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1 
TARGETED GENE CORRECTION BY CHIMERIC RNA/DNA 
OLIGONUCLEOTIDE. Kvonggeun Yoon·. Allyson Cole-Strauss 
and Eric B. Kmiec, Departments of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology·, 
and Pharmacology. Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA 19107 
An experimental strategy to facilitate correclion of single-base mulations of 
episomal targets In mammalian cells has been developed. The method 
utilizes a chimeric oligonucleotide composed of a contiguous stretch of RNA 
and DNA residues in a duplex conformation with double hairpin caps on the 
ends. The RNA/DNA sequence is designed to align with the sequence of the 
mutant locus and to contain the desired nucleotide change. Activity of the 
chimeric molecule in targeted correction was tested in a model system in 
which the aim was to correct a point mutation in the gene encoding the 
human liverlbone/kidney alkaline phosphatase. When the chimeric 
molecule was introduced into cells containing the mulant gene on an 
extrachromosomal plasmid, correction of the point mutation was 
accomplished with a frequency approaching 30%. The targeted conversion 
by this oligonucleotide is highly sequence-specific and more frequent than 
random nonhomologous recombination events. These results extend the 
usefulness of the oligonucleotide-based gene correction approaches 10 
human genetic diseases containing point mulations. This technology is 
applicable toward the gene therapy of several blistering skin diseases, 
including the simplex, junctional and dystrophic forms of epidermolysis 
bullosa. 
3 
ERADICATION OF CANINE PAPILLOMATOSIS VIA INTRALESIONAL 
INJECTION OF NAKED DNA ENCODING INTERFERON-A. OR Heneee PS 
Walker RA Foster A Himmlt"[' and Je vQeel, Dermatology Branch, NCI, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD and 'Bender&Co, Vienna, Austria. 
Epidermal keratinocyles lake-up and express naked plasmid DNA which has been 
injecled into the dennis. Using this technique, genes encoding biolQgical response 
modifiers. such as cylokines or growth faclors, could be used to treal a variel)! of 
skin lesions. To assess the efficacy of this approach, we trealed buccal mucosa 
papillomas caused by canine oral papilloma virus (COPV) with plasmid DNA 
encoding canine interferon-a (lEN-a). Initially, lbe indicator gene ~galactosidase 
driven by a CMV promoter (pCMV:6Gal) was injected into canine buccal mucosa to 
assess both lhe time course and magnilude of cx~ression. The BGal Rrotein was 
detected as early as three hours after injection, Wtth maximal levels (2ooong per 
8mm injected area) present at 6 hours. ~Gal staining was lost from the buccal mucosa 
within 48 hours due to its high turnover. To study the effect of injected canine lFN-1l 
plasmtd DNA on papillomas, 2-3 month old beagles were inoculated with wart 
e'xteacts containing COPY. In a preliminary study, a total of 28 warts were treated 
with lxl()6 IV recombinant human IEN-Il protein, 50j.lg canine IEN'1l plasmid DNA, 
50IIg conteol vector DNA, or PBS. Trealment. were administered every other day for 
3 wec~ or until complele remission of Ihe lesions occurred. To date, complete 
regressIOn has been seen in 7/8 warts trcOlcd with recombinant human lEN-a protein 
(mean of 10.8 days), 6/8 warts treated with canine lEN-a plasmid DNA (mean of 
12.7 days), ']J6 ~arts trealed wilh conlCol vector DNA (mean of 14.0 days), and 5 
warts treated wlIh PBS did nol respond. Currently, a double-blinded study of 
!~pro.ved destgn is ongoing. The. results of lhis preliminary s tudy suggest that 
IDJecuon of plasmid DNA encoding blOlogtcal response modifiers is a viable 
approach to the treatcnent of cutaneous disease. 
5 
IDENTIflCA TION AND SELECTION OF EPIDERMAL STEM CELLS. Jackie R. Blckenbacb, 
Dennis R. Roop. Cell BIology and Dermatology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TIC 
Continuously renewing tissues, such as the cpldennls, CODlaln stem cells 0,.1 arc ,mall 
undifferentiated cells capable of self-renewal, as well as malnlenance of the dlfferenOating cell 
population. Previously. we Identified a subpopulation of slowly.cycUag basal cells in mouse 
epithelia tilal rcIalned a mtiated thymidine label. We called tIu:8c cells label-retaining cells 
(LRCs), and demonstrated that tiley had stem cell propcllles, including a slow cell cycle, 
occupatioo of a fixed posItion In relation to Ussue architecture, and the behavIor of clonogeolc 
eells in VUTO. Although this tll8glng method has been used for the last decade to Identify slem 
cells In several epllhclia, to date no one has devIsed a meUlOd that selects ollly the ,tern cells, 
wlthoul Including some cells from the surroundlng basal cell population. Recent Information 
about intcgrlns suggests 0131 stem cells may adhere to basement membrane components more so 
than other basal cells and til.t thete adhesion Is mediated ll1rough dnferential expression of specific 
Integrios. In Older 10 test wheJJlCC we can use this chemotactic property 10 enrich for stem cells 
from the basal cell population, we labeled mice WIth bromodcoxyuridinc (BrdU). ThIrty days 
a1Ier labeling, we fouod !..RCs In all epitheUa: -2% In ear, foolpad, backsldn, and tall epldennls, 
and -0.5% In tongue, polate, and cheele oral mucosa. To lest whether such !..RCs adhered to 
specific Integrln ligands, we plated dissoclatcd car epIdermal cell, from 30 day LRC mice on 
BloCOal culture dishes that had been COaled with thin layers of eld.,. laminln (ligand for Cl361 
and Il2JlI IDJ.egrlns), collll8co type IV (ligand for Il2JlI Integrln), human fibronecUn (lIgand for 
1lS61 Integlln), or collagen type I (a conteol). Aller plaUng for IS minutes, 10% of basal cells 
adhered 10 the BloCoal dishes. ApproxImately 45% of the adherent celis were LRCs, regardless 
of the coating. Furthermore. all selected LRCs flattened and fO!DIed large colonies when grown 
on collagen type IV coated dishes, but not when grown 00 laminln COaled dishes. Our results 
suggest thal stem cells QUach more readily 10 substrateo than other basal cells, bul that the 
attacflment Is not medlaled ll1rough one specific Integrtn. 
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GROWTII INHlBmON OF HUMAN EXPERIMENTAL MELANOMA BY IN VIVO 
ADENOYIRAL HSY-THYMIDINE KINASE GENE TRANSFER. B. Bonnekoh" D A. 
Greenhalgh", K. Kosal', S.-H. Chen", T. KrIeg', S.L.C. Woo"', D.R. Roop". Cell Biology', 
Dennatology' and PalI10logy', Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX. Howard Hughes 
Medical Instllute', Houston, TX. Dermalology', Unlversfty of Cologne, Cologne, FRG. 
To assess the efficacy of an in vivo adenovirBf-mediated cytotoxfc gene therapy, SubculanCOUS 
human melanomas were established In nude mice from A375·SM cells and transduced with 
adenov\CuS cootalnlng the HSY-thymidine kinase gene (adv-HSY·tIc) followed by treatment with 
ganciclovfr (GCY). In Initial experlments, adenOvirus containing the ~.golactosiclase $gal) 
reporter gene was employed 10 delcnninc melanoma cell infectivity in vitTO. In comparison ID 
mwine melanoma cell lines BI6 and KI735-M2, Iwman A37S-SM cells exhfbited up to a ten-
fold grcaler susccptiblUty 10 adcnoviral transduction, similar 10 the degree of infectivity found 
for human epidermal HaCaT eells, In addllfon. human melanoma cells exftlblted a greatfr 
sensitivity in vitTO 10 the cy\oloxfc cCTecls of teansduction with adv-HSY-Ik and lrealment with 
GCY, which was mcdfaled by a strong bystander effect. In vivo, Intra-tumoral Injection of 
relatively large melanomas (120 mm') with 6.0 x 10' pfu adv-Ik. followed by J.p. GCY treatmenl 
(40 mg/lcg twice dally) over 6 days, l)Iplcally resulted In a 50% reduelion in melanoma growth 
rale compared to mocle or untreated controls. Moreover. hlstomelrical analysIs employing a 
rfgorous computcnzed Imagtng system, revealed that the resfdual vIable tumor area In \he HSY-
tklGCV treated group was only one OM that of solvent controls. These data show thal adv Is 
a highly emclent in vivo gene delivery syslem to lreal experlmentai human melanoma. The 
relatively high sensitivIty of human melanoma cells \0 this cytotoxic gene therapy approach may 
hold slgnIficanl promise for the future exploitation of atienoviral based combination gcoe therapy 
Slnltegies, coupling this approach to in situ transfer of cytoldne genes and possfbly achievfng the 
goal of a melanoma vaccine. 
4 
PROLONGATION OF GENETICALLY MODIFIED HUMAN FIBROBLASTS IN 
CULTURE IN AN EXTRACELLULAR NYLON MATRIX ENHANCES 
SURVIVAL TN VIVO. G G Krueger A P Liimatta C M Joreensen J R Moa:an", 
Division of DermatologylDept. ofMed. Univ. of Utah Heallb Sciences Center, Salt Lake 
Cil)!, UT, "Surgical Services: Mass. Gen. Hosp.lShriners Burns Institute, Harvard Medical 
SchOOl, Boslon MA. 
A major challenge to the successful usc of gene therapy with fibroblasts is the tife span 
of genetically modified fibroblasts (GMFb) in vivo. We have shown that pre-senescent 
human GMFb do nol survive in substantial nwnbers beyond 30 days when injected into 
the cars of athymic mice or beyond 14 days when placcd in a dissolvable matrix. They do 
survive in vivo, albeit in decreasing nwnbers, when GMFb are seeded on a collagen coated 
nylon matrix prior 10 tmnsplanlation to albymic mice. After I wcek in vitro and 8 weeks in 
vivo < 10% ofGMFb remain. The effect of time in vilCo bas been studied with two 
ditTerent marker genes, lacZ and human growth hormone (hGH), which have been 
reteovirally transduced inlo pre-senescent hwnan Fb and seeded onlo the collagen coated 
nylon matrix (CCN matrix) for I, 2, 4 or 6 weeks prior to implantation inlo nude mice. AI 
4 and 8 weeks the lacZ CCN matrix was removed and assessed for GMFb. For lbe hGH-
Fb CCN matrix blood levels of hGH were delcrmined at I, 2, 4, 6 & 8 weeks. 
Results show that laeZ GMFb held in vitro survive much beller in vivo at both 4 and 8 
weeks in a lime dependent fashion, 4 wks> 6 wks> 2 wks> I wI<. The 4 wk in vitro 4 wk 
in vivo set shows that the reduction in GMFb is > 25%. This contrasts with the I wk in 
vitro and 4 wk in vivo set where there was a reduction of > 75%. For the hGH-Fb CCN 
matrix construct the hGH blood levels were consistently highest with the 6 week in vitro 
sel and lowesl with the I week in vitro se~ e.g., 6.4 vs. 0.75 nglml of blood respeclively. 
In conclusion, maturation in vilCo, time to generale exlnlcellular matrix components, 
drnmalicaUy prolongs survival of and production by GMFb in vivo. 
6 
TIiE USE OF 1ELOMERASE ASSAYS AS A NOVEL MARKER FOR 
KERATINOCYTE STEM CEUS. CK Wang CP Chin· B vmepootean· CF Nelson, 
and WK Hoeffler. Department of Dermatology, Stanford Univ. School of Medicine, 
Stanford, CA, and Geron Corporation, Menlo Parle, CA 
Telomernse, the enzyme that maintains the ends of chromosomes, appears to be 
stringently repressed in normal human somatic tissues, but is reactivated to high levels in 
cells from cancerous tissue, characterized by rapidly dividing immortalized cells. Since 
nonna! genniine cells lines have also been found 10 express telomerase activily, although 
at a lower level, we asked if the highly proliferative basal kcrntinocytes also have 
telomerase activity. Human telomeres (chromosomal ends) consist of many kilobascs of 
(1TAGOG)n together with various associated proteins. Small amounts of these terminal 
sequences are lost from linear chromosomes during DNA replication at each S·phase 
because DNA polymernse requires some DNA to be used as a primer, D. IWVO addition 
of TTAGOG repeats by the action of telomcl"dse compensates for this loss. Keratinocyte 
stem cells can readily be purified by their ability 10 attach to type IV collagen due 10 a high 
level of expression of /I- I iotegrin on the celi surface. We made use of this fact by panning 
primary keratinocytes isolated from foreskins on type IV coliagen coated plates. Less than 
5% of the totalleeratinocytes bound. Whole cell exlnlCts were prepared from pre-selected 
and selected keratinocytes respectively and were assayed for telmornerasc activil)! using a 
PCR based assay. TIle pre·selected primary keratinocytes showed extremely low levels of 
telomerase activity whereas the selected population was eariched for activity by aI least Ia. 
fold. At the preseot time only the small subunit of the human telomerase has been cloned, 
which we determined to be transcribed by RNA polymertise ill based on a-amanirin 
sensitivity of the in vitro transcript. Isoinlion of clones for the other subunits will aid in 
the identification and localiution of keratinocyte sIems by in situ hybridization, 
VOL. 106, NO.4 APRIL 1996 
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HIGHLY EFFICIENT REPAIR OF THE ENZYME DEFECT IN LAMELLAR 
ICHTHYOSIS CELLS. M Huber I Rettler E Wagner' and D Hohl Dept. of 
Dennatolo9Y, University Hospital, Lausanne, Swhzerland, and 'Bender AG 
Vienna, Austria. ' 
The identification of mutations in the keratlnocyte transglutamlnase (TGK) 
gene In a subgroup of autosomal recessive lame liar Ichthyosis (L1) patients 
and the supra basal location of the deficiency enable a topical gene therapy 
app~oach for this disease. As a first step towards this goal, cultured (high 
calCium) TGK-deficient (activity in cytosol :S 50pmoVmg hour; membrane :S 
200pmoVmg hour) keratinocytes were transfected with a wildtype TGK cDNA 
construct controlled by the CMV promoter. For transfection either the 
adenovirus enhanced transferrin receptor (AVET) system or lipofectin was 
used. Two and five days after transfection transglutaminase (TG) activhy was 
measured in the cytosolic (C) and membrane (M) fractions (n=2). TG activity 
reached 3nOpmoVmg hour in the membrane and 1303pmoVmg hour In the 
cytosolic fraction with the AVET system at two days. Five days after trans-
fection TG activity was reduced to 1096 pmolmg hour (M) and 111 ~!!l~Vmg 
hour (C). In cultured cells of normal individuals and heterozygotic relatives of 
palaents TG activity was in the range of 1000-5000pmoVr.lg ~,o'J:' ~M) and 
3~O-700pmol/mg hour (C) . Celis transfected using lipofecti'1 showed no 
slgnlficant Increase in their TG activity levels. These results Ir,dlcr.tl) t"at 
DNA delivery using a transferrin receptor based system Is capable to repair 
the enzyme defect In cultured TGK-deflcient keratlnocytes. Fur!her 
experiments will show if In vivo topical DNA application using the AVET 
system normalizes TG activity and reverts the phenotype. 
9 
TOWARDS GENE 1llERAPY OF EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA . L Gagnollx 1.J.. 
Y.iIill:l I, E. Wagner2 J -P Ononne 1 and G Mene!!Uzzi l . JINSERM U385, Facult~ 
de M&lecine, Nice, France, 2lnstitllte of Molecular Pathology, Vienna, Austria. 
Hcrlitz junctional epidennolysis bullosa (H-JEB) is characlerized by an abnonnal 
synthesis of Ihe laminin-5 that reduces lhe adherence of the diseased keratinocytes. To 
achieve the phenolypic reversion ofH-JEB cells, we transferred th~ fu ll length laminin 
i2 cDNA into immortalized H-JEB kerntinocyles (cell line LSV5) that carries the 
homozygous mUlation R95X in the laminin 12 chain. Using a polylysin-trnnsferrin-
DNA complex associated with a defective adenovirus, the transfecled cells actively 
synthesized the recombinant fl chain. The polypeptide associated with the endogenous 
a3 and ~3 chains to fonn mature laminin-5 that was deposited on the tissue culture 
substrate. Persistent expression and secretion of laminin-5 were also obtained upon 
infection of the H-JEB keratinocytes with a retrovirus expressing dIe laminin fl chain. 
Immunofluorescence analysis of stratified epithe lia oblained with Ihe trnnsfccted 
(LSV5R) cells demonstrated the polarized secretion of the recombinant laminin-5. 
Incorporation of the molecule in the basement membrane produced by LSV5R cells 
inoculaled subcutaneously in nude mice was also observed. Re-expression of the 
laminin-5 enhanced the adherence of the H-JEB kemtinocytes that, compared to 
parental LSV5 cell s, presenled a closer apposition of lhe ventral plasma membrane to 
the culture sUbStrale and a more flattened morphology. These obscrvations correlated 
with a reorganization of focal adhesions. which in the "reverted" cells displayed d,e 
shape and distribution observed in normal kcratinocytes. Synthesis of laminin-5 also 
enhanced the adhesion strength of the H-JES keratinocyles, as determined by a cell 
binding assay. and reduced their motility. as shown by a phagokinetic track assay. 
These results demonstrate that re-expression of a functional laminin-5 induces a 
phenotypic reversion of Ihe diseased phenotype and open new perspectives to the 
study of epilhclial adherence in It physiologic and pathologic context. 
11 
REGULATION. PROPERTIES. AND SOLUBIT.lZATION OF A UNIQUE CYTOCHROME P-450 
TIiAT SPECIFICALLY METABOLIZES ALL-TRANS RlITINOIC ACID TO LESS AcnVE 4-
HYDROXY RI!TINOIC ACID IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTE HACAT CELLS. Y MarlItar FA 
Duql n VOOrhees wd 01 fjsher. Department of DennaloiolD', University of Miehigan. Ann Albar, 
MI 
Tissue levels of all-trans retinoic acid (t-RA) arc Ilwnwncd lhrou~h coordinate regulation of 
biosynthesis and breakdown. The major metabolic palhway for l-RA inaruvation is initialcd by P-4S0-
~th~:a~~:.:'d ~~~~::!~f=~~~I~ft:.~~~~~~·~:~:::~J~,~t-~ 
miCfOsomes was assayed using 1)H]t-RA as SlIbstralc. Enzymatic convcnioD DC 1lH]1-RA to 4-hydroxy 
I-RA and OIber oxidized metaboliles was quantified by HPLC. No t-RA 4-OHasc was detected in HaCai 
cc1ls. grown in media containing lO~o serum. In the absence or added retinoid. Addition to the media 
DC t-RA, its melabolic precursors aU-lrans retinol. and aJJ-ITans retinaJdehydc, or the synthetic retinoid 
CD367 induced l-RA 4-OHasc markedly. Activity was detectable wilhin 6 hours of retinoid addition 
(O.I-I,..M), and maximal within 20 hours. t-RA 4.Q1Iasc: activity relurned to baseline. wilhin g hours 
after removal or retinoid from the media. t-RA 4..QHasc activitY. in miCfOSOmes required addition of 
Jo/ADPH, and was inhibited by carbon monoxide, which inl"bi .. all P-4S0 iooenzyrnc&, and the 
antifungal azolcs., kctoconazole. and liarozole, which inhibit many P-4S0 imco.zymcs. Inhibitors or 
= unlabelled subs\ratc¥ for specific P-4S0 subfamilies (IA. 2B, 2C, 20, 2E, 31., 41., 4, S) had no 
cf[CCl on \-RA 4"()Hasc activity. Excess unJabclled 9-c1$ or 13 .. ds minoic acid also failed to reduce 4· 
hrdroxylation or I'H)'-RA. indica'ing that the enzyme was highly o;pcciJic. Miaosomal t-RA 4.QHase 
diJplayai ' . Km of 86±7nM and Vrnax of 20S±JS pg/miolmg protein. Intact IlaCat cells and 
microS.omes funher metabolized 4-hydroxy t-RA to 4-0'0 t-RA. and in addition meIabolized t-RA to 
IS-hydroxy t-RA. Levels of these three metabolites wen: similar (n-IS). Microsomal t-RA 4-.QHasc 
activity was solubilized with 0.5% sodium cholaLc. and solubilized activity rooonstituLcd by addition of 
=I~d. NAD.!~<fo"'!;':li~I~~~~=.:',:~:t!:ia:!."""cr::~~~o~ ,,!~~:~:i~b~:Z 
(-RA metabo~ "''CIl: detected in tbe reconstituted system, suggesting these metaboJilcs are formed by 
disti.Dct enzymes. In condusion, I-RA 4-011asc: i •• highly o;pcciJic, unique cytochrome P-4S0 
isoenzyme. whose expression is regulated by its substrate t-RA. and whicb functions 10 maintain I-RA 
JevcIs in human ltcr.ltinocytes. Inhibitors of t-RA 4-OHase activity could prove to be of tbcr:apeutic 
benefit in rctinoWi responsive conditions, such as psorias.is and pholoaging.. 
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CORRECTIVE GENE DELIVERY IN LAMELI.AR ICtITHYOSIS. KA Choate l_ 
IM Kinsella t ML Williams 2 OP Nolan and PA Khnvari.l. tStanford UniversilY, 
Stanford, CA and 2University of California-San Francisco San Francisco, CA . 
Se.vere hereditary skin diseases associated with los; of function of a single gene 
are a~uve as prototnxs for development of gene thempy capabilities in the sldn. We 
have u~ lamellar Ichth>:osis (LI), associated in many patients with functional loss 
of ke~ocyte transglUlaIIlmase (TGK or TOaseI) and defective comified envelope 
formauo?, for thi.s purpose. Keratinocyte cultures were established from a series of 10 
!amellar IchthyOSIS pabents and characterized for TOK function. A high titer ~troviral 
vector was used to deliver TGK to primary U keratinocytes IBcking TGK. 
Immunofluo~n.ce dcmonslraled an infection efficiency> 99.9% for U cells and 
westc;m analySIS, IDtemally controlled by blotting for a constituitively present cellular 
protem, BR91, confmned restoration of full length TOK expression to nonnallevels. 
Tran~g1ulalllmase enzymatic activity went from 2±O.1 % in uncorrected U 
~ocytes to 98.9±1.3% of normal in retrovimlly infected U cells. Because TGK 
reqwres plasma ~brane anchorage for effective function, we confinned proper 
~ubeellular localtZtlllo~ of TGK in corrected LI cells by laser confocal 
lIIlIIIunoflu~nc.e DUcro~py and by TGK enzymatic assay 10 fractionaJed cell 
extracts. 0"oss-linking. of conllfied envelope precursors is defective in LI; corrected LI 
cells ~~ the ~ility to incorpornte involucrin into higher molecular wei~t 
co"'l'lexes In IOvolucnn cross-linking assays and to localize involucrin to the for.mng 
co~~ed envelope BI the cellular perimeter, as judged by confocal microscopy. III 
addinon, the number of mature cornified envelopes formed under differentiating 
conditions in vitro went from 2.9±1.5% in uncorrected U cells to 104±7.4% of 
normal in corrected cells. These data demonstrate the rust uniform conection of 
primary ~tes suitab!e for grafting in a severe genetic skin disease, provide 
funher c:oofumabon for a ~JOr role for TGK in the pathogenesis of U and provide a 
foundBllon for future corrective gene delivery effons LD the skin. 
10 
GENE THERAPY FOR JUNCIlONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: FUNCTIONAL 
ASSAYS AND A GRAFTED SCID MOUSE ANIMAL MODEL. 
WI< Hoemer CF Nelson C MOISlJi, MP MarinkoYich Mak 11, and CK WAng 
Department ofDcrmatology, Stanford Univ. School of Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
Junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB), a genodermatosis resultin~ in potential lethal 
blistering of the skin at the dermaJ~pidennai junction, is uniquely SUItable for the 
application of gene therapy protocols. Importantly, a selective advantage of engineered 
JEB keratinocytes is postulated based upon our results from cell attaChment assays. These 
assays show the binding of keratinocytes to extrncellular matrix is greatly diminished 
when the matrix is derived from JEB keratinocytes but binding is restored to near normal 
levels when the matrix is derived from JEB keratin';'ytes after the introdtlCtion of the 
therapeutic gene, as ~mpli~hed by either transfection or by infection with a retrovirus 
construct. Thus, the mtroductton of the therapeutic gene simultaneously restores normal 
phenOlype and provide~ a positive selective advantllge to the engineered eells. Cultured 
JED kerntinocytcs obtained from biopsy were shown to be defective in one of the genes 
required for assembly of the major protein component of the anchoring filamen~ laminin-
5, a heterotrimer of a3, ~, and 12 laminin chains, required for 81tachment to the basement 
membrane zone (BMZ). Previously, we observed that a single chain defect in JEB patient 
keratipoc,YteS can "!Iuse incorrect pnocessing of the remaining chains, and that stable 
introducaon of a wild-type version of the ~3 gene into impJonalized keratinocytes, 
resulted in correct ~mbly, secretion, and processing of the laminin-5 heterotrime:r. We 
have now extcnded this result to include non-immonalized keratinocytes transfected with 
~trovirus construCts. An animal model was used where JEB keratinocytes were mixed 
with fibroblasts, grafted onto scm mice and allowed to fonn epidermis, as well as a 
newly formed BMZ TIle reconstiblted sldn stains positively along the BMZ for laminin-5 
when made with nonnal keratinocytes, but is negative when JEB keratinocytes were used. 
Significantly, a normal staining pattern is obSCNed when JEB ke:ratinocyles conJaining the 
therapeutic gene were used, providing evidence for functional ~version of phenotype. 
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EFFECTS OF trY-EXPOSURE (NATURAL/BROWNING DEVICES), AS MEASURED 
IN P53 EXPRESSION. Ge rtruud Kre ke ls, Christie n Voorte r, Foeke 
Kuik Marc Verhae h rrans Ramae ke rs Mart~no Ne umann. Dep . of 
erma 0 ogy n~vers~ y a s p a aastr1c e e er ands ; 
Dep. of Molecular Cell Biology and Genetics, University of 
Limburg; Royal Netherlands Metereological Institute . 
We investigate d p53 expression after natural and artificial 
OV-exposure , with and without the protection of commercially 
available suns cree ns (Zwits al SPF 10 en Zwitsal SPF 20) . All 
spectral UV-measurernents were performe d on location July 10th 
1995 at Scheveningen beach by the Royal Netherlands Metereolo-
gical Institute. 
150 healthy volunteers (skin types I-IV) were e xposed to 
artifici al UV (a five minute session on day 1, to a session of 
max 20 minutes on day 9). 20 different sunbeds/browning devi-
ces were used as artificial s u.n. Twenty-five healty voluntee75 (skin types I-III) we re exposed to natural sunshine for 90 ~­
nutes. Three-milimeter punch-biopsies were taken befo<e and . 
after UV-exposure. By using an indirect immunoperoxidase ~ta~­
ning on 5 ~ frozen sections with spe cific monoclonal ant1 p~3 
(00-1) , a dramatic increase in p53-expression was found 1n t e 
unp<otected skin sampels after natural or artificial uv-expo-
sure. Both tested sunscreens p<ovided protection as measured 
in erythemal and p53 response. The sunscreen with SPF 20 gave 
a complete 'p53 '-protection for the tested lh30 of natural UV-
exp~d~~:tional programs should the<efore stress the need. for 
avoiding UV (natural and artifl eal), wearing sun-protect1ve 
clothing, and routinely using a sunscreen with a high sun pro-
tect i on factor to avoid DNA-damage and skin cancer. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A NOVEL PROTEIN KINASE, UVIK, INDUCIBLE BY 
ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATION. Yahong Bai Raymond Poon Daniel J 
Drucker. and Cheryl F. Rosen Departments of Medicine and Clinical 
Biochemistry, University o!Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
To identify the cellular and molecular perturbations essociated with 
exposure to ultraviolet radiation, we have isolated a group of 23 UVB-induclble 
cDNA clones by dlNerential subtraction hybridization and screening of a rat 
keratinocyte cDNA library. Keratinocyte cDNAs Identified by this strategy 
Include genes encoding cell cycle regulators, and structural proteins such as 
keratins, cornifin and cellubrevin. We now report that the UVB-induced gene 
previously designated UV126 encodes a novel member of the stress-activated 
protein kinase (SAPK) gene family. This protein, now deSignated UVIK (UV-
induced kinase) is approximately 70% homologous to other known stress-
inducible protein klnases, such as the AMP kinase, murine msk, C. elegans 
par2.3 and the prototype family member, yeast gene SNF-l. Northern blot 
analysis of mouse and rat tissues demonstrated a single, - 4.0 k.b. mRNA 
transcript, expressed in skin, kidney, intestine, spleen and lung. Southern blot 
analysis with a UVIK probe was consistent with the presence of a single copy 
UVIK gene in both rat and human genomes. UVB (9 mJ/cm2 ) inducerl the 
expression of UVIK mANA 10 -fold, at 12 h after UVB exposure in cult~rl:id 
necnataJ rat keratinocytes.These observations Identify a novel genetic target 
for UVB radiation, and suggest that activation of members of the SAPK family 
may be an important mechanism for transducing the cellular response to 
ultraviolet radiation. 
15 
EVIDENCE THAT FAS IS NOT INVOLVED IN UVB-INDUCED KERATINO-
CYTE CELL DEATH. Y osbmori Aragane Agatba Scbwarz. Karsten Mabnke Thomas 
A Luger and Thomas Schwarz. Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for lromunobiology and 
Cellbiology, Department ofDennatology, University Monster, Monster, Gennany 
UVB-light can induce apoptosis in keratinocytes emerging in vivo as sunburn cells. 
The mechanisms involved in UVB-induced cell death are not quite clear. Since the Fas 
antigen is a surface molecule inducing apoptosis upon activation either by tbe Fas ligand 
(FasL) or by anti-Fas-antibodies we studied whetber Fas is involved in UVB-induced 
death of keratinocytes. The human keratinocyte cell line HaCaT and the trichileromoma 
cell line KTL-I expressed Fas constitutively as determined by FACS and Nortbern blot 
analysis. Surprisingly, exposure to UVB (50 to 350 Jim') resulted in a significant 
downregulation ofFas expression both at the protein and the mRNA level. To elucidate 
the functional role ofFas in UVB-induced cell death, KTL-I cells were transfected with 
an expression vector hooked with the CMV promoter-driven Fa. gene in an antisense 
direction. FACS analysis of2 stable clones named Faslow revealed significantly de-
creased Fas expression. To characterize the functional consequence, an agonistic IgM Ah 
directed against Fas was added and cell viability tested. Control cells transfected with the 
vector without the respective insert revealed complete loss of viability, while Fa .. low cells 
were resistant to the Ab treatment, However, UVB-irradiation resulted in a dose 
dependent decrease of cell viability botb in the Faslow and control transfectants 
suggesting that Fas is not critically involved in UVB-induced cen death. Since the FasL is 
the only known physiological ligand initiating cell death KTL-! cells wore cltecked for the 
presence ofFasL. FACS analysis revealed constitutive expression ofFB3L which was 
significantly downregulated after UVB-exposure. Taken together, tbe dat~ a.-gue against 
a crucial role ofFas in UVB-induced cell death ofkeratinocytes. 
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THYMIDINE DINUCLEOTIDES eNHANCE DNA REPAIR IN NORMAL HUMAN SKIN CELLS. 
Cdstina Maino"j Mark S Eller Pinon Atwg) god Duhorn A Gi1chrgl. Department of Dermatology, 
Boslon UnivcrsilY School of Medicine. BaSIOn, MA. 
UltrAviolet radiation (UVR) produces DNA pholOprod uClS which, jf unrcpaircd. can result in 
"signature" mutations leading to slcin cancer. We have shown that UV-induced melanogenesis. a 
protectivc response against further UV exposure. is 0 direct response to DNA damage lhal can be 
mimicked by trcaUUent of cultural pigmcnl cells or intact skin with thymidine dinuclcotides (pTpT), n 
DNA fragment commonly conver1cd by UVR (0 cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers nnd then excised from 
the dwUDscd DNA strand. Because UVR is known to up-rceu1atc DNA repair capacity in bacteria., we 
asked whether pTpT could enhance this process in normal human skin celts. DNA repair was 
detennined based on expression of a UVR..damaged reporter plasmid containing the chloramphenicol 
acelyltransferase (CAT) gene. Fibroblasts lJ'ansfccted 20 hr previoul ly with pholOdamagod plasmid 
expressed CAT activity at a level 15% that of paired cultures transfected with non.phcKodamagcd control 
plasmids. In contrast, fibroblasts pre-treated with 100 J.lM pTpT expressed CAT activity from 
pholodllffiaged plasmid at S8% of control. Nonna! human kel'UlinocyleS responded similarly, uprcs.sing 
UY-damaged plasmid in diluent and pTpT-lreated cells at the level of 23% and SI% o f co ntrols, 
respectively. To understand the moleculnr basis for this enhanced repair, the expression of genes 
in'Jolved in DNA repair (GADD 45 and ERCC 3) and cell cycle regulation (SDI I) wes examined by 
northern analysis. The mRNAs for Lhese geneli were up-regulated by pTpT in a transformed 
kerulinocyte line (SCCI2F) and in nonnal fibroblasts as early as 24 hr after addition and remained 
elevated for allcast Lhree days. As well, D reduction in the growth rale for kc:ratinocytcs. fibroblllSls Dnd 
SCC I2F cells treated with 100 J.LM pTpT was evident as enrly as 24 hr. Afiet 5 days. cell yields were 
reduced lO 30% (keralinocytes), 60% (fib roblasts) and 25% (SCCI2P cells) tho..t or controls. Remo'JaI 
of pTpT reversed this growth arrest within 3 days . Together, these data suggest thai, in addition to 
lrulning, pTpT induces a broad protective rcsponse in skin cells enhancing DNA repair and slowing the 
cell cycle until DNA repair is complete. However, unlike UVR. pTpT appears to induce these 
beneficial responses without antecedent DNA damage. 
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RErtNOIC ACID ANTAOONlZJlS UVB ACIlVATION OF AP-I AND INHIBITS INDUCIlON OF 
MAlRlX METAU.OPRarnINASES IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS AND DERMIS IN 1'1100. OJ Fi'her HS 
T.JWlr N PtnjlWllDY PI in S ICAn~ Ind JJ vocntxs Dennatok>sY, Univ. of Michigan. Ann Arl:xx". Ml 
E>ql(l6We oC human skin to u1tn1V1otel irradJation (UV) results In rapid upn:gulaUon oC tranlICriptioo 
factor AP-I, and induction of target genes eocoding matrix-dc:gading mctaIloprotcinascs (MMP), 
oollajjonase. otromelyoin I, and gelati....., B. MMP-mcdiatcd degradation oC dcrma1 oolJa&cn and 
elastin is likdy a critical etiotogical factor in Rln-induced premature skin aging (Photoapng). To 
further In_pte the molccuJar basi. oC pholoaging in man, WI: have I) kic:iliztd, by In sf'" 
bybridlzation, Immunohi5lOiogy, and in sf'" ~ography, mctaJloprolei ...... Induced by UVB, and 2) 
determiocd the abilily oC alt-lran.r retinolc acod (RA), wbich tnuosrcpICSSCS AP-t in cuJlulcd cdJs, to 
an~onizc: UVB induction of AP-t and MMPs. In DOn~ bwnan skin, expIUIion of oolJa&eauo, 
otromety.in I and getatina.se B mRNAI, by In IUU hybridlzation, lheir proCeiDl, by tmmunohistology, 
and their adivitics. by in .1'" zymograpby, were minimally deI<>o:Iablc In epldenniJ and dennis. 
Following CXJlO'W'C 10 UVB (2MI!D, biopoicd 24 bows later), oolJa&eauo, otromclyoin I, and gelatiJwc 
B mRNAi and protei", were substantially elevated throughout all liviog epidermal taye.., and in the 
papillary dermi.. In the dermis, both intno- and extnoceltutar pooitive immunoctaining wen: observed. 
In oitu zymograpby revcaled that elevated immunon:active MMP prolcins in epidcnnla and damiJ were 
enzymaIicaIIy active. In contrut, gelati....., A expreuion, which is 001 n:guIated by AP-I, is 001 
alteral within 4 bows post UVB. Activation at AP-t, measun:d by gel .hiII, prcoodcd 
metalloproc<inase mRNA Inductioo. Increased AP-I DNA binding ocaomxI within" minulOS after 
2MED UVB ~re and was maximal (3.2-CoId, noo9) within 1-4 hourt. Weotern anaIyseo revealed 
that k:veI. oC juo and Coo proteins (c-jun. jun B, juo 0, coCos, Cno-I and Cno-2), which oomgn.e AP-I io 
=..rlhi.,:..re~~.:!'t" .!u~~ g;e......::I~ohg~==. ':l:;tou!~r:,~ 
fO':.ei.:'-r6i:~K.?:K, whiut&~~:'at~:J;~ 'jd."oj';prin::'rol~  
raluced upn:gulation of ~ DNA binding 70"-' (p<O.O t, noo9), and raluced UVB-Induced tdMP 
immunoctaining and In sf", enzyme adivily to near no-UVB roolrol tevelJ. We oonclude: 1) MMPo 
induced by UVB .... locaIizcd to dcgnodc dermal motri. IUbotratCl, and 2) .. "",01"" atUVB-lnduced 
AP-I adivatlon InlubilJl MMPo incfuctioo. These dalJl idcutiCy SAPK-mcdialcd AP-I octivatioo u a 
critkal regulalor oC MMP Induction by UVB in human skin In v/YO. UVB In<!o.cti<:n :>f CJOZYIIIIItically 
Idive MMPs, i. one tikdy cau.se of pbotoqing. Compound<, like RA. that inhibit UVB adivolion at 
the SAPK-AP-I pathway should prevent photooglng. 
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UVR INDUCED APOPTOSIS IN HUMAN MELANOMA CELLS IS PS3 
DEPENDENT, AND IS ENHANCED BY SERUM WITHDRAWAL-
Mayumi Fujita, Rich.rd C. Duke, David A. Norris. Depts of Dermatology and 
Medicine, CU School of Medicine, VAMC and CU Cancer Center, Denver, CO 
The p53 tumor suppressor protein is a potent inhibitor of cell growth and is 
involved in DNA damage-lriduced apoptosis (programmed cell death). Mutations inp53 
promote tumor prolifemtion and treatment failure. We established WM35 (W,star 
Melanoma, primary melanoma with wild-type p53) transfected with a dominant 
negative mutant of 1'53, p53Alal43, to determine whether blocking 1'53 activation 
afrected apoptosis induced by serum withdrawal andlor ultraVIole t radi.uon. 
Transfectants and control cell lines were strudied in growth medium (OM) or serum-
free medium (SFM) andlor were irradiated with 60mJ of ultraviolet B (UVB). 
In all cells, serum withdrawal induced G I arrest. Additional 01 arrest was 
seen in WM35 and control clones following UVB, but not in p53 dominant negative 
mutant clones. Apoptosis of WM35 and control clones was induced only by 
combination of SFM and UVB but not by SFM or UVB alone. Mutant p53 expression 
protected cells from induction of apoptosi" but allowed necrosis to occur following 
SFM and UVB. This was consistent WIth data from the Ml'T assay showing decrcascil 
cell survival with serum depletion and UVB irrespective of p53 status. 
We established WM 1617 (Wistar Melanoma, metastatic melanoma without 
wild-type p53) transfected with a temperature-sensitive variant of p53, p53Val 135, to 
direcUy assess the effects of ,,53. Temperature shift from 38"C to 32'C indUced 
nuclear translocation of active p53, and induced cell death in this mela.~oma line. The 
presence of serum could delay, but not abolish this p53 dependent cell death 
These findings demonstrated that wild-type p53 expression ~;Y transfection or 
by UVB induced cell death in melanoma cells, and that serum depielJOn enhanced the 
the degree of cell death. Dominant negative mutant inhibition of ,,53 blocked ~R 
induced apoptosis in the WM35 melanoma cell line. We Ml furt~er analyzing tn. 
relationships of p53, BcI-2 and Brut in these cell lines by Western b;otting. 
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lL-IS EXPRESSION BY HUMAN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS: MODULATION BY UVB 
AND PUV A TREATMENT. M Mgb.madzadcb J oouehc;rty M McGyire. and PD Cruz., 
Deplrt"",nt of Dermatology, University ofT .... Southwestern Medical Center, DaUa., 
TIC 
lL-JS is a newly ruogniud cytokine that shares witb 1L-2 and IL-7 the ability to bind to 
the y chain oCthe IL-l receptor (1L-2Ry) and to .timulate T celt proliferation_ 1L-1 i. 
produced uclusively by .ctivated T cell.; IL-7 is secreted by keratinocytes (KC) in 
response to inl£rferon-y, I proceJlJ that is down-regulated by UVB: and 11.,.15 iJ upres,ed 
by KC Ind dennal fibroblastJ (OF) via mechanisms that can be up regulated by UVB, TIle 
purpose of the present study was to determine whether human endothelial cells up ..... IL-
lS and 10 evaluateelTeel. olUVB and PUVA (8-MOP + UVA) on .uch up ...... ion. 
Cultured endothelial cell. derived Irom human dennis or from umbilical .. in. (DEC Ind 
WEC) were .ubjected to RT-PCR and immunoblot analy ... for the detection ofIL-15 
mRNA and protein, rupcctively_ Both DEC and UVEC were . hown to upres. IL-l 5 
mRNA and protein, and these marken were upreeulaltd following UVD or PUVA 
treatment (but not by UVA or 8-MOP alone), Also using RT-PCR, DEC and WEC were 
.hown to upr ... lL-lRy mRNA, These resulll uplnd our Imowled~e 01 the ceU .ources 
oflL-15 in lkin to now include DEC,. remarkable findine in view aUbe comparatively 
limited cutlneou •• ources oCIL-1and 1L-7, A role for IL-IS in photo.ensitive disorden Is 
,u~eested by the upregulated modulation 01 this cytokine in IU three.kin ceU.ourca, 
namely Ke, DF, and DEC- Finally, the possibility of 10 .utocrine effect ofIlrlS on DEC is 
raised by the upres.ion oCIL-2Ry by Ihese «Us_ 
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TELOMERASE ACfIVITY IN MALIGNANT SKIN TUMORS. RS IAYlor". M 
0C05bj·, R Bowic"", J Sbpy •• , aod M PlplmekU t -Depart. or Dermatology and 
··Depart. or Cen Biology, Unlv. or Iexas Southwestern Medical Center, Vallas, IX. 
The telomere or end region or linear chromosomes shortens wiLh successive cell 
divisions in normal somatic cells. In immortal ond germline cells , telomere lengths 
are malnWned by the ribonuel ... r protcin enzyme, telomerose. Importantly, 
elevated lelomerase activity has been reported in most human mall gOOD' tumors . In 
this study, we examined tclomcrase activities In mulignant skin tumors. Tumors 
were obtained at the time of therapeutic excision, und punch blopsll" were obtnlned 
rrom oonlcslonnl skin; buth were submitted to the telomerllS. repent amplification 
protocol (TRAP), • PCR-based assay whidl amplifies end products of U,e enzymntic 
reac:tlon thereby a llowinl: quantitutlon of telomerose actIvity. Ielornerose activity 
was tmbstantiany elevated In bosal tell carcinomas (mean activity = 144; n ~ 77), 
adlnlcal\y Induced squamous tell carcinomas (menn = 48; n = 18), and culJlneous 
melanomas (menn = 30; n = 7) . Compared to tumors, premalignant actinic 
keratoses were round to have significantly decreased levels or telomerose activity 
(mean = 3.4; n = 3). Ielomerose activity or normal skin dirrered based upon the 
site from which it was harvf5ted, with highest levels on the (ace and ~eck (mean = 
11.16; n = 50). modest levels on th. shoulder (mean = 2.2; n = 5). and lowest 
levels In the groin and axilla (mean = 0.55; n = 6). These striking dltrerences 
appear to reflect damage due to chronic sun exposure, suggesting that ultraviolet 
radiation is aapable of regulating telomerase activity in skin. The elevotlon of 
telomcrase activity In skin tumors implies that chronic ultravlolcllrradlation Is 
capable of upregulnting baseline telomerase activity, which, in tum, may play . 
contributing role in photocarclnogenesls. 
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GENERATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A COla COMPLETE KNOCK·OUT MOUSE· 
NEW INSIGHTS IN THE FUNCTION OF THE COla MOLECULE? 
K SeharffeHer-Kochenek 1 K Normsn2 DC Bullard1 I Loronzo 1 NP yan Nood3 5 Rlcb3 W Smtth4 AL 
Beaudet'. Dept. Mol. & Hum. Genetics (i), Dopt Immunol. (3), Dept Podiatries & Leukocyte Bioi. (4 ), 
Ba~or Ccllege or Mcdlclno, Hou$ton, TX; Depl 8iomed. Engineering, Univ, Virginia, ChartottevUle, VA (4) 
The common 62 thaln (COla) Is responsible for an effeellve host delense. In order to study the 
in vivo role of COla we have generated a COl a null mulaUon In mice by gene targeting. The 
mutation was confinnnd by 'Soulhem blotting. FACS analysis did not deleel any COla on 
unstlmulelnd or stlmulatnd neutrophlls. The COl8 mutanl mice reveelnd en up to lOO·lold 
increase In the number 01 peripheral neulrophlls and an enlargemenl of the spleen and 
submandibular lymph nodes. Two third of the newborn COl8 (.,.) mice died ponnatelly. The 
surviving COt8 (+) mice dovelopod progressive soft tlssuo swelling, facial alopecia and 
extended feelal and submandibular erosions at the age of 3 monlhs. Histologically. no 
neutrophlls were observed in the spontaneously developing skin ulcers nor In an artificially 
Induced toxic donnatitls model (2% ONFB) Indicating that COla Is requlrod for tho 
extravasallon of neulrophlls In the skin. This was lurthar conOnnnd by Inlravllal microscopy 
with a lack 01 firm neulrophll attachmenl to the vassel of the cremaster In CDla (.,.) mice 
during the first 2 min upon sllmulation with fMLP . Furthennore. PMA and lonomyelne 
substantially induced homolyplc T·cell aggregation In wild-type mice, while no response was 
observed In T·cells denvod lrom C018 (.,.) mice. However, no dillerencas In T-cell 
proliferalion were obsatvnd indicating thaI Ihe physical Inleroel lon between T·cells requires 
COl8, while the signal transduction al the level 01 protein kinase C induellon end Ca++ releese 
does nol lurther depend on COl8 to complele Ihe prolilerative T-cell response By conlrasl. T· 
cell receptor stimulation either by superanligens (SEA) or MHC dlfforonces did not resuH In any 
T-cell prollferallon In COla (.,.) mice suggesting Ihat COl8 Is the major costlmulatury molecule 
In the Inniation 01 Ihe slgnallransduction cascado resulting In T-cell prolil~roUon. Collectively. 
the CD18 null mutation In mice have served as an Idcal model to study the Ct'Jmplex function of 
COl 8 In vivo and In vllro. 
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HUMAN MICROVASCULAR ENDOTIlELIAL CELLS (HMEC-I) EXPRESS TIlE 
MELANOCORTIN RECEPTOR TYPE I AND PRODUCE INCREASED LEVELS OF 1L-8 
UPON STIMULA nON WIlli aMSH. Mccbthjld Jiartmeycr Tholllas Scbol"'" Eva Becher 
Raniit S Bhardwaj Mjchaela Fastrieh Thonw Schwarz il&ld ThOOlA$ A Luger Ludwig 
Bo\tzmanD Institute of CeUbioloBY and lmmunobioloBY of the Skin. Dcparoncnt of 
Dennatology, Univcnity ofMilnstcr. Milnstcr, Genn:u>y. 
Microvascular endothelial ceUs arc an important SOUnlC of proinflammalory cytokincs 
as well as cbcmokinco and mediate lcukocyt~ldolhclia\ interoclions during culnneou. 
infl:unmation via the expression of cell adhesioo molecules. R<>ca!t studies revcaled • crucial 
role of neu"'peptide such as a melanocyte s1imulating bomlOllC (a MSH) within the skin 
immWlSYstem. aMSH is gCDCr.ucd by posttranslalional enzymatic clcavnsc of the procunor 
IDOleculo proopiomelanocortin (pOMe). ~ arc six """",ton known, that arc capable to bind 
CDC or morc POMC-<Ionved pcptidcs, the mcIanocortin """",tor type 1-5 (MC 1-5) and the 
AC'IH-r=plor. In contrast to the other """",Ion, MC-I is specific fur aMSH only. The 
purpose of the present study was to investigate the mclanoeortin receptor cxp,:,sion in human 
cJerma\ microvascular codothcliaI celt. (HMEC-I) by perfomuns RI·PCR uSlf18 JJlei!ulocortUl 
RCq>tor apoc:iJic primcrpairs. Accorclinsly, unstimulated lIMEC-1 celt. won: found 10 cxpress 
Me-I and II! ""pression was increased upon stimulation with IL-18 and aMSH. In addition, 
IL-IB stimulatod HMEC- I cells bot DOl unstimuIatod c:c\Ia expressed also MC-4. Ncithct in 
unstimulal<d nor IL-ID, PMA, aMSH or UVB s1imulal<d cells MC-2 or MC-3 could be 
cJetedOd. In ordtt to cv;Uuate the pbysiological relevance of the MC-I expression, HMEC-I 
were treaIod with various concentrations of aMSH (10-6 - 10.15 M) and invcstigatod for Ilr8 
td= using a specific ELISA. aMSH (10.10 - 10-12 M) after S-24hr signifocandy upregulated 
IL-i production by HMEC-1. These data provide lint cvid= that microvllSCUlar axlothelial 
a:IIs express functiooal mclanorortin """",ton which may playa role in infIammotion. 
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PHENOTYPIC MARKERS. SUN RELATED FACTORS. AND SUNSCREEN USE 
IN PATIENTS WITII CUTANEOUS MELANOMA: AN AUSTIUAN CASE 
CON1ROL STUDY. Pewr Wolf Roben MUlle.ger Franz Ouehenberger· and 
HelmY) Kerl, Department of Deonalology and Department of MedicaIlnformatics, 
Statistics, and Documentation,· Karl Fmnzens University, Grnz, Austria. . 
The use of sunscreens has often been advocatcd as a preventive measure agrunst sun· 
induced skin crulccrs, including melanoma, allhough to date the protective effeet of 
sunscreens has not been substantiated in epidemiologic studies. In a case-control 
study in Styna. Austria, from 1990 to 1994, we examined the relation of sunscreen use 
to melanoma risk. In total, 204 melanoma pntiems and 308 control subjects aged 15· 
89 years answered a comprehensive questionnaire regarding phenotypic marlcers, sun 
relnted factors. and sunscreen use. Risk factors for melanoma were examined through 
the use of uncondi tional logistic regression analysis, controUing for age and sex. 
Screening for COnfounding faclors was done by forward elimination of non·significant 
variables (p < 0.05). The resulting set of factors was investigated funher for effecl 
modification by introducing interactions inlo the model. The factors most . 
significantiy associated with increased melanoma risk were hair color (OR (odds raUo) 
18.93 (3.14·114.23) (95% confidence interval) for red vs. other), slein type (OR 1.66 
(1.12·2.50) for lID vs. IMY). freckles (OR 3.44 (1.50-7.9 1) for m',ltiple vs. few), su:; 
sensitivity (2.49 (1.32-4.72) for extreme vs. minimal), sunburns (OR 1.62 (1.08·2.42) 
for yes vs. no), and sunscreen use (OR 1.29 (0.76-2.18) for rarely vs. never and OR 
2.32 (1.36·3.97) for often vs. never). After adjusting for age, slein type, freckles. 
sunbathing, and sunburns, the melanoma risk for sunscreen use remained significant 
(OR \.46 (0.77·2.75) for rarely vs. never aod OR 2.70 ( \.38-5.30) for often vs. never) 
(p for trend < 0.(024). Although we can not exclude the presence of an unknown 
confounding fac tor, our results do not suppon the hypothesis that the use of sunscreens 
is useful in preventing melanoma. Indeed. funher studies are urgently needed to 
detennine the role of sunSCreen use in relatioo to melanoma risk. 
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MECHANISM OF p.AMYLOID INDUCED APOPTOSIS IN NEURAL CREST·DERlVED CELLS. 
sen 'Zbaj Mina Yao[ and BgrbAm A QUchrc.s1 Dept. Denn .• Boston Univ, Sch. Merl., Boslon. MA. 
AI1.heimcr', disease (AD) is a ncurodegcncrntivc disorder charocteri7.cd by the fOllTUllion of senile 
ploques in the brain consist ing of Jl-nmyJoid (PA) deposits. surrounded by clusters of degeneroting 
~~d~:~~:S~~~~ ~,e:h~~~~ s<::l~lli~~ ~~I~~ie~~~~~r:~.~t ~~~nw~fu~dh~on~:~~na~ 
instructive modeflo invcstigate the palhophrsiolo~y of lhis dcbi li Lnting disorder. Addition of HPLC 
purified PA frogmcnLS corresponding to ammo acids 140 and 25·35, known to be deposited in AD 
plaques and to be neurotoxic in vitro, decreased M yields by up to 90%. Occasionally M plaques weJ'C 
~f~~~"~n~i!r~~~~:ru:,~CJc~~;::!I~~~M~¥~Sl~~~ti~~~ ~~~~!cc~i~! ':iciS~:e~~~~I!i ~d::~~: 
examined the Bel-2 associated protein X (Bax). reported to rc,ulale programmed cell death, Within 4 
days of f],A oddit ion. Du WAS 3 fold induced. We next asked If nervo growth foetor (NGF), known to 
enhance ncuronal survival and 10 uprcgulalc Bcl-2 in M. protects M from pA-induced apoptosis, 
~S~ti~~~~J~'&~"bII~~~Ap~~~~c~~lif: us ig:~~~~r~z ~~~~=~cNJli~ ~~~i:flht 
{lA-mediated signal transduction, One sile for inl~rcncc is at the receptor level. NGP binds two 
receptors: Irk A, that mediates survival of neurons. and p1S NGF-receptor (P7S). thaI enhances NGF 
binding to IrK A and whose independent funct ion is unclear. Four positive!y charged amino acids 
(KOKJ) nrc required for ~GF binding to the negatively charged p75. However, a mulI!:nl NOP 
containing instead KOAI IS capable of bindinf: p7S but has (ower affini ty than wild type Nap. 
Inlcrcstingly. amino acids 28-3 1 of JlA (prescnt In both the lS-3S and 140 PA fragments) are KGAl. 
suggesting that f],A rna}' bind p7S, Because we have recently found that p7S play, a role In cellular 
npoptosis. we nsked if JjA bin.ds p7S. f],A wns added to pemlDnently trans(c::ted 31'3 cells expressing 
p75. then ce lls were trented wllh disuccinimidyl 5uberate to cross link contiguous proteins. Cells were 
then either immunoprec~pitllted with Ilnti p1S anLibody followed by western blotting or proces~ 
dircclly for western bloUmg, Two halves of a single blot were reacted in parallel with Hnti PA and anU 
p7S ant ibodies. The two antibodies both bound -80 kD protein at the same place in paired lanes. 
COn!iiSlc~t wilh a PA-fS ~omhlex, Our rcsulls strongly suggest that PA induces at)()plosi5 oC n~raI 
fhr:t~itdv:th~~s glm~~~i~e~/b~~~j~gG~~~~7f ~g~f!,~t~'1l~.i~~~G: e~~.~~n;} 
DcI-2. Humnn M may provide a valuable model system for studies of AD and other neural diseases. 
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The human OX40/gp34 system directly mediates adhesion of activated T 
cells to endothelia l cells. Akihiro Imurn"', TOShi~ Hon'. Kazunori Imada', 
Takayuki Ishikawa' , Mjchi~ Maeda', Yuelsu TllI1aka', skashi Uchiyama' and Ssdao 
Imamura' (Dept. of DermOtO . • Inst. for V,ru s Res' .. Chest DiS. Res . Inst'., Kyoto 
Untv., KYOIO, Dept. of Bioscience', Kitasalo Univ. , Kanagawa, Japan) 
Fresh leukemic cells from palienls wi th adu lt T·cell leukemia (ATL) and some 
ATL-denved I tell lines show adhesion to hUlllan umbilical vein endothelial ccUs (HUVEC) 
mainly through E·seleclin but a proportion of Ihis binding remains unaffected b~ ~he 
add ilion of combinations of IlI1tibodies againsl known adhesion molecules.)ly irnmUnizmg 
mice wilh one of such cell lines, we established mAbs. termed 131 and 315, thai 
recognize a single cell surface antigen and inhibil the remaining pathway oflhe adhesion. 
These mAbs did not react with normal resling PBMC or most of Ihe lymphOid and 
myeloid ceUlines tesled exa:pt for two olher HTLY · I·infecled T cell lines. After sumulalion 
with PHA, PBMCexpressed the 13 113 15 an tigen Iransienlly. indica ting thal lhese mAbs 
define a T cell activat,on antigen. Western blotting and imDlunoprecipilation revealed tha i 
the 131/315 antigen has an apparenl MW of 50 kD. Expi'Cssion cloning wos done by 
transient expression in COS· 7 cells and immunological selection to isolale a cDNA clone 
encoding the 131/3 15 antigen. Sequence analysis of Ihe cDNA indicated thnt II was 
idenlical to human OX40, a member of tumor necrosis faclor (TNF)/nerve growth factor 
(NGF) receptor family . We then found thaI gp34. Ihe ligand of OX40, was expressed 
on HUVEC and olher types of vascular endothelial cell s such as human dernlal 
microvascular endothelial cells (HDMEC). Furthermore, it was shown that (he.adh~~C 
ofCD4' cells of PHA·stimulaled PBMC to both unslimulaled HUYEC and HD . 
waS considerably inhibiled by eilher 131 or 315. Fi nally, OX40·lransfeclanls of K,t 
225, a human IL.2.dependenl T ccilline. were bound specifically to gp34.I~sfectants 
of MMCE, a mouse epithelial ceUline, and this binding was blocked by eilher 3151fr 5A8. an anti·gp34 mAb. These results indicale thaI the OX40/gp34 system dlre~ y 
mediales adhesion of activated T cells or OX40' tmnsformed T cells 10 endolhelial ce s. 
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'TIm ANGIOGENIC FACTOR bFGF UPREGULATES MATRIX METALLOPROTEASES 
(MMPs) IN HUMAN DERMAL MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS (MEC) 
THROUGH TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION AND INDuCES C·FOS AND C·JUN 
NUCLEAR PROTEINS I A Cornelius I C NehrIng R A Pjerce Dermatology DIvision, 
Jewish Hospital at Washington Unlven;ity Schoot of Medlclnc, St. Louis, MO. 
MECs arc key to the phYSiologic processes of wound heating. tumor metastasis. and 
angiogenesis through new vessel development. 11x: initial dissolution of the MEC basement 
membrane, migration through connective tissue and the formation of Intact vessels aU 
represent aspects of angiogenesis Involving UlC producUon of protcascs. We h3ve studied the 
angiogenic growth factors basic fibroblast growtil factor (WGF) and vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF) on MMP producUon In MECs. Through Immuno·prceipltaUon 
assays, we found an upregulaUon of collagenase, stromelysln, and 92 ill. gelatinase by 
bFGF nnd YEGF. Expression of tlte bFGF hlgh.nffinlty receptor was demonstroted by RT· 
PCR. We further InvesUgated the level at which the bFGF Induction of collagenase is 
regulated through Northern analysIs and transient transfections employing 2.28 kB of the 5' 
region of the collagenase promoter, which contains an AP·I site, linked to CAT. A two· 
three fold increase In collagcnase ml~A was found post bFGF anellor VEGF sUmulaOon. 
1I.nscnpUonal regulaUon of bFGF·lnduced collagenase upregulaUon was confirmed by 
CAT assay employing an endothellnl cell line derived from MECs (HMEC· I; T.Lawley, 
Emory). Mobility sl1lfi ossays employtng nuclear extracts from bFGF·sUmulated HMEC· t 
demonstrnted Increased AP·I and NFKB bindIng ncllvilles. Additionally, supershlft IlSsays 
using anUbodles to spcclOc jlUl and fos family members Identified c·Jun, Jun D and c· fos 
protclns In the AP·I complexes. In sum, we have Identified Ute induction of MMPs by 
bFGF and YEGF, Ule transcripOonal regulaUon of bFGP· lnduccd MMP upregulallon, and 
the Inducl10n of nuclear transcription factors which ace known to Interact with lhe AP-l site 
of the collngenasc promoler. TIlese fintllngs provide furt/ler knowledge on the Induction of 
MEC proleases by angiogenic factors, providing a basis for polential clinical inlervention not 
only to promote new vc.ssel development during physiological processes such as wound 
healing but also to Inhibit angiogenesis In pathologic processes such as tUlDor 
neovoscularizaUoD. 
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TARGETIlD EXPRESSION OF APOLIPOPR011lIN R IN THE! RPlDBRMIS OF 
TRANSGENIC MICI! RESULTS IN LIPID ACCUMULATION AND NEONATAL 
lE1lfALITY. Cather1ne H. ]0"",,". Mary Arm Longley'. Donnie Bundman'. ]aclde R. 
Blckenbach"'. DennJ~ R. Roop"'. Departments of PedIatrICS', Dermatology' and Cell Biology', 
Baylor College of Medicine, Houston TX. 
ApoUpoprotcin E' (ApoE) Is synthesized In most Ussueo, IncIutllng lite epldcrmls. A 
functionally Impaired fO[lll of ApoE Is seen In Type ill Hypcrlipoprotc1ocmla, a disorder 
characlcrized by elevated serum Uplds, accelerated atherosclerosis and culaoeous xanthoma. 
AJt/lougit prevIous stutlles have shown that disruption Of the cutaneous pcnneability barrier results 
in a rapid Ioaease 111 epidermal ApoE mRNA levels, ApoE-defJelcnt mice do not exhibit 
abnormalities In pcnncablllly barrlet function or stratum corneum structure. Thus, In Ute 
epldcrmls ApoR may serve a redundant funcllon. As an alternative approach to dClermine the 
role of ApoE In the cpJdermJs, we selectively targeted overcxprcsslon of ApoE In Ole epldernUs 
of transgenic mice. At birth mice expressing the ApoE transgene welghed approxlmatcly 40% 
less than normal uttermDla and exhibited red, tight shiny sldn. By 36 houn fissures developed, 
followed by superficlal scaling. Severely a/focted neooaleS dJcd wlthln J days. HistolOgically, 
the sttaIUm corneum showod • 3-fold lnaease In thlckness, while lite numba of nuclea(ed cells 
In lite epiticrmls 'vas only sllghUy Increased, Expression of lite major dJffcrcntiatior. markCB 
revealed no dJll'crence from controls, WIUI lite exception of Ia:ratln K6 which was expressed 
throughout lite epldcrmls. Electron microscopic swtlles showed apparenUy ncrmnlllpid lamellaC 
granules In lite granular layer and Upld mulUlamellar structures between corn.:lOCylI',s. However, 
wlUt ruthenium tetroxide stalnlng a large acaunulation of Upld was ''''''''' bOl11 within and 
between lite nucleated cells of Ute epldermJ,. Our study suggests tha1ovCT·a=,n"l.d~n of Ap"E 
In lite epldetmls may result In abno[lllal sequestration of lipids which severely relBrds 
desquamation and Impainl bamer funellon. 
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DIRECT TARGETING OF SKIN AND MUSCLE fOR GENETIC 
IMMUNIZATION IN A MURINE MODEL OF LEISHMANIASIS, ~
Walker. Tanya M Schaoon·Kemqn" !!Irich Hengce Mark C Udey and Jonothan C 
Ylw:l, Dermatology Branch, NCI, and "Laboralory of Parasitic Diseases, NIAID, 
NIH. Bethesda, MD. 
Genetic immunizalion is a new approach LO vaccination that involves introdueing 
DNA encoding pathogen proteins into host celis. DNA vaceines have the potential to 
give rise to protective immunity by inducing specific cell·mediated and/or humoral 
responses directed against antigens that Utey encodc, Both skin and 'muscle have been 
shown 10 talce up and express naked DNA following injection, We have investigated 
the feasibilily of applying this metltod to vaccination against Leishmania major (LM). 
Tlte immunology of LM infection has been previously characterized in inbred strains 
of mice. Infection in resistant (C3H) mice results in a Tltl (IL-2 and IPN·y) 
prcdominant ~D4 response. whereas the response in susceptible (BALB/c) mice is 
characterized by production of the Tlt2 cytokines JL.4 and !L-5. In the prescnt studies, 
skin and muscle of susceptible and resistant mice were injected with a eucaryotic 
expression veclor containing the cDNA encoding Ihe conserved LM surface 
glycoprotein gp63 under Ihe control of CMV promoler (pCDNA3/gp63). 
Lymphocytes derived from susceptible as well as resistant mice immunized with 
pCDNA3/gp63 each proliferated in vitro in response to LM lysate in a dose dependent 
manner. FUrt/lermore, significant production of IfN·y correlated with LM lysate· 
stimulated lymphocyte proliferation. IL-4 was not detected. No proliferation was 
observed in animals immunized with expression vector alone. Thus, immunization 
with nak.ed DNA encoding LM gp63 induced LM·specific T cel! proliferation and 
IFN·y production in bOlh susceptible and resistant mice. Production of IFN.y after 
genelic immunization of suscptiblc mice suggests a Th 1 response. and may be 
predictive of protective immunity, 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A MURINE MODEL OF ANGtOSARCOMA: ROLE OF DOMINANT 
ONCOGENES IN ANGIOGENESIS 
Jack L. Arbiser Mnrsha MoseS Cecelia Fernandez. Yihai Cno Neil GhiSQ $arch Pjlfangi HR 
Byers Judah Folkmiln 
Dept ofOermalology, Harvard Medical School, Dep.1nment of Surgery, Childrens' 
Hospital, Dept of Denn.nology, Boston University School ofMcdicine. 
Angiosarcoma is 8 malignancy of endothelial cells which is almost invariably fatal. Little is 
known nbout its pathophysiology. In order to understand motc about angiosarcoma, we have 
developed a murine model . Microvascular endothelial cells were infected with a recombinant 
retrovirus encoding SV40 large T antigen, The resulling cells grow independently of basic 
fibroblast growth fBC1aT, and arc immortal. Injection otthese cells inlo nude mjcc results in small 
tumors which are nonprogressive, but are histologically neoplastic. Allhis stage, the tumor 
remains dormant. However, when SV40 containing endothelial ceJls 'were infected with a second 
retrovirus encodiog the activntcd c-Ha-rus oncogene, tumors arose which caused death in 3-4 
weeks through hemorrhage, and demonslmted n Knsabach-Merritl phenomenon. The cells 
containing activated rns demonstrated elevated levels of malrL'( metallopr()(case. vascular 
endothelial growth factor/vascular pcmleability factor (VEGFIVPF) as ,veil as 
8 rcccptor for VEGFNPF, rue· I. 
CONCLUSIONS; 1) These resuhs represent a genetiClllly controlled model of the prcvnscuJar 
and vlIscutar stages oflumorigcnesis. 2)Thcsc arc Ihe first cx3mpie of tumor cells known to 
contain both VEGF and its receptor. This may represent an aulOCrinc loop, which may be 
imponaDt for the development and maintenanCe of proliferative vascular lesions, such as 
angiosarcoma. 
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ROLE OF THE DISTAL·LESS (01%-3) HOMEOBOX GENE IN THE PROCESS OF SKIN 
DIfFERENTIA nON. Maria I MorassQ Jules A Eclrdy and Thomas P Sargent Laboratory or 
Molecular Genetics, National Institute of O,ild Health and Human Development, NIH, 
Detllcsda, MD, 20092. 
Homeotic genes are transcriptional regulators which are known to be involved in 
embryogenesis ond morphogenesis in Drosophila. Distal~/ess is a homcobox containing gene 
that has a crucial role in limb morphogenesis} specifying pattern along the proximo-distal axis 
of the limb. We are studying the regulation and function of a member of the mammalian 
Distal-less family. In Xenopus, the Dislal~less gene is turned on at early gastrula stage in the 
ectoderm or embryos and remains active in the epidermis throughout adult life. The mouse 
ortholog DII~3 is also highly expressed in lhe skin. and we show Olat it is the only member of 
the family which is not expressed in the eNS. 
During development the expression of Dlx-3 is restricted to the differentiated 
(suprobasal) cells of mouse stratified ski.n. We [{..'Ccn"y performed expedrnen\s where Distal -
less was ectopically e)(pres~ in the basal stem cells of transgenic mice by driving the frog 
gene with a basal-specific keratin 5 promoter. The developmental stages studied were 
between day 15, at which the stratification process of the skin is initiated, and day 19 where 
there is a fully functional epidecmis. By day 18 we observed a specific phenotype in the 
transgeniC animals, the skin was sticky, very shiny. red, and as determined in sections, the 
suprabasal layers were severely deficient. The size of the embryos was also affected, being 
smaller than the litter mates .. llleexpression of skin differentiation markers (KS, KI4, Kl, KlO, 
fillagrin. locicrin, involucrin, K6, K13, TGase) has been compared between normal and 
transgenic skin. Prelimjnary experiments indicate there are major effects if! epidennal 
stratification and are consistent with the interpretation that Dlx.J plays on importont 
regulatory role in kerntinocyte differentiation. 
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TRANSFECTION OF GM·CSF INTO MELANOMA CELLS INHIBITS METASTATIC 
TUMOR GROWTH IN SYNGENEIC MICE. C.A. Armstrong M. Papadopoulos, S , 
Spitzler L. Potter, T. Galloway J .C. Ansel. Department 01 Dermalology, Emory 
UniverSity, Atlanta, GA. 
We have initiated studies to evaluate the consequences 01 melanoma GM-
CSF production on tumor metastatic potentlal. Our previous studies demons Irate that 
melanoma·derived GM·CSF leads to slgnlficanllnhlbition 01 subcutaneous melanoma 
growth and progression in a murine modal. In this study, experimental pulmonary 
metastases were generated by Intravenous Inoculations 01 two distinct murine 
melanoma cell lines translected with a murine GM·CSF cDNA expression vector at a 
dose of 1 x 10' cells In 0 .1 ml PBS ;v via the tail vein. 111e number and size of 
pulmonary metastases in the inoculated animals were evaluated. C57BU6 mice (H· 
2~ inoculated ivwith GM·CSF producing HFHI8/GM-CSP'#) cells developed no 
metastatic pulmonary lesions while mice inoculated with non-GM·CSF producing 
melanoma cells [HFH16 parental cells and HFH18 cell~ transfected with the GM-CSF 
gene In the non·coding 3'-5' orientation (HFHI81GM·CSF(-) cells)] developed 
pulmona~ metastases too numerous too collnt. Similarly, a second slrain 01 C3H 
mice (H-2) inoculated ivwith syngeneic K1735 melanoma cells translected with th~ 
GM-CSF expression vector (KI735/GM·CSP-) cells) developed an average of only 
13 metastatic pulmonary lesions while mice injected with non·GM-CSF producing 
K1735 cells [KI735 parental cells and KI735 cells translected with the GM-CSF 
gene In the non-coding 3'-5' orientation (KI735/GM-CSFI-i cells)] developed 
metastases too numerous too count. 111ese resulls support the ability 01 GM·CSF to 
inhibit the development 01 metastatic melanoma as well as subcutaneous melanomas 
in two distinct mousa model systems. 
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TARGETED DISRUPTION OF EGFR IMPAIRS KERATINOCYTE RESPONSES TO 
THE v·ras'" ONCOGENE IN VITRO AND IN VIVO. A A Dlugosz L Hitnsen C 
Cheng M F penning p W Threadgill· T Magnuson· R J Colfey Jr - and S H 
~. NaLional Cancer Institute. Bethesda. MD. ·Case Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland. OH, and ·"Vanderbilt University. Nashville, TN. 
The v·ra~· oncogene up-regulates expression of transcripts encoding four EGF 
family members (TGFa, amphiregulin, HB·EGF. and betacellulin) in murine epidermal 
keratinocytes. The involvement of these growth factors In phenotypic responses to 
oncogenic Ras was tested using primary keratinocytes isolated from EGFR .,. and wild· 
type mice. Conditioned medium from v·rat" keratinocytes is mitogenic for wild-type 
but not EGFR .,. kerallnocytes. indicating that ligands signaling through EGFR are the 
predominant mitogens present. Expression of the spinous cell differentiation markers 
keratins 1 and 10 is blocked by v·rat" in wild·type but not EGFR .,. cultures, 
confirming our earlier studies linking this differentiation defect in ras-transduced 
keratinocytes to EGFR activation. In contrast. aberrant Induction of keratin 6 by v·ras'" 
is observed in celiS of either genotype. indicating that this response to oncogenic Ras is 
not dependent on EGFR function. /n vivo. growth of tumors produced by grafting V· 
raS><- keratinocytes onto nude mice is impaired in cells lacking functional EGFR: 26 
days after grafting, the mean volume of EGFR ./. v·rat" tumors was 79% lower than 
that of tumors produced by grafted wild·type v·ras" keratinocytes. Both genotypes 
produced lesions that were grossly and histologically benign squamous papillomas. 
Our data indicate that EGFR is a critical intermediary In a sub-set of keratinocyte 
responses to oncogenic ras both in vitro and in vivo, and suggest that autocrine or 
paracrine activation of EGFR contributes to epidermal neoplasia via an additional. Ras· 
independent signaling pathway. 
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SJOGREN·LARSSON SYNDROME (SLS) IS CAUSED BY MUTATIONS IN THE 
FATTY ALDEHYDE DEHYDROGENASE GENE. Y pe I aurenzl"', e:.~er§\ Jl..J.. 
~. F pe Laurenzi', L N Marekoy', J G Co!IDlOrr,~. P !L .. i~_ . and.W.ll. 
~. 'Laboratory of Skin Biology, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda. MD 20692-2755. USA; 'Istituto 
Oermopatico Dell'lmmacolata (IDt· IRCCS), Biochemistry Laboratory at Department of 
Experimental Medicine, University of Tor Vergata. Rome, 00167, Italy; 'Oepartments 01 
Pediatrics and Human Genetics, Medical College 01 Virginia, Virginia CommonweaHh Univers~y, 
Richmond, VA 23296·0259, USA. 
SjOgren·Larsson syndrome (SLS) Is an autosomal rece.slve disorder characterized by 
congenttallchthyosls, menial relardaUon, and spast5c diplegia or tetraplegia. The ichthyosis fs 
generalized In distribution and Is usually present at birth. Histological leatures 01 the skin 
include hyperkeratosis, papillomatosis, acanthosis, and a mildly thickened graoolar layer. SLS 
patients have Impaired latty alcohol oxidation caused by dellclent activity 01 latty atdehyde 
dehydrogenase (FALDH). To detennln. whether mutations In the FALDI-I gen~ are responsble 
lor SLS. w. ClOned the FALOI-I cDNA lrom a human keratinocyte cDNA library. Two clOnes were 
selected and lound to contain overlapping inserts that spanned 1.& kb 01 human eDNA. This 
eDNA contained an open reading Irame coding lor a prole In 01 485 amino acids that shows 
homology to several other previously described aldehyde dehydrogenases. The SLS gene 
was mapped on chromosome 17p11.2 based on linkage wilh a mlcrosatellite marker 
(D17S805). We showed that the FALDH cDNA maps to the same locus based on its co-
localization with D17S805 on several YACs. The complete FALDH cDNAs 01 members from 9 
SLS lamme. were amplilled lrom IibroblaSI RNA by RT·PCR and sequenced. Whereas there 
were no .ignllieant changes In una"ected Individuals, we tound mutations In all a"ected 
patients including sevoral deletions leading to slop codons; a 3 oocleolide daldtion combined 
with a 21 bp Insertion; a 33 bp deletion. and 4 different point mutations leading to amino acid 
substitutions (cys to tyr; pro to sar; his to tyr; met to ile). Thus, both point mu~aHoru:: . insertions 
and alterations causing premature terminations are associated with deliclenl FALOH enzyme 
activny. Based on analyses 01 ANA or DNA Irom parents, these were both simple hornozygous 
or compound heterozygous mutations. These resulls demonstrate thai SLS Is caused by 
mu1ations in the FALOH gene. 
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BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID MOUSE MODEL: DERMAL·EPIDERMAL 
SEPARATION INDUCED BY ANTI·BP180 ANTIBODIES IS DEPENDENT ON 
NEUTROPHIL Fc RECEPTOR ACTIVITY. Z lIu G J Giydice S J Swartz p 
ZiWkens J L Trov J A Fairley and L A plaz Depts of Dermatology and 
Biochemistry, Medical College of Wisconsin and tha VA Med. CIr., Milwaukee, WI. 
We have recently developed an animal model of bullous pemphigoid Involving 
the passive transfer of rabbit anli-murine BP1 SO IgG into neonalal mice. Antibody· 
med ialed subepidermal blistering in this mouse model has been shown to be 
dependent on complement activation and neutrophilic infiltration. CS-deficient 
mice and neutrophil-depleled BAlB/c mice are resistant to the pathogenic effects 
of anti·BP180 IgG. In the present study we further probed Ihe molecular events 
leading to neutrophil recruitment and activalion following Iile binding of pathogenic 
antibodies to their larget antigen. We found that subcutaneous co-injeclion of anti-
BP180 IgG and IL~, a neutrophil chemoattractanl, into CS-deficianl mice (n=12) 
induced extensive sub-epidermal blislering. Co·lnjectlon of IL~ and enti·BP180 
F(ab'), inlo CS-deficient mice (n=3) resulted in no skin disease. Further, the 
pathogenic effects of anti·BP1 SO IgG could be abolished In BALB/c mice (n=9) by 
pre-treatment with a monoclonal antibody, 2.4G2, that blocks the activity of FcyRIl 
and FcyRll1 receplors. In these animals, rabbit IgG and murine C3 wera shown 
to be deposited at the dermal~pidermal junction and neutrophils were found in the 
~ dennis, but there was no evidence of subepidermal vesiculation. We thus 
provide evidence that the molecular interaction between the neutrophil Fc receplor 
and anli·BP180 IgG leads to the activation of Ihese cells which, in lum, might 
result in the production of the factors responsible for dermal-epldermal separation. 
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THE TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS GENE TSC2 IS A TUMOR SUPPRESSOR GENE 
WHOSE PROTEIN PRODUcr CO-LOCALIZES WITH ITS Pur ATIVE SUBSTRATE 
RAP I IN THE CISlMEDlAL GOLGI. Ralt Wienecke Jobn C Maize Jr Douglas R, 
l ,owy Jeffrey E DeClue. National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA. 
Tuberous sclerosis (fSC) is characterized by the development of benign tumors us 
weU as rare malignancies. Furthermore, predisposition to renal carcinoma.ofthe Eker.mt 
stmin is detennined by a heterozygous disruption of TSC2 . We bave prevlOusly.,denulied 
tuberin , thc proteiD product of the TSC2 geDe that is mutated in ruberous scleroSIS, and 
shown that tUberiD eJthibiis specific GTPase activating activity in virro towards the Ras· 
related Rap I. suggest ing that tuberin may function as a negative regulator for Rapl . 
We bave DOW carried out a series of experiments to explore the bypothes~s th~t TSC2 
is a tumor suppressor gene that regulates Rapt. Immunofluorescence analysJ~ uStn~ 
affmity·purilied antibodies demonstrated that most ruberin is localized to the CIs/~a1 
Golgi. Morcover, confocal immunofluorescence analysis revealed a co-Iocallza~on of 
tuberin and Rap 1. consistent with a possible interaction berween these protcms In vn'o. 
!nununoblot analyses of several cell lines derived from renal carcinomas of the Eker rat 
strain revealed a lack of tuberin, thus confirming a 'second bit mutation' at TSC2. 
Additional evidence for a tumor suppressor role for TSC2 was revealed by the loss of 
tuberin expression in severnl sporadic brain rumors from non·TSC patients. Stable 
integration of TSC2 under the control of a tetracycline promoter in Roll cclIs which 
contained the tetmcycline·repressorNPl6tmnsaelivator prolcin allowed cODdltional 
overexpression of tuberin upon the removal of tetracycline. Both colonyfonnati~n and 
growth of Rat I cclls wcre inhibited upon the conditional overexpression of ru~nn. 
The loss of tuberin expression in tumot'S and Eker mt cell lines as well as toe growth-
suppressive effeci of tuberin provide experimental evidence for a model of ruberin as a 
tumor suppressor gene product. The co-localization of tuberin and Rap 1 in vivo 
strengthens the functional relevance of the ill vitro catalytic activity of tuberin upon Rapl. 
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PERTURBATIONS IN THE EPIDERMAL CORNIFIED CELL ENVELOPE IN 
VOHWINKEL'S SYNDROME: GENETIC LINKAGE TO THE EPIDERMAL 
DIFFERENTIATION COMPLEX IN 1q21 AND IDENTIFICATION OF A MUTATtON 
IN THE LORICRIN GENE. Angela M. Christiano Elena Maestdni An!hony Monaco John 
McGrath Akemi Ishlda·Yamamolo ChaMS Camlsa Alain Hoynanlan Mar!< Lalhrop and Jouni 
~ Welcome Trust Centre lor Human Genetics. University 01 Oxford. Oxfo<d, UK; Dep!. 01 
Dennatology and Cutaneous Biology, Jellerson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA; Dept. 01 
Dennatology. Asahlkawa Medical College, Asahlkawa, Japan; Dept. 01 Dermatology, The 
Cleveland Cirlie Foundation, Ck3veland, OH. 
Coordinate expression 01 an ensemble 01 over 25 lunctionally interdependent genes 
is necessary 10< keraUnocyte dilierentiation, many 01 which have been mapped to a 2 Mb 
region 01 chromosome lq21 , known as the opldennal dillerentiation complex (EDC). 
Vohwlnkel's Syndrome (VS). is an autosomal dominanl genodermatOSiS. the characteristIC 
leatures of which Include hyperkeratOSiS 01 1he palma and soles ~h a "honeycomb" 
appearance, stru1lsh-shaped salmon-colored keratotic struclures on the hands. and 
constricting bands encircling the IIIth dlgns 01 the hands and leel. known ... pseudoalnhum, 
which Irequently laud to autoamputation. The pathognomoniC hlalopelhologi<'.aJ Ilnding in VS 
Is retained nuclei pen;IsUng into the upper layers 01 the epidermis, and !n'l/Tlunoe!eClron 
microscopy reveals abnonnalnles in the comilled envelope. Genetic UnIalge stud ... in e lerge 
VS lemiy performed ~h microsatellite marlcers within the EDC region 01 chromosome 1 q21 
resulted in a LOD score 01 Z=7.&6 at 6=0. Furthermore. we disclosed acelayed te.mInation 
codon (DTC)mutatlon In the IPrienn gene. which resuHs In a carboxy·termlnal exfenslon of the 
polypeptide by 22 missense amino acids, and p<9Sumably domlnant·negetlve Inter1,,?,nce. 
These IIndlngs provide the lirst evidence lor a role 01 a mutation In an EDC gene "' the 
pathogenesis 01 a genodermatOSiS, and disclooe novel Insights Into perfurbatlons In the 
cornified anvalope proteins Involved In the keratlnocyte terminal dHf9rentiation proceSS. 
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MOLECULAR DISSECTION OF THE FUNCTIONAL DOMAINS OF 
TYPE XVII COLLAGEN/180·kD BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN 
(COL17AlIBPAG2). Sirpa Abo, Maria Llmardo, Alrl Arffman and 
Jounl Ullto, Departments of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology, and 
B iochemislry and Malec. Biology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. 
Recent cioning of the BPAG2 full·length cDNA sequences has revealed the pres~nce 
of several potentially functional protein domains, Including cytoplasmic N·lenninus wllh a 
segment containing multiple cysteine reSidues, two closely spaced transmembrane 
domains, an extracellular heptad repeat SBQmenl, an antigenic epltope site, and t3 
extracellular collagenous segments. To examine the functionality of these subdomalns, 
deletion constructs 01 the mouse BPAG2 cDNAs wore developed and Inserted Into an 
expression vector containing an upstream CMV promoter and c-myc epltope tag al the 
carboxy-terminal end. The constructs were used for transient transfectlons of mouse 
L-celis, and the expression and ceUular cfistributlon of the newly synthesized 
polypeptides were determined by immunostainlng of the cultured cells with a inonocIfonaithe antl·c-mycantibody detected by confocal laser scanning mlcroscor.y' Transfectlon 0. 
fUll· length cDNA Indicated thai the C·terminaJ end of lhe protein mo acule wa~ assoclbat~~ 
with the plasma membranes in a relatlvely unJfoon distribution. Deletion ~I ° 
transmembrane domains resulted In cytoplasmic retenUon of the polypeptides II In t""f 
aggregates. Deletion of the downstream transmembrane domain showed qua ta Ive y 
similar results, suggesling lhal it is aitical for membrane targeting of th~ POlypehPtlfidet' 
Deletion of the extraceliular segmenl between the transmembrane domain and t e us 
collagenous subdomain, containJng a heptad repeat , showed targeting to p:sm~ 
membranes, but the molecules formed large regional aggregates. Deletion of the ~s 
collagenous domain resulted in diffuse cytoplasmic alstributio~ of the pOIYP~Pucltl es. 
Finally, deletion 01 the 11 most N.terminal amino acids resulted In polari~ed penn ear 
aggregation of the polypeptides. These observations haveu 'dm~~ In ., understandln~ the consequences of mutations In this gene, as recen yea 
subset 01 petients with non· lethal junctional epidermolysis bullosa. 
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The role of the integrin a6(J4 in cell adhesion and formation of 
hemidesmosomes. Ronald van der Neut Carien NiesDen. Marcel JOnkman and 
Arnoud soooenberq . Division of Cell Biology. The Netherlands Cancer 
Institute, Amsterdam and Department of Dermatology. University 
Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands. 
He midesmosomos are cell-matrix junctions of stratified epithelial 
cells, r equired for firm adhesion to the underlying basement membrane. 
A major component of he mideamoeomeo io the integrin a6J]4. We have 
generated null mutant mice for the {J4 subunit by homologouo 
recombination in embryonic stem cello. The P4 knock Qut mice died 
within 2-4 hours after birth. They ohowed fragility of their skin and 
blistering in response to minor trauma . Dermo-epidermal aeparations 
were seen over a l a rge part of the body. with sparse and poorly 
developed hcmidesmooomea . Histological analYfJio revealed many 
additional aberrations. In the lungs , alveoli were enlarged and often 
filled with exudate and the septa we re thickened up to ten cell layers . 
The corneas we re oedematou8 and the eyelids not closed. The tongue and 
the palate were fusod over a conoiderable dintnDce, probably ao a 
result of wound healing a nd scarring . I n addition. we havo identified 
a junctional EO patient associated with pyloric atresia (PAl in whom 
the integrin (34 oubunit is completely absent . The a6 subunit, although 
reduced in amount, waD normally distributed along the bsaement: zone, as 
were the hemidesmosooomal components BP230, BP1BO and U01. Studies with 
cultured PA-JEB keratinocyteo showed that t he a6 subwlit was associated 
with (Jl and was colocalized with vinculin in focal conte.cts at the: end 
of actin stress fibers. The PJ\-JEB keratinocytes did not dif .~er from 
nonnal keratinocyteo in the i nitial adheoion to laminin-l lmd l aminin-
5. which are both ligando for 06/31 and a6fj4. but showed an increaaed 
motility on l aminin-S. Tho reoults demonotrate an importd.nt role of 
a6fj4, in both man and mouoe , in the formation and maturation of 
hemideomooomeo and in the s ta.ble adheoion of the epidermio to the 
baoement membrane. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF MULTIPLE, DISTINCT CICATRITIAL 
PEMPHIGOID A UTOANTIGENS. S K Rno H H,Tran. ] Allen. F. 
Wojnarvwska. M.P.Marinkoyjch. Deparunents of.Dermatology: Stanford University 
School of Medicine, Stanford, CA; Oxford Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, UK. 
Cicatritial pemphigoid (CP) is characterized by subepidc:rmal blisters of the mucosa 
and skin that heal with scarring and linear deposition of autoantibodies (AuAb) at the 
DEI. A minority of CP patients contain AuA~ which react 10 the a3 cbain of laminin-5 
but the autoantigen(s) in other patients remams obscure. Of 41 CP patients tested, 13 
patients' sera IgG AuAb and.6 patient~' S<?ra 19A AuAb localized b~ indirect IF to ~he 
epidermal side of sait split skin (SSS), IDdl~anng that none of the panent sera recogDlzc 
1aminin-5 (which localizes to the dennal stde of SSS). By immunoblot analysis, 7 sera 
recognized a 170 leD protein present in skin extracts. 4 other sera recognized a 200 leD 
protein present in keratinocyte medium/cells. Additionally, 2 sera recognized a 70 leD 
protein present in keratinocyte medium/cells. The 200 leD protein and 70 leD protein 
recognized by patient sera was also detected in fibroblast medium. The 200 & 70 leD 
proteins were also detected by immunoprecipitation of mdiolabeled keratinocyte 
cultures using patient sera. AuAbs eluted from the 200, 170 and 70 leD bands loClIlized 
to the epidennal side of SSS by indirect IF. IF reactivity was absent on skin sections 
treated with purified collagenase using AuAb eluted from thc 170 leD bands, but AuAb 
eluted from the 200 leD band showed no diminution in reactivity on collagenase treated 
sections. In summary this study identifies 3 distinct CP autoantigens that show 
differences in electrophoretic migration, cell culture fractiOn/tissue distribution and in 
sensitivity to purified collagenase .. :rhe 170 kD antigen has properties, including 
molecular weight, collagenose sensitIVIty and SSS localization, which are similar or 
identical to the basement membrane protein BPI80, whereas the 200 leD and 70 leD 
proteins have features which are distinct from other known proteins. These studies 
demonstrate that CP autoantibodies target heterogenous antigens. 
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LAMtNtN~ tS A LAMtNA DENSA AUTOANTtGEN tN ORAL PEMPHIGOID . 
L.S Chan A A Majmudar H H Tron f Mejer G Schaumburg-Lever M Chen D T 
Woodlev M P Marinkoyich, Depts. of Derm., Northwestern Univ. Med. Sch., Chicago, IL; 
Univ. of Tubingen, Tubingen, Germany; and Slsnford Univ. Med. Sch., Stanford, CA 
Welkharoc1erized skin basement mermrone zone (8MZ) autoantigens include the upper 
lamina lucida·located bullous pemphigoid antigens aoo linear IgA bullous dermatosis anligen, 
tha Iow ... lamino lueido·located Iaminin-5 and pl05, 000 the sib-lamina densa·located type VII 
collagen. We choroctet"ized a iamjre dense (LD) antigen targeted by autoantibodies (AuAb) 
from a petient who developed a severa oral mucosal pe"llhigoid 'w~h linear IgG BMZ deposits. 
The palient's AuAb of 1902, 19G3, and 1904 subclasses labeled the ep~helial BMZ of monkey 
esophagus, neonatal and adun human skin, but not that of mouse skin. The AuAb labeled a 
dermal component on salt·split skin aoo localized to LD by immunoelactron microscopy (IEM). 
Unlike antibodies to Iaminin·1, type IV collagen, antactln. pertecan, end factor VIII, tha AuAb did 
not label blood vassel. Furthermore, the AuAb did not react, by dot·blotting, wilh native EHS 
lamlnirl-l and type IV collagen, pepsinized human type IV COllagen, and recombinant enlsetin 
and type VII collagen; or, by Westem·blotting, w~h denatured entaclln, and type IV and VB 
collagens. To determine tho true larget antigen for the AuAb. keratinocyte cond"ioned media 
derived from normal donor (NK) aoo a iunctional epidermolysis buJlosa patient (JEBK) that 
contoin laminlns 5 and 6, end Iaminin-6, respectively, WOIll utilized. By Immunobloning, the 
AuAb did not label any Iaminir>-5 band in NK medium under reducing cond"ions, but did, under 
non·reducing conditions, slrongly label 8 60()-700 leD protein that was Iobeled .......aIdy by ant~ 
Iaminir>-5 aoo wookJy label .400·450 leD protein that ..... labeled strongly by onti-laminin-5. 
Similarly in nor>-reducing eond"ions, tho AuAb detected, in JEBK medium, a 600·700 kD 
protein that co-migrated wilh the lower of the doublet protein bands labeled by anti·laminir>-I, 
representing Iamlnin-6. The AuAb immunopreclp~ated, in NK aoo JEBK media, Iamjnin-6 
bands of 220, 210, and 190 KDs, when analyzed in reducing gels. These bands co-migmted 
with that immunoprecipitated by anti·laminir>-l . Th. AuAb also immunoprecipilated tho laminin-
5 proteins in NK medium. The immunolabeling ot BMZ by tho AuAb is reduced In lhe JEB skin 
lacking Iaminir>-5, compared to thaI of normal skin. Taken together, the results of IEM, non-
reducing immunoblotting. immunoprecipitation, aoo JEB skin BMZ irnrnunotabaling Indicate 
that the AuAb of this patient primarily targeted Iarninin-6. with some ttOSS reactivity to Iominir>-5. 
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BULLOUS PEMPJIlGOID ANTIGEN GENES (BPAGI AND BPAG2): IN 
VIVO EXPRESSION OF THE PROMOTERlLacZ REPORTER GENE 
CONSTRUCTS IN TRANSGENIC MICE. Kehua LI, louni Lnkknkorpi, 
Martin Rlisiinen, Oal.uk. Sawnmura, nnd .Jounl Ultla , Departments of 
Dennatology and Cutaneous Biology, and Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Jefferson 
Medical College, Philadelphia, PA 
The cutaneous basement membrane wne (BMZ) plays a critical role in stabili1jng the 
attachmcnt of epidennis to the underlying dermis. BMZ has seve",1 structural 
componenls, one of them being the hcmidesmosomc which contains bulluus 
pemphi goid antigens I and 2 (BPAGI and 2). BPAGs were initially defined as 
autoantigens in bullous pemphi~oid. while genetic abnonnaJi ti cs in the BPAG2 gene 
have been dcmonstrdtcd in a vanant of junctional epidcnnolysis bullosa. To study the 
transcri ptional expression or the BPAG genes, we have developed promoler/LacZ 
reporter gene constructs for thc mo use BPAG I and BPAG2 promoter regions extending 
from -2466 to - I and -128 1 to -88 (upstream from the trunslation initiatilln cooon) , 
respectively. Histochemical staining for fl-galaclosidasc. after transient tmnsfcctions of 
these constructs into mousc or human kemtinocylcs or ribroblasts, demonstrated the 
BPAG I and 2/UlcZ constructs were expressed only in cultured kerdlinocytes. These 
observations agree with Northern analyses which have indicated that BPAGs we 
expressed only in epidennal keratinocytes, but not in ribroblas ts. Furthermore. we 
injected the BPAG I promoter/LacZ construct DNA into the pronUclei or Li.e B6C3FI 
mo use embryos. PCR and Southern analysis disclosed three transgenic founders . 
Histochemical staining of skin biopsy revealed lhat two of tile transgenic mice ''' pressed 
the LacZ genc, the expression being restricted to the basal keratinocylc layers of the 
epidcnnis, but not present in tllO differentiated supmbasal kerdtinocyte.. 01 in the dermis. 
The BPAG tmnsgcnie mice provide a valuuble model for further studies o n tissue· 
spccillc and developmentally regulated gene expression of these BMZ genes. 
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ANTI-LAMININ 5 IgG INDUCES SUBEPIDERMAL BLISTERS IN ADULT 
MURINE SKIN AS WELL AS HUMAN SKIN GRAFfED ONTO SClD MICE. 
Z La7,amva C Yee P Cheng and K Yancey, NIH, Beth:sda~ ~D. .. 
Recent studics havc shown that patients with one fonn of clcalnClai pemplugOld have 
IgG anti-basemcnt membmne (BM) autoantibodies directed against Inmioin 5 (LS) and 
that passive transfer of rabbit anti-L5 IgG to neonatal mi~ !nduc.cs subepidc.nn~ 
blisters. To devise an animal model that more closely mllDles this human blistenng 
disease, we have isolated L5 [rom the extracellular matrix of human lceratinocytcs, 
raised high-titer and spccillc anti-LS antibodies in rabbits, and then passively lnlIISfcrrod 
purified rabbil anti-LS IgG to adult mice as well as SCID mice bearing gmfts of nonnal 
human skin. Intradennal injection of purified anti-LS IgO into the skin of adult BALBlc 
micc (n=15) induces, in a dose-related fashion, local, subepidennal blisters. Adult 
BALB/c mice receiving 5 mg of anti-LS IgG show histologic evidence of foc~1 
s ubepidennal blislers within 6-12 hrs, deposits of rabbit IgG and murine C3 In .' 
epidennni BM within 12 hrs, and erythema, erosio~s , and crusts .at injection si~ wlthtn 
24 hrs. Interestingly, the same alterations develop In BALBlc mIce pretreated WIth 2, 
20, or 60 mglkg of dexnmetllosone. Intradennal injection of anti-LS /~G also induces 
subepidelmal blisters in the skin of adult complement-, mast eell-, and l~mune.deficlcnt 
mice .(n=8? Such ulterations ~id nOl dcvcl!'p If! control mice challe~ged to~crmally 
with ldcnllcal amounts of punfied nonn'al mbbll IgG (n=15) or boyme serum alburrun 
(BSA; n=15). Moreover, human skin grafted onlO scm mice (n;'~ also ~evelop~ 
subepidennal blisters following intradennal challenge with 5-15 mg of punfied anu-L5 
IgG (but nol puriried nonnal rabbit IgG [n=6] or BSA [n=6], controls). ~ stU~les 
further indicate that anti-L5 /gG can directly elicit Ole separation of human epldennls 
from epidennal BM and confinn that L5 plays a critical role in epidennal adhesion. 
Thcy also establish a novel animal model in adult mice that enn be used to as= 
mechanisms of disease pathophysiology and trentmenL 
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MONOVALENT Fab FRAGMENTS FROM PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS IgG ARE 
PATHOGENIC IN NEONATAL BALBlc MOUSE MODEL Jose M Mascaro Jr. Agustin 
Espana-Alonso, Zhi L1u, Susan J. Swartz, MaHhaw G. Fleming, George J. Giudice. 
Jenel A. Fairley and Luis A Diaz. Departments of Dermatology and BiochemlslIY, 
Medical College of Wisconsin and the VA Medical Center, Milwaukee, WI. 
Pemphigus vulgaris (PV) and pemphigus foliaceus (PF) patients have 
circulating autoantibodies against desmogleln 3 (Osg3) and desmoglain 1 (Osg1), 
respectively. We have demonstrated previously that PV and PF IgG are pethogenlc 
by passive transfer experimenls. Further, it was shown that Fab fragments from ~F 
IgG are also pathogenic, suggesting a direct inhibitory effect on the adhesive function 
of Osg1 . The aim of this investigation was to extend these findings to the PV system. 
Sera of 3 well-characterized PV patients and one nOlHlndemlc PF were used. IgG 
fractions were preparad by ammonium sulfate precipitation and gel filtraUon 
chromatography. Fab fragments ware prepared by papain digestion of purified IgG 
fonowed by protein G-agarose eflinily chromatogrephy. IgG and Fab fragments were 
concentrated and filtar-sterilized before subcutaneous injection to naonatal BALBlc 
mice. NI mice Injected with PF IgG (n=6) and PF Feb fragments (n=6) developed 
subcomeal blisters. In addition, mice injected with PV IgG (n=28) and PV Feb 
fragments of three different PV patients' sera (n=11, 4 and 4 respectively) reproduced 
the human dlseasa clinically, hlslologically and immunopathologlcally In a dose-
dependent manner. These results demonstrate for the first time that PV Feb 
fragments are also pathogenic. Like PF Fab fragments, simple binding of PV 
autoantibodies to Dsg3 may causa acantholysis by impaJring the adhesion function 
of this moleoJle. In conclusion, the autoantibody response In PVand PF may share 
similar pathogenic mechanisms at the level of the target tissua, the epldannls. 
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DESMOGLElN 3, BUT NOT ITS ECTODOMAIN, CAN ELICIT RABBIT ANTIRODIFS THAT 
INDUCE BLISTERS AND MEDIATE CALCIUM MOBILIZATION IN IIUMAN 
KERATINOCYfES. Omegd M Mgrnar Stephen K Tyrlog Burgess Chrjstensen Srinlyasan 
RaJ3filma o Mlr!ilm Brysk and Dellue S Prilbbakar, Department of MlfrohlnJogy and 
[mmuno)ogy, University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Tes:as. 
Pemphigus vulgariS (PV) is an antibody-mediated auwimmunc disease 01 
unknown etlology. AutoantIbodIes directed against the ectodomaln of desmoglein 3 (Ds~ 
3) have been shown to mediate acantholysis In PV. However, the role of the enodomain 
of Dsg 3 In £he etiology of Pv, I.e., the inducllon of bIlSlCr-("auslng antibodies, Is nul 
known. Our preliminary data Indlcall~d thal only the full Icn~th Ds" 3 l'uuld i"dun' 
bllster causing antibodies In a r.1bbit. Here, we used purified full lcnglh Osg 3 (four 
rabbiu). the ectodomaln of Dsg 3 (fou.- mbblu), :J.nd lhe most Immunogenic peplluc 
from the ectodonmin of Dsg 3 (one rabbit) 10 Immunize rabbits. The scm wns tested UI1 
BJSA against the .-espcctive immunizing :J.ntlgcns, and on monkey esophagus. The 
purified antibodies were also injected into neonatal mice to test their bll5tcr~('ausin~ 
ability. Finally, since PV patient sera have been shown 10 induce ihlrU(clluli.l'- rulriul1I 
moblUzadon in human keralinocytes, we injectcd IgG from the different Cl'"OUp5 onto 
furn-2AM loaded human keratlnocytes, and measured calcIum mobilizatIon. All three 
antigens were Immunogenic as judg€!:d by EUSA, however, only antibod ies: raised 
agailu t Dsg 3 and hs cclOdomaln bound monkey esophagus. f'urLhcnnore. only and Ds~ 
3 antibodies causcd supra-basilar blisters in neonatal mire: this was true for sefil 
obtained from all four rabbiu immunized wllh Dsg 3. Finally. onl)' the antibodl~s frum 
animals immunized with full Icng t'h Dsg 3 could induce calcium mobilization In nonmll 
human k.eratlnocyte5. Therefore, we show that Dsg 3 and not its eClOdomaln can cllrll 
antlbodleJ that Induce blisters In neonatal mice and ml!lU .. te Intracellular sign;dlin~ 
through calcium mobilization, which indicatcs cpitopcs missing rrom the enodomaln tlr 
Dsg 3 are also Importan t In the pathogenesis or PV. 
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HETEROGENEITY IN INTERCELLULAR ANTIBODIES IN FOGO SELVAGEM. Paulo 
Rowllson-Cunha Diane Jlao and Jean·Claude Bystryn. The Ronald O. Perelman Dept 
of Dermatology, NYU Medical Center, New York, NY. 
It Is currently believed that Ihe Intercellular (IC) antibodies In fogo selvagem (FS) 
are, as In pemphIgus foliaceous , directed solely 10 desmogleln 1 (dsg I), a 160 kD 
proleln. However, as prior serological analysis suggesls that IC antibodies In other 
forms of pemphigus can be directed to multiple antigens, this study was conducted 
to more fully define the spectrum of autoantibodies In FS. Sera of 23 pts with FS by 
clinical, histological and epIdemIological criteria were studied for theIr staining pattem 
against normal human skin by Indirect ImmunofluorBScence. The same skin specImen 
was used for all stUdies. The antibodies In 19 (83%) pis reacted to IC entlgen(s) 
present In the superllclal layers of Ihe epidermIs, In a distribution Identical to that 01 
dsg 1 stained by moab AE 23. However, the antibodies In 4 (17%) pts reacted to IC 
antigen(s) equally expressed In all layers of the epidermis, Including the deep layers 
in which no dsg 1 could be delected. By Immunoblottlng, the proportion of pIs with 
antibodies to dsg 1 was similar In pts with the superficial and generalized staining 
pattern. 
These results Indicate that the antibody response to skin pts with FS Is more 
complex than currently believed. In some pis, It Is directed to antigens which differ 
from dsg 1 In their distribution within the epidermis. 
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IL-4 AND GM-CSF REGULATE E-CADHERIN EXPRESS[ON BY THE MOUSE 
EPIDERMAL DENDRITIC CELL LINE, XS52. Shan Xu Kiyosh; Ariizum; Payl R 
Bergstresser Akira Ialrnsh;ma . Dept of Dermatol, UT Soudtwestem Med Ctr, Dallas, TX 
Homophilic interaction of E-cadherin is thought to mediate physical interaction of 
Langerhans cells (LC) with neighboring keratinocytes. However, mechanisms that regulate E-
cadherio expression by LC remain unknown. To address this issue, we took advantage of the 
loog-term deodritic cell (DC) line XSS2, which was established from the cpidennis of 
BALB/c mice and which retains important features of resident LC. XS52 celis expressed 
relatively low amounts of E-cadherin (as assessed with mAb DECMA-I), wheo grown in 
conventional medium containing GM-CSF and CSF-1. E-cadberin became undetectable when 
cultured in the absence of these factors . Conversely, XS52 celis increased substantially their 
expression of E-cadherin when cultured in the presence of GM·CSF and [lA o Maximal 
upregulation (> l~fold) was achieved after 48 hr by the combination of 10 nglml GM-CSF 
and 10 ngiml [L4. By eontrasl, GM-CSF or [L4 alone, even at bigher conccntrations, 
caused only a marginal increase. Upregulatioo also occurred at the level of mRNA 
expression, with a > lOO-fold increase after exposure to GM-CSF and [lA o Once again, 
either GM-CSF or IL4 alone caused ooly a modest increase. Clones derived from the XS52 
line also respooded to GM·CSF and llA io the same manner, indicating that the appearance 
of E-adberin did not simply represent GM-CSFIlL4-driYen expansion of an B-cadberin' 
subset. When each of 24 differem cytokines was tested io combination with GM-CSF, only 
IL-4 was effective in triggering E-<:adherin expression, establishing eytoidne-specificity. E-
cadherio expression remained at relatively higb leyels for more than 21 days in the 
continuous presence of GM-CSF and [lA, whereas il declined gradually over 7 days afier 
their removal . These results iodicate that GM-CSF and 11..4. both of which are known to 
promore the growth and maturation of LC and their progeniton;, also play important roles in 
their homing to andlor retemion in the epidermis, by regulating the expressioo of E-cadberin. 
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mE HLA-DR ll-RESTIUcrED T CElL RESPONSE TO 11IE EX1RACELLULAR 
PORTION (EeI-5) OF 11IE PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS ANTIGEN (PVA) IS 
MODULAlED BY POL YMORPHISMS OP 11IE SI-CHAIN. M Bert! M Amagai: 
K..llhii... R...Karr.. •• and S I Katz', Deparunenls of Dermatology, RWTII Aacben, 
Germany and ·Keio Univ., Tokyo, Japan, ··G. D. Searle & Co. , Sl Louis and 
#Dermatology Branch, NCI, Bethesda, MD. 
Previous studies demonstrated that T ceUs from PV patients and healthy controls 
recogoize epitopes of the EeI-5 of the PV A. T ceU lines and clones from PV patient 8 
(PV8; n=7) and the healthy control 11 (Cll; n=4) were stimulated by the recombinant 
protein PVhis (ECI-5 linked to histidines) willi HLA-DRlI+ DQ7+ peripheral blood 
mononuclear ceUs (PBMC)' as antigen presenting ceUs (APe), (SI=2.6-271). To deflOe 
the fine specificity of this MHC IT-restricted T cell response [0 PV A, murine L cells 
transfected willi one of lIIe four DRll alleles (DRllloIIOI, Blo1l02, BloII03, 
BI"II04) which differed only at positions 67, 71, and 86 ofllle BI-chain, were used as 
APC. T cell lines and clones from PV8 were stimulated by PVbis and DRII+ DQ7+ 
PBMC (SI=43.9-136.4) but not with DRll+ L cells as APe (S[=O.7-1.8) indicating that 
HLA-DR was not lIIe restricting element. In contrast, a T cell line from CII was 
stimulated by PVbis with all of the DRII+ L cells a.. APC (SI =2.3-13.5). T ccll clone 
CI1.l9 derived from this T cell line was stimulated by PVhis only with DRJlI "1l01+ 
and DRJlI"II04+ (which share phenylalanine at pos. 67 and arginine at pos. 71) L cells 
as APe (SI =3.9-21.5). Clone CI1.32 was stimulated by PVhis with DRJlloll02+ and 
DROlol103+ (sharing glutamic acid at pos. 71 and valine at pas. 86) L cells as APC 
(SI =2-3.5). These flOdings demonstrate that T cell responses 10 !he PYA arc restricted 
by different MHC II molecules. The DRll-restricted T cell response to PVA is tuned 
by amino acid polymorphisms at positioos 67, 71, and 86 of !he BI-chain. Identification 
of !he amino acid residues of !he Bl-cbain of HLA-DR which arc crucial for the MHC 
II-PV peptide inleraction may belp design molecules that may modulate PV A-specific 
T ceU responses. 
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THE EFFECT OF A MUTATION [N K16 ON KERAT[N FILAMENT DYNAM[CS 
IN VITRO. Elizabeth L, Ruggt, W.H.[rwln McLean', Alan R. Prescoll', a.vl 
RatnavelJ , Irene M.Lelgll\ Colin S.Munro" & E.BlralUe Lanel. iCeIi Structure 
Research Group. Dept of Anatomy & Physiology, and 2Dept of Biochemistry, Univer.;ity 
of Dundee.UK; lExperi",cntnl Dermatology lIIborntorics. Roy.1 London Hospitlil . 
London UK; 'Dermatology Dept. Southern General Hospital. Glasgow UK. 
It is now clearly established that mutations in keratin genes nre responsible for n number 
of disorders which resuil in epiU.elial fragility. il has huwevcr been dilTicult \0 
demonstrate the effect of mnny of these mutations on the intermediate rHamenl 
cytoskeleton ill vUri?' PacllyolI)'~hia cOllge"i1a (PC). is a ~roup of nutosom~1 ,dominan! 
eetodern.al dysplaSlBS charactensed by hypertroph,c lUlIl dystrophy. CIIIIIClIII>·. PC 
presents in two main forms which enn be distioguished by the presence (PC- I) or absence 
(PC-2) of oml leukokemtoslS and otber phenotypiC features. We have recently .denUfll!d 
mutations in the genes encoding KJ6 and K17 in patients affected by PC- I and PC-2 
respccth'cly [1). In nn atlempt to demonstrate an effect of kerolin mutations ill vi/roo we 
have cloned the complete coding sequence (or Dormal KI6 and mulant KI6 (LcuI 30Pro) 
from a pIltient affected by PC-I into the expression vector peDNA3. The constructs w~n: 
microinjcctcd into the nucleus of MCF·7 cells and the e;\:pression of KI6 studied \Vllh 
time. Both normal and mutant KI6 initinlly formed aggregates ill the cell cytoplasm. 
however after 24 hours the majority of the normal KI6 wus incorporatcd into n 
filltmcntous network. In contrast, the mutnnl K16 sti ll existed predominantly as 38SJ'Cgntcs 
nt this lime. Howc\o'cr, aner 48 hrs. cells expressing mutant K16 were indistinguishable 
from those expressing the normnl K16 allele. wilh boIh being ineorpornted illto a well 
developed cytoskeleton. These results suggest that at least some of the pathogenic korutill 
mutations affect Ute dynamics of filament .. "embly/disnssembly. Allatogous pathn8en.c 
mutations in KI7 arc currentl), being investigated USing this system. Ref: [I) McLean. 
W.H.I. e/ al.Nature Gellet,.9:273·278. 1995 
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INTERLEUKIN-4 (IL-4) INDUCED [MMUNE DEVIATION AS THERAPY 
FOR ESTABLISHED CONTACT HYPERSENSITIVITY A. Mai A. Ogilvie, T. 
Biedermann, C. Sander, A, Levine 1, G. Plewig M. Rtlcken. Dept. of Dermalology, 
Ludwig-Maximilians·Univcrsity Munich. Germany, CWRU, Cleveland. OH. 
Dela~ed type hypersensitivity (01'H) reactions, mediated by IL-2 and inlClfcron-y 
producmg CD4+ I helper cells (IH I) arc protective when directed againstlumors or 
mtraccllularnllcroorgnnisms. Ihey may become hwmful if directed against conlaCl 
allergens or self epito pcs Wld mcdiatenumcrous skin diseases, such as CS, lichen plunus. 
or psoriasis. We recently showed that ill vivo stimulation of I cells with antigen and IL4 
induces IL-4 ~roducing CD4+ I helper cells (TH2) and may prevenlIHI-mediated 
au tOImmune dtsease. The therapeutic goal however is deviation of bwmful , already . 
established DIH reactions. 10 address this question. we investigated immune devwUOIl 
of CS. since this allows to analyze the thcmpy during repetitive challenges with hapten. 
BALB/c mice were sensitized with TNCB IlDd challenged on day 5 either in the presence 
or absence of IL-4 (0.3 I'gid). As described by other.;, [L-4treatcd animals bad strOngly 
diminished ear swelling. More imponandy however, when rechallenged 5 days later only 
with INCB, !L-4lreated mice bad significanUy reduced ear f,welling (up 1070%). To 
analyze, whether immune deviation might also be effectiveallntertime points. after 
rcpetitive challenges. CS was elicited on day 5 in all INCB treated mice. Seven days later 
mice were recballcnged and half of them received 0.3 I'gld !L-4. When challenged a 3Rt 
time, 5 days laleroo day 22, car swelling was aSain reduced by %=%-70%. ID 11--4 
treated mice. H&E stai ned skin sections of senSItized control and IL-4 lreated mIce 
revealed a sll'Ong reduclion of the dermal infiltratc in lL-4trcated mice and. most . 
strikingly, no infiltrate in lIIe epidemlis: lhe therapy was not due to anergy ordeletlOll,. 
since hapten-specific CD4+ I cells produced normal amounts of 1L-2 when stlm ulaled In 
vitro and large amounts of I L-4. Thus, immune deviation obviously. establishes a flr.;1 
causal therapy of CS, an established O1'H-mediated disease, most Itkely v,a controlled 
deviation of harmful IH I into lL-4 producing TH2. Immune deviation may .~e a 
novellherapcutic slrnlegy for IH I-mediated diseases as autoimmunity, psonas.s or CS. 
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CYTOKINE GENE EXPRESSION DURING THE ELICITATION PHASE OF 
CONTACT SENSITIVITY: REGULATION BY ENDOGENOUS IL-4. ~ 
Asada and Stephen I Katz. National Cancer Institute. NIH. Bethesda. MD 
Recent studies have focused on identifying and characterizing the activity of 
cytokines that are produced in epidermis during the initiation phase of contact 
sensitivity (CS) reactions. To begin to understand how cutaneous cytokine 
networks regulate CS elicitation reactions. we utilized semiquantitative RT-
PCR to compare cytokine mRNA levels in dispase-separated epidermis and 
dermis obtained from ear skin of naive and TNCB-sensitized BALB/c mice at 
various times after TNCB challenge. Changes in IL-4 mRNA levels were more 
reproducible and dramatic than changes In the levels of the other cytokines 
studied (IL-1~. IL-2. IL-10. IL-12 p40 and IFNy) . Although there was no 
detectable IL-4 mRNA in skin from naive TNCB-challenged mice. highly 
significant IL-4 mRNA Signals were detected 9 and 24h (dermis). and 24h 
(epidermis) . after TNCB-challenge of previously sensitized mice. To examine 
the role of endogenous IL-4 in CS elicitation. sensitized animals were treated 
with anti-IL-4 mAb at various times before challenge. and ear swelling 
responses and skin cytokine production was assessed. Anti-IL-4 mAb. but not 
isotype control mAb. significantly Increased ear swelling responses of 
sensitized animals 48h. but not 24h. after challenge (p <.05 in each of 4 expts. 
p> .05 in 1 expt). Anti-IL-4 mAb a lso increased IL-1~. IL-2. IL-12 p40 and IFNy 
(but not IL-10) mRNA levels in the dermis of sensitized and challenged mice. 
The data Indicate that IL-4 is produced during the course of CS elicitation and 
is an important down-modulator of these inflammatory reactions. IL-4 may 
blunt CS by regulating local production of proinflammatory cytokines. 
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PRODUCl1ON OF lL- l~ CONVERTASE (ICE) WITHOUT DETECTABLE PRO-IL-I~ 
PROCESSING IN BY HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Richard W. Groves aH. Allen. and 
Thomas S. KU[lpcr Harvard Skin Disease Research Center. Brigham and Women's 
Hospital. Harvard Medical School. Boston. MA. and aBASF Bioresearch Corporation. 
Worcester. MA. 
Keratinocytes constitutively express large amounts of31kDa pro-IL-Ip which in its 
unprocessed form lacks biological activity: its role in epidermal physiology therefore 
remains unclcar. Cells which release mature 17kDa IL-l~ posses a highly specific 
protease. designated IL-I ~ converting enzyme (ICE). and we hypothesized that the lack 
of production of mature IL-l~ by keratinocytes might renect an absence of this enzyme. 
particularly because fL-IP processing activity has not been found in kemtinocyte Iysates 
(Mizulani. el al.. J. Clin. Invest. 87: 1066. 1991). Surprisingly. Northern blot analysis 
demonstrated that unstimutated normal human keratinocytes cut lUred under tow calCIum 
conditions constitutively expressed low levels of mRNA encoding ICE. this could be 
upregulated by phorbol ester and by interferon gamma stimulation. Furthermore. 
Western blot analysis of keratinocyte Iysates demonstrated 41kDa ICE in both resting 
and stimulated kerntinocyte cultures. To determine whether kerntinocvte ICE was 
functional we used n highly sensitive and specifie ELISA to look for ICE-processed Ilr 
lp in supernatants of keratinocytes stimulated under a variety of conditions (IFNy 
5OOUlml. PMA 10 ngiml. TNFi> 10 ngiml. IL-la 10 ng/ml). Despite the presence of 
ICE protein in keratinocyte Iysates from these cultures. no processed IL-I ~ could be 
detected. We conclude that although keratinocyles constitutively produce ICE. under the 
conditions we examined ICE docs not process pro-IL-l~ to its mature form. Whether 
this renects a lack of activation. of Ihe ICE protein or the presence of a specific inhibitor is 
at present unclear. The fl,lDctlon o~ k.crattnocy~c ICE therefore,remains uncertain, but 
regulation of ICE expressIOn or actIVIty potenllally represenlS a significant stcp in the 
control of epidermal IL- I activity. Allernatively. other intracellular substrates for ICE 
may be more imporlantlhan 3lkDa Ilrl~ in keratinocytes. 
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SUPPRESSION OF MURINE ALLERGIC CONTACT DERMATITIS BY 
CTLA4Ig. A Tang l T A, Judgel BJ, Njckolof(2 and LA Turka l , 
IDept. of Medicine. Univ . of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. PA; 2Dept. of 
Pathology, Univ. of Michigan. Ann Arbor. MI. 
Blockade of costimulatory signals through the B7-CD28/CI1..A4 pathway 
by CTLA41g can lead to antigen specific T cell tolerance in vitro and in 
vivo. To investigate the effect of CTLA41g on contact hypersensitivity 
(CHS). BALB/c mice were sensitized with the allergens FITC or DNFB 
ana treated with 100 Ilg of CTLA41g or control Ig on day 2 . Ear sweUing 
response was determined 24 h after chal lenge with DNFB on day 5 or 
mc on day 6. CI1..A4Ig inhibited initial CHS to FITC by 82.5% but only 
suppressed CHS to subsequent FITC sensitization by 35.9%. In contrast. 
CTLA4lg induced long-lasting unresponsiveness to DNFB as evidenced by 
88.1 % and 76.2% inhibition on CHS to initial and subsequent DNFB 
sensitization respectively. Cytokine production patterns in draining lymph 
nodes as determined by ELlS POT assay showed that FITC induced a Th2-
like response while DNFB induced a Thl-like response. CTLA4Ig 
treatment reduced Th2-likc cells by 83.3%. and 12.3% following 1st and 
2nd FITC sensitization. while Thl-like ceUs remained reduced (by 84 .7%) 
in DNFB-sensitized mice. This correlated with a decrease (64.4%) in 
antigen specific T cell proliferation in vitro. which could be reversed by 
the addition of exogenous IL-2. In summary. CTLA4lg can induce 
tolerance to Thl but not Th2 cell-mediated CHS. 
LOCALIZATION OF NEUROKININ RECEPTORS ON TRANSFECTED CELL LINES. 
KERATINOCYTES AND DERMAL MICROVASCUlAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. H.Y'i. 
Bunnett", I.S. Song' E.F. G,.dy· J B. Harten', J.E. Olerud' C.A. Armstrong', D.G. Payan-
J .C. Ansel' Departments 01 Surgery and Physiology'. Univer3ity of California. San Francisco 
CA; Department of Dennatology'. Emory Unlversily. AUanla. GA; Division 01 Dermatology" •• 
University of Washington. SoatUe. WA; Khepri Ph.rm.ceutical.··. Soulb San Francisco. CA 
There is increasing evidence Iballbe neurological system may modulate culaneous 
Inflammatory msponses by releasing lachykinins such as substance P (SP) and subslanca 
K (SK) In Ibe skin which bind to specific neurokinin (NK) raceptors. Utllo Is known ragarding 
Ibe location and activities of Ibese raceptors in Ibe skin. Since currenUy no antibodies are 
available to distinguish Ibe diflerant NK receptors. we railed antisera In rabbits to pepUdes 
corresponding to portions of the intracellular tail. 01 the neurokinin 1.2. and 3 receptor3 
(NK1-R. NK2-R. NK-3-R) which preferentially bind SP. SK. and neurokinin B (NKB) 
respeclively although Ibere is significant cross ra.clivity wilh lowered binding affinity. We 
localized receptors in translected cell lines by Immunofiuoreseence and conlocal 
microscopy. NK1-R. NK2-R .• nd NK3-R were detected at tho plasma membrane with 
minimal intracellular stores. Staining wa •• bolished by pre-absorption 01 lb. antisera wilb 
Ibe receptor Iragmenls and non tronslected celis were unstained. Each antiserum only 
stained celis transfec1ed with the appropriate receptor and did not slain celis lransfocted with 
the other receptors. Thererore, the antisera are specific and do no cross-reod with other 
neurokinin receptors. We then examined NK receptor expression In kerallnocy1es and 
dermal microvascular endolbelial celis by RT-PCR. Immunofluorascence. and '''I binding 
sludies. Our results demon strata that keratinocy1es predominately express NK2 receptors 
whereas dermal microvascular endothelial celis express both NK1 and NK2 raceptors. "'1 
binding sludies identified lunctional receptors for SK and SP on kerallnocyles and dennal 
microvascular endothelial celis. The.e results lurther support the concept that released 
neuropeptides can Dct on specific target cells In the skin. 
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CLONING OF NOVEL C-TYPE LECTINS THAT ARE EXPRESSED SELECTIVELY BY 
DENDRITIC CELLS. Kiyosh; M;zum; Paul R BergstIesser Ak;r. Taknsh;ma. Deplof 
Dennalol. UT Southwestern Medical Qr. Dallas. TX 
We h.ve established long-term dendritic cell (DC) lines from the epidermis of BALBlc 
mice. These lines (XS series) retain many important fealures of resident Langerhaos cells 
(Le). The purpose of this study was to identify, using a subtractive eDNA cloning strategy. 
genes that arc expressed preferentially by DC. A eDNA library constructed from the XS52 
DC line was sublracted with mRNA isolated from the J774 macrophage line. and the 
remaining clones were then screened by colony hybridization, slot blot, and Northern blot 
analyses. We have cloned several novel genes thaI are expressed preferenlially by the XS52 
DC. but nel by 1774 macroph.ges. Two of Ihese genes. tE4 and ICII-5. were of special 
inlerest because they encode new members of Ihe C-type lectin family . Deduced amino acid 
(aa) sequences of IE4 (168 na) and ICII -5 (244 aa) represenl distinct . bUI closely related. 
type Il membrane-integrated receptors. consisling of: a) reIatively shon intracellular domains 
(in their N-termini). b) transmembrane domains. and c) extracellular domains thaI p.xhibil 
eXlensive homology (up to 33 % similarity) with carbohydrate recognilion domains (CRD.) oC 
currently recognized C-Iype Icclin •• including the asialoglycoproteiI! n:ceptor and CD23 
(Fe<Rll). Importantly. putative CRDs in both IE4 and lCIl-5 conUtin 10 out oC t3 invariant 
amino acids thaI are relatively well conserved among C-type Icctins. Doth 1E4 and ICII-S 
mRNAs were expressed: a) abundantly in spleen and thymus. tissues known to contain DC in 
relatively large numbers. b) al high levels by the XSS2 line. but not by olher celltypcs 
(including T cell. B cell. and macrophage. keratinocYle. and fibroblllSt lines). and c) by IA + 
epidermal cells (i .e., LC). We hypothesize that these two receptors. which presumably arc 
expressed on LC surfaces. mediate the efficient uptake of glycosylated antigens. Further 
characterization of the function, as well as the transcriptional regulation. of these molecules 
will provide important knowledge with respecl to the biology of LC. 
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ACl1VATION-DEPENDENT REGULATION OF HYALURONATE (HA) RECEPTORS 
ON HUMAN MONOCYTES (MO) .I~. ILM....'tx'cis:;. 'LMlllI. IE.Jil:hOpf, '1I..hDIa. 
'£....JicrIIidl iWd IJ C SimoD Dept. of Dermalology. Universily oC Freiburg. tGEN. 
Forschungzcnlrum Karlsruhe. Germany. 
During cutaneous inununc responses activated Mo migrate from the circulation inw 
inflamed dermis. where they irueract Witll ECM components tike HA. which is produced in high 
amounts at inJ1ammalory sites. To d.te three cellular HA receplOrs. the variably spliced 
g1ycoprolein CD44. ICAM-I and RHAMM have been idenlified on lUmor cells and fibroblasts. 
However, the mechanisms by which Mo imeracl with HA are presently unknown. ll1C objectives 
01 this study were to delermine. I) whether the capacity of Mo to iou:ract with HA is influenced by 
their stale of activation. and 2) whether Mo express one or seveml HA-receptors. and 3) which of 
these receplors mediates HA binding by Mo. To adress UILs queslion. Mo freshly isolated from 
peripheral blood (fMo) or Mo subjected 10 48h of plaslic-adherence +1- tFN")' stimulalion (eMo) 
were anaJyl.ed by FACS using mAbs against CDt4. tlle standard form of CD44 (CD44s) conunon 
10.11 CD44 isoromlS. sequences encoded by CD44 varianl exons v3-vlO. ICAM-I. RHAMM and 
F1TC-labelled HA. fMo bound linle if any HA-FITC. however plastic-adherenl eMo upregula.ed 
tlleir HA binding capacilY. which was further augmented by addition of IFN,,),. This HA binding 
was sensitive 10 trealmelll with hyaluronidase, bUI not hcparinase Ill. fMo expressed CD44s. but 
little or 00 CD44v3-vlO. ICAM-\ and RI-IAMM. eMo upreguIaled ICAM-I. CD44s. CD44vS. v6 
and v9. all beeing further augmented by lFN-r. whereas CD44v3. v4, v7/8. vlO and RHAMM 
expression did nol change significantly. IFN-r-induecd HA binding was inhibiled by > 90 % using 
mAbs direcled againsl the HA binding domain 01 CD44s. bul no< by a panel of mAbs against 
CD44v5. v6. v9 or ICAM-1. tn conclusion. we show thaI I) upon in vilro activation. Mo enhance 
markedly their capacity to bind HA. and 2) thai CD44 is the principal liA-receplor on activaled 
Mo. and 3) thaI HA-binding by Mo L, crilically dependent on the upregulation of the standard form 
of CD44 (CD44s) containing dL,tincl HA-binding domains. We hypothesize thaI regulated 
interactions with HA arc important for the ability of Mo to migrate into and wilhin sites of 
cutaneous inflaJ1Ullation. 
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ADENOVlRUS-MEDIATED BlOCKADE OF LYMPHOTOXIN·p LEADS TO DEFECTIVE 
DELAYED-TYPE IMMUNITY AGAINST CONTACT ALLERGENS AND USTERIA 
INFECTION. RM Trueb.' PO Cruz.' I Dougherty.' G Brown.' C van Huffel,' A 
Po'torok A,· M Valdez-Silva" and B Beutler. 4 'Deportment ot Dermotology. 
University Hospital. Zurich. Switzerland, and :l.Oeportments of Dermatology. 
'Internal Madlclna. end 'tha Howard Hugho. Medical In.titute. University of Texa. 
Southwestern Medical Center. D.lle., TX, USA, 
Lymphotoxln--P (LT -Pl, II newly recognized member of the tumor necroaJs factor 
Ggand femily. forrnl a heteromerlc complex with L T 0(1 on cell IUrfae... To a ...... 
the function of LT-P, we craeted a adenovlral voctor that ancod .. for alT-p 
lnhibitor protoin consistJng of the extracellular domoln of the l TP receptor linked 
to IgG heevy chain. Intrevonou. Injection of the vlrul into BALBlc end C57BLf6J 
mica yleldad plasma laval. of inhibitor protein > 500 pglml thet perslstod for at 
least II week. Mice treated In this foshion were compared with control animals 
UnJected with adenovirus encoding (l'iJolactosldase) with re..spoet to: (11 ability to 
mount primary deloyed-typa hypersensitivity to epleutaneously applied hapten 
IDNCBI as a .. essed by aar .welling respon.e. and 121 .uleeptlblllty to Infactlon 
with Usteri. monocytogonos as assessed by quontitotion of bacterial load In liver 
end aple .... end by lethalitY. Mice Injectod with virus contolnlng L T -P Inhibitor 
showed significantly suppressed contnct hyporsensitivlty response, end increased 
lU.ceptiblllty to Usterla Infection . Wa conclude thet LT-~ pleys a critical role in 
mediating delayed-typa Immunity to contact ellergen. end to Intracalluler 
infectious agants axemplified by Usterla. 
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HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS DNA FRAGMENTS IN ERYTHEMA MUL TIFORME 
LESIONS ARE LOCALIZED IN THE EPIDERMIS AND THE HAIR FOLLICLE BULGE. 
Shinichi Imafuku Hisashi Kokuba Joseph W. Burnett and Laure Au[clian. 
Virology/lmmunology Laboralorics and Deparllnenl of Dennalology Universily of Maryland 
School of Medicine. Ballimore Maryland . 
Using polymerase chain reaclion (PCR) wilh primers for lbe herpes simplex virus 
()-ISV) DNA polymerase (DP) gene. we showed Ihal homologous sequences are presenl in 
skin from healed HSV infccl ion and crylbe",a muHifonne (EM) lesions . The purpose of lhis 
stUdy was 10 delemline whelhcr olher HSV genes are presenl in lhese lissues and define lheir 
cellular localizal ion . Primers for genes located close [ICP8 and thyroidine kinase (TK)] or 
lor (ICP27) Irom DP on lhe HSV DNA map were used in PCR of DNA extracled from these 
lissues. HSV DP sequences were amplified Irom 5/9 (83%) skin of healed HSV lesions al 
7-22 days after healing. One addilional patient was still posilive 72 days after healing. In 
situ PeR of skin from 16-day healed HSV infection revealed involvement of the entire 
epidermis , but signals were no longer sccn at 45 days after healing. We conclude rhat viral 
DNA sequences are lost wilh lime. HSV DP sequences were also amplified Irom 1l1l8 
(78%) EM lesions. DNA sequences homologous to ICP8. ICP27 and TK were respectively 
amplified from 4,2 nnd 2 of Ihe DP positive les ions. suggesting that EM tissues contain HSV 
DNA fragments of various lenglh. In situ PCR of the EM lesions wilh lhe HSV DP primers 
revealed a focal distribution which is consistent with rut nbortive infcclioc, due to the presence 
of fragme nted viral DNA . Clusters of 2·15 cells were located in the prickle ilIld ba:;al cel! 
laye rs of the epidcnnis and in basiloid cells within the bulge area of the:. hair fol:icle which 
is rich in stem cells. We hypothesize that HSV palienls who relain viral DNA fragments in 
epithelial stem cells are at risk of developing EM pursuant to stem cell replication and the 
resulting activation of the persistent HSY genes. 
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ASSEMBLY OF THE CORNIFIED CELL ENVELOPE OF TERMINALLY DIFFERENTlATtNG 
KEAATINOCYTES IS INITIATED BY THE ATTACHMENT OF INVOLUCRIN TO DESMOPLAKIN 
AT THE SITE OF THE DESMOSOME. PM SI"lnert and L N Marekov. Laboralory 01 Skin 
Biology, NIAMS, NIH. Belhesda, MD 20892·2755. 
Stratified squamous epithelia torm an insoluble cornified cell envelop (CE) during lerminal 
differenliation which provldos a v~al balTlor. While CEs from dHlerent IIssuos vary widely in 
protein composilion. Involucrin seoms 10 be a common slruclural prolein. We have explored lhe 
structure 0' the human foroskln epidermal CEo By amino acid sequencing a na lysos, we haye 
shoWn prcylousty that the outer (cytoplasmic faco) two-thirds ot this CE Is -90% )oricrin and -5% 
SPAs crosslinked togelhor by Isopaplida bonds. Now we hava explored Ihe Innermosl portion 
of lhe CEo presumably colTespondlng 10 lhe earliest s lages 01 ~s assembly. Wo have oblained 
CEs from: (11 cuhured keralinocylos grown for 3 days In high calcium madlum; (2) cells sloughed 
Irno the medium during 6 days 01 cuhure In high calcium; 131 'immalure' loreskln epidermal 
kBratinocytes dispersed by uroa; and (4) 'matura' loreskin stratum corneum tissua. tn a lilth 
expariman!. wo Iroated maluro CEs wllh melhanol·KOH to dissolve Ihe lipid anvalope. By 
immunogoJd el&Clron microscopy, CE fragmanls from sourcos 1 and 3 were docorated by 
anlibOdies agalnsl Involucrin. de.moplakln. IFAp·300, and loricrln al lhe she 01 dosmosomal 
remnants. CE Iragmenls Irom sourco 4 were well labeled by only Iorienn "nlibodies. bul allo r 
removal ollhe lipids, epilopoS lor desmoplakin, IFAP·300 and Involucrin bacame exposad as 
well. Allar Irypsln digestion 01 CEs from sources t ,2.3 and 5. 1365 peplldes conlalnlng one or 
more int~'cha\n crosslinK were recovered and sequenced. Of these, >500 Involved Involucrin 
crosslinked eilhor to ~self. desmoplakln, Ioricrln. or a proleln relaled bul not idenllcallo plectin 
and desmoplakin, which may be IFAP·300. Inlerchaln Involucrln-desmoplakln or InvoIUCtin·IFAP 
Cfosslinks occurred primarily In tho most primilive CEs of sourcos 1, and 2, but most Interchaln 
jnyOlucrin·involucrin or involucrtn·)oricrln cross links occurred in the rrore mature CEs of sources 
3 and 5 . SpacHic Iysines and glulamlnes on involucrln were used lor crossllnking 10 dHierenl 
proteins. Togelher,lhese dala suggesl lhal involucrln (I) Is Inilially allachad to desmoplakin and 
an IFAP protein allhe site 01 desmosomes; and (II) Ihon lorms an inter-desmosomat mesh·like 
array 10 which other prolelns are added. The very spacllic sequonca and temporal foaluras 01 
these dala irT1lly a complex deployment ollransglutamlnases responsible lor Ihe aossllnklng. 
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IN VIVO REGRESSION OF MELANOMA AND NON-MELANOMA SKIN 
CANCER IN MICE TREATED WITH STAPHYLOCOCCAL ENTEROTOXIN B . 
Andreas C Haffner Karoline Zepter Koren TUbesinll Micbelle Jahnke and Craig 
~. Skin Diseases Research Cenler and Department of Dennalolagy, Case 
Weslem Reserve University. Cleveland, OH. 
Prior studies from aur laboralory bave shown tbat in vitro: I) MHC cjass n negative 
cpide~mal !Umor celilincs generate a vigorous T -<:ell prolifetlltive response wben ~sed 
as ant.gen prcseotmg cells for lhe bacleria! superantigen Stapbylococcal cntet''.'OlUO B 
(SEB), and 2) T-cells exhibil profound cytoloxicily agains t thesc same ep.dennal 
tumors when incubated with SEB. These results suggesled 10 us thai. if the in VIt~O 
results could be cxtended 10 Ibe irJ vivo siluation. SEB might be a useful Iherapeuue 
agcnt for cutaneous tumors. To address thls issue, tumor implantation studies were 
perfonned using the murine PAM 212 cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma cell line 
and Ibe murine B 16 F I melanoma cell line. In parallel experimenls. animals were 
treated wilh SEB adminiSlered either intmtumoraJ!y. subcutancously O( intravenously. 
Intralumoral injection of SEB into PAM 212 tumors in syngeneic BALBlc mice 
resulted in 60-75% regression of tumors. Similarly, there was a 60% reduction in the 
growlh rolc of SEB-trealed B 16 F I melanomas in syngeneic C57BU6 mice. The 
cyloloxic effect was localized to Ihe tumor with little or no evidence of tissue damage 
10 Ibe surrounding skin. Tumor regression was nOI observed when SEB was injecled 
inlo PAM 212 tumors that had been implanted into atbymic nude mice. thus indicating 
Ibal the cytoloxic effccl of SEB on lumor cells was dependent on T -<:ells. As 10 the 
route of administration. lhe intravenous route proved 10 be as effective as inlt1ltumoral 
injeclion. wbereas subcutaneous adminislralion was less efficient. From these 
experiments. we conclude that SEB is highly effective at inducing an anti-tumor T-cell 
response in mice ;11 vivo. The results suggest that superantigens may be n valuable 
agents for the immunotherapy of cutancous lumors. 
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tSOLATlON AND PROPAGATION OF THE KAPOSrS SARCOMA (KS)·ASSOCIATED 
HERPESVIRUS (IIHV-8) FROM CUL1URED KS 11JMOR CELLS GROWN UNDER NOVEL 
CONDITIONS. K E Foreman 1 Eriborg C WgITQDdin PI , Simonian PJ pnlYCtiol G J Nobel. 
n J NickoJQtI. DepartmcnlJ of Palhology, Oral Pathology and the Howard Hugbcs Mcd"=41Institulc. 
Univcnity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MJ. 
Wilb lbe original publication describing the presence of HHV-8 s.cqu~ in ovcr~ ofKS tissue 
samples, several brief repons have been published thal either support or conlest the notion thai this 
novel DNA virUs is important in KS. To-date, no systematic SlUdy or cultured KS tumor cclIs bAs been 
publisbed. nor bas any group documented uansmhsioo or lhe virus w other cells. In this study, we 
report tbe use of novcl growth conditions (attacbmeoc faeroe; RPMI media supplc.mCOlcd with 
Nulridoma HU. endothelial cell growth SUpplement. and fctal bovine serum; no HTLV n cooditloncd 
media) to cullure KS lumor cells from Icsional skin and demonstrate the pcescnce of HHV ~8 sequences 
In early (passage t-3) cells using polymerase cbAin n:lctioo (PCR) in 75% or eighl established KS cell 
cullures. Thero was no evidence of oUler berpesvicuses (EBV. HHY.6. HSY I&2, or CMV) in the 
cullurcd KS cells. Sequence analysis revealed the HHV-8 DNA isolated fram the Ulmar cel1s was 
Identical eo previously published sequences. Occas.Iorul viral particks were seen in the cytoplasm of 
the primary KS tumor cells using electron mk:roscopy. We also demOnstrllte transmission of the virus 
from multi·pt1s.so.ged KS cells 10 8 human embryonal kidDey cell line (293 ct'Jls) 113 demomtr.llCd by 
fa and sequence analysis. Viral DNA was foood primarily in l.be nuclear fraction of the 29) celis and 
was dctectabl8 in Hirt supcmnlants. CeU·frcc viral Iysales from tbe co-cuJ,urej cells induced 
cylOpathic effeCLS wben added 10 fresb 293 celli up to a dilution of }O6. TAIlS fer or th:s cylJpalbic 
activity and dclOCuon of the PeR signal was lost afte .. beal inactivation Of filtratjon of the "irallySftc, 
TIICsc rmdings provide 3ddiuonal evidence for the J"l'CSCOCC of 8 Herpes·likc viruJ lr. KS tumor c.x:lls. 
Even thougb concerns have been raised 10 the validity oC using KS tumor cells In v;:rc .. we beUeve llult 
our novel growth condilions facilitale the emergence or (be KS tumor cells bccau~e of their rapid 
growth (doubliIla lime . 24 hours), and ability to form large spherules whb 10& of CC-ltac, inhibition in 
culture. The succcMful transrer o(HHV-8 from the KS cella to 293 cells wlU pennit iur~ sudies on 
the etiology/p,llhogenesis of Ibis cnigmaUc AIDS·rcLaccd neoplasm. 
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EPIDERMAL ENZYME PROTEINS ARE ASSEMBLED COORDINATELY WITH 
LIPID INTO NASCENT LAMELLAR BODIES, Ulrich RasSDer, B.S., Kenneth R. 
Feingold, M.D., Peter M. Elias, M.D .• Dernlalology and Medical Services (Melabolism). 
VAM~, and ~ep~ments of Dennatology and Medicine, University of California. San 
FranclSco, California. 
Fonnalion of the epidermal penn.ability banier requin:s delivery of lamellar body (LB) 
contents, which arc enriched in polar lipids Wld hydrolytic enzymes, to tho stratum corneum 
(SC) interstices. Prior studies have shown that acute barrier disruption leads to immediate 
secrelion of the eonlcnts of prefonncd LB from tho oUlennosllayer of granular cells. foUowed 
by the synthes is and accelerated secretion ofnasccot organelles over III _ 4 hours. We asked 
here whcther Up ids and hydrolytic enzymes arc packaged into nasccnt DrJlUlCllcs separately, or 
os pan of a parollol. linked process. Two blinded observers quantitaled the appearanCB of lipicb 
(by lbe content nfintemallamoll.e) nnd enzyme content (by cylocbemistty of neutral lipase and 
acid sphingomycJinase, both known to be concentrated in LB) in nascent organelles in randomly 
selected micrographs. Immediately after barrier disruption, the number of LB in the grnnular 
cell cytosol decreased by - 40%. reaching ~ 60% reduction by 30 min. Nascent organel~e. 
could be seen budding off. trans-Golgi-like reticulum in oulennost granular cells al 30 mm. 
Moreover, these organelles accumulated lamellao and enzyme in parallel over time. Howcyc:r, 
when lipid synthesis was inhibited, enzyme accumulation did nol occur. Finally. wben itp,d 
was delivered from exogcnous sources in Ibe face of brefeldin A blockade of movement of 
endogenous Jipid from ER 10 GoJgi, enzyme s till accumulated in those organelles that ~Iaycd 
lipid content. Theso studies demonstrate: a) quantitative changes in the deosity of LB. ~ the 
outermost granular cell ot various time points aner acute bamer disruption; b) the onglO of 
naseenl organelles in • trons-Golgi-like reticulum; c) co-ordinale packing of Iip!d and ~e 
confents in nascent organelles; d) Ihat lipid deposition in nascent organelles 15 rcqwrerl for 
enzyme accumulation; and e) co-ordinatc lipid nnd enzyme paebging, rcgardlCS! ofthc sourcc 
of lipid. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ADHESIVE PROPERTIES AND CYTOPLASMIC 
INTERACTIONS OF THE DESMOSOMAL CADHERINS. Andrew P Kowalczyk leffrey 
E Borgwardt and Kathleen J Green Depts. of Pathology. Dermatology. and the 
R.H . Lurie Cancer Center. Northwestern Univ. Med. School. Chicago. Il 60611. 
Oesmosomes and adherens junctions are major adhesive intercellular 
junctions in the epidermis. E-cadherin IE-cadI is present In adherens junctions 
and mediates Ca'· dependent. homophilic adhesion. To test the ability of the 
desmosomal cadherins to mediate adheSion. desmoglein- 1 10sgl I and 
desmocollin-2 IDsc2al were expressed in l-cell fibroblasts. L-cells expressing 
E-cad aggregated in suspansion. but L-cells expressing Dsg 1 or Dsc2a did not 
aggregate. Furthermore. cells co-expressing Dsgl. Dsc2a. and the desmosomal 
plaque protein plakoglobin IPgl also failed to aggregate. The cytoplasmic domain 
of E-cad binds to the cytoplasmic proteins a- and II-catenin. which faCilitate the 
adhesive function of E-cad. To determine if the E-cad cytoplasmic domain could 
facilitate the adhesive function of the desmosomal cadherin extracflilular 
domains. two chimeras compriSing the E-cad cytoplasmic domain and the Dsg 1 
or Dsc2a extracellular domain were constructed. Both chimeras associatad with 
a- and II-catenin. but they did not mediate adhesion when expressed individually 
or together. Characterization of the L-cell lines revealed that Osc2a and Pg 
formed a complex that contained similar amounts of each protein. In contrast. 
D5g1 associated with multiple Pg molecules. Interestingly. a-catenin. a protein 
that binds to Pg and interacts with components of the actin cytoskeleton. was 
not associated with the Pgldesmosomal cadherin complex. The ability of 
desmoglein to associate with multiple Pg molecules and the exclusion of a-
catenin from the desmosomal cadherin-Pg complex may havtl Important 
implications for the formstion of the desmosomal cytoplasmic plaque and for the 
specific association of desmosomes with the intermediate filament cytoskeleton. 
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CYANOGEN BROMIDE CLEAVAGE RELEASES lliE SAME INVOLUCRIN 
IMMUNOREACTIvE FRAGMENTS FROM CORNIFIED ENVELOPES PREPARED FROM 
CULTURED CELLS AND FROM EPIDERMIS. Nancy A. Robinson, Peter T. laCelle and Richard 
L Eckert Departmenls of Physlofogy and Biophysics, oermatofogy. Reproductive Blofogy, 
Blochemlslry and Oncology. Case Westem Reserve University School 01 MediCine. 2109 Adelbert 
Road, Qevoland. Ohio 441CJ6.4970 
fnvofucrln Is an Important structuraf component oIlhe kerallnocyle comlfled envelopa 
thet Is expressed early In tho kerallnocyto dlfferontfallon proca88 and Is Ihoughl 10 be a 
component of the Inhlal onvelopa scaffolding. We have previously shown thet cyanogen bromide 
(CNBr) cleavage of comHled envelopas Isofated from cullured foreskin kerallnocyles releases 
several discrete Involucrln Immunoreactive bends. In the presenl sludy we compare lhe pattern 
01 release of Immunoreactive hlNV !ragmenls from envelopes prepared from human breasl skin 
and foreskin, and from spontaneous and Induced oovetopes prepared from cuttured 
kOfatlnocytes. Wo also identify ono of the roleasoo products. Envelopes prepared from human 
breast skin or foreskin. or spontaneous or Induced envelopas prepared from cuhured cotls dHfer 
. slgnHlcanlly In structure. Tho envelopes Isolated from epidermis appear to be structurally 
mature, while spontaneous envelopes appear less mature and the Inducad envelopes the least 
mature. In splle 01 these structural dlflerencos. CNBr cleavage rei_a. an identical quartet 01 
hlNV-Immunoreactlve bands. migrating belWeen 67 and 87 kOa. from each preparallon. 
Immunoblots indicate that lho quanthy 01 hINV~mmunoreactlv. malorlal rnleased par ug 01 
envelope protein Is as follows: Inducad > > spontaneous > > foreskin > breast skin. Tho fastesl 
mlgrallng band (67 kDe) co-mlgrates wilh a band Ihal Is released foflowlng CNBr cleavage of 
bacterially produced racomb/nanl hINV. Amino terminal amino acid sequencing 01 this band 
from recombinant hlNV and from the comHled envelopes yields tho sequence G.Q-L·K-H·L-E.Q-
Q·E-G-Q-P-K·H. Thase results suggest that this fragment Is Iha 275 amino acid segment of hlNV 
beginning al G311 and extending 10 Ksas and lhel Ihls band Is not crosslinked 10 anolher 
protein. These resuUs Indicate that a populallon of the envelope-essoclated hlNV present'ln 
cultured and in vivo kerallnocytes Is crosslinked In tha amino terminal half. It Is po88lb1elhal this 
species represents an early Intermediate In the Invofucrln crossllnklng process. 
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OCTAMER BINDING PROTEIN REGULATES KERATINOCYTE-5PECIFIC EXPRESSION 
OF lliE 230-KD BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN GENE: cDNA CLONING OF A 
KERATINOCYTE POU HOMEOBOX TRANSCRIPTIONAL FACTOR. KatsUlO Tamal. 
HlrOY8SU Ishikawa, Oalsuko Sawamura IS80 Hashimoto and Jount urno·. Dept. of 
Oennatology. Hitosak/ Univ. School of Mad., Hlrosskl. Japan and Dept. 01 Dennatolegy and 
Cutaneous Biology·. Jefferson Med. College. Phlledelphla. Pennsylvania , U.S.A. 
Wo havo recenlly Idenl~1ed a cls-element. kerallnocyle responsive elemenl 3 (KRE3). 
which Is essential for lis,uo-speciflc promoter activity of !he 230-kOa bullous pemphigoid 
enllgen gene (BPAG1). In this S11Jdy. we have disclosed lhat KRE3 con81a1a of two Inverted 
landam repealS 01 a octamer molff. a c/s-elemenl binding POU homeobox lranscrlpllonal 
fectors. which have been shown to function as developmental regulations. both In earty 
embryogenesis and In call Iype-specHic tenn/nal dfffereniialions. Gel shift Qssays revealed 
lhat KRE3 has binding activity specHlcally with keratlnocyle nuclear protei"". and this 
binding Is compated wilh oligomer DNA conta/nlng octamer motH derived from 
Immunoglobulin hoavy chain promoter. which Is known 10 bind POU factors. These dala 
suggest the existe0C8 of POU factors regulating bassi kerallnocyte-spacdlc expression 01 
the BPAGI gone. Using AT-PeR with degenerate oligonuclooUdes 88 primers and cuhured 
human keralinocyte mRNA as lemplale. we successfully cloned a kerallnocyte POU faclor 
cDNA covering Ihe POU-homeodomaln and POU-spacitJc domain. The nucleollde 
sequenca of the eDNA was almost identical to lhat of Epoc-l •• muline POU factor 
expressed spaciflcally In basal keratlnocytes. Elucidation of this POU-lranscriplional 
regulatory system in keratlnocytes Is likely 10 provide novel inslghl Inlo further 
undarslandlng 01 developmenl and tormlnal differentiation of the apldennal kerotlnocytes. 
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THE TRANSGLUTAMINASE 1 ENZYME IN KERATINOCYTES IS CONTROlLED DURING 
DIFFERENTIATION BY TRANSCRIPTION, PROTEOLYTIC PROCESSING. AND POST-
TRANSLATIONAL ACYLAnON Willi MYAISTATE AND PAlMITATE. s.:Y...Kim1•2• U 
J:awng3 and P M Sielnool . 1 Laboralory01 Skin Biology, NIAMS, NIH. Belhesda. MD 20892-
2755; 2Pac~1c Corporation. and 3Korean Gre.n Cross Corporallon. Yongln·goon. KjlQunggl-
do. Republic of Korea, 449·900. 
The Iransglulaminase 1 ITGase 1) enzyme Is Involved In the formallon of a comHIed cell 
envelope In lermlnally dllfarenUating kerallnocytes. Mulallons in Ks gene are responsible for 
some cases 01 lamellar Ichlhyosls. We show here thai " Is a very complex enzyme because. Is 
paoilionad In cells in rruUiple soluble and membrane-bound forms of highly variable properties 
which are controlled al three levels 01 regulalion. First, tt Is controlled by transcription during 
differentiation. By RT-PeR we show lhal rapidly prolHeraling or stationary cultured cells grown In 
low calcium medium. and basalloreskln opldarmal cells. contain small but delectable arrounts 01 
mRNA for TGase , (1-2 pg/llO of tOlal RNA) . During terminal differentiation. tho calls express 
-200 limes more mRNA. Similarly. tho amount of enzyme expressed during differenUallon is 
> 1 00 limes that delectable In proliferallng cells. Second. enzyme activily Is controlled by 
proleolytlc processing. The essentially Inacllve membrane-bound lulHength 106 kDa zymogen 
form Is processed 10 a 67/33110 kDa colT1llox. which rasuns In a 2DO-fold Increase In Ks spec~ic 
activKy. while H remains aUached 10 the membranes by way of Ihe 10 kDa anchorage fragmenl. H 
may dissociale 10 a soluble 67/33 kDa complex or 67 kDa fonn. Tho e><1ent of this processing 
correlales dlreclly wilh Iha degree 01 dillerantialion 01 Ihe cells. Third, the equlllbrlum 
partilloning 01 the enzyme belween Ihe cytosol .and membranes is coni rolled by N-
myrisloylatlon Of Ihe amino lerminus, and oHher S·myrlsloyfalion or ~Imhoylation ollhe 10 
kDa membrane anchorage segmenl. In pro/iferaling cells n Is $-·myrlstoylated. but profeln newly 
synthesized du~ng diller.nllallon Is S-palmiloylaled. S-acylatlon and de·5-acylallon provide a 
mechanism lor cycling on and 011 the membranas, respaclively. These various zymogen, 
processed, membrane-bound. or soluble forms also have widely dHferlng haK-livos. Thase 
results show that the TGaso 1 enzyme syslem Is coni rolled by colT1llax and dynamic regulalory 
mechanisms during prollferallon and dilferenllallon 10 generale specHlc enzymes al specHIc 
subcellular sites. depandlng on Ihe program ollhe keralinocyte. 
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KERATINOCYTE (KC) APOPTOSIS IS NOT STIUCTL Y DEPENDENT ON DIPfERENTIATION 
BUT IS MODULATED BY ANTIBODIES (Abo) AGAINST ADHESION MOLECUlES. JI..1dilm. 
I WrQnc~Smilh P Simonian K Porrman B Nickoloff. Dept of Path. Univ of Mich. Ann Atbor. MI. 
While it is clear thai differentiating KC. in-vivo undergo apoptosis (Ie~med ",,0 death, PCD). 
the relationship between differentiation and PCD has not been elucldaU:d. Punhcnnore. od/IeSioo 
molecules luch as E-<:adherin and P-l integrins can mnuence differentiation, but have DOl been linked 
10 PCD. We asked whcd1er KCs need 10 undergo differentiation prior 10 PCD. and wlu:lhcr intcrlering 
with adhesion molecul"" modulales expreasion of cell survival (Bel-X.) or suicide (Bax) proteins. 
KCs were grown In scrum-fru medium. and exposed 10 either anti-pI or anti-E-cadhcrin abs (alone 
and In oombinalion; Ie ab combo). as well as being suspended as lingle ROO-adherent ceIIJ In • oerni-
solid methykelluJosc medium (MCM). Exposure 10 nnti-pi ab alone did not produce delachment of 
KCs from their monolayer. oot addition or lXadherin ab did ca ... detaCbment of appro • . tS'" within 
48 M; which was enhsnced 2-fold by co-presence of antl-p I abo Analysis or detached coils by Ab 
combo ... well .. KCs In MCM (or 24-48 hr •• revealed PCD using the lUNEL .... y. as well as using 
gel electrophoresis with lypicaJ DNA Isdderlng. No PCD was present in un~ attached KCs, or in 
KC. remaining auachcd in the presence of ab combo. 2<01or /low cyUJmdry revealed no com:Jation 
between the ~ of TUNFL positive nuclei and cyloplasmic CJ.pression of involucrin; • marker for 
differentiation induced in both detached and MCM suspended KCs. However. w ..... TUNEL KCs 
were examined for expressioo of cell survival gene p(Uducts, there were many TUNEL positive cclls 
that had incn:ased .. pression of BAX arid dccitascd expreasioo of Bel-X" Thue results """" 
confumed by Immunoblots which compored 10 un_ted cells that CltIJ'<SJod lo'~. leveb <>! Sax and 
high levels of Bel-X" after exposure 10 either MCM or ab combo. then: was • 2-fold inaeaIc In Bax 
and 4-fold docroage in Bel-X" 
Thu •• KC. can be triggerod 10 undergo PCD afIet disruption ol cell odhesion. Then> was 00 
com:lalion belwccn 11JNEL positive KCs and involucrin. 001 there w"" com:lllloo reIaIed 10 
incn:ascd BAX levels relalive 10 Bel- x... We ooocludc thai KCs do not occesaarily !<quire induction 
ol differentiation priOl' 10 PCD, and that PCO I, oorreJated 10 ",II ourvivaV.w.::idc .,..,..i .. thai are 
themselves regulal.ed by molecules \lUll mediate adhesion .uch as B-cadhcrin and P I -Intcgrln •• 
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A SECRETED FORM OF THE BP1S0 ECTODOMAIN FORMS A 
MULTIMERIC COMPLEX. Shawn 0 Baldjng. Luis A. Diaz. and Geolge J. 
~ Departments of Dermatology and Biochemistry, Medical College 
of Wisconsin. Milwaukee. WI; VA Medical Center. Milwaukee. WI 
BP180, a component of the hemldesmosome. has been shown to 
be the target of autoantibodies associated with three clinically distinct 
autoimmune blistering diseases -- bullous pemphigoid. herpes gestat!0!lls 
and cicatricial pemphigoid . BP1S0 is a transmembrane protein contaJOJOg 
interrupted collagan-like Gly-X-Y repeats that comprise a majority of its 
extracellular domain. The aim of this study was to experimentally test our 
hypothesis that BP1S0 forms a collagen-like triple helix. For this purpose. 
we generated a cON A expression construct to produce the extracellular 
region of BP 180 as a secreted peptide (sec 180) In transiently transfected 
COS-1 cells. We have shown by )mmunoblotting and Immunoprooipltatlon 
that the 120 kD &ec180 Is present In the conditioned media of the 
transfected cells. The oligomerization state of secl 80 was Investigated 
by gel filtration chromatography. sedimentation analysis and crosslin king 
studies. Crossllnklng of sec180 with the thlol-cleavable DSP reagent 
(Pierce, Inc.) resulted in the generation of a high molecular weight product 
(>300 kD) as detennined by nonreduclng 50S-PAGE. Reduction of the 
crosslinked complex yielded a single band corresponding to the soo180 
monomer. These data as well as the gel filtration and sedimentation data 
are consistent with sec180 forming an elongate multisubunlt complex, 
possibly a homotrimer_ Trlmerization of 5eclS0 is likely to result fro,:" 
fonnatlon of a collagen triple helix_ This 5ec180 expression system w dl 
facilitate future structural and functional studies of the BP180 ootodomaln. 
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DOWN REGULATION Of a6p4 lNTEGRIN IN KERA TINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION IS 
MEDIATED BY PROTEIN KINASE C. ramar TC!!!JC!)bawn, Mitchell F Dennin. Adam B 
Belanger ZoltM Sza)losj Marcelo KllZA!lietz, PeJer M Blumberg, and Sluart H ¥USpA, National 
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD 20S92. 
« 61'4 is <U1 cpitllclinl specific intcgrin complex JocaJizcd in tbe hcrnidcsmosomc of basal 
lcuatinocytes. Our previous studies indicate that down regulation of a6p4 is charncteristic of !he 
early ruges of epidermal dilTacntiation in vivo and in vitro. In oonnaI kerotinocytcs,!he protein 
kinase C (PKC) signal transducl.ion pathway is a major intracellular mediator of !he 
differentiation response to COl ' . The Dim of this study was to analyze the contribution ofPKC 
activation to the down regulation and processing of cx6P4 in mouse kcratinocytcs. When mouse 
kcrabnocyU:s were exposed to the PKC activators 12-0-!ctrudcconoylpho.ool-10·acelate (TPA) 
or bryostatin l,cx6P4, but not a3p I, intcgrins were down regulated in a dose and tiruI: dependent 
manner. Furthemmrc, PKC activation inducod!he selCCliv. proteolytic digestion of the P4 chain 
that prcoedes Ule loss ofP4 from the cell surface in basal kaatinocytes. Preceding the 
downrcgulation ofUle cx6P4 protein, PKC octivalnrs inducod rapid serine phosphorylation ofbolh 
eli and P4 chains as analyzed by phosphate labeling and phosphoomino ocid analysis. The 
phosphorylation and down regulation of cx6P4 was inhibitod by GF109203X, a specifie inhibitor 
of PKC. To further identify a specific PKC isozyme !hat is capable of phosphorylating a6P4, 
r=mbinont PKC isozyme. wac usod to phosphorylate ,,6 and p4 subunilS in on in vitro kinase 
assay. PKC delta, but not PKC's alpha, epsilon, eta and zeta, phosphorylated 
inununoprccipitD1CS of «6 nnd P4 proteins isolated from mouse keratinocytes. TIICSC results 
establish a link between PKC della mediated phosphorylation and down regulation of a6p4 and 
Cal" induced differentiation of mouse kcratinocytes. 
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FOCAL ADHESION KINASE (FAK) IS TYROSINE PHOSPHORYLATED IN 
MIGRATORY HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. MA Yurko EA OToole and DT 
~. Dept. of Dermatology, Northweslern University Medical School, Chicago, IL 
Matrices of collagen types I (COL I)and IV (COL IV) and fibronectin (FN) promote 
keratinocyte (HK) migration. while laminin (LN) inhibits it. All four support allnchment. 
HK motility is greatest on CO L I, nex t g reatest on COL IV, moderate on PN and nil on 
LN. We took ildvantage of this model to study differences in protein tyrosine 
phosphorylation in migratory vs. non-migratory HKs. HKs were cultured on matrices of 
either 90ug/ml of laminin, ISug/ml collagen type I. 30ug/ml collagen type IV or 6Oug/ml 
fibronectin. concentrations that optimally promote (or inhibit, in the case of laminin) HK 
migration. Migration was measured by a computer-assisted migration assay in which the 
percentage of each video calflera field consumed by migration tracks is assessed after 16 
hours (MigrJtion lnde. = MI). MIs were COL I = 33±2, COL IV = 27±I, FN = 15±2 
and LN (or plastic control) = below 4. Migratory and non·migratory cells were then 
e.tracted and subjected to 50S-PAGE and quantitative Western blotting with an ti · 
phosphotyrosine antibody which predominan tly labeled a 125- 130 koa band which was 
increased 1.5-5 fold in migratory versus non ·migratory cells. The level of expression 
correlated identically wi th motility. To identify the tyrosine phosphorylated protein, 
«tmcted proteins from migratory cclls were immunoprecipitated with phosphotyrosine 
antibody, separated by SoS-PAGE, and re-probed wi th n bank of antibodies by Westcrn 
blot analysis including anti-FAK, anli-vinculin, anti-pI inlegrin, anli -paxillin and anti-
cwo antibodies. The prominalll tyrosine phosphorylated band con-dating perfectly wiUI 
mot ility proved to be FAK, a mojor component of focal adhesion plaques. Because HKs 
display cell allachment to laminin (a matrix which markedly inhibits motility) and because 
HJ{-Ia minin anachment did not induce FAK phosphorylation, we conclude that FAK 
tyrosine phosphorylation is associated with HK motility and plays a role in disassembly 
(rather than assembly) of focal adhesions. 
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REGULATORY FUNCTION FOR ETS TRANSCRtPTlON FACrORS IN Tl-tE EPIDERMIS. 
N..<i Markoya 1...5..:1.Jan.e.l y Pel aureDzil~1.2 PM Steinert 1 nod 1 M Andreolj1, 
'Laboratory of Skin Biology, NIAMS, NIH, Dcthesd •. Maryland 20892-2755, 2Deparlmcnl 
of Dermatology, School of Medicine. Chung""m National Universi ty, Dacjon, KQceCl 
Ets proteins have been implicated in regulation of gene expression during a variety of 
biological processes, including growth control, developmental or transformation programs. 
More than 30 related proteins containing the "ets domain" are known to specifically internet 
with DNA sequences encompass ing the common core trinucleotide GGA. We found that two 
rpidennal genes. tmnsglutaminilse 3 (TGM3) and profilaggrin (PF). expressed during the late 
$tages of differenliation, contain (unctional els core motifs in the vicinity of their mRNA 
initia tion sites. Co-trilns(cction of {'ts expression vectors into normal human epidermal 
ke:ratinocytes w ith TGM3 and PF cons tructs carry ing intact cts binding motifs up-regulated 
U&J:nscriplion (rom the corresponding construclS. Immunostaining of human foreskin sections 
revealed a diHercnlial expression of eis proteins in the epidermis. No immunostnining was 
detected with els·}. PEA3 and PU.1 tranScription (actors. A weak staining was observed 
wit h Fli-l and SAP- In, loca lized predominantly in the basa l and the granular layers, 
respectively. Elk-l exhibited a s trong staining throughout all epidermal layers. Ets-2 
showed a complex pattern: Together with a uniform staining confined main ly to the upper 
spinous and the g ranular Inyers. we observed patches of els·2 positive basal cells . Similar 
results were obla ined by weslern blots of lotal foreskin and nuclear kcmti nocyte ex tracts. The 
presence of ets-2 mRNA was detl'cted by Kr·PCR with foreskin and kera tinocyle mRNA. 
Screen ing i1 keralinocyte eDNA library led to the isolation or severnl cts eDNA clones. Three 
were identic..11 to the published ets-2 sequence. One other was homologous 1'0 all cIS proteins 
in i ts cts domain, but differed in nanking sequences ilnd is therefore likely to be t1 new cts 
member. By RT·PCR this gene i!; expressed in both s tra tified and simple epi thelial cells. 
These o bserva tions s uggest that. together with ets·2. this new member of the ets family may 
be importa nt for the regulation of epidermal genes. 
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RETINOIC ACID STIMULAlES RETINOL ESTERIFICATION, THEREBY LIMITING RETlNOIC 
ACID SYNTIIESIS IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES, Sam B KurJandsky Elizabeth A Duell Iolw I 
Voorhees and Gary J Bsher Dcpanment of Dcnnatology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. 
Vitamin A. or aJl-Irans retinot (IROL) is required for cellular growth and dilferentialioll. tROL is 
sequentially oxidized, first to all-lran.s retinaJdehyde (/RAL), then to all-/T"'" retinaie acid (IRA), 
which is the biologicaUy active fonn in human skin. Metabolic conven;joo of IROL 10 IRA i. tighUy 
rcguJalcd in human skin and cultured human kerutinoc:ytes (hKCs). 10 addilion to oxidation to RA. 
ROL is esterified with [ally acids. Retinyl esters (RE) are a uoragc [onn of ROL and are the 
prcdondnant metabolites of IROL in human skin and IIKCs. Since ROL is a substrate for two 
f1U\ClionaJly distinct metabolic pathways, "" have Investlgatod whether these 1\>" pathways nrc 
coordinately regul:lted. ROL esterifying activity in IIKC utiliz.ed both rr.e ROL (Km 4.3±0.7.,Ml and 
ROL hound to ceUular ROL-binding protein (CRBP) (Km 1.7;!:O.I.,Ml as substrates (n-4). RE 
fotmatioo was inhibitod (S()'9O%) bY unligondod CRBP and phenylmcthylsu1fonylfluorlde (PMSF), two 
specific inhibitors of lecithin:ROL acyltronsfCl1lSe (LRA T), one of two enzymes knawn to caJalyu ROL 
esterification. Treatmenl ofhKC wilh RA or !he synchetic TClinoid CD367 (IOOaM, 4g bours) induced 
IROL esterificotion S-fold (SS±S pmoVminlmg protein in RA-<rcaIod, compared ta 10i2 pmoIIndnlmg 
prolela in vchIcJc-(realed lIKe. nqJ), and reduced IROL oxidation to IRAL and IAA ocarly SOo/~ 
(4.3:!:1.0 pmot IRAUminlmg prolein and 66±!!nM IRA in RA-treaIt.d and 8.1:!:2.0 pmol tRAUminlmg 
protein and III± .) oM IRA. in l--cJlicie-ltealcd hKC. n- 3). Acklition of PMSF, to ir.hibit IROL 
esterification, restored IRAL synthesis to 1",-cIs found In \'thicJ~ted ce1Is. Thus, reduced uxidatioo 
of IROL in IRA-lreated IIKC resultod from increased C5lerifyin8 activily, .. !her !Iwl reduced oxidative 
activity. per sc. Induction oft.RAT-cataJyzcd ROL esterification by IRA provida. novel mcchaniao 
through which IRA IIndlS lIS own biOSYllthesis bY dlverUng lIS p=r,IROL, into RE. 
. . 
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EVIDENCE OF THE EXPRESSION OF A FUNCTIONAL MELANOCORTIN 
RECEPTOR I BY HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Raniil S Bhanlwai Eva accbcr 
Karsten Mahnlse Mcchlhild Hartmeycr Thomas Scho\z;n Thomas Sch= Thom:!s A 
LItru<r, Lud\\i8 Boltmunn Institute of Cellbiology and Immunobiology of!he Skin, Dcpartmcot 
ofDenn3lology, University of Milnste., Gcnnnny. 
There ;. clCllf evidence !hal proopiomclanocortin (poMC) -dcrillod peptide hormooes 
sueh as a melanocyte stimuJating bonnonc (aMSH) are also prodau:cd by extrapituitaty organs 
ineluding epidennal cells. POMC-peptides, in addition to !heir well known fuoctioo as 
honnoncs, rccx:n~y have been recognizod In CXlOrt growth liu::Ioc as wlill as eytokinc like 
activities and In suppress immune and inlIamrnatory reactioos. Therefore, in !he present study il 
was invcstigatod wbctber human keratinocytcs and epiderl1loid carcinoma cell lines (HaCa T, 
A431, KB) express QUo of !he =Uy discovered 'IC!anocortin (MC) recepln"'. Binding 
sludies were performed by FACS analysis using biotinylatod aMSH and FITC avidin. aMSH 
binding sites were detected 01\ cach of !he kcratinocytc cell linea tcstod, the binding was most 
pronounced 00 KB cells and upregulated upon irradiation with tNB light (20 ml/an2). In 
ordcrto investigate which of the different MC rcccpln" is cxpressod on kcnltinocyt<:s, RT-PCR 
with .pecific primers for MC1-MCS was pcrfonnod. Accordingly, only !he exprcssioo of MCI 
which ;. specific for a~SH and docs not react with other POMC-pcptidcs was dcIccIod 00 
kcralinocytcs. In order In investigate !he functional properties of MCI 00 keratinocytes, it wall 
investigated whether aMSH would inl!uence!he proliferative capacity of HaCaT or KB cells. 
For tbe evalu3tion of cell proliferation a MIT (3-{4, S-<limcthylth.iaZDl-2-yl) 2,S-<lcpi;cnyl 
tetrazolium bromide) assay W1lS used. aMSH in a dose dependent tn3JlIIC[ (lO'S - 10-11 M) 
significanUy cnbanccd the proliferation of hoth ceU lines tes!JXl These findings indicate that t1u: 
expression of MC """'plnrs on kcratinocytes may play a role in inl!8/tUlI8tOry and 
hypcrproliferative .kin diseases. 
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CaNt9 1S TRANSCRIPTIONALLY ACllVATED nv EGF IN-HUMAN KC. xp Zhoo sw Stoll and 
J.I..Jili1tI1. Depl5 of Dcnnato!ogy amllRadintiOIl Oncology. lJniv Midligan, ~nll Arbor. MI. . 
The crrecls of EGF arc mcllimcd hy the nCliVnlioll of EGF receplor (EGFR) tyrosine kinasc .wJu c~ . 
through MAP killn!'c. CAn innucllcc gelle exprc!',.itlll yi n lr.lIIscripliollal nClivmioll and/or aJlc~lf(ms 111 
mRNA liUlbi l it y . CaN19 (SIOOA2). a mcm hc r or the SJOO fami ly of cnlcium·bimling protCIIIS, was 
originally thought ttl be H tuUlor suppressor gene; (PNAS 89:2504). HowevCf, recent Sludies of CnN.19 
expression in p!lorinsis, DeC. ruu] woumk'tI skin ,;ugResl Om! il plays an impon..1nt role in Ihe rcgcn~nu~ve 
hYPCq1lnsia (RH) IlIHhway of kcr.llinoc),lc (Ke) diffcrcnlimion OlD 104:635A). Dl."C\use EGfR DChVal~On 
~~J~n t~l ~:~~~ tJ~C~I~:k;"I~(~~Sj·I~I\·S ~;~~)lll~~~1¥lf#R'l~ti~f~I~;;~hl~4193~)~:C II~y~~f;: 
lh:u expression of CnNI9 might be be inuucctl hy EGFR stimulntion in KC. To test 01is hypolheSl S, we u.~ qunnLilntivc Norlhen blolling mm nuclc."\( runnrr 1f1l.nscription (NRT) to measure stc.wy suue.mRN~ 
levels, de novo Lrnnscriplion , nntl mRNA sfnh il il )' ulltler various contlilions of EGr- starVallon nn . 
re(lletion. As CXPCClctl, mninleuaucc uf lIonna l KC in b.1s.al MCDD 153 mediUln for 48 hr 10 bJ~ 
nutocrine EGFR ncliv<\lion (N:lIure 328:811) markedly reduced ClN19 mRNA levels (ca. 4-fold). Relnllve 
10 prclrcnum:llt con trols, EGF (rc:l1mcnl of growlh facwr-dcprivcd cells ste.1dily increased CaN19 mRNA 
tevels: 1.5 ± 0.2·fotd ILl 21,. 2.3 ± O.Hott! at 411, 3.7 ± O.4 ·fotd lll6 h, nnd 4.7 ± 0.2-fold at SII (mean ± 
SCM. p < 0.025 for all). To dctcnnine whelher Ihi s response wns due to incrcnscd IMUlscrijllion or nllcrcd 
mRNA slabi lit y, HnCaT cells were chosell U$ an ahllnL.l.1nt source or d~fcrclllinli()Il-t.'OmflCt.cnl KC~ A~f~ 
growth Coctor depleti()11 in KOM comnini llJ: 0.1 tnM Cn++ for 4R h, 10 JIaCaT cells were tI~~llat ~I 
20 ng/ml EGF for 0.$. I, 2, 4. 6, Hml 8h. then har\'c~lcd for NRT. For mRNA sWbJll lY '!;IUtJ.ICl'. 
ncunomycin 0 (10 ~g/mL) wns nddl.'d 10 grow th fnclur·tlepclcted HnCaT ce lls 2 h a.rlC~ EGF sltUHlI.nLtOtl. 
Although EGF treatment cnu$oo n glohal, approximntely 2-(oI1l incI'C.1SC in uanscnl'!.l1on {~ID J~.~7i~ 
CnN19lmnscrilliion inCrc.1!'t't1 markcdly 81ld rapidly over (hi$ h.1ckground levcl uflcr EGF stOOJ)l:luo:;. 9'2 
± 1.3·fotd nl 05 h (p = 0.(9), 16 ± .I.2.fl)t~ nc I to (p = 0.02), t 3.2 ± 3.2·futd 81 2 h (p = O. , an j, 
± 5.S·Cold at 4 h (11 = 0.2) . tn contra .. l. EGF h;'IlI 11(1 dctccmblc effecL<: on the cJecnr rale of ~ ~ 
trnllscripts (tll2 > 6 h widl llr without EGF1. AI111mg six c3mlitlmc EGF-responsrve g~cs ~ f~ 
(CaN 19, AR. HB·EGF, TGF-Cl. cullngcna...e. And PAl- I), IrnnscriplionaiacUvRlion was observ . 011 the 
CnN19. TIlcsc rel'ults clearly tJcmomarntc that EGF ~eleelively activates KC C~19 e~Fs,~ nl C 
tmmcriptionnl level, nnd l'ugge.'>1 Ilml CnN 19 j " likely 10 pIny nil importnnl role In the . ra way 0 
epcidc.nn:1J diffcrcllti:uiou. 
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ROLE OF AP· l PROTEIN IN TIlE TRANSfORMING GROwnl FACTOR (TGF)o.·INOUCED 
TRANSCRIPTIONAL ACTIVATION Of TIlE VASCULAR PERMEABILITY FACTOR (vpFNEGF) 
GENE IN A431 CELLS. Jens GiII.- Robert A. Swerliek. and S Wrighl Cauohman. Dept. of 
DCt1IUIlology. Emory Universily. A~anta. GA. and 0Dept. of Dermolalogy. Johonn Wolfgang 
Goethe·University. Fronkfurt am Moin, Gcrmony. 
VPFNEGF is 8 pivotal regulator of angiogenesis in many prDCC&SCS which arc Dssociated 
with cndotheliol cell proliferolion and vascular hypcrpenncabililY. The expression of VPFIVEGF 
plays a ccntrnl role in the genesis of inflammatory dermatoses, cutD.neous wound healing, nnd of 
malignant skin tumOr'S. As D potent Itimulus of VPFNEGF synthesis in the skin, TGFa is likely to 
ploy 0 key role in IIu:se pr"'""'scs. The objective of O,e pfCSctll ,ludies wos 10 delermine wolcculor 
mcchoni,ms responsible for the Ironscriplionol oebvotioo of the VPFIVEGF gene in response to 
TGFa. Utilizing S' -<I.lctionol VPFNEGF gale·bosed rq>Ol1ec geno conslructs in Irnnscripbonol 
octivouon ,tudies. we identified a GC-rieh TGFa·responsivc region betwocn ·88 bp ond ·65 bp with 
respect to the transcription .tart 'ite. As dcmonslrated in elcclrophoretic mobility ,hill a.soya. this 
sequencc. which contains two consensus Spl sites. binds Spl-<lepcndcnt protein complexes 
constitutively and u.n additional TGFa.~induciblc protein complex thnt is distinct from Spl. In single 
bp-deletionol and mutationnl onalysis. 0 CCGGGGCG scqucocc thot .hores ctose homology with an 
AP·2 consensus binding ,itc wos shown to be ncccssory for binding of the TGFa·mduelblo non-Spl 
complex. In supershift and competition assnys, AP.2 protein was found.to .be ~e cnlJeal ~nponcnt 
of the TGFa.·induciblc protein complex. Deletion of the proximal Spl bmding site resullcd lD loss of 
both enhanccr-mcdioted and bosal promoter activetion. suggesting thot both Spl end inducible non-
Spl fllClors ore required for maximelofVPFIVEGF geno Iranscription. In colronsfection studies. an 
AP·2 expression vector markedly activates VPFNEGF transcription, and thus substontiotes tho 
concept of a functional role of AP·2 protein in TGFa·induced VPFNEGF gOlle expression. The,e 
studies cnhnncc our understanding of regulatory mech.nisms in VPFIVEGF gene transcriptioo and 
may fonn the basis for new therapeutic strategies 10 modulate VPFNEGF overcxpfClision in 
cutanoous inflnmmation and epithelial tumor growth., botb conditions in which TGFa and its ligand, 
the epiderm.l growth factor·receptor. moy be morkcdly upregulated. 
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UP·REGULATION OF VITAMIN D RECEPTOR PROTEIN LEVEL BY TOPICAL 1~25. 
DIHYDROXYVITAMIN D3 IN ADULT HUMAN EPIDERMlS · ;/C·Y Li I!JfiaD --:-~ S j'AAg gnd J J voorhees Department of Dermatology. Uruvcmty a gan. 
or.iCl -d 'h .. . . b The .bility of a given tissue to respond to 1.25 I ydrexyvttamln D, (0,) IS determined y 
kwci, of vitamin D receptor (yDR) in the tissue. In cultured D,.resJlO!lSiv~ . cells. D regulates 
VDR expression at levers of either VDR 8=9 transcnpbon or protem stabdlzatIon. ill lildu~ 
diffcrenttation and inhibits proliferation of epldetmal kcratinocytcs (KCs). In human cpidermlS. 
the basal level ofVDR protein is very low. raising the question as to whether the VOR level can 
be ur..rogulated by 0 in this D ·target tissue. To dctenninc the effects of D on epidermal VDR 
levc ndult human .ul.jcets (N=7) WCll: treated topically with vehiclc or 0.0315% (w/v) D, for 4 
days: Then, kerotome biopsu:s were taken from treated areas. lbc amount of VOR prOlCin in 
each sample was mcasurW by semi-<juantitativc immunological gel mobility _shift assays. We 
found that the levels ofVDRpr?lein in the )J,·treated;m:as an: 100"10 higher (N=.1) O,an lD those 
trcat\Jd with vehicle. ~ correla~on. In slro Ilnmunostauung revealed. an mcrease ,~ nucleor VDR 
stairung throush?ut opldonnal KC lay,ers lD !be .O,.lrootoo areas. WlO, dltTerenballng suprahasal 
KCs being the highest. Howeverb.Clm-quantltallvc RT-PCR assay. showed that cpldcnn.1 VDR 
mRNA IcVcls were not changed yO,. Similar r:csults were also Obtained witb endOgenou. VDR 
in cultured KCs. Although m cell. grown With or Without DI.VDR mRNA level rcmatlls 
unchanged, VDRprotcin was only dct.ei:1Od in cell. grown in D,·a4dcd medium. Furlhermorc,we 
found iha1 in KCs tmnsfcctcd with constitutive VDR ""pression vccIors the level of VDR 
protein expressed is also increased by D,. Together. our data sUllBcsI that in human epidermis: I) 
resulation of VDR protein by 0, occurs at th. level of protem stabilization rather than gcne 
tr.uJscription; ond 2) topieol tr~tmcnt with 0, analogues capable of stablizing VDR pratein may 
be benclicial in therapy largclmg D,. resJlO!lS,VC genes. We have also examinod • synthetic 0 
analog, calcipotric:nc. for its effects on VDR jlrotein levCt. SurprisinJUv ... topical application o~ 
calcipotricnc at the clinically used dose 0.0050/ .. did not increases V1Jkprotein level whereas 
treatmg the same individuals with 0.005% 0, significantly increased VDR protein level . Thus. 
caleipotJ:icne is not as efficient as 0, in regulating VDR protein level although both have similar 
actiVity in gene trapsaetivation, Wc propose tI.>at synthct!C !>.\~ogues may be cva!uat,cd based 
09 the" efficacies m VDR stabilization m additton to the" puu:nCICS m gene transacltvotlon. 
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NUCLEAR RECEPTOR COup·TF ANTAGONIZES RlITlNOIC ACID. VITAMIN 0, AND 
THYROID HORMONE·INDUCED GENE TI\ANSCRJPTION IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. ~ 
Reddy GI Fi.her and JJ VOOrbq;:i. Dept. ofDennatotogy. Unlvcrsity of Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI. 
COUF·TPs arc members of the steroId/thyroid hormone nucleor RlOeplor supctfamity. Coup-TP. 
display promisaJOUS binding 10 direct repeat (DR) response clements in gene promotcnl. and thereby 
either positivcly or negaUvely rc~tc ~pti~n. depending on (he ind!vidual promoter. We have 
Investigat<d COUP-TP. expressIon and fWJCllon lD cultured hwnan keratmocyt.es (KC). Full length 
COUP·TP-I and COUP·TP·II cONAl were cloned. and used to p<cponJ probc:a for Northern analysis. 
and 10 express recombinant fusion protein, which was purified and used 10 raJsc polyclonal antibodies. 
Northern analysis. n:veaIed n stngto COup·TP transcript of 4.2kb in KC and human skin. Western 
analysis Identified proteins of 45 and 42kDa, cxpcded stzes of COup·TF·1 and n. respectively. COup· 
TF·I protein was more abundant than coup·1F·n. To study COUP·TF·I function. we oxanuncd ,ts 
ability 10 rrumu)alc or inh..ibit CAT-reporter genes containing regulatory ieQuenccs composed of six ~ 
poir direct repeats 'Jl'ICCd by t·s base pairs (DR·I. DR·2. DR·3. DR .... DR·5). These moIilT. arc 
nxognizcd by retinoid X RlOeplOr (RXR) homadimers (DR.t). and RXR het.erodimen; with rttinoic acid 
receptors (RAR: DR-2. and DR.5). vitamin 0 receptors (VDR-DR.3) •. and th)'TOid honno~e receptor> 
(I'R·DR ... ). Each reporter gene transfocted inlo ICC had low basal actiVIty. which was not stimutat<d by 
co--tron.sfcction with COUP-TF-J. Co4ransfcction of each reporter with its cognate nuclear rccept.Or 
resulted 1()"20·fotd induction of Ugand-dcpcndcnt transactivallon. Under these condiOoos. oddition of 
~~~iJret~rc':::' ~~t =~~n~~~~~; :!x,~.rtu~srn:s~~~r.0~ ~:a;g~~ 
voctor) induced reporter gene activity IO:!:1.2-fotd (_). This activily ~.reduced 10 baseline with 00-
expn:ssion of COup·TP·I (1.2~g). Inhibition of reporter gene tnmsadlvJJljon by COUP· TF·I was dose 
dependcn~ and coutd be overcome by increoscd expression of nucleor rcccplOB. Thu'. tbe ratio of 
COUP·TP·lto nuctear receptor determined the extent of iohlbition of tnutsactivation by C0l1!'.TP-1. 
Recombinant COUP-lF-I fonned specific complexes with DR-I-OR·' probes, m gel shift ~nmenls. 
Highest affinlty was observed with DR·I. RXR homadimcr biading 10 DR·I was competed by coup. 
TP·I. in • dose dependent manner. Mixtures of RXR and COUP·TF·I fonned two distinct comte ... 
~ £'tk#?~tW~~~e~'J:~:"'.t.=..~re i"=~== f"di~ 
that COup·TF·1 inhibits RXR. RAR, VDR. and TR·mediat<d uansactivation by competitively binding 
to their cognate response etements. Exprcssioo of COUP· TP in KC and skin provides a mochanism for 
negative reguiotion of RXR. RAIl. VDR. and TR function. 
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THE REGULATION OF EXPRESSION OF THE HUMAN TRICHOHYALIN GENE IN 
VITRO AND IN TRANSGENIC MICE IN VIVO. I M Andreoli ~~ L 
Tarc;sa r M. Steinert and N. G. Markova Laboratory of Skin Biology, NIAMS, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD 20892·2755. 
Trichohyalin (niH) is a major structural protein of the inner root sheath layers of the hair 
(ollicle, the medulla of the hair fiber, and also of the cpidennis, nail bed, hard palate, and 
rilifonn ridges of the tongue. In an attempt to understand its function in tissues, we have 
explored the expression properties of the human THH gene in in vilro lrans(cction assa)18 and 
in transgenic mice in vivo. Initially we sought a suitable in vitro culture system. By use of 
RT·PCR methods, we found that normal human epidermal kcratinocytes express only very 
low levels of the THH mRNA compored to samples of human hair follicles. However. 
immunoblot analyses showed considerable THH protein levels in cultured hair follide 
preparations isolated from newborn mice. which were therefore used . A series of contructs 
containing portions of the S'-regulatory region of the human tHH gene coupled to the p-
galactosidase reporter gene were transfected into the cultured mouse hair follicles. Staining 
for ti-galactosidasc enzyme activity demonstrated that as little as 135 bp of human THH 
upstream sequences were able to drive expression of (he f3-galactosidasc gene in cultured 
follicle,. Constructs containing 1.3 kb and 3.8 kb of upstream THH sequ""", expressed equally 
as well. The 1.3 kb construct was used to construct transgeniC mice. Using a whole-mount f3-
galactosidase enzymatic assay, expression occurred in the snoul and palate in O.5-day old 
oHspring. Immunostaining of frozen tissue sections from 7-day old transgenic mice 
demonstrated f3·galactosldasc in the tongue papillae which co· localized wi th endogenous 
THH . However, Immunostaining (or f3·galaclosidase was not delected in the inner root 
sheath or medulla of hair follicles where endogenous THH is normally expressed. No p. 
galactosidase immunostaining was detected in tissues (rom nonlransgenic siblings. We 
conclude that 1.3 kb of upstream humnn rnH sequence is sufficient to drive expression of the 
tl--galactosidase reporter gene in the palate Dnd tongue, but not in the hair follicle cells. Thus 
elements that direct expression to these tissues lie elsewhere, perhaps on the 3.8 kb construcL 
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MOLECULAR MECHANISMS OF THE ANTI·PROLIFERATIVE EFFECT OF 
VITAMIN D AND ITS ANALOGUES. Carslen Carlberg Christina M0rk Hansen' 
Carjna Danjelssoo Scnjdeh Nayeri Jenn-Pierre Kahlen and Magdalena Schrader, 
Clinique de DerlTlfJtoiogie. Hopital Cantonal Universitaire. CH·1211 Geneva 14. 
Switzerland and 'Department of Biochemistry. LEO Pharmaceutical Products. 
Industriparken 55. DK·2750 Bal/erup. DenlTlfJrk. 
The hormone 1.25·dihydroxyvilamin D3 (VO) is an interesting drug againsl hyper· 
proliferative diseases like psoriasis and cancer. but its clinical applications arc restricted 
by its slrong calcemic activity. The development of VD analogues with selecuvely 
increased growth inhibitory activity will bcnelit from an improved understanding of 
their molecular action. VD and its analogues bind with high affinity to the nuclear 
receptor VDR. which is a Iranscription factor and modulates Ule expression of several 
hundred genes in total. A specific characteristic of such primary VD responding genes IS 
a binding site for VDR. referred as VD response element (yDRE). in their promoter 
region. We observed that in contrast to retinoids the anti·proliferative cffect of VD and 
its analogues is not related to an anti·API activity. bUI appears to be based on promoter 
selectivity. We found that potent anti.proliferative VD analogues. like EB1089. 
modulate gene expression from a novel type of VDREs. which is composed of inverted 
palindromically orienUlted binding si tes spaced by 9 nucleotides (11'9). at clearly lower 
concenlrations than from a classical VDRE. which is fanned by a direct repeat spaced 
by 3 nucleolides (OR3). Moreover. we studied the growth inhibilory activities of a set of 
eight analogues that cover conservative structural changes from 20-epi·VD (MCI288) 
to KH1060 and found thai their lCso-values correlate much better with gene activation 
[rom a 1P9·type VDRE than from a DR3·type VDRE. 'This led to the hypothesis that 
VD responsive genes that are involved in the conlrol of the cell cycle should contain a 
lP9· type VDRE rather than a DR3·type VORE in their promoter region. In validation of 
this concept. we identified very recently a II'9· type VDRE in the promoter of 
p21WAFt1CtPt. an important regulator of the cell cyCle. 
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TIGI AND T1G2 (I'AZAROTENE INDUCED GENES 1 AND 2) ARE NOVEl.. 
RETINOIC ACID RECEPTOR·RESPONSIVE GENES IN SKIN. Sunil Ngrpa] 
Sheela! Palel Arisa T Asnng Alan Johnson Madeleine Duyjc nod Rosh(lDlhn A S 
Chnndmra/Dn, Departments of Biology and Chemistry. Allergan Inc .• Irvine. CA and 
Departments of Dermatology and Mcdicinc. Univ. of Texas Med. School. Houston. 
TX. 
Using a sub!raJ:tion hybridization approach. we bave identified two cDNA sequences 
TIG I ('fazarotene Induced Gene I) and TIG2. wbicb are bighly up-regulnted by tbe 
treatment of skin raft cultures by an RAR Ply selective anti·psoriotic synUlCtic retinoid 
AGN 190 168 (tazarotenel ethyl 6--[2·(4.4-dimcthylthiochroman·6·yl)~thynyll 
nicotinate). The retinoid mediated up-regUlation in tbe expression of TIG I and TIG2 
was confirmed by southern and nonhem analyses. Upon sequencing. TIG I and TIG2 
were found to be novel cDNAs whose sequences bave not been reported in the 
GenBank and EMBL daUl bases. TIIC TIG I cDNA is 862 base pairs in length. contatns 
an open rending frame of 687 base pairs and codes for a pUUltive II1\Osmcmbrnnc 
protein of 228 runino acids containing an amino tennmal membrane spanmng 
bydropbobic region. It has a small N· terminal putative intrnecllular region .and a large 
C·terrrtinal extracellular region containiog a glycosylation sIgnal. TIG I IS also up--
regulated by AGN 190 168 in primary fibroblast and kclatinocytc cultures. The TIG2 
cDNA is 695 base pairs in length. contains an open reading f!ame of 360 base patrs 
and cncodes a putative secretory protein product of 119 .~o acids. TIG2. Unlike 
TIGI. is neither ""pressed nor induced by AGN 190168 lD pnmnry keratmocyte and 
fibroblast cultures. Thus. TIG2 is expressed and induced by AGN 190168 only when 
keratinocytes and fibroblasts together fonn a tissue like th= dill"7ns~onal. structure. 
Finally. we dcmonstratc that TIGI and TIG2 an: up--regulated by rettnol~ add =ptor 
but not by retinoid X receptor. vitamin 03 receptor and glucocortlco,d =ptor 
agonists. The data on tazarotenc induction of 11Gs in psoriatic lesions will also be 
presented. 
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AGN193109 IS A PURE ANTAGONIST OF RETINOID ACTION IN HUMAN 
ECTOCERVICAL KERATINOCYTES. Chapla Agarwal, Roshantha A.S. 
Chandraralna, Alan T. Johnson, Ellen A Rorke and RiChard L. Eckert 
Departments of Physiology and Biophysics and Dermatology, Case Western 
Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland, OH, and Departments of 
Chemistry and Biology, Allergan Phermaceuticals, Irvine, CA. 
Retinoids are important physiological agents that regulate epithelial cell 
differentiation and proliferation. The importance of these agents in regulating 
growth, development and differentiation has led to a search for new retinoid 
agonists and antagonists. In the present study we show that AGN193109, a 
retinoid analog, is an efficient antagonist of retinoid action in human ectocervical 
keratinocytes. Treatment of ECE16-1 cells w~h natural or synthetic retinoids 
reduces cytokeratin K5, K6, K14, K16 and K17 level, increases Cy10keratin K7, 
KB and K19 level, increases retinoic acid receptor·p (RAF)6) mRNA level, 
suppresses proliferation and alters cell morphology. Co·treatment w~h 
AGN193109 prevents these responses. Half-maximal and maximal antagonism 
is observed at a molar ratio of AGN193109:retinoid agonist of 1:1 and 10:1. 
When administered alone AGN193109 has no agonist activity. Thus, 
AGN193109 which has an affinity for RAFh, {J and 1 of 2, 2 and 3 nM, but is 
unable to bind to the RXR receptors, is a highly active, pure antagonist of 
retinoid activity in ECE16·1 cells. 
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RXR-SPECIFIC RETlNOIDS INHIBIT THE ABIUTY OF RAR-SPECIFIC RETlNOIDS TO 
INCREASE THE LEVEL OF INSUUN-UKE GROWTH FACTOR BINDING PROTEIN-3 (IGFBP-
3) IN HUMAN ECTOCERVICAL EPITHELIAL CEu.s Joan R. Hembree, ChaP!a Aoarwal 
Richard L. Beard Roshantha A.S. Chandraratna and Richard L. Ecker! Departmenls 01 
Physiology and Biophysics and Dermatology, Case Westem R.se",. University School 01 
Medicine, Oevoland. OH and Departmenls 01 Chemislry and Biology. Allergan Incorporaled. 
Irvine. CA. 
The hormones derived Irom vitamin A and relaled synlhellc ligands (retlnoids) are 
bnportant regulators of differentiation and development and hove been shown to be 
therapeutically useful in the treatment of cervIcal cancer. NI·lrans rotinoie acid exerts Its effects 
by aClivation of rotlnolc acid receplor (MA) and relinoid X receplor (AXA) helerodlmers. These 
helerodlmers bind 10 the rellnolc acid responso elements (AAREs) of largel genes 10 regulato 
gene expression. RXA ligands acl through RXR homodlmers 10 regulele gene expression. In Ihe 
present manuscrlpl we describe Ihe effecls 01 MR· and AXA·BpecHlc ligands on regulation of 
IGFBP-3 production and cell prollferallon In human ectacervical epllhellal call lines. Treatment of 
ECEl6-1 cells wllh an RAA·specllic ligand (rTNPB) or ellgand lhallntomcls with bolh RAR and 
RXR receptors (9·cis·retinoic acid) Increases IGFBP-3 levels and suppresses cell prollieralion. In 
conlrast. AXR·specllic ligands (AGN191701. SAl12t7 and SR11237) do nol regulate proliferation 
and slightly suppress IGFBP·3 level. Cotrealmenl w~h Increasing concentrations (O.Ot . tOOO 
rvn) 01 AXA·specilic ligand anlagonlzes Ihe growth SUPPnlssive and IGFBP-3 IncreaSing effecls 01 
1()(X) nM TTNPB. Similar results are observed In two other ectocervical epithelial cell lines, 
ECE16-01 and ECOt6·02. These rosults Indicate lhat RXR·speclllc ligands can antagonize MR 
responSllS In Ihose cell lines and suggests lhal an RAR.spoclllc retinoid may be supe,'or 10 one 
with mixed RAR/RXA binding activity for Inhibiting cervical cancer cell proliferation. Morc?ver, 
the antagonism of RAR-<lependent responses by AXR·specKlc ligands Is conslslent Wllh a 
squelching model In which Ihe RXA.specilic ligand drives formalion ofAXR/RXR homodlmers at 
the expense of the more acUve RAR/RXA helerodlmers. 
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THE ROLE OF THE c-KIT PROTO-ONCOGENE AND ITS UGAND, MAST CELL 
GROWTH FACTOR, IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF MASTOCYT?SIS. Ll!nl1a 
Imilll, N2mllw~2, Keith Lan~ley3, and B Jack Longley, Dept. Dennaml., 
Yale Univ. Sch. Med., New Haven, CTI, Univ. Penn., Dept. Derwalol., Philadelphia, 
PA2, aod Amgen, Inc .. Thousand Oaks, CA3. 
Mast cells and melanocytcs express KIT,. receptor tyrosine kinase whose activation 
stimulates melanogenesis and mast cell proliferation and enzyme release. The hgand for 
KIT. known as stem cell faclor or mast cell growth faclor (MGp), is produced by 
strOmal cells as a membrane-bound molecule which may be cleaved by proleases at two 
known sites to Iibcrnte a bioaclive soluble fonn (sMGF). To invesligate the rolc of fhe 
KIT-MGF in mastocytosis we used PeR 10 look for mUUltions in the gene encoding. 
KIT, and immunoperoxidase 10 identify sMGP. Masl cells I~ I of.3 cases of urttcana 
pigmentosa (UP) as well as in the spleen and skin of one pauent WIth. sySletlllC . . 
mastocytosis were hetero7.ygous for a mutation known to cause c.onstttutive acuvatton of 
KIT. sMGF was presenl in skin lesions in contrast 10 the exclUSIvely m~mbrane-bo,,!,d 
fonn found in control skin. To dclennine the source of sMGF, we examtOed the ablltty 
of mast cell chymase 10 digest murine MGF that was normnlly. exclusively membrane-
bound because its known cleavage sites had been deleted by site dtrcCled ~uUl$"nesls. 
Western blotting showed cbymnse cleaved the mutated MGF. Chymasc dlgesuon of 
rtCQmbinanl human MGr yielded a bioactive fragment and confirmed the presence of 
an alternate cleavage sile encoded in exon 6 of the MGF gene. We conclude thaI some 
cases of maslocytosis are caused by mutations inducing constitutive octivation of KIT 
with subsequent proliferation of mllSt cells. In the skin, .mast cell degranulation releases 
chymase, which may cause release of soluble MGF, which to tum may s~mulBte fut1her 
proliferation of masl cells as well as pigment production by melanocytes to the . 
epidermis. This sequence of events can ex"lain both t~e accumulauon .of mast cells to . 
aseas of chymase expression such as tbe skin, and the IDcrcased melarun pigment seen to 
lesions of UP. 
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RETINOID X RECEPTOR IN RETlNOIC ACID RECEPTOR-RETINOID X RECEPTOR 
HElCRODIMERS SELEcnVEL Y CONFERS AN RXR LIGAND RESPONSE TO TARGET GENES 
IN EPIDERMIS -lia·Ha. }(j •• Wen Di Xu ftn!!' Zl1cn-Hui Pen .. Xla",Yan Li and lohn J, Voorhees 
Depal1lUen1 oCDermalology, University o[Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI 48109 ' . 
Retiooids regulate gene transcription vto retinoic acid receptOr-retinoid X reccptO! hetcrodimers 
(RARJRXR) and/or RXRIRXR homodimcrs bow\d 10 rotinoid'responslvc motlr. present In targel genes. 
These motifs, lermed DRI, DR2, and DRS, consist o[ t"" direct repealS with consonsus sequence 5'-
AGGTCA-J' spoccd by 1,2, or S base pai", n:spcctivcly. In non-aJtancoUS cells, the RAR bul not the 
RXR partner in RAR/RXR confers ligand response. RXRs confer ligand ltSI"'osc only ~h,?" [onmng 
RXRIRXR. Using lIJOuse cellular retinol binding prolein I (PI) and cellular retinolc aad binding prolCln 
II (PII) genes as Dlodels. we employed RXR- and RAR-seltclive n:linoids 10 study n:gulaUon o[ ~enc 
tmnscri~on by nx:cpIor dimers 10 skin which expresses predominantly RARy and [U(Ra.. Gel moblbty 
SUI>C"hi/Is chowOO thilt RXRaIR.XRa. or RARylRXRa. produced in cultured keratinocytcs are able 10 
bind 10 DRl [rom PI nod DRI and DR2 from PO. The .. Iative affinities or thcoe DRs for both dimen 
are PUORl > PlUORI > PlUORl. Reponer gene .... ys indicaled thill PO is targeted by these ~ 
dinICrs whereas PI, only by RARylRXRa. When ligandcd with RAR .... tclive CDJ67 (CD), [U(Ra. In 
RARylRXRa responded 10 RXR-scltclive SRI 1237 (SR) over PUOR2 bul not PII/DRI nor PII/DR2. 
Thus,. in conlmst 10 the previous thlnliog, RXR is not a silent partDcr. Sequences of DRs dctemuDC 
whcthc:r RXR can respond to its ligand. To know if the above selective regulation occ:urs in v/w), we 
analyzed. by Northern blotting, expression o[ endogenous PI and PO in epidcnnis of adull C57BU6 
mice (n~3-13) trealed with rctinoids for I or 4 days (one lopical application per day). CD induced PI 
and PII mRNA whe=s SR bad DO c!f1XlS. supporting the ideo thai RARJRXR bUI noI RXIIIRX:rt 
dominntes cpidennaJ retinoid signaling. 10 OOrrdlltiOn. R.ARIRXR. but nor RXRJRXR was ddcc:tcd m 
epidermis. Inlc.n:stingly. trealing mice (0-6) with SR (80 nmol) in addition 10 low doses of CD (0.J2 
runol) further increased CD-induced levels o[PI bul nol PII mRNA by aboul SO%. In"""",, epidcnnis. 
expression of a dominant negative RXRCl mutant. which can form RARJRXR and bind ligands but lach. 
the transaclivaliOD doDlain. r<duced responses of PI and PU 10 retinoids by SO% but did noI block ~ 
synergism bc:twccn CD and SR over PI. In conclusion, in epitlcnnis, RXR tn R.ARIRXR. assists RAR In 
noI only DNA-binding but also InlnSactivation o[ DRI and DR2<ontaining genes. and ""!'bIOI 
RARIRXR 10 r«pond 10 RXR lignnds when binding 10 certain DR<. Jbcre[o .... II would be beocficial 10 
usc RXR agonists 10getJ>cr with low doses of RAR ogonl ... In topical therapy targeting gweo 
containing PUORl-like motifs, thus r<ducing .ide-dTocts polentlally cawed by hig/l doses of RAR 
agoniru. 
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COORDINATE REGULATION OF KERATINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION 
MARKERS BY RETINOIDS IN CELL CULTURE AND IN PSORIASIS. ~ 
Thacher Glenn KrasinSki Monica Malhotra Madeleine Oyvic· Sunil Nagpal, 
and Roshantha A S Chandraratna , Retinoid Research, Allergan. Irvine, CA 
and Dept. Dennatology, University of Texas, Houston. 
Retinoids ane potent inhibitors of normal human keratinocy1e (HK) 
differentiation in culture. Several retinoid-sensitive diffenentiation markers In 
culture, including MRP-B, an B kD Ca2+-bindlng protein homologous to the . 
murine cytokine CP-10, and transglutaminase 1 (TG1) are highly expressed In 
psoriatic lesions. Both of these markers are negatively regulated at the . 
mRNA level in psoriaSis following two-week treatment with the topical netinold 
tazarotene (AGN 19016B). as determined by semi-quanlitative PCR of total 
RNA extracts. These data suggest parallel retinoid rel;lulatory effects in 
psoriaSiS and cultured HKs. To further examine retinOid nesponses, HKs were 
cultured in a low (0.15 mM) Ca2+ defined medium and induced to differentiate 
by confluence Dr by treatment with 10% charcoal-tneated serum or 1000 
unitslml IFN-y. MRP-B protein was detected in cy1osolic extracts of 
differentiated HK's by Westem Blot with the MAb CF145 (Wilkinson et al. 
(19BB) J, Cell Sci, 91 :221). Transglutaminase activity assayed in a 0.3% NP-
40 extract of cullured HK particulates was identified as TG 1 by 
immunoprecipitation (>90%) with the MAb B.C1. MRP-B (and TG1) were not 
detected in pre-confluent cells, and expression of both was inhib~ed by. . 
TTNPB and tazarotene (both RAR-specific retinolds) following differentiation. 
The ICso for tazarotene Inhibition of MRP-B and TG1 in serum-ir.duced cells 
(5 d. treatment) is approximately 1-10 nM, sug~asting coordinate regulatIOn of 
the two markers. Receptor specificity of retinOid action was also 
characterized wilh Ihe RAR-selective antagonist AGN 193109. 
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EPITHELIAL CELL GROWTH ARREST INDUCED BY TRANSFORMING 
GROWTH FACTOR-Ill IS PREVENTED BY HEPATOCYTE GROWTH 
FACTOR. Jonna Keski-Oja *± and Juss j Tnioale- , Deparunenls of · Virology 
and :j:Dcnnalology and Venereology, University of Helsinki , Helsinki, Finland. 
Human fibroblasts and Mvl Lu mink lung or MDCK epithelial eell ~ were 
used as model s to study the role of the exu'acellular matnx slgnaltng '.'1 
epiutclio·mesenchymal interactions. Transforming growth factor-Il (TGF-O) IS 
the most potent polypeptide inhibitor of epithelial cell growth . Extl:acellul ar 
m atrices of fibroblasts were found to conlain growlh promottllg aCllv~ly Ihal 
reduced Ihe sensitivity of epilhelial cell s 10 the growlh inhibitory efle~ts of 
u'ansforming growul [aclor-O. The majority of Ihe aClivily was idenufled. as 
hepatocyte growth factOr/scalier factor (HGF) by inhibition with specIOflp: 
antibodies and by reconstitution of t.he effect by recombinant. HGF. H 
induced ceil proliferation when contact-inhibiled epilhef ial cells were 
trypsini7.ed and plated in Ihe presence of TGF-BI. The effect was observed also 
wilh bovine capillary endolhelinl cells. The multiplication ofchronically TGf-OII inhibited Mv lLu cell s w as also induced by HGF. In addltton , HGF Inducec 
anchorage independent growlh of Mv lLu cells that was refractory 10 TGF-OI 
growth inhibilion.. Immunoprec ipitali on analysis for the molecular tt1echatllsn~ 
indicated that HGF prevenled Ihe suppression of Cdk4 nnd Cdk2. bnl notlhc 
inductioll of p21 , by TGF-Il l. Since both TOF-1l1 and HOF require pro.leolysl~ 
for activation , tite resullS imply that Ihe proteolylic activity of epllheh~1 ~e!'s 
direcls Iheir responses to signals from mesenehymaltype eX.trace!hllat ~ll'ltrl~~~: 
and that during developmenl, mnlrix-bound growth and InvastOn PI OtllO 0 
nnd suppressing factors are aclivaled in a coordinated manner. 
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llLllVATED PLASMA LEVELS OF FIBROBLAST GROWfH FACfOR-BASIC 
(FGF-basic) AND REDUCED CD68+ CELLS IN THE SKIN OF SCLERODERMA 
SUBJECTS. L. Beck· S. Dalke F Wigley B While. R. Schleimer. Dcpanments of 
"Dermatology and Medicine, lohns Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD. 
Excessive production of extracellular matrix proteins and a mononuc1ear cell infiltrate 
are charncteristic of the tissue changes seen in systemic sclerodenna We measured 
plasma levels of several fibroblast growth factors (transforming growth factor-~ (TGF-
P),l'latelet-derived growth factor-ab (PDGF-ab) and fibroblast growth factor (FGF-
bas,c) by ELISA and characterized the tissue infiltrates seen in biopsies from hent-
suction blister bases from clinically unaffected and affected sltin of 7 scleroderma 
subjects (SSC) (6 diffuse and I limited) and compared these results with 1It0se obtained 
from 2 control subjects (CLS). Tissue sections were stained with antibodies directed 
against: CD3, cutaneous lymphocyte an tigen (CLA), CD68, and CD45RO as well as 
lite appropriate conuols using ABC-alkaline phosphatase technique. A significant 
increase in plasma levels of FGF-basic in SSC over CLS was seen (1.89±O.49 vs 
O.10iO.06 pg/ml; p<O.OOI). We also observed a trend toward increased levels of PDGF 
(normnlired to p-Ihromboglobulin) in SSC compared to CLS (38±1 1.5 vs 25.2±0.9 arb. 
units). TGF-p was undetectable in the plasma of bollt subject groups. In 
immunohistochemical studies, there were significantly fewer COOS-positive cells in the 
dermis of both unaffected and affected skin of SSC compared to CLS (36±8, 31±13 and 
10 1±29 cells 101m2 respectively; p=O.05 for both vs CLS). No differences in CD3, 
CLA or CD45RO counts were noted among these groups. We conclude that FGP-ba.,ic 
may be imponant in the fibroproliferation characteristic of SSe. The reduced number 
of tissue monocytes/macrophages may result in a defect in antigen presentation or 
phagocytosis of foreign material and apoptotic cells. 
(Supported by the Scleroderma Research Foundation). 
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ALTERED HAIR FOLLICLE MORPHOGENESIS IN EPIDERMAL GROWTH 
FACTOR RECEPTOR DEFICIENT MlCE. L A Hansen' T TennenbAUm' D W 
Threadgill' T Mainuson' and S H ¥Uspa' . 'Laboratory of Cellular Carcinogenesis and 
Tumor Promotion, NCI, Bethesda, MD and 'Depnruocnt ofOenetics, Case Western 
Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 
The role of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) in skin was examined using 
mice harboring a targeted disruption of the Egfr allele and no immunohistochemically 
detectable EGFR expression. In wild type mice, the EGFR was localized to the 
interfollicular epidermis at birth and in the hair follicles by day 5 postnatally. Hair follicles 
of homozygous EGFR deficient mice initially developoo normally but by day 5 exhibited 
severe disorientation, premature differentiation, and separation of the hair shaft from the 
inner root sheath. Aberrant expression of a6 and a3 integrins extended into the lower 
portions of the outer root sheath of EGFR null hair follicles_ Keratin 6 expression and 
transglutaminase activity were expressed prematurely in the region just above the hair 
bulb beginning at 5 d . In addition, expression of mRNA for the hair keratins mHa2 and 
hael-I, normally localized to the hair cuticle and hair cortex, respectively, was reduced 
and localized primarily in the hair follicle bulb ofEGFR deficient mouse skin. When 
EGFR null skin, or hair follicle buds combined with 8 fibroblast/dermal papilla cell 
preparation from control mice, were transplanted to nude mouse hosts the null hair follicle 
phenotype was reproduced, but by 3 to 4 weeks the hair follicles were consumed by an 
inflammatory reaction. Thus EGPR is important in the orientation of hair follicles, which 
may be mediated by the expression of the «6 and «3 integrins, hair follicle differentiation 
and gene expression, and maintenance of hair follicle integrity. 
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TARGETED EXPRESSION OF EGF AND IGF- I TO HUMAN KERATlNOCYTES: 
MODIfiCATION OF THE AUTOCRINE CONTROL OF KERATINOCYTE 
PROLIFERATION JR Morgan SE EmiD(' DA Modulie HS Wiley· GG Krueger·· 
Surgical Services, Mass Gen Hosp/Shriners Bums Institute/Harvard Medical School and 
.Dept Pathology • •• Division of Dermatology, Univ of Utah, Sail Lalce Cily UT 
Paracrine and .utocrine growllt factors are believed to control keratinocyte 
prolifemtion and differentiation in lite epidermis. To investigate lite role of individual 
growth factors in these pr()Cc..~s. we have used rclroviml-mcdialCd gene transfer lO 
introduce genes encoding a secreted form of epidermal growllt factor (sEGF) or insulin-
like growth factor I (IGF-l) into diploid human keratinocytcs. Modified cells synthesiud 
and secreted signilicant levels of sEGF or IGF-I in vitro. When cultured under serum-
free conditions, cells expressing sEGF were no longer dependcnt on exogenously added 
EGF. Likewise, cclls expressing IGF-I were no longer dependent on exogenously added 
IGF-I or insulin. The addition of an antibody which noutralizes IGF-I inhibited cell 
growth of the IGF-I expressing cells, suggesting lItat IGF-I must be secreted by Ute cells 
to promote cell proliferation. In contrast, addition of an antibody to EGF or an antibody to 
the EGF receptor did not block lite growth of the sEGF expressing celIs. These results 
suggest that sEGF expression stimulates cell proliferation Utrough an intr.1crine 
mechanism. 
To investigate the role of these growth factorsin vivo, we grafted modified 
keratinocytes expressing sEGF or IGP-I onlO athymic mice. Grafts of modified cells 
formed a stratified epithelium comparable to control grafts of unmodified cells. When 
analyzed for keratin expression, grafts of IGF-I or sEGF expressing cells showed 
nlterations in keratin expression consistent with mild hyperprolifcration. However, only 
IGF- I expressing grafts had a significanl increase in the number of proliferating cells 
when stained for the nuclear proliferation, antigen Ki-67. This study demonstrates !he 
feasibility of using this approach to determine the role of individual cytokines in the 
control of the prolifemtion and differentiation of !he human epidermis 
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PROSTAGlANDIN-DEPENDENT PROLIFERAnoN IN NOfIHXlNFlUENT KERAnNOCYTES 
OCCURS VIA THE EP2 RECEPTOR. Alice P pentland and Ray KonQer Division ot 
Dermatology, Was hington University, St. Louis . 
Recent work has s hown that prostaglandins are likely to be beneficial In the healing 
of cutaneous ulcers. An in vitro model of such repair Is the growth 01 non-connuent 
keratlnocytes. Aecent work has shown that the growth of non-confluent keratlnocytes 
Is inhibited 50% by treatment with indomethacin. Growth Is restored w~h addition of 
PGE2, but not other prostaglandins. Four diflerent genes encoding heterotrimerlc G-
protein linked prostaglandin E receptors have recently been cloned. The receptor. are 
linked to stimulatory and inhibitory cAMP and phophotldyllnosltyl aecond messanger 
pathways. The prostaglandin receptor responsible for PGE2-dependent keratinocyte 
growth was studied. Northern blot of poly-A+ mRNA from non-conliuent 
keratlnocytes was examined. Message for EP2, EP4, and EP3c receptors waa detected. 
AT -PCA using specific primers lollowed by restriction digest of the fragments 
obtained confirmed the tdentlty of the bands observed on Northern analysis as EP2, 
EP4 and EP3c. EP3c medlatad signalling decreases cAMP, while EP2 and EP4 mediated 
signalling increase cAMP. Selective agonlsts for each of the receptor types was 
therefore studied for their capacity to restore growth of non-confluent keratlnocyte 
cultures In the presence of indomethacin. The EP2 and EP4 selective agonist, 11-
deoxy PGE1, not only restored growth to control levels In Indomethacin treated cells, 
but stimulated growth nearly two-fold over control cells not treated with 
Indomethacin. The EP4 selective agonist, 1-0H PGE1, was Ineflective at restoring 
Indomethacin-mediated growth Inhibition. Interestingly, EP3 selective agents 
inhibited growth below the levels produced by Indomethacin. These data suggest that 
the uso of selective agonists of the EP2 receptof ore likely to better Imofove wound 
repair than PGE itself. 
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EXPRESSION OF RECEPTORS OF THE I·IUMAN EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR 
RECEPTOR (HER) FAMILY ANDNDf/HEREGULIN fN NORMAL SKIN. Y. Poumay'), 
M. Leclercq-Smekens' , R. Deom', M.R. Pillelkow', 'Depanement d'Histologie, Facuites 
Universit.ires Notre Dame de la Paix, Namur, Belgium & 'Department of Dermatology, 
Mayo Clinic. Rochester, MN. 
In a defined culture model of epidermal keratinocytes controlling proliferation and 
differentiation, we demonstrated expression of NDFlHeregulin and HER family members 
(HERI, HER2, HER3) and identified regulation of ligands and receptors associated with cell 
proliferation and differentiation. NDF is expressed by subconfluent, proliferating cells and 
decreases during differentiation. In contrast, HER3 expression is minimal in proliferating 
culture but increases in confluent, differentiating cells. HERI and I-IER2 expression is 
constitutive. liER4 was undetectable. To eorrelnte these findings to epidennis, normal 
human skin specimens were analyzed by immulloperoxidnsc and in situ hybridization 
techniques for prolein and RNA expression of HERI, HER2, and 1-lER3. HER receptors 
localize mainly to the nucleated epidcnnal cell layers. In situ hybridization (ISH) using 
digoxigenin-Iabclled antisense and sense (control) RNA probes, shows strong hybridization of 
probes for HER I aod HER) in all living epidermal layers. and weaker hybridization using 8 
probe for HER2. HER4 and NOF Wltisensc probes show limited detection, similar to control 
sense probes. NOr and HER4 RNA expression were further analyzed by RT-PCR in total 
RNA samples extracted from nonnol human skin. Using this method. NDF but not HER4 
expression was clearly detected in skin. We conclude that ISH is sufficiently sensitive to detect 
expression of HERs but not NDF in nonnal skin nod epidermis. 'ntC role of NDF in skin 
physiology is being identified. and RT-PCR I" sflu to localize NDF expression will be 
required. These findings indiCllte o,.t boO, ISH and RT-PCR will be u..,rul to identify specific 
cutaneous palhologicnl conditions in which HERs Dnd NDF expression is altered and may 
contribute to epidermol disease. 
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AUTOINDUCTIVE EGF RECEPTOR ACTIVATION IS AN IMPORTANT EARLY EVENT IN 
CUTANEOUS WOUND HEALING. SW 51011 and ,IT Elder 1, Departments of Dermatology and 
, Radialion Oncology (Cancer Biology), University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
Activation of epidermal growlh tactor receptor (EGFR) signallransduclion has profound eHeets 
on keratinocyte proliferation and dilforentiation in vilro. yet the normal role of Ihis pathway in 
cutaneous biology remains poorly understood. We have previousty shown that expression of 
two heparin-binding EGFR ligands, amphirogulin (AR) and heparin-binding EGF-like growth 
factor (HB-EGF), is markedly and rapidly induced in snort-term organ cultures of human skin, prior 
to the induction of two important downstroam eHectors of wound healing: vascular permeability 
fac lor (VPF) and keratin 6 (K6) (JID 104:678A). In order 10 tast the hypothesis that EGFR 
activation is responsible for these events. we have treated human skin organ cultures with a wen-
characterizod blocking anti-EGFR mAb (225 lOG. PNAS 83:3825), and a recently-described 
specific inhibitor of the EGFR tyrosine kinase (P0153035, Science 265:1093) . Keratome 
biopsies (0.2 to 0.4 mm thick) were snap frozen in LN2 either immediately or aftor incubation for 
24h in growth factor-Iree MCDB 153 medium with or without 20 - 80 I,glml 225 IgG or Isotype 
control (MOPC21). or 0.1 - 10 ~M PDt53035. RNA was isolated using GuSCN/CsTFA, and AR. 
HB-EGF, VPF, and K6 mRNA levels were assessed by quantitative Northern blotting relative 10 
Iho control gene, 3684. Inducible expression of HB·EGF and AR was significanUy inhibited by 
22SIgG (AR reduced to 41 ± 6 % 01 no treatment control (%C), mean ± SEM, n = g, p < 0.0001; 
HB-EGF to 54 ± 10 %C. n = 12. P < 0.0096), b," not by the isotypo control MOPC21 (AR 115 
%C, P > 0.31 , n = 6; HB-EGF 123 "IoC. P > 0.27, n = 8). Moreover, PD153035 potently and 
signifcantly blocked induction not only ot AR and HB-EGF (AA reduced to 7.5 ± 2.8"1oC at to 11M 
. n = 3. P < 0.001, ICSO = 0.14 ~M: HB-EGF to 16.6 ± S.4"1oC at 10 ~M. n a 5, p < 0.0002, IGsO c 
0_24 ~MI ,bU1 also VPF (34.8 ± 9.3"1oC atl ~M. n = 5, P < 0.003, ICSO Q 0.37 11M) and K6 (3.1 ± 
1.3 "IoC at to ~M, n = 3. P < 0.0003. ICSO = 0_t2 ~M) . Thsse data strongly support the 
hypothesis thai autocrine activation of the EGFR signal transduclion pathway is an important 
mechanism for rapid, locally-triggered amplification of the wound healing signal, and that the 
biological role of tho EGFA pathway is 10 activate critical downstream wound healing responses, 
including alterattons in keratin synthesis nnd vascular permeability. 
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UPREGULATION OF EPIDERMAL GROWfH FAcroR RECEPTOR LEVELS IN OLD DONOR 
ABROBLASTS ABROGATES AGE·ASSOCIATED DECREMENTS IN PROLIFERATIVE 
CAPACITY. Beatrice Woog Mina yaar and Barbara A Gjlcbrest Depanmcnt of Dermatology, 
Boston Univers ity S<:hool of Medicine. Boston. MA. 
Aging is llSSocialed with decreased cellular proliferative capacity and compromised wound healing 
in the elderly. We have shown thaI human fibroblasts demonstrate 8ge-aJsocialed dccrusaJ proHferntive 
capacity fo llowing stimulation with epidermal growth factor (EGF), and that there: is an agc-associated 
decrease in EGF receptor (EGFR) number and function with oging. To delermine if tho EGrR number 
is nu.e limiting (or growth response in old celis. fibroblasts from newborn (NS) and old adult (>60 
years, OA) donors were tmnsfcclcd with an EGFR cx.pmssion vector under the control of a CMV 
promoter. In both transrectcd NB and OA. Western blot analysis showed an increased level of EGFR. 
resulting in comparable total EOPR cellular protein in both ogc groups. Using 8 nuorescein-taggecj 
anti-EGFR antibody din:cuxJ against Ihc: cJ.tracellular domain of EGFR. conrocal microscopic analysis 
confinncd !hat transreeled ND and OA cells hlld comparable EOFR cell surface density. To detcnnine 
EGFR function, tyrosine phosphorylaLion of EGFR afler EOP slimulaLion was assayed. Previously 
quiescent NB cells disphlyed maximal EGFR tyroJine phosphorylation within S min. or EGF 
stimulation, which was maintained through 30 min. Non-l.rIlnSfeclCd OA cells showed lower level of 
maximal EGFR tyrosine phosphorylation thaI was delayed until 20 min. after BOP stimulalion. In 
conUll.St. after transreclion, the lime and dearee of maximal EGFR tyrosine phosphorylation ofOA cells 
was idenlicalto that of NB cells. FutthemlOre, analysis of prollfenatlve capacity or transfected OA cells 
after stimulation, aascssed hy 3H-thyrnidine incorporatiOn, showed a -7X incn:.ase in 3H.lhymidine 
incorporation above paired control transfected OA cells. Our results Jtrongly auggesllhat the: decreased. 
.urface density of growth faclor receptors in old adult cell. is rate Ilmltlng in mitogenic signal 
transductiOD and that increasing EGfR expression alone to that or newborn cells greatly reduces the 
ag.e.-associated 10" of proliferative ability. 
93 
GOMPARISON OF THE EXPRESSION OF NERVE GROWTH FACTOR, P75 NERVE 
GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR. TRK A AND GAP 43 IN SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS AND 
VIBRA TtON WHITE FINGER. S Choora M Matllos and PM Dowd. Academic unit 01 
Dermatology, University College London School of Medicine, London, UK. 
In the digital vasospasm of syslemlc sclerosis (SS) and vlbmUon wMe finger f'JWF). a 
defICiency of immunoreactive vasodilator peptide (CGRP) neurons has been 
demonstrated. In vivo pharmacologk:al evidence also provides support for this 
sensorimolor deficil. Nerve growth faclor (NGF) is importanlln Ihe differentiation and 
maintenence of peripheral sensory nerves In adults. We have Investigated the 
alStribulion of NGF. p75 NGF receptor (low affinity), tTl< A NGF (high affinity) and GAP 43 (a 
neurone specific protein Involved In axonal growth and regeneration) expression in 
relationship to the deficit of CGRP In 5S and VWF. 
Digital skin biopsies Were taken from female pallenls with SS. age matched female 
controls, males with VWF. age matched asymptomatic male vibration exposad wor1<ers, 
age matched male manual workers and age malched non·manual workers a9 controls 
([);10 for all groups). Immunohislochemlstry wes pertonned with a nickel enhanced DAB 
peroxidase technique using rabbit polyclonal anllbodies to CGRP. PGP9.5. NGF. tTl< A. 
GAP 43 and a mouse monoclonal antibody to p75 receptor. NGF Immunostalnlng was 
found in Increased amounts In the suprabasal and basal keratinocytes in 55 and in VWF. 
p75 Immunoslalning was found in basal keralinocytes, around blood vessels, sweat 
glands anddermal nerve trunks In conlrol skin. p75 positive dennal nerve fibres and the 
intensity of kemtlnocyte staining was Increased In SS and VWF. Immunostalnlng for GAP 
43 showed dffferences between SS and VWF; petlents with SS showed an Increase In 
the epidennis compared to controls and patients with VWF showed a decrease In the 
epidermis compared to controls. There was no difference In Ihe Immunostainlng for tTl< A 
in 5S and VWF when compared to controls. 
These findings are consistenl with an active nelJrocutaneous interaction to overcome 
the sensorimotor neuronal deficit In SS and VWF. The decreased GAP 43 
immunostalning In VWF Is consistent with an Inability to upregulale Its expression In 
response 10 repeated vibration trauma. 
95 
DIFFERENTIAL EPIDERMAL-DERMAL EXPRESSION OF COLLAGEN IV (C-IV) AND 
u.HININ CHAINS (La) DURING THE DEVELOPMENT OF ~E llASAL L~INA ZONE 
(BLZ). R. Fleischmajer*, A. Uta"!·, Y. Ni"om!ya , Y. Sado , E.D. 
HacDonald IIit t J . S. Perlish'" t and I Y. Yrunndn°, itDept. of DennatoL. Ht . 
Sina i. School of Med . , N.Y, N.Y., Okayama Univ. Med. School, Oknytlma . 
Japan, -Lab. Develop. BioL, Nat . Inst . Dent. Res. Bethesda, MD. 
Gene expression of BLZ components in epithelial and mesenchymal 
tissues may hold nr;w clucs for tissue and organ morphogenesis , The 
purpose of thi8 study wss to determine expression of C-IV lind La in the 
epidermis vs . dermis durin~ the development of the BLZ in nn "in vitro" 
skin model. Human dermnl fibroblasts . grown in a mesh, were c ombined 
o"r1th kerat1nocytes and grown for 7-56d reSUlting in a well ot"gnniu:d 
epidermis, deJ."1IliB, and BLZ. Synthetic peptidcs nesr the carboxyl 
term1.ni of C-IV chains (a 1 through 46) housing non-consenSUB amino acid 
sequenceR were used to produce monoclonal antibodies for immunochemis-
try. Epidermis wss scporated from dennis by thermo lys i n treatment, 
cRNA& extracted, and Northern blots performed for a 2(IV) ond a 6(IV) 
cha1.us. Oligonucleotide primers were prepared for aI, a2, 43.44. ""fl, 
and 'Y 2 La for use 1n reverse trnnscriptase peR (RT-PCR) . Q.l(IV) and 
(J2(lV) were epidermal and dermal while a5(IV) and a6(IV) were only 
epidermal and appeared Inter. a l, 42, and a,3 La were e pidermal and 
derma1 while 0.4 was only dermal. Quantitative RT-PCR revealed that 80% 
of the "Y 1 chai.n woe denual while only 20% was ep1dc't'mal. The 'Y 2 chain 
",a.8 res tricted to the epidermis. Similar studies pe rformed with fibro-
blast and kcrtltinocyte monolayers revealed significant phenotypic 
differences from the *'in vitro" skin model. This study revealed diver-
sit y 1.n epidenwl-dennal gene expression of C-IV and Ln during early 
development of the BLZ, suggesting different functions for each layer. 
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ULTRAVlOLET RADIATION INDUCES PHOSPHORYLATION OF THE EGF 
RECEPTOR IN KERATINOCYTES BY A NOVEL MECHANISM. ~
R. Morraro E. Levit H. Zhu, and V. DeLco. Department of Dennatology, Columbia 
Unh'ersity, New York, New York. 
The "mammalian UV response" has been shown to be a stimulation of signal 
transduction cascade leading 10 gene activation through modulation of clements of the 
cascade nelll' the celiullll' membrane. We examined the effect of both UV8 (Z90-
320nm) and UVA (320-400nm) on the phosphorylation of the EGF Rc<:cptor (EGFR) 
in A431 cells and normal human keratinocytes (NHEK). 80th UVB (200 - 800 
JIMZ) and UVA (5 - 40 J/cm2) induced tyrosine phosphorylation of the 
immunoprc<:ipitated EGFR. The magnitude of the phosphorylation peaked 
immediately aner irradiation for UVA and at 15 min post-i!!8diation for UVB. The 
phosphorylation for boUt wavebands was inhibited by tyrphostin (IOOuM), genistein 
(ZOOuM) and lavendustin (IOuM). Neither induced dimerization of EGFR which 
routinely oceurs with activation by ligand. Phosphorylation of the EGFR was not 
associated with phosphorylation of phospholipase C gamma or the GAP protein, two 
downstream events routinely associated with ligand activation of the receptor. These 
results suggest that UV induces phosphorylation of the EGFR receptor by a novel 
mechanism and that this phosphorylation is not associated with the usual cascade 
induced by ligand treatment; its effect on the "UV mammalian respoose" signal 
transduction cascade is yet to be del.rmined. 
94 
MOLECULARMECHANI5M OF INTERFERON-RESISTANCE IN CUTANEOUS T 
CELL LYMPHOMA. WH Sun, • P Huang, ST Rosen. Northwestern University and 
'University of Chicago, aucago, IL . 
Cutaneous T cell lymphoma (crCL) is characterized by the clonal malignant 
proliferation of T helper cells in the skin with ultimate progression involving lru:;ph 
nodes, peripheral blood and viscera. crCL encompasses a wide spectrum of c lIucaI 
presentations, including mycosis fungoides (MF) and Sezary syndrome (55). 
Interferon alpha-Za (IFNn-Za) has been shown to be one of the most e(fecltve 
therapeutic agents in treating paUents wiUt crCL. The overall response rate to IFN 
including complete, partial, and minor responses is more than 60%. However, Its 
efficacy is limited by the development of clinJcal resistance and the reasons for 
resistance or unresponsiveness to IFNn crealment are not well underslood. We have 
dcvelol'ed IFNn-2a sensitive and resistant variants of HU178 cells (HU178' and 
HU·178'). The HU178 ceHline was previously derived from a patient with 55. Our 
results show that there arc no significant differences in IFNn-Za receptor n';'l"bers or 
binding affinity between the variants. Nevertheless, the induction of IFN stimulabon 
response element (ISRE)-regulated genes, including 1SG-15, 1SG-S4, 6-16 and 9-27, 
was absent in the HU17SR variants compared to the sensilive clones. These results 
suggest that the differential responsiveness to IFNn-Za between HU17Ss and HtIT7S' 
is mediated at the level of signal transduction. Using mobility shift assays, the 
nuclear extract obtained from HU178' cells showed specific ISGF-3 complex binding 
10 ISRE oligonucleotides upon IFNn-Za stimulation, while no binding was detected ':" 
HUT7S' cells. It is plaUSible that one of the ISGF-3 components (Stall or Stat2) IS 
not phosphorylated properly in the resistant cells, resulting in inhibition or DNA-
binding and subsequent lFNn-Za signal transduction. Understanding the molecular 
mechanism of IPNn-Za resistance in CrCL may lead to the development of new 
therapies for this disease and other life threatening ncoplasias. 
96 
PROTEIN CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF COLLAGEN xvn I BPISO 
FROM HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES. Hauke Scbumann and I.eena BrucknCI:. 
Iw!mww, Department of Dermatology, Urnv. MUnster, MOnster, FRO 
Collngen xvn is a bemidesmosomnl 3lltoantigen in ncquired blistering disorders of 
the pemphigoid group. This 180 leD protein belongs to the group of novel 
transmembrane collagens in type IT orientation. The cDNA sequence shows 
intracellular protein kinase consensus sequenccs, and an extracellullll', multiply 
interrupted collagenous -Gly-X-Y- repeat sequence. With this unusual structure the 
molecule represents a putatively new class of epithelial adhesion molecules that . 
combine the characteristics of an integrin and of an extracellullll' matrix ligand .. Usmg 
non-ionic detergents, we have isolated coliagen XVII from the membrane fractIOn of 
primary human keratinocytes and HaCaT-cells. On SDS-PAGE the molecule mlgratcs 
with an appllI'ent molecular weight of ISO !<D. Digestion by purified c/osrridiJUn 
hisrolylicwlI coliagenase resulted in degradation o{ the collagenous domain,. but ~ . aI 
fragment of about 70 ill resisted coliagenase digc..tion. Pepsin digestion WIth mlDlm 
enzyme concentrations resulted in complete degradation of the molecule, indicatmg low 
stability of the coliagen triple helix. Collngen XVIl extrACted from keratinocytes 
pretreated with tunicamycin to inhibit N-l inked glycosylation showed no ~pp~nt 
mobility shift on SDS-PAGE indicating that not nil potential N-glycosylauon SItes were 
used. Several autoimmune sera of patients with buUous pemphigoid, herpes gesta~ones 
or cicatricial pemphigoid reacted strongly with collagen xvn, but not WIth other 
epithelial antigens, in immunoblots. Epitope mapping showed that some sera. . 
recognized antigenic sites within the non-collagenous sequences, and others wlthlD the 
extracellular collagenase-sensitive sequences. Immunoprccipitation and . 
immunoblotting experiments sbowed no evidence for existence of a second polypeptide 
chain, suggesting that collagen XVlll BPISO represents a homotnmenc coliagen. 
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EUKARYOTIC EXPRESSION AND CHARACTERIZA nON OF 
NONCOLLAGENOUS (NCI) DOMAIN OF HUMAN TYPE VII 
COLLAGEN. Mei Chen Xiaoyan Cai C N Rao Dayid T Woodley Department of 
Dermatology. Northwestern University. Chicago n.. 
Type VII collagen (COL vm. the major eomponent of anchoring fibrils. consists of a 
central collagenous domain flanked by a 145 kDa N-tcrminal noncollagenous (NCI) 
domain and a small 34 IcDa C-tenninal noncollagenous (NC2) domain. cDNA sequence 
analysis of NC2 domain revealed a segment with homology to the Kuoitz type protease 
inhibitor. A highly eonserved 8 cyslcinc residue of the NC2 domain may playa role in 
the formation of dISulfide bonds which stabilize the anti-parallel dimer formation during 
th<; extrareUular assembly of anchoring fibrils. In this study. a 1.4 k.b cDNA fragment 
encoding 161 amino acid (AA) of the entire NC2 domain plus 173 AA of IripJc-hcJical 
domain (173 TI-I) was inserted into a eulcaryotic expression vector pROCMV tagged 
with 'a 16 AA signal peptide sequence from the NCI domain of COLVII. Stably 
transfected human 293 oe\I clones were shown to process and secrete the 55kDa 
recombinant protein (5-IOmgll) as demonstrated by Western immunoblotting with a 
mono-specific antibody for the NC2 domain. These clones showed high expression of 
the exogenous 1.8 k.b type VII NC2 + 173 TIl mRNA and no endogenous 9.8 kb 
COLVII mRNA. The 55kDa protein migrated as doublet on SDS-PAGE, suggesting 
posttranslational modification. and showed rcmarlcable stability against protease 
degradation. The recombinant NC2 was purified by anion~change and gel filtration 
two-step chromatography. The purified protein readily formed disulfide-bonded 
oligomers under nonreducing SDS-PAGE conditions, suggesting a high degme of self-
aggregation and the potential role of the NC2 domain to mediaJe the antiparallel-dimcr 
formation of COL VII. Interestingly, preliminaty studies indicate that purified NC2 has 
functional Kunitz-type proteinase inhibitory activity and inhibits !be degradation of 
gelatin by trysl'in. We conclude tha1 the NC2 domain has functional properties tha1 
explain anchonng fibril assembly, fibrillogcncsis and COLVII preservation. 
99 
LOW OXYGEN TENSION STIMULATES COLLAGEN SYNTHESIS 
AND TRANSCRIPTION THROUGH THE ACfION OF TGF-s 1. Y. 
Falanga. 1., Zhou, H. Murata H, Takngi, T Helfman A Hasan, and S, 
~ Department of Dermatology, University of Miami, Miami, Florida. 
Many recent studies suggest that hypoxia has a stimulatory rather than 
inhibitory efTect on several cellular functions. Hypoxia enhances fibroblast 
replication, longevity, clonal growth, and TGF-S 1 synthesis. Endothelial 
cell production of PDGF, VEGF, and endothelin is also enhanced in 
hypoxia. We now show that hypoxia (2% 0,) stimulates collagen synthesis 
by human dermal fibroblasts, and that this action occurs at the 
transcriptional level and t.hrough upregulation of TGF-s 1. Collagen protein 
synthesis, as mcasured by 3H-proline incorporation, was enhanced up to 
three-Cold in a dose-dependent manner (r;0.976) during 24 to 72 hours of 
hypoxic exposure. Similarly, hypoxia increased by more than two-fold the 
mRNA levels oC both alpha 1(1) procollagen and TGF-s 1. TGF-B 1 
autoinduction was more than two-fold greater in hypoxia, and the 
stimulation of alpha 1 (I) procoJlagen mRNA levels in hypoxia was partially 
blocked by neutralizing antibodies to TGF-s 1. Transient transfection of 
human dermal fibroblasts with promoter-Iuciferase constructs showed up to 
a four-fold increase in the transcription of a 25 kb alpha 1(1) procollagcn 
promoter region and of both the first (-1362 to +1) and second (+1 to 
+271) TGF-s 1 promoters. Since hypoxia is a critical feature of the initial 
phases of wound repair, we conclude that low oxygen tension may act as an 
important and early stimulus for collagen synthesis. 
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TRIGGERING THE SPHINGOMYELIN SIGNALING PATHWAY INDUCES 
COLLAGENASE GENE EXPRESSION IN HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS. Ii. 
Reunanen J Weslermarck, Ow. Fiers and Y-M K1Ih1lri. Dept. of 
Dermatology, Univ. of Turku, Finland; 'lab. of. MoleCUlar Biology, Univ. of 
Gent, Belgium. 
Inflammatory cytokines TNF-<l and IL-1 induca expression of collagenase 
(MMP-1) in dermal fibroblasts . Both TNF-<l and IL-1 trigger the sphingomyelin 
signaling pathway, initiated by neutral sphingomyelinase (SMase)-dependent 
hydrolysis of call membrane sphingomyelin to caramide, which acts as a 
second messenger. To elucidate the role of sphingomyelin pathway in the 
regulation of MMP-1 gene expression, we triggered this pathway in human 
skin fibroblasts by trealment with SMase or with a synthetic caramide-2 (C2-
car). Treetment of fibroblasts with SMase and C2-<:er enhanced expression of 
MMP-1 mRNA In a dose-dependent manner. Treatment of cells with SMase (1 
mU/ml) and C2-<:er (10 ).1M) also augmentad tha maximal anhancement of 
MMP-1 mRNA expression obteined by treatment with TNF-R55 specific 
human TNF-<l (20 ng/ml). In addition, SMase and C2-<:er potentiated the 
maximal upregulation of MMP-1 mRNA levels with IL-11l (5 U/ml). These 
'resulls indicate that triggering the spl)ingomyelin signaling pathway induces 
MMP-1 expression, and augmenls the maximal indUction of MMP-1 
expression by TNF-<l and IL-1p In dermal fibroblasts . It is conceivabla that 
modulation of sphingomyelin pathway may offer a novel strategy for 
reguletion of collagenolytic ectivity in Innammalory skin disorders. 
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LAMlNlN-5 INHIBITS KERATINOCYTE MOTILITY E A OThol<: M P 
Marinkoyich N Shervin and D T W()()dl~y Depts. of Dermatology, Northwestern 
Ur!iversity Medical School, Chicago, n. and Stanford Ur!iversity, Stanford, CA. 
Laminin-5, a novel anchoring mament glycoprotein in the lamina lucida, inhibits 
collagen-driven keratinocyte (HK) motility (JID 102: 550, 1994). Laminin-5 has 
been shown to mediate basal keratinocyte adhesion via integrins a3ptand a6fl4 . In 
this study. we examined the in(Juence of larninin-5 on keratioocyte motility and it's 
modulation by integrin antibodies. Migration was determined by a computer-assisted 
migration assay in which the percentage of cach field consumed by migration tracks is 
calculated (Migration Index = MI). The migration assay was conducted using lamirtin-
5 in concentrations of2.S-4O).lglml, collagen I (I5).lglml) and Iamioin-I (9O).lglmJ) as 
extracellular malriccs. The MI was 4.SiO.5% when k.eratinocytcS were apposed to 
laminin-5 (all concentrations) and 24.5±2% and 3.4±0.3%, respectively, on collagen 
I ?.nd laminin-l. These results show that laminin-S has an inhibitory effect on HK 
motility similar to laminin-1. An independent scralch assay and fence migration 
assays demonstrated similar results. When antibodies to either a3. andlor a6 integrin 
subunits and laminin-S are simUltaneously added to HKs on collagen I, the a3 
antibody revClSCS the inhibitory effect of lantioin-S on k.erntinocyte migration. The 06 
integrin antibody alone has no effect, but when added with the a3 antibody, the 2 
antibodies have a cumulative effect. BM-16S antibody (0.5-IO).lglmJ) blocks HK 
secreted laminin-5. BMI65 antibody increases HK migration on collagen I. An anti-
scnse oligonucleotide to the a3 chain of laminin-5, when added to k.eratinocytes 
migrating on collagen I, increased HK migration by 50%. These data clearly show 
that laminin-S, when used as an extracellular matrix, inhibits HK migrnlion. Blocking 
thc HK endogencously secreted laminin-S increases HK motility, consistent with the 
role of laminin-5 as a "motility brake". 
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EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX-DEPENDENT INDUCTION OF a2 INTEGRIN 
EXPRESSION INVOLVES PROTEIN KINASE C. Ll~lJl, M, Zutter2, S. Santorol 
and R. A. F. ClarkI, lDept. Dermato!., SUNY, Stony Brook, NY and 2Pept. 
Patho!., Washington Univ. Med. School, St. Louis, MO 
The a2pl integrin is required for fibroblasts to contract collagen gels (COL), an 
in vitro model of dermal wound contraction. Conversely, extracellular matrices 
(ECM) also modulate a2 expression. Previously we showed that both stressed 
and relaxed COL increase fibroblast a2 rnRN A_ To delineate signal transduction 
pathway from ECM to the cell interior, we have investigaled the role of protein 
kinase C (PKC) in COL-induced a2 expression. Normal human dermal 
fibroblasts were cultured in relaxed COL and on tissue culture (IC) plates. A 
specific PKC inhibitor, bisindolylmaleimide completely blocked COL-induction 
of a2 mRNA. Fibroblasts depleted of PMA-inducible PKCs retained this 
induction, indicating the involvement of non-PMA inducible PKCs. Elimination 
of PKC-C proteins by antisense oligonucleotides complementary to PKC-C mRNA 
sequences markedly reduced COL-induced increase of a2 mRNA, indicating 
PKC-C is required for this regulation. To understand whether signals from COL 
are channeled into nucleus to activate a2 gene expression, we transiently 
Iransfected fibroblasts with a2 promoter-CAT plasmid constructs containing 
ups tream sequences, -30 and -961 base pairs (hp), prior to subculture in COL and 
on TC plates. The -961 bp region of a2 gene promoter ronferred the COL 
inducibility. Therefore, COL-induction of a2 mRNA utilizes the signal 
transduction pathways of which PKC-C is a romponent and that the activation of 
this pathway leads to activation in nuclear events. 
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LYSYL HYDROXYLASE ACTIVITY AND mRNA ARE SIGNIFICANTLY up. 
REGULATED BY ADMINISTRATION OF HYDRALAZINE AND ASCORBATE TO 
FIBROBLASTS FROM EHLERS DANLOS SYNDROME TYPE VI PATIENTS WITH A 
COMMON DUPLICATION IN THE LYSYL HYDROXYLASE GENE. H N Yoowell L C 
Walker S Myrud S R Pinnell DuIa: University Medical Ccola, Durham, NC. 
Lysyl hydroxylase (LH). an essential enzyme in coUagen biosynthesis, gcoaules peptidyl 
hydroxylysine required for the fonnation of stable intermolecular erosslioks in ooll.gen. The 
importance of LH is seen in patients with Ehlen DanJos Syndrome type VI (EDS VI) who are 
characterized biochemically by a deficiency of LH and clinically by kYPhoscoliooi., joint laxity 
and fragile skin. RJ:cently, in 21% of35 EDS VI fwnilies, a duplication of seven exOD! in the: LH 
gene hu been identified as a common cause ofEDS VI. Thi, duplication produces an abnonnally 
larGe mRNA (4.2kb) for LH compared with normnl LH mRNA (3 .4kb). Cultunxi dermal 
fibrobillsts from these paLicnls have an average LH activity that is < 25% of normal. 
Administrnlion ofhydralazinc (50 I'M) aad ascorbate (100 I'M), either singly at in combination, 
to fibroblasts from five of these patients stimul.ted the low basall.vel of LH activity by 5- to 6-
fold (hydralll1.ine ± """"bate) and by 2- fold (ascorbate alone) at 72 hoUtll. This paralleled the: 
increase in the 4.2kb mRNA for LH meosured in fibroblasts from two of these palients WJda 
similar t=tmcnt conditions. In wotrosl, the: mRNA and activity of LH in fibroblasts from six 
other EDS VI patients with different unidenlified mul4tions in tile LH gene, although with 
nonnnlly sized LH mRNAs, were no( so highly slimulated by bydralazine and ascorbate. Under 
similar trelllmCnt conditions, LH activity and mRNA were increased 3- to 4- fold by hydralazine 
± asoorbate and 1.5- fold by ascorbate. A similar response was observed in fibroblosts from a 
normal dollOl. The rcoson for the prefcrcnlinl stimulation of LH activity and mRNA by 
hydralazine in the cells from the patients with the duplication mutation is Wlknown. but it could 
be attributed to the presence of an enhancer sequcna: within the: duplicated region of the: LH gene. 
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SKIN MATRIX·ASSOCIATED NOVEL SERINE PROTEASE INHIBITORS ARE 
PRODUCTS OF A SINGLE GENE WITH DIFFERENTIAL GLYCOSYLATION: 
CHARACTERIZATION OF A FULL LENGTH eDNA. C N Rao Prasad Reddy 
Yueyj ng Liu D J Reeder P C Foster W Kisiel P T Woodley Dept. of 
Dermatology. Northwestern Univ .. Chicago. IL; Biotech. Unit, NIST, MD; Univ. of 
NewMexico, NM; Zymogenetics Inc. WA . 
. P~e:,iously, we reponed the partial characterization of three novel seri ne protease 
mhibllors (Mr = 33,000,31.000 and 27,000) from the extracellular matrix (ECM) of 
slcin cells. nle inhibitors revealed structural and functional similarities to "trypsin/tissue 
factor pathway inhibitor", TFPI-2. In the current study, we investigated if one or more 
of the three inhibitors is TFPI-2. A fuU length eDNA clone for the 33 leD. inhibitor was 
identified and characterized from hUlllan dermal fibroblasts . Complete sequence analysis 
demonstrated identity witll TFPI-2. To determine if the three speeies were related. three 
approaches were taken. First, pulse·ehase labeling of fibroblast cultures with 
radioactive methionine was followed by immunoprecipitation with anti·TFPI-2 antibody 
and the precipitated proteins examined by SDS·PAGE and autoradiography. Secondly, 
lite .effect of tunicamycin on the precipitated product was examined. Thrdly, the 33 leD. 
inhtbltor was degraded with N·glycosidase F and the deglycosylatcd products analyzed 
by Iffimunoblouing with anti·TFPI-2. We found in the pulse·chase experiments that tlle 
27 illa and 31 leDa inhibitors were precursors to the fully mature 33 illa inhibitor in the 
cytosol but not in ECM. In the presence of tunicamycin, the cells synulesized and 
secreted only a 25.5 kDa inhibitor tightly associated with the ECM. No higher 
molecular size inhibitors were detccted. N-glycosidasc P treatment of 33 kDa inhibitor 
produced 31 leDa and 25-26 kDa inhibitors. We conclude from these results that all 
lItree of the ECM·associated inhibitors arc biosynthetie products of a single gene with 
different degrees of glycosylation. 25.5 leDa is unglycosylatcd whereas 27 kDa and 31 
lcDa are partially glycosylated and 33 illa is fully glycosylated. 
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HUMAN DERMAL MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS USE aSllI, AS 
WELL AS avll3, TO INTERACT WITH THE MAJOR FIBRINOGEN BREAKDOWN 
PRODUCT EI. D Newman R A F Clark M W Mosesson and M G Tonnesen, 
Depanment of Dermatology, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY, and 
Departments of. Medicine, Sinai Samaritan Med. Crr. Milwaukee, WI, and VAMC, 
Northpon, NY. 
Durin$ initiation of wound repair, microvascular endothelial cells (MEC) invade 
• fibrin-nch cloL. Thus, inter.ctions between MEC and fibrinogen (Fg) may be critical 
for wound healing. This stildy was designed to investigate these interactions. Human 
dcnnaJ MEC adhesion was investigated using intact FI!' which contains 3 potenlial cell 
attachment sequences, RGDF, RGDS and the RGD-like QAGDV; and three fonns of 
naturally occurring Fg breakdown products: 1-9 containing RGDS and QAGDV, 01 
containing QAGDV, and E I containing RGDS. Attachment was analyzed after incuba· 
cion in protein·coated microtiter wells for I hour at 37°C. Human dermal MEC 
anacbed to intact Fg, and to the three Fg breakdown products 1-9. 01 and EI. but not to 
BSA. The attachment to all forms of Fg was inhibited by EDTA, antibody to avll3, and 
GRGDSP, but not GRGESP. The addition of both aSllland (Iv1l3 untibodies resulted in 
enhanced inhibition of binding 10 EI but not DI. Fibronectin contamination of EI was 
less than 0 .03% (w/w). The presence of antibody against the fibronectin RGD cell· 
binding domain, which blocked MEC iULachmen t to fibronectin, failed to block as 11 land 
avll3-mediated MEC attachment to EI. To our knowledge this is the first repon of 
integrin·mediated cell attachment to the major fibrinogen fragment EL In addition, this 
is the first repon that aSplmediates cell attachment to a protein other than fibronectin. 
We speculate that fibrinogen and fibrinogen breakdown products engage different 
HDMEC integrins during wound healing to facilitate progression of events required for 
angiogenesis during granulation tissue formation. 
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PRODUCTIVE INFECTIbN OF LANGER HANS CELL·LlKE DENDRITIC 
CELLS BY HIV AND THEIR .ABIUTY TO CAPTURE VIRUS ARE MEDIATED 
THROUGH SEPARATE PATHWAYS. A Blauyelt MW SaYilie H Asada Y 
Klaus·Kovtun OJ Altman R vaTChoan SI Katz. National Cancer Ins titute, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD 
During the generalion of immune responses , dendritic cells (DC) pulsed with 
HIV in vitro transmit virus to antigen (Ag).stimulated T cells (TC). The 
mechanisms involved in DC·mediated HIV infection of TC, however, are 
unknown. To study DC·HIV interactions in more detail, CD4+ Langerhans cell· 
like DC were propagated from cord blood C034+ cells or adull blood adherent 
mononuclear cells in the presence of exogenous cytokines (GM·CSF. IL-4, ± 
TNF·a). and were pulsed overnight with lymphocytOlropic HIVIlIB or 
monocytotropic HIVB.-L. DC were then washed extensively and cullured alone 
or with CD4+ TC (±recall Ags). DC cultured alone were productively infected by 
bolh HIV strains (as assessed by PCR, electron microscopy, and supernatant 
p24 protein levels), allhough viral replication rate was low (peak p24 levels: 1-10 
nglml)_ Infection was blocked by AZT, anti·CD4 mAbs, DC irradiation, and in 
!he absence of exogenous cytokines. In addition, HIV·pulsed DC captured virus 
(encircled by cell surface dendritic processes) and induced high levels of 
infeclion in co-cullured Ag·stimulated CD4+ TC (peak p24 levels: 20-200 nglml). 
Interestingly, capture of virus by DC was radiat ion· and AZT·insensilive and 
CD4- and exogenous cytokine·independenl. Thus, 1) productive infection of DC 
by HIV and 2} the ability of DC to capture virus were mediated Ihrough separate 
CD4-dependent and ·independent pathways. Blocking capture of HIV by 
Langerhans cells may prevent DC·mediated infection of CD4+ TC, which may 
be importanlln preventing depletion of Ihese cells in HIV+ individuals. 
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NATURAL AGING REDUCES HUMAN SKtN PROLIFERATIVE CAPACITY, REDUCES 
FlBRONECTIN PRODUCTtON. INCREASES METALLOPR01CINASE ACTIVITY BUT ALLOWS 
A NORMAL RESPONSE TO RETINOIC ACID. James V8mnj Sewg" Kane SubMb Dana ODd Jobn J 
YQmhw, Departments of Pathology and Dennatology; The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI. 
Paired 4·mm punch biopsies were oblWncd from sun·protec:tc:d skin of 40 ditTerent individuals 
grouped according 10 age: Group I (t8-29 y".l; Group 2 (30-.19 yrs.); Group 3 (60-79 yn.l and Group. 
(80 and up), One biopsy from each pair was used for morpbomelric analysis. The other biopsy was 
minced into fragments and used for the quantitative isoltl1ion of kenlliinocytes and fibroblasts. Upon 
isolation, fibroblasts were separ.ued from kerntinocytcs lind assessed for growth, fibronectin synthesis 
(ns an indicator of matrix production) and ·e1aboration of matrix..degrnding metalloproteinases. including 
interstitial collagenase (MMP-I) and 72 kOn geilltinase (MMP-2). Findings from this study include the 
following: I) decreased numbers of ker8tinoc),les and fibroblll!its pet histologic section as a function of 
age (41% nnd 39% decrease in Group 4 as compared to Group I, p < 0.001 for both cell types); 2) 
decreased recovery ofbotb keratinocytcs and fibroblasts (SO% decrease for both in Group 4 as compared 
to Group I ; P < 0.0 I and p < 0.008, respectively); 3) dec.reascd fibroblast growth in vitro as a function of 
age (approximately 48% decrease in Group 4 as compared to Group I, p < O,OS); 4) decreased 
fibroneclln production (90% reduction, p < 0.0004) nnd increased elaboration of MMP- I and MMP-2 by 
fibroblAsts as a function of age (SO% and 190010 increase in Group 4 as compared to Group 1; p < 0.0002 
and p < 0.001 S, respectivel),). In addition, cell growth studies were carried Oul under control conditions 
and in rcspon.c;;e to all-trans rclinoic acid (RA). FibroblAsts from AU four groups responded to RA but the 
response wns greatest in Group 4 cells (S.1-fold increase in treated vs control cells; P < 0.001). In all 
assays, results from Group 2 Dnd Group 3 were intermediary between Group I and Group 4 results. 
Taken together, thc$C findings indicate that then:: arc fewer cells in skin of aged as compared to younger 
individuals. Of the cells thai arc present, fewer are viable in aged skin and those that o.rc viable have an 
altered balance between matrix produclion and breakdown in comparison to cells from skin of younger 
individuals. In spile of this, fibroblllSlS from both young and old skin respond 10 RA crcntment in vitro 
Dnd lhe response of the cells rrom the aged individuals is acrually greater thnn that of the young cells. 
Thus, RA may have beneficial effects in naruml sk in aging analogous to its effects in photoaging. 
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ANmooENlc FACTORS DECREASE nlROMBOSPONO/N·I EXPRESSION IN DERMAL 
M!CROVASClJ\..AR ENOOTIiELlAL CElls. ZS Chen. SW Caughman, II Lawlcv RA Swedick. 
Department of Dcnnatology, Emory University, Atlanta, Qoorgia. 
Thrombospondin·I(TSP) is a 450 KD glycoprotein secreted by axlothcliaJ cells (EC). TSP 
inhibits EC prolifemtion and tumor angiogenesis, but the regulation of TSP synlhesis in human 
dermal microvascular EC (HDMEC) has nol been examined. We hypolhesizc that angiogenic 
agents regulate EC growth by altering endogenous TSP synlltesis in HPMEC. Tbetefore, we 
studied the effects of the PMA and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) on the ""pression of 
TSP in HDMEC. HDMEC constitutively expressed TSP mRNA, and TSP mRNA levels were 
decreased in a concentration and time dependent manner by bOth PMA and bFGF. Dccn:ases 
were observed aller 3 hr of PMA stimulation at doses as low as 0.1 Og!ml and maximal inhibition 
of >90% were seen by 16 hr. Similar effects were seen with bFGF stimulation at doses as low as 
10 ng/ml ami wcre evident by 24 hou ... To dctermine whether decreases in mRNA levels were 
associated willt changes in protein expression, TSP protein levels were examined by ELISA. 
Stinlulation of HDMEC with eilher PMA or bFGF resulted in 50% decreases in dCleClable TSP 
protein. Cbanges in sleady state mRNA levels OIay be influenced by eilher changes in gcne 
transcription or changes in mRNA slabilily. In order to define whether decreases in steady state 
TSP mRNA expression were due to transcriptional changes in TSP gcne activity. we utilimd • 
CAT construct con",ining 2033 bp of the 5' UTR of the TSP gene. HDMEC shawed 
constitutivcly TSP gcne activity and PMA stinwlatioo rcsulled in a 50% decrease in transcription. 
bFGF did nol nffOCl TSP gene Ir.mscription, implying an additional level of control. TrcatmcnI 
with cyclohcxamidc induced increases in expression of steady state TSP mRNA, suggesting the 
presencc of a labilc pTOlein allering mRNA Stability. These data suggest that angiogenic fi1ctOlll 
may regulate angiogenesis vin altering EC TSP expression via both transcriptional and post-
transcriptional mechanisms. 
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LANGERHANS CELLS PRODUCE BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE MIP· I')', A NEW 
MEMBER OF THE CC CHEMOKINE FAMILY. Man,our Mohamndzadeh Alexander N. 
Poltorak' Palll R Bergstresser Bruce Beutler' nnd Akjra Takashima Dept of Dermalol and 
Howard Hughes Medicallnstitulc'. UT Southweslem Medical Ctr. Dallas. TX 
Lnngerhans cells (LC) are skin·specific members of the dendritic cell (DC) family of 
BIItigen presenling cell' (APe). DC are unique among APC by vlnue of their capacity 10 
activDte immunologically naive T cells. but linlc is known about their chemotactic 
recruitment of T cells , which is required for physical interaction prior to activation. We DOW 
repon that LC produce, at mRNA and protein levels, macrophage inflanunatory protein . 
(MIP)·!,), .• newly idenlificd CC chemokine. By RT.PCR. MIP·I')' mRNA was detected ID 
epidernlBI cells (EC) freshly procured from BALBlc mice. and depletion of 1A· EC (i.e., 
LC) abrogaled that expression. MIP·t')' mRNA was detected by Northern blotting in XS52 
cells. which are a long-term LC·like DC line established originally from the epidermis of 
newborn BALBlc mice. MIP.I,), mRNA wa., also expressed by olher DC populations .. 
including 4F7' splenic DC and GM·CSF·propagaled bone marrow DC. Western blotUng of 
XS52 DC culture supematanls revealed 9 kD and 10.5 kD immunoreactivities with BllII·MIP· 
I')' antibodies. Importantly . XS52 DC supernatant also induced significant migration b~ )'5-
labeled spleen T cells in a Boyden chamber assay. and Ihis activity was block subslanuaJly 
(50%) with BIIti·MIP·I')' anlibodies, indicaling that DC-derived Mlp·!,), promotes T cell 
migration. We conclude lhal mouse DC (including LC) have the capacity to elaborale the 
novel CC chemokinc MIP-l1', suggesting the active panicipation of DC in recruiting T cells 
prior to act ivation. Moreover. this experimental system provides a useful framework. to 
examine mechanisms of LC-derived chemokine action during antigen pn:sentation. 
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PROPAGATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF LANGERHANS CELL (LC)-
LIKE DENDRITIC CELLS (FSDC) FROM FETAL MURINE SKIN. T Jakob T 
J Lawrence B J yan Dyke V McFarland K. Schwarzenberoer and M C. 
~ Dermatology Branch, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
For years, studies of LC have been constrained by the Inability to CUltivate 
representative cells in vitro. Recently, several cell lines with LC features 
have been described and utilized in experiments that have provided 
important Insights Into LC immunobiology. The cell lines that have been 
described differ from LC in important ways, however. We recently Identified 
conditions that allow expansion· of LC-like leukocytes (FSDC) in short term 
cultures, and have begun to use these cells In studies of LC biology. 
Trypsin-dissociated suspensions of d16 fetal C57BU6 skin were cultured In 
GM-CSF and CSF-1 supplemented media. After 2 wks, 55-75% of all cells 
present were FSDC expressing CD45, MHC II, CD11b, CD32, CDB6, 
DEC205 and E-cadherin (E-cad). Antigens (Ag) characteristic of T cells, B 
cells and PML were absent, as were dendritic cell (DC) Ags that are not 
characleristlc of LC (CD11 c, 33D1). Two distinct populations of FSDC were 
identified. Most cells (FSDC-A) were large, adherent, round, vaculated, 
phagocytiC cells with small dendrites wilh lhe following phenolype: MHClilow, 
CDBO-, CDB61ow, E-cadhigh, gp40-. Approx. 5% were small, non-adherenl, 
nonphagocylic, highly dendritic cells (FSDC-NA) wilh dense cytoplasm and 
invaglnaled nuclei, wllh a phenolype resembling lymphoid DC (MHCllhlgh, 
CDBO+, CDB6high, E-cadlowand gp40+). The allostimulalory capacity of 
FSDC-A resembled that of fresh LC, while FSDC-NA were more comparable 
to cultured LC. This short term culture system will provide cells suitable for 
sludies of leukocyte cadherin biology and LC ontogeny. 
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E-CADHERIN-ASSOCIATED PROTEINS IN LANGERHANS CELL-LIKE 
DENDRITIC CELLS (FSDC) PROPAGATED FROM FETAL MURINE SKIN 
T Jakob and M C, Udey, Dermatology Branch, NCI, NIH, Belhesda, MD 
Cadherins mediale homolyplc adhesion belween various epidermal cells. 
E-, P- and N-cadherin facilitate high aHinity adhesion only if t~ey an;, coupl~d 
to lhe cytoskelelon via cytoplasmic proteins termed cateO/ns. Dlfferenllal 
association of calenlns with cadherins or cytoskelelal elements, can regulate 
cadherin function . Adhesion of Langerhans cells (LC) to keratlnocytes Is 
mediated by E-cadherin (E-cad). To sludy the regulation of this event, we 
characterized E-cad-associated proleins In FSDC. FSDC were expanded 
from d16 C57BU6 fetal skin in GM-CSF- & CSF-1-supplemented media. 
After 2 wks, leukocytes that expressed E-cad end resembled LC In terms of 
morphology, phenotype and funclion were oblalned. Westem blots of FSDC 
non ionic detergenl Iysales revealed E-cad as well as n-, ~- and y-catenln 
and src-substrate p120c ••. Coimmunopreclpllatlon studies Indicated lhal, ~s 
previously reported for epithelial cadherlns, FSDC E-cad Is aSSOCiated With 
n-, ~-, y-catenin and p120c ••. Several cadherin-assoclated proleins are 
substrates for tyrosine klnases; tyrosine phosphorylation of eaten ins 
correlates with decreased cadherin affinity. Bloltlng of E-cad Immuno-
precipitates of Iysates from pervanadale-treated FSDC with anti-pTyr mAb 
revealed a phosphoprolein that comigrated with ~-catenln. These results 
Indicate that E-cad In FSDC and cadherins in epilhelial cells assoclale wilh 
similar prolelns, Including catenlns and other proteins Implicated In 
intracellular signaling . Furthermore, E-cad-assoclated proteins In FSDC are 
substrates for tyrosine klnases. Changes In tyrosine kinase activity may 
regulate E-cad function in FSDC and in LC as well. 
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EFFECfS OF UVB-RADIATlON (UVBRl ON THE FUNCfIONAL EXPRESSION 
OF B7-1 AND B7-2 BY MURINE LANGERHANS CELLS (LC). l.P, T •• mann R,W. 
penfgld I,M, Wei •• E Schopf and J,C. Simon· DepL Dermatology, Frelburg, FRG. 
Recently, we have shown UVBR to perturb the expression of B7-1 and B7-2 
coslimulatory molecules on human LC. In this study, we Investigated 1) the mechanism 
by which UVBR Interferes with B7-1/B7-2 expression on LC and 2) the functional 
consequences of defective B7-1/B7-2 signalling on T cell responses Induced by LC. To 
address this Issue, LC from UVB-susceptible (UVU., C57BL/6) and UVB-re.lstant 
(UVBr, Balb/c) mice were analyzed by FACS using mAb against lad,b, B7-1 or B7-2. 
Freshly Isolated LC expressed little B7-1 and 87·2 but markedly upregulated both 
molecules after 48h of culture. These molecules were functional since mAb against B7-1, 
B7-2 and CfLA-4 fusion protein (wh.ich binds to 1l7-1 and 1l7-2) inhIbiled the capacity 
of LC to Induce in vitro the proliferation of alloreactive T cells In a MLR and of the 
KLH-spedlic, lad-reslricted Thl clone HDK-1 . UVUR dose-<iependently (50-200 )1m2) 
Inhibited B7-1 and B7-2 upregulation on LC from UVBs and UVBr mice. Supernatants 
from UVIHrradiated epidennal cells had no such effect, suggesting that UVBR acts 
directly on LC to Inhibit 87-1 and 87-2 Induction. Moreover, UVBR abrogated the 
capacity of LC to stlmulate the proliferation of aUoreactive and KLH..,peclfic T ceUs. 
To detennlne whether the UVB-induced .uppresslon of B7-1/1l7-2 expression and the 
pertutbed APe function of LC were related, we tesled whether exogenous activation of 
the B7/CD28 pathway could restore T cell proliferation. Addition of an anti-CD28 
mAb to UVB-LC partially restored proliferation of a110reactlve and HDK-1 T cells. 
Such reconstitution of T cell proliferation was not observed when the mAb was added 
to killed LC, indicating that the UVBR-induced suppression of APC function was not 
due to lethal effects on LC. In conclusion, UVBR distorts the up regulation of B7-1 and 
1l7-2 on LC from both UVBs and UVBr mice, most likely via direct effects. Such UVIl-
induced perturbation of B7-1 and 87-2 expression contributes, at least in part, to the 
failure o( LC to stlmulale primary or secondary T cell responses. 
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LANGERHANS CELLS AND NERVES: FURTHER SUPPORT FOR A 
FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP. H Tori; I Hosoi 0 Mom E A I&rner S Xu 
A, Ink"shima and R D Gmnstein, MGHlHarvard Cutaneous Biology Rescan:h Center, 
Massachusells General Hospital, Boston, MA and Department of Dermatology, 
University of Texas Southweslern Medical Center, Dallas, TX. 
Langerhans cell (LC) function is regulated by the neuropeptide calcitonin gene-related 
peptide and LC are frequently associaled anatomically with epidermal nerves. The 
mechanism(s) by which this association occurs remains unknown. In order to test Ihe 
hypothesis that LC may produce a faclor Ihat induces differentiation of nerve cells or 
formation of neural processes, supernalants condilioned by the LC-like line XS52 were 
ex.amincd for ability to induce neural differentiation in PCI2 cells. PC12 IS a phco- . 
chromocytomn-dcrivcd cell Hne that undergoes neural differentiation with the formauon 
of dendrites under the influence of neurotrophic faclors. Supernatants from XS52 cells 
stimulaled by LPS and GM-CSF but not from unstimulated cells caused the neural 
differentiation of PC12 cells as did co·eulture of the two cell populations in the presence 
of LPS and GM-CSP' Neutralization with specific antisera to lL-6 inhibited the abililY 
of supernatants to induce neural differentiation. Consistent with reports that epidermal 
LC can produce [L-6, large amounts of IL-6 were detected by ELISA in supernatanls 
from LPS/GM-CSF-slimulated XS52 cells. RT-PCR revealed the presence of lORNA for 
IL-6 but failed to detect mRNA for nerve growth factor in stimulated XS52 cells. Since 
earlier work has demonstraled that LC respond to vasoactive intestinal polypeplide (VIP) 
by producing substantial amounts of cAMP, RT-PCR was also used 10 examine the 
expression of selected neuropeptide receptors. A product of the expected size was found 
for Ihe VIP2 receptor. A preliminary experiment also indicated the presence of substance 
P receptolli on XS52 cells. These results suggest bidireclional signaling bctween LC and 
nerves; nerve cells may resulate LC function -by Ihe elaboration of certain neumpeplldes 
whereas LC may promote the differentiation of nerves by elaboration of IL-6. 
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COMPLEMENT ACTIVATION IS CRITICAL FOR LOCAL UV IMMUNOSUPPRESSION. 
S K KaliYI!f K P Cooner. and C HammerbC[2, Oepl of Oenn, Case Western Reserve Univ, 
Univ Hosp of Cleveland, Cleveland. OH . 
Because in vivo blocking with anti-CDI tb monoclonal anlibody abrogates locally IOduced 
UV immunosuppression. we investigated the possibility that a major ligand of the CDl.lb 
molecule, iC3b, may playa roJe in UV induction of an hrununosuppressed state. This queslJan 
was addressed by in vivo depletion of C3 to block fonnution of iC3b in the skin after. UV. We 
utilized a CS deficient mouse strain, B 10.P2 oSn, 10 avoid involvement of any C5 activation by 
cobra venom factor (CVF). CVF was given inlrapcriloneally onc day before and on the day of 
irradiation with a single UV dose that only induces antigen unresponsiveness and lo!erance 
through the UV irradiated site (48 mJ/cm', Kodacel filtered FS-40). CVF totally revers<:<l the 
failure to induce a contact sensitivity response to dinitrofluorobcnzene (DNFB) upon ~n~' 
scnsiliz.alion at the UV site , as well as immunologjc tolerance to a second DNFB immumzatlon. 
Allhough CVP consumes C3, it can generate C3 fragments. Therefore, C3 cleavage to all. 
and thus iC3b, was blocked by soluble complement receptor I (sCR1). C3H1HeN mIce 
received micro osmotic pumps containing 390 )Jg sCRI 3 days before UV irradiation. Two 
days after UV cxposure, mice Were sensitized with DNFB on the UV irradiated silc. sCR~ was 
completely successful in negating the UV-induccd suppression of both the pnrnaI)' 
irrununization and the tolerance induction. Neither CVF nor sCRI treatment affected the 
ability of non-UV exposed mice to respond to DNPB. Both .CRI and CVF reduced by 0~"Ct 
50% the infiltration into the epidennis of UV irradiated skin of th. CPllb+Gr-l+ popuJatino 
which contains both monocyte/macrophoges and neutrophils. These data suggest a novel 
""chunism of UV-induced immune altcmtion in which the leukocyte ~2 integrin CPllb is 
ligated by iC3b molecules fonned from C3 in UV-exposed skin. This process appears to 
control the inJihration of CDIlb· leukocytes into UV irradiated skin and represents a no\-el 
strategy for revcrsaVprevention of UV-injury. 
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EFFECTS OF ULTRAVIOLET B LIGHT-DEPENDENT FACTORS ON 
IMMUNOGENIC AND TOLEROGENIC POTENTIALS OF HAPTEN-
BEARING LANGERHANS CELLS RYQlline pai and J Wayne SlJeilein 
The Sehepens Eye Research Inslitule and Deparunenl of Dennatology, Harvard 
Medical School, BoslOn, MA 
Acute low dose ultraviolet B (UVB) mdiaLion impailli tllC induction of contact 
hypersensitivity(CH) and induces tolerance in UVB-suscepLible mice. We are 
interested in learning whether faclors generaled in UVU-exposed skin act directly 
on Langerhnns cells (LC) and thereby achieve the delelCrious eITeets of UVB on 
cutaneous immunity. CH induction was assayed by subcutaneous injections into 
C57BU6 mice of dinitrophenol(DNP)-derivaLizcd, Thyl-depleted epIdermal cells 
enriched for Ia+ Langerhans eells(DNP·LC, 2xl04 cells/mouse). Tolerance was 
assessed by applying 185ug DNFB epieutnncously to mice trealed 2 weeks 
previously with a putative tolerizing regimen, and assaying for CH expression. We 
found that (a) DNP-LC obtained from 2 hr post-UVB (4001Im2) failed to induce 
CH, and induced tolerance inslead; (b) DNP-LC obtained from normal skin and 
pretreated in vitro for 2 hr wilh cis-UCA(IOOus/ml), TNFa(l~Ulml), lL-
IO(l6nglml) or a-MSH(lnglmll failed to induce CH, except for u-MSH, these 
factors also induced tolerance; (c) Donnal DNP-LC preincubaled with IL-
IIl(103U/ml), lL-6(l70Ulml), IL-12(2xlQ3U/ml) or GM-CSF(lOns/ml) neither 
impaired nor enhanced CH and did not induce tolerance. Thus, immunomodulatory 
faetors(cis-UCA, TNFIl, a-MSH,IL-IO) generated in UVB-exposed skin can alter 
the immunogen icily of LC in ways that explnin the deleterious effects of UVB OD 
cutaneous immunily, whereas UVB-dependeDt immunop0lentiating factors([L-lll, 
lL-6, 1L-12, GM-CSp) appear to bc wilhoula direct effcct on nonnal LC. 
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UV-INDUCEDll..-10PRODUcnON BY KERATINOCYTES RESULTS FROM 
DNA DAMAGE. Cbjkako Nishigori Daniel B yarosh Stcphen E Ullrich 
Adriennc O·Connor. Corazon Bllcana and Margaret L Kripke Depnnment of 
Immunology. TIle University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer Center. Houston, TX 
and Applied Genetics Inc., Freeport. NY 
Previously wc showed that DNA damagc is an important initiating evcnt in severnI 
models of UV -induced immune suppression. In this study we test the hypothesis that 
unrepaired DNA damage stimulates kerntinocytes to produce IL-IO, which modul.tes 
the immunologic palhway. The approach involved the excision repair enzyme T4 
endonuclease V (T4NS) encapsulated in liposomes. PAM212 cells were exposed to 
200 11m2 UVB and incubated for I hr with T4N5 or heat·inactivaled T4N5 in 
liposomes; after waShing, thc cells were cultured for 24 hr in serum·free medium, 
and supernatants were collecled. Injection of supernatant from UV -irradi.ted ceUs iv 
in to C3H ntice suppressed Ihc induction of DTH to alloantigen by 50% compared to 
supernatants from untre.ted PAM212 cells, which had no suppressive activity. 
Treatment of the cells with T4N5 liposomes. but not inactive liposomes, abrogated 
the suppressive activity of the supernatants. IL-I0 was detected by ELISA in 
supernatants from UV-irradiated PAM212 cells; the amount was substantially 
reduced in cells treated with T4N5 liposomes after UV, but not inactive Iiposomes. 
Immunohistochcntical staining of murine skin exposed to 10 kJ/m2 UVB in vivo 
demonstrated that ll..- 10 was induced i ll vivo by UV irradiation and that the amount 
was reduced by treatment of thc UV -irradiated skin with active T4N5 liposomes, but 
not inactive Iiposomcs. The ability ofT4N5 liposomcs to reduce the number of UV-
induced pyrimidine dimers in PAM212 cells was conftrmed by measuring the number 
of endonuclease-sensitive siles by alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis. We conclude 
that UV -induced DNA d,unage in keratinocytes triggers the production of ll..-IO, and 
in this way contribules 10 systcmic suppression of the DW response by UV. 
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REPEATED ELICITATION OF CONTACf HYPERSENSITIVITY (CS) INDUCES A 
SHIFT IN LOCAL CYTOKINE EXPRESSION FROM A nil TO A T1-I2-TYPE 
PROFll..E. Hidcki Kilagaki, Kozo Walanabe" and Thlsuo Shiohara. Department of 
Dermatology, Kyorin University School of Medicine, and ·Ako Research Institule, 
Otsuka Phannaceutical Co., Japan. 
There is a growing consensus that the chronic manifestations of allergic skin diseases 
such as atopic dermatitis (AD) occur as the result of sUSlained activation of Th2 cells 
whereas CS reactions are medialed by Thl cells. This consensus, however, may be 
oversimplified, because our previous sludy demonstrated lhal repeated applicalion of 
TNCB resulted in a sile'reslricled shift in Ihe time·course of antigen·specific 
hypersensilivity responses from a Iypical Dnllo an immediate·type response followed 
by a late reaclion, a finding of len observed in AD lesions. The similar shift was also 
observed in mice that were repeatedly elicited on the righl ear wilh TNCB and then were 
sensitized by a primary application of oxawlone (OX), when challenged I week Inter on 
the TNCB-m:ated righl enr with OX. This result indicates Ihat alterations in the local 
cytokine milieu may be responsiblc for the shift. To address this issue, we used the 
PCR technique to assess relative expression of cylokine mRNA at the site of the 
repeated application of TNCB (chronic lesions) in comparison with that at the site of a 
few application (acule lesions). In acute lcsions, increased mRNA levels for ll..-2 and 
IFN-y were delected within 3h afler TNCB applicalion and increased levels were 
generaUy suslained for 12h; while mRNA expression for JL-4 and ll..·10 was delectable 
at 12h. In chronic lesions, high levels of consti lutive mRNA expression for IL-4 were 
observed; while ll..- IO mRNAs were upregulated at \-3h in an antigen-specific fashion. 
TIle expression of Thl-type cylokine, particulnrly 1L-2, was greallyreduced in chronic 
lesions. TIlese results suggest thaI repealed elicilation of CS produces the local cytokine 
milieu that could direcl the immune response loward a predominantly Th2 phenolype. 
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HUMAN CALNEXIN, A NEW MELANOGENESIS CHAPERON, IS REQUIRED 
FOR PROPER ASSEMBLY AND ENZYME ACTIVITY OF HUMAN 
TYROSINASE. K. Toyofuku. H, Chen. 1.S. Park K Jimbow, Dermatology & 
Cutaneous Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 
Our research group has recently succeeded in cloning p90 cDNA which revealed 
more than 90% homology in nucleotide sequence with that of dog calneltin eDNA. 
This study further examines the slruclure and function of p90 calnexln, in particular, 
the relationship betwccn ealnexin and tyrosinase. p90 ealnexin cDNA was fully 
sequenced and its nucleotide sequence was found 10 be identical to that of human 
calnex in cDNA exeepI for the delelion of II • .•. from N terminus. Using Ihis N 
terminal truncated p90 calnexin, CYT ·deletcd and wild-type human calnexin, COS? 
cells were co-transfeeted with human tyrosinase eDNA. TIle co-transfcctants of wi ld-
type human calnexin and tyrosinase revealed a much higher tyrosinase activity as 
compared 10 eO-lransfectanls of p90 or CYT -deleted calneltin or a single transfeelant 
of tyrosinase. On immunoprccipitation human calnexin was found to bind to 
tyrosinase intermediates resolved in 2 to 3 bands, which revealed a steady increase 
in size on pulse chase. The protein substrate interaction betwccn ealnexin and 
tyrosinase was completely inhibited by glucosidase I inhibitor (castano spermine) 
which blocked the prepnration of ealnexin-binding site for tyrosinase N-linked 
oligosaccnrides and completely knocked out Ule tyrosinase activity and melanin 
synthesis. We conclude that calnexin provides a melanogenesis chaperon fWlelion to 
have proper assembly and folding of tyrosinase to maintain its enzyme activity 
effieienlly. 
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INDucnON OF E-SELECTIN BY T-CELLS IN V1VO IS ANTIGEN-
DEPENDENT. C Sunderki'mer1, K Stejnbrink2 , U HeoseleiI2 , D yestweber3 , 
~2. 1) Dep. of Dermatology, 2) Inst. of Experimental Dermatology, 3) 
2MBE, Univ. of Munsler. D-48149 Munsler, GER. 
Skin-homing T-cells use E-selectin as one of their adhesion molecules. We ~re 
invesligating if and under which circumstances T-cells are able to induce ~presSlon 
of E-seleclin. Wc therefore compared immunohistochemically expressIOn of E-
seleclin belwccn .thymic mice deficicnt of functional T-cclls and normal euthymlc 
mice. In inflammations without marked sensitization of T·cells (e.g. irritant contact 
eczema) there was no difference. However, in chronic infection with Leishmalua 
major (L.III .) .thymic (nude) BALBlc mice in contrast to euthymic BALBlc mIce 
lacked a suslained expression of E-selectin by their vessels. We Ihen showed th.t 
sustained expression of E-selectin in L.m.-infected nude mice can be rest?red by 
adoplive transfer of 108 T-eells obtained from draining lymphnodes of L.m.-Inf"'!ted 
euthymic mice. TIle same effect had TNCB-sensitized T-cells when transfered IOto 
nude mice prior to challenge with TNCB. There was DO cross-rea~tivity as 
reconstitulion with unsensiti'red T-cells or with T-cells sensitized to an antigen (e.g. 
TNCB) not involved in the subsequent innarnmation (e.g. leishmaniasis) could not 
restore sustained expression of E-seleclin in nude mice. In vitro, T-cells obtamed 
from infecled or sensitized eUlhymic mice, but not those from untreated mice, lead 
to increased expression of E-selectin on microvascular endothelial cells after 4h of 
coculture. Induction was dependent on direct cell-cell contacl and could DOt be 
inhibiled by antibodies lolL-la, IL-I6, TNF-o< or IFN-y. We have thus sbown th~t 
sensitized T-cells induce sustained expression of E-seleclin in vivo and that thIS 
induction is antigen·specific. In vitro this effect is dependent on direct cell-cell 
contact, but nO! on the presence of the known soluble inducers of E-selecun. Our 
observation is directly linked 10 the cellular events involved in elicitation of cell 
mediated immunity and may bear relevance for the development of chronic disease. 
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THE LYMPHOCYTIC INFILTRATE IN ALOPECIA AREATA IS OF OLIGO-
CLONAL ORIGIN. D Dressel' C BrUtt 1, B Manfras2, SO 80hm2, w-
H BoehncXe', Opts. of Dermatologyl and Endocrinologyl, 
University of Ulm, Germa ny . 
Evidence has accumulated to s uppor t the concept of alope-
cia areata (AA) being an autoimmune disease . To evaluate the 
role of T cells in AA their receptor repe rtoire was invest~­
gated in lesional skin and blood. A semiquantitative techn1-
que based on the reverse transcr iptase polymerase chain 
reaction was applied to study 6 p at ients with AA. 3 patients 
with androgenetic alopecia served as controls. In androgene-
tic alopecia the vast majority of VB c hains wa s found to be 
expressed among circu l ating lymphocytes. Infiltrating T 
cells exhibited patterns resembling those seen in the blood 
compartment of the respective patients. In contrast, 5 of 6 
patients with AA s howed a r estricted repertoire with only 
VB2, -4, and -13 being d e t ectabl e although the VB r epertoire 
among circulating T cells was similar to the controls. 
Temperature gradie nt gel electrophoresis showed the clona l 
origin o f these lymphocytes . The r espective VB chains differ 
from those found in higher frequencies in normal skin . ThuS, 
the restricte d TCR VB repertoire in AA is due to positive 
s e lection of distinct VB cha ins and does not simply mirror 
the skewing caused by skin-specific l ymphocy t e hom i.n~ : The 
r estricted T cell infiltrate in AA c an best b e explained by 
chronic st i mul a tion by a c onvent i onal antigen. Thus an 
antigen specific T cell response might play a n important 
role in the pathoge nesis of this disease. 
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MELANOSOMAL AND LYSOSOMAL ALTERATIONS IN MURINE 
MELANOCYTES FOLLOWING TRANSFECTION WITH THE v-ras'" ONCOGENE 
Philippe D. Donatien Slephanie L. Diment. Raymond E. Boissy. and Seth J. Orlow, TIle 
Depts. of Dern,., Celi BioI. , and Pathol. , NYU Scbool of Medicine, NY, and the Depts. 
of Derm. and Cell BioI., Neurobiol. and Anatomy, Univ. of Cincinnati Coliege of 
Medicine, Cincinnati, OB. 
Melanomas exhibiting mutated ras genes are frequently invasive and amel~~tic. 
Transfecting melanoeytes with ras oncogenes causes transformation and a loss of VISIble 
pigmentation. We analyzed murine melanocytes rondered amel.notic by transfeclton 
with the v-rasu, oncogenc. Consistent with previous reports, tyrosinase: and tyrosmase-
related prolein-l (TRP-l) were not expressed by the transformed cells. In .ddition, lack 
of expression of TRP-2 and thc product of the silver locus was docUDlenled. Levels of 
melanosomal matrix anligens, Ule pink-eyed dilution locus prolein and. the 
mclanolysosomal protein LAMP-l were m. rkedly reduced. Residual mamx an~gens 
were localiwd by immunofiuorescence to lorse vacuoles distributed pennuclearly In the 
Iransfeeted celis. Electron microscopy demonstratcd nn absence of typical m~lanoso~es 
and U,e appearance of large vacuolnr structures, also in a perinuclear dosmbullOn. 
Although levels of lysosomal hydrolases such as beta-glucuronidase and cathCPSlD D 
were diminished, marked elevations wcre observcd in the expression of cathepslns B and 
L, two thiol protcascs implicated in the acquisition of invasiveness. :ne data 
demonstrate that trnnsfcction of melanocytes with v_rasH. is sufficient t? .di~p! the 
biogenesis of melnnosomcs and to uprcguintc thiol protease synthesis. ~rOvl~mg mstghls 
into the amclanotic and invasive nature ofmchUlome.s exhibiting mutations In ras genes. 
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lNTERLEUKlN-8 RECEPTOR 13 AND PERTUSSIS TOXIN-SENSITIVE G-
PROTEINS MEDIATE AUTOCRINE GROWTH IN HUMAN MELANOMA 
CELLS. Beatrix Metzner Ingrid Schraufstatter" and Johannes Norgauer Department 
ofDennatology, Freiburg, Gcnnany and 'Scripps Clinic. La Jolla, California. 
The CXC-chemokine has been identified as neutrophil chemotoxin as well as an 
important autocrine growth factof of melanoma cell •. In recombinant sy.tem. Groa 
has been identified as a high affinity ligand of the interleukin-8 receptor Il. The later 
transduces its signal by coupling to pertussis toxin-sensitive and insensitive G-proteins. 
The receptor and the intracellular signal transduction mechanism mediating the action 
ofGroa in melanoma cells has been a matter of debate. To characterize the role of the 
n..-SR13 in melanoma cells. a ligand antagonistic antiserum against the JL..SRJl was 
raised. Its specifity was shown by flow cytometry with JL..S receptor transfectants and 
mutants. Its ligand antagonistic properties has been revealed with [''''IJGroa binding 
studies in JL..8R13-lraosfectants. With generaled F(ab'),-fragments of the JL..8R13 
anliserum expression of IL-SR13 prolein at the cell surface of various melanoma cell 
lines and nonnal huroan melanocyte. was shown by flow cytometry. Addition of 
neutralizing anti-Qroa monoclonal antibody or F(ab'),..fragments of the JL..SR13 
antiserum to different melanoma cell lines identified botb proteins as major 
components rcquried for serum-independent melanoma growth. Pretreatment of 
melanoma cells with penussis toxin. which inaclivates Ga;lAJ-proteins by ADP-
ribosylation, inhibited melanoma growth. Inhibition of growth correlated closely with 
modification of Ga;lA,-prolcins by pertussis toxin. The data indicate that IL-8RJl and 
as well as Gai",.,-proteins are essential components of the autocrine growth signal 
cascade in melanoma cell • . 
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REMOVAL OF STEM CELL FACfOR (SCF) OR ADDITION OF MONOCLONAL 
ANTI-C-KIT ANTIIlODY (ACK2) INDUCED APOPTOSIS IN MURINE 
MELANOCYTE PRECURSORS. M.ll0, Y.Kawa, M.Okura, H.Ono", Y.Kubota and 
M.Mizoguehi. Department of Dennalology, SI.Marianna Univ. School of Medicine, 
Kawasaki, Japan. #Dcpurlment of Biology, Keio Univ. Yokohama, Japan. 
It is well known Ihat SCF/c-KIT interaction is necessary for the development of 
melanocyte precursors. However, Ihe precise mechanism, by which melanocyte 
precursor. (ail (0 develop from a lack of SCF/c-KIT, has not been clarificd yet. In order 
10 investigate Ihe mechanism, we cultured mouse neural crest cells without SCF or with 
ACK2 and found Ihallhe lack of SCF/c-KIT induced apoptosis in melanocyte •. Prior to 
this sludy, we confirmed Ihal c-KlT posilive melanocyte precursors appeared in Ihe 
SCF-added medium when Ihe neural tubes of9.5-day-old mice embryos were cultivaled 
for several days. In Ihis ' Iudy, we removed SCF and/or added ACK2 on Ihe 71h day of 
Ihis culture. and detecled apoplolic cells on Ihe 81h day by using an ill silll apoplosis 
detection kit. A significantly larger number of apoplotic cells was detected in cultivaled 
cells to which we removed scl' or added ACK2 Ihan that in cultivated cells wilh SCF. 
111e double staining examination showed Ihallhose apoptolic cells were identical wilh 
c-KIT po.ilive cells. Moreover, apoplotic cclls were confinned by electron microscopic 
study_ Our in vitro sludy is Ihe firsl reporl which shows induction of apoplosis in c-KIT 
positive melanocyle precursors due 10 a lack of SCr/e-KIT. 
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PARACRlNE REGULATION OF HUMAN MELANOCYI'ES BY THE 
INTERACTION OF a-MELANOTROPIN WITH ENDOTIIELlNS AND AGOlITi 
SIGNALING PROTEIN. !taru Suzukj" Mjchael Oilman' Gregory Bnrsh§ James 
Nordlund and Zalfa Abd. I-Malek. "POLA taboralOries. YOKohama, Japan; 
§Departmeot of Pediatrics. Slanford University, Stanford, CA; and Department of 
Dermalology, University of Cincirynali. Cincinnati . Ohio. 
Both ",-melanotropin (",-MSH) and endothelin (ET}-I are synthesized by human 
keralinocyles, particularly following exposure to UV light. We have Shown that ",-MSH 
and ACTH are both mioogenic and melanogenic for human melanocylJls. These cells 
express the MCI receplor and the endothelin B recepoor and respond to ET-I and ET-3 
in a very similar manner. The concomitant presence of ",-MSH. ET-I or ET-3, and basic 
FGF slimulales melanocyle proliferation. ET-I or ET-3 have biphasic effects on 
Iyrosinase aClivity: a stimulalory effect al concentrations lower, and an inhibilory effect 
al concenlrations higher than I nM. Treatmenl of melanocytes with ET-I results in 
upregulation of the MCI receptor mRNA. III vivo. modulalion of the MCI receplor 
signaling may be mediated by the agouti signaling prolein (ASP). also known 10 be 
synthesized in the epidermis . ASP abrogates the mitogenic and melanogenic effects of "'-
MSH and abolishes the stimulalory effect of ",-MSH on cAMP formation. ASP by itself 
inhibits Iyrosinase aClivity . but this effect could depend on the presence of melanoconin 
in the serum containing medium. a-MSH has been shown to stimulate eumelanin 
formation in human melanocYles. The possible role of ASP in the induclion of 
pheomelanin synthesis in these cells is now being investigated. These results provide an 
in yilro system for testing the paracrine regulation of melanocyte proliferation and 
melanogenesis and suggesl that the endothelin. and Mel receptor signaling pathways 
intersect at multiple levels. 
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p16 AND CDK4 ARE INVERSELY EXPRESSED IN MALIGNANT MELANOMA OF 
HIGHER CLARK LEVELS. 
Svlvia Olaizola-Hom, Michael Ermitsch and Wolfram SterT'!. 
Department of Dermalology, Charite, Humboldt-UniversHy Benin, FRG. 
The growth characteristics of malignanl melanomas are onty incompletely 
understood. Recent advances In molecular biology revealed that the cell cycle 
inhibitor p16 is a tumour suppressor protein thet is allered in most melanoma cell 
lines. p16 is known to Inhibit cyclinD1/Cyclin-<lependent kinase 4 (cdk4) activily in. 
vHro and arrests cells in the G1 phase of the cell cycle. However, untit now no data 
are available regarding expression of cell cycle proteins in prtmary and metastatic 
melanomas. For this purpose. immunostaining (APAAP-method) of n = 12 primary 
melanomas (PM) varying from Clark-Level 1 to Clark-Level 4 and n = 3 metastatic 
melanomas (MM) were carried out wllh specifIC antibodies against the cell cycle 
InhiMors p53, p16, p21, p27 and the cell cycle klnases cdk2 and cdk4. Conlral 
staining was performed on paraffin sections of benign and dysplasllc nevi (n = 9). 
Our resulls revealed that most nevi (>50% of nevus cells, 8 out of 9 nevi) stain 
posHive for p16 and negative for cdk4. The PM showed Clark-Level dependent p16 
and cdk4 Immunoreactivity: white 2 PMs classified as Ctark-Levet 1 and 2 PM wHh 
Clark-Level 2 Showed p16-immunoreactivHy (4/5), only 1 PM with Clark-Level 3 
stained positive and none wHh Ctark-Level 4 (117), while all MM were negative. 
Cdk4 was expressed Inversely: while 2 PM classified as Clark-Level 1 showed no 
reactivily, PMs wHh Clark-Levets 3 and 4 were all positive (717) . Our results indicate 
that the expression of Important cell cycle proteins Is changing drastically during 
the vertical growth phase of malignant melanomas, indicating an importanl role of 
those proteins in the pathogenesis of metastatic behaviour. 
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TRANSFECTION OF S9 t CELLS WITil A PHYSIOLOGIC INHIBITOR OF CAMP-DEPENDENf 
PROTEIN KINASE ALLOWS EXAMINATION OF TIlE MECHANISM BY WHICH CAMP 
REGULATES PIGMENTATION. Y Ag Ii-X Pork nod R A Gjlcbni:a, Dept. or Dermalology. 
Boston University School of MediCine, Boston, MA. 
It is well established that agents elevating Ihe inlrncc:Hular cAMP level. such as a-melanocyte 
stimulating hormone (a-MSH). but the mechanism is not well undcnaood. We have established a 
model system (or inhibiting the activity of cAMP-dcpendent protein kinase (PKA). known to mediate 
the action of cAMP in 11 rate-Limiting mwmer, with a known physiologic PKA inhibitor (PKt). cDNA 
encoding the first 31 NHl - terminal amino acids. the &Clive part of PKI, was subc.loned into a 
metallothionine-inducible promoter .. (kiven expression vector Dnd transfectcd into Cloudol.3n S91 murine 
melanoma cells. Cells were co-trnnsfected wilh the SV 2Nco construct conto.ining a geneticin resistant 
gene and selected with 041 K (500ug/ml), Expression of PKl was induced using 0,3, 0,6 Ilf'd 1,0 uM of 
CdCl! ror 24 hours nod the level of PKI mRNA. us asscsscd by nonhem blot unalysis, inaeascd with 
increased concenlmtion of CdCll , Control cells. transfcctcd with only SV2Neo, did not express PKl 
mRNA when treated wilh same concentrations of CdCl l . Expression of PKl inltibited a~MSH-induccd 
c-fos expression by 50% within 48 hrs. indicating thnt the expre:s.sed PKl is func tional. To exQ.l1line 
effects of PKl on a ·MSH·induccd pigmentation, pujrtd cultures of S91 cells permaoentJy ttansfcctod 
wilh SV,Nco and PKl or SV,Neo alone were first treated with I uM CdCI) for 24 hours, followed by 
treatment with JO·'M a-MSH or vehicle only for 6 days, then harvested. Cells lransfcclcd with PKI tid 
a 3G-40% reduction in lotal f'KA acLivity (6484±272 'Is. 470S±168cpmlug for SV2Neo-transfoct.c:d 
controls). In SV,Neo-UUnSfectcd conlrol cclls, a-MSH increasc:d total melanin content S fold (from 
8 .. 2± 2 to 39±4 pg/ccll) . In cells lransfeclcd with PKI. there was only a doubling in total melanin (from 
8±t to 18±4 pg/celt). Thus, B 30-40% roduc'ion in cAMP Bc'ivatable PICA inhibioOO a..MSH-induaxl 
pigmentalion by 6().. 70%. When cells were trealed with CdC', alone for 6 days. total melanin contenl 
was unaffected. These results confirm t.hc presumptive role of cAMP in a -MSH· induccd pigmentalion 
in 591 cells. TI1is model systcm should allow detailed dissection of the molecular mechanisms by 
which the cAMP-dcpcndent pathway regulates pigmentation and other cellular functions. 
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NERVE GROWTH FACTOR STIMULATION ACTIVATES DISTINCT SIGNAL 
TRANSDUCTION PATHWAYS IN HUMAN MELANOCYTES. Mino ynor SjDeajd Poylc: and 
BucborQ A GilchU,1 DepDJ1ment of Dcnruuology. Doston Univ, Sch, of Medicine, Boston , MA. 
MelMocytes (M) express the nerve growth factor (NOF) receptor, Irk A. We found that NGF induces 
tyrosine (Tyr) phosphorylation of uk A in M within minutes of ligand binding. but interestingly. 
unlike othcr lrunSmembrnne Tyr kinase receptors that are known to undergo rapid but sustained Tyr 
phosphorylation, uk A phosphorylation increases wilh time, suggesting that progressively more 
receptors become phosphorylated. To inveGtigatc if the ex\Cnt and duration of lrk A phosphorylation 
delennines which secondary messengers arc ocdvaled. M werc stimulaled wilh NOF alone and uk A 
phosphorylation was tenninatcd at different intervals by addition of Ihc alkaloid KlS2a. an inhibitor or 
Irk A Tyr kinase activity, or by terminating the experiment. When Irk A phosphorylation was stopped 
at S min, phosphorylaLion of the 21 kD ras protein was observed in M harvested at 30 min . Ras 
phosphorylation was not detected in cell s in which trk: A phosphorylation was not terminated for 30 
min . Jnsleod. extended and increased Irk A phosphorylation induced the phOfiphorylafion of a 80-90 to 
prolein consistent with the recently identified sue associated neurotrophic factor-induced Tyt 
phosphorylated largel (SNT) protein. known 10 be activated exclulivel), by neurotrophins. Because 
growlh facto~ Ihal activate ras generally also induce cellular proliferation. ~H-thymidine incorporation 
was determined in M in which Irk A phosphorylation was SlOPped either S min. 1 hr or 48 hrs af\.er 
stimulation. Consistent with the observed ras activation pattern. autoradiography showed that 
significllJl,ly (p<O.OOt. ANOV A) more M inco~>orated 'H-,hymidinc if Ilk A phosphorylalion WIS 
stopped aner 5 min lhon after 1 hc or 48 hrs: 32%±.3% 'Is. 20%±1 % or 22%:tl %. In contnst. cell 
yields detenniDed 48 hrs after the initial stimulation were 40% higher in cultures where NGP effect OQ 
Irk A was aJlowcd 10 persist for 48 hrs than in cultures where NOP effect on lrk A was &topped within 
S min, consistent with NGr's known role as a s urvival raclor for milogcn-depleted M. Our data 
demonstrate thlll NGF can acl as a mitogen or as a surviva.l factor in M and suggest that NGP effect 
depends on the dura tJon and oxtel1l of Irk A phosphorylation. Punhennorc. we speculate that ont 
signalling molecule enn ocliv8te diilinct pathways thnllead to diffen:nl cellular responsel. 
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UV-B EXPOSURE DIRECTLY STIMULATES NEW MELANOGENESIS WITH 
TYROSINASE AND LAMP·I-2 GENE EXPRESSION, BUT NOT TRP·I-2 IN 
MURINE MELANOCYTES. A. Ota, J.S. Park, K. Jimbow. Derinatalagy & 
Cutaneous Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 
This study charactcrizes biological and molecular events in UV -induced 
melanogenesis (SmJ/cm' for 7 consecutive days) using in virro murine MC (non-
agouti black melanocyte) of 4 major genetic loci: mclan A2. melan B, melan S, and 
melan C. Mclan A2 and S are melanotic, whereas mel an C and B are amelanotie. 
Baseline measurement of tyrosinase activity in the amelanotic cell Hnes was 
negligible and could not be induced by exposure to UV light. In contrast, cell lines 
A2 and S, were pigmcnted aud exhibited low-Icvcltyrosinase activi ty when exposed 
10 lNR. RT-PCR analyses on two amelauotic cclllines, mel an C and B, did in fact 
synthesize tyrosinase, but appeared non-functional, hence the lack of pigment. 
Althougb UV light had no effect on tyrosinase activity or gene expression, it had the 
opposite effect on the expression of LAMP I &2. Lysosomal-associated membrane 
proteins are presumed to function as scavengers of free radicals produced during 
melanogenesis. Yet no pigment was synthesized, indicating LAMP 1&2 nrc also 
involved in non-melanogenesis cascade afler UV exposure. In contrast, melan A2 
exhibited an upregulation of tyrosinase and LAMl' molecules after UV irradiation, 
suggesting that a coordinated expression of these genes is required for melanin 
synthesis. No significant altcration of TRP 1&2 mRNA expression after UVR was 
seen iD both melanotic and amelanotic cell lines. except melan S cell-line which did 
show a slight increase of TRP 2 mRNA expression after UVR. 
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HUMAN VITILIGO MELANOCYTES ARE EXTREMELY SENSlTlVE TO 
OXJ DATlVE STRESS AND EXPRESS DECREASED GENOMIC TRP-I DNA 
AND LAMP-I PROTEIN WITH ABNORMAL. INCREASED RETENnON OF 
TRP-I IN THE ER DUE TO ABNORMAL INTERACTION WITH CALNEXJN. 
K limbow J S Park and H Chen, Dem} & Cut Sci, U of Albert •. , Edmonton. Canada. 
This study reports the successful establishment of cultured cell lines of human 
melanocytes from an advancing border of activc vitiligo and characterizes their 
biological and molecular property. These vitiligo melanoeytcs (VMs) showed large 
perikaryon and stubby dendrites with decreased doubling time as comparcd to normal 
melanocytes. Exposure to oxidative stress [mild heat shock (43°C for I hr) and UV-B 
(IS mJ/cm
'
)] induced two abnormal peaks on MIT tetr07.olium assay. Indirect IF 
study revealed increased immunostaining agains l anti-TRP-I and decreased reaction 
lO anti - LAMP-I antibodies. This abnormal protein exprcssion ofTRP-1 and LAMP· I 
was further confirmed by immuno-precipitation study. On pulse chose and sequential 
immuno-precipitation experiment. VM showed abnonllDI protein-protein interaction 
with calnexin, a melanogenesis-associated chaperone, indicoting the altered folding 
and maturation of nascent TRl'-1 polypcplides, which would be responsible for 
abnonnal retention of TRP-I in Ihe ER as iudicaled by our immuno EM. 11}e 
Northern blot analysis showed a decreased expression of TRP-I mRNA, but 
hcteroduplex analysis and verification of the mutation at the carboxy terminus of 
TRP- I by restriction enzyme analysis did not show any abnormality . We conclude 
that VM is highly sensi live to oxidative stress which is related to abnormal expression 
and retention of TRP-I due to abnormal protein-prolein interaction with calnexin. 
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PEPTIDYLARGININE DEIMINASE MODIFICATION OF PROTEINS: EVIDENCE THAT THE 
ENZYME FUNCTIONS AS AN ANTI-CHAPERON IN. ~1...G...Mei2...G.....Ml!llo2,3.J..I:i. 
hllWIIIlll£1 and P M Stolnert1. 1 Laboralory 01 Skin Biology, NIAMS, NIH, Belhesda, MD 20892-
2755; 2Department ot Experlmenlal Medicine, Unive rsity at Tor Vergala, and 31stiluto 
Dermopatlco DeWlmmacolata (IDI-lRCCS) , Rome, 00167, Italy. 
Peptldylarglnine delminases (PAD) are a tamily at calclum-dependenl enzymes which 
catatyze the conversion ot protein-bound arglnlnes to cltrullines by deimlnallon. They are 
widely expressed In mammalian tissues. However, IIUle 15 known about their substrate 
re<J.lirements and the lunctlonal slgniticance ot this mocitlcation. We have Sludied the ellect ot 
deimlnatlon on the structures ot two natural subslrates, IIIag9rin and Irichohyalin (THH-8), as 
well as other model protoins. Mouse filaggrin has no organized secondary structure. Its 25% 
arginines were rapidly and quanlilatively converted to citrulilnes. The resullant product 
consisted entirely ot random coli. migrated anomalously on 50S· PAGE gels, and had lost ijs 
capacity to aggregate keratin tilaments In vffro. Interesllngly. most lIIaggrin in epidermis In vivo Is 
similarly modHied betore II is degraded 10 Iree amino acids. In the case olth. highly a-helical 
THH-8, the reaction was much slower but -65 conversion (-15% IInal cttrulllno conlent) was 
possible. Based on tluor.scence and circular dichroism speclroscopic data. THH·B gradually 
lost H5 s1ructure as the reaction proceeded. so that aller maximal moditicatlon, It was converted 
10 a random coli structure. This change In structure was ovon more drastic than was possible 
with concentrated urea, guankHne hydrochloride, or heal denaturation (-25 % a-helix 
re1alned). and each was reversible. The untolded THH-8 had an increased solublmy, and like 
fitaoorin, also migraled more slowly on 50S gels. Moreover, ij became a rruch beller substrate 
'or transglulaminase crosslinking in vilro. We also used a series 01 synthetic arginine copolymer 
peptides ot varying arginine conlent as substrales tor PAD. Based on these, It appears thaI 
>6% net e"ruiline content Is required to change mobllily on SDS gels and Induce untoldlng. 
SinCe eHrulline Is a subsliluted urea, ij is possible Its presence in Ihe sequonce tunctlons as an 
irroverslble protein denaturanl. We conclude that PAD modification In tho skin is used to 
partially or completely unfold protoln structures 10 facilhate their subsequent modification. Thus 
PAD acts in a tas~lon contrary to chaperonins which tuncllon 10 assist and maintain Ihe proper 
tolding ot proleins. 
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CORRELATION OF END-STAGE DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMAN MELANOCYTES WITH 
SUPPRESSION OF CYCLIN DI AND INDUCTION OF MITF, pll and p27. ESIELt\...E. 
MEDRANO Ell I lAO Dnd HElNZ ARNH61TER Daylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX and 
Nationallnstitutes of Health, Bethesda. MD. 
End-stage proliferalion entails Ihe coordination of cell-specific &ene expression wilh inhibition of 
pRB phosphorylation by cyclin-dependent kinnsc inhibitors (Cdk-l) and withdrawal from the cell cycle. 
Prolonged treatment of human fC\8llU\d adult mcJanocytes with cholera toxin or forskolin induced cnd-
Singe differentiation. Thcse acenlS changed sma.1I dendritic melanocytes into large, plate-like cells 
loaded with mclunin which was distributed in isolated and nggregoled melanosome complexes. To 
dctcnnine the role of cell cycle regulatory proteins in the cessation of proliferation we analyzed the 
expression and phosphoryiotion of the rClinoblaslomn tumor suppressor protein pRe and the expression 
of lhe melanocyte-specific, bHLH protein, MITFj the cyelins 01 and A; nnd the Cdk-I p21 nod p27. 
111e addition of growth factors to control, serum deprived, human melanocytts, induced 
phosphorylation of pRB aOcr 10 hrs and re-entry inlo the cell cycle. The addition of fresh medium to 
melanocytes chronically treated with 200 nglml cholera to)(in resulted in no evident increase in pRB 
phosphorylation. Because pRB is essential in maintaining the poscmitotie state of differentiation in 
many cell types, we sought to detennine the mechnnism that ensures that Rb remains functionally 
active in the melanocytes. We obscrved lhat in control mclanocytes there was n moderate :ncre0.5c in 
MITF protein up to five hrs, followed by down-regulation and expression of high levels after 30 MS. 
On Ihe contrary, in irreversibly tuTestcd melnnocytcs, MITF levels increased rupidly 1.5 hrs after 
medium addition and remained high throughout the period analyzed (48 hrs). In addition. cyelin 01 
e)(prcs.'iion wns blocked. while cyclin A was not evidently affected. The analysis of p27 and p21 (also 
known as melruloma di.fTcrentialion-associ&led gene mdm-6) showed un-regulated. high expression 
only in the irreversibly nrrested melanocytcs . The increase in p21 occurred via a pS3-independent 
mechanism since p53 levels were not increased by treBtmenl with cholcrn toxin. Our data define for the 
first time how events needed ror ceJl cycle progression arc affected by end-stage differentiation in 
human nonnal melanocytes. 
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LAMlNIN-S IS SYNTHESIZED BY NORMAL HUMAN MELANOCYTES, BUT 
NOT MELANOMA CELLS. AND IS A LIGAND FOR MELANOCYTES .IN.YlY.Q. 
Glynis A Scott!. Linda Cassidy!. Hoang H Trani!. S"dba K Rppft nnd M Peter 
MarinkoYich~. -Dcpt. of Dermalology. Univ. of Rochesler, Rochesler. NY, and 
@Dept. of Dermatology. Stllnford Univ .• Stanford. CA. 
Laminin-S (lom-S) is a recently described lominin isoform which is a componenl of 
anchoring moments of epidermal basement membranes (BM). Melanocytes reside at the 
BM. but the ligands to which they attach are unknown. In this study we show that lam-
S is a ligand for normal mclanocytes in..rilm and iIuivQ, and that transformation-
specific differences in lam-S synlhesis exist Adhesion of cultured human fetal 
melanocytes (FM) derived from fetal skin and neonatal foreskin melanocytcs (NFM) to 
purified lom-S showed levels of adhesion similar 10 foreskin kcratinocytcs. Adhesion of 
SK28 melanoma cells to lam-S was greater than the non-malignant ceU types. FM and 
NFM a~lochment t~ lam-S was inhibited by >SO% by anli-~1 and anti-a3 integrin 
anubodICs, supportlllg a role for the a3~ I inlegrin as a receptor for melanocyte 
attochmenllO lam-S. In contrast, anti-pI integrin antibodies had little effect on adhesion 
of SK28 melanoma cells to \om-So We sbow thallom-5 is a ligand for melanocytes and 
keratinocytes iIuivn by the ability of blocking antibodies 10 the 16S leDa subunil of 
lam-S (Mabs BMI6S) to block attachment of ceUs to salt split skin. which exposes 
lam-5 on the dermal surface. Synthesis of lam-5 by I'M and NFM in..xill:ll was 
demonstrat<:d. by ytestem blotting of eullure supernatant with anti-Iom-S antibodies, by 
PCR amphftcauon of lam-S mRNA Iranscripts, and by immunofluorescence 
mICroscopy of melanocytes on covers lips with anti-Iom-5 antibodies. In contrast, lom-
S was not synthesized by 3 human metastatic melanoma cell lines as determined by 
i'!'munoblot These ",:,ults sug&est that lom-5 is a ligand for mclanocytes in the BM in 
YlYl!. Th~ transformauon-assoclated loss of lom-S synthesis by human melanoma cells 
bas Imphcauons for a role oftltis ligand in melanoma progression. 
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EVIDENCE FOR UV-INDUCED AUTOCRlNE FASIFAS LIGAND-MEDIATED 
KERATINOCYTE APOPTOSTS. Martin Leyerkus Mina YAar and Barbara A. 
~,Depl. of Dermatology, Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, M.A. 
Keraunocytes undergo apoptosis after ultraviolet irradiation (UVR) and dUring 
inflammation. To determine if the Fas/Fas ligand (Fas-L) system. known to mediate 
lymphocyte apoplosis, plays A role in keratinocyte apoplosis, Fas/Fas-L expression was 
delermined. Nonhem blolting of keralinoeyle RNA showed constilutive expression.of 
Ihe 2.S kb and t .9 kh Fas transcripts. Weslern blotting revealed the 43 kD Fas prote~n . 
To determine if keratinocytes express Fas-L, keratinocyte cDNA was amplified wllh 
primers encompassing 0220 bp sequence of the extracellular domain of human Fas-L. 
The 220 bp PCR product showed a 100% sequence homology to the publishC!l human 
Fas-L. To investigate if UVR affecls Fas and Fas-L expression, kerAtinocyles were 
sham irradiated or exposed 10 solar simulated irradiation (10-30 mJ/cm2, melered at 
28S±5 nm). UVR increased Fas mRNA 2-S fold within 16-24 hrs. Fas-L mRNA was 
prominently induced as early AS 4 Ius and remained elevaled through 24 hrs. Fas w~s 
reported to be induced in vivo in kcratinocytes during innammOlory dermatoses III 
which interferon gamma (IFN-y) is elevated in Ihe skin. Furlhermore, IFN-y 
supplementation renders kcratinocytes more susceptible to apoprosis by.Fas. We, 
therefore, investigaled Fas modulalion in keratinoeytes after trealmenl ":llh IFN-y 
(1000 u/ml). Fas upregulation to SO% above basal levels was observed Within 8 hrs 
afler IFN-r treatment. Moreover. keralinocytes prelreated for 24 h~s with IFN-y and 
Ihen supplemenled with the agonislic anti-Fas antibody displayed a Slgmficant (p<O.03, 
studenl t-test) decrease in cell yie lds of 38%±9.390, compared to a lesser aDd more 
variable decrease in cell yield of anlibody stimulaled keratinocytes not pretrealed WI~ 
TFN-y. Our results demonstrate that keratinocytes express both Fas and Fas-L, ~ . 
suggest Ihat kerolinocyle apoptosis in skin lllay resull frolll upregulauon of lhls 
uutocrine system by UVR andlor exposure to Iymphocyte-derived immune cylo!cines. 
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EVIDENCE THAT THE LIPIDS OF THE EPIDERMAL CORNIFIED CELL 
ENVELOPE ARE ATIACHED DIRECTLY TO INVOLUCRIN. L.N. Marekoy and 
PM. Steinert. Laboratory of Skin Biology. NlAMS. N!H •. Bethesd~ MD 20892:2~55 .. 
The cornified cell envelope (CE) is fonned very late dunng tenmnal dlfferentlauon 10 
stratified squamous epithelia. In roost tissues it consists of a 10-20 nm thick layer of 
highly insoluble crosslinked protein deposited on the inner (cytoplasmic) race of the cell 
periphery . In some epithelia such as the epidermis and hair cuticle. ~ lipid envelope is 
attached 10 the protein rnocity. Previous data have shown that the maJ?r components of 
the epidennal lipid envelope are .. -hydroxycernmides. which may be dl/'CCt.ly attached to 
protein by ester bonds. However. the nature of the protelO substrllte remalOS unknown. 
We have examined this auachment in human foreskin epidennal CEs. Isolated CEs were 
treated with KOH-methanol to partially hydrolyz~ off the lipid envelope. and the 
products were Ihen subjected to proteinase K digestion. Soluble r<:p~des we~ ~esolved 
on a C4 HPLC column in which peptides are not retarded. but hplds and hptds wtth 
altached peptides should be retarded. In partially hydrolyzed CEs. 5 broad relarded 
peaks were resolved and visuali7.ed at 220 nm. Since lipids nrc not delectable at220 nm. 
these were candidates for peptides with attached lipids. Aliquots were subjected to 
complete amino acid microsequencing. of which 2 were found to correspond exactly to 
human involucrin. nnd 3 others closely matched inv?l~crin but dtffered by su.bstlt~bOn of 
a single glu residue for an expected sin residue. ThiS 15 c~pected of an alkall-Iablle est~ 
linkage through a gin residue. A second aliquot was. subjected to mass spectrometry 10 
order to ascertain mltsses. We found that each pepllde hlld a mass 600-900 Da hIgher 
than that expected from its sequencc only. Interestingly. these are 10 the mnge of the 
masses expecled for ccramid.s wilh variable falty acid chni ns. AI~h?ugh the low yields of 
peptide-lipid species preclude direct chemical analyse~ of the hptd adducts. these data 
show that: (i) lipid molecules of masses similar to cemnudes are dtrectly at~ached by ester 
linkages to involucrin sequences; and (ii) the attachmen~ occurs?n certalO asp. ~Iu nnd 
gin residues located in ancestral sequences toward the arruno-tenTiinus or ,"volucnn. 
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PDTC INTERFERES WITH pS3 MEDIATED EVENTS AFTER UVR IN 
CULTURED HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES. Ernst Kriehubcr Peter M Elias and 
Walter M Hollerar1 Department of Dermatology. University of California. & 
Dermatology Service. Veterans Administration Medical Center. San Francisco. CA. 
The regulation of cell cycling is mediated by an established succession of cyclin 
proteins. each requiring pbosphorylation by specific cyclin dependent kinases (cdk). A 
well known caseade of events that leads to cell cycle arrest in response to DNA damage 
is initialized by p53. For example. both the levels and DNA-binding capacity of p53 
increase following UVR exposure. altera tions which are primarily ascribed to post-
translational modificalions. Subsequently. p53 transactivates at least two pathways 
associated with cell cyclc arrest. involving p21 woI<:OI. a potent inhibitor of several cdks. 
and GADD45. an initiator of DNA repair. Since radical formation is suspected to 
contribute to UVR-induced DNA damage, we invcstigated whether treatment of 
postconfluenl cultured human keratinocytes (grown in KGM. 1.2 mM Ca") with 200l1M 
pyrrolidine dithiocarbamale (PDTC). a radical scavenger and weak zinc chelator. alters 
UVR-induced cellular evenL<. Pretreatment with PDTC before UVR irrad iation 
(50mJ/cm'; predominately UVB). significantly increased p2l woIICloI protein levels over 
UV-irradiated vehicle controls. Furthermore. baseline p21 levels in non-irradiated 
keratinocytes also were elevated. To determine whether elevated p21 baseline levels 
were consistent with cell-cycle anest. ['Hlthymidine was used to assess DNA synthesis. 
and revealed significantly decreased incorporation (3l± 2% of control; p<O.Ol) 24h after 
pretreatment with POTC. Although PDTC has weak zinc ehelating effects. no structural 
destabilization of p53 was evident after PDTC; i.e .• no increase in mAb240- precipitable 
p53 was observed. Rather. p53 levels were decreased by PDTC treatment. 111csc results 
suggest that PDTC induces cell cycle arrest in human keratinocytes. a process which 
might be mediated by elevated levels of p2I woI"",I. Furthermore. the PDTC-induced 
increase of p21 WoIIC1pl levels does not appear mediated by corresponding increases in p53. 
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LAMELLAPODIA ASSOCIATED PROTEINS (EZRIN. RADlXlN AND MOESlN) 
MEDIA'ill KERATINOCYTE MlGRA TION ON EXTRACELLULAR MATIUX 
E A OToole M Chen M A Yurko H Funhmayr D T Woodley 
Department of Dermatology. Northwestern University. Chicago.lL and Department 
of Pathology. Stanford Univcrsity. Stanford. CA. 
Euin. moesin and radixin (ERM proteins) are larnellapodia-associated cytoskcletaI 
proteins. The purpose of this .study was to see if hum~ Jceratinocyte (HK) motility 
induced by extracellular matnx would alter the expressIOn of ERM protems. HKs 
were cultured on collagen I. collagen IV. fibronectin or larninin. Migration was 
determined by a computer-assisted migration assay inwhich the percentage of each 
field consumcd by migration tracks was calculated (MIgration Index = MI). HKs on 
collagen J. collagen Nand fibronectin had MIs of 30:1:4%. 24:1:4% and 12:1:5%. 
respectively. while thosc on larninin or no matrix had MIs below 5%. Stationary and 
migratory cells were extmcted in sample buffer and than SUbjected 10 SDS-PAG.E and 
quantitativc Western blotting for ERM protemS. We found that the expressIOn of 
ERM proteins correlated directly with the level of cell migration. Futhermore. if we 
blocked collagen-driven HK migration with anti-~I integrin. expression of ERM 
proteins correspondingly decreased. Immunofluorescent and conFocal mIcroscopy of 
stationary (Iaminin-J) and migrating (collagcn J) keratmocytcs WIth anubody to eznn 
demonstrated that migr.tory ~ells have polarized,lamelialKldia while stationa~ cells 
have small diffusely distrtbutcd lamellapodta, Usmg an 18mer antl-scnse 
oligonucleotide we suppresscd czrin synthesis. Oligonucleotide was added to HK 
cultures in a concentration of 20 lJ.I1tolar every 6 hours for 96 hours. No effect was 
noted on HK morphology or attachment. but the anti-sense trealed cells displayed 
decreased motility on collagen t (Ml=10.5%). compared to sense (MI=17%) and 
control (MI=21 %). Wc conclude that the ERM proteins playa critical role in HK 
motility and lameUapodia formation. 
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OVEREXPRESSION OF THE HOXB4 HOMEOBOX GENE 
INCREASES KERATINOCYTE PROLIFERATION AND SELF· 
RENEWAL WHILE DECREASING ADHESION. Elias J Michael Dayjd 
F C Gibspn aDd Cprey Largman Department of Dennatology. UCSF. and 
Dermatology Service. V.A- Medical Center. San Franciseo. CA-
Hox homeobox genes are thought to encode transcription factors which 
control pattern formation and tissue specificity by acting as master reg~latory 
genes. We have previously demonstrated HOXB4 gene .expresslOn 10 
developing skin. To investigate the possible role . of HOXB4 m kera.ttD<?"yte 
post-developmental biology. we utilIzed a retrovtfal vector to consutuuvely 
express the HOXB4 homeodomain protein in cultured .normal human 
keratinocytes. Keratinocytes derived from neonatal foreskins we.re stably 
transfected with a cDNA encoding a full length HOXB4 homeodomam protelO 
and a neomycin selection marker under the control of a strong viral promoter. A 
vector containing the selection gene alone was used as a control. The HO~4 
transfectants exhibited a three-fold increase in proliferation compared WIth 
controls. These cells also demonstrated a similar increase in their colony 
forming efficiency. Analysis of cell surface adbesion molecules showed that 
alpha 2 integrin and CD44 were both decreased two fold ID HOXB4 
transfectants and adhesion to plastic was also shown to be decre~d. Th~re w~ 
no change in the capacity of transfected keratinocytes to dtfferennate tD 
response to high calcium media. These results suggest a posstble role for HOX 
homeobox proteins in the regulation of keratinocyte proliferation. self-renewal. 
and adhesion, mediated in part, by control of adbe,o;ion molecule expression. 
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DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION SUGGESTING DIFFERIlNT FUNCTIONS OF [). TYPE CYCLINS 
IN NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Zs. B.18·Csorgo, K.D. Cooper', K. Kans', 1.1. VOOlnecs, 
C. Hammerbers', Dept of Dcnnatology, Univ. of Micbigan, Ann Arbor, MI, Case Western Reserve 
Univ. nnd Univ.l-Iosp.ofClevcland, Cleveland, OH'. 
In recent years there has been considerable advancement in understanding mammalian cell cycle 
regulation. Progression through cell cycle is controlled by protein kinases lhlll are composed of a 
regulalory subunit. cyelin, and a catalytic subunit., eye lin-dependent kinase. CyeliDs A. E and B art 
prescnt in all mammalian cells so fnr ex.amined, whereas 0 type eyeliDS (01, 2 and 3) can be. 
differentially ex.pressed with certain cells expressing more than one 0 type cyetin. Keratinocytes have 
been reported to predominantly express 02 eyelin. 0 type eyelln expression in early 01 and its 
ussociDtion with nOI only its eyelin dependent kiooses, but also Rb Dnd PCNA suggest that it mly be 
crucial for G I restriction point (start) regulation. 11 has bec:n suggested that the roles of the different 0 
type cyclins afe unlikely to be redundant and that each may exert a particular function. Here we present 
dars showing that this is indeed [he case in human kera(;nocytes. We have previously shown that in vivo 
quiescent (PCNA-), PI intcgrin+, KlIKIO- basal keratinoc),les nre responsible for establishing colonie! 
when eullurcd in vitro in K8M+l% FBS media. Their induction into the cell cycle can be detected by 
the oppearnnce of rCNA &nd an increase in their DNA content. Now we show that, as the quiescent (GO) 
KIIKIO- kerntinocytcs traverse into the cell cycle Ihey express 01 eyelin, but not 02, as determined by 
antibody staining and now eytometrie analysis. As the kernlinocytes go Into subsequent cell cycles., 0 1 
expression disappear.! Ilnd the prCSl!nce of 02 cyelin is cleorly detectable. Corresponding 10 lack of 
protein expression, 01 mRNA is Dot detectable 24 hours aner plating, but is clearly present as the cells 
go into tha first round of cell cycle (3-4 day cultures) &nd disappears in subsequent cell cycles. Simil&r!r 
using immortalized keratinocytes (HaCat). whidl normally exprcss 02, we were able to detect 01 cyellD 
exprer.sion only if cells were forced to become quiescent (survatlon and/or prolonged confluent state) 
before cell cycle induction (serum addition or release from cell coollct inhibition). These data luggcst 
that eyelin 01 and 02 have different functions in humlUl kerntinocytcs, and provides direct evidence thll 
the GO-OI·S progre!Sion of quiescent keratinocytcs is distinct rrom lhe 01-5 traverse of cycling 
keratinocYles. 
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ALL-TRANS RETINOL ALL-TRANS RETINAL AND ALL-TRANS RETINOIC ACID PRODUCE A 
DOSE DEPENDENT INDUCTION OF RETINOIC ACto 4-HYDROXYLASE IN HUMAN SKIN IN 
fIlVO. Elizabelh A Daell Sewon Kane and lohn J Voorhees. Department of Dennato!ogy. Unive";!)' 
of Michigan Medical School, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
The cytochrome P540 dependeDt metabolism of all-Irons retinoic acid (I-RA) 10 4-OH ,·RA dccn:a~ 
its effectiveness: as a retinoid by 90%. The I-RA 4-hydroxylase (4-OHase) activity in human skin ts 
induced directly by (·RA and only indirectly by other RA isomers, retinols (ROL) and retina1dehy~ 
(RAL). In these "udics the dose responsc relationship between application of n:tinoids to h~man ~ 
In vivo and induction of I-RA 4-OHasc was investigated. Each perliOn had onc site ltcatcd With vehicle 
(veh) and five additionat siles treatod with /-RA (0.001%·0,05%). or /-RAL (O.ooJllrI.O%). or .-ROt 
(0.001 0/0-1.0%). In contrasll0 nonnal use, the areas were occluded for 24 or 48 hrs. The treated ~ 
were biopsicd and frozen in liquid ni(ll)gen. I{A 4-OH.'l&C activity in the microsomal fT3t1iO~ ?b'ained 
from these biopsies wos assessed in an in vilro assay with 'n t-RA (2 ~ as substrate. Relinolds wae 
scparnlcd by HPLC and quantitated with flow through scintilltuion spectrometry. The effects 0( 
occlusion were assessed by application 0(0.1% I-RA for 4 days with and without occlusion. Data for -4-
OHasc activity arc given as pg 4-OH t-RA [omtedlmin/lllg microsomal protein (pg), N=6. 0.001% f-
RA induced RA 4-OHilSC activity 116% (p<O.OI) compared to vch (237 ± 44 pg for RA v, 10l ± 35 for 
veh). A linear increase in I·RA 4-QHase activity was observed as 0/. &Olut~on~ of I-R:A increa~ WI~ 
Ihe highesl tlC(ivity. a 6.6 fold jncrease, at 0.05% /-RA (796 ± 163 pg). A slgmficant lflcrease In RA 4-
OHnse activilY (p<O.OI) with '-ROL (2ll ± 49 pg. 176% increase) or .-RAL (229 ± 42 pg. I~!\ 
increase) in comparison 10 veh (18 ± 16 pg) required a 25-fold higher concentration of 'h~ ~llno~ds 
in comparison to I-RA. The dose response curves obtained with I-ROt.. and I-RAL wen: sl~lar With 
h.ighest activities of 510 ± 79 pg (5.S fold increase) wHh Io/.I-ROL and 496 ± 85 pg (5:4 fold ~) 
With lo/.l-RAL. Areas treated witl\ 0.1% r-RA (unoccluded and occluded) showed an Increase ml-R" 
4-OHnse activity: p=il.008 '-RA unoccluded (150 ± t2 pg. 76% increase) v. veh (85 ± 8 pg) and 
p=O.0005 '-RA occladod (927 ± 118 pg. 9 fold Increase) vs velt (93 ± 16 PC). In conclusion:. I) r-Rlo 
elicits a dosc dependent increase in RA 4-OHase activity in epidermis. This inducible actIVity c:u 
inactivate n range of /-RA conccoLrations applied 10 skin. 2) A 2S-fold higher ~o I·ROL or I-RAL &it 
required (0 induce RA 4-OHnse activiry. J) Unoccludcd areas induce I-RA 4-OHasc activity iodic.atiQ&: 
penetration and breakdown of I-RA within human skin when used clinically. 
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KERATINOCYTE·SPECIFIC REGULATION OF COIl.AGENASE·l SECRETION BY CALCIUM 
IONOPHORES. Barry D Sudbeck Allco P pentland Hpward G W elglls and 
William C Parks. Oermalology Division, Jewish HospHal, Washlnglon University Medical 
School, SI. Louis 1010 
During opkiermal repair, mlgraling keratlnocylos express and rele3se collagenasa-l 
(MM P-l), a malrix melalloproleinase which selecllvely cieaves fibrillar oollagens. This s He· 
spec~1c expression suggests Ihallhe Iocallissue environment roodulales MMP-l production. 
Indeed, we have shown Ihal oonlacl wilh native Iype I collagen Induces exprasslon of Ihis 
proleinase In migrallng basal ke rallnocytes. II Is likely, however, Ihal oollagen·medlaled 
production of MMP-l is modulaled by olher laclors. For example, Ihe eXlraceliular calCium 
gradienllo which diHerontiating karallnocytes are axposed may provide mullipie and possibly 
unique regulatory mechanisms to conlrol keratlnocyte behavior and proteinase production. 
We report herelhal A23187, a calcium Ionophore, and Ihapslgargin, a Ca2' -ATPase InhOilor, 
poIenUy InhlbHed collagen· Induced secretion 01 MMP-l and expression 0192 kOa gelaUnase 
wHhoul allacting lolal proleln synlhesis. In conlrasl. lhese compounds sUmulaled MMp·l 
production In IibroblaslS Indicating a cell ' lype specHIc Inhib~lon In keratinocytes. Modulation 
01 melalloproleinase expression is Iypically Iranscrlptionally regulaled, bul A23187 did nol 
aHer MMP-l Iranscrlpllon, mRNA levels, or Iranslation, whereas Ihe Ionophoro coordinately 
reduced 92 kOa gelallnasa mRNA and proleln. Inslead, lhe Ionophoro media led a marked 
Inhibition of MMp·l secrellon. A23187 did not _lIect the expression of keratin 14, a basal cell 
marl<er, and wash-oul 01 the Ionophoro reversed the bloCk on MMP·l secretion. Furthermore, 
phorbol osler (PMA) InhibHed keralln·14 expression, Indicallng dillereniialion to a suprabasal 
phenolype, yel ma r1<edly stimulaled collagen·medlaled collagenase expression. As before, 
A231 87 effectively blocked release 01 MMP'l Irom PMA·lrealed ce lls. In summary, our 
IIndings Indicale lhal Ihe slale 01 keratinocyte dillerentiallon does nol aHeet Ihe abilily 01 
these cells to express and secrelo MMP-1, and that modulation ol lnlracel1u lar calcium levels 
provides keralinocytas wHh _ mechanism 10 conlrollhe sHe·specHic release ollhis MMP. 
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MOLECULAR MECHANlSMS OF HYPOXIA- DRIVEN KERA T1NOCYTE 
MOTILITY E A OToole C Peayey M P Marinkoyich H Funbmayr T 
Mllstre and D T Woodley DeplS. of Dermatology and Plastic Surgery, 
Nor1hwestern University, Chicago, IL and DepL of Dermatology, Stanford 
UniverSity, Stanford, CA. 
Re-epiUlelialization of skin wounds requires migration of keratinocylcs and is 
enhanced under occlusive dressiJlgs which induce hypoxia. The purpose of Ihis s tudy 
was to evaluale human keralinocyle (HK) migration on connective tissue with a well-
characterized migralion assay and compare cellular motility under norm oxic or 
hypoxic conditions. HKs apposed 10 collagens or fibronectin exhibited a two fold 
increase in motility under hypoxic (0.2% or 2% oxygen) versus normoxic (9% or 
20% oxygen) conditions. Laminin and laminin-isoforms (matrix molecules secreted 
by HKs) inhibit keratinocyte motility. HKs were cultured undcr normoxic and 
hypoxic conditions. The secreted matrix was extracted by serial extraction with 2.5% 
Tnton-X- lOO, 2M urca and O. IM NaC!, 8M urea and the remaining substratum 
extracted in sample buffer and SUbjected to SDS-PAGE and quantilative Westcrn 
blotting for lanlinill-5. Hypoxic HKs had 1.5-2.0 fold decreased cxpression of the P3 
sod y2 chains of laminin-5 compared with normoxic cells while over-all protein 
synthesis was unchanged. In contrast, hypoxic HKs demonslraled a 1.5- fold 
increase in lamellapodia-associated proleins ezrin, radixin and moc-~in . Gelalin-
zymography and Western bloUing demonstrated a 2-fold increased secretion of the 92 
ill. type IV collagenase under hypoxic conditions. Integrin receplors on the cell 
surface of the keratinocytes, however, were not penurbed by hypoxic conditions. 
These data demonstrate that hypoxia promotes HK motility by three mechanisms (i) 
increased expression of lamellapodia proleins, (ii) increased expression of collagenase 
and (Ui) decreased expression of lami nin-5, a molility brake for keratinocyles. We 
conclude thai hypoxia IS a potent signal for HK migration on connective tissue. 
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HUMAN MICRO V ASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS PRODUCE A 
NOVEL LAMlNIN VARIANT, H H Tran S K Rao D N Zhan& L Romero, 
K K hulh. G SHerron M P,Marinkov;ch Depanment of Dermalology, Stanford 
University School of Medicine, Sumford, CA. 
Laminins are a family of large helerotrimeric basemenl membrane molecules involved 
with cell adhesion, migration and differentiation. This study examined the synthesis of 
l.a.minins by culturtd hwnan dermal microvascular endothelial cells (staining uniformly 
positive for factor VlU and pecam). Endothelial cell monolayers showed strong 
expression of laminin ~ I and rl chains bUI negligible expression of a I chain shown 
by indirect IF microscopy with mAbs 545(JlI), 2E8(yl) and 4C7(al) respectively. By 
radioimmunoprecipitation with anli-Iaminin mAbs, endothelial cells were found 10 
secrete a faint high molecular weight laminin species and a more inlense lower 
molecular weight laminin species which wen: separated by nonreduced SDS-PAGE. 
Anti-Il l chain wAb 545 and anti-yl chain mAb 2E8 immuoprecipitaled both laminin 
species, whereas anti-al mAb 4C7 precipi ta led only the lower of the Iwo species. 
When the lower molecular weight Iwninin species was excised from the gel, reduced 
and and separated by SDS-PAGE, Ihe III and yl chains appeared 10 have nonnal 
electorphoretic migration but the D chain migraled 10 approximately 220, djstinct from 
the 400 !cD molecular weight of lanlinin al chain. Nonreduced immunoblot analysis 
demonslIBted that the lower molecular weight species produced by endothelial ceUs had 
the same approximate molecular weighl as larninin-6 but, unlike lamioin·6 or laminin-
5, was completely unreactive to polyclonal laminin-5 antisera. In addition, the lower 
molecular weight endothelial1aminin species was unreactive on immunoblot to a2 
chain (merosin) mAb. In summary, the combined immunoprecipitation immunoblOl 
and IF resullS suggest that endothelial cells secrele a Iwninin variant which contains a 
novel 220 ill a subunit electIOphoretica!ly and/or immunologically distinct from aI , 
a2, a3 laminin chains and the a chain of laminin-6. Studies examining the relationship 
of this eodotheliallwninin with a recently described laminin a4 chain arc underway. 
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AlJroCruNE NERVE GROWrH PACIURPROl'Ecrs HUMAN KERATINOCYJ'ES FROM 
APOPTOSIS lHROUGH ITS HIGH-AFFINTIY RECEPTOR (TRK): A ROLE FOR BCL-2. 
Carlo Pincellj Cristina Magnon j Emanuela GrassilW Luisa Benossi Daniela Ottani 
Cigudio FraoCfScbi· and Alherto Giannetti Department of Dermatology and ·Department 
of Biomedical Sciences, Section of General Pathology, University of Modena. Modena, Italy. 
Hwnan keratinocyles (K) synthesize and release nerve growth faCior (NGF) and express 
both the low and the high·affinity (Irk) NGF-receptor (NGF-R). This lalter is the functional 
NGf-R in hwnan keratinocytes and it is specifically inhibitro by the natural alcaloid 1<252. 
Because NGF has been shown to rescue certain cell types from apop tosis, we investigat~ 
the role of endogenous NGF in preventing K apoptosis. Human K were cultured in 
serum-free mediwn. Subconfluent K were staIVOO in growth factor deprived medium 
(KBM) and supplemented with NGP, 1<252, NGP+1<252, anti-NGF antibody or diluent 
alone. Cells were collected after 24, 48, n. 96, 120 and 144 hrs. K lrealed with 1<252, 
1<252+NGF or anti·NGF underwenl apoplosis as assessed by DNA ladder and electron 
microscopy. in addition, in situ nick end labeling tecluUque (TUNEL) showed that 1<252 
.nd anti·NGF induced a statistiC.llly significant apoptosis (p<0.OO2) as compared to 
controls, in a tim<>- and dOS<>-depcndenl fashion. In 1<252-treated 1<, .poptosis slarled al 24 
hn; and peaked at 120 hn;, while after anti-NGF treatment, the apoptolic process started at 
96 hrs and was maximal at 120 hrs. Moreover, as reported in other ceU types undergoing 
Dpoptosis, also apoptotic K released mcreascd amounts ofIL-l a as compared to untreated 
cells (p<O.OOI), a. shown by ELISA and Western blot analysis. In addition. we found that 
the expression or bel-2, which protects many cell types from apoptosis is strikingly 
down·regulated by bOlh K252 and anli-NGF antibody, as shown by Weslern blot. These 
findings indicate that alltocrine NGF acts as a survival factor for human keratinocytes in 
vitro through its high affinity NGF-R (Irk). by maintaining constanllevel. of bcI-2. 
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KERAIINOCYTES DO NOT ADHERE TO ABRINOGEN OR FIBRIN. M...Klll1ll. 
M Simon RAE Clark. Departmcnt of Dennatology, School of Medicine, SUNY at 
Stony Brook, and Department of Oral Biology and Pathology, School of Dental 
Medicine, Stony Brook, NY 
During cutaneous wound repair, the epidermis avoids the fibri n·rich clot; ra.the~, it 
mig'rates down the collngen-rich wound margin and over the fibronecun-nch 
granulation ti ssue. Th~reby Ihe epidermis ultimately dissects the c lol out of th~ wo,"?d. 
Most cells bind flbnnogen (FG) and fibrin (FB) Ihrough the avp3 Integnn . 
Keratinocyres, howe vcr, do nO! produce the p3 subunit. Therefore, we examined human 
kcratinocyles for thcir ability to adhere to FG, FR, and the FG fragments 1-9, DI and 
E I. Human keratinocytes from neonatal foreskins were cultured in serum-free, low 
calcium medium (KGM) and assayed for adhesion on various ECM proleins and BSA 
(control) for I hr at 37°C. During and 24 hI'S prior to the adhesion assay, kemlinocytes 
were incubated in basal medium (KBM) in the presence or absence of TGF-1l2, EGF 
and divalent cations. In some experiments, TPA and dibutyryl-cAMP were added 10 Ihe 
assay syslem. Keratinocytes did nol adhere to FG, FB or ils fragmenlS under any 
condition lested. In contrast, kerat inocyles adhered to Iype I collagen (COL-I), 
fib roneclin (FN ) and laminin (LN). Furthermore, TGF-1l2, TPA and MgCI2 
significantly enhanced adhesion 10 Ihese ECM proteins. EGF enhanced cell adhesio~ 10 
COL-I bUI nollo FN or LN. CaCI2 and dibulyryl-cAMP had no effect on cell adhesIon 
10 any ECM tested. Surprisingly, FG and ED inhibited the ability of keratinocyres 10 
bind FN in a concentration-dependent manner. Human keralinocyte. fail 10 adhere 10 
FG and FB possibly due 10 their lack of avp3 inregrin receptors. In addition, FG and 
FR block keratinocyle binding to FN. T hese data provide the functional mechanISm 
whereby Ihe migrating epidermis of n cutaneous wound excludes the fibrin clot from Ihe 
wound bed. 
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PREDOMINANCE OF A HOTSPOT MUTATION, R63SX, IN THE 
LAMB3 GENE IN PATIENTS WITH J UNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS 
DULLOSA. Leena Pulkklnen. Guerrl no Men eguzzl. lohn McGrath, 
Siren Klvlrlkko. Ica n-Pau l Ortonnc. Angela M. Christiano. and Jo~mi 
Ultto. DeparlmenlS of DemJOtology and Cutaneous Biology, Jefferson Medlcul 
College. Philadelphia, PA; and U385 INSERM, Faculte de Medccine, Univcrslty of 
Nice, Fmnce. 
The junclional forms of epidermolys is bulloso (JEB) nrc chamctcrizcd by ti ssue 
separa tion at the leyel of lumina lucida. The genes LAMA3. LAMB3. nnd LAMC2 
encoding the subuni t polypeptides of Ihe onchorinQ filament protein Inmin in. 5 nrc 
candidate genes in thi s disensc. il nd wc MVC recenlly dIsclosed specific mUlnliullS In these 
Ihree genes in 42 [amil ies with different forms o[ JEB. In the leliJnl (Herli tz) [oml. the 
genetic lesion in hoth alleles results in premature termination codon for translation. will ie 
non· lclhal fonns contain a missense mutation or an in.frame ex:on skip mutat ion in at Ic.1st 
one allelc. Examination of the JEB mutation databust: has revcnkd rccurrcnct: of 0 
speci fic C·to·T substitution in the nucleot ide position 1903 of LAMB3. rcs~lIil1~ in I h~ 
mutation R635X. The inheritance of this nonsense ' mutation, which rcncc~s 
hYl'ermutabilit y of 5·mcthyl cyto.~ inc to th ymine. has been noted on diffe rent gcnetlc 
bucl(groullds sug~csli llg lhat R635X is U hots pot Illutation. We hm'c. pcrfornu.:? n 
prospectivc mutat ion c\'oluntion of u EUl'openn cohort of 11 rmnilics \\'Ilh lEB. . I hc 
mutation detection strategy consisted of PCR amplification of individunl c~nns. I rom 
genomic DNA by n aoking inlronic primers, fo llowed by hcteroduplex nna l>:sls 8~d 
nucleotide sequencing. In one famil y. mutations in both alleles of LAMC2 were dlsCI~lS~d. 
In the remaining 10 families. pathogeneLic mutatjons in nIl 20 LAMB3 n~leleslo631 ~~e 
probands were found . Among them. 12 a lleles harbored the ~lulalion {. . .' 
unde rscoring its prcvalence os a predominant genetic I c.~ ion . ~ndcr1Ylng J~B. I hus. 
detection of Ihis hotspot mutation wi ll f'lcilitatc scrcening of 8ddlUotuli ~EB pallents for the 
underl ying mutations for the purpose of prenal.1) lesling or retuses ut Tlsk 1m rec urrence. 
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RECOMBINANT EXPRESSION AND STRUCTURAL AND BINDING 
PROPERTIES OF THE COMPLETE NON COLLAGENOUS (NCl) 
DOMAIN OF TYPE vn COLLAGEN. M Chen. X -Y Cai C N Rao E A 
O'Toole D T Woodley Depl of Dermatology. Northwestern Univ. Chicago. IL. 
Type Vll collagen (COL Vll) is the major component of anchoring fibrils which 
mediate epidcnnal-dcnnal adherence. The COL Vll alpha chain consists of a oentral 
collagenous triple-helix nanked by non-collagenous domains, NCI and NC2. NC I 
contains subdomnins with homology to nine fibroncctin-likc repeats and von Will.ebrand 
factor as well as an RGD site. In this study, we made a cDNA consbUct encodIDg the 
entire NC I domain and inserted it into a plasmid with the cytomegalovirus promoter and 
enhancer. We obtained several stable clones by transfecting human 293 cells and hwnan 
amnion WISH cells with Ibis construCl The 293 clones showed high expression of 
exogenous 4.5 kb W ' I mRNA and no endogenous 9.8 k~ wild type m~!" and 
secreted 10-2OmgIL or the 145kDa NCI recombinant proteID. ChnraclenzaUon of 
purified NCI dcmonstraled the following: By solid-phase binding study, we fou~d that 
NCI binds to fibronectin and collagens I and N [but not type V collagen or lanurun-l] 
in a dose-dependent, satumble manner. In cell anacbmeni assays, .NCI s~pp.o~ 
human kerntinocyte matrix attachmenl The matrix auachment was specifically ~bltcd 
by an RGDS peptide. Biochemical studies showed that both the 2~ illa Wild. type 
COL Vll and Ibe recombinant NC I are N-linked glycosylated. Inhlbluon of N-linked 
oligosaccharide addition by tunicamycin prevented NCI . cellular se:cretioD. M<?St 
importantly, purified NCI had remarkable self-aggregauon properues and readily 
formed disulfide-bonded dimers and trimers suggesting that NCI may initiate tripl(}-
helix formation of one alpha chain with another. Finally, NCI inhibits human 
keratinocytc migration and reverses the pro-migratory effect of type I collagen. We 
conclude that the NC I domain funetions provide a molecular basis for the mediation of 
COL Vll cell attachment and matrix component inleractions and explain its role in the 
stabilization of epidermal-dermal adherence and anchoring fibril assembly. 
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PROFILAGGRIN LINKER PEPTIDE: IDENTIFICATION AND POSSIBLE 
ROLE IN SOLUBILITY. CD Thulin BA Dale RB Presland P Fleckman. KA 
~ Depts. ofBioehemislry, Oral Biology, and Medicinc/Dermatology, Univ. of 
WA, Seattle, WA. 
Profilaggrin, the inactive filaggrin precursor, is insoluble and localized in 
keratohyalin. It is phosphorylated and contains multiple filaggrin repeats separated 
by hydrophobic linker peptides. Human filaggrin (FG) was ptalyzed by tryptic 
mapping using HPLC with on-line masa spectrometry (MS). Many variants were 
observed, confirming the heterogeneity of human FG. Having previously determined 
the blocked N-terminus to be pyroglutamic acid (Z), with ZVST as the main N-
terminal sequence (Thulin & Walsh, Biochem. 34:8687, 1995), comparison with 
recovered tryptic peptides delineated a maximum linker peptide of 15 amino acids. 
Time-of-flight MS yieldcd an average FG mass of 34, 144 amu; when compared with 
the average repeat deduced from cDNA, this gives a peptide of three amino acids, 
possibly FLY, as the minimum linker. We next examined the effect of the linker on 
protein solubility in living cells. Transient transfection of FG expression constructs 
yields a diffuse FG distribution and coUapse of intermediate filaments, while those 
containing the linker peptide (proFG I) yield granules in the cytoplasm and nucleus, 
reminiscent of keratohyalin. 2-D gels show a single spot for the FG construct, but 
several isoelectric variant. for the proFG I construct, suggestive of phosphorylation, 
although less extensive than native proFG. In vitro treatment of proFG with proFG 
endoproteinase I cleaved at the linker peptide, yielded FG multimers that were 
partially soluble, but remain phosphorylated. Treatment by phosphatases removes 
60-70% of the phosphate, yet has no effect on solubility. These results suggest the 
hydrophobic linker peptide, not phosphorylation, contributes to proFG insolubility. 
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IMMUNIZATION BY CUTANEOUS DELIVERY OF NAKED DNA INDUCES CTl 
MEDIATED, PROTECTIVE TUMOR IMMUNITY, Louis D Falo, Ir,. Calla~banA Condoo 
and Kalhleen A Tbornosoo Department of Dermalology and the University of 
Pittsburgh Cancer Institute, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA 
Genetic immunizatioo has a number or attractive features as a method or 
immunizaiioo. In particular, unlike immunizations wilh killed pathogens or component 
proteins, genetic immunizatioo can potentially prime Cytotoxic T-cells (CTl), a critical 
component of the Immune response to tumors or virally Infected cells. Several in vivo 
gene transrer methods result in significant transgene expressiOll, Including the direct 
Injectioo or naked DNA. We designed a series or experimenls to determine the 
immunogenic potenlial or cutaneously delivered naked DNA. Cutaneous biolistic 
administration of the reporter gene LacZ into murine epidermis resulted in significant 
transgene expressioo by epidermallarget cells. To evaluate the generation of antigen-
specific Immune responses, C57B1I6 mice were cUlaneously Immunized by blolistic 
delivery of micrDpfojectiles coated with ovalbumin encoding plasmid DNA. In vitro 
restimulated splenocytes from immunized mice lysed the syngeneic OVA-expresSing 
murine Ihymoma EG7, bul not Ihe untransrecled parenl tumor EL4. Furthermore, 
depleliOO ofT -cell subsels from effeclor populatiOOs demoostrated that target cell lysis 
depended on CD8+ T-cells. To delermine Ihe capacity of genetic immunizaiioo to 
induce protective tumor immunily, groups or OVA-immunized or conlrol C57Bl/6 mice 
were challenged with a subclooe or Ihe B16 melanoma engineered to express the OVA 
gene. OVA-immunized mice were protected rrom tumor challenge, while tumors in 
cootrol mice grew progressively and were lethal. lhese results demonstrate that 
cutaneous immunizaiioo wilh naked DNA induces antigen·specific, CD8+ cytotoxic T-
cells and Ihey suggestlhat cutaneous immunization ulillzing naked DNA may have a 
significant potential (or generating anti~lumor immunily in vivo. 
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COllAGENASE·' IS INDUCED BY KERATINOCYTES UPON CONTACT WITH NATIVE 
TYPE I COLLAGEN AND IS REQUIRED FOR CEll MIGRATION. Brian K PjJcher Bany p 
Sudbeck MlcbaQI Byrne Slephen M Krane Howard G WelQlIs and William C packs. 
Dermatology Division. Jewish Hospnal, Washington University School 01 Medicine, SI. Louis 
1.40, and Department of Medicine, Harvard Medical School. Boston MA. 
We have shown In a variety of human wounds that collagenase-' (MMP-'), a malrix 
motalloprotelnase that initlates the cleavage oilibrillar type I collagen, Is Invariantly expressed 
by basal keratinocytes migrallng across the dermal matrix. Furthermore, we have 
demonstrated that MMP-' expresslon is Inducod In keratlnocyles by contact wHh native type t 
collagen. Based on these observations, we hypolheslzed that the catalytic activhy of MMP-l 
Is necessary for keralioocyte cell migration. To test this Idea, we developed a migration assay 
where primary human keratin.ocytes were plated on type I collagen wHhln a cloning chamber, 
and cell migration was monhored for 96 hr aftar release. We obsarved that karatioocytas 
migrated ellJclenlly on collagen and Ihat cell movement was completely blocked by peptide 
hydroxymates. wbich are potent and specffic inhibitors of MMP catalytic actlvhy. The specfficily 
of MMP-' In promoting cell migration was demonstrated In three distinct experiments. One, 
primary keratlnocytes did not migrate on mutant type I collagen tacking the collagenase 
cleavego sne, even though this substrate Induced MMP-' expression. Two, cell migration on 
collagen was completely blocked with affinity-purllied antl-MMP-' antiserum. whereas other 
MMP antibodies had no ellect. Three, HaCaT cells, a line of human keratinocy\as which do 
not express MMP-' In response to collagen, did oot mlgrale on type I collagen but moved 
efllclently on denatured type I collagen (gelatin). Epidermal growth lactor (EGF), which 
Induces MMP-' production by HaCaT colis, rosuhed In tha ability 01 these cells to migrate 
acmss type I collagen and this process was Inhlbhed by peptide hydroxyrnates. We conctude 
that expression 01 MMP-' by basal kerallnoeytes is a programmed response to skin woundino_ 
and that the collagenolytiC activity 01 this metalloprotelnaso is required lor ailicient 
keratinocyto migration across the dermal matrix. 
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ANTI-SENSE OLIGONUCLEOTIDE THERAPY FOR CUTANEOUS INFLAMMATION: 
A MODEL FOR INDUCTION AND TREATMENT OF HUMAN CYTOTOXIC 
DERMATITIS. Melpo OujslOOdou·Solomidou C Frank Bennett Steven M Albclda a¢ 
Growe F Murphy Dept. of DeonalOtogy, Univ. of Pennsylvania. Philadetphia, I'coosylvarua, 
and Isis Phannaceuticals, Carlsbad. Califomia. 
Cylotoxic injury to skin characterizes conunon and potentialty lethal foons of deonatitis, "'!':h 
as lichen planus and toxic epideonal necrolysis, respectively. A modet for cytoloxlc deonau~s 
was developed using intradcnnal microinjecUon of aUogcncic human T eeUs into bum an '.klO 
previously xenografied onto severe combined immunodefieienl (SClD) mice. EpidennouoplSlD 
preferenually Involving CD8+ T cells was progressive during Ole first 2 weeks, and by 4 
weeks, cytotoxic dermatitis resembling lichen planus had developed. Administralion of 
syngeneic T eclls failed to produce Icsions. CD8+ T cells infiltrating the epidennis cxpressed 
interleukin 2 receptOrs, TIA-I cyloloxic granule-associated protein, and gamma iDl~rfcron 
mRNA by In situ hybridization. Epidcrmolropism consistently correlated with keraunocyte 
necrosis and apoptosis, the laner dctcnnincd by ultrastrocturc and tcnninal uridine 
dcoxylnucteotidyt transferase end ligation labeling. Epideonouopism also coincided with 
ICAM-l Induction in the epideonis. and the time course and degree of epldeonouopism were 
enhanced in graflS primed by injection of recomblnaOl gamma interferon to upregulale ICAM-
1. Anti-sense oligonucleotide shown by FACS 10 i"bibit ICAM-l in cultured cnd01l1elium was 
admlnislered continuously to xenografts by implantable osmotic pumps from weeks 2 to 4 Ilfl7r 
lymphocyte injection. This treatment resulted in semi-quantitative decrease 10 
immunohistochemicat expression of ICAM·I in xenograft epithelium 4 weeks afier T cell 
injection. Basal cell injury was diminished and T ccU epideonotroplsm was quantitatively 
decreased by>SO% In gamma-responsive (HLA-DR-positive) regions of xenografts Ireated 
with anli-sense oligonucleotide. Similar amelioration was absent in control xenografls not 
receiving oligonucleotide and in 2 of 3 xcnografis receiving sense Oligonucleotide. 
These data establish a novel model for induclion of human allogeneiC epidennaJ injury 
and for Its experimental manipulation by oligonucleotide 1I1erapy. 
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A ROLE FOR EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS IN INTRACUTANEOUS DNA 
IMMUNIZATION. A Bouloc P Walker J C Goyel ! vogel S J Katz NCI, NIH, 
Belbesda MD. 
DNA vaccination is accomplished by injecting and expressing plasmi~ DNA, 
encoding pathogenic proteins, into target tissues such as muscle. The mechanisms by 
which this immunization occurs arc unknown. Because sldn is a potent ~ite for ~e 
induction of sensitivity to haptcns and proteins and injection of DNA into skin results In 
tbe expression of Ihe encoded proteins, we determined whether intradermal (ID) 
injection of DNA could induce sensitivity to the protein encoded for by the DNA and, if 
so, whether Langcrbans cells (l.C) playa role in Inducing sensitization. ID injec~on of . 
CMV promoler-driven DNA plasmid encoding hen egg lysozyme (pHELrDNA) mdueed 
expression of the HEL protein in the dermis as demonstrated by immunofluorescence. 
Both humoral (igG antibodies-titer I :2560) and cellular responses (stimulation 
index=3H-TdR in HEL+lymph node cells (LNC) from pHELrDNA micel3H-TdR in 
HEL+LNC from plasmid vector alone=4.3 to I 1.2, 3 expt) were observed in Balblc and 
C3H mice indicating that sensitization was induced. LC that migrated out of skin organ 
culture 3 days after ID injection were assessed for antigen presenting function in vitro 
and in vivo. 50,000 LC from pHELrDNA injecled mice induced a 2.8 to 6.7-fold (2 
expt) increase in 3H-TdR incorporation by lymphocytes oblained from HEL protein 
sensitized animals compared to that induced by the same number of LC obtained from 
mice injected wilh the plasmid vector alone. The same migratory LC from pHELrDNA 
injected mice induced significant sensitivity in LNC from naive syngenic mice (4.7 to 
11.I-fold increase comparing 3H-TdR incorporation in the presence of HEL vs. 
cytochrome c, 2 expt). These data provide Slrong evidence for sensitization after 
injection of DNA into skin and indica Ie that lD injection of DNA encoding HEL leads to 
association of nominal HEL antigen with dendriuc ceUs that can initiate primary as well 
as secondary T cell responses. 
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DIFFERENTIAL REGULATION OF CD44 ISOFORMS ON HUMAN LANGERHANS 
CELLS (LC) DURlNG THEIR MIGRATION FROM SKIN TO PERIPHERAL 
tYMPHNO,DES (LN).'~.J:iss, '~, 's....LI..!I.is. 'B W penfeld. 'E...Sl;Iuijll, 
LBuuaj £.....licrrIidJ and J C Simon Departmenl of Dermalology, Universily of 
Fre iburg . IGEN , Forschungszenlrum. Karlsruhe. Germany. 
Following antigen (Ag) contact , LC migrate from epidennis to skin~draining LN 
where they adhere to the paraconical areas to present the Ag to T -cells. The mechanisms 
that govern this adhesion are presenUy unknown. The cell surface glycoprotein CD44 . 
particularly isoforms containing sequences encoded by the alternatively spliced variant exans 
v3-vlO, have been implicated to mediate LN adhesion of ccnain tumor cells and activated T-
lymphocyles. Our objL'Clive was 10 delermine whelher CD44v are modulaled during LC 
migration and whelher CD44v arc of funclional relevance for LC adhesion to LN. CD44v 
expression on LC, was studied by FACS using mAb against HLA-DB, CD44v3, v4, v5, v6, 
v7/8, vlO and against a panCD44 epitope common 10 aU isoforms (CD44s) . LC freshly 
isolated from epidermis (lLC) expressed CD44S and CD44v7/8 but lillie v3, v4. v5. v6 or 
vl0, the latter not being a trypsinization artefact. 48h cultured LC (cLC) had upregulated 
CD44s. CD44v5. v6, had downrcgulated v7/8 and failed to express v3. v4, or vlO. CD44v 
expression on migrating LC was examined in a skill explant system. EpidennaJ Lag " LC 
expressed only CD44s and CD44v7/8. Following 24h culture, all Lag ' LC that had 
migra ted into dennis expressed CD44s. CD44vS, v6, but no other CD44 variants. Further 
the majority of Lag + LC in the paracortical areas of LN expressed exclusively CD44s , v5 
and v6 .. In a modified Stamper-Woodruff binding assay, purified cLC bound specifically 10 
paraconlcal T-cell areas of frozen LN sections . Preincubation of cLC with mAb against 
CD44v5. v6 and CD44s inhibited such adhesion by 15 %, 60% or 50%, respectively, 
compared to isotype control. We conclude thai CD44s, CD44v5 and v6 are differentially 
upregulated during LC maturiuion and migration and contribute, at least in part, to the 
adhesion of LC to the paracortical areas of peripheral LN . 
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ACTIVATION OF TIlE VITAMIN I)-RESPONSIVE 24-J-IYDROXYLASIl GENE BY t,25(OJ-l),D, 
IS SYNERGISTICALLY ENHANCED BY RETINOID-X-RECEPTOR LIGAND 9-CIS RETiNOIC 
ACID AND BY THE 24-HYDROXYLASE INHIBITOR KETOCONAZOLE IN HUMAN SKIN IN-
V1VO. Sewon Kang Xiao-Yan Li. John J VoomC£.", Dept. of Denn., Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor, Ml. 
1.25 (OHhDl (0,) is a biologically potent hormooe which transactivltos D, target genes via the vita.nun 
D receptor (VDR). As a member of !Otcroid/thyroid hOODOoe mceptor superfamily, VDR funelioDJI In 
physiology as a dimcr complcxcd with retinoid X receptor (RXR) , wbose: n.luralligand is 9-ds rctinoie 
acid (geRA). In&Ctivation o f D, occurs through . cytochrome P-4S0 enzyme 24-hydroxyJasc (OHase). 
The promoter of the human 24-0Hasc gene contains a D,-responsive enhancer element (VDRE.) 
composed of two directly repeated (DR) core motifs (AGGTCA-lilce) spaced by three bue pai~ (a so-
called , DRJ). To determine 0, siJ:n:tling in human skin III-vivo . we examined: l) interaction amon, 
VORE (DR) and endo~enous VDR and RXR in nuclear extracLs from human epiderrnis~ and 2) effects 
of R..XR li,aod 9cRA and P-450 inhibitor kctocooazole (KZ), on actiyat ion of the 24-0Hase eane by 
D,. Normal adult hUman skin was keratomed without treatment to obtain nuclear exlracts or (ollowin, 
2 days of occlusivo Iherapy wilh D,(0 .00291\, 0 .0591\), 9cRA(O. 1 91\), KZ( 19I\), 0' 0.00291\ D, plu. 
either geRA or KZ. or vehicle (E10H/PG) for Northem blot analysil. Gel shift analysis U5ina 
~tor-spccific antibodies showed endogenous VDR and RXR bound (0 VORE as helerodimera 
(RXRIVOR) but not homodimers. 0 .002 % OJ increased 24-QHuo mRNA expression by 11 % of that 
caused by 0.05% D, (100%), Neither 9cRA or KZ alone induced 24-0Hase mRNA. However, 
addition of 9cRA (no increase alone) to 0.002 % OJ (11 % increase .Iooe) loaether cawed a ,ynergiltic 
l2S% (p<0.05; n ~ 15) increase in 24-0Ha .. mRNA. Sintilarly, 0.00291\ D, (It 91\ iDe' .... ) plu. KZ 
(alODe no increase) together increased 24-QHasc mRNA synergistically (320% &realCt than D J alone; 
p<O.O~; n=8). 1n tondusion: \ ) endogenous human epide.mu.\ VDR. bindi to VORE (DR3) JS an 
RXRJVDR helerodimer; 2) RXR bound to VDR i s nol a si lent partner In-l;l'O, since 9cRA bound to 
RX.R enhances D3-licnncJed RXRlVOR stimulation of the VDRE (DR3) conlJ&inine 24-0HIlSO acne; 3) 
KZ inhibition of 24-0Hase enhances 0 , activity by impeding its breakdown; 4) 24·0Huc mRNA 
induction is a sensitiYO marker o f vitamin 0 activity i" vivo. Thus, the synCflistic response of hum.an 
skin to topical D, andlor D, anal08s plus RXR rctinoids andlor K.2 can be exploi ted to give the desired 
bioJog icaJlLherapeutic respon.se with l ess 0, thereby minimizine ri &le. from sysCentic absorption of 0,. 
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DIFFERENTIAL RECOGNITION OF GLYCOLIPID ADHESION MOTIFS WITHIN HUMAN SKIN BY 
APATHOGENIC AND PATHOGENIC STAPH,(~OCOCC\' Florian won Jpacblro Buenger Gothard $BUCJ-
mann and U.dJLtiOD~O. Dept of Experimental Dermatology, Paul Gerson Unna Skin Re&earch Center, 
Beiersdorl AG Hamburg, Germany, 
Healthy human skin is oJil lensi",ely colonised by varklus opalhogenic or putatively pathogenic mlaoorga-
nisms. Exposure to nosocomial pathogens posos an additional threat for the skin. Disturbances of the 
me\icuou8ly maintained equilibrium. e.g . by medical treatment, radio- or chemotherapy. virally Induced 
immunosuppression or inlOn&e UV Irradlalion. rosult In sometimes dramatJc altorations of the cutaneous 
micronorB .. A number of cutaneous disoases are accompanied by microbial suporinfocllons of tho skin, e.g. 
aeborrhoic eczema and pityriasis versicolor are accompanied by superinfections wUh P. ove/o, and in atopic 
eaema/neurodermatitis approximately 50 % of the patienls are superinfoctad with the pathogen Staph. 
eul'8us. The role of Siaph. ou~us in the eUology of atopic ea.ema is Dn up to now open quaMion; however, 
it Is obvious thot at loast aggravation of the disease by exl> and endotoxin-producing Stsph. Bureus Is the 
case. II could be demonstrated that erradication of lhe pathogen by antibiotic therapy resulted lri significant 
icnproval of the overall disease. Howovur. due 10 lacking spedficity of anUmlcrobla1 agents. the reskienl 
miaoflora 18 erradbted 85 well as the pathogen, To overcome those limitaHoos. sdhesion mechaniSms of 
micrococcacoae belonging \0 \hc resident microf\ora and of pBU\ogenlc $tralns were investigated with 
spedal emphasis on glycolipid adhesion motifs. It was found that staph. epldermidls and Staph. aureus 
utilise structurally different s8ts of adhesion motifs for receptor-drtven interadlon with humsn skin. W1srs88 
Staph. Dpldonnldis specifically recognised glycollplds contolnlng the GolNAo-Gal-Gluc core structure, Staph. 
aUfSlJS selectively bound to cholestorol and cholo&terol·containlng lipids. Based on tnes.e findings a number 
of ac::tN'e ingrooien\& 8uitab\e for nnli-adhesive therapy of cutaneous infections were devetopped, avoiding 
the risk of microbial muttlreslstance, In addition, novel .pecles-spedflc anti·adhesive agents were dIsco-
vered directed against Stllph. euruus. thus (acilitoUng selec1iYO removal of pathogenic atophyloooocl from 
auperinfoc1ed akin. It Is proposod thol by using anti-adhoslYo agents directed 6gainst pathogenic 
staphyfococcl a significant Improvel of patients suffering from atopic oczema will occur, combining the bono-
fits of neglactable risk of ccesting multiresistance and avokiing damages to the nstural noro or man. In addI-
tion, this strategy opens the way for selodIYa .antl'mlcroblal lOOmpy of Infectlons with nosocomial path~ 
gens increasingly gaining Importsnco in dinical medicine, thus doc:rnasing tho risk of nosocomial super-
lnfectlon8 and Improving survival chances of sevofcly wounded patients in intensive earo units . 
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IL-8, A KEY CYTOKINE FOR EPIDERMAL REGENERATION, DIFFERS IN 
NORMAL AND PSORIATIC SKIN EQUIVALENTS . Natalia V. Konstantinova, 
Mai Duo" Parul Hazarika a nd Madeleine Ouvic, Dept of Dermatology , 
Me .l.cl.ne , Unl.v. a Texas Med School, Houston, Texas , 
I L-8 .is hypothes ized to play an important role in p8orias~s PS by 
a ttractl.ng polys and stimulating keratinocyces. T o study l.ntrinoic 
c utaneOU6 factors for PS, we established d ermal OR and skin SE equiva-
lents using fibroblasts Fb explan ted from 9 PS patients ' plaques a nd 9 
adult controls with or without human foreakin kerats . IL-8 secretion 
tripl icate supernatants was examined a t 24 hrs in DB by ANOVA and in 5E 
over 14 days between 2 dependent: variables (PS va NL) compared using a 
random effect model with Proc Mixed in BAS . SE fi xed at 1. 10 , and 14 
days were assessed by immunohi9toch~mistry and in situ hybridiz~t~on . 
Fi broblaoto differed in their a bil ity t o oupport epidermal st:ratl.fl.ca-
tion: 6 Pb lines (2 PS &. 4 NL) supported only monolayers, 12 Fb l ines (7 
P5 &. 5 NL) produced stratification. Mean IL-8 levels were significantly 
lower in DE of the fi rst group than t he second (0 . 78 vs 3.9 ng / ml. p-
.01). At 14 days , mean epidermal thickness of SB differed (3 .1 2 va 17 . 7 
units, p-.006) , SE trom the 12 Fb lines supporting epidermal stratifi-
cation were d i vided into PS v s NJ., and examined for IL- 8 secretion over a 
14 day time course, PS 5E d iffered s igni ficantly from NL S5 (p _ ? ~15) 
and there was no interaction between group and d ays. The coeff~cJ.e.nt 
between NL &. PS 5E IL-S levels ranged from 31-55t, except a t day 1 aJld 6 
where it was 7St and 71". IL - S levels on days 1 and 4 we re significantly 
higher than on day 14 . by 2. 1 and 1. 8 timeo respectively . As BE 
diffet"ent iate, IL - 8 staining was i n itially most pro no unced in dermal Fb, 
t hen at the D-E i nterface . and finally in the epid e rmio 8S i t otratified. 
In situ hybridi7.ation confirmed the name pattern of IL-8 expression. We 
hypothesize that a n I L-8 cytokine l oop between Fh and kerata playa a key 
role i n epidermal regeneration in the 5E and in n ormal wound healing. lL- 8 
levels from PS SE a re hig he r and peak earlier than NL. Therefore , IL-8 may 
be an important. factor for the PS wound healing phenotype, determine? by 
Fb in a s ubset of psoriatic8 a nd related to disease heterogenel ty. 
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COl-MEDIATED PRESENTATION OF A LIPOGLYCAN TO T CELLS REQUIRES 
UPTAKE BY THE MANNOSE RECEPTOR !\NO TRANSPORT TO A LATE BNDOSOME. 
T prj oO ZY P SjAl 109 0 Cl emens S Porce]] i P Stewart M 
Krgnenberg and B Mpdl in Div , of Dennatology, UCLA. School of 
Medicine, Loa Angeles, CA . 
Human CDlb molecules present both lipid and lipoglycan 
antigens to T lymphocytes. Inhibitors of endosomal acidification 
prevent CDlb-mediated presentation, but the mechanism by which 
l i poglycans ~nter cells and the site where they encounter CDlb io 
not known'. We have found that the macrophage mannose r e c eptor is 
an intogral component of the CD1b antigen presentation pathway 
for the lipoglycan antigen, lipoarabinomannan CLAM) . Antagonism 
of mannose receptor function inhibited CDlb-mediated presentation 
to LAM -reactive T cells. Using invnunoelectron microscopy. we 
demonstrated that interna lized LAM is transpor t ed to late 
e ndoGomeo, lysosomea and the c ompartment for MHC class II peptide 
presentation. This transport i s dependen t upon endosome 
a cidification , as treatment of macrophages with conc anamycin A 
inhibits by S-fold the accumulation of LAM in CD63+ late 
endosomes. By confocal laser microscopy, we f ound that CD1b is 
also sorted through late endosomes. Finally, CDlb and LAM 
colocalized in late endoBomes and lyaosomea. The uptake of LAM 
to early endosomes by the mannose receptor, the endosomal 
l ocalization of CDlb, a nd the colocalization of CD1b and LAM in 
late endoBomal and l ysosomal structures, outline a novel pathway 
f or presentation of endocytosed . nonpeptide antigens to T cells. 
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MELANOCYTE INNER V A TION IN HUMAN SKIN. MasabjkQ Toyoda Mnsalllm 
Haro Jag Bhawan Mina Yaae and Barbarn A Gilchrest, Department of Dennatology 
and Dermatopathology Section, Boston University Scbool of Medicine, Boslon, MA. 
Communicalion belween the nervous system and epidennal melanocytes bas been 
suspected on the bas is of their common embryologiC origin and apparent parall~1 
involvcment in severol disease processes. In the present study. confocal microSCOPIC 
analysis of human skin sections stained witb the melanocyte-specific anti TRP-l 
antibody and tbe nerve-specific anti neurafilament antibody showed inttaep,dennal 
nerve endings in contact with melanocytes. This intimate conlact was cO."flITllCd by 
electron microscopy, which further demOnStraled thickening of apposing plasma 
membrtUles betwccn melanocytes and nerve fibers. identical 10 synaptic contacts S:""~ In 
nervous tissue. Step sections demonstrated tbat axons ended in grooves InSIde 
melanocytes and many synaptic vesicles were observed in the space between the 
melanocyte and the nerve fiber. Since many intrnepidennal nerve fibers are sens~ry 
afferent nerves conlaining neuropeptides that DCI in an efferent 'neuroscc~IOry' fa,shlon 
through their terminals, cultured human melanocytes were stimuloled ~.th calcltorun 
gcne-related peptide (CGRP), substance P, or vasoactive intestin.al peptide, ~~w~ 
be present in peripheral nerves, to examine possible neurnl funcbo~S 10 the ep. e. 
melanin unil. CGRP increased DNA synthesis rote of melanocytes 10 a concentrallOn-
and time-dependent manner. Cell yields after five days were incre~ 25% .compared 
to controls maintained in an otherwise optimized medium, conslstenl With a 55% 
increase in growth rate. Furthennore, s timulation by CGRP IOduc~ rap •. d d~; 
dependent accumulation of intmrnelanocytic cAMP, suggesting thol .the outogen.c e 
is mediated by the cAMP pathway. These studies demonstrale phySIcal contact between 
melanocytes and cutaneous nerves and strongly suggest that the ~ervous system may 
exert a tonic effect on melanocytes in nonnal or diseased human slcin. 
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REGULATION OF CYTOKINE EXPRESSION BY CALCITONIN GENE-RELATED 
PEPTIDE (CGR..':». R D Granslc jn H Tori; Z Van A Asnbina S Xu A THk1lshjma 
F Fox A I-I Rook and J Hosoi, Mass. General Hospilal, Boston, MA, Univ. of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX and Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA. 
CGRP inhibits antigen presentalion by Langerhans cells (LC) and macrophage, (M $). 
To delemline i f CGRP may produce some of its effeclS through regulution of cytokine 
expression, we utilized RT-PCR to examine levels of mRNA for n.-IO,IL- I p and the 40 
kD subunit (p40) of IL- I 2 in Ihe LC-like cell line XSS2. Rat CGRP-I augmented LPS -
induced expression of lL-1 0 mRNA. However, it suppressed induction of mRNA for IL-
12 p40 and IL- I p by LPS. Regulation of cytokine mRNA expression in peritoneal M$ 
waS examined by Northern analysis. LPS-induced expression of IL- I 0 was augmented by 
CGRP while induclion of IL- 12 p40 and IL- I P was suppressed. By ELISA, CGRP 
augmenled LPS-induced secrelion of IL-IO but suppressed the production of lL-1 P by Mo». 
Upregulation of B7-2 expression by LPS was suppressed by CGRP in both XSS2 cells and 
Mop and Ihis suppression could be blocked by coculture with neutralizing antibodies to IL-
10. Furthermore, the presence of neutralizing anti ~IL~ I 0 during exposure of cpldennal 
cells (EC) to CGRP-l prevented Ihe CGRP-mediated suppression of EC presentation of 
tumor associated antigens (TAA) (from the S 1509a spindle cell tumor, H-2· ) for elici-
tation of delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) in SIS09a-immune mIce. CAl'I EC (H-
2a/d) were cultured for 2 h in 100 oM CGRP·] with or without the presence or neutralizing 
anti -IL- IO antibodies. EC were then pulsed with a soluble extract of S 1509a cells (T AA), 
washed and 3 x 105 injected into a hind footpad of each of 5 CAFI mice previously 
immunized to S1 509a. footpad swelling was assessed at 24 h as a measure of DTH [pos: 
2 1.2 (x 0.01 mm) ± 2.2 (SEM), CGRP: 12.0 ± 2.6, CGRP+anti-JL.IO: 23.2 ± 1.6, unti-IL-
10 alone: 21.8 ± 3. 8, neg (non-immune): 9.0 ± 1.7; p<0.03 for pos vs CGRP or neg, NS 
for pos vs CGRP+anti -IL-IO or anti -IL- I 0 alone]. These data suggest that suppression of 
antigen presenting function by CORP is mediated, ut least in part, by changes in cylokine 
profile that favor less robust antigen presentation for cell-mediated immunity . 
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DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF T CELL LINES RESPONDING 
TO DESMOGLEIN-3. M.-S. Lin S.J. Swartz A Lopez J.A. Fairtey and L.A. Diaz. 
Department of Dennatology, Medical College of Wisconsin, VA Medical Center 
Milwaukee, WI 
Pemphigus Vulgaris (PV) is an autoimmune disease mediated by auloantibody 
binding to desmoglein-3 (Dsg3). Currently, mosl efforts are concentrated on defining 
the pathogenic autoantibody binding sites on the antigen, however, the T cell 
responses in this disease are moslly unknown. In an attempt to characterize the T 
cell antigen epitopes using recombinant fusion proteins, wa hava Identified three 
Immunoreactive peptldes In the extracellular portion of Dsg3 which can trigger PV 
patients' T cell prOliferation. We studied CD4+ T cell proliferation responses In 
thirteen PV patients and found that 69% of patients respond to a peptide located on 
ECI-2, 78% respond to a peptide on EC2-3 and 92% respond to a peptide on tha 
EC5 domain of 05g3. Nonnal controls (n=8), bullous pemphigoid (n=2), 
epidennolysis bullose simplex (n=l) or psoriasis patients (n=4) showed no response 
to these recombinant fusion proteins. Interestingly, T cells Isolated from three PV 
patients whose sera had previously been shown to Immunoprecipitate desmoglein-l 
(Dsgl) responded to several Dsgl fUSion proteins, providing the first cellular 
evidence that T lymphocytes from PV patients react with Dsgl . The antigen-specific 
T cell lines developed from PV patients are positive for T cell marners such as 
TCRaj}, CD3,CD4 and CD45 but negative for CD8 and the B call marner CDI9. 
Moreover, these T call lines express CD45RO Instead of CD45RA, indicating that 
they are CD4+ memol)' T lymphocytes. We further demonstrate that the activated 
T cell lines secrete IL-4, but not IL-2 and y-lnterferon, suggesting that they are Th2 
like helper T cells. This infonnation will help In defining the T cell epitopes on Dsg3. 
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CLONING OF THE HUMAN LINEAR IgA DISEASE GENE (LADA) 
ENCODING A NOVEL ANCHORING FILAMENT PROTEIN, 
LADININ. Mosaad Megahed Kiyohlso MotokI John McGrath. Sa I 
LaForglo and Jounl Uitlo Departmenl of Dermatology and Culaneous 
Biology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA; and SI. John's Inslitute 
of DermatolollY. SI. Thomas' Hospital, London, UK.. . 
Unear IgA dIsease Is an acquired aulolmmure bltslenng disorder of lhe skIn and 
mucous membrares. Palienls wilh this disease have circulalirg IgA auloanllbodles 
which slain lhe culaneous basement membrare zore In Irdirect immunolluorescence. 
In Ihis study, we cloned cDNAs encod!rg lhe fulHerglh polypeptide serving. as the 
autoantlgen In Ihls disease. The serum, whIch was used for Immunoscreenlrg 01 a 
keratinocyle ~111 cDNA expression library, bourd 10 anchorlrg filamenls In imrruno 
EM. and recognized a 97·kD polypeptide In immur:oblotllng . Similar resulls were 
oblalned with anllbodies raised in rabbits agalnsl a fUSIon prolein corresponding 10 300 
amino acids 01 lhe deduced peptide sequence. The open readirg frame consisled 01 
1551 nucleolldes, and the deduced polypepllde was calculated to be 57.2 kD In size. 
The polypeplide depicted several putative glycosylallon sites. Also, Ihere was an N· 
terminal basic amlno·acld slrelch which may lonlcally link lhe protein 10 negatively 
charged phospholipids of the plasma membrane 01 basal keralinocytes. Furthermore, 
a repealIng Iripeptide mol~, SEK, suggested 10 serve as a binding slle for olher 
macromolecuies, was delected. Northern analysis showed expression of lhe gene In 
kerallnocytes, bul nol In IIbroblasts, and a -2.6 kb mRNA was recognized In muiliple 
tissues wilh basement membrares. Analysis of skelelal and cardiac muscle ANA 
revealed a transcripl 01 -7 kb, wilh no evidence of Ihe 2.6 kb mANA. Characlerizalion 
of lhe gene revealed lhal the codirg sequence consisted of 10 exons spanning -9 kb 
01 lhe human genome. Elucidalion of lhe slructure of Ihe prolein serving as autoanligen 
in lirear IgA disease , designated as ladlnin, extends our underslardlng of the 
complexity of dermal-epidermal junction. 
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HUMAN DESMOCOL LI N I (Dsc l ) IS AN AUTOANTIGEN FORSUBCORNEAL 
PUSTULAR DERMATOSIS TYPE OF Ii'ITERCELLULAR IgA 
VESI CULOPUSTULAR DERMATOSIS (lgA PEMPHIGUS). Taka. hi Hashimolo 
Masayuki Amagai David R. Garrod • and Takcji Nishikawa. Department or . 
DermalOlogy. Keio Univcrsily School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan, ' CRC Ep.theloal 
Morphogenesis Res. Group, Unil'ersity of Manchester, Manchester, U.K. 
We proposed a term ' intercellular 19A vesiculopustular dermatosis (lA VPD)' for cases 
with I gA anti-kemtinocYle cell surface autoantibodies, which is clearly divided into two 
types; subeorncal pustular dermatosis (SPD) type and intraepidcrmal neutrophilic IgA 
donnatosis (lEN) type. We have previously showed that 19A from some IA VPD patrents 
reacted with bovine desmocollins (Dsc), but not human Dsc, by immunoblouing. The 
purpose of this s tudy was to dclenninc whether human Dsc.: is an autoimmune target In 
IA VPD. We focused on conformation-dependent cpitopes or Dsc, because most 
pathogenic autoantibodies reeogniz,C conformational epitopes of dcsmoglcins in 
pemphi gus vulgaris and pemphigus foliaceus. To detect antibodlcs to native Osc 
molecules, we cuns lruc lcU mammalian expression vectors conlainin~ entire cording 
sequence of each human Dsel , Dsc2 and Dso3 , and transienlly lransfeeted them into 
COS7 cells by iipofection technique. The cell surface expression of each Dsc wa. 
confinned by reactivity of polyclonal antibodies specific to cach Dsc isoform. 
ImmunoOuorescence "fCOS7 cells tmnsfceted with human Dsc l-Dsc3 showed thatlgA 
antibodies of all 8 SPD type of IA VPD clearly reacted with surface of cells expressing 
Dsc I but not with cells expressing Dse2 or Dso3. I n contrast, none of 5 I EN type of 
IA VPD reacted with cells trunsfccteu with any of D,.;I-Oso3. These resullS convrncmgly 
indicate that human Dsc l is a target autoanti gcn for SPD type of IA VPD, which should 
play an impol1ant role in the pathogenesis of this disease. This study set the first exwnpte 
that hUman Dsc can be an autoimmune target or hUman skin diseases . 
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DISPLACEMENT OF DESMOPLAKIN FROM CELL-CELL INTERFACES DISRUPTS 
ANCHORAGE OF INTERMEDIATE FILAMENT BUNDLES AND ALTERS JUNCTION 
ASSEMBLY. EA. 130mslaeger C.M. Corcoran T.S. Stapoenbcck nnd KJ. Green DeplS. of 
Pathology and Dennatology, Northwestern U. Med. School, Chicago, IL. 
The desmosomal plaque prolein desmoplakin (DP), located at the juncture between the 
intermediate filament (If) network and the cytoplnsmic tails of the transmembrane 
desmosomal cadherins, has been proposed to link IF to the desmosomal plaque. Our previous 
results demonstrating that the DP C-terminus associates with IF networks whereas N-terminal 
sequences govern the association of DP with the dcsmosomol plaque are consistent with this 
hypothesis . Nevertheless, it hod nol yet been demonstrated that OP is required for attaching 
IF to the desmosome. To test this proposal directly, we generated epill,.lial cell lines stably 
expressing DP N-Icnninal polypeptides, which were expected to compete with endogenous 
DP during desmosome assembly. As Ulese polypeptides lacked the C-terminal IF binding 
domain, we rcasoned that if DP were required for linking IF to the desmosomal plaque this 
competition should result in the loss of IF anchorage. In such cells, a 70kD OP N~terminal 
polypeptide (DP-NTP) co-localized at cell·eell interfaces wiU, desmosoma! proteins. In 
addition, tho distribution of endogenous DP was severely perturbed. Al cell-cell berde" 
where DP was undetectable by immunofluorescence there was a striking absence of attached 
IF bundles. Furthennore. DP-NTP assembled into ultrastructurally identifiable junctional 
structures locking an inncr dense plaque and associated IF bundles. Surprisingly, both 
immunofluorescence and immunogold electron microscopy indicated that adhcrens junction 
components were co--assembled into these structures. These results indicntc that DP plays 8 
pivotal role in anchoring IF networks to desmosomes and, furthermore, that the DP-IF 
complex is important for governing the normal spatial segregatioo of adhesive junction 
components during their assembly into distinct structures. 
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KERA T1NOCYTIlS (Ke,) IN PSORIA TIe PLAQUES (PI' SKIN) CONTAIN SINGLE STItAND 
DNA BREAKS BUT ARE RESISTANT TO INDUCTION 01' APOPTOS1S. l' WronG·Smith R 
Mitro C Thompson R ]M'Y Y Cnstle B Nickoloff. Dcpts of PnLhoklgy, Damatology & Pediatrics, 
University or Michigan, Ann Arbor, MJ & InLCmal Medicine, University of Chicago; Chicago,lL. 
Traditionally psori.asis is regarded primarily as a hypcrprolifcrativc skin disorder. However, given 
overe.xpressjon of cell-survival gene products Olal prevent apoptosis sucb as Bel-X. the increased 
thickness of PP skin mny reneet prolonged Iongevi.y of lesional KCs. To furtloer explore the process 
of apoplOSis in psoriasis the following studies were performed: To mCOlSW'C apoptOsis. the Tt.INa 
(terminal dcoxynuc-leotidyl transrerase-mediated dlITP-biotin nick end-labeling) assay reveals Lbc 
p=encc of 3' -OH single slnlnd DNA b~ and is generally regarded as a mUable indicntor of oeUs 
undergoing npoplOsis. However, in 13 different PP samples even though numerous epidermaJ KCs 
hnd nuclei with bright 11JNa positivity, no double-stranded DNA fragmenuuion was consistently 
observed in fresh samptes using pu\sc·rocld get elecuophore,i. (PFOB), which is currently the mosI 
sensitive technique to dctccl apoptotic chromatin condensntion. When 8 cultured KC Iinc·HACAT 
cells arc suspended Cor 18-2A hrs in mcthylccl1ulosc medium (MCM), Lhey change from being roNa 
negative to positive (npprox lS%), nnd 8 characteristic 40-SO-kbp DNA (ragment can be delected 
using PFGE. Such 8 DNA fragment is strong evidence for cells undergoing apoptosis. In 12 diffcreot 
nonnal slcin specimcru from healthy conuols (NN skin) there was (lily rare 1UNEL pooitive cells but 
no DNA fragmentation by PFGE in freshly isolated cells. However within 24-48 brs of being placed 
in MeM, 9 of t2 (75%) NN KC samples undClWCDt DNA fragmentation as delf:Cled using PPGE. In 
contrllSt using PP skin. only 8% of the epidcnnal samples placed in MCM for 24-48 brs undetwent 
DNA fragmentation using PFGE (p<O.OS comparing NN vasus PP skin). Finally, 2<01or 
immunonuorcsccnce studies were perfonncd which revealed Olat numerous 11JNEL positive KCs in 
PP skin are also positive far proliferating cell nuctear antigen (PCNA) and Ki-67 antigens. 
Wc conclude thal despite the widespread usc of TUNEL assays to measure apoplOSis. caution is 
nece8S8IY ror proper interpretation as the presence of 3'..()H single stcand DNA breakJ may be 
paradoxically associated with cell prollreration ralhcr than ccll-dealh as revealed in PP skin. in which 
there is also cJevntc.d levels oC anti·apoptotic proteins. such as Bcl·X. 
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INDUCTION OF PSORIASIFORM INFLAMMATION BY A BACTERIAL 
SOPERANTIGEN IN HUMAN SKIN GRAFTS TRANSPLANTED ONTO SCID 
KICE. W-H Boehncke. Thomas Matthias Zollner", Daniela Dres-
sel, Roland Kaufmann*, Dpts . of Dermatology. Ulm and Frank-
furt* Universities, Germany 
Psoriasis is a chronic skin disease characterized by co-
existing inflammation and epidermal hyperproliferation. A T-
lymphocyte mediated autoimmune reaction induced by bacterial 
superantigens might be central in its pathogenesis. To mod e l 
psoriasiform inflammation we transplanted clinically un-
involved skin from psoriatic patients onto selD mice. Repe-
titive intradermal inj ections with a bacterial superantigen 
and simultaneous intraperiton':!al injections with the pa-
tients' superantigen-stimulatec peripheral mononuclear blood 
cells resulted in an inflammatory reaction exhibiting some 
of the hallmarks of psorias i s : epidermal hyperproliferation, 
mirrored in a Ki-67+ p h enotype of the vast majority of basal 
keratinocytes; papillomatosis; focal neo-expression of ICAM-
1; and an epidermotropic T-Iymphocytic infiltrate charac-
terized by the expression of the cutaneous lymphocyte-asso-
ciated antigen (eLA). The onset of this psoriasiform in-
flammation was restricted to grafts derived from clinically 
uninvolved skin of psoriatic patients and could not be 
observed in grafts from non-psoriatic donors. These observa-
tions document the potentia l of superantigens to trigger 
psoriasiform inflammation in a conditioned environment and 
provide a suitable sys t em to study the pathogenesis of 
psoriasis as well as c utaneous recrui~ment of T-cells. 
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Toxikologi& und E,~:~ri)f,~~~;~k~~~1~~,t~~:i~::il; CRABPs null" mice are 
biological responses to topical the putative role of CRABPs is to 
channel retinoid metabolism, we studied by reversed·phase HPLC the retinoids 
detectable in tail skin both constitutively and upon topical application of retlnaldehyde 
URAL) 0.05% for 14 days] in mice in which the gene fOf either protein namely CRABPI 
(CRASPI·/·), CRABPII (CRABPII·/·) or both (CRABPI & 11·/· ) has been disrupted. 
RAL was chosen because ~ can be converted Into two pathways: (i) ROL [and then 
retinyl-esters (RE)] Of 14-hydroxy·retro·retlnol (ii) ail· lmns-rntinoic acid (at·RA) . 
ConstlMlve levels (detection limit 5 nglg wet weight) in wild type (WT) vehicle-treated 
mice included only ROL 70±21 nglg; CRABPI·/· skin contained ROL 4M20 and al·RA 
13.4±2 nglg; CRASPII.f. ROL [147±15 nglg (p=0.008)J; CRABPI & 11·/· ROL [150±22 
(1)=0 _005). ROL content was identically increased (10·told) upon RAL treatment in WT 
(749±B2 (p< 0.001) and CRASPs'mutant mice [CRABPI·'· (582±35). CRABPII·' · 
(755±118), CRASPI & 11·/- (672±170) nltmn indicating that the transformation of RAL 
into ROL Is predominant and not altered In CRASPs deficiency. In contrast, In CRABPs 
deficient RAL·treated mice. the at·RA and 13-cis-RA contents were higher than in WT 
[at-RA (13±7), 13·cis·RA (12.6±6 nglg)),: CRABPI·/· (31±3 (p=O.004) and 16:14 
respectively]; CRASPII·I· [26±13 and 21±13 respectively]; CRASPI & 2·/· [80±<19 (p= 
0.01) and 114±67 nglmt (D= 0.01) respectively1 and 9 as RA which was detectable in 
3/6 mice (15±7 nglml) indicating that CRASPs deficiency either facilitates the pathway of 
RA formation from RAL or diminishes RA metabolism (no 4·oxo·OH metabolites were 
detected however). That CRABPs deficiency results in higher tissue levels of RA after 
loading with a precursor Indicates, for the first time In vivo, that these proteins do 
interiere with reUnoic acid metabolism. 
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A NOVEL CALCIUM-DEPENDENT MECHANISM FOR ARACHIDONIC ACID 
TRANSLOCAnON tN HUMAN KERAnNOCYTES. Georges Siegenthaler, Raymonde 
Hotz. DomInique Chatellard-Gruaz, Jean·Hllalre Saurat, VI! Hellman·, Clinique de 
Derma/alogle. HOpi/sl Canfonal Univarsitail'9. CH-1211 GENEVE 14, Switzerland. and 
'Ludwig Institute for Cancer Reseerch. S-75124 UPPSALA. Sweden. 
Fatty acids (FA) play Important roles In membrane synthesis, as growth factors. as 
precursor of Inflammation and for lipid barrier fundlons. FA are labile hydrophobic 
molecules that are transported In the cell by FA·binding proteins (FASPs). An epidermal 
(ErFABP of 15 kDa was recently characterized In human keratinocytes (K). E-FASP 
binds some FA but has low or no affinity for arachidonic acid and derivatives (AA). We 
reasoned that another binding protein must assume the Intracellular traffIC of AA and to 
prevent formation of Insoluble salt with the inlracellular Ca'·. 
Using ['H]FA as tracer, we purified by gel filtration. affinity and Ion exchange 
chromatography a novel FA·blndlng protein of 34 kDa (p34) from psoriatic scales. SDS-
PAGE reveal thai p34 Is consl~uted of non covalently associaled protein subun~s of B 
and 14 kDa which both bind "Ca" by overiay technIque. Amino acid sequencing 
showed that pa/14 are identical to the 5100 Co-binding proteins MRP8IMRP14 (also: 
calgranulln A & S. cystic fibrosis antlgenes) highly expressed In neutrophlls. Purified 
p34 complex binds AA w~h high affintty and specificity, whereas the IndIVidual p8 and 
p14 showed no binding suggesting that the FA·blndlng sHe Is formed by the structure of 
p34 complex. Ahhough. non differentiated cuhured K contained pB and p14 (by SDS· 
PAGE-Immunoblottlng with antiserum to p34). the cylosolic p34 levels was only induced 
In calcium·induced K differentiation (4.5 pmoVmg protein). p34 was firmly anchored in 
membrane (2 pmoVmg prot) of differentiating K and of psoriatic scales (24 pmoVmg 
prot)_ 
We demonstrate, that p34 complex Is the specifIC carrier for calcium regulated AA 
translocation thai may mediate AA activities In K and In neutrophlls dUring Inflammation. 
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A KEY ROLE FOR INDUCIBLE NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
PSORlATIC LESIONS. Daniela BOJcb-Gerharz' Karin Fehsel' Christoph Suschek' 
GOother Mjchel2 Thomas Ruzicka 2 and Victoria Kolb-8acbofeo1, Research Group 
Immunoblology I . Biomedical Research Center. and Department of Dermatology 2 • 
Heinrich-Helne-University of Duesseldorf. Germany. 
Psoriasis is a common chronic skin disease mediated by cellular immune mechanisms 
and characterized by an Intense neutrophil cell infiltra te as well as prol~erative activation 
of epidennal keratinocytes. We recently demonstrated for the first time the expression of 
the inducible nitric oxide synthase (iN OS) in epidermal keratinocytes of psoriatic skin 
lesions. In the present study the role of iNOS In psorlatic Infiammation was explored ex 
vivo in psoriatiC skin biopsies and in vitro in primary cultures of human keratinocytes. 
Messenger RNA for the Inducible nitric oxide synthase enzyme (INOS mRNA) was 
detected by Reverse Transcriptase-PCR In all lesional skin biopsies from patients wilh 
psoriasis (n=25). but not in any of the lesional skin specimens from patients with atopic 
eczema (n=10) nor from healthy volunteers (n=10). As demonstraled by in situ hybridi· 
zation and immunohistochemistry. expression of iNOS mRNA and Its gene product was 
tocalized to the epidermal keratinocytes of psoriatic skin lesions. In situ hybridization 
further revealed a complele colocalizatlon of mRNA expression for INOS with interleukin-B 
receptor-specific mRNA either in the basal germinative ce ll layer or at focal sites of 
ongOing neutrophil inflammation in suprabasal cell layers. 
Since psoriatic keratinoeyles have previously been shown to express mRNA transclipts 
lor interieukln·B (ll·B). we hypotheSized thet iNOS expression could be induced In an 
eutocrine loop by IL-B. Indeed. our in vitro experiments showed that a combination of Il-B 
(10 nM) and y·IFN (1000 U/ml) induces the expression of iNOS-speciflc mRNA and of the 
enzyme in cultured human keratinocytes. These results suggest an important rote for 
INOS in concen with Il·B and its receptor early during the formation of psoriatic lesions. 
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A COlLAGEN MATIUX AND CEU.ULAR MOTILITY DRAMATICALLY 
INCREASE THE SECRIIT10N OF !L.g BY HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES 
V J Khanna E A OToole T J Schall S KondQ D N Sauder D T Woodley 
DepLof Oennatology, Nonhweslcrn University, Chicago,!L; DepL of Immunology, 
Onay Institute, Palo Alto, CA; Division of Dennatology, University of ToronlD, 
Toronlo, Canada. 
Extracellular matrix (ECM) drives the biological functions of human kcratinocytes 
(HKs). HKs produce cytoldnes that act as autocrincs and paracrines thai influence other 
cells. The purpose of this study was 10 see if ECMs that influence HK motility could 
modulate an important HK-derived cytokine, !L-8, a chemollletie agent for neutrophils 
(PMNs). Migration was detennined by a computer-assisted migration assay in which 
the percentage of each field consumed by migration tracks is calculated (Migration Index 
= MI). HKs on collagen J had a MY of 30j:4% while those on laminin or no matrix had 
MI', below 5%. HKs were plated on malrices of type I collagen (migratory mode), 
laminin and plastic (stationary modes) ala density of 15,000 celJsicml. At 12 and 24 h, 
conditioned medium was collected and the number of attached cells per plate counted_ 
Uneonccntrated medium was as.<ayed for !L.g concentration by EUSA Wld the levels 
standardized to the lotal cells per plate. HKs in a migratory mode apposed to collagen 
synthesized and secreted a dramatic 3.5·6.5 [old increase in !L-8 at 12 h (range=2S.6-
g9.6 pg/ml) and a 7.5·67 fold increase in !L.g at 24 h (range 193_9-502.2 pg/ml-
depending on HK donor) compared 10 non·migratory HKs apposed to laminio-1 or 
plaSlic which produced equal but very low levels of !L.g. mRNA expression of firS 
was assessed in \::eratinocyte extracls at 12 houlS by rt·PCR Wld quantitated by 
densitomelry. We observed a l4-fold upregulation in !L-S expression in migrattng 
keratinocytes. These experiments arc tile first demonstration of ECM modulatin~ HK-
derived cytokine. In carly wounds the collagen·driven motility of the HK sand 
subsequent induction and secretion of !L.g may recruit PMN's to the early wound bcd. 
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A HIGH LEVEL OF Gal6 lORNA EXPRESSION IS DETECTED IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. Barbora Rock and Li Xin, Dermalology. Emory. AlIanla. GA. 
The purpose of Ihis study was 10 detemlinc imponanl signal transdUCing G 
proteins in human kcratinocytcs. Helcrotrimcric G proteins regulate n va~lclY .of 
critical biologic processes in alllissucs. lllc Gn subunit has the most genetic diverSIty 
and shows receptor, effector Ulld tissue spcciticilY. 
A PeR elonin~ strategy was used \0 amplify multiple Ga gene sc~ments from 
keralinoc:ylcs. Total RNA was harvest~d from cultured human kcratinocytes and the 
mRNA separaled hy oli£o dT ceUulose column chromulography. Templa~ 1st strand 
cDNA was prepared wilh reverse Irunscriplase. Degenerate nucleotide pnmers were 
designed from consclved regions of the On amino acid sequence. The f!.!Sulling ~R 
produc t containing mulliple umplificd Go. gene segmen ts was purified. cloned InlO 
pBluescripl. and unique clones were dClt!rmined and sequenced. One of the Ga genes 
cloned hy this mcdlOd was Ga16. This is surprising since Gal6 is reporled 10 be 
restricted in cxprc.'iS ion 10 cells of the. myelomonocytic and T~cell phenotyp~. The 
Gal6 PCR sosmcnI was used as a prohe to screen a human keralinocyl" cDNA hbl'Ury 
and idcnlilicd a 982 nl eDNA clone homologous 10 the 5' region ofGal6. By norlhern 
analysis of multiple normal human li.,sues and in situ hybridiznlion of human skin, 
Gal6 mRNA reslricled expression was conlinned. excepl thai it is shown for the IirSI 
lime 10 be proscnt al hi~h Iovcls in keralinoeylcs and cutaneous adnexal SU1JClures. 
Gal6 was not detecled in other cells from the skin including melanocyteS. fioroblasts, 
smooth muscle and microvascular endothe lia l celis. . 
Gal 6 is u member of Ihe Gq class of G proteins which areknown to ncuvale we 
phospholipase C' 1l isocnzymes. C5a uppears 10 he dle physiologIC receptOr assoclallon 
for Gal6 in myeloid cells. hlltlhe physiological receplor for Gal6 m ke.raunocyles 
remains to he determined, By annlogy to its function in myel,old ceJJs: If Gal~ In 
kcratinocytcs links a chclllokine rcc!.!plOr to phosphoinosi.tide hlosyntlu::l1C pathways, 
Gal6 may he a key conduil for inllammalOry signals in skID. 
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NOVEL ImMAN 0.9 ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTOR SUBUNIT, AND OTHER 
NEW MEMBERS OF THE EPIDERMAL ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTOR FAMILY. 
Sergej A Grando I Theodora Mauro2, 1'0 \1 X Lcc t Kayeb Mirfakhmje I and Robert M 
H=I, DepartmenlS of Dennalology of I University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, 
and 'UniversilY of California, San Francisco, CA, USA. 
Human epidennal keratinocytcs (KC) synthesize acetylcholine (ACh) which acts in 
epidennis '"~ a local honnone by regulating C.2+ fluxes and intracellular metabolism 10 
KC. By ac tivating or blocking ACh receptors (AChR) on KC, nicotinic and muscarinic 
dnlgs can alter cell adhesion. migraLion. growth and (JiffcrenLialion. l11C nicotinic effects 
of ACh on KC could be medialed by Ca 2+-penncable ion channels eonlaining 0.3, ~2 , ~4 
and other known nicotinic AChR subunilS. We have recenliy cloned o.S and 0.7 subunilS 
from human epidermis. The AChR mediati.ng muscarinic effects remained un~nown. 
Since thc effects of certain nicotinic and muscarinic drugs on some kcraunocYIe 
functions, such as motility, are identical, the receptor(s) involved might be the same. The 
only known memher of the famil y of ACbR wi th mixed musearinic-and-nicotinic 
phannacology was rat 0.9 AChR. To amplify its human homolog, we used degenerate 
PCR primers for the most conservcd regions of the known AChR subunits. Sequcncing 
of PCR produclS amplified from epidennal cDNA revealed clones derivcd from several 
kcratinocytc AChR subunits hut one clone derived from a previously unknown human 
AChR subunit Its sequence was >90% similar lO rnt 0.9. The function or this novel 
human 0.9 AChR in KC was investigalCd in il/ vitro assays of cell motility. COllstant 
uc ti va tion of this receptor by endogenously secreted ACh could be reversibly blocked by 
nicotinic (mecamylamine) anti muscarinic (atropine) antagonists, as well as by slrychnine 
which also blocks rat a9 AChR. The presence on KC of both the AChR with mixed 
phamlueologic characteristics alld AChR with classical chohnerglc phannucology helps to 
ex plain how cerlain nicotinic and muscarinic drugs can produce simil ar effects on 
keratinocytc motility, alld, atLhe same time produce opposi te effeclS all other keratinocyle 
functions, such as expression of differuntiatioll markers. 
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THE ROLE OF ENGRAILED-1 IN EPIDERMAL APPENDAGE FORMATION AND 
SKIN PATTERNING. C.A. Loomis' J . Michaud, M. Hanks and A.L. Joyner, 
Ronald O. Perelman Dept. of De rmatology' and Developmental Genetics 
Program, Skirbaliinstitute, NYU School of Medicine, New York, NY. 
Classical tissue recombination experiments have suggested that dorsal-
ventral (D-V) patterning of the distal limb integument is specified by ectoderm. 
A candidate molecule for regulating this striking regional specializalion is 
Engrailed-1 (En-1), a homeobox-containing transcriptional regulator 
expressed in the ventral limb ectoderm. To evaluale whether En-1 plays a 
functional role in specifying the type of skin appendages produced on 
dorsa l/ventral surfaces of the 11mb, we examined mice carrying targeted 
mutations in the En-1 gene. As previously reported, limbs of mice 
homozygous for a targe ted En-1 null allele display variable syndactyly and 
polydactyly of the forelimbs. Here we show that limbs of En-1 mutants also 
display D-V patterning defe cts such that ventral structures adopt dorsal fates . 
For example, nails are duplicated on the ventral surface, producing 
circumferential or closely juxtaposed double nails. Similarly, ectopic hair 
follicles are pre s e nt on the ventral digits of mutant mice while eccrine glands 
are largely absent from volar skin. Gene expression studies suggest En-l 
may act in part by directly or indirectly repressing ventral expression of Wnt-7a, 
a ' dorsally restricted' ectodermal signaling molecule important in specifying 
dorsal mese nchyme. En-l is a lso needed to limit the ventral expansion of 
the apical ectodermal ridge, a specialized region of distal ectoderm required 
for normal limb development. 
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FAS AND FAS LIGAND tN EMBRYO'S AND ADULT MICE: LIGAND EXPRESSION IN 
SEVERAL IMMUNE·PRIVtLEGED TISSUES AND CO·EXPRESStON IN ADULT TtSSUES 
CHARACTERIZED BY APOPTOTIC CELL l1JRNOVER. L. E French, M Hnhnet I Viard. 
G Radl gruber R Zanone K Beckert C MUllert and J TschQJlpt Department of 
Denn. tology, University of Geneva, CH, and tlnstitute of Biochemistry, University of 
Lausanne, Cli. 
The cell surface receptor Fas (FasR, Apo-I, CD9S) and its ligand (FasL) are mediators 
of opoptosis which have heen shown to be implicated in peripheral deletion of 
autoimmune cells, activation-induced T cell death, and one of the two major cytOlytic 
pathways mediated by CD8+ cytolytic T cells. To gain further understanding of the Fas 
system, we have analyzed Fas and FasL expression during mouse development and in 
adult tissues. In developing mouse embryos, from 16.S-d onwards, Fas mRNA is 
detectable in distinct ceU types of the developing sinus, thymus, lung, and liver, whereas 
FasL expression is restricted to submaxillary gland epithelial cells, and the developing 
nervous system. Significant Fas and FasL expression was observed in severa) 000-
lymphoid cell types during embryogen.esis, and in generul, Fas and FasL expression were 
not localized to characteristic sites of programmed cell death. In the adult mouse, RNase 
protection analysiS revealed very wide expression of both Fas and FasL. Se~eral ti s~ues, 
including the thymus. lung. splcen. small 1I1tCStlOC, large Intcsnne, semmal veSicle , 
prostate and uterus clearly co·express the two genes. Most tissues constitutively co-
expressi ng Fas and FasL in the adull mouse are characterized by apoptotic cell turnover, 
and many of those expressin~ FasL arc known to be immune-privileged. II may be 
therefore thaI the Fas system IS implicated in both the regulation of physiological cell 
turnover, and the protection of particular tissues against potential lymphocyte mediated 
damage. 
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EARLY MOLECULAR EVENTS DURING THE FORMATION OF SKIN 
APPENDAGES . Cheng-Mjng Chuong T;nc-Xio Jjao2" Alex Noycen Sheree Tine 
Bcrrclh Eliz.abeth C Treynor Susan Stol! lenjffer I.u and Randall B WjdeltjlZ, 
Department of Pathology, University of Southern California, School of Medicine, 
Los Angeles, CA. 
We study the molecular processes involved in the fonnation of skin appendages 
using developing chicken skin as a model. Whole mount in situ hybridization was 
uscd to study a) developing skin appendages and b) regenerated skin appendages 
following epithelial-mesenchymal recombination with a 90 degree rotation. In the 
recombined skins, the location of regenerated skin appendages is detennined by the 
mesenchyme, while the orientation is detennined by the epithelium. The 
expression sequence of morphogenetically relevant molecules can be classified into 
four groups which appear in the following order. First, peptide growth factors 
(eg ., FGF, BMP) that are mainly expressed in the mesenchyme. Second, segment 
polarity genes (eg., wnt 7a, engrailed, and sonic hedgehog) that are mainly 
expressed in tbe epithelium. Third, Msx homeobox genes (e.g., Msx-I and 2) that 
are specifically expressed in skin appendage epithelium. Fourth, antelUlapedia 
homeobox genes (e.g., Hox C6) and adhesion molecules (e.g. , NCAM) that are in 
the anter ior dennal condensations. These resullS lay down the molecular basis for 
fu turc skin appendage regeneration. Retrovirus mediated gene delivery and bead 
mediated protein delivery were uscd to study the functional roles of these 
molecules and reciprocal regulation. 
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INTRAEPITHELTAL C-KIT EXPRESSION DURING MURINE HAIR FOLLICLE 
DEVELOPMENT AND CYCLING: A ROLE FOR STEM CELL FACTOR IN 
EPITHELIAL BIOLOGY. flwLR.l Welker P 1. Jensen K 2, Hnndiiski B 1, 
Ejcbmjj \ler S 1 BOlchkarey V A 1 Maurer M 1 and Glynis A Scoul • tDepL of 
Dennatology, Virehow Hospital, Humboldt-UniversitJit zu Berlin, Berlin, Gennany; 
and 2Dep1. of Dennatology, Univ. of Rochester Medical Genler, Rochester, NY. 
Increasing evidence suggeslS that not only mast cells and melanocytes (MCs), but 
also some epithelial cells exprc.~ the stem cell factor (SCF) receptor c-Kit iILvivl!. !o 
further clarify cutaneous c-Kit expression and its relationship 10 hair morphogenesIS , 
we examined c-Kit immunoreactivity (ir) in murine skin during neonntal hair follicle 
development and cycling in adolescent mice (CS7BU6). During the earliest stag~ .of 
hair follicle morphogenesis, strong nnd selective e-Kit ir was seen in non-dendnuc, 
non-melanized cells in the epidermis nnd ilS hair geon-fonning invaginations. Dunng 
hair bulb morphogenesis, additionnl, c-Kit+ cells becnme visible in !he outer root 
sheath, including the bulge region. Anagen hair follicles in adolescent mice also 
showed strong, intracpithelial c-Kit ir not only above the dennal papilla. but also in the 
most proximal, rapidly proliferating hair bulb eomparunent not thought to contain MCs. 
In lelogen follicles which contain melaDogenieally inactive MCs, small clusters of 
intraepithelial c-Kit+ cells were present in the hair genD. By electron microscopy, c-
Kit+ cells had characteristics of immature epiihclinl rather than Mes, containing 
tonofilamenlS, desmosomes, and hemidesmosomes, and lacked melanosomes ace were 
DOPA- and S-I 00· negative by ICC. The same c-Kit ir pattern was deLeCtable in the 
hair follicles of SI/Sld mice which do not have MCs, while it was absent in c-Kit-
negalive W/W' (-1- ) mice. SCF mRNA sleady state-levels in slcin homage nates 
fluctuated significantly during the induced murine hair cycle (scmi"lunntilativc RT-
PeR). Our resullS suggesl that SCF may be a grOwth/differentiation factor for selected 
l«:ratinocylC subpopulations with a role in hair follicle developmenl and cycling. 
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ROLE OF AP·2 TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR IN MORPHOGENES IS OF 
STRATIFIED EPITHELIUM. judith A WeS\.Maysl Pew M Sndow t ,..1iluWl..A. 
~I James D Zjcill2 ilnd M Eli zabeth Ejnj'. Vision Research Laboratories of 
the New England Medical CCll icr and Dcpartlllcms of Ophthalmology, Dermatology and 
Anatomy and Cellular Bio logy, Tufts Universi lY School of Medicine' ; Schcpens Eye 
Research 1nst. 2, Harva rd Medical School, Boston, MA. 
We recem ly demonstrated that AP-2 participates in reguluting the expression of 
gdntinasc B. a dcgradativc cnz.ylllc expressed during wound healing . In this ::;tudy, we 
further examille Ihe role of AP-2 in epithelial morphogenesis. AP-2 protein was 
immunolocal ized on sections of nonnal rat cornea, healing parlial kcralcctorny wounds, 
ilnd normal and ulcerating human skin specimens. We also over-expressed wild-type 
Ap·2 in Ihe rabbit kera linocyte cell line SIRe. Our findings demonstra te that AP-2 is 
speci fi cally localized to the basal cell layer of the corneal epithelium and 10 the 1I0n-
cornified basal cells of normal human skin. This localizalion however, appears 
significantly upregulatcd in cells migrating to heal a keractectomy wound. In contrast. 
AP-2 expression is decre.<ed in epithelium migmting to heal bolitthe thennal wound in 
the cornea and the human skin ulcer in which there appears to be poor adhesion 
between the epithelium and underlying matri x. The colonies of SIRC cells stably 
transformed with wild-type AP-2 exhibit drastically altered epithelial cell behavior, 
including the appearance of large clusters of cells reminiscent of stratification nod 
cornificalion. Adhesion assay studies revealed that a number of the colonies are altered 
in their ability to adhere to various matrices including vilronectin and collagen type 1. 
Interestingly, the severity of cell phenolYpe in the transformed SIRC clones correlates 
well with the level of AP-2 mRNA expressed as determined by northern blot 
analysis. Together these results suggest that AP-2 may play a role in controlling 
adhesion between the epithelium and the underlying dermis. Supported by NIH granlS 
AR4298 1 and EY05665 and a DermatOlogy Foundation Fellowship to JAW . 
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UNDIFFERENTIATED MELANOCYTES ARE PRESENT IN ADULT HUMAN HAIR 
FOLLICLES AND BASAL CELL CARCINOMAS. James M Griehnik Waz;r N Ali 
liUTICS A Burch Jeffrey D Byers Carlos. Garc;a Robert E Clark. and Christopher R Shea 
Departments of Medicine (Division of Dermatology) aDd Pathology, Duke University Medical 
Center, Durham. North Carolina. 
Human skin is believed to harbor a reservoir of undiffcrcntiallld mclanocytcs which 
have been difficult to identify because they lack phenotypic features that define malur. 
melanocyte!, We have evaluated expression of the c-kit tyroSlnc kinase receptor, which is 
critical for melanocyte development. as a possible marker of these cells. Immunoperoxidase 
staining of a panel of human skin specimens bas revcaled a population of c-kit-reactive 
dendritic cells prescnt in the basal layer of the epithelia, most numerous in the follicular 
infundibula and the rete ridges. Double-llnmuoolabeling techniques have revealed that within 
tho cpidennis and upper follicular infundibulum. the majority of the c-kit-reactive dendritic cells 
co-expressed gp75, a markcr present in diffcrentiated melanocytcs. Howcvcr, in the dccpcr 
follicular regions, the co-expression of gp75 in the c-kit-rcactivc cell s was absent. ll1csc c-kit 
positive cells were located on the epithelial side of the basement membrane and lacked 
expressiOll of cytokeratin and mast ""U trypJase. The marker bel-2, known to be incrca.scd in 
melanocytes. was co~prcssod in the c-kit-rcactivc cells throughout. 10c location, number, 
and phenotypic appearance of the .. kit-reactive cell' was distinctly different from Umt of 
Langerhnns cells (identified with anti-COla) or Merkel colis (identified with CAM S.2). 
Immunohistologic studies of basal cell carcinomas, potentially related to the primordial hair 
germ, have also revealed a marked prcscncc of these c-kit positive cells. Thus, c·kit expression 
reveals a population of eytokeratin-negative, bel-2ilositive cells, of which a sub-population 
lacks the inununophenotypic characteristics of mature mc1a.nocytcs, D.I1d constitutes an 
undifferentiated mclanocytic reservoir present in nomw and pathologic conditions. 
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PLACENTA GROWTH FACTOR, A NEW MEMBER OF THE VPFNEGF FAMILY, IS 
EXPRESSED BY EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES AND DERMAL MICROVASCULAR 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS IN VITRO AND IN VIVO. M...lllimlIr.I,2 B M Elickerl...RJY. 
.!iIkkman1, L F Brown I and D R Sen~erl, Depts. of tpathology and 2Dermatology, 
Beth Israel Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Recently, a cDNA coding for placenta growth factor (PIGF), a new member of the 
VPFNEGF family, has been cloned from a human placental cDNA library. The 
function of PIGF has been unknown, and PIGF has been thought to be mainly expressed 
in placenta and lrophoblastic tumors. We studied the in vitro and in vivo expression of 
PIGF in epidermal keratinocytes (KC) and in dermal microvascular endothelial cells 
(DMEC), and investigated its action on DMEC functions. 
Northern hybridization revealed a dose-dependent induction of PIGF mRNA 
expression by TOP-a in scrllm·frcc normal KC cultures, and constitutive PIGF 
expression in DMEC cultures. By RT-PCR, we detected equivalent amounts of mRNAs 
coding for the PIGF splicing variants, PIGF IlI and PIGFIS2. Enhanced PIGF mRNA 
expression led to enhanced secretion of PIGF protein by KC, as detected by Western 
blotting. In situ hybridization of human skin sections revealed low-level PIGF mRNA 
expression by epidermal KC and by dermal microvessels; however, PIGF upregulation 
was observed under some pathological conditions. The biological effects of PIGF 
binding to its receptor, nt-I, have been largely unknown. Using DMEC as target cells, 
we detected a significant activity of recombinant PIGF on DMEC functions that was 
distinct from the mitogenic effect mediated by VPFNEGF. 
These results demonstrate that placenta growth factor is secreted by epidermal 
keralinocytes and by dermal microvascular endothelial ceUs in vitro and in vivo, and 
identify a biological function of PIGF, suggesting that PIGF is an imponant mediator of 
skin angiogenesis. 
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ACTIVATION OF pS3 ruMOR SUPPRESSOR PROTEIN BY THYMIDINE DINUCLEOTlDES. 
Mark SEiler Iornoko Mlledn Krislin 0Slrom and BQrham A Gilchrest , Department of Dennatology, 
Boston University School of Medicine, Bos(on. MA. 
The (Umor suppressor prole in p53 plays a major ro le in restoring genomic integrity after DNA 
damage by ultra violet radiation (UVR) or chemical carcinogens. DNA damage leads 10 a rnpid 
stabilization and nuclear accumulation of p53, where it ncts as a Irtlnscriplion fnclor affecting the 
expression of genes involved in DNA repair and cell cycle regulation. Recently. it was shown Ihal 
binding of short single-slrandcd DNA fragments to the carboxyl lenninal region of pS3 ac tivates this 
protein in vitro. enhancing its binding to response clements of p53-rcgu!atcd genes. As well. small 
DNA fragments, specifically thymidine dinuclcotidcs (pTpT), mimic the effects of UVR-induced DNA 
damage on melanogenesis in cultured pigment cells and inlact skin; and pTpT enhances the capacity of 
normal human IibroblllSl~ and kcralinocytes 10 rcpair UV·induccd DNA damage atlensl in part by up-
regulating the expression of genes involved in this process. Two of these genes, GADD 45 and SOl I. 
are known to be transcriptionally rcgull1lcd by p53. Because SOl I is involved in Ihe G liS cell cycle 
arrest arcer DNA damage, wc examined the effect of pTpT on Ille proliferation of nonnal libroblasls and 
iceroljnocytes conlaining wi ld-type p53, a transfomlcd kernlinocylo cell line (SCC12F) cxprc.o;sing 
immunoreactive p53. and a p53 null tel11ine (H 1299) derived from a lung carcinoma. Reduced growth 
rate of kCrBlinucylcs, IibroblBslS and SCCI2F cells was evident 24 hrs ofler addition of 100 IlM pTpT. 
After S days, cell yields were reduced 10 30% (kcrntinocylcS), 60% (librohlaslS), and 25% (SCC12F) of 
di1uent-trentcd controls. Removal of pTpT revef5ed this growth nrrcsl within J days. HI299 cell 
growth was not affected by pTpT, consistent with D requirement for p53. Furthennorc, both UVR nod 
pTpT induced nuclear nccumuhllion of p53 within 24 hrs in treated cells as detennined by 
irnmunostaining with a pS3-specific monoclonal antibody. Also, binding of p53 to ils consensus 
sequence oligonucleotidc was enhanced in the presence of 100 ~M pTpT as detemlincd by the 
electromobility shirt assay utilizing a nuclear extrocl from newborn fibroblasts . Together. these data 
, trongly suggest that pTpT nClivntes p53. leading 10 cell cycle arrest, and imply that other effects of 
pTpT . such as enhanced of ON A repair and melanogenesis. mn)' also be medialed by p53. 
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IFAP-JOO IS ASSOCtATED WITH THE ANCHORAGE OF KERATIN INTERMEDIATE 
FILAMENTS TO DESMOPLAKIN AT DESMOSOMAL JUNCTIONS IN EPIDERMAL 
CELLS. O. SkalliJ.2, R.D. t man2, and P.M. Sleinert'. 1 Dcpartme.nt of Anatomy and Cell 
Biol~, University of lIIinois, MS Biology, Northwestern University, Chicago, It 60611; 
ond Laboratory of Skin Biology, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892-2755. 
II has been known for a number of years that keratin intennedia te filaments (KIF) are 
IlSsociated with desmoplakin at desmosomal junctions. However, it is not yet clear whethcr 
the KIF make 3. direct attachment to d csmoplakin or whether thc interaction is mediated by 
some other prolein(s). Some in vitro protein overlny binding nssays support the first idea; 
other Iransfection data nrc consistent wi lh both possibilities. We have suggested previously 
that the protein IFAP-300 may be involved in this interaction. We have explored this 
q~C5~ion further using two different Ic-chniqucs. Firs t, we have isolated nnd sequenced 1365 
pepudcs from cornified cell envelopes conta ining Iransglulaminasc--induccd cross links 
produced by normal hllm..lll epidermal keralinocytes induced 10 terminally differentiate in 
cell culture. Of these, 174 involve dcsmoplakin sequences crosslinked to either involucrin or 
an unknown protein closely s imi lar but not identiclli to dcsmoplakin, which may be (FAP-
300. A subset of 114 of these were tri· or letra-pcptidcs with sequences involving the keratins 
" 2e or 5 and desmoplakin. However, in a ll cases the ke ratin chai ns were not directly 
crosslinked to dcsmopJakin, but rather were indirectly crosslinked by way of the 
intermediary IFAP or involurnn pro teins. In a second series of experiments, we used in vitro 
overlay binding experiments. By usc of specific antibodies and development with chemi· 
luminescence, we found hinding o f KS / K14 or Kl/KlO KIF to: dcsmoplakin at normalized 
levels of 1.0 or 0.7; IFAP-30() al 5.3 or 4.1; Bl1d ph . .'ctin a t 0.4 or 0.3. However, with both 
desmoplakin + IFAP-3CXI. KIF binding was 21 or 19; with dcsmopla kin + plcetin, it was 0.9 or 
0.8; and with IFAP-JOO + plL'Ctin, it was 2.3 or 1.8. These data suggest Ih.t: (0 in terminally 
differentiating keratinocyles, there is an indirect a ssociation of KIF and desmopl nkin when 
proteins arc crosslinked to assemble the cornified cell envelope; and (ij) at least in aUro, and 
by inference in uivo, IFAP-3(X) s trongly enhances the association of KIF with dcsmoplakin . 
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RECEPTORS FOR THE CUTANEOUS V ASODILA TOR MAXADILAN ARE 
PRESENT IN BRAIN AND NEURO-DERIVED CELL LINES. Osam!! MQra, 
Mnnamj Ohonma Kaori Wjlkito Mnsahiro Tajjma and Ethan A I &mer Cutaneous 
Biology Research Cenler, Department of Dermatology, Massachusetts General 
Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. and Shiseido Life Science 
Laboratories, Kanagawa, Japan. 
Maxadilan is a potent vasodilator peptide isolated from salivary glands extracts of 
the hematophagous sand fly, the vector of leishmaniasis. In addition to specific 
binding in skin, binding was detected in brain from various species including human, 
bovine, rabbit. r.tand mouse with a kD of between 85 and 201 pM. Competitive 
displacenncnt of [1251] maxadilan by • number of known vasoconstrictor peptides, 
vasodilator peptides and small molecule receptor ligands did nOI occur in a rnbbitbrain 
preparation. On a ceUular level, maxadilan binds to and stimulates the accumulatIOn 
of cAMP in the rat pheochromocytoma line PCI2 and rhe human neuroblastoma line 
NBn. Accumulation of cAMP occurred in a transformed mouse pancreatic smooth 
muscle line (MILE) and primary rabbit aona smooth muscle cells. Scatchard analysis 
of binding to the PCI2 and NBn Iincs indicate that maxadilan binds to a single class of 
high affinity receptors. Similar phannacologic actions and possible structural 
homologies between maxadilan and CGRP suggested the possibility that they sh~ 
receptors. However, competition studies and comparative second mcssenger analysIS 
reveal that maxadilan docs not interact with the rat thoracic aorta line L6 which 
expresses receptors for CGRP. These results suggest that maxadilan may bind to a 
novel receptor whose endogenous ligand remains unknown but the availability of cell 
lines expressing receptors for maxadilan should lead to expression cloning of a 
receptor common to nerve cells Rnd cutaneous blood vessels. 
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VASCULAR PROLIFERATION AND EXPRESSION OF THE ANGIOGENIC 
FACfOR, PLATELET-DERIVED ENDOTHELIAL CELL GROWTH FACfOR / 
THYMIDINE PHOSPHORYLASE (PDECGF{fP) IN PSORIASIS . R Creamer, R 
Jag.a'" MAllen W Li R Bicknell> and I Barker St 10hn's Institule of Deonatology, 
UMDS, London, and "Molecular Angiogenesis Group, ICRF, Oxford. . 
A key feature of psoriasis is elongation and dilatation of dennal bl~d vessels .. ro 
dc[cnninc the ana tomic location of microvascular expansion, 5 um sccflons of p~'rcd 
biops ies of I c~ional (L, n= IO) nnd nonlcs ionnl (NL, n=10) skin were e xamlOc.d 
immunohis lochemica lly with anlibodies to CD31. Quantification by image analys.ls 
revealed n significant increase in both number of vessels and e ndothe lia l surface area In 
losioMI skin (vessel number: L: mean=24.9/x200 field, NL: mean=1 1.7/x200 field . 
P<O.OI. Endothelial surface 'ICea: L: mcan= I 6.06% field, NL: mean=5.66%. P<O.(~I). 
These changes were confined to the papillary dennis. Subsequently, 20 um thIck 
sections were examined with a;: tibody MIB-I, • nuclear marker of proliferation. 
Endothelial cell proliferation was identified in the capi ll ary loops of 8/10 bIOpSIes of 
lesionnl skin, but in 0/10 of nonlesional skin. 
PDECGF{fP is an important angiogenic factor in a variety of angiogenesis-deP7ndent 
diseases . Using ribonuclease prulcclion assay, a nli-sense riboprobe to PDEC:OF{J P was 
hybridized to tolal cellular RNA extracted from ski n biopsies (n= I.o leslOnal, n=I.o 
nonlesional). Signals of high intensity were detectcd for PDECGF(Jl> '" all 10 PSOClIIUC 
samples, while nonnal samples demonstrated minimal PDECGF/T~ mRNA prodUCIIO~I. 
PDECGrrrp protein expression was investigated on biopSies uSlIlg the monoclo nal 
antibody PGF44C. Srrong keralinocyte immunoreactivity was revealed (hr~~ghout 
lesionnl epidcnnis; nonlesio nal epidemlis showed only wc~k or a~sc~t basn~ st~lnlOg. 
These slUdies confim, the presence of angiogenesis," pSOriaSIS and Indlcat~ that 
keratinocyte-derived PDECGF{T'P may stimnlate vasoproliferuuoJl III leslOnal papIllary 
microvasculature. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF HUMAN PROTEINS INVOLVED IN REPAIR OF DNA INTER-
STRIIND CROSS-LINKS PRODUCED BY PSORALEN PWS WA LIGHT. Muriel W. 
Lambert, Daniel Brois, and Kandal1u Kumaresan , Department ~
ology, UMDNJ New Jersey Medlcal SchOol, Newark, NJ. 
We have isolated from normal human cells a chromatin-associated 
DNA endonuclease complex which t"ecognizes and incises DNA containing 
interstrand cross-links produced by psora len plus UVA light. we have 
shown that a DNA. endonuclease in this complex produces an incision on 
both the 3' and 5' sides of a site,-directed 4,5' ,8-trimethylpsoralen 
('ll1P) plus WA light induced rnonoadduct and interstrand cross-link 
(J . Biol. Chem. 270:30709, 1995). The exact sites of incision depend 
on the type of adduct. Cells from patients with the repair deficient 
genetic disorder Faneon! anemia, complementation group A (FA-A), are 
defective in ability to make the 3' incision. Monoclonal antibodies 
(Mabs) have been produced against proteins in the normal complex and 
purified. Four of these r-labs completely inhibit the ability of the 
normal endonuclease to incise DNA containing TMP cross-links and of 
these, two inhibit the abili ty of the normal endonuclease to. make the 
3' incision. Wet;tern blot analysis indicates that a prote!.n reco<:J-
nized by one of these Mabs is defective in FA-A cells. This proteln 
appears to be involved wi th and may be identical to the damage-
recognition protein, specific for TMP interstraJ)d cross-links, we 
have previously identified and which is defective in FA-A cells 
(Nucleic Acids Res 21:4187, 1993). These findings should aid in our 
under-standing of the proteins which are involved in repair of DNA 
interstrand cross-links and monoadducts produced by TIll' plus WA 
light and in determining which of these proteins i s defective in 
FA-A. 
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CHRONIC SUN-EXPOSURE ALTERS BOTH THE CONTENT AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF DERMAL GLYCOSAMINOGLYCANS. Douglas B. Brown,1 
Peter J. Hahn, 2 Cha~es B. Underhill,3 Jounl Ultlo, 1 ,4 and Eric F. Bernstein. 1 
1 Depa~ment 01 Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology, 4Depa~ment of Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology, 2JeHerson Cancer Institute, Thomas Jefferson University, 
'Philadelphia, PA; 'Department of Anatvmy and Cell Biology, Georgetown University 
Medical Center, Washongton, DC. 
Chronic sun exposure leads to slructural and functional alterations In exposed skin. 
Photoaglng Is a process dislinct Irom the changes taking place due to chronological 
aging. Unique alterations In the dennal extracellular matrix occur as a resun of 
photo aging and are responsible lor many 01 these physiological changes taking place i1 
sun-damaged skin. Accompanying the deposition of abnormal elastic tissue, or solar 
elaslosis, are slgnilicant alterations in dermal glycosamlnoglycans (GAGs). 
Accumulationol GAGs as a result 01 photoaglng, as demonstrated in bolh humans and 
animal models 01 photoa~lng, seems almost paradoxical In view 01 the large amounts 01 
GAGs present In the skon of newborns. making their skin well hydrated and supple, i1 
sharp contrast to the wealhered appearance of pholoaged skin. We Invesligate lhe 
relallve GAG content 01 photoaged skin using Immunoperoxldase stains specHic for 
hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sullate , and determine the location of these GAGs USing 
confocal laser scanning microscopy. Our results demonstrale signHlcant increases i1 
GAG staining in sun·damaged versus sun·prolected skin lrom lhe same Individuals, as 
measured by computer·based Image analysis. Furthermore, confocal laser scanning 
microscopy reveals that the increased dermal GAGs In sun-damaged skin are deposHed 
on the elaslotic materlalof lhe supe~lclai dermis 01 photodamaged skin, and not bel ween 
collagen and elastic llbers as In nonnal skin. The abnonnallocalion 01 GAGs on lhese 
fibers may explain the apparent paradoxical weathered appearance photodamaged 
skin despite increased GAGs. 
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CONFOCAL SCANNING LASER MICROSCOPY OF PIGMENTED SKIN LESIONS 
Early diagnosis and £urgical excision is Ule most important faclor in improving the life 
expectancy of patients with cutaneous melanoma. Physicians diagnostic ability is however. 
less than perfect prompting research into in vivo assessment of pigmented skin lesions. 
Conrocal scanning laser microscopy (CSLM) is a novel technique which may prove userul 
in this regard. CSLM of pigmented skin lesions was performed to invest igate the 
correlalion of in vivo cellular and morphologic features to histopathologic assessment. We 
buill a vidco·ratc confocal scanning lase r microscope which allows in vivo visualization of 
cellular level structu res within the cpidcnnis and papillary dennis including circulating 
erYlhmcytcs and leukocytes in the superficial plexus. ANd: Y AG (l064nm) Inser hcOlIll 
W;IS scanned on the ski n through J IOOx 1.2 NA objective lens that provides a Imen!! 
resolution of ' l micron ilnd an in vivo ti ssue "seclion" thickness or 3 microns. Rcal - lime 
imngcs of live human skin were obtained on a television monitor. In this study. norm .. l sk in. 
mclanocytic nevi. and malignant melanomas were examined . High resolution images 
obtained of the stratum corneum . epidermis. papiJIary dennis. Bnd superficia l rcliculnr 
ticmlis were obtained. In normal skin. findings include. cellular shape and size. nucle:'lr 
shape nnd size. nUClear-cytoplasmic ratio, cell (or nuclear) density. and cytophlsmic 
mellmin in keratinocytcs. 1n contrast. mclanocytic nevi were distinct with cohesive m:sts of 
hrighl. cireular cytologically benign cells. Melanomas had a polymorphous appearance 
with mypical cytologica l structure. nnd irregular dendrites. Melanin was recognized tn 
I,; ausc backsc<lncring of light Lhus providing strong cytoplasmic contrast. Melanin ;Ict~ RS " 
n:lIural "stain" and lhcrdorc greatly improvcs visuali7.3UOn or pigmented IC1iions. CSLM is 
an exciting technique which. in our prclimimlry studies. is capable of identifying cytOlogic 
features or pigmented skin les ion faciliuuing discrimination between benign and m;tlign:llu 
lesions. 
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CHONDROnITNSULFATEPROTEOGLYCANSAREDEVELOPMENTALLY 
REGULATED IN FETAL HUMAN SKIN. J M Sorrell and A I Caplan, 
Biology Dept., Case Western Reserve Univ. Cleveland, OH. 
Extracellular matrix molecules (ECMs) appear al the dermal·epidermal june· 
tion (DEJ) and surround developing hair follicles and glands at critical fetal times 
and are thought to participate in Ihe regulation of dermal\epidermal interactions. 
We demons Irate that a specific population of chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans 
(CSPGs), appear and co·localize wilh Ihe extracellular malrix molecule tenascio 
and with N-CAM positive cells at critical sites and times in fetal skin. This pop-
ulation of CSPGs is specifically identified by two monoclonal antibodies, 4C3 
and 704, that recognize native carbohydrate structures in chondroitin sulfate 
chains . These CSPGs appear al the DEJ 4·5 days prior to the emergence of hair 
germs. They subsequently associale with the surfaces of those dermal cells that 
immediately surround hair germs and hair follicles; likewise, Ihey are also 
strongly expressed on surfaces of dermal papillae cells, In contrast. other mono· 
clonal antibodies specific for different carbohydrate structures in chondroitin and 
dermatan sulfate proleoglycans identify molecules which are either uniformly dis-
persed throughout the dermis, or which are specifically confined to basal laminae 
of the epidermis and blood vessels. These other CSPGs do not exhibit significant 
spatio·temporal patterns of change during fetal development. Based upon these 
data. we propose that the 4C317D4 reactive CSPGs have a critical role in 
mediating epithelial/mesenchymal inleractions during fetal skin development. 
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THE EFFECT OF URSOLIC ACro AND ALL- TRANS' RETINOIC ACro ON ULTRA-
VIOLET A RADIA1l0N INDUCED ELASTIN mRNA EXPRESSION IN CULTlJ'REI) 
HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLAST. 5ill:ul. 'fae Kim 1<,.. Suck Sub Young SO" C.!JJll:. 
Department uf Dermatology, Kosin Ml.>dical College, Pusan. Korea. 
Phntoaging of Ule skin is associatt"d wiLh . :J.CCUmulation of elastin and degradalion of 
collagen in the upper demli s. buL little is known about the mechanisms leading l.u the 
alteration of ex.tracellu lar matrix components. Allhough n\l-trans-retinoic acid (t- HA) was 
known to stimulnte the collagen synthesis. the action mechanism of t-RA on phuto..1ging is 
~ti\l unknown. We have previously shown that the expression of UV A-induct."CI collClRt!nase 
mRNA wos reducoo when urw lic Rcid and L -RA were administered before or after 
irradiau(ln. The possibility of inhibition of IN A- induced elastin synlhe.~is by un;olic acid 
cIS well as t-RA was investigated in this s tudy. Confluent human denna1 fibmblnsls were 
irradiated with 20 llcm1 of UVA. Chemicals were administered and remained ill culture 
mt..odia for 48 h before UVA irrddiation. Total RNA was isolated at 1. 3, 6, 12, 24 h 
following UV A irradiation and subjected to nortJlem blnL analysis usin2' otigolabel loo. cUNA 
for elastin. 'nlC resullS WL"rf! as fo llows. FoUowing UVA radiation the expression of clii:>tin 
mRNA incrcnscd nnd pnlrnincnt induction was detected at 12 and 24 h lx>sLirradiiluon. The 
expression of UV A - induced elastin mRNA was reduced when ursollc ac id and t- RA were 
adminiswrcd. 'nlt!Se results suggest that ursolie acid and t-RA may have photopmleL:tive 
cHecL on pholo<'1g ing by inhibition of UV A -induced elastin synthesis. 
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A NOVEL, RAPID, AND SENSITIVE METHOD FOR EVALUATING 
COMPOUNDS OFFERING PROTECTION AGAINST CUTANEOUS 
PHOTODAMAGE. Sung K. Kong Douglas B. Brown, Tsunemlchl Takeuchi, Ann VXa Palrlck H. Chan~! JOUni Ditto ana Enc F. Bernstein. Department of Dennatology 
a Cutaneous BIO ogy arid Department 01 BlOcnemlstry and Molecular Biology. 
Thomas Jefferson Unlverstty, Philadelphia, PA. 
Chronic sun·exposure causes major aile rations In the supe~lcial dennis 01 sun-
damaged skin, resulting In lhe deposition 01 massive amounts 01 abnormal elasllc 
materfal, termed solar elaslosls. Previous wort< has demonslrated that deposition 01 
solar elaslosis resulls lrom Increased elastin promoter activity. Using a previously 
described line of transgenic mice which expresses the human elastin promoter linked 10 
a chloramphenicol acetyl lransferase reporter gene, we have developed a system 
which can rapidly, and wllh high sensitivity, quantitate lhe ablilly of various 
compounds to protect against solar simulating radiation and utlravlolet A radiation 
(UVA). We applied vehicle lotion and sunscreens with sun protection lactors (SPF) 01 
2. 4,8, and 15 to Ihe backs of mlcelollowed by 30 human minimal erythema doses 01 
solar simulating radial lon, for Ihree conseculive days. Sunscreens of SPFs 2, 4, 8, 
and 15 resulted In a reduction 01 promoter activity by 2.8,42.5,58.1, and 70.3~, 
respectively. Mice receiving the Iolion vehicle alone demonstrated a 5·fold Increase f1 
promoter activity and were trealed only 2 days due to developmenl 01 erythema on 
treated skin. By utilizing fibroblast explants lrom the skin 01 transgenic mice, a highly 
sensitive in VItro system has also been developed to discern the sunscreening 
abilities of a product from its other UV·prolective properties. 
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UVB-INDUCED DISRUPTION OF MURINE EPIDERMAL PERMEABILITY 
BARRIER IS DEPENDENT UPON T-CELL ·MEDIATED EPIDERMAL 
HYPERPLASIA. Yoshikazu Uchida I", Akinori Haratake', Peter M Eliasl, awl 
Walter M HQUeranl. Dept Dermatologyl, Univ. California, tit Derm. Service, V. A. 
Medical Center, San Francisco, CA; and Cosmetics Laboratoryl, Kanebo Ltd., Japan. 
Ultraviolet (V V) irradiation induces a variety of responses in skin including a 
disruption of epidermal permeability banier function. Our previous studies have shown 
that both an epidermal proliferative response nnd T-cell mediated events contribute to 
the U:VB-induced nbrogation of the permeability barrier. To investigate the relationship 
between T-ceUs and the hyperproliferative response, we frrst compared the epidermal 
proliferative response to UVB (0.15 Jlcm': peak 305 nm) in normal hairless (hrihr) vs. 
athymic (BALB nude) mice. Incorporation of PHJ-thymidine into DNA was increased 
420-570% in VVB-treated vs. untreated hairless mouse epidermis. an incrense whicb 
preceded the VVB-induced increase in transepidermal water loss (TEWL). In contrast. 
both the hyperproliferative response to UVB and the subsequent banier alterations were 
significantly diminished in athymic compared with hnirless mouse epidermis (Le .• 
increased only 157% and 160%. respectively. over untreated athymic controls). 
Histologic analysis also revea.led diminished hyperplnsin in athymic vs. immuno-
competent hnirless mouse epidermis. both at 48 and 72 hrs following UVB, consistent 
with a decreased hyperplastic response in the absence ofT cells. Fina.lly, transplantation 
of PHA-activatcd T cells (isolated from previously UVB-irradiated hairless mice) into 
athymic animals immediately after VV irradiatinn, restored the sensitivity of athymic 
epidermis to UVB-induced permeability barrier disruption (i.e. , 4.8-fold increase over 
non-transplanted athymic controls). Transplantation alone did not influence banier 
function in non-irrndiated controls. These data indicate that T ceUs nre significant factors 
in acute UVD~induced disruption of mammalian epidermal permeability barrier function, 
possibly through stimulation of epidermal hyperplasia. 
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IlfTLUENcz or PERMEABILITY BARBIER DISRUPTION AND ARTI[ICIAL BABRI!R 
REPAI R ON gPIPERMAL DIfFERENTIATION 
Swarna Ekanoyako-Hudiya o oe li19Q. Ehrhardt Prokgcb. DOpArtment Qf 
Dermatolooy. UniyerBity of Riel. Kial GormAny 
Previoyoly, it wao Dhown that cutaneoua barriar pertubation leado 
to an incraftlle in epidermal lipid- and DNA-BynthGtoie (J. Lipid Relil. 
281 746-152, 19871 .J. Clin t Inveot. 8'1: 1668-1613, 1991). We now 
•• ked it barrier pertubation and artificial barrier repair aloo 
int" luQnceo keratin and cornified envelope proteine involved in 
epidermal differentiation . CutaneoYa barrier pertubation was achieved 
in hairless mouse okin Bnd in human akin by treAtments with acetone 
until a 5-20 fold inereaoe in TEWL was achieved. In addition, groups 
of hairleoo mice ware immediatly occluded aftor barrier diaruption by 
a tightly tittin9 latex wrap. In biopoie oamploo 6-72 hra. after 
treatment epidermal keratins were determined by high resolution two-
d1.mena ional 901 electrophoresis (iooalectric tocuuing or noneguilib-
rium pH grAdient in the firot dimongion) and by an anti-K6 antibody. 
In 4dcUtion, the axproeoion of the cornified onvelopo proteina 
l orierin and lnvolucrin wero determined by monoclonal antibodiea . 
Treatment of hair lea a mouoe okin by acatone for 2-5 minutea led to 
the exprofJsion of the hyperprol1.!8ration .aaoelated keratins KG and 
1.l7 at 12, 24, 48, and 72 hro . after treatment . Involuerln 
oxpreaaion , which was reotrlcted to the granular layers in normal 
human akin, showed an extension to tho I!Ipinoua layer. 24 to 72 hre. 
after acetone treatment. In contrast, lorierin exprQ8uion after 
acetone treatment wau unchanged. Following la.tex occluoion a.fter 
barrier dioruption Keratin 6 and 17 and tho extended involucrin 
Qxprsllllion could also be shown. 
In summary, our otudieo shoW' that artificial cutaneoull barrier 
pertubation by acotone leada to the expre811ion of the 
hyperprollieration-aB8ociated keratins K6 and K17 and a premature 
expression of involucrin. A.rtificial barrier ropair by latex 
occluaion did not prevent these changes in epidermal ditfGrentiation . 
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CHANGES IN ACTIVITIES OF GLUCOSYLCERAMIDE SYNTHASE 
AND p-GLUCOCEREBROSIDASE DURING EPIDERMAL BARRIER 
ONTOGENESIS. Karen Hanley Yan Jian~ Peler M Elias MolY L WjI!inms. 
and Kennelh R FeineQld Dopartments of Dermatology and Medicine, U.C.S.F. 
& VA Medical Center. S.F. CA. 
Glucosylceramides arc delivered to the stratum corneum interstices by exocytosis 
of lamellar body contents. These precursor lipids are tben hydrolyzed to 
ceramides. major lipid components of the lamellar btlaycrs whIch .~c.dlate 
epidermal permeability barrier function. In this study, we measured nCUvlues of 
the e nzymes responsible for tbe synthesis of glucosylceramide and ceramide, 
UDP-glucose ceramide glucosyltransferase (GC synthase) and glueocerebrosidnse 
(~-GlycCer'ase), respectively, during retal barrier ontogenesis. Activities were 
first measured in epidermis from rats of gestational ages 17 through 21 days. GC 
synthase nctivity peaked on day 19. a time which precedes barrier formation, 
whereas ~-GlycCer'nse activity rose during ba~e.r f~rm.tion. exhibiting a 5-fold 
increase between days 17 and 2 J. Enzyme aC!1vlUes m skin explants from day J 7 
fetal rats, incubnted up to 4 days in hormone- and serum-free medin, paralleled 
those measured at corresponding time points in 1llQfil. I~cubation with 
glucocorticoids or thyroid honnone in.Yilr2, which we have preVIOusly shown to 
accelerate banier formation, had no effect on GC synthase acUVlty. In contrast, 
both glucocorticoids and thyroid honnone stimulated ~-G1ycCer'ase activity 4-
fold. Finally. inhibition of ~·GlycCer'ase with conduritol B ep?~de. prevented 
fetal barrier develnpment and was accompamed by abnormaliues m lamellar 
bilayer ultrastructure. These data indicate that boUI the synthesis and hydrolysis 
of glucosylcernmide are regulaled during fetal barrier manrration. Furthermo!"" 
the processing 'of glucosylceramide to cerarnidc is essenual for fctal bamer 
ontogenesis. 
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AIR EXPOSURE ACCELERATES FETAL EPIDERMAL BARRIER 
FORMATION. K Hanley Y Jjang PM Elias M L Willi ams and 
K R Feingold Depnrtments of Dermatology & Medicine, V.C.S.F. & V A 
Medical Center. S.F. CA. 
The development of the epidcrmal permeability barrier occurs during late 
gestation. Therefore, the very preterm infant lacks a competent banier, resulting 
in fluid imbalance, difficulties in temperature control, and sepsis. However, 
regardless of gestationat age, rapid acceleration of barrier maturation . occurs 
fnItowing birth. with the stimulus presumably the change from a flUId to .a 
gaseous environment. In the present s tudy, we examined the effects of air 
exposure on banier formation illritm. Skin cxplants from day 17 fetal rats '."ere 
incubated either submerged (corresponding to the in IllQfil environment) or hfted 
to the air-medium interface (corresponding to the neonatal environment). A 
competent banier formed after 4 days under submerged conditions, mirroring the 
inlllQfil time course of maturation. In contrast, banier formation was accelera~d 
in lifted explants, with a competent barrier present after only 2 days. HIstologIC 
and ultrastructural correlates of banier formation were also accelernted in hfted 
explants. Prevention of water loss through occlusion with a water- impermeable 
membrane delayed barrier formation. producing a developmental time course 
identical to that for submerged explants. Glucocorticoids and thyroid honnone. 
which we have previously shown accelerate barrier formation in submerged 
explants. did not further accelernte barrier maturation in lifted explants. Thus. 
factors which accelerate barrier (onnalion in ll.I.C.m. may Dot accelerate .ItS 
formation after birth. These data indicate that air exposure accelerates bamer 
ontogenesis in .Yilr2, suggesting that water flux may be an important signal for the 
rapid barrier formation that occurs in premature infants. 
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BARRIER STATUS REGULATES mRNA LEVELS OF AHPIlIREGULIN, TGF BETA AND NGF 
IN MURINE EPIDERMIS. A. Liou, P.M. Elias , C. Grun feld , K. R. Feingold 
and 1... C. Wood. Departments of MedicJne and Dermatology, University of 
Ca1ifornis, San ,,'r-anciseo and Department of Vetera ns Affairs Medical 
Center, Son Francisco, CA. 
Dls ruptlon of the murine permeability barrier by solvents or t ape 
stripping stimulates a homeos t a tic repair res pons e which includes 
increased epiderma l DNA synthesis . To identify potential me diators of 
the increase 1n DNA synthesis, we measured epidermal levels of mRNAs 
encoding various growth factors after ncute barrier disruption . mRNAs 
for amphlregu lln and NGF were each elevated over controls at 30 mine, 
reached peak l evels of l2-30-fold at 1-2h, and returned to control 
levels by 6h a fter tape s tripping . A similar time course for the 
increase of o.mphlrcgulin and NGF mRNAs wllS observed af ter a cetone. 
treatment. Furthermore. artificial res toration of the barrier by Latex 
occlusion itnIl1cdiately following acute barrier disruption inhibited the 
increase in epidermal amphiregulin and NCF tuRNA levels. indicating that 
barrier s t a tus regulates the production of these growth factors. mRNA 
levels of TGF beta 1 were unchanged at early times, and decreased by 
50% 6h after tape stripping . while mRNA levels of TGF alpha remained 
unchanged at all timas after a cute barrier disruption. These results 
sUBgest that barrier disruption increases amphiregulin and NGF, and 
decreases ICF beta 1. a n inhibitory growth factor. Toge ther, thesc 
r egulators of kera tinocyte growth and differentiation may be 
responsible for the increased proliferative rcaponse that i s associated 
with barrie r dis ruption. 
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INTERFERON INDUCIBLE PROTEIN 10, TNF-a & IFN--r ARE CO.EXPRESSED fN 
CUTANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA LESIONS. Andreas Sarris, Rose Ulmer, Danai Dallam, 
Clotilde Jackow & Madeleine Duvic. Sects. Lymphoma & Dem18tology. MD Anderson Cancer 
Ctr, and Dept. Derm. Uoiv . Tex Med Soh, Houston Texas. . 
Interferon inducible protein 10 (IP-lO), a chemokinc that is chemotactic for CD4+ ccll.s In 
vivo and in vitro is hypothesized to participate in the T cell epiderrnotropism of crCL. Since 
-,-IFN and TNP", may synergistically induce IP-IO expression (J Immunol 154 (10): 5235. 
19951, we evaluated cytokines in CTCL lesions by immunohistochemistry and by RT-~R wl~h 
Southern hybridization for confim13tion. IP-IO was expressed all 50 crCL lesIOns ~ID 
supra basal epidermis and also in lymphocytes in 3 lesions. Sufficient tissue was presc~t ~; 
costaining of an 3 cYlokines in 14 lesions. lP-l0. TNF-o aoo IFN-"'( were co-cllpressed m 
of 32 lesions nnd IP-tO with TNF-a in all 34. 
MF-untx l\lF'-tx SS Tumor TolltilesioDS 
IP-1O <2+ 6 7 4 0 17 
>2+ 9 6 2 0 17 
TNF-a <2+ 8 6 4 2 20 
>2+ 8 0 6 0 t4 
INF--r <2 + 5 6 5 2 18 
>2+ 8 0 6 0 14 
. ·th · crCL lesions RT-PCR for TNF-a and 1'-IPN mRNAs confirmed their expressIon w~ ID TNF d 
Staining appeared to decrease following ulerapy or lesions. IP-IO may be induced bYnd an 
IFN in CTCL lesions and there may be synergism between the 2 cytokincs in its J llctlOn. 
Cytokinc networks may be a target for improving crCL therapy in the future. 
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MAST CELLS AND KELOID FORMATION. 1\. PAUL KELLY, Division of Dermatology, 
King/ Drew Medical center, Los Angeles, CA. peishu Zheng, and Bernett 
L Johnson, DepartlOOnt of Dermatology, University of pennsylva~ 
Philadelphia, PA. 
Mast cella have been reported to be increased in keloids I hypertro-
phic scars, and other fibroplastic diseases. To further evaluate the 
role of mast cells in keloid formation we biopsied 4, areas on the same 
patient for light and electron microscopy: (1) Clinically normal skin 
1 an from the keloid border (CNS) : (2) the outer inflamnatory border of 
the l<eloid(IBK); (3) the inner noninflanrnatory border of the keloid 
(NBK); and (4) the central regressed area of the keloid(CRK). Tissue 
for e lectrorunicroscopy was fixed in 2% Glutaraldehyde, post-fixed in 1% 
osmium Tetroxide, dehydrated and e!lbedded in Epon, processed for 1 
micron sections, mounted on copper grids and examined with a Hitachi 
7000 electronmicroacope. For light mic['oscopy, the specimens were fixed 
in buffered formalin. parafin sections were stained with hematoxylin-
eosin and Gie""",. Light microscopy revealed mast cell .. about the 
dermal vessels in CNS but none were seeO in the interstit.ial areas. 'It\e 
lSX had numeroue rtII!ist cells in the area of fibrosis, whereas mast celIe 
were mainly perivascular in NBK~ Mast cells were found in the dermis 
associated with fibroblasts in CRK. In comparison to CNS, electron-
microscopy of the IBK revealed increased mast cells among the collagen 
bundles instead of the usual perivascular location.. They ...,ere: large 
and intact with increased cytoplasmic activity. 'nle number of rough 
endoplasmic reticula, mitrochondria, and cytoplasmic filaments was in-
creased. DegranUlation was not noted and moat of the mast cells formed 
a pseudopod-like extension across the adjacent fibroblast surface_ Thus 
mast cell-fibroblast interaction seems to play an important role in 
keloid formation. 
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AN AP-1 BINDING SEQUENCE IS ESSENTIAL FOR REGULATION 
OF THE HUMAN ,,2(1) COLLAGEN (COL1A2) PROMOTER 
ACTIVITY BY TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR-p. Alil1n 
Mauviel Kee-Yang Chung. Akhllesh Agarwal, and Joyni UiUo, 
Department of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology, Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia, PA. 
Prevlous studies have shown that transforming growth factor·~ (TGF·P) and tumor 
necrosis factor·a (TNF·a) exert opposite modulation of type I cOllagen gene expression 
in tiQroblasts. To line·map the co"esponding response elemenls in the human a2(I) 
collagen (COL lA2) promoter, we have generated a series of 5'-deletion 
promoter/chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAD reporter gene constructs. Cell 
transfection assays using human dermal and NIH 3T3 fibroblasts identified the region 
located betwe~n residues ·265 and ·241 .. as critical for both the TGF·p response and 
the antagonistiC effect of TNF·a. Gel mobility shift assays Indicated that nuclear factor 
binding Is competed by AP·l, but n~t "iF· 1. Or NF·KB, oligonucleotides. Mutations in the 
potentral AP·l blndl~g site located Within thiS short region 01 promoter indicated that this 
element plays a Significant role In the basal promoter activity. Furthermom, this 
sequence Is essential lor TGF·O response, and does not require the presence 01 the 
three Spot binding sites located further upstream, between nucleotides ·273 and ·304. 
In addition, over·expression of c·jun in <:o-transfection experiments with COLI A2 
promoter/CAT constructs blocked the TGF·p response, further Implicating Ap·l in the 
regulation of COL 1 A2 .gene expression. Our resulls clarify the molecular mechanisms 
Involved In the regulaDon 01 type I collagen gene expression by growth tactors and 
lurther emphasize. the Importance 01 AP·l driven transcription in mediating TGF·Jl eHects 
on gene transcnptron. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A BIMODAL CIS-REGULATORY ELEMENT 
ENCOMPASSING CANONICAL AP-1 BINDING SITE IN THE 
PROXIMAL PRUMOTER REGION OF THE HUMAN DECORIN 
GENE. Karaten Korang, Manorsnlan SIIotrs. Renato V. lozzo, 
Jounl Ultto and Alain Mauvlet. Departments of Dermatology and 
Cutaneous Biology, and Pathology and Cell Biology, Jellerson Medical 
College, Philadelphia. PA. 
We have previOUsly descrIbed an Inhibitory element, located between residues ·ISS 
and ·140 of the human decorin promoter, lhal mediates the etreel 01 TNF·o on derorin 
gene expression (Mauviet et aI. , J. Bioi. Chem. 270:11692·11700, 1995). tn this 
report, we show that interleukln-l (IL·l), a ptelotropic cytokine that shares a wide 
variety of biological activities with TNF·o, utilizes the same cis-etement to upregulate 
decorin gene expression. We demonstrate that IL·l enhances the expression 01 the 
ht.man dea>rin gene by activation of the corresponding promoter, as shown in 
transient cell transleellon experiments using dacorin promoter/chloramphmlcol acetyl 
transterase (CAT) repoller gene constructs . Using various dacorln promoter/CAT 
deletion constructs. we found that both the Inhibitory elleet 01 TNF·a and the 
stlml.iatory ellect ollL·l are mediated by a 4S·bp segment 01 the promoter, between 
residues ·188 and ·140. This lB!lion. which contains a camntcal Ap·1 binding site. 
TGAGTCA, mediates the antagOnistic action of these two cytoklnes. Over·expresslon 
of c-Jun reduces the basal activity 01 derorln promoter constructs. while Inversely, 
over-expresslon 01 an antisense c·jun conslruct potentiates the stimulatory etlact ot IL· 
1 and reverses the response to TNF·a. These data Indicate that the region between 
residues ·188 and ·140 within the human deCOlin promoter lunctlons as a blmodat 
regulatory cls-<llement, and allows transcriptional repression by the c.JunJAp·1 
system. 
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Combinatorial regulation of human Involucrln promoter activity by 
modulator, silencer and enhancer elements. Eric B. Banks, James F. Crish 
Jean F. Welter and Richard l. Eckert Departments of Dermatology and 
Physiology/Biophysics, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, 
Cleveland, OH. 
Human involucrin (hINV), a cornified envelope precursor, is specifically 
expressed in the suprabasal epidermal layers. A 2,473 bp segment 01 the hlNV 
gene upstream regulatory region confers tissue·speclfic and differentiation· 
appropriate expression in transgenic mice. In vitro, a reporter vector, pINV· 
2473, containing this region, is only active in keratinocytes. Promoter truncation 
and directed mutation experiments indicate that distal activator protein·1 site 
(AP1-S) is necessary for optimal transcriptional activity in keratil1ocytes. In the 
present study, we demonstrate that a 52 bp region centered on AP1·5 is a 
strong enhancer element. This enhancer cooperates with two other 
transcriptional regulatoiy regions: a silencer and a transcription modulator. The 
silencer element nearly eliminates the activity of the 52 bp enhancer. The 
modulator element has no transcriptional activity alone, but enhances the activity 
of the 52 bp enhancer. Two factors, Spl end API (junB, lunD and Fra· l) are 
important for optimal activity of the 52 bp enhancer. Based on these results, we 
propose a tentetive combinatorial regulatory model whereby the net enhancer 
activity 01 the 700 bp region containing the enhancer, silencer and modulator 
elements is determined by the leve) and activity of transcription lactDrs binding to 
each region. 
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N.zativ. re&ulation or AP·ltranscriplional activity in dilTerenliatin& mouse 
keratlnocytu 
Susan E. Rutberg, Enrique Sacz', Bruce Spiegelman' and StUIlri H. Yuspa. Laboratory of 
Cellular Carcinogenesis and Tumor Promotion. NCI, Bethesda, MD t0892 and 'Dann·Farber 
Cancer Institute, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115 
The AP·I transcription factor complex participates in U,e regulation oCkeratinocyte-specil'ic 
genes. We have shown that Fra·2, Jun B and Jun D are induced in mouse keratinocytes 
stimulated to differentillle In vitro by the addieion of calcium 10 lite medium. In vivo, Fra·2 
and Jun B are localized 10 the granular layer of mouse skin while Jun D and Fra·t loc~lize 10 
lite spinous IllYer, indicaling !hal distinct heterodimeric AP-I complexes contribute to 
regulatol)' evenls thlll occur during different stages of kerntinocytc maturation. Here, we 
demonstrate that AP·I transcriptional activity is decrensed in differentiated keratinocytes in 
vilro, as measured by a 5xTRECAT reporter construcl. The activity of this reporter is 
incrensed, however, in cells treated with 12·0·tetradecanoylphorbol· I)·acetate (fPA), 
through a mechanism dependent upon the activity of c~Fos since the TRE reporter remained 
unaffected by TPA in c-fos null kerntinocyles. Exogenous expression of Fra·2 and Jun B 
inhibited TRECAT activity in TPA·\reated cells suggesting that the Fra·21Jun B heterodimcc 
contributes 10 the decreased activity of !he TRECAT reporter in differentiating keratinocyles 
as well. Together these data suggestlhatlhe induction of Fra·2 in lite granular layer of the 
epidennis may confer negative transcriptional activity On AP·I regulated genes wi!hin a 
subsel of differentiating kern"nocytes. Targel genes for suppression by Fra·2 are currently 
under investigation. 
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ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATtON ACTtVATES MATRIX METAL\.OPRO'IllINASES VIA. AN 
COMPLEXES COMPOSED OF C·JUN. JUN·S. JUN.D. C·FOS, FRA·t AN\) FRA·2 TIlROUGH 
BQTH POST·TRANSLATIONAL AND TRANSCRIPTIONAL MECHANISMS IN HUMAN SIUN IN 
VIVO. HS Tah"" ZO Wan" OJ Fi ' her and 1l Voo!h .... Department or Dtrmalology. Univomty 01 
Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI 
In buman skin. \r,uJscriptJon factO! AP·t i, activalcd in!1:SpOnsc to ullriviolel irradiation (UVB). aod 
reguJates ClCprtSSion or malrix-dcgrading melaltopfo\cina9CS, which contain AP·l tupOf\9C clementi in 
~~i:~r:u~~'b~~Ii~cri~':1o~t ~~~~n.~~ ~~~~.~~OiJV!oi~r:~£i:~2~~ 
complexes largely dictatcs AJ'-l function. We have i.nvestigated exprcssiOd of jW1 and (os family 
member>. and their regulation by UVB in buman skin. Each jon and foo eDNA. was tr.wcnbcd aJId 
tran.slatcd In vItro, nod these proteins served 10 verify antibody specificilY. and as oontrolJ f~ 
immunoblolS and gel ",,,,,dation supe"liliIs. Immunobtot anaIy,i, or nuctear extracts rrom human skin 
reveilcd sigruficanl Cll;pRSSion of JUD-B, jun-D, c-res. rna I, and fill 1. c-Jun was minimally detectable: 
and {os B was undetectable. Similar result& were obtained with R1pcrshifls. with the exception that Co 
jun was 00\ dclCC\able. due \0 its low abundanc::e. Treatment of human skin with lMED UVB inm::as;.:d 
AP·I DNA binding 2.9±O.25·fold (n-6. p<O.OJ). This AP·J activation IICal1TCd withia JO minutes ~ 
remained elevaled for at least 24 hours. At times less than four hours pOSt UVD trc:atrnenl no change lQ 
content of any ju.1l or Cos protein. mca&u.red by lmmunoblot. was observed. Thus, at early times aftet 
UVB CXposuI<:, incrcasod AP·J DNA bjndin~ resulls from posHlllnsJalionai modification. In oonlBS1. 
8·24 hoUB aner UVB exposure tevels of c·Juo and Jun B proleins were Increased J.8±O.6.fatd (~ 
p<O.Ot). Level. or jW\ D, and c·r ... Fro·t. and F",·2 protei .... however, ",mained uncbang<:d. 
rncrcases in c·jun and )un B proteins parallcled increases in their mRNA levels (J.O±O.S3, n-11, lAd 
J.t±O.J7. n- 8. n:opccUvtly). 8 hours post INS. Jncn:ascd tevels of c-jun andjun B proteins pn><:<lllod 
induction of the AP·t·rel!Ulatcd mctalloproleinases, ",,"age...., gelatinase B. and stromelysin L ....,.. 
lrul5criplS wele eJev.,ed 6O±14·fold. S.6±J.S·fold. and J2±7·fold (n=17. p<jl.OI) 24 hours pc<! UVB. 
rcspoctivdy. We propose the following model : irnmcdiate activation of oonstitulive1y expressed AP-J 
by UVB leads to subsequent elevations of c-jun and jun B, through known me:chaoisms of direct or 
cytokino-mcdiatcd IranscriptionaJ autoinduction. TIm induction of c-jun and jun B results in ~
of AP·I complexes thai arc functionally competent to lransactivatc mctalIoprotcinasc promoterS ~ 
5lhnulating their transcription. 
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API ACTIVITY REGULATES THE SPECIFICITY OF EXPRESSION FROM THE PROXIMAL 
PROMOTER or THe HUMAN I'ROFILAGGRlN GENE IN CULTURED KERATINOCYrES. 
~ PM Steinert gild N G Markoya Laboratory of Skin Biology, N IAMS. NIH, 
Bethesda, Maryland 20892·2755 . 
The human profilnccrin gene is expressed in terminally diHcrentinting epidl'cmnl cell t<; ill 
vivo and in cultured normal human epidermal kcratinocytes ;11 vitro. We have es tablished 
that an API recognition motH in the vicinity of the transcriptional Initiation site plnys a 
critical role in the kcratinocyte specificity of the expression. Deletion of this API motif in the 
context of the 5' upstrcilm sequences up to position -1532 invariably reduces the expression by 
more than two-fold and obliterates the kcratinoeyle spedficty of the transcription. Dnndshift 
analy~i!i. revealed thot the APt motif interacts with '-jun, jun Band jun D, ns well f1S with c-(os 
tra nscription fnctors in kcratinocyle nuclear extracts. No binding to fra 1, (ra 2 and fos B 
proteins was observed. To elucidate lhe role of c- fos and the individual jun proteins Ihe 
profilaggrin transcription, normal human epidermal keratinocytcs were co--transfected with 
~i1d type and API deletion profit aggrin constructs and with expression vectors carrying eDNA 
sequences for c-(os. c-jun. a dominnnt negative mumnl o( c-jun with a truncated transactivating 
domain, and jun Il. The forced expression of c-jun resulted in a marked up-regulation of 
expression from the profllaggrin constructs containing the intact APl site but had no eHcet on 
the API deletion construclo;. Simultoneous ro-transrection of c-fos and c-jun had an even more 
pronounced effect In conliusl. the transactivating mulant of c-jun reduced the level of expression 
by 90%_ The positive effect of c-jun on the profitag&rin tranScription was ronfinned by forcing 
expression of c-jun in undifrerenlialed F9 embryonal carcinomn cells. In simple epithelial HeLa 
celis, the <'tlivity of the pro£ilaggri n constructs did not depend on the APt binding and the 
transactivaling (unction of c-jun wos not required. CO· lransfection o( Jun B strongly 
downregulated transcription from the profilaggrin constructs In all cell types. The effect did not 
d epend on binding al the API 5ile. Thus it appears that APt activity ploys [1 complex 
multifactorial role in the regulation o( tranScription of the profilaggrln gene and in R cell type 
speci fic manner. 
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ROLE OF RANKING SEQUENCES FOR THE ICAM-1 NF-tCB RESPONSE 
ELEMENT INTNF-a-MEDIATED UPREGULTION OF GENE EXPRESSION. U!ni 
L .L. Paxton Lion-Jie Li Shubhada Naik NaoJal;a Shibagal;i and S Wright Caughmnn 
Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA 30322. 
Cytokine-induced regulated expression of ICAM-I is a critical component in 
inflammation and immune responSCll. We have identified a region of tlle human ICAM-1 
5' regulatory region which is necessary and sufficient for TNF-a-mediated induction of 
gene expression. This region contains a mndified NF-KB binding site which interacts 
with the NF-dl prOlein p65 in colnInsfection studies and p65 and p50 in mobility 
supershift assays. MUlational analysis demonstrates that specific 5' and 3' flanking 
sequences surrounding this NF-K8 binding site are necessary for TNF-o.-mediated 
induction or ICAM-I transeription in C32 melanoma cells and human dcnnal 
microvascular endothelial cells. When the decameric ICAM-I NF-K8 site is converted to 
a consensus NF-K8 site, it is fully capable or competing for complex formation in an 
EMSA while the ICAM-1 NF-K8 site alone can not. When this consensus NF-KB site is 
linked to the lCAM- 1 NF-K8 flanking sequences and used as a probe, it fonns 
complexes which migrate differently from the wild-type lCAM-1 probe, The dccnrncric 
lCAM-1 NF-KB site alone and Ibe ICAM-I NF-KB site wilb flanking regions compete 
less efficiently fpr complex fonnation than docs the consensus NF-KB site alone. In UV 
crosslinking/SDS-PAGE analysis, protein(s) othcr than those corresponding to p50 and 
p65 also bind to both Ibe wild-type lCAM-1 and consensus NF-<B/ICAM-I nanking 
sequence probes. On the basis of these studies and the interaction of NF-KB prolcins 
with non-NF-<B prOlcins in the regulation of other genes, the involvement of an 
additional nuclear protein that complexes with either NF-K8 protein, or with DNA 
nanking the ICAM-I NF-<8 binding site is proposed. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF NOVEL GLUCOCORTICOID RESPONSE 
ELEMENTS (GREs) IN HUMAN ELASTIN PROMOTER: 
NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE SPECIFICITY OF THE RECEPTOR 
BINDING. Maaaly pel Monaco, Sean a Covello, Gwen Gillnger, 
May Wy. Gerald Litwack. and Jounl Uilto. Depls. Dennatology and 
Cutaneous 8iology, and Pharmacology, Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Glucocorticosterolds exert Iheir action on Ilene expression through aclivation of 
cytoplasmic receplors which bind to GREs, CIS, regulatory sequences In the promoler. 
The consensus GRE consIsts of two half·sites (underlined), separated by Ihree 
nucleotides: AGAACAGAGTGTTCT. We have recently cloned the entire human elastin 
gene, inciuding-::![2Kb of fJie5'=lIBnking DNA. Nucleotide sequencing of the promoter 
region disclosed the presence of three putative GREs, with the downstream half·sile 
sequence, TGTTCC, having homology wilh the consensus GRE, while Ihe upslream 
half-sites showed no homology. To examine Ihe functionality of these putative GREs In 
binding the ~Iucocorticosteroid receplors, we perfonned gel mobility shift assays with 
synthetic oligomers contaInIng the putalive GREs and a recomblnanl truncated 
glucocMicosteroJd receptor, expressed in baculovlrus system, which Is constitulively 
activated due to absence 01 the ligand bindin~ domain. All three GREs Identified in the 
elastin promoter bound the receplor in a specillc manner. The most upslream GRE in the 
elastin promoter was also shown to compele for binding of the receplor to the 
consensus GRE. Nonconservative substilutlon of sIngle nucieotides (positions 1-6) 
within Ihe downstream half·site of the elastin GRE indicated that mutations In the 
positions 1-3 had little effect. while mutations In positions 4-6 rendered the oligomer less 
effective in competing for the binding. These observations Indicate thaI the downslream 
half-site of GREs in Ihe human elastin promoter is sufficienl for receptor binding and 
certain nucleotides are critical for the efficient binding. . . 
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NF-KB AND AP-l MODULATION OF HUMAN 0.2(1) COLLAGEN 
(C0L1A2) PROMOTER ACTIVITY. Kee-Yang Chung, Jounl Ultto, 
and Alain Mauvlel Department 01 Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology, 
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
ElucIdation of the cis-elements of the COL 1 A2 gene and their 
corresponding regulatory transcription factors is an essential step in 
understanding the cytokine-mediated molecular pathways of extracellular 
matrix deposition during development and in fibrotic diseases. Toward this 
aim, using a series of 5' deletion promoter/CAT reporter gene constructs, we 
have mapped the TGF·p response element to a short region of the COL1 A2 
promoter, between resIdues -265 and -241 , that contains both an AP-1 and 
an overlapping NF-<B binding sile. This region is sufficient to confer the 
antagonistic activity of TNF·" on Ihe TGF·p effect . Site· directed mutagenesis 
indicated that the AP·1 , but not the NF-.B binding site, is essential for TGF·p 
upregulatlon of CaLl A2 promoter activity. However. co-transfection 
experiments with expression vectors for various NF-<B sub-units, togelher 
with COL1A2 promoter/CAT constructs indicate that, (I) basal transcriptional 
activity is enhanced by p50 bul not by p65; (ii) over-expression of p105 
subunit results in markedly enhanced TGF-p responsiveness; and (iii) p65 
partially prevents TGF-p response. All these effects are lost when the NF-.cB 
binding site is mutated. attesting to their specificily. Collectively. these results 
suggest that NF-<B, due to the close proximily of the corresponding cis· 
element with the AP-l binding sile, may alter the accessibility of the latter site 
to AP-1. and consequently modifies the transcriptional activity of the COL1 A2 
promoter, and its regulation by TGF-~. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE TNFa RESPONSIVE ELEMENT OF TIlE HUMAN K6 
KERATIN GENE PROMOTER 
Mavumi Komine Irwin M Freedbcrg and Miroslav Blumenberg Perelman Department of 
Dennatology, New York University Medical Center, NY, NY 
TNFa elicits various responses during cutaneous inflammation. One such effect is the 
induction of keratin K6 e.xpression in inflamed epidennis. Transcription factors activated by 
1NFa include NFtcBlc-rel, CIEBPINFIL-6, and AP-I. The K6 promoter has two putlltive 
AP-I sites although a construct that we mutated in both sites was induced to the same e><tent 
as the wild type, indicating that the AP-I sites play no role in TNFa signaling. Deletion 
analysis implicated the DNA sequence from -227 to -213 bp in the K6 gene promoter in 
TNFa regulation. This region and the adjacent sites bind transcription ractors ClE8PINFIL-6 
and NFKB/c-rel and also E2BP protein, as we have found previously. 
To chlll1lClerize further the specific binding proteins and the responsive region involved in 
TNFa induced inflammation, we introduced several mutations into cach binding site. Our 
resulls indicale that the ClEBPINFJL..6 site is most important for induction ofK6 expression 
in keratinocytes. We also co-transfccted the K6 promoter with constructs expressing p65, 
p50 and c-rel, components of the NFKB transcription factor. The co-transfected p65, but not 
p50 or c-rc~ induced K6 expression, which suggests that this factor actually controls 
transduction of the 1NFa signal. To elucidate Ibe controls of the signal transduction pathway, 
we used inhibitors of PC-PLC, PLA2. and PKC. The results implicated PC-PLC and PLA2, 
but not PKC as the proximate signals involved in induction of K6 by 1NFa in human 
epidennal keratinocytes. 
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GLUCOCORTICOSTEROIDS UPREGULATE HUMAN ELASTIN 
PROMOTER ACTIVITY IN THE SKIN OF TRANSGENIC MICE IN AN 
AGE-INDEPENDENT MANNER. Stacy Katchman, May Wu, Seana 
Covello, and Jounl Uitto Departments of Dermatology and Cutaneous 
Biology, and Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Jefferson MedIcal College. 
Philadelphia. PA. 
We have recently developed a homozygous transgenic mouse line thai expresses s.~ 
kb Of human elastin promoter linked to a CAT reporter gene In a IIssue·speclllc an 
developmentally regulaled manner. We have also shown Ihallhls promoler aclivily ca'1 
be· upregulated by e~her subcutaneous or Intraperitoneal injection Of by 1000Ica 
application 01 glucocortlcoslelOids. This effecl is mediated through Ihree g.lucocortlCOid 
responsIve elemenls (GREs) which have been Jdentilied wilhln lhe elashn PlOmote~ 
The glucooorticosteroJd effect was shown 10 be dose-dependenl , and the pea 
actIvation ollhe promoler after a single subculaneous injection occurred belween 12
rta nJdd 24 hours. Previous Indlcelions in the Iileralure have suggesled the glUCOCO ICO 
responsIveness 01 human elaslin promoter may be limned 10 the neonatal and early 
postnatal period. To test the age-dependent responsIveness 01 the hurnaectnede\asl:~ 
promoler. lransgenic mice. varying flOm 3 weeks 10 20 months of age, were InJ WI 
a single slbcutaneous Injection of dexamethasone (DEX), 101'9 in 200 fll of . saline. The 
Injected area of skIn was blopsied at 24 hours, and CA r acliv~y as an IndICatIOn °lft~e 
elaslln promoler acllvlly was delerrnined. The resulls indicated thaI DEX COnslS en .y 
enhanced the elastin promoler acllvity In mice of al\ differenl ages lesled. ~hUS , DEX IS 
capable 01 enhancing human elastin promoter activity In the skin of transgenIC ~ In an 
age-Independenl manner. SInce, we have recently proposed Ihls Iransgen~c mouse 
model as a biological syslem 10 lest lhe polency of various topIcal glucocortlCOSlerold 
preparallons. lhe resulls ollhese sludles imply lhal this model Is likely 10 be applicable 
also to the older skin. 
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ANALYSIS OF "[HE LAMA3 GENE REVEALS TWO PUTATIVE PROMOTERS. 
N Chauvin 0 Ferrigno ME Gall iano I P OnoDoe G Meneeuzzj D Abcrdam 
INSERM U385, UFR de Mtdccine, Av. de Vnlombrose, Nice, France. 
TI,e adhesion ligand laminin 5 is composed of three chains 0.3 , 1\3 and i2 which 
are encoded by distinct genes. Mutations in Inminin 5 hnve been shown to underlie 
some fonns of junctional epidermolysis bullosa, a recessive inherited skin disorder 
characterized by dysadhesion of the epidtrmis fTOm dermis. We previously related the 
. dOlling of thdull-lcnglh cDNAs coding for Ihe 'two aJA and aJB isoforms of mouse 
laminin a 3 chain. These two polypept ides harbor distinct N-terminal domains and 
display differenl ti ssue specific pallerns. To e.plore Ihe regulalory mechnnisms 
J;oveming Ihe focal e. pression of the lama3 gene, a mouse XEMBL genomic DNA 
hbrary wa< screened using probes correspondi ng 10 Ihe 5'-ends of each o.3A and a.3B 
eDNA. Analysis of two genomic clones revealed that the a3B-spccific exons arc 
located 5' to Ihe a.3A e.on and to Ihe sequences coding for Ihe domains common to 
both Isofonns. AnaJysis of the sequences upstream to the transcription start si te of 
polypeptide a.3A revealed the presence of a canonical TA TA 00'. Putative responsive 
elements, including two sites for the ubiquilous factors AP-I, five for AP-2, one for 
Sp I and NF-IL6 and a conserved sequence malching the keratinocyte-specific 
transcription factor KER- l were idenlified. TIle transcriptional stnn sile of the a3B 
cha!n was posi lioned. by primer extension unalysis ,42 bp upstream from the ATG 
'OIlIallon codon. DetiUled analysIS of a genomic 2 kb DNA frdgment 5' 10 the coding 
. sequences. of ~B detecled the p,esence or cls,u\'tiM.\iind iog si tes, 'includjng AP- I, 
AP-2 and CREB consensus scqucnces. Therefore, our observations strongly suggest 
that lama3 gene e.pression is driven by two pro moters. To verify this hypothesis, the 
putatIve promoter sequences for laminih chains a.3A and a.3B are tested by their ability 
10 dryve expression of n reporter gene in lrnnsfection experiments of cullured 
kemtlnocytcs. 
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LONG-PULSE, TUNABLE DYE LASER TREATMENT OF LEG 
TELANGIECTASIA, Eric F. Bernstein I Jason Lee I Joseph A. Lowery,' 
James C. Hsia! and Jounl Uitto' ' Department of Dennatology and 
Cutaneous Biology. Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA; 'Candela 
Corporation, Wayland, MA. 
The efficacy of the pulsed-dye laser (POL) operating at a 5B5 nm 
wavelength and 450 microsecond pulse duration is well established for 
c learing vascular lesions containing vessels of diameter less than 0 .1 mm, as 
In port wine stains. This technology has been less effective at clearing larger 
vessels. Major advances in POL technology have recently made it possible to 
expand to longer wavelengths, 595 and 600 nm, to provide deeper 
penetration into these larger vessels; and to a much longer pulse duration, 
1500 microseconds, which provides more uniform and sustained heating of 
larger vessels. These advances should result In better clearance of 
telangiectasias of the lower extremities, a lesion previously refractory to 
conventional POls. To test this hypothesis, leg telangiectasias of 16 patients 
were treated using a Candela ScleroLaser® with the aforementioned pulse 
duration arid wavelengths, wilh energy densities of 15 and 20 J/cm2, and a 
novel 2 x 7 mm elliptical treatment spot. Vessel sizes ranged from 0.2 to 1 mm 
in diameter. Six weeks fOllowing a single treatment, 38% of treatment sites 
cleared SO-I 00%, 58% cleared 10-50%, and only 4% demonstrated less than 
10% clearance. The most common side effect of treatment was 
hyperpigmentation in 34% of treated siles, with hypopigmentatlon resulting in 
16% of treated sites. Repeated laser treatments should result in significantly 
greater clearing of remaining ves sels. 
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RANDOMIZED, DOUBLE-BLIND, PLACEBO-CONTROLLED TRlAL OF 
BUSPIRONE IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS. ~ard J Shacpe, Beth Israel Hospital 
and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 
Fifty-<:ight patients with moderate atopic dennatitis received 8 weeks of systemic 
treatment with either buspirone (5 mg po t.i.d., quickly increasing to 10 mg po t.i .d.) 
or placebo capsules. The two treatment groups were comparable at SbJdy entry. The 
study endpoints were erythema, induration, pruritus, lichenification, vesiculation, 
crusting, oozing, and scaling of target lesions. Additionally, a global evaluation of 
the overall disease (all lesions) was made and compared to the baseline in each 
patient. The patients, also rated their own condition at scheduled visits and assessed 
their pruritus on a daily basis using a visual analog scale. Efficacy evaluations, at the 
end of the study based on fifty-seven patients, showed significantly greater improvement 
1T0m baseline in the buspirone treated group than in the placebo treated group for aU 
study endpoints. Thi. study provides encouragement to proceed to a larger randomiz.ed 
comparative study involving buspirone and placebo. The possible efficacy of bus pirone 
in atopic dennatitis might be due to a direct effect on neurocutaneous immune system 
interactions, andIor an indirect effect due to interruption of the itch-SCtlItch cycle andlor 
a direct immunomodul.tory effect ofbuspirone. 
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TREATMENT OF ALL STAGES OF CUTAN EOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMAS WITIl 
fRACTIONATED PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY USING TOPICAL S-AMINOLEVULINIC 
ACID (ALA-PDT). 0 Babich 1 Wbilakcr C Couli 0 D1.ird-WalWcC 1·11, Slol1 S Dozicc and 
~ Dcmlalology. Roswell Park Cancer Inst, Buffalo. NY. 
Topical ALA lcads to accumulation of the endogenous photosensitizer protoporphyrin rx 
within mal ignant and activated T cells and koratinocytcs. With appropriate dosimetry we have 
devised a clinically acceptabte form of ALA-PDT that is beneficial in all stages of cutaneous T 
cell lymphoma (ereL). In an ongoing study, >50 lesions covering >7500 em' have been 
treated in 3 patients with patches and thin plaques, 4 patients with thick plaquc and tumor-stage 
disease and I patient with all stages. Lesions included areas with ulcerated! necrotic epidennis, 
tumors up to I.S em thick and deeply ulcerated tumors with extensive bacterin I colonization. 2-
20% ALA in MS5A cream was applied overnight under occlusion. Treatment used 50-1 50 
1/cm' of 630 om dye laser light at 30-150 mW/em' . Some lesions were treated with a non-
coherent 590-700 om lnmp. In 2 patients, topical nitrogen mustard to comparable areas served 
as c.ontrols. Trco.lment.s repeated every 2-4 weeks. Responses were graded as 100% clinicaV 
histological resolution (CR), >90% (sCR), 51-90% (PR). 0-50% (MR), 0% (NR), or 
progressive disease (PO). With appropriate light intensities, we could get significant 
reductions in CTCL without epidemlnl toxicity other than mild desquamation, and with no 
dermol damage. Ulceraled epidemlis healed after one treatment; decp, infccted ulcers were 
sterilized by the PDT, and had rapid induction of granulation tissue. The number of treatments 
necessary to I'C3ch a given response depended on lesion thickness and the pace of the 
underlying disease. Patches and thin plaques resolved with an average < 2 treatments. 
Responses werc similar to nitrogen musl<\rd, but occurred much more rapidly. Tumors required 
5-7 treatment.s for histological CRs. At this point we have response rntes of about CR:z:.61 Y" 
sCR=20%, PR= 17% MR=2% and NR=PO=O%, lind arc continuing therapy on the non-CRs. 
fractionated topical ALA-PDT appears very effective for CTCL, and may be a useful 
supplcmenl or alternative to traditional therapeutic regimens. 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF TYPE 4 PHOSPHODIESTERASE INHIBITORS IN 
REDUCfNG ATOPIC DERMATITIS INFLAMMATORY PARAMETERS IN 
VITRO AND TN VIVO, Jon M Hanifin Sui C Chan John B Chen.' Deborah S 
Kirby' and Elhan S Weinec', Dept. of Dermatology, Oregon Health Sci, Univ., 
Portland, OR; 'Pfizer Central Research, Groton, CT. 
Increased cyclic AMP-phosphodiesterase (POE) activity in peripheral blood 
leukocytes is associated with the immune and inflammatory hyper-reactivity that 
characterizes atopic dermatitis (AD). Atopic PDE has high sensitivity to a variety of 
enzyme inhibitors (PDEi), suggesting a unique therapeutic advantage. We have 
combined ill vitro and in vivo studies of Type 4 PDE inhibitors in patients with AD to 
demonstrate antiwinflammatory effects. 
Mononuclear leukocyte POE activity was measured by radioenzyme assay, while 
prostaglandin E, (PGE,), IL-IO and JL-4 were measured in 24-hour culture 
supernatants by immunoassay. A topical PDE4 inhibitor applied to AD lesional skin 
was then assessed by double-blind, paired comparisons applied to symmetrically 
involved sites over a 28-day period. 
Wc demonstrated the abi lity of the inhibitors to reduce POE nctivity and PGE" IL-4 
and lL-I O production ill vitro. 'Ibe topieal PDE4 inhibitor, CP80,633, significandy 
reduced inflammatory parameters within three days. 
Phosphodiesterasc inhibitors modulate several pathways contributing to the 
exaggeraled immune and inflammatory responses in AD. 111is in vivo demonstration 
of anti-inflammntory efficacy may provide a useful alternative to the present over-
reliance on corticosteroid therapy in atopic disease. 
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MECHANISM ANO DURATION OF EFFECT OF TOPICAl BATH TRIOXSORAlEN IN 
PSORALENS PLUS ULTRAVIOLET-A liGHT (PUVAI THERAPY. J Connot. I Mali P 
~. D.porlmonl o{ D.rmolology, Frood.rl Hospllal. M.dlcal ColI.g. o{ WisconsIn, 
Milwaukee, WI 
Pooratons plu. ultmvlot.t·A (UV-A) tight (PUVA) pholocl\emolhe,apy Is an oUocllvo 
troatment modality used In the therapy 01 a variety ot dermatoses. The posslbl1lty of 8 
cumulative photaloxic effect has been notod by sovaral observers at the MeW 
dermatology clinic. The two-photon model 01 psora Is" 8cllvollon, In which the 
formation of photoactlvated psorolen-nuclolc acid adducls prevent cell ropllcatlon, has 
been Implicatod In the mechanism behind the biological and therapeutic effects of 
psora len and UV-A light. In this study, our goal was to determine the duration of eUect 
of topical trloxsoralen and whether the thooretlcal two-photon model was clinically 
vatid. We used topical bath lrloxsoralen with UV·A light In an observor blinded, two. 
phaso Irla1 Involving fifteen normal volunteers. Participants recolved bilateral arm 
psora len soaks followed by UV-A lIoht One arm acled as the control and the olhsr arm 
received variations In the number of psorals" soaks or UV-A light irradiation •. The 
minimal photoloxic dOSG of UV-A light required for eBch arm WBS compared In all 
volunteors. Sevoral clinically Imporlant results Wero obtalnod. First. this study gava 
evidonce to support on additive ef/ect 0 1 topical psoralen 88 shown by an InCr8811ing 
propensity lor photosensitivity as tho number of exposures to activated topical 
psoralans increased. Second. the loct that the acllvation of psoralen by UVA light was 
required for biologic affect lands support to tho two-photon modal. Thwd, the half-life 
01 activated topical trioxsoralon In situ appears 10 be relatively long, with biological 
offeet waning ovor tho course of "'-6 daya. Last, the therapoutlc Index for topical 
trloxsoraten with UVA Is relatlvoly narrow with tho dose required for tho minimal 
pholotoxlc doso (ory1homo) and that required tor blistering sometlmea being equivalent 
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IMMUNOSUPPRESSION BY ANTHRALIN. Rudolf E Schopf Bernd 
Raffel He lga Huber Thomas Dobmeyer, Department of Dermatology, 
Johannes Gulenberg Universily, Mainz, Germany. 
We asked whether there is an immunusuppressive effect of anthralin used 
for topical treatment of psoriasis. The following methods were employed: a) 
proliferative response of phytohemagglutinin- (PHA-) stimulaled peripheral 
blood lymphocytes (PBLs) quantitated by 3H-TdR incorporation, b) biological 
activity of IL-2 in PBL supernatants measured as cell proliferation of an IL-2-
dependent murine T cell line (CTLL), c) modulation of IL-2 receptor (CD25) 
expression assessed by flllW cylometry. Anthralin (0.01-10.0 ~glml) and its 
metabolite danthrone (1 0 ~g/ml) were diluted in 0 .1 % acetone, the latter 
having no effect on cell proliferation. Cell viability was confirmed by trypan 
blue exclusion as well as a rise in cell prOliferation after addition of external 
IL-2 (5 U/ml) . We found that there was a dose-dependent inhibition of the 
proliferative response of PHA-s1imulated PBLs, 10 ~g/ml anthralin suppressed 
the proliferative response by 98%. By contrast, danthrone only exhibited 
marginal suppression of PBL proliferation . Moreover, the supernatants of 
PBLs cultured In the presence of anthralin led to a dose-dependent 
diminished proliferation of the IL-2-dependent T cell line. CD25 expression of 
PHA-stimulated PBLs was also suppressed in dose-dependent fashion from 
48% on cells incubated without anthralin to 12% by the addtion of anthralin. 
Our findings indicate that therapeutic doses of anthralin as attained in the skin 
during topical treatment of psoriasis Inhibit proliferation, IL-2 secretion, and IL-
2 receptor expression of lymphocytes. It remains to be determined to what 
extent this immunosuppressive effect is responsible for the therapeutic effect 
of anthralin in psoriasis. 
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TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS WITH CRYOTHERAPY. Keyyan Nouri . 
Timothy Cbartier William H Eaqlsteio. J RiCherd Taylor, 
De~tolo9Y Service , Veteran's Affairs Medical Center and 
University of Miami, Department of Dermatology and 
Cu~aneous Surgery, Miami, Florida. 
The purpose of our study was to eva luate the role of 
cryotherapy in the treatment of psoriasis. We enrolled ten 
pa~ients with small plaques of psoriasis (1 to 5 cm in 
diameter). Two symmetrical plaques of psoriasis on the 
trunk or extremities were selected. One e ntire plaque was 
treated with cryogun. The other plaque was untreated and 
used as control . The patients were on no systemic therapy 
for their psoriasis, and were instructed not to treat the 
study sites. The patien ts were seen on follow up in two 
days, two, four, and twelve weeks after treatment. All of 
the patients developed a blister at the cryo-site. The 
treatment and control site were compared on a scale of ° to 
4 (0: none and 4:severe) based on the following c riteria: 
redness , scaliness, and thickness. The freeze time ranged 
from 7 to 16 seconds, with an average time of 12 seconds. 
Of the nine patients seen on the twelfth week follow up, 
five patients had complete resolution, two patients showed 
significant resolution (one 75% a nd the other 80%), one 
patient showed partial resolution (33\), and one patient 
s howed no resolution (p<0.0005). The contro l sites , 
however, showed no change or worsening at the twelfth week. 
Our results sU9gest that cryotherapy is effective for the 
treatment of small plaques of psoriasis. 
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CHOLINERGIC DRUGS STIMULATE CHEMOKINESIS OF HUMAN EPIDERMAL 
KERATINOCYTES. Tou X Lee Roberl M I·lonon and Sergei A Grapdo. 
Department of Dennatology. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, USA. 
We'sOldy pharmacological control of kcratinocytc migration to develop novel treatments 
that can speed up re·epithcHl.3tion of skin wounds. We test the effeets of.chohnergtc 
drugs since acetylcholine, endogenously secrelCd by keraunocytes. and mcOUmc and 
muscari nic receplors, expressed on keratinocyte cell surfaces, arc involved In an 
autoerinc and paracrinc conLrol of kcratinocylC motility. TIle rute of kcrntinocylC migrcltion 
was measured using the agarose gel keratinocyle outgrowth system. Second pa~sage 
human neonalal foreskin kerntinocytes were loaded into a 3 mm weU punched out In an 
agarose gel, exposed 10 a drug dissolved in an incubation medium, ineubaled in a CP2 
incubator at 37"C for variOll' time periods. and the distances covered by the cells mOVIng 
under the agarosc were measured at the end of each assay. We found that kcratinocytes 
exposed to the cholinergic agonist carbachol moved significantly (p<O.05) farther 
compared to non-exposed cells. The response to carbachol was dose· dependent and was 
seen starting from the nanomolar concentmtioDS of the drug. Keratinocytes exposed to 
millimolar concentraLiODs of carbachol moved approximately three times as far as 
keratinocytes exposed to fcmtomolar concentrations of carbachol or non-exposed 
controls. The nicoLinic cholinergic antagonist mecamylamine and the musean",c 
cholinergic antagonist atropine abrogated the cholinerl1ic agonisl-induced kcratinocyte 
migration. Since carbachol is an acetylcholinesterasc-re.S1Stant cholinergic agonist cll(lable 
of ac tivating both the nicotinic and the musearinie types of keratinocyte cbolinergic 
receptors, each type of receplor might be involved. Alternatively, novel human a.9 
acetylcholine receptor recently discovered by us in epidennal kcrotinocyteS might mediate 
these effects, since this type of cholinergic receptors is known to have mixed muscarinic-
and-nicotinic pharmacologicnJ characteristics. 
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HALFSIDE COMPARISON STUDY ON NARROW-BAND UV-B 
PHOTOTHERAPY VERSUS PHOTOCHEMOTHERAPY (PUVA) IN THE 
TREATMENT OF SEVERE PSORIASIS. 
A Tanew S Eiian H HOnigsmann, Department of Dennatology, Division of Special 
and Envlronmcntal Demlatology, University of Vienna, Austria 
UnLiI now only one report exists on the efficacy of narrow-band UV-B 
treatment for psoriasis in comparison to PUV A. The present study was undertaken to 
investigate on a larger scale the therapeutic potential of 3 I I run phototherapy versus 
PUV A in tile mnnagement of patients with severe psoriasis. 
25 putients with genernlized chronic plaque type psoriasis participated in this trial. The 
severity of psoriasis was assessed by mcans of the PASI score. Prior to therapy the 311 
MED and the MPD, respectively, were determined in each patient. On each treatment 
day one half of the pntients dorsal body was rust exposed to 311 run trentment with the 
resl of the body being covered. Thereafter the pnticnt ingested 8-MOP and received 
PUVA treatment on the rcst of tile body one hour later. Both 311 nm and PUVA were 
delivered in threshold erythemogcoic doses. The trial was performed until complete 
clearance occurred in either the 311 nm andlor the PUV A treated skin areas or in case 
of uncompleted response to both regimens over a period of 6 weeks. 
At the end of the study the clinical response was better for PUV A than for 311 run 
trcauncnt in 12 patients, the opposite was seen in 6 patients and the remaining 7 
palients responded equally well to both treatments. However, the mean PASI score 
(baseline value: 15.3 ± 5.5) for the 311 nm-treated skin areas was 3.8 ± 3.8 while the 
respective value for the PUVA-trcated skin urcas was 3.8 ± 3.9. 
Our data conrum previous reports on the high cfficaey of 311 run phototherapy for 
psoriasis and indicate thnt 311 run trealmenl rcsults in npproximntely similar efficacy 
compured to photochcmothcrapy in the management of severe psoriasis. 
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DAPSONE DOSE-DEPENDENTLY INHIBITS CELL-CELL ADHESION 
BETWEEN NEUTROPHILS AND EPIDERMAL CELLS. Miriam Weller and 
Peter yon den Drjesch, Department of Dermatology, 
University of Erlangen-Nurnberg, Erlangen, Germany. 
We recently found that activation of neutrophils with 
tumor necrosis factor(TNF)-alpha and platelet-activating 
factor (PAF) markedly increases binding of neutrophils to 
epidermis via cell-cell adhesion in 8 frozen-section assay 
model . Diamino-diphenylsulfone (dapsone) is used in the 
treatment of certain neutrophilic pustular dermatoses. Thus 
the present stUdy was aimed to analyze the effect of 
dapsone on the binding of TNF- or PAF-activated neutrophils 
to the epidermis. Neutrophils of healthy donors, activated 
wi th 10-· M/ml TNF-alpha and 10-· M/ml PAF, respectively, 
were pre incubated with dapsone at doses from 0.1 to 80 
~g/ml dapsone for 5 minutes and then used for the adhesion 
assay (60 min, 37·C). A clear-cut dose-dependent inhibition 
of neutropt,il binding ranging from 5\ (0.1 ~g/ .. l Dapsone) 
to 95% (80 ~g/ml Dapsone) could be found. our study 
suggests that the therapeutic effect of · dapsone in part is 
due to inhibition of neutrophil binding to the epidermis-
Our in vitro system should be useful for screening purposes 
of further pharmacological inhibitors. 
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Do topical calcitriols promote normal hair regrowth In cyclophosphamlde-indLlced 
atopecia by reduction of apoptosio ? M. B. Schill;". A Menrnd" and R. Paus+ 
'Research Laboratories of SCHERING AG. Experimental Dennatology. 13342 Berlin, Germany 
+ Oept. of Dennalology. Virchow Hospital. Humbold Universny. 13353 Berlin. Gennany 
Alopeclo ranks among the most devostatlng side effeds of chemolherapy (or cancer patJents. 
Neither a preventtve treatment nor the underlying mechanism of chemotherapy·lnduc.ed 
alopecla (CIA) have been fully elucidaled so far. In the C57 Bl.I6 mouse model of CIA we ha: 
previously demonstrated that loplcally applied calc~riots promole regrowth of nonna 
pigmented hair after cyclophosphamide (CYP).lnduced a~pecla. Since H is assumed that C"'; 
can lrigger apoptosls. we investigated the impad of topically applied calcitriols on parnmolots 0 
follicular apoptosls utilizing this mouse model, On the back sldn of telogen C57 BU6 mite, 
anage" was Induced by depilation. From day 5 to 9 post depllallon (p.d,) the depilated skin ~~ 
was topically treated wnh eHher 0.2 ~g calcitrlol. 2.0 ~g calclpotriol, 0.02 1'0 KH 1060 or ': f 
alone. None of the compounds Induced hypercalcemia detennlned 01 day 10. On the lar ay 0 
treatmenl I.e. In eerly anagen VI. the mice received 150 mgIkg cyclophosphamlda ,po as 8 
single dose. To cover first signs ot follicular damage as well 8S fulJ..bIown alopeda, Sk~ sa~~ 
were taken at days 10 and 14. DNA.fragmentalion and chromatin condensation ~~. 0 d 
bodies") of follicular kernlinocytes as hallmarl<s of apoptosls were evalualed by TU h' ~ 
Heechst 33342·staining. On day 10 and even more prominently on day 1 .. , thore w;s ~ :t~ 
significant reduction of apoptosis in the calcHrioJ..analoga treatod groups. CY unn~rmed 
animals showed no signs of cell death. Our hlstomorphologlcal data were co 
biochemically by demonstration of DNA-frngmentaUon ,ladder) on agarose gels. w. ~~ 
Ihal the redudlon of apoptosls by colcltool and analogues observed In chemothe~pyi re::"'1 
hair follicles might ba involved In the calcitrio~lnduced recovery procass and regrowt 0 no 
hair. 
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GINSENG APPLICATION ON 1l-iE SKIN ENHANCES SYNTHESIS OF 
EXTRACEllULAR MATRIX PROTEINS. Seung-Chul lee', Jin-W(lQk 
Jung, Dae-Young Cho, Dae-Young Kim, Young-Pio Kim, Department of 
Dermatology, Chonnam University Medical School, Kwangju, Korea. 
Panax ginseng is one of mysterious herb medicines supposed to prevent 
chronic degenerative and aging process. Previous studies on the tretinoin 
and gingseng revealed modulation of extracellulr matrix (ECM) proteins by 
both agents, suggesting some possibility of ginseng as a antiaging agent 
in tha skin. This study was aimed to compara tha potency between the 
two agents in inducing ECM proteins of the skin. Topical application of 
crude lipid extract ot Korean Red-ginseng on the back skin ot mice for 
several weeks caused a change of thicker skin with smooth texture, while 
all-trans-retinoic acid (5%) resulted in irritated skin with rough texture. 
Histologicat studies using colloidat iron and toluidine blue stains shOwed 
S'lgn"icant increase of glycoaminoglycans in the upper dermis, and ditluse 
staining of mast cells in the dermis In ginseng- and retinoic acid-treated 
Skins, higher Increase in the ginseng-treated skin. tmmunolluorescence 
study showed marked increase of fibronectin in the whole dermis of 
ginseng-treated skin. Western blot for fibronectin supported the results. 
Increased DNA and protein synthesis by ginseng treatment was confirmed 
in primary culture of human fibroblasts. In conclusion, the application of 
Korean Red-ginseng causes increase of ECM proteins in the dermis wilh 
higher potency Ihan retinoic acid does withoul bothersome side effects, 
which suggest possibility of ginseng as a new antiaging agenl in the sKin. 
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MUT AllONS IN THE BULLOUS PEMPIDGOID ANTIGEN 2 (BPAG2) GENE IN 
FIVE AUSTRIAN FAMILIES WITII GENERALIZED ATROPHIC BENIGN 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (GABEB). T Darline J A McGrujh C Yee 
B Ga!aljcA, R Hamemer, J Bauer G Pohla-Guilo A M Christjanp J Ujllp, 
I! Hjntner and K Yancey, Oenn.tology Branch, NIl!, Bethesda, MD, Jefferson 
Medical College, Philadelphia, PA, and Oepartment of Dennatology, Salzburg, Austria. 
PatienlS with GABEB, a oooleibal fonn of junctional EB, often show abnormalities of 
BPAG2 in !heir epidermal basement membrane (SM). RecenUy, we analyz.cd!he 
BPAG2 gene (GenBank no. M9 I 669) in one GABEB family and identified a 
homozygous deletion mUUltion, 4003delTC, that results in • downstream premature 
termination codon (PTC). Current studies show that this mUll\tion, insUlad of lTcating a 
truncated version of DPAG2, results in no dclcet.ble BPAG2 protein or mRNA as 
detennincd in studies of cultured keratinocy!l!s from 2 affected members. TIl is mUUltion 
has been identified in 3 generations of this family, conflIIOing a pedigree that sugge.,ts 
transmission of the mutant aUele through at least 6 generations. Screening of five other 
GABEB families using restriction endonuclease digestion has revealed that affccted 
members arc homozygous for 4003de1TC in two CIL"'S, heterozygous in two others, and 
negative in one. In the two heterozygous families, mutational analysis of BPAG2 using 
amplification of genomic DNA by inlron-speeific primers, betcroduplex analysis, and 
nucleotide sequencing has identified IWO novel nonsense mutations: I) a C-IO-T 
transition in one family at nucleotide position 4312 that converts a glutamine residue 
<CAG) to a PTC crAG), designated Ql403X, and 2) • G-to·T transversion in the other 
fanlily at nucleotide 2512 that converts a glycine residue (GGA) W a PTe crGA), 
designaled G803X. Both of these mutations have been confinned by restriction 
endonuclease digestion. PTCs on both alleles of BPAG2 have now been identified in 5 
Austrian GABEB families, 2 of which are compound be!etozygolCS. These mutations 
result in the marked skin fragility of these patients and affum the importancc of BPAG2 
in epidermal adhesion. 
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EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPlEX WITH MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY: 
LOSS OF PLECTIN EXPRESSION IN SKIN AND MUSCLE, RAJ Eady' I 
M Leigh' J R McMillan' I F Geddes' G Kjrtschie' D P KelseH' N K Spurr' W 
H 1 Mcl &an' K Owaribe6 G Wjche1 E B L.anes, 151 Jobn's Inst of DCfflUllology. UMDS; 
2 Oep(s of Dennatulogy , Morbid Anatomy. St Bartholomew's &. Roy London Med School. London; and 
( ICRP, SOUUl Mimms, H:trw $ Dept of Anatomy & Physiology, Univ of Dundee Med SchOOl, UK; , 
Grad School of Hwn:m Inrontlatica, Nagoyu. Japan: l lust or Biochem & Mol~ Cell Biology. Univ of 
VjCIUUl, Austria. 
In the search for a candidate gene/protein in EBS-MD, a rare auwsomal recessive 
disorder, we found an absencc of normal immunostaining in the skin (n=2) and 
muscle (n= I) of affected individuals, using monoclonal antibodies to plcctin, a 
500kD cytoskeleton associated protein, or to H D I, a component of 
hemidesmosomes. Both pleetin and HDI have been shown previously to be 
dislIibuted in a variety of tissues including epidermis, endothelium, skeletal muscle 
and nerve. lmmuno\>tottin& of lIormal epidermal e~IIacts showed that antibodies to 
both HD I and plectin rcaeted with a sim ilar siz.cd band. Ultrastructural analysis 
showed that hemidesmosomes of EBS-MD patients lacked normal conncctions with 
keratin intermediate maments. Celt rupture (blister formation) arose immediately 
above hemidesmosomes in the zone where both plcctin and HD I were localiz.cd by 
immunogold EM. Semiquantitative RT -PCR indicated that mRNA for pl""tin was 
significantly dow/llegulated in EBS-MD skin. An e~pressed sequence tag for a 
human plcetin gene was localized to 8q24-qler and the disease Irait in 3 families 
segregated with DNA markers mapping W this region. These findings indicate that 
abnormalities in plectin are likely to underlie EBS.MD, exhibiting defective 
anchorage of me cytoskeleton to the plasma membrane of skin and muscle cells. 
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COMPOUND HETEROZYGOSITY FOR A DOMINANT GLYCINE 
SUBSTITUTION AND A RECESSIVE INTERNAL DUPLICATION 
MUTATION IN THE TYI'E XVII COLLAGEN GENE RESULTS I N 
JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA AND .ABNORM.AL 
DENTITION. lohn McGrath. I!iliana Gatalica, Kehua L. , M. GJ!e~ 
D lInnj)I, lames McMWan. Angel" M, Christiano. Robin Eody and Jouni 
!li!!Q.. Dep!. of Demlatology and Cutaneous Biology, Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia. PA; St. l ohn's Institute of Dermatology, Londo.n, UK. . ' 
Prcviou51y. mutations in junctional epidermolYSIS bu llosn (lEB) h?vc b~cn descn bed IQ 
'he three genes for laminin 5 (LAMA), LAMD) and LAMC2), 114 IDlegnn. (ITGD4). and 
'ype XVll collagen. also known as 'he 180-kD bullous pemphlgOld. an!1g~. 
(COLI7A I/BPAG2). In thi s study. we searched for mutations 10 COL17A l In .a pallent, With 
a non ~ fc(ha f form of JEll presenting wilh skin fragility n~d d~ntal nnornahcs .. USing a 
mutation detection strategy consisting of PCR amplification of genomic . DNA. 
hctcroduplex analys is and nucleotide sequencing, w·! identified a G-to:T lran.svcrslon on 
one COLJ7A' allele at nucleotide position 1985, which converts a glYCine reSidue (GGC) 
within i1 collagenous sequence to a vn line residue (GTe). On the ot~ler CO~I7AI :l llc.'c, ~ 
iden ti fied a 2S-bp duplicQtion within the codi~g ~cquencc. ThiS rn~(a~IOn, 3514~ns2S, 
causes a frameshifl resu lting in a premature lermmallon codon (TAG) wlthl~ the dupl.I C3~ed 
DNA segment. ' (1Il1 S. Ifll~ plllient is a com~ound hc(cr~zyg.orc for u g lycJOc . subs(lIuIJon 
mutation on one COLI? A I illiele nnd an mtcnml duplication on the oth.c r .1IIelc.. ~e 
patient also has two offspring. both of whom have inherited the . gl~c!nc substitution 
mUlaljon while the other COL 17 A I allele is nonnal. The latter indiViduals sh~w no 
evidence' o f skin fragi lit )'. but hilVC m:ukcd denta l abnormali~i cs wi~h enamel hypoplaSia and 
rittin ~. The clinical phenotype of JEB in the pro~and of Ihls . fa~lly probably rcsult5 from 
combmation of the g lycine substitution nnd the mtema! dupllcntlon 111 COLl!Al, whe~ 
lhe dental abnormali tics of her offspring may be the d,rect resu lt of the dominant glycme 
substitution in COLI7A I alone . 
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ABSENT EXPRESSION OF THE HEMIDESMOSOMAl INNER 
PLAQUE PROTEIN HD-1 AND ITS CELL BIOLOGICAL 
CONSEQUENCES IN EPIDERMOLYSIS BUlLOSA WITH 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY, Jouni Uillo, Saloshj Amano, John 
McGrath, Toshio Nishiyama, Leena pulkkinen, Katsushi Owaribe, 
Robert E. Byrgeson and Angela M, Christjano, Dept. of Dermatology 
and Cutaneous BiOlogy, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA; CBRC, 
Harvard Medical College, Charleslown, MA; Shiseido Life Science Research 
Center, Yokohama. Japan; and Dept. of Molecular Biology, Nagoya 
University, Japan. 
Ultrastructural classilication of epidermolysis bullosa has idenUlied a group of patients 
with blisters which form at the level of the hemidesmosome (HD) associated with 
muscular dystrophy (EB/MD). In search of a candidate gene/protein system for EI3IMD, 
we explored the role 01 two components of the HD, BPAGt and HD-t, in a proband 
with ultrastructural evidence for the absence of the HD inner plaque. 6PAGt was 
excluded as a candidate gene by direct nucleotide sequencing. However, the paHenrs 
keratinocytes were entirely negative when evaluated for anti-HD-t reactivity by indirect 
immunolluorescenee or by immunoprecipitation. Control and patient's cells were allowed 
10 repopulate and stralify upon deeplthelized, freeze-thawed teral bovine dermis iI 
vitro. 60th cell populations reconstituted a normal appearing epidermis, and 
ImmunoSlalnlng for lamlnln 5. aSll4, involuerin, and type VII collagen was normal in both 
cases. However, the epidermis resulting from normal human keratinoeytes expressed 
HO-t along the dermal-epidermal basement membrane, while the patient's cells did not 
express this antigen. On-going cloning 01 the gene encoding HO·t will provide the 
basis for mutation delection in petients wi th E6IMO. Collectively, these findings 
implicate HD-l as Ihe candidate gene/protein system in Ihis palient with EBlMD. 
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DEFECTIVE EXPRESSION OF PLECTIN IN EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 
SIMPLEX WITH MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY. ~I.S C1l!IVana,I.L£. 
J.ill;juu:2. ~3, K Owaribe4. G Mcneguzzi I. J P Or)oonc2 I U385 
INSERM, Facu "~ de Modecine and 2 Service de Dermalologie, Hopi tal Pasteur, 
Nice, France; 3 Institute of Biochemistry and Molecu lar Cell Biology, University of 
Vienna, Auslria, 4 Oepanemem of Molecular Biology, Nagoya University, Japan. 
Epidem1o\ysis bullos. simple, with 11""ell\:" dystrophy (MD-EDS) is 'In autosomal 
recessive disease characterized by gellcrarized blistering of the skin associaled with 
muscular involvement. Here we repon thatlhc skin of three MD-EBS patients is not 
reactive with monoelonat antibodies 6C6, IOF6 and SB3 raised against the 
inlermediate filament associated hemidcsmosomal procci n plecein. 
lmmunofluorcsccnce and \Vestern analysis of cxplamcd MD~EBS kcr..U-inocytcs 
confirmed the deficient expres sion o f plce1in that correlated with nn impaired 
inleraclion of lhe kCf<Jlin cy.oskclelon with .he inner plJltes of Ihe ilcmjdesmosomes. 
Consistenl with lack or reaclivity of MO-EDS sk in to antibodies 6C6, IOF6 and 5D3, 
plcctin was OOt detected in the musc les of these patients. Identical resu lts were 
oblained with Ihe monoclonal antibody HDI21 raised against the hemidesmosomal 
protein HDI. S ince rCHclivilY of (lillibody 1-10121 against muscle Z- lioes was 
specifically impaired in MD-EBS pa tients, our results strongly suggest that plectin 
and HDI are closely rela ted proteins. Impaired expression of plectin in MD-EBS 
muscle a lso correlated with an altered labeling pattern of lhe musc lc intermediate 
filament protcin desmin. Our results thcrdore provide strong evidence that in MD-
EBS patients, the defective expression of plectin results in an nbcrmnt anchoragc of 
cytoskeletal struclllres in keratinocytes alld musc"lar fibers, leading to cell fragility. 
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CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF THE HUMAN PLECTIN GENE. 
W. H. Irwin Mclean', Frances J . D. Smith" Elizabelh L. RU~O" Alan Storey', 
Irene M. leigh', Robin A. J. Eadn" Leena Pulkklnen', Joun litO' 
and E. BIrp.lt1e Lane. t 'GRG ce I Siructure Research Group. Unive rsity Of Dundee. 
UK; 'Uep. Uermalology and Culaneous Biology. JeffelSOn Medical College. 
Philadelphia. USA ; ' Experimentaf Dermatology. Aoyal London Hospital. London. UK; 
·SI. John's Institule of Dermatolo~y. SI. Thomas's Hospital. London. UK. 
Pledln Is a high molecular weight intennediate filament ·associated protein which Is 
expressed In a number of tissues. In epidermal kerallnocytes. plectin connecls lhe 
keratin cytoskelelon 10 Iransmembrane complexes. such as hemldesmosomes. Pleclin is 
also known 10 be associaled with lhe sarcolemma In skelelal muscle. To date. lhe 
sequence 01 only one pleelln gene. cloned from rat C6 cells. has been published (Wiehe 
G. et al .• J.Gel/ Bioi. 114:83·99. 1991). Siudies by our group have s hown thai lhe 
protein recognized by monoclonal antibody HD·l In the Inner hemidesmosomal plaque of 
keratinocytes Is pleclln and also thai HD· lIplectln is absent from both basal 
kerat lnocytes and the sarcolemma in patienls with epidermolysis bullosa simplex and 
muscular dystrophy (EBS·MD). To allow mutalion analysis In EBS-MD families. we are 
analyzing lhe human plectin gene. The published ral eDNA sequence was used inilially 
to design primers for cross-species PCA. By this means. a saries of AT -peA 
frag ments were generated at inte rvals across lhe entire 14 kb human eDNA . Sequence 
analysis of these fragments revealed high homology to rat pleclln (86% and 97% 
sequence Identity at the DNA and prolein levels. respectively). Sequence gaps were 
closed by AT -PC A to yletd the entire 14 kb human eDNA. Three bacteriophage PI 
clones were lsolaled from a human genomic DNA library. and one of these was found to 
contain both 5' and 3' ends of the gene by PCA and direct sequencing. Comparison of 
genomic and eDNA sequences revealed a compact Intron-exon organization. Complete 
genomic sequencing of the human plectin gene will allow development of a strategy for 
mLJation detection in families with EBS-MD. 
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MUTATIONS IN KERATIN 11 CAUSE STEATOCYSTOMA MULTIPLEX. Fran, .. 
.D.Smlth l Laura D.Cordc:n l Ellzabelh L.Ru I Susan M.Morle I E.81r IU~--ra;;;r 
Marcel Rube 1 Daniel nohl! Colin S.Munr , and W.K.lrwln McLean CRe ccu 
Structure Rescnrch Group, University of Dundee. UK; lHOpiLaI de Dctlul11o nt . Lausanne. 
Switzerland; JSouthern Gencr.lll-lospital. Glasgow. UK. 
Stealocysloma mlliliplex (SM) is an uutosoOlal dominant disorder charnctcrised by 
multiple steatocysls. Two fonns of SM nrc recognised by McKusick rlJ which differ by 
Ihe presence (MIMI84510) or nbsellce uf nalal Icclh (MIMI84500). There nrc also 
published report s of SM with mild nai l changes and others showing phenotypic ovcr!;,p 
\Vitb eruptive "cHus hair c),sts (EVHC). Recently. we described the first mutottions in K 17 
causing Jackson· Lawler pachyonychia congenila (M IMI 6271O; pe-2) 121. In pe-2. 
pachyonychia occurs with natnl teeth nnd both steatocysts und EVHC. Due to the 
similarity or lhe PC·2 phenotYI)C with SM. we hypothesised thaI some SM kindrcds might 
also carry KI7 mutnt ions. Two families were identified in whom dcrmah)logists hm.! nwde 
a clinical and hislologicat diagnosis of SM. No nn il chul1gcs IUld been noted lit di<lgno..cois. 
1n ODe family, the mutation N92H was found in the lA domnin of K17. The QlUsativc 
mutation in the second kindred WflS (ound to be R94H in K17. MUllitiolls were detected by 
direct sequencing of K17 genomic PCR products and were confinned in affcc tc~ patients 
and excluded from SO normal indi\'iduals by restriction analysis. On close cxamlOntion o r 
the nails of the fi rst family . the i ndex case Imd nonna l fingernails but trh' ial gre.'lt tocnni! 
dystrophy; her mother hnd dystrophic toenails and a few splinter haemorrhage- like lesions 
of tbe Ihumbnails. In the second fnmily. the index CiLSC had normal nuils. but Olher cases 
had na il dystrophy similar to pachyoll ychi lJ . We also analysed unrelated sporudic CU$CS 
with either SM or EVHC and found no mutation in the I A domain of K 17 aIChough the 
remainder of the gene has not yet heen excluded. These results show that ot .east some 
patients d iagnosed as SM cnrry K 17 mUIOllions nemly identical to those seen in PC-2, 
however (here is olso evidence of ,genetic heterogeneity in SM. Refs: 111 McJ<usick V.A . 
On·/ine "1elldeliall Inlieritance iu Man (1995); f2J Mclean \V.H.1. e( nl., Nature velwl 
9:273·278 (1995) 
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MONlLETHRIX UNKS TO THE KERATIN TYPE II CLUSTER AT 12ql3 AND 
CLONING OF A POSSI.BLE CANDIDATE GENE. B P Korgel , G Rich.rd'.J;. 
flinW:1 C Matlcht H Iynginge[l~' M Rogers 4Ji..JYinl1:r4 H Hamm3• 
I Scbweizer4~1...H...II:lt.wl2. Departments of Dcnnatology and Venerology, 
Universities of ICologne. 2MUnster, and 3Wilrzburg; 'GennM Cancer Research Cenler, 
Heidelberg. Gennany; and 'Laboratory of Slcin Biology. NlAMS, NIH. Bethesda. MD 
Monilethrix is M autosomal dominant inherited hair disease characterized clinically 
by fragile, beaded hair shaf~ causing.sometimes severe baldness es~ci~lly on the 
occipUL It usually manifests In early chIldhood but may also occur later In hfe. Bnltle. 
beaded hairs emerge from follicular hyperkeratotis. The nails are oflCn fragile. Electron 
microscopic studies of affected hair shafts demonslraled a reduced number of corneal 
cells and electron dense amorphous clumps of cysteine-rich material resembling 
findings in EBS or EHK. We performed genelie linkage analysis in one large 
monilethrix-family using DNA markers lighuy linked to the two major keratin gene 
clusters. Our results support linkage of monileulrix to the type 11 keratin genes on 
12q 13. We revealed positive lod scores for to neighboring markers. Complete 
cosegregalion of the discase and DI2S96 (Zmax=2.41) was observed . TI,e type [ 
keratin gene cluster on l7q 12-21 could be excluded as candidate region for monilethrix 
in our fa mily. These resutts are consistent with a recenl report by Healy et a1. (Hum 
Mol G enet 4: 2399-2402) reporting linkage in two families wilh monileUlrix to 12q13. 
Funhennore. we have isolated and characterized an genomic 8kb human basic hair 
keratin clone (=hHbl). Fluorescence in situ hybridization was used to ass ign hHbl to 
the hu man type II keratin gene cluster on 12q13. Gene structure and amino aeid 
composition is very similar to the corresponding sheep wool keratin. As hair keratin 
genes are good candidate genes for monilethrix, we arc currently screening for a 
potential mutation in several human type II hair keratin genes. 
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INCREASED SEVERITY OF AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA SIMPLEX IN A PATIENT HOMOZYGOUS FOR A KERATIN 14 
MUTATION. Zhi-lan Hu Ieanneue M Bonifas Sarita Martins Hua Chen and 
Ervin H Eostein Ir Departments of Dennatology, San Francisco General 
Hospital, University of California, San Francisco, CA 941 to, USA and Federal 
University of Pernambuco, Recife, Brazil 
Epidermolysis bullosa simptex (EBS) classically is transmitted as an 
autosomal dominant disease, and its severity has been correlated willi the specific 
mutation in keratins (K) 5 or 14. In one reported ldndred with the generalized 
(Kocbner) sublype. the mutation appears 10 be fully dominanl, since a patient 
homozygous for a K5 Lys 173 mutation had symptoms no more severe than those of 
her heterozygous relatives. By contrast, several lcindreds have been reported in 
which blistering is inheriled as an autosomal recessive disease - heterozygot.es are 
clinically normal and only homozygot.es have blisters. We have studied a lcindred 
with clinically typical Weber-Cockayne EBS - blisters are limited to the acra and 
onset is at age one. Patients in this family bave a KI4 Met 119 ... I1e substilution. 
and Ihe disease is inherited as an autosomal dominant abnormality. We identified 
one patient both of whose parents bave typical blisters, and both of whom are 
heterozygous for this mutation . The patienl is homozygous for this mutation and has 
symploms of the disease thai are much more severe than those of her heterogyzgous 
relatives - with generalized blisters on the skin and oral mucosa and onset at three 
months of age. We conclude that keratin 14 mutations may be expressed nol only as 
fully dominant or fully recessive but also as partially dominant disease. 
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SEVERE PALMAR/PLANTAR HYPERKERATOSIS IN AN EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA SIMPLEX PATIENT WITH A NOVEL TRUNCATED K5 . RL 
Livingston, VP Syb e rt, RB Presland,· SA Dale, LT Smith";'"" and K 
Stephe ns. University of Washington, Seattle, WA. 
We have identified a novel mutation in an epidermolysis 
bullosa simplex (EBS) patient with generalized epidermal 
blistering without scarring, ora l blister i ng, moderate 
hyperp i gmentation , severe palmar/plantar hyperkeratosis and 
unde rlying erythema . A keratin 5 (K5) A to T transversion 
mutation converted the lysine codon (K472) of t he highly 
conserved KLLEGE rod terminal domain to a stop codon. 
Expression of a truncated K5 of predicted mass and isoelectric 
point in ski n was demonstrated by 2-D western analysis. 
Electron microscopy of nonhyperkeratotic skin revealed basal 
cytolysis , norma l to sparse ker ati n intermediate f ila me nt s 
(KIF) distributi o n, variable KIF accumulatio n immediately 
s uperficial to the basement membrane, a nd no circumscribed KIF 
clumps_ To functional l y t est the effect of expression of the 
mutant keratin, full l e ngth normal a nd muta nt codon 412 cDNAs 
were expressed in transiently transfected cos cells and rat 
epide rmal kcratinocytes . In both cell types, the muta t ed 
construct expressed the truncated K5. Double immunolabelling 
of e ndogenous and transgenic keratins demonstrated that the 
truncated K5 disrupted KIF networks and forme d spheroid bodies 
at the cell periphery. Thi s keratin truncation mutation, in an 
EDS patient with a phenotype different t ha n of patients with 
missense mutations, sugges ts that expression o f a KS lacki ng 
the C-te rminus may contribute to severe palmer/plantar 
hyperkeratosis. 
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MUTATION SCREENING OF THE TAANSGLUTAMINASE 1 GENE IN PATIENTS 
WITH LAMELLAR ICHTHYOSIS (U) AND OTHER CONGENITAL RECESSIVE 
ICHTHYOSES USING DIDEOXY FfNGERPRINTING. L J Russell. Y.M Whyte. 
J J DiGiovanna' . N....J:llltlwn2 . s..L...aiIlll.. and J G ComplQn. Genetic Studies S~ti~n . 
LSB and' Dermatology Clinical Research UnH. NIAMS. NIH. Bethesda. MD; and Aon· 
shams Medical Genellcs Clinic. Cairo. Egypt. 
La molla r Ichthyosis (U) is a serious skin disorder Inharlted as an autosomal 
recessive trait and characterized by largs , brown plate-like scales covsrlng the body. 
Skin Involvemenl Is apparent al birth . often as a collodion membrane. Scarring 
alopecia. eclroplon. and secondary hypohidrosis are frequent. We have recently shown 
Ihat defects In the geno for transglutamlnase 1 (TGM1) cause some <Bses of LI. Dld~oxy 
fingerprinting (ddF) Is a relatively new mutation screening technique whl~h cQmblne~ 
the sensitivity of Sanger dideoxy sequencing with the ease of songle-slran 
conformation polymorphism (SSCP) (Blaszyk et. al .. Blotochnlques 18:256-260. 
1995). The tochnique may detect virtually 100% of homozygous or heterozygous 
sequence variations and allows localization of the potential mutation within the region 
being screened. We are using ddF to screen for TGMI mutations In our large cohorl. of 
families with U and conga nltal recessive Ichthyoses and have noW Identified five 
additional TGM 1 mutations. One U patient has a complex delellon In Ihe coding region 
of exon 5 and a G-> T tranversion In exon 6. Four brothers with Ll from the same 
Inbred family have a G->A Iransilion In exon 4. resuiling In a Stop codon. Two 
additional LI patients have a mutation In the accoptor spl/co site of Intron 5 . Each of 
those mutations are pradlcted to abolish or alter Iransglutaminase 1 activity In the 
epidermis. Ihus Interfering with normal development of the slretum corneum. Our 
results add to the growing number of mutations In TGMI <Busing U and damonslrate the 
usefulness of ddF 8S a screening method. 
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TARClETI!D DElEIlON (KNOCKOU1) OFllIE LORICRIN GENE. PIerre A. de Vlrni!h', Us 
Schlirer', Donnfe Bundman', Dennls R. Roopl.l. DepartmCOlB of 'Decmalology and 'Cell Biology. 
Baylor College of Mcdfclne, Houston, TX. 
1bc Insoluble c::omIlIcd rell envelope, localcd al the Inner surface of the cell membrane oC 
tcnnlnally dlff~alOd kaaUnocyteS, Is a rompos!te structure formed by muldple cross-linked 
protelns_ Lorlcrio accounts Cor greater than 50% of the protein In the cell envelope, and Utus Is 
thought to play a crucial role In formation of a fuoctfonaJ cell envelope and In mafntenance oC 
epldennal banier Cundlon. FurIbet. lorlcrln Is presumed to Interact wllll the keratin cytoskeleton 
of keratlnocytcs and tI.us contribute to the mechanfcnf Integrity of the epldCrmfs. To assess Ute 
fWICUonaJ ImpolWlCe of lodaln we aeawd a gene wgctJng veclor wllll a total of 7.3 kb of 
lsogenle homology 10 the ""geled locus. and PGKnoobpA and HSVlk. whfeh allowed for 
posftlve-negatlve selecUon. Upon transCcctlon and homologous recomblDJIUon In cultured 
cmlxyoole stem rells. this construcl specificnfly deleted a 2.5 kb PstJIPsU-fragmcol altho lorialn 
locus of the 129SVJ (Agouti) mouse strain. encompassing the entire coding region of 1.4 kb. We 
lsolal<d six embryonfc stem cell clones (llIrgctlng /'roqUCDCY I :539) where the lorlerin codlog 
region Is specifically deleted In one allele, as evidenced by Soull""" bloUlog usfng 5' and 3' 
probes exlemalto the targeting vector. TheSe clones were InJeetcd Info host C57DU6 blastocysts 
and participated In the generation of chfmerle mice with predominantly an Agouti coat color 
(SG-100'lI\). GermUne transmission of the mutaled allele was conlltmCd by PCR and SouUtero 
bloWng of DNA from Offspring. Offspring heterozygous f(Y: the ablal<d lorlcrin gene showed DO 
abnormal skin phenotype. thus proving Utal ooe allele of lorialn Is sumclent to ensure the 
focmat1on of a fundlonaJ cell eovelope In mice. Breeding Ute het.erozygous mice to generate mice 
homozygous for the null allele (Iorlcrin-deficfeot) wUl reveal Ute contribution of loricrin to 
formatlon and maintenance of epidermal barrier fundlon in vivo. 
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CLINICAL STAGE IA (L1MJllID PLAQUE) MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES: A LONG-
1ERM OlITCOME ANALYSIS. Youn H Kim Reini A Jensen Garrett L. 
WnWnal!e, Annn Varghese. Rjchard T Hopoc*. Departments of DentUltology and 
"Radiation Oncology. Stanford University School of Medicine. Stanford. CA. 
AJlhough patienlS wi!h limited-plaque (stage IA) mycosis fungoides (MF) are thoUght 
to have an excellent prognosis. some of these patients progress to more ndvnnced disease 
and may die of MF. The true impact of early manifestations of MF on life expeelancy has 
never been investigated. We slUdied me long-Ienn resullS of trealJnent in stage IA MF and 
analyzed the faclOrs related to disease progression and the effecl of initial therapy on 
survival and fn:edom-from-relapse (FFR). One hundred twenty-two patients with slage 
IA (T1NOMO) MF treated al Stanford were entered into a retroSpective cohon analysis . 
'The long-tenn (30 yr) survival of patienlS wim stage 1A disease is similnr to !he expeeled 
survival of a rnce-. age-. and sex-matched control population. Eleven patients (9%) who 
progressed to more ndvanced d,sease hnd (I) a lowcr complete response mte to initial 
thempy (36% v 82%) and (2) an older mean age (61 yr v 48 yr. P < 0 .05) !han other 
patients with Tl disease. Only 3 patients (2% of 122) died of disease. Among stage IA 
patienlS who achieved a complete response. 25% are relapse-free at \0 yr. PatienlS who 
received toIai sldn electron beam therapy (TSEBT) (n=34) fared better Ihan mose trealed 
with tDpical nitrogen musrmJ (HN2) (n=73) (P < 0.05) including a higher romple", 
n:sponse nlte (91% v 68%) and a greater FFR rate at 15 yr (55% v 45%). However there 
was 00 significant difference in the long-Ienn survival between the two treatmenl Poups. 
TIIese results demonstrntc that patients with clinical stage IA MF treated al Stanford have a 
very favornble long-.tenn outcome. and ';heir life expectancy is not altered by having MF. 
In most of these panents. MF behaves like a benign chronic sldn condition. and in many 
palients, Iong-tenn remissions if not "cures" nrc possible. Less than 10% of patients have 
disease progression, wh~ch occurs primarily in patients who are older and less responsive 
to initial treatment In vtew of an absent survival benefit for TSEBT. topical HN2 is cost 
effective. convenient Iheropy for patients with limited-plaque MF. 
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PREVALENCE or HUMAN HERPESVffiUS 8 DNA IN KAPOSI'S SARCOMA. CARCtNOMAS. 
AND POST-TRANSPLANT SQUAMOUS LEStONS. Angeln yen Po.er k. Bady S David liudn.lI. 
Rachel Sellers Richard Wagner Jr. Ida arcnge SU1.annc Hruce Sleven K. 'fyring, Departments of 
Dermatology and Pathology. University of Texas Medical Branch. Galvcston, TXt and Baylor College 
of Medicine, Houston, TX . 
Human Herpes Virus 8 (flHv·a) has been proposed to be Ihe pUlalivc virus in the development of 
K:Jposi's sarcoma in AIDS patients (AIDS-KS) . To determine tbe presence and prevalence of HHV-S 
in lesions other than in AIDS·KS, polymerase chain analysis (PCR) was performed on 14 samples of 
AIDS-KS, 3 samples of posHransplal1l KS (OT-KS), 18 samples of classic Kaposi's sarcoma (CKS). 
33 samples of proliferalive skin lesions (non-KS) from organ Ira.nspJant patients, 7 samples of primary 
and S samples of recurrenl bnsal cell (Bee) and squamous ceU carcinomas (SeC) from 
immunocompetent paticnts. rn·situ hybridizafion (lSH) was performed on (he AlDS~KS. OT~KS, and 
3 of Ihe non~KS samples (2 sec, 1 venuca vulgaris) from organ uansplllDt patients. 
HlIY-8 was de.cc<ed by PCR and RT-PCR in 100% of .he AIDS-KS snmples. 100% of 'he OT·KS 
samples, 72% of the CKS samples, 82% of the non~KS samples from organ transplnnt patients, 14% 
of tbe primary Bee and sec from immunocompetent patients, and 40% of the recurrent Bee and 
sec from immunocompCICJlI patienrs. HHV-8 was detected by ISH in 71 % of the AIDS-KS lesions, 
67% of Ihe OT-KS lesions, and 100% of th~ post-transplant proliferative les ions. The signal was 
detected not only in the Kaposi's cells but also in the overlying squamous cpitheliumand appendages 
and within squamous cells of the proliferative lesions. Tbese resulls suggest thaI the recently 
discovered HHV·8 is associated with lesions besides AIDS·KS, with pn:valc:ncc grealer in recurrent 
carcinoma than in primary carcinoma. These dala also support the concept lIut HHV-8 , although 
associated wIth KS. may also be found in sqUOll11OW epitheliUm, both benign and malignant. 
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Hnrlequin ichthyosis (ichq): ajuveni le lethal mouse mutation with ichthyosiform 
dermmiti' mapping to Chromosome 19. Sundberg Jr. Rourk MH. Boggess D. 
Hogan ME. Sundberg BA. Harris BS. Johnson KR, Davisson MT. The Jncksoo 
Laboratory. Bar Harbor. ME. 
A new juvenile lethal mOllse tntaotic ll muse sponlnneously in the BALB/cJ 
inbred strain. Tllis aulosomal rccl!Ssivc lIlulation maps to the proximal end of 
mouse Chromosoillc 19. Mutant mice call not be differentiated from controls until 
6 days of age when their skin becollles ~]ic" and covered with fUle while scales. 
Affected mice die between 9 and 12 days of a~e due to a marked hyperkalemia. 
Microscopically there is marked orlhokemlf)s is and acanthosis of lhe epidermis, 
hyperplasia of "nagen follicle root sheaths associaled with a marked increase in 
DNA synlhesis. hypoplasia of ,cbaceous glands. and dyslrophic hair follicles tnal 
produced shOll. broken hair fibers surrou nded by currs of cornified cells. 
Microscopic evaluation of the CASTlEi X I3ALI3/cJ F2 hybrids that were 
homozygous for the harlequin ichlhyosis mululion revealed focal parakeratosis of 
Lhe cpidcnnb; surrounding the foUicular as. Transmission and scanning electron 
microscopy fUldings reflected histologic features. In nddition. electron dense 
rnif[x:hondrial inclusions were prescnt. similar 10 those reported infslI/fsn and 
cfldmkpdm mulant mice with proliferalive skin disease. EXpression of K6 in the 
hyperplastic epidermis wn.\"; as'ioc.i~to:d with inconsistent ex.pression of loricrin. 
This new mOllse Jnutati0n lJa:; many featnfCs that resemble human harlequin 
ichthyosis. offering the potential of" ne'''' tool 10 inves:igate the genelics and 
mcchan :.~ms involved in this dj sl!a~e. 
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DETECTION OF KAPOSI'S SARCOMA HERPES VIRUS DNA SEQUENCES IN 
SKIN TISSUES AND BLOOD OF lUV-l pOSITIVE AND NEGATIVE PATIENTS 
A UthmnnJ W. Weninger], F Mbakhani' B MUhlbauert • ...l.J!anJ •• M MiJdner 
I J Pam mer " M St1ItzI3 and E Tschachlcrt.t DeptDennatology. Univ. Vienna 
Med. School. Ausuia. , Insl. Pathology •. Univ. Vienna. Ausuia and 3 Max-Planck 
lnst Biochemislly. Martinsried. Germany. 4 Cancer Research InstilUte. Bratislava, 
Slovakia. 
Kaposi-s sarcoma herpes virus (KSHV) I.ike DNA sequences have been found in 
classical and AIDS-associaled Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) and certain lymphomas of 
patientS with AIDS. We investigated the presence of KSHV in plasma, PBMC as well 
as in inflammatory and neoplastic skin lesions of mv -I infeCled and non-infected 
patienlS by PCR. 
A total of 325 samples obtained from 280 patientS was examined. All KS lesions 
from 16 AIDS patientS and 5 HN-I seronegative Greek patients but only 5118 (27%) 
non-KS skin lesions obtained from lUV-1 infeCled patienlS were positive for KSHV 
DNA. Sequence analysis of the PCR amplification produclS revealed 2 differenJ 
conservative amino acid changes in KS specimen derived from Greek and Austrian 
patients. Epithelial tumors of skin and reproductive organs from 96 HN -1 negative 
patientS were all negative for KSHV-DNA. When we analysed KS derived ceUs in 
tissue culture. we deleCled KSHV sequences only during the first 2 passages bUI not in 
long tenn cultures of 16 individual preparations. KSHV sequences were also deteCted 
in plasma 0[21/53 (39.6%) and PBMC 00/45 (6.6%) AIDS patienlS whereas no sucb 
sequences were found in PBMe from 71 HN-I negative patienlS with leukemia. 
The presence of KSHV sequences in different types of KS and their absence from 
various other skin tumors of mv -I infecled and non-infected patienlS suppons • 
causative role of this putative new herpes virus in the pathogenesis of KS. 
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IMMUNIZATION WITH VIRUS-LIKE PARTICLES PREVENTS BOVINE 
P APlLLOMA VIRUS TYPE 4 MUCOSAL INFECTION OF CALVES. 
Reinhard Kjrnbauer Brinn P 'Neil§ Joan GrjndJay* Anna Annslrong. DQug 
Lowyll, John Schiller!! Saverin Campo' , Div . of Immuna l.. Allergy and 
Infecl. Diseases (DlAlD). Dept. of Dennato!.. Univ. of Vicnna. Austria; §Dcpl. 
of Vet. Pathol .. Univ. of Glasgow. UK; 'Beatson Inst. for Cancer Researcb. 
Glasgow. UK; IILab. ofCcll. Oncology. NCI. Bethesda. MD. 
Genital-mucosal infection with high risk human papillomaviruses (HPV) has 
been implicated in the development of most cervical cancers, the second most 
common canecr of women worldwide. We have delcrmined that papWomavirus 
(PV) LI major capsid protein expressed in insecl cells self-assembles into virus-
like particles (VLP) that induce high titer neutralizing Illlubedies. To explore the 
feasibility of developing a sub-unit vaccine to protecl against high risk genital 
HPV infection. we have employed 0 mucosal PV animal model and examined 
the nbilily of VLP from the bovine PV type 4 (BPV4) to prevenl BPV4 induced 
oral papillomas in calves. After intrwnuscular immunization of BPV4 VLPs. 
the palo Ie of each calf was challenged with a high dose of infectious BPV4. 
Among the non-immunized control animals. 9/10 animals developed 1-8 
papillomas (mean=5). Protection was seen wiU. VLP of BPV4 LI and BPV4 
Ll1L2; 13/15 calves did nol develop papillomas and the other Iwo animals 
developed a lo tal of 3 small papillomas. Vaccination with VLP of calves with 
established infection did not induce papilloma regression. We conclude that 
prophylactic vaccination with BPV4 VLP can induce protective immuwty 01 a 
mucosal surface against chaUenge with high risk mucosal BPV4. 
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POTENTIATION OF MELANOMA VACCINE ACTIVITY BY IL-2 LlPOSOMES. J-C 
Bys1rvn R Oratz, R Shapiro. D Johnston M Harris D Roses. A Zelenluch-Jacguotte. 
DL Chen and A Lax. The Ronald O. Perelman Depl 01 Dermatology & Depts 01 
Medicine & Surgery, NYU Koplan Comprehensive Cancer Center, New York, NY. 
A critical element In the construction 01 cancer vaccines Is the development 01 
methods that Increase their potency. As preclinical studies Indicate IL-2liposomes are 
potent ",acclne adjuvants, We conducted the following clinical trial to examine their 
activity In humans. Thlrty·six pts with disseminated (AJCC stage IV) melanoma were 
Immunized to a polyvalent melanoma vaccine encapsulated Into IIposomes containing 
one of 5 different doses of IL-2 (0 to 5x10' units), Intradermally, every 2 wk. x 4 and 
monthly x 3. There was no toxicity. IL-2 IIposomes markedly increased the frequency 
and duration of vacclne·lnduced DTH responses. Two months after Immunization, 
strong DTH responses to vaccine (> 15 mm Increase over baseline) were Induced In 
87% 01 pts Immunized to vaccine encapsulated Into IL-2 liposomes containing 5xl0'u 
IL-2 vs in only 33% of pts Immunized to vaccine in Iiposomes lacking IL-2. Five mo later 
strong DTH responses were present In 75% vs 25% of pts respectively. Of 12 
evaluable pts with resected metastases followed more than 2 yrs, 75% are alive vs 15-
30% for historical controls. Of 8 pts with measurable disease, all are olive at 1 yr vs 18-
46% for historical controls. 
Thus, IL·2 Iiposomes provide a safe and potent method of augmenting the 
Immunogenicity of melanoma vaccine, and may Induce meaningful clinical responsas. 
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DlFFERENI1AL EXPRESSION OF CD34 ANTIGEN BY NORMAL AND SCLERODERMA SKIN 
MICROV ASOJI..AR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. 1 uz I Romero On" Ning Zhong Kj£M Khusb BOIm 
Smpl1er Marvin Knmsck 8wl G Scau Hamn. Dcp3rtmeI1lS of DcnnDtology and Pathology, Stanford 
University School of Medicine, StJJnford., CA. 
Systemic sclerosis is a connective tissue disorder of unknown etiology characterized by vascular 
changes, immune dysfunction and incrca...w collagen deposition. CD34 is an antigen found on normal 
akin microvascular endotheli.al. cells and iLs expression is increased in angiogenesis. In addition. CD34 is 
believed EO panicipatc in leukocyte extruvasation from the microvnscullllUtC during inflammation. TIle 
objectives of this study weze 10 delCmline if the c>prtSSion IIJ1d Inmscriptional n:gulalion of CD34 
IObgeti could be detected in nonnaJ dcnnal microvascular cOOothclial cells (HDMEC) in cell culture. ~nd 
if differences in expess.ion occurred in cells isoln1.ed from patients with scleroderma. HDMEC were 
iJoJau:d from control adull and foreskin tissue and from 3 mm punch biopsies from 4 patients with 
lClaoderma. Cells \VCn) pwiflCd by immWJOOflinily using paramagnetic beads cooled with anti·PECAM 
moooclonaI anlibod~. and were propagotcd in lscove's complete mcdiwn suppiem('.f1tcd with dibutyryl 
tAMP, isobutyl melh)'1 J.Mlhine and human and bovine sem. CD34 ~xpression was dc:tcnnincd by 
immunofluorescent staining of mct.hanol·(jJ.cd celJs, and by PCR annlysis of isolated RNA. Under 
normal growth conditions, C034 W3S e~pressed in both noolUua1 ond adult HDMEC culUUCS. In 
cootrast, expression of CD34 was grcatJy reduced or absent in 4 of 4 sclerodenna culwrcs. RNA 
transcripts were present in control cells. reduced in 3 and completely absenl in 1 oflhe4 cclliincs (rom 
ICl<roderma potionlS. In silU. CD34 antigen was gn:a~y reduced in endothelial cells of the n:licular 
dc:rmis in 4 of 4 formaJin#fhcd, plllUffin-embedded tissue sections of patient skin with systemic sclerosis. 
Thcac rcsull! demonslnll" ahal HOMEC isolaled from normal skin coolinu< 10 "'press CD34 in cell 
cuJtwe, and that IIDMEC isolated (rom lhe skin of sclctodennn pltienlS fail to express this antigen both 
in ceU culture and in intact skin. CD34 may playa role in the immune dysfunction and defective 
regu1ation or angiogenesis obsctvtd in sclcrodcnna. 
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DERMAL FmROBLASTS FROM THE EDGE-OFVENOUS 'ULCERS 
ARE UNRESPONSIVE TO THE ACT[ON OF TGF-B 1. A.T. Hasan. H. 
Murata. L.B. Zhou. S. Ochoa and V. Fallinga. Department of Dermatology 
and Cutaneous Surgcry, University of Miami, Miami, Florida. 
Failure to reepithefialize is the major cfinical problem in venous ulcers. 
[t is not clear whether the problem resides with the keratinocytes Or with 
the formation of cXlracellular matrix. [n this study, we characterizcd the 
biosynthetie activity and rcsponse to trans Conning growlh factor-B I (TGF-B) 
of clennal fibroblast cultures isolated from biopsies of the edge of venous 
ulcers and from normal thigh skin (controls) of six patients. We found that 
baseline 'H-proline incorporation was the same in fibroblasts from venous 
ulcers and control skin (p=0.1716). No difference was detecled by ELISA 
between ulcer and control fibroblasts in the synthesis of totaf TGF-B 
(p=O.2309), and the mRNA levels for" 1(1) procollagen and TGF-B were 
the same in both groups. However, TGF-B (0.1 to Sng/ml) enhanced 
collagen protein synthesis by more than 60% and in a dose-dependent 
manncr (r=0.997) in cOn/rol fibroblast cultures, while failing to stimulate 
collagen production by vcnous ulcer libroblasts (p=O.OOOl). This 
unresponsiveness to TGF-B was associated with up to a four-fold decrease in 
TGF-B Type II reccplors. We conclude that fibroblasts from thc edge of 
Don-healing venous ulcers are unresponsive to the action of TGF-B, 
probably as a result of decreased Type II receptors. This blunted response 
may cau se faulty deposition of the extracellar matrix needed for 
reepithelialization and wound healing. 
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POPULATION-BASED INVESTIGATION OF MELANOMA OF THE ORAL AND NASAL MUCOSA, 
1973-1991 . Hartin A. Weinstock and Noel T . Chiu , Dermatoe idemiol 
Unit, V A H ca center an Brown UniverSity, Providence, RI. 
Study of oronasal melanomas are relevant to the theory that melanoma 
is due in large part to systemic effects of the sun exposures of areas 
of skin on which the melanoma did not arise (i . e . Inelanoma is due to a 
"solar circulating factor tl ). These studies may also shed light on non-
Bolar etiologies of melanoma generally. The present investigation is 
basad on population-based registries which covered approximately 10' of 
the United States popul ation. Of the 43309 invasive ... 01an01llas 
re9i6t~red during 1973-1 991, 182 (0.4') were primary to the oronasal 
mucosa. The age- adjusted incidence (1970 US standard) w3S 
0 .41/10s/year . Eighty (4H) arose in the nasal cavity, 2t (12\) in the 
maxillary sinus, t8 (to\) in the hard palate, and t7 (9\) in the 
nasopharynx. There were no statistically siqnificant differences in 
incidence by race or gender ovorall or for the major subsitos. Oral 
melanomas were more common in the southern registries and nasal 
melanolZUls in the northern ones. Only nasal melanoma increased in 
incidence during the 19-year period Of study . Median s\U'Vival overall 
was 2 years, and did not differ significa.ntly by subsite, gender, race, 
registry, social class, or year of diagnosis. One and five year Kaplan-
Meier survival (t se ) were 74 t. 3' and 25 :I: 4'. Stage and age were 
significant progn05tic factors; , year survival estillates were 85', 69' 
and 42' for those with local, regional, and distant disease. Median 
survival was 39 months for patients with local disease. The 
epidetnioloqy of oronasal melanoma differs sharply troID cutaneous 
lIelanoma and suggests no· substantial role tor a syst8J1lic effect. of sun 
exposure. These melanomas have extremely poor prognosis. 
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HIGH-DOSE UVAI THERAPY IN THE TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH 
LOCALIZED SCLERODERMA. H Stege S Humke M Beroebyrg K Dierks S 
MiUler-Fone G Gom: T RuzicKa and J Krutmann, Department of Dermatology, 
Heinrich-Heine-University , Dusseldorf, Germany. 
Localized scleroderma (LS) typically presenlS as single or mUltiple, well·circumscribed, 
ivory-while, sclerolic plaques wilb a surrounding inflammatory balo. Skin lesions occur 
at Ibe trunk, but may also involve the extremities and lead to flexion contractures wilb 
funclional impainnent. Various treatments including penicillin and corticosteroids have 
been employed and found to be unrewarding. A prominent fealure of LS lesions is 
superficial and deep sclerosis of the skin, which appears to be due to increased collagen 
synlbesis. Previously, exposure of normal human skin 10 ultraviolet Al radiation 
(UVAIR; 340-400 nm) was shown 10 induce collagenase activity in dermal fibroblasts, 
indicating that UVAI therapy may be of benefit for LS patienls. In this pilot study, 7 
palienlS wilb histologically proven LS were exposed to single daily doses of 130 J/oM 
UVAI. In 3 oul of 7 patienlS, selecled plaques wore left unirradiaaed and thereby served 
as inlernal conlrols. High·dose UVAI therapy was well to leraled in all patienlS. After a 
tolal of 30 exposures, in all palieniS sclerotic lesions had softened and decrcased in 
diameler and several plaques had even completely cleared. These observations were 
corroboroled by 20 MHZ ultrasound assessment and culaneous elastometry. High-dosc-
UVAI therapy was associaaed with a signilicar,; decrease in thickness (20 MHZ, A·mode) 
and a reduction in echo·rich siruciures (20 MHZ, D-made) of irradintcd plaques, wbereas 
elasticity of skin lesions was increased. In unirradiated control plaques. neither clinical nor 
20 MHZ ultrasound nor elaslometric assessment revealed any improvement, indicaling that 
Ihe observed effects were not due to sponlaneous involulion. High-dose UVA I therapy 
may thus represenl a novel approach 10 effectively treat LS . 
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CLUSTERIN INHIDITS KERATINOCYTE PROLIFERATION AND IS DECREASED IN PSORIATIC 
SKIN. I, Yinrd, A Limnlt. T Hunzikert I,-H, Saurnt nnd L E french. Departmenl of 
Dennatology, Gencva Universily Medical School, Geneva, CH. t Deparament of 
Dennalology, Universiay of Bern. Bern. CH. . . 
CluSierin is a broadly expressed, well conserved, sccreled sulfaled glycop~le~n that IS 
associaled wilh the differentiation of cenain epithelia including Ibe epidemns, .m whlelh 
gene expression by keratinocytes coincides with stratification and differenuatlon ~ . 
Cell. BioI. 122: 1119. 1993). To gain insighl of clusterin's function, we have .sludled liS 
effects on keratinocyle proliferation in vitro, and its expression in psoriauc .sktJI .. 
Immunoaflinily and reverse phase HPLC purified human elusterin mhlbll';1the 
growth of intcrfollicular and outer root sheath human keralinocytes in d~fined me 18, In 
a dose and lime dependent manner. Clusterin had no growlh inhibllory effe~4~~ 
cuhured human fibroblasts. To confinn these resuhs, human epidennoid canc~~ 
cells were srobly transfected with an expression veclor conlnining a fragment. 0 um~ 
clustcrin eDNA in antisense orientation. Constitutive levels of elUSion" mRN h 
analyzed by Nonhero bIOI were shown 10 uc decreased in ccnain clones. The gro,,:\ 
rnle of these antisense clones was increased when compared to clones lransfecled Wit 
the vector alone or non-lTanSfCCled A431 cells, suggesting thai seereled cluslenn exerts 
iI's antiprolifcrative cffects via an aUlo~rine/paracrine pa~lway. To gaIn. ,"Slg~1 ,?f 
eluslerin's role in the epidennis, cluslerin gene expression was .analyzed m pso~atl~ 
lesionnl sldn. Inlereslingly, in Ihe lesionnl sldn of six psoriatic pauenls, leve s 0
1 clusterin mRNA assessed by Nonhero blot were clearly reduced compared to norma 
controls. . . . 
Taken togclhcr these resuhs demonstrale that clusterin has an a?liproliferauve acuvlly 
on human kernlinocYles in vitro, and clusterin gene expressIOn tS reduced an Ibe 
hypcrproliferative skin of psoriatics in vivo. These results ~uggcst that cJu~ten.n may be 
a negative growth signn! involved in the regulation of kerntmocyte growah In VIVO. 
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Tacrolimull (ns06) 0 .3' Ointment in Atopic Dormatitie - A Pha~e I 
Pharmacokinetio jtudy. Samet' Alaltl" Virginia C. Pied,"or*, Sewgo KiIOU', 
Cherle .. N. £11111 , Grlgoriy Ulyanov . Shrlkant O. Gadall « thor Bekerskv·, 
At8uahl Tanaoo+, Dapa%t.zrKtnt of Dermatology , UniverQity of lllinoia at 
Chicago, Depart.aDent of Dermatology, University of Michigan I pujioawa 
USA, lno+. 
TacrolJ..zau. (P'KS06) t. a potent imnrunoBuppressant with a. mechanism of 
action li.m.ilar to that of cyclooporin. Unlike cyclosporln, it can be 
ab.orbed topically and may be effective in inflammatory akin diaordera. 
Thin phiUIG I study waa dona to &88e08 the pharmacoklnatic and safety 
proflle &8 well 88 the potential etficacy of PKS06 0.3' ointment in 39 
patient. (Ag9s 5 to 75 yea.ra) with moderate to severe atopic dermatitis. 
Patient. were dividod into eeven 9roupo baaed upon site of le8ion9, age, 
and body Durt.ce area (0 .5 to 26.6\ BSAI to ba treated. Ointmont was 
appllQd bid X 14 dOllaa, then patientD ",ere followed for 12 hra otf 
treat.tDent. Peak blood concentrationa ware genera.lly higher on day 1 (0.1 
- l.S ngllDl) than (Say 8 (0 .2 - 1.4 nq/ml), p> 0.05. Trough 
concentrationo were vecy low throughout the otudy rang-lng trom 0.02 ng/ml 
to LS "gllDl. "l'rough concentration II of ayotomic .iJnmunosupprea8ivG d08es 
of r1t506 range feam 1.4 nglml to 24.3 Dg-/m!. Based on blood 
concentration-time profiles, top·leal abeorption of FK506 from ointment 
w •• ~ ., relative to an oral 11UDuno8uppreoolvo dOBe, or <0.3' relo.tivo 
to IV adm.lnlatrlltlon. In transplant patlents, trough blood Ooneontrationa 
of >20 Dg/ml have boon associated with incroased adverse eventll. 
Cood to excellont clinical responses were oblilerved in 37 (95' ) of 39 
patlenta .t day 8 and remained !-lnchanged ,.t day 11. No significant 
clinical or laboratory adverBe evente wera reported conaiotent with the 
minimal systemic ab.orpt1.on found. Mild to moderate burning, erythema. 
andlor pruritu. were reported in 9 (23\) of 39 patiento only during the 
fir.t 3 day. ot treatment. Topical Tacrolimu,," (FK506) may prove to be a 
eate, effective treatment tor atopic dermatitie. 
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PREVENTION BY GREEN TEA POLY PHENOLS AGAINST ULTRA VIOLET-
INDUCED ERYTHEMA IN HUMANS. HoSAn Mykbtor Mary S Matsllj" ponjel 
MaC!i* Ken Ma«(olls- Karen IUbcsinR and Craig A Elmcts Department or 
Dennaloiogy, Case Wes!em Reserye Univemity, Scbool of Medicine Cleveland, Ohio, 
and "Eslee Uwder Companies, Melville, New Yor1c. 
In prior slUdies we showed !hat a poIyphcnolic frdClion isolated from grccnlca (GTp) 
affords protection against moll8C skin chemical and pholoc4rcinogeDC8is, and against 
ultraviolet-B lUVB) radiation-induced local and systemic suppression of contact 
hypersensitivity. In Ibis study !he effect of skin application of various commercially 
available, as weI! os a defined GTP preparation employed in our previous animal 
studies, was evaluated against UV -induced erythema in human voluntecm. Eacb study 
consisted of six volunt.ccrs and was conducted in a double blind-placebo manner. In !he 
fimt visit individuals' minimal erythema dose (MED) was deccrmined. In the second 
visit GTP was placed on the unlanned backs of nonnal volunteers, and Ibirty minutes 
lalcr the sites were exposed 10 a 2 MED dose of UV nldiation from a solar simulator. 
Siles pretreated wilb GTP exhibited significanUy I .... erythema on clinical examination 
and alTorded up to 90% protection as assessed by coloIimctric evaluation wi!h a Mioolla 
Cbromameter. V chicle pretreatment prior to UV imuliation had no effect 00 !he clinicnl 
erythema response or on the colorimetric evaluation. The photoprolective effeclS of 
GTP were dependent on the dose of GTP applied wilb maxtmum protection observed 
wilb 200 "I of a 5% solution. In time course studies, GTP induced cutancous 
photoprotection was evident even when UV irradiation was delayed for four hours. 
The proIcctive effecls lasted for at least 72 hours, \hus indicating a relatively loog Icon 
protection. particularly against chronic low dose environmental insulL Each 
commercial grecn !ell preparation tested Was also effective in affording signilicant 
photDprotection when assessed in a similar manner. The use of GTP may be a novel 
approach to the prevention of !he adveme effects 0( UV radiation in humans. 
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LINEAR IGA BULLOUS DERMATOSIS WITH IGA ANTIBODIES 
EXCLUSIVELY TO BPAGI AND UP AG2. R. Ghohestant, E. Cozzani, 
!.F. Nicolas·, E'aoKnnltnklS, A. Claudy, Department of Dermatology, and 
"INSERM USO, uard Herriol Hospital, 69437 Lyon ecdex 03, France. 
We here prescnt our study about the biochemicnl characterization of skin antigen(s) 
identified by linear IgA buJlous dermatosis (LABD) sera in order to resolve the 
controversy concerning the relationship of LABD to other subepidermal blistering 
diseases. We applied the immunoblot assay using different protocols allowing detection 
of antibodies to lbe lwo bulious pemphigoid (BP) anligens (SPAgl and BPAg2), to the 
newly described antigen of 97IcD, and to tbe epidermolysis bulJosa ncquisila antigen 
(type VII coliagen). Among 18 sera from patients with LABD, seven had exclusive IgA 
antibodies against BP antigens in epidcrmal cxtract obtained from NaCI-split skin. Six 
scm had 19A autoantibodies to BPAgl and one to BP Ag2. Two additional scm labelied 
the 97kD antigen on cpidermal extracts of EDT A split-skin. One of the patients' scm 
with 19A antibodies to the BPAgl labeJled rBP55, a fusion protein derived from a 
eDNA sequence encodi ng for the carboxy terminal end of BPAgl. Furthermore, 
immunoaffinity purified IgA antibodies from the 230&ISOkD bands bound the ski n 
basement membrane zone. This study demonstrates for the first time that a subgroup of 
LABD patients have ISA autoantibodies directcd againsl the BP antigens. 
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The Use of a Retiooic Acid Receptor Antagonist to Prevent Retinoid-Induced Skin 
Irritation. Rosh.nth. A. S. Chandraratnn, Elliott S. Klein, Alnn T . Johnson, Mari. 
Escobar, and Ari(frCw M. Standeven, Reunold Research, A1lergan, Inc., Irvine, CA. 
The clinical use of retinoids for Ibe treatment of psoriasis and acne commonly results in 
mucocutaneous andlor CUlaneous tOxicity. AGN 193109 is a potent and specific retinoic 
acid receptor (RAR) antagonist which binds with high affinity to all three RAR subtypes 
(a, 8, and y) and not to any of the retinoid X receptors (RXRs). AGN 193109 
effectively inhibited sene transciptional activity of retinoic acid in CV - I ceJls. In !his 
~tudy, we tested the ability of AGN 193109 to prevent cutaneous toxicity by an RAR 
agonist in vivo. Female hairless mice were treated topically for 5 days with TTNPB,I 
potent RAR agonist, alone or in combinalion wilb various doses of AGN 193109. 
TfNPB caused skin flaking and abrasion and Ibese effects were inhibited in a dose-
dependent manner by AGN 193109 co-treatment. Similarly, skin irritation and weight 
loss induced by 4 days of oral trealment with TINPB were inhibited by topical co-
treatment with AGN 193109. To detennioe if AGN 193109 could selectively block !he 
cutaneous toxicity of'ITNPB, male hairless guinea pigs were treated i.p. with TTNP~ at 
vehicle and topically with AGN 193109 or vehicle. TfNPB induced significant Wetght 
loss and cutaneous toxiCity relative to vehicle injection, but only the cUlaneous toxicity 
was significantly inhibited by topical AGN 193109 co-treatment. These data demons~ 
that AGN 193109 is of potential utility for the prevention of skin toxicity associated .Wlth 
systemic retinoid use. Sludies directed loward understanding the molecular bssls of 
AGN 193109 antagonism are ongoing. 
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INVOLVEMENT OF PROTEIN KINASE C IN ASSEMBLY AND DISASSEMlILY OF 230 kDa AND 
L80 kDa 81ILLOUS l'EMI'IIIGOID ANTIGENS. Ylu:.l.klLMi.Ji.m, Marlko SelshlQ... 
Katsushi OJaribe' ,..:iru;yp...llWllla, Ilcuartlllcnt of Derllatology , Glfu llniv. 
School of Medicine, Glfu, Japan, -Oepartment of Natural ScIence 
InfOl1llatlcs, Nagoya Univ. School of Informatics and ScIence, Nagoya, Japan. 
The dynamic ~echanis.s of the assembly and the di sasselbly of the 230kDa 
and LSO kDa bullous pemphigoid anLi gens (BPAI and BPAD, respectively) which 
arc cOlponents 01 helidesllOsolles arc poorly understood . We have previously 
s holOO that 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetatc(TPA) or Ca"-shlft frol 
10. to hIgh concentration causes a prolinent reduction of the l80-kDa-
posItive area of thc ventral plasma membrane .lthln 15-30 min in a huaan 
squalOus cell care inola ce ll line (DJM- I) by illunofluorescencc Ilcroscopy 
usi ng monoclonal antibodies to BPAD . In the present study , wc cxaalned 
blochelically the red ist ribution of BPAI and BPAI allOng cytosol e 
fractions, lelbrane-bound fractions and eytoskel ton- associated fractions 
In DJM-I cells after treatlent wllh TI'A or Ca"-shift by iuunoblottlng 
and studied phosphorylation of BPAI and BPA[ In relation to redistrIbution 
of tbese molecules. These trcatmcnts phosphorylated lS0kDa BPA[ of 
lIelbrane-bound fractions and generated a 190 kDa BPAD . Prolonged treatlcn l 
wIth TPA abolIshed both of 180 and 190 kDa BPABs frol lelbra;te-bound 
fraction, wbile prolonged treatllent with Ca"'-shlft caused Increase of 
both IlPA Us. On the other hand. although BrAI was not ohosohorylated, BPAt 
of the cytoso l e fiactlons decreased by TPA t realment for 30 lin and 
increased after 4hr frol Ca' ·' - shifl. These results suggest that TPA-
induced activation of protein kInase C causes dlsasselbly of SPAs, whil e 
Ca"-shlft activates asselbly and dlsasse.bly of BPAs. 
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a AND ~ SUBUNITS OF LAMININ-S ARE TARGET 
ANTIGENS IN A SUBSET OF PATIENTS WITH 
CICA TRICIAL PEMPHIGOID. 
Rez. GhQheslanj Palrjcja Rousselle', Jean F Nicolns Alain Claydy 
Department of Dermatology, Eduard Herriot Hospi!al, and • Institut de 
Biologic et Chirnie des Protcines, Lyon. France. 
Using immunoblot assay, under redUCing conditions we assess the 
specificity of autoantibodies in 18 patients with cicatricial pemphigoid against 
different subunits of Laminin-5 (a, ~,y). Among four patients having anli-
laminin-S anlibodies, 3 labelled lhe a. subunit (200&16SkD) co-migrated with 
that identified by a polyclonal antibody to Laminin-S. and a monoclonal 
antibody 10 a subunit (l65kD). One patient had anti-laminin-5 antibodies 
exclusively directed against !he ~ subunit (I 401cD) , co-migrated with a 
monoclonal anubody lo ~3-1aminin-5. No patients contained auto-antibodies 
against !he y subuni!. This study may further proville evidence about the roles 
of a3-&~3-laminin-5 in the pathogenesis of scarring subepithelial buUous 
disorders. 
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A SUBSET OF PATIENTS WITH CICATRICIAL 
PEMPHIGOID HAVE AUTOANTIBODIES DIRECTED TO A 
168KD MUCOSAL PROTEIN BUT NOT TO LAMlNIN-S. 
Beza GhQhcstanj Pa tric ia Rousselle" Jean E Nicol as Alain Claudy 
Deparunem of Dermatology, Eduard Herriot Hospital, and· Institut de 
Biologie et Chimie des Prol~ine..'i. Lyon, France. 
We here repon our study for further characteri7A1tion of M 168. a 
mucosal pro tein identified by a subset of patienlS with cicatricial 
pemphigoid. Five patients with cicatricial pemphigoid were found to have 
autoantibodies to M 168. These patients did not contain circulating antibodies 
to laminin·5 using immunoblot and ELISA assays. Immunoaffinity purified 
antibodies from MI68 did not bind to BPAgl (230kO) or BPAg2 (180kO) 
by immuDoblot assay while BPAgl and BPAg2 were labelled by a 
mo noclonal antibody to BPAgl and a polyclonal antibody to BPAg2 
respectively. This s tudy demonstrates antibody specificity of our cicatricial 
pemphigoid sera against a 168kO mucosal protein that is different from 
lamirtin·5, and share no epitope with BPAgI , or BPAg2. 
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FOCAL PaESI~ KIt>aSE IS lJP1l811JiTID IN PRII'WlY ACNIIHl.YTIC OIS1lOOlS. ~, 
~ of llenMtolOJY, Saint Louis lkli versity, Saint Louis, MJ. 
Focal adlesion kinase is a prot.ein-tyrosire kinase that is fcwd in cellul ar 
contact sites and is pt-osp.'rrylat.ed in respa1se to cell attaclna1t. I hypothesized 
that the irmu-dli stoclmical OOtection of this e'lZ,)m! mi!ttt 00 ircreased in 
l<eratirttytes involved in an acanth:>lytic j:roCeSs. 
Sections of normal skin, jl6l1:higus vulgaris ard jl6l1:hig.JS foliaceus, Oarier's . 
disease, fIliley-f!ailey disease, srmgiotic dermltitis, warty dyskerataM, ard trover 's 
disease \oo\9re exanined after eJqX>StJre to a nrro::lonal antibody to focal actesion 
~inase and stardard avidin-biotin-peroxidase netrOOs. ~iate positive and 
regative controls \oo\9re included in each assay. 
Siglificant irmu-dli stoclmical stainirg for focal adhesion kinase was not 
cbse"ved in ramJl epidermis, in srmgiotic dermatitis, Oarier's di sease, warty 
dyskeratall3 ard Grover' s disease. strcrg qualitative expression of focal adhesion 
kinase was seen in keratinocytes adjacent to acantholytic separations in epidermiS 
ard in acantholytic keratinocytes in jl6l1:hig.Js vulgar is and jl6l1:hig.Js fol iaceus . 
LeSs irrt.ense exp-ession of focal ach!sion kina. ;~ was observed in acanttlOlytic 
keratirttytes in Hailey-Hailey disease. 
The expressioo of focal adhesion kinase was spe::i fic and limited to acanth:>lytic 
di5a"ders. Focal actesion kinase nay 00 upregulat.ed as part of the In):ess of 
atterpted reattactnmt that nay 00 a conseqtS>:e of acantholysis of keratinocytes. 
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SHOULD TESTS FOR COMPLEMENT FIXING ANA SUPPLEMENT OR REPLACE ANA 
TESTS? PRELIMINARY EVALUATIONS. Ernsl H.Beutner Charles L varbrough', 
G Thomas Spigel··. Brummjlle D. Wilson .. • . Departmeot oCMicrobiology and Dermatology 
Univ. at Buffalo, SUNY Buffalo. NY; • Huotington. WV, PC; "Olean Medical Center, 
Olean . NY . ••• Dept. of Dermatology Univ.at Buffalo 
Our previous studies indicate that complement fixing antinuclear antibodies (C-ANA) may 
appear in systemic LE (SLE) or other systemic connective lissue disease (CTD) cases wilh 
negative ANA. All reports on C-ANA point to a grcater specificity for SLE and other 
systemic CfD than ANA. To check on this and to address the question posed by the title, we 
compared a standard ANA with a C-ANA test using 3 step C-ANA tests. : [I) serwn, 2) 
human C, 3) C3 conjugate]. A coded study or 29 cases with "suspected CTD" and low ANA 
tiler. (10 to 80) reveated the following relat ionships: 
Dl>goostie Group, C-ANA pas. C·ANA neg. Significance 
Non-CTD cases (N·crD) 1(10%) 9 N·CfD & C·CfD: 
CUtaneous CfO (C-CTD) 3 (23 %) iO no significant 
differences 
Systemic CfO (S.CTD) 5 (83 %) I P < 0.005 
We estimate that use orC·ANA with ANA tests may save -$100, million/year in the U.S.A. 
by CULling losses from fal se positive ANA and facililllting the idenlification of cases with 
systemic Cfn. SlllDdard C·ANA tests are needed for this. 
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SUBSTRATES FOR PHOSPHORYLATION BY PROTEIN KINASE C ACTIVATED WIn! 
PEItPHIGlJS- lgG IN CULTIJREO KERATINOCYTES. Yasuo Ki tajiaa. YWli AOYBlla. 
Kazuko Osada. lIari ko Seishima and" Koj i o.3i!a' . uept. of OeruafOI. G1 fU 
Onlv . School of lied . . Glfu. 'lnst. of 1101. and Cell. BioI. for pru.r--
ceut. Sci .. Kyoto Phanoaceut. Uni v . . I(yoto, Japan 
lie have shown that peaphigus- IgG (PV- IsG) causes a transient increase 
in intrace llular Ca" nnd inositol 1. 4, 5-trispilospilate (IP,) concentra-
tion. which is inhibited by a phos pholipase C (PLC) inhibitor (U13122\. 
s uggest ing that PLC Day be involved in signal transduction after PV- h :G 
binds to the keratinocyte surface. using DJII- I cells, a sqUBIIOUS cell 
carcinol1a cell line. In this study. activation of protein kinase C 
(PKC). which i s positioned in the downstreilll of PLC signaling. and PKC 
subs trates were investigated. PKC activity was deter.ined by the Pep Tag 
assay kit . containing a kinase substrate, Ca" and phosphatidylserine in 
a reaction lIixture. After labeled with [Up). DJ1H cells were stiIrulat-
ed with PV- IgG for 10 or 2011in. Phosphorylation was detected by 'estern 
blotting of cell hOl1ogenates with anti - P-serine and anti-P-tyrosine. and 
by i ... unoprecipitation with PV, P foliaceus (PF). anti -desaoplakin, 
anti -annexin 1. anti - IBOKO bullous pe.phigoid antigen (BPA2) and anti -
MARCKS antibodies. PKC activity increased draJIBtically in .eoobrane frac-
tion at 30 sec and was sustained at least until 30 lOin after PV-IgG 
s tiJlUlation . Newly-phosphorylated peptides of 220KD and l80KD at serine 
and 180KO and l50KO at tyrosine res idues were detected, although they 
were not identified. PV and PF antigens. deSiloplakins. BPA2. annexin I 
and plakoglobin were not phos phorylated. However. IIARCKS. which is a 
lDajor substrate for PKC. revealed a distinct decrease in phosphorylation 
by PV-I"G. while CB"-switch of 1011 to high concentration in culture 
mediul1 ,"creased its phosphorylation. These results suggest that the 
phosphorylation profile by PV-] gG- induced activation of PKC is unique 
and differs from that generated by Ca ·· -swilch in keratinocytes. 
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SPUCE SITE MUTATION IN THE GENE FOR KERATIN 14 IN AUTOSOMAL 
RECESSIVE EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX WIlli K14 'KNOCKDUr. 
Marcel F. Jonkman' Klaas Heeres' Hend,; H. Pas', Mamaret BurtoIt . ....l::!ml! 
Scheffer>, Departments of 'Dermatology and 'Medical Genetics, University of 
Groningen, the Netherlands. 
We studied a family with epidermolysiS bullosa simplex (ESS) of which the 
effected members showed no expression of keratin 14 in the epidermis. The 
phenotype in this kindred either resembled EBS type KObner (n=3) or Weber-
Cockayne (n=1). The patienlS hed severe skin blistering with only mild mucous 
membrane involvement and Improved slightly with age. The disorder was associated 
with palmoplantar calluses, nevi lipomalosus, and warty hyperkeratotic lesions. The 
pedigree agreed with an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance. 
K14 was completely lacking In immunofluorescence microscopy of epidamlat 
basal cells and in Westem blotting of extracts of cu~ured keratinocy\es of the 
patients. Ultrastructurally, the basal cells contained no keratin intermediate f~ament 
bundles. The expression of K5, the obligate co-polymer of K14. was slightly reduced. 
K15 was found increased expressed in the epidermis, suggesting upregulation or 
stabillzation 01 this altemative type I keratin in the basal ceU layer, to compensate for 
the lack of K14. The expression of K16, K17 and K19 was not different from controls. 
Linkage analysis using microsatellite markers around the gene for K14 (KRT14) at 
chromosome 17q showed a homozygous haplotype in all affected membefS. PeR-
analysis of genomic DNA derived from blood cells revealed a homozygOUS A to. C 
transversion of nucleotide 1640 of KRT14. This a mutation in the splice acceptor site 
01 exon 2 in the last but one nucleotide of intron 1, leading to completa skipping of 
exon 2. A premature slop codon in the beginnin!) of exon 3 is generated in such a 
tranScript, leading to a truncated K14 protein. 
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ANAL YS IS OF THE NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCES or THE DQIl ALLELE IN PATIENTS WITH 
PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS AND lHEIR RELAolIVES. Alire,s Firoo" Yshys powl!Lti. 
NezDm Haider! A. Razz8gue Ahmed~ . Center for Research and EducatIon 1n 
Skin Diseases, Tehran, Iron. * Center for Blood Research. Bos ton, MA. 
Pemphigus Vulgari9 (PV) has a 9trong association with HlA-OR4, 
DOWJ. The autoantibody (Ab) against desmog l ainJ (DSG3) ha9 a lsO been 
found jn the s erum of almost half o f the HHC-idntlcal relatives o f the 
pateint s . 
In order to derine the role of the OOB alle le in this di sease . we 
determined lhe nucleotide sequences or ,the second and third varl:~le 
oxon9 of the 008 a ll e l e in J patients with PV who had HLA-DR4 t DQ t 
one MHC identical re lative whose serum was positive for the Ab and one 
MHC iden tica l relative whose se rum was nega tive for thi s Ab . 
The sequence analysis revealed lhat all theae .pe r s ona had OQ81 · 0302 
a llele and we did not find any di frerenee in the nucleotide s equences 
or the DaB locus among t hem. Al though DQB1 *0}02 ia significa,:,tly :aso-
ciated with PV t another very c l ose al lele or nn allele I n hnksg ~ t 
di e:equilibrium wi th it is responsj ble for the production of Ab 8901n8 
OSG) and susceptibility to the development or PV. 
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IDENTICAL MIle MARKERS IN IRANIAN AND ASHKENAZI JEWISH PEMPHIGOS 
VULGARIS PATIENTS. POSSIBLE COMMON ANCESTRAL ORIGIN. N Hobin!, 
J J ' Yunis. A. PiroQ; Y. Dowlati. K. Behar E. yunis a nd Af!-. 
~ Center for Blood Research, Boaton, MA. Center for skm 
Diseases Research. Tehran, Iran . 
Pemphiguo vulgario (PV) is an autoimmune blistering disease ,!f 
the akin and mucous membraneS. PV occur.o wi t h a higher frequency l.n 
Aohkenaz i Jewo compa r e d to other ethnic groups. Ashkenazi Jews with 
{)\T have increaoe.d frequency of H.LJ\.-OR4 related haplotype (ORBI-0402. 
OQBl"'"0302), whe r eao mOGt non-Jewish Caucasian PV patients 
demonstrate a high Booociation with HLA-DR6 haplotype (ORD1·1401.. 
ooB1-'0503). In this study, we have analyzed 20 Irania.n pat-ients 
with PV and their families by PeR se.que nce -specific oligonucleotide 
probe hybridization for HLA·DRB1. DOB1 , and OQAl al lel e 
associations . The results were compared to a group of ethnically-
ma.tched control fami lies. Segregation analysis demonstrated a 
statistically h igh association of HLA~DRB1*0402 . 0081*0302, 001\.1*03 
haplotype in patient population compared to normal con tro ls 
(p<O. 0001). The fact that the oame HLl\. clanE! II genes are present 
and s ha r e d in t ...... o dis tinct. geographical ly diotant populat~o~s, 
might implicate the high conservation of a disease susceptibl.ll.ty 
gene in an extromely polymorphic region of buman genome in cheoe 
groups of patianto. Baaed on historical data. Ashkenazi Jewa may 
have had a Khazlir origin, which once wall part of or in c lose 
proximity to ancient Peraia. Thus, we believe t hat in two ethn~c 
groupo that <:are distinct and neparate.d today, a common genetl.C 
marker for enhanced disease s usceptibility may be due to a common 
anceotral origin in Central Asia. This Btudy s upports the 
importan ce of MHC studies on providin g valuable information ~f 
migration pat tern s of populations and detection of a ncestral genetl.c 
influe n ces in autoimmune d iseases. 
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PARTIAL CHARACTERlZA 110N OF ORAL PEMP8IGOID ANl1GEN. 
K Bhol L Goss S R Iyagi C. L;vir-RPllatDs C S Foster and A R Ahmed. 
Center for Blood Research, Mass. Eye & Ear Infinnary, Harvard Medical School, 
Boston, MA 
Oral Pemphigoid (OP) is an autoimmune blistering disease limited to the oral cavity 
only. In contrast, Ocular Cicatricial Pemphigoid (OCP) patient have involvement of 
the eye and frequently the oral cavity and their mucosa, while Bullous Pemphigoid 
(BP) affects usually the skin only. All are characterized by a subepidermal vesicle 
and the in vivo deposition of IgG at the basement membrane zone (BMZ). The 
purpose of this study was to partially characterize antigens targeted by 
autoantibodies in OP patients. Lysates were prepared from bovine tongue, gingiva, 
conjunctiva and nonnal human skin and anaJyzed by Western blot. The sera from 
eight patients with OP demonstrated binding to a 60 kD. protein in both bovine 
tongue, and gingiva. Absorption studies indicated . that all ~ testedrecognize the 
same 60 kDa protein. OP sera did not demonstrate binding to any protein in the 
normal human epidermis and bovine conjunctiva. Normnl human sera and sera from 
BP and OCP patients did not recognize a 60 kDa protein in bovine tongue and 
gingival lysate. OCP sera demonstrated binding to 230, 205, and 160 kDa protein in 
skin lysate while BP sera demonstrated binding to 230 and 160 kDa protein. This 
study indicates that there are differences between the target antigens recognized by 
OP, BP and OCP scra and their expression in different tissues. This prcliminary 
evidence would suggest that there are differences in the tissue distribution of these 
target antigens. 
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COMPOUND HETEROZYGOSITY FOR TWO DIFFERENT NOVEL SPUCE SITE 
MUTATtONS IN THE TYPE VII COLLAGEN GENE IN A PATtENT WtTH RECESStVE 
DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. Kazuo Nomura, Katsuto Tamai, John A 
McGrath', AAemi Yamamoto" , Atsushi Ko"', Ange la Christiano' , Isao Hashimoto and 
Jouni Uitto' Dept. of Dermatology, Hirosakl Univ. School of Mad., Hirosakl, Japan; and 
Dept. of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology', Jefferson Med. College, Philadelphia, 
PA; and Dept. of Dermatology. Asa hikawa School 01 Mad.", Asahlkawa, Japan. 
Cumulative information of Clinical and genetic abnOrmalities In the dystrophic 
e pidermolysis bullosa has led to general understanding of correlations between 
causative mutations in type VII collagen gene (COL7At) and their clinical phenotype. 
In this study, using PCR amplification of genomic DNA fOllowed by MOE gel 
electrophoreSiS and automated nucleotide sequencing, we Iden@ed two novel splice 
site mutations in COL7 A 1 In both alleles of a recessive dystrophic EB patient w~h 
relatively severe blistering tendency but mild syndactyly. In this patient DNA, allele t 
carried subst~utlon of guanine to cytOSine at donor splice s~e of exon 81 (6575+1 G to 
C). Allele 2 showed 1 base pair deletion 01 thymine at acceptor splice sne of exon 108 
(7987-7 de ll). Reverse transcrlptase-PCR with mRNA from the patient'S keratinocytes 
revealed -60 bp truncation in the region 01 ello.n 108 and -50 bp Insertion In the region 
of exon 81 . suggesting exon 108 skipping and altemative splicing in the intron 
following exon 81. These novel splice s ite mutations may explain this unique clinical 
phenotype of severe blistering with mild syndactyly in this patient with ROES. 
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USE OF RECOMBINANT PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS ANTIGEN IN 
DEVELOPMENT OF E1JSA AND IB ASSAYS TO DETECT PEMPHIGUS 
VULGARIS AUTOANTIBODIES. S. R. Tyagi. K. Dbol. K. Natarajan. N. 
NagarwRllp. A. Raz:zaguc Ahmed. Center for Blood Rue.reb. Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, MA _ 
Pemphigus vulgaris (PV) is an autoimmune blistering disease mediated by 
pathogenic autoantibodies. PV antigen is a 130 kDa, cadherin-1ilce desmogleln ill 
cell adhesion molecule. In the present study, we have expressed the antigenic 
fragment of the recombinant pemphigus vulgaris antigen (rPVA) in E. coli. Sera of 
PY patients demonstrated binding to the rPYA (52 kDa GST-PVA fusion protein). 
This rPVA was used in developing an ELISA and ill assay to detect the l~eJ of 
specific pemphigus autoantibody in the sera of 25 PV patients. Sera of all 25 PV 
patients showed binding to the rPV A. whereas 16 nonnal human sera and sera from 
6 bultous pemphigoid, 6 ocular cicatricial pemphigoid, 6 mucous membrane 
pemphigoid, and 6 herpes gestationis patients did not show any binding. In addition, 
antisera from rabbits immunized with PYA peptides (Bos I, Bos 6) also showed 
binding to rPY A. whereas a control peptide (Bos 5) antisera did not show any 
reactivity. ELISA and m titers in all the patients were 2.5 to 160 times higher than 
the conventionally used l1F assay. The titers of the PV specific autoantibody as 
measured using the rPYA did not show statistically significant differences in the 
ELISA or m assays. The availability of an ELISA may significantly benefit early 
diagnosis and clinical managemellt of PV. 
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MHC CLASS 11 GENES IN RA WALPINDJ, PAKISTAN AND NON-JEWJSH 
CAUCASIAN PATIENTS IN BOSTON WITH PEMPHIGUS VULGAJUS_ 
A_ Hameed. A.A. Khan. S, Rehman. J,J. Yuni!. E,J. Yun;'. A.a. Ahmed. 
Cenler (or Blood Research, Dana-Farber Caocer IDltitule, Harvard Medical 
School, Boston, MA Dnd Army Medical CoUege, Rawalpindi, PalWtao. 
In e3l'lier studies, we have demonstrated the enhanced genetic predisposition to 
pemphigus vulgaris (PV) in non-Jewish Caucasian patients in Boston, is associated 
with the extended haplotype [HLA-BSS SB45 DRI4 DQ5J.or portions of it. In lhis 
report, we studied 14 non-Jewish Caucasian PV patients, ethnicnlly matched 
controls and their families from Ihe Boston area. 19 PY patients and 16 ethnically 
matched normal controls and their families from Rawnlpindi in Pakistan. DNA was 
obtained from peripheral blood leukocytes. OQAI, ORBI, DQB1 typing was done 
by PCR sequence-specific oligonucleotide probe hybridization. The combination of 
DQAI"OIOI, DRBI " 14M and DQBI"0503 was seen in all 19 Pakistani patients, 
hence in 19 of the 38 haplotypes and in 4 normal controls or 4 of 32 haplotype' 
(p<O.OOI). The combination ofOQAI·OIOI, DRBI"1401 and OQBI.0503 was 
seen in 13 of 14 palients or 13 of28 haplotypes or non-Jewish Caucasian patienlB in 
Boston and in 6 of200 nonnal controls or in 6 of 400 haplolypes (p<0.0001). The 
DRBI " 1401 and 1403 differ in only 3 amino acids and probably have a common 
ancestor. We observe that the primary association in two PV patient populstions 
living far apart is with the sa",e HLA-DQBI *0503 marker and is well-p~cd 
overtime. 
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MOLECULAR CLONING OF THE MOUSE DESMOGLEIN 3 GENE(Osg3): GENOMI~ 
STRUCTURE AND HOMOLOGY WITH THE HUMAN GENE. Hlroyasu Ishikawa, KehU\ 
Lt', Katsuto Tamal. Dalsuke Sawamura, Isao Hashimoto, and Jouni UiUo', Dept. ~ 
Dennalology. Hirosakl Universily School of Medicine, Hlrosakl, Japan; and Dept. ~ 
Dermatology a nd Cutaneous Biology', Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, P", 
Pemphigus vulgaris antigen (PVA) Is a desmosomal cadherin-like cell adh9sl~ 
molecule within the desmogleln subfamily, and Is deSignated as desmagleln 3(DSG3\ 
In this study, we have cloned the mouse desmoglein 3 (Osg3) cDNAs and compa", 
the deduced amino acid sequence wnh other published cadherin superfamily 
member'S. The results indicated that Dsg3 gene revealed 74.6% Identity wnh humlll) 
DSG3 gene, 47.0% identity with bovine desmogleln I, and 44.8% with human DSG'. 
Osg3 s howed the highest homology with the human DSG3. Furthermore, we screen~ 
a mouse genomic AFIXII DNA library, and 9 overlapping Dsg3 genomic clon~ 
spanning -25kb were isolated. Analysis of the ge nomic clones revealed that DS9\ 
gene contains 15 exons which varied from 36 bp (exon2) to -3700 bp (exont S) ~ 
slzG. Comparison of exon-Intron organization of Dsg3 gene with Ihe human OS~ 
and several classical cedherln genes revealed conservation of the gene structul't, 
These data Indicate !hat Dsg3 Is a well conserved desmosomal protein and oUest 10 \ 
importance in cell - cell adhesion. 
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AN UNUSUAL SlA3EPIDERMAL BULLOUS DISEASE WITH IgG ALlTOANlTIBODIES 
AGAINST A 110-1<0 ANITIGEN OF THE BASEMENIT MEflBRANE ZONE. 
T. Muramatsu. T. lida, M. Hatoko M. Higuchl and T Shirai Department of 
Dermatology , Nara Medical University . Nara,Japan . 
The patient is a 59-year-old woman with a widespread bullous lesions ot 
t he skin and oral mu'cous membranes . Histopathology demonstrated 
s ubepidermal blister lormation with a s light Infiltrate of lymphocytes in 
the upper dermis . Direct immunofluorescence (IF) showed a linear 
deposition of IgG and C3 at the basement membrane zone (BMZ) . Both 
19 G and C3 deposited at the floor of the blis ter. By Indirect IF using 
mo noclonal antibodies , a 6 Integrln , 13 4 Integrln , and lamlnln wero 
detected along the epidermal and dermal sides of the blister,whereas, 
type fV collagen and typeVIl collagen were detected at the dermal side 
of the blisler, Indicating thai blister formation occurred 01 the lamina 
lu clda. Indirect IF on t M NaC I-separated and dispase-separated human 
skin revealed circulating IgG antibodies localizing '0 the dermal side ot 
the split at a titer of 1 :160 . This patients' anti-BMZ autoantlbodias 
belongs to the IgG4 subclass . Indirect Immunoelectron microscopy on 
normal human skin reveale d the immunoroactants on Ihe lamina densa. 
By Western blot analysis of epidermal and dermal extracts, this patients' 
se rum reacted with a dermal antigen of 11 O-kD. Disease ocllvlty paralleled 
the liter 01 circulating anli-BMZ anlibodies. These data suggost that this 
patient developed subepidermal blisler by autoantibOdies against a 
110-kD antigen of the BMZ. 
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eDNA CLONING OF THE MOUSE HOMOLOGUE OF THE LINEAR 
IgA DISEASE GENE. Klyohlsa Molokl, Mosaad Megahed. and 
Jounl Ultto Departments of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology, and 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Jefferson Medical College, Thomas 
Jefferson University Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. . 
We have recently cloned the human linear 19A disease gene (LADA) which v.:as 
s rown to encode a novel anchoring filament protein, designated as iadlnln. To examine 
the evolutionary conservation of this protein and to provide the basis for development 
of transgenic mloe, we have embarked on cloning the corresponding mouse gene. A 
mouse skin cDNA library was screened with a human O.9-kb cDNA corresponding to 
the central portion althe human mRNA. Initial screening resulled In isolation 01 a 2 .0-kb 
mouse clone which demonstrated 74% identity at the nucleotide levet with the human 
eDNA. The corresponding deduced amino acid sequence shOwed 75% slmilartty and 
66% identity between the mouse and human sequences. The mouse polypeptide, 
simiar to the human, demonstrated the presence of multiple SEK mot~s. suggested to 
play a role In binding of the protein to other macromolecules. Fu1hennore, a polypeptide segment rich in arginine residues was conserved. Northem hybridizations 
with' the mouse cDNA demonstrated the presence of a 2.S-kb transcript In tissues 
coTtalning basement membranes. The mouse sequence also demonstrated the 
presence of the same unusual polyadenylalion signal, GAT AAA, noted in the human 
gene. These results altest 10 evolutionary conservation of the certain structural 
featu res in the autoantigen underlying the human IgA disease, emphasizing the 
potential i~rtance of this protein as a structural component of the derrnal-epiderrnal 
basement membrane zone. 
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CHARACTERIZA nON OF MUT A nONS IN THE \33 AND "(l. CHAINS OF 
LAMINlN 5 IN JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. Pbyl!js Pereira 
Suzanne Cobberly Corrie T Tzou Lorraine Pan Sara PoJBar Ed Stueyee valerie 
Wilkinson Keyin HullQujst Kiran KbuSb EJjubelb Brimhall G Scott HCODD 
Farren K Hoerner Eu~ene A Baller Elizabeth A Welsh Departmenlof 
Dennatology, StanfOrd Univcr.;ilY School of Mcdicine, Stanford, CA. . 
Junctional epidcnnolysis bullosa (JEll) is charncterized by intrntnmina lucida blistcnng 
and has been associated with mutations in oil three chains (a3, p3, y2, cncoded by 
LAMA3, LAMB3, LAMC2 genes, respectively) of the anchoring filament protei~ . 
Laminin 5. We have screened 19 paticnts wilh Icthal or non-lethallEB for mutattons ID 
both the LAMB3 and LAMC2 genes. For mulBtioos in LAMB3, PCR amplificalion of 
individual exons and nanking introns from genomic DNA of lEB patients and their 
families was followed by heteroduplcx analysis and direct genomic sequencing. In 16 
patients, we have identified allensl 2 heteroduplcxes. currently being sequenced. In 
addition, we have identified pUlBtive common polymorphisms within exons 4, 6, 17, 19, 
and 23 of the LAMB3 gene. For analysis of the LAMC2 gene, kcratinocyte RNA was 
used for RT-PCR nmplification of y2 trnnscripts and overlapping eDNA fragments 
spanning the entire mRNA were screened for heteroduplex fonnation. He~eroduplexes 
were found for 4119 patients in three regions ofy2cDNA between nucleottdes #3091-
3543 (n=2), #3738-4381, and #4192-4714. Direcl sequencing of PCR products in 
reglon #3738-438 1 showed evidence for a frameshift 5' of nucleotidc #3923 in one 
patienL The identification of these mUlBtions wiU be an essential component lo fo s ter 
uoderstanding of genotype/phenolYpe relationships in lEB and wiU make available the 
ability to detecl lhc canier status in fnmily members of these JEB patients. 
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TYPE VII COLLAGEN GENE (COL7AI) MUTATIONS IN JAPANESE 
FAMILIES WITH DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (DEB): A 
HOMOZYGOUS GLYCINE SUBSTITUTION IN THE HALLOPEAU-
SIEMENS TYPE OF RECESSIVE DEB AND A DE NOVO CASE OF 
DOMINANT DEB. Atsushl Kon. lohn A, M<Grath. K.tsuto Tarnal. Leen. 
P"lkklntn, Kazuo Nomura. KaonJ Umekl. Takehiko N.k.mura! 
Yoshlhlro aekawa An ela M. Christiano lsao H •• Imo 0 • d ounl 
Vilto, DcpL of alology and Cutaneous Biology, J erson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, PA; DepL of Dennatology, Hirosald University School of Modlclne, 
Japan; Div: of Dermatol0I;lY, Kumamoto National Hospital, Japan. . 
DystrophIC cpidermolYSls bull.,.. (DEB) is an inherited mccbano-bullous dlsoder 
characterized by fragility or the skin and mucous membranes. The anchoring. fitx:iJ 
component type VII collage. is encoded by <X>L7AI, the gcoe which harbors mutallons In 
Utis group of diseases. In \his study. we report novel gtycine subslitutioo mutallons In 
<X>L7AI in two Jopanesc families with DEB. TI", mubllioo dclccOOO SlJaIegy oollS1Sled.of 
PCR amplification of genomic DNA. followed by hcteroduplex analysis and nucloolldc 
sequencing of lbe PCR produets demonslnlting altered mobility. l1It: first case IS a patient 
with the Haliopcau-SiemellS type of rcccssivc DEB (HS-RDEn) hom a coosangu!lICOlIll 
union. The proband Wa.<i shown to hnve a homozygous glycine-to-valine subsutulJOn 
(G267IV) in exon 108. The clinically una/Teclcd parents wen: sbow. \0 be be.teroz.Y80~ 
carriers of this mutation. indicating that this glycine substitutioo in one allele IS "Silent 
withoul CIIusing a phcootype. The second case was a DEB patienl with a beteroz~gous 
glycine·to-glutamic acid substitution (02079E) in exon 75. The parents wen: clinically 
unaffected and neither one had this mutation. Non-potemity ~ excluded by informative 
microsnteltite morlcers. and haplotype analyses suggested that Ihis case is • de noVO 
occurrence of dominant DEB. probably due to maternal gcrmli.e mutation. Collc:cllvc~y, 
the resUll5 iIluslmle the repertoire of COL7Al mutations underlying Japanese casc.~ With 
DEB, nnd underscore the consequences in terms of the mode of inheritance of the 
phenotype n.s a result of different glYClOO substitution mutations. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF ELISA FOR RAPID DETECTION OF ANTI-TYPE 
vn COLLAGEN AUTOANTmODIES IN EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOS!'-
ACQUISITA, Me; Chen Xiaovan Cai Edc! A O'Toole Lawrence Chan and DayJd 
T Woodley DepartmCl\t of Dcnnalology, Northwestcm University, Chicago: lL . 
Epidermolysis bullosa acquisita (EBA) is an acquired blistering skin discaSC 
charnctcrized by IgG autoantibodies to type Vll collagen (Ct'JL Vm, the major 
componenl of thc anchoring fibrils that mediate epidennal-dermal adherence. . We 
showed previously that these autoantibodies recognize four major immunodommant 
epitopes confIDed to the noncollagcnous (NCl) domain of COLVn. In this study, we 
have developed a rapid and quantitative enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (El.JSA) 
system to deteCl autoantibody activity against the NCI-epitopes with the ~se of an 
eukaryotic expressed recombinanl NCI. We tested the ELISA with sera obtruned from 
patients with EBA (0=24), bullous systemic lupus erythematosus (BSLE) (n=3), 
bullous pemphigoid (n=16), pemphigus (n;II), and nonnal human (n;12). ~OO% EBA 
and BSLE SCf8 demonstrated reactivity with immobilired purified NCI WIth 01)405 
values from 0.9 to 3.5. In contrast, sera from nonnal human controls and other patients 
(BP and P) did not reacl with NCI and produced ODs below 0.2 (cut-off val~). With 
the ELISA, a clear titer-dependent reactivity of EBA sera was demonslralcd lIl .contraSl 
to control sera (no change in reactivity), oIlowing low titer EllA sera .detecbOn. In 
concordance with the ELISA studies, all EBA sera recognized recombmanl NCI by 
immunoblot analysis, however, with less sensitivity. The ELISA assay has se~ 
advantages over indirect immunofluorescence and immunocloctron microscopy: I) illS 
quantitative, 2) the antigen target is nOl denalllred, 3) it is faster and easier to pedo,,!, 
than immunoelcctron microscopy, 4) the results are specific only for COLvn:, an~,~L~ 
is al least l()()'fold more sensitive and able lO detect low titer EBA autoantibodies IJll>OL'U 
by conventional methods. We conclude that the new ELISA is a highly sens!tive, raJ.li~, 
specific assay for EllA and BSLE autoantibodies which will be useful both 10 the climc 
and the labomtoty for investigating the pathogenesis of autoimmunity to COL Vll. 
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POLYMORPHISM ANALYSIS OF TYPE vn COu.AGEN IMMUNODOMINANI 
EPITOPES IN PAnENfS WITH EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSAACQUISITA. 
Elizabelh A Welsh Ed Slllcycr Eugene A Bauer and David T Woodley". 
Departments of Dermatology, Stanford UniversilY Scbool of Medicine. Stanford, CA 
and oONonhwestern University Mcdical School, Chicago, JL. 
Epidermolysis buUoS3 acquisita (EBA) is an acquired blistering slcin disease 
characteri:u:d by IgO aUloantibodies againsl lY(lC vn (anchoring fibril) coU.~",:, 
(COL7AI). Recently, we mapped four major unmunodominant epitopes WIthin t e non-
coUagenous NC-I domain ofCOL7Al. In this study, we tested !he hypothes:'s at d 
COL7Al gene polymorphisms are associaled with these immunodomlDanl epttopcs an 
thal in susceptible individuals. structuml allerations in COL7Al may contnbu,:" lo ~e 
development of EBA. We analyzed genomic DNA samples from 22 EBA panen.. y 
PCR amplification of individual exons and nanking introns followed by helerod~plex 
analysis of the PCR products. 100% of the patients tested (n=l J) revealed pUlauve 
polymorphisms in the region of the immunodominanl epitope defined b~ I . 
fibroncctin(FN)-like repeal domains 1-4. Four out of 15 (27%) had hc . up &,es 10 
the FN-like domaillS 4-5 which are part of a second immunodominant eptlope.. ven 
(41 %) and six (35%) hctcroduplexes were detected in the FN 8 and FN 9 domams (the 
third immunodominant epitope) respectively, in 17 patients. ~ were nO 
hClcroduplcxes observed in thc domain dcfined as VWF-like/C~ ncb! a fouMb 
immunodominanl cpitope. Heteroduplexes were observed only ID Cpl~pe-derlDed 
regions in all bUl two cases. Our results show that putative polymorphtulasms r::;."(!Jl.te 
with the EllA immunodominanl cpilOpes. 1llcsc results lead us .10 spec Ie a a 
define1 sct of potymorphisms may contribute lO the pathogenesIS of EBA. 
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ANALYSIS OF A POTENTIAL 'HOTSPOT" FOR A NONSENSE MUTATION IN 
THE p3 CHAIN OF LAMININ 5 (LAMB3) . Suzanne K Coberly Phy!ljs 
Pereira Kevjn HultqujSI G Scott Herron Warren K HoAftler Eugene A. 
Bauer Elizabeth A Welsh Department of Dermatology, Stanford University 
School of Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
Junctional epidermolYSis bullosa (JEB), an Inherited blistering skin disease 
associated with abnormalities of the hemidesmosome-anchoring filament 
complex at tha dermal-epidermal/unction, has been aSSOCiated with 
mutations of the anchoring filament protein laminin 5 (LAMB3). A 
hypermutable CpG hotspot has been proposed in LAMB3, as three unrelated 
patients have the same 124 C-to-T point mutation in LAMB3. This mutation 
craated a nonsense mutation in exon 3 and an additional Dde I restriction 
endonuclease site. Th'l purpose of this study was to test the existence of this 
'hotspot' in a separate cohort of JEB patients. We have examine-i genomic 
DNA Irom 18 JEB patienls by PCR amplification of exon 3, followed by . 
restriction endonuclease digestion with Ode I anellor heteroduplex analYSIS. 
Ode I digestion did not identily a ' hotspot' In eight out of eighteen patients 
examined. Consistent with these results , heteroduplex analysiS of the other 
ten patients were negative. In conclusion, we were unable to Identify any JEB 
patients carrying the proposed hypermutable site, indicating that for our 
cohort of JEB patients, this site is not a hotspot In LAMB3. 
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CELL A lTACHMENT AS A BIOLOOICAL ASSAY FOR PREDlCI1NG TIlE 
SEVERITY OF JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. SK Cqberly CF 
Nelson CK Wong A Brinkman oDd WI< HneWer, Depanmcnl of Dennatology. 
Stanford Univ. Scbool of Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
JEB is an inherited blistering sldn condition characterized by disadhesion of the basal 
keratinocytes from the basement membrane zonc. Mutations in thc componenrs of the 
hemldesmosomes may be respo~sible ~o~ all forms ,!f JEB. The largest group of mutations 
for this disease have been found In IlIIlUrun·5, the pnnwy component of the anchoring 
filamenrs that are part of the hemidesmosome complex. The binding of lamlnin-5 10 
specific ccU surface receptors, a6iJ4 and aJP I, are therefore largely responsible for cell 
attachmenL We IJ18de usc of this fact 10 de:o-elop a cell attachment assay to use as a 
biulogical assay to predict patient prognOSIS On the basis of strength of cell auachment to 
extracellular matrix secreted by the patient cells. Patient cells or normal ceUs were allowed 
10 secrete extracellular matrix protems onto plastic microtiter plales for 24 hr, were lysed, 
and then normal ceUs were a110w<:d to adhere to die resulting matrix. The binding strength 
of normal vernus patient cell malOX are then compared. Antibodies versus laminin-5 were 
used to confum that the binding is mediated primarily through laminin-5. We correlated 
the strength of allDchment of normal keraunocytes to matrices secreted by JEB patien" 
with lamlnin-5 defects possessing varying clinical phenotypes. We subtyped our paticnts 
clinically into three groups: infantile lethal, indeterminate, and ".duh" [oons of JEB. To 
compare patients within groups, severity and extcnt of blistering were used as clinical 
criteria. Auachmcnt strength was quantitated by detcnnining percentage cells remaining 
bound at a fIXed centrifugal force (I00g) for groups of varying clinical severity. 
Percentage cells bound was then plotted versus clinical severity to delennine if a 
significant correlation eXisted. Percentage error was calculated by using standard error of 
the mean. Our findings show that decreased ability to attach correlates with severity of 
JEB. For example, matrix secreted by one of our more severe "89" patienrs binds only 5· 
10% cells as compared 10 the 50 -60% secn with nonnal matrix. AnoUler patient in the 
same group with much less severe clinical disease showed 20-30 % of the cells bound. 
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19G FROM A SUBSET OF PV PATIENTS WITH ORAL DISEASE IS NOT 
PATHOGENIC IN NEONATAL BALB/c MICE. Xjang Ding Ilose Mascaro Ilr 
Elliol Goldberg Matthew G Fleming Luis A Plaz Janet A Fairley 
Department 01 Dermatology, Medical College 01 Wisconsin, and Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Pemphigus vulgaris (PV) is an autoImmune bullous disorder 
characterized by autoantibOdies directed against the cell adhesion 
molecule, desmoglein 3 (Dsg3). The pathogenicity of these autoanlioodies 
has been demonstrated by passiva transfer of PV 19G into neonatal mice. 
From a pool of 19 well characterized PV patients, sera from 2 oral PV 
patients were idenlified that had higher titers 01 autoantibodies against oral 
mucosa (1:640,1 :1280) than human skin (1 :320, 1:160) as determined by 
indirect immunofluorescence <IF). Both sera reacted with recombinant 
human Osg 3 by Immunoprecipilation, and did not cross-react with Osg1. 
These sera were not reactive wilh mouse skin or oral mucosa by elthar IF or 
immunoblot. Both sera were tested in the neonatal mouse model, and 
were tound to be non-pathogenic In the skin or oral tissue 01 the mice 
despite high circulating titers of PV IgG (~ 1 :320). In contrast, the Sera 
caused acantholysis In organ culture of human oral mucosa. These studies 
demonstrate that some pathogenically retevant autoantibodies in PV 
recognize speCies-specific epitopes of human 05g3. Therefore, the mouse 
model system may yield negative results In some cases when testing the 
pathogenicily of PV IgG. 
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CHAIN ASSEMBLY DEFECfS IN LAMININ-5 AS A CAUSE OF JUNCTIONAL 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. C Matsui CF Nelson CK W ang S Coberly Etl B.lI~ 
and WI< Hoemer, Department of Dcnnatology, SllInford Vniv. School of Medicine, 
Stanford, CA. 
To understand the pathophysiology of junctional epidennolysis bullosa (JEB), 8 disea~ 
characterized by blister fonnation 8t the laminalucida level of the cul8J1eoUS basement 
membrane, we analyzed the expression and assembly of laminin-5 in patients' 
i<eralinocytes. Previously we showed thaI the laminin-5 aJ~3't2 heterottimer assembles 
inlraccJlularly via all3y2 heterodimer intermediate. We were interested in how the 
heterogeneous group of defecrs in laminin-5 found among different 1EB patienrs may 
effect, or block, the assembly and secretion of a complete laminin-5 heteronimer, and 
whether the severity of the clinical phenotype might correlate with the degree 10 which 
laminin-5 chain assembly is interfcrred with. We analyzed a variety of patients, so for 
example, in one patient with a less severe form of the disease, a truncated ~3 chain 
panicipated in heterotrimer formation that resulted in otherwise normal assembly and 
secretion. In two moor patients with life threatening forms of JEB, dcfecrs in the p3 chain 
resull in an absence of assembly inlermediates, P3il hererodimer and ~3 monon,er, due ~ 
only limited expression of the p3 chain. A small amount of normal Jl3 chain was Jetectahl\ 
thaI was rapidly assembled into heterotrimers that were secreted. lbc most severe 
phen()(ype may have been of a patient who expired from JEB within 9 weeks from birth. 
In this patient with lethal disease, there was a complete absence of the a3 chain. Although 
the assembly intermediates, P3y2 heterodimers and P3 and y2 monomer.; were prescnt, no 
heterotrimern could be assembled, and none could be secreted. Interestingly, fibronectin 
expression.was aPl?arently increased general1r in JEB patient ceUs as compared 10 
normals. F.broneclln may serve as an aJlcmauve auachment molecule for cells defective in 
lamlnin-5, and ils overcxpression may be an .Itl:mpt to pani.Uy compensate for the geneti~ 
defect in lamlnin-5. We conclude that the extenl of complete laminin-5 h.terotrimer 
assembly and secretion in JEB keratinocytes correlates welt with the clinical prognosis. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF NEW AUTOANTIBODY-REACTIVE SITES ON THE 180-
KO BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ECTODOMAlN_ D ZjWkens l A Diaz. P A Rpse 
p" Emerv Z Uy and G J Gjudjce Depts of Dermatology and Biochemistry, 
Medical College of Wisconsin, and VA Medical Center, Milwaukee, WI 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) Is a subepidermal blisterlng disease associated with 
autoantibodies against the hemldesmosomal proleins, BP180 and BP230. We 
have recenlly demonstrated tha pathogeniC relevance of antibodies directed 
against the BP180 ectodomain using a passive transfer mouse mode\. An antigenic 
sHe (MeW-f) comprising 14 amino acids (aa) or the human BPt80 noncol/sgenous 
NC16A domain was previOUSly shown to be recognized by 60% of BP sera. The 
aim of tha present study was to search for additional Immunoreactive eKes within 
this extracellular region of BP180. FulHength and truncated segments of the 
NCf6A domain were expressed as bacterial fusion proteins and were used In 
Immunoadsorptton analyses. BP sera (n=8) completely adsorbed with the fusion 
protein GST-NA1 (BP160 as #507~30) retained reactivity with GST-NC16A (as 
#490-562) and patients' sera adsorbed wilh GST-MCW-f (as #507-520) continued 
to react with GST-20-5 (aa #507-534). These and other dats ravealed the 
presence of two distinct auloantibody-reactive slles on BP1 eo which, Uke the 
previously defined MCW-1, are located wilhin the N-termlnal 45 aa stretch of the 
NC18A domain. Some BP sera that failed to recognize MCW-1 were found to be 
reactive with one Of these newly defined siles. No dlsaase-assoclated epltopes 
wera delectable wilhin the remaining 26 as portion or NC18A. These results should 
provide new Inslghls into IIle ImmunopathOgenesls of BP and may fadUtsle \he 
development or novel diagnostic tools for this dlsaase. 
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REMISSIONS IN PEMPHIGUS. Andrew Herbst and Jesn-Claude BystIYn. The Ronald 
O. Perelman Dept of Dermatology, NYU Medical Center, New York, NY. 
A lI18}or but neglected aspect of the Irestment of pemphigus Is the long term 
management ot the disease. To better deflne the evolution and long term cour.le of 
pemphigus, we studied the induction of complete, long-lasting remissions (no lesions, 
no therapy, duration> 6 mol In 40 pts with pemphigus vulgaris followed lor alleast 
2 yrs. The most Important tlnding was that most pis eventunlly went Into remission, 
and thetthelr chance of doing so Improved with time. Twenty five percent of pis ware 
In complete long-lasting remission after 2 yes of treatment, 50% alter 5 yes, and 75% 
alter 10 yea. The course at the disease tollowed one ot 4 patterns: 1) rapid and 
complete response (In 20% pts) evidenced by Induction of an Initial remission that was 
complete and permanent, and occurred on the average of 16 mo after diagnosis; 2) 
slow but complete responses (In 35% pts) l1)aryllested by Huctualing actMty with 
munip/e, transient, remissions that eventually became complete and long-Iasung on the 
average of 35 mo alter diagnosis: 3) fluctuating activity (In 35% pis) with muHiple, 
transient remissions that did not evolve Into long lasting remissions but that In most 
cases required only low doses of steroids (~ 10 mg prednisone/day) to control the 
disease; and 4) resistant disease (10% pts) with no remission despite Intensivetherspy. 
Induction 01 remissions correlated with rapid response to Initial therapy and was 
Inversely related to severe disease at onsel. Most long-lasting remissions occurred 
durlng the first three yrs of therapy. No correletion could be made between use of 
adjuvants (cytoxan, Imuran or gold) and disease outcome. 
These results Indicate thet the majority of pis with pemphigus can be ",-assured thai 
their disease will eventunlly enter a complete remission or can be controlled with low 
doses of sterOids, and suggests that rapid induction of remissions may improve 
oulcome. 
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ANTIGEN MAPPING BY SPLIT SKIN IN SLE SERA. Osamu Ishikawa Khine 
Khine Zaw and Yoshiki Miyachi Departmenl of Dermatology, Gunma Univer-
shy School of Medicine. Maebashi, Gunma, Japan. 
Bullous syslemic lupus erythemalosus (BSLE) is currenlly classified Into three 
types based on the findings of histological examination, direct immunofluores-
cence test and indirect immunofluorescence test (IIF) using 1 M NaCI split skin. 
The deposition 01 immunoglobulin below the lamina densa was demonstrated 
immunoelectron microscopically. We performed the antigen mapping by split 
skin in 18 SLE sera diluled at 1 :40. Only IgG isotype antibody was detected. 
Positive staining was confined to the split skin sites. Three staining patterns 
Vlere observed : epidermal type, dermal type and combined type. Epidermal 
type was most frequenlly found in 9 sera. and dermal type in 1 serum and com-
bined type in 3 sera, respectivety. Five sera showed negative staining. Of these, 
only two patients clinically manifested blister formation. On Western im-
munoblot analYSis, most of IIF positive sera reacted with basement membrane-
extracted antigens. These results may suggest that SLE patients have circulat-
ing antibodies direcled againsl basemenl membrane zone antigens that are 
masked in ordinary condition. The clin ical significance of these anlibodies and 
the identification of the corresponding antigens remain to be elucidated. 
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lJmrunohistochemical staining of basement membrane proteins Aftor 
topica~ expoSure of human akin to n.i troqen and sulfur mU9tard 
hthl een Smith. Trocey Ramil top- ",111 j am Smith. John Grehem* 
Car l in merhergl Rghert Moeller Henry Skelton •• Dod are nnj e 
~.*MlUCO, Aberdeen, Md, .·AFIP, Washington, D.C . 
Both nitrogen mustard (N-mothyl-2, 2' -dichl.orocliethylamine , HN2) 
and Bul.fur mustard ( 2 ,2' -dichloroetbylaulfide, SM) are 
bifunctional alkylating agents which may produce cutaneous 
blisters and have been used 88 therapeutic Bnd chemical warfare 
a.gents. It is still is not entirely clear, however, how theoe 
ccmpounds produce their opecl!ic biologic e ffocto on okin. 
llmlunohistochemical markers to basement membrane proteine 0.8 
well as cellular fibronectin and deornoomonal protein were used to 
evaluate the effecto of two doses at both chemicals on human skin 
explanto. The dosages ~ere based on historical data from human 
. kin exposure studies using vesicating doses of HN2 and SK. 
At 18 hours after exposure to BN2 and 8M, antibodies to laminin 
5 showed decreaoed immunoreactivity with lesser decreasQs in 
iamunoreactivity for laminin. Inanunoreact i vity for collagen IV And 
VII was unchanged. !rrmunoreactivity for Bullous Pemphigoid Antigen 
we. unchanged except in Areas of with pyknotic nuclai and 
dyakeratotio changes in baaal keratinooyteo. Oecreaoed reactivity 
for desmoeomol protein and cellular fibronectin a lso occurred, but 
only in areas with marke d morphologiC changes in karatinocytas. 
At comparable dooes, BN2 and SM s howed similar patterns in loss 
of immunoreactivity to basement membrane proteins Buggeotinq that 
these chemicals may have a direct effect on the basement membrane 
zone. 
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QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENT OF PATI-IOGENIC AUTOANTIBODIES FOR 
PEMPHIGUS USING EXTRACELLULAR DOMAINS OF Dsgi AND Dsg3 EXPRESSED BY 
BACULOVJRUS. Ken Ishii*§ Masayukj Amacai·# Takashi Hashimoto· Russell P Hallt 
AtB,shj TakaYanaM§ Shjnohu Q.1mou§ NobuyoShi Shimiw§ Takeji Nishikawa· DepanmenlS 
ofDennatology· and Molecular Biology§, Keio University School of Medicine, Tokyo Electric 
Pl>wer Hospilll1#, Tokyo. Japan. Dukc Univer.;ity Medical Centert. Durtlnm. NC 
The am;genic target specific for pemphigus vulgaris (PV) is desmoglein (Dsg) 3, while Dsgi is 
the specific antigen for pemphigus foliaccus (PF). Howeycr. indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) 
dod not distinguish betwecn the antibodies found in PV and PF. Thc purpose of this study was 
10 utilize recombinant Dsg I and Dsg3 to develop a quantitative, sensitive and specific enzyme 
linked immunosorbcnt assay(ELlSA) for the diagnosis and evaluation of patients with PV and 
PF. The entire extracellular doma.in of Dsg3 and Dsgl were expressed USing the baculovirus 
, syw:m with a His-tag at the C-tenninus(Dsg3 =PV-His; Dsg I = PF-His). The recombinant 
proteins were purificd widl Ni2+·chromatography (95% purity) widloutlosing nativc 
conformation, as dctcmlincd by their ability to immunoadsorb heterogeneous autoantibodies 
froro corresponding PV or PF sera. Each ELISA was standardized by using a single serum from 
well characterized patients with PV or PF and 53 nonn ill control scra. A positive yaluc was 
defined as ELISA reactivity greater than three standard deviations from the mean of nonnal 
centro1 sera, IIF posHi YC PV, PF and bullous pemphigoid (BP) sem were initially tested. USing 
the PV-Hls ELISA, 38/39(97%) PV scra were positivc compared to 0120 PF scm, 3123(13%) BP 
seta and 0/53 nonnal scm (senSitivity of 97.4%;specifleity of96.1 %). Using the PF-His ELISA, 
33/35(94%) PF scm were positive compared to 22/39(56%) PV sem. 3123(13%) BP scm and 
(1153 normal scra (sensitivity of94.3%;specincity of98.3%). 0/5 scra wid) anti-keratinocyte 
antibodies by lIF but WitJlOUL cUnica] evidence of PF or PV wcre positive. A positive correlation 
was noted between thc IIF titer and ELISA with the PF sera, but not with the PV sera. TIlis is 
most likely due to the presence of both anti-Dsgi and Dsg3 antibodies in patients wiO) PV 
whereas patients with PF only have anti Dsgi antibodies. Correlation of ELISA values widl 
disease activilY over time in 6 paLicnts with PV was examined. Four of 6 palients.showed a 
rorrclation of disease aClivity WitJl PV·His ELISA yalues. These findings demonstrate lhat the 
PV-His and PF-His ELISAs are specific and sensi tive ror the diagnosis of PI' and PV and 
JUggest that they may be more useful in following di~asc actiylty. than the conycntional UF. 
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CONGENITAL ERYTHROPOIETIC I'ORPHYRIA: PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS 
BY PORPHYRIN ANALYSIS OF AMNIOTIC FLUID. M Poh-fitzoWick' 
E Zaider$ R Petrella·· • Department of Dermatology. Columbia University 
College of Physicians & Surgeons, New York. NY. --Division of Medical Genetics. 
New York Medical College, Valh::lI ln, NY. 
The mother of 1\ chi ld severely affe.cted by congenital erythropoiet.ic porphyria. 
(CEP) became pregnant again. To investigate felal CEP status, tOlal porphyrin 
concentration and isomer partilioning were quantified in her amniotic fluid obtained 
at -16 weeks gestation. Forty frozen residual aliQuot5 of amniotic fluids obtained 
III 15- 17 weeks gestation for indications unrelated to porphyria served as contro)s~ 
6 of theso were analyzed by HPLC separation of porphyrins present by carboxyl 
number nnd isomer type. Comparat ive dOla arc as follows: 
Total Porphyrin Concentration (pg/ dL) 
Isomer Partition (% of total) 
Coproporphyrin I 
" III 
Uroporphyrin I 
" ILl 
nd - none detected 
~ 
4,130 
96 
nd 
4 
nd 
~ 
4.7 ± 2.8 (n ~ 40) 
88.5 + 3.0 (n • 6) 
4.2 ± 3.0 
7.2 ± 3.6 
od 
At term, an infant with CEP was born and died within hours. These data confirm 
3 prior report that fetal CEP causes high levels of isomer I porphyrins in amniotic 
fluid (Pediatr Res 1978:12;455). In ou r case, however, the coproporphyrin I 
concentration greatly exceeded that of uroporphyrin J. Thc control data suggest 
that coproporphyrin I is olso the Illiljor porphyrin metabolite commonly present in 
amniotic fluid at 15-17 weeks gestation, but at far lower concentrations. 
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"ANOlKlS" - A FACTOR IN THE PATHOGENESfS OF BULLOUS PEMPHfGOID? RudQlf 
Hametner Johann W B;tuer Wolfgang MilO· Chri;rt:inc Kaserer Rnd Helmut Hinuter 
Department of DcmIatology and 'Institmo of Pathological Anatomy, EM-Unit, General Hospilll1, 
A-S020 Salzburg, Austria 
Frisch and Hunter (J Cell Bioi 1994) h.ve recenOy demoostrated that apoptosis can be induced 
in vitro by the disruption of the interactions between q>itheJial cells and extracdlular matrix. 
TIley suggested the tenn "anoikis" for this phenomenon. In order to investigate a possible 
relevance of this observation in tI1C pathogenesis of human diseases we studied apoptosis in 
blisters of patients with bullous pemphigoid (BP), a disease wbidt is charaaerizcd by the 
disruption or demI(,-epidenl1al (=cpitllelial cell-matrix) cohesion. 
Biopsies from blister.; of ninc patients witll BP wcro investigated for apoptotic bodies by tho in 
situ end-I.beling-medlod (lSEL). Dcparaffinizcd sections were pretreated witll proteinase, nick 
end-labeled with biotinylated nuclcotides And .ubsequmtly stained using peroxidase conjugated 
avidin and 3-.mino-9-ethylcarbazofc and countorstained with haernntoxilin. 
Apoptotic cells or bodies containing fragmented DNA were foWld in thc dermal inflammatory 
infiltmte of all nine specimens, in five of them also in the blister lwncn. In six intad: looking 
blister roors only individual basal keratinocytes haY<: undctgone apoptosis w/lCrcas in throe 
blistors WitIl a disrupted epidennal ardlitecturc munerous basal and suprnbtL.SS1 keratinocytcs 
demonstrated fragmented DNA In five sections apopt.os,js was demorutrated in individual cdls 
within the stralwn granuloswn. 
Our results suggest that "anoikis" may occur in blisters of BP possibly du.rina a morc 
advanced stage of u1e disease. Experiments in whidt U1C process of blister fonnation is induced 
by the use of artificially raised antibodies or human autoantibodies will demonstrate if "anoi.kis" 
is an important step in tho pathogenesis of bullous autoimmune diseaslIS. 
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TRANSPORT TO ENDOPLASMIC RI;TICULUM (ER) BY SIGNAL PEPTIDE, BUT 
NEITHER PROTEOLYTIC CLEA v AGE OF PROSEQUENCE NOR GL YCClSYLA no GNUS 
IS REQUIRED FOR FORMATION OF CONFORMA nONAL EPITOPES OF pEMPHI 
VULGARIS ANl'lGEN (Dsg3). Masavuki Amocaj·' Ken Ishii·# A1S1lShi TakayaoamN 
NohuyQshi Shimi7.ll# T'lkcii Nishjkawa. Depanmcnts of Dcnnalology'" and Mol~cular 
Biology#, Keio University School of Medicine, Tokyo Electric Power Hospilal~, 10kyo, 
Japan. _ 
We have produced a secfCted foml of recombinant pemphigus vulgaris (pV) ~nllg~n, 
PVIg. by baculoyirus expression, and showed thal most, if not all, pathogenic autoanubodlcs 
are raised against confonuational epitopes in patients. Dsg3 is synOlCsizcd as a precursor 
polypeptide followed by a serics of posllranslational modifications in ER or Goigi appamtus 
including proteolytic cleavage or g\ycosy\auon. We have previously shown ~at thc . 
confonnational epitopes are independent of glycosylation. TIle purpose of uus study I.S to 
elucidate the role of the signal pcptide llnd prosequcnce in formation of Ole CC?nfonn:U~na1 
cpitopcs of Dsg3. We construclcd two PVlg mutants. Onc is PVlg·~sig, which lXc s thle 
SIgnal peptide and therefore is no longer imjX)rtcd to ER, and the other is .PVIS· a, w osc 
conserved sequencc for endogenous proleolytic enz.ymes wcn:: rephiccd With th~tof serum 
coagulation fnctor Xa. We examincd whelhcr thcse mutant baculoproteins retain tJl.e 
confonnational epitopcs by immunoadsorption assay. The intact PVlg baCUIOProt~~ . d' t 
immunoadsorbcd heterogeneous autoantibodies from PV sera and completely bloc 10 !fCC 
immunofluorescence stainin¥ of nonnal human skin. PVIg·6sig. which was not sccrClcd and 
dlCrefore ex tracted from OIC Illscct cclls with non-ionic detergent, NP-40. Sh?W"f no f Ihc 
immunoadsoq,tive activity. Treatment or PVlg-rxa with faelOr Xa resulted In C cava~~~ _ 
precursor region and exhibited OIC immunoadsorplive activity. Howeycr, unproccsse g 
txa was also able to remOve thc immunoreactivity ofPV sera as effi.clcntly as PVIg. . 
Proteolytic Cleavage of PVlg.fXa did not occur during incubation With human, sera, excludmg 
a possibility of immunoadsorption due to the processed form. ~ese ~ prevIOus ~ullS 
altogether indicatc that some lUnd of posuranslational modificauon(s) I~ ER. or GO~SI 
apparatus in insect cells, but neither protcolytic clcavage nor ~lycosyl~t1on. IS reqUired for the 
recombinant pemphigus antigen 10 form Ihe proper confonnauonal epllopcs of Dsg3. 
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DIREcr IMMUNOELEcrRON MICROSCOPY ON THE CONJUNCTlV A IN 
OCULAR CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID VERSUS SUBEPIDERMAL 
AUTOIMMUNE BULLOUS DERMATOSES WITIi OCULAR INVOLVEMENT. 
REPORT OF 10 CASES. Catherine Prost. Hcrye Robin Fr6dCdc Caux. Michel Heller. 
Thanh Hoane-Xuon Centre d'Etudes et de Diagnostic des Maladies Bulleuses, Hospiral 
Saint Louis and Department of Ophlalmology, Hospital Bichat, Paris, France 
Our purpose was to compare the target antigens of autoantibodies in pure "ocular 
cicatricial pemphigoid" and SUbepidermal auto-immune bullous dermatoses with ocular 
involvemeot 
We obtained conjunctival and sldn biopsies in patients suffering from a subepidermal 
auto-immune bullous dermatosis associated with a conjunctiVitis (N°I -6) and only 
conjunctival ones in palients with pure aUlo-immune scarring conjunctiVitis (No?-lO). 
Preembedding direct immunoeleclron microscopy with peroxidase labelling was 
perfonned using a technique previously described (I). 
10 all the patients, immune deposits (lgA, IgG andlor C3) were observed along basal 
membrane lDne On semi-thin sections. In patients N°I-6, the pattern observed under 
electron microscope was identical in the conjunctiva and in the skin of a same patient: in 
patients N°I-4, immune deposits were localized in the lamina lucida and in the lamina 
densa allowing a diagnosis of cicatricial pemphigoid; in patients N°5 and 6, they were in 
the anchoring fibril zone allowing a diagnosis of epidermolysis bullosa acquisita. In 
patients N"7-IO, deposits were localized only at the upper part of the lamina lucida, in 
front of hemidesmosomcs. 
These resuhs show that severn' antigens of conjunctival bas.al membrane zone may be 
the target of autoantibodies in scarring conjunctivitis. However those involved in 
"cutaneous cicatricial pemphigoid" and pure "ocular cicatricial pemphigoid" may be 
different. 
(1) I Invest Dennatol, 89,567-573,1987. 
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GENE oet.IVERY USING LIPOSOHBS IN DERMAL CELLS, ORGAN EXPW\NTS AND ANIMAL MODELS. 
I, L Hak D HandorMou. C Haluo n P Marinkgvich E A BOiler W K !loeff ler. 
Department. of Derm4toloOY, stanford Medical Center. Stanford, california and 
"'Calydon co., Menlo Park, California . 
In vivo c:u tancouo gene theraPY ia possibla with the UDe of lipooome mediated 
crollulfecclon i n keJ."atlnocytea and flbrobllSdta. LlpoBom8s were prepared with the 
encapGulation of DNA within llpido. dienethyl . dioct.adecyl-a.avnoniUJII bromide 
(DOAD) and dioleyl (ClB; 1 (cia) -9), L-alpha-phoephatidylethanolamine (DOPE) by 
tlonicat.ion . These were used for in vit.ro tronofection of hwnan fores ki n 
Ic:eratinocytes and t'lbroblant6 with CMVluciferltse. Luciferaoo act. i vitieo were 
tIlcaouro d by chemihuni neocencc and activitiea were exprC8Ged ao relative light 
unite per milligram of protein (RLu/mg) . Activities to the level of 10 (Gupe.r) B 
fl,Lu/mg wos obt.ldned for t.he t.ranofect;ion of normal human foreakin keratinocyt.eo 
and 10 (super)7 l\Lu/mg (or f ibroblast.lI . Optimal o.ct.lvlths t.o ~O (super) 9 RLU/rng 
were obtained in normal forDok!n kcrtltlnocytco using DDAB:OOPE at. a ratio o f 
}:3 . Compared wit.h other lipophilrc agents, the followtng activitieo were 
obtained in foreskin keratloocyte6 ilrll'Tlorta1ized wi th the human papilloma viral 
E6 and B1 proteins (soni cated 11pocoro6s-0 . '3XlO(super)6 RLU/mg.cell£ectin-
1. 3xl0 (supcr16 RLu/mg. lipofcctln-33. 5xlO (super) 6 RLU/mg) . Althou<Jh lipofectin 
lIppeUB to yield the highe.et activities, th i ll agent hal!! been repo.t:'ted in 
literat.ure t.o 00 UIlGtablc . yiolding a toxic metabolite. Toxicity utudies 
revott.led that the &onicated lipid& (DOAD:DOPEl have Hule or no lilffect. on tho 
Gurvival ot ke ratinocytcG up to 100 microgrAm / ml . Thol;.'eforo, we u sed soni cated 
lipi<1o (or intro.dermol injQctlon of ClivluclCot'lIDG Into hwnan £o r oQkin cxplants 
which gave activities up t.o 10 (sup) 3 RLU/mg. When injected subcutAneously into 
ae'lcre combined inrnunodeficient (SCIDl mlcc, activitieu to 10( s uper)6 RLU/mg 
..,ere obtained. We are experimenting wlt.h SCID mice engrafted with human 
keratinocytos and fibroblaotfJ . 
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LAD.1 IS ABSENT IN A SUBSET OF GENERALIZED ATROPHIC 
BENIGN JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULL OS A PATIENTS 
M,P,Marinkoyich H,H Tron S K Rao, G 1 Giudice S Baldine M F lookman 
H H Pas L Bruckner-Tudennan, Depts. Dermatology at Stanford University School of 
Medicine, Stanford CA; Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI; University 
Hospiral, Groningen, the Netherlands; University of Munster, Munster, Germany. 
We have recently described a novel anchoring filrunent protein, recognized by mAb 123, 
tenned LAD-I which is the target of autoantibodies in the acquired blistering disorder 
linear ISA disease. Recently, mutations involving the basement membrane proteins 
laminin-5 and BPI80 genes have been demonstrated in some pateints with the inherited 
blistering disorder, generalized atrophic benign junctional epidermolysis bullosa 
(GABJEB). In an indirect IF study of 6 GABJEB patient skin biopsies, 2 patients 
showed nOl1IlJl! BPI80 and LAO-I expression but decreased expresSIon of laminin-5. 
Biopsies from 2 patients showed normallarninin-5 expression but absent expression of 
both LAD·I and BP180. Kerntinoeyte cultures from each of these 2 patients showed 
normallaminin-5 but undetectable LAO-I and BP 180 expression by IF microcopy and 
immunoblot analysiS. Radioimmunoprecipitation show~ a .substnn~ally decreased .but 
deteCtable expression of BPI80 of normal electrophorenc rrngrauon In I of the 2 panenr 
kemtinocyte cultures. Skin biopsy from I patient showed normal expression of laminin-
5 and LAO-I but absent expression of BP180. These features were confumed by IF, 
immunoblot and immunoprecipitation analysis of patient cells. The other patient'S skin 
biopsy showed normal staining of LAD-I and laminin.-5, decreased staining for BPI80 
endodomllin and absenr staining for BPI80 ectodotDaln. These features were similarly 
noted in immunoblot, IF, and immunoprecipitation analysis of patient cells. The 
electrophoretic migration of the peptide recognized by BPI80 endodomain antibodies 
was approximately normal. These results indicate that the GABJEB phenotype is 
associated with at least 3 types of underlying pathology and suggest that an LAD-I 
defect could be the prilll8J)' underlying cause of disease in some patients. 
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BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID AND LINEAR IGA DERMATOSIS SERA RECOGNIZE ~ 
SIMILAR 120 KD KERA TINOCYTE ANTIGEN WITH HOMOLOGY TO BP100. 
Hendri H. Pas, Guus J. Kloostert1uis Klaas Heeres, Jan 8. van der Meer Marcel F. 
Jonkman. Depl Dermatology. University Hospital, Gronlngen, The Nethe~ands 
On immunoblot circulating IgG from a large subset of bullous pemphigoid patien" 
~eact with a 120 kD antigen present in ~nditioned kerati~ocyte culture medium an~ 
In keratin~cyte ,,:,,11. extracts. An antigen from conditioned keratinocyte cultu" 
medium With a Similar molecular weight IS recognIzed by circutating IgA from " 
subset of linear IgA dermatosis patients. Affinity-purified anti-120 kD BP-lgG an~ 
anti-120 kD LAD-lgA both reacted to the roof of salt-split skin. Both 120 kD antigen, 
are glycosylated collagenous proteins. Oeglycosylatlon with N-Glycosidase ~ 
resulted In an Identical drop in 50S-PAGE determined molecular weight for both th, 
BP-lgG recognized antigen and the LAD·lgA recognized antigen. Both antigens we" 
equally susceptible to digestion with type VII collagenase. Furthermore both antigen\ 
were absent in conditioned keratinocyte culture medium of patients with BP18~ 
defiCient generalized alrophic benign epidermolysis bullosa (GABEB) 
Immunoprecipitatlon studies showed that the 120 kD LAD-antigen could be deplet~ 
from conditioned culture medium by anti-120 kO BP-lgG. Together these result\ 
indicate thet these antigens are either highly related or, most probably, identical. Us, 
of affinity-purified anti-120 kD bullous pemphigoid serum IgG demonstrated a stron~ 
cross-reaction with the 180 kO bullous pemphigOid antigen (BP160). AIs<\ 
monoclonal anti-100 kD antibodies bind to the 120 kD antigen indicating sUbSlanti~ 
homology between these two proteins. Notwithstanding this homology, the 120 kCl 
antigen atso exhibits unique epitopes demonstrated by the non-reactivity of individUllj 
anti-120 kD BP- and LAD-patient sera \0 the 1aO kO antigen. 
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BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID IS ASSOCIATED WlTIi lL-4 AND 1L-5 AND IL-I:\ 
DEPOSmON IN VIVO. Mr Rjoo* C Bennjng. RD StrPiJejo' up Hall', New Yor~ 
University, the New York VA Medical Center, New York, NY· and Duke University, 
Durham, NC'. 
We have recently analyzed skin biopsies from patients with bullous pemphigoid (BP), 
pemphigus and other skin diseases for the presence of Type I (lL-2, IFNy) and 1YI'C\ 
2 (IL-4, 1L-5, IL-13) cylOkines by immunohistochemistry. Skin biopsies from patien~ 
with BP express the Type 2 cyrokines, lL-4, 1L-5, and 1L-13. IL-S localized in a Iin~ 
band at the basement mcmbrane (BM) in lesional skin in 4/6 patients and perilesiona1, 
skin in 4/16 patients. IL-4 was present in mononuclear cells in the dermal intilrra~ 
of a1llesionaJ and 121)6 perilesional skin biopsies. IL-l3 localized to dermal inftltral~ 
in 10/14 perilcsional biopsies from patients with BP and 1/7 pemphigus patients, 
r.esional skin biopsies from patients with pemphigus demonstrated IL-2 (5/7 patients), 
IFNy (417 patients), and IL-4 (7/7 patients) in mononuclear cells in the derma( 
infiltrate. No cytokine staining was observed in biopsies from patients with oth~ 
inflammatory skin. diseases (n =5). Recombinant human IL-5 did not bind 10 norma( 
or BP skin, suggesting that specific receptors or activation sites present in lesional Bl\ 
skin are required for IL-5 localization at the basement membrane. This stud), 
demonstrates Ule presence of Type 2 cytokines, including deposition of 1L-5 in a lineato 
band at the BM, in patients with BP and a mixed pattern of cytokine expression i~ 
pemphigus. The presence of Type 2 cytokines in BP is unique among autoimmllDC\ 
diseases reported to dale and may be relevant in the pathogenesis of disease, ineludin~ 
isotype switching and cosinophil recruit men! and activation. 
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EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX ASSOC~TEDWITH LIMB-GIRDLE 
TYPE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY WITH RECESSIVE INHERITANCE. 
Satoru Murata. Mitsyo Fujimoto. Masayuki Syzuki Hideo 
~, Department of dermatology ,Jichi medical school, 
Tochigi, Japan 
Epidermolysis bullosa simplex, with few exceptions, 
is autosomal dominantlY transmitted, and is not associated 
with ot.her s ignificant conditions. We will present a rare 
form of epidermolysis bullosa simplex associated with 
muscular dystrophy with autosomal recessive inheritance.A 
46-year-old female patient. She had had generalized 
bullous disease since birth. Mechanical trauma induced 
non-scaring blisters . She noticed the difficulty to lift 
her arms at about 35-year-old. The muscle weakness was 
lowly progressive. The distribution was limb-girdle 
pattern . Her sister has similar symptoms. Their parents 
are cousins. Histopathology and ultrastructural study 
showed cytolysis of the basal cells . The floor of the 
blister included the basal cell plasma membrane, 
hernidesmosomes, and a little cytoplasmic constituents . At 
the non-bullous area, keratin filaments, hemidesrnosomes, 
lamina densa , and anchor ing fibrils appeared to be . Muscle 
biopsy demonstrated degenerative change with increase in 
connective tissue, fiber size variability. The 
electromyographic examination showed myogenic pattern. 
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LOW FREQUENCY OF LOSS OF HETEROZYGOSITY AT THE NEVOID BASAL CELL CAR-
CINOMA LOCUS AND OTHER LOCI IN APPENDAGEAL TUMORS. Hi noru Taka ta. 1,2 , 
Anthony G. Quinn t I Ken Hus himo to !I , lind Jonathan L.Rees 1 I t Depart-
ment of Derma tology , Unive r s ity of Newcastle Upon Tyne.UlC, Z Depart-
men t o f Dermatology, Kanazuwa University School of Medicine, J apan . 
1 Department of Dermatology. Wayne State Univers ity School of Medicine I 
USA . 
Previ ous s tudie s of 10s8 of he te rozygos ity have revealed dis tinc t 
pat t erns ·of a llelic los s in Bome skin tumors. In basal cell 
carcinomas (BCes) loss of het erozygosity i s virtually restricted to 
chromosome 9 whereas in s quamous cel l carcinomas (Sees) and actinic 
keratoses 1088 is more widespread i nvolving chromosomes 3. 9 . 13 a nd 
17. Because there arc histological similarities between BCCs and 800te 
appendagca l tumors I and beca use s ome lines of evidence s uggest that 
sees a re appendagesl i n origin, we carried out a limited allelotype in 
41 a ppendageal tumors . The overall f requency of nllclie 1088 ..,as low 
(4 out of 247 informative loci; 1.6%). Loss of heterozygosit y was 
seen in a polifera t i ng trichilemmal cys t (l7p), a s ebaceous 
epi thelioma (17q). a n eccrine porocarcinoma (11q), a trichoepithelioma 
(9q) and in 2 basal cell carcinomas s howing eccrine o r granular cell 
differentia tion that "'ere originally misdiagnosed (9q) . The pat t ern 
of 10s6 in this mi xed group of a ppe ndageal tUmors s hows diff e rences 
fro m both Bees a nd sees, and f urthe r emphasises the unique genetic 
profile and behaviour of Bees. Th e f inding of 9q 1088 1n Bees wi th 
eccrine Ot granular cell di fferentia tion s hows that 9q 1088 occu't& in 
different histological s ubtypes of Bce s . 
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CHROMOSOMAL INSTABILITY IN MBLANOMA CELL LlNIlS IS ACCOMPANIED BY RADIA· 
TION SENSITIVITY AND AN IMPAIRED REPAIR OF DNA OOUBLE SlRAND BREAKS. I.M. 
ROngerl> M Kotas M PoOl. A Schwaaf M 1 cycrkus E ~B Drlicker Departs. of 
Deonatal. and Hum. Genet *, Univ. of WUrzburg and GHllingen D , Germany. 
In order to study mechanisms of chromosomal instability in the progression 
of malignant melanoma (MM). we defined the chromosomal stability of three 
MM cell lines and measured lheir abililY lO repair differenl kinds of DNA da· 
mage (pyrimidine dimers . oxidalive DNA lesions. DNA double su.nd breaks 
(DS B) using plasmid vectors. Radiation seositily was asscsssed by colony for~ 
ming ability. The celt line LIBR (from a primary tumor) was genelically s ta~ 
ble (47 chromosomes. DNA index I . rale of micronuc leus formation (MNF) 0.33 
%) aDd the cell line McWo (MM metastasis) very unstable (74 chromosomes, 
DNA index 1.51. MNF 6.05 %). The cell line MI (MM melastasis) exhibited an 
intermedlale chromosomal s labilily (64 cluomosomes, DNA index 1.43. MNF 1.5 
%). After 2 Gy y· radialion , the surviving fractions were 68% in L1BR, 52% in 
M I, and 27% in MeWo. Using UVB·irradialed plasmJds pRSVcal, transfeeled in· 
10 these lhree cell lines, we found no Significant di.fferences in hust cell re-
activation of the plasmid '8 cat gene. indicating similar processing of pyrimi~ 
dine dime.. . USing slnglel oxygen·trealed plasmids pRSVcat. we found an on· 
ly Slightly reduced host cell reactivalion in M I and In MeWo. Using linearized 
, huUle veclor plasmid. pZ189. we found a very good abililY of LlBR cells lO 11· 
gale DNA ends (88. 1 ± 18.8 %), reflecti ag proflclenl repair of DNA-DSB. Li ga· 
lion ability was slightly reduced in M I (65 .3 ± 14.1 %. n.s.) and significantly 
red uced in MeWo (21.8 ± 5.7 %. P '" 0.0 1). Our results show IhaL in three MM 
lioes a decrease of chromosomal stability is accompanied by an increase in 
radiation sensitivity and n pronounced impairment of DNA-DSB-rep6ir. We 
conclude that an impai red ligation of DNA-DSB might be a molecular mecha-
nis m leading to chromoso mal ins lability during melanoma progression. 
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ALTERATIONS IN H-RAS AND PS3 GENE AND KERATIN KI3 EXPRESSION IN UVR-
INDUCED MOUSE SKIN TUMORS Ving long and Stephen B Tucker Dcpllrlment of 
DcnnaIoIogy, Univmity ofTcxas Houston medical School, Houston, IX. A chronie UVR (solar 
aimuIalor) exposure-induced Scncar mouse skin carcinogenesis model WllS cslablishod to 
mestigole the H·ras gene, p53 gene altall1ions and kaIl1in K13 expression in different slSgcs of 
carcinogcoc:sis, including UV-cxposcd skin, papillomas, sqUAmOUS cell can:inom4s (SCCs), and 
malignanl spindle cell IumonI (SCTs). By using immunohistochcmical and immunoOuorcsccnl 
ItIining wiIh specific antibodies. positive ras·p2 1 and K13 sulining were dclect<:d in 18133 (S5%) 
and 17/33 (52%) ofSCCs respectively. A significant correlation was observed bet .... en KI3 and 
ros-p21 c:xpression in SCCs. Positive p53 nuclcor slSining was fowld in 10/37 (27"10) of SCCs and 
12124 (50%) ofSCTs. DNA was isol4Icd from parnlIin-<:mbcddcd skin tissucltumor sections. H·ras 
gmt (C>COIlS I and 2) and the p53 gone (Exons 5 and 6) wen: nmplifled from the randomly sclOClcd 
skin/tumor sections by using nested polymerase chain ~ (PCR), By using. PCR·based single 
stnnd conformation polymo<phism (SSCP) analysis and gene sequencing. lhrcc poinl mUlStions 
WIn lOuDd in H ..... ga>o, one (codon 56) in UV-exposcd skin and otherlWO (codon 2 1 and 13) in 
SCCS. No UV -<pccific mutation paU<rn was found. Tha1: wen: 00 cIeor relationships bclwca1 point 
muIaIiaIs ofH .... and the positive sIJIining of ras·p21 and K 13. Eighl point mulStions wen: found 
in p53 geoc (four in SeTs, lwo in SCCs and ~wo in UV-cxposcd skin), including lhn:e C ... T 
tron<itians. thn:c C-> A lflInSilims', roc C->G and one A-> T change. Four of the mUlations occum:d 
at a dipyrimidinc (CC) scqucoce. These n:suJ1s indic4tc thnt UV·specific allCnltions in the PS3 gene 
is. frcq"""l evenl in sol ... simulator-induced SCCs and Iota slSge SCT lUlJlO<S in Scnc:ar mouse 
olein. Ovacxpn:ssioo of ras·p21 in coojW1Clion wiIh abcmInI ""I"=ion of K 13 OCCUlTed ~quenUy 
in UVR-induced secs. The point mUlStion of the H·ras gene is not a primOI)' event in UVR skin 
carcioogc:ru:sis and may be not responsible for ovcrexprcssion ofras-p21. 
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NM23·Hl protein expression is • significant prognostic madeer in primary cutaneous 
melanoma. NaobjlQ Hatta Kcjko FlIshjda MioQOJ Takata Kazybjko Takc:barn aod 
Sachio Fushida', Department of Dcnnatology, 'Second Department of SurgeI)', 
Kanazawa Univers ity School of Medicine, Kanazawa, Japan. 
The nm23 gene was originally isolated from murine melanoma cclJ lines, and its 
product was identified as a nuclccside diphOSphate Icinasc wbich may participate in 
signal tmnscluction through G·protein nnd act as 8 metastasis-suppressor gene. 1bc 
inverse association of nm23 expression and mcmstatie poIcnJini has been rqx>rted in 
SOme experimentm mode ls and human cancer.;. To know the predictive value of nm23 
in human cutaneous melnnoma, the expression of nm23-H} protein was studied in 60 
primary cutaneous melanomas by immunohistochcmiSby using a monoclonal nnbDody 
specific for the nrn23·H1 protein, Hl-229. Patients w ith bigh nm23-Hl protein 
expression h ad significanUy lower mte of metastases than those with low nm23-Hl 
protein expression in median follow·up of 39.6 months (34.4%; 11/32, vs. 64.3%; 
18/28)(p=o.021). Furthermore, paticots with high nm23-Hl prolein cxpJeSSion had a 
significantly longer survival than those with low nm23-H} protein cxpression 
(p=0.OO9) . Although a group of patients with thin primary tumor thickness (Breslow's 
<4 .0 mm) showed longer survival and lower rate of metastases, there was nO 
significant oorrelntion between Breslow's tumor thicImess and nm23-Hl prolein 
expression (p=O.446). These findings suggest that nm23 immunoreactivity in primary 
lesion serve as an independent prognostic marker in hUJDllll culaneous metanoma. 
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GENETIC PREDISPOSITION OF MELANOMA, gil. Zhll, Xing Zhang· 
Keyin Ryan and Suzie Chen, Department of Chemical Biology, 
Laboratory for Cancer Research, College of Pharmacy, Rutgers 
University, Piscataway, N.J. 08855 
ScvcrnJ oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes have been implicalCd in melanoma 
progression. A large nwnbcr of genes have been tested in several laboratories. nooc bas 
been shown to be involved in the majority of melanomas studied. One of the obstacles in 
studying melanoma has been the lack of 8 suitable animal model, and the models which 
do exisl require cxtensive carcinogenic stimuli in order to fonn melanoma. Recently. We 
developed a line of transgenic mice canying Clone B DNA. Clone B is a small genomic 
DNA sequence that bas the capacity of committing a variety of cc1llines to adipocytc 
differentiation. 100 transgenic mice were expected to display nn adipoc:yte-rclated 
phenotype; however. the animals developed melanoma·like lesions without exposure to 
any carcinogenic stimuli. The ear lobes 00 the transgenic mice sW1ed to showed dad< 
SpolS at 10-12 days of age, by three months in addition to the ear lobe. •• pigmented 
lesions can be observed in snout and prolapsed perianal masses. Homogenate. were 
obtained from ear. skin, spleen, liver. periannl mass. and lymph nodes of symptomatic 
and control animals of similar ages and used for annIysis of tyrosinase activity by SDS-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The tyrosinase activity was det.octed in ear, IYI1)ph 
nodes, sldn. perianal mass and to a lesser extent in spleen of symptomatic animals but not 
in controls. This line of mice may provide an excellent model to begin to lest various 
hypothesis put forth for melanoma development Characterization of the gcne(s) involve 
in the development of melanoma will further our understanding of the mechanismS 
unde rlying this complex disease. 
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EXPRESSION OF THE TUMOR SUPPRESSOR GENE PRODUcr P16
1N1C4 
.IN 
BENIGN AND MALIGNANT MELANOCYTIC LESIONS. Regin. KeIler:MelphiQ[, 
Michael W.Piepkom. Division of Dennatology, Department of Medicine, UmvefSlly of 
Washington, Seattle. WA. 
The gene encoding an inhibitor of cyciin-depcndent kinase 4. p I6"·" (also .lrnowg ;s 
CDKN2 or MTS-I), maps to 9p21 and is frequently deleted, mutated .or sdence Y 
promoter methylation in melanoma cell lines and familial melanoma pauents. A!~oug~ 
Ulese observations indicate MrS·1 to be a candidate melanoma soppressor gene, It IS no 
clear holY dysfunction nt that locus tempollllly relates to progression of humnn melanoma. 
In ordertofurtllertcst the possible role of p16""'" in sporadic melanomade.velopmen~ 
we studied the expression of pI6INK"'~prolcin in cutaneous melanoma and Its pul.a1JV~ 
precursor les ions. melallocytic nevi . by immunohistochemistry. Paraffin sections. 0 
fonnalio· fIxed tissue were labeled with anti-p I6"·" monoclonal aotibody, nnd ex~ress;g:; 
of p 16 1NK< was deteeled by a biotin-avidin.imu1Unoperoxidase piocedure \D. 
melanocytic lesions, including banal aDd atypical nevi, in situ mel~n?mas., pnmary 
invasive melanomas and metastat ic tumors. For those lesions' p~ent Wl~~ s~n. s~e:: 
labeling of kemtinocytes served as a positive internal control. Unlf0l!" s~ru~~~ a} . 
two·thirds of melanocyticcells was detected in 96% of ordinary nev, and ID . 0 nev} 
with arcbi\ectural disonler and cytological atypia. Positive labeling was found
l
," :::: of 
melanoma in situ and 59% of primary invasive melanoma. whereas o~~ .0 
metastatic tumors expressed pl 6'Nk .. at this level. We nlso observed thnt pl6 labehng 
intensity attenuated wi th advancement in tumor stage. . 
These data indicate B positive correlation between gradual loss of funcbon rJ,.~e loc~s 
and progression of melanoma, further supporting the emerging ~Ie of the pl6 -geoe In 
the malignant lransformation of melanocytes. The nonnallabeling pattern o~ melarOCylle 
nevi suggests either thnt these Ics.i?ns arc Dot uDifom11y. 1!~ e:ar1y stage. In me anom~ 
development or that loss of p 16 .... function is Dot an IOIu.ung event In melanocyt 
trnnsfonnation. 
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MAPPING THE HUMAN PAPILLOMA VIRUS 16 E6 BINDING AND 
DEGRADATION DOMAINS IN P53. Sze Chan ElJjot Andropby Claire P 
Millllilr, Department of Dermatology , Tufts University, New England Medical 
Center, Boston, MA. 
Tbe "high risk" HPV 16 E6 oncoprotein bas been shown to bind to p53 and 
mediate its rapid degradation through the ubiquitin proteolysis pathway. An 
important fu nction of p53 is transcriptional activation and it has been shown that co-
expression of HPV 16 E6 with p53 causes inbibition of this transcriptional activity, 
at least in part tbrough degradation of p53. Using a series of fusion and deletion 
mutants of p53, we examined the physical requirements of E6 binding and 
degradation of p53. These mutants were tested with in vitro p53 
binding/degradation assays and also wi th in vivo transactivation assays. We found 
the central region of p53, amino acids 161 to 333, was sufficient for E6 binding, 
but degradation required sequences in the amino-tenninus. This "degradation 
domain" mapped to a.a. 90- 160, and any further deletion from the amino-terminus 
led to loss of degradation. The ubiquitin pathway requires that chains of ubiquitin 
molecules be ligated to Iysines in the substrate protein in order to target the protein 
for degradation via the proteosome. We next examined whether the Iysines in our 
"degradation domain" were necessary for ubiquitin ligation. Using site-directed 
mutagenesis we mutated each of the four Iysines in this region and tested them in an 
in vitro ubiquitin li gation assay. We found that two Iysines within this domain 
were necessary for efficient ubiquitin ligation and proteins with point mutations at 
these s ites were stabil ized inlhc E6-mediated degradation assay. In summary. our 
results demonstrate tbnt the central region ofpS3 is required for 16 E6 binding, but 
a region in the N-tenninus is required for degradation with specific Iysines in this 
region necessary for ubiquilin ligation. 
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THE PHOTOIMMUNOLOGICAL PHENOTYPE OF HUMAN CELLS IS DErnRMlNED 
AT THE LEVEL OF DNA-REPAIR-ENZYME FUNCTION. C. Ahrens M Grewe X 
Quilljc,· M Mczzina· A Sarasjo· aDd J Krutroann, Dept. DermatoJ., Univ. Dusseldorf, 
Germany; 'Lab. of Mol. Genet. , Cancer Res. Inst., Villejuif, France. 
We have previously demonstrated that cells from Xeroderma pigmentosum group D (XP-
D) patients , which are both DNA repair defective and skin cancer prone. arc more 
susceptible to ultraviolet B radiation (UVBR)-induced immunosuppression than cells from 
trichothiodystrophy (TTD) patients, which are also DNA repair-ctefective, but do not 
develop skin cancer. Both syndromes are based on mutations within the XP-D gene. The 
XP-D protein does not only serve as a DNA repair enzyme, but also as a transcription 
factor. Mutations within the XP-D gene may therefore result in defective DNA repair, but 
also cause an altered phenotype with regards to UVBR-induced transcriptional control of 
immunologically relevant genes sucb as ICAM-I. In order to determine whether this 
photoimmunological phenotype is defined at the level of DNA repair enzyme function. we 
made use of a retroviral vector containing a functional copy of the XP-D gene to Infect 
primary skin fibroblasts from an XP-D patient. We have found that transfection of XP-D 
cells with the XP-D gene did not only correct their DNA repair defect, but also changed 
their photoimmunological phenotype. In untransfected XP-D cells, UVBR suppressed IFN-y 
mediated ICAM-l mRNA expression in a dose-dependent manner. In XP-D celis 
transfectcd with and complemented by the XP-D gene, this dose-response was shifted 
towards significantly higher (app. 2-3 fold) UVBR doses (p<0.01). Transfection of XP-D 
cells with the XP-C gene did not increase their resistance towards UVBR-induced 
immunosuppression, although efficient integration, mRNA synthesis and piotein expression 
of the XP-C gene was obtained. These results suggest that DNA repair enzYme functions 
play an important role in the control of immune responses in UVB-irradiatcd human cells. 
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CARCINOGENESIS IN HUMAN SI<IN. Meenhard Hedyn. Peter W. 
Soballe. Kathleen T. Montone. Kapaettu Satyamoorthy, and Mark Nesbit, 
The Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology [M.H., P.W.S., KS., M.N.], and 
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Hospital of the 
University of Pennsylvania [KT.M.], Philadelphia, PA 
In order to directly examine a multi-stage carcinogenesis model and the 
role of UV light in human tissues, we grafted human skin onto mice with 
severe combined immunodeficiency disease. We found that the maximum 
dose of UV radiation in the B-range (UVB) (280-320 nm) tolerated by these 
grafts was 500 J/m2 three times weekly. One hundred fifty-one grafted mice 
were then randomized and observed for a median of 9 months in 5 groups: 
no treatment, chemical initiation alone, UVB as a complete carcinogen, 
initiation plus UVB promotion, and initiation plus UVB and phorbol ester 
promotion. Actinic damage and squamous atypia were found in grafts of all 
groups receiving UV treatment; unequivocal human squamous carcinomas 
developed in two of these. Species origin was verified by human-specific 
bisbenzimide staining and in situ hybridization for human-specific Alu 
segment. Overall basal proliferation, measured immunohistologically, was 
reduced in UV-Ireated grafts, but foci of hyperproliferation were seen in 
conjunction with the de-differentiated expression of cytokeiatins 1, 10, and 
5,8. Murine tumors also developed frequently, confirming the biologic 
relevance of the carcinogenic strategies tested. These findings demonStrate 
that development of malignant human tumors can be experimentally 
accelerated in human tissue. 
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A RADIAL GROWTH PHASE HUMAN MELANOMA CELL LINE AND TUMORtGENIC 
VARIANTS OF THE SAME CELL LINE DtFFERENTtALL Y EXPRESS NEURONAL 
NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE. Mjoakshj Jgshi- ROO Wajn L Whitner Departments of 
Dermatology· and Pathology', The Bowman Gray School of Medicine. Winston-
Salom, North Carolina . 
We have recentlv domonstrated that normal human melanocytes and malignant 
human melanomas express nitric oxide synthase (NOS) activity and that this acti\lny 
is significantly higher In molignant melanoma cell linos. Further characterization has 
confirmed that melanocytes express a neuronal isoform of NOS (oNOS) . NOS 
synthesizes nitric oxide (NO), an intercollular mossenger molecule with diverse 
biological functions, one of which mey bo tho regulation of tumor angiogenesis. 
The purpose of this study was to determine whether or not there was a dlHerence 
in nNOS oxpresslon between non·tumorlgenic and tumorigenic colis. 
Hum.n mel.nome cell lines WM35, WM35 P3P, .nd T35-3 .1 representing cell. 
from a radial growth primary lesion. a Matrigol·ossisted tumorigenic subline and a 
retrovirus Infected tumorigenic cell line derived from WM35 respectively. were a 
kind gift from R.S. Kerbel and J. MacDougall. WM35 was first ostablished by 
M . Horlyn. Bl is a normal primary melanocyte cell line. Total RNA was extracted 
from cells and rat brain. Using primors derived from human neuronal NOS in a 
reverse tronscrjptase polymerase chain roaction. a fraomont of nNOS was amplified. 
Results show that while nNOS fraomont was amplified from 81. and the 
tumorigenic variants WM35 P3P and T35·3.1. tho sarno fragmont was not amplified 
from tho paront, non--tumorigenic cell lino WM 35. All cell lines werD positive for 
tyrosinase and p·actin genes. These results support tho hypothosis that NOS 
changos expression during different stages of melanoma development and 
progression, a chango which may parallel the prevascular and vascularized stagos of 
1umor devolopment. 
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GENETIC DISTINCTION BETWEEN TRICHOEPITHELIOMA AND BASAL CEll. 
CARCINOMA. Hiroshi Harada Ken Hashimolo Minoru S H Ko Department of 
Dermatology and Syphilology, and Center for Molecular Medicine and Genelies, 
Wayne State Universily, Schoot ot Medicine, Detro~, MI , USA. 
To map the causative gene for Irichoepithelioma, we have perfonned a linkage 
analySis of mulliple familial trichoepithelioma (MFT) using Ihree American tamilies. 11 
was revealed that MFT is linked to chromosome 9p21 with the Significant LOD score of 
3.32 at D9S171 (9=0). The haplolype analysis demonstrated the localization of the 
gene to a 4cM region tlanked by IFNA and D9S126. Since one pt Ihe sludy patients 
developed basal cell carcin9maS (BCCs) among the MFT lesions, we subsequenlly 
carried out a study 01 loss of heterozygosity (LOH) using tumor specimens of bolh BCC 
and trichoepithelioma of this case by microsateliite makers 01 chromosome 9p21, 
9q22-q31 and Xq22-q24. Chromosome 9q22-q31 was examined because nevoid 
BCC syndrome was previously mapped 10 this region and LOH of sporadic BCC was 
reported In the same region . Chromosome Xq22-q24 was checked because a BCC 
gene for Bazex-Dupre·Chrlstol syndrome was mapped to this region. Of the nine 
mlcrosatellite markers tested, D9S109, D9S127 and D9S197 of chromosome 9q22-
q31 showed LOH in the BCC specimen, but not In Ihe trichoepithelioma specimen. In 
contrast, Ihe markers of chromosome 9p21 and Xq22·q24 did not show any LOH in . 
eilher BCC or trichoepithelioma. Based on these observations, we conclude that MFT 
is genetlcaliy distincl from BCC all hough MFT somelimes degenerales into BCe, and 
the BCC gene on chromosome 9q may be required for the degeneralion of 
Irlchoeplthelioma to BCC. 
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POSSIBLE INVOLVEMENT OF THE 1'75 NEUROTROI'HlN RECEPTOR IN 
PERINEURAL TUMOR SPREAD Sawn Iwamoto Michael PiepkoOl Peter OiUand 
and Mark 80lhwell Department of Medicine (Dermatology) Wld the Department of 
Physiology & Biophysics, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington. 
The purpose of this study was to test a possible mechWlism of perineural spread in 
melanomas. It has been suggested that the propensity of desmoplastic melanomas to 
exhibit perineural spread may reflect Schwannian differentiation. The migrution of 
Schwann cells along nerve is reportedly mediated by the 75 kilodalton neurotropbin 
receptor (P75NTR) and nerve growth factor. We tested the hypothesis that tho 
mechanism of perineural spread of desmoplastic melanomas may be analogous to that 
of neurotropism in Schwann cells. We compared the expression oCthe p7S NTR protein 
in spindle ccll melanomas with that in the conventional epithelioid melanomas as well 
as in melanocytic nevi. ~7SNTR expression was measured by imrnunolabeJing with 
Wltibody to the p75NTR. Spindle ceiJ melanoma specimens were obtained from eleven 
patients, of whieh cases from seven patients exhibited features of desmoplastic 
melanoma. AU of the spindle cell melanoma specimens expressed the p75NTR in at 
least 10% of the cells, and most expressed the p75NTR in greater than 50% of cclls. In 
contrast, with one exception, the eleven control melanomas with the more conventional 
epithclioid cells expressed lower levels of p75NTR (0% to 10% of cells). We also 
found that p75NTR expression was up-regulated with maturation of dermal nevi. Th< 
strong corrclation between the expression of the p75NTR and the desmoplastic 
phenotype supports the hypothesis that the mechanism of neurotropism may involve tho 
p75NTR Wld its ligands. lmmunolabeling with the p75NTR antibody may be a usc.ful 
marker in idcntifying the desmoplastic variant of melanomas. 
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MULTIPLE 1'53 MUrATIONS ARE COMMON IN BASAL CELL 
CARCINOMA. Fredrik Popt¢n. Cjssj Berg Mathias Uhl¢n & Jan Pontt». 
Dep of Pathology, University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden 
~ 0 ~ of superficial and nodular basal cell cancer were 
llI!ID~hemicaily stained with an antibody to p53 (00-7) and 
lIll.aodisSCCIed. Multiple samples from each tumor and surrounding 
eptdemns were COllected. The p53 gene was amplified in a nested, multiplex 
PCR and aons 4-8 was sequenced using a solid support based method. We 
found mutations in 8 of the 10 tumors. 6 of the tumors showed 2 or more 
"!utalions and in 3 of these different patterns of mutations was seen in 
different pans of the tumors, although one mutation was shared in all 
differmt pans of the same tumor. In half of the cases there was also a p53 
positive patch of morphologically normal cells, these patches often contained 
a p53 mutation different from the adjacent tumor, suggesting the exi5lenoe of 
p53 mutated clones of keratinocytes in morphologically nonna! epidermis. 
The pattern of mutations in p53 seems to be different in basal cell carcinoma, 
squamous cell. carcinoma and p53 positive patches. These findings indicate 
~ p53 mutations are common in basal cell carcinoma and suppan its clonal 
ongm (even when it histologically looks multiple!). Aged, chronically sun-
damaged skin contain multiple clones of p53 mutated keratinocytes. lbis 
m~od provi.des posibilities to further insight in fundamental questions on 
caraoogenests and tumor progressiOlL 
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RAPID ASSAY FOR THE DETECTION OF CLONAL ClITANEOUS T-CELL 
POPULATIONS BY SINGLE STRANDED CONFORMATION 
POLYMORPHISM ANALYSIS COMBINED WITIl POLYMERASE CHAIN 
REAt::"rION (PCR). K Kalil (!) J Gui!i!ft (2). Dept. of Pathology, Evanston 
HospItal (I) and Dept. of Dermatology, Northwestern University Medical Center 
(2), Chicago IL. 
We hav~ developed a very rapid PCR-based assay which can detect clonal T -i:ell 
populauons constituting less than I % of the cellular sample, an improvement over 
the Southern blot technique. The T-cell receptor y gene is amplified using 
conscn~us primers for the variaole (V) and joining (J) region of the gene, 
producmg an approximate 280 bp fragment which contains the N region, a 
segment of nucleotides randomly incorporated during V -J recombination. The 
sequence of the N region serves as a specific marker of a clonal population. The 
PCR amphcons are examined using single stranded conformation polymorphism 
(SSC.P) analysis in which separation is based on sequence differences within the 
amplified product. Analysis IS performed using acrylamide gels on a 
semiautomated electrophoresis' system (PhastSystem, Pharmacia) with automated 
silver staining for the product detection. A preliminary evaluation of skin biopSies 
fr,?m 20 patients was performed. Clinico-pathological correlation with light 
mIcroscopy evaluation identified 9(20 patIents with probable cutaneous T-cell 
lymphoma (CTCL). Immunohistochemistry performed on frozen skin tissue 
showed CD7 antigen deletion in 719 CTCL patients, but none of the other II 
patients. Distinct clonal bands were detected in 7 cases. 519 cases with CTCL 
and on 214 patients with inconclusive biopsies (atypical lymphocytic infiltrate). 
Our novel method may detect curly T-cell clonality before the goldstandard light 
microscopy. The rapid turnaround and the reproducibility of the results may make 
this test an excellent tool for clinicallahoratories. 
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CD45RO stimulation up-regulates bcl-2 oncogene production and protects Cutaneous T 
Cell Lymphoma cells from apoptosis il1 vitro. J Karlsson C Berger I Christensen P 
Heald 0 ROlhslejn° R. Edelson Departments of Dermatology and Medicine, Yale 
University School orMedicine, New Haven, Connecticut. 
Fas mediated apoptosis, and the apoptosis related Fas receptor and bel-2 protein were 
investigated in peripheral blood lymphocytes from patients with eKlensive leukemic 
cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL). 
Faa receptor and bcl-2 protein expression were measured by flow cytometry. Fas 
mediated apoptosis was induced by cross linking with monoclonal anti-Fas antibody for 
IS hours and quantitated by flow cytometry using DNA terminal dUTP nick end labeling 
(TUNEL) assay. Changes in bcl-2 protein were measured after cross linlUng for 15 hours 
with monoclonal aCD3e, aUCHL I (CD4SRO), or aGAP 8-3 (CD45) independently or 
after cocultivation of aCD3e, and either aUCHL I or aGAP 8-3. The bel-2 expression 
was also investigated following I wk. culture. 
Fas expression ranged from normal (mean channel florescence [MCF)=I +0.21) to 
elevated levels (MCF 1.73). Fas cross linking did not result in apoptosi •. Stimulation 
through the CD4S receptor alone or through CD4S + CD3 resulted in bcl-2 protein 
increase (2X increase). The bcl-2 increase was greater using antibody to the CD4SRO 
idiotype than with GAP 8-3. Culture ofCTCL eaused a progressive loss ofbcl-2 protein 
with spontaneous apoptosis occurring at one week. 
CTCL cells may be protected from apoptosis by the expression of bcl-2 protein. 111 
vitro, there is progressive loss of the bel-2 protein unless the CD45RO receptor is 
stimulated. These results may indicate why CTCL cells do not grow wcll il1 vitro and may 
provide a mechanism for the unregulated growth of the neoplasm In vivo. 
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P53 GENE MUTA110NS fN CUTANEOUS TCELL LYMPHOMA. 
Jane M McGro~or I Crook· Bill Ne NP Smith S Wbiuaker". Dept 
Photobiology, St Johns Institute of Dennatology and the ··Dept of 
Demmtology, Royat Free Hospital, London and "CRC Cell Biology, Haddow 
Labs, Royal Marsden Hospital, Sutton. 
We have previously reported p53 immunoreactivity in approximately 
10% of primary cutancous B- and I -cell lymphomas. In the present study we 
examined exons 5-9 of the p53 tumour suppressor gcne in 39 cutaneous 
lymphomas using SSCP-PCR analysis and specific p53 exon primers. Tumours 
comprised large cell anaplastic lymphoma (LCAL), mycosis fungoides (MF), 
Scznry syndrome (SS), lymphomatoid papulosis (L VP) and Adult T-i:Cll 
lymphoma leukaemia (A ILL). 
Conformational band shifts wcre observed in various exons in 9/39 
tumours; 1/3 LCAL, 3115 MF, 3/13 SS, 215 LYP and II3 AILL. There was good 
concordance between p53 immunostaining and detection of band shifts in 2 t 
tumour samples represented in both studies. Io date, p53 gene mutations have 
been confimlcd by DNA sequencing in 4/4 tumours demonstrating 
conformational band shifts. 
Our study indicates that p53 gene mutations are uncommon in most 
primary cutaneous I-cell lymphomas and, where present, they do not appear to 
correlate with tumour behaviour or prognosis. 
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CO-EXPRESSION OF DIFFERENTIATED FUNCTIONS IN mGRLY METASTATIC 
MELANOMAIMACROPHAGE FUSION HYBRIDS. ,J M Pawelekl , s.A..-liwlil , A.K. 
Chakraborty. , Y J Ayj8§gr1, ~2, M L Rochkoyekyl, S Rosornblnt2, A.....Kah: 
Yl:nl , P G Bermud •• l , lind J Bolotmia1. lDept of Dermatology, Yale Univ. Schoot of 
Mndicine, New Haven, CT 2Dcpt of Dormatology, NYU Medical School, New York, NY 
Hybrids fonned in uitro between Cloudman 891 melanoma cella and Dormal peritonetll 
macrophngcs nrc highly metast.o.tic in hOBt DBAI2J mice compared to non-hybridized 
Cloudruan cells that rarely metastoslze. In order to better understand this phenomenon. 
we carried out UDalyses of 30 separately isolated melanoma/macrophage hybrid lincs, 
focusing on expression of differentiated functions characteristic of macrophages or 
melanocyte •. Finding. were as follows. 1) Hybrids containad DNA .equence. from b<>th 
parental lines. 2) Hybrids were supermelanotic nnq highly responsive to MSH compared 
to parental Cloudmon colla. 3) Hybricia expressed fluoride-sensitive non-specific esterase 
activity characteristic of rnonocytes and macrophages. 4) EM studies revealed thnt the 
hybrids had melanosomes with orcanil.ed lattice structurca, reminscent of those in 
normal meJanocytcs , whe reos me lanoBomes in the parental cells were typically 
amorphous. 5) West~rn blotting studios revealed that in many of the hybrids the 
melanogenic proteins tyrosinase, TRP-l, and TRP-2, 8S well 88 the LAMP-I protein 
migrated more slowly on electrophoretic gels than the analogous proteins expressed by 
parental melanoma cell s, Further, LAMP-I in hybrids migrated at an identical rotc ~ 
that of macrophage LAMP· ]. These differences were consistent with differences 10 
protein glycosylotion, 8S if a macrophage-like protein gIyc08yltransferaso were expressed 
in the hybrids. In summHry, hybrids formed between Cloudman melanoma ceUs and 
normal mucrophagea form highly aggressive tumors in mico, arc Bupermelnnotic, have 
normal appearing meianosomcs, express non-specific esterase octivity, and express 
proteins with different gol migration rot.e8. Thus, the hybrid cells co-express 
differentiated functions of both their macrophnge and melanoma parents, providing a 
potential cxplnnation for their highly metastatic and lethal phenotype. 
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S'£EPWISE INCREASE OF DNA REPAIR CAPACITY DURING MALIGNANT TRAN~­
FORMATION 0>' KERATINOCYTES TO SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA. ~ 
P BO!lk6mp· 'e M RQngerl.'l" Dcpts. of Dermatology, Univ. of WOrzburg 
and Gottingen'. German Cancer Research eenter-, Heidelberg. GermanY i In order to study the role of DNA da.moge prac9Ysing in the deve l~i­
me nt of cutanoUB squamous cell carcinoma (SCC ) , we assessed tho abi i Y 
of five kerD.:inocyte cell lineD from a multistago-tumor prog~~:~i~~ 
model to repal.r three types of DNA damage: pyrimidine dimero, ox i d 
DNA l esions. and DNA double strand breaks (OS8). The model compr 8~1 
the opontaneously immortalized . non -tumorigenic human keratinocyt7 ce 
line HaCaT. three different c-Ha-ras transfectants of HaC~T d non;:i 
benign-. and malignant-tumorigenic), as well as a seC-der ve C;NA 
line. In order to assess the abill ty of the cells to ligate fr~e id 
ends (repair of eSD). we tranofoctod linearized s huttl e vect~~sPi~o~he 
pZ189 into the cel ls and measured successful joining of DNA e 
cells by trans forma.tion ability of recovered pZ1B9. AlonO' the f p~~~res~ 
sican stagos, we found a stepwise. 1.8- to 3.4-fold increase 0 ;~o 
joining from the non-tumorigenic to the malignant HaCaT-c~~~~~, than 
seC-cells exhibited a 2.S-fold more efficient r epair of DN 'd t 
the HaCaT cells. Tranafection of cells with UVB-treated plam.1 d vec o~s 
pRSVcnt showed a slightly increased repair of uvS-induc,ed D.NA 1 ?l'M.ge (e~ 
the tumorigenic cell lineD. compared to the non _tumorl.g en1c d l.n~8 ids 
1. 6- to 3- fold with 1 J /cm2 WD). Using singlet oxygen - treate ~ia~tIY 
pRSVcat, the Ha-ras - HaCaT-clones and the SCC-colls exerted a ·(110 9 . 
better repair than the HaCaT cells (e9 2. 1- to J.2-fold af;er
d 
b m.:.~. 
singlet oxygen treatment) _ Doth DNA l e010no were bo ot r~pate~e fro~ th: 
SeC-cells: We conclude that progros~ion of huma~ ker-;'tino ~m ani ed by a. 
non -tumoTlgen ic to the hi9hly tumor 1.gen1c phenotype .19 ace , P d bl 
moderate stepwise inCrea8g in the cell'9 capacity to repalr DNA au Q 
strand breaks . ao we ll as UVB- and singlat oxygen-induced DNA lesions. 
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DlFFERENllAL DISTRIBUTIONS I'OR PHOSPHOlYROSYL PHOSPHATASES IN 
SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMAS. L B Nanney M K Davidson REGales L EKing 
lr.. Depts of Plastic Surgery, Cell Biology, Medicine (Dermatology) Vanderbilt & VA Medical 
Centers, Nashville, TN. 
AltJlough protein tyrosine phosphatascs (PTPs) rcgulntc transduction of sig.nals for cell prolif· 
eraLion, alterations in thei r tissue distributions, cellular concentrations, and subcellular locations 
between normal and transfonncd kcratinocytcs have not been reported. Four different PTPs 
were used to ex.amine cultures of nom\al kcratinocytcs, an inullonalizcd line (H..,CaT) and two 
squomous cell carcinoma (SCC) lines (A-43 I & SCC-25). Tissue sites were examined by 
immnohistochemistry in normal human skin (N=4) and lesions ofSCC (N=Z5). In all cultured 
cells, PTP-IB co-localized with cndopla.'\nlic reticulum, wns never isolated in cytosols and had 
the lowest concentrations in nannal keratinocytcs. PTP-I B reactivity was weakly delcctable in 
bas:Jl cpidcnnis, increased ill adjacent invasive tumor margins and absent in squamous eddies. 
T-cell PTP was exclusively nuclear in all culcured cells and tissues where it was restricted to 
normal basal epidcnnis and margins of sees. Concentrations ofT -cell PTP were higher in 
SCC celil incs as compared 10 normal keralinocyles. PTP- IC was detceted in cell mcmbmnes, 
eytosols and nuclei in cultured cell s and lesions ofSCCs while PTP-JD was in both the cytosol 
and nucleus, Both PTP-) C amd PTP-J 0 wcrc isolated in insoluble ccU fractions and cytosols 
and each had comparable total cell concenlrations in all cultured cells. Within tumor les ions, 
PTP- l D inununoreactivity v.lfied greatly in intensity and spatial distribution and appcnrcd to be 
misrcgulatcd in advancing tumor margins, The distribution for each individual PTP was 
remarkably similar whC!hcr cells were examined by \Vcstcm blotting or confocal laser 
microscopy or whether intralcsiollal sites were studied by illununohistochcmistry , Differing 
spalial distributions for c..lch PTPase indicate different ial targeting/functioning ill cells. 
increased protein levels in sec but not non11al kcratinocytcs suggests a role in oncogenesis. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION-INDUCED 8-
HYDROXY-2' -DEOXYGUANOSINE FORMATION IN VITRO: ROLE OF 
WAVELENGTH AND SENSITIZATION. Xueshu Zhang, Yan Wang Mark 
Lebwghl. Barrv Bose nstein '. Huachen Wei. Depts of Dermatology, and 
'Radiation Oncology, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY _ 
Ultraviolet (UV) radia tion has long boen demonstrated as the major 
e nvironmental egent responsible lor the induction of skin cancer. In the 
present studies, the effects of UV ra diation on 8-hydroxy-2'-
deoxyguanosine (8-0H-dG) formation were evaluated for three wavelength 
ranges, UVC (254 nm). UVB (313 nm) and UVA (355 nm) . It was well 
demonstrated that 8 -0H-dG was substantially induced by UVC, UVB es w ell 
as UVA in a dose-dependent manner. The formation of 8 -0H-dG was 
dependent on UV wavelength with a pote ncy order of UVC> > UVB > UVA. 
Coincubation with m ethylene blue (111M) and riboflavin (111M) dramatically 
enhanced 8-0H-dG formation by UVB and UVA radiation, wheraas the 
formation of 8-0H-dG by high dosa of UVC was by both light sensitilers. 
Further investigation shows that sensitilers significently increased UV A-or 
UVB-induced 8 -0HdG in a concentration-dependent manner. Riboflavin 
exhibited moderate an enhancing effect on the formation of 8-0HdG at low 
dose of UVC, but e blocking effect at high doe of UVC . These s tudies 
provide tha first evidence that UVA also inducad oxidative DNA damage in 
viero and indicate that UV ra dia tion-induced 8 -0H-dG formation, with or 
without sensitizers, is the function 01 both dose and wavelength. 
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CAFFEIC ACID PHENETHYL ESTER, BLACK TEA, AND RETINOIC ACID 
BLOCK UVB INDUCED c-FQS EXPRESSION IN KERATlNOCYTES. ~ 
Zheog Guo Z Xue J I F. Zhao Zhi y . Wang , Dezlder Grynberger' and Janet 
H. Prystowsky, Department of Dermatology and Institute of Cancer 
Research', Columbia Universi ty, New York, New York. 
Caffeic acid phenothyl esterl CAPE), black tea and retlnolc acid may 
play an important role In skin cancer preve ntion . Previous ly, we have found 
that ultraviolet B (UVB) Irradiation induced early transcription 01 the c-jun and 
c -fos genes in SV40 transformed human keratinocytes. The maximum 
induction of both c-jun and c-fos transcripts was observed at 30 min after 
expos ure to 20 mJ/cm2 UVB radiation. Inte restingly, the Induction of c-Ios 
expression was prevented when cells were treated before exposure to UVB 
with 10·8 M re t inoic acid , 5 j.1g/ml CAPE or 30 mglml total water extract 01 
black tea. However, when a fraction of black tea excluding polyphenols was 
tesled , no effect on the UVB induced c-fos a nd c-jun expression was seen. 
To explore the mechanism whereby these naturally occurring agents 
influence UVB induced c-jun and c-fos expression, we measured their 
antioxidant activity. 80th CAPE and black lea exhibited strong a ntiox ida nt 
activity. W e propose that CAPE and black tea (retinolc acid not tested) may 
influe nce the UVB induced early re sponse genes through antioxidant activity. 
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INHIBITORY EFFECT OF A SOYBEAN ISOFLAVONE ON ULTRAVIOLET B-
INDUCED PROTO ONCOGENE EXPRESSION IN SEN CAR MOUSE SKIN. Yan 
Wang Xuesbu Zhang Mark LebwghL Barry Rosenstein' and Huachen W ei 
Departments of Dermatology and • Radiation Oncology, Mount Sinai School 
of Madicine; New York, NY 10029. 
We previously demons trated that Isollavone genistein inhibited a phorbol ester 
tumor promoter~induced protooncogene expression and skin tumorigenesis 
IP.S. E.B.M. 208: 124-130,1995). In Ihe current study, ultraviolet B IUVBHnduced 
mRNA expression 01 c-fos and c-jun mRNA in the shaven skin 01 Sencar mice was 
cheracterized using the Northern hybrldizetion. When mice were Irradiated with the 
delinad doses 01 UVB (5 and 15 kJ/m'l, both c-(os and c-fun expression were 
induced in a t ime-dependent lashion. The level 01 c-fos and c-fun mRNA increased 
Immediately and reached a maximum 1 h aher UV irradiation. Expression of c-fos 
ond c-jun appeared to be independent of UV dose. Topical application of genistein 
120 pmoll 1 h prior to UV radiation SUbstantially inhibited UVB-induced c-fos and 
c-jun expression induced by a low dose of UVB (6 kJ/m' ). At a higher dose 01 UVB 
radiation 115 kJlm'l , genislein still substantially blocked UVB-induced c-fos 
expression, but had little on cfun expression. The inhibition of UVB-induced 
protooncogene expression in vivo by genistein may be related to the signal 
transduction pathways because genistein was shown to downregulate UV8-
induced tyrosine phosphorylation 01 epidermal growlh factor receptor in cell 
culture, and mitogen protein kinasas in mouse skin. Tha inhibitory effect of 
genistein on UV-Induced protooncogene expression suggests its potentiel 
antipromotionel role in photocarcinogenesis. 
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QUENCHING OF REACTIVE OXYGEN SPECIES AND ULTRAVIOLET RAD·IATlON-
INDUCED OXIDATIVE DNA DAMAGE BY SOYBEAN ISOFLAVONES. Huachen Wei. 
XU8sby Zhang van Wong and Mark l ebwobl. Dept, of Dermatology. Mount Sinai 
School of Med icine; New York, NY 10029 
a-hydroxy deoxygaunosine (S-OHdG) is considered 8S 8 biomarker relevant to 
carcinogenesis and aging. Accumulating evidence indicates that 8-0HdG can be 
induced by a variety of environmental laclors, one of which is ultraviolet IUV) light 
exposure, In the current study, we demonstrated that genistein, a major isofJavone 
isolated from soybeans , significantly inhibited the formalion 01 8-0HdG in calf 
thymus DNA by all three UV sources (UVA, UVB, and UVC) and Fenton reaclion 
(e hydroxy radical generation system) . However, genistein quenched 8 -0HdG 
induced by UV irradia tion more potently than that by Fenton reaction. Further 
s ludies suggest that quenching 01 UV radiation-induced 8 -0HdG by genistein was 
independent of its a ntioxidant properties (e.g. s cavenging of H,O, and 0, .. ), but 
was related to its stereochemical structure. Compared to g enistein, 8 structurally 
re lnted isoflavone biochanin A had no scavenging effect on H20 2 and ~ ", but 
possessed a similar quenching effect on UV-Induced B-OHdG. In addition, 
genistein and biochanin A exhibit ed more potent quenching effect on UV-induced 
8-0HdG formation than some class ic antioxidants like ascorbate and glutathiona. 
Compute r-modeling s tudy shows that genistein can nicely intercalate into tha 
s upercoil structure of DNA molecules, implying Ihet genistein may protect 
oxidative DNA damage through a site-specific binding mechanism. Potent 
inhibition of UV-induced oxidative DNA damage may s uggest its potenlial role in 
the chemoprevention of photocarcinogenesis. 
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ANTI-TUMOR PROMOTING POTENTIAL OF SILYMARIN AGAINST 
BOTH PHORBOL AND NONPJlORBOL ESTER TYPE TUMOR 
PROMOTER-CAUSED PROMOTION IN SENCAR MOUSE SKIN. ~ 
Agarwal Moushuml Labjri Raiiy R Mghan and Hasap Mukhtar, Department of 
Dcrmatology, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland. Ohio. 
Fruils, vegetables and beverages are rich sources of cancer chemopreventive a~enlS. 
Silymarin, a strong antioxidantllavonoid isolated from milk thistle (SlIybum mar~ 
(L.) Gaertn) (artichoke), is used clinically, at least in Europe, as an anti-hepatotoXIC 
agent. Earlier, we have shown that silymarin affords significant inhibition against 12-
O-lctradecanoylphorbol-13-acetale (TPA)-induced epidcnnal ODe activity and mRNA 
expression, and that it also affords highly significant protection against TPA- and 
ultraviolet B radiation-caused skin tumor promotion. The purpose of this stu~y was 
Iwo-fold; I) to dissect out the slage specificity (slage I and II of tUtllOf promonon~ of 
silymarin against phorbol ester-type tumor promoter, and ii) to assess its effc:ct a.glWlSt 
benzoyl peroxide (BPO). a nonphorbol ester-type tumor pro,,;!oler. Appti~uon of 
silymarin prior 10 that of TPA in stage 1 or mezerein tn. stage II !n ~,1 2-
dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA)-iniliated SENCAR IDOIl8C skin, resulted to highly 
significant prolection agoinsttumor promotion in stage I where silymarin showed 74% 
and 92% reduction in lumor incidence and multiplicily. respecuvely; the pro:ecuve 
effect of silymarin was 26% in anti-stage II protocol. Similar effect of silymarin 10 that 
in anti-stage I studies, was also observed when applied during both stage .1 ~d 11 
protocols. In other studies, application of silymarin prior to BPO in D.MBA-tnluated 
mouse skin, also showed sig01ficnnt protection against tumor promouon ~ t~ of 
bolh tumor inCidence (70%) and multiplicity (67%). Together with our earlier studi.es, 
these results provide evidence that silymarin possesses strong anti-Iumor promoung 
polential againsl boIh phorbol and nonphorbol ester type tumor promolCTS, and SUg&OSI 
thai silymarin may be a useful preventive agent against human s1dn cancen;. 
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IIp POSlLABELLING ASSAY: A SENSITIVE TOOL FOR DETECTION OF 
ULTRA VIOLET B RADIATION· INDUCED DNA LESIONS. Moy.hum; l.8hiri. 
Raiesh Ag~rwal and Hasan Mukhtar. Depanment of Dermatology, Case Western 
Reserve Uruversity, School of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio. 
. Ultraviolet B (UVB) component of sunlight is the major causc of oonmelanoma 
skin cancer (NMSC) In humans. UYB is absorbed directly by cellular DNA and 
produc~ cyelobutane pyrimidine dimers and (6-4) photoproduets. If left unrcpaired 
these l~lOIlS may cause mutation(s) in target gcnc(s) ultimately leading to cancer. Early 
detocuon of these lesions may help to identify individuals at a higb risk to develop 
NMSC Each existini method, including those based on monoclonal antibodies, for 
detection .of these lesions has some drawbaclcs. We, therefore, developed a 31p 
postlabcllmg method that detects UVB·induced DNA lesions in <500 fmoles of 
epidcnnal DNA (-500 nil sItin). In brief, DNA isolated from aham and UVB irrndiated 
SKH-I mouse epidermiS, was enzymatically digested with DNase I, snake venom 
pbosphodiesterase and prostatic acid phosphatase, labelled using 31p y-ATP, and 
resolved by three dimensional thin layer chromatography. Autoradiography maps 
showed that epidemtal DNA from UVB·irradiated mice contain five DNA lesions 
which. are also UVB dose dependent Treatment of these DNA samples with the 
~opha8eDNA repair enzyme T4 endonuclease V conftrmed that two of these 
~Ions ~ p~ne dimers. These dimers were significantly reduced by treating the 
mlee With l~posomc encapsulated T4 endonuclease lotion unmediately after UVB 
expo~~. DIDIer formation was prevented by pretreating the mice with a sunscreen 
contamtng ethylhexyl·p·mcthoxycinnamate or the chemopreventive agents, green tea 
polyphenols or silymarin prior to UVB irradiation. This assay could serve as a useful 
1001 for ~uman sid" cancer risk assessment; primary preveouon by early detection of 
DNA leSions ~ secondary prevention by employing chemopreventive agents can help 
reduce NMSC In humans. 
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TELOMERASE ACllVITY IN HUMAN SKIN AND SKIN TUMOR. M Ueda, N, 
Marte'-, T. 61to J , LObbe' M Ichlhashl H Yamasaki', and H, Nakazawa' 
Dept of Dermatology, Kobe Univ. School of Medicine, Kobe, Japan. 
' International Agency for Research on Cancer, WHO, Lyon, France. 
Telomerase has been implicated In the process of celllmmortallzaUon and 
carcinogenesis. We analyzed telomerase activity by TRAP assay In human 
skin tumors Including benign, premalignant and cancerous tumors. Nonnal 
s kin samples (adjacent to skin tumors and from cancer·free patients) were 
a lso examined and 9 of 29 samples were positive. When classified 
depending on the body site, 8 of 16 normal skin from chronically sun·exposed 
s ites were telomerase positive, whereas only 1 of 13 normal skin from 
covered sites was positive . The presence of the activity In normal skin 
prompted us to examine telomerase activity In hair follicles where stem cells 
were postulated to reside, and we found the activity. Two of 3 benign tumors, 
9 of 9 precancerous tumors, 16 of 17 primary skin cancers, but none of 3 
metastatic tumors showed positive activity. These results Indicate that 
Ielomerase Is activated In early stage of multi-step skin carcinogenesis, and 
that even in morphologically normal skin, telomerase Is often acllvated, 
particularly In chronically sun·exposed skin. The mechanisms and the 
biological significance of these findings should be clarified further. 
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DELETIONS AT THE 9P21 LOCUS IN PRIMARY MELANOMA. Maxk 
NaylQr. Sa rah Brown and Mark Everett , Center for Molecular 
Medicine, Univers ity of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
Kindred analysis has linked many cases of familial melanoma 
to the Giemsa band region of chromosome 9, implying that one 
or more fami l ial melanoma g e nes resides in thi s r e gion. The 
prevalence of deletions at tbis locus in melanoma cell lines 
and non- melanoma tumors suggests that genes in thi s r egion 
are important i n the genesis of many tumor type s in addi tion 
to melanoma , including gliomas, non-small cell lung cancer, 
T-cell leukemias, head and neck s quamous cell carcinomas, 
esophageal carcinomas, bladde r tumors and pancreatic 
adenocarcinomas. To assess the importance of de l et i ons in 
chi s regionin primary uncultured melanoma, formalin-fixe d, 
paraffin-embedd e d primary lesion biopsies were eva luated for 
evidence of loss of hetero-zygosity at this locus using 
polymerase c hain reaction (PCR) assays for 9p21 
microsatellite markers. Preliminary results from these 
studies demon s trate deletions at this locus in 43% of 
evaluabl e biops ies. This sugges t s that tumor s uppressor 
genes in this region of chromosome 9 are important i n 
sporadic as well as familial cases of melanoma. 
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ALTERATIONS IN THE EXPRESSION OF BASEMENT MEMBRANE 
COMPONENT GENES IN BASAL CElL CARCINOMA. AS Chapm NJ Korman 
Department of Dennatology, Case Wes~rn Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Basal . cell carcinoma (BCC) is a slow growing tumor with a low potential for 
metastasis which may become locally aggressive with ex~nsive tissue Invasion and 
d~uu~tion. While ultnlVioletlight plays a crucial role in the etiology of BCC. the 
blOl,?glcal foctors that control this tumor's behavior arc poorly understood. We have 
preViously shown that BCCs display decreased pro~in levels of seventl basement 
mem~e (BM) components. The present study was undertaken to elucidate the 
mechanisms responSible for these a1~rations. We studied the mRNA expression of 
seventl . BM components in 10 papulonodular BCCs as compared to the mRNA 
expresSion ?f these components in nomUil human epidermalli:eralinocytes (NHEKs). 
RNA was Isolated from BCCs and NHEKs, revefllC trunscribcd to cDNA and 
amplified by the polymerase chain reaction utilizing oligonucleotide primers specific for 
the ISO KD bunouR pemphigoid antisen (BPA), the 230 KD BPA, the G6 and 14 
chains of the ~ intcsrin complex, and the III chain of laminin 5 (Lam 5). We found 
th.st mRNA expression of the ISO KD BPA was considerably reduced in 7/10 and 
shghlly reduced in 3110 BCC.. mRNA expression of the 06 integrin was dt1unatically 
reduce~ in 3/10 and considerably reduced in 7/10 BCCs, while 14 inlegrin mRNA 
cxprnssl?n was considerably reduced in 3/10 and slightly reduced in 7/10 BC~. The 
most Sinking altcrauons were seen in Lam 5 mRNA which was undelectable ID 4110 
and dramatically reduced in 6/10 BCCs. Surprisingly, mRNA expression of the 230 
KD BPA was slightly elevated in 3/10 but was unal~red in 7/10 BCCs. These results 
demonslnl~ that the previously observed decreased pro~in levels of BM components 
ID BCCs are due 81 least in part to a downregulation of several BM mRNA species. We 
speculate that these alterations may lead to a suuctuntlly incompc~nt BM which 
foctiJllltcs the BCC.' ability to locally invade tissues. 
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INHIBITION OF MURINE MELANOMA GROWTH BY GM-CSF GENE TRANSFECTION 
IS NOT HAPLOTYPE SPECIFIC. C.A Annstrona T, Gallowav S Spitzler, L potter R. 
Botella J.C. Ansel Department of Dennatology. Emory Universily, Atlanta. GA. . 
Our pravious studies demonstrate the Inhibitory role of tumor·derived GM·CSF In 
the growth and progreSSion of murine HFH18 melanoma calis in syngeneic C57BlJ6 (H· 
2') recipient animals. The observed inhibition of melanomas by spacific cytokines will be 
more biologically relevant and important if It can be generalized to other genetically 
distinct melanomas and strains of animals. The K-1735 melanoma call line (H-2') used in 
lbese studies is a weli characterized murine tumor celi line derived from C3H recipient 
mice. To generate GM·CSF producing murine melanome calls, a murine GM-CSF cDNA 
expression vector was trensfected Into the non.GM·CSF producing K1735 melanoma call 
tine. A tran.fected clone designated K1735IGM·CSF(-·) constitutively secretes the 
highest levels of GM·CSF of our selectod clones es detennined in the FDCP·1 bioassey. 
Two additional clones that secrete intermediate GM.CSF levels in this bioassay were also 
setecled for in vivo studies, and designaled K17351GM.CSF(~) and K1735/GM-CSp·) 
respectively. Parental K1735 celis or K1735 cells transfecled with the plasmid with the 
GM·CSF gene in the antisense orientation (K1735/GM-CSF(·~ secrete no constitutive 
GM·CSF. Mice inoculated with either the K1735 parental melanoma cell line or K1735 
celis with the GM·CSF gene in the antisense orientalion (K1735IGM·CSF(-) calls) dovelop 
lumors thai reach a mean tumor volume of 5000 mm' at day 30 after tumor call injection, 
as detennlned In 2 separate experiments. In contrasl, mice Injected with lbree distincl 
GM·CSF producing K1735 melanoma clones (K1735JGM·CSF('''', K1735JGM-CSFI-) 
and K1735/GM·CSF(· ) cells) develop no measurable tumors at this 30 daV time point 
Thus, these studies importantly demonstrate for the first time that the profound inhibitory 
effect of GM·CSF on melanoma growth is not genetically mstricted to 000 tumor-hos.1 
model system. This lends further support for clinical trials of GM·CSF gene therapy In the 
treatment of advanced malignant melanoma in humans. 
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INVERSE CORRELATION BETWEEN pR13 EXPRESSION AND DISEASE 
PROGRESSION IN NON MELANOMA SKIN CANCER. B. C Thomas MJ. 
Edwards and R. Murks. Department of Dermatology, UWCM, Cardiff,. UK. . 
Mutations and subsequent over-expression of p53 have been detected tn a Wide 
runge of human tumours and a re thought to be markers of malignancy. Over-
expression and mutations of p53 have been detected in human cutaneous 
squamous and basal cell carcinomas. However, the malignant potential ~nd rates 
of clonal expansion of these two non-melanoma skin cancers differ conSiderably. 
In the present study, expression of the retinoblastoma gene produc~ (pRB) a~d 
the tumour suppressor gene (p53) have been examined in t5 differentiated SCC s, 
8 non·differentiated SCC's and 14 BCC's. The expression data was the.n correlated 
with the prOliferative index as measured by Ki·67 imrnunohistoche~y">: and the 
disease severity of each lesion as assessed by histological exammatlon. The 
proliferative index ofthc differentiate d SCC's and BCe's ranged between 7-14%, 
whereas the proliferative index of the non.di(ferentiated SCC's r~ed betw~n 
64-84%. No correlation was shown between Ki-67 and pS3 expression among e 
differentiated SCCs and BCC's. A correlation (p=O.OI) was evident be~~~ 
Ki·67 and pRB expression in differentiated SCC's and BCCs, and betwee~ 
a nd p53 expression (p =0.05) in the non.differentiated SeC's .. An .mve~e 
correlation was shown between Ki.67 and pRB expression ID e 
non·differentiated secs (p = 0.05). 
The inverse correlation between p53 over.expression an.d the ~bs.ence of pRB 
expression strongly suggests that Ihis relationship is a rehable mdlcaLOr of the 
proliferative and malignant potential of non·melaooma skin cancers. 
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INTERLBUKIN-12 INHIBITS ANGIOGENESIS INDUCED BY TUKOR 
CELLS. Slawom~r Ma jewski, Maria Marczak. Andrzej Szmurlo. 
Werner 8011a9 « stefania Jablonska. Dept. of Dermatology, 
Warsaw Sch. of Medicine, Poland, 'Pharmaceutical Research 
Hoffmann-La Roche 8asel, switzerland 
Progression of solid tUmors and metastasis formation 
are closely linked to angiogenesis, Le. development of 
blood vessels within tumor masseS. It was shown that 
various antiangiogenic compounds exert an antitumor 
effect. We investigated antiangiogenic properties of IL-
12, a cytokine that inhibits growth and invasiveness of a 
wide spectrum of experimental tumors in vivo, probably 
via activation of cytotoxic T and NK cells. Angiogenesis 
was induced in X-ray immunosuppressed Balb/c mice by 
Ld. injection of human cells: T47D (breast cancer), 
A43l (vulval carcinoma) and HeLa (harboring HPV1B DNA). 
Systemic treatme nt of mice with murine recombinant IL-12 
(mIL-12) (0.3-3.0 mcg/mouse) inhibited angiogenesis 
induced by human tumor cells. IL-12 did not decrease body 
weight of the mice. The inhibitory effect of mIL-12 could 
be abolished by i .p .treatment of the mice with antibodies 
against murine interferon gamma (mIFNg). Also in vitro 
preincubation of human tumor oells with hIFNg (1.000-
10.OaOU/ml) resulted in the decrease of their angiogenic 
capability when tested in the mouse. The results suggest 
that a potent antitumor effect of IL-12 might be related 
not only to induction of cytotoxic cells but also to 
inhibition (probably via IFNg) of tumor angiogenesis. 
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INDUCTION OF HAIR FOLLICLE FORMATION BY CULTURED HUMAN 
DERMAL PAPILLA M ago .1 Sllzuki T !=inmrt M 'l';dimR Rnrl 
T Sek i Life Science Research Laboratories, Shiseido 
Research Center, Yokohama, Japan 
Deve lopment of hair follicle and cycle of hair have 
comlex proces ses involving epithelial-mesenchymal cell 
communication. Precise molecular mechanisms of these 
processes remain obscure, however some earlier works 
indicated that dermal papilla (DP), a mesenchyme derived 
population in hair follicle, can induce neogenesis of hair 
follicle in rat and sheep. In this study, human DPs were 
isolated and cultured in DMEM containing 10% FBS in vitro. 
' In order to identify whether the cultured hOP cells retain 
the follicle induction ability, the cells were implanted 
between epidermis and dermis of rat footpad skin pieces 
where originally no hair existed. The skin pieces bearing 
hOP cells were implanted beneath membrane of kidney of a 
nude mice and they were recovered after 2 months. 
Histological analysis(HE-staining) revealed that the early 
passaged hOP cells were able to induce downgrowth of 
epidermis, on the other hand no morphological changes of 
epidermis were observed among in which late passaged hOP or 
fibroblast were implanted, suggesting that some signals 
from hOP cells can initiate the follicle formation in rat 
skin and these signals are no longer produced in the hOP 
c e lls after passaging several times . The method presented 
here may be useful to evaluate the hair follicle formation 
ability of cells. 
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M1S0PROSTOL, A PGE, ANALOG TIlA T rs RADlOPROTECTIVE FOR MURINE 
INTESTINE AND HAIR, INDUCES WIDELY DlFFERENT CYTOKlNETIC 
CHANGES IN TIffiSE TISSUES. Ling Geng Frederick D Malkinson and Wayne R 
Hrumm.!.. Dept. ofDenoatology, Rush Medical Ctr., Chicago, IL. and ·Loyola·Hines 
Dept. of Radiotherapy, Loyola University and Hines VA Medical Ctrs., Maywood and 
Hines,lL. 
Miseprostol (mise), a prostaglandin (PG) E, analog, is an effective radioprotector of 
murine intestinal crypt cells and hair matrix cells when given 1·3 hrs before exposure. The 
mechanism is unknown. Since radiosensitivity varics in different phases oftbe cell cycle, 
mise may alter the proliferative kinetics in these tissues and position cells in radioresistant 
phases such as mid·late S. Ten days after hair was induced into growth cycle, mice were 
injected s.c. at a distant skin site with miso; then tritiated thymidine (['H]dT) was given 
i.p. at times rangin~ from 10 min to 24 hrs later. Hair folliclcs and jejunal tissue were 
taken one hr after [ H]dT to estimate the number of cells in the S·phase. The number of 
mitotic figures was also counted. Hair matrix cells showed an almost 90% reduction in 
DNA synthesis 10 minutes after mise. There was slow recovery to 7S% of control levels 
at the 15-hr interval. Changes in the mitotic figures followed the same pattern as the S-
phase labeling profile. In contrast, jejunal crypt cells showed a doubling of'H label within 
half an hr aRer mise followed by a 2S and 40% reduction from control levels at S and 10 
hrs. In jejunal crypts, the mitotic index reached a peak ofabout 10% over controls 6-8 hrs 
after miso. then fell to about 20% of control values at the 2S hr interval. These data, 
showing different cytokinetic responses of these two tissues to miso, suggest that mise-
induced radioprotection cannot be attributed to cell cycle redistribution. 
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UNDER ANAEROBIC CONDITIONS, HYDROGEN PEROXIDE IS FASTER PRODUCED N 
RIBOFLAVIN SOLUTION DURING NEAR·ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATION. Kenjl Sato.' Hironari 
Mlnarr!.h.'~ Hiroyas~_I!9.Uchj,2 Tomoh9J~~~~KJm1h!~Q. .yoshikaw~[lJ!!.akuo T~, 
'Department 01 Dermalalogy, Nagoya Cily Universily Medical School, Nagoya. Japan; 
20epartmenl of DtJrmalology, Osaka University School of Medicine, Osaka, Japan. 
We have recently reported that the primary cytotoxicity in ultraviolet~A·irradiated riboflavin 
solution 6 derived from hydrogen perox.ide. The ex.periments were carried out under aerobic 
conditions. However, skin tissue tends 10 be more hypoxic than blood. In the present work, 
we wanted to know whether and how hydrogen peroxide 6 produced by the irradialion of 
riboflavin with UVA under anaerobic conditions. Riboflavin was irradiated with UVA a1 various 
doses under aerobic or anaerobic conditions. Human skin fibroblasts were trealed with the 
irradiatod riboflavin solution, and their survivals were measured by colony formation. The 
Irradiated solution was also measured for hydrogen peroxide by the use of horseradish 
perojddase. Riboflavin Solulion that was irradiated with UVA at several lower doses (about 1-5 
kJlm') resulled in lower survivals and had a higher concanlralion 01 hydrogen peroxide under 
anaerobic conditions than aerobic conditions. However, the solution irradiated al asutlicient 
UVA dose 013B.4 kJlm'resulled in a similar survival 01 libroblasts and a similar amounl 01 
hydrogen peroxide producllon between the Iwo condilions. Thus, UVA Irradiation 01 ribonavin 
producod hydrogen peroxide under anaerobic conditions as well, and anaerobic conditions 
induced slranger lox icily by lasler praduclion 01 hydrogen peroxide allower UVA doses. 
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HMG·COA REDUcr ASE ACI1VITY & REGULA nON IN TIiE ISOLATED 
HUMAN APOCRINE & SEBACEOUS GLANDS. Cheryl D W SmyWe and Terence 
K&W. Department of Clinical Biochemistry, University of Cambridge, Addenbrooke's 
Hospital. Cambridge, UK. 
Allhough choleSlerol metabolism and ils regulation in Ibe skin is being increasingly 
understood, little work has concentrated on the skin appendages. We have carried out 
experimenlS to detcnnine wheWer HMG·CoA reductase. the imPOI1Ant regulatory 
enzyme of cholesterol biosynthesis, is present in isolated human apocrine and sebaceous 
glands, and to investigate its regulation. HMG·CoA reductase was first identified at We 
mRNA level by RT·PCR. A 247 base pair segment of We RNA message encoding 
HMG·CoA reductnse was amplified from npocrine gland and sebaceous gland cDNA 
using primers specific for the human sequence. Identity of the product WDS conf1Illled by 
restriction analysis. HMG·CoA reductase enzyme activity WDS measured in glands Wat 
had been snap frozen immedialely arler isolntion. GInnds homogenised in We presence or 
absence of fluoride and incubalcd for I hour nt 37OC, gave rise to 'expressed' and 'total' 
activities respectively. The apocrine enzyme expressed 30% of the total activity, WId the 
sebaceous enzyme 63%. Km values for HMG-CoA of 8±1~M and 9±1~M were 
calculalcd for apocrine and sebaceous glands respectively using We Michnelis·Menten 
equation. Reduced activity upon hOlTlogenisation in the presence of fluoride indicates that 
enzyme innctivation is modulated by phosphorylation. 11le enzyme responsible for 
phosphorylation of HMG·CoA redUClase in rat liver, We AMP-activated protein kinase. 
was measured wiW an activity of 40±16pmoVmin/mg in apocrine glands and 
505±63pmoVrnin/mg in sebaceous glands. Enzyme activities given here can accowlt for 
previously described rales of incorporation of "C labelled acetate into squalene, 
cholesterol, and cholesterol eSCers by glands ill vilro. 
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THE EFFECTS OF N·ACETYLCYSTEINE AND L·CYSTEINE ON PORPHYRIN/HEME 
BIOSYNTHETIC PATHWAY IN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS AND EPIDERMAL CELLS. Jlwl 
He Susana Behar Joan E Roberts and Henry W Lim, Dermatology Service, New 
York VA Medicel Center, New York, NY; The Ronald O. Perelman Dept. of 
Dermatology, NYU School of Medicine, New York, NY; Dept. of Chemistry, 
Fordham University. New York, NY. 
Our previous studies demonstrated that incubation of a transformed human 
dermal microvascular endothelial cell line (HMEC-1) and a human epidermoid 
carcinoma cell line IA431) with 5·eminolevulinic acid (ALA), followed by Soret band 
irradiation, resulted in inhibition 01 lefrochelal8se (FeC) ectivity. N-8cetylcysteine 
INAC) and L·cysteine (LC) have been reported to lessen the photosensitivity 
associated with photodynamic therapy or erythropoietic protoporphyria. This study 
investigated the effects of NAC and LC on porphyrin accumulation and FeC activity 
in ALA·loaded. irradiated HMEC·1 cells and A431 cells. Cultured HMEC·1 cells and 
A431 cells were incubated with NAC 10.1·10.0 mM) or with LC 10.1·10.0 mM) for 
24 h. ALA (0.6 mM) wes edded to the cell culture in the last 2 h incubation. The 
cells then were irrediated (0.68 kJlm' et 402·413 nm) followed by a second ALA 
(0.3 mM) incubation for 24 h. In the presence of NAC. porphyrin accumulation was 
suppressed (30.9%·58.0% in HMEC·1 cells, 8.5%·45.3% in A431 cellsl; this was 
associated with the reversal of the suppression of Fee activity. Similar findings 
were observed in the presence of LC. These data indicate that NAC and LC may 
have protective effects of Fee on porphyrin and irradiation induced photochemical 
reactions, which occur in HMEC·1 cells and A431 cells in vitro . 
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RAISED PLASMA PHOSPHOLIPro OLEIC ACro IN MALE ACNE PATIENTS. 
AM farrell +J Ala "hI and-Zadeh -0 Carler JJ Cream. Deparuueot of Dermatology. 
Cbann~ Cross Hospital and -Ocpartment of Chemical Pathology, Charing Cross and 
Westmmster Medical School. London . UK. 
Earlier studies have suggested that plasma fatty acids might influence binding of 
the sex steroids to sex hormone binding globulin. We therefore sludied plasm a fatty 
acids (saturated. monosaturated and polyunsaturated) in 30 otherwise healthy maJe 
acne patients (medion age 26 years. median body mass index (BMO 22.89 kg/m2) and 
31 male acne· free controls (median age 32 years. median BMI 24.41 kg/m2). The 
following falty acids were assayed - 14:0, 16:0. 16: ln7. 18:0, 18:ln9. 18:2n6, 18:3n6. 
18:3n3. 20:2n6. 20:3n9. 20:4n6. 20:5n3, 22:4n6, 22:5n6. 22:5n3. 22:6n3. 
PI~ma phosphOlipid 18: In9 (oleic acid) was significantly elevoted in acne paticnts 
(medIan 14.31) compared with controls (median 12.78): Mann-WhiUley test p=0.OO4. 
Mu.ltiple regression showed a significant difference in plasma oleic acid between acne 
pauents and controls (p=0.014). this being independent of age (p=O.857) and BMI 
(p=O.342). 
There was no significant correlation between plasmo phospholipid 18:ln9 and 
serum tcsto~terone or free androgen index in either acne patients or contrOls. 
The findmg of elevated plasma oleic acid might indlcale a disorder of fauy acid 
metabolism in these acne patients. 
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MODIFICATION OF PROLIFERATION AND TUMORIGENICITY IN 
EPIDERMAL TUMORS BY DNA-MEDIATED GENE TRANSFER OF HEAT 
SHOCK PROTEIN 27KD 01SP2,7) 
F Traytin~er I KjndAs.Miilj!ge R Knobler M Mjckschc· ,Department of 
Dermatology. DiviSion of Special and Environmental Dermatology; Institute of 
Cancer-Research; Univ. of Vienna. Austria 
10 the present communication the role of human 27kD heat shock protein (hsp27) in 
tumorigenicity was examined. Stable transformants of a melanoma cell line (A375) and 
an epidecmaJ squamous cell carcinoma cell line (A43 I ). isolated by co-transfection of a 
hsp27 expression vector and a neomycin-resistance plasmid. were obtained. Cells 
lransfected with the neomycin resistance gene alone were used as contrOl. Growth 
analysis of A431 and A375 in vitro showed a lower proliferation rate of hsp27 
overexpressing cclls compared to the respective controls. Transfectants of each cell 
type as well as control cells were injected suix;ulanc::ously into nude mice (balb/c 
Du+/nu+). A delay in tumor development was detcctcd in animals inoculated with cells 
overexpressing hsp27. However. aftcr this initial delay also in thesc animals twnors 
appeared and no difference could be observed in their growth dynamics when 
compared to control tumors. When these tUlllors where investigated by 
immWlohistochemistry. expression of hsp27 could not be detected. Furthermore. when 
genomic DNA. isolatcd from different tumors. was analyzed by PCR. no detection of 
transfccted hsp27 gene sequences was possible. These results implicate tllat hsp27 
transgene in the tumors is gradually lost from the proliferating tumor cells when no 
more selection for the neomycin resistance exists in the host animal. 111e present study 
shows that genetic manipulation of tumor cells may provide valuable infomlation on 
the role ofhsp27 in tumor growth. 
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EPINEPHRINE lNDUCfS 72KD HEAT SHCO< PROTSN (!iSP72) IN CULTURE) 
HUMAN F1BRCIlI.A)J'. 
M Hatoko. M Higuchil M. Kuwahara. T. Okazaki. T. MummaL'u, and T. ShiTdi 
Departmenl of Dermalology, Nara Medical Universily, Nara, Japan. 
In order to know the stress response of cells to epinephrine, we 
exam ined the induclion of 72-kD stress pmlein ( HSP72) in cultured 
hu man fibroblasts using a immunofluures t:e nce methud . HSP72 was 
induced strongly and rapidly afler epinephrine treatment al a final 
concentration of 2. 7 X Hj"M which currespunds to the concentralion 
of clinical usc . When prupr anulul (I X IO" M) was added 10 Ihe culture 
medium containing epinephrine . the onset and the peak of HSP72 
induction uf fibroblasts were delayed compared to those ohserved 
after epinephrine trealment alone. 
These resulls suggest Ih,1I epinephrine is actually :l pot e nt inducer of 
HS P72 anti the cells are stressed by epinephrine at a c,;uncenlratiun of 
clinical use . Furthermore, the induc,;tinn of HSP72 by e pinephrine is 
considered to be reiated ttl fi ·adrenergic action of epinephrine. 
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HSP72 INDUCTION IN VARIOUS ORGANS AFTER BURN INJURY. 
M Hatokn M Higuchi T Okazaki M. Kuwah ara T Muramatsu. 
and T Shirai . Department uf dermatology. Nara Medical 
univcniity . N ara, Japan. . 
In order III unders tand the siress response of the systemIC; 
organs to burn injury, we investigated the induclion uf 72·kD heal 
shock pro lein (HSP72) in various organs (brain. hypophYSIS, 
lung, heart , liver , pancreas. spleen, kidney, adrenal gland, and 
ske lel al muscle) uf Ihe burned rals . Three grades of full-Ihickness 
burn of one lower leg (mild burn), two lower Ie!! (moderate hurn) . 
o r tWU lower leg and lower trunk (severe burn) were (,tcvclopcd on 
lhe rats' skin oy immersing the Tats into the hot water (qO"C) fur 3 
sec. At I) and 4R hr after burn injury, the HSP72 induclion of 
various urgans was examined by \VeSlern blot analysis . In the 
group of mildly burned rats, Ihe level of HSP72 was nnl elevaled 
in a ll urgans al 4Khr after burn injury. In Ihe group of moderately 
burned rats . the level of HSP72 was elevated in the hypophysis 
and heart at 48hr after burn injury . tn the grllup uf se verely burned 
rats , the level of HSP72 was elevated in a ll organs examined at 
4Rhr aflcr burn injury. These results indicate that moderate and 
severe burn injury actually ca uses a stress respo nse in various 
organs. while mild burn ducs nur. In addition. HSP72 is a use~·u! 
marker for the investigation and evaluation of Ihe systemic 
involvement in burn injury. 
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CUTANEOUS FORMATION OF THIO-NITROSO COMPUNDS AND SUN BURN CEllS 
FOLLOWING TOPICAL APPLICATION OF L-ARGININE. G Sauermann B Uhlmann M [)l!hle 
T Mann S Obersl U HopDe Paul Gerson Unna.skln Research Center, Beiersdorf AG, Hamburg 
Germany 
Keralinocytes and melanocytes express mRNA and protein molacules of conslituent and Induced 
nltricoxlde synthase. Nilric oxide (NO) Is syntheSized by enzymatic oxydalion of the guaDldIDlu"': 
nitrogen of l-acglnlne. NO has a short lifetime of a few seconds forming nitrite (NO,l and nitrate (NO] 
I. NO-staring nltros().ocompounds are produced from thiols like glutalhion or mercaplo-grou~ 
containing proteins and NO. Thlo-nltroso-compounds absom UVA ().,... _ 350 nm) followed by 
decomposllion IIbecaling NO: this Is probably related to tha WA.medlated relax.lion of blood 
vessels. 
Repeated topical appllcalion of I-arglnln. on bacJc skin Is followed by Increased light-absorption 
().,... - 350 nm) of the treated skin sites measured by renection spectrometry In 24 volunteers. UV-
absorption Is diminished following UVA-Irradlalion probably caused by pholochemlcal decomposition 
of cutaneous lhlo-nitroSO-compounds the formation of which is favoured by increased ~upPIY of ~ 
arginine. The horny layer content of nitrile Is Increased following UVA Irradialion. Altecatlons of skln 
prome, moisture content, blood now and anti oxidative potential related to pretreatment are obsarved. 
The density of UV·lnduced sunburn cells inCteases In I·arglnine treated skin compared WIth untreated 
or vehicle treated skin sites (4 volunteers, back skJn). Dry lower leg skin Is significantly deficient In 
350 nm absorbing compounds compared with normal lowar leg skin corresponding to a higher 
content of nitrile in dry skin In coni cast to norm at skin ( 2 panels of 20 volunteers each). 
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TEMPORAL VARIATION OF DNA SYNTHESIS IN MOUSE TAIL SKIN 
WOUNDS . R P Wilson P J Mc)nu~hlin and I S ZaKon. Penn State Univ. College 
of Medicine, Hershey. PA 
In the process of characterizing an animal model of rc-epithelialization. epidermal cell 
proliferation of tail skin in response to tapc-stripping was followed for 5 da~s b~ 
autoradiography in C57BII6J mice. Injury to tbe tail skin increased the labehng mdex 
(LI) of basal epidennal (BE) cells at leasl2.5 X greater than control (CO) levels of BE 
at 24, 48 . 72. 96 and 120 hrs after wounding. The homeostatic LI of BE cells of CO . 
animals was 7.35±1 .09%. and did not vary depending on the time of day. Peak labehng 
in wounded skin occurred 48 hrs after injury and was 6-fold greater tllao CO levels. 
Labeling of BE cells in skin ndjacent to the wound (8.15±O.36%) did not vary 
significanlly over the 5-day period and was consistcnt Witll CO values. Separate 
experiments to investigate potentia! diurnal variation in labeling were conducted. 
Wounds created at 0600,0900. 1500. 1800.2100 or 2400 hr and examined 241~ la~~r 
had more tllan a 2-fold incrcnse of Lis compared to CO animals. There was no CIrca Ian 
pattern of labeling. however. the Lis of wounds created at 1200 hr and eX!~mined 24 hrs 
later were 4-fold grcater than CO levels. In a related experiment, labehng m wounds 
created at 1200 hr and examined 27 hrs latcr at 1500 hr was 52% higher than wounds 
created at 0900 hr and examined at 1200 hr the following day. These results indicate: n) 
tape-stripping produces a significant and persistent incrcnse in lobeling of BE cells, b) . 
DNA synthesis in BE cells after wounding is dependent on the time of day the. wound IS 
created. c) the magnitude of this increase depends on tbe dWlltion after woundmg and d) 
the stimulatory effect of wounding is limited to tlle area of injury. 
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HUMAN FIBROBLASTS BIND FIBRINOGEN AT ROD AND NON-ROD SITES 
TIlROUGH 1lV1l3lNTEGRTN RECEPTORS. J Gam, C Clarke S FlIIBman M 
Mosesson· R A F Clark. Oepanment of Oennatology, SUNY, Stony Brook, NY and 
• Depanment of Medicine. Sinai Samaritan Medical Center, Milwaukee, WI 
Fibrin and fibrinogen are predominant proteins o f the blood clot that initially fills a 
wound. ~uring the early phases of repair, these proteins provide a provisional matrix 
for fibroblasts migrating into the wound. The purpose of this study was to analyze the 
interactions between fibroblasts and fibrin(ogen). We used three experimental methods 
to study the behavior of cultured normal human demllli fibroblasts on substrates coated 
with fibrinogen, fibrin, and fibrinogen fragments: a quantitative adhesion assay capable 
of measuring relatively weak interactions; an assay for micromotion based on the new 
technique referred to as electrical cell-substrate impedance sensing; a motility assay 
using time-lapse videomicroscopy. Our results indicate that human dermal fibroblasts 
attach to pure fibrinogen and to fibrin, but not as rapidly and tightly as they attach to 
fibronectin, and that they also attach to fibrinogen derivative 1-9 and fragments E and 
O. Fibroblast interactions with fibrinogen can be specifically inhibited with RGO 
peptide, and with antibodies agalnst the integrin av subunit or against the integrin 
avp3. Although these fibroblasts migrate on fibronectin substrates, they do not 
migrate over fibrinogen unless stimulated with serum. We conclude that fibroblasts 
use avp3 and perhaps other av inlegrins for binding to fibrinogen. Fibroblasts 
primarily bind to the ROD recognition sites within the fibrinogen molecule, but they 
apparently can also bind to fibrinogen fragment 0 through non-ROD sites. 
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CLONING OF THE HUMAN TYPE XVII COLLAGEN GENE 
(COLI7Al), A CANDIDATE GENE FOR A VARIANT, GABEB, OF 
JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. Billana Gutallca Kohli. Li. 
lobn At McGrath nod lounl Ujtto Depnrtmcnt of Dennnto)ogy and Cutaneous 
Biology. Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Type XVll collagen. a 180-kDa Iransmembrnne protein localized to the 
hemidesmosomes in the cutaneous basement membrane zone, is (he pathogenetic 
autoantigen in bullous pemphigoid. Funhermore. we have recen tly described the first 
mutations in this gene underlying a rare form of non-lethal junctional EB. generalized 
atrophic benign epidermolysis bullosa (GABEB) (Nature Genet 11: 83-86. 1995). In 
this study, we have eloned the entire human type xvn collagen gene (COLl7AI). nnd 
also characterized the majority of the mouse homologue for this gene. Screening of 
human genomic I-phage DNA library with a J.O-kb eDNA encoding human type XVll 
collagen yielded SIX overlapping clones sponning approximately 21 kb. Furthermore. a 
34-kb cosmid clone thai contained most of Ihe gene was isolated by screening a hUman 
cosmid genomic library using a 6.0-kb . ubelone of the phage DNA. Characterization of 
the remainder of the human gene, as well as mouse gene was delineated by peR 
amplification of total genomic DNA. followed by direct nucleotide sequencing. The entire 
human gene was found to span more than 52 kb and consist of 56 exons varying from 27 
to 390 bp in size. Comparison of the intronlexon boundaries nnd the exon sizes between 
the humnn Dnd mouse genes indicated remarkable conserva tion. The availabi lity of 
genomic sequence infonnation has proven useful in designing intronic primers for 
amplification of individual exon. of COLI7AI for demonstration of pathogenetic 
mutations in this gene in patients with GAB ED. Elucidation of such mutations provides 
the foundation for the design of gene repl.cement therapy in the future. 
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EVIDENCE THAT THE 180-kD BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN 
IS A TRANSMEMBRANE COLLAGEN, TYPE XVII, IN A TRIPLE-
HELICAL CONFORMATION AND IN TYPE II TRANSMEMBRANE 
TOPOGRAPHY. Marla Llmardo. Alrl Arlfman. SIrna Aho. and Jounl 
Y.l!!.2. Departments of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology. and Biochemistry 
and Molecular Biology. Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia. PA. 
Recent cloning of the human and mouse 1BO-kD bulrous pemphigoid antigen (BPAG2) 
cDNAs has provided primary amino acid sequence Information, suggesting that this 
protein Is a collagen. with characteristic subdomalns daplcting Gly-X-V repeat 
seQuences. To tast for the triple-helical conformation of native BPAG2. membrane 
proteins from mouse Balb/K keratloocytas. which endogenously express the BPAG2 
gene. and lrom human HaCaT eells. which were transfecied with a construct expressing 
fult-Iength BPAG2 cDNA linked to c-myc epltope tag. were Isolated. The protetns were 
blotlnylated. and BPAG2 protein was Immunopreclpltated either with a rabbit anti-mouse 
BPAG2 polyclonal antibody or with an antl-c-myc monocJoral antibody. The Isolated 
proteins were subjected to limited pepsin digestion using conditions under which the 
triple-helical collagenous domains restst proteolysis. The digestion fragments were 
separated by SDS-polyacrylamlde gel electrophoresis, and the peptides were detected 
by chemilumlnescense assay. The results indicated the presence of a 25-kD 
potypeptlde. corresponding to the size of the largest collagenous segment in BPAG2 
polypeplide consisting of 252 amino acids. In addition. smaller peptides. possibly 
representing the smaller collagenous domains. where noted. In support 01 the 
collagenous nature of BPAG2 was the observation that Incubation of lhe cells with 
ascorbic acid. a necessary co-factor for hydroxylalion of prolyl residues In collagen. 
significantly enhanced the tevel of expression as determined by indirect 
Immunofluorescence of lhe cells. Finally. evaluation of the dislributlon 01 the c-myc tag by 
Immunofluorescence conlocal laser scanning microscopy revealed that the C-termlnal end 
of the protein resided on the outer surtace of the cellS. Thus. the lBO-kD .bullous 
pemphigoid antigen Is a transmembrane collagen. type XVtI . In type tI topography. 
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INDUCTION OF APOPTOSIS TIlROUGH TIlE PKC PATIIW A YIN CULlURED 
DERMAL PAPn..LA FIBROBLASTS: RELATIONSHIP TO CElL CYCLE STAm 
C Ferraris R R Polalcowskn M CookHS aod A R Haake, University of 
Rochester, Rochester, NY . 
The dermal papilla (01') plays an inductive role in hair foUicle morpho$enesis and 
cycling. In contrast to cells of the hair matrix which undergo apoptosis dunng the hair 
cycle. OP is a quiescent permarient cell populatioD. This specialized and long-lived 
population of fibroblasts may be protected from programmed cell death (PCO) by 
expression of gene products such as BC!-2. and NGFR. To investigate whether OP 
have an inuinsic apoptotic program that can be activated we treated cultured OP with 
staurosporine, a broad PKC inhibitor known to induce PCO in most cells. 
Characteristic 01' cell behavior was verified in vitro by their aggregative nature and in 
vivo by their inductive propeny. Cultured 01' from human fetal scalp were treated 
with inhibitor (staurosporine). and activator (TPA) of PKC. Apoptotic cells were 
detected by TUNEL staining and flow-cytometry. Analysis of staurosporine treated 
OP showed that there was more apop.tosis within the highly proliferative aggregates 
than in cells forming the less- proltferative monolayer, suggesting a relationship 
between sensitivity to induction of apoptosis and cell cycle state. Induction of 
apoptosis correlated with decreased BcI-2 expression. These effects were partially 
suppressed by TPA. We determined that 1) 01' fibroblasts possess an inherent PCO 
program. 2) PKC signalling is important in controlling PCO in OP. 3) quiescence oC 
OP in vivo may account for the normal Silencing of the PCO program. 
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RECOMBINANT EXPRESSION OF THE AMINO-TERMINAL NC-1 
DOMAIN PEPTIDE SEQUENCES OF TYPE VII COLLAGEN IN 
YEAST EXPRESSION SYSTEM: FINE-MAPPING OF TH E 
EPITOPE RECOGNIZED BY THE MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY 
LH7.2. Alrl Arlfman, SIrna Aho and Jounl UI1to Departments of 
Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology. and Biochemistry and Molecular 
BIology. Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia. PA. 
Aecert cloning of the flAI-length fluman type VII collagen cDNA sequences has 
revealed that the central collagenous domain Is flanked by a large. -14S-kD. amir'(}-
terminat NC-1 domain and a smaller. -17-kD. carboxy-terminal NC-2 segment. 
Examination of the NC-1 sequences has revealed the presence of sub-modules with 
homoio!lY with known adhesive proteins. Including cartilage matrix protein. nine 
consecUtive flbronectln-III like (FN-III) domains. and von WJllebrand factor A domain. 
suggesting that NC-1 may play an adhesive role as the major component of the 
anchoring fibrils. To examine the potential funcllonalny 01 these sub·modules. defined 
protein domains were expressed in an S.cerevislae expression system by subclonlng 
the corresponding PCR amplffled cDNAs Into a yeast vector containirg either a 
constitutive (a-factor) or an Indtx:lbte (MEL1-ADH1) promoter, a secrelory 
signal-prosequence. and a yeast transcr1pllon tenr.irator sequence. The constructs 
also contained an In-frame fusion of c·myc epnope lag for the delectlon and purification 
of the recombinant protein. These recombinant proteins were then used for binding 
assays with other recombinant proteins corresponding to human cutaneous basement 
membrane zone components. as well as for epltope mapping of the sequences 
recognized by antibodies. For example. a monoclonal antibody LH7.2. which Is known 
to recognize human type VII cotlagen sequences. identified FN-Itl sub-domains 2 and 
3 as the slle of the epttope. The yeast recombinant expression system provides an 
eukaryotlc host to express well defined peptide segments lor luncliol18l studies and lor 
mapptng specilic antigenic sites. 
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IN VIVO FUNCTION OF MOUSE CADHERIN-S IN VASCULAR 
INTEGRITY . Matsuyoshi N , Toda K-I , Hprigllchi X , Tanaka 
T aod Imamura 5 Department of Dermatology, Graduate 
School of Medicine, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan 
Vascular endothelial cell-cell adhesion is crucial for 
the regulation of vascular functions, and associated with 
many pathological disorders . We isolated a rat monoclonal 
antibody (VEC01) against mouse vascular endothelial cell-
cell adhesion molecule, nnd found that VECDI disturbed the 
endothelial cell association. We sequenced a full-length 
cDNA of the antigen that was highly homologous to human 
cadherin-5. L cells transfected with this eDNA acquired 
cell-cell adhesiveness which was disturbed with VECDI . 
These transfectant s were reacted with VECDI at the cell-
cell contacts as well as mouse vascular endothelial cells. 
We therefore concluded that the antigen of VECDl was mouse 
cadherin-5. To study the in vivo function of mouse 
cadherin-S, we intraperitoneally injected the hybridomas 
producing VECDI and ECCD2(anti-E-cadherin monoclonal 
antibody, as a control) into adult nude mice, and found 
that severe venous stasis and subcutaneous hemorrhage were 
induced only in VECD I hybridomas injected mice . The 
injected mice consequently died in 3-10 days after the 
injection . These findings provide the evidence for an 
essential role of mouse cadherin- 5 in the regulation of 
vascular endothelial cell-cell adhesion in vivo . 
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1HE EBA ANTIGEN (COLLAGEN Va) IS PRESENT IN NORMAL COLONlC 
MUCOSA: A POSSmLE EXPLANATION FOR EBA-ASSOCIATEO INFL~TORY BOWEL DISEASE fuhlln Sapjb.vi Edc1 A OTQQle S.Piiya 
GQyal Mel Cben Kenneth GQrdon DayW..I..Yiru!Jlll;y. DepLOr Dcnnatology. 
Nonh:wcstem Universily, ChicBgo.1L 
Epldenn~lysis bullosa acquisila (EllA),. blistering skin disease, is associaled with 
IgG autoantlbodlCS to type VII cQllagen (COL VII). Consislent with Raab et a1. (JAMA 
1~83), rna .1"'70nt review Qf our 51 EBA patienls. the most frequently associated disease 
WIth EllA IS tnflammalory bowel disc3."'. Others [Palle r ct aI. JID, 1986; Visser R ct 
aI. 1 PaU" 1993) reponed that COL VII in humans WIIS confined to basement membranes 
!>"nea~ stra~fied squamous cpiUlehum and WIIS not present in intestine or colon. We 
mv!""ugatcd If nonnal colon contains COLVIL Full thickness cQlon samples from 3 
P""Cllt;; were obtained immediately after resection and placed in a cold protease-inhibitor 
cockta!l. 4 colQn specimens were also Qbtained from autopsy. The colonic epithelium 
was dls~ted from the muscularis propria, frozen with liquid nitrogen, crushed, 
extracted m 2~ SOS sample buffer containing 100 mM dithiotrcitol and 1 mM PMSF, 
vortexed, so~.cated and boiled. The extracts were subjected to SDS-PAGE and 
Wc;stcrn blotting. A monospecific antibody to COL VII labeled a 290 kDa band in the 3 
pauent samples. In 2 of the autopsy samples, Ole collagenase-insensitive, non-collagen, 
145 illa NCI domain of COLVI! alone was labeled. ImmunQfluQrescent staining Qf 
no~. cQIQn with anti-COL VII demonstrated a brighllinenr fluQrescence be·tween Ihe 
epllh<:lial cells 3.0d lamina propria. We conclude that colQnic basement membrAne 
contains .C~LVIl. This was probably missed previously due tQ highly efficient 
prQteol~Sls In ~ut samples. Further, because eOLVn, the antigenic targel in EBA, is 
present U1 both skin and cQlon, we specula Ie thatalltQimmunity lo COL vn may explain 
why EBA poticnlS frequently hnvc innCtnltnlllOry bowel disease. another disorder 
thought to Illlve an autoimmune pathogenesis. 
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The ROLE OP p53 IN DNA REPAIR AND APOPTOSIS INDUCED BY ULTRA VIOLET LIGHT 
G3II& Li Hong Ying Li Martin Trotter Vincent Ho and Victor Trant Department of Medicine, 
Division of Demtalology (G.L .. V.H.). and Departmenl of P:Ilhology (H. Y.L .• M.T .. VAT.). 
Vat1COUV1!r H""pilal and Heallh Science Centre and .he Briti.h Columbia Cancer Agency, 
Univemty o£British Columbia, Vancouver, BC. Canada 
The pS3 tumor SUppressor gene plays an important role in lbe development of nonmelanoma dcin 
cancers. It i. believed lhat pS3 regulatcs cell cycle by activating the Gl checkpoint after exposure 
to genotoxic 3gCnts, such as ionizing and ultraviolet (UV) radiation. Rooontly. it is conjectured that 
pS3 may have additional functions truch as In DNA repair and apopIOIi •. To invea:lig.ate the 
molecular mochnn.isQ\$ of pS3 in UV~induced dcin canccn, ~ ItUdicd the DNA repajr efficiency 
and the .frequency of apopt06is of mouse &kin using. pSJ transgenic mice which carry a mutant pS3· 
gene and pS3·dc.ficient mjcc. We demonstrate that tbe mutant p.s3 transgenic mouse skin has 
reduced repair of UV·induced DNA d:unage in both in vivo and in vitro radioimmun0as&3Y1. In 
control mice, DNA repair was associated with increased Q.lnountJ of wild-type pS3 protein. In 
add.iti~ tbe role of pS3 in DNA repair was: examined using dermal fibrobla&tl of pS3 knockout 
mice. A UV-dantaged pllllmid DNA harboring a chloramphonicot acetyluanofernse (CAT) reporter 
~ was introduced inlo tbe fibrobl3Sts by transient transfcction. The CAT activity of UV· 
damaged ptasmlds was rutuced by 3-4 fotd in plY' fibrobtast •• compared 10 pl3'''ceJl. The 
frequency of apoptosi& was determined by measuring the pcrc:entagD of fragmented DNA 24 houri 
after UV irradiation. Po. UV doies increase, the percentage of the frngmcoted DNA increased 
dcamatically in pS3#t dermal fibroblasts while remained Ule same in pS3.J· cells, indicating that 
W -induc<d 3jlOpt061. i. pl3·dependent. Une<pcctedly. the k<rallnocy\O& of mutanl pl3 IntnstICnic 
mice had slightly increased apoptosi' post UV irradiation, cu.gge.&ling that the wild-type p5J 
protein still functions in inducing apoptosis. Our data allest that pS3 is important in maintaining 
the genomic stability by participaling in DNA repair and inducing apopC08i, upon UV irradiation. 
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CEUlJLAR AND MOLECULAR CHANGES DURING KELOID FORMATION. JV Yadgama 
K C Chang M Trehap Y YouzhOO A P Kelly Department 0' Madlclne. Klng-Orew Medical 
Center, Charlet R. Drew Univel$lIy 0' Medicine & Science. UCLA School of Medicine, Los 
Angeles, Cai'orni • . 
We examined cellular and molecular chang .. during keloid 'ormaHon In fibroblast cultures 
_eel from 31ilel 0' lhe eame patient: normal .kln (NF), Innamed border 0' Iha keloid (IF B), 
and core 0' Itte keloid (KF). Primory fibroblnt cu~ures were esloblished from H.sue e.planls 
representing specific sltes. All three cu~ures were malnlolned In DMEMIF12 media with 10% 
Fetal Bovine Serum. Siudie. were condueled In cell CII~ure. between paO$llQe numbel$ 5 and 
12. We InvelHgaled the following parametel$: If (a) Itte Iransport of proUne, a key precursor 
of coHagen Iynthosl. Wa. oK"red; (b) tho t .. el. 01 matrix proteins luch a. collagen types I and 
III , and lIbron.ctln were aKered; (c) the levelo of growth regulaHng genes such 01 prole>-
oncogenes and lumor .uppressor gene p53 were o~ered; (d) there Is an Incr •••• demand for 
Jrrtracellutar calcium during keloid formation; (e) Insuin.lJke growth factor I and Its binding 
protein. are dlfTerenUol1y expressed during k.101d growth. Our data demo""trolellte following : 
(0), transport of proine by System A showed maximal uptake by IFB, followed by KF, and 
_est by NF; (b) we.tem bioi analysis showed Increased laver. 0' both type I ond type III 
collagen. In IFB, foUowed by KF, and te .. lln NF.lmmunopreclpltaUon studl ... wIIh fibronectin 
Intibodles on " s labeled proteins showed highest Iev.r. of 440 leda protein In KF, followed by 
IFB and least In NF; (c) RT -PCR enolyolo of RNA from e.ch cuKures showed down regulation 
of Itte prolo-oncogena "'myc In IFB, wilh no slgnlftcant changes In KF .nd NF. tn comporioon 
ID NF, tumor luppr .. eor gene p53 Ievelo decreased gredually In IFB 'oDowed by KF: (d) 
Intracellular calcium oCCllmulation waa glo.test In KB, follow.d by IFB and the I ... t In NF; (e) 
"'1~GF binding Itudi .. demonstrated a1gnlficanl incre_ In IGFBP-2 and IGFBP-3 in Itte 
condition media from IFB and KF cu~ur ... In summary, metaboflc change. demonstrafed by 
IFB and KF may be key adaptive proc ....... for keloid formotion . Furtltet studios from our 
]abora1Dfy wlU elucldale detailed rneehanlsl11$ that direct lpecifiC .. ents which leed 10 keloid 
growIIt . 
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REGULA nON OF CD34 EXPRESSION IN MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHEUAL 
CELLS. Kiran K. Khush, Dan Ning Zhang, Luz I. Romero, Vincent T. Chan, Marvin A. 
Karasek and G. Scott Herron, Department Qf DermatolQgy, Stanford University 
SChool of Medicin., Stanford, CA. 
CD34 anttgen Is a transmembrane adhesive glycoprotein found on vascular 
endolhelial cells where its expression Is correia led with new blood v .... 1 growth. L-
selecttn expressed by neutrophlls and lymphocytes has been shown to act as a 
counter-receptor for CD34 and these helerotyplc Inleractlons may fadUlate leukocyle 
extravasatton from the microvasculature. We examined CD34 expression In human 
dermal microvascular endothelial cells (HDMEC) under different conditions of cell 
growth nnd differentiation to determine Its regulation In vitro. HOMEC were isolated 
from neonatal foreskins and adult tissue, purified by anti-PIiCAM adlinlty beads and 
analyzed for CD34 by immunofluorescence (IF) microscopy, Irnmunoblotting and PCR 
amplification. FACS analysis of HDMEC showed 45% CD34 positivity with a range 
of 20-80% between different cell preparations (N=12). Adult HDMEC showed 35-
55% positivity with an average of 48%.3 different antl-CD34 monoclonal antibodies 
labeled HDMEC with the HPCA-2 epilope being most reactive by IF. Human 
umbilical vein endolhelial cells shQwed 5-16% CD34 poslUvity. HDMEC CD34 is a 
110 Kd protcln on Weslern blots and Irnmunopreclpitation and Its expression al both 
the prolein and mRNA levels Is greatly reduced in presence of serum<antainlng media 
and by phorbol ester treatmen!. Feedback Inhibition Qf C034 gene expression Is 
observed when the receptor is occupied with the antl-CD34 monoclonal antibody 
QBEND-I0. We have demonstrated CD34 expression Is highly regulated In HDMEC 
and believe II plays a critical role In anglQgenesls and certain Inflammatory stales. 
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IN VIVO OVER EXPRESSION OF THE CYCLIN-DEPENDENT KINASE INHIBITOR, 
p21".,lIdp l, IN HUMAN CUTANEOUS MELANOMA AND SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA. victor A. Iron, Wei P Vong . Martin J Trotter, Department of Pathology. 
Vancouvor Hospital , UniverSity of British Columbia, Vancouv~r , B.C. 
p21wal1 /cip1 (p21) Is a cyclin-dependont kinase inhibitor recently Identified as the 
downstream eHector of p53·mediated coli cvcle arrest. p21 Is also involved in terminal 
differentiation of both normal and malignant cells. including human melanocytes and murine 
korotinocytes. The gene coding for p21 is Identlcel to mda-6 (melanoma dlfferentlotion-
associated). which may function as a tumor supprossor. We invostigated the expression of 
p21 In formalin-fixod. paraffln·embedded material from human primary and metastatic 
melonoma and from squamous coli carcinoma (SeC) arising in both sun-exposed and sun-
protected skin. Immunohistochemical staining was performed, using a monoclonal antibody 
ooo/nst human p21. on 13 benign nevi, 12 dysplAstic nevi, 23 primary malignant 
molonomas, 12 metastatic melanomas, and 19 squomous coli carcinomos. Nuclear staining 
was assossed In 200 tumor nuclei per lesion ond the percentage of positive colis detormlned. 
80th primary molanoma (29:1:3%1 and matostatlc melanoma (37:1:6%) domonstrated 8 
significontly Increased percentage of p21 -positive nuclei compored to benign lesions 
(1.8±O.3%, p<.OOl'. Equivalent results were obtained in see: p21 was groatly 
overexpressod in proliferating cancer ceUs (66± 14%) versus adjacent benign. quiescent 
epidermis (0 .2 ±0.2%, P<O.OOOl). Staining was clearly dlfforentlation.associatsd In 
proliferating epidermis with strong staining of 66±B% cells In the upper epidermis versus 
only 4.7 ± , .8% in the b8sellayer. In contrast to previous in vitro studies, these ;n vivo data 
show that loss of p21 is not correlated with melanoma progression nor Is p21 
overexprossion sufficient to inhibit ceU proli feration In human melanoma end sec; p21 was 
strongly expressed in activoly proliferating lesions liS confirmed by MIS-l staining. We 
hypothoslze thot p21 overe)(prosslon Is associatod with differontlation in hyperprollforatlve 
colis but dOGS not Induce coli cycle arrest. p21wall /c:JP l does not appoar to ect a8 tumor 
suppressor In cutaneous malignancy. 
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CHARACTERJSnCSOFTHREONINE TRAN8PORTBY8YSTEM8A8CANOasc:INNORMAL 
AND KELOtD FIBROBLAST CULTURES. M !rehaD K C Chang A P KePY J Y yadgama. 
Department 0' Intemol Medicine, Klng-Drew Modical Center. Loa Angeles. C.lfomla. 
We recently demonstrated that the prolne uplake _ oIgnl1lcan\ty upregutated In many 
keloid fibrobl .. t cultu"'" (JID 1995). The uptak. 0' prolne _urrad predomlnontty by Syalem 
A with methyl omlno Isobutyric acid (MeAl B) .. Its modelsubstrale. Thlo ayatom was lub~ 
10 adaptive regullHon and sensitive 10 v.rious properties con.urrt.nt with Syatem A uplake 
observed In other cell types. In our pr .. ent study, we .. Iktatod wheth.r the keloid ftbrObialts 
were aloo •• lective in tholr regulation of other IminO Icid tronsport proIIIInl, nomoly Syat:; 
ASC. Our .tudI •• demonstra1ed that Itte uplake 0' threonine In both normal (NF) and ke I 
(KF) fibroblaabt oCGUtred by both Na'-dependent and Na'~ndependent routlS. In contr11lll 0 
proino uplake by System A. th. Hme course for Na'-dependent Ittreonine uplllke by Syatem 
ASC In KF either decre .. ed or remained similar to NF. In addition, NI'~ndepencfontltt=lne 
uplake decree,ed In KF. The No' -dependent uplat<. _" algnlfiCln\ty Inhibited bY th
t 
M':S 
serine, alanine, hydroxy prolna, and lauclne. MeAlB had no efToc\. tn contraSt 0 
uplake by System A, Na'-dependenlthreonlne uptake did not Inere_ ln reapo"""lttloNFarnr;: 
acid eh1rvlllion In both NF and KF <uKura •. ConaIstltnt with Syatam ASC .ctMIY. Ix> . a 
KF CIIll\rres .howed Iran_mutation of Na' -dependont threonine by threonine. senne ond 
alanln.. The degree of transHmulatlon however, was lower lor KF. Both NF Ind KF culur .. 
also demonalrated a saturable N.' ~ndependanl Ittraonlne uplllk.. This component ::: 
oIgn/ficantly Inhibited by threonine. aerlne, and olanlne. Partial inhibition _ obsarved • 
leucine. In contrast, preine, hydroxy proine, and MeAlS hod no e1l8Cl. In suscmrnarywith,,:;a -
dapendant uptake of threonine In both NF and KF cu~ur .. occurs by syatem " , . nor 
differences betweon normal and keloid cultures. The NI' ~ndepend.nt uptake occurs pnmanly 
by System asc with • minor component 0' system L. Uptake dlll1 sugpoot thai In contrast to 
Syatem ASC, Its phenotypicatly related System asc without Ihe NI binding alto may be 
selectively regulaled In keloid ftbroblosts. The a1gnJflcance of \hi8 adop\alion Is yet unclear. 
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ALPHA HYDROXY ACIDS STIMULA1E METABOLISM OF 
f1BROBLASTS AND KERATINOCYIES IN CULWRE. Christine Penksa. 
Alan Heath, Laura PaJanker John Bazto.lone and 1 Jma Santhanam 
Uollever Research, Edgewater, New Jersey, USA. 
Alpha hydroxy acids (AHAs), particularly lactic (LA) and glycolic 
(GA) acids, have been shown to be effective in improving the appearance 
of (photo)aged skin. We previously reported that AlIAs can stimulate 
keratinocyte proliferation and fibroblast collagen I synthesis. Toward 
Wlderstanding how these processes are impacted by AHAs, a study was 
conducted to investigate the effects of lA and GA on basaJ metabolism 
of human keratinocytes and fibroblasts, specifically, with respect to 
changes in Krebs cycle and oxidative phosphorylation (O.P.) activity. 
Measurement of l4CDz produced using appropriately labelled glucose, lA 
and glutamine was used to detennine Krebs cycle activity. O.P. was 
assessed by measuring Oz uptake using Clark electrodes. lA and GA 
were able to stimulate both COz release and Dz uptake by keratinocytes 
and fibroblasts. Increases in ~ uptake coincided with increases in 
collagen I measured from fibroblast conditioned media These results 
suggest that AHAs may function, in part, by stimulating aerobic 
metabolism to ultimately generate more available ATP required for 
cellular processes including proliferation and collagen synthesis. 
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FUNCTlONAl CHARACTERISTICS OF SNEAT GlANDS ISOlATED FROM A PAnENT WITH 
CIRCUMSCRIBED IDIOPATHIC HYPERHIDROSIS. K Salo N Kane G Soos and E Satg 
Marshall Dermalology Research Laboratories. University ot Iowa College ot Medicine, 
Iowa Clly. Iowa. 
Normal and abnormal human eccrine sweBt gland function has never bean studied 
at the membrano lovel and tnus the palhogenesls ot abnormal hyperhidrosis (HH) 
remains unknown. Skin biopsies wero obtained from' HH (Ieh foroarm) and control 
(nght lorearm) sitos of a 13·year-old male. Glandular slzo was 10 fold larger In HH 
glands as compared with contro/. Both Iho duct and the secretory portions were 
hypertrophic. Indicating tholr parallel growth. Whole cell vollage and currenl clamp 
melhod. were used to sludy channel activity. Control clear (eecretory) cells showed 
lower membrane conduclance «0.2 nS betore and loB nS aher MCh) than HH cloar 
colis (7 nS betoro and 25 ns after MCh). The low mombrane polenllal (> .30 mM) of 
control ceUs Was hyperpolarized to ·70 mV during MCh sllmulatlon. Prominent No 
channel activity was demonstrated In conlrol cells, bul not In HH cells 08 dalermlned 
from the magnllude ot bUonlc polenlials during extracellular No replacement. HH cells 
depolarized tram -70 mV (bolor.) to -60 mV during MCh. consistent w~h Increased 
inward curronl carriod by CI (CI conductance). Cytoaollc Co concentrations, as 
determined by the fura·2 method, were not Increased to a grealer degree In HH cells 
es compared with control during MCh slimulation. HH clear coUs are characterized by 
higher membrana potenlJals and higher membrane conductances at rest due to 
Increased K channel acllvlty. HH ceUs elso show Increased responsiveness of (more 
likely Ce dependent) CI channels dunng MCh sllmulation. In contrast. control cell. 
display minimal K channel activity 01 resl, Which Is modeslly sllmulaled by MCh. (Co 
dependent) CI channel actlvlly In control C8116 Is absent or negligible both at re.t and 
during Meh stimulation . We conclude that Co dependenl CI chennels playa key role In 
regulallng sweeting and Ihelr overexpresslon Is Inhsrontly Involvod In the pathogenssls 
of hyperhidrosis. 
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DERMAL PAPlLLA CELLS FROM HUMAN HAJRFOLLICLES SECRETE 
FACTORS (E.G. YEGr) MITOGENIC FOR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS . .N...d. 
Hibbeas S Kato • A G Messen!!,Cr & V . A Randall Depls.ofBiomedica! 
Sciences. Univ. of Bradford. Bradford & • ofDennatology, Royal Hallamshire 
Hospital, Sheffield, U.K . 
Androgens influence the size of hair produced by human hair follicles from various 
siles and probablyaci via the dermal papilla. Since hair follicles need to slimulale a 
sufficient blood supply 10 support Ihe appropriate size hair during each growth eycle, 
Ihe production of mitogenic faclors by cultured denna! papilla cells derived from 
androgen-dependant beard and conlrol, non-balding scalp follicle. was investigated. 
Condilioned medium was collecled from cells ±lOnM testoslerone. Conditioned 
media effecls on the growth of endothelial cells were assayed by JH-thymidine 
incorporation. Vascular endothelial growth factor (YEGF) was measured by ELISA 
and protein contenl by the Bradford assay. Conditioned media had no stimulalory 
effect on HUVEC cells but media from both beard (n=6) and scalp (n=5) cells 
significanlly (P<O.OOI) increased JH-thymidine incorporation in large vein primary 
and transformed skin microvascular endothelial cells; lestosterone ill vitro had no 
e(fec\. Both beard (131.65±35.73 pglml/!J8 protein [mean ±SEM]) and scalp 
(1J6.9 1±26.07) media eonlained YEGF; testoslerone had no eflect . In conclusion, 
dermal papilla cells secrete soluble proteinaceous factors mitogenic for endothelial 
C<llls. bUI there was no deleclable androgcoic stimulation. All these cells were from 
follicles in mid-growth cycle (anagen). and androgens may only stimulate endothelial 
cell actiVity at an earlier Slage in Ihe hair cycle. 
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THE ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCATION OF RO PROTEIN AND ITS ASSOCIATED 
Y RNAS. A Parise Fards FranCine Puyjon-Dutjlleyl Edmond PyVjon Jobn B 
Harley and Lela A Lee. Oklahoma Med. Res. Fdn., Dept. of Veterans Affairs, and 
U. ot Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK. USA, and Institut Fed8ratif, VilJejuif. Franca. 
The 60 kD Ro ribonucleoprotein Is an important target In human autoimmunity. 
However, the ultrastructural locations and functions of the 60 kP Ro protein and "s 
associated small cytoplasmic RNAs (Y RNAs) have not been established. In this 
siudy, the cellular locations of 60 kD Ro protein and Ro YI and Y4 RNAs are 
determined by immuno- and in Situ hybridization-electron microscopy, 
respectively. 1'10 protein and Y RNAs are concentrated in discrete areas of the 
nucleoplasm, cytoplasm. and nucleolus ot cultured Hela. HEp-2, and 
keratinocyte cells, and in human skin. Aggregates of both Ro protein and Y RNAs 
label previously unreported nuclear and cytoplasmic electron dense bodies. In 
the skin, inlsrchromalin granules, which conlain snRNAs, poly (A)+ RNAs, and 
rRNAs, are labelled diffusely. Double labelling experiments show that Ro protein 
and Y RNAs co-localize in the nucleoplasm, the nucleolus, and the cytoplasm, 
where they may be seen in association with the electron dense bodies. However, 
aggregates of non-Y RNA-aSSOCiated Ro protein and non·60 kD Ro.associated Y 
RNA exist in. both the nucleus and cytoplasm. We propose that 1) Flo protein and 
1'10 RNAs eXist In separate compartments as well as in complexes; 2) fhe 
presence of Ro protein in the nucleus, Y RNAs in the cytoplasm, and protein-RNA 
complexes in the nucleolus is likely to be functionally signiticant. since these 
molecules m~st be relocaled to those sites following their syntheses; 3) 
InterchromaflD granules may be storage or sorting Sites for several RNA species, 
including Y RNAs; and 4) the Ro-associated electron dense bodies may represel\j 
cellular structure(s) Important for Ro function or transport. 
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AGE-DEPENDENCY OF DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS FOR TESTOSTERONE-
INDUCED INHIBITION OF FOLLICULAR CELL PROLlI'llRI\TION. NQriko Ohpn •. 
~. Regional Primate Research Center. Uiliv. of Wisconsin. Madison, Wl. 
Our previous stuoy revealed that deml.1 papilla celts derived from the bald ~ronl:us""lp 
(bFDP) of stump/ailed macaques playa major role in testosterone ('f)-dependent Ullnb,uon of 
follicular cell proliferation. Most macaques begin to develop early signs of haJdness afier 4 
years of aget which corresponds with sexual maturity and Ute elevation of serum T/DHT. 
TIlls study was designed to examine whelher dennal papilla cells derived from tllC nonbald 
frontal scalp (nFDP) of prepubert.1 ",acaques can trigger T·dependent inhibilio~. Both 
nonbald (male and female, 2 yr) and !lald frontal (male and female, 7-12 yr) skins w= 
obtained from pre· and poslpubertal macaques. DPs were cultured with DMEM 
supplemented WiUl 'f·free FBS and ouler root sheath (OR5) cells from occipital scalp skillS 
were cultured wilh KGM. Second· and third-passage cells were used. The meanlongitudinaJ 
len~th of Ihe isolaled n1'DP (81.2:1:3.7 ,un) was alma", Ihe sarne as Ulal of DP from lhe 
OCCipital scalp (ODP) of prepubertal macaques (84.0±4.4 Ilffi), whereas the IcngO> of bEDP 
(75 .0±S.2 !Jill) was shorter Ulan thai of ODP from postpubertal macaques (IS3.1±4.8 Ilffi)· 
The mean doubling lime of n1'DP cells (37 .0±1.6) was slgnillcanlly (p<O.OI) shoner than tIt. 1 
ofbPDP cells (69.0±S.9 h). T (IO·IO_H)-7M) showed no effects on proUferation of eidlCrtype 
o[ cultured FOP cells .... d T (to'lOM) had \\0 effect on proliferation of cu ltured ORS cells. 
When either type of FOP and ORS cells were cocultured in the same well, tlteir total cell 
number signlfic .... Uy increased compared to the sum of the number of FOP .lId ORS cells 
cultured alone. T (lO'IOM) completely inhibited tllC cell proliferation enhanced by cllculture 
of bFDP and ORS cells. RUS884I, a polenl lIon·stcroidal androgen receptor blocker, 
antagonized this T·elicited ilthibition. However, tlle tOtal number of cocullured nFOP and 
ORS cells was not affecled by T. We suggest thai the role of DP cells in T-dependent 
inhibitory action to ORS cells is linked to herediUuy faCIO'" and an elevation of poslpUbertnJ 
testosterone in serum can initiale and promole the genetlc programming of \he frontal DP 
cells. 
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A HUMAN AXILLARY ODORANT IS CARRIED BY APOLIPOPROTEfN 0 
Chenhu! lana', Andrew I splelmanH, Ben!am!n B Vpwels§, James J Leyden§t, ISl= 
me.mann- and George prftut§. °Massachus9Hs Institute of Technology, Cambridge. MA; 
tMonen Chemical Senses Cenler, Philadelphia, PA, *New York University, CoUege 01 
Oentislry, New Yorl<. NY; §Unlverslty at Pennsylvania. School ot Medicine, Phlledelphla, PA 
The characteristic odor produced In tho hUman axillary region I. Important bolh 
commercially. slnca hundreds of millions are spent eacl) year to eliminate It. as welt as 
bIologically because axillary extracls can alter Ihe lenglh and liming ot the temale menstrual 
cycle. This odor Is caused by a mixture 01 Ce-C11 slralghl-chaln. branched and unsaluraled 
acids. In male., the most abundant componenl Is f,·3·melhyl·2·hexenolc acid (f.·3M2H). 
The odor arises through the Intaraclian or non-odorOU8 apocrlno secretions with the 
cutaneous axillary microorganisms. Recent studies demonstrole thaI 3M2H Is carried to the 
skin surface In apocrine gland secretions. bound to two proteins, designated as apocrine 
Jlocrellon Qdor /llnding prolelns 1 and 2 (ASOB1 and ASOB2). with apparent molecular 
masse. at 45 kDe and 26 kOa. respectively. To gain a belter underslanding of how axillary 
odors arB formed and the structural relationship b81w8en 3M2H and Its carner pfote\n. the 
amino acid sequence and glycosyla\lon pattern at ASOB2 was detennlned by mallix·asslsled 
laser desorption Ionization Ilm.·ot-fIIght mass spectrometry In conlunctlon with specnlc 
enzymallc cleavage. The prolein ASOB2 was Identified as apolipoproteln 0 (apoD), a 
member ot Ihe a21l·mlcroglobulln super tamlly 01 carrier proleins known es IIpocalins which 
also includes retinol binding protein. The pattem 01 glycosylaUon tor axillary apoD differs 
from that reported tor plasma apoD suggostlng different SItOB of expression for the two 
proteins. Synlhesis 01 an anll·sense. oligonucleotide probe egalnst apoD mRNA tollowed by 
III aJIi.l hybridization with axillary lis8ue demonSlrales Ihat the message lor 6ynlhesls at this 
proleln Is specific to the apocrine glands. The.e results suggest a remarkable slmilerity 
between human axillary secretions and non-human mammalian odor sources where 
IIpocalins havo been demonslraled to carry the odorilerous signals used in pl>eromonal 
communication. 
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DIF'FERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF RETINALDEHYDE OXIDIZING ENZniE 
ISOFORMS IN DER1\US AND EPIDERMIS. Pecer McCaffery Jaime Varela Vrru1a C 
prager and Joel S Gordon E.K.Shriver Center for Mental Retardation, Harvard Medical School, 
Wallham, MA; Johnson and Johnson Consumer Prods. Worldwide, R D &. E. Skillman, NJ. 
Retinoic Acid (RA) regulates cpidennal differentiation and function. ReLino! delivered by the 
ci.rculation to the skin is converted 10 RA by a two step oxidative pathway. involving 
r<tinaJdchyde (RALl as all intemlcdiate. Specifie relinaJdebyde (RIID) dehydrogenases calalyze 
lhe last step and may be important in regulating RA synt11csis. This has been shown for the 
embryonic retina in which the high RA synthesis that occurs in the ventral half is attributed to 
the expression of the retinaJdchyde dehydrogenase VI. nle lower levels of RA synthesis in the 
dorsal half are catalyzed by the nonspecific aldehyde dehydrogenase, AHD-2, which has a high 
Km for retinaJdchyde. To investigate the locaJilJltion ofthesc enzymes in hairless mouse (Skh-l) 
skin. t.be enzyme isofonns in extracts of epidermis and dennis were separated by isoe1cc:tric 
focussing and revealed using an RA reporter cell li ne (McCaffery ct aI., 1992. Development 
ill:371). In llie epidermis. Ihe nonspecific AHD·2 was the predominant enzyme, wilh VI as a 
minor component. The dennis c:xclusively contained VI, the low Krn enzyme. al substantially 
higher ievels than the epidermis. In mouse primary cell cultures. keraLinocytcs had undctcx:tilble 
levels of RHO activity. whereas dermal fibroblasts. expressed VI exclusively. VI activity, 
bowever, could be dramatically increased in the epidormis by hyperplastic aeents. such as 
beu.decane, au irritant and RA. itself. VI activity was also uprcgulatcd io cultured kcratinocylcs 
which were induced to differentiatCl upon increasing ea++. This VI activity in differentiated 
cultured kenuinocytes walt downregulated by the addition of RA. These results raise Ihe 
possibility that epidermal function Is ordinarily in11uenccd by RA synthesized in the dermis and 
that RA synthesis induced in the cpidemtis in response to byperplasia moduJates this fibroblast 
influence. 
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CORRELATION OF INHIBITORY ACTIVITY OF CHRONIC WOUND FLUID ON GROWTH OF 
HUMAN DERMAL FIDROBLASTS AND RESPONSE TO TIlE GRAFT PROCEDURE. H....Ah 
Amo udj II Phjl!jps and Ii-V Park, Dcpanmenl of Dermalology. Boston University School of 
Medicine, Boston. MA. 
A large population of elderly putlents nrc afflicted with chronic leg ulcers. One treatment for chronic 
leg ulcers at our institution is geafling with cultured nconotal allografts. The response of each individual 
to grufting varies widely and currently there are no assays available to asses whether a particular patient 
wiJI respond to the groft procedure. Because it hIlS been reported Ihal chronic wound nuid contains 0 
factor which inhibits growth of deonal fibroblasts . we have investigated whether the inhibitory activity 
of wound fluid from leg ulcers on the growlh of fibroblasts cultural from neonatal foreskin corrcJ31CS 
with the patient's response 10 grafling. Three patients with chronic leg ulcers> 2 months duration ~ 
recruited. Wound fluid from these patienls was collected on the day of gmfiing. nnd S day', I. 2 and 3 
weeks W1er grufting. using AHcvyn dressings.. nnd protease inhibitors Aprotinine (2ug/ml) ord 
Pbcnylmethylsulronyl F1uuride (JOug/ml) were added. To lest !he inhibitory activity of the wound fluid 
at each time point. fibroblasl~ were plated al 2.000 cellsf35mm dish and wound fluid (500-1000 ugl 
plate) was added 10 the culture at the time of plating and at each fceding. As a control, a parallel plate 
was treated with bovine serum albumin (500-1000 ug/plale). Cells were harvested 10 days after plating 
and counted USing a Coulter counter. Percent inhibition of growlh 8t each time point was calculated a-d 
the average value was used 8S an indicator of inhihi tory activity of wound fluid in each patient To 
uses raLC of wound healing. wound ma.rgines were uaccd at each time wound fluid was ooUcctcd and d 
the average DdvW'ICC of wound margin toward the wound center. was calculated. Wound fluid of one 
patient inhibited growth of librobalsls by 32±9% and the value for d. was 0.25 em/week. 41±6% of 
fibroblast growth was inhibited by the second patient and the value for .d. was 0.04 em/week. The 
wound fluid of the last patient suppressed growth of fibrobasts by 56±S% while exhibitina d. value of 
0.09 cmlwcek. Thus. the patient with wound fluid exhibiting least inhibitory activity on growth of 
fibroblas ts responclcd best to graning. Evaluation of inhibitory activity of wound fluid on growth of 
dermaJ fibtoblats may provide a way 10 asses the pnLicnt's rcponsivcncss to the graft procedure. 
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IDENTIPICATION OF TWO NEW HUHAN CELL CYCLE STAGES, Sl AND S2' BY 
COMP UTERIZED IMAGE ANJU.YSIS OF CULTURED CELLS, WC Lambert, H-R Ruo 
and Nt. Ramos , De partments of Pathology and Dorma.tology, UHDNJ-New 
Je r s ey Medical, Newark, NJ, USA. 
The discovory in 1952, that replicative DNA synthesis takes place 
only during a discrete portion of the mammalia.n cell cycle allowed 
identification of fiv(!: di s tinct cell cycle phase8, Go' Gl ' S , G2' and 
K, d e noting; rospoctively, non-dividing cells (Go)' cycling colla 
pr i or to (Gt), during (5), llnd following (G2) DNA synthesis, and cella 
1n mitosis (M). Despite the subs oquent development of a number of cell 
cell cycle dependent markers, and despite the f act that molecular 
events are known to be heterogeneous within each of the five phasos, 
particularly in S, however, no additional marker system. has been devel-
oped allowing unequivocal further Bub-division of the cycle. The prob-
lem has boon particularly challenging in the epidermis . proliferating 
cultured human cells wero e xposed to the methylating agent, methyl-
methane Bulfonate (MMS ), pulsed .... ith 3H-thymidine, and DNA content and 
rate of aynthosio analyzed on Foulgen- stAinod Gutoradioqraph!c slidea 
wi th a modifiod Loitz Quantimet 500 plUB microscopic itnllge analysis 
aystem. Cells in early S phase ohowod a marked dose-dependent decrease 
in ra t e of replicative DNA synthosis, whereas late S phase cells, 
despite a much higher rato of synthesis, failed to show this reduction, 
even when toxic dooes of MMS were administered. We conclude that the 
human S phase may be divided into two distinct parts, the socond of 
\oIhich ma y be cssociated only with replicon elongation, and not initia-
tion. These data als o oU9goot that a second proferential DNA repair 
c:ec hani s m, couplod to DNA replication, may exist in hurnan cell., in 
add! t icn to the .... e11 known one coupled to DNA transcription. 
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CAN19 AND KERATIN 6 GENE EXPRESSION DURING REGENERATIVE HYPERPLASIA: 
ANTAGONISTIC ROLES OF EGF RECEPTOR ACTIVATION AND CALCIUM. SW Sloll LO Xja 
XP Zhao and JI Elder' , Depa rtm e nts o f Dermatology and 'Radialion Oncology (Cancer 
Biology), Universtty of Michigan. Ann Albor, MI. . 
EGF recoptor (EGFR) activat ion appe ars to be on important ea rly signal in wound hes llng. 
loading to profound altora tions in vascular pe rmeability a nd ke ratinocyte mo tility in the context of 
a specific pathway of epide rma l differentiation , te rmed -regenerative hyperplasia- (A.~) (~ID 
104:678A). Experiments in huma n skin o rgan culture indicate that signifICant aut0Cl:mpltflcatlon 
of the EGFR SIgnal occurs during this process. via overexpression of autocrine Itgands (JID 
104:678A). CaN19 (5100A2) is 8 member of the S100 family of Ca"'-bindlng prole,"s 1o,81ed 
on human chromosomal band lq21. in close proximity to s everal other epidermal dlffere~II.D . ttOn 
genes (e.g .. filaggrin. involucrin, Ioricrin, Irichohyalin. and cornifins (SPRRsi) . Allhough Inrtlally 
thought to be 8 tumor suppres sor gene, recenl evide nce suggests that CaN19 is an effector of 
the RH response, like keratins K6 and16 (JID 104:635A). As marked abnormalities of EGFR and 
K6I16 expression can ~e demons trated in wound he aling and psoriasis (JID 9.9 :645) , we 
hypothesized that CaN19 might also be induced in response to EGFR activation dUring RH. To 
test this hypothesis, express ion of Ca N19 and K6 wa s assessed by quantitative Northern 
blolling in .human skin organ culture. and by in situ hybridization (ISH) In 8 6 h-old burn Y:'0und of 
huma n skin. Keratome biops ies were harvested a fter incuballon at 370C for O·2 4h In KBM, 
varying [Ca++-] from 0 to 1.4 mM. CaN'9 and KG mRNAs were both induced ~ S-fold ~fter 24 h in 
5 of 5 organ culture experiments. Marked, pre dominantly s uprabasal expres sIon 01 both 
transcripts was a lso observed in the 6 h human skin wound. Inductio n of Ca N19 a nd K6 mRNAs 
was clearly delayed relative 10 the a ulocrine EGFR ligands AR and HB-EGF ( .. 4-S vs. -1-2 hr) , 
suggesting tha t EGFR Beti.valian triggers CaN19 and K6 expression. Interestingly. H8-EG~ 
mANA levels in organ culture were markedly decreased as B funclion of increa Sing Ica++1. 
whereas K6 and CaNI9 mRNA levels were bolh markedly incraased. Finally, ISH revea ed Ihal 
HB-EGF was well-expressed in the basal and suprabasallaye rs of psoriatic skin. whereas CsN19 
and K6 were preferentia lly expressed in the s uprabasalla ye rs. Taken toge ther, the:;e results 
suggost ~ mechanism by which a utocrine EGFR activa tion and the Ca++ milieu may' l~ter:a~ to 
induce high suprsbasal expression of epidermal diffe rentiation ge nos during RH, while inhibiting 
their expression in the basal laye r. 
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INFLUENCE OF AGE ON PROTEIN KINASE C-a IN HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS. S:ii.. 
Choj H-V Park aM n A Gilchresl , Dept. of Dennatology. Basion Univemty School of Medicine. 
Boston, MA. 
Protein kinase C (PKC) is a family of at least 12 isoforms known 10 ploy a fundamental role in 
growth and diffueotialion. Each isofoml is hypothesil.cd to be expres.s.cd diffuenlial1y among ceU1Ypes 
und to have onc or more specific biologicaJ functions. PKC is also implicated in regulation of aging 
processes . To funher' understand the. role of PKC in agina. we compan::d totAl PKC aclivity Bnd the 
level of PKC-a, the major isofonn expressed in dennal fibroblasts. between newborn (Nb) and adult 
(Ad) fibroblasts. Cultures from ) Nbs nod 3 Ads aged 79-88 yrs were horvesled at a subconnuent 
(8.0±0.98 or 9.33± 0.56 x ,0' eellsllOOmm dish for Ad and Nb respectively) or at connuent density 
(I .2±O.3 or 4.0±0.2 x I o'cellsl 1000m dish for Ad and Nb respecli'Yely). At bolh densities, lotal PKC 
activity WllS 40 - 50% higher in Ad than in Nb; 0.lltO.02 vs 0.08%0.02 cpm/ccll in subconfluent 
cultures and O.23±O.OI vs O.19±O.01 cpm/cell in confluent cultures. Level ofrKea was measured by 
weslern blot analysis and quanlilated using densitometry . Ad donors had higher levels of PKC·a in 
both subconnuent and confluent cultures : 661±42.6 vs 3S9±171 O .D.unitllo' cells for Ad vs Nb in 
subconflucnl and 3.063±144 vs 1.163±5S7 O.D.unitlIO' cells in confluent cultures. Because adult cells 
grow slower. growlh of newborn fibroblasts were suppressed by providing wilh 0.1'" serum for 3 days. 
a condition known to cause a quiescent state in >90% of cells, and total PKC activity and the Ic"el of 
PKC-a were examined. Compared to exponentially growing cells provided with 10% serum. total 
PKC activity was higher in quiescent cells: 0,43±O.06 vs O.27±0.06 cpmJcel1. TOlal PKC4 level also 
increased at least 2 fold in quiescent cells. To dctennine if the increased level of PKC4 p~tein is tl.c 
to the increo.sed PKC-« mRNA. level of PKC-a mRNA was measured by northern bIoi analysis. The 
levels of both the 10 kb and 4.5 kb PKC-a transcripts were similar In ~ponentially growing ~ 
quiescent cells. suggesting that posHrnnscriptionnl changes are responsible for the increuod PKC·a lit 
quic.scent cells. Together, these results suggest that PKC-a increases with doncr age. varies inversely 
with growth nile and directly with degree or confluence. Casual relationships among these phenomena.. 
if any, are as YCt unestablished. 
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SYNDECANS ARE EXPRESSED IN INFLAMMA TORY SKIN DISEASES 
AND ARE INDUCED BY NEUTROPHIl..-DERIVED PROLINE AND 
ARGININE RICH SYNDUCINS. M R Nnley R Bnmhjl!· and R L Galll!, 
Departmcnl of Dennatology, Joinl Program in Neonatology and .Department of 
Palhology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mnssnchusetts. . 
Heparan sulfale proleoglycans like syndecans inOuence multiple cell behnvlOrs by 
binding growlh faclors (e.g. , FGFs, VEGF), malrix molecules (eg collagens, 
fibronectin), enzymes (e.g., elastase), and adhesion molecules (e.g., Mac-I). A 
small (4.8 kOa) proline and arginine-rich antimicrobial peptide (PR-39) was found 
in porcine wound neutrophils 10 induce syndecans-I and -4, Human neutrophtls are 
not known 10 contain a peptide similar to PR-39. To investignte if humans have 
similar usynducin" activity we evaluated human skin diseases containing . 
neutrophils and human wound nuids collecled post-operatively from surgtcal . . 
drains. Greatly increased syndccan· J immunostaining was secn on vessels WIth," 
pyogenic granulomas. psoriasis. and hemangiomas containing an intlamma~ory 
mfillmle but not in hemangiomas wilhoUl inOammation. Human wound OUld~ b 
similarly increased cell surftlCe syndccan-I and -4 on fibroblasts ,,!,d cndolh.hn Y 
2-5 fold as measured by ELISA. TItis synducin aclivity detected '" human wound 
nuid and· previously identified as PR-39 in poreine wound Outd was nlso found In 
olher known proline nnd argininc rich peplides; bovine Bac 5 ,,!,d B~ 7. OUu:r 
small antimicrobial peptities 1101 proline and arginine-rich were t."acuv.e. Deletton 
analysis of Ihe Bac 7 peptide showed Ihe amino-tenninal 18 ammo actds nrc 
necessary and sufficienl for synducin aClivity. Thesc <lala ~how Ih~t synde""!'s are 
regulaled during human skin disease, Ihat human neutrophll~ contatn synductDs. 
and Ihat activity appears specific 10 Ihe proline and arginine neh subset of ~mall 
neutrophil derived peptidcs. Such .ffeclor function medinted by n~ulrophtls can 
modify cell behavior in cutaneous diseases and may partially explam phenotypes 
associaled wilh neutrophilic dennalosis. 
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THE ROLE OF TRANSMEMBRANE ADHERENS JUNCTION PROTEINS IN 
VESSEL FORMATION. Tetsuri Matsumura, Kl aus Wolff. Peter 
Petzelbauer. Dep . of Dermatology , Div. of General 
Dermatology , Univ. of Vienna Med . Sch., Vienna, Austria 
CD31, cadherin 5 I and N cadherin are transme mbra n e 
molecules that form homotypic adhesion to neighboring 
endothelial cells (ECl . These proteins are organized in 
adherens t ype junctions which connect the cell surface to 
fi l amentous actin bundles. The regulation of these proteins 
in capillary tube formation was investigated by growing Ees 
on Matrigel, a basement membrane protein-rich matrix, on 
which ECs s tart to migrate by makin g cytoplas mic exten sions , 
then align in parallel bundles and finally, after 24 hours, 
form true tubes . On the l eading edge of migrating cells 
cadherins were downregulated as compared to c adherin 
expression on conf lue nt cel l s. Treatment of EC with 
proteases had the same effect. A combination of blocking 
rnAbs to CD3l, cadherin 5, or N cadherin but not each 
individual mAb inhibited tube formation and disrupted the 
architecture of F-actin bundles but did not affec t Ee 
migration and proliferation. Inhibition of association and 
dissociation of F-actin using cytochalasin D had the same 
inh ibi tory effect on tube formation as seen with block ing 
mAbs. The biological importance of CD3l, cadherin 5 and N 
eadherin in tube formation was confirmed in vivo by 
evaluating new vessel formation in the presence or absence 
of blocking mAbs in wounded human skin grafted onto SCID 
mice. 
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INFLUENCE OF TOPICAL RETINOIC ACID ON INTERLAMELLAR LIPID 
SYNTHESIS. Marcello Monti Stefania Motta, Elena Parolari Silvia Sesana, 
Riccardo Ghidoni Dept. of Dermatological Science and IRCCS, University of 
Milan, Italy. 
Retinoic acid (RA) topically applied induces the so called retinoid dermatitis 
characterised by erythema. dryness and scaling. The genesis of this dermatitis 
can be assigned to an alteration in keratinocyte lipid synthesis and, as a 
consequence, a decrease in barrier function and lamellar cohesion. 
In this experiment we applied, on volar forearm of 10 healthy volunteers, RA 
0,5% in glicoalcoholic vehicle till retinoic dermatitis appearance ( min. 9 days). 
48 hours after the last application, horny layer from test and control areas was 
collee/ed using cyanacrylate skin surface slripping. Lipids were extracted by Ihe 
Bligh-Dyer method and processed as presented ( A new method to separate 
interlamellar lipids from cyanacrylate resin. Academy of Dermatology, February 
1995). Thin Layer Chromatography and Densitometric quantification of the 
following lipid classes: ceramides, cholesterol, free fatty acids, triglycerides 
and sterol esters showed no significant differences batween RA treated and 
control areas. We can conclude that topical RA, according to this experiment, 
does not induce significant alteration in interlamellar lipid synthesis. The 
dryness and scaling in retinoid dermatitis ara related to protein synthesis 
alteration other than keratinocyte lipids involvment. 
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ANALYSIS OF CORNIFIED CELL ENVELOPE FORMATION BY 
CONFOCAL LASER SCANNING MICROSCOPY AND 
IMMUNOELECI'RON MICROSCOPY. A, Ishida-Yamamoto R. A. J, 
Eallyl, E M. WaU2. D R Roolll..D....HQbl4 and H. Ijzuka. Opt of 
Dennatology, Asahikawa Medical College, Asahikawa, Japan, IOpt of Cell 
Pathology, St Thomas's Hospital and 2Keratinocyte Laboratory, ICRF, 
London, UK, 30pt of Cell Biology and Dermatology, Baylor College of 
M edicine, Houston, Texas and 40pt of OelTIlatology, UnIversity Hospilal 
of Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland. 
The cornified cell envelope (CE) consists of various cross-linked 
precursor proteins, including involucrin and loricrin. We analyzed CE 
fonnation in nonnal skin by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) 
and immunoelectron microscopy (!EM). CLSM clearly demonstrated that 
involucrin expression preceded that of loricrin. mM showed that in the 
superficial granular cells involucrin labeling was detected along the plasma 
membrane, whereas loricrin slaining was mostly distributed diffusely 
within the cells, occasionally with some additional granular aggregates. 
Loriciin was also present predominantly on the desmosomal attachment 
plaques. In the cornified cells, involucrin labeling was reduced, whereas 
loricrin labeling was retained and continuously decorated the CEs. These 
results suggest that fonnation of CE occurs sequentially, initially involving 
involucrin deposition and subsequently involves loricrin incotporation. 
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IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A eDNA 
ENCODING A NEW bel-2 HOMOLOGUE, ~l,2~ 
M MildnerI, A utbman1 , L Eckhart l and E Tschachler l . IDep. 
De rmato logy, Univ. Vienna Med. School, Austria a nd 2Cancer 
Research Institute, Bra tislava, Slovakia . 
Proteins of the bcl-2 family are .intimately involved in 
the regulation of cell survival by preventing apoptosis. In 
keratinocytes, Bcl-x is the most predominant member of this 
family. Usinq low stringency DNA-DNA hybridization we have 
isolated a eDNA clone encoding a novel bcl-x h omologue from 
a human placenta cDNA library. The 5 ' -end of this cDNA i s 
i dentical to the large form of Bcl-x (Bel-xL), wh e reas no 
matches with known sequenes were found for its 3'-end. The 
deduced amino acid sequence showed an amino terminal part of 
186 aa identical to Bcl-xL and containig its putative anti-
apoptotic region, and a C-terminus of 39 aa peptides 
differ ent from previously r eported sequences of bc l-2 
family genes. rnRNA transcripts of this novel bcl-x variant 
are - 3 kb long and were detected in various human cell 
types, including keratinocytes and melanocytes. Expression 
of the cDNA in bacteria produced a protein of about 27 kDa 
which reacted to an anti-bcl-x antiserum. The extensive 
identity between Bel-xL and the novel variant of Bcl-x 
sugges ts that it represents another regulator of apoptosis. 
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LOW-ENERGY HELIUM-NEON LASER IRRADIATION STIMULATES 
INTERLEUKIN-1 a AND INTERLEUKIN-8 RELEASE FROM CULTURED 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Hsin-Su Vy Kee-Lyng Chang Juj-Wen 
Chen, Chieh-Shan Wy. Department of Dermatology, Kaohsiung Medical 
College, Kaohslung, Taiwan. 
Clinical observations have suggested that low-energy lasers might 
promote wound healing. There is evidence that helium-neon (He-Ne) laser 
irradiation induced an increase in the rate of keratinocyte migration and 
proliferation as compared with nonlrradiated controls In vitro. The purpose 
of this study was to investigate If He-Ne laser could induce cytokines 
production in cultured keratinocytes. The results revealed (1) a significaD! 
increase in IL-1 a and IL-8 production and their respective mRNA 
expression In He-Ne laser treated groups as compared with nonirradiated 
controls; (2) under 1.5 J/cm2 irradiation, this stimulating effect of He-Ne 
laser treatment is dose-dependent. Since IL-1 induces keratinocyte 
migration, this finding may partially explain the stimulatory effects on the 
motility of keratinocytes. As both lL-1 and IL-8 provoke proliferation of 
keratinocytes, it Is not unreasonable to propose that these two cytokines 
playa profound role In the enhancement of keratinocyte proliferation upon 
He-Ne laser Irraditiation. Our findings provide further evidence of 
enhanced wound healing at the cellular level brought about by the He-Ne 
laser. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF NOVEL REGULATORY FUNCTIONS AND 
GENES IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES AFTER ULTRAVIOLET B 
IRRADIATION. Jens Oliyer Funk"t Maria Braychle t Peler Kjnd> & 
Sabjne Wernert. +Dermatologische Klinik und Polikllnik, Ludwig-Maximilians-
Universitat, t GSF-lnstitut tOr Klinische Molekularbiologie und Tumorgenetik, 
MOnchen, tMax-Planck-lnstitut fOr Biochemie, Martlnsried, Gennany. 
Recent work has elucidated the effective regulation of various keratinocyte 
functions by exogenous stimuli. Ultraviolet B irradiation (UVB) is of pivotal 
relevance both for induction and promotion of cancerous and inflammatory 
skin reactions . We have established an in vitro model using primary human 
(PHK; wild-type p53 tumor suppressor protein) and spontaneously 
immortalized (HaCaT; mutated p53) keratinocytes to investigate cell growth, 
cell cycle checkpoint control, and gene regulation after UVB. Sublethal 101V-
dose UVB Induced G 1 and G2 cell cycle arrest in PHKs attributable to rapid 
inhibition of cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) activities, (CDK2 and CDK1, 
respectively), which control entry of cells into the next cell cycle phases. In 
contrast, HaCaT cells showed only G2 arres\. G 1 arrest was controlled by p53 
stabilization and subsequent induction of the CDK inhibitor p21 . G2 arrest 
resulted from inhibition of CDKI activity by inhibitory tyrosine phosphorylation, 
thus showing the independence of the G2IM-checkpolnt from p53 function. In 
parallel, the transcriptional and translational regulation of saveral recently 
charalerized genes encoding growth factors was analyzed in quiescenl 
keratinocytes. Significant time- and dose-dependent induction was found for 
some products. Experiments with radical scavenging chemicals suggested 
that reactive oxygen species were not involved in this UVB response. 
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APOCRINE ELEMENTS ARE CAPABLE OF RECONSTITIJTION OF WOUNDED 
EPIDERMIS: IMPLICATIONS FOR EPITIffiLIAL STEM CELLS. Stanley J Mjller. 
Elizabeth Burke Mjchael Rader Pierre Columbe and +Roben M l.ayker, Depts. of 
Detmatology, The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore MD, and +Tbe Univ. 
of ~Msylvania Health System, Philadelphia, PA. 
It.1S well acc~pted that, in addition to keratinocytes at the lateral margins of a wound, 
folilcular kerattnocytes are the major source of cells that repopulate interfollicular 
epidermis following severe damage. The role of other append.geal structures has not 
to ~e ~n ~xarnined. To (:ain funher insight into the question of appendagcal 
partlcI~atlon '" re'epitheliailzation, we conducted a series of experiments in which 
late~ ,"growlh of the epidermis onto wounded snn was prevented. Specifically, we 
~glcaUy ,?"Dlpulated porcine skin to produce "islands" of snn surrounded by a 
moat" which Was generated by excision of tissue down to muscle fascia. The 
''is.\ands:' of skin were then subjected to wounds of various thielcness. When the 
epld~s and upper follicular epithelium were removed, but the bulge region 
~ned, the regenerated epithelium was derived from follicular keratinocytes and 
rrwrncked the epidennis both morphologically and biochemically. Following a deeper 
woun~ that remo:-ed the entire follicle, only subcutaneous fat and the fascial layer, 
eontat~ng apoennc glands and duelal epithelium remained. These apocrine structures 
gave.nse to an epithelium, markedly thicker than either the follicle·derived or non-
wou'!ded porcine epidennis, that had a parakeralotic, mucosal-like phenotype. In 
ad~ tlOn , the keratin pattern was markedly different when compared with the follicle-
denved and n~n-wounded epidennis. Our present observations clearly demonstrate 
tho:t the apreenne structures constitute a reserve source of cells that can re-epithelialize 
sltin followlDg a deep cutaneous wound in which the hair follicles have been ablated. 
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1,25-DIHYDROXYVIT AMIN D3 AND A NEW ANALOGUE. 22-
OXACALCITRIOL MODULATE PROLIFERATION AND INTERLEUKlN-8 
SECRETION IN NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Hjroko Kojzumj Alex 
Kaplan Tadamjcbj Shimizu Akjrn Ohknwnrn Department of Dennnlology, Hokknido 
University School of Medicine, Sapporo, Japan. 
Vitamin D3 is a new therapeutic aim for psoriasis. Hyperproliferation and over-
secretion of !L-8 of keratinocytes are the characteristic features for psoriasis. The 
purpose of present study is to determine whether vitarnine D3 and the analogues could 
be effective in inhibiting the proliferation and IL-8 secretion of nonnal human epidermal 
kerati nocytes. Cell proliferation was measured colorimetrieally by the MTS assay. IL-8 
secretion was measured with ELISA. Cell proliferation was inhibited in the presence of 
vitamine D3. 22-oxncaJcitriol inhibited proliferation stronger than 1,25-
dihydroxyvitnmin D3 or 1.24R(OH)2D3. Pifty percent inhibition by 22-oxaeaJcitriol 
was observed at I II 10-9 M for 48 hours. IL-8 level secreted from keratinocytes was 
augmented by TNF-a. or synergisticolly by TNF-a. and JFN-y. Vitamin D3 inhibited 
cytokine-stimuiated !L-8 production dose dependently without inhibition of cell 
proliferation . Fifty percent inhibition of IL-8 secn:tion was observed between i x 10-8 
and I x 10-7 M in 22-oxacalcitriol and at I x 10-7 M in 1.2S-dihydroxyvitamin D3. In 
conclusion, i ;2S-dihydroxyvitarnin D3 and 22-oxacalcitriol inhibit the keratinocyte 
proliferation directly and inhibit one of the reactions to cytonnes for keratinocytes. 
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CELLULAR RESPONSE TO ETIlANOL IN VITRO IN SKIN AND LIVER CELLS 
Manuela O. Neuman, Neil H. Shear. lzabel13 MBlkiewicz.Ross G, Cameron and Claudio Tiribelli 
Diy. of Clinical Phannocol. Sunnybrook H.S.e nnd Dept of Pathology TTH, Toronto, Ontario, 
M4N 3M!!, Canada & BBCM, Univ of Trieste. Italy. 
Ethanol (EtOH) toxicity to the liver is well known but the mechanism is not completely 
understood. The objutive of the study was to compore the effect ethanol (EIOH) (olicity in lI;lrn in 
human skin tell lines A43 1. SeC13 and humon hepatocyte line Hep 02 by bioc.hcntical parumelcn; 
u sociatcd wilh mitochondrial function lind transrrUssion electron microscopy (TEM) changes . 
Methods: Cells plated in 96·woll plllles and flasks were incubated with 80 mM EtOH or .·MEM 
(control) for 24 hOUri. Lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) release into media(a), intracellular LDH(b) aod 
(onnazan (MlT) assays were used a'C markers (or v;ability (control was 100%). 30 wellslline wcre 
a.ueue.d wing a platc readcr. Significancc was calcuhucd by ANOVA. 
Cells 
MTr 
LDH{a) 
A431 
82 %2.6' 
80 %1.8' 
SSet3 
80 %3.6' 
82 LI.8' 
Ilep 02 
70 %2.2' 
66 ±Ii' 
LDH(b) 76 %0.8' 78 %3.8" 64 %2.2' 
a: p<O.OOt ; b: p< 0.0001 v. control. 
By -rEM all the cell lines incubnted with 80 mM EIOH .howed: a) 3 fold increases in length of 
mit.oc.hoodria: b) proliferation. ycsiculalion and dilatation of smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER); c) 
2 fold increases in size of lipid droplcts and in their number/cell compared to controls. In summary. 
ethanol produccs similar biochcmicnl and ultrastruclurul changes in liver and ' kin celli in vitro. 
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APCPI'05lS IN tlBW.. SCIN, FS:JUASIS /In) ~ P9:JUASlS. I.lpr'te M.·, Gal.Erd P. -, 
Fd4a1 0.-, Do rn.e.r C.-, Heenen M.'. 'Depertlrmt of Denmtnl..cW, -~ 
cnccJ<w, Lhivm-sit;y of Brussels, Scroal of 1bIic.1ne, Bn.mels, Bclglun. 
In ror!TDl Gkin, prev1rua Irtull ... have deecribed !\>OPlXlBis in u.. otnrtun grmul.aun 
.ro in tile stratun CXlnleU1I, rut rot in u.. II"""imtive CCJI1l'IrIlI8lt. In ps<riBsis, .... 
increesod epidernal. !\>OPlXlBis has be<n obaeIved in tile dil'f8rV1t:iatBd ~, 
eivirn 1x> ~1Xlsis • ~ ro1. in u.. )lQ~ of P'OI"issis IS oo.nteroct1ng 
factor of u.. ~tiCIl of cells. We Irtulled u.. irMllvnmt of ~1Xl8is CIl skin 
biOlJ8i ... in ror!TDl skin, psoriasis .ro regroosing psarissjB llBillI u.. 1U£L _ 
Wliel> det:ecbo ~ [lolA chamoteristic of _tic cel.lB.ro electra>~. 
P.¥.riasis .... cxm.\dered as regroosing aftEr lD RNA _crs. The positive _tic 
cells """' CXU1ted in tile sonninative CXJ1!lEIrbrent in ardor 1D IMlid u.. II1i.s1nta'-
pn.'l:atial related 1D u.. nmsive J:I1ysiolqpcal ~ in u.. diff""'"t1at:iJ1! 
lIIYem- The """,lDtic index .... 1.53 per £Ml\ cclls in ror!TDl skin, 0.43 per 
l OCO cel.lB in psarissjB ard 3.00 per llXXJ cel.lB in ~ pr;:ri8sls. lheee 
rE9.1l.ts have tl1ree 1nplli:at1crs: 1. They sin< u..  of ~ in tile 
U'lnnimtive """'"""""t in ror!TDl skin. 2. They ~ that apopb:leis in gennirot1vc 
CO!p1lrInmt JiliIy. a ~ role in u.. rcgrcss.1aI of pscrisBis of't:cr p.N8ttlsn!W. 
3. In pocriasis at sl:ee<\Y stabo, u.. sijJJUficant decrease of apopb:leis 
doesn't permit 1D cxm.\dcr it .. a CXU1teroctiJl! factxr of !rolif ..... tiCIl. 
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IMMUNOREACTIVE ANALOGUES OF ERYTHROCYTE ANKYRiN IN 
NORMAL AND PSORIATIC EPIDERMAL KERA TINOCYTES. 
Tadnmjcbj Shimizu Hjroko Koizumi Ri;cb;ro Abe Yuicbj Tnknkuwn. • ....ond...Akim 
Oh!cnwara Department of Dermatology Hokkaido University School of Medicine, 
Sapporo. ' Department of Biochemistry, Tokyo Women's Medicnl College. Tokyo, 
Japan. 
Erythrocytes contain a protein network under the inner surface of the cell membrane. 
This sub membranous architecture is referred to os the membrane skeleton and is 
thought to be imponant in maintaining cell shape and mechanical propenies and 
regulatmg the lateral mobility of transmembrane proteins . With the discovery of 
membrane skeletal protein analogues in keratinocytes and other tissues. the slructure of 
erythrocyte membrane skeleton has gained increased relevance for the study of the 
!"olec"lnr org~nization of the more complex cells. Using immunoblot and 
lmmononuorescence analysis. we demonstrated the presence and loealization of an 
imml!noren~tive fO"!1 of erythrocyte ankyrin in humnn epidermal kern1inocytes. 
AffiDlty punfied polyclonal antibodies was raised agoinst ankyrin, which was punfied 
fr~m human ery.tlu"ocytes. Immunoblot analysis revcaled that both normal and psoriatic 
epldennnl keratmocyte contains ankyrin-like proteins of 210 kDa that cross react with 
anti-human erythrocyte ankyrin antibodies. Immunonuorcscence microscopy revcaled 
that the plasma membrane of the epidermal keratinocyte was stained in both normal and 
~soriatic ski~ . These resuits indicate Ihat in human epidermal kemtinocyles, nnk):rin-
like protem IS present as one of the membrane skeletal proteins. The present findmgs 
and our recent reports showing the presence of a specLrin-like protein (fodrin) and 4. I-
like proteins in these cells enable us to suggest that a membrane skeletal prolein lattice 
may exist in these cells. 
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EXPRESSION OF UROKINASE PLASMINOGEN ACTIVATOR rnRNA 
PRECEEDS INTERSTITIAL COLLAGENASE AND STROMELYSIN-I IN 
LESIONS OF DERMATITIS HERPETIFORMIS. Krjstila8 Ajrolo Tjmo 
ReBaala. Sj1:a SOJo . oad Ipp~ Saarjalho-Kere. Department of D~nn.to!ogy, 
Umverslty 0 HelslOkl, Helslnlti and Bioccnter and Department of B1oche11llstry, 
University of OuJu, OuJu, Finland. 
Time-related expression of interstitial coUagenase, stremclysin-I ll1!d uPA was 
studied by in situ hybridization in eight patients with dermatills herpetifomuS. To 
induce blisters. a potassium iodide patch test was done, and biopsies were taken at 
4. 12 and 24 hours and of occasional spontaneous blisters. Components of !1'e 
basement membrane, kalinin. lamimn aod type VU collagen, w~e studied 
immunohistochemically in relation to metalloproteinase expreSSion. In ;'~8 
samples uPA mRNA was present in basal keraLinocytes al 12 ho~rs.w Ie 
collagenase and stromelysin-) were still negative, suggesting an ac.uvatlon ~f 
latent foons of these enzymes by uPA-plasmin pathway as reponed ".' vllrO. n 
biopsies taken at 24 h, neutrophilic abscesses and subepidenn.al blisters had 
developed, and a consistent signal for collagenase, stromelyslD-I, and ~P1 
mRNAs was present. Unlike in healing wounds, no signal ~or stremelyshli 
rnRNA was detected. Staining for larninin was disrupted atieSionai .areas,. w e 
type VII eol1a~en that was localized below the blisters, rem8llled. lOtact. 
Intracellular sttuning for kalinin colocalized with coUagen.ase mRNA In basal 
keratinocytes. Since kaJinin is essential for adhesion of keratm~te~ to base~nl 
membrane and for establishment of focal adhesions on mlgrau~g cells, Its 
production might reflect a protective response of basal kerannocyt.es to 
destruction of underlying basement membrane components. Aftern~tlve)y, 
together with the production of coUagenase, it might promote kerannocyte 
migration. 
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ACTIVITY OF THB TYPE 1 5a- REDUCTASE IS GREATER IN THE FOLLICULAR 
INPRAINFUNDIBULUM THAN IN THE INTERFOLLICULAR EPIDERMIS. D. 
Thiboutot ' H }(nagao' K. Oilliland' a nd S Haqarr I ·DivISion of 
Dermatology, Department of Medicine, The pennsylvania State Univ. 
College of Medicine, and ' Unile ver Reoearch-U . S.. Edgewater. NJ . 
The goal of our Btudy was to determine the r e lative activi ties 
of the Sa- reductaoe enzyme in various regions of sebaceous and 
vellu B follicles. A finding of increased activity in the 
infra infundibulum of these £011ic1eo compared to the epidermio 
might s upport the hypothes is that increased follicular produotion 
of dihydroteotosterone i s involved in t he hyperkeratinization 
observed i n fo11icleo affected by acne vulgar iD . Biochemical 
acti vity of Sa-reductase was determined at pH 5 (optimal for the 
type 2 isozyme) and pH 7 (optimal for the type 1 isozyme) in 
isolated infrainfundibula r segments from sebaceous and vellus 
follicles from 7 anatomic areas, homogenize d epidermis, 
microdissected oegmento of t he pilosebaceous unit from breast skin 
of normal subjects and kcratinocytes cultured from the 
infrainfundibulum and interfollicular epidermis . Homogenates of 
infra infundibul ar segments de monstrated significantly greater 
activity at pH 7 compared to pH S (p< . OOl), confirming activity of 
the type 1 isozyme . Activity in homogenized epidermis wao much 
l ower and did not exhibit a clear-cut pH preference. Kera tinocytes 
from the infrainfundibulum consistently demonstrated greater Sa-
reductase activity at pH 7 compared to cells grown from the 
interfollicular epidermis (p_. 04). In b reast tissue, type 1 Sa-
redu ctase activity was greatest in the sebaceous gland fol lowed by 
the sebaceous duct, infra infundibulum and epid ermis. These data 
i ndicate that biochemical activity of sa-roductase varies within 
regions of the pilosebaceous unit and t hat i n comparison with 
i n terfol licular epidermal cells. infra infundibular keratinocytes 
have an i n creased capaci ty for local androgen production which 
could playa role in the follicular hype rkeratinization Deen in 
acne. 
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IN VITRO AND IN VIVO APPLICATIONS OF EPIDERMIS EQUIVALENTS GENERATED 
FROM CULTURED HUMAN OUTER ROOT SHEATH CELLS. Alain Llmal aod Thoma. 
I:I.IuW.kiL Dermalologlcal Clinic, Unlve",Hy of Berne, Berne, Switzerland 
Follicular outer rool sheath (ORS) calls rspresenl a non·lnvaslvely and thu. rspealedly 
available source of (autologous) kerallnocytes. They can substHute for Interfollicular epidermal 
keratlnocytee In vivo (e.g. wound healing) as wen as In vHro (e.g. organolypic culture.). 
Using improved condHions for primary and organolypic cutturea of ORS cells. highly 
stratnled epidermis equivalents were generated w~h totally defined madla. Irrespective of the 
donor ag9. The balance between proliferation and differentiation, I.e.tlssue homeostasis, could 
be maintained for up 10 4 weeks. The expression of unraslruclural marker. (a.g. keralohyaline 
granules. keratinosomes, orthokeratotlc horny layer) and the immunolocatlzation of epidermal 
differentiation products (e.g. suprabasaJ keratins, Involucrin, fUaggrin and Integrlns) were 
virtually indistinguishable from normal epidermiS. As determined by Ihe number of 
bromodesoxyurldine·lncorporatlng cell., the basal cell layer colJ1lrlsed a large cOlJ1lartment of 
proliferative cells. To investigate skin pigmentation in vitro, epidermis equivalents were 
prepared combining ORS cetls and epidermal as well a. foreskin melanocytea 01 dlfferenl 
racial origin. Thereby. pigmented melanocyte. wore mainly localized In Ihe basal ceM layer 01 
the epldermi. equlvalenls and melanin uplake by the ORS coils was documented 
(immunohistological and ultraslruclural analysis). The posslbllily 10 Integrate melanocyte. Ioto 
the epidermis equivalents offers an In vHro-modello sludy differences In melanin transler and 
melabolism between whtte and black skin. In an open clinical pilol study, epidermis 
equivalenls generaled from aulologou. ORS c.lls w.r. used to treat patients suffering from 
recalcitrant chronic leg ulcers. A definitive take raiD of around 80% of the grafted epidermis 
equlvalenls was noted, resulting In complele healing 01 most uicere wnhln 3 weeks. This 
relevanl improvemonl In Ihe Ireatmant of chronic woonds wnh cultured autologous 
keretinocytes probably depends on the large compartmenl 01 proliferalive cells as well as on a 
well-developed horny layer preventing rapid dislnlegralion of the graft., 
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INDUCTION O F INTERLEUKIN 1 RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST BY 
ULTRAVIOLET-B IRRADIATION DOTH IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. 
Tetsuji Hirao"', Hiroe Aoki' , Tom oko Yoshida',,_Yoshihisa Sato' and Fiona 
M. Watt', 'Institule for Advanced Skin Research, Yokohama, Japan, 
' Keratinocyle Laboratory, lmperial Cancer Research Fund, London, U.K. 
Our previous studies revealed Ihal interleukin 1 receplor 
antagonist(IL-lra) is abundant in the stratum corneum of the sun-exposed 
skin. The purpose of this study is 10 examine w hether experimenlal 
ullraviolet (UV) irrad iation can induce IL-lra, or not. 
The back of hea lthy volunteers was irradiated with 2 MED of UV-B 
and the con tent of IL-lra in Ihe tape-slripped stratum corneum was 
m easured by enzyme-linked immunosorben t assay. IL-lra content was 
markedly increased concomilnnlly with desquam ation at 9 to 15 days afler 
UV-D irradialion. Human foreskin keratinocytes, cullivated in Ihe presence 
of 3T3-J2 fibroblast feeders, were irradiated with 10 mJ/cm' of UV-D, and 
the conlent of lL-lra was m onitored by weslern blotting. UV-D irradialion 
of keralinocyles prior to connuence resu lted in elevation of IL-lra and 
induclion of terminal diffel'enlialion. 
These results suggest that lJV-fl irradiation can induce IIAra in 
keratinocytes as part of the differentialion program bolh in vivo and in vifro. 
Up-regulation of IL-lra may be a homeoslatic response of the skin to UV. 
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DECREASED EXPRESSION OF CONNEXIN 43 (Cx43) AND 26 (Cx26) IN 
BASAL CELL CARCINOMAS . Labarthe ' M.P" Saurat J,H. Meda P' and ' 
Salomon D. Opt of Dermatology, HCUG, • Dpt of Morphoplogy, CMU, 1211 
Geneve 4; SwilZerland. 
Large amounts of Cx43 and Cx26 are expressed in normal human 
epidermis and epidermal adnexae (hair follieies, sebaceous and sweat 
glands). During the carcinogenesis process of epithelial celis, it has been 
shown that the expression of Cx43 and Cx26 is modified (J Cell BiOi, 1992, 
118, 1213-21 ; J Cell Bioi, 1993, 122, 157-67). To evaluate the expression of 
Cx43 and Cx26 in skin carCinomas, we immunolabeled 20 basal cell 
carcinomas (BCC) (10 solid Iype and 10 sclerodermiform type) with two sets of 
antibodies directed against Cx26, and two sets of antibodies directed against 
Cx43. 
In all BCC, transformed keratinocyles expressed Cx43 and Cx26, at level 
which were conSistently lower than those of normal keralinocytes from both 
epidermis and epidermal adnexae. Cx43 and Cx26 distributions wllre 
helerogeneous among tumor nests of solid and sclerodermlform BCC. Bolh 
Cx were often coexpressed in sclerodermiform nests and at the periphery of 
nests from solid BCC. In areas where Iransformed keratinocytes showed 
hislological changes suggesling terminal dlfferentialion, Cx43 and Cx26 were 
also coexpressed. 
This study shows: 1) whalever thair origin, transformed keratinocytes co-
express Cx26 and Cx43; 2) the expression of both Cx Is down-regulated in 
BCC; 3) the distribulion of Cx26 and Cx43 varies depending on the 
differentiation of transformed keratinocytes. 
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1HIIPSIGIIRGIN == aw=.s IN '!HE 27-KO HE7\T SH:CK m:nmN rs:FrnMS 
IN Hll11\N KERA=. BWo S1i am R Riykah Isseroff. I:Epart:rrent of 
Denratology, Univ. of California ravis, California. 
'II1e 27 kD heat sl=k protein (HSP27) rot cn1y cxnfers 
t:herrrotolerance <n heat sh:x:ked cells rut rray also pLoy a regulatOJ:Y 
hareostati c function . In tre hunan keratinoc:yte line HeCaT, t:re 
nonphosphorylated BSP27 isefoDn A IpI 6 .5) is a:!l1Stitutively 
expressed. Application of thapsiga<gin l'ffi), .nich increases levels of 
intracellular Ca'- (ca" I:y inhibitin;J ca"- ATPase in t:re en:lcplasnic 
reti,.-ulu11\ IER), results in t:re rapid fonraticn of t:re ~lated 
isefonn HSP27 B (pI 6.0) arrl reduction of HSP27 A witlxlut affectin;J 
t:re synthesis of HSP27. 1l:e 'I'G-deperdent HSP27 i sefonll d03<ge is 
similar to that induted I:y 43 C heat sOOck, rut different fran that 
in:luced I:y arsenite, W1ere t:re !iJosJ:ix>rylated isofonn HSP27 C WIS 
oI:served . 'lIE ~tor agonist bradykinin, .nich increases level via 
pboS(;h:>inositide signal transduction, slx:>.oJS ID effect en HSP27 
isofonns. In cultures loaded with tre ca" -chelator PAPIl\, HSP27 B is 
produced without 'ffi ad:lition. 'II1ese ol.-servatioos suggest that t:re 'ffi-
iIrl.iced charJ.;je in 11SP27 isofonns is dep:lnc'Ient en t:re depletim of 
internal ca" stores zather than t:re i.ncrease in cal ==tration. 'lIE 
lG- induted chan;Jes in HSP27 are not affected I:y H-7, an :inhibitor of 
protein kinase C, rut are partially inhibited I:y genistein, at 
inhibitor of tyrosine kinase. We Prq;JOSed that t:re m:xlu1aticn of HSP27 
phosphorylation status I:y cal hareostasis rray be rrechanistica11y linke:i 
to control of keratinocyte gro.oJth arrl differentiation arrl respcnses of 
keratinocytes to extracellular stress. 
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Early lnd dr:lavcd c:rrtcta or trVB UPDmI"'C nn the epiderm I. or ruonltrpcte4 skin In lIiJro. 
Frnnl'Oisc BERNERD and DMiel ASSELINEAU. L'Orc!al . CeDlre de Recherche C. Zviak. 90 rue du 
GcnernI Rogue(. 92583 Cllchy cedex, France. 
In solar UV lighl (UVB + UV Al. UVB is thoughl 10 playa l1U\ior role in photocarcinogeoesis 
Bnd photoaging, phcnomcnas which take place after long tenn and repetitive SUD exposure. As a fi rst 
approach, in particular to provide a kinetic study. we decided to USC skin reconstructed iff vitro and to 
submit it UVB radialion. The dose (SOmJ/cml) was chosen in order to be biologjca1ly effective but not 
lelhal , Early c!TcclS (whilhin the first 24 hours) we,. ehamcterized in lerms of DNA damages: inducti"" 
of cyciobuLanc pyrimidine dimers, sun bum cells (SSC) and apoptotic kcratinoc:ytcs. Subsc:quc.nt changes 
induced up to 14 days following irradiation were evaluated. At first. we observed an epidermal 
disorganization which persists until day 3 and leads to a parakeratotic cpidcnnis. In parallel. the m:ljor 
mmkers of kcmtinocyte difTercnLiation were modified as follows: koratin 10, tarlcOn, fi laggrin and 
keratinocy1e lransslutaminnse (type t) decreased or even disappeared on frozen sections immunostaincd 
with specific antibodies. Keratin 10 and loricrin seemed to be the mosl aJJcctcd lind in addition to 
alteration at the protein level, we couJd show modifications at the mRNA level by Northern blot 
analY5is. On Ole contrnIY, involucrin and the sprJ prolcin were not affected by UVB irradiation. These 
data jndic.1tc distinct responses to UVB of proteins that participate 10 the fomwlion oC the cornified 
envelope. Moreover, from d.1Y 3 to day 10 aner the irradiation we also observed a regeneration of the 
usual epidennaJ structure Ic.lding to normalization of keratinocyle differentiation within 14 daY'. as 
demonstrated with a comparison DfUVB exposed samples and sham irrndiHled controls ofthc same age.. 
1n addition, analysis of epidermal prolireration during the sequence of UJese events. using different 
indicators such as BrdU incorporation, DNA staining by Fculgen t.ochniquc. and PCNA 
immunolabetling. showed nn increase in proli reration after UVB exposure. Intererungly, wo could also 
show lhallhe reconstructed skin responds in lemlS of earty elfCClS (pyrimidine dlmers. SBC). exactly IS 
nomUll sk.in exposed in p.arallelto the same UVS irradiation. 
We conclude lhal skin reconstructed in vitro is an interesting nnd useful madelia Investigate in 
dctaillhc effcets of UV light on structural cpidem\otl markers. 
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CALCIUM INFLUX AND UVA·ENHANCED PROLIFERATION OF NORMAL 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTE CULTURES. R Goren' R Lubart' H Rellyenj' and N 
~, Invest. Dermatol. Lab', Soroka Medical Center and Faculty of Health 
Sciences, Ben·Gurioo University of the Negev, Beer ShevB, and Dept. ofPhysies', Bar-
nan University, Ramat Gan, Israel. 
We have recenUy shown that exposure of normal human keratinocyte cultures (NHK) 
to physiological doses of UV A irradiation enhanced cell proliferation. Since Ca" plays a 
crucial role in regulatioo of growth and differentiation of keratinocylcs, we have 
investigated the involvement of Ca" in UV A-enhanced protiferation by two approaches: 
(a) Measuring NHK proliferative response when grown at various extracellular Ca" 
concentrations (Cao); (b) "Ca fluxes following exposure of NHK to various doses of 
UV A. A single exposure of NHK, grown in ImM or 1.8mM Cao, to 0.3-0.6 J/em' 
UV A. promoted 'H-thymidine incorporation into DNA, measured 6 to 24 hr. later, and 
was followed by increased cell number 48 to 72 hrs later, both parameters by 1.4 to 2 
folds. However, exposure of cells grown in O.4mM Cao resulted in an insignificant 
change of these proliferation parameters. Exposure of cells grown at 1.8mM Cao to 
UV A doses that induced NHK proliferation (0.3·0.6 J/cm\ resulted in up to 2 fold 
increase of "Ca influx, but did not affect "Ca effiux. Taken together, we assume that 
(a) extracellular Ca" modulated the intracellular level of Ca", rendering the eeUs 
competent for this proliferative response to UV A; and (b) modulation of intracellular 
Ca" due to increased influx may be primary among the intracellular processes involved 
in light·induced proliferation of cultured skin cells. We hypothesize that the recently 
described calcium receptor in keratinocytes, might playa role in this phenomenon. 
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EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES POSSESS VERY HIGH CAPACITY TO TAKE 
UP AND MET ABOUZE EXOGENOUS ALL· TRANS-RETINOIC ACID. R. Kenh 
Randolph and Marcia Simon. Living Skin Sank. University Hospilal, 
Department of Oral Biology and Palhology, and Departmenl of Dennatology, 
SUNY, Stony Brook. Stony Brook. NY. 
The uplake and metabolism 01 exogenous alJ.trans·retinoic acid (RA) by 
cultured human epidermal kerallnocytes was examined. Exogenous RA 
presented to keratinocytes in physiological form bound to albumin was avidly 
taken up. Intracellular concentrations of RA were 20 to SO-fold higher than the 
AA concentration of medium and were linear over a medium RA concentration 
range extending from 1 nM to 1 pM. The rate of RA uptake and metabolism 
was very rapid. Intracellular RA concentration peaked by 1-2 h and decreased 
sleadily thereafter with a half·life of 6 h. The kinelics were the result of 
metaboHsm rather than exchange or excretion 01 RA back into the medium. 
80% of Intracellular RA was metabolized to unldentilied compounds more 
polar than 4·hydroxy-, 4-oxo·RA. or glucuronides. 80% of these unidentilied 
polar metabolites were recovered in the medium ; the balance was relained by 
cells. The production and clearance of the very polar retinoid metaboliles was 
inhibited SO% by 10 pM ketoconazole. 
1 (}'20% 01 intracellular RA was converted to 3,4.<fdRA. The conversion of RA 
to 3,4-ddRA was proportional to medium and cellular RA concentralion and 
was not affected by ketoconazole. 
The results suggest that uptake and metabOlism of RA by "basal" 
keratinocytes may shield differenliating suprabasal keratinOCyles from RA in 
plasma 
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SEQUENCE AND EXPRESSION PATrERN OF MOUSE SPR2. T Kartasoyu, N. 
Darwich l , Toshio Kurokj2, and P.M. SlejneO. Laboratory or Skin Biology, NIAMS, 
NIH, and ILaboratory or Cellular Careinogenesis and Tumor Promotion, NCI, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD 20892; 2Departrnent of Cancer Cell Research, Institute of Medical 
Science, University of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan. . ., 
A final event in the lenninal differentiation of stratified squamous eplthellu IS ~he 
formation or a cornified cell envelupe (CE), which is a complex of several proteIDs 
crosslinked logether by isopeptide bonds fonned by tr.nsglutaminases. One set of CE 
proteins are Ihe family of small proline rich (SPR) proteins. Recently we have 
characlerized the mouse SPRI subfamily. The present study describes the mouse SPR2 
subfamily. Three differenl SPR2 cDNAs were isolated and sequenced. Compamtove 
sequence analyses showed the preservation of the overall structure of mou<e and human 
SPR2 proteins with a central domain containing peptide repeats, Bn~ highly conserved 
tennini . Tis.c;ues obtained [rom mouse felal. newborn, and adult SklO~ as ,well as fyom 
other squamous epithelia were tesled by in situ hybridization and immunoh~SlocheOllslry 
using an antibody mised to a synthetic peplide correspondint: '0 the C·temllnu< of SPR2 
protei ns. High levels of SPR2 expression were dctcc~c:ct In f?r~~aomach. vng1n~ nnd 
benign skin papilloma. Whenever detected, SPR2 positive slalOlOg was presenl 10 the 
suprabasallayers. These tissues also express SPR I. However, unhke SPRI, no SPR2 
expression was detected in periderm, !'kin or skin ap~ndases~ epldcmlls of penis, or 
esophagus and tongue epithelin. Thus the expression p<Utcrns ?f SPR~ nr~ m~re 
restricted Ihan SPR I. Our results <uggest thm SPR2s arc expressed 10 ceoam ep'~hehal 
tissues along with SPRls and thlls ""'y be used in these tissues fort he conslructlon of 
CEs as well. The presence of SPR2 may be u<ed to al~er the mechanical attnbute< of the 
CE of these epithelia in accordance with spec,fic funcnans . 
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EPIDERMAL GENE TDERAPY FOR INHERITED METABOLIC 
DISORDERS. ElizAbeth S FenNe.' Pauline M Schwartz' R, Michael Blaese' and 
Lome B Tajchman'. 'Dept. of Oral Biology and Pathology, SUNY at Stony Brook, 
NY.'Depl. ofDerm.atology, VAMC-West Haven and Yale University, New Haven, 
CT. 'NllI, Nat! Center for Human Genome Research, Bethesda, MD. 
Gratis of autologous keratinocytes genetically altered ex vivo to express I 
therapeutic enzyme may be useful in treating inherited metabolic disorders. For 
example, in adenosine deaminase (ADA) deficiency, the lack of normal ADA enzyme 
leads to accumulation of circulating deoxyadenosine (dAdo) which is loxie 10 T and B 
lymphocytes and results in immune dysfunction. One way to reduce th. systemic load 
of circulating dAdo is to create an intracellular sink of functioning ADA in autologous 
grafts of epidermal cells. In this study we explore the potential of genetically &hered 
hwnan keratinocytes 10 deaminate dAdo in culture. 
Kcratinocytes were obtained from two children with ADA-deficiency and from 
nOJUlBI individuals. Cens wcre transduced with LASN, a retrovirus encoding the 
nOJUlBI ADA gene (A Dusty Miller). ADA activity waS quantified by measuring 
deamination of "C-dAdo into the nonnal reaction products: deoxyinosine and 
hypoxanthine. Keratinocytes from ADA-deficient patients hid little 10 no ADA 
activity. However, after transduction with the ADA gene, they expressed high levels of 
ADA activity. We are currently quanti/Ying this activity to determine how much dAdo 
would be metabolized per em' ofgratled epidermis. The reliUlts of this research will 
belp determine the potential of cutaneous gene therapy for treating inherited metabolic 
disorders whcrc there is a high systemie load ofloxic precursor. 
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CHARACfERIZATION OF HUMAN AND MOUSE SPRS: BIOCHEMlCAL AND 
STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES. W W Idlcr',T Knrtasoyal,~2,~2.3, 
PM Stejnertt ,lIlll1E •. Ii\fl's;{ I Laboratory of Skin Biology, NIAMS, Nffi. Bethesda 
MD 20892·2755; 2DepllOment of Experimental Medicine, Universi,y of Tor Vcrgata, and 
31nstitul0 Dermoparico Dell'lmmncolnta (lDI-IRCCS). Rome 00161,ltaJy. . 
Selecled members of the large family of small proline rich (SPR) protelDS are 
expressed durlng tenninal differcnLialion of squamous epithelia. At leas, some of th~rn 
become cons,iluents of 'he cornified cell cnvelope by serving as cross-bridging protems 
among the more abundant lorienn. These proteins are characlerized by peptide repc8ts of 
varying sequence and number. However, lillie information is avai lable on theor 
structures and the functions. Moreover, (he funclional Significance of 'h~ subl~e 
variations in sequences o(!.he diCfcrcm family members expressed in diffcrC?1 uS,sues IS 
unclear. In order to explore these questions, we have ovcrexpressed in bBclena. uSing the 
pETlla system the hUlllan SI'RI, Sl'R2 and SPR3, and Illouse SPRI and SPR2 
prole ins. Their unusually high isoclec,ric poinls simplified their purification. After 
dissolving the cells in 8M urea, the Iyzate was dialyzed into a citrate buffer, where most 
baclerial proteins were precipitated. Purification was achieved by chromatography by 
FPLC. TI,e >90% pure SPRs were then dialyzed into physiological buffer. Nallve 
mouse SPR I was over-produced in primary mouse epidermal kerntinocytes by. treatment 
with 10 nM slauro·sponne and 100 mM HPB-2 (a transglutaminase inhibitor) ID.IA mM 
calcium for 24 hours. The cytosol was frnctionated by ammonium sulfate I'rec'pltanon 
and the SPRI protein in the supernatan t was purified by FPLC. Compansons or the 
circular dichroism and fluorescence spectroscopic properties of the native mouse SPR I 
and baclerially expressed proteins were identical, implying proper folding. Howevcedr, 
Ihey possessed little a or p structure, bUI have some organized structure perhaps r~lat 
to their unuusal peptide repeat structural motifs. The purified SPR proteins w,lI fncliltnte 
work on their structures and lransglutaminase crosstinking properties. 
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INHIBITORY EFFECT OF p.THUJAPLICIN ON UVB·INDUCED APOPTOSIS IN 
KERATINOCYTES IN VIVO AND IN VrTRO. Takaka Baba·, Ha/ime Nakano·, Katsuto 
Tamai·, Katsuml Hanads- /sao Hashimoto· and Yaeno Arima·· , • Dept. of Dermatology. 
Hirosakl Univ. School of Med., Hlrosakl and ··Otsuka Otsu Rasearch Labo., Otso, Japan. 
Ultraviolel (UV) has been shown to be an inducer of apoplosls. We have reported that 
UVB was a causative lactor of apoptosis In the mouse kerallnocytes in vivo and in voro. 
and that sunburn cell (SSC) appearing in the epldennis alter UVB Irradiation waS apoptollc 
cell. On the other hand. some antioxidants including superoxide dismutase and catalase. 
are known to inhtb. UVB.induced SBC fonnallon . Recently we found that ~·thujapllcin . 
hinokitiol (4·isopropyl tropolone). had direct activity as an antioxidant. In this study, we 
examined the effect of p·thujapllcin on UVB.lnduced apoptosls In kerelinocytes. Fin;!; 
mouse ear skin treated wnh p·thu\apliein was irradialed wHh UVB dose 01 1SO mJlcm . 
Twenty four hours after irrediatlon, tho skin was blopsied B/1d stained with H&E for SBC 
counting. The numbers 01 SBCs were slgn"lcanlly reduced In ~.thujapllcln·treated mice. 
Secondly, cuhured mOUSe keratlnocytes (PAM212) Incubated with ~.thujaplieln were 
trradlated with UVB dose of SOmJ/cm'. Twenty four hours alter irradiation, DNA was 
Isolated from these cells and was processed to observe DNA ladder characteristic to 
apoptosls. The ladder fomatlon was Significantly inhib.ed in p.thujapticln·treatod cells. In 
addnion, in PAM212 cells, we demonstrated thaI p.thujaplieln induced mRNA of 
melallothlonein, which Is known to have scavenging activity tor reactive oxygen species 
through its abundanl cysteln residues. Our data suggest that these InhibHory effects on 
UVB-Induced apoptosis are due to direct and Indirect antioxidant actlvHies of ~·thuJapl icln . 
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SUNSCREENS DECREASE ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION-INDUCED DNA 
DAMAGEIREPAIR. Mark E Costlow Frank A Anthony. Diane K. Hood and Douglas 
B. Leam. Advanced Products Research. Schenng-Plough HealthCare Products, Inc. 
3030 Jackson Ave. , Memphis, TN 38151. 
Sunlight ovarexposure causes skin erythema and sunscreens are designed to 
protect skin from erythema. Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) causes other, less obvious, 
skin changes such as DNA damage. Epidermal cell UVR-induced DNA damage was 
quantitated by determining tihe number of epidermal cells In neonatal pig skin 
engaged in DNA repair, the replacement of UVR-damaged, excised DNA segments. 
Both erythemogenlc and non-erythemogenic UVR doses increased the number of 
cells undergoing DNA repair. Repair from UVR-induced DNA damage began witihln 1 
hour alter UVR and peaked 48 hours later. Because epidermal celis were DNA-
damaged by as little as 1/8 minimal eythemogenic dose (MED) of UVR, we evaluated 
high SPF sunscreen protection against DNA damage caused by moderate UVR 
exposure. Neonatal pigs were irradiated witih 8J/cm' (4 MED) of solar-simulated UVR 
alter applying SPF 4,8, 15, 30 or 45 commercial sunscreen lotions. Two J/cm' (1 
MED) of UVR to unprotected skin caused a 4 .7-fold increase in tihe number of 
epidermal cells undergoing repair as a result of DNA damage. In contrast, when 4 
MED of UVR was administered to SPF 4 sunscreen-treated skin, DNA damage 
decreased by 58% compared to 1 MED to unprotected skin (p=0.003). As sunscreen 
SPF increased, DNA damage decreased, although not In a linear fashion. The SPF 
45 sunscreen decreased the number of cells undergoing unscheduled DNA synthesis 
by 90%. These results demonstrate tihat all tihe sunscreens tested provided some 
protection against UVR-induced DNA skin damage. An SPF 45 sunscreen provided 
tihe most protection from DNA damage caused by moderate UVR exposure. 
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THE EXPRESSION OF THE GAP JUNCTIONAL PROTEIN Cx43 IS 
RESTRICTED TO PROLIFERATING/NONDIFFERENTIA TED 
NORMAL AND TRANSFORMED KERATlNOCYTES. Dayid FC Gibson 
& Daniel D Bilde DpL'. of Derm.& Med., U.C.S.F. & VAMC, S.P. Ca. 94121. 
The ability of eeUs to communicate wi!h each o!her via gap junctions has 
been correlated with !he control of grow!h in a number of in vitro model systems. 
Gap junctions are water-fi lled pores !hat allow the direct passage of small ions 
and molecules between neighboring cells, and it is proposed that !hese signals can 
be grOWUI regulatory in nature. The epidermis is a highly organized tissue in 
which proliferation and differentiation are tightly controlled with respect to eel! 
position. We examined the expression of the gap junctional protein Cx43 
(previously identified in skin) in cultured keratinocytes, in which proliferation 
and differentiation can be controlled by connuency and the calcium concentration 
of the media. Preconfluent and confluent keratinocytes displayed high levels of 
proliferation, as measured by ' H-TdR autoradiography, irrespective of the 
calcium concentration. Differentiation, in tenns oftransglutwninase activity. was 
induced only in cells grown to postconfluency in high (1.2 mM) calcium. Cx43 
message and protein, as measured by Northern and Western blotting respectively, 
were restricted to preconfluent and confluent cells, and undetectable in al! 
postconfluent (non-proliferating) cultures. The squamous eel! carcinoma cell line, 
SCC4, remained proliferative at postconnuent timepoints, and was insensitive to 
the differentiating effects of high calcium. In these cells, Cx43 message and 
protein were expressed in preconfluent. confluen~ and postconfluent grow!h 
stages. These data show Ulat Cx43 is restricted to proliferating/nondifferentiating 
cells, regardless of the calcium concentration, suggesting that U,is gap junction 
conveys proliferation-specific signals. 
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INfRA- AND INTER-LOT VARIABILITY OF EPlDERMT", AN EPIDERMAL 
MODEL FOR DERMAL RESEARCH AND TESTING. P Q~le H SennoU pJ Neal 
C L CaDDpn I KubiJus and M Klallsner, MatTek Corporation. Ashland, MA. 
A model of !he human epidermis, EpiDerm, cultured from neonatal, normal human 
epidermal kcratinocytcs has been sold commercially by MatTek Corporation since April 
1993. Using serum frcc media, weekly batches of EpiDerm are produced and shipped 
for dennal irrilancy, product efficacy, percutaneous absorption, and basic skin research 
studies. For all applications, it is imponant to know that the model is reproducihle both 
wilhin a given lot and betwccn lots. In order to assess its reproducibility, each lot or 
tissue is exposed to 2 commonly used surfactants, Triton X-toO (TX) and sodium 
dodccyl sulfate (SDS), and a negative control, ultrapure water; in addition, routine 
histology is performed to evaluate structural reproducibility. Using 3 exposure times 
for each surfactant, N=2 tissues, and the MIT assay, a dose response curve is 
constructed and an effcctive time which reduces the metabolic activity by 50% (ET -50) 
is interpolated. The average ET-50's for TX and SDS for 108 lots produced in 1995 
are 6.65±O.8 and (J.93±O.23 hour.;, respectively; !he negative control has a coefficient 
of variation (c.v.) of8.3% for the same lots. Within individual 10L~,!he MTT response 
for !he negative control has an average c.v. of 4.9% (N=108) and for all positive and 
negative controls an average c.v. of 10.2%. Using light microscopy, histological H&E 
cross-sections show an epidermis-like morphology which is reproducible bo!h wi!hin 
and between lots. Finally, immune-staining shows the pre.>cnce of many epidermal 
proldns sueh as cytokeratins KI and K 10, pre-filaggrin, transglulaminase, and 
involucrin, among others. Hence, EpiDerm appears 10 be a functionally and structurally 
reproducible skin analog useful for dermal toxicology and othcr skin related studies. 
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EXPRESSION OF TGF-BET AS AND TGF-BETA RECEPTORS (TYPE I AND TYPE II) 
IN VERRUCA VULGARIS - AN IN SITU INBRlOlSATION AND IMMUNOHISTO-
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. Peler Schmid Therese Mathys ]bco Rum Peler lIin. Dcpmtmcnt 
of Dermatological Research, Uuiversity Hospital Bascl, Swit7.crland. 
Verruca vulgaris is a papilloma virus induced hypcrproliferativc skin diseasc. Virus 
rcplic3(ioll occurs only in fully differentiated kcratinocy1cs and causes squamous epithelial 
cell prolireration rcsulting in a marked acanthosis of the cpidennis. TGF-ps. which function 
through a hc(cromenc complex of type I and Iypc II receptors, have been reported to inhibit 
kCC3linocyte proliferation and to induce cellular changes related to terminal differentiation of 
keratilloc:ytes. In the pfesent study, we have lhcrefore analysed, by means of ill silu 
hybridisation and immunohistochemical techniques, expression of TGF-Jll. TGF-p2, TGF .. 
pJ, TGF-Jj type 1 receptor (ALK-5), and TGF-p type II receptor in verruca vulgaris. Most 
wafts revealed abundant expression of TGF-O 1 mRNA and protein in the upper parts of the 
epidermis, although expression was barely delectable in the adjacent nomull appearing 
epidermis. In COnlr3Sl, TGF-Jl3 mRNA and protein expression was weaker in warts lhan in 
the adjacent epidermis. Expression ofTGF-~'2 mRNA was not detectable bolh in normal and 
lesional epidermiS. although iuullunoslainillg revealed some weak TGF-p2 protein signals in 
suprabasal cell layers. Most notably, in warts strong expression of TGF-fl type II receptor 
mRNA appeared (0 be reslrictcd to the basa l cell layers, whereas in the adjacent skin 
abundant TGF-~ type II receptor mRNA signals were visible throughout the epidermis. 
Similarity, immullostaining of TGF-p type J Dnd type JI receptor protein was 5ignifi~ntly 
5tronger in the normal appearing skin than in warts. These findings suggest that normal 
epidermal homeostasis requires cocxprcssion of TGF-JB and TGF-p receplors in 
diffcrenlinting kenllinocytcs. and provide evidence timl papilloma virus induced cell 
hyperprolifernlion is associated with decreased TGF-pJ and TGF-p type I Bnd type II 
receptor expressioll. The upreb'Ut;uion of TGF-~ I expression in papilloma virus infected 
squamous kcraliuocy1cs may therefore represent an epiphenomenon without major biological 
effects, due to the lack ofTGF·ll receptor expression in UICSC cell.ypes. 
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SECRETION OF MMP(MATRIX METALLOPROTEINASES)-9 FROM 
KERATINOCYTES IS INCREASED BY CALCIUM ADDITION WITHOUT 
INDUCTION OF TIMP(TISSUE INHIBITOR OF METALLOPROTEINASES}-l . 
Takashi Kobayashi, Shun;; Hattori, Yutaka Nagai, and Shingo Tajima, 
Department of Dermatology, Saiselkai Yokohamashi Nanbu Hospital, 
Yokohama, Nippi Research Institute of Blomatrix, Tokyo, Japan, 
Departamento de Histologia e Embriologia, Instituto de Cit!lncias 
Biomedicas, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brasil and Department of 
Dermatology, Keio University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan 
Our previous immunohistochemical study showed that MMP-9 localized in 
ihe epidermis particularly In the granular layer, and TIMP-1 localized in the 
whole layer of the epidermis. To Investigate the roles of MMP-9 end TIMP-l 
in keratinocyte differentiation, we examined the gelatinolytic activity by 
zymograph and TlMP-1 expression by Northern blot using human 
keratinocytes In culture. Addition of Ca2+ into the cultured medium(lmM) 
resulted In the increase of the activity of MMP-9 with no significant change in 
TIMP-l expression comparing with the normal cultured condition. These 
results suggest that the expressios of MMP-9 and TIMP-1 are regulated 
differentially during the process of keratinocyte dnferentiatlon. 
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TIlE DISTRIBUTION OF INTEGRIN RECEPTORS, LAMININ 1 AND 
LAMININ 5 IN AN ORGANOTYPIC WOUNDING MODEL. J,Garlick", R, 
Clark. J. Gailit, A. Solo, M. Kubo and L, Taichman (Dental and Medical 
Schools, S,U,N.Y. at Stony Brook). 
The purpose of this study was to characterize the distribution of Laminin 1 
and 5 (LAM) and integrin receptor (IR) subunits (a 2,3,S,6\jl 1,3,4,6 aud 
avpS) during re-epitbeUalizatloo or wounded organotyplc cultures. To 
aceompll.sh this, human epldennal keratinocytes were wounded and mool!ored 
by Immullofluorescence for LAM and IR expression at 12, 18, 24, 30, 48 and 12 
honrs after woundlng, Shortly after wounding, LAM 5 was restricted to the 
cytoplasm of basal cells wWle LAM 1 was sccn in both basal and suprahasal 
cells of the epithelial tongue. After wound closure, expression of LAM I 
expression was restricted to basal cells and LAM 5 was detected on the basal 
surface or these cells_ IR's a 2,3,5,6, Jl 1,4,6 and avJl5 were expressed in all 
ceU layers of the migrating tongue and were not confined to the basal layer as 
in non-wounded epltheliwo. After restoratlon of epIthelial Integrity, expression 
of Integrin subunits was restricted to a more bo..al position, 133 integrin was not 
detected in wounded or non-wounded epltheUum. LAM 5 colocallzed with 
!X3PI, its putative ligand during keratinocyte migration and with a6Jl4, its 
Ugand In basement membrane. These findings suggest that wound 
keratinocvtes express an altered repetolrc and distribution of LAM and JR 
which may (acmla!e migration sbortly after wounding Dnd stabilize the 
epithelium after wouod closure. 
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ONTOGENY AND REGIONAL VARIABILITY OF KERATIN 2E IN DEVELOPING 
HUMAN FETAL SKlN. LT Smith R A Underwood W HI McLean-, Departments of 
Medicine (Dermatology) and Biological Suucture, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 
and *Departmenlof Anatomy and Physiology, Universtiy of Dundee, Dundee, UK. 
Keratin 2e (K2c) is expressed in upper spinous and granular cells of adult epidermis. 
Mutations in the K2e gene arc found in ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens, a skin disorder 
characterized by hyperkeratosis of flexor and extensor surfnces but sparing the palms and 
soles. It is not known what regulates expression of K2e or the function of this keratin in 
epidermis and developing epidermal appendages such as nails and hair follicles. Using a 
rabbit polyclonal antibody directed to the C-terminal peptide of K2e we have 
immunolabeled human fetal skin and observed Ihe expression of K2e al differenl 
developmental stages and body regions. K2e was first observed in trunk skin at 89d 
estimated gestational age (EGA) by immunostaining of scaltered cells in the upper 
intennediale layer. K2e was nOI in periderm cells. AI96d EGA more intermediate cells 
were stained with varible intensity and this pattern increased with age. Epidermal sheets 
from 96-100d EGA showed rows of K2e+ cells nlligned between and excluded from 
developing hair follicles. At 135d EGA the following regional patterns were observed; in 
cheek, lrunk, outside and inside knee, elbow, and dorsal hand there was moderate 10 
intense staining of most upper intermediate keratinocytes excluding cells in hair canals and 
sweat duelS. The regions prox.imal to the umbilicus distinctly lacked K2e sta ining, while 
more distal areas showed increasing numbers of K2e+ ceUs. The earliest expression of 
K2e was at 72d EGA in the preseumptive nail bed of developing digits. By 96d EGA this 
panem had shifted to the proximal nail fold, and K2e was absent in the nail bed. K2e was 
excluded from developing sweat glands and ducts and from developing bair foUicles at the 
hair germ and peg stages. However, by 135d EGA in the fetal hair follicle a ring of cells 
were K2c+ at the level of the matrix. Our results show that the complex patterns for 
temporal and regional expression of K2e differ from known patterns for other epidermal 
keratins and suggest different regulation and function for tI,i. epidermal keratin . 
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ABNORMAL DIFFERb"NTIATlON IN LIFTED CULTURES OF HARLEQUIN 
ICHTIWOSIS KERATINOCYTES AND FIBROBLASTS. P Fleckman B H02er Rnd 
BA.l&k. Depts of Medicine (Dermatology) and Oml Biology, Univ ofWA, Seattle, WA. 
Harlequin ichthyosis (HI) is a severe, congenital ichthyosis in which massively 
thickened stratum corneum with abnormal barrier function often results in deaU, of 
affected newborns. Survivors evolve into a severe, nonbullous ichthyosifom, 
erythroderma. We have ascertained 3 biochemical phenotypes onn, based on obnom,sl 
profilaggrin and K6 expression (JIO 94;6-18, 1990). Submergcd cultures of HI 
keratinocytes differentiated abnormally, with extensive stacking of the upper layers, but 
the biochemical phenotypes demonstmted ;11 vivo were not conserved and the 3 
phenotypes were indlstinguishuble ill vitro. We hypothesized thnl differentiation in 
submerged culture was insufficient to reflect in vivo biochemical abnormalities. To test 
this hypothesis HI kerntinocytes and fibroblasts (n=3) were grown on collagen gels at the 
air-medium interface in a cross-over design with norn]al keratinoeytes nod fibroblasts. 
Epithelia derived from lined cultures were studied by light microscopy and extracted for 
Western analysis. In contrast to our prediction, HI keratinoeytes formed a poorly 
differentiated epithelium, while nomlal keratinocytes formed an epidermal-like tissue 
with expression of Kl and prolilaggrin. The presence of HI fibrobl asts consistently 
altered differentiation of both HI and normal kemtinocytes, resulting in less complete 
morphologic differentiation. TI,e finding of impaired epithelial differentiation of HI 
keratinocytes in no ill vitro system that normally leads to improved differentiation 
suggests that Ihe lined culture system may offer clues to pathogenesis of this severe 
disordcr. 
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IDENTIFICA1'rON OF NOVEL GENES WHOSE PRODUCTS MAY INTERACT 
WITH KERATIN . Kyoko Maruyama and Karen Stephens, university 
of Washington, Seattle, WA. 
The identification of proteins that interact with keratins, 
the primary structural proteins of the epithelial intermediate 
f ilaments (KIF), i s i mperative to an understanding of KIF 
structure, KIF attachment to the cell membrane, and the 
underlying pathology of defective KIF and their associated 
o~oteins. To begin identifying gene products that interact 
with keratin , we employed the two-hybrid system a nd screened 
an adult human foreskin keratinocyte expression library for 
proteins interacting with the head region of keratin 5 as 
bait. In addition to type I keratin genes (K14 and/or K16 , 
a nd K17), we isolated 5 unique cDNAs whose proteins interacted 
wi th the K5H bait, including 2 novel sequences , the ret 
oncogene, a nd 2 laminin genes. Since l aminins are 
extracellular keratinocyte proteins, the observed interaction 
o f KSH and laminins 1 a nd 5 may be ot limited biological 
i nterest. However , the interaction between the ret oncogene 
a nd KSH may be specific since we have not detected a ny 
i nteraction between the K5 H and othe r members of the tyrosine 
kinase fami ly . Characterization of the 2 no vel sequences and 
ret are in progress to investigate their putative interactions 
with the KS H in keratinocytes. 
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ABNORMAL KERATIN EXPRESSION IN HEREDITARY PITYRIASIS RUBRA 
PILARlS. R Slam bilk J KimbnJl S Leachman ). Smith BA Dale and P 
Ell:!;knmn, Depls of Medicine (Dermatology) and Ornl Biology, Univ ofW A, Seattle, 
WA, and Dermatology, Yale Univ Sch of Med, New Haven, CT. 
Pityriasis Rubm Pilaris (pRP), Witll its hallmark orange-red erythemalOus plaques with 
islands of sparing, is a rare dermatological disorder. Less than 5% of individuals afTectcd 
with PRP manifest an hereditary, autosomal dominanl form of the disorder. We describe 
six members of two unre lated families who demonstrate the clinical tuld histological 
features of hereditary PRP. Light and electron microscopic studies of illected epidemlis 
were in agreement with published findings. Immunocytochemical staining was on 
involved and univolved skin of affected individuals and on contois. Strong supmbBsaI 
AEI staining was observed in the illected biopsies, while unaffected and controls stained 
only in basal cells. Continuous subrabasal cytoplasmic staining was seen with 
monoclonal K6, while patchy but intense cytoplasmic staining of supmbasal cells was 
seen with monoclonal Kl6 and KI7 antibodics in affected skin ordy. Gel electrophoresis 
and immunoblot analysis of epidermal extrncts from affected tissue revealed specific 
expression ofK6, KI6, KI7, n.nd an acidic 45 kDa band dcteeted with AEI that did not 
renet with antibodies to KI4, 16, Kl7, or K18. Immunoblotting and 
immunocytochemistry of unnffected PRP skin was identical to normal adult skin and 
foreskin epidermis, but abnormal vacuoles, intercellular debris, and redundant basal 
lamina were dcteeted by EM. Although expression ofK6, K16, and KI7 has been 
reported in afTected skin from Nhcr inflammatory dermatoses, we hypothesize that the 45 
kDa AEI-rcaclive band is unique and may playa role in the pathogenesis of hereditary 
PRP. 
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EVIDENCE FOR PROTEOLYTIC CLEAVAGE OF THE PROFILAGGRIN N-
TERMINUS DURING EPIDERMAL DIFFERENTIATION. R B. Pres land J. R. 
Kimbalt C [.0 L T SmiJh and B A Dale, Depts. of Oral Biology and 
MedieineIDennatology, University of Washington, Srott1e, WA. 
Proftlaggrin (proFG) is a large phosphoprotein that is ""pressed in epidermal granular 
celts. It consists of multiple copies of similar fiJaggrin (FG) units plus N- and C-tcrminal 
sC<Jucnces that diffcr from FG. ProFG is protcolytically processed during terminal 
differentiation to yield FG, which functions as a kemtin-associated prOlein in the stratum 
corneum. TIle N-tcmtinal sequence of human proFG comprises two distinct domains; an 
acidic A domain of 81 aa that binds Ca", and a cationic B domain of 212 aa. To study the 
function of the A and B domains in regulating proFG ""pression and processing. we 
prepared three peptide antibodies (Abs) for inununostaining and inununoblot studies of 
human epidennis. All throe Abs show immunostaining of kemtohyalin in the granular layer 
of adult epidermis by inununoele<:tron microscopy. Two Abs (anti-A and anti-B,) also label 
several layers of the str:lturn corneum which contain FG, but not proFG. 1-0 and 2-D 
immunoblots of epidermal extracts show that all th"", Abs react with a 32 kDa polypeptide; 
in addition, the anti-A Ab also reactS with an acidic polypeptide (-16 kDa). The B domain 
Abs react with proFG and a basic species of 19 kDa. TIu:se results suggest that the N-
terminal domain is protcolytically cleaved from the rest of proFG at two distinct sites; ooe at 
the end of the N-Ierminal domain to yield the 32 kDa polypeptide, and a second within the B 
domain to gcoerate the 19 kDa species. In addition, 2-D analysis shows the presence of 
multiple 32 kDa variants, suggesting that the N-tcnninal domain is phosphorylated in vivo. 
We concludc that the proFG N·terminus undergoes specific proteolytic processin8 in vivo 
which may be important for keratohyalin dissolution and Ca" -dependen! processing of 
proFG to FG. 
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MOLECULAR MODEUNG INDICATES THAT TI-lE 45-NANOMETER RODS 
FORMED DURING INTERMEDIATE FILAMENT ASSEMBLY MNi BE 
TETRAMERS Noe! D Lazo and Donald T Downing, Marshall Researeh Labs, 
Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa CIty, Iowa 
Intermediate-filament forming proteins are known to form rod-shaped dlmers that 
are calculated to be 45 om in length. Molecular modeling indieates that the . 
dimeriza tion is promoted by interehain hydrophobic interactions between sect~ons of 
a-hclix and p-beli< . Funher aggregation involves the formation of tetramers ill 
which the two dimers are antiparallel and staggered to two charactertSUC degrees of 
overlap . Modeling indicated that the degrees of stagger are dictated by the . 
association of sections of a -helix in 4-chain bundles, in whicb hydrophobtc stde 
chains are sequestered from contact with watcr. However, the staggered . 
arrangement of tctramers would leave long sections of 2-chain rod in whIch 
hydrophobic side chains are exposed to water. Thc extension of te.tramers. to form 
protom"ments may be driven by the association of the 2-chain regIons wlJlch reduces 
aqueous exposure of Ihe hydrophobic side chains . Under.conditions where 
protomamcnt formation is precluded, as in high concentrations of urea, the exposure 
of hydrophobic groups may be reduced by thcir folding back upon themselves so that 
the entire tetmmer is a 4-chain conformation. This prediction tS to !toe wi::: e~tron 
microscope data showing that mixtures of the lower oligo01ers contam rna y. jDnt 
rods and a serics of incremental increases in length. All of the rod-shaped Pf~c es 
arc seen to be of the same uniform thickness, which would not be the case I e 
45-run rods were dimers and the tetramers were formed from staggered !tnear 
dimers . Funhermore, breaks in the rod sections are strategically located to allow 
folding in Ule required positions. This formulation also is in ~grc:emenl waltth the 
results of chemical crosslinking srudies of oligomers. Cross;hnkmg data so . 
support the proposition that the 4-chain protofilaments combine to form protofibnls 
at a degree of stagger that differs from that in the tetramers. 
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INCOMPLETE RESPONSE TO DIFFERENTIATION SIGNALS LEADS TO 
PROGRAMMED CELL DEATH OF FETAL KERATINOCYTES 
Anne R Hanke Corinne Ferraris Molly CankHs and Renata R Polakowska 
Department of Dermatology, University of Rochester School of Medicine and 
Dentistry, Rochester, NY 
Epidermal apoptosis and k.erntinocyte terminal differentiation share common 
cytologic events and regulatory pathways. Apoptotic kerntinocytes occur primarily in 
the granular layer of the normal adult epidermis correlated with late events of 
keratinocyte terminal differentiation. Factors known to modulate k.eratinocyte terminal 
differentiation, such as calcium, retinoids, and phorbol esters affectapoptosis in many 
cell types. These relationships sug(:est that one function of apoplOsis in the epidermis 
is to eliminate ceUs with aberrant dtfferentiation and that apoptosis is the default 
pathway. We have tested this by comparison of developmental stage-specific 
keratinocytes, which differ in their response lO regulatory faclOrs controlling terminal 
differentiation when cultured in the skin equivalent (SE). Keratinocytes from fetal, 
neonatal and adult epidermis were cultured in monolayer and SE rafted to the 
air/medium interface in the presence of varied concentrations of RA. Apoptosis was 
identified by TUNEL staining and flow cytometry. In SE containing neonatal or adult 
keratinocytcs, RA suppresses terminal differentiation and dccreases the number of 
apoptotic keratinocytcs in the superficial layers, whereas basal cell apoptosis is 
increased. RA depiction accelerates terminal differentiation and increases apoptosis in 
the outermost layers, consistent with a link between apoptosis and terminal 
differentiation. Keratinocytes from fctal epidermis, whicb has not completely 
differentiated in utero, exhibit aberrant differentiation in SE at all conditions tested. 
Extensive apoptosis occurs throughout the fetal SE epidermis suggesting that triggering 
of terminal differentiation pathways by cullure at the air/medium interface in 
developmentally immature fetal keratinocytes results in the default response-apoptosis. 
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INTRINSIC KERATINOCYTE ANTI-APOPTOTIC DEFENSES ARE DECREASED 
BY GROWTH FACTORS WITHDRAWAL. D.A. Norris R.C. Duke. M.H. 
Middleton, Departments of Dermatology and Intemal Medicine, University of Colorado 
Health Science Center, and University of Colomdo Cancer Center Denver CO. 
We have previously shown that early passage human foreskin keratinocytes are 
highly rcsistantto apoptosis induced by ionophorc, cytokincs, anti-Fas, oxidant strcss or 
ultrdvioi let radiation. We propose that Ihese anti-apoptotic defenses are revcrsible, and 
arc dependent on survival factors, inclUding growth factors. Cultured human kcmtinocyle 
susceptibility to apoptosis can be increased by calcium shifl, which induces terminal 
differentiation We proposcd to tesl whether growth factor withdmwal also altcrs the 
susceptibility of kcratinocytcs to apoptosis. 
Growth factors (EGF, bovine pitUitary extracl) wcre removed from growth 
medium (K-SFM, GIBCD) of short-term cultu red (sccond passage) kemtinocytes. Cclls 
were then maintained in cul lure for up to a month, and ccll numbers wcre compared at 
various stages of growth faclOr deptction. Cell viability was cvaluated by bolh MTT. 
assay and ethidium bromidefacridineomnge dye uptake. The former provides a measure 
of mitochondrial metabolism, correlating with cell number and mctabolic activity, and the 
lattcr provides quantitativc measurements of cell death by apoptosis and nccrosis. 
Keratinocyte cell numbers increased more .Iowly following growUl factor 
withdrawal, bUI spontaneous apoptosi. was not seen. Although cultured keratinocytcs in 
complete medium were highly resistant 10 UVR -induced cytotoxicity, growth factor 
withdrawal greatly increased the susceptibility of keratinocytes to apoptosis induced by 
UVR. These results vcrify that susceptibilily lO apoptosis in keralinocyles can be 
modulated by growth factor withdrawal. Experiments are underway to determine wbethcr 
this plasticity correlatcs with changes in major anti-apoptotic proteins. 
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STABLE TRAlIISFECTION OF NORMAL HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES. !ria 
Kleinman and Lome B Taicbman. Dept. of Oral Biology and Pathology, SUNY at 
Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794. 
Transfection with purified DNA is a simple yel effective method for traosferring new 
genetic information into a variety of cells including epidennal keratinocytes. However, 
expression is transient. An .Iternative is to recover those infrequent ccU. that have 
integrated the new DNA with the use of a selectable marker. The current study was 
undertaken to explore factors that affect stable transfection in nonnal keratinocytes. 
Epidermal ke(atinocytes were cultured in a serum-containing, high calcium medium. 
Despite the prevailing notion that ealciwn phosphate coprecipitation will induce 
terminal differentiation, an initial survey oftransfectioD method. favored this method 
oftransfection. A systematic analysis of this method was undertaken using pSV2NEO 
as a selectable marker. and pINVlacZ, a plasmid encoding the Jl-gal gene under the 
control of the buman involucrio promoter, as the nonsclected reporter gene. Key 
results were the foUowing: (i) ceU density at the time Oftransfcction and at the time of 
selection were important variables; and (ii) the rate of stable tran&fection averaged 
8xlO"'/cell (range 0-12 X 10" for 8f'g DNA) for the selectable neoR gene and 
0.6xlO·'/cell (range O-1.5xIO·') for the nonselected lacZ gene. Incorporating the 
INVlacZ construct into pSV2NEO in various orientations did not improve tbe r""wlS. 
Individual colonies of stable transfcctant. could be expanded with difficulty but pooled 
NEO-selected cells could be readily subcultured through 12 passages without loss of 
colony forming efficiency. Within certain defined !imitations, stable transfuction may be 
a useful tool for gene transfer to nonnal epidermal k!'fatinocytes. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE HUMAN LAMB3 GENE PROMOTER, 
AND DEMONSTRATION OF ITS EXPRESSION IN TRANSIENT 
TRANSFECTIONS WITH A CAT-REPORTER GENE CONSTRUCT. 
Tllna Pumml. Marla Llmardo. Leena Pulkklnen. Sirpa Aho and 
Jounl Ultto, Departments of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology, and 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia. 
The anchortng fltament proleln taminin 5 consists of three constitutive polypeplides, 
the 03, fl3 and y2 chains, encoded by the genes LAMA3, LAMB3, and LAMC2. 
respeclively. We have recenlly cloned the enlire human LAMB3 gene and eloc.idate:<J 
Its intron-exon organizalion. To gain insi~ht into lhe regulalion of LAMB3 expresston, tn 
this study we have characterized lhe 5 -end of lhe gene and Its upstream promoter 
region. A 3.3-kb subclone 01 a ),.-phage Insert, shown to contain exon 1 ~nd 
approximately 2.0 kb of upslream DNA, was subjecled to automated nucleolide 
sequencing. Computerized homology search demonslrated the presence 01 several 
putative consensus cis-elemenls, including one Spl site, one AP1 binding site, and 
several AP2 binding sites. In addillon, lhe presence 01 several cis-elemenls, including 
CK-8mer (KRE1), KTF-l (KRE2), KRE3, an Oct moIW, and several NF-KB homolOQY 
domains, which have previously been suggesled 10 playa role in keratinocyte-specific 
expression of epidermal genes, was noted. Defined segmenls of lhe promoler regIOn 
were PCR amplified and cloned into a CAT -reporter gene expression veclor. Translent 
lransfections of primary human keratinocytes revealed a high level of expression wllh a 
construct containing the exon 1 sequences, together with 1 kb of upstream segment. 
Thus, the resulls indicate thaI the 3.3-kb genome clone conlalns a functional LAMB3 
promoter, and suggests the presence of IIssue-speclflc regulatory elements which' may 
explaIn ils high level 01 expressIon In kerallnocytes. 
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CYTOCHROME P450-MEOIATEO 4-HYDROXY-METABOLITES OF RETINOIC ACID ARE 
PRODUCED BY HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. I.C,Roos. F K,Jugert, I,Notzon and 
I:I...L..Mfik.. Department of Dermatology, CI inic of the RWTH Aachen , 
Germany . 
A major pathway of retinoic acid Inactivation is the cytochrome P450 
(P450) dependent 4-hydroxylation of these compounds. In this study 
thi s ox idat ive metabo 1 ism by norma 1 human kerat inocytes from foresk in 
is invest i ga ted. The cells were cu ltured in serum-free kerat inocyte 
growth medium [Ca++0 .09~1 with bovine pituarity gland extract and 
used in the second subculture at subconfluency. I3-cis retinoic acid 
(I , 1O-5M in DMSO [final concentration 0.1%]) was added to the medium 
and incubated over 24 hours in the dark . In the culture medium, 13-
cis retinoic acid, the derivative all-trans retinoic acid and the 4-
oxo metabolites were determined by automated column switching HPLC-
analysis. The presence of keratinocytes led to the formation of 13-
cls-4-oxo- as well as all-trans -4-oxo-retinoic acid. There is a 
positive correlation between the protein content in the culture and 
the ~mount of investigated retinoids. Further investigations are on 
the way to measure the amount of retinoic acids and their metabolites 
present inside and outside of the cells , Recently it has been 
proposed that P450 isoenzymes Influence cell differentiation 
processes by regulating the steady state levels of ligands that 
effect growth and differentiation. Our results delOOnstrate that 
retinoic acid metabolism in human keratinocytes in vivo is a gooa 
mode 1 to study th~se interact ions. 
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PERICELLULAR AND INTRACELLULAR HYALURONAN IN CULTURED KERAnNOCYTE~. 
8aiia Throm! Michael Hogg Donald MacCallum· Vincent C Hascall and Maddsu Tarnai 
Department 01 Biomedical Engineering, Cleveland Clinic Foundalion, Cleveland, OH and 
'Dapa~mant 01 Anatomy. Unlve,"~y of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI . 
Microscoptc studias have Iocatized hyaturonan (HA) in the basal and spinous layers of 
epidonnis, but not on the granutar or comnied celts. This reslric1ed analomicalloc!lliiation ptus 
Ihe rapid turnover 01 epidermal HA in skin oryan culture suggesllhal keratinocyles can 
immobilize HA on their sunace and degmda ~ locally, but the recaplom and degmdaliye 
mechanisms involved are unknown. We studied these questions using cultured spontaneously 
translormed rat (Baden) and human (HaCel) kemtinocyl8S. Localization 01 HA was studied with 
a bloll~ytaled HA-binding probe, the G1 domain of aggrecan Isolated from bovine articular 
cartllag· •. The specHleily of the staining was conflnned by prior Straplomycas hyaluronidase 
digestion 01 .edlOns or by blocking the probe with HA-ollgosaccherides. 
Both rat and human keratlnocyl8S exhibeted cetl su\face HA. A high cea density was 
assenti.1 for pericellular or cell sunace HA-Iocalization in rat kemlinocylea, v.tllie human 
keraUnocyl8S showed pericellular staining elso at lower cell donslties. Add~ionally, HA was 
observed in small cytoplasmic vesicles, bolh in dense and sparse cultures. 
When HA-oligosaccharides (decasaccharides or larger) we'" added 10 the cuhum medium, 
HA was mpldly displaced from the pericellular ams of tha kemtinocytes, while oc\a- end 
hexasaccheride. had no influence. SuUated glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), (hepwan sulfate, 
chondroitin suffale) did not displace pericellular HA. 
When exogenous fluorescetn labetod HA O-HA) was added 10 the culture medium, It bound 
to the keratinocyle cellsu\foC9 both at 40 C and 37OC. Tha birding was Inhlb~ed bY HA-
oligosaccharide., but nol by suffated GAG •. Some IHA waslntemalizad when k.emtlnocyl ... 
were incubaled 8t 370C. . 
The data show that karatinocyles Incorpomle both endogenous and exogenous HA Into 
their pericellular matrix through specHIe ",caplor(s), nnd that part of this HA i.laken Into tha 
cells, probably for Iysosomat calBbolism. 
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THE EFFECT OF STRETCII ON CELL PROLIFERATiON AND NORPUOLOGY OF tlUNAN 
lERATINOCYTIlS. ~I I! Takel Chrys Delling Jason Koo Carlos Rivas ~.MJl~.Y~ 
S!mlli?... Department of Sur~ery, Vale Unlv. School of Nedlclne, Ne. Ueaven. CT. 
Tissue expansion has been widely used amfvarlous clinical applications have 
bean developed In reconstrucllve surgery. The effect of tissue expansion had 
been reported froll the physiologic and histologic perspectlve,ho,ever In vitro 
resJ)Onses of hUllan keratlnocyles under st retched conditions have not been lell 
dlscussL"' . We used hUllan keratlnacyles fro. neonatal foreskins and evalualed 
the effect of different s lre tchlng lIOdallties such as cyclic or constant 
atretch on cell prollferallon and .orpho logy. 
IIorpho logJc changes were observed especIa lly under lhe cyclic strain lhat 
sho .. ed e longated cells and realignment In the periphery of the ,el I. 
(eratlnacytes were orientated perpendicular to the force vector"hlch atght be 
the blo .. chanlcal response to reduce lhe reslslance. The .osl potent 
prollferallon factor .. as cyclic st retch and this finding was consistent with 
clinical data by Gibson et. a l. They reported that t he largest skin ,as 
harves ted by repet! live expansion. The aim of lhl s sludy Is to understand the 
in vi tro response of huaan keratlnacytes to expansion. 
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HAIR CYCLE-DEPENDENT EXPRESSION OF E- AND P-CADHERIN IN 
MURINE EPITHELIAL CELLS. Sven M Royer Yoshjk; Tokura Hisashi 
Wakita Fukumi Furukawa Masahiro Takigawa and Ralf Paus Depanments of 
Dermatology, Hamamatsu University School of Medicine, Hamamatsu , Japan 
and Virchow-Klinikum, Humboldt-University, Berlin, Germany 
Cycling hair follicles undergo a dramatical process of growth (anagen) and 
regression (catagen) which influences skin architecture largely . The regulation 
of these dramatical changes is sti ll enigmatic. Candidates responsible for this 
morphoregulation include the adhesion molecules E(Ecad)- and P-eadherin 
(Pead). We investigated their expression immunohistoehemically in the back 
skin of adult mice (C57BL/6) . During the depilation-induced hair cycle Eead 
was expressed strongly on the surface of all epidermal cells, sebaceous glands. 
outer root sheat (ORS) and bulb (anagen to telogen), and slightly on the lower 
third of the inner root sheat (anagen). The expression of Ecad and Pcad on hair 
matrix cells (HMC) appeared to be inversely correlated with each other: during 
anagen II HMC showed a s light downregulation of Ecad a long with an 
up regulation of Pcad. Pcad is expressed strongly on germ cells, the keratogenic 
region and lhe ORS (anagen to catagen) and slightly on all cells of the basal 
epidermal layer (anagen IT to V). Therefore, we stud.ied the transcription of E-
and P-cadherin in the epidemlallayer by semi-quantitative RT-PCR, using total 
RNA isolated from trypsinized epidermal cells of skin with all follicles in defined 
hair cycle slages, and compared with the constitutive expression of p-actin. The 
mRNA leve l of Ecnd reached a maximum at day 12 (anagen VI) and a minimum 
at day 19 (catagen), while that of Pead shows a maximum at day 8 (anagen V), 
consistent with lhe immunOhistologic data . Our results demonstrate that 
epidermal cadherin expression is highly correlated with hair cycling. 
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HUMAN KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO CAN UTILIZE EXOGENOUSLY 
SUPPLIED SPWNGOSINE ANALOOUES FOR SPHINGOLIPID BlOSYNl·HESIS. 
M. Carlomusto S. Pillai and A.V. Rawlings. Unitever Research, Edgewater. New 
Jersey. 
Human epidermis is enriched in sphingolipids, particularly ceramides. which 
are important components for the water permeability barrier of skin. Epidermal 
keratinocytes contain high levels of serine: palmitoyl transferase. the rate limiting 
enzyme responsible for the synthesis of sphingolipids from its precursors. serine and 
paJrniLOyl CoA. In this study, we determined whether precursors distal to the rate 
limiting step in the biochemical pathway ror ccramidc biosynthesis will be 
metabolized to the mature cemmidcs in kcratinocytes. Sphingosine, phytosphingosine 
or their acetylated derivatives were tested for their ability to increase ceramide or 
glucosyl ceramide levels in keratinacytes. Of the different compounds tested, 
tetraacetyl phytosphingosine (TAPS) was the most effective in increasing cemmide 
levels. Maximal increase of ceramide was observed with 24 hrs incubation with 
TAPS. 20 uM TAPS was optimal in increasing keratinocyte ceramide levels with 
out causing cellular toxicity. TAPS inhibited 'H serine incorporation into 
endogenously produced ceramides of keratinocytes in a dose dependent manner 
suggesting that in its presence TAPS is utilized as a preferred substrate for ceramide 
synthesis . TAPS synergistically enhances ccramidc levels of kcralinocytes in 
combination with fally acids (linoleic acid, juniperic acid). This study indicates that 
ke;atinacyte ceramide content can be increased by exogenously supplied sphingoid 
precursors. suggesting an additional route to re-inforce epidcnnal barrier properties 
of the skin. 
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REGULATION OFTRANSLOCA TION OF DESMOYOKIN/AHNAK PROTEIN TO 
THE KERATINOCYTE CELL MEMBRANE IS D1FFEREr-rf FROM THAT OF 
DESMOPLAKIN. Wang Ning Mas"vuki Amasai Take;i Nishikawa Kalhleen J. 
Grcen • and Tnkashi Hashimut(), Department or Dermatology, Keio University School 
or Medicine. To~"yo. Japan. and ' Department of Pathology/CanL"Cr Cenler. Northwestern 
Universi ty Medical School. Chicago. IL. . 
Desmol'okin is identical to a possible tumor suppresser gene AHNAK. and lS present 
at the cell membrdnc on ly in kecatinocyte<. We reported that tmnslOClltion of 
dcsmoyokinl AHNAK to the cell membrane is regulaled by ext=ellular calcium and 
TPA. in a simi lar manner to desmoplakin. In dcsllloplakin. its N- and C-ternunal . 
domains were known to be responsible to bind to the cell mcmbmnc and the kemtLD IFs. 
respeclively. In this study. to examine the function of desmoyokiniAHNAK, wc . 
examine the role of either N-lerminal or centra! repeal domain of dcsmoyokiniAHNAK m 
its lranslocation in kemtinocytes. Using human AHNAK genomic DNA as a template of 
PeR. wc amplified both 756 bp eDNA encoding the cntire N-terminal domain 01.252 
amino acids 3J1d 1530 bp cDNA con taining 4 rcpeating units or 128 amino acids m the 
ccnlral domain. We combined 7 tandem-repealS or c-myc cpitopc tag at3' end 01 each 
eDNA. and subeloned them into a mammalian cxpression vector. pcDNA !lamp. These 
constructs lVere transfected by lipofeclilln into COS7 cells. two squamous cell carcmom. 
cell lines (KU8 and DJMI) and MDCK cells. and expression pattern was examined by 
immunolluorcscencc using anti-c-myc monoclonalllnlibody. 9E IO. In all cell lines. both 
N-tenninal and centml domains or dcsmoyokin/AHNAK showed cytoplasmic and . . 
nuclear localization a~ fine gr.lllular pattern, bUl did nol show any cell membrane ,sUll nmg. 
A conlrol construcl of dcsmoplakin lacking its N-tcnninul domain showed that ~s . 
truncuted protein bound to kCrdtin IFs in librilar network pattern. These results mdlClltc 
that molccularorganization and runction of desllloyokiniAHNAK is different from \hI'''' 
of dcsmoplakin. and lhat N-lcrminal and centra! domains of dcsmoyokiniAHNAK may 
not be responsible tll its translocation to the cell membrane. 
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GENE EXPRESSION OF CULTURED HUMAN CELLS FROM EPIDERMIS 
AND FROM BUCCAL MUCOSA EXPOSED TO TGF-1l1 AND COMPARISON 
TO IFN"')'. Miriam M. Brysk Istvan Arany Stephen L. Hoskins San-Hwan 
Chen Peter Selvanayagam and Stephen K. Tyring, Department of 
Dermatology. Department of Microbiology & Immunology, and Department of 
Pathology. The University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas 
Normal human cells from epidermis Bnd from buccal mucosa were cultured 
to confluence in three media with graded differentlalion potenlial (at low Ca", 
high Ca'·, and supplemented with serum) and treated with transforming 
growth factor 131 (TGF-1l1), as had been done previously with interferon",), 
(IFN"')') . The response of the cells to TGF-1l1 was characterized by 
measuring the mRNA levels of regulatory genes associated with proteins 
expressed at varying stages of maturation (keratins K5 and K10, involucrin, 
filaggrin). For both tissues, the results obtained with both agents wera very 
similar for those genes expressed in the basal cells (cdc2, c-myc, p53, K5), 
regardless of their function, but diverged for the other genes, which are 
expressed in the suprabasal cells. Another related contrast is that, although 
IFN"')' induced apoptosis in epidermal keratinocytes cultured in the serum-
containing medium, TGF-p1 did nol Thus, the two agents appear to effect 
the eartier stages of cell differentiation in the same way but to differ at the 
later stages. particularly in that IFN-y pushes maturation farther than does 
TGF-1l1 . 
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INFLUENCE OF FATTY ACID COMPOSITION OF ACYLCERAMIDES ON 
KERA TINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION C A Rosko S 0 Samaras H SamanstasJO 
A V ~awl!ngs Unilever Research, Edgewater, NJ, USA . . . . various 
Ceramldes (Cer) and glycosyleernmldes modu late growth and dlfferenuaUon to d while 
cell types. In cultured keratinocytes (CK) Cer aod acylceramides (AC) mblblte ha d 
acytglucosylceramides (AGC) stimulated thymidine incorporation. On tbe other n. 
decreased tranglutaminase (Tg) activity and cornified envelope (CE) fonnall~n wa} 
reported following exposure lo AC white exposure to AGC enhanced these marl e:/ 
differentiation. Interpretation of these results is complicated by the decreas~ so u !;ty 
of AC in aqueous media as compared to AGC. To funher examine the role 0 c~r,::"~ les 
in differentiation of CK we examined AC which varied with respect to the csten '~ a ty 
acid by first solubilizing these in a cocktail ofeth.1nol:dodecnne (98:2). Cer-I -hn;: ~ate. ­
stearate -oleate and ·palmitate were synthesized by Quest International. Non- y r~xy 
fatty aci'd ceramides (NFACcr) were from Sigma. CK differentiation wa~ ass~ssed usmg 
monoclonal antibody BC-! (mab) which recognizes Tg-I aad a s!DJl1I prohne-Tlch p~ote~!l 
and CE competence following 48 hours incubation with exogenously supphed ~r. .er- -
linoleatc induced CK differentiation to a greater extent than any of the othe; t ~"';lan~ 
CE competence in keratinacytes cultured in the presence of exogenous cer- - 100 ~a e a 
cer-l-stearate was increased 48 % and 36% over untreated controls; only cer-I-I~I~te 
was statistically significant. CE competence was not differenl from contro wen 
incubated in the presence of Cer-I-oleate and -palmitate or NFACer. SP':"lfic stal~g 
with mab BC-l was significantly increased only with 10 and 25 uM Cer-I -hnoleate w ~ e 
higbcr levels of Cer-l-linoleate exhibi ted significant toxicity. The~ ~su\ls s~ggest at 
differences in Cer structure can have a significant impact on bioactlvlty and, III contrast 
to previous repons , that AC may enhance CK differentiation. 
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DESMOCOLLlN I : A KEY MARKER FOR DESMOSOME PROCESSlNG IN THE 
STRATUM CORNEUM S l.onf ! Ranks A Watkinson C Hardin~ art!LA.Y.. 
I!.awlinJ:s! UoiJever Research Colworth House, Bedford UK and "Edgewater Laboratory, 
1'11 , USA. 
Degradation of dcsmosomes williin the slratum corneum (SC) is a key event in 
desquamation. and defective proteolysis of these components in the superficial layers is 
associated widt the manifestation of dry, fIalry skin. Although dIe precise protein 
composition of the SC desmosome is Itot known the current study has identified desmocollin 
I as a significant component. Glycosylated proteins exlracted from hWllan SC in lysis buffer 
(2 % SDS. 8M urca, 2SmM DTE) were concenlrated by Con A affmity chromatography and 
separated by SDS/PAGE. Immunoblotting with an antibody raised against the extracellular, 
N-tcrmioaJ portion of dscl recognized intact dscl (I10kD) and a major proteolytic fragment 
(4648kD). Immunofluorescence labelling of isolated corncocyles reinforced the dcsmosomaJ 
jnarurc of Ule immunoreactive proteins: corneocyteS from thc dceper layers demonstrated 
:intcnse staining over their enure surface, while in superficial corneocytes, characteristic 
"desmosome-like" punctate staining was weaker. and re..tricted solely to regions of overlap 
and ioJerdigitation between adjoining ceUs. Evidence indicated that a fraction of the total 
dsc I was covalently bound into the cornified envelope during SC maturation: firstly. 
significant dscl immunofluorescence was present in cornified envelopes prepared from 
superficial corneocytes. by repeated extraction in lysis buffer. and seco~ly . Cross reactivity 
was dcrcctcd when pcptidC3 generated by eNDr cJeavage of an cxhausuvcJy extraClcd and 
sonicated cornified envelope preparation were separated by SDS/PAGE and probed with the 
dsc 1 antibody. In the analysis of superficial SC extracts obtained by tape-stripping a panel 
ofvoluntcers willI soap induced dryness (n=IO), the levels of imm~norcactivity 10 tlte dsc1 
probe were found 10 be significantly higher on dry vs control SItes. There was a close 
positive correlation between dsel immunorcactivilY and dtat observed wiUl a polyclonal 
antibody against dsgl. a recognized component of SC desmosomes. These studies indicate 
that dsc 1 is an important component of stratum corneum desmosomcs and a sensitive 
marker of dte abnonnal desmosomai retention associated with dry skin conditions . 
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EXPRESSION OF WNTGENES IN MURINE EPIDERMIS. Alsushl Saltoh and 
Mark C Udey, Dermatology Branch, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
Wnt genes encode conserved secreled proteins that function as short range 
intercellular Signaling molecules in widely divergent species. Murine wnt 
gene products play Important roles in morphogenesis and tumorogenesis, 
and may have many additional functional acllvilies. Certain consequences of 
wnt gene expression may reflect stabilization 01 ~-catenln (an Intracellular 
eadherln-associated protein) resulting in augmented cadherln-medlated 
IntercellUlar adhesion. The pallern of expression (and function) of wnt genes 
In normal adulltlssues has not been extensively studied. To determine If wnt 
genes might be regulators of skin development and function, we characterized 
wnt gene expression In murine epidermis. Degenerate primers comple-
mentary to conserved regions of wnl cDNAs and RT-PCR were used to amplify 
wnt-related sequences In adult CS7BU6 epidermal total RNA. PCR products 
of appropriate sl~e were clon.ed into pBluescrlpt II, 60 clones were analyzed 
by limited restflclton mapptng, and representative unique clones were 
sequenced. The most frequently recovered partial eDNA ' sequences corres-
ponded to wnt-4, although other wnt-related sequences were also Identified. 
Presence of wnt-4 mANA In epidermal RNA was confirmed by RT·PCR using 
wnt-4 -specific primers and also using an RNase prolection assay (RPA). Wnt-
4 mANA was detected by RPA in proliferating newborn murine keratinocytes 
(KC), as well as In KC after calcium-induced differentiation. Wnt-4 mRNA was 
not detected by RPA in murine dermal fibroblasts or in Langerhans cell (LC)-
like cells expanded from fetal skin. KC wnt·4 may regulate eadherin-
dependent interaclions in epidermiS, thereby influencing epidermal 
development and function, and perhaps also the development of neoplasms. 
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TNF-a INDUCES HUMAN KERATlNOCYTE PAI-2. Yone Wane and pnroelo J 
~, Dept. of Dennatology, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 . 
Prev,ous studies have suggested that plasminogen activator inhibitor type 2 [PAI-21 
may be a keratinocyte differentiation product that plays a role in terminal differentiation. 
PAI-2 is synthesized in high amounts in the superficial layers of normal human 
epidermis and is concentrated along the periphery of keratinocytes in the granular layer. 
In cultured human kcratinocytes. PAl-2 is elevaled by increased Ca'· concentration. 
which induces a more differentiated epidermal phenotype; furthermore, a fraction of PAl-
2 is incorporated into the comified envelope. To test further the relationship between 
PAI-2 and epidermal differentiation and to beglO to understand the mechamsms by which 
PAI-2 is regulated in differentiating epidermis. the present study hos investigated 
whether cytokines. such as TNF-a, that induce certain keratinocyte differentiotion 
parameters, enhance PAl-2Ievels. When added to hwnan keratinocyte cultures 
maintained in serum-free medium. TNF-a increases PAI-2 mRNA ond protein, as 
determined by nonhero and weslern blotting. This effect of TNF'a is observed in 
keratinocytes incubated in low C.z, mediwn lin which most of the cells have a basal-like 
phenOlYpel or in high Ca2• medium [in which the cells slratify and express numerous 
differentiation parameters). However •• n high Ca2. medium, the enhancement ofPAI-2 
by TNF-Q is more dramatic than in low C.2• mediwn. Furtltennore, the greatest effect 
is observed when TNF-Q is added simullBneously with or within a few days after the 
elevation of extracellular C.2 •. These dati lend further support to the postulated 
relationship between PAI-2 and keratinocyte differentiation and in addition suggest thOt 
TNF-o. may be one regulator of epidermal P.AI-2 level. 
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THE PROTEASE CONTROL OF TERMINAL DIFFERENTIATION IN HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES. M.lngrassia, T.Mammone, K.Marenus D.Mae • . 
Eslee Lauder Research and Development. Melville, New York 
II is well known thai normal human skin maturation and e)(\oliation Involves 
proleolytic enzyme •. These enzymes are released by the keratinacyte as it 
comifies and forms the epidermal barrier. However, the exact Identity and !Unction 
of these proteases is largely unknown. The proteases in the surface 01 normal skin 
were determined using immunoblols of proteins extracted from desquames. This 
analYSis showed the p resence of cathepsin B; a cysteine proteinase, cathepsin D; 
an aspartiC protease. and cathepsin G; a serine type protease. The effects of skin 
protease Inhibilors on human keratinacyte differentiation were Investigaled. An 
Increase in the level of markers of terminal differentiation In normal human 
epidermal keratinocytes was seen in cullure treated with a cysteine type protease 
inhibitor (/:64). Keratin K1D, involucrin, and filaggrin all increased after cuilures 
were Ireated with this cysteine prolease inhibitor. In addition, a decrease In 
keratins KS end K8, both markers of basal non-differentiated keratinocytes, also 
resuiled from trealmenl by this protease inhibilor in the same cullures. Similar 
resulls were seen when keratinocytes were trealed with a commencal mixture of 
protease inhibitors. Nonnal human epidermal keratinocytes were treated with 0.1, 
0.5 and 1 uglml of Complele Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Boehringer Mannheim) 
for 96 hours. These calls displayed increasing levels of keratin K1D and involucrin 
as determined by immunoblol. These experimenls suggest that the proleases 
tound In the terminal differentiating keralinocyte may have more then a simple 
degradation function and may participate in the control of that terminal 
differentiation. 
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ADOmONAL EPIDERMAL FUNCI10NS FOR UROKINASE PLASMINOGEN 
AcnvATOR (uPA)AREIMPUED BY ITS ELEVATION IN PROLIFERATING 
KERA TINOCYTES IN VIVO. pamela J Jensen and Robert M Laykcr. Depl of 
Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19104. 
Most evidence to date supports an involvement of uPA in the migratory phase <?f 
epithelial repair. We were thus surprised to note that, following incisional woundlllg of 
mice, uPA mRNA was increased not just in the migrating cells, but also in the adjacent, 
hyperproliferative epidermis. To determine wiled1cr elevated uPA is a consistent feature 
of epidermal prolifemtion, we examined severnl experimentally induced and naruraUy 
occuring epidermnl hypcrproliferauve conditions. In the first ~el, hairs in the. telog"!l 
phase were gently plucked from the backs of mice to induce epldermal proliCe<aI;'on while 
maintaining an intact epidermis. By 10 hours after plucking, striking incTCases Ul uPA 
mRNA were noted in dte basal and immediately suprabBSllI epidermal and follicular 
keratioocytes. The increased uPA mRNA was maintained for at least 7 days and was 
consistently most prominent in the d,ickened epidermal regions. In a second seri,?, of 
experiments, felal and neonatal mouse skin, which has a naturaUy hyperprolifernbve 
epidermis, was compared willt adult skin. Strong signal was observed in the lower 
lay~rs of the epidennis of fetal mice at 17 days gcstation, as well as in 1-3 day old 
nconates, whereas uPA mRNA waS barely deteCtable in adult epidennis. These mRNA 
data were consistent with zymographic assays of uP A activity. As another means of 
epidcmlal perturbation, neonatal mice were tape-stripped; after 2A-48 hours, uPA mRNA 
was further increased. PA inhibitor type I (PAl-I) was elevaled rapidly, focally, and 
transiently in plucked or stripped epidermis but was not detected in nconatal Q( adult 
control epidermis. The time course ond pallem of expression of PAl-I was distinct fro:n 
that of uPA, indicating that PAI-1 is not likely to be the relevant inhibitor of uPA to 
proliferative epidermis. We suggest that uPA may playa regulalory role in the at:bvation 
of epidermal proliferation, or alternatively. that uPA may be involved in the vertlcaJ 
mOVement of keratinocytes thnl must accompany increased cell production. 
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fNTEGRIN EXPRESSION fN PROLfFERATING AND DIFFERENTIATING 
EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES. B. Balldollx'. M.R. l'itlelkow'. Y. Poumay ' , 
'Dcpartement d'H.iSlologie, Facu/t"s Universilnires Notre Dame de I. P.ix, Namur, 
Belgium & lOcpartment of DeImatology, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. 
A defined human cpidennal kcraljnocytc culture model with Dutonomous cell growth 
propert ies was used to exumine integrin expression by proliferaling and differentiating 
cells. Tcmlinal differentiation was monitored by detection of suprobnsnJ K11K10 
keratin expression induced by confluence. By northern blot analysis, the main 
epidermal integrin subunits (0.2, (13, 0.5, 6 I, 0.6, 64) are strongly expressed by 
subconfluent growing kcnllinocytcs. Immunofluorescent labelling shows intcgrins of 
the B I subtype concentrated at lateral cell-cell contacts. The intcgrin a6ll4 is found in 
(he basal fDembmne, polari zed at the tmiling edge of motile cells. With cell confluence, 
relative amounts ofintegrins transcri pts are suppressed, concomitant with induction of 
K 11K I 0 expression. Addition of EGF (5-10 ng/ml) 10 subeonfluent and connuent 
kerutinocyles inhibits expression of K1JK10 keratin at connuence ond results in 
sustained expression of these integrins. Treatment of confluent cultures by neu 
differentiation factor (NDF) also suppresses expression of supra basal keratins snd also 
sustains expression of infegrins. By contmst, E-cadhcrin expression did not vary 
significantly. Immunofluorescent staining of intcgrins of the 0 I subtype at confluence 
shows intercellular tocali z.ntion. a664 persists in the basal membrane9 opposing the 
substratum. Decreased expression of intcgrin (mnscripts cOIl'eJate with induction of 
Kl/KIO kemtin gene expression. Whether specific growth factors suslain integrin gene 
expression directly or indirectly by inhibitulg the suprabasaJ phenotype in confluent 
kcrntinocytes remains to be delcnnined. 
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SQUAMOUS CARCINOMA CELL TUMORIGENICITY CORRELATES 
INVERSELY WIlli GANGLiOSIDE GTlb INHlBlTION OF CELL MlGRATION 
AND ADHESION TO FIBRONECTIN. Ching·Ching Sung. Edel A. OToole, David T. 
Woodley. and Amy S. Paller, Departments of Pediatrics and Dermatology, NorU,western 
University Medical School, Chicago, Illinois. 
Polysialoganglioside GTI b has been shown to inhibit normal keratinocyte adhesion and 
migration on a fibroncctin matrix. Preliminary evidence suggests that the mccharusm of 
the inhibitory cffcct of GTlb involves disruption of the a,.B,/fibronectin interaction. 
Several tumors, including oral squamous cell carcinomas, show dccreascd expression of 
integrins that correlates with tumorigenicity. We hypothesized that SCCI3, a tumorigenic 
squamous carcinoma ce ll line, would he less responsive to GTlb than normal 
keratinocytes and the nontumorigenic SCC line SCCI2F2. The effects of GTlb on 
adhesion to fibroncctin. migration on 8 fibroncctin matrix. proliferation, and 
differentiation of cultured oonnal kcratinocylcs. I-IPV 16 EJj(E7-transformcd kerotinoCYlcs, 
SCC12F2 cells, and SCC13 cells were studied. GTlb at concentrations as low as 5 nM 
significantly inhibited the migration of normal and immortalized keratinocytes as well as 
of SCCI2F2 celis, with dose.dependeney seen. Concentrations as high as 5 ~M had no 
effect on SCCI3 cells. Likewise, GTlb significantly inhibited the adhesion to libronectin 
of keratinocytes and SCC12F2 cells, but not of SCC13 cells. In contrast to thc inhibitory 
effect of GTlb on proliferation of keratinocytes and the inductive effect of GTlb on 
differentiation of kcratinocytes. GTl b did not alter the proliferative characteristics or 
differentiation of SCCJ3 cells. These data provide fur ther evidence that GTI b inhibits 
migration of kcratinocytes by affecting the integrin/fibroncctin interaction. In addition, 
our resuhs suggest a relationship between the response to GTtb and 
proliferative/tumorigenic characteristics of squamous cell carcinomas. 
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EFFECTS OF RETINOIDS AND DELTANOIDS ON PAPILLOMA VIRUS 
TRANSFORMED HUMAN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO. M A, Anzano 
S -I Jang N G Markoya C 0 Woodworth' and P M Slejnert, Laboratory 01 Skin 
Biology, NIAMS, and 'Laboratory 01 Biology, NCI , NIH, Bethesda, MD 20B92. 
Retlnolds (vllamln A and Its analogs) and dellanolds (vitamin D and Its analogs) 
playa role In the regulation of epithelial cell growth and differentiation. The modulation 
of genes Involved in epidermal differentiation by pharmacological agents such as 
retinoids and dellanolds offer Ihe opportunity to exploit differential regulation of gene 
expression In various dermatoses. We have sludled the effects of retlnolds and 
deltanolds In papilloma virus transformed human epidermal keratlnocytes at passage 
7 (KC-1B-I-7), passage 40 (KC·IB·2-40) and passage 53 (KC-18·1-53). Retlnolds [all· 
trans retinole acid (atRA) and 9·cls reUnolc acid (9cRA) at I 0" to 10·IOMJ and 
deltanolds [la, 25·dlhydroxyvltamin 0 , (0,) and la, 25·dihydroxy-l&ene·23·yne-
26,27·hexafluorocholecalcllerol (R024·5531) at 10" to 10·II MJ and ethanol conlrols 
were tesled In various cell lines In serum·lree media. ED .. growlh Inhlbllory 
concentrations of ' H· thymidine Incorporation aftar 4-5 days In cullure by stRA and 9c· 
RA ware 10"M and by 0 , and R024·5531 were 10" to 10~M In call lines KC-IB-I-7, 
KCI8·2·40 and Ke·la-I·53. Deltanolds show concentration dependent allerstlons In 
cellular morphology characteristic of Induced differentiation whereas retlnolds effects 
were marginal. In order to Investigate further whether Ihe pathway 01 epidermal 
differentiation Is allered by delianolds and rellnolds, expression of keralin I , keratin 5, 
keratin 10, transglulamlnases 1, 2, and 3. lortcrln and prolilaggrln genes are under 
Investigation by RT -PCR and Northern analyses. Our experimental system offers the 
opportunity 10 study In vllro the regulation of speclllc epidermal genes affected by 
reilnolds and dellanolds. 
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DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION AND LOCALIZATION OF SPRI IN CORNIFIED 
EPITHELIA. M.1!mik. T Kartasoya l , P M Sleinert1, .l.l.J.kJlli2, A C Steven, Laboratory 
of Structural Biology Research, lLaboratory of Skin Biology, NIAMS, and 2Laboratory of 
Cell Carcinogenesis and Tumor Promotion, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
Recent studies have shown a number o( proteins to be constituents o( the comilied 
cell envelope (CEl, including a (amily of small proline rich proteins (SPR). Expression of 
the members of the family is known to differ widely among epithelial tissues. To 
investigate these differences further. we have examined the expression of SPRI in two 
different squamous keratinizing epithelia of mouse - epidcnnis and forestomach - in teons 
of i) electron microscopic immunocytochemistry, and ii) their CE protein compositions, as 
deduced (rom the amino acid compositions of isolated CEs. In forestomach. cryosections 
labeled with anti·SPRl antibody revealed dense staining of the comeocytes' margin. In the 
granular layer, cytoplasmic labeling was observed. with the keratohyalin granules 
unlabeled. Nuclei also labeled pos itively, with only the condensed chromatin and the 
nucleoli negative. In contrast, newborn epidermis was unlfonnly negative (or SPRl. 
Isolated CEs from forestomach (but not from epidermis), labeled positively on the 
cytoplasmic side, consistent with the presence oC covalently crosslinked SPRt . 
By mathematical modellng, the content o( loricrin in forestomach CEs is predicted to 
be - as In epidermis - very high (- 65%), and accompanied by - 17% content of tolal SPRs. 
Our ultrastructural data indicate that a substantial proportion should be SPRl.ln contrast, 
epjdermal CEs were estimilted to have a much lower amount of SPRs or SPR·like protejns 
(- S %), with a negligible content of SPRl. 
SPR proteins are thought to inter-connect molecules o( loricrin, the major constituent 
of the CE in the last assembled I.yer on the cytoplasmic side. Applying a b.,sic concept of 
materials science, we conjecture that variations in the amount and nature of the SPR 
proteiN may be accompanied by differences in the mechanical and chemical properties of 
the CE. 
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EFFECT OF ALL-TRANS RETINOIC ACID AND CHOLERA TOXIN ON 
KERATINOCYIES CULTURED IN ESSENTIAL FATIY ACID FREE MEDIUM 
SUPPLEMENTED WIlli 18:1 AND 16:0. H KasCl!ll!l!!l L M Bbnd,und C L Marcelo. 
Dcpartmc.nt ofSurgcry, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
Adult buman keratinocytes culturtd in fatty acid- and lerum-free medium srow rapidly. 
Ifthcse cells, which are essential fatty acid (EFA) deSci""t [very low 1cvcls of linoleic acid 
(18:2) and arachidonic acid (20:4)J arc supplemented with EFA., tho growth of the culture 
. Iows, the celis passage poorly and the eulron:. scncscc. This effect i. blocked by the addition 
of I uM aJI-trans retinoic acid (RA), which is th", a stimu1atDr of growth in thi. systJ:m. 
Medium .upplCll1altation with oleic acid (18:1), which the EFAD IccruinocyU:o normally 
synthesize from medium and acetate, moderatcly .timulms growth by 30-40%. Clinical we of 
In vilro grown kcratinocyte cultures for auto- and a1lo-gr.U\ing of chronio wounds and bum 
patient donor siles is aided by shortening the cell expansion time from the aVClllBe three week 
period. Thus, the effect on keratinocyte growth of medium supplemented with 10 ,.M 18: 1 and 
5 t.LM 16:0 in combination with I t.LM RA. or 10 nglnd of cholera toxin or both miIogcns (MIX) 
was studied. Four cell sllains wen: studied from passage I Ii' 4, with eell number and total 
DNA and prolein bcinj: detcnnined. Linear regression showed that the total protein per passage 
decreased 8.6% for RA. 14.5% for CT and 11.3 0/, for MIX, with p=O.Ol, 0.001 and 0.004, 
respectively. Total DNA per passage analysis showed. deelinc of22 % for RA, of 18% for 
CT and of26% for MIX, p=().OO05, 0.0004 and 0.001 , n:spcctiveJy. ThUi EFAD 
kerntinocytcs gro"n in 18:1 and 16:0 medium were inhibited by both RA and CT, aIoDe and in 
combination. The cultures wen: senescent as shown by their exta\Sivc los. of cellular DNA. It 
is hypothesized that the absence of EF A. in the celiular membranes prohibiu tho expression of 
the mitogenic capacity of rctinoic acid and of cholera toxin. 
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UVB UPREGULATES SERINE PALMITOYLTRANSFERASE IN CULTURED 
HUMAN KERATINOCYfES. Angela M Farrell M Marek No.jec', ~
~ Peler M Eljas and WaHer M HQlleran. Department of Dermatology, UCSF, 
& Dermatology Service, V. A. Med. Center, San Francisco, CA.; and 'Department of 
Biochemistry. University of Kentucky. Lexington, KY. 
The epidermis is an active site of sphingolipid synthesis, consistent with the role of 
ccramides as major components of the extracellular bilayers responSIble for 
permeability barrier integrity. We have shown previously that activiry ~f the enzyme. 
serine palmitoyltransferase (SPT; EC 2.3.1.50), which catalyzes the rate-bmlung step m 
sphingolipid synthesis. is upregula!ed in murille epidermis after both UVB expo~ure 
(i.e., 3.0-to-4.5-fold increase over non-irradiated controls at 48 brs) and pe,:",.e0bility 
banier perturbation. Since the molecular mechanisms that regulate SPT acuVlt.y have 
not been delineated, we studied the effects of UVB exposure on mRNA, prolem, and 
activity levels for this enzyme in cultured human keratinocytes. Northern analyses 
showed that cultured human keratillocytes express transcrirts for LCB I (4. kb) and 
LCB2 (2 and 8 kb) , as reported for otber tissues. A maxima 3·fold incn:ase to a 1 kb 
LCB2 transcript (over non-irradiated controls; mean of 3 experiments) occurred 48. hrs 
following UVB treatment (23 m1lcm'). In addition, a maximal 2-fold incn:ase m a 
58 illa protein (detected by Westem analysis using a polyclonal antiserum to an Leb2 
fusion protein) was accompanied by a 2-fold increase in SPT activity at 72 hrJ 
following UVB. These results demonstrate that cultured human keratinocytes respon 
to UVB by increas ing LCB2 mRNA. Lcb2 prOtein. and SPT activity, the first 
demonstration of molecular regulation of this enzyme in any tissue. Thes.e rcs~l.ts 
suggest that the epidermal response to UVB includes upregulation of Sphi~gohpld 
syntbesis at both tile mRNA and protein levels. Thus. cultured human.keratlnocytes 
represent a useful model for characterizing the molecular regUlation of th,S key enzyme 
in sphingolipid synthesis. 
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CALCITRIOL (1,25-DIHYDROXYVITAMIN 0 3 ) ENHANCES HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTE MIGRATION ACROSS WOUNDED CULTURES. ~ 
Xue Zaj S. Zheng, and Janet H Prvstowsky Department of 
Dermatology, Columbia University , New York, New York. 
A topical solution containing Isotretinoln and calcitriol In corn oil has 
been developed by JH Prystowsky to treat refractory woundS of the 
lower extremity. To explore the mechanism of these agents In wound 
healing, a cell migration/proliferation assay for wound healing In vitro 
was studied. A 1 mm wide incision was made In confluent monolayer 
cultures of either normal or SV 40 transformed keratlnocytes and the 
extent of wound closure was assessed by Image analysiS . When SV40 
keratlnocyte cultures were Incubated for 24 hours after wounding with 
different combinations of retinoids and deltanoids, calcltriol treatmert 
alone resulted In 62% wound closure compared to 25% In controls . 
Retinoid treatment alone did not enhance closure and did not Inhibit 
calcltrlol Induced wound closure. Similar augmentation of wound 
healing by calcitrlol occured In normal human epidermal keratinocyte 
cultures . The effect of calcitriol is dose dependent and specific 
because cholecalciferol did not augment healing . Because pre.-
treatment of cultures with mitomycin C did not prevent calcltnol 
induced wound healing this suggests that the effect is largelv due to 
cell migration as opposed to proliferation of keratlnocytes at the wound 
margin. 
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PROTEINASE-ACTIVATED RECEPIOR-2 INHIBITS CELL GROWTH 
AND DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMAN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES. 
Claudia K Oerien AooeUe J Eckardt and Patricia Andrade-GOrdoo. The 
R. W. Johnson Pharmaceutical Research Institute, Spring House, PA. 
Proteinase-activated receptor-2 (PAR-2) is a member of a unique G-
protein-coupled receptor family characterized by proteolysis of the N-
terminus unvoillng a telhered peptide ligand. We have prevIously shown 
that PAR-2 Is expressed by human epidermal keratinocytes (Santulli et 
at., PNAS 92:9151,1995). To further characterize the rolEi of PAR-2 In 
keratinocyle function, we examined the effects 0' the PAR-2 agonIst 
peptide ligand SLlGRL-NH2 on cell growth and differentiation. Human 
keratinacytes lNere cultured In a low calcium serum-free defined media 
and used in passages 2-3. Etfecls on cell growth were determined after 6 
days of treatment usIng either MTT or CfOA to quantify coli number. 
Effects an hIgh calCium or y-interferan-induced differentiation were 
assessed by measuring transglutaminase type 1 and Involyerin by ELISA 
after 5 days of treatment. SLtGRL-NH2 dose·dependently Inhibited cell 
growth In both EGf/BPE de!ici9nt or supplem9nted media. Moreover, 
SLiGAL-NH2 inhibited protein expression of transglutaminase type 1 
induced by either high calcium or "(,,interferon. CalCium-Induced 
Involucrin expressIon was also decreased. These results Indicate that 
PAR-2 may provide an Important regulatory function In the epidermis by 
modulating the functional state 0' keratinocytas. 
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RAPAMYCIN INHIBITS PROLIFERATING CELL NUCLEAR ANTIGEN EXPRESSION AND 
ARRES1'S KERATINOCYTES IN THE 0, PI·IASE Of THE CELL CYCLE IN VITRO. A.f. J.vier, 
Z~. Ilaw-Csorgo, C.N. Ellis, ).1. Voorhees. K.D. Cooper·, OepDJlmcnl of DcnnaroJogy. Univ. or 
Michigan. Ann Arbor, M1 , Case Western Rcscrve Uni~. and Un\v . Hasp. of Cleveland, Cleveland, OH", 
Rapilmycin, II mn<:rolidc immunosupressanl, has been in'Vcslignrcd lIS a trealrnent for T-cell-acri"nted 
domllltoses, particularly psorias is. "nd previous studies have focused on its effects on T-cells. In this 
stuu), we examined \he cff.;c\ of rap:.\mycin on "'etatinotytes.. Notmll\ fresh (:)4. vivo epidctlwi\\ te\\s wen: 
plated in KBM .... 1% FDS. II has been shown that. under these conditions. kerBtinocytes establishing 
tolo"il:5 (stem ce!\s) in vitro arc characterized by the PI integ,rin·/·(brighl),kernHnlflQ· phenotype. 11\1: 
majority of these Cel li arc in a quicscenl state: in in V;YO nonnal cpidenni, (PCNA .). In \law they leave 
quiescencc in an almost synchronous manner and, by 3 Lo 4 days of culture, tbey are in cell cycle 
express ing cycfin Of, peNA, nnd higtllevels offll inlegrin. To determine whether rapnmycin would 
have an effecL on celIs leaving quiescence versus celfs alrcndy in cell cycle We examined the effect of 
rapamycin lrClllrncn\ on cells at 1 day ond al 3 days into culture. In nil e)t~rimcnts (n=7), cell growth 
was inhibilcd b)' rapAmyciJl fTe.:umenl, as dcmonslraJctJ by slaining colo"i~ wilh Rhodamine bluc. (At 1I 
concentration of 20 nM. rapamycin did not aITect ce ll via.bility IlS dctcnnincd by tryprul blue staining or 
'I8rveslcd cdls.) We (hen Llnillyud 3·day·ofd cu((ured keru(jnocyles. which were cxposed to rnpamycin 2 
or 24 hours after plating. by now cytortlelry using antibodies for PI intcgrin. cyclin 01 , and reNA in 
co01bil1a1!on with propidiurn iodide lPI] siaining to quanlify cellular DNA COnlent. The appearance of P I 
intcgrin\lOt'ht ceU~ w~s not nffCc.led by rapamyc.in treatment (n - 4, 4tl'Yo difTerence in PI intcgrinbfipl 
cells). £{apwnyclO dId, however, suppress che numbe" of tJ I int.egrinbrighl cells entering the cell cycle as 
sh~"m by ~It cycte iU\alysis based on ceUutar P( content (1\'=4,521:5-/0 detn:asc in SfGfM phase cells). 
This block 111 Go/G I phas~ or the cd\ cycle corresponded with decreased PCNA e"pression in the cells (n .. t\, t\&±6%. dcerel\Sc in mtan channel fluOteltcnce). By contrasl, eyel;n 01 expression, which 
precedes PCNA cxp'cssjoll in tbe cell cyclc, was no' affccled by rapa11lycin (nso2, S:t5% differellc;c. in 
mean ctmnnc\ l'\uorcscen~e). In conclusion. these dll\8 'Sugg,cst thot rapamycin blocks keralinocyte 
prolifcrolion in die G I phose but not Go (Ind. because PCNA is required for cell cycle progression. this 
errect may be due 10 5upprcs8ion ofPCNA e.xpress ion . 
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KERATIN KI9 IS INDUCED IN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES BY 
ACTIVATORS OF PROTEIN KINASE C, REVEALING A K19 REGULATORY 
MECHANlSM DISTINCT FROM THAT [NVOLV[NG RETINOlDS AND THElR 
RECEPTORS. Margarele Schtln Jennifer Benwood James G. Rheinwald. Harvard 
Skin Disease Research Cenler, Brigham and Women's Hospital, BOSlOn MA 
Keralin KI9 is an inlcresling and useful marker o[ slralified squamous epiihelial 
diCCcrcnliaUon beCause in vivo il is exprcssed by basal cells in cpithelln that undergo a 
'nonkeratinizing' suprabasal differenlialion program, such as Ihe oral lining mucosa. 
Thus. ~le inlerfollicular epidermis docs nol express K19. Our previous studies indicaled 
Ihat the different levels of K 19 expressed by the intrinSically dislinct kcralinocyle 
SUbtypes Ihal form Ihe oral cpilhelia and ep,dermis is nOI primarily delcrmined by 
retinoids or thcir receplors. We now find that the Prolein Kinase C (PKC) signal 
palhway can Induce KI9 expression in kerUlinocyles. Trealmenl wilh rhe phorbol esler 
TPA or cCriai n oiher specific PKC aclivalors. such as Ihymelealoxin. induces epidcrmal 
keralIOocytes 10 cxpress K 19. evcn at concenlrallons of Ihese agenls below tlral which 
cause irreversible growlh arrest Preincubation of cells wilh eilber of two PJ{C-specific 
inhibiIOTS--bryoslalin which downregulalcs Ihe levels of many PXC isororms, or lhe 
bisindolylm.leimidc OF t09203X which competitively inhibirs ATP binding 10 PKes--
preyenlS TPA or thymeleatoxin from inducing KI9 expression. Bryostatin prelreatmenl 
of epidermal kemtinoc.Ylc., does IIOt block relinoic acid from inducing K19; lheTe[ore, the 
retinoid and PKC induction IXlIhways are distinct. InlerCSlingly, long-lenn culture of the 
normally Kl9·cxpressing keralinocylc sublypes of ihe floor of moulh or soft palaral 
epithelia in the presence of bryostatin docs not resull in ross of 1<19. These keratinocylC 
sublypes musl, thcrefore • • eli vale KI9 exprcssion by a mechanism that either: I) 
involyes a PKC isoform that is inscnsilive 10 TPA Or bryostatin; 2) involves a regulatory 
component downstream in \he PKC signal paihway which is active in om/lining muoosal 
ker.tinocYles independenl of PKC; or 3) has no component in commOn wilh the PKC 
palhway. 
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EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX PR{)1')]JNS MODUJ..ATE TIlE EFFECI' OP nlF(l UPON PRIMARY 
CULTURED KERATINOCYTEs. Co Hammelbm and K. D Cooocr. DIljII of Dcnnalology, c... 
Wcslem Reserve, Un;v Jiosp of CJcvclll:nd. Cleveland, OH 
Kcro.tioocy\e fUl1ction after injury antj in disease ~ likely rCBulJltcd by solub)" cYloxincs in Ole contw 
of their c:xtmccllulat marri.x (ECM). We studied whether differe nt ECM proteins regulate keratinoc}1C 
rcsponsiV'cncss (0 TNFa. Freshly lsolaled epidermal cells were cultured On collagen type IV. faminin, or 
plilS/na r,broneci;n for thme da-ys before the addi~i(Jn of TNFa (2tJng/mt} 4ltd an addiliolJaJ culturo period 
o~ live d~)'~. The e~fect of TNFa UpOl} keratinocylC dirrcrentiution was delenruned by expression of the: 
dlffcrcnultUon kcrlltms, K lIKIO. utilizing flow cytometric analysis. Arter the 8 day cu/lu((!: period. lbc 
number of K1JKlO" teUS was simill\1 upon culturing on any of the ECM 'Proteins. However, ~arying \he 
ECM prolcins aheted die ability ofTNFa to indUCe KIIKIO. Whcreas bolh fibronecc;n(n=6. p<O.02) and 
laminin (n=6, pd).009) ulluwcd an increase of 15.3 ± 4.6% and Il .2± 2.6% io the induclion of KJIKIO· 
ce\\s by 1'NFtt, tesp«-u~c\y , coHagen type IV nogated any increase (N:6, p<O.6). Changes in the cfftct 
of TNFd upon cell viability were also modulaled by growth on different ECM proteins. Growth of 
epidermal cells on eoUagen type 1'1 'csulted in nn 11 .8 .:t 2.9% increase in vinbility upon addition of 
TNFn (n~6, \KIl.OI), whereas TNFn induced a decrease in viability of epidermal cells o{ 6 i 1.4% wboo 
grown on fibroncctin (n~. p<O.06) and 10.2 ± 2.7% when grown on lamlnin (n::6. p<o.OJ). No effecf of 
TNFa upon ~II c~eling or npoptosis(as determined by the tenninnl deo~ynuclcotidyl trans,rerasc assay) 
""'AS ~Nt.d \n tpm~lmn\ t.C\h gl()W'l\ on tnl)' of \he ECM ptMC1Y'lS. in\ttt.~Un8\Y , \ht ECM pro\eins did 
modify the inductiOn ~r n~a~tive oxygen spccic:.s eROS) by TNFa; keroLinocytts grown on coUagen type 
IV h~d the. g.reM~Sl l>\lmul'auon of ROS production. fibronectin n lower but rcrroducible inCrease, but 00 
consistent induction was observed in k.enltinocytes grown on hlminin. Thus, ECM prtlteif\S modify \he 
response of k.eratinocytes to TNFCL A fabmnc.clin enriched maui .. , which would be present in wound 
healing, nl~ow5 for lhe greatest increaso in the TNFct induction of differcntiatioll. Collilgen type IV. 
reprcsentahvD of a nOrmal ECM environment protected keratinocytes ogninsl T1"lFa. induced 
differentintion and toxiCity, on important feutUtc for pfOliknning bnsro ce\b, while oplimi7.i.ng TNT=o 
abilily to generate ROS under stress. 
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ACTIVATED PHOSPHOTYROSYL PHOSPHATASE DETECTED IN 
DIFFERENTIATING KERATINOCYTES. Jami Miller, Geo£5e P. Strickl!f' 
Lloyd E. Kin~ Jr. and Ronald E. Galc.~. ResclI1'cll SCTVlCC and cpt. of Me ~ 
(Dermatology ,Dept. of VA and Vanderbilt Univ. Med. ens., Nas1wille, TN. 
Pbosphotyrosyl phosphaCascs (PTPases) can CemUnsle die prolifer/ltm: re-
sponse of normal hwnan epidermal keratinocytes (NHEK) by removing phos-
p1131e from tyfosines phosphorylated by activated proteill tyrosine kinases. Total 
PTPasc activity has been reported to increase 3-fold 30 lrun after addillg lmM 
CaCl, lind 1 O~M calcium ionophore to raise intracellular calciwn levelS and 
induce NHEK differentiation. We used the samMTOtocol to raise intrllcel/u1ar 
calcium levels and detennined lhe moleculnr wei lt of activated PTPases by 
renaturation arter electrophoresis of solubilized HEK in SDS polyacrylanude 
gels containing J2P-labelcd EGF-R. Autoradiographs of dried gels show discrete 
bands ofPTPase activity (one at 110 kDa and 7 between 50 and 33 kDa) where 
label was removed. Withm 15 min aner intracellular calciwn levels were raised, 
activity in 46 and 43 kDa bands increased greatly changing from nearly unde-
tectable to dte dominant barlds. Simultaneous addition of IDOIJ,M calpcptin, a 
cell permeable inllibitor of the calcium-activated protease calpain, prevented the 
increased activity of both these PTPase bands suggesting that proteolysis activat-
ed the PTPases. PTP-lB (50 ItDa) is expressed atlligh levels m NHEj( and is 
likely to be tile proteolylically "cuvated PTPase because monoclonal antibodies 
to PTP-I B immunoprecipitate from Triton solubilized cells all of the renatured 
bands of PTPase activity between 50 and 33 kOa. On Western blots ofNHEK in 
which calpain has been activated by in.creased intracellular calciwn, d,ese same 
antibodies identiry native PTP-JB lind ils 46 and 43 kDa fragments. Since 
intraceltular calcium increases as NHE.K differentiate in vivo, our finding that 
intracellular calciwn Causes proteolytic activation of PTP-lB in NHEI{ suggests 
dlat activated PIP-I B has an important role in keratillocyte differentiation. 
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a..ONlNG OF 1WO D1STINCl' TYPES OF PSORlASTA TIN eDNA. FROM 
PSORIATIC EPIDERMIS. L..1liI1i.ru!I.2. I rakahashj2 ::t.. Malsuda2..f...C 
llJuilii I. H.P, Baden I and P F Goclinck I. ICulancous Biology Research Cenler, 
M.ssachusells General Hospiral, Hruvard Medical School, MA 02129 and 2Shiscido 
Research Cenlcr, Yokohama, Japan. 
We have purified and characterized a carhepsin L-specifie inhlbilor (psQliastatin) 
from psoriatic epidermis. This inhibitor is distinct from cystatins, members of the 
well known cysteine prOleinase inhibilor family, in terms of molecular weight and 
inhibition spectrum. 1n the present srudy we report on the cloning of two types of 
psori.51.tin cDNAs. Approxim.tely 4 mg of poly(A)+ RNA were oblalned from 
psorialic skin through shave biopsy. A psoriasiS cDNA library was conStrucled 
using Ihe AZAP Express cDNA Synthesis Kit (Strutagene). eDNAs of nround 2,000 
bp weTe insentd into the ZAP 1:."1ITO" ""eclOT and p~ekl\ged wilh the Gigapaek. U 
Gold pack.ging extract (Stral1!gene). The IibrJtTy w.s screened Widl • cDNA {rogmenl 
obtained by PCR using primers thnt were based on the sequence of a tryptic peptide. 
After the tertiary sereening. 25 positive ctones were isolated and analyzed. None of 
thesc clones contained 5' end sequences, however. FuJllengrh clones were obtained 
using Ihe 5' RACE syslem (GibeD). Restriction enzyme analysis of \hese clones 
using Pst I dige~lion demonsl1llled two distinct groups of psoriastalin cDNA>. The 
sequence of psoriastatin type I was found 10 be almost identical to that of squamous 
cell carcinoma antigen (SCC-A). The msequence of psoriaslarin type II was 
considcrubly djfferent from lypeI jn boih the coding and rhe )'-untransJated regions. 
Alignroenl analysis of ihe predicted proteins using rhe GCa progrnm revealed ihat 
type I and type II were 98% and 91% hornolous wilh SCC-A, respectively. Both 
types were subeloned inlo pGEX-4T-2 vector and expressed as GST-fusion proleins. 
Only psoriastatin type I showed inhibitor activity against cathepsin 1., demonstrating a 
functionol difference between type r and type n psoriasUltin. 
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EVIDENCE THAT OAX MEDIATES KERJ\ TlNOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION AND APOI'TOSIS. 
YUN Song MinD YOOf and Borbpra A Gilchrest, Department of Dermatology, Basion University 
School of Medicine. Boston, MA. 
Predominant expression of DcI-2 associated protein X (Bax), relative to the anti-apoplolic &1-2 
protein. causes cells to undergo programmed cell death. To determine if terminal differentiation of 
Umtinocytes (K) is 11 fonn of apoptosis. Bax expression was studied in K maintained io 0.03-1.8 mM 
Ca2+ and in K at different limes after phorbol ester (TPA) lreatment, known (0 induce rapid terminlll 
differentiation. K mllinla..ined in serum-free hormone-supplemented medium and 0.03 mM Cal+ 
consti tutively exprc£sed both Ocl-2 and Bu. 50% Bu mRNA induction was observed as carly as 3 hn 
after TPA stimUlation, ond transcripts remained elevated through 12 hrs. By 24 hrs ofier TPA. at 8 
time ..... hen most cells Bppenred tcnnino.lly differentiated. 8ax mRNA levcll decreased below the pre-
Jtimulatory baseline level, consistent with genecal metabolic shutdown. In all K cultures. Bu mRNA 
increased with culture maturation. However, Sax. induction appeared earlier in high Ca'2+ cultures. 
prone to differentiation, than in low Cal? cuhures relatively resiscenl to differentiation. Sax mRNA 
level was .50% increased as e:nly as day 2 in cuhures in 1.8 mM Ca2+, and progressively increased to a 
maximum of 230% of baseline wilhin to days. In contrast, in K maintained In 0.09 mM Cal+. no 
Sax induclion was observed until day 5 then progressed through day 10. In K maintained in 0.03 mM 
Caz+, Bu was nOI induced until day 10 nnd by <50%. To dclcmline if apoptosis after UV irradiation 
(UVR) is aSsociated with DIU. induction, K received saint simulated UVR (35"()() mJ/cm1., metered al 
28.s±s nm). Sax was induced approximately 50% by 24 hr in all UVR CUhUrc5, but was tint induced 
in K exposed to higher UVR: with.in 30 min after 60 mJ/eml, within 6 hrs after 45 mJ/cm 2 and within 
24 hrs: after 35 mJ/cml. Taken together with our previous demonstration of higher ScI-2 levels in 
monolayer K as compared to stratified K. the data suggest that K differentiation is an apoptotic process 
regulated, at least in pwt, by Ca2+ dependenl increao;e of tile Du protein. 
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HEXAFLUORO·I ,25·DlHYDROXYVIT AMlN OJ HAS MARKEDLY INCREASED 
P01ENCY IN INHlBITING PROLIFERATION OF CULTURED HUMAN KERATIN(}' 
CYTES COMPARED TO CALCITRIOL MAKING IT A GOOD CANDIDATE FOR 
TREATING PSORIASIS. TC Chen K Persons. E Seryinoyo' MF Holick Boston Univ 
Medical Center, Doston, MA and PenedCIUl Corporation, • Foster City, CA 
Although topicall,25.dihydroxyvitamin D,(Calcitriol orl,25D)(15 Ilg/g) is effective 
for patients with psoriasis, some patients have little or no respousc. There is a need to 
develop more potent allalogs of 1,250. HexaJ]uoro-I,250,{F ... D) is at least lOx more 
pOlent on calcium metabolism thOllI,25D. We were interested in whether F.-D was also 
more potent than 1,2SD in inhibilillg keratinoeyte (KC) proliferation. The addition ofF ... 
D 18 h prior to ' H-thymidine incorporation ('H.T-I) caused a dOs<>-dependent inhibition 
of'H-T-I into KC·ONA; 33±4, 62±4, 67±2 and 80±2 % for F.·O vs 9±4, 46±7, 56±3 
and 68±2 % for 1,25Dat 10·", 10·', 10.8 and 10·' M, respectively. F.-Owas about 10· 
wid more activelban 1,2SD. When the 'II-T-I experimenls were performed 42 h or 66 h 
instead of 18 h after tile initial dosing with 10·'M, the inhibitory activity ofF ... D was 
maintained, wbereas, the antiproliferative activity of 1,25D diminished wilb time. F.-D 
also cause a dos<>-depeodent decrease in the number ofbasal cells (16±4, 20±2, 30±2 and 
36±3 % for F ... I,250 vs 0±6, 9-'<2, IS±5 and 24±2 % for 1,25Dal 10.10, 10·', 10-1 and 
10·' M, respectively). The analog was 100-fold more active thall 1,25D. The inhibition 
in basal cell COunt by F,-D was more pronounced than that of 1,2SD (9±7, 14±S, 62±6 
and 73±1 % for F,-D vs 1±5, 3±I, 19±1 and 24±2 % for 1,25Dat 10.1°, 10·', 10" and 
10·' M, respectively), when KC were treated with 1,25D or F,-D only for the first 2 days 
of a 7-day experimenlal period. The increased potency and the long-lasting effects ofF.-
V suggest Ibal F.-D may be a candidale for treating psoriasis. 
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THE EXPRESSION OF LORICRIN AND TRANSGLUTAMINASE 1 IN HAIR 
FOLLICLE. K. Von cd. I , S. Imamura', J.-H. Lee', P.M. Steinert' and S.-Y. Kim', 
DepL of Dermatology, Kyoto Univ., Japant, National Chung-Nom Univ., KoreaJ, Skin 
Biology Dranch, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda', Pacific R&D Center, Korea' 
Loricrin is the quantitatively major protein of the cornified ccJl envelope of the 
epidermis and certain related stratified squamous epithelia. Expression studies have 
shown that it is initially deposited as discrete granule. in the granular layer, and 
subsequently at the periphery of cells tbroughoutthe stratum corneum. Lorierin is the 
subsltate of transglutaminase in the granular layer to fonn a insoluble and flexible 
cornified cell envelope. Here we report that we observed the expression of 
transglutamimase 1 and lorierin in mouse hair follicle. In Ule bulbar and suprnbulbar 
ponions of hair follicles, transglutaminase 1 is detected at whole layers with some 
potentiations in hair cuticles ond inner root sheath similar to staining pattern of 
epidermis. Tbis suggested the transglutaminase 1 system could be processed to 
active form, and might be involved in the formation of bair with substrate proteins 
expressed at the inner side of outer root sheath. Loricrin is expressed at the inner side 
of outer root sbeath and triehohyalin is cxpressed in the inner root shealh. Although 
lrichohyalin is most abundant and major constituent in the inner root sheath, some 
flexible small protein which can bind to trichohyalin might be nceded during the 
pro=s of hair formation . 
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1,25·VlHYDROXYVIT AMlN OJ AND EPIDERMAL GROwrn FACTOR REGULATE 
INSULIN· LIKE GROWTIi FACTOR BINDING PROTEIN·3 LEVEL IN CONDmONED 
MEDIA OF CULTURED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . TC Chen, CJ Rosen, K Persons, 
and MF Holick. Boston Univ.Bostou, MA and St Joseph Hospiu~ Bangor, ME. 
Insulin·like growth factor (IGF) binding prolein-3 (DP-3) binds to IGF with bigh affinity 
and specificity and selVes as a modulator for IGF actions. Because epidermal growth 
factor (EGF) enhances and 1,25·dihydroxyvilamin D,(I,25D) inhibits kcratinocyte 
proliferation, and EGF bas a penuissive effect ou the antiprolifcralive activity of 1,25D, 
we undertook the study to determine whether Bp·3 levels were reguIaled by 1,25D and 
EGF in cultured keratinocytes. Normal hwnao keratinocytes were cuhured on Clonetic 
growth medium. When cultures reached about 50% conflueney, tlley were fed with basal 
medium for an additional 24 h, followed by dosing the ""Us with 0, 10" and 10·' M of 
1,2SD, or with 0, 2.5,12.5 or 25 ng/ru1 ofEGF. In additiou,lbe culrures dosed witb 25 
ng/ru1 ofEGFwas added with 0, 10·' or 10·' M 1,25D for an additional 24 h. At lb. end 
ofthc dosing period, conditioned media were recovered for the detennination ofDP-3 by 
radioimmunoassay. The results indicate thaI 1,2S0 caused a dos.,.depcndent increase in 
BP-3 coneenlratiou (3.07±0.0I, 1O.36±0.02, and 19.07±O.2 ng/ru1 at 0, 10·' and 10·' M, 
rcspeclively) and EGF caused a dost>-depelldenl inhibition in DP-3 concentration 
(0.95±0.OS, 0.2&1.-0.01, 0.22±O.01 and 0.12±O.01 nglrul at 0, 2.5, 12.S and 25 ng/ru1 EGF, 
respectiveiy). nle EGF (25 ng/mlrnlduced decrease in DP.3 eonccotration was partially 
blocked by 1,250 in a dose-dependent D18Iffier. In conclusion, our dala indieate that an 
interaction among EGF, IGF·I and 1,25D signal patllways may playa role in regulating 
epidermal growth. We bypothesize Ihat the .ntiprolifcrative activity of 1,25D may be 
mediated tllfOUgh its stimulation ofDp·3 level in kcratinocytes. 
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THE EFFECT OF 10NlUPHORESlS TO STRATUM CORNEUM INTERSTICES AND 
CALCIUM DISTRIBUTION OF HAIRLESS MOUSE SKIN. Scung Hun Lee, Shaojun 
Jinng. Choong Bac Yoo, Eung Ho Choi". Sung Ku AIln', i)q>anments of Dermatology. 
YOfL'>Ci University College of Medicine., Seoul; • Yonsei University Wonju CoUege of 
Medicine. Wonju, Korea 
Iontophoresis is an interesting drug deli very system designed to improve the delivery rates 
of compounds because passive delivery of most compounds across different epithe lilm is 
limited due to the bnrrier status . Recently. there is intense interest in the epidermal 
permeability barrier in connection with the development of tmnSCUUlneous administra tion of 
drugs. The purpose of our study is to see the effect of iontophoresis a bout strarum corneum 
(SC) interstice!; and calcium distribution. Iontophoresis power supply(6V. O.6mA) was 
connected to path ~n3ched on the flank of hairless mouse for 5. 10,30 nnd 60 minutes, 2 
and 6 hours. Thereafter we checked transepidermul waler loss(TEWL) and obtained 
sp;cimens from the applied s ites and performed ruthenium tetroxide postIixntion nnd 
cnlcium ion-capture cytochemical stains for electron microscopic sNdy. Although TEWL 
wasdccn:nscd in both charges of iontophoresis, stati stically meaningful diffen:nces were not 
observed. In positive charge of iontophoresis, the loss of calcium gradient was observed after 
10 minutes. LB secretion was slightly increased more than normal epidermis and the change 
of SC interstices W ilS observed after 10 min and progressed aemrding to time. In negative 
charge of iontophoresis. much calciu m was observed in stratum comeum(SC) nod S(cLlNm 
gmnulosum(SG}, LB secretion was not increased more Ihan nonnal epidermis and the 
change of SC interstices was not remarkable al any si les. From our study, we can not find the 
clear evidence of permeability barrier impairment by iontophoresis. but we can find .the 
change of SC interstices and calcium gradient in postive charge sil: that suggest (he pOSS ible 
pathway of iontophoretic drug delivery. 
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ROLE OF pS3 IN UVB·INDUCED APOPTOSIS IN RACAT KERATINOCYTE5. Iii. HenseleH lu.1I1 
Zhang. Reinhard Wanner Gerhard Kolde Thomas Rosenbach, Opt. of DerID3tology, VlI'Chow 
Klinikum. HU Berlin, fRG. . 
Apoptosis represents an active fonn of cell deaLh which is involved in the conuo~ of ~e 
homeostasis and in lIIc deletion of DNA-d3maged cells. R=ntly, we M'"C shown that UV·madiauon 
induces apoptosis in HaCaT keratinocytcs. Since the product of lbc tumor supp=r gene pS3 tu; been 
demonstraled 10 be crucial in the induction of apoplosis in certain c:cJ1 typeS. the p.rescnt stu Ja;~ 
aimed at elucidating the rotc of pS3 in UV·induced apoprosis of HaCaT keratinocyl'7 3 
kcrntinoc)1cs bear a mutant form of p53. It is until yet unclear whether the mutations ofpS3 m HaCaT 
ceUs posses any infiucoce on the protein function. In our e.~nts. pSJ protein levels m~cd u~n 
UVB irradiatioD (as determined by l\'CStem blot analysis and immune electroD microscopy) which. ron lD 
par1lIlcl to lbc induction of apoprosis (as determined by a specific ELISA for the dctcc!Jon of 
intemuclcosomal DNA fragmentation (CODE) and typical ultrastructural alrernuons). Tn further prove 
that p53 is responsible for UVB·induccd apoprosis, HaCaT keratinoc;yles "on: stably trnnsfeeled Mlh 
wild·type p53 eDNA inserted into expression Veelor pCMV.Neo-Bam in sense (pC53·SNJ) and anU· 
sense direction (p'CS3-ASN). Aftet selection with geneticin, growing coloni~ were screened for tlle 
pn:scno: of the trnnsfcclcd eDNA coOs\nJC1.s by PCR. No pwing ""Iorues were detectable aIler 
tr.J.Dsfcction or pC53.sN3 indicating that reslorntion of wild·typo pSJ in HaCaT keraun0Cj1es induces 
cell death as previously shown for other cell lines. Cell clooes bearing lbc anti.se"';3 CO:"'"'I wcr~ 
ann/rl.ed for p53 protein expression by western blotting. OODes sbowing ~!:;n} ind ~ eve f 
,me imdiated with UVB-tighr and compared to the pan:Dral HaC8T ccUs. ............ u on.;: 
apoptosis by the CODE and morphological annIysis ",,-.:allng a clear reducnon of. apoplOSlS m .. 
pC53.ASN beariog a:U c!oru:s. These studies suggest that p53 plays a key role m UV·induced apoptoslS 
in kCr:lCil1OC)1CS. 
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DOWNREGULA110N OF AP2 GENE EXPRESSION DURING TIlE PROCESS OF 
KERA T/NOCYTE DIFFERENTIA nON. Reinhard Wanner ]uon Zhoni Beate M Henz 
Thomas Rosenbach Dept. of Dennatology. Virchow Klinikum. Humboldt Universitlil. Berlin. 
FRG. 
AP2 seems to be a key transcriptional regulalor medialing programmed gene 
expression during embryonic morphogenesis and adult cell differentiation. Analysis of AP2 
expression in embryonic and adult sk in has implicated a causal role for AP2 in the regulatiOll of 
keratinocyte gene expression. A number of genes expressed in epidcnntll tissues, including 
certain kClatin~ and E-cadherin? contain ciswrcgulatory AP2·sites within their promoters. Here 
we report on the presence of an AP2·sitc in the promoter of keratin 4 (K4). The K4~xpression 
was found 10 be upregula.led in Ibe course of differenliation of lb. human H.CaT kerstinocyte 
cen line by meanS of quantitative peR. The upl1:sulation of An-expression. revealing a 
maximum when the cell cultures reached confluency. started earlier than the onset of K4 
expression. When keralinocytes were continuously treated with I JIM rctinoic acid (RA), the 
rale of AP2-e"pression was downreguloled and the upregulation of K4-exprcssion was 
inhibited. [n contrast, treatment of 61rcady differentia.ted ~eHs with RA could nol mooutatc the 
level of K4-transcription. The expl1:ssion of AP2 was physiologically downregulaled at Ibis 
,tage of cellular differentiation. If AP2 is involved in tho control of the differentiation-related 
gene K4. Ibis could explain Ibe loss of the ability of RA to inlluence its expl1:SSiOD in 
difT~rentiated kcratinocytes.. ]n conclusion, !Jur results demonstrate that AP2 is downregulatcd 
during keratinocyte differentiation and Ibal AP2 is involved in the regulalion of keratin 4 gen. 
ex.pression. These results point to. an important role of this comparably less wen studied 
tr~mscription factor in the control of kcrntinocyte proliferation and differentiation. 
423 
ULTRAVIOLET B DOSE INFLUENCES THE INDUCTION OF APOPTOSIS 
AND p53 IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES_ Jenny Cotton and Dan E Soaodau. 
Deparlments of Dennatology. Palhology. and Biochemistry and Molecular 
Biology. Indiana Universily School of Medicine. Indianapolis. Indiana. 
The tumor suppressor gene. p53. has been implicated in a number of 
important cellular processes Including DNA repair and apoptosis. Ultraviolet B 
(UVB) Irradiation has been shown to induce both apoptosis and p53 expression 
In human kerallnocytes. We have previously reported that p53 expression in 
cultured normal human keralinocytes is cytoplasmic; after UVB, there is almost 
comptete shin of p53 expression to the nucleus. \n this study. we wanted to 
correlate these observed changes of p53 expression wilh apoptosls at low. 
Intermediate. and high doses of UVB. Keratinocytes were left untreated or 
Irradlaled wilh 50. 200. or 600 Jim' UVB and cultured for 3,9, 15, or 24 hours. 
Occurrence of apoptosis In keratinocytes was observed by TUNEL analysis and 
demonstration of DNA ladders by gel electrophoresis. Cell viability assays using 
ethldlum homodimerlcalcien were run simultaneously with TUNEL analyses to 
obtain the percentage of viable cells staining positively with TUNEL The 
Immunofluorescent staining pattern of p53 expression In the cells was noled In 
untreated cells and cells treated with UVB al the various time points. UVB at 
low doses Induced cells 10 undergo DNA repair while high dose UVB Induced 
celis 10 undergo apoplosls. Intermediate doses of UVB Induced a heterogenous 
population of cells undergoing eilher DNA repaIr or apoplosls. p53 expression 
varied with both UVB dose and time following irradiation. 
425 
HYPERl'ROUFERATION OF EPIDERMAL KBRATINOC'YTES IS CORRELATED 
WITH MITOGEN-INDUCED DOWN REGULATION OF PROTEIN KINASE C. 
Pamcla J Sperry Karen J Wong Chong S Lee aDd 'Philip STong DepanmeD\ of 
Biological Scienecs. California Statc Polytcchnic University. Pomona. CA. and 
• Allergan. Inc_. Irvine. CA. 
Protein kinase C (PKC) has been linked with stimulation as wcn as inhibition of 
cellular proliferation. In order to examinc the role of PKC in keratinocyte proliferation. 
we measured DNA synthesis and PKC activity in the presence of growth faclOrs and 
PKC inhibitors. and examined PKC by Western blot analysis. In human foreslcin 
ker.linoeyl"" (Ke). we observed a biphasic DNA synlhesis response 10 mitogens. 
cpidennnl growth faclor (EOF) or transfonning growth faclor n1pha (TOF-a): low 
concentrations of growth factors stimulated DNA synthesis. but high levels ~3 nliml) 
decreased DNA synthesis. When KC were pre-treated with PKC inhibItors. 
slauro'porine or calphostin C. or with phorbol ester (TI'A). DNA synthesis remained 
elevated in U1e presence of high concentrations of growU1 faclors. During a 15 minute 
incubation with a low Icvel (0.1 nglml) of TOF-n. PKC activity decreased in the cytosol 
fraction. and increased in the membrane fraction. In KC stimulated with a high level (3 
nglml) of TOF-o., PKC activity peaked at 5 minutes. then declined rapidly. Thcse 
results suggested that low tevels of growth factors activate PKC which rapidly 
translocates to the membrane. but high concentrations of growth factors down regulate 
PKC; inhibition or down regulation of PKC could lead to increased DNA synthesis_ 
Western blot analysis was done to delect PKC down regulation. Treatment of cells with 
concentrations of human recombinunt EGF (hrEGF) up lO 10 ngiml did not show PKC 
down regulation. but PKC-a was down regulated in the presence of 100 ngiml insulin-
like growth faclor-I (hrIFG-I). IFO-I is a major keralinoeyte mitogen which .150 
augments the mitogenic effects of EGF. These studies suggest that high levels of 
growlh factors may cause down regulation of PKC leading to enhanced growth of 
epidennnl keratinocytes. 
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ISOLATION OF p53-BINDING PROTEINS FROM HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES USING A PANEL OF GST-p53 FUSION PROTEINS. 
Steve A Hurwitz A. J Meneias and Dan F Spandau. Departments of 
Dermatology nnd Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Indiana University 
School of Medicine. Indianapolis. Indiana. 
p53 is a multifunctional protein that can assume a variety of different 
conformations.and thesB various p53 confozmations may playa role in 
differentiaJly regulating ceJlular activities. p53 has been shown to control 
ceJlular fundions through sequence-specific DNA-binding activities and 
through protein-protein interactions. We have previously demonstrated thaI 
distinct keratinocyte proteins bind to different conformations of p53. In 
order to identify the keratinocytc proteins that bind p53. we bave fused the 
gene encoding the glutathione S-transferase gene (GST) from SchistosOTTUl 
japonicum to DNA encoding various domains of the human p53 protein. 
These overlapping p53 domains included. amino acids (a.a.) 1-66 
(transactivation domain, p53A); a.a. 26-136 (p53B); a.a. 114-197 (p53C); a.8. 
179-269 (p53D); a.a. 252-352 (p53E); a.a. 332-393 (oligomerization domain. 
p53F); a.a 114-352 (DNA-binding domain, p53CDE); and full-length p53. 
The authenticity of each of the GST-p53 fusion proteins was confirmed by 
immunoprecipitation with domain-specific p53 monoclonal antibodies. 
These GST-p53 fusion proteins were then used as target motecules to purify 
keraLinocyte proteins which bind the different regions of p53. 
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UPREGULATION OF CONNEXIN 26 IN PSORIATIC LESIONAL SKIN. Salornon 0 Labarthe 
M P Saural J Hand Meda P ' . Opt 01 Oennalology. HCUG. 'Opl 01 Morphoplogy. CMU. 12tl 
Geneve 4; Swilze~8nd. 
Connexlns 43 (Cx43) and 26 (Cx26) are componenls 01 keraUnocyte gap Junclions. In nonnaJ 
human Inle~ollicular epldennls ond sebaceous glands. only Cx43 Is expressed. while bOth ex 
are observed In hair follicles. 
60th ex are also expressed by intenoilicular epldennis after a treatment of al~trans ",U,,?ic acid 
(0.1% In solution). and in an In vilro reconstituted epidermiS which mlmlcks. at laasl In part, 
epldQllTlsl wound healing. 
To further characlerize Ihe possible link belween upregulallon 01 Cx26 and changes In 
keratinocyle dlHerenliation. we studied Cx expression In psoriatic plaques 01 6 unl",aled 
patlenls. To this end. we lmmunolabelled samples with differenl selS 01 antibodies dl"'cted 
agolnsl either Cx2S. Cx43 or Cx31. In Ihree patients. biopsieS Were laken from bOlh leslanal ancI 
non-Ieslonol skin. and In three other pollenls. samples were laken attn9 IImll between Isslona) 
and non leslonol skin. 
In ali samples 01 leslonal epldennls. Cx26 waS lound co-expressed with Cx43. wherea. only 
Cx43 was observed In non-Iesional epidermis. BIopsies laken accro8S leslonal and non~eslonal 
epidermis showed Ihat Cx26 first appeared in tho granular layers and Ihen extended fa all other 
epldermallayors. including Ihe basal layer In areas with major acanthosis. In these areas. Cx26 
expression was higher In Ihe upper epidermal layers. bul absent In region. of porakeratOSlC 
stratum comeum. Cx31 was not obS8Ned either In leslonal and non·\9510nol epidermis, as W6l 
as In oontrolintertoilicular epidermis. 
AI/logelhar. Ihese resulls suggasled Ihot when the proliferallonldllla",nUaUon pCOQram 0/ 
keraUnocyte. change., Cx26 I. expressad. Whether this expression is ",Ialed 10 changes iI 
kerallnoc)lle components, such es ker.'ln. 6 and 16. or any olher dlfferenliotlon proleln rarTl8JllS 
10 be elucidated. 
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FLUORESCENCE BASED ASSESSMENT OF RETINOID-INDUCED REACI10NS 
WITH SPECIAL PMPHASIS ON COMEDOL mc ACI1VrrY_ S, Gonz3lez C.B. 
Nguyen T,FIotte R Gillies N Kollias. Wellman Laboratories for Photomedicine, 
Massachusetts General Hospital. Harvard Medical School. BoslOn. Massachusetts. 
In order to validate fluorescence-excitalion spectroscopy (PES) as a non-invasive 
procedure for characterizing skin structures and assessing skin reactions, we invesdgaJed 
the effects of aU-trans retinoic acid and retinol On the skin of the rhino mouse. Animals 
were distributed inlo six groups: three groups received alI-lrans retinoic acid (0.025, 
0_0025.0.00025%); one group received retinol (0.025%); one received vehicle 
(eUllIDoUpropylerie glycol); and one had no treatment The animals were treaJed once a 
day. five days per week, for two weeks. Auorescence spectm were obtained once a day 
before treatment togeU1er with clinical and photographic evaluations. Diffuse reflectanee 
spectra (DRS) were obtained to evaluate the erythema reactions. Skin fold thiclmess 
measurements were also made At the end of U1e study U1e animals were euthanized and 
biopsies were obtained for routine analysis and fJuoresceoce microscopy. A linear dose-
response relation was found for the oxyhemoglobin concentration in U1e a11-tr.lnS retinoic 
acid treated animaJs. During and after treatment significant changes were measured in the 
""citation-emission pairs of wavelengths (270-34Onm), (294-36Onm), (334-39Onm) and 
(37042Onm) in all animals receiving active trealment The kinetics of the (37()42Onm) 
fluorescence correlated with the reduction in the utriculi size and. therefore. the 
comedolytic pc>!ential of the treatment Routine microscopy showed U1e increase in 
epidermal thickness and the reduction in utriculi size. Auorescence microscopy with 
excitation at 370 and emission at 420 showed exclusively the hom-fiUed structures. The 
results prove that PES provides a quantitative record of retinoid-induced skin reactions 
and is a good method for 33sessing the comedolytic activity of subslllnOes in the rhino 
mouse. 
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REI1NOID-INDUCED CHANGES OF ClIT ANEOUS CYTOGENETIC BEHAVIOR. 
S GonzAlez I MY Alclraz-Maninez2..L..El.<1lIllI..f...D.ial:2. I pfu:z de \largas2...l!... 
Kl!I.I.iiI.:iI. IWellman Labs of Photomedicine, Massachusetts Genernl Hospital, Boston, 
Massachusetts, 2Normal and Pathologic Morphology. Faculty of Medicine, University 
ofMaJaga, Malaga, Spain. 
'I1lf: comedol ytic activity of topical retinoids on the rhino mouse has been well 
estab~sh.ed. The goal of this stud¥ was to investigate tlle changes in the epidmnal cell 
kinebcs IDduced by retinoids. Anunals were randomly distributed into six groups: three 
gro~ps received all-irans retinoie acid (RA) (0.025, 0.0025, 0.00025%). one group 
received retinol (ROH). one group received vehicle (cthanoVpropylene glycol) and one 
group received no treatment The treatments were applied on the skin 01 the back onoe a 
day, five days per week for two weeks. Skin histologic sections were stereologieally 
and c~otometrically analyzed using the Feulgen method. Epidmnal thickness 
l~ In all the retinoid treated animals. The number of keratinocytes per square 
~~ showed significant increases in the RA treated animals (p<0.05) and no 
10~ In the ROH group. The cytophotometric measw'Clllents on the basaI 
keratin<?Cytes of the ROH treated animals showed a large decrease in the 2C and 2C4C 
populations and enhanced proportions of 4C and >4C keratinocytes compared to the RA 
treated arumals, as well as the vchicle and control groups. The suprabasallreratinocytes 
showed a significant decrease of the 2C cell population only for animals treated with 
0.025 and 0.0025% RA. The DNA index for both basal and suprabasaI keratinocytes 
of the RA group (0.025%) was significantly higher (p>O.OI) than the vehicle and 
control groups. The DNA index for the ROH treated animals was significantly higher 
for the basal keratinocytes (p<O.OOI) only. These results show that there are differenoes 
In the expression of epl(lcrmal proliferation induced by RA and ROH. TIlese differences 
are probably due to Ule way the process of differentiattoo of the keratinocytes is affected 
by eacb class of compounds. 
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EXPRESSION OF THE CYCLIN-DEPENDENT KINASE INHIBITORS IN 
GROWTH ARREST AND DIFFERENTIATION OF NORMAL HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL KERA TlNOCYTES. Akira Ito Masato Veda and Masamilsu 
~ Department of Dermatology, Kobe University School of Medicine, Kobe, 
JAPAN. 
The increase of the external ca lcium ion concentration induces the differentiation 
of the cultured human epidennal keratinocytes. To elucidate the mechanisDls 
responsible for the cell cycle arresl in lemlinal dilrerentiation of human keratinocytes, 
we have examined the induction of the cyclin-dependenl kinase inhibilors p21 WA>' ,A: Il", 
p27""", p16""" and pIS''''''''' by immunobloning. In the differentiation of normal 
human epidermal keratinocytes caused by raising the external Ca" concenlration to 
1.8mM, accumu lation of underphosphorylated relinoblastoma protein (pRD) was 
observed, and Ihis was accompanied with up-regulation of p21 WAF' ''''''. Expression of 
involucrin in differentialed cells was detected by immunostaining using anti-
involucrin antibody. Since accumulation of the tumor suppresser protein p53 was not 
observed, p21 WAf,",,,,, is thought to be induced in p53 independent manner. Protein 
levels of p27"", pI6IN• • and pI51""" showed 00 change. In contrast to the Ca" 
induced differentiation, growth arrest of human keratinocytes by TGF-JlI was 
associated with the increased lev.1 of p IS"""·. These results indicate the involvement 
of various cyclin-dependent kinase inhibilors in the regulation of terminal 
diJferentiation and growth arresl of human epideT1TUlI keralinocytes. 
431 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES ARE SOURCE OF A WIDE VITAMIN D (D)-CASCADE 
WHICH IS UPREGULATED BY ALL tTS MAJOR I -HYDROXYLATED PRODUCTS. 
I Scbuatcr' S Rcdd)'l G Herzlg' N Ar;tcckcr1 G Ygrlackl. Sandoz Research IILlOtute, 
VleDlUlland Women and Infant'. Ho. pllal, Brown Unlvenlly, Providence), 
Primary buman kcraUnocyle cultures convctt 25(OH)03 to 1,25(OH),03 (calc.iIriOl) vi. the 
D-l-hydroxylase. Calcllrlol acls bound to a nuclear receptor !lice steroidal bonnones and 
pleiOlrOplc effects on the protlfcraUonidifferentiation of keraUnocyt.eS are asaibed 10 II. 
Calctlrlol also rapidly upregulalos the expression of cytochromos P450 wilich repeatedly aUlICk 
the C20-27 side chain (at C-24. C-23, C-26) leading to n wide cascade of > 25 products (e.g. 
1,24,25(OH),03, 1,240xo.25(OH),03. 1,23,25(OH),03, 1.23.24.25(OH),03, 
1,23,25(OH),240xo03, 1.25,26(011),03, 1.25(OH),03-23-26-lnctone). Oxidative side chatn 
cleavage between C-23 and C-24 and beween C-24 and C-25 produces acids, the prodominant 
secretion products. 3-epI-calcJlrlol , a major lsomcrJsation product of calctlriol yields an 
analogous cascade. Generally. the O-cnscnde Is thougbl 10 be a CI1lJlbolic pathway deslgned to 
terminate calcltriol acUon. The present study anrJbules a high capacity to upregulate side clIaln 
oxidation to tilesc melobollies In spite of their (far) lower arOnlly to the D-receptoc: Using 'H-
25(OH)03 as substrate we anal)'1.cd by HPLC ils conversion 10 products of the D-cascade 
during lilt Incubation wlUI human keratinocyle cullurcs. Studies were done wtlbout (control) 
and after prcJncubatlo~ with individual metaboliles using calcttrlol as a siandard. Controls -
essentially devoid of 24-0Hasc-mRNA and -activity - exhlblled I-hydroxylase activity only 
whereas preincubation with all lislOd I-hydroxylated metabollies - even Ute lennJnaI products 
23-26-lactone and calc.itrolc acid - showed high tmnSlcnl upregutaUon of side chain oxidation. 
1bcSe dala polm 10 a substantial partlclpaUon of distinct D-mctabolites In calcltrlol-sUmulalOd 
effects by expanding/amplifying (some of) lis acUons Whether partlculnr metabolites may play 
• specJfic role In the regulaUon of epldcnnal homeostasis Is Investigated uslng spednc 
Inhibitors of side chain oxidation In order 10 stabilize oIhcrwise too short-lived products. 
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RESPONSE OF BASAL EPIDERMAL CELLS IN A HUMAN SKIN 
EQUIV ALENT TO UV IRRADlA TlON. Stephen W Hendrix and 
Barbara E. Hull, Wrighl State Universily. Dayton, Ohio. 
The human skin equivalent (HSE) is a convenient model system for 
sludying the effects of UV irradiation on basal keratinocytes. Irradiation 
with ultraviole t light (primarily UV-B) at 100 J/m2 maximaUy stimulates 
the proliferation of basal epidemlal cells in well-differentiated HSEs. Five 
sets of HSEs were construcled using epidennal cells from different donors 
and irra diated with UV light. The HSEs were frozen every four hours for a 
48 hour period and cryoscctioned for immunolocalization of cyclin E and 
PI i nLegrin. The proportion of basal cells expressing cyclin E or PI 
integrin, or both, was quantitated for each four-hour time period. The 
expression of PI integrin was used as a marker for basal stem cells. 
Overall expression of cyclin E increased during the first 24 hours post 
irradiation and declined thereafter. Dual expression of both PI integrin and 
cyclin E by basal keralinocytes was observed primarily during the first 24 
hours pOSI irradiation. The number of basal keratillocytes that expressed 
cyclin E, but not PI imeglin. remained high during the entire 48 hour time 
course. These results suggest that Lhe slem cell population responds to UV 
irradiation by proliferating during the fITst 24-hour period. 
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ANALYSIS OFCD40 EXPRESS ION IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTECELL UNES AND PRlMARi 
KERATINOCY·n;s . M Mildner 1 W Weningerl J Pam mer 2JL...QiJk[1 A Uthman 
and E Tschachln l IDiv. of Lmmunology. Allcrgy and Infectious Diseases. Oept. of 
Dermatology, and 21nst. of Pathology, Univ. Vienna, Vienna, Ausuia. . 
The CD40 antigen which was previously described on a variety of cell types, IS a 
member of the tumor necrosis faclor receptor/nerve growth factor re.cep.LOf 
superfanlily. It has been shown in the pas I 10 be involved in cell survival, aC~1ValIon 
and differentiation. Because Ihe CD40 antigen is also presenl on thymIC eplUlehal ce,lIs 
and keratinocytes, we became interesled in the regulation and biochemical propertIes 
of Ihis antigen in primary kcratinocylCS and kcratinocyle celi Jines. . 
FACS-analysis of primary keralinocytes and keratinocyte cell-hnes A431 and 
liaCaT showed constitulive CD40 expression, albeit 10 a considerable lesser. degree 
Ihan by ule RI7 B-cell line. Weslern biOI analysis detected speCIfiC rcactlvlly of 
glycoproteins of appoximalely 46 kD and a 50 kD in B-cells and in A431 cells. 
whereas in HaCaT cells and in primary kcratinocytes a single protein of about 50 kD 
was predominant. Analysis by lwo-dimensional gel electrophoresis revealed scveral 
isoforms of CD40 with isoclccuic points raoging from 5.5 to 6.5 in both kera~nocytes 
and B-cells. CD40 exprcssion by kcratinocytes in vi rro could be slgruficantly 
upre gulaled by IFN-y . The IFN-y effcct was delectable at bOlh the prolein- and Ihe 
mRNA-level. In contrasl IL-4 IL- I-a and -~. IL-6, bFGF. TNF, lym~holo,,!O, IFN- a. 
TGF- ~ and PMA did not hovc any effcci on CD40 expression by keraunocyteS. 
Our data demonstrale that keratinocyle and B cell-derived CD40 antigens have 
similar biochemical properties although expression of this integral membrane receplo~ 
appears 10 be differcntly regulaled in both cell Iypes. The constitutive expressIon ot 
this anligen by keralinocytes suggests an important role for CD40 in kerallnocyte 
biology. 
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XENOBIOTIC METABOLIZING ENZYME ACTlVITES IN NORMAL ANO 
IMMORTALIZED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Dieter Pollet, and Udo HopP!.!; Paul 
Gerson Unna-Skin Research Center, Beiersdorf AG. Hamburg, Germany. . . 
Normal human epidermal keratinocyles (NHEK) are known to express xenobl.otiC 
metabolizing enzymes. These enzyme activities are subject to complex regulat,on, 
since many xenobiotics not only serve as substrates but furthermore are able to a~~s 
inducers or inhibitors of these enzymes. Differential modulatIon of thes.e meta . c 
pathways may result either in the generation or elimination of biologIcally active 
molecule species. Therefore in vitro assays for cyLochrome P4501A 1 (CYP4501t 1) ~n~ 
glutathione-S-transferase, two main epidermal enzymes catalyzmg phase an 
reactions. were established. Compounds were assayed for the ~b'hty to act. as 
substrates for these enzymes and for the capability to induce or Inh,blt thelT acllVlty. 
Profound differences in enzyme activities can exisl between NHEK cultures de~ved 
from different donors, therefore tha suitability of the spontaneously Imm.ortahzed 
human keratinocyte cell line HaCaT was compared to ~HEK to assess thelT ~se ,n 
phase I and II reaction assays. CYP450 isoenzyme acttVltles were monitored 
spectrofluorimetrically by using alkoxyresorufins as diagnostic probes .. SpeCifiCity of 
the assay conditions was tested using immunoinhibition. expenmen~s with mlC!'0soma: 
fractions. Although HaCaT and NHEK cells displayed slgOlficant dlfference~ .I~ basa 
activities and glutathione staLus, similiar dose response .effects, enzymellactiVlII~.~.:nd 
kinetic changes were observed wtth both cell types In InductIOn as we . as In , , on 
studies. ConsequenUy, incubation with potent inducers of CVP450 activity such as 3-
methylcholanthrene or I!-naphtoflavone yielded maximal reaction rates .whereas a-
naphtoflavone or some imidazole derivatives were shown Lo be strong InhIMors .. In 
summary, HaCaT keratinocytes provide a relevanl and standard~ed tool for sCl'll901ng 
CYP4501A 1-mediated metabolic activation and Inducing or InhlMory effects of test 
compounds intended for topical applicalion on human skin. 
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EFFECTS Of ITRACONAZQl.E. ON NORMAL Kl!RA llNOCYIES ctn..llV ATED I~OM IIUMAN NAIL MA"I"RlX. L... 
Gye[[jl"· 6 limjO r D e DRllcker" N CAIDC:W G Pdls!!CjnjO °Nati(IDDJ Caucer lUs tilul,,· Advunc6(! 
DioleChllolos,y Center-(ienova (Italy). "l)cp.lf1rnenl or Clir.ical Research. Jatluen Re~arch Foundation-Beerse 
(Delciom) and °Otp:.ulment uf Oc:Inn:r.loluGy-Unive~lty uf Dulutnoa-Bolugna (hilly). 
Acccicutcd nail &rowlh in palieno. truted with itracona;.; .. o le ball been dcscrihed ill licvcral report". but thl! 
mechanism by wlticb ilruconilwl~ cllbwlccll lIail gruwth rCU14.iuli unblown. II bali been "howlI Ihul bulb 
ilrncollarolc and ils metabolite hydrm:y -ilfacon;az.ulc hnvc (tcc radical ,,;avcnging rmpcrliclI ill vitro 
(myclopcro~idl&5e Ica.t : itnu.:unnulo Ie so> IO-~M. byJ,u~y-ilfIiCUnIlLl.Ole Ie So-3 .8 10-c,..M). -J1lcrufurc. 
Ilncon:uoh: could be.: ilMlircctJy rClptlll.:ibh: fur f:uter nail Growth through I .. (rCd radical SQvenge,' Ilruperti~. 
In order lO verily (hill hyputhelli. , w\.' tC!l lcd i\tl6colIlI;l'.o 11;! 11111.1 ibi ItCtivc Ult:lliIbolilc hytlroxy-itruWllu'I.ole un in 
villo cuhured nllil matrix brotilJocyha: . To ~c llenaLe l'cHctivc OAygCU lipccie.s .ull IIII"IYIC the puliliible 
atluOII:id:ln( d(cc15 u( itr",,'O'l-"'l.ulc :md hydru.ly-itr:ll;OR:.Iwle, We u~d hydl'o.:cn pcrolliuc, All tests Were 
puronncd 01) growing and cunOUC111 hUlllan IJail 1I1;4lri .. kerlllliflocylcs in sccondary UT I.crLi.ry CUItUre.Ii, Nuil 
mllolri. kcratinocylc. were grown on Lethally irtadiah:d 3'0-12 cell, in culture modium conUJining W'''' rctal calf 
serum bud additive. IS previously dc:lcribed by Rhcinwald and Orcen (Cell 6. 331.1915). Each experiment wall 
in lripHclIlc and on three diffcn!lll kcrutinocYl1! lIi\tlli"" ('r"conazol!: and hydruJl.y-iltuconazolc were di"'M1lvcd ill 
DMSO (O.l%- fin:lI, .IIIK! wen:: :added 10 culture medium ill CQn~l1ltlltkml; raugin& between 0 ,2 and 3 J.1M . Afler 12-
hour In~:llmcnl. cell viullilily wa:.; cvaluillcd ..:ombiuillg a u;orphological alluy ror the villually dcsikn .. wd 
higbd ' loh:rl1tctl t10tiC (HID) will, II. quantitative neutral red tNK ) spedtOpholOll1cltic UliIlly. Cell vuWth WII$ 
ev"lu:tlcd by cotolly -r"rlll illg errlC~ncy o( Ire:Uoetl ;and ulIl.rt:latcd cullUre' . Main UUh,:o!nc ctit.:,ia o( rcsro .. ~ ill 
NR-auI1Y were the jlllli31 cyloLO.licity (NK IJO: lJO'l, ur the Nt{ ob,urbance at :'140 om observed ill UlltNnlW 
controb,). 'and 'he midpoint cytotoAidty INlt ~O) . Vrcliminary nl,ulla dumollliUu\od "m improvCltlent u( nuil 
matri.l k.e.ratinu .. .:yu: vi~hility when drUG CUllc\llltrl.lliulIl: rUllgillg betweeu 0 .2 uud 0 .5 ~M were IHkioo lu }!ruwill~ 
cullurec . Conccnttilitiollll: or hydrugen pemxidc &,'cater Ihall huM affect 1I11i1 ker.llinoc),le viat1ilily. C.e.1I 
viability o( growing. nlllil IQattix Ii:cl'lltillocyte.ll prcviou~ly trcall:d ror S hauu with I.S 111M hydrogtlll pcm"ide ill: 
Improved by adding 0.3 ~M iltaconal..Olc or hydrolty-itrucon41.Ole ror l2 buUN. In conclusion: i) lIaii maUi., 
kentinocy'u lihaWed Ir>cns itivity to ilracon:a7.i,le both in 'vivo GnJ in VillO: ii) ilrocooolole ~I1U It) pilt1ially 
n:..turc cell vi:ability in nail malriill. kcr~tiIlOC)' lel wbil.:b ha .. ·c been luhjCCled to Iln oxid:aliv., tllre",,: iii) 
evalUOIlioll ur lOll, tcrll1 ,tlldiI!5, such as mainh:nanci! or colony forming erndcncy in vUrn. h:lll particular 
rulev:lIIcc in ulKlcrsllluding III(ch:mi""lI lind efrcct$ !If dru& tn:aUIIClll 
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DEFINING A POTENTIAL ROLE FOR KERATIN 16 DURING THE RE-
EPITHELIALIZATION OF SKIN WOUNDS. P A Coulombe R D. 
Paladini D Nguyen N#S,Brayo K Takahas hi. The John~ 
Hopkins Univers ity School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD. 
Injury to stratified epithelia causes a strong induction of 
keratins 6 (K6) and 16 (K16) in post-mitotic keratinocytes 
located at the wound e dge. We show that induction of K6 and 
K16 occurs within 6 hours after injury to human epidermis. 
Their subsequent accumulation in keratinocytes correlates 
with the profound reorganization of keratin filaments from a 
pan-cytoplasmic distribution to one in which filaments are 
aggregated in a juxtanuc1ear location. This filament 
reorganization coincides with the onset of keratinocyte 
migration at -24 hours after injury. By following the 
assembly of K6 and K16 in vitro and in cultured cells, we 
find that relative to K5 and K14, a keratin pair that is 
constitutively expressed in epidermis, K6 and K16 polymerize 
into short 10 nm filaments that accumulate near the nucleus, 
a property arising from K16. Forced expr ession of human K16 
in skin keratinocytes of transgenic mice causes a retraction 
of keratin fi laments from the cell periphery, often in a 
polarized fashion. Our results imply that R1G may not have a 
primary structural function akin to epidermal keratins. 
Rather. they suggest that after injury to skin, R16 may 
function in an intracellular concentration-dependent fashion 
to promote some of the cytoarchitectural c hanges needed to 
render s uprabasal differentiating keratinocytes competent 
for migration into the wound site. 
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CLONING OF A. NOVEL CDNA. FROM HUMAN OUTER ROOT SHEATH KERATI~OCYTES. 
Yaping Lin· Mark Greenelll 111 And GeorOe cotsArelis*. "'Department of 
Dermutologyand HDept. of Pathology, University of Pe nnsylvania Medical 
Conter. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 
We previously proposed that stem cells responoible for continued hair 
follicle cycling reside in the bulge area of the mouse hair follicle. 
Several investigators have demonstrated that the middle portion of the 
human hair follicle (includi;"g, but not exclusively composed of bulge 
cella) contains outer root sheath keratinocytes that may be stem cells 
because of their high in vitro proliferative potential. Using a PCR-
based subtraction hybridization technique. we attempted to identify roRN}\. 
species present in outer root s heath cells of the middle follicle. but 
not in epidermal kerat.inocytes . We SYnthesized cDNA from mRNA isolated 
from primary explant cultures of middle follicle outer root sheath 
cells. and from cultured epidermal k~ratinocytes. After s ix rOWlds of 
subtraction , we isolat.ed a partinl eDNA clone (BlO) that. by dot blot 
hybridization. appeared to be expreosed in outer root sheath 
keratinocyte eDNA. and not in epidermal keratinocyte eDNA. Dy Northern 
blotting. BlO is expressed in an outer root sheath keratinocyte cell 
line . in t estis . skeletal muscle. heart ilnd brain. Using BIO as a probe, 
we isolated 8 4. SKb clone from a eDNA. library construct e d from our outer 
root sheath cell line. Partial nucleo tide sequencing of this clone 
r eveale.d an open reading fr~e at least 2 .5 kb in length, and nO 
homology to any published sequences at the nucleot.ide or protein level. 
We have thus identified a previously undescribed eDNA from hair folli c le 
outer root sheath cells that may playa role in hair folliCle b iology. 
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JUXTACRINE GROWTH IN NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES IS MEDIATEO BY THE 
INTERACTION OF HEPARIN-BINDING EGF-UKE GROWTH FACTOR AND AMPHIREGUUN 
WITH C09. Shigeki Inui, Shigeki Higashiyama*, Koji Hashimoto, Mari Higashiyama, 
Naoyuki Tanlguchl*. and Kunihiko Yoshikawa . Oepartment of Dermatology and 
Department of Biochemistry', Osaka University School of Medicine, Osaka, Japan. 
Heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor (HB-EGF) was initially purified from 
conditioned medium of U-937 macrophage-like cell line. While soluble HB-EGF is 
a potent mitogen, a membrane-anchored form (proHB-EGF) is also bioactive. ProHB-
EGF forms a complex with another membrane protein C09. We demonstrated that 
C09 upregulates proHB-EGF juxtacrine growth In the EGF receptor dependent cell 
line, EPl 70.7 cells to a great extent and anti-CD9 antibody supresses the activity 
of proHB-EGF. In this study we tested the effect of anti-C09 monoclonal antibody 
ALB6 on human keratinocytes growth. Anti-C09 antibody inhibited potently the 
growth of human keratinocytes. The inhibition by anti-C09 antibody was more 
potent than that by anti-HB-EGF blocking antibody and comparable with that by 
anti-EGF receptor blocking antibody. We prepared L cells transie~tly expressing 
both human proHB·EGF, proAR, and proTGF-alpha, and CD9 or either one alone. 
Plating these cells on the dish, we co-cultured EP170.7 cells and counted the 
incorporation of 3H-thymidine of the EP170. 7 cells. The result showed that co-
expression of CD9 upregulated the juxtacrine activity of proHB-EGF and 
proAmphiregulin (prOAR), but did not alter that of proTGF-alpha. lhese results 
strongly suggest that luxtacrine growth in normal human keratinocytes is mediated 
by the interaction of proHB-EGF and proAR with C09. 
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DIFFERENTIIITING EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES CONTRIBUTE TO RE-
EPITHELIALIZATION OF SKIN WOUNDS. K Takahashi P A CQulombe. The Johns 
Hc;,pldns University SchOOl of Medicine, Baltimore. NO. 
Re-epithelialization of full-thickness skin wounds occurs via the 
migration of a atratifie.d epithelial sheet originating from epidermis 
and skin appendagen at the wound edge . The mechanism of epithelia l sheet 
migration into the wound si te a nd relative contribution of basal and 
suprabasal keratinocytes to ro-epithel ialization remain unclear . We 
created a transgenic mouse model in which the expression of a dominant 
negative keratin mutant is under the control of an epithelial-specific 
and inducible promoter. sensitive to wounding and treatment with various 
chemicals. Tcansgene expression does not occur in transgenic mice under 
norma l -res ting- conditions. Following induction in sk.in, the mutant 
keratin a.ccumulates only in suprabasal keratinocytes of epidermi s and 
ha ir follic l e outer root s heath. where it may callse cytolysis in a 
transgena-level dependent fashion. We exploite d this animal model t o 
examine the contribution of the uppermost layers of epidermis to wound 
closure. In a double-blind s tudy, mice from various tranGgenic lines and. 
controls were subjected to full skin thickness circulQr wounds (1. 5 em). 
Wound si.'Z.c was recorded at days 1,3.5,1 and 9 after injury. Calculation 
of the rate of wOWld closure VB. time revealed a s ignificant delay in 
transgenic animllile that express the transgenc at sufficiently high 
l evels. 'l'hese results s uggest that late differentiating keratinocytes 
originating from the wound edge are required for 8 normal re-
epithelialization of ski n wounds in mouse. 
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CD33 POSITIVE MYELOID PREC URSOR CELLS ISOLATED FROM HUMAN 
DERMIS DEVELOP INTO POTENT DENDRITIC ANTIGEN-PRESENTING CELLS 
IN-VITRO. Frank O. Nestle Florence Ruboud Bealrix MUiler and GUnter BYIg, 
Department of Dennalology, University ofZilrich Medical School, ZOrich, Swilzerland. 
Recently, a population of dendritic antigen-presenting cells (APCs) has been 
identified in dermis of normal human skin. The purpose of the present study was to 
define a putative precursor population of these cells. Fresh cell suspensions of human 
dermis were incubated with a moAb to CD33, which is expressed on precursor cells of 
the myelomonocytic lineage. The respective cell population was isolaled with hIgh 
gradient magnetic cell separation (MACS) and placed in culture in the presence or absence 
of GM-CSF and IL·4. Human dermal CD 33 positive cells were >95% pure and co-
expressed high levels of CDI3. They were non-adberent to plastic and displayed a round 
cell morphology. After a culture period of 6-7 days, cells were slill non-adhe,,:nt 10 
plastic and staned 10 develop a dendritic mO'1'hology which was more pronounced In t~ 
presence of GM-CSF and IL-4. During the maturation step in culture a marked increase In 
the expression of HLA-DR as well as co-stimulatory molecules such as CD86 (87-2) was 
observed. Subpopulalions of cells expressed CDl4 or COla, which has also been shown 
in dendritic cells generated from CD34 positive bone marrow precursor cells. All cells 
expressed COle and were positive for the moAb 3.29 which recognizes dendritic cells of 
thc dennis but not epidermis. Functional studies using various mitogens and autologous 
CD4 T cells as responders demonstrated similar stimulatory capacities of fresh 
Langerhans cells (LCs), CD33 negative and CD33 positive cclls. After culture a marked 
and comparable increase in lhe stimulatory capacity of LCs nnd CD33 positiv but not 
CD33 negative cells was observed. Therefore, defined by their mO'1'hology. ph~n?tYpe 
and funclion, CD33 positive resident cells of human dermis acquire charactensuc~ of 
dendritic cells in culture. In-vivo studies demonstrated CD33 positive cells mostly In a 
perivascular localization in the upper dermis. The presence of dendritic cell precursors in 
human dennis suggests a role for Ihese cells in skin immune responses. 
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TH 1 AND TH 2 CYTOKINES DIFFERENTIALLY REGULNE COSO (B7-1) 
AND CD86 (87-2) EXPRESSION AND FUNCTION ON HUMAN 
LANGER HANS CELL Hiro" Yokozeki. Tsuyoshi Motsunaga. Tak.hir., S.toh. lehiro 
Katayamilt Miyuki Az:umn:, Ko Okumura:, Kiyushi Nishiok&], Dcp''lrlmcnt of 
OermatuJoJ.;y,School of Mcdicil1~. Tokyo Medical and Dental Univ., • Department of 
Immunology, Junlc-ndo Uni v .. Tokyo, Japan. 
An alternative CD2H lig and, CD86 (87-2) has bL'en Tt.'Ccntly identified in cultured humn" 
Langerhans Cl'lIs (LC) and intcrfcron(lFN)-y uprt:gulnted both the expression nnd (undion of 
C080 and CD86 on human l C (Yokn .. ki H et .1.:)10,1996 in press), however the mle and 
regulatory properties of COHO and CDB6 remain unclear. The purpose of this report is 
examination and comparison of the expression of the molccwcsand (unction bchvl'Cn CDSO ilnd 
C086 in human lC treated by Th I or Th 2 type cytokines. 
We have examim."<I regulatory properties or coso and CD86 expression in human LC using 
interlcukin 2(1l.r2), IL-4, Il- IO and GM·CSF . We have demgllstrated th.t both C080 and 
CD86 molecules .xpressions in LC nre up-rcgulatl-d by GM-CSF and down.regulated by IL-l0 in 
a .dose and time dependent manner olnd only CDty) is up-regUlated by IL--4 . Then, we have 
examined regulatory properties of COSO and C086 mRNA expression by RT-PCR unnly~i!i. 
GM-CSF or lFN-y pretreatment enhanced mRNA expressions of both CD80 and CD86 on lC 
and IL-10 down-regulated the mRNA expression of both (ostimulatory molecules. We hilvc 
also demonstrnted that mixed lymphocyte re3ction (MLR) inducL"CI by human LC treated by 
cytokines. GM-CSF pretreatment of LC caused 4-fold enhancement of MLR by lC and IL-IO 
pretreatment caused 95% inhibition or MLR.IL-2 has liUle efff!Ct of exprcssionand (unction of 
costimulatory molccuIL>S. 
ThL ... data sugg.st that CDBO and CD86 expression are selectivdy and differentially 
regulated by th.seT cell derived cytokines. 
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INDUCTION OF PROTECTIVE TUMOR IMMUNITY AGAINST THE MURINE SQUAMOUS 
CELL CARCINOMA KLN205 BY BONE MARROW-DERIVED DENDRITIC CELLS IS 
GUIDED DYTI{EIR MIGRATORY CAPACITY. K Mahnke R S BhardW~ T A Lueer T 
Schwarz ~nd S Grabbe Ludwig Boltzmann Inst. for Cell Biology ar1 Immunobiology 
oflbe Skin, Dept. of Dennatology, Univ. of MOnster, Gennany. 
In a murine system we have previously shown that cpidennal Langerhans cells (LC) 
are a?1e 10 induce protective tumor immunity. Accordingly, this study addressed the 
queslJon whether in vitro generated bone marrow-dcrived dendritie cells (BmOC) arc 
also capable of inducing immunity against the murine KLN carcinoma. Therefore, 
BmDC were generated from bonc marrow cultures in the presence of GM-CSF, pulsed 
with Iysates of KLN cells as sourcc of tumor antigen (TA) and injected s .c. into DBA 
mice twice at weekly intervals. Tumor-<:hallcngc was carried out by s.c. injection of 
2xlO' KLN cells. Tumor grow!h was suppressed in mice treated wi!h TA-exposed 
BmOC. as compared to control mice, which had only received TA. In contrust to previous 
daIa USlOg LC, BmOC only induced protective tumor immunity when injected s.c. at the 
si te of subsequent tumor challenge, but nol at a distant skin site. lhis may be due to the 
inability of BmOC to reach regional Iymphnodcs (LN), which is a pre-requisite for 
induction of protective tumor immunity. Hence, BmOC and spleen cells (for control 
purpose) were labeled with a fluorescent dye and injected into mice. LN-<:eIIs were 
analysed for the p=ncc of dye after diO'crent time points, using flow cytomctry. 
Whereas fluorescence could be detected after injection of labeled spleen cells, no slaining 
of LN-ceUs was visiblc after injection of BmDe. When a mixture of labeled BmOC and 
unlabeled KLN ceUs was injected into mice, a population of Slaincd ceUs was visible 
after two days within !he LN. Moreover, mice immuni7.ed wi!h a mixrure of BmOC and 
KLN ceUs, were rcsistanl againsl tumor growth, even when challenged wi!h KLN cells 
at a skin silc distant from the sitc of immunization. These dala suggest thai interaction of 
BmDC wi!h lumor cells may induce migration of BmOC to regional LN, resulting in 
systemic tumor immunity against !he KLN carcinoma. 
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V'/5-TCRs OF MURlNE MAMMARY T CELLS ARE. DISTINCT FROM Vr5-TCRs 
OF EPIDERMAL T CELLS. c.L. Reardon T Zekman W K Born and R L 
QJUkn. Depts. of Demlalology nnd Immunology, University of Colorado HSC, Dept. 
of Medicine, Nat! . Jewish Center for Immuno!. and Respiratory Medicine, Denver, CO. 
VY5/V5I-T-cell receptors (TCR), identical on all resident epidennal T cells (ETC) in 
the mouse, havc been assumed to be restricted to !he epidernlis, to pair only with V61-
TCR chains and to be dist inctively monomorphiC, displaying a fctal or canonical gene 
sequence. In contrast. VY5-TCR+ T cells of the murine mammary gland differ from 
their ETC counterparts in that atlcast some Vr5-TCR chains pair WiOl V65-TCR chains 
and !he VY5-TCR genes show polymorphic sequences. Peripartum mammary gland-
derived T cells (MTC) from BALB/c mice were g rown as short-tenn cultures on anti -
V'/5-TCR or anti -YO-TCR monoclonal antibody-<:oated microliter pluIes. Based on 
antibody staining, 3 of 4 YO-TCR+ hybridomas produced from Vr5-TCR-enriched MTC 
expressed VY5-TCRs but not VY5/V1i 1-TCRs. Hybridoma TCR PCR product 
sequences showed polymorphic Vr5 sequences in 2 of the 3 hybridomas and all 
expressed polymorphic V65-TCR genes. To better define the extenl of polymorphism 
among mammary cells bearing !hese TCRs, VY5 and V65 PCR products, derived from 
~TCR-enriched MTC RNA, were cloned and sequenced. Although canonical VY5-
TCR sequences were found , most of Ule sequences showed varying degrees of non-
germlinc or N-region nuclcotide additions between Ute Vr5 and JYI gene segments with 
an increased frequency of a single non-<:anonical sequence. Similarly, the V05-TCR 
gene sequences were highly polymorphic showing a variety of N-region and DS I and 
D62 gene additions. Thus, the Vr5-TCRs on MTC are distinct from those of ETC by 
being polymorphic and by pairing with polymorphic VliS-TCRs. Vr5-TCR+ MTC 
may differ from ETC in tenns of antigen recognition as well as function. 
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MEfAILOPROTElNASE PRORLE OF HUMAN DENDRITIC CELLS: 
SELECTIVE UPREGULA TION OF GELA TlNASE B DURING GM-CSF + IL-4 
DRIVEN DEVELOPMENr FROM PERlPHERAL BLOOD PRECURSORS 
B Sauter N Romani " K Ryhrer S Hejnjsch G Schuler NC Krejci-Papa 
Depts. of Dennatology, Erlangen Univ. Germany and "Innsbrock Univ., Austria 
Dendritic cells (DC) fonn a system of antigen presenting cells that initiaIe T -
dependent Immune responses in !hrce discrete slages: I) antigen processing by 
immature DC in tissues followed by II) migration and concurrenl maturaIion (i.e. up-
regulation of adhesion and costimulatory molecules), and finally m) T cell 
seDSiti~tion. The.development of human OC from hematopoietic precursors 10 
mature tmmunostimulatory OC can be studied in vitro by using GM-CSF + II.,4 
. mediated generation of DC from peripheral blood mononuclear fractions (J.Exp.Med. 
179 : 1 .1~,I994; 180: 83,1994). Such in vitro genel1lted OCcxhibit also migratory 
capablltlJes. We have, !herefore, studied whether matrix-mctalio-proicinascs (MMPs) 
as Ihe key-enzymes for basemen I membrane lr.lf1smigrntion are expressed Mature 
CD83+ OC were generated by CUlturing lymphocyre-dcp1eted peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells in X-vivo 20 medium supplemented 1% human plasma, with GM-
CSF and IL-4 for 9 days. Supemalants were harvested at days 2, 4, 7 and 9 of 
culrurc, and assayed for M!",Ps by gelatin- and casein- zymogrnphy. MMP!; were 
tdenlJfied by molecular wctght, substrute profile, and EDT A-inhibition. No 
stromelyslO was deIected 10 !he supemaIants tested. Gclatinase A pro-enzyme wa.~ 
weal"~ prcsent!hroughout!he whole culture period without apparent regulation. No 
aCbVaU?n of gelalJnase A was observed. In sharp conlrasl, gelatinase B proenzyme 
expressIOn was weak at day 2 yet increased dramatically, reaching maximum levels at 
day 9. AclJvatlOn of jlelalJnase B was seen at day 9. We find that gelatinase B but DOl 
A IS uprcgulated dunng development and maturation of DC, and might be critical for 
the migratory capacity of DC. 
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DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF T CELL ACTIVATION MARKERS (CD62L, CD44, 
CD45RB, CD25) IN DRAINING LYMPH NODES OF MICE FOLLOWING I!XPOSURl! 
TO ALLERGENS AND IRRITANTS. OF Oemericle, ! W CRUSE" CA RYAN EE 
SIKORSKI eM Mil.! ER AND OM RIDDER. The Procter and Gamble Coo, Cincinnati, 
OH. 
The locnI lymph node assay (LLNA) uses cellular prolifcnltion in draining lympb nodes 
(DLN) following topical exposure to chemicals for assessing contact sensitization potential. 
Howevcr9 proliferation has been observed with some irritants, e.g., benzalkonium chloride 
(Be). To cbarnctorizc further events in the LLNA and distinguish allergen- fiom irritant-
induced proliferation, analysis of T cell activation maricers was petformed. Mice were 
treated on the ears for three consecutive days and phenotypic analysis of DLN cells made 48 
hours following Ihe fmal treatmenl In mice treated with 0.5% picryl chloride (TIolCB), !be 
pcn:ent of CD4+ T ceU. expressing CD62Llo (L.,s.lcctin) decreased while tho percent of 
CD4+ cells expressing C044hi (Ii-CAM) increased. There was a 5.9 fold increase in the 
percentage of CD4+c044hicD62Ll0 cells in TNeB tn:ated DLN compamd to the vehicle 
control. In cqntrnst, mice trented wi!h the irritant, BC at 2.0"10, caused neither an increase in 
CD4+C044ht cells or in CD4+CD62Llo cells. CD4+ cells fiom TNCB treated mice also 
cxhibited a 2-fold increase in the percent of CD45RBlo cells compamd to the vehicle 
control, whereas only a 1.3-fold increase wns observed in BC treated mice. Mice tn:ated 
with TNCB exhibit~ .n increase in the number of large CD4+ cells (forward scatter) and 8 
slight increase in percent of CD4+CD25+ cclls. Expression of CD44, CD45RB, CD25 and 
CD62L were similar in DLN cells of vebicle treated and naive mice. Additional irritants 
and allergens gave qualitatively similar profiles. These findings support !be conduct of 
additional experiments to confirm that T cell activation markess .... useful to beIter 
differentiate nllerg.n and irritant responses in DLN. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF A WHOLE SKIN ORGAN CULTURE MODEL OF 
cur ANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA. J Todd Ab@ms SherrY Freeman ~oshan 
Lino Mark ChaDman Gary Know Rjchard Siiidvogel and Eric yonderbWI.. 
Department of Dennatology Medical College of Pennsylvania and Hahnemann 
University, Philadelphia, PA. 
We are investigating !he cytokine growth requirements of OltanCOUS T cell 
lymphoma (CTCL). We are presently evaluating a whole SIciD organ cul!Ure model as 
a system for ollowing !he exanunatioll of !hose grow!h requirements, while 
maintaining !he potentially critical in vivo microenvironment Whole skin organ . 
cultures were established using a modi Ii cation of the method published .by V~~~ a!. 
and proliferation measured either by BrdU incorporation or !he expresslOlJ 0 
antigen, bo!h assayed by immunohislochemistry. . 
We compared psoriatic whole skin organ cullures to that of CTCL ~benlS. We 
found tha, we could eslablish organ culrures maintaining !heir denno-epldennal . 
junction more consistenUy using psoriatic tissue lban wi!h th~se from CTredC~~bbe:1ts .. 
CTCL patient organ culture had partial D-E junction separation thai be u.~ Y e 
addition of FCS or tissue inhibitors of memlloproteinases 10 the culture .mderrnaledia. \n 
addition, we found !hat organ cultures had greater degmdation of the epl . ayer 
when !hey were grown in the presence of certain cytokin"!" such as 1L-2, or Wlt,h 
mitogens, suggesting !hat degradation may be a physiologtc phenomeb~?~'ed~PI%~ 
degradation, CTCL whole skin organ cultures were su~~u1ly esl8 IS . 10 W 
more then 70% of the lymphocytes were retained, and In whIch prolifemlJon could be 
observed, indicating !he microenvironment was maintained well enough to allow 
experimental manipulation and cellular proliferaIion. . 
We conclude !hnt functional whole skin organ cultures can be esl8bhshed from 
patients wi!h CTCL and suggest that this model may represent a good system 10 allow 
for controlled experimentation 10 examine its growth reqUIrements. 
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A MOUSE MODEL OF CUTANEOUS LYMPHOCYTIC INFILTRATION IN 
CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA. Jeffrey S Schechner Jack Longley Paryez 
Sultan Carol Berger Rjchard I. Edelson Jprdan S Pober. Departments of 
Dermatology and Pathology. Yale Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven, CT. 
We developed a mouse model to study lymphocyte infiltration of human skin by 
CTCL cells. Allogeneic split thickness human SkiD grafls wen: implanled on SCID-
beige mice and allowed to heal for 2 weeks. Three xlOS peripheral blood mononuclear 
ceUs (PBMCs) purified from each of 3 CTC!. patients (in whom identified malignant 
clones represented 88.4-93.6% of the Circulating Iymphocyles) were injected i.p. into 
sepamte mice bearing skin grafts. Immunophenotyping was performed on mouse blood 
by flow cytometry, and on the human skin grafts, as well as mouse skin, liver, splccn, 
and.lungs by immunOhistochemistry 2 weeks post reconstitution. DNA amplification 
and Southern blots were performed on all harvested tissue using V~ and idiotypic 
specific primers and probes. Circulating human CD3+ cells and malignant clone 
specific V~+ cells were detected in all 3 mice. Patient-specific sequences of T -eell re-
ceptor idiotypic region DNA were detected in the human skin grafts but not elsewhere 
in 2 mice, and in no tissue from the third mouse. Histology revealed a moderate diffuse 
dennal human CD3+ lymphocytic inftltrate in skin grafts which were 76-92% CD4+ in 
the two mice with clones detectable by PCR. Epidermotropism was minimal, but focal 
collections of human CD3+ lymphocytes resembling Pautrier microabscesses were 
observed in the skin grafts from one mouse. Greater than 90% of intraepidermallym-
phocytes were CD4+. No significant infiltrate of human skin in the third mouse was 
evident compared to skin grafts from a no PBMC control. Only rare human CD4+ 
lymphocytes were observed in the mouse spleen and lungs, and none were observed in 
mouse liver or skin in any of the mice. 10 summary, circulating human CTC!. cells can 
be successfuUy cngrafted into immunodeficient mice, and will home to human skin 
grafts. This may be a useful model for studying the mechanism of cutaneous Iympho· 
cytic inftltration and testing the efficacy of potential therapeutics in CTCL. 
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TUMOR NECROSIS FACTOR RECEPTOR II (p75) SIGNALLING IS REQUIRED 
FOR LANGERHANS CELl. MIGRATION. B Wang' S Kondo' G M Shjyii' H 
Fuiisawa • T.W Male" and D N Sauder' 'Division o( Dermatology, Sunnybroolc 
Health Science Centre, University of Toronto, and ··Amgen Institute, Toronto, Canada. 
Langerhans cells (LC) represent the major antigen presenting cells within Ule 
epidermis. Following exposure o( the skin to antigen, LC take up antigen, migrate into 
draining lymph nodes (DLN), and present processed antigen to T lymphocytes, thereby 
initiating cutaneous immune responses. The molecular mechanism responsible for LC 
migration remains unclear. Cytokines, In particular tumor necrosis factor IX (TNFa) 
have been suggested to influence LC migration. There nre Iwo distinct membrane 
receptors for INFIX, INF receptor I (TNF·R I, p55) and TNF receptor n (INF-R2, p75), 
thoughl to be responsible (or distincI TNFa activilies. II is believed that INF·RI signals 
mosl of TNF biologic activities. 10 order to examine the role of TNF-RI signalling in 
LC migration, we utilized TNF-RI gene-targeted mutanl mice. Following application 
of the hapten fluorescein iso!hiocyanate (FITC), FITC-bearing cells in DI.N were 
examined by flow cytometry. A normal number of FlTC'na' cells (LC) were found in 
DLN from TNF·RI-deficicncy mice, thus suggesting INF-R I-dependent signalling is 
not crucial for LC migration. To investigate the possibility of signalling through TNF-
R2, a neutralizing anti-TNFa antibody was used (since anti-TNF-R2 speCific antibodies 
were not available). The results revealed thaI anti·INFa antibody significantly inhibited 
LC accumulation in DLN in TNF-R I-deficient mice. The result of tltis sludy suggests 
thaI TNF-R2 signalling is involved in LC migration from skin to ·DLN and that murine 
LC exprcss INF-R2. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ACCESSORY CELL FUNCTION IN XS51 
DENDRITIC CELL LINE. Georg SchuhlTUchers, Mansour Mohamadzadeh. Paul R. 
Bergstresser, Akira Taka.,hima. Dept. Dennatol. UT Southwestern Medical Ctr. Dallas, 
TX, USA, and Dept. Dermatol. Humboldt University. Berlin, Gennany 
We have established a series of dendritic cell (DC) lines from Ihe epidennis of newborn 
BALB/c mice. These lines, termed XS series, resemble resident cpidennal Langerhans 
cells (LC) by: a) surface phenotype, b) antigen presenting capacity. and c) cytokine and 
cytonne receptor mRNA profiles. Here we report that the XS52 line possesses the 
capacity to provide costimulatory (or accessory cell) signals to naive T cells. "J'. irradiated 
XS52 cells augmented substantially (> IO-fold) proliferative responses ofCD4' T cells 
(isolated from BALBlc splecn) to suboptimal doses of soluble anti-CD3 mAb or Con A. 
As few as 5 x 10' XSS2 cells werc sufficient to promote the growth of I x J()' responding 
T cells, indicating their relatively high efficiency. By contrast, other skin-derivcd cell 
lines (e.g., Pam 212 keratinocyte and NS47 ' tromal cell lines) of BALBlc origin, even 
with higher numbers, failed to augment T cell proliferation, validating the cell type-
specificity. Although anti·Ia mAb blocked completely XS52-dcpcndenl activation of the 
KLH·dependent Thl clone HDK-1. the same mAb had no effect on the accessory cell 
function of XSS2 cells. On tilC other hand , CTLA4-lg or mAb against B7-\ or B7-2, 
each of which interfered with the activation of HDK-I T cells, also blocked accessory cell 
function . Finally, FACS purification srudies revealed that XSS2 cells provide 
costimulatory signals not only to CD4' T cells, but also to CD8' T cells. These results 
indicate that tile XSS2 line resembles epidennal LC by their accessory cell function, and 
support the recent concept that B7-related molecules expressed on DC play an essential 
role in the activation of different T cell subsets. 
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EXPRESSION AND FUNCTION OF CDBO (67/87·1) AND COO6 (670/67·2) tN ATOPIC 
DERMAmlS. Olina Ohki Hiroo Yokozeki k::hiro Katayama. MiyukiAzuma· Ko Okumura*. 
Kiyoshi Nishtoka Department of Dermatology. School of Medicine. Tokyo Medical and 
Dental Unlv., • Oepartmentof Immunology, Juntendo Unlv., Tokyo, Japan. 
We reported Ihe expression of COBO i¥1d CD66 on cullured hum.., Lange.rhms cells 
(LC). and in this lime we investigated Ihe expression and the function of these molecules 
In atopic dermatitis (AO) . 
We eXMlined immunohistochemical alalYsis, nnd also examined tho effecl of ontl..c066 
monoclonal antibody (mAb) and anli-CDBO mAb on a1lergen·specific lymphocytes 
proliferation of AO . 
In the epidermal dendrilic cells of lesional skin 01 AD , COSO was expressed In only 4 0111 
cases (36%), while CDB6 was expressed in alt cases tested (100%). These molecules 
were nol detected either In normal-looking skin of AD (n=4) nor in normal control subjects 
(n=8). interestingly, these molecules became to be expressed in po sitive patch lest sites 
of AD. The CDeO·positive or CDB6·positive dendritic cells were conflnned 10 be LC by 
doub le Immunoslalningwith anti-CD1a mAb. 
Furthermore, anti-C086 mAb caused 62% inhibition in contrast with 60% inhibition 
brought on by anti-GDBO mAb. in the proliferation of peripheral blood mononuclear caOS 
stimulated wilh crude extract 01 Dermmophsgoides pteronyssinus (OP). Anli-COB6 mAb 
aso inhibited C04-posltive T cells proliferation, stimulated wtth OP and epidermal ceUs as 
antigen-presenting cells, almost completely, whereas anll·COSO mAb did not inhibit it 
These dala indtcate thal COB6 expressed on LC may play morc important role than COSO 
does In AD. 
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REGULATION OF TELOMERASE ACTIVITY IN T CELL-MEDIATED 
INFLAMMATORY SKIN DISEASES. Machjko O.oshl Aklra Takashjma Sian Tayloe. 
Dep:trtmcnl of Dennatology, Univ. of Texas Southweslern Medical Center, Dallas, TIC. 
Telomeres (end regions of Iincar chromosomes) shorten with successive cell divisioru in 
DOrmal somatic cells, while telomerase, a ribonuclear protein enzyme, has been shown to 
maintain their lengths. Although it was believed originally that telomer""e activity is 
present only in immortal or germline cells, a recenUy developed PCR-based technique 
(telomerase repcat amplification protocol, TRAP) for quantitating enzymatic activity has 
revealed that nonnal peripheral blood leu\ocytes also possess this activity, albeit at 
relatively low levels . We now report that telomerase aL1ivity is upregulated la T cells 
upon activation. Splenic T cells freshly isolated from BALBlc mice exhibited only . 
negligible telomerase activity. Importanlly, stimulation with Con A or inunobilized anu-
CD3 mAb increased this activity with maximal upregulalion observed at 72 br after 
stimulation. The addition of anti-IL-2 mAb inhibited almost completely anti-CD3-driven 
'H·thymidine uptake by these T cells, whereas the same treatment did not affect 
significantly the increase in tclomerase activity. Furthermore, the 7-17 dendritic 
epidermal T cell (DETC) line proliferated progressively in response to added rlL-2, rIL-
7, or r1L-15, whereas nODe of these cytokines elevated telomerase activity. These results 
suggest that telom.rase activity is upregulated in T cells by signals transduced through a 
CD3rr cell receptor complex, rather than by signals transduced though cytokin. 
receptors. Physiological relevance of these In vitro observations was confirmed wben we 
observed an increase in telomerase activity in skin biopsies obtained from psoriasis (560-
fold increase over nonlesional, n = 8) and from allergic contact dermatitis (19-fold, n = 
4). Our observations fonn a basis for subsequent analyses of tclomerase activities in 
other skin diseases which may lead to novel therapeutic protocols. 
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LANGERHANS Cllu..s AND UV-INDUCED EI'IDERMAL MACRO PHAGES EXHIBIT 
DIfFERENTIAL D7 EXPRESSION. I n Kremer K P Cooper M B M Tcunjsseo And S R SIC\'CDL 
Depnrtments of Dc:rmlliology, Case Western Reserve University. University HospitalS of Cleveland BOO 
VA Medical Center, Clevc:lnnd. 01-1 and University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam. NL. 
uva eltposure of (he skin leads lo lhe disappearance of nonnal resident cpidennlll Langerhllfls cells 
(LC), followed by Ihe infiltration of macrophagic cells (UV-Mph) inlo the epidennis. In conlTast 10 U; 
CD4+ T lymphocytes aCli vated by UV-Mph atC 1L-2Ra- and function as suppressor-inducer cells in 
humllRS and induce immune tolerance in mice. We hypothesized thllt differences in T cell activation arc 
related 10 quan titative differences in Ihe expression oCtile APC-derived coslimul3tory sigmtls B1.1lUld 
81.2. Keratoma were obtained from hcahhy volunteers 72 h after irradiAtion with 4 MEn of UV with 
FS20 lamps oreontrol slin. 07.1 Dnd 81.2 expression was measured on HLA·DR+cclls within C-EC 
(LC) and UV-Ee (UV-Mph) as specific nuorcscence intensity relative to isotype stnining utilizing thrct-. 
color now cytometry. Freshly oblJined UV -Mph expressed 8 phenotype similar to blood monocytes 
(D7.1 · 87.2'). which diffe .. d from fresh LC (B7.r B7.2"). Upon culture ,lone, UV.Mph .. ibited leu 
87,2 and 07.1 thnn did LC in nonnal skin (41±8% Dnd 29± II % less than norronl Le. respectively, 
n=4). Allhough stimulation by CD4+ allogenic T Iymphocyles undergoing concurrent co-activation 
incrensed LC expression of 87.2 by 501:22%, T cd I-dependent co-activation hod no effect on UV-Mpb. 
B7.2 cII.pres5ion (p=O.04, rt=4). T cell dcpertdent cD-activDtion also incrt.'lSw LC 87.1 clI.pression 
(20±13% increase), but ogoin failed to induce UV-Mph 07.1 (22±6% reduction). p=O.07. That thelC\tt 
of 87 expression On UV-Mph, although low, is still involved in T cell activlltion was conftrmed by tbt 
ability orthe C02S-B7 competitive inhibitorCJ1..A4-tg, to block UV-Mph-induced T cell proliferatio&. 
Thus. (he altered Induction of cnrJy T cell activation gcnes and T celJ function by UV-EC mD)' be 
related to qUMtilotivt differences in lhe expression and inducibility of 07 molecules on UV~Mph_ 
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PEPTIDE·PULSED EPIDERMAL LANOERHANS CELLS INDUCE A 
CYTOTOXIC T LYMPHOCYTE (CTL) RESPONSE IN MICE. C Cellllzzj And L D 
E4lll..1.c. Department of O<rrnatology and \he University of Pittsburgh Cancer Instilute. 
University .of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Piltsburgh, PA, USA. 
Epidermal dendrilic cells or Langerhans cells (LCs) are capable of presenting lumor 
associated antigens to unprimed T cells and may also playa role in tumor surveiUance. 
Recently we have reported thai bone marrow-derived dendritic cells (DCs) that were 
puJsc::d with peptide in vilro and adminislCred to mice induced antigen specific C'fL. 
medIated proteclion againSI a lethal melanoma challenge (Celluzzi .1 al., 1996, J. Exp. 
M ed. 183: 1-5). To investigale the potential of epidennal LCs to induce an anli!?en 
specific CTL response, CS7BU6 mice were immunized subcutaneously wi\h varymg 
Dumbers of LCs that had been pulsed with Ihe ovalbumin (OVA) antigen peptide 
SIINFEKL<257.264) +62 microglobulin. Splcnic effector cells were harvested from mice 
7 days post injection and restimulated with the OVA expressing C57BU6-derived 
thymoma E07. The ability of effeclor cclls to lyse either the OV A expressing subclone 
EG7 or the unlransfeeted parenl was assessed in a s tandard StCr release assay for 
vanous effeclor to wget ratios. Antigcn specific lysis was observed with splenocytes 
from nnice immunized wilh >6x1OS epidermal cells (corresponding to estimated 10% 
LC+ populalions) at comparable levels to Ihal observed Wtth splenocyles from mice 
immunized with peptide-pulsed DCs. In addition, mice immunized with SllNFEKL-
pulsed LCs and challenged with an OV A-Iransfected melanoma showed reduced lumor 
growth locally and longer survival compared 10 unimmunized animals. These results 
~gether s~ggest thai LCs can bc potenl inducer; of antigen-specific CTLs and can 
Induce Mugco-specific protection against melanoma. 
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APOPTOSIS OF LANGER HANS CELLS IS CONTROLLED BY CD95 AND BCL-2. 
Esther von Siebul Ute Henseleil and Gerhard Kolde, Department of Dermatology, 
Virchow-Cllnlcs, Humboldl-Unlversity of Berlin, 0-13353 Berlin. 
Apoptosi' of cullured Langerhans cells (cLCs) is observed spontaneously and 
after Incubation wilh inducers of LC-maluration (e.g. haptens, cytokines). To 
iwestigate the molecular mechanisms we performed immunohislological and 
electron microscopical studies on cullured LCs and on normal skin, allergic conlact 
dermatitis, atopic dennatitis and psoriaSiS vulgaris. Staining with moAbs egainst 
the apoplotic markers p53, CD95 (apo-1/fas) and the apoplosis suprassor prolein 
bcl-2 were performed and endonudeolytic DNA-fragmentation was visualized by 
means of TUNEL-slaining. In contrasl 10 cullured immalure LCs, CD1a+ cells 
obtained after migration showed increased expression of C09S from 8 ± 8% on I 
day 3 to 46 ± 15% on day 10 of culture. Neilher bcl-2 nor p53 were detectable on 
the cLCs. By electron microscopy Ihe cLCs became apoplotlc from day 6 on. In ' 
normal skin, about 30% of the CD1a+ LCs showed positive staining for bcl-2. ThiS ' 
expression was reduced to approx. 1/3 In all diseases examined. The membrane ' 
receptor CD95 was found to be expressed on LCs as well as keralinocytes, I 
whereas p53 was not detecled. We observed no significant DNA-fragmenlalion ot' 
epidermal LCs using TUNEL-staining, but electron microscopy revealed dermal 
l Cs with apoplotic alleratlons. In conclUSion, Ihe apoplosis of LCs, which is 
supposed to play an important role in the regulation and limitation of entigen 
presentation In T cell-mediated diseases, may be controlled on Ihe molecular level 
by the variable expression of CD95 and bC/-2. 
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EXPRESSION OF ADRENERGIC RECEPTORS ON LANGERHANS CELLS 
SUGGESTS A ROLE FOR SlRESS IN SIGN DISEASE. Abrar A, Oureshi 
03amu MQm Denise E y oussef and Ethan A Lerner Cutaneous Biology 
Research Center, Departmenl of Dennalology, Massachusetts General Hospital and 
Harvard Medical School, Boslon, MA. 
Nerve fibres traverse the epidermis and an anatomic connection between nerve 
fibres and Langcrhans cells (LC) has been demonstrated. The purpose of the present 
study was to demonstrate the presence of adrenergic and/or cholinergic receptors in 
LC, to characterize their specificity, and densi ty and define potential effects on 
pathological manifestations. 
We have examined the LC-like cell line XS-52 for the presence of adrenergic and 
cholinergic receptor;. Competitive displacemenl of [3H]-scopolamine, a 
cholinergic agent, by Ihe cholinergic agonist carbachol was negligible whereas 
[3H]-CGP, a non-specific adrenergic agonist, was displaced by isoprolerenol an 
adrenergic agonisl. This result indicating the presence of adrenergIc receptors was 
confumed when cells were stimulated wi\h 1 ~ isoproterenol, causing an eight-
fold increase in cAMP relative to baseline. Furlher characterization of the 
adrenergic receplor(s) expressed on Ihese LC in cui lure has been carried out wilh 
epinephrine, norepinephrine and isoproterenol induced cAMP induction. Inhibition 
of cAMP induction by anlagonists to adrenergic receplor; such as alenolol (P I), 
butoxarrtine (P2), prazosin (at) and yohimbine (au and effects of phorbol myristate 
acetate (PMA) on cAMP induclion is in progress. 
Demonstration of adrenergic receptors on LC suggesls \hat the neuro-humoral and 
immune systems interact and raise Ihe possibility thaI \he immune function of LC 
may be modulaled by slress hormones. 
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LANGERHANS CELLS PRODUCE NIllUC OXIDE, A TOXIN FOR 
MELANOCYTES. Abrnr A, Qureshi Ysabel M Bello and Elban A Lerner, 
Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Department of Dermatology, Massachuselts 
General Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
Nitric oxide (NO) is a powerful gaseous mediator implicated in neum-transmission, 
vasodilatation, immune function and tumor cytotoxicity. It is produced by mUltiple 
isofonns of the enzyme nitric oxide syn\hase (NOS). We sought to characterize the 
isofonn of NOS expressed in Langerhans cells (LC), quantify NO production in LC, 
NOS regula lion by cytokines, and demonstrate functional significance of LC-NO 
production in skin, Using purified murine LC and the recently established LC-lilce 
line derived from newborn BALB/c epidermis. XS-52, RT-pCR, was used to show 
\hat the inducible fonn of nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) message is present in these 
cells. Levels of iNOS mRNA were increased in a concentration-dependent manner 
by LPS. Immunoflourescence using an antibody to iNOS revealed IOcreased 
cyloplasmlc stalOlOg 10 XS-S2 cells trealed with LPS. In the presence of LPS, an 
exponential increase in NO production by XS-S2 cells over 16 hours was observed as 
measured by the determinauon of nitrite levels in culture supernatants using the 
modified Griess Reaction. This process was inhibited by L-NAME, an inhibitor of 
NOS. Several cytokines Were capable of up regulating NO production in XS-52 cells, 
including CSF, GM-CSF, IL-Ip and IFNywhile IL-IO down regulates iNOS. 
As LC lie in close proximity 10 melanocytes in the epidermis, NO produced by LC 
may affect \hese cells. CUltured primary mouse melanocytes were dose-dependently 
killed by nitroprusside, a donor of NO. Induction of iNOS in XS ceUs by LPS during 
coculturc wi\h melanocytes also resulted in melanocyle deatIl. These results suggest a 
fundamental interaclion between LC and melanocytes via NO. Although the full . 
extenl of NO effecls arc nOI understood, Ihis po lent gas may play an importanl role m 
both physiological and pathological processes in the skin. 
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HOST LANGERHANS CELLS ADDED TO ALLOGRAFfED SKIN 
EQUIV ALENTS INCREASE REJECTION RATE. Mark S Driver and 
Barbam E, Hull, Wright State Univers ity, Dayton, Ohio. 
To investigate the role of host Langerhans Cells in the rejection of. 
allografled skin equivalents (SEs). we constructed SEs with syngeneiC 
Lewis (RT_lt haplotype) fibroblasts and Brown Norway (RT- I D haplotype) 
keratinocytes, subcultured to remove LCs. Syngeneic Langerhans Cells, 
totaling 3% or 10% of the number of keratinocytes, were added to the SEs 
90 min. before grafting to Lewis ra ts. Grafts were removed after 5, 7, and 9 
days, and the influx of CD3+ lymphocytic cells into the dermis was 
quantilaled. The peak influx of CD3' cells was observed al 5 days; by 
comparison, the peak occurred at 9 days in LC-depleted allografted SEs. 
At 5,7, and 9 days, Ille CD3+ influx was higher in the grafts supplemented 
with 10% LCs than those wilh 3%. The two sets of supplemented SEs 
contracted to n linear scar by 7 to 9 days; scar fonnation in allogeneic .SEs 
Iypica lly requires 12 to 14 days. These observations suggest that additIon 
of host Langerhans Cells to allogeneic SEs can accelerate the acute phase 
of graft rejection. 
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EFFECTS OF UV8-RADIATION ON HUMAN IN VITRO GENERATED CDt. HLA-DR' 
DENDRITIC CEllS. Joachim Degwert Friedheim Steckel Jutla Lehmann Dieter ppllet aod 
~; Paul Ge,,",n Unna Skin Research Center, Beiersdorf AG, Hamburg, Gennany 
The immunosuppressive effects of ultmviolet (UV) radiation on the functionality of the skin 
Immune system (SIS) have been known for several yeal'S. This suppression of cutaneous 
Immune responses by W-radlalion may derive from direct effects on Immunu.competent cells 
wilhln the epldennls or the dennis, or from Indirect effects mediated through Ihe action of UV-
redlatlon on kemtlnocy1es (e.g. via cy10kines or edhesion mole<:IJles). In the present study we 
have focussed our analysis on direct effects on Immun<H:Ompetent cells. The main target of 
UV-radlatlon at the level of immune cells In the skin I. the Langerhans cell (LC). For long lime 
LC research has been hampered by the limHlng numbers of functional active LCs which could 
be Isolated from human skin. In order to avoid Ihesa problems we have used In our studies 
CDt. HLA-DR' dendritic cells (DCs) generaled from human peripheral blood by the aid of Ihe 
cytokines GM-CSF end IL~ . With regard 10 morphology, phenotype and funetlonal activities. 
these DCs share most of the common properties of LCs. In del all we have analyzed the 
innuence of graded UVB doses on Ihe viability of Ihe DCs. uve doses of less than to mJ/cm' 
did nol rosull in a drastically deemase of cell vialability within 24 h aHer inmdlatlon. UVB doses 
of 7.3 mJ/cm' Induced a 2-3 fold Increase of DNA-strand bfeaks at the single cell lovel t h aner 
Irradlalion. The amount of DNA-damages Increased In a dose-dependent menner. In addition. 
the properties of UVB to modulate the expresslon of HLA-DR and Cota surface molecules 
were evaluated, UV8-doses below 10 mJJcm2 did nat significantly decrease or Increase Ihe 
expression of these two structures on Ihe DCs compared to the uninmdlated controlS. An UVB 
dose of 20 mJ/cm' Induced a significant reduction of HLA-OR and CDta expresslon oven after 
S h. and this effect was also persistent after 60 h. The innuence of UVB on the accessory 
lunctlons 01 our Des was also measured In the mixed lymphocyte roaetlon (MLR). Inmdlallon 
with S mJ/cm' UVB Induced a slgnlncant decrease of accessory lunctlons and a dose 01 20 
mJ/cm' resulted In a total supprosslon of these functional activities. In summary our results 
Indicated Ihat the use 01 In v~ro generated human DC. as LC equivalents ovaluta the posslbil~y 
to establish 8 set of different In vitro approaches to analyze Immuno-prolective capacJUes of 
subslances with rogard to UV-radlaUon Induced Immune suppression of the SIS. 
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FAIR-SKlNNED CAUCASIANS HAVE A HIGH FREQUENCY OF 
MELANOCYTE-STIMULATING-HORMONE-RECEPTOR VARlANTS. 
Paloma valverde Eugene Healy Ian J JacksoD I Jonathan I Bees & Anthony J 
~, Departmen t of Dermatology, University of NewcasUe upon Tyne, IMRC 
Human Genetics Unit, Western General Hospital, Edinburgh, UK. 
a-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH) acts on melanocytes through its 
receptor (MC I R) to stimulate eumelanin synthesis. This black/brown pigment is 
required for tanning and is thought to have a greater photoprotcctive role than the 
red/yellow phaeomelanin, which could actually contribute to ultraviolet radiation-
i~duced skin damage. In mice, mutations of the MCIR gene affect the pattern of 
synthesis of both pigments resulting in coat colour changes. In this study we have 
examined whether MC I R variants occur in humans and whether they are related 
to a specific pigmentation phenotype and/or tanning ability. The coding region of 
the MCIR gene from ISO healthy Caucasians (with skin types Ito V) was 
examined by nested PCR followed by direct cycle sequencing. To date, 9 
different MCIR variations have been identified (A64S, F76Y, D84E, V92M, 
T9SM, V971, A IDlV, Ll06Q, D294H) in individuals with skin types I and n. 
No individuals with skin types IV or V and only 5% with skin type IU had 
variations (D294H or V92M). Morever, individuals with red hair, who had 
mainly skin types 1 or II (only 6% with skin type Ill), had the highest frequency 
of any of these MC1R variants (70%). 
Our findings suggest that MCIR could be a control point in the regulation of 
tanning response in humans and that variations in this protein are in some way 
involved in determining the human red hair colour. 
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FLOW CYTOMETRIC SEPARATION OF EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES AND 
MELANOCYTES VB Swope, JA Cornelius, GF Babcock, ST Boyce: Shriners Burns 
Institute and Deparlment of Surgery, University 01 Cincinnati, Cincinnati , Ohio 
Unpredictable pigmentation in cultured skin substitutes (eSS) is 8n anatomic 
deficiency for grafted patients, and can require years to normalize. Variable numbers 
of human melanocytes (liMI survive in cultures of human keratinocytes IHKI as 
demonstrated by focal areas of pigmentation in CSS after healing. The purpose of 
this study was depletion of HM from HK cultures to regulate numbers of HM added 
to CSS. Differences in light scattering between HK and HM were identified by flow 
cytometry and usod to sort HK and HM populations. A strain of pigmented HM with 
a melanin content of 477 Jig/1 0° cells was studied. An EPICS 753 flow cytometer 
employing a CYTOMA nON data collection end software system was used to 
analyze 3 ceil populations: 1 I HM only; 21 HK only; and, 31 HK + 5% HM. The celis 
were passed through a multi-Ii no UV source and the parameters collected were 
forward end side scatter. The first 2 samples allowed positioning of proper gates 
to maximize HK and minimize HM. Within the optimized sort gate, 0 .4% HM were 
detected. Pre-sarI and posl-sort cell suspensions from Ihe mixad HK/HM sample 
were Inoculated into chamber slides, fixed and stained using 8 2-color 11uorescence 
technique based on an anti-cytokeratin antibody and a MEL-5 antibody directed 
against a pigment-associated glycoprotein. Scoring of random microscopic fiolds 
showed that the pre-sort sample contained 3.6% Me which was decreased to 
0.' 3% in the post-sort HK population. The flow cytometrie HK sort reduced the HM 
contamination by a factor of 26. These results suggest that regulation of HM :HK 
ratios by flow cytometric sorting may provide more normal and stable pigmentation 
patterns in CSS used to close full-thickness skin Injuries. 
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EPIDERMAL MELANOCYTE EXPRESSION OF CD44 PROTEOGL YCAN. 
Kyle W HerbQld ling Zhou John G Haggerty Leonard M Mistooe Department 
ofDemlatology, Yale Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut. 
CD44 expression on melanocytes was examined in order to begin to understand 
what role CD44 mighl have in nonnal behavior of melanoeytes and to provide a basis 
for comparing CD44 expression in melanoma cell . . CD44 was expressed on the 
entire surface of melanocytes and accentuated at the tips of dendritic processes. 
Westem blots identified two predominant fomls of CD44 on cultured human foreskin 
melanocytes. One fonn (>200kDa) has the covalent addition of chondroitin sulfate, 
whereas the other fornl (8SkDa) has no chondroitin sulfate. Digestion with 
glycanases indicated that about 90% of protcoglycans on mcianocytes arc 
chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans, and immunopreeipitation experiments 
demonstrated that the CD44 chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan was 10"10 of that total . 
Digestion with glycanases also reduced the 200kDa proteoglycan to 85kDa, 
indicating that the same core protein was used by both fonns. PCR confirmed Ihat 
both fornls must utilize the same core protein. Using PCR primers which span the 
site where alternative splicing of CD44 occurs, only the eDNA coding CD44H was 
found. Culture medium for the establishment of melanocytes routinely contains 12-
O-tetradecanoyl phorbol- I 3-acetate (TPA), which can influence protcoglycan 
synthesis. A comparison of cultures grown in the presence or absence ofTPA 
demonstrated that TPA increases the size oflhe chondroitin sulfate chain(s) attached 
to CD44 but not the proportion of CD44 molecules which carry chondroitin sulfate. 
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DERMOEPIDERMAL SPLIT OF PIGMENTED MELANOCYTIC LESIONS 
BY DISPASE CONFIRMS THE EPIDERMAL ORIGIN OF THE PIGMENT 
NETWORK SEEN BY EPILUMINESCENT LIGHT MICROSCOPY. ,L 
Krischer A. Skaria J . Guillod E. Lemonnier D. Salomon J . H. Saurat. 
Clinic of Dermatology, Univelsity Hospital Geneva. Switzelland 
Epilumlnescent light microscopy (ELM) of pigmented skin lesions reveals 
numerous elementary structures. Among them, the pigment netwolk (PN) 
constitutes an important feature of the ELM semiology. Based on 
histological observations, it has been postula:ed that PN could reflect the 
presence of melanin in the epidermis and its honeycomb aspect result flom 
the dermo-epidermal architectule. To demonstlate this, we splitted the 
epidermis from the dermis of 10 pigmented lesions (6 lentigos, 4 naevocytic 
neVi) by incubation with dispase (20 mg/ml, 22 hours at 4 ·C). 
ELM images were done in vivo before the excision, immediately after ex 
vivo and then separately on the splitted epidermiS and dermis. Epidermal 
and dermal specimens were finally controlled by histology. PN was 
observed only on splltted epidermis. Its organization was remarkably 
conserved after the procedure as compared with prior in vivo Images. In 
contrast, pigmentation observed on dermal sides of thB splits showed no 
organized pattern, corresponding to melanophages and clusters of 
pigmented cells. 
By subtracting from the image the dermal pigmentation and vessels, the 
split technique has thus confirmed the epidermal origin of PN and given a 
mOle detailed ELM analysis of network components. 
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PURIFICATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF A SMALL MOLECULAR WEIGlfI' 
G-PROTEIN FROM MELANOSOMAL FRACfION AND CHARACfERlZATION 
OF ITS INVOLVEMENT IN TRANSPORTATION OFTRP-1. P. F. Gorrez. D. LIla. 
J. Suzuki', K. Otsu', K. Ishikawa' and K. Jimbow. Dermatology & Cutaneous Sciences. 
Univ. of Alberta. Alberta, Canada. 'Dept. ofBiocbemistry, Yamagata Univ., Japan. 
How rnelanosomal glycoproteins arc trarisported from Goigi complex to the 
melanosorne after glycosylalion is not known. This study identilies a new rrelanosorre-
associated protein which transports tyrosinnsc-relnted protein-I (fRP-I) from Golgi to 
tbe mclanosome. Melanosomal proteins were purified from B 16 rrelanoma and resolved 
by 2D-PAGE, and rcveuled more than 60 spots.The 2 predominant and reproducible 
spots ranging from 19-25 kDa and pI of 6-8 were excised and Wgcsted with trypsin and 
tbe fragm:nts were sequenced. Sequencing one of 50 clonics after PCR cloning 
demonstrated 80-97% sequence homology of 200 bp with rat. rrnuse and htlDWl sma1l 
mo1ccuinr weighl (MW) G-protein., at the 3'-untnnslated region, suggesting that sma1l 
MW G-protein(s) are asocinted with the mclanosmIl>. Simultaneously, GTP-binding 
assay on 2D-gel showed the presence of 6-7 small MW GTP-binding protein in 
mclanosomal fraction. Among the known GTP-binding proteins in the similar MW and pi 
range which are present both in trans-Golgi network (fGN) and laic endosome; cab7 was 
found to be co-localized with TRP-I by indirect inununoDuorescence. Small MW cab7 
can, therefore, be transported from Golgi to tbe mclnnosomc. Our irmnmo-EM showed 
that rab7 is localizcd in mclanosomal rrembrane. 11JCSe findings suggest that rob7 is a 
new melanogenesis associated mo1ccule which is involved in the transportation ofTRP-1 
to the rrelanosomc. 
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GENERATION OF NOVEL MONOCLONAL ANI1BODIES SPECiFIC FOR HUMAN 
METASTATIC MELANOMA BY USING A SUBTRACTIVE IMMUNIZATION TECHNIQUE. 
1I !ref~NI S ~~L.YLQ\tO:: W. Sterry' .. Depts of DenuatolQ&Y. Charill~. Humboldt-
Uruverslty Berlin. and Pathology, Case Wes1em Reserve University, Cleveland. Ob..io2, 
Detection and treaunent of metas1alic melanoma remains to be one of tbe major challenge. in 
dertnalology. The observation that changes in the expression of ceU SUtfacc molccuttl are often 
related 10 malignant transformation and metastasis has led us to the auernpc: to identify and 
characterize such antigens, some of which could subsequently be used as targets (or diagnO&t.ic or 
immunotherapeutic interventions. The tolerizing agent cyclophosphamide was used in mice which 
were inoculated with the non-metastatic melanoma cell lino SMMUneg to &uppress tho immune 
reqlOllR to immunodclcrminanls present on the tUlIlor cells. The ruppressed mica ~re cheo 
inoculated with the highly metastatic melanoma cell line SMMUpos to genorate an immune 
response 10 antigenic determinanlS on metastatic cells. Among the monoclonal anlibodiea thus 
gl!ne.t'3led the mAbs 8~1] . 8-3] and 1 - 1~3 IitrOngJy reacted with SMMUpos Md willI ocher metastatic 
melanoma ce lil ine&. but not (8-33, 1- 1-) or only weakly (8- 13) witb SMMUneg,. as determined by 
F ACSscan analysis. Interestingly, weak staining could ruse be observed in low mctasUuic cell lines 
such as SK MEL 29 or UIO, whlJTCaS cell lines established from primary melanoma are negntive. 
APAAP staining of cryoswt sections reve.a1ed focn.l reactivity in thin melanomas and more 
pronounced staining in Utick melanomas or in metastatic lesions. By examining nonnallissues such 
as melanocytes or n panel of malignant cell line, (n=19) we confirmod the aJmost exclusive 
reactivity of our mAbs with advanced melanoma. The molecular weight of the put3Cive anti&en& 
ranges from 35- to >220 Iilla. clearly indicating that Ihe mAb6 indeed recognize different molecules. 
By using a subtractive immunization protocol we Mrc able to generate m.Abs associated with 
metastatic melanoma antigens. The distribution pattern.lhc Slzc ortlle antigens and the inability to 
zffec:t the antigen expression with c1assica1 modu1810rl including cytokines indicntc the 
idcaLification of yet undescribed molecules. 
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HUMAN ACQUIRED NEVI ARE CLONAL. W A Robinson D Norris A E1efuD\y 
iIIId N Markham, University of Colorado Health Sciences Cenler, Denver CO and The 
Waller and Eliza Hall Institute, Melbourne, Australia. 
Previous studies have shown Ulal a1mosl all benign and malignantlumors are derived 
from the clonal proliferation of an original single muwed cell. TIle origin and factors 
leading to the development of human acquirul nevi (AN) .re not entirely clear. To 
determine whether individual AN were clonal, we used the phenomenon of random 
somatic cell X chromosome inactivation and studied melanocyles from AN using the 
highly polymoljlhic, X linked human androgen receptor geoe along with epithelial and 
whi te blood cell from the same person. 
Twenty-five clinically benign, pathologically non-<lysplastic compound nevi were . 
=ted from 17 females. Dennis and epidennis were separaled by enzymatic digesuon, 
and then DNA was extracled from epidennis, dennis and peripheral blood leukocytes 
from each patienl. Dennal sanlples contained the largest neslS of nevus cells. 
One ug of each DNA was digesled overnight wiUlthe restriction enzyme Hhal, and lite 
HUMARA gene wa.~ then amplified by PCR using a p32 labeled downstream primer. 
Products were then examined by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and auto 
radiography for the presence of one or two alleles as markers of monO or pol)'clonal 
origin of the cell populalion sludied. All infonnative samples of epidennis and 
leukOCytes were polyclonal. In contrasl, 21 of23 infonnative dcnnal preparations 
containing nesls of nevus cell were monoclonal by previously esll!b lished criteria. 
Further studies in a smaller number of samples suggest that congenital nevi may also be 
cloDal . These data suggest that acquired nevi may represent the local clonal expansion of 
mutated melanocytes, thai such mulations may be a flrsl step in the possible later 
development of cutaneous malignant melanoma. We propose thallhis experimental 
approach may give important new clues into the origin and development of AN and 
melanocytic neoplasms. 
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THE PIGMENTARY EFFECT OF UVB LlGUT IS MEDIATED BY EPIDERMAL 
FACTORS THAT ACTIVATE TIlE cAMP PATHWAY, Sun,bin 1m James Nordlund 
lalf. Abdel-Malek. Department of Dermatology , Univ of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH. 
The most obvious effect of sun exposure is lanning. In vitro studies on human 
melanocytes concluded that they respond to UV light with increased melanogenesis and 
inhibition of proliferation. We propo .. lItat tile melanogenic effect of UV light occurs 
through the stimulation of synlllesis and release of epidermal paracrine/autocrine faclors lIlal 
stimulate the cAMP pathway in human melanocyles. One such factor is a·melanocyle 
llimulating hormone (a-MSH) which is synlllesized by human melanocyles and 
keralinocytes, partiCUlarly following UVB exposure. a·MSH has mitogenic and 
melanogenic effect' on melanocyte,. We found UI.t in the absence of any cAMP inducer 
in the melanocyte growth medium, UVB irradiation resulted in inhibition of tyrosinase 
zajvity as well as in growth arrest of melanocytes. In lite presence of a -MSH, UV 
irradiated melanocytes demonstrated an increase in tyrosinase activity and were partially 
released from the UV induced growth arrest. These effects were first observed following 
a single irradiation with 28 ml/cm2 UVB light, and could be mimicked by dibulyryl cAMP 
or fOTSkolio, bUI not by TPA (known 10 affect PKC activity). UVB light alone had a 
delayed mild effect on cAMP levels, while a -MSH stimulaled cAMP fOnnallon rapidly and 
lor a prolonged time period in non·irradi.led as wcll as UVB irradialed mel.nocytes. The 
inhibilDry effect of UVB light on Iyrosinase aClivity was observed even following multiple 
irradiation with 15 ml/cm2, or with 3 low dose of 5 ml/cm2• Under these two 
experimental condilions, a·MSH slimulaled Iyrosinase activily in UVB Irradialed 
melaoocytes. Our results suggesl Ihal lIle pigmenIary effect of UV li&hl Is medialed by 
paracrine/au\Ocrine f.ctors lIlat activate lite cAMP palltway . 
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MELANOCYTIC ATYPIA INDUCED IN HUMAN SKIN GRAFrED ONTO 
IMMUNODEFICIENT MICE. E.S. Atillasoy, P.w. Soballe, D .E . Elder, J<.T. 
Montone, and M . Herlyn, The Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology 
[E.S.A ., P.W.S., M.H.], Thomas Jefferson University [E.S.A.], and The 
University of Pennsylvania [D.E.E., K .T .M.J, Philadelphia, PA. 
Clinical and epidemiologic studies suggest a causal relationship between 
ultraviolet radiation and melanoma development. UV light may initiate 
and/or promote the melanocytic tumor progression cascade. To directly 
Investigate this hypothesIs, we grafted human skin onto mice with sev~re 
combined immunodeficiency disease. One hundred flfty-one grafted mIce 
were randomized and observed for a median of nine months in five groups: 
no treatment; the carcinogen DMBA once; UVB alone; DMBA plus UVB; and 
DMBA plus UVB and the phorbol ester TPA. A UVB regimen of SOO J/m-2 
three times weekly was well tolerated. Pigmented lesions developed in all 
mice treated with UVB. Histological changes ranged from mild basal layer 
hyperpigmentatlon to atypical m elanocytic and lentiginous hyperplasia . 
Atypical melanocytes became confluent in Ihe basal layer, and dyshesive 
melanocytes migrated suprabasally-features seen in lentigo maligna. The 
melanocytic cells expressed Ki-67, a proliferation marker, and HMB-45, an 
activation marker. These findings demonstrate that human skin grafts can be 
used to mimic early stages of melanoma development. 
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EXPRESSION OF PROOPIOMELANOCORTIN AND ITS PEPTIDES IN HUMAN 
EPIDERJlcnS AND EPIDERMAL CELLS (MELANOCYTES & KERA TlNOCYTES), 
Jamal Fa[QQQuj Gone Can Steven Boyce1 James Nordlund. Department of 
Dcnnatology, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati. Ohio, and JShriners Bums Institu1e 
and Departmen! of Surgery, University of Cincinnali, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Proopiomelanoconin (POMC) is a - 30,000 dalton protein precursor of a variety of 
bioactive peptides including ACTH, MSH's, P-Iipotropins and p-endoljlhins. These 
peptides are derived via a series of post·translational enzymic degradation . POMC IS 
synlhesized nol only in lite pituitary gland, but also in many extrapituiIary tissues 
including skin. Previously we have shown the presence of POMC and its derivative 
peptides in murine epidermis. In the presen! study, we investigaled both at the RNA and 
prolein levels the expression of POMC and its peplides in human epidermis and epidermal 
cells such as melanocytes and keratinocytes. In sir" hybridization (ISH) with a cRNA 
riboprobe was used 10 analyze the expression of POMC. The probing of skin and 
epidermal cells willl anlisense probe resulted in the localization of a POMC mRNA signal 
in the cells. In skin , lite signal for POMC mRNA was present in lite epidennal cells. 
Immunofluorescence studies with specific anlibodies to ACTH, MSH and P-LPH ha.ve 
shown ule presence of these peplides in lite skin as well as in the cultured cells. In skID, 
POMC and its peptides were slrongly stained in lite epidermis. In cultured melanocytes, 
tho staining for these peptides was confined to lite center whereas In keralinocyteS only 
peripheral SlaiDing was observed . Also, Western blot analysis revealed lite appearance 
of 29 k and 16 k dallon polypeptides. These results indicate lIlat Ihe POMC and ItS 
peptides are expressed in human epidermis and epidermal cells and may playa polenual 
role in lIle regulation of epidermal funclions such as pigmentation. 
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CYTOTOXIC EFFECTS OF VITAMI N E AND VITAMIN C IN MELANOMA ~INES 
AND KERATINOCYTES. M.H. Middleton S . Birney R.P: Morris and D. A. O;!~' 
Deparunenl of Dcrmalology, UniversilY of Colorado HealUl SCIence Center, Denve"th . 
BOlh Vitamin E nnd Vitamin C have been shown 10 cilller InlllM cell gro;~ r or 
produce CYlOlOXicity in cell lines. Paradoxically, both can aJso protect some CC' t~li~! 
from oxidative damage .. We proposed to determine the relative effects of these VI 
on ce ll survival and cell dealh in mcJanona and kerntinocyle cell hnCS. . ·s with 
Four of six melano ma lines (WM3S. WM239a, SK28, SIGO) dIed b~ ncc:~'hi hi 
an ill" of about 20 ugiml a -Iocopherot succinate; willie Ihe rapIdly dlvldl~g A s101~ 
melaStaticmelanomalinc WMI617 died by apoplosis and necrosls nt thIS OS~t xicit 
growing mcJanoma cell line (WMI 15) showed minimal tocOPhcrot -,"d~r.. cy ~ue~ 
even compared (0 normal melanocytcs (lD ,=40 uglml) AscorbIC 3el . . so .~ and _ 
cyto loxicity in melanoma cells, a1lhough wilt much higher iD10 ASCOrbIC ~CI Is CDU':.: 
tocopherol succinate are synergistic cytoloxins, and when combined at ~w dacv~ e 
melanoma cells \0 exhibit an increased sensitivity to UVR indUced ~Y':o IOXJ C m g . h oj 
Kcratinocyte lines (KB and A43 1) an: also susceplibl ~ 10 kilhng by a.I~P or I 
succina le, nlthough with a Iwo-fold higher ill" than mosl melnnomilihneUJ ~~e~~ 
prolifcmling, cultured human foreskin keralinocytes died by necrosIs WI an bee~'induc~ 
Ihan IO ug a· tocopherol succinale Iml. However, keratinocyles whle\h. vf ffecl as arc 
10 differentiale by culture in 2 mM calci um are rcsistanl 10 thIS tocop ero e tiblc!han 
growlh. factor-deprivcd keralinocylcs. Basal keralinocyles are also more suseep 
differenliatcd kcratinocYles 10 cytolOxicity (necrosis) induced by Vltamln~ . lanom. cell 
Both Viuunin E and Vitamin C induce necrOSIS and/or apoptoslS f me 1ls n d 
lines, and may polcntialc apoplosis induced by UVR .. In both I m~ ~nom~r:ed ~II 
kcmlinocyles, susccptibilily 10 Vitamins C and E cylOIO)(JCl ty IS re ate 0 10 
pmlilcmLion. 
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DIFFERENTIAL TRYPSINIZATION - SELECTIVE ADHESION TECHNIQUE FOR 
CULTIVATION OP NORMAL ADULT HUMAN MELANOCYTES IN PHORBOL 
ACETATE-PREB AND CHOLERA TOXiN-FREE MEDIUM . A.H A/umd. L M Rhodes 
M.A RaW H A Ban· D 1 Smith. Jr. and C L Marcelo. Plastic Surgery Departmcnl, 
Ain Shams Uni ..... ity·. Cairo. Egypt, and University of Michigan. Ann Albar. Ml, USA. 
Cultured Ia:ratinocytc gralU arc hypopigmcntcd and the cunmlly UJcd tumOr 
promotor-<lepeDdent techniques for cultivation of meIaDocyIes arc o.eitbtr IUCCeIIful for adult 
cell. llOI' .uilable for tnulSplantation. A culture tcchnique was dcveIopcd that allow. rapid 
multiplicatioo of adult mclanocytclln vitro without UBing the twnor promotor phorbol t 2-
myristate 13-acetate (PMA) or cyclic AMP elevating agents. McIanocytes were lICparatcd from 
rni~ Iccratinocytdmclanocytc primazy cultures by diffc=tial uypsinizatiDIJ and isolated by 
scloctivc adhcsioo in custom made ca1ciwn-frec •• crwn-fr .. MCDB-IS3 fur 4 days. A pure 
strain of dendritic mclanocytcs that .tain positively with L-3.4 dihydroxyphenyl alanine (L-
DOPA) was obtained aftu ahifling into low calciwn MCDD-1S3 IUpplementcd With 2 % /etal 
bovinD serum. Me~ proliferntcd rapidly and were serially passaged every 4-6 days for 8 
passages with .plit ratio of 1:2to 1:3. MCDB-lS3 supplemented with either PMA or basic 
fibroblast growth factor (b-FGF) docs not support optimal melanocyte growth beyond P2. In 
P5. the cultured mclanocytcs proliferate rapidly. become I ... dcDdritic and stain wcalcJy with 
L-DOPA. These changes were partially rcvcrsOO by kcratinocyte canditioncd mcdiwn but 
melanocyte conditioned mcdiwn had no effec!. The low Berum, twnor promotor-free and 
cholera toxin-free adult mclanocytcs culture technique is simple, acceptable for human usc and 
allow. nonnalization of mclBllocytc content in cultured epidermal ohtcta for possible 
IJunsplantation. 
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE CULTIVATION AND CRYOPRESERVATION OF 
!iUMAN MELANOCYTES FROM SCALP PUNCH BIOPSIES OR PLUCKED HAIRS 
FOR AUTOGRAFT REPIGMENTATION OF VITILIGO. ling S Yang. David S. 
Oren~ich Promila Agrawal and Norman Orcntreieh. Orentreich Foundation for the 
Advancemcnt of Scicnce. Inc .• Cold Spring-<>n-Hudson. NY. 
Optimization of cell cultivation and cryoprescrvation of human mclanocytcs would 
facililate melanocyte autografting 10 treat hypopigmcntation. We havc uscd a 2 mm or 
4 mm pigmented punch scalp biopsy specimen and/or 40 to 100 pigmcnlCd plucked 
anagcn hairs from individuals with vitiligo as sources of autologous melonocyles. 
Melanocytes and melanoblaslS were isolated by mild trypsin treatmenl and 
microdissection with yields of from 20.000 to 50.000 per punch and approximately 
10.000 per 40-100 plucked hairs. These cells wcre then purified by differential treotment 
and subculture using Chung's and PC-I mcdia supplemenled with 4 nglml bFGF. 
cholcra toxin (10" M). and mitomycin-treated 3T3 cells for their adherence stimulaling 
propenies. Proliferation of melonocYles exceedcd 100-fold with in four to six wecks. 
Adjustments in cryoprotectan~ freezing rate. and thawing rate optimized the recovery 
of cryoprescrved cells; a rceovcry rale of >85% was achieved. At this time of follow-
UPt three of seven donors with vitiligo who have been injected with their own cultivated 
mclanocytes have experienced rcpigmentation ot the sites of injection. Continued 
observation will determine if the repigmcntalion is durable. Our results indicate that it 
is possiblc to differentially cultivate and eryopreserve large numbers of melanocyles 
from a small vo lume of tissue or plucked hairs . This lCclmiquc may have clinical 
applications where donor tissue for pigment autografting is limited. 
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TNF-a. REGULATES NITRIC OXIDE PRODUCTION IN MELANOCTYES. 
Diane E Heck, Thomas Mariano and Ieffrey P Laskjn. Departments of 
Pharmacology and Toxicology. Rutgers University. Microbiology and Molecular 
Biology and Environmental and Community Medicine. UMDNJ. Robert Wood 
Johnson Medical School. Piscataway. NJ. 08855. 
Recently it has been recognized that ~ff",:livc strategies for limiting tumor growth 
include not ooly inhibition of DNA repllcat,on but also inlerfering with the ability of 
growth factors and cytokines to regulate processes needed for survival including 
proliferation and neovascularization. Nitric oxide is an important cellular mediator 
that plays a role in these processes. Current studies indicate that nitric oxide in 
important in regulating tumor growth, invasion and angiogenesis. It is produced by 
many tumor cells following stimulation with inflammatory cytokines such as 
interferon-y (IFN-y) or tumor necrosis factor-a. (TNF-a.). We have found that a 
combination of the inflammatory cytolcine y-interfcron (100 U/mL) and bacterial 
lipopolysaccharide (1I'glmL) was a potent inducer of nitric oxide production in B-
16 murine melanoma cells. This effect was dependent on L-arginine and blocked by 
the nitric oxide synthase inhibitor ~-monomethyl-L-arginine. Western blouing 
analysis of B-16 cells revealed that treatment with these inflammatory mediators 
induced expression of Type II nitric oxide synthase. Nitric oxide production was 
associated with inhibition of proliferation as delermined by uptake of'H-thymidine 
from the cell culture medium. Interestingly. B-16 cells transfeeted with a c-DNA 
for TNF-a. constitutively produce nitric oxide, an effect which is inhibited by 
antiserum spcciJic for TNF-a.. These resulls indicate that nitric oxide production by 
n- I 6 cells is regulated, in pan by TNF-a.. 
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EPIDERMAL TETRAHYDROBIOPTERINS PROMOTE DE NOVO MELANOGENESIS. 
Yjru;ent Schulz-Douglas' Karin \J ScbaUrcutcr' John M Wood' ChrisUl Komer Nigel I 
Lindsey' Ernst R Werner Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Bradford, UK'. 
Institute for Medical Chemistry and Biochemistry. Univcrsity of lnnsbruck. Austria' 
6(R)-L..,rythro 5.6.7.8 t<trahydrobiopterin (6-BH.) is an essenlial cofactor in control of the 
synthesis of r,..tyrosine for melanogenesis in mclanocytcs and for catccholamincs in keratmocytes. 
Both melBJlOCYlcs and kcrntinocytes have the capacity to synthesiu: and recycle 6-BH.. The de 
novo synthesis of 6-BH. dcpcruls 'on the activity of GTP eyelohydrolase I (GTP CHI) whiell can 
be induced by TNFa. The aim of this study was to examine the influence of UV-B light 00 tho. 
release ofTNFa BIId 00 thc activities of the kcy cofactor 6-BH. and enzymes in melanogenesis and 
calecholamine biosynthesis/degradation in epidermal suction blister.; taken from diffi:rcnt pholo-
akin types (I-VI). Filzpatrick Classification . Total bioplCrin levels in the epidennis incr<ase 
linearly with skin typos I-VI. A similar increase has bccn observed for TNFa release after ~-1! 
exposure. Also 6-BH.-depcn<1cnt synthesis of L-tyrosine from L-phenyla1anine VI8 phenylalanine 
hydroxylase (PAH) increased upon UV-B exposure. The ca!ccholamine degrading CUZ}me 
monoamine oxidase (MAO-A) was also increased significantly after UV-B activatioc. Bach PAR 
and MAO-A generate hydrogen peroxide whiell can rapidly oxidi:z.c 6-BH. to 6-biopterin. Also, 
UV-B light specifically calalyzcs the laUer oxidation reaction. whereas no photo-oxidation occu:s 
upon UV -A exposure. Since 6-BH. has the dual role of controlling the supply of L-tyrOSUlC ':' 
PAH and directly down regulates tyrosinase by binding to a specifie regulatory domam on this 
enzyme. ilS oxidation to 6-bioptcrin by cither UV -B lighl or by H,O, acts as a redox SWItch to 
promale de noVO melanogenesis. Taken together. oW' results support that the UVB promo/Ql 
delayed tanning process involving a cascade of cvents with TNFa release. GTP-CHl mductlon, 
increased 6-BH. de novo synthesis. followed by a 6-8H. 6-bioplCrin redox switch for the cootrol of 
both the supply of L-tyrosine aod the activation of tyrosinase. The importance of this cascade 
gains more evidence from the recognition that TNFa. total biopterins. GTP-CHl. PAR and 
tyrosinase activities all incroase linearly in skin types I-VI. 
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CYTOKINE REGULATION OF GELATlNASE PRODUCTION BY NORMAL 
HUMAN EPIDERMAL MELANOCYTES. Darrel L Ellis Lying Lj LWian D.. 
Nanney Randal D Strough George P SJrjcklin Division ofDennatology and 
Depanmenls ofPlaslic Surgery and Cell Biology. Vanderbilt University and the 
Vetcrans Affairs Medical Centers. Nashville. TN. 
Although melanoma cell lines have been observed to produce matrix 
metalloproteinases (MMPs). Illis has not been described for normal human . 
epidermal melanocytes (NHEM). NHEM derived from normal neonatal fores~ns 
were studied at early passages in ccll culture. Conditioned mcdium was examlOed 
by SDS-PAGE zymography for the presence ofMMPs 2 and 9 under basal 
conditions and in the presence of various cytokines. NHEM produced easily 
detectable amounts ofMMP 2 (72 illa gelatinase). This was cnhaneed by TPA and 
EGF. and decreased by dexamethasone and TGFp I. Smaller amounts of higher mw 
gelatinases (i.e., MMP 9) were observed in Ihe presence of higher concentrations of 
TGFp J. bFGF. and EGF. No changes in MMP production were detected when 
retinoic acid. TNFa. !FNa. IFNy. ILIa. or Vitamin D3 were included in the culture 
medium. /11 situ hybridization studies using riboprobes for the MMP 2 and 9 
confirmed that melanocytes specifically produced the mRNAs for the gelatin .... 
observed by zymography. We conclude that NHEM produce gelatinases which arc 
differenlially regulated by cytokines. We speculate that MMPs may play an 
important role in llormal melnnocyte biology. perhaps involving the interaction of 
this cell type with the basement membrane zone. 
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MELANOCYTE DENStTY AFFECTS TIlE DASAl MELANOGENIC ACTIVITY AND RETINOIC 
ACID RESPONSE IN CULTURED HUMAN MELANOCY'IES. D-/ Jang H-Y P!lrk S Braer-
Bllrch ODd n A Gilchrest, Dcpurtment of DennalOlogy, Boston Univer&ily School of Medicine. 
Doston. MA. 
II ha.~ been reported in murine melanoma cells thai density affccts ability 10 pigmenf. To ddMnine 
if humun mclnnocytcs behave in n similar way and 10 explore (he mechanism. human mela.nocytes \\-~ 
plated at subconnuent or connuent density. 0.5-2 or 5-10 A lOS cell/60 mm dish respectively tnl 
harvCSlcd after 3 tlnys. Tyros;nasc prolein WllS separnlcd by non«naturing prolein gcl-eJectro~ 
(40 uglJanc) followed by in situ reaction wi th L-dopa. JnlCnsily or the melanin band deposilCd over the 
tyrosinase enzyme at COnnUeRI was 300400% of the level at subconnuent density. In paired dishc::s. 
total aClivity of prolein kinase C (PKC). known 10 be involved in IY1Dsinn.se activtltion. was ~ ftMd 
higher at connUcn( limn ot subconnucnt densi ty. 320± 2.S cpm/ug and 100 ± 4 cpm/ug. respeclively. 
Increased Iyrosinasc DcLivily nnd PKC activity wen: not due 10 depletion of factors in the medium of 
confluent cu ltures because fai ling to provide fresh medium to subconfluent cultures did nol affect Ihesc 
activi li es. Providing fresh medium al 96, 72,48 or 24 hr inlcrvals did nol sITed tyrosinase QClivHy. as 
dctcnnined by in situ l .dopa slnining, ninny cell density. The effecls of retinoic ucid (RA), previousl)' 
reported to enhance ultraviolet light-induced pigmenUllion. was nsscsscd in paired melnnocyte cultures 
plated ill 1 or S x 10'/60 mm dish. Cells were treated with 10.1 M RA or vehicle alonc for 48 hrs jp 
(he absence of serum, then harvested. AI subconflucnt density. RA increased tyrosinase nctivily, IS 
mcasurod by Pommn',', .. say, [rom I,t 12 :t 24 '0 1.500 ± S6 cpm/u8/min (p<O.OOI). In paratlel. 
lotnl melnnin level increased from 119 ± S lo 164 ± 6 pg/ccll (p<O.OOI). However. at connucnl 
density, RA inhibited lyrosinDsc aClivity. from 868:t 45 to 600 ± 3S cpm/ug/min (p<O.OS). and total 
melanin level dccrcasorJ ffQrn 208 ± S 10 13S ± 6 pglcell (p<O.OO2). These data establish Lhnt otll 
density plays nn important role in melanogenesis, perhaps by modulating the level of the PKC isofono 
faluired to aclivDle lhc ralc·limiting enzyme Iyrosinnsc. IlS well as the abilily of lhe enzyme to rcspood 
to agenls such as RA that !tfrCCl melanogenesis. 
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MECHANISM OF PROTEIN KINASE C·MEDIATED MELANOGENESIS IN HUMAN 
b'fElANOCYTES. H-Y PUrk 1 perez V RyssakQysky R L:uIGjen and B A Gilchrest, Depts of 
Dermatology and Chemistry. Boston Univ, Doslon. MA. 
Protein kjnase C (pKC).p. B serine/threonine kinase. was previously shown 10 activate tyrosinase., 
the: key enzyme in melanogenesis. in human melanocytes by phosphorylating the enzyme's 
cytoplasmic domain. In order 10 identify the cxact phosphorylation silc(&) on tyrosi nase, newborn 
meJanocyles were lrcllLcd with 10,1 M TPA 10 activllte PKC in pm;encc of [.llPl-<trtho-phosphnlc. 
Radiolabeled tyrosinase was jrnmunoprecipitaled using a I)()iyclonal antibody. Tyrosina . ..e was 
subsequenliy hydrolyzoo with 6 M HCL IlOd radiolabclcd licrine. threonine or tyrosine residues were 
mapped aga inst unlabeled phosphorylated amino acid standards.. using two dimensional Ihin-Iayer 
chromal,ography. > 90% of the radioactivity wu. .. associated with serine and the mst witb threonine. No 
(Rp)-ortho-phosphate wns associatct.l with tyrosi ne. Analysis of Ute omi no ocid sequences in the 
cywplamic domain of tyrosinase by Q computet program pnxHcLing the sc:condary protein structure 
.revealed that all serine fC..;;iducs are locll.led ill predicted tums or folds of tyrosinase. positions exposed to 
other neighboring proteins nnllthus like ly phosphory lntion sites. To investigate whether PKC regulales 
other melanogenic proteins such ilS tyrosinase related proteins (TPR J and TI>R 2). melanocyrcs wm: 
tren1ed with 10.1 M 'Jl>A for 2 weeks. a condition known to deplete PKC. and TRP 1 and TRP 2 
pr'OLCin levels were determined using immunobJot anruysis with spec ific nnlibodles. PKC depletion tnt 
no effect on TPR \. but the level of lhe glyc.osy)::ned mature fonn of TRP 2 (SO kd) was roducc:d by 
~70%. lbe 65 k.d non·glycosyhHoo TRP 2 precursor was unaffect.od by depletion of PKC. To 
confinn that indeed the only glycosylalcd TRP 2 is affected. melnnocytcs were treated with TPA for 2 
weelcs and labeled with 'H-g lucosamine. TRP I nnd"ffi.P 2 were immunoprecipilaled and incorponnion 
of lH-glucosnmine into these proteins was examined. PKC depletion did not affect either the 
gJycosylalCd or non·glycosylatcd form of TPR I, but lH-glucosnminc incoponu..ion into TRP 2 was 
reduced by> 50%. Together UlesC results suggesl that PKC regulrues melanogenesis by preferentially 
phopoorylaljng seri ne residues on the cytoplasmic domuin of tyrosinase and by regulating the level o( 
tnBture TRP 2. 
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EXPRESSION OF PROTEIN KINASE C ALPHA (PKC-a) AND NOT PKC-P 
OR PKC-£ ISOFORMS CORRELATE WITH PHORBOL-12,13-DIBUTYRATE 
INDUCED CELL SPREADING AND MIGRATION OF HUMAN MELANOMA 
CELLS IN VITRO. H Randolph Byers Chi Tu and Hee·Voung Park. Dept. 
of Dermatology, Boston Universily School of Medicine, Boslon, 
Massachusetts. 
Phorbol esters are known to enhance cell spreading of a variety 01 cells 
and PKC-a protein expression is reponed to directly correlate with Invasive 
ability of melanoma cells In vitro. The phosphorylation of a number of 
cytoskeletal membrane associated proteins as well as myosin light chain 
kinase appears to be involved in focal adhesion lormation and cell motility. 
We examined PKC Isolorm expression in six melanoma call lines using 
monoclonal antibodies against the 11, ~ and e Isolorms and western 
immunoblots. We also examined Ihe effect of phorbol-12,13-dibutyrate 
(PDSu) Induced activation 01 PKC on melanoma cell spreading and 
migration. PKC-a expression but not the other isoforms tested correlated 
with cell spreading and migration rates among tha six linas. Significant 
enhancement of cell spreading and migration at 30 minutes after PDBu 
treatment directly correlated with Ca++ dependent activation of PKC and 
translocation of immunodetectable PKC-a from the cytosolic to the 
membrane fraction. These findings provide evidence for a role of the PKC-u 
Isoform but not the PKC·p or PKC·. isolorms in melanoma cell spreading 
and migration. 
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c;D44 "STANDARD AND SPLICE VARIANTS (v5 AND vS) EXPRESSION IN 
MELANOCYTIC SKIN LESIONS. H. Schaider1 K H. Heide[~, H P. Soyer1, 
L. Cerroni1, J. Smolle1 and H. Kerl1, lDepartment of Dermatology and 
Venerology. Univ. 01 Graz, and 'Bender+Co. Vienna, Austria. 
The CD44 cell surface glycoprotein and its numerous splice variants 
h/lve been reported 10 playa crucial role In metastasis of different human 
tumors, including MM. The objective lor our investigation was to examine 
the relevance of CD44 standard (CD44s), and splice variants v5 and vS in 
their occurrence according to Clark's level and the expression in 
melanocytic skin lesions. CD44 expression was studiad in 12 dermal nevi, 
in 11 dysplastic nevi (ON). in 26 primary tumors of malignant melanoma 
(PMM), and 6 cutaneous metastasis 01 malignant melanoma (cMMM) by 
immunohistochemistry. Evaluation was done by two 
dermatohistopathologists, staining quality was determined weak to strong 
(+ up to +++), and staining quantity by the number of positive cells and 
grouped as 1 (1 -5%), 2 (6-25%), 3 (26-50%), 4 (51-75%) or 5 (>75%). 
Inlensity and Proportion 01 cells were added 10 achieve a numerical 
estimate (0 - 6). CD44s wes expressed at a high score in all specimen, v5 
only in PMM and cMMM, variable expression was found in in situ MM. 
Variable expression 01 v6 was observed in PMM, independent 01 Clark's 
level, but not in any of the cMMM. in situ MM, dermal nevi, O[ ON. We 
conclude, that de novo expression of v5 occures lor the firsl time with high 
variability in in situ MM, shows high expression in PMM and in cMMM. The 
splice variant v6 shows variable expression only in PMM, but without 
connection \0 established prognostic criteria. 
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INTERACTION DInWEEN TIlE PROTEIN KINASE C AND cAMP·DEPENDmT PATIlWAYS 
IN HUMAN MELANOOENESIS. H _y Park V Russakovsky p ~ I 1808 apd B A Gjlchrr.s Dept. 
ofDcnnalology. Doslon University School of Medicine. Boston, MA. 
cAMP-dependent pathway is implicated 10 play an important role in human tnela.nogencsis. 001 the 
molecular mechanism is not well understood. Elucidation has been hampered bcca~ culture Iysacm, 
for human melanocytes (Me) contain ngenlS such ItS bovine pituitary exlract (OPE), dibulytyl cAMP 
(dbcAMP) Of cholem toxin (en. known to increase intracellular cAMP level. We cultured human Me 
initially in the presence of 30 uglml OPE plus 100 uM dbcAMP and removed thc:se compounds prior to 
e~perimenlS (0 reduce the int.rucellular level of cAMP. RemovalorBPEaoddbcAMP for 3 and 7 days 
nxluoxl intracellular cAMP approJl;imalely 50%. despite inlCf~ variability in basal level. In a 
represcnUltive donor. cAMP cla:=sod from O.62±O.OI 10 O.31±O.05 and O.2S±O.02 pMlIO' cells. 
respectively. Cell numbers were unaffected by removal of lhcse compounds. To cumine ~ 
mechanism through which cAMP regulates human melanogenesis. Me wilh • low basal level of cAMP 
were In:aU,'' wilh 100 uM 3·isobulyl·mclhylzanlhine (IBMX) ... 10·' M cr or boIh for 5 days. Thcoc 
"".,menlS inc=sed cAMP level [rom 1.01±O.02 10 4.S3±O.OI, 6.4S±O.OI and 1I.00±O.Ol pMllO' 
cons. respoctivcly; and loUll melanin conlenl from 2ID 10 120±3. 100t4 and 13111:9 pglccll. 
respectively , To addn:ss lhc possible inleractioo hclween Ihc cAMP IDI proecin kinase C (PKC) 
pnthways in melnnogenesis. Me woo:: treated with cr in the pcscnce or absence of the phorboI csSer 
TPA for 10 days. a condition known 10 deplete PKe. cr alone i.na1:ased total melanin contcnl. 3 fold. 
(rom 404±14 (0 1220:t25 pglcell. wh.ile TPA plus cr il1Cl"l:ZiCd melanin conlent by only 50% 10 
600±19 pg/ccll. Tyrosinase activity. an indicator or melanogenesis ralC at the time mcasumcI (day 10). 
was iocre3SCd by cr from 359±23 to 3464*45 cpm/uglmin, bUI by cr plw TPA less than half at 
much to 1.900±35 cpmlulJ/min. Tyrosinase protein level. measured by immunoblot analysis. was 
unaffccloo by cr ... 11'A. However. cr induced Ihc glycosyla1cd malUre fonn of 1RP 2 10 JOO.4O()I1o 
of Ihe basal level. while cr plus 11'A did not incroase Ihc 1RP 2 level. Togelhcr. lbcse doll supest 
that at least port of the cAMP·modiruoo increase in melanogenic activil), requites an intact PKC· 
dcpen<ienl pathway; and conv=ly Ihal a pari of cAMP-drivcn melanogenesis is indcpcndcal ofPKC. 
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MELANOPHORES EXPRESS lUE RECEPI'OR FOR PITUITARY 
ADENYLATE CYCLASE ACTIVATING PEPTIDE. ysabel M Bello Abrar 
A. Qureshi Clara Ordonez. and Ethan A. Lerner Cutaneous Biology 
Research Center. Department of Dennatology, Massachusetts General 
Hospttal and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
PACAP Is a neuropeptide first tdentified from ov!ne hypothalamUS 
because oC its potent activity In stimulating cAMP production In rat 
antertor pttultary cells. Since Its Isolation In 1989, a wealth of 
infonnation has been accumulated describing Its activity In a variety of 
areas including neuro and vascular tissues as well as endocrine and 
Immune responses. Few reports of Its effect on skin have been noted. 
However, PACAP Is part oC the VIP/secretin/glucagon family and VIP 
has been described In skin although Its importance Is unclear. 
Because neuropeptides are important In cutaneous signaling and 
melanocytes are derived from the neural crest, we have begun to 
evaluate the presence oC receptors for these llgands In the skin. Frog 
melanophores respond to PACAP by dispersing their pigment granules 
suggesting that they express a PACAP receptor. Using prtmers based 
on conserved sequences for the rat PACAP type I receptor, rtPCR was 
used to ampUfy a cDNA fragment from frog melanophores. 1b.ls probe 
was then used to screen a lambda gUO mclanophore eDNA llbrruy and 
severat positive clones have been Identified. The presence of receptors 
on melanocytes for neural-humoral substances has impllcatlons for 
the control of pigmentation. 
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EXPRESSIONS OF C·KIT AND BCL·2 ARE REGULATED IN A 
COMPLEMENTARY MANNER IN CULTURED NORMAL HUMAN 
MELANOCYTES. Akiko Ohashi Yoko Funasaka Kowichi NakagaWa.. 
Keizo Yamamura and Masamltsu Ichihashi, Depanment 01 Dermatology, 
Kobe University School of Medicine, Kobe, JAPAN. 
Melanocytes in newborn mice have been reported to be e-KIT 
dependent and undergo apoptosls when c·KIT receptors are blocked by 
anti·c·KIT antibody. In human adult melanocytes, bcl-2, which plays a 
central role in the regulation of programmed cell death, is highly 
expressed. We asked whether c·KIT ligand induces the up regulation 01 
bcl·2 or these two proto-oncogenes are regulated in a separate m~nn~r 
by examining the expression of these oncogenes by Western blotl1n!kg 
the presence of c-KIT i1gand or antIsense/sense of C·klt and bcl·2. c 
ligand suppressed the expression of bcl-2 and this supp~es~lo~ was 
inhibited by pretreatment of tyrosine kinase inhibitor, whIch IndIcates the 
activation of c·KIT signal transduction involving phosphorylation o~ d 
tyrosine residues suppress the expression of bcl·2. On the other an , 
treatment with the antisense 01 c·kit induced the higher expression of bcl· 
2 and antisense of bcl·2 induced similarly the higher .expresslon of c·KIT 
compared with the treatment with sense oligonucleotIdes. Taken 
together, these results suggest that in adult melanocytes, the expressions 
01 c·KIT and bcl-2 might be regulated in a complementary manner. 
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EFFECTS OF ADULT T CELL LEUKEMIA-DERIVED 
FACTOAfTHIOAEDOXIN ON ULTRAVIOLET B INDUCED 
MELANOGENESIS. Yoko Funasaka Akiko Ohashi. Mlchlko 
Nagahama. Ashok K. Chakraborty. Masato Ueda Hideya Ando. 
Masamitsu Ichlhashi. Department of Dermatology, Kobe University, 
Kobe,Japan 
We have reported that ultraviolet B (UVB ) irradiation Induces the 
strong expression at Adult T cell Leukemia-Derived Factor (ADF) / 
human homologue of thioredoxin in cultured normal human 
keratlnocytes . To study the effect of ADF on UVB-Induced 
melanogenesis , we analyzed the MSH receptor binding activity using 
1251 labelled Nle4DPhe7 a -MSH, the expression of MSH-A mANA 
using the melanocortln 1 receptor (MC1-A ) cDNA and 3H-thymldlne 
uptake In normal human melanocytes. ADF showed the strong 
Induction of both the MSH receptor binding activity and MC1-A mRNA 
expression. ADF has not stimulated DNA synthesis neither alone nor 
with endothelin-1, stem cell factor, hepatocyte growth factor, and basic 
fibroblast growth factor but ADF increased a -MSH-Induced DNA 
synthesis. These resul ts Indicate that ADF is one of the stimulatory 
factors for UVB Induced melanogenesis via upregulatlng MSH-R binding 
activity preceeded with the higher expression of MC1-A mRNA and 
increasing the DNA synthesis by a -MSH stimulation. 
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INVOLVEMENT OF NITRIC OXIDE AND CYCLIC GMP IN MELANOGENESIS OF 
HUMAN MELANOCYTES. Christine Romero Edjlh Aberdam Raben Ballotti and 
Jean Paul Oopnne. INSEAM U385 UFR de Medecine, 06100 NICE, 
FRANCE. 
Despite several studies, the molecular mechanisms underlying 
melanogeneSis are not fully elucidated. In this study, we present evidences 
that nitric oxide (NO) and cGMP could playa key role in the control of 
melanogenesis. When human melanocytes were incubated in the presence 
of different NO donors such as SNP, SNAP, NOA-4 and Spermine 
NONOate, we observed a 2 to 5 told stimulation of both tyrosinase activity 
and melanin synthesis in a dose dependent manner. In melanocytes, as in 
other cellular systems, NO stimulated a guanylate cyclase (GC) and 
generated cGMP. Indeed, NO-stimulaled melanogenesis was related to a' 50 
fold increase in intramelanocyte cGMP. This effect was reversed by an 
inhibitor of .GC (Ly 83583) . 8-bromo-cGMP also stimulated tyrosinase activity 
and melanin syntheSIS (3 to 5 fold) . The stimulation of melanogenesis via the 
cGMP pathway implies the regulation of tyrosinase mRNA expression, since 
we observed a 2 fold increase in tyrosinase mANA levels following 8-bromo-
cGMP and NO treatments of melanocytes. These data indicate that NO and 
cGMP could play an important role in melanogenesis either as paracrine 
mediators, if produced by keratinocytes or as autocrine mediators, if 
produced by melanocytes themselves. 
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A QUANTITATIVE UL TRASTRUCfURAL STUDY OF EPIDERMAL INNERVATION IN 
PHOTODAMAGED SKIN. Masnbjko Toypd,a Masahjm Hom nod Jag BbaWM DeJX1ftment or 
Dermatology, BOSIOn University School of Medicine. Boston. MA. 
A nx:enUy recognized prominenl uJlnlSIJ'UCUllai chamclCristic of photoaged facial skin is 
kcnllioocylC damage, including electron·lucenl degeneration. While examining the uJlnlStrucllUe of 
pboc.odmnaged skin, we noted many inuaepidcmlal nerve fibers adj3cent 10 the damaged 
kcratincx:ytc.s. LiuJe is known regarding the role of the culanCOus ntrvQU.II system in photodamagcd. 
skin. To explore a possible relationship between these cutaneous nerve fibers and the pbotodamage 
process, inltBCpidcrmaI nerve fibers we", swdied by clcclron microscopy in chronically 
pholodamaged pr<auriculnr skin and in paired sun.protoclcd postauricuJar sites of 20 Caucasian 
women "lied 56-70 YCOlS. Kerutinocy1CS in U", SUIl-<:xposcd skin showed various degIteB of 
degencnllive changes including inttaceUuIar YlICuolnr SlJUClW<Il ond widened inlCn:eJluIar ~. 
The mean number of pholOdarnnged kemtinocytes per 100 ketalinocytes was tO,O ± 3.3 (mean ± 
SD) in sun-<:xposed skin, which was 'lati5dcally gI""i<.r (po: O'(lOl) than the 3.3 ± 1.6 in sun-
protcct.cd. skin. Neuritcs were frequently closcly app05Cd to basal kCtUtinoc)'1C.3 in preauricular sun· 
exposed skin. The mean number of intracpide.nna.l neeve fibers per 100 ktrntinocytes in sun-
exposed skin (0.252 ± 0.164 : m"",± SO) WIIS signiliCD1ldy highet(p< 0.001) !han in sun-
prolCCled skin (0.028 ± O.Olt). The number of inuaepidennal nerve libers Was signif'lCaIIdy 
comlaled by 1inear n:grcssion analysis 10 the severily of epidcnnal phoiodamnge (1'= 0.913) 
independenl of IIIlIlIOmica1 sites. Th= n:sults dcmonstra1t a corrc1ation belween degrne of 
epidermal innervation and cluunic photodamagc and suggest the possibility or ncwal inVOlvement 
in !he po!hop/lysiology and/or repair or phOlOdamaged skin. 
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PRODUCTION OF A NEW NON-CONTRACTIL PIGMENTED SKIN 
EQUIVALENT . Kejko Nakazawa Hisayoshi Nakazawa' Floren! Sahuc 
Annie Lepayec Christian Collpmbel and Odile Damour Skin Substitute 
Laboralory, CNRS -URA 1341 , Edouard Herriot Hospilal, 'Internationa l 
Agency for Research on Cancer, WHO, Lyon, France . 
We have developed a new method for reconstllutlon of functional 
pigmented skin equivalent (PSE) model . We previously showed Ihal 
human dermal fibroblasls are milotlcally and metabolically active when 
Ihey are seeded on non-contractile chltosan cross-linked coltagen-GAG 
lattice which was developed in our labolatory . Normal human 
melanocy les are co-cultured w ilh keratinocy les on a feeder layer of 
lethally Irradiated human fibroblasts In a mixed medium for melanocyles 
and keratlnocytes, forming a starlifled squamous epithelium. The 
pigmented skin equivalenl Is made up of a dermal equivalent on which 
an epithelium is transferred. This PSE demonstrated a three-dlmensionat 
structure of skin similar 10 that In vivo , with cuboidal basal cells and 
slratlfied epidermis covered wllh a stratum corneum. BrdU Incorporated 
DNA synthesizing and KI-67 positive proliferating cells were detected at 
the basal layer 01 epidermis . Immunohistochemical staining of MEL-5 
showed Ihal the majority of melanoc,Ytes localized within the basal layer. 
In Ihe PSE exposed 10 100 mJ/cm of UVB for 7 days, Ihe slainlng of 
MEL-5 and p53 were enhanced, showing functional activity of Ihe PSE. 
The PSE has the potential usefulness as a model where cell-to-cell 
Inleraclions belween melanocytes and karatlnocytes could be maintained 
under conditions closely resembling in vivo, to study regulalory 
mechanisms of skin pigmentation and carcinogenesis of the skin. 
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GROWTn OF HUMAN BASAL CELL CARCINOMA IN IMMUNODEFICIENT MICE 
Nichol!!:; J Corobates • J Andrew Carlsson ·Marlin C Mjbm Jr Kurt S SteDD Dod Stephen M.. 
~ Skin Biology TRC, lohnson and lohnson, Skillman, Nl 08854 and 'Olvision of 
Dcnn.lopalhology, Albany Medical College, Atbany, NY 12208 
Baslll cell carcinoma (BCC), Q locally aggressive bUI rarely mclaslatic sk in tumor, affects 22% of the 
adult Caucasian population. Studies on the growth and biological imeractions of BCC have been 
hampered by the lack of an appropriate animal model . Successful transplantation of human BOC inw 
nude mice has been limited. The goats of this work were t) to identify 8 suitable immunodeficient 
mouse host for the growth and analysis of human BCe tumors and 2) 10 detennine which technique of 
lumor deJivery allows for oplimal Wmor rake. Five slmin! of gcncticalJy immunodeficient mice wm 
assayed: nu/nu bg1lbgl , C.B-17flcrTac-,kldfDF, Tac:lcr:Ha(1CR)-.rcldfDF, Tac:NIHS-bg-nu-xtaroF and: 
C.B-17/GbmsTuc-scid-bgfDF N7. Human BCC specimens were minced into approximately I mm 
cubes using two scalpel blades under sterile conditions. Tumor pieces were resuspended in a small 
volume of DMEM and implunled by one of two methods: I) Using a I c.c. syringc fined with an 18 
gauge ncedle, tumors were injected subcutaneously; or 2) by an Incision made on the right nank. oft 
ncmbulalanest hct lzcd animal, a small pocket was fanned by separating the skin from underlying 
musc le using curved scissor dissection in the fO:iC ial plane where the tumor suspension was injected 
with an 1 c.c. syringe whhoUl a needle. The incision was closed wilh a wound clip. The mtce were 
checked week ly for lumor growth and were autopsied after 7S days . The surgically implanted tumors 
were esl .. bJished more frequently as compaIed to me JUbcUltllleOusly injecled lumo,.,. All ofilie strains 
were able to support tumor growth but with variable n::sults. Both Ute nu/nu bgJbgland Tac:NIHS-br-. 
IJu-xidfDF mice could support tumor growth , but were prone to infection. Although w'mors grew 
equally well in the other three stl'llins of immunodeficient micc, the C.B~ 17/GbmsTac·scid-bgIDF N1 
mouse was chosen for future experiments because it is reported 10 be: completely deficient in B cells ill 
addition to not having T cell and NK cell activity. It was concluded that surgical implantation of 
human BCC tumor specimens inlo the C,B-17/GbmsTac-.rcld-bgfDF N7 immunodeficient mouse wou~ 
serve as a useful model system for the growth and analysis oflhi! fumor. 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF HYPERKERATOSIS INDUCED BY 
ACRAL LENTIGINOUS MELANOMA. Tetsuo Shllkllwa DcpartmCllI 0( 
Dcmlulology, Nagasaki University School of Medicine, Nagasaki, JAPAN. 
Reccnlly, the inleraction between human melanoma celts and kcr-dtinocytes has been 
sludied in vilro. To elucidate the affinity of melanoma cells for keratinocytes in vivo. 
hislOlogical and ullmslructurat allcralions of keralinocylCS and comcocytcs in lesiom 
or malignant melanoma were investigated in three men and lwo women, ranging in 
agc from 44 1064 yr, with acral lentigenous melanoma (ALM). Specimens of tho 
ALM lesions and uninvolved skin from U,e sole were oblaincd for hislOlogy and 
lransmission electron microscopic studies. Specimens of the homy layer wcie also 
laken with cyanoacrylale adhesive and processed for scanning electron microscopy. 
The histology sholVed marked hyperkeratosis, parakcralosis and cpioonnaJ acanlbosis 
in ALM. Infiltralion of Iymphocyles IVa<; slight to moderate. UIlr..slrUClurally, 
aggregaled lonofilamcnts and membrane coating gmnutes were markedty inCreased i. 
granular cells of Ibe ALM lesions. Many melanbsomes were dispersed around 
pinocytotic vesicles, and desmosoma.1 bodies were plentiful in Ule stratwn corneum. 
Inlcrestingly, Ihere were many villus-like projections on the surfaces of th< 
corncocyles. It wa<; confinned \hal melanoma cells accclemle epidermal proliferntiOil 
and aller thc maturation of kcralinocylCS in ALM. 
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HUMAN SEBOCYTES ON 3T3 FIBROBLASTS IN THE PRESENCE 
AND ABSENCE OF COLLAGEN-COATED MEMBRANES: 
INHIBITION OF PROLIFERATION BY RETINOl OS. 
Thomas B. Stim Gerard J . Gendimenico. Stanlev S. Shapiro and 
James A. Mezick. Johnson & Johnson Consumer Products 
Worldwide, Skillman, NJ 
The inhibition of proliferating human sebocytes is routinely used 
for the evaluation of anti-acne retinolds (Doran and Shapiro, Meth. 
Enzymol. 190: 334,1990). Normally. sebocytes are grown on 
mitomycln-C-treated 3T3 fibroblasts. The objective of these 
studies was to demonstrate the growth of sebocytes In responae 
to retinoids, In the preaence and absence of collagen-coated 
membranes (Tranawell-COL Til) . Sebocytea were Identified as 
epithelial in nature and in apecificity by differential atalning with 
monoclonal antibodies. Lipid droplets within growing sebocytes 
were aeen with oil -red-O staining. Squalene, as analyzed by GC 
and maaa-spectroscopy was found to be a major fatty acid In 
sebocytea. AII-trans-retinoic acid and 13-cis-retinoic acid cauaed 
dose-dependent inhibition of sebocyte growth in both systema. 
Etrelinate and temarotene were inactive at 10 uM. Theae studies 
show that collagen-coated membranes provide an alternate 
method for growing sebocytes In the preaence of 3T3 fibroblasts. 
Moreover, Bebocytes can be counted directly without 
contamination by 3T3 fibroblasts. 
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luvenile alopecia (jal): A new mouse mutation with curly hair and focal alopecia 
on Chromosome 13. Rourk MH. Boggess D, Sweet HO, Johnson KR, Davisson 
MT, Sundberg lP. 
In 1993 a spontaneous mutation was recovered from a C3H/Hc.l colony of 
mice. Affected mice could be identified shortly after birth by short, curled 
vibrissae. Homozygous mice were runted and had wavy hair. By 18 days of age 
there were one or more foci of alopecia on dorsal trunk skin. Plucked hairs were 
markedly distorted and broken by light microscopy. By scanning electron 
microscopy hairs were bifuremed, grossly distorted, and lacked a cuticle. 
Heterozygous mouse hairs were more normal in appearance but did have focal 
distortions and breaks suggesting a heterozygous or semidominant effect. The 
gross phenotype followed a simple autosomal recessive inheritllnce pauel1l. Gcne 
mapping using simple sequence length polymorph isms (SSLP's) in an 
intersubspccific cross with CASTlEi revealed that the mutant locus was on 
Chromosome 13 ncar the mutation called juvenile depilation (jel) . Theso two 
mutations (jal 'mdjd) were determined not to be allelic by breeding a homozygous 
jal with a heterozygous jd and obtaining only normal offspring. 
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IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF V~ USAGE IN SKIN 
LES IONS OF CUTANEOUS LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS. Fukumi 
Furukawa. Hjroakj V agi Hisashi Wakita. Yoshikj Tokura and M asahiro 
Tak igawa, Department of Dermatology, Hamamatsu Universily School of 
Medicine, Hamamatsu, Japan 
The pathomechanisms of cutaneous lupus erythemutosus (CLE) are still 
complicated and obscure, although several important hypothesi s have 
been proposed. One of special interests is whether and how T cell 
receptor (TCR) repertoire of infiltrating lymphocytes is involved in the 
development of different types of cutaneous LE such as acute CLE 
CACLE) and chroni c disco id LE (COLE), In order to address the i ssue, 
we immunohistochemically examined V~ usage of infiltrating T cells in 
the skin lesions as well as peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMe), 
Skin biopsies wen: obtained from 19 SLE patienls, 12 OLE palienls, 10 
patients with psoriasis vulgaris and 8 patients with atopic dermatitis (AD), 
In VI3 usage in PBMC, V~3.1 T cells in patienls with SLE and OLE were 
sign ificantly lower than those of controls. In contrast, V~3 . 1 T cells were 
increased in skin lesions of both LEs. Furthermore, COLE lesions in 
DLE patients showed significantly higher incidence of V~8 . I-pos iIive 
CD3 cells and V~13.I-posilive CD3 ce lls than ACLE lesions in SLE 
patients. Such findings were not observed in psoriasis and AD. These 
resu lts suggest that COLE lesions might be induced by a certain type or 
TCR repertoire which is relevant to antigen stimuli. 
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PRESERVATION OF PRE-EXISTING DERMAL COLLAGEN IS A NEGATIVE 
PROGNOSTIC SIGN IN PRIMARY MAliGNANT MElANOMA OF THE SKIN. 
Josef Smolle Rainer Hofmann-Wellenhof Eva Pfaffenthaler. Helmut Kerl, 
Department of Dermatology, Univer'sily of Graz, Austria. . 
The biological behaviour of invasive tumor cells largely depends on tumor-
stroma inleraction. It has previously been demonstraled, that the incorpora-
tion of pre-existing stromal componenls of the skin inlo metastatic lesions of 
malignant melanoma is an indicator of rapid systemic dissemination. 
In the present study we investigated the amourt of pre·existing collagen 
bundles of the reticular dermis into the tumor bulk of 267 primary mallgnanl 
melanomas of the skin (Clark level 111 - V) by means of automated imege 
analysis based on linear combination of RGD microscopic ilnages of H&E 
slides, grey level thresholding and identificalion by densitometry. . 
The amount of pre-existing dermal collagen bundles in the index slide 
showing Ihe largest vertical lumor thickness ranged from 0 to 2.67 mm' per 
case. There was a weak positive correlation with Clark level and Breslow 
index. PrognostiC analysis showed, Ihat a cut-off poinl of 0.13 mm' yielded a 
significant split with 2 years metastasis-free survival of B4 +-3 % in cases 
with lower amounts and 56 +- 17 % in cases with higher amounls of pre-
existing dermal collagen (log rank test: p < 0.0(01). 
The sludy shows, that incorporation of pre-existing dermal collagen asso-
ciated with frank invasion without inflammatory or fibroblastic reaction or 
stroma destruction indicales high melaslatic capacily in melanoma cells. 
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l\ NEW WII OLE- HOUNT STAINI NG METHOD OF DERMAL STRUCTURES BY WHICH 'A 
VlIUETY OF LN1 TNIN - BOUNO STRUCTURES ARE OBSERVED SIMULTANEOUSLY. 
Yoh-ichl Koyama. tlLsash i Hashimot.o. Kei ko Nor-ase . Hasa:Jhi Kusubllta, 
Shink ichi 1 ric, Clnd Mer iak i Kusakabe, Div Exp hnim Res , l ost Phy 
Chern Res (RIKEN). Tsukuba, lbaraki: Nippi Res lnst. Biomat.rix , Tokyo; 
Tokyo Jlkei Unl .... Seh Hed, Tokyo, Japan. 
Dermis is composed o f a vat"iety of structura l clements s uch as 
blood vesse ls, l ymphatic vessels , nerve cell !) , fibrobl asts as well 
a~ other extt:llcellular matrice!l . lnformations a bo u t the t hree-
dime n t io nal morphology of these structures are very impo rtant for 
tho undcr~ta nd ing of pat ho l ogical condltions in the .skin di:Jea.se. We 
repor t hero a new 5taining method by which t h ree-dimentiona l 
orga ni z.a tio n of il number of l aminin - bound dermal ~tructures can be 
ob5er:ved simultaneou:sly. Nou!JC ears were fixed and trea ted wi t h 
cthylenediami netetraaCClic acid . Ears were spl it into d orsal and 
ventral halves . removed of cartilage, a nd pcrmealized by invnersing 
i n a detergcn t !:Iolution. Each half of t he ear was the n subjected to 
i ndirect immunofluorescence staining o f l aminin. Observa tions of 
these whole mount preparat i ons made it possible t o e luc idate the 
th ree -dim~ntional mo r phology of the ba3ernent membrane of a varie t y 
of .structures such as close apposition of blood vessel s and ne rve 
cells . or branching of blood vC!l::lels or nerve bundles . 
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TGF-Jl IS ASSOCIATED WITH PROGRESSION IN MELANOMA IN SITU: 
CORRELATION WITH Ki67 HLA-DR AND Jl 3 MOLECULES. SilVia 
Moretti Adelina Spallanza~i Cinzia Pinzi Emilio Berti" Alessandra 
Chiarugi Benvenuto Giannotti. Institute of Dermatology, Univ. of Florence 
and" I Dermatology Clinic, Univ. of Milan, lIaly. . 'b'l 
TGF-p is secreled constitulively by melanoma cells, and . Inhl.~ s 
proliferation of norma! melanocytes and of most melanoma cells In VI, 0, 
bul some melanoma cells from advanced stages of disease deve op 
resistance to TGF-p-<lependent growth inhibition. Our aim was to assess 
the expression of TGF-Jl protein and receptor in situ on a set of ht~~~ 
melanocytic lesions and to correlate the expression of the protein WI. I 
progression markers Ki67, HLA·DR and P 3, which can be vanous Y 
modulated by TGF-Jl in some in vitro models. Twelve nevi, 30 pnmfi~ 
melanomas (PM) and 11 metaslases were tested according to an amp Ii I F-
APAAP technique; Mo Abs toward the different molecules were used. TG 
Il protein was significantly more expressed (p<0.OOO1) In metast~srs a~~ 
Ihick PM compared to thin PM. The same trend was observe or 
receplor. The expression of TGF-p protein correlated with Ki67, HLA-DR 
and P 3 antigens. These findings exclude a possible i~hibilOry effect of 
TGF-p on proliferation and on HLA-DR antigen expression In melanoma, 
and suggesl a possible up-regulation of Il 3 integrin subunit. In conclUSion, 
TGF-Jl protein appears a marker of melanoma progression In SitU. 
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ANTIOXIDANT STATUS AND ROLE OF OXIDATIVE STRESS IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS 
JR, Wolborl F SllIb D Abc:ck~~2 V Schrci"er S, Untjcdt. G Sauermann and U 11"5'1'<. 
Clinical Departmenl of Physiological Chemistry. Philip(lS Uni""rnly of Malburg; 2 Clini",,1 
Deponment of DttmllUllogy. Univcnil)' OfHamMg; Paul Gerson Unna J\escarch Centcr.lle1endorf 
AG. D-2024S Hamburg, Germany. 
nrc patboL.'Cnic mochanismi in atopic dermatitis (AD) appear obscure.nd' muJli(oaorial , It is stiU 
unknown whether AD is induood by immunoloiical dylfuru:tions causing secundarily skin bam« 
de.feas or whether primLIrily slejn oorricr dcfcct.s in AD arc caused by dysfunctional kcratinOCYle 
differentia.tion and th.1n the i.oun.unologicat events mihgt be indua:d secondarily by exogenous no~es 
(nllergens. pcooxidants, lOde nndlor microbial compounds). In order 10 get more information about 
the obo<;urt pothogenesis of AD we investigated in vivo and in vitro lhe antioxidont status and the 
intraceJJuhtr glutaLhjonc status (aSH) in jnvolvcd and noninvolvcd AD skin in comparison with 
healthy sldrt 
The antioxidant status has been quantitatively dclamined in vivo by standard;.od 11lC3""remCl\ts 
of ultrawealc light emission of skill induood by topically Bppliod oxidative sucssor.; (UV.lighl, 
bcnzoylperoxido). The modulation of intraoeJlulllr GSK one! thiol levels by prooxidonls lU\d 
:mtioxidanlS was measured in vitro in primary kcrati.nocytcs using the nuorcscc.nce marker 
monochJoroblmanc nnd monobromobirnnnc. The oorrict function was invcstig,lltod in vivo by 
measurements of the Imns epidcrm.aJ water loss (TEWL). 
Using a new standardized in vivo method to quantify oxidative SU'tSs in skin by uh.rawcak IIgt1l 
emission mc:a.surcmcnts we found a significantly rcducecl statuS in antioxidant det'enoo in invo(~ 
and even in noninvolvod AD skin COlDjlBrod with healthy, normal skin. The antio.udant SIB IUS of 
I\D sldn and normal human skin can be significantly improved b)t topical application of in vivo 
cfficient antioxidant S)'SleOlS. Our in. vitro data show that the resistant agailU1 H2~ of primary 
kemUnocyI<:S from biopsies of noniDvnlvod skill oilU or AD pati,,"19 is oignificanUy reduced in 
comparison with kt<atinocytcs of normal skin, buI can be enhanood on the level of normal skill by 
preincubation of AD - keralinoc:ytCS with acti\'e antioxidaDJs. The enhanced TEWL of AD skin can 
be reduced by lOpicnllr<:.atmenl With Qinln\tnlS oontaintng a functional antioxidant S)"leJn. 
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A CLINCCeIS'l'OOl\1'I¥UlGICllL S'I.'IlIlIC Of! lIOU! VOLGARIS IN Bt.N:]( l1\'JIALes. 
Rebat M. I·alder. Yolanda C. Bolmes. SharOn Bridgeaan-Shah. and Albert 
M. lUigrDan, Departments of Dermatology. Boward oru ... , washington, D.C. 
and Univ. of Penn., Philade1 .... ia, PA. 
'!he objective of this study vall to define the clinical spectrlID of /lale 
vulgaris in black fanales and to correlate hlstopatho1og1cal findings 
to clinical lesions. n>ere were thirty blacl< f<male _jects.Clinical 
p-oataqraphs were taken of facial acne 1esians includil¥j ccmedones, 
papules. pustules. hyper:piqmented maculas and depcessed acars. 3aaI 
punch biopsies were obtained. B.istologically, results showed a D>lrltecJ 
infl,almlatDry reaction in all types of 1eslans. ~ ~ to 
clinical p-oatographs, the histological infl_tot:y reaction was aarked 
and out of (X'oportion fran what was -. Clinically. ~....-J 
to rupture early and to refa1:1l1 (seoondar:y camedoneB). '!here was 
always """'" degree of inf1_tian around sU{>le cxmedcneB which """" 
not clinically inflalDed. Papules and pustules ehcNed horny r_ts 
~ by massive. wideepread inflaaatioo with EI1Y neutroP>ilD 
and w>onOnuclear cells. 'l'I"le ti88Ue far away from the lesion """ inflamed 
A foreign body qranulClllli!l with giant cells was often found. Extensive 
infJaonatian lead to _ive destructian of elastin. IIyperpigrnented 
oaculea ehawed nlJOOrous IIlelanin granulee throoghout the epinermis and 
pigonent laden macrophages as far down as the reticular der:mi.s.Depreesed 
scars showed deep dense collagen obliteratil¥j blood vessels and ski n 
appendages. 'l'I"lis study indicates that acne Vulgaris in bl.acl<.B ie 
different clinically and histopatho1oqically than in whit ..... Clinical 
lesions appear to be mild, however. these lesicna are Vf?rj infllmled 
and hyperactive histologically. 'l'I"lis may mrplain \Illy mild to moderate 
acne in blacks results in scars and hypecpiqmented maculea. 
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NEOPLASTIC TRANSFORMATION OF HUMAN SKIN MlCROV ASCULAR 
ENDOTHELtAL CELLS IN VITRO. Qi\n.Nin& Zhnng. Luz Romero. Bruce Smoller 
Q SCO!! Hemm and Marvin K!lI1!sck, Depnnmems of Dennalology and Pathology, 
Stunforo University School of Medicine, Stan foro, CA. 
Spontaneous transfonnation of human cells into a malignant phenotype in vitro is a 
rote evenl under Donnal proliferative growlh conditions. However, when highly 
purified populations of skin microvascular endothelinl cells an: maimained under 
conditions of growth consttUint for extended time periods(>8 weeks) a new 
phenotypiCally distinct cell type is ind~ced . This new cell type displays many of the 
ChllJ1lCleristics of a malignanl cell in vttrO, and produces rapidly growing tumors in 
vivo. 
Four new cell lines have been indueed by growlll conslIUint. Each line displays the 
loss of antigens associated with the microvasculature (FaelOT VIll, PCAM). The 
transformed ceUlines multiply al a nile 3·4 times fasler than control, non·transformed 
endothelial ceUs, and develop the ability 10 multiply eilller as a substrate dependent or 
independent cell line. When induced with 8 collagen gel overlay, the transformed ceUs 
do not form normal vascular channels. Injection of III\lIsfanned cells into a SClD 
mOuse logether with bFGF produces large rapidly ~wing tumors. The lumors show 
slit·like vascular spaces and markedly increased nulotic figures. These features arc 
consistent with a high·grade malignant sarcoma of probable vascular origin. The 
lumors stain positively for human HLA·DR while Ibe surrounding mouse endolhelial 
cells arc liLA·DR negative. 
These resuhs suggesl that epigenelic transformation of human skin microvascular 
endolhelial cells can occur under conditions of growlh constraint. The facton; Ihnl 
induce these changes in vitro may begin to explain multifocal vascular tumor 
development in vivo. 
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SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF HAIR SKAFrS IN KIO-SYNDROME. 
Slm9l\~ S!ilunid -Richard Guggenheim ·Oanjtl Ma\hys Peter l1in. Department of Dc:rtnn-
(ology. Univc(sily Hospilar Basel, Swit7..crland, -Laboratory for 5cann.ing Elodron MicrO-
scoPY. Univcr,hy or Basel, Switzerland. 
KID-syndrome belongs to the spectrum of eclodcmtal dysplasia. Our lCVicw of tlle litcrII-
lUre disclosed that [rom 6G published patients there arc only five documented cases wilh 
normal hair. However, 1\0 systematic in'Vcstignllon of \be l\3.h shall changes exists. Our aim 
was to analyze the hair shan abnormalities in this entity. By means of scanning electron 
microscopy we investigated 41 scalp hDirs at a total of 484 measuring points i.o a palient with 
KlO~syndromc and compared Ihese fJJldjngs with the rcsuJts obUtincd from a hcaHhy control 
person. 10 addition, eyebrows, eyelashes, and body haiJ! were also examined. We found 11~1 
30 % or scalp hairs showed. torsions, 36 0;' grooving. and 87 0/. clear flattening of tile hair 
shaJ't. Triangular shape was found in j % of scalp bair. In J of 4J hajrs, fracturcs t1uougJ. Ihe 
whole diameter were round. Eleven of 4l hairs showed. hair t:ns1s but cuticles were normal in 
all hairs investigated. Similar findings were ob!ained rrom eyebrow" eyelashes and body 
hairs. Ten hajJ'S of a healthy conlcol person wcte nt~stUCd at 105 areas. Torsion was [oUJld 
in i 0/. of the measuring points and grooving in ]0/ .. No triangular shape. fractures or hair 
cast was found. Cuticles wcre all normal. To lI1e.'lsure diameters or hairs. the spcdmens were 
embedded in a glue and aficrwards sectioned. The mell' diameter in KlD-1iyndromc scalp 
hair was 69 I-UI1 and 72 J,lm in tIle colUrol. Although no rcmarkable difference between ,he 
mean hair shan diamcter of the patient and control hnirs existed. diameters of patients' hair 
showed Il'Cmendous variabjljfY mirroring Ihe hair shan disorder in Ihc COnlclCl of eclodcrlnDJ 
dysplasiil. We Conclude that beside the typical symptoms of KJD.syndrome hair shaft altera-
lion is iii common part of Ule disease complex. 
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DETECTION BY IMMUNOHJSTOCHEMISTRY OFT CEU..MARKERS, 
PROLIFERATION ASSOCIATED ANTIGENS, AND CYTOKINES IN PARAFAN 
EMBEDDED TISSUES. Boshun Liao SheDY Freeman Eric voodedleid Mad> 
Chapman Gary Kantor Richard Spjelyogel. and J, Todd Ab@ms . Dejlar1mentof 
Dermatology Medical College of Pennsylvania and Hahnemann Uruverstty, 
Philadelphia, PA. . . 
Routine examination of antigens in tissue sections by irnmunobIS(ochenlls,!>, f be 
adversely aJTected by fixation and tissue processing. We have evaluated a va~et)' 0 
published and unpublished lixntion protocols with parnffin embedded or 0Cl 
embedded (fruzen sections) skin and lymph node samples to delennine ifn single 
process would allow defection ofT Cell MarkeIX (TCM), proliferation IISSQCJaled 
antigens (PCNA and Ki-67), and certain cytokines. 
Results indicate that many of the published methods for eXJlll1ination ofTCM on 
formalin fixed antigen retriev'" ueated samples do not work consistently and allhough 
Ibey express proliferation markers afler antigen retrieval, cytokine expression IS 
difftcult 10 detecl We have found that Streck Tissue Fixative (STF)N in general d 
maintnios cytokine antigenicity and CD4 expression, allow~ re-<:xpression of 0'3 an 
CDS after antigen retrieval, and appean; 10 mainlain certain cylokine anbgeruCtt)', 
including TGF bela, GM·CSF and IL·2. We bave not, howeYer, successfully 
visualized proliferation associated antigens in STF fixed samples. In companson, we 
found lhallbeAMeX method (1) also supports expression ofTCM as well":8 . 
proliferation antigens. However, the inlensily of the rCM signals nrc dimimshed tn 
Ihese samples as compnred to eilher STF fixed Or wilh frozen sections. . 
We conclude thai evaluation of critical elusler delerminanls and ollier antigenS can 
be accomplished in paraflin embedded samples, greatly ~mproving morpho~ogy as 
compared to frozen sections. However, more then One btopsy may be reqUlre~ for 
processing in two fixation protocols for evaluation of the full spectrum of anugens. 
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INNERVATION AND VASCULATURE OF THE NORMAL AND ALOPECIA AREATA (AA) SCALP 
HAIR FOLLICLE: ABSENCE OF A NEURONAL MARKER ON BLOOD VESSELS AssOClAlEil 
WlTH THE LOWER l1HRD OF TIle FOLLICLE. Maria Hordjosky Sysnn l Qdmer SIInny Wmd 
Dept. of Dermatology, U. of MN Heulth System. Mpls., MN. . 
AA i~ not hypothesizeu to be related to chnnges in the sensory innervation or the ~11;a\p and until 
recently when it was showll Ihot Substance P (SP) enn induce hair growth in 'he CS7BU6 !Oou~c . there 
was no specific evidence for a relationship between huiT growvlllIJd follicular ;nncrv./ldon. In this Stud}. 
we Asked (I) Docs the tllne rvnltOll of lhc AA hnit follicle and sr cxpressillu dirCer {rom nonnnl controlsl 
nnd (2) Docs SP expreuion correl:-'Ie wjlh perifollicular nerves or vesse ls? We cxnmincd 4mm pu~dI 
blopsies from 3 unucllwd patients with> 75% scalp hnir loss and 3 conlrols using immunocyu)Chem.,ttl 
techiniques. luscr scann ing confocal microscopy. and Photoshc-p. Tissue was filled, 70 10 110 Jlm secllOQ 
obtained. nnd the ns.soc: iat.i()(t of protein gene product 9.5 (PGP 9.5) a pannc.uronlll marker. and SP WIl 
assessed by dQuble labeling whh primary antibodies (rom different spe<:ies n.nd appropriate sa;ondM)' 
an tibOdies llibeled with cY.\nine 3. J I:J or CYDl'Jinc 5.1 H Sections were then incubated with Ula eumpotlJ 
agglutini n (UEA 1). 2-3.urn 5crinl opLieal scctions were collected and integmted into montages. "t'bt 
fo llowing was found. ~ 'nle longiludinQl fo llicular nerves wtrc nOI well demonstrated. in the ~ 
pa,jc1lIs; in bUlh )Jmicnls and controlS. n populalion of cells above Ihe demull ,Japilla Dnd J/l the hair 
follicle was hi&h\ighted und pap 9.S was nol eJl.p~scd on the vascular p1exus of the lower lMrd. Qf w 
hair follicle. s....r..r One AA palielll demonstrated prominent perifollicular SP expres.~ ion; utherwl se., 51 
C);r(c~sion was minimal in (he other poticnls and concrols. ll.E.A-1: The pcrifoJJiculnr nc~wor\' on: 
prominently slnined in the controls but reduced in the patien ts. pllrticu!nrly around the haarbulb. v.(' 
eOIl t:ludc: (l) The iOlle rvalion of the: AA hoir follicle does differ from nonnol connols . (2) "I'bt 
significance of (he increased cJl.pression of SP in I patient is not known. Such patients need to be: 
full owed to sec if they are onos who will experience ~pontnneolJs hair regrowth. (3) ~le dee.re.asd 
cxpr~sion of UEA-l Dround AA follicles mny hc similnr 10 that reported with vellus nnd lndetemunm 
follicfes or nndrogenclic nlopecia. (4). The absence of POP 9.5 expression 011 thc perirollicular vllScular • 
or the lower ponion of Ihe hair follicle in bUIll pillicn ls and corllrols was 9n uncxpecled nncling nnd mI] 
be related l~llhe involution this p;\r\ of the hair folhclc undergoes durin& 'he hi\\t" cycle. 
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FACIAL ANGIOFrBROMAS AND COLLAGENOMAS IN PATIENTS WITH 
MULTIPLE ENDOCRINE NEOPLASIA TYPB 1. Maria L Thmer'. Thomas N, 
Darling' Monica Skamlis' Dermatology Branch, Nel' and Metabolic Diseases Branch 
NIDDK' Bethesda MD. 
Multiple endocrine neoplasia type I (MENI) is an autosomal dominant disorder 
resulting in the eventual development of functioning tumors of the parathyroids, the 
anterior pituitary, and the endocrine pancreas. The only associated cutaneous 
abnonnality reported in the past was a 5 to 11 % incidence of lipomas. Thirty patients 
from known MEN 1 kindreds at the National Institutes of Health underwent total body 
exam for other cutaneous findings. Multiple biopsies were done as needed for histologic 
confirmation of the clinical diagnoses and nearly all the cases were photographed. 
The most prominent cutaneous feature was multiple facial angiofibromas, observed 
in 87% of our patients, with 50% having 5 or more. These were clinically and 
histologically identical to those seen in tuberous sclerosis. None of Ille controls including 
unaffected family members had mUltiple facial angiofibromas. None of these patients had 
a seizure disorder and all were of normal intelligence. Another unanticipated finding was 
the presence of co!lagenomas, which appeared as single or multiple dome-shaped, white 
10 skin'colored, 3-10 mm papules. These collagenomas were seen in 66% of MBNl 
patients, while 40% had cafe·au-lail macules, and 30% had lipomas. Two patients had 
confetti-like hypopigmented macules. 
The presence of multiple angiofibromas can no longer be taken as pathognomonic 
for tuberous sclerosis. Rccognition of these cutaneous findings in Ille clinical setting of 
a neuroendocrine tumor should raise one's suspicion of MEN 1. 
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HISTOLOGICAL STUDY OF EXOGENOUS AND IDIOPATHIC LIGHT 
ERUPl'IONS AND PROVOCATIVE PHOTOTESTS. M L DORDAlN. B[GOr 
E GROSSHANS" M C MARGUEIll'" ,r BAZEX· 
• Service de Dermatologie, Ploce du DoctBur Ilaylac, 31059 Toulou .. Cedex. 
"* Service d. Dcrmat.ologic, 1, Place del'H~pitnl, 67091 Str .. bourg Cedex 
70 patients, 48 of which have polymorphous light eruptions, 13 with exogenous 
photosensibiHsation, and 5 having chronic actinic dermatitis, were explored on a 
pbotobiological level, including the systematic analysis of repeated polychromatic 
phototests. The histological study of tho 70 provocative phototoata with s8Jllples 
taken a t different dates was performed and correlated in part with its clinical 
aapectl in part with the histological Rspeet of spontaneous losions of the principal 
photodermatosis. 
In polymorphous light eruptions (48 cases). this test provok.od an allergic reaction in 
48% of the cases. There exists a 8ubstantioJ analo--clinicaJ corrolation in 96% of the 
casesl which justifies a simple clinical reading of the provocative test. If ~ biopsy of 
the pbototest must be taken, it should bo done on the 6th day, the date upon which 
the histologic imago of tho photo-triggered lesion approaches the most to tho 
apontaneou8 lesion. 
ill exogenous photosensibilisntion and chronic actinic dermatisis (18 cases), a great 
nUability is not noled in the s tudy of the phototost. There isn't a 9ubstantial 
anatamo-clinic concordance of the provocative teat: only 33% of tho clinically positive 
pbototests nre positivQ as well on the histological level. There exists an histologic 
image common to the provocative tests whether they bo clinically positi'lo or 
negative, witneSsing durable inflammation of tho dermis and associating epidermic 
ligna of phototoxicity inherent t o irradiation, a regenerative acanthosis and a 
moderate perivascularJymphocytic infillrat of the upper dermis. If a biopsy of the 
phototests must nevertheless be taken in these ailments, it is advisablo that it bo 
performed on day 8. 
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INDUCTION OF HAIR FOLLICLE REGRESSION BY DEGRANULATION OF 
MURINE SKIN MAST CELLS. E Fischer M, Maurer B Hnndiiski and R Paus. Dpt. of 
Dermatology, Virchow Hospital, Humboldt Univ., D-JJ3SJ Berlin, Germany 
Recently, we have demonstmled that murine skin llIast cells (MC) are not only 
involved in the regulotion ofhait follicle growth (Dev Iliol 163:230; 1994), but may also 
playa role in hair foUicle regression (catagen) (JlD 104:S78; 1995). Using d,e CS7BU6 
mouse model for hair research , we havc investigated whethcr adrenocorticotropin releasing 
hormone (AClH) or substance P (SP) - two potcnt MC degl1lllulntors • can induce cat,,!!en. 
III addition, wc tested antagonists of the MC products histnmine and serotonin for inhibitory 
effects on catagen devclopmcnt. Mice with aJl back skin folliclcs in depilation induced 
anagen received injectioDs of ACTII (I0"M), SP (IO" M) or vehicle into the back skin, or of 
atltihistalnjncs (clemaslin. ranitidin. 0 .2 mglmousc) and/or a serotonin ant.'18onist 
(kctanserin, 0.2 mglmousc) i.p. Catagen development was assessed by documentation of the 
ca!agcn-associntcd skin color change from black to grey·pink w,d by histomorphometric 
analysis . Injcetions of ACTIi or SP rosulted in the induction of localized catagen 
~elopmcnt in 3 out of 6 mice and 4 out of 6 mice. respectively, while Ilooe of the control 
animals showed signs of hair folliclc regression. When follicles of the treated skin areas 
were scored for progression in thc hnir cycle. a significant necclemtion as compared to 
veWcle treated control mice was fOWld (p<O.OS). No retardation of spontancous catagcn 
development occurred after repeated treatment of anngcn mice: with clcmastin. ranitidin 
andIoe ketauscrin, suggesting that the preformed mediators histamine and serotonin alonc do 
nOt playa key role in the regulation of follicle regression. lllCSC Jes-ults complcll:acnt our 
previous observation that murine catagen is retanled by inhibitors of MC dcgr.mulouon (JlD 
103: 623; 1994) indicating that participation in the regulotion of the an"!!en-calagcn·telogen-
uansfonnation of m.urine hair fomeles may be among the physiologial functions of skin 
Me. Systemic exploration of these putative functions should be considered for (he 
management of hypertrichosis or hirsutism. 
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ALOPECIA AREAT A SERUM AFFECTS THE GROWTH OF 
CULTURED HUMAN SKIN KERA TINOCYfES. S.I.Hafeiee, 
S.M. Parkin, S.P.MacDonald Hull *, W.J.Cunliffe+ & V.A. 
Randall. Depts . of Biomedical Sciences, Univ. of Bradford, 
Bradford & of Dermatology, *Pontefract General Infirmary & 
"Leeds General Infirmary, West Yorkshire, U.K. 
Alopecia areata is a type of bald ing which is believed to be an 
autoimmune disease; serum factors may be implicated in its 
pathology. Therefore, the growth ofNCTC 2544 keratinocytes in 
alopecia areata patient and normal sera was compared over 11 
days. Cell growth was detennined by haemocytometry. Both 
individual groups Cn=3) and pools, each of 10, (n=5) of patient 
sera produced significantly less growth compared to nonnal sera 
(P=0.043 ; 0.029). Therefore, we conclude that alopecia areata 
. serum contains inhibitory factors which influence keratinocyte 
growth or lacks some normal stimulatory factor. This may be 
involved in the pathogenesis of alopecia areata. 
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MODULATION OF MURINE HAIR FOLLICLE REGRESSION BY NEONATAL 
CAPSAICIN TREATMENT. ~' S EichmUller' V Botchknn;y'~ E M. J Pelm'. 
and R. Paus', 'Dpt. of Dennatol., Vtrchow Hospital, Humboldt Univenitdl. D-IJ3SJ Berlin . 
Germany. 'Dpt. of Human PltysioL & HlsIOI. , Clwvash State University, Ch,boksary. JQlSsia. 
Since Ilcuropcptidcs Jike substancc P nrc potent hair cycle modulators (Lab Invest 
71 : 134; 1994), alterations of follicle cycling may be e"l'cctcd in mice that have undergone 
peripheral sensory denervotion after neotllllal trcatmenl with c" psaicin (CPS) (I Anat 13 1: 
473; 1980). Hen:, lVe have illvestignted the effi:ct of CPS· treatment on the onset of the first 
postnaral wave of hair foUicle regrossion (catagen) in C57BU6·mice. Ncotllllal mice were 
injected twice subcutaneously with CPS (I0~1, SOmg/kg bodywcight), or vehicle as control, 
in Ute nuchal region within the fust 5 days after birth. Dcvelopment of hair follicles and 
subsequent onset of catagCD in the treated back skin area wcre assessed by documentation of 
hair cycle stage·specific changes in skin color and hair shaft production. Skin biopsies from 
tre3tcd and ulltreated skin areas from test and conlI'Ol WlimaJs were taken on different days 
up to day 40 after birth, and Il,e hoir cycle stages were defincd and scored by 
histomorphomctry. Spontaneous entagen deVelopment in untreated nuchal skin or vehicle-
ttc>led control skin areas in mice from 8 seperate lincrs occull1ld on doy 21±2 after birth. In 
striking contrast., the injccted nuchal region was spared for a minimum of 10 days from thc 
catagen wave progressing from cranial to caudal in all CPS·treated animals. All CPS·treated 
skin arc:lS were still in the growth pbase of the hair cycle (nnagen) when tltC next wave of 
foUicle growth, moving from caudal to cranial , n:ached the nuchal skin region (confirmed by 
histomorpholllcuic annJysis). These results suggest that the sponmncous regression of 
murine pelage hair foUicles is at least partially controlled by neurogenic signals and support 
the vicw or a rolc for sensory peripheral nerves and their ncuropcptides in the regulauon of 
hair rollicle cycling under phys iologicn1 conditions. 
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HAIR CYCLE-DEPENDENT REARRANGEMENT OF MURINE SKIN INNERVATION 
S. Eichmiiller Y A Bolchkarcy O. lobanssoo ' and R Paus 
/Jept. q( DermalOloKY. Vlrchow Hospital, Humboldt·UniversfttJt. Berlin, Germanyandd 
·Exp. Dermatology Vull, Dept. o/Ne1lroscience, Karolinska Institute, SlOckh~lm, Swe en I f 
Aceunlulating evidence supports that neuro-cpitholial intcractioos are involved m th~ contro . 0 
the development, growth, and remodelling of skin appendages We inwstiga~ tlto mn::~~ 
of perfusion·fixed back .kin of CS7Bl.I6 mi"" at various stages of the dept!atJCII1'~U a,~ 
cycle, using antisora against different neuronal (pGP 9.S, neurofilamnnt 150, N AM) .:,. 
Schwann cell (S·loo, myelin basic protein) mm." as won as against selected n=~t' 
(CGRP, substance P, PHM-27 [eVIP precursor)). Cumvt rosutts confinn t'" S c,~ i C;Ur 
previous report using antibodies against NFISO and CGRP (lID 104: S77~ 199), u a so 
illustrat., that in perfusioo-fixed tissue tho irnmunocytodlemical ,,",sillVII)' dIS =~y 
increased and more reliable compared to aecton·fixation. Dunng ... gen, .wo fuun th' tibod c 
increase of single nerve fibers within the dermis and subcutis, ~rr~pectlVely of be a;1 a~ 
used. In addition, the number of detectablo PGP9.5·irnmunorearuve (IR) n.~ lID: b 
well 8S the number of anastomoses between these increases. Hair follicles are umerva Y 
fibers immunoreactive to PGP 9.5, Nfl 50, NoCAM, 5·100 and CGRP, but ~':J'.e ~f th~o:~~ 
peptidcs. TI,. strongest innervatioo is found around the disIBl, constant part 0 e 8Ir d 
(isthmus region), where the density of circular fibers increases dunng "~YS:::"":' :11 
declines during late 3n3b .... or calagcn. In contrast, 5-100·IR c,reolar fibers ( . 
. . b ' . tagcn The varUlblc, proxunal part 
proccssos) re~1O ~on~t dunn~ 8J1ogert, ut ~ncrease m ca . ' PGP9 5-IR NF 150-
ofanagell hatr follicles IS newly UlUervaled dunng each growmg pha~e by . . ' . 'n 
IR and CGRP-IR fibers . In conclusion, the normal hoir cycl •• assQC,aled bssue n:modelhng , 
murine skin is accompanied by substantial, pcnnaoent eprou?nS and regresSloo ofne~. fibe~~ 
The murino hair cycle can servo as an attractive phYSiological model for stu ymg 
rcarrangcnlCllt of neuroosl nrtworks in peripheral tissues. 
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HAIR CYCLE-DEPENDENCE Of THE AUfONOMIC INNERVATION Of MURINE 
SKIN E,M J Peters V A Bolchkarov S Eichmiiller, and R Pays 
Dept, of DermalOlolO', Virchow Hosp/lal, Humholdt-UnlVt!rs/ldt, Berlin, Germany 
Increasing eyjdenco suggests trophic and homeostatic influences of dlo autonomic nervous 
system on tissue remodelling and growth , Investigating d.e autooomic innervation ofC57B1J6 
mouse back .kin during depilatioo induced, highly .ynchrooiud hair cycling, wo applied 
immunocytochemistry to deu>ct neuropeptide Y (NPy), tyrosine hydroxylase (TIi). and 
choline acetyltransferase (ChAn. as well as tho OuoresCllllt coodensation reaction with 
glyoxylic acid or paraformaldehyde to detect noradnruJline (NA), In .arly anagen. wo found a 
dramatic increase in the number of TH'1nuTllU\oreactive (IR) and NA-cantaining floors in all 
studied cutaneous compartments. and a significant decr .... in late anagen and cntagen, 
ChAT-IR nerve fibers showed a similar shift: fiber. within the papillary and reticular dermis 
increased in IUlagoo II. and slightly decreased again in Iato anagen VI and catagen, Within d •• 
neural network sunounding the hair follicle wo found ooIy ChAT-IR nerve fibers, located at 
tho lavel oftha follicle isthmus, During telogeu and early anag .... O.AT-JR has been observed 
predominantly in circular nervo fibers, while in late anageo . beside! an increase in number of 
circular ChAT-IR fibers - additiooallongitudinal fibers were domarcatod, In contrast, NPY-IR 
nerve fibers occured only in relation to subcutanooul blood ..... 1. and their number did not 
Ouctuato substnntially during tho hair cycle, Thus we show for the first time that autonomic 
innervatioo of murine skin is remodelled during the hair cycle, This rai,e, the pos,ibility that 
3utooorn.ic nerves and hair follic1a.s eot.ertain a bidirectional communicatioo that may be 
involved in hair growth regulation, 
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CLINICOPATHOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF ATYI'ICAL MOLES: A NOVEL 
ATYPICAL MOLE FREQUENT IN TIlE SOUTH EUROPEAN POPULATION, ~
Joscp Malychj CarlQs ASCR$Q Inst Palou perc V e noJ(o Tereso Owel Jose M Moscaro Depl1ftIIlcnt 
of Ocnnalology and Biostatistics. Hospllnl CUnic. Barcelona, Spain. 
Atypical mole (AM) is one of Ole most important markers of increased risk for developing malignaDt 
melanoma (MM). "nlc alm of !.his project was to charactcriJ.e AMs in uur population, studying the 
clinical and histological trailS of AMs from a subpopulaUon wilh increased risk of developing MM. 
375 AMs were studied from 140 selected Individuals. 46% of the AMs removed express cytological 
atypia (28,3% sllgbt, 13,5% modera", and 4,6% severe) and was always cxpressed by mcianocy.cs that 
fonn a juoctionaJ hyperplasia. 46.5% of these lesions did nol present nevi ncsts . These lesions consist 
of a proliferation of junctional meLanocyt.es that usually present some small nest with several slze 
discohesive cells but some times the melanocyte! never form nests. Most of lhe clinical dlar8cterislics 
studied were useful in identifying atypical lesions C;W;CCpl diamC(er where lbc distribution is similne for 
atypical and non ntypicn1lesions. (CblsQuare and t-student have been used, p<O.05). 
Correspondence analysis and automatic classification (o..USTER) DC the clinical variables suggested 
lbc e;w;islCocc of lwO different groups of les ions, one subdivided into two groups. The two main groups 
are pigmentary lesions with melanocytic hyperplasia (MH) and those withoUL In the first group. 
lesions existed with MH aJone, nnd other lcslons with MlJ and nevi. A mUltiple logistic regression 
model (Slepwlse method) Identifies t.be clinical characteristics of each group, wbich for MH without 
nev i were: presence of clnrk brown and black color and lack of medium brown and red color, 
asymmetry, dentated border, pseudopods or sluts. presence of very well defined bordrc.I!; and macular 
component, whereas for nevi whhout MH the complete opposite Is found . In between were nevi with 
MH whose clinical characteristics oombine the both groups. This Inlier group could correspond to 
classical AMs or dysplastic nevi, whereas the group with MU and atypia without nevi nccounlCd for 
ncurly half of arypical lesions in our population: here severe atypia was more frequCllt timn in atypical 
nevi. The bypotbcsis contrast bas been performed with a level of signlficancc of 0,05 and 95% 
confidence intervals. The software used was the SPSSpc (v.4.01) and MULTICUA package. 
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BiDtopat.hologic featureo in human okin aftar expoaure to nitrogen 
and Dulfur mustard JtothleQD Smith- wilHom Smith" Tracoy 
Hamilton- John GrahAm· Carlin OkQrborq_ Robert Hooller.. Oapry 
G Skelton-- Dod OrepniA B oockley-,·MRICD, Aberdeen, MD, Al"IP, 
·.Waahington, D. C. 
Nitrogen muatard (N-methyl-2, 2' -diohlorodietbylandn., BN2) ia • 
topical chemotherapeutic agont UBed all therapy for outaneoull T 
colI lymphoma. (CTCL). sulfur mustard 2,2'-dichloroethylDultida, 
SM), and l •• a often BN2, have been uDod all chemioal w •• pon., with 
the akin being a principIa target. The meohanimna by which these 
chemical. produce their therapeutic and toxio effectll in akin, 
howavar, are not clearly dofinlil:d. 
We exposed human akin explanta to two doue. of BN2 and 8M. Tho 
dosagaa wero baaod on hiatorical dat: .. frCXl1 buraan akin expo.uro 
etudiell using vooioating dODoa of BN2 and SM. At 19 bourll attar 
expoeur. histopathologic features were evaluated and compared. 
GrODa voaication wae not aceD. Pyknotio nuolei and dy.keratotio 
changea within keratinocytes were present at both dOIl.a. 
Ballooning degeneration wan more marltad aftar 8M expo.urea. 
Diffuse dermal-epidermal soparation wae prell.nt only at high doe. 
expo.urea, and did not appear to corralate wi t.b the dct9'ree at 
chang.a locally in the overlying epidermia 
8N2 and SM ahowed similar hiotopatholoqic f.ature. after 
outaneous expoaure. Thellle features auggoat that part ot the 
mechanism of action ot BN2 and SM is a direct effect on the 
basBmIiI:nt membrane zona.In addition th ••• features lIugg •• t that 
gf fecta other than the direct effecto of 2M2 and 8M on DNA, may be 
important in the therapeutio and toxic manif.atationa of th •• e 
ohendcala when thoy are delivered topically. 
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CONFOCAL SCANNlNG LASER MICROSCOPY OF HUMAN SKIN LESIONS 
IN VlVO, Milind Rnjadhvaksha Sleven J Ugenl Richard G B Lanelev Peler J 
Dwyer R Rox Anderson and Roben H Webb. Department of Dermalology. 
Wcllman Laboratories of Pholomedicinc. MassachusellS General Hospital - Harvard 
Medical School. Boslon. MA 
Confocal scanning laser microscopy of normal buman skin and pathologic lesions 
was petformed 10 investigale Ihe correlalion of in vivo cellular and morphologic 
fealures to standard hislology, We developed n video-rale confocal scanning laser 
microscope for reflectance imaging of human skin in vivo, With a looX microscope 
objcctive which providcd laleral resolulion of I micron and axial resolution (in vivo 
"seelion" thickness) of 3 microns. we obtained cellulur-Ievel images of tbe epidermis. 
papillary dermis (including circulating erytluocytes and leukocytes in the capillaries 
and sub-papillary plexus). and superficial reticular dermis. We imaged and analyzed 
dysplastic nevi, melanomas, basal cell carcinomas. squamous cell carcinomas, 
culaneous T-cell lymphomas. and ichlbyosis, Cellular and morphologic differences 
belween normal skin and Ihe various palhologic lesions were clearly observed, 
Confocal measurements of ill vivo cellular and morpbologic fealures correlaled well 
with histology, Melanin strongly backscallers !ighl and enbances cyloplasmic 
contrast, and therefore acts as a natural "stain" which improves the visualization of 
pigmented skin and lesions, Video-rale confocal scanning laser microscopy of human 
skin in vivo provides high resolution. inslant:meous, and noninvasive images oflbe 
epidermis and dermis, This microscope pOlcnlially offers denrullologists an 
instrument for fast and entirely noninvasive or "biopsy-less" clinical-palbologic 
diagnoses, This presenlation will include live videolaped im.agcs of normal skin and 
pathologic lesions in viva, 
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HISTOCHEMICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE IMMUNOLOGICAL STATUS OF THE 
INVOLVED EPIDERMIS IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS, A I KQllr\cbenko. 
B...L.GLukchWy.........!I...LKpud;cbenko. Dept. Dermatology, Advoncod Training 
Instit.ute for DodoCB, KJev; *Dept. . Pathology, Med. Institute, Chernovt.sy, Ukraine. 
Considering the Langerhans cell (LC) 8S the main act.ing member of the epidermal 
cellular system we performed immunoblotochomical study 01 t.he quantitative 
relationship between Le, Jteratinocyte8 eKC) and the inIHt.rot.ing epidermis 
Iymphocytea on t.be involved akin of t.ho patients with atopic dermatitia (AD). The 
biotin/ at.roptavidin immunoperoxida8e oWning were used to evaluate t.ho eeriaHzed. 
cryoat.ate ~tionB from 3 crurea oC AD. Monoclonal antibodies to buman ant.igen 
included: COla, HLA-DR. CDlle/ CDI8. CD3. CD4. CD8 (DAKO), The total 
number 01 KC (hematoxyHn 8Wning). LC (CDIa. lILA-DR and CDlle/CDI8 
pouitivity) and lymphocytes (CD3 t CD4. CD8 positivity) were counted along 2mm 
of the epidermal layer. Accordingly to the expression oC t.he COla, HLA-DR and 
COllc/C018 antigens the AD epidermis consisted of 3.6% LC In the CDlo. cSBAY, 
2,5% LC In tho HLA-DR .... y and 4.4%, LC In the CDlle/CDI8 .... y, Th. 
differences in the number of LC in the COla. HLA-DR and COlle/COIS expression 
would reflect the dilterencell in the state of lunctional activity of LC to be 
connected with their maturation and migration. The average LC/ KC ratio were 
{ound to be 1 :39,8. This meant Lhot. t.he single LC should supervlac the epidermal 
area be oottled down by 39,8 KC. 75% of KC showed tho HLA-DR pos itivity with 
the wide variations in it expreaaion from cell to cell. The average LC/ CD3, 
LC/ CD4, LC/ CD8 ratio showed to be 1:1,65. 1:1,29, 1:0,87 eorreapolldently. The 
CD4/ CD8 ratio were at the level 1,<1.8. These data delineated lobe immunological 
Otat.U8 of t.he epidermis in "'AD and would be ueed as the basic criterion in the 
comp.nrative investigation of the akin disorders wiLh tbe clinicaJy similar 
epidermal manifestations. 
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progno.Uc Evaluation 01 Specific CUlanooua Inllltrat.a In B-Chronlc Lymphocytic 
Leukemia, 5 Kaddu J Smolle L.Cerroni, H,Kerl , Departmenl 01 Dermalology. Unive",ity of 
Graz. Auslrla, 
The relationship between numerous histologiC variables and survtval was Investigated in 54 
lesions of spec~ic skin Infiltrales of B-cell chronic Iymphocylic leukemia from 27 patients (16 
males and 11 lemales. mean age 65 years. range 42 - 63 years), All patienls were followed 
for up to 204 months or unlil death, Hislopalhologieally. the Infiltrales showed a patchy 
perivascular (35%), diffuse (31 ,5%). nodular (31 ,5%) or bandlike (1 ,9%) pattem, In 26% of 
the cases, an admlxlure of reactive cells within Ibe infillrale (eosinophil •• hlstlocytes. neutro-
phils. 8nd plasma cells) was presenl. 75% 01 biopsies showed a predominance of small B-
lymphocytes with condensed chromatin (more than 95%). The rest of biopsies revealed a 
small number of medium-sized or large B-Iymphocytes, and B~lymphocytes with cleaved 
nuclei andlor palchy chromatin, 
In a multlvarlale analysis. several hlslologic varlables significantly correlated with Ioog 
survival, namely moderate density, a nodular pattern, involvement of the lower dermis andfor 
subcutaneous fat only. and presence 01 more Ihan 95% small B-lymphocyle8 wilh condensed 
chromatin, Histologic paramelers Ihal independently correlated wllb relatively short survival 
Included severe IntenSity, diffuse pattern, presence of epidermal changes (acanthosis. 
ulceralion. vesicles. spongiosis). presence 01 some medium-sized andior large B~ymphocyt .. 
(more than 5%), and presence of reacllve cells within Ihe Infillrale (neutrophils. eosinophiJs, 
and plasma cells). Further analysis showed 2 hislologlc pattems wilh a signlficanl prognoslit 
Impact (1)'0.Q1 ; z=5,24), Pattern I (33 biopsies) Indicated long survival (2-year survival 97%) 
and conslsled of infillrates wilh predamlnanlly small Iymphocyles (more than 95%), without 
reactive calls or epidennal changes, Pallem II (21 biopsies) Indiealed short survival (2-year 
survival 49%). and included all Ihe resl allhe biopsies, Resulls lrom our study suggest lhal 
certain histologic parametern in specific skin Infiltrates of B-chronlc lymphocytic leukemia may 
be helpful in idenlifylng prognostleally different subgroups of patienls and plannilg 
therapeutic schedules. 
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STUDY OF THE PII.ARIS CYCLE WITH AUTOMATIC MESUREMENT OF 
HAIR DIAMETER BY IMAGE ANALYSIS. G.rigue J" Ascbieri M' DumQ. 
JCe.. BUin J. 
.II Service de Dermat.ologie, Place du Doctcur llBylnc. 31059 Toulouse Cedex. 
•• Service de Physiologic, Fncultc de Phnrmocic, 35 Chemin des Mnrnichors, 
31500 Toulouse. 
The objective of our work was to establish a correlation botween the phases of the 
pilaris cycle and hair diameter mesured by 8 technique of image analysis which 
we have developed 1, 
The mesuring apparatuB is composed of 8 polarizing microscope, a black nnd 
white CeD cs.mera, and B card real timo imago digitizor. The hair follieal is 
oriented between polariser and RnnJYflor in Bueh a way 88 to increase the imago 
contrast. The program that we have conceived 8ssures the binansotion of the 
image and the mcsuromcnL of Lbo average hrur rurunct.cr. 
The study was performed upon 20 subjects of both sexos whose ages varied from 
15 to 60 yeQrs. All hair was natural and free from nny cnpillnry pathology, On 
each voluntoer, 20 hair strands wore taken from the temple and put botwoen 
g1ass and plate. The measurement of the diameter was effectuated at 5 mm from 
the proximal extremity of lhe hair s trnnd . The pilaris cycle phase was 
delcrmined under microscope optic. 
The results of the statistical analysis were obtained by comparing overages using 
Student's t6St. Tho analysis confirmes the significant difference (P < 0,001) 
betwee n hair in nnogen phose nnd hnjr in t a logon phase and thorefore ponnits, 
from this differenco, to establish the pilaris formula. 
Ref.: 1 - Admirai l N .• Gariguo J .. Aeclliori M.. Barrau JR.. GilDrd 0 .• Duma. JC .• 
B8ZeI. J. Elaboration of an aut.omatic moasurement mothod of hair diamet~r 
through imago analysis. Nouv. Dermate!. 1995 ; 14 : 524·528. 
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INVESTIGATION OF MICROVESSEL DENSITY IN DIFFERENT 
EPIDERMAL TUMORS AND PERILESIONAL NORMAL SKIN. M.....&!ailIlI . 
W Weningerl. ~2. Yi...Q.ti.u3 and E Tschachlerl. I DepL Dermalology. 2 
Insl. Clinical Palhology. Univ. Vienna Med. School. 3 Depl. Gynecology and 
Obstetrics. KH Rudolfstiflung. Vienna. Auslria. 
Previous sludies suggeslcd tumor microvcssel densily (TMVD) as indicalor for 
metastatic risk. To analyse Ihe relevance of lumor vascularisation of epidermal 
lumors we sludied TMVD in keraloakanlhomas (KA. n=II). squamous cell 
carcinomas (SCC. n=9). nodular (nod-BCC. n=lO) and sclerodenniform (scl-
BCC. n= II) basal cell carcinomas by immunohistochemical Slaining for von 
WiJIebrand faclor on paraffin sections. Microvessels were cOUnIed in cot1SCCulive 
fields (0.274 01012) along Ihe whole length of the inlillrating base of each lumor. 
which consistently resembled the area of highes t vascularization. and were 
compared to pcrilesional normal skin (NSMVD; Siudem t-ICSI). In all SCC and KA 
TMVD exceeded NSMVD (SCC; 20.8 vs. 11.2. ~<O.OOOI; KA; 20,7 vs. 12,5. 
p<O.OOOOOO I). However. in BCC there was no stgnificanl difference bclween 
TMVD and NSMVD (nod-BCC; 16.2 vs. 12.8. p=O.06; scl-BCC; 15.8 vs. 12.4. 
p=O.12). These dala unequivocally demonslrale Ihal the density of microvesscls 
wi thin SCC and KA is highly increased as compared to Ute surrounding normal 
skin. In conuast lhere is no significanl increase of vessels observed ID BCe. Our 
additional fwding Ihal TMVD does not differ bclween SCC and KA (p=O.94) 
suggeslS Ihal microvessel densily is nol a good indicalor for Ihe metaslatic risk in 
epidennal neoplasms. Furthermore. the low TMVD in BCC could explain the slow 
growth of these lumofS. 
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IoIIB -1 IMMUNOREACTIVITY CORRELATES WITH METASTATIC 
DISSEMINATION IN PRIMARY THICK CUTANEOUS MELANOMA 
Roland B6ni, Ayse Ooguoglu, GOnter Burg. Boalrix Maller, Reinhard Dummer. 
Department of Dermatology. Univorsity of Zurich. Switzerl.nd 
Background' Tho proliferative rate of translonned cells is a putative prognostic indicator. 
MIB-l is a murine monoclonal antibody to 8 Ki-67 epitope that detects a nuclear antigen 
found only in proliferating cells. 
~The aim of this study was to test for a correlation between MIB· l and the 
=;~ ~~ln~:~~i~I~~rw:~:a~~:~~lei) was assessed in 34 fonnalin·lbced paraffin 
embedded primary cutaneous melanomas and correlated to metastatic potential and 
overall 6U1Vival (follow·up; 10.5 ± 1.8 years). . . . 
~ Whereas no correlation was found between MIB·1 reactIVity and metastases In 
prinary thin cutaneous melanoma (Breslow < 0.7Smm; mean thickness 0.39 ± 0: 16mm; 
MIB·l reactivity 2.6 ± 3.5% with and wilhout metastases; n_13), good correlation was 
found (p=O.OOOl) in primary thick cutaneous molanoma (Breslow > 1.Smm: mean 
lhickness 3.0 ± 1.3mm; MIB·l reactiv~y 12.3 ± 7.7% and 0.7 ± 1.3% w~h and wilhout 
metaslases. respeclively; n;21) and was hlghesl In Ihe p"ma"es which later 
metastasized. Overall survival in patients w"h thick cutaneous melanoma and metastasos 
(mean thickness 2.9 ± l ,18mm, n=11) however, did not correlate wilh MIB·1 reactivity 
(Cox regression analysis: p=O,733) . . . . . 
Cqnclysi9 n' MIB· 1 prolilerative activity is a useful prognostic Indicator In pnmary 
cutaneous melanoma> 1.5 mm thick and predicts the development 01 melaslasas. 
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THE IIiSTOGENESIS OF KAPOSI'S SARKOMA (KS) CEll: CHARACTERISTIC EXPRESSION Of COl i , 
CD34 AND TYPE IV·COLLAGEN INDICATES A LYMPHATtC ENDOTHELiAL 
ORlGINlDtFFERENTIATTON. Birthe Souler, Barbara Slemic1.ky, Dagmar FOdingcr, Klnus Wolff. Klemens 
Rapptrsbergcr, Departmenl of DennBlology. DiviSion of Gencrol Ocnt1t1tology. UninrsilY ofViennn Medical School, 
Wf;~~:~ ~1~~e~:-~~~·~~~h~nv~~n~~~C:miS reprcscnt the: characteristiC biSlopathologicul featu~ of ea;ly 
developing KS·[esions. These. paniculu spindle: cells rcpre.s.enl lhc ncop\BStic cellular com~nenls ~fKS, I,C. the.KS-
cell. Considerable evidence exists Ihllt the KS<cIl derives Crom endolhellum. However, II remains to be clar~cd 
whether KS-cells origiruue from a pluriPOlcnt mesenchymnl stem c.ell or from lymphatic or blood vessel cndotheh~m. 
To gain mort insight into Ihe histogenesis or the KS-cell we studied inununophenotypie and motp,h~IoglI:41 
chnrnetcristics fit the ultrol$truetural level of IS KS lesions (7 ciassic I 7 AlO!)..associaled I I ttllf\Splnnt recipIent) In 
diITen::nt stnges of tumour c.lcvclopmenl. These findings were compared 10 tho~ obtnincd with resting hurna~ dcnnlll 
microvascu lar (HDM) EC In nonnal human skin (n"'8), and proliferating dermal microyasculu EC (4 hemangiomas, 4 
lymphangiomas). Biopsies were fixed in pc.riodate-Iysin-parafonnaldeh)'de and I S pm cryostat secti?1lS ,were p~p~ 
in a prccmbeddinE: immunogold procedure. We ilJycstigared the expTwjon ami subcellular localization of bmdmg 
sites ror monoclonal antibodies (mab) EN4, JC70 (COJI) QDendlO (CDl4), OKM5 (COl6). PAL·E and BMA· 120 
nnd the distribution of bllStll Inmina type IV collngen. KS-cclls displnyed an t\lIenualed spindle shaped morphology 
and regular cytoJ'llasmlc orSllllcllC!ll but neyer Weibel.Palllde bodies. Thc:se cells were either seen as put of a 
discontinuous endothelial lining of dens and slils or in conjunction with im:gularly shllpCd vascular tubes. AI the 
abluminnl mcmbranc KS-cells fonned blunt nnd short microproccsse.s which inlimately associated with collagen and 
elMtie fibril s IlIld miuofi\;uT\enlS. The endothelial phenotype of such ulls was confirm~ by 
immunoelcdl'onmicroscopy: mob--binding sites wc:rc evr.nly distributed :dong thc luminal cell memb~ With ,the 
exception ofPAL·E that was confined to ptasmalell'lInAI vesic.les. Moreover, we detcaed a clcarcul cxp~lon ~y KS: 
cells of COl I and CDJ4 also on the nbluminal cytoplasmic membrane. The basal lamina wo.s dlscon'U1uOU~ , 
ncvertheless, occasionally pronounced type IV collllgcn+ lam lnllt structures lincc.llargc intcrendolhelilll 811pl bclw~n 
neighbouring KS cells. Studying lIDMEC. lymphnngiomDl and hemllllgiomas we found Ide~lical. morphologl~. 1 
reatures suctlas cellular architecture. lnck of Weibe:I.Palade bQdies, a discontinuous basal lamina, IOt~rc:n~olhcllal 
gaps Md lin intimAte association of the abluminnl cell membrane with elastic and c~lhlsen fibres. only With EC of the 
lymphatic HOM and prolifertlling EC of lymphBn&iomas. furthermore. Iynlphalle EC exciuslvt:ly. but not hlood 
vascular EC displayed ablumintll expression of COl I and COl4. These obscrvruionll suggest that KS c.clls 
hislogcnclically derive from lymphAtic endothelium lJldlor differentiate simllarly as lymphatic EC. 
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NEUROPE?TlDES SP. VIP AND CGRP ARE INCREASED IN LESIONS OF ATOPIC 
DERMATITIS AND NUMMULAR ECZEMA PATIENTS. Anitta Jiirvikalho, AnHe 
Naukkorinen* I llkko T. Harvima I and Hai ia Horsmanheimo, Departments or 
Dermatology and -Pathology, Kuopio Univ. HospitDl, Kuopio l rin1an~. 
The diutribution of the neuropeptides substance P (SP) I vaSoBctlve 
intootinel polypeptide (VIP) end calcitonin gene related peptide . (eGRP) 
was studIed immunohistochemice11y in lesl0nsl and nonlesional skIn of 
Z6 atopIC dermatitis (AD) and ZJ non-atopic nummular eczemo (NE) 
patients. The epidermIS, a narrow zone at the derma-epide rmal border, 
the pupillary dermis and the upper dermis (0.3 mm) lAtere analyzed. 
Neuropcptide positivity was asses sed semiquantitetively (-/+l++>· 
SP and CGRP fiber s were promlnently incrcased in lesional sempl~s 
when compared to nonlesional controls both in AD and NE in all skln 
levels - also in the epidermis. 1n both AD and NE, lesional bIopsies 
displayed more VIP positivity in lhe papillary dermis when c9mpared to 
their nonlcsional controls, The most conspicuous difference betw~en 
these two dermatoscs was observed at the derma-epidermal borde r In 
lc5ionD1 biopsies, where SP-posi ti ve nerves were more frequent in An 
than in NE. 
In conclusion, all three neuropeptides studi ed were more frequent in 
lesion01 than in nonle~llonal samples, especially in the papill~ry der-
mis, in both AD and NE. Since also mast cells are known to be lncre8~ed 
in number in l esion01 AD and Nt, they are able to maintain neurogenIC 
inf1ammotJon through activation by neuropeplidcs. The increa::Jeci . 
SP ! CGRP-ncrves inside the epidermis i n AD and NE lesions may stlmulatc 
keratinocytca to release i nlerleukin-l which affects various cell types 
enhancing inrlammation. This remoins to be veriried by functional 
studies. 
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THE FRElQI.JENCY AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THYROID DYSFUNCl'ICN IN PATlmr~ t . 
WITH VITILIOO. Reuel Aspacio, Pearl Grimes, Vitiligo and Pigmen a 1.on 
Center of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA. . 'ation 
A] though the etiology of vitiligo remains alusive, ltB a9~1. 
with thyroid dysfunction has been docunented in multiple stud ~~~ical 
These studies, however , have failed to c learly de~lne~te the ~e pre-
impact of thyroid dysfunction in patients with, th1..l5 . d1.sease C thyroid 
sent investigation assessed the spectrum and slgn~f1.cance o . t ' ligo 
disease in patients with vitiligo. One hund"ed Sixty-one ~l ~"e also 
patients were included in the BtUdy. Fifty healthy c9ntro si~l exami-
screened for thyroid disease. Extensive histo:-ies and ~Ystudies 
nationa were performed in each patient: ~yrold fWlC:~~ thyroglobulin 
included sTSH, T4, PrI, T3, T3U, thyrold mlcrosanal, 1. and their 
antibodies. Forty-one percent wece males, 59% wee fema es, Twenty 
mean age was 35. The mean duration of vitili~O .... ~s 9 year;~ addition, 
(12\) presented with a histo"y of known thyrOid disease. thyroid 
22 (I4%) were found to have abnormalities in one o~ :reOid autoanti-function t ests. Furthec, 25/ 119 patients (21%) ha. yr present in 
bodies. OVerall, some evidence of thyroid dySfunct1~n {"';o 01). The 
37% of the patients studied CORlpa"ed to 6% of cont"~ ~edP with the 
presence of ~yroid dysfunction significantly coc~~sa cesence, however, 
severity of dlsee;se and the age of the patient. , t p nderg9ing 
did not affect the percent repigmentation in patlen ~ U I 
treatment for vitiligo. The results of this st~y. ~i ear a~ thyroid 
demonstr~tes the intimate rel~tionship between VItl tw~O disorders may 
dysfunctlon. The str:ong coexlstence between these 
suggest a cc:mnon pathogenic mechanism 
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A MULTlCENrER S'l1JDY ASSESSING TIlE EFFECI' OF CNYO«:M'fOOSIS ON QUALITY OF 
LIFE INCLUDING FUNCfICNAL, PSYCllOSOCIAL J\NIJ EXXN:MIC ASPECl'S . S I, Smith 
r. A Drak e R K Seber E B Smjth) G A Faich4 J J ~ M J Stiller 
Department o f Dermat ology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA; 
Col umbi a univer s ity, NY, Nf2i Depart:Jrent of Dermatology, University of 
i~~ Medical Branch, Galves ton, TI(l; Pharmaceutical Safety Assessments 
Onycbanycosis, invasion of the nail by fungal organiams, is the m:JSt 
carmon nail disease affecti ng about 2.7\ of the pc:pulation . A 
rrulticenter, 258-patient, 57 -question telephone survey was conducted by 
trained interviewers to 1rea9Ure patient s' perceptions of the effects of 
onychomycoaia on quality o f life, including functional, psychosocial and 
e cOncmic aspects . All individuals surveyed (mean age 51. 5 years, mean 
duration of disease 9 . 5 years l had onychanycos is diagnosed by culture and! 
o r potassium hydroxide (KOH) wet IlUlIlt preparation. Forty-one percent of 
r esponders haa finaer and toenail onvchanvcoeis, 9\ fingemaJ.l only, and 
50\ toenail only . 1:ven though no differenCe existed between the groups in 
tenns o f age, general health or medication use , subiects with toenail 
=~t tended to be white , male , profeseiona or white-collar 
least =:le~:"';'~~ ~r%;t~~~~iUo~~~°vi~~ 
their diseas e as lesa severe and less embarrassing . The highest rates of 
positive response were for nail-trinming problems (76\), emba=asB!rent 
(74t) , disccinfort (48\), and interference with wearing shoes (38\) . 
Statis tical teet~ s howed the highest correlation between pain, 
embarrassment and difficult y retrieving small objects . 
Onyc:hanycoais had a strong eccilcrnic l.nJlact on those surveyed, 
d irectly accounting f or 58 days of sick- tilre and 468 physician visite 
during t he precedinQ 6 I!lCXlths . We conclude that on~is des erves to 
be ranked along witFi psoriasis, chronic urticaria, atqac dermatitis, and 
alopecia as one of the dennatologic disordere having a major psychosocial, 
functional, and econcmic e ffect on affected individuals . 
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1.'IIB lD:IDI!IC! CI! VEIUlOCA VII.GARIS IN IILSPAHIC VI!RSIlS 
APlUCJ\N-AIIEIUCAN CBILIlRBIi. Marcia J. Glenn and A. Paul ll:elly. 
Divillion of DenlBtology. K:iri9-1l1:1!w IiBdlciiI center. Lee AiijGl ..... 
california. 
lndepondeut clinical obeervation by both aut:hol:B indicated 
that Hispanic children not only bad a hi9hm' incidence of varts 
than African-l\lDerican children. but they also bad a greater 
frequency of DJltiple varts. In order to confirm t'- clinical 
ot..ervaUons. over 800 ~ve Pediatrlc-lleDBtology paUent:a 
(agee 1-17) ....... exsdned for varts (flat varts. plantar varts 
and ocndylaoa accumnata .... re excluded). Eleven percent. of 564 
Hispanic children bad warte. \Iharaa8 only ~ of 2112 
African-l\all:lcan children bad wart:JO with the p value beintJ .IXll 
and the odds ratio 6.7. In addiUon. 85\ of the Hispanic 
children bad aultiplo varts ~ to 20t of the 
African-Alrerican children (p value .IXll and the odds ratio 23.1). 
n>e age and Del< of the children bad no significant effect on the 
reoults_ 
StatillUcal analysill confiaa'l our clinical a-rvaticns to be 
true: Hispanic children have a hi9hm' incidence of varts and 
DJltiple varts than African-l\lnerlcan children. 
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PREVALENCE OF ONYCHOMYCOSIS IN THE UNITED STATES: 
RESULTS OF A POPULATION BASED SURVEY. Maria A. Charif and 
Bonj E Elewski. Department of Dermatology and Center of Medical 
Mycology, Case Western Reserve Univ. School of Medicine, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
An outpatient based survey to determine the prevalenca of 
onychomycosis in the USA was conducted over a period of 6 months. A 
total population of 600 patients was studied. All patients presenting to the 
Department of Dermatology at the University Hospitals of Cleveland as 
well as persons accompanying them were examined. Onychomycosis was 
diagnosed based upon clinical findings as well as mycological evidenca of 
a nail pathogen including a KOH preparation and fungal culture. The 
results in the population surveyed revealed a prevalence of dermatophyte 
nail infection of 18.5%, 13.0% in females and 22.8% in males. In the 
group aged < 18 yrs, the prevalence rate was 1.5%, The prevalence was 
6 ,8% in those 18-40 yrs of age, and increased to 17.5% in the 40~5 yrs 
age group and to 38.7% in those> 65yrs. These figures suggest that the 
prevalence of onychomycosis is much higher than was previously 
estimated. The majority of patients had not sought medical advice and 
were not aware that their disease was of fungal origin or was amenable to 
treatment. 
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A NEW PHENOTYPE ASSOCIATED WITH AN INCREASED RISK FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF CUTANEOUS MELANOMA. M Alvarez·Franco and J . 
~, Department of Dennatology, Yale Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven, 
Connecticut. 
In our Pigmsnled Lesion Clinic, we have observed a new phenolype associaled 
with an increased risk for the development of cutaneous melanoma. Unlike the 
classical atyplcal nevus syndrome, this phenotype is characterized clinically by 
numerous melanocytic lesions (> 100) that are all small (2-4 mm in diameter) and 
dark brown to black In color. Despite their uniform, monotonous appearance, a 
wide renge of histologic findings ars observed In biopsy specimens, from 
junctionaUcompound lentiglnous nevi to nevl with architectural disorder and 
cytologic atypia to melanoma (jIJ~ and minimally invasive). Slx patients (3F, 3M; 
mean age 55 yrs, range 39·76) are descrlbed, all of whom had more than 100 such 
lesions, predominantly in sun-exposed areas admixed with solar lentigines. Five of 
the six pa~ents developed cutaneous melenoma; the average age at the time of 
lnitlal diagnosis was 48 yrs (rsnge 31-74). Four of the patients had multiple primary 
melanomas [3 in ~ (pt 1); 31o~ plus 1 invasive (0.95mm; pt 2); 1..l!uiW plus 3 
invasive (0.14, 0.84, 0.6mm; pt 3); 2 invasive (CIII!, 0.3mm; pt 4)]. The sixth patient 
had melanocytlc nevi with architectural disorder and ssvere atypia. An average of 
21 pigmented lesions were removed in each of thsse patients; the majortty were 
melanocytic nevi (81%) and the most common histologiC type was 
junctional/compound lentiglnous nevus (53%), followed by nevus with architectural 
disorder and cytologic atypia (22%). Longitudinal care of such patients can be 
difficult given the wide range of histologic findings, from benign to malignant, that 
can be seen in lesions with a similar clinical appearance. 
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DERMATOLOGY INDEX OF DISEASE SEVERITY. Holly B Faust Charles W, 
Lewis Isu-Vi CbUBO&' Rene GoDin Catherine Melfi Eyan R Fanner Department 
of DCfTnatology, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN. 
There is a need for a dermatologic severity of disease index to measure 
inflammatory disease changes within an individual patient or a population. This 
index should be applicable to the majority of inflammatory diseases without being 
limited to specific entities. 
Wc have devised a stsging system based on mucocutaneous sites and body surface 
area involved and ASsociated functional limitations. These stages vary ITom stage o· 
1lI (remission, mild, moderate, severe). Patients with psoriasis were selected from 
our clinic population to test the reliability of this index. Tbe raters were all 
dermatologists on the faculty or in private practice who were not currently treating 
the patients. 
The weighted kappa ststistic was used to detennine the agreement among the 
raters. A sample of9 patients with psoriasis were evaluated independently by 6 
raters. Individual stages had kappas of: stage 0 - IC = 0.63, stage I - ,, ~ 0.64, stage 
11-" = 0.54, stage III - IC = 0.66. The overall" = 0.61 which is considered 
substantial agreement. 
This dermatology index of disease severity encompasses four broad stages of 
disease progression from remission to severe. The overall inter-rater agreement can 
be considered substantial and the agreement within each stage moderate to 
substantial. Application to other inflammatory diseases is ongoing. We believo thai 
this index should have utility in clinical trials and outcome studies. 
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A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF TINROlD ABNORMALITIES IN PATIENTS WIlli VITUGO. 
JOrRen piehle' Karin U SchaUn:uter', Department of Dermatology, University of Hambu'!!" 
Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Bradford'. 
A revicw of the litcratun: and our own results on t 60 patients with vitiligo strongly support • 
significant risk of thyroid abnormalities in this patient group. The aim of this study was to follow 
the significance of thyroid autoantibodies in association with possible functional disturbances over 
a time interval of I to 5 years in 160 patients with vitiligo. 119 wen: females and 41 were mal .. 
with a mean age of 43 years (range 7·85). The basis for this study was a labomtory evaluation of 
T" T., TSH, TBG 'and TJrSC as well as mitochondrial and thryoid antibodies (MAB and TAB). 
Blood samples wen: taken from each patient at the first visit tD the vitiligo clinic and during tho: 
follow·up of 1-5 years. The results, at the time of the first visit, yiclded abnormalities in 24 from 
160 patients (i .c., 15%) compared to 20/160 patients (i.e., 12.5%) at the follow·up. AD analysis of 
the data sbowed, in 7124 patients, a manifest dysfunction (i.e., 4.3%) whereas 9124 patients nccckd 
tn:aunent. At follow·up, 5 patients presented resolution of thyroid pathology in thc absence of 
treaunent. ReeXlU1lination showed 8120 patients with ncwly diagnosed thyroid disturbances. Only 
12124 paticnts with thyroid abnormalities had increased MAB and 6/24 showed increased TAB 
whereas nt the follow·up 9120 had increased MAB and 5120 demonstrated increased TAB. A 
comparison for the presence ofMAB and TAB in the total patient group showed a rise ofantibcdy 
titre in 20/41 patients with 4 patients developing de novo antibodies. However, in 21 patients, tho: 
titre decreased significantly over time and 8 patients did not show any change in titre at their 
follow·up. The results of this study confinn a significantly higher incidence of th~ 
abnormalities in patients with vitiligo (i .e., 12.5·15%) compared to the normal population (ie., 
5%). Howevcr, a significant association betwtcn the activity of vitiligo and thc clinical type of tho 
disorder was not demonstrated. There was no significant evidence that the presence of MAB or 
TAB either correlated with thyroid abnonnalities or with active dcpigmentation. 9/ 160 patians 
presented signs of immune thyroiditis, but in comparison to thc frequency in the normal populatioa 
(Whickham Study, 1990), there was no significant diffcrence. The results of this study do II<X 
support an autoimmune hypothesis for the depigmentation ofvitiJigo. 
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MYCOSIS FUNGO IDES IN YOUNG PATIENTS: PA11ENT 
CHARACTERISTICS AND OUTCOME. Jeffrey J Crowley Anthony Nikko Anna 
Varghese Richao! T Hoope and Youn H Kim Depal1ment of Dermatology, 
Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford. California. 
Mycosis fungoides (MF) is a rare disease which can present as early as the flfst 
decade. Few studies have reviewed MF in younger patients and none have been large 
enough to assess prognosis and outcome. We t .. viewed the clinical charac teristics, 
prognosis, factors related to disease progression, and therapy in patienrs wiul MF seen 
at Stanford before age 35. Fifry eighr young paticnts wiul MF ~ere entered 1010 UIIS 
retrospecttve cohon analysis . Significantly fewer younger pauents with MF «35 
years) presented with erythoderma (T4) and more wiul limited patch/plaque (TI) 
compared WIth older patients (p<O.O I, p<O.04). The medIan age of symprom onset 10 
young patients wirh MF was 24.6 years vs. 42.4 years for older patients. TIle long-
term survival of young patiems with MF is significantly dccre~sed vs . . a race-, age-, 
and sex- matched control population (p<O.ool). DIsease spccific SWVIVaiS (DSS) of 
young and older patients arc similiar, but young pauents show u sh~ht bm 
significantly better over.tJl survival (p<O.02). However, DSS companson of 
generalized patch/plaque (T2) and rumor stage (T3) shows no sign ificant difference 
between yo.ung and old patiellts (p~O.47, p~O.S?). Sixteen of 58 younll palielltS Wllh 
MF have dIed, 13 secondary ro mycosis fungoldes (22%). Twenty eIght percent of 
older patients (138/500) have died sc<:ondary to MF. None of the young patients with 
TI disease progressed, in conU"st to an II % progression rate in older patienls. Fifty 
of 56 young patiems with MF and TI-D ruscase were treared with IOtal skin elccO'on 
beam and/or nitrogen mUSlard. The response to therapy was similiar belweel.' young 
and older patiems wi th Mr. Overnll, young patients with MF sho~ betler StIrVI.Vai aJld 
slightly beller DSS, howevcr. this may be due to dIfferences III slage dlSU'lbuUOII, 
since young patients wilh TI-T3 disease show nearly identical DSS as older pUllenlS. 
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A STUDY ON HEAD AND NECK ATOPIC DERMATITIS: THE ROLE OF COMMON 
ENVlRONMENTAL FACTORS. TOPICAL STEROID AND PI7Yl/a;FORUM OVALE: Y 
M Park I G long T Y Kim Md C W Kim [)cpartment of Dermatology, 
Catholic University Medical College, Seoul, Korea 
TIle cause of head and nock dctmal:itis(HNDl, one subgroup of postpUbeJ1a1 
atopic dcrrnatitislADl, is still unclear. The purpose of this study is a) to study the 
influences of common environmental factors on HND, b) to evaluate the unwanted 
effects of long-term usc of topical steroid .nd c) to investigate a role of P. oval. 
in HND. All possible informations were obtoincd from 90 patients with HND 
attendinll our d:!rmIloiogy clinic via physical ClOllrinntions and questionnaires. 
Ccrtimsteroid-lnduced vasoconstriction Wa!i esti.matcd by visual sccring of cutunoous 
blanching and luser DoPlller flowmetry. In addition, the following irrununolollical 
studies were done : skin prick test. measurement of total 19E. eosinophil cationic 
J>"Otein, and sllCCific IgE antibodies 10 several fungal antigens including P. ovaIe. 
1bc Questionnaires revealed that sweatingI81%), heat(7196), drynessI7(96), psychic 
stress(6796) and sun exposurel5(96) in AD patients with HND were responsible for 
aggravation of skin lesions. The vascular response to topical steroid was reduced in 
liND group manifested by diffuse erythema and telangiectasia with histol)' of 
long-term use of topical steroid, compared to that in pure eczematous HND 
group(p<O.05). Sixty pcn:entages of 70 patients with HND were positive to anti P. 
ovaJe-specific IgE and 46% of 61 patients showed positive skin prick tests for P. 
ovaJe. The clinical severity, total IgE and eosinophi l counts of HND are higher in 
group positive 10 anti P. oool.-spccil1c IgE than in negative group(p<Q05). Taken 
together. in addition to P. ovale. swcnting. heat, dryness, psychic stress and sun 
exDOsure can be associated with aggravation of HND. Also long-term aPll1icntion of 
topical sl.eroid might be responsible for the development of diffuse cry1hematous and 
telangiectatic lesions in their head and neck areas. 
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ESTIMATED INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE, AND UFETABLE PROJECTKJN OF YEARS OF UFE 
LOST BY EACH MAJOR EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA IEB) SUBTYPE. JD Floe LB Johnson H 
TIOD C Sucbjndran EA Bauer PM Carter V Sybecl A 110 .J Krueger A Slam J McGuire 
A Speacoe S Gjbbons M BOIS! I Noll and A MQsbQll, Tho NaOonal EB Roglstry {NEBR). 
Chapel Hili, NC, Slanlord. CA, New YOlk, NY, Se.lIlo, WA. & Bothesd., MD. 
There ara no data on tho incidence (IN) or prevalence (PA) of Inherited EB in lho Unitod 
Stales (USA" hlndorlng ostlma19S of the magnitude of Impact 01 Ihls dlsoaso on society. We 
have tharelore estimated IN, PA, and yoars 01 ilia lost (YLL) lor 8ach major EB typo tESS, 
EB s implex: JEB, juncllonal EB: DDEB, dominanl dyslrophlc EB: ROES, rocessive dyslrophlc 
EB) and subtype, using the oXlonsiv8 dalabaso of tho NEBR. Esllmalos for IN and PR were 
based on 1986·90 and 1990, rospectively. The o .... erall estimated IN (as livc bir1hs per one 
million blrths in the USA) lor inheritod E8 was 19,6, 10r E8S, JEB. DOES, and ROES was 
10.8, 2.0, 2.9, and 2.0. respectively, and lor EBS Weber·Cockayne (EBS-WC), ROES 
Hallopeau·Slemens (RDES·HSI and olher forms of ROES (RDES·O) was 6.B, 0.4. and 1.6, 
(ospecH .... oly. Our data, alter adjuslmerll for regional dlfiero(lces In enrollment, suggest a 
PR 01 2044 EB cases In tho USA In 1990 (8 .2 E8 cases per ono mIllion popula\\on). Although 
this likely does Includo most of the sevoraly affected EB patienls, undoubtedly il undor-
8stimales mild disease. notably EBS. which Is common In the USA. Assuming identification 
01 only 10 and 5% of EBS cilses, the overall estimated PA was 12,340 and 23,780, 
respectively. Projocled YLL lor alllypes 01 ESS, JEB, DOES, and ROES wOle 3.4, 31.0, 
1.0 , and 29.9. When cappod at age 50 10 conlrol for doaths unralatod 10 EB, YU for EBS and 
ODES dropped to 0.3 and 0.0, rospectlvely. When further stratified by subtype, YlL for 
JEB.Har1i1z. JES·non·Herllrz. JES·inderermlnato sublype, RDEB·HS, and RDES'() wore 
30.6, 13.0, 35.6, 37.8, Bnd 26.3, respoctively. Theso data reprosont tho flra' estimates 
of IN, PR. and Impact on soclel),. as reflectod In YLL. within tho USA population. Such dala 
should facilitate planning and allocation of rosources 8S new therapies, most notably gono 
therapy. and molecular diagnostic lesting become Increasingly ilvallable, in the context 01 
evolving health cala reform. 
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CUTANEOUS MELANOMA (CM): EFFECT OF PATIENT SURVEILLANCE 
EXAMINA nONS ON TUMOR PROGRESSION. Shauna M Richert Frank D'Amico and 
Arthur R Rhodes, Department of Dennatology, Univooily of Pittsburgh School of 
Medicine; and Departmenl of Mathematics and ComputCf Sciences, Duquesne 
Univooity, Pittsburgh, PA. 
We sought 10 detennine if examinalion prior to diagnosis of CM resulted in an earfiCf 
stage of tumor development based on luffiO( Ihickness and Cla""s analomic level of 
invasion. A review was conducted of all palients who had an intact primary CM 
presenting during a 36 month period in 1991-1994 to one dermatologisl's oUlpatlenl 
praclice (ARR). ThCfe were 44 inlact CM diagnosed in 38 patients (22 males and 16 
femal .. ). Twenty-four (54.5%) of the CM WCfe diagnosed at the palienl', fir.! 
examinalion, while (he remainder or cases were diagnosed in patients who were being 
followed because of a family history of CM, prior CM, prominenl nevi, or dysplastic 
(alypical) nevi. Ten CM were detected in patienls with a priOr history of CM, and 12 
patients had a family history of CM. CM diagnosed at the firsl examination were more 
likely 10 be > 0.76 mm in thickness (8124, 33.3%) than Ihose diagnosed at the second 
or subsequenl examinalions (1/20, 5.0%) (p~.02, two-sided FishCfIS exact test). CM 
WCfe a lso more likely Clark's level III or IV when diagnosed at lhe first examination 
(13/24, 54.2%) vs. Ihose diagnosed al Ihe second or subsequent examinations (3/20, 
15.0%) (p<O.01). Mean lumor Ihickness al diagnosis was grealer when diagnosis was 
made al Ihe firsl examinalion (0.71 mm) vs. Ihe second or subsequenl examinalions 
(0.32 mm) Ip=O.03, two sample I·test). We conclude Ihat pallenls who are followed 
closely wilh periodic examination because of high CM risk are more like ly 10 have less 
advanced tumoo. PCfiodic examinalion of individuals at high risk for CM is an 
effect ive strategy in reducing CM morta lity. 
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ATOPIC DERMATITIS IN KOREA: THE PREVALENCE, THE CUMULATIVE 
INCIDENCE, AND ENVlHONMENTAL FACTORS. C I Park T Y Kim J Vi. 
Kim and C W--Kin:l. DepartmenL of Dermatology, CaUlOlic University Medical 
College. Sl..'Oul. Korea 
This s tudy was pcrfonned to estimate the prevalence and the cumuJalive 
incidence of atopic dcnmtlitis(AD) in the three cilies, Seoul. Ulsan. and Chunch6n 
with different living conditions in Korea, and to evaluate the influence of feeding. 
housing, or bathing habits on AD Uuuugh dermatologists' physical examinations 
und U1C Questionnaires. Stud)' subjcclS were 6,070 students and three di.fferent age 
groups were included in this study(6-8- ycar-old, 10-1 2-year- old. and 
16- 1B-ycar-old). AD was dii;\gnosl."Cl if the students hod ever had over 4 of 5 
criteria such as pnlritus. ciuly age of onset, typical morphology and distribution. 
chronic or chronicall y relaps ing dermatitis, personal or family history of atopy(AD, 
allerg ic rhinitis, asthma) by the same ·dermatologists. In addition. further 
infonnations were obtained from the Questionnaires complelt.'d by parents or 
guurdians. The prevalence and the cumulative incidence of atopic dermatitis were 
10.096 and 19.496 among the first-gro.c..1c primary school students a.p;oo 6 to 8 
years: 5.4% and 13.1 96 among the fifth-grade primary school students aged 10 10 
12 years: 2.596 and 7.6% among the second- grade high school students aged 16 to 
18 years. The frl...>quency of AD in the students with breast-feeding was 
s ip,n\ficantly lower than thal tll lhosc. with mixed-feeding <P < 0.05) nSld lower 
than that in those with bottle-feeding without, howcver, rcaching: statistical 
significance (P > 0.05). The students living in 8 privBte residence showed the 
significantly lower frequency of AD Umn UlOse living in an apartment (P < 0.05), 
The srudents ",iOl An showed the development or exacerbation of skin rash on 
scrubbing with :I wnshclotll more frequently than healthy controls (P < 0.05). 
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URTICARIA I'IGMENI'OSA - SYSTEMIC INVOLVEMENT IN 31 PATIENTS? 
G Topar, eh Staudacher f Geisen f Fend M .Herold R Grcil P Fritsch N .Scpp 
Depts of Medicine, Pathology and Dermatology, University oflonsbruck . . 
Urticaria pigrnentosa (UP), the most common form of cutaneous mastocytoSIS, IS 
characterized by disseminated red-brown macuies. Systemic involvement in UP-patients is 
reported in 10-70%. To assess systemic involvement in patients with UP, we examined 31 
patients (17 female, 14 male; mean age 41 yeurs; mean duration of disease 8 years) with 
histologically proven UP for clinical parameters as well as for laboratory ch~ges 
including measurement of cytokines and alterations in the bone marrow. 8 patients 
complained of generalized pruritus and 2 others reported anaphylactic episodes. 11/3 I 
patients suffered from alkohol intolerance and 6/31 were intolerant to heat. 2/31 h~d a 
history of diarrhoea and 13/31 of flush symptoms. In ']J31 pat,ents skin leSIons 
disappeared. Routine laboratory paran,eters revealed elevated basophil counts in 7, 
leucocytosis in 5, thrombocytosis in 2 and high levels of eosinophils in 3 patients. GM-
CSF levels were elevated in only one patients, TNF-a levels elevated in 8 .patient~, but 
levels of stem cell factor and lL-6 were normal. Splenomegaly was present 10 3 patients. 
One patient with a history of monoclonal gammapathy and thrombocytosis developed an 
immunocytoma. Bone marrow investigation revealed either diffuse (4/20), nodular (4/20) 
or slight interstitial inmtration of mast cells (8/20) in the patients who w~re investigated. 
However there was no corrcJnrion between the degree of bone marrow Involvement and 
Ihe cxte~t of skin lesions and clinical symploms. Our study of adults with UP seem to 
confirm that UP is nol only restricted to skin, but is more likely to be a systemic mast cell 
disease. 
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MATRIX INTERACTIONS BETWEEN TUMOR CELLS AND ENDOTHELIUM IN 
HUMAN MALIGNANT MELANOMA. L.!.tg~1, Eyden BeZ Christensen L3.and 
Escande .JJ?1 .. 1 : HOpital Tarnier-Cochin, Paris, France. 2 : Christie Hospital, 
Manchester, England. 3: Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
It is well known that matrix components and neo-angiogenesis have a role in 
metastasis. In addition , it is clear that it is not the quantity of neo-vessels but the 
nature of their interaction with tumor cells which is important. For this reason we 
have been investigating the association of cancer cells with endothelium, and more 
specffically the peri-endothelial matrix. 
We have examined the matrix interaclion between endothelium and tu mor 'cells 
in human malignant melanoma metastases by transmission electron microscopy 
(EM) and have defined its composition using light microscope immunostaining. 
Antibodies used inCluded those for laminin and type IV collagen , while Facter VIII 
related antigen and CD31 were used to identify vessels. 
By EM, we have seen an amorphous matrix without an erganized lamina shared 
by turner cells and endothelium. We observed a direct contact between tumor cells 
and endolhelium via this amorphous matrix, in which the tumor cells occupied a 
pericytic location . These endothelial cells ~howed no sign of physiological damage 
and no lumoral tntravasal,on. Immunoh,stochemistry showed that the matrix 
consistently containedlaminin, sometimes co-expressed with other matrix proteins. 
Laminin is known to promole cell mig-ation. This first study shows that the 
amorphous matrix between melanoma cells and endothelium contains laminin 
which may therelere promote the mig-ation of melanoma cells in contact with 
vessels. 
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ROLE 0(0' FIRRI LLIN- Z 111 PSEUDOXANTHOMA ELASTlCUM. 
S.Truter, A.Snpad!n, J.Rosenba um. E.Schwartz, E.D . MacDonald. and 
M.Lebwohl. Dept. of Dermatology , Me.Sinai School of H.ed.lcine. NY, NY. 
PseudOX8nthomu Elas ticum(PXE) 18 an inherited disorder of connective 
tissue that 18 characterIzed by the calcification of elastic fibers 
with abnormolities 1n the skin. ocular, a nd cardiovascular systems . 
The genetic defect causing PXE hilS not been determined and the diag-
nosio relie s upo n clinical recognition of skin lesions, and histolo-
gica l demonstration of cal ci(lcatlon of clastic fIbers that ore clumped 
and fragmented 1n the dermis . Recently,two elastin-associated micro-
fibrils, fibrll1in(Fbn) 1 and 2 have been described. Unlikcd Fho-i. 
Fbn- 2 i s flpa ree or absen t in adult akin but richor in elastic tissues 
during embryonic development. Abnormalities of Fbn-2, 0 fetal procein, 
may resuLt in clinical diseases i n adult life even though the protein 
has not been identified 1n adult tissuea or routine cell culture. 
By culturing adult dermal fibroblasts in a n artificial skin system 
grown o n nylon mes hes , we have demonstrated thc expression of Fbn-2 
by RT-PCR amplification , "indirect tmmunofluoresencc and ittnnunoclcctron 
microscopy. Computerize d quantification of fluorescence shows 8 marked 
reduc tion of Fbn-2 dcpo8iti.on by PXE dermal fibroblasts grown on the 
meshes compared to normal f ibroblas ts. In contrast RT-PCR aemi-
quantificat ion showed increascd e.xpression of Fbn-2 mRNA :to adult 
d ermal fibroblasts from lesiona1 areas of PXE patients whe.n compared 
to normal controls. The increased levels of mRNA, with decreased 
depos itio n may therefore implicate Fbn-2 as a candidate gene for PXE. 
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APOPTOSIS IN SYSTEM!C SCLERODERMA. Aisio Yamnkage. Hidevuki Tabata, 
Emiko Yoehi;awa Shun Ohtsuka. and So;i YlImpzaki, Departme nt of 
Dermatology, Dokkyo University school of Medicine, Tochigi, Japan. 
Apopt03is, a mode of programmed cel l death, appears to result 
trom II set of di9crcte cellular e vents that are r egulated. by gene 
expression such aD pSJ and Fas, ApoptosiD perticipates not only 
carcinomas but also autoimmune diseases, 
Mutations in the pS3 gene and Faa antigen were immunohil!!lto-
chemically examined using monoclonal mouse anti-human p53 protein 
(DACO-p53, 00-"1) and an ti-human FA:) antibodies on bioplliad akin 
aectiono of patients with systemiC Qc!eroderma, Fragmentation of DNA 
waD examined by TdT-mediated dUTP-biotin nick find labelling (TUNEL) 
method. Wo also investigated the ell.'presoion ot Fau antigen o n the 
surface of lymphocytes of peripheral blood from patients with 
oYBtemic sclaroderma by flowcytometry . 
The mutant pSJ protein Wa9 irnmunohi8t.och~icIl11y expressed in 
only one patient with !Scleroderma, fragment ation of DNA was detected 
on epidermal baslll cells, endothelial cells at capillaries, 
perivascula r infiltrated lymphocytes. and dennal fibroblasts in the 
same scleroderma skin. FaD-pooi tive lymphocytes ot peripheral blood. 
from patients ..... ith systemic scleroderma were 54.3 ± 19.9 \ , in 
contrast ..... ith 19,5 ± 11,4 \ in normal controls, 
ApoptoBis in epidermal cells, e ndothelial cells, lymphocytes and 
fibroblo.Dta may stimulat&£1 production of extracliIllular matrix througn 
growth factors system like TGY-I3, POGF-AA, PDGP'-a roceptor, cytokinaa 
like IL-l , IL-2. IL-6. TNF-a. and InterfGrons. And. then apoptosis i9 
a p09Dible inducing factor of systemic Bcl el:"oderma, 
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ADULT DERMAL HBKOBLASTS PRODUCE THE HTAL PROTEIN FlBRIL~IN-2 IN AN 
IN IN VITRO SKIN MODEL. S.Truter. A.Sapadin , J,Rosenbuuln. E.Schwartz, 
E.D.Hac llonald and M.Lebwohi , Dept. of Dermatology, Mt. Sinai School of 
Mediclne. NY. NY. 
During embryogenesis the elastin associated microfibrils. fibrillin(Fbn ) 
1 a nd 2 , are expressed in the skin. In a dult skin. indirect immuno-
fluorescence and immunoelectron microscopy detected only the presence 
Fbn-I. Sy culturing adult dc.rmul fihroblasts in an in vitro skin system 
on nyion meshes. we were able to identify t he pre sence of both Fbn- l 
and 2 in the extracellular matrix. The temporal expression of these 
microfibrils ..... aR coordinately increased 1n the dennol fibroblas ts ..... hen 
grown in a nylon mesh. l:'bn-2 expression was approximutely 50-fold less 
than Fbn-l expression in n J4 da y fibroblast cell culture. How-ever, 
thl! levels of Fbn-2 expTesslon were much higher at ear l ier t1me periods 
than that of k'bo-I. The t emporal expression of Fbn- l and 2 is consistent 
with the onset of tropoelastin expression during cell culture . 
On immunoelectron microscopy with 5nm and J5nm gold tag8ed antibodies 
agoinst Fbn-t and Fbn-2, ..... e have obacrved 10-1 2 nm microf ibrils in the 
extracellula r matrix. The synthe s i s of Fbn- 2 by adult dermal fibroblasts 
the.re(ore s uggests that this prot e in may playa role 1n the process of 
e l astogenesis during skIn development . This in vitro skin culture 
syatem provides a unique model to elucidate the role of the fetal 
protein. Fbn-2 . in genetically inherited skin diseuses. 
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EXPRESSION OF METALLOPROTEINASES AND THEIR INHIBITORS IN 
BASAL CEll. CARCINOMAS.Moh.m.d M M Gamel Gertruyd AM Kre-
kels Marc E J M yerhaegh Frans C S. Raemakers Martino H.A 
~.Department of Dermatology, Univ'lSlty Hospital of Ma.stricht, Th. 
Netherlands. 
We recentty Investigated the expression ot Interstitial colla-
g.n ••• (MMP1),Gel.Un •• e A(MMP2),Stromelyllin 1 (MMP3),Tinu. Inhibitor 
metalloproteinase 1 (TIMP1) and Tissue Inhibitor metaUoprotelnase 2(TlMP2) 
in basal cell carcinomas(BCCa).VVith the increasing Inctdence of BCCs world 
wlde,ther. I. a gr •• t demand for b.tter understanding of tho mechanism by 
which the tumour cells can Invade the deep dermis as MMP& can degrade 
most basement membrane and stromal proteins that would be encountered by 
an invasive tumour. By using an Indirect Immunoperoxldase 8talnlng on 5 lJm 
frozen sections with specific monocolonal antibodies.we compared 6 csses of 
recurrent and sclerosing types of BeCs which were referred to our dnlc for 
Moha micrographic surgery and regarded .s extremely aggressive and 4 ca-
sea of primary nodular BeCs which were chosen at random from our outdoor 
clinlc.AII BCCs were located in the head and neck area.MM?s Were expressed 
by the basal cells themselves and not onty by the stromal ce118.MMP2 was the 
least one to be expressed because of the massive expression of 
TIMP2.TIMPI was expr .. sed In a minimal amount by the oI,omol eells.Th. 
eKprolalon of MMPs and their Inhibitors was more evident In the aggresswe 
BCCs.BCCs do not metastaSize because of the massive expression of T1MP2 
which Inhibits MMP2(the main degradator of the b ... menl membrane).MMPI 
and MMP3 degrade the surrounding stroma of tho basal c.lts which Is e •• enll-
sl for the basal cells to metastasize thus preventing the metastatic process In 
BCes. 
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3-AMINOPROPYL DIHYDROGEN PHOSPHATF (3-APPA : 3-AMINOPROPANE 
PHOSPHORIC ACID) : A NOVEL ANTI-AGING SUBSTANCE. Youn-KJ Cho 
eO-Kyoung SilO Yoyng-HooD pyuo- Woo-Jae Park Sa~ety & Analysis Research 
Center. 'Speclality Chemical Research Institute, Pacific Corporation, Kyounggi-do, 
Korea. 
3-Amlnopropyl dlhydrogen pllosphote (3-APPA ; 3-aminopropano phosphoric acid) 
was developed by noval synthatie procedure, and its applicability to the skin as a 
cosmetic raw material was examined in tenns of the efficacy. We have measured the 
effed of 3-APPA not only on tho growth of fibroblast and the collagen syntheSis In 
normal human dennal fibroblast cultures. but also on the skIn of hairless mice. The 
add~ion of 3-APPA (0.1 to 10 ~glml) in culture system containing DMEM with 10% FBS 
showed about 2-fold Increasing of fibroblast proliferation, as measured by MIT assay. 
Similar concentration of 3-APPA Increased collagen synthesis in monoloyer cutture 
systam and threlHJlmensional culture system(collogan gel malrix), as measured by '1+ 
proline Incorporaton methods. The expression of elpha 1 (I) procollagen mRNA was 
correlaled With the above reSIJlls. For the In vivo analysis, hal~ess mice were Ireoted 
with 10% 3-APPA dally for 3 weeks. By histological observotion, th~ Increased 
synthesis of collagen was shown. We conclude that 3-APPA hes 0 anti-aging elfect 
according to enhancing tho proliferation and increasing the expression of collagen In 
vitro and In vivo studios. 
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TGF-S3 IS A POTENT DIRECT INDUCER OF CDLLAGEN SYNTHESIS. 
Hi roshi Murata I,j nda H Zhou Sofia M Ochoa Anthony T. 
Hasan and Vincent Falanga Department of Dermatology and 
Cutaneous Surgery, University of Miami, Miami, Florida. 
In contrast to the dramatic collagen deposition and 
scarring observed with other TGF-S isoforms, TGF-S3 has 
been shown to decrease scarring in vivo when injected into 
experimental wounds. In this study, we determined the 
direct effects of TGF-B3 on cultures of human dermal 
fibroblasts_ In doses ranging from 0.1 to 100 pg/ml, TGF-
B3 increased DNA synthesis up to 50·\ in a dose dependent 
fashion (p<O.Ol, r=0.970). Increasing concentrations (0.1 
to Sng/ml) of TGF-B3 enhanced by up to 200\ total collagen 
protein synthesis (p<O,OOl, r~0.990) and a1 (I) 
procollagen mRNA levels (r~0.999), In transfection 
experiments with promoter-luciferase constructs of the a1 
(I) procollagen gene, TGF-B3 stimUlated the activity of 
a -0_265 kb promoter region. Sequential addition (every 
24 hours) of TGF-B3 to TGF-61 (or 61 to 83) had an 
additive effect on procollagen mRNA levels, However, 
procollagen mRNA levels returned to baseline measurements 
when increasing concentrations of TGF-B3 (0.1 to 5 ng/ml) 
were added simultaneously with TGF-Bl. These results 
indicate that, while by itself TGF-BJ is a potent direct 
inducer of collagen synthesis , it may have some important 
inhibitory activities on collagen deposition when 
interacting directly with TGF-B1, 
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THE EXPRESSION OF HYALURONAN tN DEVELOPING HU~ SKIN. lJUa M Apren Markkl/ I Tammj and Raija 
1::I...llmml. Oepartmenl of Analomy, Universily ot Kuoplo, KUOfllo, F~land . . . 
The e.presslon 01 hyaluronan (HAl in letal human skin and Its appendages was studied In 16 
legally approved abortions Induced between 6 to 20 weeks of gestation. Biopsies were fixed in 2% 
paraformaldehyds, 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 0.5% cetylpyridinium chloride and embedded in paraffin . 
SeeUons were slained wilh a biotlnylated HA binding probe (a complox 01 cartilage aggrecan Gl fragmenl 
and link protein). The specificity of the staining was controlled using the probo presaturatod wl~ HA 
oligosaccharides. In the epllhelial compartment HA was found at all developmental ~tages .from the smgle 
layered stage 10 multilayared, tully differentialod, cornified opldennls. At early. und~ferentlaled stages all 
epidermal cells. both in the actual epidermis and In tho periderm, were surrounded by HA-eoats. However, by 
the first sIgns of differenliaUon at about 16 weeks. when the upper IntermedIate cell layers underwent 
primiHve. incomplete keral1nizaUon, HA dlsappered from these cells. When a granular layer was i ~ter formed. 
HA expression was further limited to the spInous and basal cells under II, while griYIular cells dlsplaye~ no 
HA The primitive dermal mesenchyme showed diffuse staining throughout ~e tissue. Its in~nsi!y was .hlgh;r 
in the subopidermal part than in th e doeper dermis. During further malurallon of the dermiS thiS gradlant In 
staining intensity was even more accentuated. During hair follicle development HA was Intense{y expressed 
in the dermal condensation and In the developing papillae. Ea~y stages of the epithelial compartment of a 
hair follicle were characterized by uniform staining of all cells. Later on the expression of HA was more 
restricted: the ouler rool sheal cells. especially in the upper part of the follide showed Intense HA-slalnlng, 
corresponding 10 that In epidermis, while the cells In the bulb region showed a faint stain~ng and oell~ in the 
Inner root sheat and actual hair were negative. In developing sebaceous glands HA stalnlng was penoelluhv 
In basal cells, while maluring sebocytes showed intracellular staining. The connective tissue around sweat 
gland acini oonlained HA, but the epilh elial cells did nol. The study demonstrates d.istinct changes of HA 
expression in all compartments of human skin during felal dovelopment. The depos,rUon of HA be!ow the 
forming hair pegs may facilitate tho invagination and elongation of the developing folll~es . The pe~Jlular 
HA coat surrounding all primitive epithelial cells may facilitate thelr migration in the hair anlagan while aft~r 
the completion of fol licle morphogenesis the distribution of HA gets more restrtcled and correspond to that In 
adult skin. The loss of HA from the upper intermediate epidermal cells Is an early differeoUatlon mlrtor fOf the 
stage of Incomplete kera~niZBtion . 
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THE LAMININ 5 SYNTHESIS AND EXTRACELLULAR PROCESSING 
BY HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. F'0toshi Amono TOAhihiko Hihino 
TORhio Nishiyama" and RohArt E Burgeson, MGH/Harvard Cutaneous 
Biology ReAearch Center, Massachusetts General Hospital, CharIeAtown, 
MA and Shiseido Research Ctr., Yokohama, Japan 
Laminin 5 extracted from tissues is Imown to be composed of a3 (165 or 
145 kDa), ~3 (140 kDa) and Y2 (l05 kDa). Cultured keratinoeytes synthe-
sized an intracellular precursor composed of a3 chain (200 kDa), P3 (140 
kDa) and '(2 (155 kDa). To further examine the observed proteolytic 
processing, the kinetics of the process were examined in cultured keratin-
ocytes. Cells were pulse-laheled and chased for various times. The results 
indicated that (1) synthesis of a3 might be a rate-limiting step in laminin 
5 assembly; (2) processing of a3 to 165 kDa began 10 min. after labeling, 
approximately corresponding to the time of secretion; (3) processing of '(2 
to 105 kDa occurred later, 3 hours after labeling; (4) processing of a3 and 
Y2 did not continue after release into the culture medium. Extracellular 
laminin 5 was shown to be concentrated in contacts with the plastic 
subetrate by immunofluorescence, and was fully proeessecL EDTA and 0-
phenanthroline inhibited the processing. Unprocessed laminm 5, showed 
high affinity for heparin through the a3 and '(2 chains. These results 
suggest that both cell surface integrins and heparin sulfate proteoglycaDS 
can bind laminin 5 may participate in the extracellular procesaing or 
transport of the fully processed laminin 5 molecules to anchoring 
contacts. The processing of a3 and '(2 are temporally separate and 
therefore are likely to be due to the actions of different enzymes. 
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GELA TINOLYTIC ACTIVITY OF HUMAN HAIR-FOLLICLES LOCALIZES TO 
PERIFOLLICULAR LEUKOCYTES WHEN ASSAYED VIA GELATlI'IIN-SITU-
ZYMOORAPHY K Flllhrer *R. Pails S Heinisch B Souter F Kie sewetter 
H Schell NC Kreici-Papil Pepts. of Derrnatology, Erlangen University and 
Humboldt University· , Germany 
We have demonstrated previously that Gelatinase A can be extracted from humun 
scalp anagen hair follicles and that Gelatinnse A inununoreactivity localizes to the 
extemal moth sheath and ro individual cells of the internal moth sheath. Since the site 
of expression of the inactive zymogen is not necessarily the site of activation of the 
enzyme and hence the site of physiologic effects, we investigated i<ryosections of 
human scalp via gelatjn-polya~rylamide in-situ-zymography. EDT A- and \ -10-
phennnthroline controls established that tl,e observed microscopic gelatinolysis was 
due to metalloproteinase action. Serial kryo-seetions were srained for mastcells 
(ffiC-avidin-binding) und leukocytes (naphtol-AS-D chloroacetate-esterase-
reacrivity). . 
Scalp ti ssue demonstrated a high number of apparently single-cell-derived focal 
spots of gelatinolysis when compared ro noomal skin from back or abdomen. No 
gelatinolysis projected to the interfollicular epidermis or to the hair follicles, neither to 
the outer nor inner ~th sheet. All proteolysiS-spots pmjected to the intcrfollicular 
connective tis. ue Wtth preference to the immediale perifollicular tissue. There was 
also scattered foenl proteolYSIS throughout the subcutaneous faL Distribution of 
gelatinolysis was unrelated to the distribution of mast cells, bur matched almost 
completely one to one the distribution of individual naphtol-estemse-positive cells. 
We hypothesize thar the expression of Gelatinuse A by hair follicles provides a 
tissue pool of inacti ve zymogen which is subsequently activated for local utilization 
by leukocytes. A sub-classlfication of the leukocytes responsible is under way. 
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FIBROBLAST TRANSMIGRATION FROM COLLAGEN TO FIBRIN GELS: A 
NEW IN VITRO MODEL FOR EARLY WOUND REPAIR. Rod s GrejJjng nnd 
Richard A F Clnrk Department of Deomatology, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony 
Brook, NY 
After traumatic rissue loss, the wound space is filled with a fibrin clot into 
which platelets and monocytes release growth factors. In response to one o~ more of 
these factors, fibroblasts leave the collagenous mauix of normal connective tissue ~d 
invade the provisional matrix of the fibrin cior as pan of granulation tissue for:m allon. 
Through rhe development of a new in vitro model for early wound repalf, thiS study 
bcgins to address the functional mechanisms of rhis fibroblast transmigration. Human 
deomal fibroblasrs embedded in a type 1 collagen gel were allowed ro eonrmet the gel 
for 24 I"s. at 37°C prior to trunsfer onto a fibrin fibril coated elish. A fibrin gel Wlth or 
without supplem.ents was cast around this deomal equivalent and incubared for ~p to 72 
hrs at 37°C. Fibroblasts rhat had migrated into the fibrin were counted Visually. 
Physiologic concentrations of human plareler releasate and recombinant POOF-BB 
srimulared fibroblast invasion of the fibrin gel in a concentration-dependent ma~lner. 
Surprisingly 10% serum alone was not able to stimulate this response. Im!eliated 
fibroblasts invaded the fibrin gel almost as well as unirradiated cells indicating that the 
transmigrarion was independenr of proliferation. GRGDSP, but not GR~ES~, 
peptides inhibited cell movement suggesting rhat integrins were involved 10 thIS 
process. Fibroblasts in.vasion of a fibrin gel from a collagenous matrix depends on 
phYSiologic concentrallons of PDGF-BB or platelet releasate and RGD-dependent 
binding to proteins within the fibrin -rich clot. Additional studies nrc underway to 
further define the functional mechanisms of this fibroblast transmigmtion. 
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PGP 9.5 EXPRESSION BY FIDRODLASTS IN HUMAN CUTANEOUS WOUNDS. 
DS Chiu ML US"i NS Gibran' JC Anselt and JE Olerud. Departments of Medicine 
(Dermatology) and Surgery>. University of Washington. Seaule. WA. tDepartment of 
Dennatology. Emory University. Atlanta. GA. 
Previously. we reported immunohislOchemical staining of ubiquitin and the ncuronal 
marker PGP 9.5 in fibroblast-like cells within eutancous wounds. PGP 9.5. originally 
thoughtlO be neuron specific. is a carboxy-tenninal hydrolase that removes ubiquiLin 
from proteins. Ubi qui Lin platS a role in the degradation of the PDOFB receptor. which is 
important in the regulation 0 tissue repair. The purpose of this study wa.'; to determine 
whether cells that stain with antibodies to PGP 9.5 are phenotypic fibroblasts and whether 
they co-express the POOFe receptor. We were also interested In whether these cells 
express PGP 9.5 mRNA. 
Fou"",,1l and 21 day incisional human skin wounds and chronic ulcers from patients 
with diabetes or spinal cord injuries were evaluated. Immunonuorcscent double-labeling 
was perfonned using antibodies against pop 9.5 and a fibroblast marker 5B5 which 
detecL. prolyl 4-hydroxylase. Double-labeling using antibodies against pop 9.5 and the 
POOFB reoeglOr was also performed. Slides were evaluated using confocal microscopy. 
Probes for POP 9.5 were dcsigned and reverse lnlnscriptase PCR in situ hybridization 
was perfonned to detect mRNA in the tissue sections. 
Many. but not all of the stellate cells within the wound beds co-localized pop 9.5 and 
5B5. Cells wilhin lhe chronic granulation tissue from nonhenling ulcers showed similar 
co-Iocalil.ation, We also detected co-localization of PGP 9.5 and the PDGFB receplOr in 
many wound bed fibroblasts. RT-PCR in situ hybridization showed that many of the 
wound bed fibroblasts express POP 9.5 mRNA consistent with the immunostaining of 
PGp 9,5 protein. 
111is study shows that. in human wounds. POP 9,5 positive cells with the 
morphology of fibroblasts demonslrate 5B5 staining. POGFB receptor staining, and also 
express PGP 9.5 mRNA. These findings. together with our previous observations of 
ub'quitin in these cells. support a role for POP 9.5 in the degradation of the POOFB 
receptor. We speculate that POP 9.5 may be importnnt in ti,e down regulation of POOF-
induced fihrogenc..is. 
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8-METHOXYPSORALEN AND ULTRAVIOLET A RADIATION ACTIVATE THE 
HUMAN ELASTIN PROMOTER IN TRANSGENIC MICE: IN VIVO AND IN 
VITRO EVIDENCE FOR GENE INDUCTION, Tsunemlchl Takaudll,' Francis P. 
Gasparro,2 Douglas B. Brown,' Sung K. Kong,' Nicholas LoprestI,' Terri White,' PaJrick 
Chang,' Jouni Uftto,' ,3 and Eric F. Bemsteln.' 'Department of Detmatologyand 
Cutaneous Biology and 3BIochemistry and Molecular Biology. Thomas JeHerson 
UniversIty, Philadelphia, PA; 2Department of Surgery. Yale University School of 
Medicine. New Haven, CT. 
Treatment of skin diseases with the combination of 8-methoxypsoralen and ultraviolet 
A radiation (PUVA) results In dinlcal alterations in treated skIn which resemble those 
observed In chronically photodamaged skin. PUVA-treated patients develop non-
melanoma skin cancers, pigmentary alterations, and wrinkling characteristic of sun-
Induced changes. The major alteration In the dermis 01 sun-damaged skin Is the 
deposllion of abnormal elastic fibers. termed solar elastosis, which results lrom up-
regulation of elastin promoter activIty In dermal fibroblasts. In order to sludy photoaglng 
In an experimenlal system, we utlll~ed a transgenic mouse line which expresses the 
humanelastln promoter/chloramphenICOl acetyllransferase construct In a tissue-specific 
and developmentally regulated manner. Allhough uttraviolet B radiation has been 
demonstrated to Increase promoter activity In vl/ro. UVA fails to demonstrate a slDnIar 
eHeet. In this study, we demonstrate the abillly of PUVA treatrnentto up-regulate elastIn 
promoler activity both In vl/ro and In vivo. These data help to explain the development 
of photoaglng in sun-protected PUVA-treated skin. We attribute the up-regulation 01 
elastin promoter activity in response to PUVA to the fotmatlon 01 DNA photoadducts 
which do not occur In response to ultraviolet A radiation alone. ' 
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MUTATIONS IN TIlE TYPE VlI COLLAGEN GENE IN DYSTROPHIC 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. A SPECTIWM OF CLINICAL SEVERITY. D.W Wu L 
Pan, C. T. 1'lOU, p, perelrfu J. McGuire, G. S. Herron and E.A. Welsh . Department ot' 
Dermatology. StaDford 0 verslty School of Medicine. Stanford, CA. 
Dystrophle forms or epidermolysis bullosa (ED) Include both dominant (ODED) and 
recc."ive (ROE B) EB. Clinically. pa~enlS have chronic erosions. subcpldennal blisters and 
variable scarring. There Is a reducllon or lack of anchoring fibrils whlch when present arc 
onen malformed. TIICSC AFs are composed of type vn collagen (COL7AI), the primary 
candidate protcin In the pathogenesiS of both RDED and DDEB. We have studied a 
number oC different families with disease ranging from severe (lcthal) RDEB to a relallve 
mUd DEB In which the Inhcdlancc paUeto is elUler recessive or a new dominant mutation. 
We examlnod genomic DNA from patients and family mcmbers for mutallons In COL7Al 
by PCR ampliOcallon of small genomic segments ofCOL7AI, hoteroduplex (MOE) 
analYSis, and nuclcoUdc sequencing of the observed heteroduplexes. In one fnmlly with 
severe RDED, examlnaUon of the PCR fragment corresponding to exon 114 of COL7AI in 
the proband (dcccac.;cd) revealed 0 helcroduplex In the MDE analysIs . Sequence analysjs 
revealed a C-to-T lranslUon ot nucleoUde 8440 In the NC-2 domain oC COL? A I, which 
converts an arginine residue to a premature termInation codon (PTC). TIlls mutation 
(R2814X) was confirmed in llle maternal genomic DNA. IdenUflcaUon Of ,Ills mut.lion 
was usod for firstlrlmcster DNA-based prenatal diagnosis in this family. Two different 
patients of consangulneous parentage with moderate to severe DEB have also been 
analYled. MOE analysis Is Indicallve or homozygous polymorphlsms or mutallons In PCR 
fragments corresponding to exons 74-76 and exons 105-106 In one paUent and exons 90-
91 In the second pallenl. A rounh pa~ent with relallveiy mild DEB of unknown 
Inheritance has also been analyzed in this manner. TI'ese studies should help clarify the 
potenUaI for correlaUon of molecular deCects of DEB with clinical severity. 
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TGF-~ AND TNF-a UPREGULATE THE HUMAN TYPE VII 
COLLAGEN (COL7A1) PROMOTER ACTIVITY VIA DISTINCT 
REGULATORY SEQUENCES, Laurence Vlndevoghel, Kee-Yang 
Chung. Slrpa Klvlrlkko. Jounl Ultto. and Alain Mauvlel, Department 
of Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology, JeHerson Medical College. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Type VII collagen (COL7A1) is the major, if not the exclusive, component of 
the anchoring fibri ls. aUachment structures which secure the association of the 
dermal-epidermal basement membrane to the underlying dermis. We have 
previously reported that TGF-~ and TNF-a. increase COL7 A 1 gene expression 
In human dermal libroblasts in culture, as measured by Northern blot 
hybridization and immunodetection of the corresponding antigenic epitopes 
(Mauviel et a/. , J. BioI. Chem .. 269:25-28,1994). To gain insight into the 
molecular mechanisms underlying the upregulation of COL7A1 by these 
cytokines, transient cell transfections with a series 01 5'-deletion 
promoter/chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter gene constructs 
were performed. The region iocated between nucleofides -524 and -456 was 
identified as essential lor TGF-II response. In contrast, TNF-a response 
required elements localized closer to the transcription initiation site. between 
positions -396 and -140 of Ihe promoter. Sequence analysis revealed the 
existence of an AP-1-like site (TGAATCA) in the region of the putative TGF-~ 
response element, whereas three Sp-1 binding sites and one NF",B 
consensus sequence were identified in the putative TNF-a. response element 
region. The characterization of these cytokine/growth factor response elements 
provides novel inSight into the transcriptional regulation 01 the human type VII 
collagen gene. 
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CONFORMATION. BUT NOT GLYCOSYLATION. [S REQUIRED FOR THE 
ANTI-PR01EASE ACTIVITY OF NEWLY IDEN11FIED EXTRACELLULAR 
MATRIX-ASSOCIATED 33 KDA INHIBITOR. C N Rao Yucyin. Lin Prasad 
Reddy D J Rceder W Kisiel D I Woodley DepL of Dennatology, Northweslern 
Univ .• Chicago, IL; NIST. MD; Depl. of Pathology. Univ. of. NewMexico. NM. 
We demonstrated that skin eXlnlcellular malrix-associated serine protease inhibitors 
(Mr = 33,000. 3 t.ooo and 27.000) are biosynthetie products of a single gene wtth 
different degrees of glycosylation. 33 kD. is fully glycosylated whereas 31 kDa and 27 
ill. are partially glycosylated. The purpose of this study was to assess ti,e role of 
glycosylation in the anti-protease activity of the mature 33 leDa inhibitor. Full length 
inhibitor was expressed in E. co/i. and its aetivity compared to that of a biologically 
active eukaryotic recombinant inhibitor (TI'PI-2) by reverse zymography. The 
cukaryotic product inhibited trypsin. However. dithiothreitol abolished the inhibitor 
activity demonstrating the requirement for disulfide bonds. The recombinant inhibitor 
from E. coli did not inhihitlrypsin suggesting a lack of tile required disulfide-bonds. 
To directly assess the role of glycosylation, two appro"ches were taken. First. 
fibroblast cultures were treated with tunicarnycin and the inhibitor activity assessed by 
reverse zymography. Secondly, eukaryotie recombinant inhibitor and the 33 kDa 
inhibitor from fibroblasts were deglycosylated by treatment with N-glyeosidase F and 
the activity of the deglycosylatcd inhibitors assessed by reverse zymography. In the 
presence of tunicamycin, U,e cells secreted a 26 leDa unglycosylated inhibitor which 
inhibited trypsin. N-glycosidase F released a 26 leDa unglycosylated inhibitor from both 
cukaryotie recombinant inhibitor and fibroblast inhibitor. The deglycosylated inhibitor 
retained full anti -protease activity. Based on lhese resullS, we conclude that the enzyme 
inhibitory activity of Ule novel matrix-associated inhibitors is conformation-dependent 
but docs not require glycosylation. 
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DOWN-REGULATION OF COLLAGEN TYPE VII DEPOSITION AT DERMO-
EPIDERMAL JUNCllON(S) (DEJ) OF MORPHOGENETICALLY ACTIVE AREA~ IN 
HUMAN FETAL SKIN. Tatian. V Karelin. Oregorv A Bnnnikay Md Arthur Z Elsen, 
Division of Dennatology, Washington Univ. School of Medicine. SI. Louis. MO. 
The behavior or cpithelial cell adhesion, migration, and differentiation is .controled 
by interaction at the dennal-epidcnnal junction (DEJ). Type VII collagen (CVII) tS a major 
collagcnous component of anchoring fibrils that plays an essential role in epidermal . 
allachment to the dennis. Here distribution of CVII protein in morphogenetically "'bve. 
arcas of the developing epidennis is described using a novel monoclonal antibody spec,fic 
for CVII. At 7 -9 weeks of gestation CVll-immunolabeling was faint and discontinuous. 
Both the intensity and thickness of the immunostained Dill gradually increased with fetal 
age reaching a maximum in adult skin. Two waves of down-regulation of eva protem 
deposition were found at the DEJ in the developing epidermis. The first decrease in CVll-
immunoreactivity was seen at the DEJ surrounding invading appendageal buds (13-15 
weeks). The second decrease in CVIl deposition (20-25 weeks) occured at the DEJ . 
surrounding the distal ponion of invading appendageal epithelial cords of both half follicles 
and sweat glands. When antibodies against type IV collagen or larninin were used, no 
differences were seen bctween the Dill of the budding and resting fetal epidennis and the 
various portions of fetal hair follicles. Studies were undenaken to detennine whether the 
expression of matrix metalloproleinases (MMPs) cooelated with the absence of cvn m the 
dcnnni invasion associated with appcndageaJ development. We used indirect 
immunonuorescent staining WId affinity purified antibodies against 72-and 92 kDa type IV 
collagenases (gelatinases). stromelysin, mntrilysin (PUMP), and interstitial collagenase. 
Only matrilysin was expressed by epidermal cells at the DEJ of invading appendageal cells. 
All other MMPs were absent in both fetal epidenois and the extracellular stroma 
surrounding the developing skin appendages. Funher studies will be undertaken to 
determine whether the absence of cvn at the DEJ of append.agcaJ buds is the result of 
decreased synthesis or incrensed degradation, perhaps by matrilysin. 
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TIlE ROLE OF PR(h2(DCOlJ..AGEN CHAJNS IN TIlE smUCTURElFUNcnON OF TYPE I 
COl.l..AGEN: IN vn"ROilN VIVO SnJDIES OF oim MOUSE SKJN. C L Phillips' nnd 1M. Dmid<;Qn2 
Dept. of BiochemiSlry &. Child He."Ilth, Univ. of Missouri, ColwOOia, MO', VAMC and!Jql<. of PaOlOlogy. 
Vandcrbih Urriv., Nashville, TIJ2• 
Covalent intermolecular crosslinks between collagen moloculcs are beliC\'td 10 be principal dctczmjnanlS of 
biorncx::haniCll and ph}siochcnucal properties of the fibrillar 1113mx-. Specific amino acid residues in III and 
0.2 chains of I)'PC I collagen arc used in crosslink fonnation. aim mice (ostcogenesis imperfccta model: 
homo7.)'gous fO( null procx2(I)collagen gene, COLIA1) form homotrimcrs of al(I), and arc Ihus u""ble 10 
form a.2(I)«pendent crosslinks. To C\HJ.!U.1.IC the aJTo::t of 0.2(1) collagen chain deletion on the 
structure/function of type I collagen in "ivo w'C cxrunincd. in oim and wildtypc (""') skin, the funaioMI 
properties of collagen using incision.l1 wounds for dCtcmuning biomcc:h .. mics and implnuunion of polyvinyl 
aJcohol sponges for biochcmicn1 dctcnninations. Diomcchllnically we found the fresh tensile strength of inlJlCL 
but noc. ",wooed, olm skin (a mcru;urc or organizcdlcrosslinkcd collagen) was significantly decreased rc1atn'C 
to WI, su8,b'CSling that al(l) eMin'i play 8 significant role in Lhc tensile strength of mature skin. In c:onlJaSl, wc 
bmd no significant differences in tensile properties or 14 day post-incisional wounds. fresh or fonnnlin-fixcd 
(a mcasun:: of tOlal protein available ror fomwin cms.slinking in tllc incisioual sile), bctwam Oint and "'1, 
suggesting lhat an o.2(1)-dcpcndcnt mnturationaJ process is not required in carly remodeling or scar tissue. 
These findings arc c:onsisccnt with lhe report that a. l([) homotri.Jners ;tee present in embI)'Onic tissue and 
during wound lK:aJin~ and thll'i n1.1y hn\'c a normal function. Biochcm.ically, the percent oollagcn and total 
ooUagc:n synllK:Si7.cd in the oim and \\1 wounds were not signincantly different, which was amsistClll with our 
in vilto fmdings; collagen biosynlhetic rates of cuJrurc:d dermal fibrobl.a.sls from 01", and ~1 mice wcre similar 
and appear regula led by nscorbic ocid 10 tho same degree. In 'addition, we found io vilrO thnl Iysyl and prol)'1 
bydro.ll.1'lasc (post-tmnslalional modifying enzymes) acthitics werc elevated by 75% and 380/0, rcspccti\'cly, in 
oim over wt. Whether this is true in vivo has not bcen dClcnninoo, however, this is oonsiste01 with repons of 
increased post-translational modification in Iypc 1 collagen of patients nilh osteogc:ncsis imperfoaa. In 
summary the a2(1) collagen chain appears 10 play 3 significant role in (he tensile strength of n1.1ture skin and 
provides only minor contributions to tbc tensi.le properties of tllC collagen fibers in early wounds. 
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INCREASED EXPRESSION OF ~ 1 INTEGRIN RECEPTOR IN UVB AND 
TRETINOIN-TREATED HAIRLESS MOUSE SKIN. A. Sapadinl, L.H. 
Klig man2• and E. SchwartzI. Department of Dermatology. Mt. SInaI 
School of Medldne l , New York, NY and Unlv. of Pennsylvania 2, 
Philadelphia, PA . 
Chronically sundamaged skin is characterized by alterations to the 
dermal extracellular matrix. Integclns (heterodlmerlc glycoprotelns 
composed of.,., and ~ subunits) are cell surface receptors that serve 
to transduce extracellular stimuli such as UV Into Intracellular slgnal -
!n9. The aIm of this study was to determIne If Integrln expression 
IS altered by UVB and tretlnoln treatment. Hairless mice were irradi-
ate~ thrIce weekly for 10 weeks with UVB, In the 10 week post-UV 
perIod, mice were treated topically 5 times/week wIth tretinoln (0.05%) 
or the H20 :propyle ne glycol vehicle. Antlbodlea directed against the 
81 integrin chain were used with immunofluorescence microscopy. In 
the untreated skIn the!! 1 Integrln was localized predominantly In the 
basal layer of the epidermIs with only sparse reactivity In the dermis. 
In contrast, the dermis of UVB treated skin showed dumped focal 
areas of il 1 Integrln expression with suprabasal and basal localizations 
In the epidermis. Tretinoin - treated skin displayed a complex reti-
culated pattern of ~ 1 Integrin expression throughout the dermis . Con-
focal microscopy revealed extensive Intercellular staining with punctate 
cell surface localization. Suprabasal and basal expression was present 
in the epidermis . These results suggest that UVB treatment Increases 
the dermal expression of (3 1 integrin. Tretlnoln led to the formation 
of an extensive cell - matrix network . These connections may function 
to stabllze the dermal structure and may be Important In medIating the 
ability of tretlnoln to repair UV damaged skIn. 
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHIC DETERMINATION OF 
HISTIDINOHYDROXYLYSINONORLEUCINE, A NEW COLLAGEN INTER -
MOLECULAR CROSS·LlNK. KatslIYlIkj Okada ASRmj Kondo Osamu Ishjkawa 
YQ~hjkj . Miyachj" and Yoshjnorj KlIbokj"" Departmen!. of Dennalology", Gunma 
Unoverslly School of Medicine, Maebashi, Japan; and Depunment of Biochemistry"". 
Ho~aid~ University School of DellliSlry. Sapporo. Japan. 
.Hlstldmohydroxylysinonorleucine (HHL) is recenlly described as an age-relaled. 
aCid-heat stable, histidine-based, trifunctional collagen intermolecular cross-link. 
Previous studies by amino acid analysis have shown the amount of HHL decreased 
significantly in sun·exposed ponion of human skin in which chronological aging 
constan tly IOcreased HHL conlen!. This cross·linking compound was Sludied using 
hlgh-perfonnance liquid chromalography (HPLC) wilh pre·column derivalizalion 
techniques to dctennine the COnlent of that more accuralely and to examine the effect of 
chronological aging and ultraviolello Ihe skin. A skin hydrolysale was reacted with 9-
fluorenylmethyl chlorofonnale. a fluore scenllabeling reagent, at room temperalUre for 
seconds 10 produce the fluorescent derivetives, which were separated on a reversed-
phase ,:olumn by gradient elulion wilh acelic acid buffer (0.3% glacinl acetic acid. pH 
4.3 adjusted by sodium hydroxide) and acetonilTile. Fluorescence al 310 nm was 
detected on excilalion aI 260 nm. HHL amounl was delennined as ralio of moles per 
mole of collagen which was calculatcd by hydroxyproline amounl quanlified 
" mullaneou sly according 10 previous melhod 10 be independent of the Ihickness of 
dermis. Although Ihis melhod was ndopled 10 standard compound of HHL and eluled 
Simply. yel HPLC peak of HHL in skin hydrolysate was easily confused and affecled 
Wi lh thaI of olher amino acids much involved in the skin versus HHL conIen!. As 
comparable amino acids whh skin muSl be added aI calibralion of HHL, we arc now 
investigaling characleriSlic deleclion of HHL 10 know Ihe effecl of aging and ullTSviolet 
10 collagen cross-linking. 
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TRANSDIFFERENnAnON AND COUAGEN DISTRIBUTION IN KELOIDS. 
K C Chang M Trehan J.Y V,dgama A.p Kelty. Department of Medk:fne, Klng-Orew 
Medical Center, Charloo R. Drew Unlve1$lty 01 MedIcine & Scionce. UClA School of 
Medicine, lDs Angeles, CA. 
S.v.ral alodies have demonstrated Increased ra60 In "TYPO Inll collltgon Iov.'" In koloid 
fibroblaat. There I. however, some discrepancy In the pcedae location or dlstribution of various 
collage". In kelolds. We have aUompt.d 10 olueidllle lIle distribution olTypo I and III collaQona 
In the variollO roglo". of the keloid. We porfonnod Western Blot anllylit on tiuues obtained 
from surgical di .. eetlon 01 keloid epldormis with Imoll amounts of papillary dermis, reticular 
dermla, total keloid, and cinically normal sldn of tho .. me patient. Each tioeu. was 
homogenized In lysis buller containing prote.ae inhibitors, followed by separation on 7.5% SDS 
Page galolectropnoresla. Protein samples wero transferred onto a nitrocelluloH membrano and 
Immunodotectod with Typo I or "TYPO III collagan monoclonal.ntibodles. Our dlllllsuggeol lila 
folloWing. "TYPO I antibody recognlzod collagens with molocular weights 0' 110. 95, and 77 Kda. 
Th. 110 Kda band was gr.atest In epiderlNlland popi •• ry lay .... followod by reticular Ind total 
keloid reglonl . Tho normal oite hod the leat e.pr8l&l0n. In odcMtIon the G5 Kdl 
ImmunoreacliYe Typo I bond was highest In the popilary followed by opIdermal, reticular. total 
koIoid .nd normal sites. The 77 Kd. band was highest In tile epld ...... l, foIIowod by papillary, 
reticular, total keloid, and normal. "TYPO III coIlagon antibody _od 180. 110, 108, and n 
Kda bands. Our dllla showod I"", ... od elIpreuJon 01 ISO Kd. band In papillary and reticular 
lay .... , followed by epidermal, total keloid, and least In normal oldn. Next, 111.110 Kda band 
wu highest In reticular and .pldOl11llIIay ..... , followed by tolJol k.IoId, papillary, and normailidn. 
As with tile Type I antibody, lIle Type III antibody 1100 recognlzod a n Kdto protein which was 
most evidant In the epidermla. It .ppe .... IIllt both antibocies recognize tile 77 kda ~n 
protein. In lummary, our data suggest 111 at "TYpe I Is ~ abIIndant In lhe paplRary domis, 
and Typo III is eqUllIy distrlbutod In 111. papillary and reticutar dennis. PrevIous dIocreponcies 
may have rnuRod from nOrHpeciftc Isolation 0' keloid _e. 
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CYTOKINE EXPRESSION IN UVB TREATED HAIRLESS MICE AND 
MODULATION BY RETINOIDS . E . SChwartzI, A. Sapadinl, and 
L. H. Kli~man2, Department of Dermatology, Mt. SInai School of 
Medicine , New York, NY and Unlv. of Pennsylvanla2, Phlla., PA. 
Photoag lng is a complex process thought to be mediated by a 
variety of UV-induced cytoklnes s uch as Interleukin 1 (IL-I) and 
tumor necrosis factoroc..(TNF--<-). These cytoklnes, in turn, Induce the 
expression of metalloproteinases. The aim of this study was to monitor 
the expression of IL-l ,TNF- 0<. and transformIng growth factor.B 
(TGF-{ll In haIrless mice that were UV treated thrice weekly for 1.3, 
and 5 weeks. The effect of concurrent topical tretinoln was also 
studIed . Total RNA was prepared and used In RT-PCR with radlo-
labeled dCTP and primers directed against the specific cytoklnes. Data 
was normalized to glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate dehydr-ogenas.e (G3PDH) 
expression. Results expressed as fold Increase over control were 
determined by densitometric scannIng of autoradiographs. After 1 week 
of Irradiation, the expressIon of IL-l ,TNF-o\), and TGF-{/Increased 
11-,8-, and 7-fold respectively (mean , n=4). Levels were maintaIned 
or Increased through the 5 week period. Tretlnoln treatment alone for 
5 weeks also Induced the expressIon of IL-l TNF- oC, and TGF- {l 
(9-,5-, and 4-fold respectively; mean, n =4) . 'The expression of 
TNF- .... , and TGF- ~ was similarly Increased wIth the combInation of 
UV and tretinoin. , In contrast, the expression of IL-l Increased 37-
fold (mean, n=4) With the combined treatments. These results Indicate 
that expression. of thes.e cytokines Is upregulated by UV at an early 
tIme point and IS sustaIned at high levels. In addition, concurrent 
topIcal tretlnoin and UV appears to synergistically stimulate IL-l 
expression . 
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IKKUNOFLOORESCENCE ANALYSIS OF THE FIBRILLINS IN PSHODO-
XANTHOMA ELASTICOM (PXE) SKIN AND IN AN IN VITRO THREE-
DIMENSIONAL CULTURE MODEL_ A. sapadin, E. Schwartz, 
S. Truter, J. Rosenbaum, and M. Lebwohl . Department of 
De rmatolog y , Mount Sinai SchOOl of Medicine, New York, NY , 
PXE is a heritable connective tissue disease i nvolving 
altered clastic fiber formation. Among the components of 
the elastic fibers are elastin a nd elastin-associated 
microfibril s. Recentl y , tvo microfibrillar proteins, 
fibr i llin-l (Fbn-l) and fibrillin-2 (Fbn-2) have been 
described. The aim of this study was to utili z e indirect 
immunofluore scence to ident i fy the presence and dist:ibu-
tion of these proteins in adult s kin and in the matr~x at 
fibroblasts grown on a nylon mesh culture mod e l. Lesiona l 
PXE SKin demonstrated no unexpected abnormality when 
compared to normal skin. The typical candelabra pattern 
of Fbn-l staining in the papillary dermi s was preserved in 
PXE skin. Staining for Fbn-2, on the other haQ~, wa s 
notably absent in both PXE and normal skins. In contrast, 
immunostaining of the mesh demonstrated a fibrillar pattern 
for both Fbn-l and Fbn-2. Furthur, whereas the intensity 
of staining for Fbn-l was comparable between PXE and normal 
samples, fluorescence of Fbn-2 appeared significantlY 
attenuated 1n the PXE sections . We conclude that Fbn-2 is 
present in the matrix of adu lt human fibroblasts and may 
be implicated as a candidate gene in PXE . 
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INCREASED EXPRESSION OF TYPE I COLLAGEN IN CULTURED 
FIBROBLASTS OF WHITE FIBROOS PAPULOSIS PATIENTS. 
A. Sapadin r S. Truter, J. Rosenbaum , E.D. MacDonald, 
A. Persaud , and M. Le bwohl. Department of Dermatology, 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY. 
White fibrous papulosis of the neck (WFP) is a recently 
described entity characterized by asymptomatic, multiple, 
small , white , firm papules localized to the neck in 
elderly persons. Its etiology and pathogenesis have not 
yet been e luc idated. The only consistent fi nding on 
histopathologic examin ation is thickened collagen bundles 
in the dermis. Paucity of elastic fibers has been 
observed in some , but not all patients, particularly in 
the papillary dermis. Utilizing standard immunofluore-
scence techniques we have previously demon strated that 
type III collagen is present in the dermis in a highly 
organized pattern and appears to encircle bundles of type 
I collagen. Furthur, fibrillin-l is present at the dermal 
epiderma l junction (DEJ) with characteristic "skip" areas, 
i.e., intermittent disruptions of the normal candelabra 
patcern seen at this location. Additional studies 
utilizing confocal laser microscopy have supported these 
findings. The aim of the present study was to employ 
Northern blot analysis to determine if collagen type I 
expression was increased in cultured 1es10nal WFP fibro-
blasts. The results indicated an approximate two-fold 
increased expression of collagen type I mRNA for cultured 
WFP fibroblasts. 
SSS 
ALL·TRANS RETlNOIC ACID BLOCKS UVB·lNDUcnON 01' STROMELYSlN I, BlIT NOT ITS 
INHIBITOR TISSUE INHIBITOR OF METALLOPROTElNASE·I IN HUMAN SKIN IN VIVO . .zQ 
Wang. SC Dalta N DurniSWilmy S Kens. 11 Voorhees and OJ Fisher Department of Dcnnatology, 
Univcmty of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 
The ~atrix mct.alJoprolci~ stromclysin is a ~riLica1 parti~ipa.nt in ~rmaJ physiolo~icaJ ma~x 
remodeling, as "~ll as ""llIolog,,:a1 stales. characterized by matrix destruction such as sun'lnduced skin 
damage (pholoar,ng). Two distinct genes encode highly homologous. functionally similar SIromelysio 
~~~~:~Rro~ebr!!rt! ::~op;=~!:f~~~~~r~~=-~~~~.n~::~:I~!i"~I) 
and U and TIMP J genes arc positively regulated by transcriptioo fador AP- I. This confers 00-
expression, thereby allowing TIMP J to limit stromclysin-cataJp.cd matrix degradation. AP~l is 
activated by UVB, and this adivntjon is inhibited by all-Irans rctinoic acid (RA). We therefore have 
investigated stromclysin and TJMP expression in non-cxposed and UVB-irradiated human skin in vivo. 
In non-irradiated skin, transcripts for stromcllsin I. TIMP I, and TlMP lI, measured by Northern 
anoIysis. were minimally deloctable. StromclYSln 11 mRNA was nOl delectable. Strom.lysin I and TlMP 
t mRNA levels were increased within 8 hours (2.4-±O.6-fold, and 2.3±(l.S·Cold, respecllvely, n-6), were 
maxirnru within 24 hours (31+7·(old. and 9+J-fold, respectively, 0-17), and returned 10 ncnr baseline 
wilhin 72 hours. following 2MED UVD. UVD did nOI aller Slromelysin II or TlMP II mRNA levels. 
Half maximal Induction of Slromelysin I (n=5. \O) and TIMP I (n=5·11) mRNAs occ:um:d belween I 
and 2MED, and 0.5 and lMED, respectively. Time and UVB dose dependencies oCstroroclysin protein 
induction, measured by Western analysis. wcre similar to UlOSC observed for its mRNA. SlIOmelysin 
plOlein was maximlllly induced l.7;tO.5·fold (n=9). 24 hou .. post 2MED UVB. Suomelysin IICIivity, 
measured by in situ zymography. using ea.scinooftSOrufin as substrale, was minimally deCec:tnble in non~ 
UVB trealed skin. bUI markedly elevaled 24 hours ~ 2MED UVB. Activily was highest in \Jae lower 
epidermis and upper dennis. Treatment of skin with 0.1% RA prior to 2MEO UVB reduced induction 
of stromelysin mRNA 45+7% (n"" 10), prolein 77+8.4% (n- 9), and markedly reduced In situ enzyme 
IICIivily. In conlrasl, UVB induction ofTlMP I mRNA was nol allered by RA treatment. These data 
demonstrale thaI although both stromelysin land TlMP I arc regulaled by AP.I ond induced by UVB. 
RA &electively inhibits SLromelysin I induction. Thus, lnuu;repression of AP·1 by RA is dependent on 
promoter context. likely renecting panicipation of distinct factors, in addition to AP-l, that regulate 
transcription of stIolnclysin T vs. TIMP 'genes. RA. by reducing UVB induction of ' llomelysin I, and 
allowing full UVB induction ofTIMP I. would be expected 10 signi/icantiy reduce UVD.induced denna! 
matrix destruction. and thus be of benefit for prevention ofphotoagiog. 
SS7 
Proteolysis and the murinc hair cycle Krejci-Paoa NC BoIchkarey VA Hand· 
jiski B F1uhrer K Aigermjssen B. and Pails R Depts. of DermiJlology, ·Universilflr 
Erlangen, 0.91052 Erlangen, + Virc/ww Hasp., Humboldt-UniversltlJl, IH 3353 Berlin 
In order ID sludy whether a1lerations in collagen synthesis affect murine hair 
foUiele cycling in vivo, we administered the inhibilDr of collagen gene expression and 
synthesis, penlDxifyllin (!YI'X) (JID 92:605,1989+104: 282, 1995). Yet, 50 mglkg PTX 
i.p. failed 10 significantly retard the induced development of anagen follicles, or the spon. 
taneous calageo development (assessed by histomorphometry). We next studied potential 
hair cycle·associated changes in colJagen-degrading enzyme activities in C57BU6 murine 
skin in situ (cf. J Dermalol Sci 7:202, 1994). Using a novel, sensitive in silu -zymogra· 
phy technique, we detected defined, intradermally located focal gelatinolytic activity. In 
aqueous murine skin extracts, this corresponded to gcla!lnase A and B activities, both in 
Iheir zymogen and activated forms. Thus, this in situ ·zymography technique is well sui· 
ted to dissect localized, hair cycle·associated differenoes in cutaneous gelatinase activities. 
Mast cell (MC) heparin binds collagenase and procollagenase 90 thalihere may be mast 
cell-directed collagcoolysis via procollagenase activation by MC-derived tryptase (1) (JID 
98:748, 1992). Also, the MC proteases T and chymase (C) direcUy cleave selected extra-
cellular matrix components. Therefore, we have further studied MC T and C activities in 
murine skin. Enzyme histochemistry revealed substantial hair cycle-dependent differences 
in MC-associated T· and C-activities: compared to telogen and early anagen skin, the num· 
ber ofT+ MC increased in the reticular dennis and subeutis during late anagen (VI), and 
declined again in catagen skin. A similar, late anagen·associaled increase occurred in the 
number of dermal C+ Me. althougb these were primarily Iocaled in the papillary dennis. 
Subpopulations of T+ or C+ skin MC with distinct de~ of enzyme acuvity showed 
differential, hair cycle-dependenl changes in their enzyme activities. Our studies suggest 
the occurrence of hair cycle·dependent changes in matrix degradation by various defined 
MC and/or fibroblast proteases. 
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I)\ffERACfI VE EFr'ECfS OF UV IRRADIATION AND CYTOKINES ON 
EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX GENE EXPRESSION. "Victoria P Werth 'Edward 
Fisher, 'Kevin Jon Williams 'M. Bashir, 'Joel R. Rosenbloom, "X Shi. "Depanmenl 
of Dermalology and 'Dcpartment of Biochemistry. Dental School, University of 
Pennsylvania. 'Departmenl of Medicine. ML Sinai Hospital. 'DcpartmentofMedicine. 
Jcfferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. 
Chronically pholodamaged skin conlains accumulations of disorganized elaslin and 
microflbrils known as solar elastosis. We used Ihree approaches to determine the direcl 
and cytokine.medialed effccts of UV irradialion on Ihe mRNA levels for trapoelastin and 
fibrillin-15. Firsl. comparison of nonnal vs end·stage pholodamaged skin withoul 
recent aculc sun exposure failed 10 reveal differences in Ihe levels of these messages. 
Second, acutely imadialed skin showed about 30% suppression of both tropoclaslin and 
fibrillin mRNAs. Third, aculc UVB irradialion (SO mJ) of cultured skin fibroblasts 
(FBs) similarly suppressed fibrillio mRNA, by 50%, but had no effccl on tropoclastin 
mRNA. Addilion 10 Ihe cultured FBs of several cylokincs known 10 be upregulrued by 
UVB showed thullL·la had no effect on flbrillinmRNA in unirradialed cells. but 
suppressed fibrillin mRNA by 50% in cells lrealed with UVB. In addition,IL·la 
stimulated uopoclastin mRNA in unirradialed cells, but the stimulation was blocked by 
UVB. UVB had no effcel on tropoclastin or fibrillin mRNA stabilily. IL· la with and 
withoul UVB slighUy decreased Ihe flbrillin mRNA stability. 
Ovemll, our results indicale early, acute suppression of matrix genes by UVB in vivo, 
an effcct not seen in chronic. end·stage disease. The suppression of flbrillin message 
was a dirccl effcct of UVB on fibroblasts, and was augmenled by lL·la. Suppression 
of lropoclastin message by UVB was seen ill vitro only io IL· la·stimulated cells. We 
concl ude Ihal UVB and cylokines interncl in their biological effccts, and th.llhese 
interaclions arc esscntiallo cxplain the acutc rcsponses of matrix genes to UVB ill vivo. 
SS6 
MODULATION OF METALLOPROTEINASE AND TIMP EXPRESSION IN 
WOUNDS CREATED IN NORMAL AND CORTICOSTEROIDS TREATED SKIN. 
George P. Stricklin Scott Jordan Chris Schaller Nancy Cardwell Uyjng U and 
Ullian B. Nanney. Division of Dermatology and Departments of PlssUc Surgery 
and Cell Biology, Vanderbilt Univ. School of Medicine and Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center, Nashville. TN. 
The activities of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and thalr Inhlbilor. TIMP1, 
appaar to playa crucial role in tissue remodeling associated with wound healing. 
We hypothesized Ihat the expression of inlerstitial collagenase (MMP1), the 
gelatinases (MMP2 and 9) and TIMPl would be allered In a wound healing 
environment crealed In an animal treated with systemic corticosteroids. Multiple 
partial thickness wounds were made on the dorsal skin of control and steroid 
Ireated Yorkshire pIgs. Replicale wounds ware allowed 10 heal in a dry 
enVironment, and under pelrolatum, melhylcellulose, and In the presence of a 
superpotent topical sleraid. Tissues were harvested at post·lnJury days 5 and 10 
and subJecled to in situ hybridization using riboprobes directed against MMPs and 
TIMP1 . Somewhat surprisingly, at day 5 there was no difference In the distribution 
and intenSity of the hybridization signals wIthIn tha matched Bets of granulation 
tissues of conlrol and slerald traalad pigs. However. the ~of granulaUon 
tissue was significanUy reduced In the slerold trealed pigs. By day 10, the 
intensity of TIMPl and the 72 kDa gelaUnsse was slightly reducad In the steroid 
Ireated pig. Wa conclude that corticosleroids reduce the amount of granulaUon 
tissue produced in a healing wound but do not. at least by day 5, Inhibit the 
expression of MMPs and TIMP within that granulation tissue which does fonn. 
SS8 
EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL STRAIN ON COLLAGEN PRODUCTION IN HUMAN 
DERMAL FIDROBLASTS (HDF). Chrys Dclling Teiii Tilkei Jason Koo Carlos Rivas 
Bauer Sumpjo Departmenl of Surgery, Yale Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven, cr. 
Tissue expansion is widely employed clinically to increase in skin area. Since 
conventional expansion requires 8-12 weeks, there has been much interest in developing 
rapid expansion leclmiques. Research in animals has shown rapid expansion to produce 
areas similar to conventional regimens but has Dot consistently shown the increase in skin 
coUagen conlenl characterislically secn with Iradilional techniques. Few in vitro studies or 
the effects of streich on human dermallissue have bcen conducled. By using an in vitro 
model 10 study HDFs under rapid slretcb regimeos, we are working to describe conditions 
under which collagen production is altered by slrain and the celJular mechanisms involved. 
As an initial study, HDFs were grown on flexible fibronectin-coaled membranes, 
exposed 10 6 or 10 day stretch regimens, and compared with unstretched cells. Cultures 
were strelched by deforming the flexible membranes with a vacuum Ihot was increased in 
increments of20 mmHg. Pressure was increased daily in the 6 day regimen (40·140 
mmHg) and every IWO days in Ihe 10 day regimen (20-100 mmHg). Relalive content of 
coll.gens I and 111 was delennined by immunohistochemical staining wilh antibodies 
specific for these collogens. Cryslal violet slaining was also performed. 
We found no difference between stretchcd and unstrclched cultures in content of 
collagcns 1 or 111, nor in cell shape, morphology, distribution or alignment. If differences 
in collagen production between stretched and unstretched cells exist under these 
conditions, they moy be too small to be detected by immunohistochemistry. We are 
currently using more sensitive melhods (H3 proline incorporation and Northern blotting) 
to investigate collagen production by HDFs under various stretch regimens. 
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AN UNUSUAL SPLICE SITE MUTATION IN THE COL7 A I GENE PREVENTS 
PHYSIOLOGICAL PROCESSING OF PROCOLLAGEN VII IN TWO FAMD..lES. 
J -0 Winberg 0 Nilsscn P Krajcj S. Naylor K Kalkcnbackcr M Zimmermann T 
Gedde·Dahl L, Bruckner·Tudew.n. Depls. of Biochemistry and Clinical Genelics, 
Umv. Troms6, Tromso, Norway, Nalional Hospilal, Oslo, Norway, Depl. of Cellular 
and StruClural BIOI., Univ. Texas Health Science Cenler, Son Antonio, Texas, Depl. of 
DermatOlogy, UOIV. ZUrich, ZUrich. Switzerland and Depl. of Dermalology, Univ. 
MUnster, MUnsler, Germany. 
ReceSSive dyslrophic epidennolysis bullosa (REBD) is an autosomal blistering dis· 
order of Ihe skin, characlerized by loss of dermal·epidermal adherence and by abnormal 
anchonng fibnls. Here we describe IWO unrelaled REBD families wilh an idenlical 
heterozygous 14 bp deletion mUlation in an exon·inlcon 115 boundary of tlle collagen 
VII gene,. COL7AI. The mutation led to skipping of exon 115 and elimi nation of29 
amlOO aCids from Ihe proa l (VII) polypeptide chain. As a result, procollagen vn was 
not converted 10 cOllngen VII, and Ihe C·lerminal NC·2 propeptide thai is removed from 
the proc~llag~n undcr nonnal conditions, was retained in Ihe skin. Clinically,lhe 
affected indIVIduals presented with different REBD phenotypes and ultrastructurally 
w~ t~ abnormal anchoring fibrils. Unexpectedly, the mutation was also found in 6 of 10 
cllntcally unaffecled first degree relalives, bUI not in 150 conlrol persons, or in 94 other 
epldennolYSls bullosa paLients. This suggests Lhat Ihe deleLion is a recessive disease· 
causmg gene defocl. The reLent ion of Ihe NC·2 propepLide of collagen VII in one allelic 
gen~ product does result in morphologically sliglltly altered, but functional anchoring 
fi,bnls . as seen l,n the carriers. However. retention of the propcptidc, combined with a 
different alterauon. of the other allelic gene produCl, wi ll lead 10 destabilized anchoring 
fi bnls and trau~a tnduced dermo-epidermal separation. The clinical phenotype depends 
o~ tile co~blnauoll of Ihe two mUlations. IF staining of REBD palients' skin biopsies 
With domaln'Speclfic NC·2 propeptide an tibodies offers n very fast and simple screening 
metllod for mUlallons that resull in Ihe relention of the NC·2 domain in the skin. 
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AI1.G TO GLU WUTATION IN THB IA DOMAIN OP KERATIN 9 IN SPOI1.AD IC CASB OP 
BPI DERMOLYTIC PALWOPLANTAR KBRATODBRMA. II Young Son, Jun'Wo hn •. Bun 
Chul Yeo Peter W Steiner t' Bil SOD Lee. Department of Dermalolosy, 
SalDauna "edital Center, Seoul, [area, 'Laboratory of SkiD Biolo8Y, National 
In stitute of Arthritis , Wusculoskelelal a.nd Skin Disc8Ie. National 
los t i lute of Health, Bethesda, W. D. 
Palmoplanlar lteratoderlD85 (PPK) arc hclero8cncoul sroup of dile8lca which 
re present thickening of palms and IDles. They are divided in lo 8utoilollul 
dominant and aulolomal recess ive sroup' by the mode of tranlmill ion . 
Aulo.ollal dOllinantly lrooSll,itled Sroup i. further divided inlo 
ep i derlDolytic lype(Voerncr type) &t\d non-epidermolytie lype(Unnll-Tnos l 
type) &ccord ing to histopathologic findings. 
Reccnt ly, we Iludied an epidermolytic type of PPl(BPPK) family who h .. no 
fud Iy hi. tory at all. Tolal gcnollic DNA .. 81 extracted from blood of al I 
fa mily member. and exons of K9 gcne were allplified by peR and directly 
sequenced. Sequence aoa l ysis identified a sinsle base chaoge in tb.e highly 
conserved lA sUbdomain of ke ratin 9, which cauled I. Ars(CGG) to Glu(CAG, Rt 
62 Q) subsitution. This Ars residue in lAo domain of J:IO in cp idcrlllolytic 
bypcrfcratosi s . of KI4 in cp idenolys i s bulJosa simplex and of K9 in 
here ditary EPPK i s aHeeted disruptivc milicOle point caulo.lion •. Our 
res ult provide . an evidence for mutational heterogeneity in BPPJ:, and a 
spontaneou. mutation of Kg Bene . 
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ANDROGEN RECEPTOR GEUE POLYHORPH!SMS EFFECTING HUMAN HAIR POLLICLE 
GROWTH IN HIRSUTISM AND ANDROGENETIC ALOPECIA, Morty E so .... aya. 
Division ot Dermatology' cutaneouB surgery, University ot Florida 
ffaa lth Sciance Center, Gainaavilla. PL. 
The androgon receptor (AR) is a mombar ot tho ateroid hormone 9000 
f amily. which tunotiona all trenDcriptlon tactor(s) modulating' qene 
.xpreasion. It ia known that sequence variations in the AR gena oocuro 
aorG otton thon any other ,ot the &taroid recaptor 9anes. Becau80 ot 
~18. II vide rango ot phcmotyp!c exprossion occurs, and may be. ot great 
importanco tor finally undorstanding' pationts who present with 
"idiopathic" hirautism and/or androgenetic alopecia (AGA). whero no 
o ther syatGlZlic abnormalitios arQ noted , Recent stUdios have shown that 
".peci~io s oglDents or domains at tho AR are important for regulating 
transcription. Domain I ot the amino-tonainu8 containing oxon I CAG, 
polyglutamine repeats woro tound to be highly polymorphic. Human AR 
~e9WlontB produced trom full length human AR 'Ware conet.ructed, with A.R 
d oma.!n. qualitativoly asses sod in 12 tamale pationtG with : AGAj 
hirsutism; vorOllS, noraa1 controls . Gol mobility shift essays wero 
p ert'ormod with rauulta indiCAting trinucleotido repoats in Normal 
patient. having a range 12-29, with MiSD 21±4; with AGA pationto 17±4. 
h.irsutoa 16±5, with overall, showing- subtlo variations in the a.ino-
eenainua ropoats Degmont which moy aft.ect receptor/transcription 
ac t ivity, rendoring those patients to I,)Q morc a.ndrogen sonait i vG in 
cutanoous structures such && hair fo1liclo. Furthor otudiea with thOQO 
cons tructs rovoaled that the NU2- domain affects tho AR'o ability to dlocr.iminate betwoen nonspecific and specific DNA binding sites. Tho 
.pecifio amino acid scquence in tllis dOllain, a highly acidic rogien, 
po t entiates receptor activity by att.8ctinq tha overall net charqo, 
hanco. neutralizing the AR protein, Which dClcraaaoa nonspecific DNA 
vindinq and transcription. Subtle chanqoo in the amino torminus sequence 
portion ot' the AR altering this not charge , lIay bo an important factor 
attect i ng androgon mediatod gono expression in hair tollicle An seen 1n 
t hese \I i diopathic" condl tiona. with noW' drug thoraplos tocuDcd at 
targeting thid area oC tho AR. 
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EVALUATION OF THE DISEASE STAGE IN PATIENTS SUFFERING FROM 
SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS. MS Gru§chwitz C Cglle nbe rg P von de n 
~, Department of Dermatology, University of Erlangen 
Medical School , Erlangen, Germany. 
Syste mic s clerosis (SSe) is a fibrotic disease starting with 
p erivasc ular mononuclear inflammation and vascular 
alterations. Initially increased collagen synthesis i s only 
s een in highly proliferative fibroblasts adjacent to those 
blood vess els that are surrounded by mononuclea r 
infiltrates . We addressed the question, whe ther the clini-
cal disease stage correlate a) with an altered expression 
pattern of adhesion molecules which a r e known to be involved 
in lymphocyte homingas well as in fibroblast functions. and 
b) with the synthetic and pro-liferative state of dermal 
fibroblasts. We investigated lesional s kin of SSc patients 
in different disease stages using immunohistochemical(BrdU-
uptake, ICAM-I, VCAM-l) and in situ-hybridization 
(alphal(I)collagen mRNA) techniques. In contrast to the 
chronic-fibrotic stage skin lesions of patients with early-
edematous SSe revealed a prominent expression of ICAM-l and 
VCAM- l on endothelial cells and of ICAM-l on fibroblasts . 
In these s kin s amples we also obtained increased numbers of 
fibroblasts s howing both BrdU-uptake (i .e. DNA-synthesis) 
and collagen production. In situ demonstration of ICAM-I 
and VCAM-l expression and of the BrdU-uptake in skin 
fibroblasts could be an important too l to ascertain the 
inflammatory s tage and to guide (expe rimental) therapy . 
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UUTATIONS OF KERATIN IIlQ GENES IN EF1DBRUOLYTIC HHSRlSHTOSIS )uo ' Yo 
Yans. Ki BeolD Park. Won Serk lim, K: e e Chan '1000', hi Kyoung (ob ', Peter 'I 
St e inert" 8il Soo Lee. Depa rtme nt o f De rma tolo8Y, Sa.suns Medical Ce nter, 
'Department of Dermatology. Asan Me d i cal Cenl e r, Seoul. Korea, ·'Labor a tory 
of Skin Biol08Y. National Instilut e of Arthritis , Musculolkeletal and Skin 
Disenc, National Institute of Health, Bethelda, ". D. 
The Clul lll i oDS in keratin sene s caus e lever a l epidermal senctic skiD 
disease., luch as epi dermo l ysis bul10n .imp l ex , epiderlloJytic 
hyperkeratosis (BHI). ichthyos is bu ll ose of SicDeu , palmoplaotar 
keraloderlu and pachyonychia conscnita. Keralin inlermediale filament. are 
cxprclled in Ipecific typc llli pairs in the alase of differentiation of 
keratioocyte . The lIutlltions of keratin 1/10 are coorir.ed to CBUIe BHJ:. 
There are several tri als La correlale belween the clinical phenotype. and 
.ites of mutations. One of thOl e i. that BHK .as divided into :1 group.--
pal •• and soles involvement (PS) group and noo-palm. I.od IDle. invovCDe ot ( 
NPS) group. PS group had mutat ion. in ~I and NFS group io 110. 
We .tudied 2 unrelated fami 1 ics of BHI, onc in NPS and the other in PS 
sroup. Direct sequencing of tbe candidat e ke ratin scnel revelled RI56C(CGC 
to TGC) in IA do •• in or K)O io NPS fa.ily, and RI78P(CGA to eCA) in HI 
domain of K1 in PS faillily. Our results are co.patible .itb above 
classification, bul somcwhat different froll their ,ublypinB. 
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DIFFERENT EXPRESS ION OF P53 AND PI6/CDKN2 SUPPRESSOR GENES IN 
MELANOMA CELL LINES AND CULTURED MELANOCYTES: CORRELATION 
WITH CHROMOSOMAL ABERRATIONS AND TUMOR PROGRESSION PRO-
CESS. lIana Ayjno3cb )'pram Coben Esther Manor Dalia Galroo. and Jacob Gopas. 
Dermatopathology Unit, Depl. of Microbiology and Immunology, Cytogenetic 
Laboratory, and Dept. of Oncology, Soroka Medical Center, Faculty of Healtll 
Sciences, Ben · Gurion University of tile Negev, Beer·Sheva, Israel. 
. P53, and PI6/CD~2 are suppressor genes involved in various human malignan· 
Cles, ,"eluding malignant melanoma. In our present study we investigated tile 
""pression ofP53 and PI6 in melanoma cell lines and cultured melanocytes, in order 
to analyze whether the degree of their expression or deletion corrdatcs with aggres-
siveness of the tumor ceUs. 
We developed five original human melanoma cell lines in our laboratory from 
metastases of different melanoma SUbtypes, as well as cultured human rnelanocytes. 
We .analyzed the gene expression by the Nortllern blot analysis technique and tile 
protem expreSSIon by immunoperoxidase melhods. Additional biological assays 
including capacity of colony· forming on agarose, proliferation assays, and chromo· 
somal studies were also perfonr,cd. 
Our results demonstrated that Ihe melanoma cells expressed P53 and PI6 
inversely to tumor ccll aggressiveness and metastatic potential. Complete loss of P53 
expressIOn was detected in the most aggressive melanoma cell lines in our 5tudy. 
These results suggest that lack of P53 nnd/or PI6(CDKN2) suppressor genes may 
probably be an e~ly event in tile malignant process, which favor tile escapt of mel~. 
noma cells from Immunosurveillance and facilitate tumor progr ... ion and metastatlc 
spread. 
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KAPOSI'S SARCOMA (KS) TUMOR CELLS OVEREXPRESS DCL-XL. G Nun.. K 
foreman M Clarke T Wronc.Smilh I. Boise. C Thomnsoo P Polycrinj I ADd P 
Simooian B Nickolnff Departments of Pathology, Medicine and Oral Pathology, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI & Department of Medicine. University of Chicago, 
Chicago,o... 
Identification DC the molecu lar mecbanisms involved in regulation of cell death and cell 
growth is a rapidly advancing area DC fCSC31'cb in investigative dermatology. In this study. 
we have examined the expression of ccll ·~urvlval gene products, such as 8cl-2 and BcI-JtL. 
as well as proteins thai promolC apoptosis. such as Bu and Bel-AS . in proliferating benign 
and malignant endothelia l cell s (ECs). In biopsies of normal adult buman slc.in with 
quiescent ECs (N=6). there was no evidence of Bcl-2, Bcl -XL, or Bcl-lS expression using 
sensitive. avidin· biolin immunohistochemical stAining. In con trast, prominent Bcl·x 
staining. with lillie to no Bcl-2 sta ining, was demonstrated in diseased skin samples 
cbaracterized by a brisk angiogenic response such as psodasis (N=6) and pyogenic 
gran ulomas (N.4). The spindle·sbapcd tumor cells of the acquired immunodeficiency 
(AIDS)·retaled neoplasm. KS, also overexpressed Bcl-x wi th liltJe to no 8cl -2 (NIC6) . 
These results were confinnccJ and extended In vitro using isolated Ees and KS tumor cells 
in flow cylOmclry, immunoblol and Nonhero analysiS. To detcnninc if tumor cell survival is 
dependent on the ovcrcxprcssion of Dcl-XL. the cells were infected with an adeDoviral 
vector expressing Bcl-xS. an inhibitor of Bel-XL. Apoptosis. as demonstrated by flow 
eylOrnelry and TUNl!L s taining . was evident in a majority or cells al early lime points, and 
lead 10 complete cell death within 7 days. 
In conclusion, proli ferll ting ED and KS tumor cells preferentially express Bc l· XL over 
Dcl ·2, and interrupLion of lhe funclion of Ihis cell survival gene product with Bcl·ltS results 
in cell death. Such overcxpression of proteins preventing .1poplosis may be import.ant to 
prolonging lIle longevity o( EC~erived celis in a variety of benign and malignant skin 
disorders Uull feature an angiogenic tissue response. 
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EXPRESSION OF TIm RECEPTOR FOR I!.-I 0 IN HUMAN EPIDERMAL CELLS AND 
MODULATION BY A NOVEL ANTIINFLAMMATORY AGENT. ~ZII 
MjanphnmmndsndcKh Beata Jnrzcbskn-Dellsscn Auke MUscbcn GUnter Miche l I~ 
Kemeny and Tbomas Ruzicka; Depts. ofDcrmato logy. Universities of DUsseldorf, FRG, 
and Szeged, Hungary; Germany. 
The antiinnammatory cytokine lL-10 was originally described in TH2 cclllllnd characterized by 
its ability to inhib it the typica l cytokine response ofTH I lymphocytes. Pathological overcxpression of 
fl- IO was described in atopic dermatitis. like al l other cytokines IL· IO exerts its eITecls via a spec ific 
receptor on !he surface of the target cells. So far no informations are available on the expression of 
IL·) 0 receptor! (IL- l OR) on epidemlal cells. Therefore we analysed the sponlllneously transfonDed 
epidermal HaCnT cel! line by flow cytometry using biotinylatcd IL- tO as ligand and av idin-coupled 
FITC for detection. With this method we could for the first lime demonstrate Iv 10 receptors on 
epidermal ce lls. Subsequently these results were substantiated by analysis of the expression o f the 
activity orlhe IL-IOR gene using semiquantitative RT-PCR. In addition, the modulDlion of gene 
activity by UV and the novel antiinnummntory drug lenunomide was studied. Total RNA WIlS iso lated 
from HnCaT cells treated wilh either ) OmJ/cm1 UVB aaer 3, 6, 9 and 24 h or with increasing doses of 
len un om ide (0.1 - SaliM) (or 3hrs. Then RT-PCR specific for IL- IOR transcripts was perfonned nnd 
the bands were dcnsitometricaJly scanned. Data were standardized against signals from paraliel 
reactions for 6-nctin. UVB caused a 3-fold increase of iL-IOR mRNA nfter 24h. Treatment with 
lenullomide caused a 3-fo ld induction after 3h with a concen tral ion optimum between Sand IOJlM as 
compared to untreated controls. At hig.her concentmlions expression was reduced probably due to 
toxic effects of the drug as demonstrated by growth curves. Although human epidermal cel ls do not 
produce IL~ I O under normal conditions, our data suggestlhat they are able to respond to IL- IO signals 
from other ~e ll types which might contribute 10 the pathogencsis o( innammatory skin diseases. At the 
same time the IL-IOR gene is n possible target (or antiinflammatory therapy. 
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USE OF DIFFERENTIAL DISPLAY RT-PCR TO DETECT NOVEL GENES 
DYSREGULATED IN PSORIATIC SKIN. GUnler Michel Anlonia Vrdoli8k Harty 
Abls Thomas Ruzicka. Department of Dennatology, Heiorich-Heine-Univ. DUsseldorf, 
Gennany. 
The characteristics of psoriasis are epidermal hyperproliferalion and inflammatory 
infiltrate. A few gene products potentially responsible for the pathological phenotype 
are known so far, including IL-8 and IL-8 receptors. The corresponding genes are 
overcxprcsscd in psoriatic skin. However, comprehensive understanding of the disease 
requires knowledge of all genes improperly regulated (overexpresscd or down-
modulated) in les ional skin, including the identification of so far unknown genes. For 
this purpose we performed a differential display analysis, comparing RT-PCR products 
from les ional psoriatic skin to nanlesional skin. The products were amplified using 
primer combinations specifically designed to generate reproducible RNA-fingerprints, 
which were subsequently displayed side-by-side on sequencing gels (DDRT -PCR). 
Products with different s ignal intensities in neighboring lanes were eluted from the ge l, 
reamplified, cloned and sequenced. 
With this method it was possible to isolate cDNAs eorrcspending 10 genes 
potentially involved in the pathogenesis of psoriasis without knowledge of functional or 
primary sequence data, solely by their differential expression. Genetic data bank 
searches will now help to elucidate the nature of these, so far completely anonymous, 
sequences. This approach represents a novel , powerful strategy to identify genes 
associated with the psoriatic phenotype. 
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GENE REGULATION BY UV-LIGHT IN HUMAN KERAIINOCYTES: 
DETECTION BY mRNA DIFFERENTIAL DISPLAY - REVERSE 
TRANSCRIPTION - POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (DDRT-PCR). 
Moican Pourwojjb Peter Donath Robert Koobler Eranz Traytjngc;r and peter 
NJ:=. Depurtment of Dermatology, Division of Special and Environmental 
Dermatology, Univ. ofViennn, Austria 
Human kcratinocytes (HnCaT) were inadiated with UVB, 20, 40, 60, or 100 
mJ/em2 respectively. After a culture period of30 minutes mRNA was extracted 
and amplificd by reverse transcriptase - polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
using poly A' specific primers and random anchoring primers. Polyaerylamid 
gel e lectrophoresis revealed several di fferentially expressed genes in untreated 
and UV irradiated cells respectively. eDNA fragments resulting from 
differentially expressed mltNAs were eluted from the gel, reamplified and used 
as probes for Northern blot analysis for evaluating UV - associated gene 
expression. Northern blot analysis revealed a dose dependent regulation of 
mRNAs derived from UV -treated cells. 
These data show that DDRT-PCR is a powerful technique for elucidating UV-
regulated gene expressions. Identification of these genes by sequence analysis 
may lead to further insight into the role of specific genes in the UV -respense in 
human kcratinocylcs. 
568 
ANALYSIS OF UV-B MEDIATED MODULATION IN THE PATTERN OF GENE EXPRESSION IN 
HUMAN KERA TlNOCYTES BY DIFFERENTIAL DtSPLA Y PCR (DD-PCR). Hany E Abts Kaj 
6relIbabn.Jh~il;ka GOnle r Michel. Department of De rmatology, Heinrich-
Heine-Univ. DUsseldorf, Germany. 
Malignant skin tumours are the most seve re consequence associated with exposure 
to ultraviolet radiation (UVR). In the last decade the incidence of the non-melanoma 
skin cancers like basal cell carcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma has increased by 
approx. 50%. As indicated by epidemiologic s tudies the midrange UVR (UV-B) is 
responsible for Inducing skin cancer. 
To e lucidate the complex alteration of the gene expression in human keratinocytes 
due to UVR and to isolate so far unkown UV-B modulated ge nes we took advantage of 
the differential display PCR technology (DD-PCR). As a first step we analysed the 
changes in the pattern of gene expression in the human keratinocyte cell line HaCaT 
after exposure to UV-B radiation (100 Jim'). The cells were furthe r cultivated and 
harvested for RNA preparation 15 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2h, 4h, 6h, 8h, 10h, 12h, 24h after 
UV-BR. Using a combination of one base anchored T-primer and long arbitrary primers 
we displayed the pattern of gene expression for each time point by DD-PCR. Using this 
approach we could analyse UV-B induced genes as well as UV-B repressed genes at 
the same time. So far we identified 22 UV-B induced and 12 UV-B repressed cDNAs. 
Differential expression was confirmed by northern-blot analyses. Sequence analysis 
and databank search will help to identify possible functions of these genes and unCOVer 
mechanisms of UVR linked translonnation of human kerationcytes. By comparing !he 
expression of these UV-B modulated genes in primary human keratinocytes 'Nith ceUs 
from human basal cell carcinoma we want furthermore to identify genes possibly 
involved in the development of UV induced human skin tumours . 
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THE ULTRAVIOLET Al RADIATION (UVAIR)-RESPONSlVE AND THE SINGLET 
OXYGEN ('O,)-RESPONSIVE ELEMENT OF THE HUMAN ICAM-I GENE MAY BE 
IDENTICAL. S Grelher-Beck H Schmit! M Grewe A, Jahnke J P Johnsgn' K 
Briyjba+ H Sies+ and J Kru!maDn, Dept. Dermatol. and +Dept. Pbysiol. Chern. L, 
Unlv. of Dusseldorf; 'Instltute of Immunology, LMU, Munich, Germany. 
In previous studies we have found Ihat In cultured human kccatinocytes (KC) UV AIR-
induced, but not UVBR-induced ICAM-I promotor activation, as measured by ICAM-1 
based luciferase reporter gene constructs. was completely abolished, if a construct lacking 
Ihc AP-2 binding site was used. [n Ihe present study , the photobiological mechanisms 
underlying UV AIR-Induced ICAM-I promotor activation were assessed. Ultraviolet AIR-
Induced ICAM-I promotor activation In transiently transfected ceUs was efficiently block<d 
by non-toxic doses of Ihe '0, quenchers sodium azide and vitamin E, but was enhanced, 
if '0, halflife was Increased durIng UV AIR exposure by Irradiating cells in the preseOCt 
of D,O. Ultraviolet Al radiation increased AP-2 mRNA expression in human KC in a 
biphasle manner (early peale 2h, late peok: 24-48 h), which correoponded to a blphask 
kinetic of ICAM-I mRNA expression in Irradiated KC. This activation pattern was als<l 
observed, when unirradiated KC were stimulated with '0" which was generated in a dart 
reaction by Ihermodissoeiation or an endoperoxide (NDPO,). Moreover, NDPO, (I mM) 
stimulation caused ICAM-I promotor activation comparable to that achieved by UVAlR, 
and NDPO,-induced ICAM-I promotor activation was abolished upon deletion oflhe AP-2 
binding site. These studies for Ihe first time demonstrate that '0, generation may indu=< 
ICAM-I mRNA expression and ICAM-I promotor activation. In addition, AP-2 ap~ 
to mediate both Ihe UVAIR- and 'O,-induced transcriptional activation of Ihe hUJ08ll 
ICAM-I gene, indicating a cause-errect relationship. 
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A COMPLETE GENOMIC SEARCH FOR SUSCEPTIBILITY LOCI IN PSORIASIS. 
Richard Trembath lee CIQugh Angela Frodsham Joe Terwi!!jgeC Jane RosbothamO 
and Jonathan Barker", Department of Medicine, Therapeutics and Genetics, University 
of Leicester, ·Wellcome Trust Centre for Human Genetics, University of Oxford and'St 
John's Institute of Dermatology, UMDS, London, England. 
The moleCUlar genetic basis of psoriasis is heterogeneous and complex. Association 
wijh HLA-Cw6 has repeatedly been observed although the genetic mechanism 
underlying this essociation remains unknown. Furthermore, a 20% scan of the human 
genome identified a disease locus on chromosome 17q in a large American pedigree 
whilst also providing evidence for genetic heterogeneity. We have therefore performed 
a total genome search on 61 extended and nuclear families with psoriaSis. Diagnosis 
was confirmed by a single dermatologist and 90% had chronic plaque type psoriasis. 
Unaffected Individuals under 20 years of age were excluded from the analysis. In 
simulation studies (SLINK) significant LOD scores under both recessive and dominant 
models wijh levels of heterogeneity up to 50% were achieved. Analysis was also 
performed on 53 affected sibling pairs (ASP) wijhin this family cohort. Semi·automated 
methods were employed with nourescence labelled primers to identify dl and tri 
nucJeo~de repeats at an average density of 10cM throughout the genome. Distortion of 
expected allele sharing at p<0.002 was observed at 10 loci distributed across 5 
chromosomes. Under linkage parameters, no loci generated LOD scores >3 even under 
models of heterogeneity. Specifically, no support for linkage to 17q or 6p was detected. 
This complete scan of the human genome has Identified new loci of potential interest 
In psoriasis. Furthermore, it emphasises the need for a large patient resource, likely to 
be in excess of 250 ASP, to enable fine mapping and replication of susceptibilijy loci. 
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HEMAGGLUTINATING VIRUS OF JAPAN(HVJ)-LlPOSOME ME!TIIOD FOR INTRODUCING 
EXOGENOUS GENES 000 KERATINOCYTES tN VIVO. D Sawamur., S Meng, K Tam.i, H 
lshllc.awa, K Nomura, I Hashimoto, Y Kaneda*. Depllctmcnt of Dermatology. Hirosakl University. 
u d * Institute of Molecula.r IUld Cellular Biology. Osaka University. 
HVl-liposomc method involves tbe encapsulation of DNA in IJposomes with HVJ, wIdth 
enhances the fusion of the Iiposomes with cell membranes. Thiel: method has been succc&sfuUy used 
fot in vl\lo gene transfer into the liver, the kidney and the vascular walls. This study e:tlUT1incd 
whether Ihis method is potential for gene transfer to the normal or the tl'8JUformed keratlnocytes in 
vivo. We first applied the HVJ-liposomes containing the II-galactosidase gene to the IlIpc-filripped 
'kin of a hairless rat 10 incren.o;c the pcnetmlioll of the Iiposomes 10 the cpidennis, and consequently 
we amId detect Ihe enzyme ncti yity in the kcratinocyles of the lIealed skin. Comparison of lhis 
methods with naked DNA injection method which is recently shown 10 be useful for in vivo gene 
transfer to the kcralinoCYles demonstrated the transfer efficacy of the IaUer is 8liglll1y beller than that 
of the former. To assess Ibis methods for gene transfer 10 lrnrlSfonned keratinocyles, we examined 
the effect of the HVJ-liposomcs co ntaining the HSV-Ihymidine lcinase geoe on the growth of OHM 
28 mouse squamous carcinoma cells in vivo. The load injection of Ote HVJ-Jiposomcs into the 
tumors followed by adminislralion of ganciclovir resulted In inhibition of the tumor growth. These 
data indicate thai HVJ-liposome method is useful for Ln vivo gene transrer 10 the k.eralinocytes, and 
IUgg.es1 that this methods may provide a powerful 100) for sludying gene fundioR and regulation in 
k.eralinocyles and for gene therapy targeting the. keratinocyles. 
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HIGH EFFICIENCY CORRECTIVE OENE TRANSFER IN X-LINKED 
ICHTHYOSIS. RA Freibcr~ I KA Choale 1.li.D!:w:.1~2.J....Shagim2J11lll 
PA Khayari.+1 
IStanford Universily, SUUlford, CA and 2Universily of California, San Francisco, CA,. 
The skin is an attractive tissue for somatic gene therapy, however, advances In 
correction of genetic skin disease have lagged behind gene transfer efforts in other 
tissues. Inherited skin disorders linked 10 abnormalities in a single prOicin provide an 
auractive opportuniLy for development of general approaches for therapeutic cuUUleous 
gene delivery. We have utili7.cd X-linked ichthYOSIS (XLI), characlerlzcd by a lack of 
fUDctionai steroid sulfatase (STS, or arylsulfatase C) with abnormal desquamation, for 
lhis purpose. First, we produced a novel retroviral expression vector for human STS and 
confirmed ilS abilily to produce high efficiency expression of human STS mRNA rn 
murine cells. We then characteri1.cd human XLI patienlS as S1'S-negative by absence of 
STS enzymatic activily and full-length STS prolein expression. Primary keratinocyles 
flom these STS-negative patienlS were produced from skin biopsy specimens and were 
infected by a newly developed approach with retrovirnl expression vectors for either STS 
Ot" a II-galactosidase control. >99% efficiency of gene transfer was achieved in these XLI 
patient keratinocyles, as confirmed by immunofluorescence. J~ternalJy ~on~rolled 
Western analysis demonstrated resloration of fulllen¥th S1'S protem expressl?n m .XLI 
keratinocytcs infected with the STS retrovirnl expressIOn vector. STS eozymaUc aCUvlty 
went from 6.1±1.8% in uncorTecled XLI keratinoeytcs to i05±3.0% of normal in 
retrovirnlly infected XU cells. These data dcmonstrale high efficiency restoration of STS 
protein and biochemical activity to normal in S1'S-negative XLI patient keratinocytcs and 
define a strategy for produclion of conceled, early passage cells for fulure cutanccus 
gene thcrnpy cfforts. 
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SUPPRESSION OF THE MALIGNANT PHENOTYPE OF MELANOMA CELLS 
BY ANTI-ONCOGENE RIBOZYMES. Yukinori Ohta 1), Mohammed 
Kashani-Sabet') ,and Kevin J. Scanlon J) I) Department ofDenmatology, 
Kitasalo Univ. school of mediCine, Sagamihara, Japan.')Oeparlment of 
Dermatology, Univ. of California at San Francisco, CI>.. J)Department of 
Medical Oncology, City of Hope Medical Center, Duarte, CA. 
The altered expression of several genes, including oncogenes, 
may be involved in neoplastic disease progression. In this study, 
we addressed the thrapeutic potential of ribozymes against the 
activated H-ras oncogene as well as against the nuclear proto-
oncogenes c-fos and c-myc in a human melanoma cell line with 
an H-ras mutation. FEM melanoma cells transfected with the 
anti-ras ribozyme revealed the longest doubling time, the least 
DNA synthesis and the fewest colonies in soft agar, when 
compared with transfectants with ribozymes targeting c-fos or 
c -myc mRNA. Furthermore, ras ribozyme clones showed a dendritic 
apperance in monolayer culture which was associated with 
enhanced melanin synthesis. These results suggest that the anti-
ras ribozyme could affect not only the proliferation but also the 
differentiation prog/ am of human melanoma cells in vitro. 
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KERATIN 9 POINT MUTATION IN THE PEDIGREE OF 
EPIDERMOLYTIC HEREDITARY PALMOPLANTAR 
KERATODERMA PERTURBS KERATIN INTERMEDIATE 
FILAMENT NETWORK FORMATlON 
Sctsu Kobayashi. To.o.;hihiro TW1aka and Sadao Imamura. 
Department of Dermatology, Graduate School of Medicine, Kyolo University, 
Kyoto, 606, Japan. 
Keratins form inlraccilular keratin filament network in the kcralinocytcs. 
Point mUlations in Ibe epidermal keratins could !ead the disruption of I:eratin 
filan,ent fom,alion, developing the skin diseases such as epidermolysis 
builosa simplex and epidclnlOlytie hereditary palmoplantar keratoderma 
(EHPPK). EHPPK is an autosomal dominant genodcnnatosis chara<:lerized 
by hyperkcratosis of palms and soles aftcr birth. We reasoned that the gene 
cncoding keratin 9, type I keratin specifically expressed suprabasal ly in the 
epidermis of palms and sales. We found a 0 to A transition in keratin 
9(K9) eDNA, resulting in the substi tution of Glulnmin for Arginine at 162, 
in all paticnts or a pedigree of EHPPK. Tmnsfection into MDCK ceils 
revcaled that plasmid CMX vector conlaining nonnal keratin 9 cDNA had no 
effect ror thc keratin network formation, whereas vector wilh 0 10 A poinl 
mutated keratin 9 eDNA showed disrupted keratin filament witl, droplet 
(onnations in the cells. These result indicate that the point mutation secn in 
our patienlS had dominant-negative clroct for kerntin ne/work fonnation. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF TWO MONOOXYGENASES, CYP2815 and CYP2812, 
HIGHLY EXPRESSED IN RAT SKIN. Djane S. Keeney, Colin Skjnner and 
Thomas Friedberg ', Department of Biochemistry, Vanderbilt University 
School of Medicine, Nashville, TN, U.S.A. and 'Ninewells Hospitel and 
Medical SchOOl, University of Dundee, Dundee, DOl 9SY U.K. 
Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYP gene products) fix molecular 
oxygen to small hydrophobic ligands like steroids, retinoids or fatty acids, 
as well as drugs and toxins, resulting in the biological activation or 
inactivation of these substrates. Cutaneous P450 enzymes are Implicated 
in the catabolism of retinoids and the activation of procarclnogens, but 
specific gene products responsible for this metabolism are largely unknown. 
Using polymerase chain reaction amplification, we identified two CYP 
genes, CYP2815 and CYP2812, expressed in rat skin. Oligonucleotide 
primers for each gene amplified products of the predicted size from 
embryonic and adult rat skin RNA. By Northern analysis, 3' ·untranslated 
cDNA fragments of CYP2815 and CYP2812 hybridized specifically, and 
most abundantly, with clitoral/preputial gland RNA, but also w ith whole 
skin RNA. By in situ hybridization, CYP2812 antisense cRNA /3'-
untranslated sequence) localized to sebaceous glands of prepubertal and 
adult rats, Including Clitoral, preputial and meibomian glands and sebaceous 
glands associated with hair follicles . To elucidate their functional 
significance, these cutaneous monooxygenases will be expressed In E. coli, 
and the enzymatic activities of the recombinant enzymes will be 
characterized. 
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ISOLATION OF RAR-RESPONSfYE EPIDERMAL GENES BY LONG-
RANGE DlFFERENTlAL DlSPLAY-PCR. Dilnjcl DjScpjol, ~ 
~2, RQsbantha AS, Chandraratna l ,3, and Sunil Na~all, Retinoid 
Research Departments of IBiology and 3Chcmistry, Allergan Inc" Irvine, 
CA, and 2Department.s of Denna/ology and Medicine, Univ. of Texas Med. 
School, Houston, TX, 
Tazarotene (AGN 190168) is a RAR Ply selective synthetic relinoid whicb is 
effective in the (feMment of psorinsis. We have used differential display-PCR 
(DD-PCR) to investigate the molecular mecb,misms by which this novel 
retinoid effects psoriasis. A modified DO-PCR approach was used with RNA 
isolated from skin raft cultures and psoriatic biopsies treated with tazaroteoe 
to isolate and characterize regulated genes in the epidermis. This modified 
method employs Ihe use of long-range PCR coupled wilh the resolution of the 
fragmenl' on IOrlg-mnge sequencing gels to isolate eDNAs of high molecular 
weight (0,5-2 kb). Using this technique, we have isolated and characterized 
the expression of several genes regulated by lazarotene, including induced as 
well as repressed genes. The DD-PCR results were confirmed by Northern 
blot analysis and semi-quantitative RT-PCR, and the e"pression of the genes 
in the epidermis was loc.li1.Cd by in-si/u hybridization. The data on Ihe 
regulation of these genes by (azarotcne in psoriaric lesions will be pre.o;ented. 
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REGULATION OF 1<.111<.10 KERATINS AND INYOLUCRIN EXPRESSION [N 
CULTURED KERATINOCYTES: DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF EI'IDERMAL 
GROWnl FACTOR. Y POl/may", M.R. Pillelkow, 'Department of Dermatology, Mayo 
Clinic. Rochester, MN & lDepnrlcment d'Hislologie, Facuhcs Universilaires Notre Dame 
de I. Paix, Namur, Belgium_ 
The expression of early (suprabasal K 11K I 0 kerntins) and late (involuerin, TGase-l) 
markers of tcnninal differentiation in human epidermal kero.linocytcs (HK) has been 
studied in serum-free e\llture of autonomous growing HK. Comparison of subeonfluent, 
confluent and postconfJucnt cultures show induction ofKIIKIO expression at connucncc 
and relative decrease in postconnucnt cells. By contrast, involucrin and TGase .. J genes are 
expressed at low/undetectable levels at subconfluence and confluence, but arc markedly 
induced Intcr in postconnuent cells. Phorbol ester treatment also strongly induces 
involuerin and TGasc-J expression but exerts no effect on KIIKIO exprcssion. 
Subeonfluent or conlluent HK placed into suspension for 24 hr induce involucrin 
expression, and epidennal growth factor (EGF) dramatically enhances steady sta te 
expression of involuerin. EGf inhibits expression of K 11K I 0 keratin genes but 
differentially enhances involucrin expression in subconfluenl and confluent keratinocytc 
monolayers. HK cultured using the clnssical feeder layer technique and placed in 
suspension also exhibit thcse responses. Express ion of'differentiation markers WIlS detected 
both at the mRNA Dnd protein level. Expreosion of early and late markers of epidermal 
differentiation nrc differentially controlled by specific parameters in culture. EGF 
suppresses the expression of the suprabasnl keratins while enhancing involuerin and 
TGnse- J. Therefore, overexpression of EGF .. rclated ligands andlor receptors in epidermal 
discuses such as psoriasis may perturb expression of specific differentiation markers and 
the overllll program of differential ion. 
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TH~ KERATINOCYTE,Sl'fClflC EFfECT 0 1' THE Al'l SITE IN THE LORJCRIN PROXIMAL 
PROMOTER REGION tS EXERTED THROUGH tNTERACllONS WITH C-jUN AND C-FOS 
TRANSCRIP'rJON llACfORS. ~ R CSd 5 -I Igne PM StriOt!Cf and N G MarkoYIl. 
Laboratory of SlUn Uiology, NtAMS, Ntt-!. Bethesd., Marytand 20982·2755 
Stratified squamous epithelia tissues under&o progressive di((ercnliation to (orm {I 15-.nm-lhick 
layer of prolein on the intracellular surface of the plasma membrane, caHed cornified cell 
envelope (eE). Its function is protection against the environment and it is composed of severnl 
cross-linked proteins of which the major constituent is loricrin. When keratinocytcs in the basal 
layer o{ \hc epidecmis are induced to difiereT1tiatc they down rcgulnte keratins K5 Clnd f(14 and 
up regulate other set.s 01 ker.,tins. I\s they move toward the granular I<lyer, they start the 
synthesis of promaggrin and 101kr\l'\. Rc.C'!ntly it was s~~wn that l~c sequences u~lrej]m of tJ~e 
Iranscription iniliation site conff!r keratjnocy tc spca fl c expression to the lorl(:rln gene rn 
transgeniC mice. Interactions at on APt sHe in the vidni~y of \he transcription in\\~atio" ,,:,cre 
criticol (or (he level and specificity 01 t.'xpn.·ssjOf'l. Interestingly: we foun~ that API Inte~aChO~G 
in the prol1l(lter region nrc involved in the kenltlnocyte speCIfic expreSSion 01 the prohlacgrm 
gtne. another mMker of late epidennal di((~rentiat.jo,!, To def!n~ the extent to which the Art 
activity exerts similnr effect on profilaggrin and lon{'Y'IO trilnscn.p~lon, we co-ttansfected normal 
human epid ennal kerillinocyh!li with loricrin constructs co.ntammg ",:ild type or m~lant . AJ'l 
motifs together with ('xpres5ion vectors for c-jun. TAM (a dommant neeative mutant of c-lun),lun B 
and C-f05. Jun B down regulated loricrin l'xprcssiol1 Crom "J! loricrin constructs, ilTe.spedhe or Ihe 
APl binding and indepcnnenlly (rom C~f03. In contrOlst, c·jun int~racted 5ynergislica~ly ,,:,ith C~f05 
to up-regulate loric:rin expression through binding at the API .s~te. ThUG, tran5achva.t'o~l by c~ 
jun/c-fos hcterodimcrs seems to be. an indispensable posItive .regul~tor ~f ~~ncrln and 
profilagsrin, the two major Inte differentinlion Olnfkc.rs of the epld~rm's. Significantly, ~hc 
posiHve eUed of c-juI'I ano c-fos coincides with the increased cxprc.sslOI'\ of these t;anscnptton 
(octOfS in the granular layer of the epidermis, in contrast to the higher. levels of lun 8 in the 
basal and the spinous Jaycrs. Therefore, we pn;>pose t~at 1'1 comple~ Interploy between t\w 
different APt lrt\nSCtipUol1 fadon; may be a critical fitep 10 thc reguJahon of the t~mporaJ and 
st.:Jge specific expression of epidermal gene,. 
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EFFECTS OF ABRASION ON TIlE EXPRESSION OF TRANSFORMING GROWTH 
PACfOR ALPHA AND ITS RECEP'fOR IN SKIN, Sandia Wang and Rebecca Morris 
The Lankenau Medical Research Center, WynneWOOd, PA. U,S.A. 
We ILwe detennined tl1c ribonucleic acid (RNA) levels of transfonning growth faClOr 
alpha (TOFu) and its receptor (EGFr) after epidennal abrasion in an effort to determine 
facwr(s) that regulaccs kcrac.inocyte migration 3l1d proliferation in vi.,o. Female CD-l mJce 
wcre ancsUtctized and depilated. The dorsum was abraded to remove Ute interfollicuJar basa1 
and suprabasallayers withOut damaging tl1c remaining hair follicles or dennis. Atlntervals 
following abrasion, groups of mice were euthanized, and pieces of skin were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction was perfonned using RNA 
extnleted from these Whole skin samples to study tit<: growth factors thai may be present aI 
the site of wound healing. We found that TGFa was oonnally expressed at a low level in 
tit<: skin, but an increase in Ute RNA level was readily detected at merely 6 hours after 
abrdSion and sustained until 24 hours aIler abrasion. By 36 hours after abrasion. TOFa 
RNA level peaked again. During tl1c same time frame, changes in EGFr gene expression. 
in comparison. was not as dramatic. 
TOFa is found in a variety of tlssues and cells, including l<cratinocyles and macrophages. 
Allhough il has been shown in vitro tlUll TOFo. can. promote locomoLion and stimulate 
mitosis of kcratinocytcs, the level of TGFa expression during in vivo epidermaJ wound 
healing is not well charneteri",d especially in Ute absence of granulation tissue, During the 
inllial stage of wound healing, platetets, neutrophil., monocytes, and macrophages are all 
present at the site. nus may cause the ;mmcillalc increase in TGFa RNA level as we have 
Observed. Becausc keratinocytes re-epitheliali1.e the wound sIte by day 3 post abrasion. we 
demonstrated the potential role ofTGFu in sig""ling keratinocylCS to migrate, or proliferate, 
or boLh. 
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GENE GUN THERAPY TO INTRODUCE GENES INTO ENDOTHELIAL C~ 
TUMORS IN VITRO AND IN VIVO, Brian l..1nnutti, Sara Jandeska, Wenn Sun, J8C~ 
ArhisCf. and Amy S. Paller, Departments of Pediatrics and Dcm13tology. Northwestell:\ 
University Medical SChool, Chicago, IL and Department of Surgery, Children's Hospital 
and Department of DermatolOgy, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
K.1sabaeh-Mcrritl syndrome and endothelial cell malignancy arc life-threatening 
conditions that may be amenable 10 therapy with anli~angiogcnic agents. Particlc-mcdiarcCl, 
bombardment (gene gun) is a tcchnique for introducing transiently expressed gcnes in vivo. 
This gene transfer approach would be an ideal method to treatlifc-thrcatening endothelial 
ceU tumors il( "il'o ~,"d avoid the frequent injection of anti-angiogenic proteins. We have 
established mouse models oCthe Kasabach-Mcrritt syndrome and CUtaneous angiosarcom a. 
by injection of mouse hemangioendothelioma cells and Ras-transformed endothelial ceUs, 
respectively, jnco nude mice. Mice with these tumors develop thrombocytopenia with a 
bleeding diathesis and die approximately 3 weeks aFter tumor appearance. Using the gene 
gun approach, we have (ransfected both of these vascular tumor cells in vitro and in vivo 
witlt CMY promoter-uriven genes_ By particle-mediated gene transfer ofO,96p gold beads 
coatep with pCMY-/l-galaetosidase gene into thc tumor cells in culture, we have achieved 
an cfticiency of transfection of 25% for the hemangioendothelioma cells and 18% for the 
Ras-transformed endothelial cells. Direct bombardment of both the mouse hemangiomas 
and angiosarcomas in vivo resulted in high gene expression al the level of epidermis and 
in the dermis. Gene transfer directly into these highly vascular lesions did not adversely 
affccttlte tumors or the overlying skin by clinical or histopathologic examination. Gene 
gun inrroduc{ion of anti -angiogenic agents may offer a new therapeutic apprDach for 
treatment of life-th reatening hemangiomas in infants and for endothelial cell malignanci es, 
including angiosarcoma and Kaposi's sarcoma. 
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ATOPIC ECZEMA CAN BE ASSOCIATED WITH A MUTATiON IN TIlE BETA , ADRENOC~PTOR GENE. Karin U Schallreutcr' YUCWMg Wei', Mark R Pitielko"~ N~ 
N, Swanson Ch[Jsta K6mc? N,gel J, Lindsey', John M Wood' Miclmcl L G, ~ 
'Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Bradford, Bmdford, U.K., 'DepartlllC1lt 
Dennatology, University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Gennany, 'Department of Dennatology, MIt: 
Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, U.S.A. 
Bela-2-adrenoceptor density is significantly decreased in both kcratinOGytes and peripheral bl~ 
lymphocytes from pabeuts With atop'c eczema. In addi(ion. bod, cell types shol"'" • SDt-~ 
increase in the Kd for radioligand antagonist binding to receptors in patients compared to healti.' 
controls. Based on tllCSC observations, a polymorphismlmutation in the bcta-2·adrenoceptor ~ 
was ancicip~dcd. ~c bct3~2-adrenoccptor BellC was isolated from the epidermis (cDNA) and ?'\ 
whole blood (gcnomic DNA) in four patients with atopic CClCrn3 and in four controls. Phast, 
analysis of the single stranded PCR-products of U,e gene suggested the presence \ 
polymorphism/mutation in this discos<:. Sequencc analysis (n = 3) confinned a single lQ\ 
substitution in d,e codon GCC (Ala"'> to GAC (Asp'''). The mutation is expressed on the 5 
tum of trans-membrane helix ill of the receptor and lu., a distance of only 6.7Ao away from ~ 
established agonist/antagonist amino-group binding sire at Asp"'. Computer modeling of III 
mutated trans-membrane belix ill revealed a significant .Iterntion from the normal a-bcli,,\ 
structure, An increased sensitivity of receptor densities to honnone COllccnt1lltion was tested ~ 
vitro on kcratinocytes established from patients with atopic eczcmn. a ntothcr of one of ~ 
patients. and hca.lthy controls. The results revealed a very narrow homeostasis for receptors \ 
patients with the parent falling in the midpoint range between atopic eczema cells and con~ 
Taken together, these results suggest that atopic eczema could be associated with a single ~ 
substitution (A for C) in the bcta-2-.drcnoceptor gene located on chromosome 5(q"-<j") I""~ , 
a defective bcta-2-adrcnergic response. 
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DEFINING THE MOLECULAR PATHWAY OF ALTERNATE EPIDERMAL 
DIFFERENTIATION: IDENTIFICATION OF CONNEXIN-26 AND SQUAMOUS 
CELL CARCINOMA ANTIGEN-1 IN LESIONAL PSORIASIS BY DIRECT 
SCREENING. Miriam V Rivas Erich D Jarvis Seiichiro Mor;sak; Hendelta 
CaJ\xlOaro InanamaLaililiiiliYo ABce B 130tineSiiiidJiiiDeS (f Kruege r Invesligalive 
Dermalology, The Rockefeller University, New York, NY. 
. Some or all of Ihe differentiation abnormalities In psoriatic lesions can be 
~xpla!ned by keratlnocyte maturation in the 'allernate' or 'regenerative' pathway, which 
I~ adlff~rentiation program normally activaled during wound repair. To understand 
Slmll~ntles and differences In ge ne activation associated with 'alternate' differentiation in 
psoriasIs and healing wounds, gene activation was studied by cDNA dillerential 
d isplays, In situ hybridization, and molecular cloning. A comparislon 01 differential gene 
expresSion was mada between normal or unaffected psoriatic ('homeostatic') skin, tape 
stnpped ('regenerative') skin and lesional psoriatic skin. Three genes (SK1 , SK39, 
SK(5) selectively expressed in 'regenerative' or psoriatic lesional skin were identified 
py thiS. unbiased screen. Based on in situ hybridization, SK1 was expressed > 1 O-fold 
n psonatlc leslonal epidermis, a nd >4-fold in 'regenerative' epidermis compared to 
contr?ls. Sequence analysis identified SK1 as connexin 26, a 26 kd gap junction 
protein,. not previous ly delected in human epidermis. By Immunohistochemistry, 
~nnexln 26 ,wa~ strongly expressed In lesional psctiasls, minimally expressed in 
regenerative epldennis, and absent from control epidermis. Furthermore, northem 
analysl.s with a connexin 26 probe showed hybridization to a 2.4 kb mRNA only In 
psoriatic I~sional skin. In conlrast, connexin 43 was expressed In homeostatiC, 
regenerative, and psoriatic epidermis. SK39 is a transcript from squamous cell 
carcln?ma antigen-1 , an activation proteirt not provious1y identified in psoriasis, while 
SK25 IS homologous to mitochondnal NADH subunit 6, a lso not previous ly described in 
ps~na~ls. SK39 & SK25 were strongly expressed in psoriatic epidermis as dectected 
by In. Situ hybridization & northern a na lysis. We are presently using this approach to 
Idenllfy and characterize novel genes associated with 'alternate' epidemal 
differentiation. 
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IL-I INDUCES EXPRESSION OF ACTIVATION - SPECIFIC KERATIN K6 
Mavumi Komine Nix Semat Irwin M Freedbcrg and Minoslay Blymenbefl! Perelman 
Dept. OfDennatology, New York University Medical Center, New York, New York 
Keratinocytes, when injured, defend themselves by releasing IL-I, which serves as a 
s ignal to surrounding cells. Among autocrine consequences of this process is 
elaboration of additional soluble signals and their receptors, as well as an alteration in 
the keratinocyte cytoskeleton including the induction of keratin K6 expression. 
We have analyzed the molecular mechanism regulating keratin K6 expression by lL-l . 
The induction is dose and time dependent; inhibitable by IL-I neutralizing antibodies. 
Other keratin genes tested arc not induced by IL-I . Sub-confluent cells do not respond 
to lL-I, only confluent ones do; paradoxically, raising the concentration of Ca" in the 
medium inhibits the induction. Insulin and interferon-yare without effect, but elevating 
intracellular cAMP levels potentiates Ute effect. Activation of the EGF signal 
transduction cascade synergistically augments the effects of lL-1. 
Using a series of deletions, we have identified a minimal DNA element required for 
the induction within a 222bp segment. The two API sites upstream from the segment 
are dispensable, although they do convey the synergistic effect of EGF. Within the 
segment a c-Rel, a NF-lL6 and a large palindromic protein binding site seem essential 
for the action of the lL-1 responsive transcription factors . From these data we 
conclude that lL- I initiates keratinocyte activation not only by initi.ting downstream 
signaling events, but also by inducing di rectly the synthesis of cytoskeleUll markers of 
activated keratinocytes. Furthennore, lL-1 accomplishes this by activating a complex 
sct of transcription factors capable of synergistic interaction with addition signaling 
mechanisms. 
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EVIDENCE FOR GENETIC HETEROGENEITY IN MONILETHRIX. E....llinl, 
A....Jl!m1, S J Bale2, a nd G Blcbard2. I Department of Dermatologle, 
University 01 Basel, Switzerland, 2Laboratory of Skin BloloQY, NIAMS , NIH , 
Bethesda. 
Among hair anomalies monile thrix is a rare, usually autosomal dominant, 
inherited disorder named for the be aded appearance of the hairs. This 
d isease Is characterized clinically by hair fragility a nd a va r!able degree of 
dystrophic alopecia . Follicula r hyperkeratos is and nail changes may a lso be 
present. Ult rastructural abnormalities of the cortex of the hair could 
suggest a defect In s tructural hair proteins. Supporting this hypothesis, the 
gene for monilethrix has been mapped recently In two large families to the 
keratin gene cluster at 12q1 3, which a lso Includes the basic type II hair 
keratins (E . Healy, Hum Mol Genet 1995). We analyzed a Swiss family 
segregating autosomal dominant monilethrix. Linkage data for the two 
major keratin gene loci on chromosomes 12q13 and 17q11-q21 revealed 
recombination events between monilethrix and each of the 9 markers 
tested . Multipoint linkage analyses excluded both of the keratin gene 
clusters as candidate regions. Our results therefore give evidence for 
genetic heterogeneity In monile thrix . The genes for other "ha rd" keratins 
remain candidate loci for monilethrix In this family. These Include the genes 
for the cuticular ultrahigh sulphur hair proteins (assigned to chromosome 
11 q13 and 11 p15.5) , g lyclnellyrosine hair proteins (unassigned), and also 
the trlchohyalin locus on chromosome 1q21 . 
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NEXIN- I GENE IS UPREGULATED DURJNG THE ANAGEN PHASE or 
THE HAIR CYCLE. Da-Wen Yut Tja" YWlg· Tadashjge Sonodat. Kevin 
Gaffneyt Pamela] Jensen· Trwin M, Freedber~t Rober! M Layker· and 
Tun~-Ticn Sun!, t Ronald Perelman Depantnent of Dennatology, New York 
University School of Medicine, ·Departme nt of DermalOlogy, University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine. 
Although most cell proliferation occurs in the matrix area of the hair bulb, 
recent studies showed that hair follicu lar epithelial stcm cells reside in upper 
outer root sheath in the vicinity of the bulge, a nd that interaction of Ule dennal 
papilla cells with the follicular stem cells plays an important role in initiating a 
new anagen. To better understand the molecular basis of this mesenchymall 
epithelia l interac tion, we used the random primed-PeR technique to detect 
genes that are expressed specifically in the dennal papilla cells but not in the 
closely rclated fibroblasts. A number of genes have been identified to fit thi s 
criterion. One of Ulem encodes nexin I , a potent inhibitor of serine proteases 
including thrombin, urokinase and tissue plasminogen activator. The mRNA of 
nexin I was found to be dermal papilla-specific and underwent hai r cycle-
dependent changes reaching a peak level during anagen. The level of nexin I 
mRNA in several rat dermal papi llae cell lines varied s ignifica ntly, and 
correlated well with the ce ll lines ' ability to support ha ir follicule 
reconstitution. Therefore nexin I, which in many other tissues has been shown 
to be a potent modulator of cell growth, differentiation and cell survival, may 
play a role in regulating follicular growth and differentiation . Studies of these 
follicular- specific and hair cycle-dependent genes should lead to a better 
understanding of follicular regulation. 
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ERYTHROKERATODERMtA VARIABILtS (EKV) MAPS TO A 5cM REGION ON 
CHROMOSOME lp. lLl3iktlllliIl, Y M Whyte 1....E..llin2J2.i!llb13 J -M Giroux"..J.. 
ClJ.w:nlIli5. E Epsleln J(6~1J......5mi1t.Jt._-S.J..JiaIlII . IGenetic Studies Section. 
l SB, NIAMS. NIH, Belhesda, MD, 2 Dermalolog lsche Kllnlk und Pollkllnlk . 
Kantonsspltal Basel. CH, 3Department of Dermatology, Hospital Beaumont Lausanne, 
CH, 40epartment of Medicine, Section of Dermatology, Hotol·Dieu de Montreal, Canada, 
5Grand Junction, CO, 6 General Hospital, San Francisco, CA. 
Erythrokeratodermlas are a heterogeneous group of rare Inherited disorders of 
cornification characterized by two distinct morphological features: hyperkeratOSiS and 
variable erythema. We ascertained two fa mi lies segregallng autosomal dominant EKV 
(14 aflectedl for a linkage study. Our results of pair-wis. lod score analysis using 25 
microsatelille markers map the disease In both families to chromosome 1 p35-p33. 
Complete cosegregalion between the disease and two marker loci was observed. 
Multipoint linkage analysis placed the EKV locus between 01 S496 and MYCl I, and 
haplotype analysis of additional markers within this region refined the gene location 
for EKV to an approximately ScM Interval on 1 p34. Mapping data in another family 
segregating EKV associated wilh galt ataxia (9 affected) also suggested linkage to Ihls 
region despite the phenotypic differences. Our mapping results are consistent with an 
earlier report (J.G. van der Schroefl. Hum Genet 1988), which suggested that EKV Is 
linked to RH on chromosome I p in two Dulch families. and give evidence for genetic 
homogeneity in EKV across families of French-Canadian, Swiss and Dutch origin. 
Furthermore, we excluded lour candidate genes assigned to th is chromosomal region, 
FGR, CRTM, MYCl1, and ClN1 , based on recombination events. Two members of the 
connexin gene family, Cx37 and Cx40, encoding gap junction proteins, also map to the 
candidate region, Bnd remain potential candidate genos. 
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CONGENITAL RECESSIVE ICHTHYOSIS UNLINKED TO 
TRANSGLUTAMINASE-l, 2, OR 3. Sherrj J BAl e Laura J Russell Minjoo L I&e 
,John G ComnWn nnd I,John ,J DiGiovanna, Genetic Studies Section/LSB, and 
'DermaWlogy Clinical Research Unit, IRP, NIAMS, BeU,esda, Maryland. 
Congenital recessive ichthyoses (CRl) arc n heterogeneous group of disorders 
characterized by scaling and hyperkerotosis. Patients wit.h classic Itun4!llar 
ichthyosis eLl) have ecb'opion, IW'go, brown, plate· like scale, and arc not 
crythrodcrmic. LI is clinically distinguishable from non-bullous t:ongeniLui 
ichthyosiform erythroderma (OlE), with generalized erythroderma and flne , white 
ocale. There is a spectrum of clin ical phenotypes between LI and CIE. We showed 
that LI maps W chromosome 14 (Russell, 1994); subsequently mutations in the gene 
for transglutaminasc·1 (TGM1) were found W underlie classic Ll (Russell, 1995) and 
more generally, CR! (Huber, 1995). Here we investigate two CR! families. In a US 
family, 4 of 5 sibs had fine, white scale without erythroderma, and palmoplantar 
hyperkeratOSis (PPH). An Egyptian pedigree ineluded two quadruple scc<>nd cousins 
WiU, white scale, mild erythroderma, and PPH. These phenotypes fall between LI 
and CIE on U,O e1inical spectrum. Initial linkago analysis for the region of 
chromoeome 14 containing TGMl allowed exclusion of > 120M in each family. To 
determine if these CR! phenotypes were due to mutations in other epidermally-
expresaed trnnsgiutnminascs we performed mult ipoint linkage analysis over a 120M 
interval of chromoeome 20q containing TGM2 and TGM3. Again, each 
transglutaminase locus was excluded. These results demonstrate that the clinical 
variation in CR! reflects its genetic heterogeneity, and suggest that loci other than 
known transglutaminases are involved. 
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GENOMIC ORGANIZATION OF THE FATTY ALDEHYDE DEHYDROGENASE GENE 
FOR DNA-BASED MUTATION ANALYSIS IN SJOGREN-LARRSON SYNDROME. 
GR Rogers',V DeLeurenzJ2,3,~',~2,~2.4,J G Comolon1. 
'Genetic Siudies Section, 2Laboratory 01 Skin Biology, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, MD 
20e92-2757, USA. 3IDI·IRCCS, University 01 Tor Vergata, Rome, 00167, Italy. 
'Departments of Pedialries and Human Genetics, Medical College 01 Virginia, Richmond, 
VA 2'32ge'()259, USA. 
SIOgren·Lerrson Syndrome (SLS) Is a rare, autosomal recessive disorder In which 
patients have generalized, congenital Ichthyosis, mental retardation, spastic di· or 
tetraplegia and greatly reduced levels of fatly aldehyde dehydrogenase (FALDH) enzyme 
activity. Recently, the human FALDH cDNA was cloned In Ihls laboralory and mulations 
were Identified In several SLS patients by direct sequence analysis 01 the FALDH cDNA. 
To facilitate genomic DNA·based mutation analysis we characterized the organization of 
the FALDH gene. PCR and Southern analysis showed that the FALDH gene co·localizes 
with another aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH3) gene on VACs 7eldl0, 965d9 and 
855hl from chromo8ome 17p11 .2. Both genes show considerable nucleotide soquence 
similarity in their coding regions. Sequencing "ALDH gene PCR products, which were 
designed to span putative Introns based on the ALDH3 gene structure, reveated that the 
Intron/sxon Junctions of Introns 1-8, but not Intron 9, were In identical positions in 
these genes. All FALDH Introns are larger than the corresponding ALDH3 Introns 
resulting In an overall FALDH gene size of at least 24 kb. Using Intron sequence It Is 
now possible to des ign PCR s trategies to Identify or confirm mutations In genomic DNA 
from SLS patients. This will be especially useful when a source of mANA Is nol 
evallable or for those mutations not de tectable at the RNA level. Additionelly, a 
polymorphic ICAI tandem repeat was Identified in intron e of the FALDH gene. This 
may be the most useful genetic marker for DNA-based diagnosis of SLS patients and 
Identifying carriers in Informative families . 
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GENOMIC REGULATION OF INVOLUCRIN GENE EXPRESSION BY CALCIUM 
IN NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Dean C Nil Mei-Jhy Suo Richard Kim. 
and Daniel D. Bikle, Departmenl of Medicine, VA Medical Center/University of 
California San Francisco, San Francisco, California. 
Calcium is essential for normal epidermal differentiation . Data from Northern 
and nuclear run-on analysis indicate that involucrin gene transcription is induced 
by 1.2 mM extracellular calcium. A 3.7 Kbp fragment of the involucrin gene, 
which contains 2.5 Kbp of upstream region, the transcription start site , and the 
first intron, was sub·cloned into the pGL3-basic )uciferase reporter vector and 
transfected into pre-confluent normal human keratinocytes (NHK). The stimulated 
activities of th is clone were above basal leve ls and were further enhanced eight-
fold by 1.2 mM extracelluar calcium. The res ults from a series of truncation and 
internal deletion experiments revealed multiple calcium independent enhancer 
elements between -2476 and -2 131 bp of the transcription start site and a 
calcium dependent element between -2131 and -2028 bp. This 103 bp fragment 
contains sequences of an AP-l s ite (TGAGTCA), a SP-l site (GGGCGG), and 
shares homology with two elemenls in the human keratin-l promoter, within the 
regions identified as mediat ing the calcium responsiveness of that gene in 
keratinocytes. One or more of these putative elements may be involved in the 
calcium dependent regulation of the involucrin gene transcription in NHK. 
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CLONING OF A NOVEL eDNA ASSOCIATED WITH TUMOR PROMOTION IN 
7,12-D1METHYLBENZ(A)ANTHRACENE-INITIATED MOUSE SKIN . .Ialw1 
SiddiQui TnriQ M HaQQi" and Hasan Mukhlar, Departments of Dennatology and 
Medicine", Case Western Reserve University, School of Medicine, Cleveland, 0Jti0. 
Carcinogenesis in murine skin, and possibly in human skin and other tissues, is a 
multistage process s ubdivided into initiation, promotion and progression stages. The 
mouse skin multistagc tumor model has provcn extremely useful in understanding 
molecular mechanisms in careinogenesis. In the most widely employed tumor model in 
mouse skin, initiation with a single topical application of 7,12-dimethylbenz(a) 
anthraccne (DMBA) followcd by promotion with multiple applications of the tumor 
promoter 12.(J-letmdccanoyl phorbol-J3-aectate (TPA) is accomplished. In this tumor 
mOdel the only known mutational event following DMBA initiation is A-->T 
transversion in 61 codon of Ha-cas oncogenc. Tumor promotion, at least in early 
stages, is considered as an epigenetic event where clonal expansion of initiated cells 
occur. However, involvement of other genes is also suggested in tumor-initiation or 
promotion. To identifiy genes expressed in murine skin following DMBA-TPA 
application, we used U,e reccntly described PCR based methods for the differential 
dIsplay of mRNAs. We identified and cloned several novel eDNAs expressed in 
DMBA-TPA-induccd skin papillomas in SENCAR mouse. Differential expression of 
these eDNAs was confinned by Northern and slot-blot hybridization; these transc ripts 
were not detected in nonnal skin. The expression of these novel transcripts at various 
stages in the tumor development protocol indicated that one cDNA clone, tentatively 
named pGEM-IT 21, was expressed even at I week following skin application ofTPA 
to DMBA initiated skin. The pOEM-IT 21 tmnscript has no homology with the known 
murine or human sequences available in the GenBank-EMBL DNA databases and 
therefore is unique. Our data suggests that the dogma that early stage TPA promotion is 
an epigenetic cvent may not be true. Identification of pOEM-IT 21could lead 10 better 
understanding of early evenlll in TPA-mediated skin tumor promotion. 
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EXPRESSION OF NAKED DNA IN HUMAN, PIG, AND MOUSE 
SKIN. 1m HI-nCI'!' PS Walker EL Knzaks M Wmiams· and lC Vocel. 
Dennatology Branch, NCI, and • National Center for Researeh Resources, NUi, 
Bethesda, MD. 
Epidermis is nn attractive target for genetic manipulations. The insertion and 
expression of genes in the epidermis may have a variety of therapeutic uses, 
including the treatment of skin diseases. Previously, we demonstrated that pig skin, 
when injected with naked DNA in vivo, transiently expresses the injected gene in the 
epidennis and produces a biologically active protein. We now detennined if buman 
and mouse skin also expressed injccted plasmid DNA and assessed if the results !n 
pig and mouse skin were representative of human skin. Organ cultures of pig skin 
wcre injected with plasmid DNA encoding the (I·galactosidase (ooal) indicator gene 
(pCMV:(lGal) and compared with pig skin injected in vivo. Injected organ cultures 
of pig skin exprcssccl llGal in similar amounts (330x103 vs. I !Ox 103 LUlllg protein) 
and in the same epidennallocation as pig skin injected in vivo. Human skin organ 
cultures also expn:sscd llGal in an epidennallocation following pCMV:l\Ga1 injection 
(37x103 LU/Il~ protein). Furthennore, human skin grafted onto immuno-
compromised mIce expressed injccted plasmid DNA in the epidermis comparable to 
pig skin injected in vivo. In contrast to human and pig skin, pCMV:llGal injected 
into mousc skin was expressed at much lower levels (15x103 LU/Ilg protein) in the 
epidermis, but was also expressed in the dennis and underlying fat and m~le. 
Thesc findings indicate that genes can be expressed in human skin followIDg 
injection of naked DNA, and substantiate that pig skin is an appropriate model for the 
study of DNA uptake and gene expression in human skin. AdditionaUy, skin organ 
cultures and xenogenic skin grafts of pntient's skin may be useful for optimizing 
genetic approaches for treatment of skin diseases. 
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ALTERNATIVELY SPLICED ISOFORMS OF cGMP-GATED CATION CHANNEL 
FROM HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES. Y Oda !. Timpe> R C McKenzie·" 
D N Sauder •• •• C Laq:mao** T Mauro Depanments of Dermatolo~y ~d 
Medicine, 'Cardiovascular rcsearch, " Hematology, V A medical center, Uruverslty 
of California, San Francisco, -·-Department of Dennato)ogy_ The University of 
Edinburgh,****Division of Dennatology, University of Toronto 
Proliferation and differentiation are linked to specific cbanges in transmembran.e 
ion fluxes . Previously we have identified a cation channel in kerntinocytes which IS 
permeable to Ca" using the patch clamp metllod [I) . This channel is voltage 
insensitive, gated by cGMP and penneable to cytoplasmic Cn" · Ther<:for<: it may .act 
as a pathway for calcium influx in keratinocytes. A partial cDNA clone wh!ch 
encodes the C-tenninal portion of the channel was isolated. Northern hybridlzauon 
o f this clone to mRNA prepamtions from keratinocyles and cell lines showed that 
this channel is expressed as a 4.6 kb transcript in normal keratinocytes and cells from 
the squamous careinoma line A-431. A cDNA clone which encodes a complete open 
reading frame correspondiag to the channel previously cloned from buman r<:tina (2) 
was isolated from nonnal keratinocytes using a technique of anchored PCR. DNA 
sequence detennination indicated that four additional clones encode alternahvely 
spliced isoforms which lack one to three cxons. These missing exons encode the N-
tenninal hydrophilic domain or the first putative transmembrane domain. Functional 
studies using original and spliced cDNA of this channel are in progress. I. Mauro, 
T ., et al J. Membrane Bioi, 132.201-209 (1993), J. lnvest. Dennatology 105, 2~3-
208 (1995) 2. Dhallan el ai, J. Neurosci., 12(8)3248-56 (1992), Pittler et aI. I .B.ol. 
Chern., 267 6257-62 (1992). 
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EXPRESSION OF HYALURONIDASE BY METASTATIC HUMAN MELANOMA 
CELLS. pacai Liu. Eric Pearlman Eugenia Diaconu Kun Guo Hiroshi MarL 
Ml!n:S.lm Sy. lnstitute of PathOlogy, Department of Dennatology, Case Western 
Reserve University, School of Medicine, Cleveland 01-1. 
Hyaluronic ncid is a protcoglycan present in the extraceUular matrix and is im!","ant 
for the maintenance of ti ssue architecture. Depolymerization of hyaluronic aCId may 
facilitate tumor invasion. In addition, oligosaccharides of hyaluronic acid have been 
reponed to induce angiogenesis. We report here that a hyaluronidase similar to the 
one on human spenn is expressed by metastatic human melanoma cell line SMMU-2 
but not by non·metastat ic human melanoma SMMU-I or nonnal melanocytes. 
Moreover. angiogenesis is induced by hyaluronidase+ SMMU-2 twnor cells but n~t 
by hyaluronidase' SMMU-I tumor cells. Angiogenesis induced by metastatIc 
melanoma SMMU-2 can be blocked by an inhibitor of hyaluronidase. Tumor c~lIs 
thus use hyaluronidase as one of the "mo)ecular saboteurs" to depolymenze 
hyaluronic acid in the extracellular matrix. Expression of hyaluronidase on tumor 
cells could enable them to avoid intercellular adhesion, depolymerize the extracellul~ 
matrix, release growtJl factors stored in the matrix and also induce angiogenesIs, 
thereby facilitating spread of tumor cells. A number of hyaluronidase inhibitors ~ 
readily available. These naturally occurring compounds, which nre generally nontmuc 
and nonmutagenic, may be able to disrupt critical functions of hyaluronidase, and may 
have therapeutic value. 
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QUANIlTATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF 1,2S-DIHYDROXYVITAMIN 0, AND 
lHYROID HORMONE NUCLEAR RECEPTORS IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS IN VIVO. Al Asuru GJ 
Fisher ~nd 11 Voorhees Department of DcrmaloJogy, Univcrsily of Michigan. Ann Arbor, M1 . 
P~YS1ologjca1 and phnmtacological effects of gJucoconicoids, retinoids, and vitamin DJ in skin are DlCdfatcd lar~ely by specific nuclear nxcplors. These nuclear receptors are ~mbers of a super f~Jy 
of ugand·acuvalcd transcription factors that regulate target gene transcnpuon. Ten super (anu!y 
membeR ~vc known ligands, while for many more (orphan receptors) their. ligands arc unknown . 
Me~ wnh known ligands are subdivided into two classes; class 1 receptOrs (steroids) function as 
hom~mcrs. while class IJ receptors (rclinaic acid, vitamin 0" thyroid, peroxisome proliferalors) 
fUllCl!on ~ hcterodimers with retinoid X receptors (RXR). Although elass n roocplors have. been 
Identified lD &kin. Wltb llle exception of rctinoid rcceplOrs. there CXJsts 00 syslemauc characlcnzauon·of 
their properties. We h.'we wuicrtakcn such a study. and report here on the properties oCvitamin OJ and 
~,d rtlCcplOrs in hwnan skin. Nuclear cX1.nlClS, prepared from keratome biopsies of nonnal human 
skin, spccificaUr oound I'H]I ,25-dihydroxyvitamin 0, (1,2S-D,), and 112SIItriiodolhyronine (T,) with 
h}gh affiruty. Binding of both lisands was dose dependent and saturable. Scalehard analyses revealed 8 
SIngle class of binding sites for both 1,25·D,. and T), with dissociation constants of O.2 I±O.04nM 
(n~, and 0.07:t(l .OOSnM (n-6), respectively. Human slcin nuclear exlnlCls bound 47.8±3.7fmollmg 
protem I,2S-D" and 8O.8±8.6fmollmg protein T,. On . Dveroge, . this reprosenB 220 I,H-D, 
rcc:eplOrslccll, and 514 T) receptors/cell in human epidermis. asmming boUt rcocptors are uniformJy 
expressed in all living epidermal cells. Specific antibodies to nuclear vitamin D, (VOR) and thyroid 
~rmoDC (TR(1 !",d TRII) nxcplOrs immunopn:cipitaled groaler llian 8SV, of specific .I ,2S·D, and. T, 
bindin$o r.spcctiv<ly. These data establish VDR and TR(aJP) as the I,H-D, DJld T,. bindJOg prolelns, 
respoctJvely. i!1 hu.man skin nuc lear exlrocts. Gel relatdation analyses of hwuan skin nuclear extracts 
revealed bInding to vitamin D) (YORE. DR-3), and thyroid response clement (TRE. DR-4) probes. 
~ rctarda1 complexes '",erc abolished by excess unlabelled or mutant probes. ind,icaling specificity. 
Single .and double antibody supcrshifts demonstrated that the retarded complex .. containod 
prcdorrunanUy VDR/RXR and TR{aJfl)IRXR helcrodimcrs. No homodimcn of either receptor were 
detected. In conclusion: J} human epidennis c:<presscs functional VDR and "rn(ctlP). wltich bind J ,25-
D) and T). respectively, with affinjljcs similar 10 those reported for these rc:c.eptors in other tissues. 2} 
levels of VDR and TR(aJP) arc olle .i~hUI and one fourth, respectively, the Icvcl p=iously reported for 
Duclear "tinoic Ildd receptors (RAR) JO hllman skin, and 3) like RAR VDR and TR(aJP) bind DNA as 
beterodimers with RXR. Shnrin~ ofRXR by VD~ TR{ctlP}. and RAR p'rovides a potential DleChanism 
for coordinate functional regulation ofthesc receptors by RXR in human skin. 
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TWO NEW MUTATIONS IN TH E TRANSGLUTAMINASE I GENE IN A LAMELLAR 
ICHTHYOSIS KINDRED. Chri c; toph!\( K Dich"kjiiJo Welby W Wu lames T Elder Rajan 
f...NaiL Department of Dermatology. Uni"ersity o f Michig,\n, Ann Arbor, MI. . 
umcllar ichthyos is (U ) is a severe, generalized, cuogt!nila l. i\utosnmal recessIve 
genodermatosis chCH.Jcterized clinically by dark, la rge scales a nd his tologica lly by 
acanthos is and mark~ hyperkera tosis. Recently. genetiC linkage to the tmJlsglut.lminftse 1 
(TGMl) locus on chromosome 14ql1 has been esmblishL>d in some, but not all LI kindrL'CIs, an.d 
nine point mulil!ions in TGM I h.we been repnrted thus fi\( . Our preliminary linkage a nalYSIS 
of three nuclear families, using two tightly linkai 14'111 polymorphic IT\i\rkers (0145264 ~nd 
a CA repea t lOCAted in int cun 14 or TGM I), reve.1 ll!d fi ve .. ffL'(:tcd sibling pairs (ASrs) 
sharing two alleles identic.,1 by descent (JUD=2). two ASPs 100= 1, and no ASPs IDD=O. 
Making use of peR <unplificiltion ilnd sequ~ncing of ex{)ns 2. 3. A And 9 of the TeM I gl!ne, we 
have identified two nov el TGM 1 mutations in a pi'tir of aHectLod U siblings. Both sibs 
disp layed extensive skin invo lvement <I t hirth ilnd d esquOllTIlltio ll over >90% TOSA including 
the scalp a t S2 years. As expected . the sibs MC 100=2 at both mflrkcr luci (withuut 
homozygosity). ,'nd th~ .lsymptu l1l.1t ic pfHl,mts carry th e pred ic tt!'li hnplntypes. The pa ternal 
mutation, A CAGe insertion afll!r pus it ion D87 in exon 3, c.lused .1 frame sh ift prL>dictcd to 
result in premature termina tion of lrilnslation wi thin the SA m e I::'xun. The ma te rnA l mutation, 
an AC deleti un a t position 4561 in exun 8, Also ca used a (rame shift and a prcmilture s top 
codon in this exon. Thl!sC premature stop codons would be prcdich.>d to eliminate the Rctive 
site as well as the calcium hindin!; site 01 TGMI in the paternal mut .. ~lion, whereas only the 
calci um binding site wou ld be eliminatL>d by the milternill mutation. Alternatively, these 
mutations may gener.l te nu ll il ll eles du~ tn mRNA ins ti\hility. The identifica tiun of th~e 
new mu ta tions confirms the involvement o f TGMI in th~se LI piltienls and provides iln 
opportunity (or pren"la\ diagnosis in thi s fi\mily . Tht! two other U kind rcds studi L'<l carried 
no de tectab le muta.tions o( cxons 2, :.'. R or IJ. Although (our of the remaining ASrs arc 1BD=2 
and therefore likely to carry mutation:; in other CX(ln$ uf TGM 1, the finding !hilt two ASr s Me 
roD=1 at the TGM1 milrkcr Inci is cnnsishmt wi th the C(lOCcpt o( genetic helemgeneity in LI . 
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l CAM-l mRNA LEVELS AND RELATIVE TRANSCRIPTION RATES ARE DECREASED BY 
UV -IRRADIA'l'ION OF H~N ANTIGEN-PRESENTING CELLS. Ponn t 3 J Pe I.ucn 
nwe Tre f zp r Craig l!, El met:" Department ot Dermatoloqy, Case Western 
Rese rve Univoraity, Cleveland., OH. 
We have previouoly d emonstrated that in vitro exposure of antigen 
pre:lent inq cells to we radiation inhibits their ability to activate 
T-cel.la through selective effects on the expression of the adhesion 
tGOlecule ICAH-1. lCAM-1 is an important co-stimulatory molecule 
p rovide d by antige n prc~entin9 cell ~ for T-cell activation . Using 
monocytes as model antigen-presenting cells, we inves tigated the 
rela tive tran~cription rates of specific mRNA by nuclear elongation 
a8say (NRO) and tho mRNA ~te8dY-:!Itate lavelo for human ICAM-l by 
Nothern Blot analY:!lis. lIuman periphe ral blood fI'Ionocytes (HPBM) wero 
i:solated by plastic adherence then wa8hed fl:ce of medium and treated 
with 100 Joules/m2 UV-irradiation from a bank of FS2 0 UV8 sunlamps. 
The UV-treated and control cells were then c ultured for the duration 
of the experiment.s in serum containing medium and then harvested at 0 
and 4 hours . Total cellular RNA and monocyte nuclei wa.s i.solated from 
several human donors and poole d . At least 2.0 x 101 coll a woro used 
tor the RNA i:solation or per NRO reaction, reapect1voly . Northern 
Blot analyei~ de monst rated a decreased level of leAH mRNA at 4 hours 
relative to the GAPDII mRNA and to a level nearly undetectable level by 
24 h ours post-irradiation. The NRO analyaia vaa utilized for 
determination of the UV effects on the modulation of tho rate of 
tran lScription ot ICAH-l mRNA relative to GAPDH mRNA. NRO analysis 
demOnst rated a qreater than 50\ decrease of newly synthesized specific 
Qesaenqer RNA at 4 hour:! post - irradiation. The roault8 demonstrate a 
t.rane c r iptionally-based mochanism for the dimunitioo ot both mRNA and 
t.ransl.atable rnRNA :specific tor ICAM-l requlation in W-treated 
oIIntiqen-presentinq cells. 
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A RECOMntNATION-llASED, GENUME-WIDE SCAN RlR PSORIASIS GENES: TIlE Hl1I'IT 
CONTINU ES. RP Nair l I Hcns~l c r2 S knj<ch4~1 ¥ RasmusFol....c ~I~E WllslPhal E ChrjslOphcrs2 11 Voorbec., ~ ,DeplS 
of Dcrmalology and .IBioslalislics, Univ Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI Dnd Depls of 
2DennDtoiogy and 41onmunology. Univ of Kic1. Gemlany. 
Althoug h psoriasis is strongly HLA-nssocinted in diverse populations worldwide. 
rccombinalion·bascd linkage an:1lysis of the HLA rl!gion has lhus for failed 10 identiff "the 
psoriagenc". Moreover, as the pcnelmnee of p.,oriasis is low (-10%) in "HLA-posltive" 
IIldividu:1ls (c.~ .• Ihose calTying even the mO.1t slrongly psoriasis-associaled HLA alleles), 
additio nal environmental andlor scnclic factors muSl be involved. One recent repon 
suggt!Sted lhata diSUlI 17q locus mlghl be one such genetic faclor; howcver, lbis resuil has 
YCIIO be conlilmed (Hum Hcn:d 45:219,19\15). We have n:cenlly compleled a genome 
scan of20 psoliasis kind,,:ds using 28R microsalellile markers spaced at intervals of lO-
IS eM. \Ve have pre viously .shown that lheSt! kindreds have subsumlinl power to detec t 
linkage in n 10 eM genome scan. As lhe mode of inherit.ance of psoriasis remains 
uncenain, we analyzed Ihe dala ullder both dominant and recessive models. Two-point 
linkallc analysis under a plallsible dominanl model (51% penelmnce, 1% sporadics and 
1% d,seaso allele "'>!Ojucney) y ielded a scan-wide maximum lod scon: (Z,max) of 1.75 Dt 
9=0, well below the value 01 3.0 rl! ljuircd for statistic"1 signiticance. Lod scores under 
Ihe reccssive model (17% penetrance. 1 % sporadics, 25% disease a\lele frequency) also 
failed 10 reach s ignilicance (Zsmax = 2. 12 at 9=0). These resullS do not rule out tlle 
existencc of one or more "psoriagcnes", and arc consistent with genetic models involving 
e ither heterogeneity or polygenic inhclilanct! . However, at thi s point. it is not clear that 
simply. increosing Ihe scan densilX will be suflicienl 10 delect linkol;e ~sing currenl 
ana lYS IS methods. Non ·parumetnc ml! thods are robust to polygeOlc Involvement; 
however, whe n the mode of inheritancc is unknown they lcnd to be much less powerful 
than rccomhination-bru;ed methods. Therefore . in Ilddiuon to our ongoing focus on the 
gene lies of the HLA rc~iOIl, we. conlinue 10 increase our sample of alTecte(J relative pair 
families. and an:. explonng a vanely of no n-parametric genome scanning methods for the ir 
analysis. 
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CELLULAR RETINOL BINDING PR01CIN 11 GENE IS REGULATED IN VIVO BY RETINOIDS 
VIA RETINOIC ACID RECEPTOR-RETINOID X RECEPTOR HETERODIMI!RS IN MOUS!! 
EPIDERMIS - Xu «DB ZbeJl-Hui PenB Wen Pi Xi».yan U John J Voorboq. and Jia=Hto XiIO 
Dcnna.tology. Uruversily ofMicrugan. Ann Arbor. Ml48109 
In normal tissu<s' dietary vitamiD A (minol) undergoes sua:e«ivc oxidative lnuJdonnatioo to.pvc 
all-trans !<linaic acid (tRA), a ligand for minoic acid rooepIOR (RARJ). tRA bos pro{ouad biological 
effOClS on epidermis wbue it is partly convenod to 9-cis RA (9cRA), • Ugand for minoid X RICCpIOR 
(RXIU) and RAJU. UPOD binding tRA or 9cRA, RARIRXR and RXR/RXR eli""", llimulolc JCDC 
trunscriptiOD through tnleractJon with retinoid-responsive dementi in Wid gt:OCS. Tbc:sc elcmcnll., 
called DR I, DRl, and DRS, consist of two directly rq>ealed comensus bcxamcrs AOOI'CA opoccd by 
1,2, or S base pairs. rcspcctivoly. Cellular "tinol binding prolclns CRBP) and U play imporWlI roles in 
the retinol metaOOlism. It has been shown that CRBPIl gene is exprtSSOd <DCCilically in small intellino 
and tuubors one DRl and two DR I. Little is known about re&watJon of tRBPu by retiooids In vivo 
although In Yltro "udy has suggested thai it is • targel [or RXR/RXR but noI RAR/RXR. We how 
investigated n:guillion of CRBPII by minoids In vi...,. mRNA from IllOUSle skin trealocl with tRA ..... 
'Ubjeclod to RT-PCR amplificatioD using two CRBPll""""ific prilDCB. The raulting eDNA was 
identified 10 be CRBPlI. Using this eDNA as a probe, we have cxamiDod, by Northern bloltiD,ll, CRBPlI 
expression io epidennis of adull C~7BU6 mice (n ::;:3). tRA dose-depcndcotIy ioduced CRBPn ~A 
with EDSO being 18 and 9.0 runol on 1- and 4-day assays (one topical application per day), respectively. 
To know whether this induction is mcdi3tod by RARIRXR or by lUCRIRXR due 10 t:Om'CI>ion of tRA to 
9cRA, we usod synthetic retiooids, RAR-sclCClive CD367 (CD) and RXR-sdCClivc SRI1237 (SR). CD 
induc:od CRBPn mRNA who""" SR had no effects. The EDSO value of CD was slgolfiCOlllly reduc:od 
from 23 nmol in the l-day .. <Say to 0,0] runol in the 4-day IISSII" indicatiD~ thai CD bos bigher potency 
and stability than IRA. In the 4-day assay, the EDSO val .... tn CRBPn Induction corrdalc well with 
those obtained in induetion of epidermal thickening. which"'" 1.8 and 0.06 runol for tRA and CD, 
rcspcctively. Together WIth the observati~n that RARIRXR but 001 RXR/RXR was dd«Icd In 
epidennis. our data suggest that In epldenrus: I) CRBPll is reguJaled by RARIRXR but 001 RXR/RXR, 
in conlrulto the proposed in Yitro model; and 2) CRBPIl may regulate miool meIIboIism in """'_ 
to RAR lignnds, ultimately controlling activity of RARIRXR in epidenni<. Suppolting these idcu, 
expression of a donunant negative ~a. mutant in epidermis or transgenic mice nduced the elfcc:tl: of 
tRA and CD367 on CRBPlI and epldemoa\ hyperplasia. We propooe that in additioo 10 CRABPlI and 
CRBPI, CRBPIl can be usod as. marker for the RARIRXR-modiated retinoid effOClS In epidonnia. 
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MYCOSIS FUNGOlDES-ASSOCIA TED L YMPHOPROLIFERA TIVE DISORDERS LACK 
TIlE 1(2;5) OR OTHER MlJf A nONS RESULTING IN EXPRESSION OF ANAPLASTIC 
LYMPHOMA KINASE (ALK) CATALYTIC DOMAIN. DL Hardman. R Born R Dummer 
YH Kim BR Smoller M Takeshita M Kikuchi a Burg and as Wood 
Case Western Reserve U. nod the YAMC, Cleveland, OH, U. of Zurich, Switzerland, Stanford 
U., Slanford, CA, Fukuoka U., Japan. 
The t(2;5) (p23;q35) chromosomal translocation has been found in lymph node-based 
CD30+ Illtge cell lymphomas of I -cell line.ago. "This translOClllion is believed to cause 
inappropriate expression of a fusion prolein containing active ALK CIIlalytic domain which, in 
Ium, is postulaled to be involved in lymphoma pathogenesis. (Lymphocytes nonnnlly lack this 
prolein tyrosine kinase.) Several diseases associated with mycosis fungoides arc Dlso Icnown 10 
contain CD30+ Illtg. lymphoid cells. We developed a DNA-based PCR assay 10 detoelthis 
Iranslocation atlhe genomic level in lymphomaloid populosis (14 cases), primary culaneous 
Illtge cell lymphomD (10 cases) and Hodgkin's disease (13 cases). Two cases of pityriasis 
lichenoid .. were niso sludied. The 1(2;5) Irnnslocation was· not presenl in any of these 
specimens. In order 10 delermine if some olher sol1Ullic mulalion might hDve resulled in 
inappropriale expression of ALK calalytie domnin, we devisod an RNA-based RTIPCR assay 
to detect transcnpts encoded by this ALK region. None were found in the six additionni cases 
of lymphomatoid papulosis lhat were S1udied. In nggregalc, lhese results slrOngly suggesl thai 
inDppropriale expression of ALK is nol involved in lhe palhogenesis of mycosis fungoides-
associllted CD30+ Iymphoprolifcrnlivo disorders, and that lymph node-based CD30+ Illtge cell 
lymphoma is a disease that is biologically distinci from skin-based COlO+ Iymphoproliferative 
disordelS and Hodgkin's disease. Using lhe melhods developed for this study, we also cloned 
nod sequetlced the 1(2;5) genomic junctional sequences presenl in SUP-M2 and SU-DHL-lcell 
lines. These inlron sequences will be useful for mapping 1(2;5) breakpoinl clustelS. 
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POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTIONIDENA TURING GRADIENT GEL ELECTRO-
PHORESIS (PCRlDGGE): SENSmVITY. BAND PATTERN ANALYSIS AND 
MEnIODOLOGIC OPTIMlZATION. CF Crooks AZ U1uer and GS Wood 
Case Western Reserve University and the VA Medical Center. Cleveland. Ohio 
PCRlDGGE is used to detemUne the clonality of T-cell populations. T-cell receptor 
(TeRrY gene rearrangements are amplified using nested consensus primers in two rounds 
of PCR and then are separated by DGGE. Sensitivity is better than with conventional 
Southern blotllJlalysis but not fully defined. In addition to a discrete primary band resulting 
from a monoclonal TCR-y gene rearrangement. there are often weaker secondary bands of 
unknown origin. Our goals were to define PCRlDOOE sensitivity, detennine the genesis of 
the rnulriband pattern, and optimize methods to minimize extraneous bands. Titration studies 
showed that the sensitivity ofPCRlDGGE for detecting clonal T -<:ell DNA is affected by the 
polyclonal T-cell content of the background DNA. The sensitivity threshold is 0.1% using 
Iceratinocytc DNA as diluent but only I % with tonsil DNA. Analysis of monoclonal T-cell 
linea showed that multiple bands can be produced by a single TCR-y gene rearrangement. 
Mixing ofinner and outer primer pair PCR products showed that this is an artifact resulting 
from different sized PCR products produced during the two rounds of nested PCR required 
for optimal specificity. Repeat DOOE of isolated bands ruled out conformational 
poIyrnorphisms. Reduction of I 51 round PCR product used as 2nd round IlIrget from 10,,1 to 
1,,1, and a decrease of 1st round primers from 40 pmole to S pmole, both resulted in 
diminished secondary bands without compromising primary band intensity. These results 
show that: I) PCRlDOOE has a sensitivity range of 0.1 %-1%; 2) multiple bands are 
consistent with a monoclonal T-cell population; and 3) conditions can be optimized to 
minimize artifactuaJ secondary bands. 
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THE EFFECT OF PUVA TREATMENT ON lIUT-78 CELL 
DU'FERENTIAL GENE EXPRESSION. GM Soed, 01' Fiveoson. Department of 
Dermatology. Henry Ford Hospital. Detroit, MI. 
Cancer usually results from an accumulation of multiple aberrations, resulting in 
override of normal cellular growth regulatory conunands, and inactivation of tumor 
suppressor genes, which render cells frce of growth restraints. The objective of this study 
is to utili"" stafe of the an molecular biology techniques to identify and characterize 
gene(s) that arc differentially expressed in PUV A-tncated vs untreated HUT -78 cells. 20 
~g lotal RNA from PUVA-treated and untreated HUT-78 cells were extracted, treated 
with DNascl, and then converted to cDNA using 5'-1'12 MG-3' (2.5 liM) primer, dNTP 
(20 liM). MMLV-supcrscript-Il (300 units) and MMLV buffer (I x). After PCR 
mnplincalion with a combination of arbitrary 10-mer primers (OPA I-OPA5. Operon 
Technologies. Inc.) in tbe presence of r33p] (X-dA TP. Amplified eDNAs were separated 
on a 6% aerylamide DNA sequencing gcl. Several bands that were differentinlly displayed 
from the trealed vs unlreated HUT -78 cells were detecled. Some of U= bands were 
present in PUV A-treated cells while absent in untreated cells, while other bands were 
present in untreated and absenl in PUV A-treated cells. Differentially displayed bands 
were excised from the dried sequencing gel and re-amplified using the some primer set 
and PCR conditions as Used in the mRNA aisplay. Aliquots from Ule re-amplified 
samples wene scpllr.tcd Oil D 15% gel and stained witll etl.Jidium bromide. Producls from 
re-amplified differentially displayed mRNA from PUVA-treated vs untreated HUT-78 
cells were successfuUy obtained. indicating that these bands were not due to nonspecific 
amplificatioJ\ or artifacts. Identification and characterization of these differentially 
displayed eDNA fragments arc ongoing. This may lead 10 the characlerizalion of a gene(s) 
that is regulaled by PUVA and responsible for the malignancy. Tlus will help us to 
understand the mechanism of action of PUV A at the molecular level and also understand 
the pathophysiology of mycosis fungoides. which help in devising newer therapies. 
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REGULA nON OF TIm MOUSE KERATIN KIO GENE PROMOTER BY 
TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS OF TIm CAAT-ENHANCER BINDING PROTEIN 
(ClEBP) FAMll.. Y Edward V Mayrin and Joel F Hobentr Depts. of Derrnatology 
and Medicine, Massachusetts Genernl Hospital, Harvard Medical School, BOSlon, MA 
ClEOP'. are leucine-zipper trnnscription factors !bot recognize "CAA r' consensus siteS 
in DNA. and bind to these sites as protein homer or heterodimers. The ClEBP family 
members a. ~. and CHOP are all expressed in the BALB/Ml( murine lceratinocyte line. 
Levels of these proteins are regulated during calcium-induced differentiation, as shown 
via Weslall analyses and immunocylochemisuy. Interestingly, CHOP protein and 
mRNA levels rise ttansienUy at -24 h after calcium addition, a time at which a potential 
target for C/EBP binding, the kerlllin KIO gene, is activaled. The existence of a 
candidate CAA T box in the published sequences of some KIO gene promoters (human 
and bovine) raises the hypothesis that the changing levels of specinc C/EBP proteins 
might alter KiO e"pression. To e"amine this possibility in the murine systero, we have 
cloned a 250 bp fragment of Ihe mouse KIO gene S'-f1anJc:ing region. The 20-bp region 
containing the CAAT bOx located al -145 bp upstteam from the tnUlscription start site is 
found to be conserved. To study its regulation, the mKIO P"?moler fragment waS cloned 
into a luciferase reponer vector. This KIO-Luc constnJct was mtroduced into BALB/MK 
ceUs, cogether with e~pression plasmids for ClEBPa. C/EBPP, and CHOP. C/EBPa 
causes a 20-fold trnnsacbvation of KJO-Luc. ClEBPP is a somewhat wcaJcer trans-
activocor (6 - 8 fold). CHOP does not transactivate KIO-Luc, and when ttansfected 
together with ClEBPa. prevenlS lransactivation by ClEBPa (consistent with CHOP's 
known role as a dominanl negative inhibitor of ClEBP binding). Overall, these results 
demonstrale thaI members of the C/EBP tnlnscription faClOr family can regulate the 
mouse KLO promoter. Severnl models are suggesled whereby changes in endogenous 
levels of ClEBP's mi$ht initiate or rnainlrun expression of Ihe KIO gene during !be 
kemtinocyte differenullIion program. 
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DYSREGULATED PS3, BeLl AND FAS EXPRESSION IN KELOIDS. n " 
Ladin. D Patel. M McPhail. JC Olson. DP FivensoD. Departments of Surgery (Plasticsl 
and Dermatology (Iml11unoderrnatology Research Lab), Henry Ford Hospital, Detroj~ 
MI. 
Keloids arc thc result of a poorly understood wound healing process. They consist ot 
excess scar tissue with a phenotype of increased TGFlll expression, ine~ 
collagenogenesis and proliferation beyond the boundaries of their inciling wound. 10 tho. 
present study , we have investigated !be predilection of keloidogenesis towan:l 
dysregulatioo of the normal horneoslllsis between cell prolifcrntion and cell death. 20 
archivall'lU'llfnn embedded ketoid samples were randomly selected for immunopero:tidase, 
assay with aotibodies to fas. p53 and be12. using the 'target antigen retrieval' technique. 
We fouod that 18120 kcloids exhibiled the presence of p53 prolein (suggesting tho 
presencc of p53 rnullltions wilhin keloid tumors). bcl2 was also expressed on a minority 
of keloidal fibrobl asts in 19120 keloids, while all specimens bad prominent fas expressiOQ 
in large areas of the lumor. Tbe dislribution of these 3 antigens was regional within tho. 
each lesion and followed a consistent palleen of p53 and bel2 (p--D.OJ6) expression co, 
localized 10 the hypercellular. peripheral areas of each keloid in a perinuclear pattern. An 
inverse distribution of fas expression was demonstraled with staining being more di~ 
aeross the cell surfaces and limited to the central, more hypocellular regions in 16/17 
keloids. This dichotomy suggests that keloids are an incomplete tumor \bat have nil!, 
undergone complete malignant transformation. Focal mutation in p53 combined with, 
upregulation of bel2 may help produce a combination of increased cell proliferotion and 
decreased cell death in the younger, hyperceUutar areas of the keloid. This pheDOtype is 
reversed in the older areas of the keloid, due to as yet unknown stimuli, preventing 
malignant degenerdtioD and favoring normal apoptosis evidenced by prominent fas 
ex.pression. 
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DEVELOPMENTAL AND WOUND-INDUClll LE EX PRESSION OF A 
GELATINASE B PROMOTER-LACZ FUSION GENE IN TRANSCENIC MICE. 
RQyce Mohan William n Rinehart .lod M Elizabe th Finj Departments of 
Ophthalmology, Dermatology and Analomy and Cellular Biology, New England 
Medical Center and Tufts University School 01 Medicine, Boston, MA. 
Gelatinasc B. a basement membrane-degrading enzyme o f the matrix 
mc talloproteinase family is expressed in remodeling tissues during developm~t and 
in response to injury. Our lab has de(ermined that excessive synthesis of gelatlllase.8 
occurs in chronte wounds. To understand the transcriptional regulation of this 
enzyme. a 54 1 bp DNA (ragment of the rabbit gc latinasc B promoter was 
characteri zed il1 tlitra where we identi fied two functional DNA binding sites (or the 
transcription factor AP- l and several binding s ites for the epithelial-specific 
tra nscription fa ctor AP-2. Furthermore, to study the "1 vivo developmental and 
stress -inducible rC8uJation of gclatinasc B exp ression we have crea led transgenic mice 
that harbor 541 bp of gctat inas. Il promoter fu sed to the IneZ reporter gene. ~ . 
galactosidase was expressed in neural cells of transgeniC mice at embryoniC day 9 
(E9). At El 0-Ell. s taining was s tronger in ne ural ti ssue in addition to p~ncta te 
staining at the base of the limbs. Oy E12-E15, s ta in ing was observed in ventricles of 
the brain, roof of the mouth, nt\s,, ~ cavity, and in deve.loping tooth. nail and bone 
ti ssue. In adult mice, strong staining WaS observed in brain, aoria, uterus, muscle, 
vertebrae and sutures of (he skull . In skill, P-gill.1ctosid.1SC activity w as ind uced upon 
wounding and locali z.ed to bas ... 1 epidermal cells, sebaceous cells. around hair 
fOllicles, and infiltraling inflammalory cells. Shaving Or plucking of hair also caused 
gcJJtinasC' 0 promoter ilct ivation around hajr follicles. 10 conclusion, we show lhat 
the dev~topmental patte rn of getatinasc B promoter activ ity correlates well w ith th,! 
recently published in situ hybridi za tion sludy. Specific regulatory elements of the 
geJatinasc D promoter are now beinS analyzed by delclion nna)ysi:; in 'ransge.ruC nuc::e. 
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IDENTIACATION AND CLONING OF NOVEL cDNA COMPONENTS OF THE 
MAMMAUAN UV RESPONSE IN C3H MOUSE SKIN. Tatig M Haggi ' Jawed 
Siddiqui Absarul Hasonin Nicole Kuzrnin* and Hasan MukhlQ[ Departments of 
Dermatology and Medicine' , Case Weslcrn Reserve University. Cleveland,Olllo. 
Ullnlviolel (UV) irradiation not only destroys the cellUlar integrity but also mdu",:" 
specjfic cellular reactions - the so-called mammalian UV response. This response" 
chru-dCterized by transcriptional activation or repression of genes, gene ampjJlicaUOfJ. 
increase in the mte of recombination and induction of endogenous viruses. Expooure of 
the skin to ultraviolet-B (UVB) component of sunlight is the most impot\lllll cause of 
CUIanCOUS photodamage, including photoaging and photocarcinogencsi8. MolecuJ~ 
evcnlS by which UVB mediates photodwnage, including proliferation and neoplasue 
transformalion, are still not completety defined. Among the genes uctivated by UV 
irradiation are a class of immediate early genes coding for several trnnscription faclOlli. 
However, the involvement of other genes in cellular proliferation and the UV n;sponse 
is also suggested. To identify other gcnes involved m response to UV inadlaUon, we 
used the technique of double step differential display 10 disunguish transcripts expressed 
in epidermal cells of OH mouse irradiated with UVB (ISO mJlcm l ) . !:iSh! indcpc.nd!",1 
eDNA fragments differentially expressed or upregulaled following UVB tnadiauon 
were cloned. The differential expression of these genes was confirmed by Northern and 
slol-blot hybridill1tion and by nuclear nm-on analysis. On a roultiple tissue Nonhem 
blot. one cDNA clone also hybridized to mouse bruin mRNA indicating its consU \ll~"C 
expression in brain. Four of the eDNA clones showed no hcmology with the catalogued 
murine sequences while the other four eDNA, had regions of homology with the known 
genes including the rat calmodulin and mouse involucrin genes. Those eDNAs represent 
gene transcripts which have not been previously identifIed in UV irradi.lcd skin and IhIlS 
represent a new set of genes probably involved in mammalian UV response. 
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NORMAL AND SHORTENED TRANSCRIPTS FROM TIlE LYSYL HYDROXYLASE 
GENE MAY EXPLAIN LYSYL HYDROXYLASE DEFICIENCY IN FIBROBLASTS 
FROM A PATIENT wlrn EHLERS DAN LOS SYNDROME TYPE VI. I C Walker S 
Murad S R Pinnell and H N Yeowell. Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC. 
Ehler:' Danlo. Syndrome type VI (EDS VI) is an inherited autosomal recessive disorder of 
c:onnectIve Ilssue chameteriZ<d by • deficiency of the enzyme Iysyl bydroxyl..., (LH). LH 
catalyzes the synthesis of DC!"idyl hydroxylysine which is rcquirod for thc formation of stable 
mtennolecular crosslin!- '" collagen. Patients with EDS VI have clinical syn'ptoms of 
kyphosco,liosis, ; .~.?CI"CJ ~nsiblc joints Wld fragi le skin. The four mutations responsible for 
llf. defiCiency identified to date in the LH gene include a duplication of seven cxons that 
ap!,"",," to be a common cause for EDS VI. a premature stop codon, a triplet deletion and a 
pornt mutallon. Tho EDS VI patient (SF 996) in the present study is char:tetcrized as having 
less than 5% of nonnal LH activity. In conlIast to thc distinct LH mRNA specics detected on 
Northern blots of total RNA isolated from fibroblasts from both a nonnaJ donor and several 
oIheT EI?S VI patients, hybridization with • cDNA probe for LH fuiled to dete<:t aoy LH 
mRNA m 5 I'g total RNA isolated from SF 996 fibroblasts. However administration of 
hydraJazine (SO I'M) 10 thcse fibroblasts increased the LH mRNA to detectable level. at 72 h. 
This stimulalory cffect was also observed on the low basal level of LH activity when culllJrod 
SF 996 fibroblasts were treated (or 72 h with either 100 I'M ascorbate (2-fold increase) or SO 
I'M hydralazine ± ascorbate (4-fold increase). Amplificatioo of a full length cDNA for LH 
by PC~ sbowed the presence of both a nonnaJ sized (2.9 kb) and shortenod (2.8 kb) 
transc~Pt. Further peR analysis indicated that the shorter trnnscript resulted from an 
~ProXlll\ately 100 bp deletion ntar the 5' end of the LH eDNA. These results suggest that 
this paUCnt may be a compound heterozygote for the LH gene with either a deletion or 
aboorma\ splicing in one of his LH a1lcles contributing 10 LH defieiency. 
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Regulation of tyrosinase gene expression by cAMP In 8-16 
melanoma cells Involves cis-acting elements surrounding the 
TATA:box. Corine Rerlp lpUo Karine Bille lean Paul Orlpnne and Rpberl 
/la!!.Qtti- INSERM U 385, Fac. de Medecine, 06107 Nice Cedex 2 
In melanocytes, up regulation of melanogenesis by cAMP elevaling agents 
results fro~ a stimulation of tyrosinase activity thai has been ascribed to an 
augmentation of tyrosinase prolein and messenger amounl. However the 
mec~antsm by Which cAMP elevaling agents increase tyrosinase mRNA 
remam s to be elucidated. Using a reponer plasmid containing the 2.2 kb 
fragment 5' of tran scriptional stan site of the mouse tyrosinase gene 
upslre,am from the luciferase coding sequence, we showed that cAMP 
elev~tmg agents led to a strong stimulalion (20 fold) of the transcriptional 
act!Vlty of the tyrosinase promoter. Delelions in the tyrosinase promoter 
Indicated that a cAMP regulatory element is localized between -126 and 
·81 from the transcription start site. The tyrosinase promoter mutated at the 
M-box contained in this region , showed only a 6 fold stimulation of the 
promoter activity by cAMP. Further, mutation at the E-box located 
downstream the TAT A box led to a further decrease in the cAMP 
r~sp~nsiveness of the tyrosinase promoter. Finally, we showed thai the 
binding of microphthalmia, a b-HLH transcription factor associated in 
human w!th Waardenburg Syndrome type II, to these regulatory elements 
was reqUired lor the cAMP response. In conclusion, we demonstrate that 
microphthalmia, through its interaction with cis-acting elements 
surrounding the TATA-box is involved In the cAMP effect on the 
transcriptional aclivity of the tyrosinase promoter. 
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SEQUENCING AND CHROMOSOMAL LOCAUSATION OFlWO HUMAN 
HAIR-SPECIFIC TYPE II KERATIN GENES. Dayjd 0 Jpnes' Drazen 
Zjmoniisf Nicbolas Popescu1 and Pall I E Bowden I, Dept. of Dermatology, 
UWCM
'
, Cardiff, UK and Laboratory of Biology', NCI, NIH, Bethesda, USA. 
Hair-specific ( "hard") keratins comprise a subset of 8-10 cytoskeletal 
intermediate filament (IF) proteins that form the filamentous component of the 
hair shaft and nail. Defects in these keratins are probably involved in genetic 
disorders of the hair and nail. However, a lack of sequence infonnation exists for 
these human hair keratin genes. We now report the cloning, sequencing and 
chromosomal localization of two human hair-specific type II keratin genes. 
Screening a human cosmid library with human hair-specific keratin probes 
identified severnl cosmid clones. Mapping and southern blotting showed that type 
U hair-specific keratin sequences existed on three Eco RI fragments (11 Kb, 6 Kb, 
1.2 Kb) and identified two genes about 5 Kb apart. FISH experiments localised 
these to the type II keratin cluster on chromosome 12q 13. 11le 11 Kb fragment 
contained a complete keratin gene (exons 1-9 sp3JUling 7 Kb) with 4 Kb upstream. 
The 6 Kb fragment contained exons 1-6 of a type II gene and 2 Kb of upstream 
sequences. Exons 7-9 and the 3' sequences were on an adjacent 1.2 Kb fragment. 
These genes share a high degree of homology even in non-COding regions and 
probably represent genomic isoforms producing the same hair keratin. Both 
encoded a 1.9 Kb mRNA giving a predicled protein of 5S kDa (pI 6.14). The 
difficulty experienced in specifically amplifying fragments of these closely related 
keratin genes from genomic DNA would suggest Ibat care must be exercised when 
screening for hair-specific keratin mutations in diseases of the hair and nail. 
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INTERFERON REGULATORY FACTOR 1 (IRfo'-l) EXPRESSION IN 
HUMAN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTI::S ANI> HllMAN SKIN_ !l.lill 
Nakanishi Wata[!J Eujimplo allli...:.!im..&a1a... Department of Dermatology, 
Okayama University Medical School, Okayama, Japan. 
Inlerleron-gamma (IEN-y) is a potent inducer of growlh arrest in human 
epidermal keratinocyles. The interreron -gamma inducible gene, IRF-l , was 
identified as a transcription factor of interferon system and it has been shClwn 
lhat IRF-l is an activator for Iype I IFNs and SOlne interferon inducible genes. 
Recently, it has been suggested that IRF-l may have a functional ro le as a 
tumor suppressor gene and may be associated wilh apoptosis. In order to 
study the functional role of IRF-I in skin, we examined the expression of IRE-
1 mRNA in normal human epidermal keratinocytes (NHEK) and in some skin 
diseases. Northern btot analysis and in situ hybridization showed Ihe 
induction of IRE-I mRNA in NHEK by treatment of IEN-r (100 UniVml or 1000 
UniVml) . The induction 01 IRF-I mRNA by IFN-y was not blocked by 
pretreatment with cycloheximido but was abolished by pretreatment wilh 
actinomycin D. Treatmenl with H7, protein kinase C inhibitor, did nol have 
an effect on the induction of IRF-1 mRNA by IFN,. RT-PCR analysis showed 
the expression of lRF-1 mRNA in 3 of 5 iesional skill from psoriasis and in 3 
of 3 lesions from lichen planus. These data indicate tI1af tna induction of IRF-
, mRNA 9xpressior, in NHEK by IFN-y is Iranscriptional and PKC 
independenl. The ilxpres"ion 01 !RF- I mRNA in psoriasis and in lictt9n 
planus suggests fhat IRF-l may play <l funcfional rolEl in skin diseases . 
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REGULATION OF HUMAN INVOLUCRIN PROMOTER ACITVITY BY POU DOMAIN 
I'ROTEINS. JeDn E \ycl!c r Hala Galj James F Cfi Sh Rod Richard I Eckerl Departments of 
Physiology & Biophysics Md Dermatology, Case Western Reserve University, School of 
Medicine, Clevelund. 01-1. 
POU domain t","scription factors are expressed in tlte epidermis and are thought to be 
importWlI rcgulnfors of kcratinocyte gene expression. In the present study, we demons Irate that 
POU trnnscription fnctors supprcss the transcription of tlle human involucrin (hINV) promoler. 
Co-tmnsroction of the POU factors Octl , Oc12, Om4, SCIP, Sknla or Sknli with pINV-2473, . 
construct containing 2473 bp ofhINV upstream sequence linked to lucifcrnse, results in a strong 
suppression of hlNV basal promoter nctivity. Although the hJNV upstream region includes n 
consensus POU factor binding site centered on nucleotide -1277 which interncts with POU 
foctors. assays of promoter activity for n series of 5' truncations demonstrntc that this site is not 
required for POU fac(or-dependent transcriptional suppression. The suppression is observed with 
tl,e shonest truncation tested. plNV -41 , suggesting that it is mediated by effects on TAT A box 
proteins. In addition to inhibiting basal transcription. POU transcription factors suppress phorbol 
ester-stimulated WNV promoter activity. Moreo"er, co-tran,fection of pINV-2473 with 
pKSM 13(+)OCT. whIch contmns a Single OCT consensus binding site, results in an increase in 
basal promoter activit)'. pJoviding evidence endogenous POU factors actively suppress hlNV 
promoler aCli"ity. Furthermore, POU domain mulanlS tltat lack the transactivation or DNA 
binding domains ruso suppress transc~ption. In sunuuary, our studies suggest (i) that POU factor 
suppression of hlNV promoter. activity docs not require the nmino terminal transactivation 
domain of the I'OU ractor or direct POU factor inl"ruction witll WNV DNA; Ilnd (ii) that the 
suppression may be indirect vin the interaction of POU factors with other proteins in the vicinity 
oftheTATA box. Although ti lt! mechanism of regulation is not yet fully understood. involucrin 
joins the rnnks of n smoll set of genes that nrc regulated by POU foctors in an octamer binding 
site-independent OlMncr. 
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CHARACTERISAllON OF A NEW HUMAN TYPE II KERATIN. e.g, 
Bpwden' J I Haley' and J A Rpthnagell Dept. of Dermatology, UWCM', 
Cardiff, UK and Depl. of Biochemistry', Univ. of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia. 
Keratins are major ~truetural proteins of ali epithelia. A total of 20 "soft" and 
10 "hard" human keratlOs bave been characterised and multiple gene isoforms 
have been demonstrated for some keratins. Mutations in many keratin genes have 
been identified in genetic disorders of the epidermis and its appendages. 
However, not ali disease phenotypes can be explained by the existing number of 
known genes. In a search for new keratin gene isoforms, we have discovered a 
hitherto unknown "soft" keratin gene and nolV report Ibe cloning, sequencing and 
expression of this new type II keratin. 
A human cosmid library was screened with type II keratin probes and positive 
clones identified. Mapping and sou thern blotting revealed that some clones 
contained two typc II keratin genes 10.6 Kb apart. The downstream gene (7.25 
Kb) was identified as KI. However, the upstream genc was much larger (11.5 Kb) 
due to the increased length of four introns (I, 4.1 Kb; II, 1.2 Kb; IV, 0.9 Kb; V, 
1.7 Kb). The exon structure was similar to KI but exons I & 9 encoded shorter 
glycine-rich motifs. The C-termiual peptide was unique and the 3'ne region was 
short (163 bp). The predicted mRNA is 1.9 Kb and the protein 62 kDa. A partial 
mRNA was cloned into pGEM-T by RT-PCR and verified by sequencing. This 
keratin is not expressed in normal epidermis or cultured keratinocytes but is 
expressed in keratinocytes from patients with epidermolytic hyperkeratosis (EH). 
Experiments are now in progress to examine the expression range of this new 
keratin and the role it plays in paticnL~ with genetic disorders of the epidermis. 
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ROLES OF ACTIVIN A AT EARLY STAGES OF CULTIVATION IN I1UWAN KERATINOCYTF.S 
AND IN NORMAL EPIDERWlS IN SITU. Muriko Seishi.o. Wad Noiiri. TOilOko 
"kiyn_a, fUGUO KitajillD, Department of Del'.at.oloey. Gifu Univers it.y 
School of Medic ine. Gifu. Japan 
AcLivins ure u .c.bcr of TGF- tJ s uperfallily and classified into three 
Lypcu:uctiv in A. 0 and A8. c ons i s ting of a ho.odi.cr of IJ A nod (J •• and 
o hCLcrodi.er of (J A (J.t res pectively. Ie st.udied tbe .RNA expression 
of oclivins nnd t.he localization of aclivin A in cult.ured kcroLinocyles , 
DJ"-l cel l s (0 aquO.OUB ce ll carcino.a J inc ) and huasn epidcr. i s in t.cr.s 
of kcroLinocytc differentiation. Aclivin A wos di s tribut.ed Iminly in t.he 
suprobosu l ce l I s . and .UNA for (J A was confi r.cd. whi I e t.hot for (J" 
was not. This pat.tern of di stribution IIOY s uggest lhot uctivin A hove 11 
rclivancc to kcrnlinocytc differentiation i n the opidcrais. In cultured 
cells. lhe .RNA fo r nctivin (J A was expr essed only until 4hr but no .ore 
at 96hr after seeding. Activin A activity wos found in the condi tioned 
.ediua of DJ"- I ce lls c ul t ure d f or 2 days but. no more for the following 
Z days. In oddition . mRNA for foU i s tutin, an activin binding protein. 
was ulso cx.presscd in cultured kcrnt.inocyLcB t.rans iently until 4hr but 
no .ore ot 96hr oCter seedi ng . Si nce the expression of these lIolccules 
is t jai t ed to ear ly s t age of culture, they auy be involved in adhesion, 
.ieration nnd prol i feration of kerutinocytes in culture. Therefore, we 
c hecked the re-expression of .RNAs for t1 It. subunit and follistotin in 
92hr-cultured DJM-I ce lls ot 4hr afler the cells were scraped off about 
5'1 of the ce ll s to sludy whether act ivin Ii wos involved in the early 
s Lage of wound- hca linc of kcralioocytes. These .RNAs were fo und wi Lhin 
4hr ufler scraping off Lhe cell-culture, while they were noL in control 
cells cu llured for 96hr without scraping. These findings suggesL that 
aclivin A .ny play 0 role al earlY sLaces of wound-healing in culture, 
while it .oy do in ke rolinocyte differentiotion in cpider.is in s itu . 
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p70 RIBOSOMAL I'Il.CYrEIN 56 KINASE IS ACIlVATED IN PSORIASIS. lee-Iio Choi 
TImothy O'Connor Scwon J{OOg John J Voorhees pod Gary I fj sher Department of 
Dcnnatology, Univers ity of Michigan, Ann Ar1;K>r, MI ... 
p70 Ribosomal protein 56 kinase (S6K) IS a cnLicru down sb'cam effector of a 
mitogen-stimulated signruing paOlway that is. selectively inhibited by the 
immunosuppressant mpamycin. The purpose of Uus study was to Quantify S6K 
expression in psoriatic involved. uninvolved, and nonnal epidermis, and to characterize 
regu lation of S6K activity in cultured DOnnal human kemtinocytcs eKC). S6K activity 
was assayed in immunoprccipitatcs fro~ cell-free Iysates prepared from keratome 
biopsies and KC. S6K mRNA and protem levels were detcnnlned by Northern and 
WesteJ1! __ nnalysis, "?spcctively. S6K activity was in?l!'dSCd 4-fold in psoriatic lesions 
O.f»±O.2'iqn,lp-ml/rnrv'lTlI. n=6). ~ to non-lCSlooaI (0.44 ± O.I2cpm/pmoVmirv'mg. 
n=6. p<O.Oll. and nonnal W.35 ±O.I4cpm/pmoilmirv'mg. n:7. p<O.Oll epidermis. In 
contrast, S6K mRNA and protein levels were not significantly differenL nmong 
psoriatic lesional, non-Iesional, and nonnal cpidcnnis. lnunWlohistology revealed 
ubiquitous SGK expression in skin cells and lcsional inflammatory cells. In KC S6K 
activity was stimulated 3-fol~ by mitogenic epidermal growth factor (IlGF) "";'eptor 
ligands. EGF and transfomung growth factor-a (TGF-a). but not by eytokines 
interleukin- Ia, tumor necrosis factor-a, intcrferon-r, or transforming growth foctor-Pl. 
TGF-a s timulation of S6K activily was inhibited in a dose dependenl manner by 
mpamyein (ICsr«O.2nM). and the specific EGF recepwr antagonist PDl53035 (I0.;o: l 8nM). Rapamydn also inhibited EGF-stimul. ted KC proliferation (IO,;o:O.4ng/ml) 
wiUI " potency similar to th~t reported for inhibition of T-cell proliferation. W~ 
conclude: }) the rrutogeruc signahng patltway(s) rcgujating S6K is activat.ed in 
psoriatic lesions, thus accounting Cor increased SGK activity in the absence of 
increased S6K gene or protein exp~sion:. 2) S6l5: activation in lesional KC likely 
occurs in response 10 EGF receptor sum~lation by TGF-a and/or .mphiregulin. which 
nrc known to be elevated to psonallc lesIons; and 3) Ke, 8S well ns T-cell mitogCllic 
signaHni; pathways are susc~Ptible 1.0. inhibition by rnpamycin, sugg~ti.ng that 
rnpamycm may be or therapeutic benefit In the treatment of psoriasis. 
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TYROSINE PHOSPHORYLATION MODULATORS DIFFERENTIALLY 
ALTER EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX (ECM) GENE EXPRESSION AND 
THEIR RESPONSE TO GROWTH FACTORS In FIBROBLASTS. DavId 
I. Kouba, lounl Ultt., and Alain Mauvle.l. Department of Dermatology and 
Cutaneous Biology. Jefferson MedIcal College. PhIladelphia. PA. 
Phosphorylation of cytokinclgrowth factor receptors is essential for 
activ.tion/repression of gene expression. The role. of Iyresine phosphorylation in 
mediating some of the growth lactor effects on main x gene expression arc. howcver. 
poorly understood. In this study, \~e dcmons~rate that genistein , an inhibitor or tyrosi ne 
kinases. reduces the basal expressIon of vanous ECM-related genes in fibroblasts. as 
measured by Nonhern hybridizalions for all]) collagen. inlerstitial collagenase. elastin. 
decorin and biglycan mRNA lranscripts. In contmsl. expression of the a2(1) and 
al(VII) collagen. stromelysin and 72-Wa gelatinasc genes is not ahered. Sodium 
onhovanadate. a tyrosine phosphatase inhibitor. had lillIe. if any. effcct on the basal 
expression of ECM genes. its only noticeable effect was to enhance TOF-~ effcct on 
al(VII) collagen mRNA levcIs and that of TNF-a on stromelysin gcne expression. 
Interestingly. genistein partially prevenlCd the upre~~tullon of bi!l'yean. but not that of 
at(]) and a2(1) collagen. genes by TOP-fl. In addlilon. gcmstclII strongly potentiated 
the stimulatory effcct of TNF .... but not that of TOF-~. on the ul(VII) collagen gene 
expression. COllectively. these results indicate that phosphorylation of tyrosine residues 
may playa role in the regulation of ccn.,in extnu.:ellular matnx genes by eylokincs and 
growlh faclors. However. the observed gene specifici ly of lhe efreeL. suggesls thaI 
phosphorylation events take place downstream from the respective cylOkine/gruwlh 
factor receptors. 
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ISOLATION OF A cDNA ENCODING A TYROSINE KINASE EXPRESSED 
IN MURINE SKIN. Yasuh i ro Kawachi and Fyj io Otsuka, 
Department of Dermatology. Institute of Clinical 
Medicine, Unv . of Tsukuba, Tsukuba, Japan. 
We used the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method to 
identify protein tyrosine kinases that were expressed in 
the skin. Mixe d o ligonucleotide probes were u sed to 
amplify and screen neonatal murine skin mRNA for clones 
encoding amino acid contiguities, the conservation of 
which is characteristic of the protein tyrosine kinase 
family. When the PCR products were sequenced. a novel 
clone encoding protein tyrosine kinase. PTK70. was 
identified. A full-length eDNA was i s olated from a mouse 
thymus cDNA library. The nucleotide and deduced amino 
acid sequence showed that it featured src-homology (SH) 
2 domain, SH3 domain and kinase domain like other SIC 
fami ly protein tyros ine kinases. but lacked the N-
terminal myristylation site a nd C-terminal tyrosine 
residue. Although the mRNA of PTK70 was detected in 
various tissues ubiquitous ly, the degree of its 
expression differed among tissues. Murine skin is one in 
which PTK70 was expressed strongly. with its expression 
being much stronger in the cell line derived from murine 
keratinocytes than in those from me lanoma or fibroblast 
cell lines. This evidence suggests that PTK70 may be 
involved in proliferation or differentiation of 
keratinocytes in the skin. 
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heBa IS ESSENTIAL FOR TERMINATING NF-KB RESPONSE AND 
IS CRUCIAL IN MODULATING INFLAMMATION AS ANIMALS 
DEFICIENT IN IKBa DEVELOP A SE ERE DERMATITIS .• .hE.. 
Kle n 1 •2 e3 B ' 
BhaU'. CoHo Chen'. G. powers . Co A Rosen and Co L . 
Stewart' .3 1) Roche Instilule of Mol. Bio .• 340 Kingsland 51.. Nutley. NJ 
07110. and Jefferson Medical College. Depl. of Dermatology and Culaneous 
Bio .• 233 W. 10lh 51. Phila. PA. 19107. 3) ABL-Basic Res. Program. NCI-
Frederick Cancer Res. and Dev. Cenler. Frederick. MD 21702. 4) Dupont-
Merck. Res. and Dev .• Stine-Haskell Res. Center. P.O. Box 30. Newar1<. DE 
19714. 5) Hoffman-LaRoche. 340 Kingsland Ave .• Nulley. NJ 
The ublquilous Iranscriplion lactor NF-KB Is an essenlial component in signal 
Iransducllon palhways. in inllammation and the immune response. NF-KB is 
cytoplasmically retained in an inaclive stale by prolein inleraction with IKBa Upon 
slimulation. hcBa is rapidly degraded allowing nuclear translocation 01 NF-KB. To 
determine Ihe Importance of IKBa in signal Iransduclion. IKBa delicient mice were 
derived. Cells derived lrom IKBa embryos axhibil no changes in levels of NFKBI. 
NFKB2. ReIA. or c-Rel expression and no increase In nuclear levels 01 NF-xS 
revealing thaI cyloplasmic retenlion 01 NF-KB occurs by olher Inhibitory proleins. 
Trealmenlof wild-Iype cells wilh TNFa resulis in a rapid. Iransienl localizallon 01 NF-
KB to Ihe nucleus. The IKBa deficienl cells are also responsive to TNFa. but nudear 
localizalion 01 NF-KB is prolonged. demonstraling Ihal IKBa's lunellon may be In 
modulaling Ihe nuclear localization of NF-KB. ralher than Ihe actual translocation to Ihe 
nucleus from the cyloplasm. Consistenl wilh Ihese observalions and wilh IKBa and 
NF-xS's role in regulaling inllammatory immune responses. mice lacking IKBa develop 
normally to tenn. bul stop growing 3 days aller birth. with death occurring in one week. 
Aclivaled macrophages and B-cells were detecled by FACS analysis of spleen cells. 
Dealh Is associaled wilh severe dermatitis and increased levels of TNFa. 
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TYROSINE PHOSPHORYlATION OF PROTEIN KINASE C & DURING CALCIUM-
INDUCED KERATINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION INVOLVES ACTIVATION OF EPIDERMAl, 
GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR. Mitchell E Denning AndJ2el A Dlugosz Christina 
Cheng Dayld W Threadgill' TellY Magnuson' and Slyart H YyseD. Laboralory of CelluIar 
CarCinogenesis and Tumor Promotion. Nallonal cancer Institute. Bethesda. MD 20892, 
and 'Department of Genetics. case Western Reserve Unive~lty. Cleveland. OH 44106. 
Elevetlon of extracellular calcium Induces epidermal keraUnocy\es to begin • 
program of tenninal differentiation involving the prolein kinase C (PKC) family or signaUnQ 
kinases. Since increased tyrosine kinase aclivily also occu~ during this process. II't 
examined the tyrosine phosphorylation status of PKC lsofenns In primary moo", 
keralinocytes Inducad to terminally differenliate wilh calcium. Elevation of extracelullr 
calcium Induced tyrosine phosphorylation or PKCIi bul not the olher PKC Isorenns (a. E. 
C). We have previously demonstrated that activation of the epidermal growth factor 
receptor (EGFR) pathway wilh recombinant TGEa Induces PKC6 tyrosine phosphorylation 
In undifferenliated. basal call-like keralinocytes (Denning 8t. al.). Calcium Increases 
endogenous TGFa levels and slimulales tyrosine phosphorylation of EGFR and She. 
suggesllng thaI autocrine EGFR activation Is Involved In PKCl! tyrosine phosphorylatian 
during kerallnocyte differenliation. This coneepl i. slrongly supported by the finding tNI, 
calcium-Induced Iyrosine phosphorylallon of PKC6 and Shc are diminished In keratinocy!es 
harboring genellcally disrupted EGER alleles. Tyrosine phosphorylated PKC6 was -!so 
detected in mouse epidenni •• suggesting that this differentiation-associated phosphof'l\aliol\ 
event Is physiologically relevant. These data provide direct biochemical evidence li~ 
the EGER signaling pathway 10 calcium-induced PKC6lyroslne phosphof'l\ation and ~ 
the intriguing possibility that EGER. in addition to regulating keratinocy\e proliferation. abc 
plays a role in lerminal sIeges or epidermal differenllallon. 
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'iTIRADECANOYLPHORBOL ACEITATE. BUT NOT STAUROSPORINE. 
ACITV ATES PHOSPHOLIPASE D IN A PROTEIN KINASE C-DEPENDENT 
MANNER. W. B. BOling R Mann and E M Jung. Depanments of Medicine and 
Cell BIOlogy and Anatomy, Institute for Molecular Medicine and Genetics, Medical 
College of Georgia, 11 20 15th Street, Augusta, GA 30912. 
The purported prolein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor, staurosporine (Stsp) has been 
repo~ed to activate PKC in epidermal keratinocytes. eliciting many of the same effects 
as active tumor promoters such as tetradeeanoylphorbol acetate (fPA). We investigated 
the eff~cts of these two agents n 'PA and Stsp) on the activation of phospholipase D 
(PLD) 10 pruoary mouse epidennal keratinocytes. PLD catalyzes the hydrolysis of 
~mbrane phospholipids to produce phosphatidic acid (PA), which can be converted to 
diacyl\\lycerol (DAG) by PA phosphohydrolases. PLD activation has been suggested to 
underlie the sustained incrense in DAG content and induction of diffcrentintion in ker-
atinocytes exposed to ganglioside GQlb (M. Seishima, et aI., J. lnvesl. Dennalol. 104: 
835-838, 1995). We used the unique ability of PLD to catalyze the ethanolysis of radio-
labeled phosphOlipids in the presence of small amounts of ethanol to yield the novel 
phospholipid phosphatidylethanol (PEt). Monitoring the formation of [3H]PEt and PA 
Ul [3H]oleate-prelabeled cells as a measure of PLD activation, we found that TPA dose-
de.I>endcntly (0.1 nM to I ~M) increased PLD activity in a sustained fashion (up to 60 
'!'lnutes) .. Furthennore, tllis activation appeared to be mediated by PKC, as the selcc-
tJv~ PKC IOhlbllor Ro 31-8220 at doses between 0.1 and 2 ~ blocked the increase in 
radlOlabeled PA and PEt fonnation. Stsp, on the other hand, did not activate PLD at 
~n~ntrations ~ging from 0.1 nM to 2~. Furthermore, Utis agent was able to 
mbiblt th.eTPA-lOduced activation of PLD. This result is somewhat surprising in view 
of.lbe ability of Stsp to induce terminal differentiat ion and the reported role of PLD in 
this process. We hypothesize that Stsp may be directly activating the enzymc 
(presumably a PKC isoenzyme) involved in the induction of differentiation. 
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MECHANISM OF ElEVATION IN CYTOSOUC CALCIUM DURING O-IOUNERGIC SnMULATION 
IN ISOLA.TED ECCRINE SWEAT GLAND SECRETORY CELLS. N Kane F Salo G Soos and 
K...SlI12. Marshall DermatOlogy Research Laboratories, Unlverslly of Iowa College of 
Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Calcium (Ca) Is the most important signal transduction molecule In many cells 
including Immune cells, keraUnocytes, and sweat gland cells. Ca Is abundanlty present 
extracellularly, but is a lso present in cytosolic stores. The sweat gland Is regulated by 
multiple agonlsts. bul the contribution of diflerent agonlsts on cytosolle Ca 
concentration ([Call) Is not we ll known. We previously reported that [Call Is elevated 
during cholinergic (MCh) stimulation. However, the machanlsms by which agonlsts 
induce changes in [Cali are stili poorly understood . Using freshly dissociated fura-2 
loaded rhesus eccrine clear cells. we now examine the regulatory mechanisms 
accounting for agonist-Induced changes in [Ca)1. 01 all the periglandular agonist8, 
MCh and ATP are tho two most potent elevators of [Cali , VIP slightly elevates [Call, 
and cAMP-agonlsts have no eflect when used alone but suppress MCh-lnduced [Cali 
when used In combination with phos phodies terase Inhlbltora such a theophylline (TH) 
or IBMX. However, TH end tBMX by themselves inhlbn MCh-lnduced elevations In [Call. 
Indlcetlng that the Inhibitory eff ects of these agents on [Call are not simply due to 
cAMP elevation. We next tssted the widely-held hypolhes is that the level of Ca In 
cylosollc Ca stores regulates Ca Influx across the plesma membrane. The observation 
that thapsigargln (TG). Which depletes Ca2• stores by Inhlbiling Ca reaecumulation, 
stimulates Ca Influx has been used to support this thesis. We found that TG does 
produce Co Influx but aftor minimal depletion of Ca stores. suggesting TG has as yet 
unknown direct effects on Ca channels. Both MCt> and lonomycln (1M) completely 
depleted Ca stores but minimally Increased Co Influx In the nbsence of MCh or 1M. The 
data do not support the postulated role of Ca star. depletion. Further studies are 
needed to fully understand the mechanism of MCh-dependent regulation of [Call. 
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EXPRESSION OF A NOVEL 65KD MEMBRANE GPI-GLYCOPROTEIN IN 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA. Georgios Kroumpouzos, Zorie., Becker. Peter 
~. The Ronald O . Perelman Dept of,Dennatology, New York Unive rsity, 
New York, NY and 'Institut of Immunology, University of Heidelberg im 
Neunheimer Feld 305, Heidelberg. 
Glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anehored proteins.re ubiquitous among the 
eukaryotes aod are utilized by a wide variety of cell-surface glycoproteins. They 
may participate in a variety o[ events on celI surface, particularly signaling 
mechanisms, and function as second messengets. The lipid portion of GPls of 
variou s species shows striking diversity, which can be relevant to sensitivity to 
endogenous pbospholipases. This novel 65kd protein has diacylglycerol (DAG) as 
a lipid structure of GPI anchor and is sensitive to phospbolipases PI-PLC, GPI-
PLC and GPI-PLD. The refore, the glycerol lipid derivatives resulting from these 
hydrolysis reactions cau function as second messengers in a novel Signal 
transduction pathway. 
In this study, we examined the expression of tbis protein io 9 homogenized 
fresh melanoma tissues and a panel of other cancers, using polyclonal mouse 
antibody raised against homogeneously purified protein. As controls, we used 
cultures of normal human melanocytes and vorious fresh normal human tissues. 
The protein was expressed very strongly in 7 out of 9 melanomas and some other 
cancers when compared to human melanocytes nnd normal tissues. The unique 
structure of this protein may imply that it can ha\le a special role in specific signal 
transductioo palbways during carcinogenesis. 
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A ST UDY OF THE K INETICS OF UV INDUCED INHIBITION OF Eel>' TO 
ITS RECEPTOR. I. Warmuth E Levit and V. DeLco. Deportment of 
Dermatology, Columbia University, New York, New York. 
It has been shown that both UVB (290-320 mn) and UV A (320-400nm) treatmont 
of various cells in culture inhibits binding of EGF to its receptor (EGFR), and that 
such inhibilioll may be an early event in signal transduction anccling UV induced 
alterations of cell function. In order to further investigate these phenomena we 
examined the effect of UVB and UV A on ki net ics of the interaction between ligand 
and receptor in normal human keratinocytes in culture. Studies wilh Scatchard 
Analysis revealed that although both UVA and UVB resulted in decreased binding 
of EGF to the cells, the mechanism wns different. For UVB rad iat ion with binding 
done at 4' C the Kd = 3.06 e-8 and the receptor density (R I) = 3.87 e-9 as compared 
to controls where Kd = 2.3 1 e-8 and R I = 3.29 e-9: with binding at 37'C ~le Kd of 
irradiated cclls was 1.025 e-6 and RI c 1.340-7. for the controls Kd = 7.37 c-7 und 
R I = 1.63 e-7. For UV A at 4'C the Kd = 8.08 e·9 and R I = 7.37 c-I 0 for irradiated 
cells. and controls Kd = 1.47 e-8 and R I = 2.0 15 0-9; at 37'C lor irradiated cells the 
Kd = 6.82 e-7 and RI = 6.37 e-8; and contro ls Kd = 9.82 e-7 and R I = 1.21 c-7. 
Thus UVB radiation induced a decrease in binding affinity without change in receptor 
num ber but these changcs were tempernture dependent. In contrast UVJ\ rudiation 
decreased receptor numbers with no alteration in binding affinity independent of 
temperature changes in the binding experiments. These data suggest very different 
mechanisms of UV alteration of this important signal transducer. 
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EGF RECEPTOR ACTIV A TlON-INHIBITION CONTROLS KERA TlNOCYTE 
GROWTH AND TERMINAL DIFFERENTIATION. D. Peus, L. Homaeher, 
M R. PjttclkQw, Department of Dermatology, Mayo Clinic, Rochester. MN. 
Epidcrmopoiesis and keratinocyte growth and differentiation arc regulated by 
specific growth factors nnd receptors. Autoerine growth factors of the epidennal 
growth factor (EGF) fant ily suppress terminal differentiation in autonomously 
replicating human keratinocytes (I·IK.). Specific inhibitors of human EGF receptor 
(EGFR or HER) activation include neutralizing antibody (MAb) to EGFR and potent 
tyrosine kinase inhibitors (PO 153035). Both EGFR antibody and PO 135035 strongly 
inhibit HK proliferation and induce cell-cycle arrest in .utonomous, subeonfluent HK 
thut express the basal celi phenotype. Growth inhibition is linked to suppression of 
EGFR activation through loss of EGFR tyros ine phosphorylation in inhibitor-treated, 
. utonomous HK. Proliferation and ty rosine phosphorylation are reconstituted with 
removal o f inhibitor and stimulation by EGF. Inhibition of EGFR activation in 
autonomouS HK culrurcs also induces expression of keratin (K) I and 10 gene 
expression, early markers of terminal d ifferent iation. Reversal of growth inhibition by 
EGF suppresses K I and K I 0 expression. These studies demonstrate ~lat EGF-related 
ligands and cognate reccptors expressed by I-IK control cell proliferation as well as 
diffcrcnti.tion. Expression and activation of endogenous EGF-related ligands as well 
as EGFR by HK may function as a major growth nod differentiation regulatory 
network in epidermis to regulate cpidennal thickness. cell turnover and differentiation. 
Epidermal atrophy, hyperplasia and altered differentiation observed in epiderm.1 skin 
diseases may bc mediated through this EGF-relatcd ligandlEGFR network. 
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KERATINOCYTE MEMBRANE FAlTY ACID COMPOSmON ALTERS HISTAMINE-
INDUCED CALCIUM SIGNALING L.V, Cohen B C Kimball M.W Mulholi lUld and C L, 
M=J2. Department of SUr1!ery. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI. 
Changes in cellular fatty acid compos ition alter membrane viscosity nnd affect cell 
function. Receptor-mediated calcium signal lransduction was studied in two populations of 
kcratinocylCS, each wilh different membrane fatty ac id profiles. Essential fattyacid-dcficicnt 
(EFAD) cells grow rapidly. while esscntial fatty acid-supplcmented (FAS) cells have a slowed 
growth ratc and n cornified phenotypo. Changes in intracellular calcium. arising only from 
intracellular stores were detected with digital imaging microsoopy (Fura-2 as indicator). In 
both EF AD IUld F AS cell s, exposure to an acute burst of 0.1 to 500 uM histamine induced 
dose-dcpcndcnt increases in peak [Ca" ) and in percentage of respending cell s. Each cell 
population ~sponded to different histamine receptor ligands. EF AD cells responded to ule 
sclective H2-agonist dimaprit (Dim) and the H3-agonist a -meulylhistamine (Am-hist). 
Histamine stimulation was inhibited by the Hl-rcccptor antagonist pyrilamine (Pyr). tl1e Hl· 
antagonist ranitidinc (Ran) and the H3·antagonist thiope.rwnidc (1l\io) . In COl1l rast, FAS cells 
did not respond to Dint or Am-hist and were only inhibited by H I antagonist Pyr. Thus, EF AD 
kcratinocytes demonstrated HI -, H2- and H3-receptor activity, while FAS cells h:ui only HI-
receptor function . Addition of 100 I'M histamine to the FAS medium had no effect on the 
already scnescing FAS-<:ellgTOwth (Passage 1-6). A significant (p<O.OS) decrease in EFAD 
cell number was seen by Pl , suggesting that intracellular calciwn shifts can cause "calcium-
induced differentiation" of these cells. Thus, kcratinocyte membrane fatty acid composition 
alters intracellular signaling at the receptor level, and cell growdl state. Medium fatty acid 
composition can be used to control kcratinocyte response to wound site mediators such as 
histamine, a useful tool in the construct of cultures for grafting of chronic wound sitcs . 
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1,25 DIHYDROXYVITAMIN D, ENHANCES THI' CALCIUM RESPONSE OF KERA TINOCYTES. 
Anila V. Ratnam, Jin·Kook em and Daniel D. aikle, Depallmenl 01 MedICine. VAMCI Univers/ly 
of California , San Francisco, California . 
The sieloid hOlmone 1,25 dihydroxyvilamin D, (l,25(OH),D,) regulale. cell prollleration and 
o~teren\latlon . Intracellular calcium (Cal) concentrations playa crucial role In these events. 
From our previoUS sludies we have demonstraled a calcium receptor (CaR) In kerat/nocytes 
which may be linked to the Inijial release 01 Cai trom Inlracellular slores In response to 
e'lracellular calCium (Cao) and to the opening of calcium carrying non·spec~1c cation channels. 
In !hIs ~tudy, we delermlned whether Ihe 'ablmy ot 1.25(OH),D, to enhance Ca- Induced 
oillorentiation was mediated through changes in IhO CaR, comparing such changes 10 those 
01 olher processes regulallng Cal such as calcium Inllu. and phospholipase C (PLC) Induction. 
Kerallnocyle. were grown in Keralinocyte Growth Medium (KGM) conlainlng O.03mM or 1.2mM 
Ca and lrealed wijh 10''M 1 ,25 (OH)P, till harvesl aller 5,7,14 and 21 oays. CaR mRNA levels 
were quantilaled by RT·PCR, and levels were normalized 10 Ihal 01 GAPDH. In cells grown In 
O.03mM Ca, Ihe CaR mRNA levels decrease wijh time In culture. 1,25(OH),D, sllmulaled Iho 
levels at 5 days and prevented lho lall 011 over Ihe subsequent 16 days. On the other hand In 
cells grown in 1.2mM Ca, the message I~vels romalned high, and 1,25(OH),O, had no tUllher 
elleel. To sludy Ihe functional relalionship, cells were harvesled aHer 5 and 7 days in cullure 
tollowing a 24 hour Irealment wilh t ,2S(OH),D, or vehicle 10 measure lhe Cal response 102mM 
Cao. The precontluent cells grown in O.03mM Ca shOWed a nearly 2·lold increase in lhe Cai 
response 10 Cao when prelrealed wilh l ,25(OH),D" whereas the conlluent cells and those 
grown in 1.2mM Ca showed no enhancement by 1,2510H),D,. Studies at "Ca IntkJ. Into 
keralinOCyles revealed Ihal l ,25(OHJ,D, enhanced In/lux up 10 4 1019 In precon/luent cells 
grown O.03mM Ca, whereas, Ihis enhancemenl was nol seen In cell grown In 1.2mM Ca. We 
conclude Ihat l,25(OHJ,D, mainlains fhe CaR mRNA levels In cells grown In a.03m'" Ca, Ihus 
maintaining their responsiveness 10 Cao and so ensuring Iheir abilily 10 d~terenUale in response 
to a calcium signal. 
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ANrAGONISTIC ER'ECTS OF RETINOIC ACID ANI) CALCIUM ON II EPARIN·OINDING EGF. 
UKE GROWnl FACTOR EX PRESSION IN HUMAN SK IN OIlGAN CULllJIlE. SW Shdl I Q 
Xii) on!) IT Ebt!::(!, Oe,)ni'\mCI\\$ nf O\:fmllt\l\ngy .mll L\l.:\\.)):\\ioll Onco'o~)' (CiU\cc.r Biology), Un\vers\\>, 
or Michigan. Alln J\j"hor, Ml. 
IJUIllrul kcrminocYlc (KC) n:SpClIlSC.s to ~i~n;u U1Ulroucliot\ lhmu~h the c.Jlidcrm"l grnwU\ fOClOC receptor 
(EGfR) are k lUlWlI 10 he illhihilcd hy inr.::rcascll extracellular en .... amI sJimuJalcll by nll· trans relilloic acit..! 
(RA) (Men 14:7078; JID 94: 126: EXIl f,cli Res 216:51). Unsell 01111 vlIl'iclY of ohservnlillll'; in psori:l!lis. 
skin wounds. alltJ Clrgnu l.;UlltJr\:s. we havc (unllul:uctJlhc hyrtl1hesis Ihm uUlocrint: EGFR activation is nn 
imronant early event ill Culnlletlu ~ w(JUlid healing OlD 104:67RA). We have also shown that iOlJuclinll of 
hc{laril\~bindiltg EGf";· like gmwth fat,;lm nm·E.GF) mRN/\ is i'\ rc1ii\hk nlitfkcr f~lr EGFR nCliva\101l in the 
organ culture syslem (this mCClill~). To t.l c t~nnine whether K/\ 1l1ld Cn++ llligh t :lIlingolli!'tically lIrCcct 
EGFR signal tIllnwucthlll timing the early singes of woulIlJ hcnJillg. we have tJu;ulIiHUclJ the cf(ecl~ of 
Ulese two agcots upau HO·EGF rnRNA ill the human skill organ culture system. Keratome biopsies (0,2 
100,4 mm lhick) were Simp Cruzen ill LN2 diller illllHCdi;llcly or after iucubminll fur 24h i.n gmwUl fill.1m-
(ree MCDOt53 mediwll COIII:'llning vmiulls l."t.lIlcen\r; llilln~ uf C"CI2 (0.0..1.4 10M),,, chelation cocklail 
(CC) consisting of 5 10M EGTAIJO J.lM OAPTA·AM (Molecular Probes, Eugclle, OR). or 3 J.lM RA, 
RNA was isohlled usiug GuSCNfCsTFA. ,!Ill! flD · EGF mRNA levels were assessed by qumuitntivc 
Norlilem hlnlting re lalive 10 Ll II: comml ge ne. :\6114, Rcmnval of 0 , .... (hy cxc\usinll fmm the medium or 
by adlJi(ion of CC (0 medium cc"lIIlaining 0,2 111M CaUl incrcn."cd HO~EGF mRNA (lver pain;U'. unlrcmell 
conlIo\s in J ur 4 expcrimen i...: (Ui) ± 42% of cuntrul (t~}C ). mean ± SEM. ronge 0.76 - 2,R2, II = 4). 
Confinning Ih is (C~ !O uf' . increasing Ca" III ~ OA mM markedly dCl,.:rCill'eU HO· EGF' mRNA ill 3 of J 
cxpcrimclIlS (In 22 + 5 %\., IIIcnll ± SEM. II =- J. p < 0,0(5). In CUlIlmsllo rKkled Cn .... nddition of itA 
C"J,uscd a sirikin!: increa.o:e ill IIO ·EGF tflmsc:ripts in 4 uf 4 cxpclimcllls (5.4 ± 2.7· fold, mnge 2.1 10 13.4-
(old), 60% uf which could he blocked hy \:\\n~'\\miL11\\ nt\lli\ion of 'he "h:~;k.illE Olnti·EOFR mAb 215 190 
(80 J.l g/1UI. n . I). f'in.1I1y, RA tremmcnl 0 111M) markelily (>1 :"i ~ rultl) nllt! rnpidly (11/2 < I hr) iIlcrcased 
HS·EGF expression in poslc\ln lluCIII cullured KC. (lI ,lCaT cells). suggesting thnt llenna\.cpidcrmol 
interactions nrC 1101 rcquirclJ 't')r Ihe ohservcd efreci!' of (~A in mgll l1 cu lture. These re.~uhs support the 
hypolbesis thin RA ami C'.n t + IUII;lguni :.lil';llly affect KC EGFR si1:uallnmstJuclion in human skill as Ihcy 
do ill cullurcd KC, ,\tl\J fur,h!! r suggest that IIB ·EGF may he nn imporlant mcuinlor or Ihe 
bypcrpmlifcrillive erreel'" nr lopil.:al RA in \'iv~l. ' 
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DOWN-REGULATION OF lIlJMAN MELANOGENESIS BY ACETYLCHOLINE 
IN CULTURE. Hu;quan Zbao Ravmond E, Bojssy James J Nordlynd Depanment 
of Dermalology, University of CinCinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
To study the effect of the parasympathetic neural Iransmilter acetylcholine on human 
melanocytes, iridial melanocytes were subcultivaled for 7 days and treated every other day 
with 0, lO's and 10.7 maUL of acety lcholine. Then cells were fed with fresh media 
containing 1.0 I'Ci/ml of 3H-tyrosinc and corresponding dose of acetylcholine for 24 
hours . The media was collected 10 evaluate in situ tyrosinase activity and the cells 
detached 10 determine pro/iferalion. The resulrs demonstrated the (allowing dose· 
dependent effect of acetylcholine on human melanocyles in culture: 11\ rale of 
proliferation was decreased; 121 Iyrosine hydroxylase aCllvity in intact cells was 
decreased; /3] melanin content in ceillysates was unchanged; 14]lolal intracellular protein 
was decreased; IS) Iyrosine hydroxylase activity in the Iysates was decreased; 16) DOPA 
oxidase activity in the lysate was decreased; [7J an extra 65-70 \cD band was observed on 
the SOS-PAGE; 18J though there was no change for the Bcl-2 monomer, there was an 
increase in the quanlity of a complex o( BcI-2 and oUler proteins, presumably including 
Bax prolein , The Bax protein has been known 10 induce cellular death through apoptosi~ 
although cell death was not observed in these short term experiments. Acetylcholine 
added 10 Iysale> of control cells had no direct effect on the activity of the melanogenic 
enzyme~ . We conclude that the parasympathetic Iransmitter acetylcholine has profound 
ef(ecl> on general cellular (unclions as protein synthesis but also significant effect! On the 
melanogenic activities of these cells and their proliferation. We suggesl thaI the 
aUlOnomle nervous system is importanl in regulation of iridial melanocytes and predict thaI 
it will have similar eff,ers on cutaneous melanocytes. The neural transmitters mighl 
functIon in part by the induction of the BcI·2fBax protein complex. 
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lfr~~o~~~~~O~ltN~ P~~~~tg~PA~~S F~R ~CJIuY1~ 
TRANSCRlP110N FACI'OR AP-l AND COu.AGENASE GENE EXPRESSION IN HlJMAN ~ 
FIBROBLASTS, P Un HS Ta\war, ZQ Wang II Voorbccs Dnd Ql 'Fisher Dcpar\malt • 
Dermatology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml 
Extracellular Regulated Kinas<.s (ERl<s) and jun Jot-terminal Kinasc& (INKs) an: members of the ~t, 
leinase Wnily of scrincllhn:onine prolein kinas<:s thaI runction 10 transduce signals from Ibe ceU ~ 
10 Ihe nucleus. ERKs and 1NKs arc distal members of two distinct prolein kinase cascades. The ~ 
po10n.'!IY (RJlsIRaUMElUERK) is actiV3ted by growth ractors, and regul= ceU proliferation, while ~ 
INK pathway (RAClPAKlMEK.KIJNK.KIJNK) is activaled by C)lokines, and regulates cellul.,. ~ 
rosponscs. nlCSC Iwo paUlwayS converge to octivato tmnscription raClOr AP-I, through ~ 
~hosphorylation andlor induction of its components c-jun IlI\d c·fos. We have invcsUgaled the roI" t 
i~d~5~~~r J_f'a~I~!:~kr.r.~!i~~(PDp'b'2iF~;d~v;.~~~a::,:;w~n.~ 
measured by myeUn basic protein phosphorytation, in immunoprecipilates. Activily was eI"'~ 
"Wlin 2 minutes (J.9-fold±O.4, n><4), maximally increased (l2.9±1.6·[01d, n#J) within 5 minuta. 'I 
remnJned elevaled (or at least 20 minutes. POGF, however, only weakly stimulated INK aCIiI\ 
(maximal at 5 minu'"", 2.3-rold1:O.6, n><4), measured by phospbory!Jltion of Gsr,,~UD. 10 collin.!! 
PDGP, UVB ()Oml/cm') did not activate ERK (O.9±O.Hold, n- l), oot strongty acIlvaled ~ 
(9.2±1.I-fold, n~7). Although PDGF and ova di/Terentially activaled ERK and INK, both ~ 
upregulaled AP-l DNA binding, measured by gel shill Increased DNA bindiag was delectable '''~ 
)0 minules (pDGF, )~. )·fold, N- ); UVB, 2~.4-rold. nall, and remained maximally cl"'~ 
(PDGF, S±O,6, n- 3; UViJ, 4-:tO.S, 11- 3) for 3tlcast-2 ho urs, TIlcsc data indicate tha1 activation ofc:i~ 
BRK or JNK results in similar upregulaUon of AP-I DNA binding. We next asl<ed whet/lCr the ~ 
and INK pathways lead to similar indllctjon or AP-I-mcdiatcd gene expressioD. To answer ~ , 
examined Ole ability of PDGF and UVB '0 induce collagenase: expression, si.nce collagenase ~ 
transcription is strongly regulaled by AP·I, Collagenase mRNA levels were increased in respo~ 
PDGF (6.7+I.I-fold, n=3), bUI no deleclable increase occurred in response 10 ova (n~) .. IndllCtlOQ I 
collagenase expression by PDGF was inllibited 90+6% (n=) by a specific synthetic lDhlbllor of ~ 
nctivalion. Thcsc data demonstrale thai. activation of the 1NK. pathway, and ullrcgulallon of AP·l O~ 
binding. by UVB, arc not sufficient (or induction of collagenase gcne CXPCCSSlon jn ~ fi~rob~ 
is likely thaI signals derived (rom botll tlle ERK and INK pathways arc required 10 ellcil utducuOQ 
AP-I regulaled genes. , 
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NERVE GROWTI1 FACTOR AND THE MURINE HAIR CYCLE 
WelkeeP PclcrsEMJ BOlchkarev VA Pelhli-SchrnmmN EjchmiiJIcrS,and.Paus .R, 
Depl. of DermalOlogy, Virchow Hospiral, HlImboJdr-UniversirlJr, 0.13353 Beelln, . 
GcrmmrY;'Preclinical Res.lMol.lJiology, Boehrlffger Mannheim, D-<i8J05 MlJIIIIk~ 
In order to address the polential functions of nerve growth factor (NGP) an~ lis 
140 \cD high afiilury receptor (TrkA) in skin biOlogy, we have studied theICexpteSSlOQ ~ 
ring the induced harr cycle of C57BU6 mice. In perfusion-fixed skin, membrane-bo~ 
TrkA immunofluorescence (IF) was observed in the epidermis (mainly in (he basal la} 
follicle outer root sheath and sebaceous gland. IP was stronger in the epidennis and Iht 
permanent portion of the hair follicle than in the cycling, proximal hair bulb. I~ the ep!~ 
mis and outer rool sheath, TrkA IF was most intense dunng early anagen, wh.le tl decli; 
ned during la~e anagen and catagen. Stront,:IY stained, i,ndividual TrkA" ~lIs were seen \ 
Ihe bulge regIon, and bncfl y appeared dunn!; catagen In the regressing hair bulb. C¥'O-
plasmic NGF IF localized 10 single, basal eptdermal kcratinocytes and 10 structures m " 
perifollicular neural plexus al the level of the follicle isthmus and bulge, most h1<ely . 
Schwann cells. Epidermal NGF IF was maximal in early anagen skin, and minimal m 
calagen epidermis. Complex, hair cycle-dependent changes of NGF IF were also sec;n , 
the halI follicle and ilS innervation. TItis corresponded 10 a maximal NGF COIlref!traliOQ \ 
mouse skin, as determined by ELISA, which shOWed barely deux:laI>Je NGF anhgen .I~ 
vels in \elogen and late catagen skin, low levels in mid and late anagen skin, and ~ 
ones in early anagcn skin (>40 pg/mg). Western blots demarcated a 135 \cD NGF:~ 
early anagen skin, but not in telogen skin. Slrikingly, however, NGF gene trnnscnptiOl.\· 
(RT-PCR on RNA from skin homogenates) remained rather weak and fairly constanl 
Ulfoughout the murine hair cycle. These data suggest the occurrence of substantial, ha!r 
cycJe-dependent changes in cutaneous NGF production (regulated on the post-tr:m~ 
tionallevel) and ofTrkA expression, and raise the possibility !hat indiVIdual folJicl.e~ 
designaled not to die during follicle regression express Tr\cA for apoplosis proteCtioo. 
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PARTIAL CHARACTERIZATIONS OF A GROWTIi FACTOR FOR 
XENOPUS MElANOPHORES. Ysabel M, Bello Denise E. youssef and 
E!ban A. Lerner, Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Department of 
Dennatology, Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical 
School, Boston, MA. 
Long-tenn cultures of mammalian melanocytes require the presen~ 
of substances such as bFGF Or TPA. Grow1h of Xenopus me\anoph~ 
depends upon media condlUoned by Xenopus fibroblasts. The naturt 
of the substance(s) necessary for frog melanophore growth Is unkno 
but It Is not mammalian Insulln, bFGF or TPA. As melanophores 
transfected with plasm Ids containing cDNAs encoding transmemb~ 
receptors are useful tools for the examlnaUon of Ugand-receptor 
Interact/ons, It would be convenient to be able to maintain such cells 
In the absence of condlUoned m edia. We have begun to characterize 
the growth promoUng substance In frog fibroblast cultures. Log pha.., 
cultures of fibroblasts switched to medium without fetal calf serum 
were shown to maintain their growth promoting acUVlUes . Ammon! 
sulfate precipItation from these serum-depleted, cultures revealed an 
acUve PrinCipal preclpltaUng between 50 and 70%. Retentates and 
filtrates obtained from Centrlprep concentrators and Centrlflo 
membranes with molecular weight (MW) cut-ofTs of 10,000, 25,000, 
30,000 and 50,000 reveal that the active principal has a MW greater 
!ban 50,000. Further characterlzaUon of !be active fraction Is oog 
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scn 47112, A NOVEL STAUROSPORINE DERIVATIVE, INHIBITS 12-()' 
TETRADECANOYLPHORBOL-I3-ACETATFrINDUCED INFLAMMA nON AND 
EPIDERMAL HYPERPLASIA IN HAIRLESS MOUSE SKIN. N . .I, Reynolds, 
, ls,w. McCombie, 2B,B, Slmnker, 2W.R. Bishop, ond J~.J. Fl.~her, Department of 
Dennatology, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, UK,Schering-Plough Research 
Institute, Kenilworth, New Jersey, USA and JDepanment of Dermatology, University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, USA . 
Protein kinase C (PKC) regulates keratinocyte growth and differentiation as well as 
inflam mation in skin and PKC signalling is abnormal in inflammatory skin diseases such 
... psoriasis. 12·0· tetradecanoylphorbol-l3-acetate ([PA) binds to and activates PKC and 
TPA induces epidermal hyperplasia, abnormal keratinocyte differentiation and an influx 
of inflammatory cells in mouse skin ill vivo. We have investigated the effects of SCH 
4711 2, a novel staurosporine derivative, which interacts with the catalytic domai n of 
PKC, on TPA indUCed inflammation and hyperplasia in hairless mouse skin . Dorsal 
mouse skin was treated with vehicle, TPA (2. 0/2.5nmols) or SCH 47 112 followed by 
TPA. Epidermal thickness, epidermal, upper dermal and deep dermal inflammation 
(assessed on an ordinal semiquantitative scale 0·4) were determined in biopsies taken 24h 
and 48h post-treatment. TPA·indllced epidermal, upper dermal and dcep dermal 
inflam mation at 24h were reduced by SCH 47112 (lOOnmols) from 3.5 to I, 3.7 to 2 
and 3 .8 to 3 respectively (means, N=3, P<0.05). TPA-induced epidermal hyperplasia 
was inhibited in a dose-dependent manner by SCH 47112. Epidermal thickness 48h after 
TPA was 49.5±2.7I'm and aner SCH 47112 (400nmols) and TPA was 30.6±O.3I'm 
(N =3, P<0.05) . These results indicate that SCH 47112 inhibits acute TPA-indllced 
inflammation and epidermal hyperplasia in hai rless mouse skin in vim and suggest that 
PKC inhibitors may have a therapeutic role in inflammatory skin disease. 
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COUTROL OF MATRIX H..E1'AL!.OPROTBINI\SE EXPRESSION IN RESPONSE TO CYTOKINES THAT 
AC'i'IVi\TE JUN/P'OS. Mark GiwO!l Cbippyi" Wang and WArren HQgfClsr. Oepart.ment of 
~tol09Y. Stanford Medical Cont.e r. Stanford. Cali fomia. 
I".acrix metalloproteinllB8s ( HMP) play key ro l es In devel.opment, wound healing . and 
carcinogenecis . The transcriptiona l promoters of many of the KM'Ps con t ain 
bindino sites for Jun/FoII, no t eably co l lagenase I(MMPl), Gtromelysin IMMP3). and 
the 92kD type IV collagenase (MMP9) . We have invest.igated the response of 
J;m/Foa t.o cytokine treatment indermal cells. In flbroblnot.s we observed 
L"JCrea~eo i n DNA bIndIng t o 4 consen&UI'l binding InOti f t;aken from tho collagcni:loc 
prCClOt.er using the following cytokine9:EGF, TNPa, and TGF- b . We are in the 
proceoo of cor relating t h e increaced DNA b inding act.ivity to increased 
r:-A:lScrip-tional activity for our group of HMP promotor s, using northern 
analys iJJ and RNaoe protection assays. Previously , we d issectod the ef f ects of 
t~ A,P- l aites in the rat t ranBin promoter a nd proposed t.hat tho p resence of the 
oto siees may underl ie the increased responaiveneRs of rat tranain to oncogen e 
5;ctiva tion as compared to hwnan otrome l yain. which ocemG to lack the second AP-l 
d te. We are n ow determining how the p lac ement of t he AP-l oitea i n the ot.her 
l'Jf2 promoters may causo dl!!erontial responnivencss to cytokine act iva tion . The 
invo lvement. of other member s of the Jun and FOIil fam ily of transcription factors 
i tt tbe protein compl exe(l t ha t bind to AP - l Gitee can a l so cauoo differential 
ACt.iva tion of MliP promoters. SinCR both EGF and TPA work through the ERK pathway 
to activate Fon, while TNFll and UV work through the JNl< pathway to activate Jun, 
the sanoe AP - l oito i n a MMppromoter may respond d ifferently to oach cycokine. 
Extra.cto pre pared from cytoki n l!! treated cel lo were mixed wi th an ext r act t hat 
supporeed transcription to determine if the MMP promoters reopond differently 
to AP-l 1n responDe to each cytokine. 
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SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION PATHWAYS IN SINGLE HUMAN HAIR FOLUCLES: 
[L-IO-INDUCED HAIR GROWTH INIDBmON IS MEDIATED BY cAMP_ 
Rolf Hoffmann, Wolfgang Eicheler Arne KOnig Rydolf HaDple, Dept. of 
Dermatology, Philipp University, Marburg, Germany. 
a - I has been shown to be a potent inhibitor of hair follicle growth in vitro and 
recently we have hypothesized, that a-18 might be a possible effector cytoJdne 
leading to hair loss during the lymphocytic attack in alopecia areaIa. Neither the ' 
intracellular pathways which are involved in a-lO-mediated hair growth inhibition, 
nor signal transduction processes in general within hair follicles arc known. We 
therefore investigated the intracellular signals involved in IL-l/klicited hair growth 
inhibition, and involved in prolonged or augmented hair growth in vitro. For thi! 
purpose, human hair follicles were isolated and daily hair growth was measured by 
image analysis. We used this assay to assess intracellular signals using a 9tralegy of 
specific inhibitors or activators for signal transduction pathways. 
It appeared that the calcium ionophore A 23187 induced a rapid and complete hair 
growth arrest, whereas incubation with phorbolester, herllimycin or IL-IB decreased 
hair shaft elongation by approx. 50%. rL-IB~licited hair growth inhibition, however, 
was not anatgoni2ed by calphostin C, a specific inhibitor of protein I::inage C. Co-
incbation of IL-IS with pertussis toxin neutraJj2ed the a-18 effect and dbcAMP or 
cholera toxin, an activator of adenyla!e cyclase, simulated the IL-18-eJicited hair 
growth inhibition. Therefore, cAMP is the second messenger for IL-18-indueed hair 
growth inhibition . Additionally, hair growth in vitro is dependent on intracellular eal+ 
levels, activation of protein kinase C and tyrosine kinase. We were unable to detect 
any pathway which prolongs or augments hair growth of single hair follicles. 
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FAS SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION EFFECTS I N THE SKIN DIFFER BY CELLULAR TARGET 
AND MAGNITUDE OF RECEPTOR ACTIVATION. Paul Khoynri nod Boche l Frej berg , 
Department o f Dermatology , Stanford Univer!lity, Stanford. California . 
TNP recepto c (TNFR) family protein effects differ by target cell a nd 
l igand dOGe . FaD. a TNFR member that triggers apoptosis. is expressod in 
in f lamed skin but a dispari ty of its effects in differing cells as wel l 
as any d i ffere,n ccs due to magnitude of receptor activation are not ful ly 
known. We de t ermined t he impact of Fas in keratinocytes and fi brobl asts 
a t a range of magni tudeo of receptor aggr egation. First, we compared 
ef f ects at .l ow basal level s of Fas expression in normal human 
fib roblasts and keratinocytes in v itro wi th d Fd9 tIIctivating antibody . 
Faa aggregation induced fibroblast prol iferation 160±lO \ over 48 hours 
compared to untreated control whi l e it exerted t he opposite effect in 
keratinocytea. yie lding 83.;t9% of un treated control. Because Faa is up-
regulated in'inf14med skin. we nex t eXd mined effec t s of increased Fas 
l eve l s . Ker atinocyt es and fibroblasts trans f ee ted with p lasmid s for both 
full length and engineered Fas expressod up to lO- fold more Fas, as 
ju.dged by immunofluorescence. Cel l s were trigge red via antibody or 
d i me rizing agent, respectivel y. at a range of concentrat ions. OVer-
expressing keratinocytes and fibroblasts displayed morphologic changes 
of apoptosis a nd d ecreased constituit i vo gen e expression up to 99%:; the 
iatter was l igand dose-dependent and unaffected by IFN-ga..t'l"lma. These data 
indicate 1) Fas triggers differing responses from adjacent cells within 
skin lit low levels of receptor aggregation ; thi s may revea l a. strategy 
to eliminate inj ured e p idermis while activ ating dermal wound healing 2 ) 
h igh density Fa9 aggregation triggers apoptosis in both keratinocytes 
and f ibroblasts, suggest i ng existence of a dominant death · override -
mochanimn in Faa signal tran sduction in the s kin. 
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Selective Loss of PMA-stimulatible Collagenase Expression in 
HaCaT Keratinocytes. Barry D Sudbeck, Department of Dermatology, 
University of Cologne, Cologne, Germany. 
Although the molecular regulation of interstitial collagenase has been widely studied. 
tittle is known of th~ S1gnalt~ansduction pathways utilized to confer this regulation. 
Pomney human ke~tmocytes , like many other cell types, increase collagenase production 
in response to ago~sts such as growth factors and phorbol esters. However, the human 
keratinocytc cell hnc HaCaT, which increases collagenase production following EGF 
sti~ulatio~, d?"s not respond s~milarly to phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA). This 
eVidence !ndl~ates t~at CertalO signal transduction pathways, but not others. are 
funcuonal m this ccUlme and are able elicit an appropriate response. To define the exact 
defect tha.t leads to thiS lack of PMA-responsiveness, we began studying known signal 
trans~ucllon lOtermedtntes to «?mpare their response in HaCaTs and primary 
kernlln.oc~es. Northern blot detection of the potential AP-I components c-fos, Jun. and 
Jun-B mdl9ates that ~MA does not significantly increase the expression of these mRNAs 
'" HaCaTs, but d~s m~rcase their expression in primary keratinocytes. However, these 
genes are funcllonal 10 HaCaTs, because EGF stimulation is able to increase the 
expressIOn of alllhrce mRNAs. Also. Western blot detection of MAP Kinase indicates 
that EG F, but not PMA. leads to the phosphorylation and ac tivation of this enzyme in 
HaC~Ts, but that both agonists increase MAP Kinase phosphorylation in prima~y 
keratmocytcs: Our evidence indicales the existence of a pretranscriptional defect '" 
HaCaT keratlnocytes. pnor to the nctivalion of MAP Kinase that causes them to be 
resistant to the affect of phorbol esters. Final defmition of this s'ignal transduction defect 
will lead us to detemline if rc-introduction of this missing factor will confer appropri81e 
PM A-regulation of the HaCaT collagenase gene. 
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ANnBACTERIAL EFFECT OF REnNALDEHYDE AND DERIVATIVES. Marc PecMre. 
Geomes Siegenthaler Jean Claude Pech~rB· and Jean Hilaire Sourst. OfJpartmonf of 
Demralology and 'Genelic and Microbiology, Geneva UniversIty, Geneva, Switzerland. 
Vilamln A has been considered as an ant~inleclive v~amln lor many years but 
evidenco of a direct antimicrobial activity has not been demonstrated. We quantified 
anlimicrobial acllwy 01 vitamin A and derivalives In vitro, and after topical application. 
Minimal Inhibnory concenlralion (MIG) against 13 relerence and 90 clinical strains was 
detenmined by broth microdilutlon according to standard techniques. Relinaldahyde (RAL) 
but not retinol and reUncie acid shown an in vitro antibacterial acttvltJes for the majority of 
Gram (+) relerence strains such as Staphylococcus aureu. and Enterococcus 'acium. No 
activity was found against Gram H bacteria and yeast. These results were confirmed with 
the 90 clinical Isolates. MIC50s and MIC90s were respectively 4 and 16 ~/ml lor S. 
Bureus MRSA. 1 and 64 mg/ml tor E. '.ecells. but MIC were >126 ..otml for Pseudomonas 
a.ruglnosa and Klebsiella pneumonl.e. Ant~staphylococcal aclivny appears to be 
specles-<1epend wHh a MIC range between 1 to >1261'1l/ml tor Staphylococcus coagulase 
(-) . Non-pathogenic reSident bacteria such as S. epldermldls. S. hominls and S. capitis as 
opposed to S. aureus were sometimes found resHant to RAL (MIC>128 ~g/mQ. 
Furthenmore antibacterial activHy was evaluated In vtvo aner topical application at a 
solution of 0,05% RAL In parafin all on the healthy foreann of 10 volunteers and bacterial 
counts were dono using the WIlJialTlSon.Klingman technique on tryptlcaSB soya agar and 
Chapman media. RAL induced me.n decreases 01 30% and 59% ot the total bacterial 
counl respectively after 2 hours (p = 0.057) and 5 hours (p m 0.011) versus vehicle. 
Conclus ion: these data indicate that RAL has a slgnlficsnt antimicrobial activity against 
the majority at Gram (+) bacteria including common skin pathogens and muHireslstant 
bact aria like MRSA and E. '.8cslis. Since many non-pathogenic residents 01 the nonmal 
skin flora are resistant to RAL, its topical use may represent a significant advantage. 
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REGULATION OF ADHESION MOLECULE EXPRESSION ON HUMAN DERMAL 
MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS BY VIRULENT TREPONEMA 
PALL/DUM. Kwang Hoon Lee Hyyn Joo Choi Min-Gaol Lee Juna Bock Lee 
Department of Dermatology. Yonsei University College 01 Medicine, Seoul, Korea 
Many of the clinical complications of syphilis appear to be the consequences of 
vascular Changes that may be explained by vascular immunopathologic 
mechanisms. Potential biological significance was previously assigned to a major 
Immunologic surface antigen of T. pallidum having a molecular mass of 47kDa. We 
have examined whether virulent T. pallidum and a 47kDa antigen purified trom T. 
pal/idum alter the expression of adhesion molecules related with leukocytes 
adhesion on the surface 01 cultured human dermal microvascular endothelial 
cells(HDMEC) by ELISA and now cytometry. T. pallidum isolated after pereoll density 
gradient centrifugation was survived more than 48 hours in the culture media for 
HDMEC under a microaerobic condition. Intercellular cell adhesion molecule 1 (I CAM-
1) expression on HDMEC was Increased significantly after 16 hours of stimulation 
with virulent T. pal/idum. The expression 01 both vascular cell adhesion molecule 
1 (VCAM-1) and E-selectin on HDMEC was clearly induced after 16 hours of 
stimulation with virulent T. pal/idum. Those all expressions were enhanced in a 
number-dependent manner by the treatment of HDMEC with T. pallidum. A 47kDa 
antigen also promoted ICAM-1 expression on HDMEC and induced E-selectin and 
VCAM-1 expression on HDMEC. Our data suggest that endothelial cell activation 
resulting tram hematogenous dissemination and tissue invasion by T. pallidum may 
initiate inflammatory and host defense mechanisms. 
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PAPILLOMA VIRUS GENERATION REQUIRES LI AND L2 CAPSID PROTEINS 
AND E2 TRANSCRIPTIONIREPLlCATION PROTEIN. R B S Rodenl , MoM. 
.Qkwjl, E Androohy2, D.R....l.mu1• and I,T, Schiller l , I Labomtory of Cellular 
Oncology, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda. MD. and 2Dept. of Dennatology, 
Tufts University and New England Medical Center, Boston, MA. 
Studying how papillomavirus genomes asscmble into capsid to make infectious virus 
has heretofore bce~ con.slIllined by the lack .of a genetically manipulable tissue culture 
system for generaung ViruS. We now dcscnbe two systems that generale infectious 
bovine papiUomavirus (BPV). One of these systems generales human papillomavirus 
16 OiPV16) pseudotype (ie. BPV DNA packaged in HPVl6 capsid). When cultured 
rodent cells harboring replicating BPV DNA and expressing only non-structuml virus 
proteins are infectcd with Semliki Forest Virus (SFV) vectors expressing the major 
(LI) and minor (L2) capsid proteins of BPV, extracts from these cells transform CI27 
ceUs. as expected 10 result following BPV infection of thesc cells. Transformalion by 
BPV asscmbled in tissue culture is spccifically blocked by anti-BPV capsid antiserum. 
When DPV DNA-containing rodent cells are infected wilh SFV vectors expressing the 
LI and L2 proteins ofHPVl6, extracts of these cells also transform C127 cells, and 
this transformation is specifically blocked by anti-HPV16 capsid antiserum. The 
HPVI6 pscudotype vinons are a potentially useful reagent for serological studies to 
measure HPV neutralization tilers. Insect cells transfected with BPV DNA and 
infected with baculoviruses expressing BPV late and/or early genes generated virus 
only when LI and L2 were co-expressed with E2, a non-structural, sequence-specific 
DNA-binding protein needed for viral transcription and replication. Our hypothesis is 
that E2 provides specificity for DNA encapsidation through its affinity for specific 
viral DNA sequences and a poslulated affinity for capsid. Preliminary in vitro analysis 
suggests that E2 bound to its cognate DNA sequence forms. specific complex with 
assembled capsid prole ins. 
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REGULATION OF ADH ESION MOLECULE EXP RESSION ON HACAT CELLS BY VIRULENT 
TREPONEMA PALL I DUM . Min-Geol l.ee Jang Seq Lee. Kwong Boon I.e e Jung 
~ Depar tment of De rmatol ogy, Yonsei Un i ve r s ity College of 
Medicine , Seoul , Korea. 
Treponema pallidum invades s kin and mucosa through the epidermiS. 
Then 7·. pal l idum enters and circula t es in the blood vessels . Afterwards 
T. pall i dum goes out of the blood vessel s and moves t o the epidermis . 
Epidermis l ooks li ke one of the t arget s of syphili s. Mos t of the 
epi dermal cell s are ke ra tinocytes. There fore t here may be some 
rel at i ons hi ps be tween T.pal l idum and keratinocytes . We have examined 
whe t he r virule nt T. pall i dum and 47kO antige n of T. pallidum, whic h is 
s urface associ ated highly inununoge ni c antigen, changes the expressi on 
of s urface antigens on HaCaT cell s . T. pallidum was obtained from 
rabbit test i cl es and pur ified with Per coll density gradient 
cent r ifug ation . HaCaT cells were cultured for 16 hours i ncluding 
T.pallidum and 47kD antigen of T. pall i dum. Then the changes of surface 
antigens wer e observed by ELISA. 
In vit ro c ul ture of T.pall idum i n 50% normal rabbit serum for 18 
hours on mic roae robic condit i on showed a 80% viabi l i t y. Under cul ture 
with T.pall i dum or nkD ant i gen of T.palli dum i n HaCaT cells , all of 
t he expression of E-cadherin, IeAM- l , and MHC- I i nc reased 
significantly. Cult ur i ng with viable T. pallidum, the expressi on of K-
cadheri n, ICAM - l , and MHC- I increased t han those of heat i nact ivated 
T.pallidum . The i ncrease i n surface ant i gens on i nfection wi th 
T. pal l idum i s thoug ht t o be caused by the de fence mechanisms of the 
host cells s uch as i nfiltration of l ymphocytes . 
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ENZYME-LINKED IMMUNOSORRENT ASSAY FOR DETERMINATION OF 
PGL-I IN CI RCULATING I MMUNE COMPLEXES OF LEPROSY PATIENTS. 
J a n e Tomimori-Yamashita , Philippe Cruaud, Oe ma r Rotta, and 
Philippe H. Lagra nge. Departme nt of De rmatology, UNIFESP 
E~M, Sao faulo, Brazil; Hopita! J e an-Ve rdier, Bondy,France 
Hop i tal Saint-Louis, Un i v e rsite Paris VII, P a riS, France . 
The authors pe rformed an enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
a s say (ELISA) test for IgG and IgM using the phenolic gly-
colipid-I ( PGL-I) f rom MYCO~acterium leprae in 75 leprosy 
patie nts and 47 healthy con rols_ 'rhe circulating immune 
comple xes (CIC) we re i s ola ted by precipitation with poly-
ethylene glycol 6000_ This method associated to ELISA tes t 
me a sured the specific antibodies present in these CIC_ 
Hig h antibody 1evels we re ob s erved in multibacillary 
patients , comparing with paucibacillary patie nts and the 
control group. A PQsitive correlation betwe en levels o f 
free and CIC bound antibodies was obse rved. The se antibo-
dies isola ted from eIC we re not respons i ble for the false-
n e gative s e rological results found i n some multibacillary 
patients, as it was obse rved no antibody activity or 
very low l e v e ls i n these preC i pitates . No r e lation was 
found wi t h s pecific antibodies levels detected in eIC 
during type 1 and type 2 l e pros y reactions. 
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DDfONSTRATION OF CYTOMEGALOVIRUS (CMY) DNA AND CMV ANTIBODY RESPONSES 
IN THE PERIPHERAL BLOOD OF VITILIGO PATIENTS AND MATCHED CONTROLS . 
Pearl Grimes ! J. Sanders Seva l l , Ariato Vo i duni. Al l en Schuab, and Zen-
~. Vitiligo Dud Pigmenta t i on Center of Southe rn CA, Division of 
De rmatol ogy. Ki ng-Drew Nedical Cente r, Los Ange l es , CA . 
Numerous research s tudies s ugges t that vi ral agents can precipitat e 
an a berran t immune res ponse i n genetical l y s usceptible individuals. 
Previous studies f rom our l abora tory docume nte d the presence of CHV- DNA 
in t he i nvolve d and uninvolve d s ki n o f patients with vitiligo s uggest-
ins 0 role i n t he pathogenes i s of this disease . To f urther s tudy the 
ass ociat i on of OW i nfec tion i n 11stlents wi th vi t i l igo, the peri pheral 
bl ood ( PB) of patients with vi t i ligo and mat c he d control s was screened 
fo r 0 1V- DNA. In addi tion, CMV anti body t i ters .... ere a l s o de t e rmined . 
Twent y- six vi tiligo patie nts and 20 matc he d control s ubjects were stud-
i ed. The meo n age of the patie nts was 35 a nd the mean duration of viti-
11go WDS 6 yea rs . Targe t DNA ..... as extract ed from s pe c.imens after Ficoll-
hYPS(lUe centrifugation of PB mononucl ear cells . nle polymerase c hain 
reactlon wus used t o de t ec t OJV-DNA. CNV prilllcl's i nc luded t he l EI inter--
mediat e ea rly and the pol yphosphate GT gene. An ELISA assay was used to 
det ermi ne IgG a nd I gM-OIV antibod y t iter s . CMY- DNA "as demons trated in 
16/26 (62% ) of the patients "ith vi tiligo a nd 5/20 ( 25%) of the matched 
cont rol s ubj ec t s (p< .04 ) . The re were no s ta t i s tically significant dU-
ferences in 19G anti bod y ti t e rs . However, vitiligo patient s demonstr8t~ 
eleva t ed I gM nntibody t i t ers (1 : 40) compe red t o controls (1: 10) suggest-
i ng a primary or reactiva tion in fec t i on (p< .05). TIle increased fre-: 
Quancy of aiV-DNA and eleva te d I s M anti body tite r s in vitiligo pa t i ent!. 
f urt he r 5uggef::ltf::l a rol e f or cyt omegal o virus i n the pathogenesis of 
Vi tiligo . 
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PREVALENCE OF METHIClU..IN-RESISTANT STAPHYWCOCCUS AUREUS IN 
PATIENTS PRESENTING WITH PSORIASIS, ATOPIC DERMATITIS, OR HtV 
INFECTION. E.A, Klein. W.H Greene. 1. Fuhrer R.A.E. Clark, 
Department of Dermatology, SUNY Stony Brook, New York. 
C?I?nizaLion with methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA), a growing 
climcal problem in metropolitan areas, has not been specifically examined 
and correlated with predisposing factors for colonization. Bacterial 
cultures were obtained from the anterior nares and cutaneous lesions of 33 
patient~ presenting with psoriasis, 25 patients presenting with atopic 
dermatItiS, and 33 patients infected with HIV. The colonization rates of 
S. aureus in the nares and lesions of psoriatic patients were 33 pen:ent and 
21 percent, respectively. Hospitalization within the period of six months 
to one year prior to sampling was positively correlated with colonization 
of I;he nares. The colonization rates in the nares and lesions of atopic 
patl~nts were 76 percent and 60 percent, respectively. Twelve percent of 
the Isolated strains at aU sites were MRSA-positive and a common familial 
exposure pathway was identified for these cases. The colonization rates in 
th.e nares and lesions of HIV-infected patients were 27 pen:ent and three 
pen:ent, respectively. Use of oral antibiotics was negatively correlated 
with co~onization of the nares. Based on the above results, we conclude 
that p~tle!lts p~scnting with atopic dermatitis have a high level of 
colomzatton with MRSA as compared to the normal population and as 
compared to patients presenting with psoriasis or HIV infection. 
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JIoIJoILINODEftCIENCY IN CONDYlOMAS IS ASSOCIATED WITH HPV EXPRESSION. 
I Alany'" and 5 K Iyrtngot Departments of .Microbiology/lmmunology and 
tDermatology, The Unlverslly of Iexas Medical Branch at Galveston, Galveston, IX 
Anogen~al warts are caused by human papillomaviruses (HPVs) which should induce 
cellular immune responses in immunocompetent patients. HO\lrolever. the natwal 
history 0( these warts shows conskJerable variation between individuals, ranging from 
spontaneous regression to prolonged persistence. Also, the efrlCiency of 
inmunologically based modal~ies for therapy of anogen~.1 worts, such as Intelferon 
(IFN) treatment, are highly variable. Considering that preexisting cond~ions of the 
host are important factors in ~n appropdate immune response, we detemtlned the 
pretreatment status of local Immune responses by RT·PCR in patients with condyloma 
aruminatum, who later received IFN treatment and responded weU or poorly to that 
therapy. We found that biopsies from nonresponders were seriously depleted in 
langerhans cells leading to a decrease in MHC class 11 expreSSion and therefore to 
diminished attraction of CD4+ I cells. An inapproprlote MHC class I expression was 
.!so observed in those nonresponders. mRNA levels 01 <)1.okines that participate in 
immune responses 'Here low in nonresponders. In contrast, responders demonstJated 
high macrophage and actiValed CD4 (fHI) I-ceU recruitment against HPV infected 
keratino<)1.es, which Is consistent with a DIH-Uke cellular Immune response. Ulck of 
inmune response in nooresponders appeared to correlate with high expression levels 
01 the HPV E7 gene. These differences in pretre.tment status of local cellular 
immunity may determine the response rate of HPV infected cells to 
irnmunomodulatory modalities In otherwise healthy patients who exhibit local immune 
defic:is. 
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STAPHYLOCOCCUS-ASSOCIAIED ERYTHRODERMA AND POLYCLONAL T 
CELL Vfj GENE EXPANSION IN CUIANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA. Clmilde M. 
Ja.ckow, lenniferC. Cather, Arisa Asano, James M. Musser, and Madeleine Duvic. Dept Denn, 
U Tex Med Sch, Dept Path, Ilaylor Col of Med. and Sect Denn, MDACC. Houston, Texas. 
Cutaneous T eel/lymphoma, CTCL, is an epidermotrophic CD4 + lymphoma presenting with 
.kin iovolvrnenl (Mycosis fungoides-MF) or with erythroderma and circulating atypical 
lymphocytes (Sezary Syndrome-SS) . Since staphylococcal erylhrotoxins can cause erythrodcnna 
and stimulate T cel/s, we studied staph strains and T cell receptor (fCR) V(J gene expression 
in consecutive CTCL patients. Leukocyte (n= 18) and skin (n= 14) mRNAS were reverse 
lrulSCTibed and amplified with primers: 3'Vfj constam and 25 5' Vf3s. PCR products detected 
by hybridization to VIlC probe were counted directly and expressed as percentage of total 
(>6 % = significant). Slaph aureus strains were cultured from blood of 13115 SS pts during 
flares of erytluodenna and skin of2/3 rapidly growing tumors . Although there was considerable 
c.JooaJ diversity amoung these S. aureus strains. virtually all had genes encoding one or more 
known superantigen toxins . TCR~VJ3 gene expansion was studied in paired skin and blood 
specimens available from 14 pIS: 9111 SS & 2/3 MF patients analyzed had culture proven Staph 
auieus. 
TCRV(j 
Skin (n=14) 
VI 
3 
Blood (0 = 14) 2 
Skinlblood-nll 2 
Staph+(o=l1) 2 
VS.I 
t 
V6 
12 
8 
'J 
7 
V8 
10 
7 
6 
5 
VI2 
4 
7 
o 
o 
VI3 VI7 
2 
2 
o 
o 
Su-ph is frequcntly found in associalion with erylhroderma .~n 55 and could stimulate poJyclonal 
expansion of specific Vil TCR genes . Staph infecton should be considered when evaluating 
CTCL pts for ·progression" or worsening of their disease. 
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CHOLESTEROL SULFATE ABROGATES SPHINGOSINE INIDBmON OF 
CANDIDA ALBlCANS Thomas L Ray. Candia D Payne and Donald T Downing, 
Department nf Dennatology, Univ of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa 
Sphingosine has known biological activity. including pronounced antimicrobial 
action in vitro against C. aLbicaru and some bacteria. Ibis laboratory has shown that 
sphingosine bases are present in stratum corneum at concentrations several orders of 
magnitude above those in other tissues. We also have found that sphingosine forms 
an undissociated salt with organic sulfates, raising the possibility Utat the free 
sphingosine in the epidennis may be inactivated by the cholesterol sulfate Uta! is 
known to be present. To investigate this hypotheSis, C. albicans was grown with 
graded concentrations of sphingosine added in ethanol solution. Growth was delayed 
by ethanol alone at concentrations of 3 % or higher, and with lO~g/ml of sphingosine, 
ethanol was lethal at 3 % or higher. Therefore. all sphingosine assays were 
pcrfonned in I % ethanol. At 10 ~g/ml, sphingosine completely preveDled Candida 
growth for 12 hours. Candida was susceptible to sphingosine inhibition throughout 
lag and log phases, but activily was maximat in early lag pbase. AIl cultures Utat 
reached log phase went on to limiting density. indicating that Candida escaped both 
sphingosine and ethanol inhibilion. When sphingosine was added together with 
equimolar or 2X molar cholesterol sulfate, there was no delay in the onset of growth. 
and the rate of growth and the final density were similar to controls. 
These results demonstrate that natural ralios of cholesterol sulfate neutralize 
the anlimicrobial activity of sphingosine in vitro. In the epidennis, endogenous 
chotesterol sulfate is hydrolyzed at the skin surface by sterol sulfatase. releasing 
sphingosine. This mechanism for liberating biologically active sphingosine base only 
at the skin surface may protect the vtable epidermis against the known cytotoxic 
effects of free sphingosine. 
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HYPERPROUFERAnON AND IMMUNODEFICIENCY IN HIV-POSf1lVE 
CONDYLOMAS. S K TyrIng·t and Arany· Departments of 
.Microbiology/lmmunology and tDermatology, The University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston, Galveston, TX 
Several studies have documented aggreSSive human papilJolTl8v1rus (HPV) 
Infections In persons Infected with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). It 
has been hypothesized that infection with HIV may enhance the expression of 
HPV and the development of anogenltal epithelial abnormality. In the present 
study we Investigated biopsies of condyloma acuminatum from perianal and 
genital regions of HIV seropositive patients. Multiple HPV Infection was proved 
by Southern blotting and PCR-sequencing. Reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-
PCR) studies were performed In order to determine mRNA levels of viral (HIV. 
HPV) genes as well as genes playing a role in antigen presentation and 
regulation of cell proliferation. HIV positive condylomas showed 
Immunodeficiency with low CD4/Cna mRNA ratios, disappearance of 
Langerhans cells (revealed by measuring CDla mRNA levels) and diminished 
MHC mRNA levels. High mRNA levels of HPV early genes (E6, E7) were also 
found which may account for a diminished level of p53 tumor suppressor 
genes, and consequently, for decreases In p53·related ceU cycle control genes. 
Our data suggest the importance of •. ) the anatomic site of warts, and b.) 
transcription of both HIV and HPV genes in development of Immunodeficiency 
and hyperproliferatlon of anogenital warts. 
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Livedo Reticularis, Antlcardlo1ipin Antibody. Mycosis Fungoidcs In 
Association 'With Hepatitis C. 1r16 x. Aronson, Llbbyette Wright. 
Abdul Hafeez, Salve Ronon, Department of Dermatology, University of 
Illinois at Chicago, Chicago. lL. 
Although HTLVI has been implicated in mycosis fungoides, other 
viral etiologies have not been reported. We present hore a 54 year 
Hispanic fCtIUIle 'Patient with n history of progressive reticulated 
hyperpigmentstlon and purpura of the extremities and poikilodermstouB 
changes on the extremities and trunk. There was no lymphadenopathy 
or hepatosplenomegaly. Two biopsies demonstrated a mild to moderate 
lymphocytic infiltrate In the upper dennis with numerouS lymphocytes 
seen along the basal layer with clusters in the lower ep1.dermi8, 
consistent with diagnos is of mycosis fungo idea • Gene rearrangement 
analysis wos negative. Cell surface markers were positive for CD3. 
CD4, CDS and CD7. The patient I s laboratory studies were s ignificant 
for elevated live.r function test t hepntitis C antibody and antigen. 
anticardiolipin IgM. antibody. and low protoin C and S. 
Hepatitis C has been associated with development of B cell 
lymphoma and it has been suggested that T cells playa role in 
cle arance of acute hepatitis C infe ctions. Here we report a patient 
with livedo rcticularis t anticardiolipin antibody, and mycos is 
fungo1des associated with hepatitis C. To our knowledge hepatitis C 
has Dot been i mplica ted 1n the development of mycosis fungoides, but 
our observations here suggest that hepatitiS C may have a role 1n 
the development of mycos is fuogoides . 
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s~ AND O!ARACIERIZATIGN OF JlN INVASICN UXUS IN BllR'TWBL!:A 
~. GeOl:ge J M.qakawa* , *', Joel A, Peek*', Wcy s, 
',!'atpkinS**, and Stanley Fa,l,lw",,*, *Dept. Dematology, IXl'lF, and 
"Dept. MicrdJiolO3Y and lmrunolO3Y, Stanford University, San 
Francisco and Palo Alto, CA . 
Bacillary angiaratoois, a raze CIltaneolS and systemic infectioo 
seen :in AlDS patients, is caused t7t Bartooella benselae and I). 
~. Cl.:inically, patients have angicnatoos CIltanea.>s l esioos 
that often mimick pyogenic grarrulara . Interestingly, a feature 
unicpe to tI'E!lbers of the eartgnella family of bacteria is the 
ability to cause nee-angiogenesis. D.Jr :interests are to determine 
the treehaniSllS of bacterial patJ1<:genesis and neo-angiogenesis of I). 
~. Minnick and his c:o.;otkers have identified a 1. 5 kb IN/\, 
fragrrent fran l;l . bacillifonnis with two genes, NJA and il!lJl, that 
can£e:rs an invasive phenotype .when expressed in noo-invasive !\ . 
mil . Us in;J this IN/\, fragrent, we have isolated a halDlcgw.s 4.7 kb 
rNA fI:a91Eflt ftml a Ii. ~ librazy. We have shcJ,m that this 
rNA fI:a91Eflt enhances invasioo of ncn- invasive Jl . .QQli t7t l.OO-fold 
into !lE'p2 cells and hun'an exythrocytes. We /lave sequenced this 
fragrent :in its entirety and have fo.mcl extenSive halDlogy (70-85% 
nucleotide identity) to Il. bacilliformis ialh, i2J!l, and other 
genes. We are currently characterizing each of the codin;J regions 
to determine its role :in trediatin;J invasion. I'breover, we are 
identifying tzanscriptirn and translatiro :initiation sites to 
detenni.ne the nnlecular and cellular regulatory elarents. 
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FAILURE TO DETECT HUMAN T·l YMPHOTROPIC YIRUS TYPE I (HTl Y·I) PROYIRAl 
DNA IN CELLUNES AND TISSUES FROM PATIENTS WITH CUTANEOUS T·CELL 
lYMPHOMA. G LI Il R Ypwels B M Ileopit A H Rogk aod S R Lessin Depart. of 
Dermatology, Univ. 01 PennsylvanIa and the Phlla. YA Mod. Center, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Previous molecular studies Invesllgallng the presence 01 HTlY·1 proviral DNA In 
cell lines, peripheral blood and skin of pallen Is with culaneous T·cell lymphoma 
(CTCl) have reported a detection rate ranging Irom 0 to 92%. DespIte the lack 01 
epidemiological data linking HTLY·I Infecllon wllh CTCl, lhe molecular dala SIIJI 
Invlles speculallon regarding the precise role 01 HTLY·I In Ihe pathogenesis of CTCL. 
To delermlne the deteclion rate of HTlY·1 proviral DNA In CTCL pationls referred 10 
our medical cenler, we analyzed Epsteln.Barr vtrus·lranslormed cell lines 
established from peripheral blood of 7 CTCL palienls and 43 tissue samples (skin, 
lymph node, blood and bone marrow) from 21 pallents with dillerenl slages of 
disease. Genomic DNA was PCR amplified with commercially available primers for 
the tax and pol region of HTlY·IIIl. AmpUl/cal/on producls were probed wilh nesled 
ollgonuceotide probes for HTLY·IIII lax, HTLY·I pol and HTLY·II pol by Southern 
blot analysis. No HTLY·I proviral sequences were detecled In any samples (0150). 
One patient with Sezary syndrome (Ihe leukemic variant 01 CTCLl demonstraled 
HTlY·1I pol geno sequences In Ihe skin. peripheral blood, lymph node and bone 
marrow; bul no HTLVIIIl tax, HTLY·I pol sequences. HTLY·1l provlrallntegrelion 
was not delected by Southern bioI analysis 01 genomic DNA. Our data suggesls : 1) 
HTLV·II pol gene sequences can be delected in a minority of CTCL patients bul does nol 
necessarily Imply an etiologic role; 2) HTLY·I does nol appear 10 be a primary 
etiologic agenlln CTCl. 
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NO EVIDENCE OF HTLV·' PROVIRAL rNTEGRAnON rN L YMPHOPROLIFERA· 
TIVE DISORDERS ASSOCIATED WITH CUTANEOUS I·CELL LYMPHOMA. 
OS Wood JM Schaffer R Boui.R Dummer, G Burg, M Takeshita. and M Kikuchi. 
CaseWestern Reserve U. and the Y A Medical Center, Cleveland, OH; U. of Zurich, Zunch, 
Switzerland; and Fukuoka U., Fukuoka, Japan. 
Several recent studies have reported detection ofHTtV-I genetic sequences in patients 
with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCJ..) including mycosis fungoides and Sczary syndrome. 
The purpose of this study was to determine whether HTL V -1 was detectable in lesional 
tissues of patients suffering from diseases known to be associated with CTCL. Thirty-five 
cases were oblairred from diverse geographical locations including Ohio, California. 
Switzerland and Japan. Lesional DNA from patients with lymphomatoid papulosis (14 cases), 
Hodgkin's disease (12 cases) and C030' large cell lymphoma (9 cases) was tested for the 
H1L V·I proviral pX region using a genomic PCR assay follOwed by confinnatory Southern 
blot analysis with a nested oligonucleotide pX probe. All cases were unifonnly negative. All 
of the Hodgkin's disease eases, eight of the large cell lymphoma cases, and 6 of the 
Iymphomaloid papulosis cases were then subjected to dot blot analysis of genomic DNA 
using an 8.5 kb HTLY·I prOviral DNA probe. Again, all cases were negative. Finally, II of 
the Hodg)cin's disease cases were also subjected to Southern blot analysis of EC<)Rl-digested 
genomic DNA using Ihe same 8.5 kb HTLV-I probe. Once again, all cases were negative. 
These findings indicated Ihal despi te ulilization of a variety of molecular biologic methods, 
H1L Y·I genetic sequence. were not detectable in patients with CTCL-assoc;ated 
Iymphoproliferative disorders. These results strongly suggest that the HTt V·I retrovirus is 
not involved in the pathogenesis of these diseases. 
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EVJ\LUJ\TION OF A NBW GENERAL PRIMER PAIR POR RAPIO DETECTION AND STRAIN 
DIF'FERENTIATION OF HSV-l, HSV-2 AND VZV BY PCR . Albert RObben. JeD. 
Malte Baron and Elke-Inqrid Gru$eodorf-CQnen. Department of 
Dermatology. RWTH-Aachen, Aachen, Germany. 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) enAbleu rapid and sensitive 
detection of VZV and HSV DNA. Its efficiency mainly depends on tne 
choice of t he primers . Primers s hould l1ybridize to conserved DNA 
sequences wit.hin the viral genomell in order to avoid unreliable 
amplifica tion due to DNA sequence vaTi.tion between different. stra-ins. 
The aim of t his otudy was to design and to evaluate a general primer 
pair which enableD fast and reliablf! detection af HSV and VZV. The 
genes UL 15 of RSV and UL 42 of VZV share the highellt de gree of 
homology within the two genomeo. We designed a primar pair (GPUV .. RU) 
which hybridizes to these genes . Genetic vsriability of the amplified 
oequenceo from clinical specitnena wao analyzed by reot.riction enlyme 
digeotion with HFA II and by c empera.ture gradient SBCP {TG- SSCl'). PCR 
with GPHV-RU amplified viral sequences from all analyzed speci mena 
(2 5XVZV, 10xHSV-l, SxHSV-2) obtained from patients with clinical 
evi dence of HSV or VZV infection . Restrict.ion enzyme cleavage with HPA 
II further permitted reliable distinction bet ... ee.n V'LV, KSV~l a.nd HSV-2 . 
Analysis of the heterogeneity of the amplified oequences by re striction 
enzyme cleavage and by TQ-SSCP demonstrated no v'ariability between the 
analyzed clinical specimens of VZV and of HSV~2 and only one differing 
1'Q-SSCP-pattern within t,he HSV-l isolateD. Thus. our resultd suggest 
that detection of HsV and vzv ueing the neW' primer pair GPJJlI-RU uhould 
give reliable reoulta as the amplified sequences shaw very l itt l e 
genetic variability lIithln clinical isolateo of HSV-l/2 and VZV. 
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DETECTION OF HUMAN T LYMPHOTROpmC VIRUS TYPE I (HI'LV.I) IN 
ARClUV AL TISSUE SPECIMENS. AC Ruffo A Salvekar W HenaIJold M TAkeshita. 
M Kikuchi and GS Wood. Case Western Reserve U. and YAMC, Cleveland, Ohio, and 
Fukuoka U., Fukuoka Japan. 
In this report, we describe a polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based gene amplifi. 
cation method for the detection of HlL V-I proviral DNA in formalin.fixed, paraffin. 
embedded tissue biopsy specimens. Comparative analyses with DNA extracted from fresh 
tissue demonstrated tbat fonnalin fixation and paraffin embedding resulted in a l()()'fold 
reduction in sensitivity. Nevenheless, HTt V-I sequences were still deteclable in paraffin.. 
embedded samples of the retrovinilly·infected ceU line, MT4, and 1000;. of lesional biopsy 
SpccirnCflS including 5 skin and 2 lymph node samples obtained from 5 patients with HTL V· 
I seropositive adult T-ceU leukemia/lymphoma (ArL). We also show tlult the nucleo-
phosrnin (NPM) gene and the T ·ceU receptor (TCR)-y 8ene can be used as internal 
controls for the integrity and adequacy oftota! DNA and T -«1l DNA, respectively. The use 
of this methodolo!,'y should 8reatly facilitate the investigation of the role of HTLY·I in 
human diseases by aUowing analysis of a wide variety of archival tissue specimens. In 
addition. the controls designed for this study can be used in a vanety of other PCR-bascd 
studies of T cells to ensure against false negative results due to DNA deBIBd8tion or 
inadequate T-ceU density. 
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HUMAN HERPESVIRUS 8 (HHV·8) rN IATROGENIC KAPOSI'S SARCOMA (KSl 
BUT NOT IN MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES (MF) OR ASSOCIATED DISORDERS. 
W Iienshold SF Fums ] Schaffer DGBMoDard CZ Warn GS Wood, 
Case Western Reserve University and the VA Medical Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
A putative new human 8amma herpesvirus designated HHV-8 has been detected in K$ 
lesions from mv' and HJV- patients; however, all associations with HIV- ill1ro~ 
(unrnunosuppresSive drug· related) KS have been in organ transplant recipients. We teJlO!\ 
a HJV-, 8 I year old white woman of Czechoslovakian descent who developed non·trala, 
planl iatrogenic KS after receiving cyclophosphamide and prednisone for Wegcna\ 
granulomatosis. DNA from her fTozen KS tissue contained the 233 bp HHV-8 sequ~ 
detected with KS 330111 PCR primers and confinned by nested Southern blot an&lysis. Hit 
KS tissue was also posilive for Epstein·Barr virus (EBV) but not cytomegalovirus. 0.. 
findings define a new association between HHV·g and the non·transplant subset t/: 
iatrogenic KS patients. The additional finding of EBY, not previously reported in KS IU 
detected recently in mv' and mY' Ugandan KS, suggests a possible synergy ~ 
HHV·8 and EBV that may favor Ihe development ofKS in somc cases. HHV-8 bas also 
been detected in HJV·related body cavity lymphOmas and Castleman's disease. Furthennort, 
herpes saimiri, which is related to HHV·8, can cause T-cefllymphomas in New WorIj 
pnmates other than its natural host; therefore, we used PCRlSouthern blot analysis 10 ttl\ 
DNA from frozen lesions of Ihe fol/owing cases for the HHV-8 233 bp sequence: MF 
(N~ 16), lymphomatoid papulosis (N=7), CDJO' large T -cefllymphoma (N=7), HodgltiD\ 
disease (N=5), and the T·celliines MT4 (HTL V-I') and Jurkat (HTLv.J1. All cases w.n 
negative. Lack of delectable HHV-8 in MF and associJtled disorders suggests thattbis ne"~ 
reco8nized DNA virus is not involved in the pathogenesis of these diseases. 
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RESOLUTION OF CUTANEOUS LEISHMANIASIS IS COUPLED WITH APOPTOSIS 
OF MACRO PHAGES: Gerhard Kold. and 'Cord SunderkGtler Departments of 
Dermatology, Virchow·Clinies, Humboldt· University of Berlin, and 'University of 
MUnster, Munster. Germany. 
Apoptosis is essential for the homeostasis of many physiological and pathological 
processes. Some recent experimental investigations suggest that this type of programmed 
tell death also plays an important role to control t.he destructive potential of monocytcs 
activated by inflammatory stimuli. Apoptosis of macrophages is coupled with killing of 
intracellular Mycobacterium tuberculosis in vitro. We studied this mechanism in four 
patients suffering from oriental cutaneous leishmaniasis. Light Bnd electron microscopical 
evaluations and DNA rragmentation analysis by in situ end labeling of skin biopsies 
demonstrated apoplotic cell death of macrophnges during gmnulomntou5 resolution of the 
infection. Apoptosis was p.raJJed by the disappearance of macrophages which express the 
calcium-binding protein MRP 14, and are found in large numbers in destructive 
experimcntal leishmaninsis. Remarkably, Leishmania were no longer found in the apoptotic 
macrophages. One of Ule patients with ulcerative skin lesion wns successfully treated with 
systemic IFNy. Similar to the evcnts in spontaneous resolution. this treatment also resulted 
in disappearance of infected Illllcrophages and occurrence of apoptotic cells in the 
granulomas. We conclude that tile apoptosis of macrophngcs in leishmaniosis is crucial for 
the limitation of the destructive inflammation, is coupled with granulomatous resolution, 
and is obviously induced by IFNy. IFNy may thus be involved in the healing process in two 
ways as it mediates both lhe activation and npoplotic elimination of the infected 
maerophoges. 
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ERYTHEMA MIGRANS MULTll.OCUlARE IN AN EUROPEAN AREA 
ENDEMIC FOR LYME BORRELIOSIS (STYRIA/AUSTRJA). R R. Muellegger. 
G. Brunner-Koehler H I' Sayer S Hoedl and H. KcrL Del'. of Dermatology, 
Univ. of Oraz, Austria. 
To characterize clinical and serologic features ofpaticnts (PIS) with erythema migraus 
multiloculare (EMm) from an European area endemic for Lyme borreliosis (LB) 
(Styrial Austria). 
Betwecn May 1993 and August 1995 270 consecutive patieuts (m:f = 128: 142, mean 
Ige = 54 yrs) with erythema migrans (EM) were seen at the Dep.rtment of 
Dermatology in OravAustria. 17/270 patients (m:f= 9:8, Olean asc = 37 yrs) (6.3%) 
presented with a multifocal form of the disease. 
Clinical findings: History oftick- or insecl bite: 10/19 pts (4 singul.r, 6 multiple); 
total number oflesionslpt = 4 (2·18); lateocy of I - 14 days (7 days on the average) 
between a "primary" EM and "secondary" lesions, whieh partly showed a differeot 
DlOIphologic aspcct in 9/17 pts; eXlracutaneous signs and symptoms: 7/17 paticnts 
(41 %). Serologic findings: Borrelia burgdorferi (Bb) serum ELISA IgG antibodies: 
9/17 pts (53%), IgM: 9/17 pts (53%). 
Our results are in accordance with Ihe European literalure on EMm [Weber K et ai, 
1986), where this form of EM is much raror than in North America [Steere AC et ai, 
1983]. 
AI this point final couclusious elucidntiog the possible underlying pathogeoetic 
mechanisms ofEMm (muhiple vector bites, dissemination of Bb) from the data 
presented cannot be drawn. However, il has to be questioned. ifEMm is necessarily 
caused by a haematogenous spread of Bb, as defined by the WHO in 1989. 
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PROOF OF DNA-FRAGMENTS OF HUMAN PAPILLOMA VIRUS IN LASER 
PLUME IN THE SIZE OF COMPLETE ONCOGENES E6/E7. Tom Meder' !Jta 
l awe
' 
Sabine Rielhdorf Wolwang WOllmer', I : ENT-Clinic, University Hospital 
Eppendorf, Hamburg, Gemmany; 2 : University Clinic for Dennalology and 
Venerology, Magdeburg, Germany; 3: CUnic for Gynecology and Obstetrics, 
University Hospital Eppendorf, Hamburg, Gennany . 
Anogenital warts and larynx papiUomata are caused by the human papillomaviru~ 
(HPV). Benign HPV types 6 and 1,1 predominate, but in cervical cancer malignant 
types 16 and 18 were detected. During the widespread Co,·laser-trealment of HPV 
associated proliferations, laser plume emanates, which is known to contain cell 
debris bearing viral particles. In this study laser plume was examined for th~ 
existence of HPV-DNA-fragmenls of the size and sequence of the complete 
oncogene E6/E7, present in the different HPV·types. We developed a new sampling 
method for the trapping of the plume, using a water soluble gelatine filter. The 
material was analyzed by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) lechnique wilh 
different primers. A specially synthesized primer was used to delecl fragmenlS of 
700 base pairs length and the sequence of the oncogene E6/E7. PCR resullS proved 
that HPV-DNA-fragments of this size and sequence were regularly present in the! 
examined laser plumes. Although this result does not allow the conclusion thai luser 
plume from the treatment of HPV associated tissues is infectious, it CBJUlot bo 
excluded that free oncogenes could possibly intrude the gcnome of host cells. 
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DETECTION OF HERPESVIRUS-LIKE DNA (HHV-B) IN 
LYMPHOPROLIFERATIVE LESIONS IN SKIN 
ABSTRACTS 915 
Christian A Sander Hartin Simon. Ursula Puchta Thomas 
Ehlich. Armin Graf. Peter Kaudewitz. Peter Kind, 
Department of Dermatology, LMU, 80337 Munich, Germany 
Recently, sequences of a novel herpesvirus, termed 
HHV-B, have been described by Chang and colleagues in 
biopsies of HIV-associated Kaposi's sarcoma (Science 
1994;266:1865-1869). Cesarman et a1., (N Engl J 
Med;1995:JJ2:ll86-ll9l) reported the presence of DNA 
sequences of this new herpesvirus in eight body-cavity-
based lymphomas of HIV-positive patients, whereas 185 
lymphomas tested negative. 
They hypothesized that this new herpesvirus may play a 
role in extranodal lymphoid neoplasms. 
As a c onsequence we screened 63 biopsies of 63 patients 
with cutaneous lymphoid lesions f or the presence of this 
new herpesvirus using PCR technology. We could 
demonstrate the virus in 10 patients. Four were female, 
six were male. None of these patients had Kaposi ' s 
sarcoma. 
We conclude, HHV-8 is not exclusively present in 
Kaposi's sarcoma_ It may also playa role in lymphoid 
lesions in skin. HHV-8 may be much more common spread in 
the population than originally exspected, 
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CLINICAL AND MOLECUlAR ASSESSMENT OF CEFTRIAXONE (CE) 
THERAPY IN ACRODERMATITIS CHRONICA ATROPHICANS (ACA). rh 
Zoechling () 2) R R. MueUegged\) E,M Schluepeo (2) G Bnumer-Koehledl) H, 
P, Soyer (J) M volkeoandt (2) and H Ked (I) Dep. ofDermalology, Univ. ofGraz. 
Austria (I); Dep. ofDcnnatology, Ludwig-Maximilian. Univ., Munich, Germany (2). 
To assess tbe presence of Borrelia burgdorferi (Bb}specific DNA in ACA lesions 
before and after CE therapy by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
Biopsy specimens of seven patients (pts) (m:f= 0:7, mean age S9 yrs) with an 
inflammatory stage of ACA (bluish-red discoloration and swelling) along with sIjght 
signs of skin atrophy before and immediately after CE therapy (2g i v. , once daily, 14 
days) have been studied. PCR analysis from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded material 
has been performed as described [Wienecke et ai, 1993]. 
In pre-trcatmenl specimens, 8b-specific DNA wa. amplified by PCR in 517 ACA pts 
(71 %). After CE therapy, PCR yielded negative results in all specimens. Clinically, no 
more swelling could be observed directly after therapy, whereAS erythoma and Itrophy 
remained nearly unchanged. Ten weeks after therapy, a fraiI bluisl,-red discoloration 
and atrophy were present, but s\cin had still uot twned to Donnal in any of the ACA pIS. 
The slow improvement ofinJlammatory lesions, and the persistence of skin Itrophy, 
as fOUJld in our pts, is weU known from the literature, also following treatment with 
various other antibiotics than CE, and does Dot neeessarily indicate a treatment fuilure 
[Weber el aJ, 1988]. Our PCR data funher substantiate this rlct by demonstrating the 
eradication of Bb from the site of infection by the CE regimotl performed. However, it 
remains to be delennined, if a longer treAtment regimen might lead to I better clinical 
response. 
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INFLUENCE OF CALCIUM IONS ON THE EFFECTS OF PERSONAL 
CLEANSING PRODUCTS ON SKIN. Bail/1ael Warren Keith D Ertel 
8abert G Bartolo Mark J Levine Paula 8 Bryant aod LQuis E Wong, 
Beauty Care Division, The Procter and Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Calcium Is known to playa pivotal role in several skin processes 
including keratinocyte proliferation, differentiation, and finally , desquamation. 
I.il.YM! animal models have shown thai repair of barrier-damaged skin can 
be adversely affected by exposure to calcium-containing solutions. These 
findings have potential impact in practical siluations. For example, clinical 
testing to estimate a product's relative irritation potential is an important part 
of the development of sUrfactant·based personal cleansing products. It is 
well known that clinical evalualion can carry certain interpretative risks. A 
cleansing producl's in·use irritation polentlal may be impacled by 
e nvironmenta l factors in addition to tls s urfactant content alone. This work 
demonstrates that calcium in water, In particular the rinse water, is a primary 
delerminant of the Irritancy of surfactant-based personal cleansing products. 
This occurs under mild·moderately exaggerated exposure conditions. The 
relationship between calcium, rinse, and irrilation breaks down under a more 
aggressive test exposure condition. We believe Ihis failure relales to the 
physical disruption of normal barrier homeostasis maintained by calcium. 
These data underline the role of calcium in modifying the skin's response to 
conlact irritants and secondarily, the need to employ clinical tests that 
simulate conditions of normal product use. 
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PREDICTIVE TESTING OF COOLING AGENTS AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT IN 
METAL WORKERS. Waller Schlalor-Wlgger Urs Hlnnen peter Elsner. Department 01 
Dermatology, Univ. Hospital Zurich, Zurich, Swl\Ze~and 
Water-soluble metal working lIuids (MWF) which were designed lor cooling and 
lubrication to get a better and smoother Ilnlsh of Ihe work piece, are one 01 the mosl 
Impo~nt cau .. 01 hand dermat"ls In the metal Induslry. So far, no slandard procedures 
exlat for predictive skin Irritancy testing of MWFs. Our aim was to study which of 2 different 
lesl models provides a beUor discrimination of ImlBncy between 3 different MWFs (A,B,C) 
using non·lnvaslve measuring melhods In Ihe samo panel 01 subjects: a single 24-h patCh 
test w"h repeeted appllcallon to 72 h or e repetitive ImlBtlon test for 2 weeks perlormod lor 
12 day. (without the weekend) during 6 hour. par day. 15 healthy volunteor subjects, 6 
male 8I1d 910male without any skin diseases, enlered Ihe sludy. Application a rea was the 
paravertebral skin 01 the mid-back, and Ihe test fields were rendomlsed. Skin Irritation was 
evaluated by visual scoring (VS), IranBepldarmal water loss (TEWL) and chromametry. 
Epidemiological Irr"ancy data of Ihe MWFs tesled were derived lrom our ongoing 
proBpectlve metal workers's eczema study (PROMETES) In 205 metal working trainees. 
Workers who were exposed wllh MWF A which showed Ihe highest Increase In VS, TEWL 
and chromamelry In bolh lesls developed Irrllant contact dermatitis more often than Ihose 
exposed to MWF B and MWF C. Tests WUh all MWFs showed a slgnfflcant Increase In TEWL 
compared wllh water used as control for both tesl models. However, In an analysis 01 
variance (onaway) the single 24-h patch test with repeated application 10 72 h showed a 
better diflerentlatlon 01 the MWFs as judged by more pairs of groups which ware 
significantly different at the 0.050 level In VS, TEWL and chromametry than the other 
model. Nevertheless, both lest models showed that measurement 01 TEWL provides 
reliable information aboul stratum comeum barrier function, before Ihl. become. 
detectable by the visual scoro. Considering the Shorter application lime and tho bettor 
discrimination of Irritancy we propose the U'8t model 88 a routine procedure for the 
predictive lasting 01 MWF Irritancy. 
663 
TOPICAL LlPOSOME-TARGETED SELECfJVE DELIVERY OF 
MOLECULES TO HAIR FOLLICLES IN MICE, LiniwLLi, R.obI:It..M. 
Hoffml1ll, AntiCancer, San Diego, CA 
11le hair cycle consists of the growing anagen phase with concomitant 
melanin production, the regression phasc of catagen and the resting phase of 
telogen. There are many diseases of the hair cycle including androgenic 
alopecia, alopecia areata, and loss of pigmcntation that need effective 
therapeutics that can be specifically targeted to tile hair follicle. 
In order to develop an in vivo bair-follicle-specific targeted delivery system, 
we demonstrate here that phospbntidylcholine Iiposomes entrapping either the 
fluorescent dye calcein or ti,e pigment melanin can selectively target and deliver 
these molecules into the hair follicles and hair shafts of mice when applied 
topically. The delivered molecules enter deeply into the hair follicle as well as 
pigment the hair shaft. Liposomal targeting of these molecules to the hair 
follicle is time dependent. Negligible amounts of delivered molecules enter the 
dermis, epidermis or blood stream thereby demonstrating the follicle selectivity 
of liposome targeting. In contrast, naked catcein and melanin are ·trapped in thc 
stratwn corneum and are unable to enter the follicle or hair shaft. 
The high ill vivo selectivity of the Iiposome-follicle-targcting in mice for 
delivery of fluorescent dyes and melanin suggests the development of a novel, 
effective and safe approach to therapy of disorders of the hair cycle. 
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E-SELECTIN IS RAPIDLY UI'REGULATED IN VIVO AFTER IRRlT AnON 
OF TIlE EPIDERMIS Nicole Kukulsch Erwin S Schyltz and Peter yon den 
Dtil:.sJ;h, Departmenl of Dermatology, University of Erlangen-Numberg, 
Erlangen, Germany 
Seiectins are induced on endothelial cells by cytokines such as TNF-a1pha and 
Interleukin- I in vivo and in vitro. Present knowledge on E-selectin induction in 
vivo is based solely on immunohistological data and suggests induction in 
delayed-type allergic or ultraviolel-B-induced skin reactions after 4-6 hours. To 
clarity the exact dynamics ofE-scieclin induction we investigated 32 skin biopsies 
of 25 healthy donors after irritation with the detergent sodiumdodecylsulphatc 
(SDS) .t • concentration of 1%. After 30, 60, 90, 120, 180, 240, 300, and 
360min biopsies were obtained and one part subjected to immunohistochemical 
methods (APAAP) using thc monoclonal antibody HI817 for E-selectin and Ihe 
other part to semiquantitative reverse transcriptase(RT)-PCR using specific 
primers to E-selectin (GAPDH as control). On mRNA level we found no message 
in unirritated biopsy specimens. In irri tated biopsy specimens, however, a clear 
signal in the RT -PCR was demonstrable as early as 60 min after irritation. On 
protein level, in some unirritated biopsies single vessels expressed E-selectin. 180 
min after irritation with SDS a clear-cut increase of E-selectin positivity on upper 
dcrmnJ endothelial ceUs was demonstrable. Our "udy demonslTates, how rapid the 
skin responds to a non-allergic stimulus on its surface. E-selectin PCR may be a 
suitable tool as an in vivo inflammation marker. 
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BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOPHYSICAL ANALYSES OF EPIDERMAL BARRIER 
FORMATION IN CULTURED SKIN SUBSTITUTES GRAFTED TO ATHYMIC MICE 
ST Boyce lob J VjcaooV8 C J Bouwstuf MD Harr iger I ,b AP SUng' VB Swops /I , 
and M pooee!: ; Shriners Burns Inst', Dept of Surgeryb, Univ of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, USA; and Dept of Dermatology', Unlv Hospital, Leidan, The Netherlands 
Restoration of epidermal barrier in acute and chronic skin wounds Is a definitive 
criterion for efficacy of culturod skin substitutes (CSS). To study restoration of 
epidermal barrier, CSS (keratinocytos and fibroblasts attached to collagon sponges' 
were incubated in culture, and then grafted orthotopically to athymic mice. Parallel 
samples (n = 4) wero analyzed biochemically by lipid fractionation ILF), biophysically 
by electrical capacitance ISEC), and ultrastructurally by TEM. X-ray diHraction (X D) 
was performed at 2 years after grafting . LF. SEC and TEM were performed on 
samples after 14 and 34 days in vitro, and 2 1 days and 4 months after grafting. 
The data show that SEC IpicoFarads, "pF" ± SEMI decreases in vitro to 63 ± 20 pF 
at day 14, and then Increases to 216 ± 72 pF by day 34 (native human skin = 32 ± 5 
pF). Hyperkeratosis of epidermis mado SEC undotectable at d21, but it was normal 
by 4 months . LF shows CSS in vitro contain higher levels of triglycerides and lower 
levels of free fetty acids, cholesterOl esters, acyl-ceramides (ACI , and glucosyl.AC 
than native human skin, partial roc overy at 21 days, and complote normalization of 
these lipids at 4 months. Fatty acid fractionation shows very low levels of linoleic 
acid and its metabolites in vitro that increase after grafting. Similarly, TEM shows 
few inter-corneocyte lipid lamellae in CSS in vitro with formation of multi-lamellar 
lipids after grafting. X-ray diffraction at two years showed mostly a murine pattern 
of stratum corneum lipids. Gralting 01 CSS to athymic mica provides a model by 
which genesis of epidermal barrier from cultured cells may be studied kinatically, and 
analyzed mechanistically. fdentification of deficiencies in CSS. and regulation of 
keratinocyte metabolis m in vitro is expectod to promote formation of normal 
epidermal barrier. and more rapid closure of sk.in wounds in clinical uses of CSS. 
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IN VIVO DE'l'BRMINATlOO OF THE MJI.AR RATIO BETWEEN CEAAMIDIC AND rnEE 
LONG-CHAIN SPHINGOID BASES IN THE HlJM.l\N STRATUM CORNEUM. Quintina 
Gaetani , Nicole Flamand, Francoise Bernaud and Jacques Leclaire. 
L'Oreal Research Laboratories, lIulnay sous bois, France. 
The in vivo distribution of free long-chain sphingoid bases in 
the human stratum corneum has already been published by the 
authors, using adhesive-tap<! stripping sanpling _ Free Cla 
phytosphingosine, CIa sphingosine and C18 sphinganine have been 
quantified by HPLC analysis of their o.phtalaldehyde fluorescent 
deri vati ves. In the present study, we have developed a convenient 
alkaline hydrolys i s procedure whic h has allowed us to quantifY the 
amount of free bases (before hydrolysis) and of ceramidic bases 
(after hydrolysis) using the previously descri.bed HPLC analysis 
with fluorescent detection. Using a solvent extraction procedure 
with hexane/ethanol mixture on the volar foreaun of a healthy 
volunteer , we have quantified the amount of free and ceramidic 
phytosphingosine, sphingosine and sphinganine in the sarre lipid 
sample. The results show that the IrOlar ratio between the ceramidic 
and free bases are surpriSingly small and close to 10 for the three 
bases. This method can also be used with tape s tripping sanpling 
instead of solvent extraction and allows an accurate in vivo 
determination of the ceramidase activity in the horny layer. 
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RETINOIC ACID SUPPRESSES OLUCOSYLCERAMIDE FORMATION IN 
CULTURED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES Gloria N Sando Elizabelh J Howard 
and Kalhj C Madison Marshall Dermatology Research Laboratories, Department of 
Dermatology, University of Iowa Collcgc of Medicine, Iowa City, IA 
Ceramides (Cer) arc Ihe major componenl of the stratum corneum intercellular lipids 
that comprisc the epidcrmal permeability barrier. We have recenLly shown that 
cerami de glucosylt ransferase (CGT), which catalyzes thc synthesis of the precun;or 
glueosylcernmides (OC), is induced during keratinocyte culture differentiation. In Ute 
current study we have examined the effect of rctinoids on GC production in cultured 
keratinocytes. 
Human keralinocyte cultures were expanded in low calcium KOM (Keratinocyle 
Orowth Medium) and then switched at ncar confluence to normal calcium DMEM 
(Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium)/Ham' s FI2::3: I with 10% fetal bovine serum. 
1.0 or O. I I'M all-trans retinoic acid (IRA) was added at the time of the switch. CGT 
activity was determined in crude culture homogenates at various times. Lipid 
composition was determined by thin layer chromalographic analysis of culrure extraCtS 
"lid cultures were examined by electron microscopy. 
tRA-treated cul tures werc remarkable for a decreasc ia cell layers and cornified 
envelopes and an absence of keratohyalin and lamellar granules. GC and Cer content 
were dramatically decrcased, but thcre was no change in sphingomyelin or total lipid 
content. CGT induction was suppressed by tRA in a time- and dose-dependent 
manner. 13-eis RA had similar effects on cor activity and lipid content. Short lenn 
(2h) IRA preincubation had no effect on GC synthesis from a fluorescent cell 
permeable Cer. Estimation of the turnover rates of CGT revealed a reduced half-life 
for COT in IRA cultures compared to controls. These results indicale thut IRA has a 
specific inhibitory effect on GC synthesiS that may in part be mediated by enhancemetll 
of CGT degradation or inaclivation. Retinoids may playa role in the regulation of 
epidermal barrier function through effects on OC production. 
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DEPENDENCE OF BARRIER REPAIR IN HUMAN SKIN ON INTRA- AND EXTRACELLULAR PH. 
V Schreiner U. Maerlser U HopPe. Paul Gerson Unna Researcl1-Center, Belel"Sdorf AG, 
Hamburg, Gennany. 
Acute barrier perturbation by acelone Inlliates a repair process within the epldennls comprising 
the extrusion of preformed lamellar bodies, extracellular membrane fusion and processing as well 
as the neogenesis of lipids and lameliar bodies and again their subsequent extruSion. It has 
already been reported that extracellular pH 7 .• (pH,) Inhibits and pH. 5.5 optimizes banier repair 
In murine skin. We have investigated the dependence of the Inilial phase (5 hrs) of the ropalr 
process In human skin on physiological factors modifying the extra- and Inlracellular pH (pH~. 
Gentle treatment of skin sites with acetone~soakod cotlon balls for 2 min causes an increase of 
TEWL to 20()'300% of its Initial value. Treated sites were Incubated with physiological salt 
solutions (PSS), remained untreated (conlrol) or were tightly occluded by parafilm. After Incuballon 
TEWL was measured again. The solutions were composed In such 8 way to select.lvely Influence 
pH. and/or pH; by blocking the NaIH·antiportor In Ihe plasma membrane (PM), by Increasing 
intracetlular H"-buffering or H' -concentration by adding bicarbonate or propionate. 
PH. 7.2 Significantly inhibits Ihe Inilial phase of banier repair. pH, is above 7 under these 
conditions. At PH. 5.5 banier repair Is enhanced bul still significanlly lower than control. 
Measuremenls of pH, with fluorescence Indicator BCECF In suction blister epidermis show a 
contino us decrease of pH, if pH, Is switched from 7.2 to 5.5. Poo, seems not to have an Influence 
on the Inilial phase of barrier repair as shown by compartson with HEPES-buffered PSS without 
bicarbonate. Blockade of the Ns+'H+.antiporter and/or the Ns·'Cs+esnUporter within the plasma 
membrane can be achieved without Influenctng the membrane potenllal of the cells by 
replacement of Na' by choline' . This kind of Incuballon tends to enhance banier repair non 
significanlly. Propionate In a HEPES:buffe",d solution at pH, 7.2 causes a pH, decrease only and 
signifcanlly enhances barrier repair compared with matched PSS without propionate. Glas 
electrode measurements of skin suriace pH (pH,) of acetone-treated control skin sites +/-
occlusion show an Increase during Ihe firsl 2hrs of banier repair. The biggest effect Is measured 
on the occluded sites. Afterwards pH. decreases again to values lower than 5. Accordingly TEWL-
recovery on occluded sites is slowed down but not blocked. 
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TRANEXAMIC ACID (T-AMCHA) ACCELERATES BARRIER RECOVERY 
AND PREVENTS THE EPIDERMAL HYPERPLASIA INDUCED BY BARRIER 
DISRUPTION. 'Mitsuhirn Dend" Peter M Elias and Kennelh R Feineold 
Dep~ent of Dermatology, UniverSity of California. San Francisco, Dermatology 
Servtce, Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, San Francisco, CA and 
'Shiseido Researcb Center, Yokohama, Japan 
Because disorders associated with banier dysfunction have elevated protease 
activity, we studied the effect of protease inhibitors on the time course of barrier 
recovery and on the development of epidennal hyperplasia induced by barrier 
disruption. Following either tape stripping, acetone treaunent or detergent (SDS) 
treatment, a single application of 5% tranexamic acid (4-amiuomethylcyclohexane 
carboxylic acid, t-AMCHA). which is a well-known antiplasmin reagent, aceelerated 
barrier recovery. In contrast. neither nminooCnproic acid Dor amino-butyric acid, less 
active analogs of t-AMCHA, affect the time course of barrier recovery. Several 
tryps in like serine protease inhibitors, e.g., Leupeptin, TLCK, and PMSF nlso 
accelerated banier recovery. In contrast, other types of protease inhibitors. e.g .• 
EDTA, Pepstatin. N-ethylmaleimide, Chymostatin, and TPCK, did not aceelerate 
barri.er recovery. We next evaluated the effects of daily topical application of t-
AMCHA on epidermal hyperplasia. induced by repeated tape stripping or acetone 
lleatment for 7 days. The degree of hyperplasia was quantified by the measurement 
of epidermal thickness. In both the repeated tape stripping and acetone models, 
epidermal hyperplasia was inhibited by repeated applications of t-AMCHA. These 
results demonstrate that the inhibition of a protease, specifically plasmin, accelerates 
barrier recovery and inhibits the epidermal hyperplasia induced by repeated barrier 
disruption. 
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GENDER EFFECTS ON EPlDERMAL BARRIER MA TURA TJON IN THE 
FETAL RAT. Kolinnley U Rassner Y Jinng p vansomphone L Komuyes 
PM Elj as K R Feingold and M L Wj!ljams. Dermatology and Medical Services 
(Metabolism). V AMC. and Departments of Dcnnatology and Medicine, University of 
California, San Francisco, California 94121. 
The epidermis and lung develop in parallel, as serum levels of estrogen (EST) and 
testosterone (1') increase. EST accelerates, while T inhibits, lung development, and 
males exhibit delayed maturation. In this study, we compared fetal cutaneous barrier 
formation in males vs. females. We found that males had less competent baniers than 
females on day 20, when a functional banier is being fonned. Maternal EST treatment 
accelerated the appearance of a mature pattern of lamellar bilayers in the extracellular 
spaces of the stratum corneum (SC). and improved banier function in day 20 fetuses. 
To determine if this acceleration was due to a direct effect on the skin, we used an in 
rum model in which skin explants taken from day 17 fetal rats were incubated in 
lerum- and hormone-free media. Control explants after 2 days of culture lucked a 
distinct SC or a competent barrier to water loss. In contrast, EST-treated explanL~ 
displa yed a multi-layered SC, mature lamellar bilayers, and a competent barrier. Thus, 
EST accelerates the fornlation of the fetal epidermal banier both in = and in riIr.a. In 
rontrast , T delayed banier formation, both in = on day 20, and in the explant 
.ystcm. To determine ifT causes the male delay ill barrier formation, pregnant rats were 
treated with the anti-androgen flutamide, which eliminated the gender difference on day 
20 of ba nie r development. These studies indicate that both EST and T directly affect 
cutaneouS barrier formation, and til at the sex difference during epidermal development 
is mediated at least in pan by T. 
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THE EFFECT OF BARRIER DISRUPTION ON PROTEIN PRENYLATION IN 
THE EPIDERMIS. *Mjtsubiro nenda Barbam E Brown Peter M EUM nDd 
Kennelh R Feingold . Depanment of Dermatology. University of California, San 
Francisco. Dermatology Service, Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, 
San Francisco, CA and 'Shiseido Research Center, Yokohama, Japan 
Isoprenyla.tlOn IS the covalent attachment of isoprenyl groups, intermediates of 
cholesterol blOs~nthesls pathway, to carbOllY terminal cysteine residues of proteins. 
Numerous proteIns are Isoprenylated including small GTP binding proteins, trimerie 
G protems, and nuclear lamms, and these prenylated proteins regulate a variety of 
cell funcuons , mcludmg cell growth, cytokinesis. and differentiation. Here, we 
quantitated protein prenylatioll and determined which proteins are prenylated in the 
epidermis by radiolubeling. with 3H mevalonolactone following acute or chronic 
bamcr dlsruptlon. Four major radlOlabeled bands with molecular weights of 17-26, 
48, 54, and 68 kDa were observed. The levels of each of these bands increased 16 
hours following barrier disruption by a cetone or tape stripping, returning to nOlmal 
by 24 hours. On 2D-gel electrophoresIS, there was no major differences between the 
patterns of labeling following barrier disruption. Subacute barrier disruption induced 
by lW!Ce a day tr?alO1em for seven days by either acetone or tape stripping, and 
chromc bamer dIsruptIOn . mduced by feedmg an essential fatty acid deficient 
(EFAD) dl,ct, also n::~ulted m a Slgmficant mereasc in protein prenylation. As with 
acute bamer dIsruption , SDS-PAGE and 20 gel electrophoresis did not reveal 
marked differences in the pattern of protein prenylation These results demonstrate 
that the prenylation of proteins in the epidermis is stimulated by barrier disruption, 
suggesting that one or more of tllcse prenylated species may be important in barrier 
homeostasis or epidermal proliferation. 
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A NATURAL LIPID MIXTURE IMPROVES BARRIER FUNCTION AND 
HYDRATION IN HUMAN AND MURINE STRATUM CORNEUM. Man 
Mao-Diang Kenne th R Feingold Fusheng Wong Carl R Thornfeldt and Peter 
M..Eli.a.I.. Dermatology and Medicine Services, Veterans Administration Medical 
Center; Departments of Dermatology and Medicine, University of California 
School of Medicine, San Francisco, C~; Department of Dermatology: 
Yuhuangdmg Hospital, Yantal. P. R. Chllla, and Ce/legy Pharmaceutical 
Corporation, Novato. CA 
Previous studi~s have dcmo~ISlrated that three key lipids. cholesterol, free fatty 
aCIds and cermUides. arc reqUIred for mamtanence of the epidermal permeability 
barrier function .. Moreover, It has been shown tllat all threc lipids are required 
together for bar ncr function ,. because only topical applications of complete, 
e9uimolar three-component. hpld mIxtures , allow normal barrier recovery in 
dIsrupted skID. In contrast. Single or two component lipid mixtures inhibit normal 
barrier recovery. Furthermore, increasing the ratio of anyone of the three key 
lipidS in the three component m~xture accelerates barrier recovery. Here, we 
studIed the effect of a natural hpld mIxture, containing the three key lipids, on 
barrier recovery and skm hydrauon 10 both murine and human skin. Our results 
show that this natural lipid millture enhances banier recovery significantly in 
acetone-treated mouse skJn. Moreover, this mixture also accelerates barrier 
recovery in acetone-treated and tape-stripped human skin. Finally. this natural 
hpld mIxture tncreases stratum corneum hydra tion in both disrupted and normal 
hwnan skin, and to a ~reater extent evell than optimal molar mixtures of the three 
key lipids. These s!udles show that this naturally occurring lipid mixture can both 
accelerate penncablhty bamer repair and enhance stratum corneum moisturization 
in murine and human skin, and therefore it might be clinically useful. 
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PENETRATION PATHWAYS THROUGH THE STRATUM CORNEUM 
INTERSTICE~ LOCALIZE TO LACUNAR DOMAINS. Oopjnalbnn K Menon 
nod Peler M Elja~. A~on Products, Suffern, New York and Dermatology Service, 
Veterans Adnlln1strallOn Medlenl Center. San Francisco, and Department of 
Dermatology, Umverslly of California. San Francisco California. 
The precise lOCalization of the subcellular paihways for permeation of polar 
and non-polar molecules across the straturo corneum (SC) remains unresolved. 
Althou~h pnor morphologiC studies have show n that both polar Iraccrs. such as 
mercunal salts. and non-polar materials, such as n-butanol, move predominantly via 
a paracellular rout~ . whethe~ the routes extend between polar headgroup domains, 
through acyl cham domain S of lamellar bilayers, or via separate, distinct 
mlcrodomams IS not known. To addres.< this issue, we applied boOt water-soluble 
n~d non-po~ar tracc~s under basal conditions. andlor after permeation enhancement 
WIth .occlUSIOn, -:ehlcle enh,,!,cers, a metabolic enhancer plus vebicle, sonopboresis, 
and .1O~tophores ls. R,utbcruum tetroxide. ruthenium red plus osmium tetroxide, 
oSmJum vap?r. a~d microwave post-fixation methods were used with and without 
tracers to VIsualIZe penetration pathways. All of our methods demonstrated 
localization of both polar and non-polar tracers to extracellular lacunar domains, 
embedded v:ithin .the ex.tracellular lamellar membrane system. Whereas the lacunar 
route. rem ainS d.,scontlDuous under basal conditions , it gains structural (and 
functIOnal) contlOully under conditions of permeation enhancement, with the 
durauol\ dependent on the type of treatmenL These studies reveal the structural basIS 
ror tile penetration pathway for polar and non-polar molecules across the stralum 
corneum. 
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STRATUM CORNEUM INTEGRITY: MEASUREMENT OF TRANSEPIDERMAL 
ELECTRICAL IMPEDANCE ON EXCISED PIG SKIN IN VITRO VERSUS TEWL 
ON HUMANS IN VIVO, Walter Djembecll V9lker Schrejner and Udo Hoppe. Paul 
Gerson Unna Skin Research Cenler, Beiersdor! AG, UnnaSlr. 48, 0-20245 
Hamburg, Garmany, 
Toplcaltreatmant of Ihe Skin with cosmetics or dermatologicals may Influence Ihe 
properties nnd Integrity of the stratum comeum. 
A rapid In vitro screening mOdet based on excised pig skin, wIlich has alroady 
proven to be an appropriate model for human skin In an In v#ro absorption I 
penetralion assay, has been developed to Investigate damaging effects 01 raw 
materiels respectively finished cosmetlcal or dermalological formulations on stratum 
comeum Integrity. 
Since the Iransepidermal e lectncal Impedance Is determined neeny exclusively by 
the n~ematlng current reSistance properties of tha stratum corneum, effects on the 
laHer may be detected qu~e selectively with this methOd. 
In parallel, equally designed experiments _e carrted out on human volunteers In 
vivo by measuring the transepidermal water loss (TEWL). 
The resuHs of both the In vitro method on pig skin and TEWL measurements on 
human vo/imteers in vivo yielded comparable rB5I,"5. 
Electrical impedance measurement on excised pig skin in vitro proves to be a 
valuable, lime and cost saving screening mathod, a5 compared with TEWL 
measurements on human volunteers In vtvo, to predict some damaging enects of 
raw malerials and finished produds on human stratum corneum In vivo. 
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THE MORPHOLOGIC CHANGES OF THE SECRETORY LAMELLAR BODY LIPIDS 
AFTER TAPE STRIPPlNG AND OCCLUSION WITH HIE V AI'OR-IMPERMEABLE 
MEMBRANE. Sllaojun Jiang, Sang-wahn Koo, Seung Hun Lee, Depattment of Dermatology, 
Yonsci UniversilY College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea 
To sec lhe morpholOgic changes of the secreted lamellar body contents after secretory 
slimulation with lapc stripping, we observed the Changes oC ~pid layers in hairless mice 6-8 
weeks old after they were occluded Witll waler-impermeable latex, Uleir skin samples were 
laken al 0, 2.5, 6, 14,24.36,48 and 60 houn; and stained with Ru04. AJ1er 2.5 hours, lipids oC 
trilamclJar SUUCLUre appeared at the intcrspaces of SlTalum corneum/stratum granuJosum and 
stratum comcum!strntwn corneum, which were quite similar to the lipid slruclurcs within the 
lamellar body. After 6 hours, secreted lipids were unfurled and fused together and after 14 
hours. although much elongat.c.d lipid layers were noticed. they were stiU of LrilameUar 
structures. In the cells of lhe granular layer, tOCre were some lamelJar bodies whose contents 
were panially secreted into the inlCrspaces. A124 hours, triJamcUar lipid structures were 
stacked upon onc another continuously and they were greatly elongated and in some parts. Ole 
lranSfollTliltion of lipid bilayers could be seen, From 24 [0 60 hours after occlusion, the 
membranes of the cells in lhc Slra(um corneum show dissolution and no complete unit 
structures. Afler 60 hours in the oulcrmosl stratum eorneum membranes. there were tbe basic 
urut structures but they were separated frum each olher. In stratum corneum and stratum 
granulosum interspaccs. secreted lamellar body contents and interruplcd membrane bilaycrs 
could be seen. 
TIlcrcforc. we observed the process of the secrction of lamellar body contents and the 
Corm at ion of immature lipid bilayers and Uli s experimental system will be a gOod model for 
Cunller study. 
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THE EFFECT OF ION10PHORESlS TO STRATUM CORNEUM INTERSTICES AND 
CALCIUM DISTRIBUTION OF HAIRLESS MOUSE SKIN . Seung Hun [;ee, Shaojun 
Jiang, Choong Bne Yoo, Eung Ho ChOl', Sung Ku Ahn' , Departments of Dermatology, 
Yonse i University C ollege of Medici ne. S eoul; * Yonse i University Wonju College of 
Medicine, Wonju. Korea 
IonLOphoresis i s an interesting dmg delivery system designed to improve the delivery rnlCS 
of compounds because passive dcHvery of most compounds across different epithclurn is 
Jimi led due 10 the barrier status. Receml y. there is intense interest in the epidennal 
permeability barrier in connection with the development of trnnscutaneous administration of 
drugs. The purpose of our study is to see the e ffect of iontophoresis a bout stratum com cum 
(SC) interstices and calcium distributi on. Iontophoresi s power supply(6V. O.6mA) was 
connected to pa rch a uached on the flank of hairl ess mouse for 5, 10, 30 nnd 60 minutcs. 2 
and 6 hours. Thereafter we c hecked lransepidermaJ water loss(TEWL) and obUlined 
srecimens from t he applied s ites and p erformed ruthenium te troxide postfixation und 
calcium ion<apture cytochemical stains for e lectron microscopic sludy . AllllOUgh TEWL 
was decreased in both c harges of ion{ophores is. sUltisticn lly meaningful differences were not 
observed. In positive charge of iontophores is, the loss of calcium gradient was observed after 
10 minutes, LB secretion wa..'i slightly increased more than nonna! epidermis and the change 
of SC interslices was observed after 10 min and progressed according 10 time. In negative 
charge of io ntophoresis. much culcium was observed in stratum comcum(SC) nnd slratum 
gr.mulosum(S G), LB secretion was not increased more than nonnal epidermis and the 
change of SC intcrstices was not remarkable at any sites. From our study , we can not find the 
c~ar e vidence o f pcrrnc.1bility barrier impairment by iontophoresis, but we can find the 
change of SC interstices and calcium grJdi ent in pos live charge s ile that suggesl Ihe possible 
pathway of iontophoretic dmg de livery . 
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PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION and BIOLOGIC EFFECTS OF 
OCTAMETHYLCYCLOTETRASILOXANE (D4) IN NORMAL HUMAN 
VOLUNTEERS. DOl1~las Powelll Robert Gelejnl Paul Morrow~ 
~ Anthony Gasparil. IDepartments of Dermatology. and 
2Environmental MediCine. Univ. of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry; 
3Toxicology Unit, Dow Coming Corp .• Midland. MI. 
D4. a cyclosiJoxane, is pres.ent in many personal care products used by miUions of 
consumers dally. To determine whether there was percutaneous absorption of D4. 
noonal voluntcc!s (N = 13) were exposed by epieutaneous application to each of the 
folt~wmg chem,cals a t separate test sites: absolute ethanol (EtOH). 5% (wgtJvol.) 
sodIUm lauryl sulCate (SLS). or 100% D4 solution or 50% D4 solution (voIJvol.) in 
EtOH for 48 hours under Finn chambers for occlusion. Clinical skin changes were 
a~d, skin blood .flow was recorded using a spectrophotometer, and skin biopsy 
specimens were oblaUled from the test sites for histologic study and for extraction of 
D4 Crom tbe LJ~ue specimens. After extraction using tctrahydroCuran, D4 tissue content 
was assayed USlOg gas chromatography/mass spectros<:opy. There was no significant 
D4 detected at. the EtOH .(control! sites: For 100% 04, the absorption ranged from 0.1 
to 8.1 % (med"n 2. I%) 10 the cpldenms ; 0 to 1.5% (median 0.7%) in the dennis. For 
50% D4. the abs~rpuon rang~d Crom 0.83 to 18.3% (median 8.32%) in the epidennis; 
o to 2.44% (median 1.78%) 10 the dermis. Neither EtOH 100 o r 50% D4 caused a 
significant inc",!"", in skin blood flow, while 5% SLS caus~d a doubling in skin blood 
flow. Hlstolo!;,c st~~y .of skin ~iopsy specimens from 100% D4 application sites 
revealed an eOStnophlh~ lOHltrate 10 2 of 13 volunteers, but none in any of the EtOH Or 
SLS Sites. The,!" dala l~dlcate that a single occluded exposure to D4 results in a low 
level of absorptIOn that IS enhanced by a vehicle such as EIOH. Although s ignificant 
amounts of D4 nrc absorbed after n single. occluded epicutancous exposure this did 
not result in signilicant localized inllammatory responses. • 
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THE CUANGIlS OF INlERCELLULAR LtPID OF CORNEOCYTES AND CALCIUM 
Dl!,TRmtJftON OF FOLLICULAR SPIllffiLiUM OF EXPERIMENTALLY INDUCED 
COMMEDONES (EJC). Eung Ho C hoi. Sung Ku Aim. Stung Hun Lec- Departments of 
Damntology •. Yon~ci Uri versity Wonju College of Medicine. Wonju; nnd ·Yonsci uni versity colleg.:. 
of Medicine. Seoul. Korea 
Alnonnal folUculnr keratiniz.ntion is importnnt for comedo formation in ncn:. but no precise 
mechanisms have been known. In !I reccrt. report about acne vulgaris lhe rcsuhs loot )o\ol,'er amounts of 
1q:ilingolipids (ccramidc and free li phingosinc) wen: corresponding with Q, diminished waler barrier 
function (WBF) suggested Ihal an impaired WaF cQused by decrea sing nmo.mts of cerahlidcs maybe 
n::.-ponsibfc for comedo fomtntion, sircc barr ier uysfurclioo is nccanpanicd by hypcrkcrah:sis of the 
folticular epithelium. In essenl inl fatly acid deficient moose !<flowing civonic skin borrieritnlllinnent. 
til: increased cytoplasmic calcium in lower cpioo rmis could el:llrie Ihe lo!;s of culcilm gradi ent. So 
inlegrity of the woler barrier is crucial rur muinlclltlnce or rile epidenonl calcium gradient. Yet stratum 
comeum(SC) intercellular lipid s tructures and calcium dislrUkJtion in l1r; follicular cphhcJium of 
comedones are not reportcd:nlc purp()se of (Jur study is 10 see SC interccllular l ipid and c:alcilm 
distributioo of follicunr epithelium of comedo by electIOn microscopy. We :tpplied oleic ucid on inner 
striaee of New Ze:llnnd While rabbit cars to induce comedones, and then we mlaircd specimens and 
performed osmium a nd rlllhenium tctTO"ide poslti;cntion and calcium jon--cnptllre cytoc~mical 
proCcruTC. We found irx:ompcte lipid hilayer structures showing disorgaru7.Dlioo of bilayer system. 
distorsion of irdividual lamellar struclUl'CS. fraglncnt311y appcnring Ilu:mbmjnc structures. focal 
aggregation and focal abse nce of lamellar structures in EtC nnd the 1085 of calcium grBilient in 
fnllicuJarcpiJ.lcnnis. From our results, we could confirm ttJ: changes of SC il1.cn:cllularmembrane. 
and the lass of calcium gratlicllt of me morphol ogical ly. so we suggest that the pcnncnbilily bnrricr 
disruplioo in oleic ac itlapplied follicul~r cr' tlcl ium cnn be induced by lhc: changes of SC intc.rceUular 
mClmranc structures anti calcium gmdicnl is di stoncd, so follicular epithelial proliferation and 
hyperkeratosis can be inJ.luccd and then comedo fonnillion occured. 
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INCREASED STRATUM CORNEUM CERAMI DE LEVELS AND IMPROVED BARRIER f'UNC':rrOH 
FOLLOWING TOPICAL TREATMENT WITH TE'I'RAACETYLPHYTOSPUINGOSINE. ~
P. Verde10. c. Feinberg and A. V. Rawlingo, Unilever Research, Edgowator , 
NJ 
As important constituents of tha stratum corneum barrier, ceramides play 
a. key rol0 in determining okin condition and stratum corneum (unction . 
Basic ceramide utructure consists of a fatty acid covalently bound to a 
sphingoid baoe . In these studies, the ophinQooino derivAtivQ 
tQtraacatylphyto8phingoolno (TAPS) was inveotigated for ito ability t o 
influenco stratum corneum ceramide levels, presumably by acting as .. 
prtilcursor for epidermal ceramide syntheoio. TAPS was ovaluatQd at • 
concentration of 1\, alone or in combination with fatty acida ( 1\ 
1~niperic acid and 1\ linoleic acid), in a vehicle of 1: 1 
ethanol:propylene glycol. Each oubject applied .!lctlvQ product to ona 
volar forearm, a nd vehicle to the oppooite forearm, twice daily . Afte r 
four weeks of treatment, samples of stratum corneum were obtained by tape 
stripping. Lipido were extracted from the oampleo and analyzed by HPTLC. 
In these atudios, 50-70\ of aubjecto showed incre80ed ceramide levell 
w1th treatment. Treatment with TAPS resulted in a 25\. iocren ao in 
stratum COrneum caramide levels compared with vehiclo treatment (p .. O.Ol ), 
while TAPS in combination ¥lith juniperi c and linoleic acids resulted iD 
a 38\ increase in ceramidQS (p. O. Ol). The reoiotnnce of the skin to 
soap- induced damage was evaluated aD an indication of treatment ef fect 
on barrier integrity . Tranoep1dermal water 1088 measurements, made befora 
and after five dayo of twice-daily soap washing, indicated that TAPS 
increaeod the okin' s r e sistance to damage by 22' compared wi.th veh icle-
(p>O.OS), while TAPS in combination with fatty acids incroased resista nce 
to damaQe by 50\ (p:s:Q,Q2). Furthermore, improved barrier function 
correlated with increased ceramide lavelsl Gubjecto who did not ahO\.' 
increased ceramide8 did not show bar rior improvements . These ra8ul t.a 
oUQ'lest that the topically-applied lipid precurooro are incorporated i nto 
ctaramide bioaynthetic pathwayo in the epidormio , increasing atratWl 
corneum ceram1da levele and thereby improvinQ barrier inteQrity. 
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A COMPARISON OF THE EFFECT OF COMMERCIAL MOISTURIZERS ON 
DESQUAMATION AND DESMOSOME HYDROLYSIS Chandar p" Hardin~ CRH'; 
Watkinson AW" Banks J" Sabin RD' HQyber~ K' and Rawlings AY' 'Unilevcr 
Research, Edgewater, NJ. 'Unil.vcr Research, Shambrook, Bcdford, UK. 
M?~sturizing lotions are used to effectively treat xerotic skin conditions because of Oleir 
ability 10 restore stratum corneum hydration. We believe that the key functional benefil 
dehvered by such lotions is through their ability to norm~lize the desquamatory process 
by enhaocmg desmosome hydrolysis. This facilitates the removal of the pcrsislent and 
superficially damaged comeocytcs associated with dry, flaky skin. 10 the present study we 
bave developed in vitro models based on comeocyle release and desmosome hydrolysis 
for. assessing the desquamation pcrfonnance of moisturizers and moistUJ'izing ingredients: 
l!~g these models we show (hat soap washing, which is a known cause of skin dryness, 
51gwficantly (p<0.05) impairs corneocyte release which manifests as greater visual 
flakiness. In addition, il is found tI,at treatment with a typical moisturizer facilitales Ihe 
removal of surface eomeocytes and leads to skin smoothing (of soap induced flakiness) 
suggesting that the moisturizer probably aids in the reduction of intercorneocytc cohesion 
througb degradation of cell cohesive clements such as desmosomes andlor stratum 
corneum lipids. We find tlmt polyols provide a key desquamation enhancing benefit when 
prese~t in typical moisturizing lotions and, on comparing typical moisturizers, we find that 
there IS a general correlation which indicates that glycerol>propylene glycol>sorbilol in 
delivering this benefit. However, we also find that the other components of typical 
formulations can contriliutc 10 the overall ability of moisturizers to affect comcocytc 
release and desmosome hydrolysis, probably through occlusion, humectaocy and 
int<:raction with stratum corneum lipids. Thus it found that the overall uniqueness of 
commercial moisturizers. in tcnns of the particular level and choice of polyol in 
combination with other formulation ingredients, lend to significant differences in the 
ability of moisturizers to deliver desquamation benefits. 
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ACUTE BARRlliR DISRUPTION CAUSES QUANTITATIVE CHANGES IN 
THE CALCIUM GRADIENT. Theodora Mauro' !lIrjch Russner' Graham 
Bench·· Kenneth R Fe ingold· Peter M Elias· Christopher Cu ll andc( 
Departments of Dermatology' and Pharmaceutical Chemistry', UCSF and Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory". 
The formation of the epidermal permeability barrier requires lipid to be secreted 
from the uppermost keratinocyles in the epidermis. This secretory process is 
controlled by extracellular calcium concentrations. A calcium gradient, 
characterized by ion-capture cytochemistry. is associated wiU, a functional epidermal 
permeability barrier. We first measured the calcium gradient in normal epidermis. 
using a new method, micro-beam panicle induccd x-ray emission (PIXE). CalCium 
concentrations in tlie basal layer of tI,e epidemlis are lower than in the demus. but 
rise progressively with the highest calcium concentration in the uppennost nucleated 
layers of the epidemlis. levels which are much higher thun in either of the basal 
laycrs or tbe dermi. •. Moreover, the calcium gradient is more pronounced in human 
than in murine epidemlis. Furt11ennore. m,Ulcuvers which disrupt the barrier. such 'IS 
tape-stripping or acetone treatment, deplete epidermal calcium levels acutely, and 
eJjminate the cal~ium gradient. These studies 1) confinn the previous electron 
microscopy studies of showing a calcium gradient in human and ~urine epidermis; 
and 2) demonstrate quantitative changes Ul the calCIUm gradIent w,th barner 
perturbation. 
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COMPARlSON OF IMAGE ANALYSIS (IA) OF LIPID ABSORBENT TAPES AND THIN LAYER 
CHROMA TOGRAPHY(TLC) FOR DETERMINATION OF SEBUM EXCRETION. J K Mills B R 
\fqwels A PggnOnj T Sloudcmaycr 1 P BowmAn R A Horper A G Wnojcr R B Wid;clt, 
University of Pennsylvania School of Mcdieiue, Philadelphia. PA.. SKIN, Inc., Conshohocken. PA.. Hill 
Top Research, Inc., Cincinnati. OB., Univcrsi!y of Cincinnati. Cincinnati, OH. 
Lipid obsorbcnt tnpc3 (Scbutapc®) have been used to collect sebum reaching the surface of the skin. 
Use of imagc Analysis provides an efficient way for 1U1!I1Y1'ing the snmplcs. The dClSity nlld size of the 
spots created by the scbtun indicate the number of active individual foUiclcs and the individual aUlput. 
Extraction of the lipid from the tope matrix and thinla.ycr chromalography analysis offers the opportunity 
&0 gAin quwilalive and quantitative infonnation. With lhc:sc two approaches for analysis in hOlld we 
JOUght to apply each 10 thc samc set of samplcs 10 sec wha.1 relationship(s) exist. Sixty so.mplclI werc 
collecled from facial skin (mid~forchend and medial checks). All samples were collected by one ~}Crson . 
After collection, the tope wns placed ngoinst (I blaek background. The image WGS cnpturcd through II 
bllCk.:md~white video camera (CCD~72, DAGE~MTI, Michigan City, TN) conncch..-d 10 a 
acreomicroscopc (OPMI~ I Fe. ZEISS, Ocnllnny) and was thcn examiucd hy an imllgt.: analyzt:r 
(analySIS. Son-Imaging software GmhH. Mun!itcr, Gemtany). An edge detection filter was applied 10 
JbMpen the picture. Sebum spot! were stlhscquently detected using u threshold based on 255 gray levels 
scale. This program gave the percentage of Men covered hy sehum spolS. and the densil)' of sVots. The 
lipids were then extrnctcd from the lapc..'\ using hexane and separated by TLC using 4 hexnne: benzene 
IOlvent system. Mcthyl oleale was used IlS an mlcma! stllndord in each sample to correct for nny vanolion 
in sample londing. Four dilutions of 8 cocktail comlXJscd OfknO\\ll quantities of the componCflts of 
.sebum wen: run 011 ench TLC plBte 10 allow for qUMtification of the unknown samples. Subscqucnl lo 
development by chaning. the plAtes were digilizcd using a not bed sca.nncr (lP Scnnlel 2C) IIlId imnge 
analysis was pcrfonned using NIH Image 1.57 software. Imag~ analys;is of the tapes was sufiicienllbr a 
r&nking of s1lmples. TLC analysis provided quantitative Ilnd qunlitntive lipid profiles of the srunple. 
Although there wo.., Inapparent correlntioll hctwcxn thc mcthods, il was nol highly significant (.....0.7). 
These data suggc::.1 lhol although image IInnlysis of schulapes mllY be sufficient for dclcnnining variation 
bdwecn samples, it cannot !>llbstitule for qutultitative analysis of total lipid by nco 
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FA TrY ACID AL TERA TION AND LATERAL DIFFUSION OF LIPIDS IN THE 
PLASMA MEMBRANE OF KERATINOCYTES. C L Marq;lo W R Dunham' R,M, 
FulbriJ!bt and D Axelrod'. Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Department of 
Surgery and Biophysics Research Division-, Univcrsity of Michigan. Ann Arbor. MI. 
The fluorescent label, DiIC,,(3), was used to study the latcml mobility oflipids in In vilro 
strains of living human adult keratinocytcs grown in several different media. One medium was 
essential futty acid deficient (EFAD) and low in calcium ion and resulted in cells thai were 
highly proliferative and contained lipid with no essential futty acids. Two other media were 
supplemented with esscotial fatty acids (F AS) and gave rise to cell. that grew slower and bad 
nonnalizcd fatty IlGid proportions. Adding 1 11M alI-trans rctinoie add to the futty acid 
supplemented medium (FAS-RA) produces ceUs that an: highly proliferative, revening the 
FAS-induced normalization. The keratinocytea grown in four modia were Ihldied us\ng the 
f1uOfCSca1CC recovery after photoblcaehing (FRAP) teclmique to dt:!mninc U .. lateral diffusion 
ofDiIC,.<J) in the plasma membranes. Our results show a positive com:Jation bctwccn growth 
rote and diffusion coefficient (0). The average D of the DiIC,,(3) is higher in the EFAD Of 
FAS-RA cclIs than in the FAS cells. Furthennorc, the measurement ofD among the FAS cells 
falls into two groups. One group appears equivalent to the single group seen in the EF AD cells, 
but the other group is composed of much lower D-vaIues. Seveml other FRAP panunetcrs abo 
differ in the "slow" group as compared to the "fast" group. The "slow" parameten can be 
interpreted as indicative of areas in keratinocytC5 mterc tho top and bottom plasma mcmbruncs 
collapse to fonn an interacting system of lipid bilayers. Comparison of electron paramagnetie 
resonance results with FRAP studies show ranarkable agrocmcnt bctwccn these two ttchniques 
under spacial eircuntslanccs. The Stokes-Einstein and Eyring equations can be used to modcl 
fluidity under these circumsLanccs. 
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A COMBINA TlON OF VITAMIN E HOMOLOGUES APPLIED TO SKIN PROTECfS 
AGAINST ULTRA VIOLET-IRRADIATION-INDUCED DAMAGE. MnuriziQ Podda, 
Maret G Traber Jens Thjele Christine Weber Mjchnljs Rallis aDd Lester Packer 
Dept. Molecular and Cell Biology. University of California Berkeley. 94720-3200 
Topicai admlnislr.1lion of antioxidants is one approach to diminish oxidllLive injury to 
skin caused by environmenlol strcssors. a-Tocotricnol bas a much higher antioxidative 
activity than (X-tocophcrol ill "itro; therefore. we hypothesized Ihat tocotricnols might be 
proteclive ugainst ultraviolct light (UV)-induced dumage. An HPLC gradient melhod 
developed for the simultaneous dctcllT1inalion of tocotrienols, tocopherols 3nd ubiquinoll 
ubiquinone was used to assess the pcnetrdtion of a topically applied, natural vitami n E 
mixture (VEM: 40% (X-tocopherol, 9% )'-tocopberol, 23% <X-Iocotrienol, 27%)'-
tocotrienol) into hairless mouse skm. Vitamin E homologue concentrntions were 
mc~surcd before and after exposure .to UV~lighl Four polypropylene plastic rings ( 1 
cm-) were g lued onto each of the .00ma)'s backs; 20 III of 5% VEM in polyethylene 
g lycol-400 (PEG) was apphed to two slles and 20 III PEG 10 two other sites. After 2 h. 
the skin was washed and half of the si tes were exposed (0 UV AlB-irradiation using a 
solar simu lator (2.8 mW/cm' for 29 min. , 3 MED). The vitami n E contents of hairless 
mouse skin were: (X-tocopherol 9.0 ± 1.0 nmol/g skin, )'-tocopherol 0.44 ± 0.03, 
(X-tocolrienol 0.48 ± 0.07, ),-tocotrienol 0.92 ± 0.03. Topical VEM enriched the skin 
WiUI vitamin E: (X-tocopherol 201 ± 70 nmol/g skin, )'-tocopherol 37 ± 15, 
(X-tocotricnol 53 ± 25, and y-tocotnenol 50 ± 24. After UV-irradiation concentrations 
of all vitamin E ho",olo~ues in skin from both treatment areas decreased'significantly 
(p<O.OI). Importantly. v,tamm E concentrations in the UV-irradiated, VEM-Ireated skin 
were 7- to 30-fold h,.gher than control values. VEM !reatmenl also protected skin 
ubiquinol and ubtqUlnone from UV-irradiation-induccd decreases. Thus UV-irrndhllion 
deslroys skin lipo~hili c antioxidants; however, prior application of VEM'to mouse skin 
IIlcrcase Vl (ilmm E homologue concentrations and protects endogenous skin components . 
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APPLICATION OF TOPICAL STRATUM CORNEUM LIPIDS AT 
OPTIMAL MOLAR RATIOS IMPROVES THE IMPAIRED BARRffiR OF 
AGED EPIDERMIS. EJizabelb M Zettemen Rllby ObadjaUy and Peler M EIi!lS. 
Department of Dermatology. University of California School of Medicine, and 
Dermatology ServIce. Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, San Francisco, 
CA. 
After the epide1t11a1 permeability barrier is mcchanically abrogated by soquential tape 
s lnppmg. transepldermal water loss (TEWL) across the stratum corneum (SC) returns to 
baseline in pamUel with accelemted syn tllCsis of cholesuorol. ceranlides and free fatty 
acids. Aged hairless mice (> 18 months) exhibit a delay in barrier recovery in conjunction 
with decreased rates of lipid synthesis and deposition in the SC (Ghadially. et al .. J. Clin. 
Inv";' t. 95:2281-2290, \995). Prior s tudies in young mice «10 w~ks) ha~c shown. tMt 
apphcauon of a "p,d mIXture of choleslerol, ceramides, paJmiuc actd and hnole,c aCId m 
an oqullnolar raUo allows for normal barrier recovery, whereas a ratio of 3:1:1:1 
aecelemtes banier recovery by approximately 35% at 4 and 6 hours aruor barrier injury 
(Mao-Qiang, et aI. , Arch. Dcmlatol. 131:809-8 16, 1995; Yang. et aI. , Br. J. Dematol. 
133:679-685, 1995). 
We investigated the effect of the cquimolar lipid mixture and the optimal molar mixrure 
(2% 10 propylene g lycol:ethanol, 7:3) vs. vehicle alone on banier recovery in aged (>21 
months) hairless mice. B.rricr recovery was assessed at 0,3,6,24 and 48 hours aftu tape 
stripping. using a Mecca electrolytic water analyzer to measure trunsepiden:nal water, loss . 
Controls included both vehicle nlone and an untreated site. Whereas the equimolar mlxrure 
improved barrier recovery hy approxim.uoly 11±2% at 6 hours, the optimal mixture 
improved barrier recovery by approximate ly 25±5% at 3 hours and 25±2% at 6 hours after 
barrier ab rogation. 'lbese findings underscore the dnunatic acceleration of cpid~a1 
barrier repair thal can be obtained with optimal lipid ralios, and show that top 'caI 
physiological lipids impmve the compromised epide1ltlal barrier in aged epide1ltlls. 
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COMPARISON OF EPIDERMAL LIPID COMPOSITION OF A THREE 
DlMENSIONNAL SKIN MODEL VERSUS NORMAL HUMAN SKIN. Eric VENET. 
Christian COLLOMBEL and Odile DAMOUR.Laboratoire des substitulS cUlan~s, 
CNRS URA 1341 , HOpilal &louard Herriot, 3 place d'Arsonval, Lyon, Francc. 
Stratum corneum, by ilS lipids contenlS, proteclS the vilals organs from chemical 
and biological inOuences nod conlJ'Ols transepidermal water loss. Current investigations 
studying the barrier funclion of the stratum corneum have focused on intercellular lipidS, 
principally fally acid such ns linoleic acid, cholesterol, and sphingolipid. such as 
ccramlds. 
The present study was undertaken 10 explore the possibility of the usc of a threc 
dimensionnal (3D) skin model grown at the air-liquid intenace for cutaneous permeability 
evaluation. 
In this aim, we compared epidermal lipid composition of this 3D model, versus 
that of normal skin, using hislology, thin layer chromatography of tolallipid, sterols and 
ccramids; transmission electron microscopy, and fatty acid analysis by gas 
chromatography. 
The 3D model was oblained by seeding human keralinocytes on a dermal 
equivalent (DE) made of a chitosan cross-linked collagen-GAG porous sponge, 
populated by human foreskin fibroblaslS. 
Preliminary results confirm that the epidcnnallipid profile of the skin varied with 
ilS localisation and with Ihe donor for the same localisation. We also observed a great 
variation between reconstructed epidermis obtained with keratinocytcs from differenlS 
origins. 
Moreover, lanooterol and ceramids were present in the 3D model only when they 
have been detected in Ihe epidermis from Ihe original skin. That is Ihe reason why, 
validalion of this 3D model requires a comparison of the lipid prome of reconstructed 
epidermis versus original epidermis of normal skin (abdomen). 
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CYCLOSPORIN A AUGMENTS ULTRAVIOLET-B-INDUCED SKIN 
AL TERATIONS Nobuo Sug;e and Kjichjro Danno, Department of 
Dermatology, Shiga UniversilY of Medical Science, OISU, Shiga, Japan. 
Patienls wilh psoriasis receive much benefil from cyclosporin-A 
(CyA) trealmenl but it is unknown whether these palienls are 
sensitive 10 sunlight Ihey are daily exposed 10. Moreover, CyA is 
sometimes combined wilh ultraviolet-B (UVB) therapy in expectation 
of more rapid clearance. However, it is not clear in which manner the 
drug interacts with UVB radiation . The aim of this study is to 
investigate the effects of CyA on UVB-induce~ skin damage. CyA (5-
50 mg/kglday) or vehicle alone was administered per as to BALB/c 
mice for 5 days, and mouse ears untreated or treated with tape 
stripping were exposed to UVB (100·500 mJ/sq cm). Five, 24, and 48 
h after UVB radiation, skin samples were taken from ears, and 
examined for epidermal proliferation rate by 5-bromodeoxyuridine 
(BrdU) labeling and Langerhans cell (LC) counts by ADPase staining. 
UVB radiation reversibly decreased the number of BrdU-positive 
keratinocytes and LCs . CyA, but not vehicle alone, significantly 
augmented these UVB-induced alterations. The results suggest that 
patients receiving CyA treatment may be sensitive to UVB radiation, 
and that in the treatment of psoriasis, CyA and UVB possibly 
cooperate to suppress increased epidermal proliferation and LC 
counts, both of which are partly responsible for psoriasis. 
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DENDRITIC CELLS AS MEDIATORS OF TUMOR TOLERANCE IN PROGRESSING 
MELANOMA. Alexander H Enk Helmut Jonuleit Joachim Saloga and JOrgen Knop, 
Clinical research unit, Dept. of Dermatol .. Univ. of Mainz, Mainz, FRG 
Progressing melanoma circumvents the system of immune surveillance in humans by 
numerous mechanisms. One especially importanl mechanism might be by actively 
disabling lumor.antigen·presentatlon. As no data are available on Ihe funclion of 
melanoma-<lerived dendritic cells (DC), we assessed DC function In 4 of the rare patlenls 
presenting simultaneously wilh responding (rM) or progressing (pM) m.olanoma metastases 
following chemoimmunotherapy Ihereby allOWing syngeneic companson of DC function. 
DC were enriched freshly from big melaslases by negative deplellon of C02, 4, B, 14, IS, 
19+ cells with Immunomagnetic beads up 10 a purily of 50·BO% CDB3+ DC. When Ihese 
cells were used as APC in an allo·MLR, DC derived from responding melastases (rOC) 
were aboul three limes more polent inducers of T cell proliferation as DC from progressing 
aUlologous lumors (pDC) serving as Ihe Immanenl conlrol. Moreover, when syngeneic 
C04+ T cells were cocultured wilh pOC in the presence 01 anli·CD3 mAb, and T cells 
rescued trom Ihe assay aher 20h were restimulated aher a resl period 01 1-2 days in the 
presence of fresh APC and anti·C03 mAb, T cells were found to be anergic. Anergy could 
be overcome by addition of IL-12 or IL·2. Anergy could not be observed when conlrol rOC 
were used as APC in Ihe assay. Phenolypic analysis showed a marked depression of 
COBS expression of pDC. When cullure supernalanls from rM were analyzed for cytokine 
production. high levels of IL·2. IL· t2 and IFN·y were delected, whereas pM showed 
production of IL-l0, TNFa and lillie IL·2. Furthermore, when cuUure supemalanls from 
melaslases were applied 10 LC-supported allo·MLR assays, T cell responses were 
suppressed by 50·75% in Ihe case of supernalanls derived from pM. This effect couid be 
partially reslored by addition of anti·IL·l0 and anti·TNFo. mAb and was not observed in Ihe 
case of rM. Our dala support Ihe notion Ihal lumor-<lerived faclors disable local DC 
funclion and mighl piay an importanl roie in the induction of systemic tumor·lolerance. 
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NEAR-INFRARED RADIATION MODULATES PROLIFERATION AND 
IMMUNE FUNCTIONS OF VARIOUS CUTANEOUS CELLS Kii.l;him 
Dunno, Nobuo Sugje, Dnd Ken-jchj Toda., Departments of Dennatology, 
Shiga University of Medical Science, OISU, Shiga, and "Kyoto University, 
Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto, Japan. 
While ultraviolet radiation is a major range of wavelength causing 
various alterations to cutaneous cell functions, little is known about the 
action of infrared (IR) radiation except that it enhances local blood 
circulation. This study examined in vivo effects of near-IR (mainly 800-
1500 nm) on the epidermal proliferalion rate , Langerhans cell (LC) 
counts, and delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction using BALB/c mice, 
and in vitro effecls on established keratinocyte (KC) and endothelial cell 
(EC) lines. The number of bromodeoxyuridine-labeled KCs in mice was 
transiently but significantly decreased between 5 hand 3 days after 
irradiation (50-250 l/sq cm). ADPase-posilive LC counts were also 
significantly reduced between days 1-7, with a partial recovery by day 
14. Ear swelling in response to challenge with dinitrofluorobenzene after 
sensitization at the exposed site was significantly suppressed on day 3 
after irradiation and normalized by day 14. Exposure of cultured KCs or 
ECs to near IR «750 Ilsq cm) resulted in increased secretion of lumor 
growth factor-p but had no marked effects on the growth of the cells. 
The results suggest that near IR can modulate proliferalion and immune 
functions of various cutaneous cells. 
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THY-l+ T CELLS IN ULTRAVIOLET-IRRADIATED SKJN ENHANCE 
SKIN TUMOR GROWTI-I BY INHIBITING CD4+ T CELL-MEDIATED 
IMMUNITY. Lois L. Cavanagh and Gary M. Halliday. Department of 
Medicine (Dermatology), Universi ty of Sydney at Royal Prince Alfred 
Hospital, Camperdown, NSW, Australia. 
To investigate epidermal cells in UV irradiated skin which inhibil the 
induction of immunity against lumors, the UV-induced LK2 regressor 
tumor was used. This tumor grows initially in mice, then spontaneously 
regresses. Mice were immunised with tumor antigen-pulsed Ee. EC from 
un irradiated mice enhanced immunity against subsequently inoculated 
LK2 lumors, augmenting regression of the LK2 tumor. By contrast, 
immunisation with EC prepared from UV-irradiated skin inhibited the 
induction of anti-tumor immunity, enhancing LK2 tumor growth, due to 
Thy-l+ cells within this EC preparation. Using in vivo T cell depletion, 
regression of LK2 tumors in unirradiated mice was mediated by CD8+ T 
lymphocytes, with small involvement of CD4+ T cells. Immunisation 
with EC from urtirradiated mice increased Ihe activation of both T cell 
subsets resulting in significant anti-tumor activity of both CD4+ and CD8+ 
T lymphocyles, whereas Thy-l+ cells from UV-irradiated skin inhibited 
activation of CD4+ T cells, without affecting CDB+ T cell function. Hence 
during Ihe development of murine UV-induced skin tumors, Thy-1+ cell 
inhibition of CD4+ T cell activation may enable the skin tumor to escape 
immune-media led destruction. 
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INDUCTION OF ACTIVE SUPPRESSION BY CUTANEOUS EXPOSURE TO SUPER-
ANTIGEN IS PREVENTED BY INTERLEUKIN 12. J Saloga A Enk 0 Becker S Spielos 
I Bellinghausen and J. Knop, Clin. Res. Grp. , Dept. of Delmala/ogy, Vnlv. of Mainl, Galmaoy. 
Cutaneous exposure to minute amounts of superanUgens like staphylococcal enterotoxin B 
(SEB) leads to Initial activalion and subsequenl long·lasting lunctional Inhibition of SEB-reactlve 
n il T·cells in Ihe exposed animal. In BALB/c mice such cells express as variable elemenls. of 
their T·cell receptor ~ chain (V~) V~7 or a. The eim of the present study was 10 delermlne 
whether the functionallnhibiUon of Vp7· and Visa· TMcells was only due to anergy or whether n. 
was Iransferable, which cell types or soluble medialolS mighl be involved and how ij might be 
regulaled. BALB/c donor mice received inlraculaneous injeclio!),s of 50 ng SEB every olher day 
over a period 01 two weeks al Ihe lower abdomen. Then 50xl0 Inguinal lymph node (LN) ceUs 
wore transferred Intravenously into naive syngeneic reCipients, which were sacrificed two days 
later. Their spleen mononuclear cells (MNC) were assayed for their proliferative response to 
SEB among olher stimuli by assessmenl of thymidine incorporation during the lasl 6 haulS 01 3 
day cullures. Mlcc Ihal have had received cells from SEB-Irealed donors exhibited a strongly 
decreased proliferative response to SEB, while spleen MNC lrom conlrol mice Ihal have had 
received cells from sham-treated donors proliferated nOnTlally. TIle inhibited proliferative 
response was due to an active mechanism, as the rela!iva amounl 01 transferred T cells did not 
exceed 5% of spleen MNC 01 reclplenls evidenced by marl<lng of tmnsferred cells plior to 
transfer. For significant suppression more than 5x10ti LN cells from SEB-treated donors were 
necessary. Suppression of proliferation was detectable as soon 8S 12 hours after transfer!lnd 
declined afler 7 days, bul was still delectable aHer 3 weeks. Depletion of V~7' and vpa 0< 
CDa' or C03' cells (but nol other VII' or C04' or B220' or I-A' cells) abolished Ihe capacny .ol 
Inguinal LN cells from SEB-treated donors to mediate suppression. Treatment of the donors with 
murine recombinanl interleukin 12 (IL-12) abolished the cepacily of Inguinal LN cells from See-
trealed donors to transfer suppression. Sera from SEB-treated donors or supernatants fror.\ 
SEB·stlmulaled cell cullures were nol able 10 Iransfer suppression of prolileratlon and did not 
contain amounts or transforming growth factor-1l1 or IL-10 deleclable by ELISA. These data 
Indicate that cutaneous exposure to SEB induces suppressor cells which are V~7· or V~8· COS· 
T-cells and thaI active suppression can be prevenled by IL-12 trealment in vivo. This may be of 
imporlance lor Ihe underslanding and Iraalment of chronic I recurrend slaphylococcal Infections. 
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TIi2 CYTOKINE mRNA EXPRESSION IN PRIMARY CUTANEOUS CD30-
POSITIVE L YMPHOPROLIFERATIVE DISORDERS : SUCCESSFUL 
TREATMENT WITIi RECOMBINANT INTERFERON-y. Hjroaki Yagi Yoshjki 
Ioku ra FUkymj Furukawa Masabiro Tnkjgawa Department of Dennntology, 
Hamamatsu University School of Medicine, Hamamatsu, Japan 
The administration of recombinant interferon-r (rIFN-r) has been approved for the 
treatment of patienll; with mycosis fungoides in Japan. We examined therapeutic 
efficacy of rlFN-y and allerations of cytokine proJile of skin-infiltrating cells in 
p,:mary .cutaneous CD30-pos itive Iymphoproliferative disorders. rlFN-y was 
Injected Intravenously or locally in two cases of Ki-I-positive lymphoma (KiL) 
and t'"':o cases of Iymphomaloid papulosis type A (LyP). In all cases, e"ccpt for 
one KIL, the skin lesions were improved and the numbers of skin-infiltrating 
CD30-positive cells were remarkably decreased after the injection of rIFN-y. RT-!'CR was ~erformed for detecting cytokine mRNA of the demlal infiltra~ng cells 
10 three Kil.. and three LyP. mRNA for IL-4 and IL-lO was detected 10 all six 
cases, whereas mRNA for IL-2 and that for IFN-y were transcribed ill two nnd 
one cases, respectively . Compared with normal controls from ten healthy 
donors, the cytokine profile of dermal infiltrating cells in these cases was 
reveale~ to show Th2-type skewing. In four cases treated with rIFN-y. mRNA 
expressl.on was compared before and afler the administration of rIFN-y. In three 
cases wllh a good therapeutic response to rIFN-y. the transcription of mRNA for 
1L-4 and !L- IO was down modulated by the injection of rIFN-y. TIlese findings 
suggest Ihat the skin-infiltrating cells in primary culaneous CD30-positive 
Iymllh?proliferative disorders have a cylokine profile of Th2 and that the 
admlOlSlration of rIFN -y improves the di sease condition by inhibiting the 
growth of Th2 tumor cell s. 
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THE EFFECf OF IN VIVO ULTRA VIOLET-B EXPOSURE ON ACCESSORY 
FUNCTION AND HIE PHENOTYPE OF LYMPH NODE DENDRI11C CELLS 
DURING THE lNDUCfION PHASE OF CONTACf SENSITIZATION. Marv Ngryal 
Michael B I.apnin Ian Kimber', Department of Medical Microbiology, University of 
Edinburgh Medical School, Edinburgh, Scotland. 'Zeneca, Central Toxicology 
Laboratory, Macclesfield, UK. 
Exposure to low doses of ultraviolet-B (UVB) irradiation before sensitization results in 
suPl'ressed contact hypersensitivity responses. In vitro investigations have suggested.that 
one influence of UVB light is to modify the function of Langerhans ceUs (LC) as anugen 
presenting cells. To investigate funher the effect of UVB on LC activity. changes in 
LC-derived lymph node dendritic cells (DC) were studied foUowinf.! exposure of 
C3H1HeN mice to an immunosuppressive dose of UVB (1440J/m ) 48 and 24 hrs prior 
10 skin sensitization with fluorescein isothiocyanalC (FITC) or oxazolone. In functional 
swdies the ability of DC prepared from the draining lymph nodes of contact sensitized 
mice were examined for their ability to induce hapten-specific secondary T lymphocyte 
proliferative responses or mixed lymphocyte responses. In neither case was the activity 
of DC affected by local exposure to an immunosuppressive dose ofUVB. The migration 
of LC from the epidermis to the draining lymph node in response to contact sensitization 
is associated with a rapid increase in the expression of severnl membrane delcnninants 
necessary for effective antigen presentation, including interceUular adhesion molecule-I 
crCAM-I; CD54), B7-2 (CD86) and la antigen. The expression of these molecules was 
identical on DC isOlated from UVB irradiated and from control unirrndiatcd mice. It is 
concluded that the immunosuppressive effect of UVB on the cutaneous immune system 
may not nccessarily reflect changes in LC phenotype or function. 
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CUTANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA LYMPHOCYTES EXPRESS CELL 
SURFACE HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN Zuming Dong Richard Edelson Emil 
Bisaceia and Carole Berger, Depanment of Dermatology, Yale Univ. and Morristown 
Memorial Hospital. New I-Iaven CT and Morristown, NJ. 
BE2, a monoclonal antibody, recognizes a monomeric 7g kd cell surface protein on 
lymphocytes from patients with cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CfCL). adult T cell 
leukemia. Epstein-Barr virus (EBV-B) transformed B cell lines, and activated normal 
lymphocytes. The ubiquitous expression of the BE2 molecule on the cell surface of 
CTCL tumor cells allowed its usc as a diagnostic and prognostic reagent and 
suggested that it played an imponant lole in the inununobiology oflhe malignancy. 
The BE2 protein was isolated and purified by I and 2 dimensional electrophoresis 
and sequenecd. The sequence was highly homologous to the 78 kd heat shock protein 
(HSP), SIP, an endoplasmic reticulum (ER) chaperonin. The relationship between 
BIP and BE2 was supponed by the demonstration that BE2 strongly binds 10 ATP. 
However, polyclonal and monoclonal reagents that recognize 70 and 7g kd HSP do 
nol detecl the BE2 antigen on the surface of CTCL or EB V -B lymphocytes. 
BE2 may represent a novel member of the HSP family that is modified for cell 
surface expression and may serve as a cytoplasm to ceU surface chaperonin for 
pcptides and proteins including empty class I MHC heavy chain and T cell receptor 
molecules. These findings may provide the basis for definition of a new route for 
exogenous and endogenous peptide transport. between the cell surface and the ER. 
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TREATMENT OF MtTOGEN IN Tl-IE MURtNE LOCAL LYMPH NODE ASSAY : 
ABILITY TO DISCRIMINATE BETWEEN ALLERGENS AND IRRITANTS. 
Joog-Ho park JA9-S00k Koh KYYDQ·Mee Yang Won.JB8 Pari( safety & 
Analysis Research Center. Pacmc COll'orallon. Kyounggl-<fo. Korea. 
The munne local lymph node assay has been generally used as a method of 
IdenUfylng Ihe contact allergens, In which senslllzing activity was measured as a 
function of Induced prollferallve responses In tymph nodes draining the sHe of 
appllcaUon. But accoJdlng to recent studies, non-senslUzlng Imtants, such as SDS, 
el.o caused lymphocyte prollferallon. In this study, IdSted Imtants. I.e. sodium dodecyt 
sulfates(SDS). tnton X-IOO, also tnduce tymphocyte proliferation. whtch was not 
distinguishable from Ihe resulls with allergens. To develop the method of 
dlscrlmtnallon batween allergens and Imtants, we used mllagens concanavalin A and 
phytohemaggtutlntn A(PHA) of vanous concentrallons. and the resutts wera compared 
to non-treated lymphocyte proliferation. As a resuH, we observed that the mllagens at 
very low concentrations, below 0.5 ~g/mt, ",mal1<abty stlmutated tymphocytes In 
allergen group ; 0.5 l'II/m1 of mitogen Induced mo", than tenfold g",ater prollferallon 
rate than that 01 the non-I",ated group. But In vehicle control and Imtant group, the 
proliferation rate was less than fiverold at the same concentration of the mitogens. 
These ",suits show that t",atment with mllogens of low concentralions Is a usefut 
method of discrimination between allergens and Imtents. 
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IMMUNOPROTECTION AGAINST A MURINE CD4' T CELL LYMPHOMA IS 
MEDIATED BY TUMOR-SPECIFIC CYTOTOXIC T CELLS. C Berger S yeng 
A Felli M Perez & R Edelson Depan. of Dermatology, Yale V niv. & Columbis 
Univ., New Haven, CT & NY, NY. 
The 2B4.11 hybridoma is a fusion product orthe BW5147 thymoma and pigeon 
cytochrome c primed T Iymphoblasts, and serves as a murine model ofT cell lymphoma. 
We have previously shown that inununoproteetion against lethal tumor challenge occurs 
after immunization of mice with g-methoxypsoralen and ultraviolet A (8-MOP UV A) 
treated tumor cells. This inununoprotection is now shown to be mediated by induction 
of COg' cytotoxic T cells thai specifically lyse the tumor cells. 
Tumor cells (5-10x IO' cells) were treated with 200 ngl8 MOP and l1lcm' UV A and 
injected 2x1wk for 4 wk. Mice were challenged with 5x10' viable lumor cells. Immune 
mice were sacrificed and the splenocytes phenotyped and cultured with v-irradiated 
tumor and IL2. cytotoxicity was detennined in a "chromium release assay. 
Control mice (N=IO) died within 4 wk. Two of 15 treated mice died (13%) at 5 wk, 
and the remainder survived without disease. Splenocytes from treated mice were 85% 
CD8' and were cytotoxic for 2B4.1 I tumor targets (40-66% lysis). Cytolysis of the 
BW54 I 7, CIO.9 hybridoma and natural killer cell RMA-S targets was 13%. 
The results confirm that immunoprotection to lethal tumor challenge is mediated by 
tUl1lor-speciJie cytolytic CDS cells induced after immunization with g MOP-UV A 
treated tumor cells. The mumic model predicts that similar tumor immunity may be 
induced in cutaneous T cell lymphoma patients treated by photopheresis. CDg ' anti-
tumor T cells may be used to isolate and characterize class 1 associated tumor peptides. 
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tMMUNOCYTES TIUGGER tNDUCTION OF FULLY EVOLVED PSORIATIC PLAQUES (pp 
SKIN) USING SClD MICE : HUMAN SKtN XENOGRAFTS. B! NickolQff T Wrone-Smilh. 
DcpanrncnlS of Pnthology and Dcnnatotogy. University 01 Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI. 
Recent studies have implicated a key role for various immunocytes includ ing T cells and antigen-
presenting ccUs (APes) in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. However. due to the lack of an appropriate 
animal model it hns not been possible to definitively esroblish that the psoriatic phenotype can Ix: 
tronsfcrrcd by specific immunocytes. To fiU this experimental void, kcrDtomc sampk:s (including 
dennis and epidclTTli s) of symptomless (PN) skin of psoriatic p8tiems (N;4) were uunsplamcd onto 
scm mice. 3-4 weeks following cngraflmenl, 200 J.LI containing various stimuli were injected 
inlll1.dcrmally ei ther once or twice. and the grafts hMvestcd 2-4 wocks laler. Stimuli included: PBS 
(controt); GM-CSF (400 I1g): IFN-y (t 11g): supcr.>ntigens (SA: SEll ond SE~); LPS (I 118l: aod 
nutotogollS immunocytcS (t-2 • to' cells) including either. PP skin-deriyed dctmat dendritic (~O) 
cells and T cells; or Ficoll -Hypaquc derived blood mononuclear cells (FH ccUs) cullurcd with or 
without SA and IL-2_ WitHe SOme increase in cpidennal thickness occurred with lhe soluble 
mcdialorJ; . full-Oe:dgcd psoriatic plaques were evident only wilh the inllnunocytC-COO13ining ccllular 
injoctions . Maximal epidermal thickness measurements (microns) are: PP skin pre-transplant;:: S13 ± 
97: PN skin pre·tronSlIlnnts ~ t2t ± t4: PN skin posl-tronspl:lllt of .... injection with: PBS ~ t25 ± 16; 
GM-CSF ~ 174 ± 12: IFN-y ~ 176 ± t6: SA ~ 216 ± 32: LPS ~ 218 ± 25: DO = 289 ± 22: FH-
unacLivatcd "'" 359 ± 35; A -I-acLi vated :; S22 ± 63. Microscopic and immullohi.'Uochemical ~alysis. of 
PN skin injccted with FH cells revealed unequivocal hallmarks of PP skin jnclu~lng ~I~k 
p.vakeraloLic scale. promi nent elongat ion of rete pegs, loss of grnn ular celllnyer. supraoosllnt ml~lJc 
figures. and infihrnLion of human T cells (predominantly CDS) in epidermiS wiLh dermal ac:cw.n.ulnllon 
of APCs as well 8S CD4 positive T cells. Lesionai kcratinocyLcs were dilTu.o;cly posItive for 
prolifcmling cell nuclear antigen. as well as being ICAM-l and HLA-OR positive. . 
In summary. this is the first demonstration using an animol model lhtlt complete phenotypIc 
conversion of PN skin to PP sk in can be accomplished. Moreover. the plaques were directly C1lU~ by 
injection of \mmunocy\cs \nlO the dermis. which re..rustribu\ed themselves in " non-random fasluon LO 
recapitulate enLirely the appro!lriole microscopic tlPpcarnncc of idiopalhic psoriatic lesions. 
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NON-REsIDENT CDllb+ LEUKocYTEs ARE INVOLVED IN IIAPrEN PlUsi:NTATION FOR 
EUCITATION OF MURINE CONTACT HYPl!IISIINSITlVI'IY. S. Gmbbe. K. Steinbrink". M. 
Steinert, K . Mahnke. T.A. Lu~er and T . Schwarz. LudWIg Boltzmann Ins\. and alnst. 
for Exp. Dennatology. Dept. 0 Dennatology, UOIV. of MOnster, Gennany. 
It was recently demonstrated that Langerhans cclls (LC) arc not essential for elicitation 
of contact hypersensitivity (CHS) responses in mice, since removal of most LC by 
topical sterOId administration does not inhibit but enhances elicitation of CHS. To 
address the question whether resident cutaneous or non-resident infiltrating antigen-
prescnting cells (APC) are responsible for elicitation of CHS, draining lymph node cells 
from oxazolone-sensitized BALBlc (H-2d) or C3H1HeN (H-2k) mice were transferred 
into CB17-SCID mice (H-2'i). SCID mioe reconstituted with allogeneic or syngeneic 
lymph node cells were equally capable of developing CHS after ear challenge with 
oxazolone. In contrast, when macrophages and dendritic cells were removed from the 
lymph node cell preparation, transfer of allogeneic lymphocytes failed to reconstitute 
the capacity of SCID mice to develop CHS upon hapten challenge, indicating that 
transferred macrophagesl dendritic cells were responsible for hapten presentation in the 
allogeneic recipients. FACS analysis revealed that CDllb+/Ia- as well as CDllb+/Ia+ 
cells with antigen presenting capacity infiltrate the skin after topical steroid treatment. 
Purification or depletion of CD Ilb+ APC with immunomagnetic beads revealed that 
these cells are the major type of APC in steroid-treated skin, as assessed by their 
capacity to present ovalbumm to an ovalbumin-specific T cell hy~ridoma in-vitro. To 
determme their in-vivo role during elicitation of CHS, phagocytic dennal cells were 
inactivated by subcutaneous injection of dichloromethylenc-diphosphonate-containing 
Iiposomes. This treatment resulted in reduced capacity to elicit <;HS in sensitized mice 
at steroid-pretreated skin sites, indicating that dermal phagocytic cells playa role as 
APC for elicitation of CHS in LC-depleted skin sites. These data indicate that non-
resident CD II b+ APC have the capacity to present hapten during the effector phase of 
CHS and that these cells may be responsible for elicitation of allergic contact dennatitis. 
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I!J. (() IS AN IMPORTANT MEDIATOR OF TOLERANCE INDUCED BY ACUTE 
LOW DOSE UVB RADIATION . H Nii7&ki 1 W Sireilein Schepens Bye Research 
Institute and Department of Demlatology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass. 
Acute, low dose treatment of murine skin with ultraviolet B radiation (UVR) impairs the 
ability of ~le exposed surface to support the induetion of contact hypersensitivity (CH) 
and promoles the induction of hapten-specific tolerance. Whereas UVR-impaired CH 
induction can be largely reversed by neutralizing anti-TN Fa antibodies, these antibodies 
fail to prevent UVR-dependent tolerance induction. Since IL-IO is an immlUloreguiatory 
cytokine that is produced by UVR·exposed keratinocytes, we wished to delennine 
whether !L-IO participates in ei~ler impaired CH induetion or tolerance after acute,low 
dose UVR. Murine rccombinantI!J.IO (200 ng) was injected intraderrnally into abdominal 
skin of C3H1HeN mice; 30 min later dinitrofluorobellzene (DNFB - 185 I1g) was painted 
on the injected site. In some mice, CH was assayed 5 days later by ear challenge with 
dilute DNFB; in other mice (assayed for tolerance), DNFB (185 I1g) was painted a second 
time on nonnal body wall skin 14 days laler, and CH was assayed on day 19. We found 
~lat mice that received DNFB on IL·W·injected skin developed CH comparable to thut 
observed in PBS-injecled cOlltrols. Thus, this dose of IL-lO was not delelerious to CH 
induction. By contrast, mice that lirst experienced DNFB via IL-I O-treated skin displayed 
tolerance. Morcover, intraperitoncaIly-injected anti-IL-IO antibodies partially prevented 
UVR-dependent tolerance, hut had no effect on TNFa-induced tolerance. These data 
indicate that while IL- IO may coutribute in only a minor way to impaired CH induction 
after UVR, tbis cytokine is probably a major mediator of tolerance induced when hapten is 
painted on skin exposed to acute low dose UVR. 
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TIJMOR CELL-BEARING SKIN TRANSPLANTS AS POTENT IMMUNOGENS 
FOR PROTECTIVE IMMUNITY AGAINST CANCER. A Scbneeberter R Kutil F 
Koszik P Lenz G Sting!. DIAID, Dep. of Dermatology, Univ. 0 Vienna Med. 
Sehool, Vienna, Austria. 
Prevailing opinion holds that one of the mechanisms by which cytokinc.lransfected cancer 
cells induce protectivc immunity is the elicitation of an inflammatory response leading to 
tumor cell destruction. and subsequent uptake and prescntation of tumor antigens by host 
antigen presenting cells. We therefore reasoned that native. non~transfcclcd cancer cells 
residing within an inflamed and/or perturbed tissue environment should also be able to evoke 
an anti~canccr immune response. 
For Ihis purpose, we !If,''fted either tumor cell (M-3 melanoma, H-2')-containing DBA12 
(H_2d) or C57BU6 (H-2 ) full tllickness skin or, as controls, tumor cell-free CS7BU6 or 
DBN2 skin on DBN2 mice. 28 days later, these animal~ (and naive control mice) were 
injected eontralaterally to the transplantation site with I xl 0 M-3 cells and monitored for the 
appearance and growth of M-3 melanomas. All. naive contr?1 animals .dcv~loped rapidly 
growing tumors. In eo~trast. 25% ofth~ DBAI2. ":alee grafted With syngeneic skin, 600/0 oftl~e 
animals that hod recclved DBA12 skm contamlD8 M-3 eells, 80% of the C57BU6 skm 
recipients and 100% of the animals transplanted with M-3 cell-loaded C57BU6 skin were 
protected against growth of M~3 tumors. Recipients of M-3 cell-containing C57BU6 skin were 
riot proteeled against the growth of PSI5 mnstocytoma. Cell transfer experiments showed that 
T-enricbed splenocytes from recipients of either M-3 loaded DBM skin, C57BU6 skin or 
M-3 containing C57BU6 skin protected 60, 100, and 100% of tho animals against tumor 
growth. T-cnriehed spleen cells from naive animals, as well as T~dcpleted splenocyte! from all 
4 experimentnl ~roups failed to fromote tumor rejcction. Furthcnnol'C, we detected M-3~ 
spccific CTL activity in spleens a M-3-loaded C57BU6 skin graft recipients, and, to a losser 
cxten~ in spleens of M-3-containins DBAI2- and C57BU6 skin recipients. . . 
We conclude from these data that skin transplantation leads to the act ivation of aut Jreactlve 
T lymphocytes able '0 crossprotect against melanoma growth and that lI.e protective effect of 
this approach can be further enhonccd by adding the relevant .ntigen to the u3Jlsplantcd tissue. 
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PRECISE GENETIC EVIDENCE THAT POLYMORPHISM AT TlrJa D1er A TES 
UVB-SUSCEPTIDILITY IN MICE. Toshiaki Nakamura *!wao Kurimolo nnd 1 
W Sireilein. Schepens Eye Research Institute and Department of Dermatology, 
Harvard Medical School , Boston, MA, ond ' Department of Dermatology, Osaka 
UniversilY Medical School, Osaka, l apan . 
The deleterious effects of acute, low dose ultraviolet B radiation (UVR) on contact 
hypersensitivity (CH) induction in mice is genetically determined. Among LPS 
responsive mice, a single locus within the H-2 complex appears to be responsible. 
and molecular gcnetic and functional evidence implicates tumor necrosis factor-alpha 
(TN Fa). Previous studies using recombinant inbred mouse strains displaying 
differences within the H-2 complex localized the UVB-S-delermining chromsomal 
region between Hsp70 and the class I locus, D. Since Ule Bat-5 and Tn/a lOCI 
reside within this region. we have examined the effects of UVR on CH induction in 
inbred Slrains BALBlc, C3H, C57BU6, Nl, and in Ibe recombinant strains B IO.Q, 
BID.S, BI0.A(30R), BI0.A(2R). and BIO.T(6R). We found that UVR impaired 
CH induction in C3H. C57BLl6, BIO.Q, BIO.S, BIO.A(30R) and BI0.A(2R) 
mice. but not in the remaining strains. Since BIO.T(6R) mice proved to be UVB-R, 
and since B IO.A(30R) mice proved to be UVB-S. we conclude that alleles at neither 
Bal-5 nor D dictate UVB-suseeplibility . TIIUS, only alleles at Til/a, which resides 
between D and Bat·5. arc responsible for determining the UVB-S and UVB-R 
phenotypes in mice. These results provide confirming evidence that TNFa is tbe 
primary mediator of Ihe deleterious effects of UVR on CH induction. 
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TOPICAL STEROID APPLIED AT AFFERENT STAGE OF CONTACT 
SENSITIVITY AUGMENTS BOTH ALLERGIC AND IRRITANT 
CONTACT SKIN REACTIONS IN MICE. Ichiro Katayama, Ken 19awa, 
Y,",uhiro Miyn7A1ki, Takabiro Satob, Hiroo Yokozcki, Kiyoshi Nishioka, Department 
of Dermatolugy Tokyo Mediali and Denial University School of Medicine Toky~),J"p"n 
. A lung term usc of topienl stcroid(GC) occasionally eX(lccrbatcs skin lesIOns of 
certain atopic derrnalitis patienls (steroid resistant mopic dermatitis). Mice COnl~ct sen-
silivity system was used to Clarify this augmcnmtive effect of topical Gc. Toplc)1 
application of GC (50 ng diflucoruon in ethanoll On sensitized sile (flunk skin). fur 7 
tlmcs before and 2 times after sensiti7..alion on a temate day augmented cxprCSSltlll nl 
contact sensitivity [eactions induced on the Challenged site (car skin). Tbis Hugm-
enlation was due to systemic effect of percutaneously-absorbed GC because topical. 
GC also augmented skin reaction in mice which hod becn scnsitized on the separatc Site 
from GC application. In contrast, topia.l applia.tion of GC inhibileu tbe contact. . 
sensitivity skin reactions when applied on the Challenged sites. intrapcritoncul inJect,lIlO 
of S<'lmc dose of GC lilsu failed to ttugment skin reactions. GC augmented and pcr:;lstcd 
the contact sensitivity skin reactions till 96 hours when control skin reactions subSIded. 
Emly pbase(I-6 bour) skin reactions were also aUl;mented wben DNFB or TNCB bUI 
not Oxasolone were used as sensitizer. GC also augmented the croton nil induced-
irrihmt skin Ic~ction in addition to hapten specific contnct scnJ,;livity rCHClinns. The 
numbers of Langerhan. cell (LC), Thy -1 DEC or yo T cells were reduced in both GC-
applied sile und Challenged SltC. Haptenmcd LC from GC treated skin showed 1\ mlher 
weak sensitizing nbilily. Transfer of lymph node cells and/or spleen cells or serum. 
(rom GC-prctrcatcd mice fr:liled to induce contact sensitivitv reaction in normnl reCIpIent 
mice. Inlracutaneous injeclion of rlLIO (200 nglear) partiafly inhibit«1 the augmen· 
lative effect. These [esulis suggest that topical GC mighl augment cutlinotlUS infla' 
mmations through modu\<ition of cytokinc production regardless the number of Le. 
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ALLERGEN-INDUCED UPREGULATION OF INTRACELLULAR ADHESION 
MOLECULE-I IN KERATINOCYTES. Matthew C Little Dayjd J Gawlcrodser John 
Hayoock and Sheila MacNeil, University DepartmCllt of Medicine, Clinical Sciences C<:utre, 
Northern <kneral Hospital, Sheffield, UK. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether allergens which induce COIllllC< 
dermatitis are capable of inducing prc-inunune changes in kcrntinocytes. We examined ICAM· 
1 expression, T cell binding to keratinocytes following ICAM- l induction and g1utathiODC 
levels in the HaCaT kcratioocyte cell \inc. 
HaCaT cells were cultured in 96 well plalcs. Cells in standard mediwn (DMEM + 5% 
Foetal Calf Serum (FCS» were exposed to a flIlI8C of sllergcns at noa-toxie con .... lnIlionS-
ICAM-1 was measured by a sensitive, cell-based ELISA. In the presence of 10010 FCS, '''' 
failed to see any uprcgulation ofiCAM-1 in ""'ponse to NiSO .. NiCh and K,Cr,Q,. IFN.,. 
(lOU/OO) consistently upregulatcd ICAM-l expression by a fnclor of I I-fold and T cdI 
binding by a factor of 3-fold under tllCSC conditioos, In the absence of FCS, however, we 
found that NiSO .. CrCl" K,Cr,O" PPD and DNCB all induced small (2-5 fold) changes iD 
ICAM-I expression - in contrast, IFN-r induced a 27-fold change under these conditiolls. 
Preliminary results also suggest tllat T cell biDding to HaCaT .. II. was cnhanc<d by 
approximately 32% after a 24 hour treatment with NiSO. (100jJM). Under these serum froc 
conditions, NiSO. also induced rapid changes in cellular glutathione levels suggesting that this 
aUcrgen may cause oxidative stress under these serum free conditions. We conclude that under 
the appropriate experimental conditions, it i~ possible to danonstrate direct c1feas of these 
allergens on keratinocytes which may contribute to the pathogenesis of allergic contatt 
dennatitis. 
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THYMINE D1MER FORMATION IS CAUSALLY RELATED TO ULTRAVIOLET B 
RADIATION (UVBR)·INDUCED IMMUNOSUPPRESSION IN YlYQ IN HUMAN 
SKlN. H Siege L R07.n nndJ Krutmann, Dept. DermalOl. , Univ. DUsseldorf, Germany; 
rNO Nutrition & Food Res., Dept. Genetic Toxicol. , Rijswijk, The Netherlands. 
We have previously demonstrated that i.c. injection of rh IFN"')' into human skin 
upregulates keratinocyte (KC) expression of intercellular adhesion molecule-I (ICAM-l), 
and that IFN"')'-induced KC ICAM-l expression is suppressed, if IFN",), is injected into a 
slein ace. which has been exposed to UVSR (I MED) prior to IFN",), stimulation. This 
model system was now further employed to assess the potential role of DNA photoproducts 
in UVBR-induced immunosuppression in yjY.Q in human skin. When biopsies from bunock 
slein of healthy human volunteers (n=9) were analyzed, UYBR-induced suppression of KC 
ICAM-l expression was found to be associated with the fonnation of thymine dimen, as 
was assessed in the same biopsies by quantitative immunofluorescence microscopy 
employing the thymine dimer specific mAb H3. In order to determine the functional 
relevance of thymine dimer formation, irradiated human skin was treated with Iiposomes 
containing the DNA repair enzyme photolyase (Photosomes'), which specifically removes 
thymine dimers from cellular DNA if the enzymelDNA complex is exposed to 
photoreactivating light. Treatment of human slein (n=6) immediately aner UVBR exposure 
with PholOsomes' plus photoreactivating light reduced the number of thymine dimers in 
epidermal cells by approximately 45 \lb. Photolyase-induced removal of thymine dimers 
from UVD-irradiatcd human skin was of functionnl relevance, since UYBR-induced 
suppression of IFN-'Y· induced KC ICAM-I expression was prevented within these skin 
arens. We have demonstrated that topical application of photolyase 10 human skin is 
effective in providing DNA repair and immunopro\ection. Our studies indicate that thymine 
dimer formation is relevant for in mo UYBR-induccd immunosuppression in human skin. 
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PRESENT A nON OF TUMOR-ASSOCIATED ANTIGENS BY DERMAL ANTIGEN 
PRESENTING CELLS. Z. yan A Lonali S Beisser! R 0 Granstein, MGHlHarvard 
Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston. MA. 
In recent years the presence of fu nctional antigen presenting cells of several different 
phenotypes within the dermis has bcen described. Since mnlignancics arising in the 
dennis and epidermal malignancies that penetrate the basement membrJne zone may 
interact with dermal antigcn presenting cells, the ability of such cells to present tumor-
associated ant igens (T AA) for elicitation of a tumor immune response was examined 
utiliz ing the S 1509" spindle cell tUlllor system (H-2'). Dermal cells (DC) were prepared 
fmm CAF I (H-2a1d) mice by excising depilated truncal skin from sacrificed mice, 
removing subcutaneous fat and panniculus carnosus and then enzymatically separating 
the epidermis fromlhc dermis with dispasc. After washing dcrmnl fragments several 
limes 10 remove an epidermal cells, the dermis was placed in medium conlaining 
coJlagenasc, hyaluronidase and DNase for 90 min under continuous agitation. The 
resulting suspension was then filtered through nylon gauze to yield a monocellular 
suspension of DC. By FACS analysis these are -3% I-A+. The ability of DC to induce 
tumor immunity was examined by culturing DC in a soluble exlrdct of S 1509a cells as a 
source ofTAA for 2 hr followed by extensive washing and s.c. injection of 2 x 105 DC 
into each of 5 naive recipients 3 times at 7 d intervals. One week after the lasl 
immunization, these mice and a control group immunized with DC not exposed to TAA 
were challenged by s.c. inoculation of living S 1509a cells and tumor growth scored over 
time. TAA-pulsed DC significantly inhibited the growth of tumor (at day 12: 164.3 +/-
48.0 (SEM) mm3 for T AA-DC vs 896.6 +1- 82.6 for DC alone, p<O.OO I). TAA-exposed 
CAF t DC were also capable of eliciting delayed· type hypen;ensitivity in CAF I mice 
previously immunized to the S 1509a tumor by injection of disrupted S 1509a cells 
(freeze-thawed x 3) 3 times alone week intervals. Dermal antigen presenting cells 
appear to be capable of prescnting TAA for an immune response. 
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PSORIATIC SKIN CONTAINS SKIN-HOMING T CELL CLONES WITH 
ABERRANT T .CELL RECEPTOR EXPRESSION AND ANTIGEN INDEPENDENT 
GROWTH. Keld Kaltoh ', Marianne Luna, Jane Frydenberg , Kristian 
Thestrup-Pedersen'. Institute of Human Genetics' and Department of Der-
matOlogy', Aarhus University, DK·BOOO Aarhus C., Denmark. 
Rece nt observations in psoriasis of clonal accumulations of T cells were 
fo und through T cell receptor studies and favour the hypothesis that 
pso riasis is a T cell mediated autoimmune disease with multifactorial 
inheritance. We have previously demonstrated that Inflammatory skin 
homing T lymphocytes can often be cultured contInuously in the presence 
of both IL-2 and IL-4, but without antigen or feeder cells added . With this 
approach five continuous (immortal) T cell clones have been established 
from psorIatIc skin biopsy specimens . Two of these clones have been 
investIgated in some detail by FACS analysis and demonstrate a COB +, 
TCR-2 (TCR a/~) phenotype. Of particular Interest Is the fact that one of the 
clones reacts with antibodies against both Vp-13 .3 and Vp-21 of the variable 
chain of the T cell receptor, whereas the other clone has epitopes for Vp-
13.3 and Vp-22. This Indicates that these two clones have a dual·like T cell 
receptor. Because dual T cell receptor T cell clones have been implicated in 
autoim mune diseases, the aberrant growth and T cell receptor expression 
of these T cell lines may be associated with the pathophysiology of 
psoriasis . 
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PRESENTATION OF TUMOR-ASSOCIATED ANTIGENS BY EPlDERMAL 
CELLS FOR IN VIVO ANTI-TUMOR IMMUNITY: TEMPORAL RELATIONSHIP 
TO TUMOR CHALLENGE. A Barba Z Yan S Beissen and R D Granslein , 
MGHlHarvard Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Massachusens General Hospital, 
Boston, MA. 
Epidermal cells (EC) enriched for Langcrhans cell (LC) content can present tumor-
associated antigens (T AA) for ill vivo anti-tumor immunity provided they have been 
acti vated by exposurc to GM·CSF. In order 10 establish whether TAA-pulsed EC can be 
used to favorab ly modify the growth of already existing tumors, the following 
experiments were done utilizing the S 1509a spindle cell tumor (H-2n). EC were 
prepared from CAFt (H·2a1d) mice and Thy-I-bearing cells deleted by an tibody and 
complement mediated lysis. They were Lhen cultured for 16 hr in complete medium 
containing 50 D/ml of GM-CSF followed by exposure 10 • soluble extract of S 1509a 
cells as a source of TAA for 2 hr. Twenty thousand T AA-pulsed EC were then injected 
SUbcUI<lIlCOusly at the si(e of inoculation of 2 11: 106 living S ]509& cells in each of 5 mice 
per group. This immunization was repented 4 times at 2 day intervals. The 
immunization protocol was performed at the following time points: lin;t immunization 4 
days after tumor inocuiutjon, 2 days after tumor inocu lution. at tllC time of tumor 
inoculation. 2 days prior 10 tumor inoculation. 4 days prior (0 tumor inoculation or 6 
days prior to tumor inoculation. The immunization protocol had no effect on tumor 
growth al any time point except when immunizations were staned 4 or 6 days prior to 
tumor inoculation (in the 4 day experiment mean tumor volume for (he non-immunized 
cont rol group at day 12 was 609.8 +1· 201.0 (SEM) rom3 versus 111.3 +1- 43.2 mm3 for 
Ihe immunized animals, p=O.004). These dala indicale that the S 1509a lumor rapidly 
induces a state of tolerance after inoculation into mice that is difficult to brenk by the usc 
ofTAA-pulsed epidermal antigen presenting ce ll s. 
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REJECTION OF ALLOGRAFT SIGN EQUIVALENTS WITH AND 
WITHOlIT A CHAMBER. Lisa M Taschenberger and Barbara E. Hull, 
Wright State Universily, Dayton, Ohio. 
To de termine whether direct interaction between the host keratinocytes 
aUld allogeneic epide rmi s in Skin-equivalent (SE) grafts were required for 
allograft rejection, we inserted a Teflons chamber to separale the 
surrounding host skin from the S E. Subcultured Brown Norway (RT_In 
haplotype) epidennal cells and syngeneic Lewis (RT -II haplotype) 
fibrobl asts were used to construct allogeneic SEs grafted to Lewis rats. 
Three to five grafts each were removed at 7, 9/10, and I3 days after 
grafting. The influx of CD3+ lymphocytic cells was quantitated for the 
epidermis and dermis of SEs grafted with and without chambers. At 7 days 
after grafting with the chambers, the influx of CD3+ cells into the 
allogeneic SEs was 2 to \0 fold higher than the influx into syngeneic SEs 
(Lewis e pide rmi s). Allografts were grossly rejected by 13/14 days with the 
chamber, about a 3-4 day delay in the loss of the grafts when compared to 
the SEs grafted without a chamber. The Teflons chamber caused an 
inflammatory response, but did not prevent graft rejection. These data 
suggest that the influx of host LCs into the allogeneic S E initiates graft 
rejectio n by an indirect mechanism . 
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LANGERHANS CELL INTERACftON WITH DENDRITIC EPIDERMAL T CELLS: IN 
VITRO STUDIES USING CELL LINES. Koiehi Yokola Toshiyukj Kjtajima Paul R, 
Bergstresser, Akirn Takashima. Dept of Derm., UT Southweslern Medical Ctr, Dallas, TX 
Two leukocyte populations reside in murine epidennis: a) Langerhans cells (LC). antigen 
presenting cells of dendritic cell (DC) lineage, and b) dendrilic epidermal T cells (DETC), 
,issue-res ident ,..eS T cells. Despite their close approximation in vivo and the special 
relationship between DC and responding T celts. the eXlent to which LC and DETC affect 
each other'S function is not known. To address this quest jon we look advantage of the long-
ten1l DC line XS52 and the 'YO T cell line 7-17, both of which were established from mouse 
epidemlis and both of which retain important features of resident LC and DETC. \Vhen 
plnecd into cuhure, neilher XS52 cell s nor 7-17 cells alene exhibited significant )H-thyrnidinc 
uptake in the absence of added growth factors. In coeultures, l'-irradinled 7-1 7 DF.TC 
promoted. in a dose-dependent manner. the growth of XS52 cells. Maximal proliferation 
(>20,000 epm), compared (0 the baseline level «2.000 epm), was achieved by CQCulturing 
3 xlO' XS52 cells with 3 x 10' l'-irradiatcd 7·17 DETC. By cootrast, l'-irradiated XS52 cells 
did not affect significnnUy the growlh of 7-17 DETC. Moreover, supcrnatanlS collected from 
XS5217- t7 eocultures promoted the growth of XS52 cells, but not of 7-17 DETC. 
Importantly, tllis supernatant effect was blocked substantially (up to 50%) wiU, mAb 2EJI 
against the CSF-I receptor, suggesting a functional role for CSJ'- l in this intercellular 
communication. Relillivcly large amounts (> 100 ng/ml) of CSf-l adivily was derected in 
supernatants collected from nnti-CD3 mAb-stimulated 7-17 DETC, but not from unstimulated 
cells, indicating that 7-17 DETC secrete this DC growth factor only with activation. Thus, 
XS52 DC induce 7-17 DETC to secrete CSF- I (and other soluble factors). which. in tum, 
promote the growth of XS52 DC. These results suggest that LC and DETC internet with each 
other if! situ, thereby regulating their residence and function within the epidermal 
microcnviroruncnt. 
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GLUCOCORTICOIDS PREVENT T CELL-MEDIATED TERMINAL MATURATION OF 
DENDRITIC CELLS DURING ANTIGEN PRESENTATION. Toshlvukl KiCajjma Kjyoshj 
Ariizumi. Paul R BerBme"er Akjra Takashima Dept of Dermatol, UT Southwestern 
Medical CIT, Daltas, TX 
Despite the effective clinical use of gluCQCorticoids (GCs) as potent immunosuppressive 
agents, the phannacological mechanisms of GC action remain uncenain. W. eXlllllined the 
impact of dexamethasone (DEX) on antigen (Ag)-specific interaction between dendritic celis 
(DC) and T celts. The XSS2 DC line, which was established originally from mouse 
epldcnnls, retains important features of Langerhans celis (LC). Specificaliy, XSS2 celis: a) 
express constitutively IL-113 mRNA, but secrete no detectable IL-lll, b) express CSI'-I 
receptor. (R) and prolUerate maximally to rCSI'-i, c) express only negligible level. of CD86 
(B7-2). However, when cocultured with the KLH-specific ThI clone HDK-I in the presence 
of Ag, XSS2 celis: a) secreted relatively large amounts of IL-IIl, b) lost CSI'-IR expression 
and micolie potential, and c) increased their expression of CD86. Each change occurred 
rapidly (within 6 hr), and each required both I cells and Ag. Importantly, each of these 
changes, which together represent I celi-mediated "terminal maturation of DC", was 
prevented almost comple,ely by rclativcly low concentrations (Hl"-Hl" M) of DEX. DEX 
also inhibited effectively thc same changes when triggered by LPS, indicating that T celis 
wcre not required for this effect. Upon Ag-specific Intcraetion with XSS2 DC, HDK-I I 
cells also underwent a series of changes, including secretion of interferon.., and the acquired 
expression of CD2S (IL-2Ra) and CD28 (a ligand for CD86). Importantly, none of these 
changes, which represent DC-mediated 'I celi activation", was inhibited significantly by 
DEX, even at higher concentrations. Thus, during Ag presentation, DEX inhibits terminal 
maturat ion of DC selectively. Because lennina.l maturation is required for the transition into 
fully professional Ag presenting cells, we propose that GCs may exert beneficial effects on T 
cell-mediated inil!lfl\ClUltory skin disorders by acting on DC rather than On I cells directly. 
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ADJUV ANCY OF OCI AMETIlYLCYCLOTETRASILOXANE (D4) IN TIlE SKIN 
IMMUNE SYSTEM OF NORMAL MICE. ~l...£ilal 
Klx.kkl:a~Rjch.rd Mastl, 10eparunent of DennDto)ogy, Univ. of Rochester 
School of Medicine and Dentistry, Rochester, NY, and 2Dow Corning Corp .. 
Midland,MJ. 
Silicone gel materials (polydimethylsiloxanes) from breast implants have Ddjuvant 
activity for Dntibody production in rat model systems of immunization. To determine 
whether 04, a cyclosiloxane, has adjuvant activity in a mouse model system, we 
emulsified a polypeptide antigen, keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) in D4, or 
complete Freund's adjuvant, (CFA) or saline solution (SS) and immunized naive 
BALB/e mice with a singlc intradennal injection into the foopad (N '= 3 mice/group for 
all experiments). One wcek after immunization, popliteal lymph nodes were hDIVested 
for a draining lymph node assay. There were no significant differences jn the T-celJ 
[3Hl TdR incorporation in response to in..nIm re-challenge with KLH, with maximal 
cpm for D4 or CFA immunized mice ranging between 60-70,000 cpm (maximal cpm of 
KLHlSS was 10,000 cpm). Both D4 and CFA adjuvants induced a Thl response to 
KLH immuni7.ation. T-cells from the D4IKLH immunized group sccretcd 30.0 nglml of 
IL·2 and 1.0 !,glml of 1L-4 (both IL-2 and IL-4 measured by ELISA) into culture 
supernatants In response to KLH; T-cells from the CFNKLH immunized group 
secreted 20.0.nglml of IL-2 and 0.5 nglml of IL-4 into culture supernatants in response 
to KLH. Anubody responses JO serum of m,ce (21 days after immunization) indicated 
that both the KLHID4 and KLH/CFA immunized groups developed a high titer anti· 
KLH antibody response (both adjuvants inducing a 11300,000 titer; KLHlSS inducing 
a 1110,000 antibody titer). Thus, D4 is an adjuvant for both T· and B-lymphocyte 
immune responses that is equivalent to CFA. It remains to be deoormined whether D4 
has adjuvant activities in hwnans under normal usc conditions. 
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8-METHOXYPSORALEN/UVA ENHANCED EXPRESSION OF EMPTY MHC 
CLASS I H·2K· MOLECULES ON RMA CELLS. A Fellj S Chjmentl R L Edelson 
~ Departments of Dermatology. L'Aquila UniverSity, Italy and Yale 
University School of Medicine.New Haven,Connecticut. 
We investigated the effects of 6-methoxypsoralen (6-MOP) + ultraViolet A light (UVA) 
treatment on major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I expression using the 
murine T -celilymphoma line RMA. RMA cells were treated with 6-MOP (10-500 ng/ml) 
and UVA IIghl (1·3 J/cm') and then Incubated either at 37'C or at subphyslologic 
temperatures (23'-31'C) wilh or wilhout addition for 3 hours of a known H·2K· binding 
Sendai virus nucleoprotein (SV9) peptide. Subphysiologic temperatures and peptide 
binding were used to demonstrate the inducUon of empty fillable MHC class I molecules. 
Celi surface expression of MHC I molecules was determined by flow cytometry. We 
found that 1) 6-MOP/UVA treatment increases MHC class I expression on RMA In a 
dose dependent fashion 2) a maximal Increase occurs 24 houfB after treatment and wijh 
100 nglml of 6-MOP and 3 J/cm' of UVA 3) the product of a-MOP concentration and 
UVA dose, If Identical, (e.g. 100 nglml x 3 J/cm' = 300 nglml x 1 J/cm' ) Induces an 
equal increase in class I molecules and an equal decrease in celi viability 4) a greater 
increase of fillable MHC class I molecules has been induced in cells kept at 
subphysiologic temperatures after treatment 5) subphysiologlc temperatures are 
important for both Increasing class I molecules and maintaining the viability of treated 
cells. We hypotheSize that 6-MOP/uVA and low temperatures used in combination may 
render treated tumor cells more antigenic by inducing empty fiIIable MHC class I 
molecules on the celi surface. These empty molecules may be filled by exogenous 
peptide or pepUdes released by damaged tumor cells thereby providing a better target 
for CD6+ lymphocytes. 
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MICE TIlATCONS1TI1JTIVELY EXPRESS B7-1 DRIVEN BY TIlE KERATIN 14 
PROMOTER EXHIBIT SIGNIFICANT IMMUNOLOGICAL CHANGES LOCALIZED 
TO TISSUES OF TRANSGENE EXPRESSION. Robeo P Burn. Jr t, Juljs R Gish' , 
Adnan Nasir' Richard K Baob' Anthooy A Gaspari"', 'Department of Dennatology, 
'Cancer CcnlCt, Univ. of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, Rochester, NY. 
Mice made transgenic (Tg) for the B7-1 costimulatory molecule (CD80) driven by the 
keratin 14 promOter (KI4) constitutively express this molecule on keratinocytes and 
thymic epithelial cells. K 14 driven CDSO cxpression in the skin results in exaggerared and 
persisrent cutnncous delayed type hyper.;ensitivity (DTII) to epicutancous application of 
haptens (JCI 94: 892-8, 1994). Analysi. of ti.sue <tlIItples lJI.It:en from the SItes of DTII 
showed the persistence of interferon·y, a T helper (Til) ceU dependent cytokine, only in 
the Ig group. Paradoxically, CD80 expression in the thymus IS responsible for a 
significant reduction (s 50%) in the number of peripheral CD4+ TcelIs present in Tg mice 
when compared to nontransgenic (NTg) controls. These effects indicate the significant 
influence of B7-1 expression on immune regulation in these organs. To determine the 
impact of ti.sue sllCCific CD80 expre.sion On systemic antigen (Ag) specific responses, 
we immunized antmals with either keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH), a multiple epitl?pe 
Ag, or with amino acids 12-26 of the ~ bacteriophage c1 repressor protein, a single epttope 
peptide. Lymphocytes isotated (rom draining lymph nodes of Tg mice when re-ehallenged 
with several concentrations of either antigen showed no significant change in proliferative 
capacity compared to NTg lymphocytes. Further, the antibody response to KLH did not 
significantly differ between the Tg and NTg groups in either magrutude or the ability of 
this antigen to mediate immunoglobulin class switching. Lastly, secretion of the nt cell 
dependent cytokines IL-2 and IL-4 was not affected by the CD80 trnnsgene. These data 
indicate that the influence of CD80 on immune responses may be highly localired to the 
ti.sues in which this molceule i. expressed, as such expression has liUle effect on either 
tlle magnitude or properties of responses in tissues where the molecule is not presenL 
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CULTURED HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES EXPRESS FUNCTIONAL CD40 TIIA T 
MEDIATES PROTEIN TYROSINE KINASE-DEPENDENT TRANSMEMBRANE 
SIGNALS AND COSTIMULAIES RESTING T-L YMPHOCYTE PROLIFERATION. 
ApthQny A Gasparil Gre~pry D Semppw.kjz' Patricia R Cbessl Julia Gjshl, 
Richard P Phjpps2.. IDepanments of Dermatology, 2Cancer Center and 3Pediatrics, 
Univ. of Rochester Schoot of Medicine and Dentistry, Rochcsoor, NY. 
CD40 is a member of the TNF-a ,uperfamily whose expression has been noted o~ 
keratinocytcs (KC), but its function is not well understood. Because CD40 can transmit 
mitogenic signal. in B-lymphocytes, we studied cell surface expression of CD40 by 
terminally differentiated (non-proliferating) and undifferentiaood (proliferating) cultured 
human KC, using flow cytometry. There was no difference in the level of cell surface 
expression of CD40 on tenninally differentiated nnd undifferentiated KC (mean 
fluorescence intensity = 4.60 for both ceU types). Northern analysis confinned these 
data, with steady state levels of CD40 transcripts in terminally differentiatc<l KC the 
same as undifferentiated KC. Because CD40-dependent transmembrane signaling to 
cultured B-Iymphocytes results in activation of protein tyrosine kinases, we studied KC 
for a sim ilar signaling mechanism. One minute afoor engaging cell-surface CD40, we 
detected a 50kD tyrosine-phosphorylated polypeptide in KC Iysates by Western 
analysis, which was identical to that from a CD40-activated B-lymphoblastoid cell line. 
To determine whether KC could costimulate purified, resting T-Iymphocytes, we used 
KC as accessory cells to suppon T-cell proliferation to pbytohemagglutinin (PHA). KC 
costimulated significant T-cell proliferation in respon<e to PHA (16,000 cpm); controIs 
included T-ceUs alone or T+PHA or T+KC, all with <1,000 cpm. This KC-derived 
costimulation was CD40-dependent, as the monoclonal antibody 028.5 inhibited this 
proliferation in a dose dependent manncr (maximal inhibition 50%). These data indicate 
that KC express functional CD40 tllat plays a role in signal transduction and can 
costimulate T·lymphocyte proliferation, and may playa role in the pathophysiology of 
T-cell mediated skin diseases. 
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DECREASED CHEMOTACTIC ACTIVITY AND INCREASED ACI'lVATION OF T-
LYMPHOCYTES IN PSORIASIS AND ATOPIC DERMATITIS. M Zhong, E. 
~he[s U Mrowietz, Department ofDennatology, Universily ofKie~ Kiel, Gennany 
Infiltrating T -lymphocytes play a crucial role in the pathogenesis of psoriasis and atopic 
dcrntatitis. In Ihe prescnt study, we sought to delennine whether circulaling I-lymphocytes 
from these paticnts sbow abnormal chemotactic activity towards IL-8 in vi/ro. The 
act ivation stale of I-lymphocytes was also analysed. 13 patients with severe psoriasis, 12 
with mild p.oriasi. and II with atopic dennatitis were investigated. 14 healthy conlTOls were 
t .. ted equally. Highly purified I·lymphocytes were obtained by a combination of e1utriation, 
gradient centrifugation and nylon-wool adherence. Chemotaxis experiments were carried 
out in a multichamber system with densitometric quantification. The expression of I ce!I 
activation marker •• 'Uch as liLA·DR and 1L-2 receplor wcre determined with fluorescence 
aClivated cell sorting. The results show lhat I-cell chemotactic responses towards JL.S 
(10'" to 10" M) were significantly decreased in patients witll severe psoriasis as compared 
to healthy controls. T -cells in atopic dennatitis demonstrated an even more pronounced 
decrease in chemotactic response. increased expression of activation markers such as HLA· 
DR and IL-2 receptor were demon.trated in circulating T cells from <evere psoriatic patients 
and atopic dermatitis palienls in comparison to healthy controls. There was a significanl 
negative correlation between the activation markers ofT-celis and the chemotaclic index. It 
can be concluded that circulating I cells in patients with severe psoriasis and atopic 
dennatitis show abnonnal ill vUro chemotactic respon<e towards IL-8. Fuohennore, the in 
vivo activation slate of T lymphocytes in these patients seemed to be associated with their 
decreased ill vitro chemotactic responses. 'nle investigation supports a possible role of 
circulating T-Iymphocytcs in the palhogenesis of psoriasis and atopic dermatitis. 
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TUMOR SPECIAC Ar-ITIOENS ON THE MAUONAr-IT CEU.S OF ClJfANEOUS T 
CEU.. LYMPHOMA ARE OERlVED FROM CLONE SPECIAC T CElL RECEPTOR 
CHAINS. B. Jack Longley. Carole Berger. Suguru Imaeda, ~ and RirolIllI 
E!killm. Department of Dennatology, Yale Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven, CT. 
The T cell receptor for antigen (TCR) is a tumor-specific prolcin expressed by the 
malignant cells of cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL). The idiotypic or lItird 
compleme~larity determining regions (COR3) of TCR chains are unique to each T cell 
and detcnnme the antigen specificity of an individual T cell. These could lheoretica\ly 
serve as twnor-specific antigens when presenlCd by Class I major histocompatibility 
(MHC) rnol~lcs. To detennine whether cytotoXIc T lymphocytes (CTL) can recognize 
pepUdes denved from TCRs, CD8(+) T cclllines with cytotoxic activity against 
autol".gous ~a1ignant T cells were developed from normal peripheral blood lymphocyteS 
of paI1enls WIth CTCL, and teslCd in a TNFa release assay for recognition of synthetic 
pcpndes corresponding to protein sequences from !he autologous malignant cells TCRs. 
Autologous B Iyml"'0blastoid cells were used as antigen presenting cells. A peptide 
sequence from !he ldiotypic region of the TCR f3 chain of one patient's malignant cells 
matched the motif of peptides prcdiclCd to bind to the Cw4 MHC molecules expressed by 
th,S panenL CTL from litis patient recognized and responded to the peptide by secreting 
TNFa, ~ut dId not respond to a peptide of similar motif corresponding to sequences 
present 10 the TCR f3 chain idiotypic region of another patient's tumor or to other control 
pepndes. The peptide from the second TCR differed from the stimulating peptide by just 
two amlOo 8Clds. Peptide recognition was blocked by an anti-Qass I MHC mooocJonai 
ann body, W6I32. This is tile first demonstration that CTL may recognize and respond to 
MHC Oass I associated peptidcs unique to the malignant lymphocytes of CTCL 
B~ the SUmulating peptide was derived from the idiotypic region of the TCR P 
chain, !hose studies cstablish the existence of a mechanism by which T cells of a givcn 
anngen specifiCity can he regulated by other T cells. 
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ADHESION TO HUMAN SKIN FIBROBLASTS PROMOTES 
DIFFERENTIATlON OF UUMAN MAST CELLS TO MCTC' Tadashi Okada, 
Hiroko Sugiyama", Yukiko Nitta", and Dean O. Metcalfe t , Department of 
Physiology and Oemlatology", Aichi Medical University, Nagakute, Aichi, Japan, and 
Allerg ic Diseases Section t , LCI, NIAlO, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland. 
Mast cells leave the marrow as pluripotent stem cells, and may differentiate into 
Uyptase positive(MCT) or into both Iryptase and chymase positive cells(MCTC) in the 
tissue microenvironment. Most cell precursors cultured in stem cell factor (SCF) give 
rise to popUlations of cells which consist primarily of mast cells by 6 weeks. However, 
only a rew of these cells were positive for chymase (0-9.6 '!o) evell .fler 10-16 weeks. 
In this study, cord blood mononuclear cells were cultured in the presence of SCF( J 00 
nglml) and IL-6( 25 nglml) for 6 weeks. Mast cells(65 ± 17 '!o) were fUllher cocultured 
for 2 months with Ii primary culture of either humnn skin fibroblasts, or human lung 
fibroblasts. In the presence of SCF and IL-6 mast cells with tryptase positive granules 
were first detected in two weeks, and almost all of the cells were mast cells(95.6", 
rJ .7 %) after 10-16 weeks of culture. In the coculture, mast cells adhered to skin 
fibroblasts within a week, and the incidence of chymase positive mast cells was over 
80 % after 2 months. The tryptase content of human l11ast cells cultured for 110-1 45 
days in the presence ofSCF and IL-G was 10.9 ± 3.0 ~gllQ6 cells. The tryptRS. content 
significantly increased with coculture (85-98 ~gl106 cells) and rcached levels 
comparable to those reported for human skin mnst cells. These results indicate the 
essential roles of skin fibroblasts in the development of MCTC' Adhesion with 
fibroblasts may potentiate the differentiation of mas I cells from MCT to MCTe. 
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MODULATION OF UVB-INOUCEO ACUTE CUTANEOUS INFLAMMATORY 
RESPONSE BY VARIOUS CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS IN VIVO. L.R.. 
Kumar. H,E Haberman, N,S, Ranadiye". Departments of Medicine and "Pathology, 
University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada. 
UVB (280-320 nm) radiations are known to induce acute cutancous infiammatory 
reactions. However, the mechanism of initiation of these reactions and their 
progression is not completely understood . These studies describe the kineties of 
UVB-induccd acute cutaneous reactions and their modulation by various therapeutic 
agents in rabbits. The rate of increase in vascular permeability (iVP) and 
accumulation of JXllymorphonuclear leucocytes (aPMN) were measured 
quantitatively using 11lI-HSA and "Cr-IabeJled PMNs respectively. The erythema 
(annation was graded visually. The course of inflammatory reaction depended upon 
the dose of UVB. The aPMN and iVP responses peaked at 6 and 24h post-
imdiation (3 11cm2) respectively; erythema became perceptible tirst at 6h post-
irradiation which r .. ,ched maximum in 24 hours and gradually culminated into non-
blanching brownish red colour observable even after 6 days. The iVP and aPMN 
responses subsided gradually over 72h , even though the rate of aPMN was more 
than control after 6 days. UVB-induccd iVP, aPMN and erythemal responscs in 
normal skin sites were not significantly different from the skin sites depleted of mast 
cells by compound 48/80. This suggests that skin mast cells do not playa major role 
in the initiation of UVB-induced reactions. Indomethacin, nitro-L-arginine methyl 
ester (L-NAME), glutatitione and rrallS-urocanic acid partially inhibited the UVB-
induced inflammatory reactions while MK886, BW755C and f}-bromophenacyl 
bromide had no significant effects on these reactions. The partial inhibition of UVB-
induced reactions by indomethacin and L-NAME suggest the involvement of 
cyclooltygenase and nitric oxide synthase. The dissociation of iVP, aPMN and 
erythemal responscs from each other is suggestive of involvement of more than one 
mediatiors in UVB-induced reactions. 
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DECREASED HYALURONAN AND CD44 EXPRESSION tN ALOPECIA AREATA. ~ 
Prlmka Raila H Tamrnl Vincenl C Hascall Departments 0/ Dennatology and Biomedical 
Engineering, Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Recent studies havo demonstrated the colocalimtion and subsaquent deplation 01 hyaluronan 
(HAl, a glycosaminogJycan, and CD44, a cell surface protein which binds to HA, in psoriasis 
vulgaris. This relationship was examined in the inflarnmatol)' cond~ion of alopecia aroota (AA). 
Biopsy specimena were collected retrospectively from patients with AA, androgenetic alopecia 
(AGA), and normat scatps. Histologicat.eoIions of thesa tissues were prepared and stained with a 
biotinylated probe Isolated from the HA-binding region of the car1ilage proteoglycan aggrecan 
(HABR), that specilically localizes HA, and with Harmes-3 antibody which recognizes all known 
variants 01 CD44. HA is normally found in the matrix around epidermal basal and spinous cells, and 
the prollfarating calls of the hair follicla. While HA is found diffusely throughout the dermal matrix. 
it is noted in Increased conesntrations in the dermal papillae, follicular papillae and around the 
secretory acini 01 sweot glands. CD44 is normally found on surfocas 0/ ceDs in the epidermal basal 
and spinous layers, secretol)' acini of sweat glands, dermal fibroblasts and on tha ",ol~erating 
cells of tha hair lollicle. AGA and nonnal scatp llssue demonstrated similar HA and CD44 staining 
pallams. Decreasad HA staining was observed around tha eccrine duels In lOaf 11 AA 
specimens. Follicular mesodermal papllJaa damonstrated decreased HA staining In 7 of B AA 
specimens. Although decreased C044 staining was present in some of the eccrine cells of the 
AA specimens, this was not 8 consistent finding. However. decreased staining of CD44 was 
observed in tha follicular epithelium 01 the hair bulb in 9 0/ 10 AA specimens. CD44 positive 
lymphocytes were also ", •. sont around the hair bulbs In 9 of 10 AA specimens, but not in nonnaJ 
tissue, consistent with the Inllammatol)' etiology 01 AA. These resu"" suggest that CD44 and HA 
may play soma rols in the pathogenesis of AA and may potentially have soma benem in the 
diagnoses of difflCuU alopecia cases. 
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IMMUNOGENIC AND TOXIC EFFECTS OF HAPTENS ON CUTANEOUS 
ANTIGEN PRESENTING CELLS .. Stefaoo B~ci, Pascale ~Iard, J Wr.yne W"ileio 
The Schepens Eye Research InSlilutc and parrment 0 DermaiOogyarvar~ 
Medical School, Boston, MA 02114. ' 
The skin contnins professional antigen presenting ceUs (APC) in both the epidemus 
and dermis. We have rccentl~ :cported that epicutnneous application of optimal 
sensitizing doses (OSO) of dln.lrotluorobenzenc (DNEB-1,5I1g) leads to contact 
hyperscnsivity (CH) that is depe~dent almost exclUSively on epidermlll Langerhans 
Cells (LC). By contrast, follOWIng. application of conventional sensitizi ng doses 
(CSO) of ONFB (185I1g), responSibly for cutaneous APC function shifts to the 
dermis. We havc inquired iDlo the hapten-dependent reason for this shift. When 
epidcrotis of BALB/c mice was assayed by immunofluorescence following OSD and 
CSD of ONFB, we observed that both doses caused a reduction in LC density (nadir 
at 12hr), but ~nly aftcr an OSO dId LC denSity return to normal at 24 hr; only CSO-
exposed LC d.splayed an allcred morphology. Moreover when an OSD of unrelated 
hapten, oxazolone (1,5I1g), was painted on a site that received a CSO of ONFB 12 hr 
prcvio~s ly, ox~J?nc-spccilic CH was oot induced. whereas CH was readily induced 
.f the fma appllcallon of ONFB was an OSO. In relaled experiments, skin grafts (full 
.hickness, derous alone, or epidermiS alone) were prepared from skin painted with 
OSD or CSO of ONFB; these grafts were placed on naive syngeneic mice that were 
th~n assayed for CH 7 days la.er. We found that CH was induced by (a) fulllltickness 
sk1l1 prepared from OSO or CSO slles, but only by (b) epidermis after OSD, aod (c) 
derm.s nfter CSD of DNFB. These findings con finn that optimal sensitizing doses of 
hapten uultzc LC alone to. mduc.c CH, and that aftcr conventional sensitizing doses, 
dermal APC promote CH inductIOn. Conventional doses of hapten appear to damage 
LC In a manner Ihat ellmmates them (at least transienUy) from the sensitization 
palhway. 
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THE EFFECTS OF TUMOR NECROSIS FACTOR-«, TUMOR NECROSIS 
FACTOR-I3, AND INTERFERON-y ON LEUKOCYTE ADHESION TO NORMAL 
AND IMMORTALIZED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. J Sedgh M Matsu;1..§ 
Geen and A Shalita, Department of Dermetology, SUNY HCS at Brooklyn, NY 
and the 'Estee Lauder Companies Division of Biologic Research, Melville, NY. 
Inflammation of the skin is accompanied by the ralaase of soluble mediators 
which stimulate leukocyte infiltration. This rasponse is necessary for adequate 
anti-infectious processes and wound healing. However, under certain 
conditions the tissue is damaged by a chronic inflammatory reaction, as occurs 
in psoriaSiS, allergic contact dermatitis, and atopic darmatitis. It is desirable to 
develop topical agents which antagonize tha attraction of leukocytes for 
epidermal keratinocytes. The development of a model with good predictive 
value for this action is the goal of these studies. In these expariments we have 
examined leukocyte adhesion in vitro to primary and immortalized human 
keratinocytes in the presence and absence of mediators such as ylNF, TNF-«, 
and TNF-p. Adhesion was induced with either the phorbol ester (TPA) or 
fMetLeuPhe and measured by uptake of rose bengal stain using an ELISA 
reader (at 570 nm). Tha data obtained indicated that ylNF, TNF-«, and TNF-I} 
induced leukocyte ad has ion to primary human keratinocytes in a dose 
dependent manner. Both TNF(l (250-500 U/ml) and TNFI3 (500-1000 U/ml) 
induce a significant increase in adhasion (2-3 fold) at 16 hr but not 6 or 24 h. 
This model system will enable us evaluete potential anti-inflammatory 
compounds with specie l regard 10 their mechanism of action in the skin. 
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CONTRIBUTION OF CD28 MOLECULE TO ALLERGIC AND iRRITANT INDUCED 
SIGN REACTIONS USING GENE-TARGETED MUTANT MICE. S. Kondo F. Kooshe.,h 
B. Wang H. Fujisawa and n .N. Sauder. Division of Dermatology. Sunnybrook Health 
Science Centre, University of Toronto. Toronto. Canada. 
A two signal activation mechanism is necessary for optimal induction of antigen· 
specific immune responses. TIle first signal is transduced by T cell receptor in association 
with antigen and major histocompatibility complex molecules . The second signal is delivc~ 
through co-stimulatory molecules. The CD28 cell surface molecule is thoughllo be essenl1aJ 
for the co-stimulatory signals and is required for mitogenic activation of T cells. Much of the 
evidence supporting a critical role for the CD28 molecules comes from in virro assays. The 
aim of thi s study was to evaluate the contribution of C028 molecule on in l'ivo contact 
hypersensitivity res'Ponsc ulili1.ing CD28 gene-targeted (CD2S"') mutnnt mice. Contact 
hypersensitivity response to dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB) wns significantly decreased in 
C028" mice compared to wild-type control (C57BU6) mice (4.5:t1.0 vs. 1O.O:t1.8, 10-' 
mm:tSD, p<O.OS). After the challenging with DNFB (48 h), CD4 positive nnd CD28 positive 
cells were observed in the dennis of the normal mice, but fewer CD4+ cells (al l lacking CD28 
molecules) were present in the ,"ulant mice. Significant increnses in 1I..,.2 mRNA were 
detected in the skin aner challenge in nomlai mice, whi le this re.'iponse was blunted in C02S'" 
mice. Similar hyporesponsiveness in CD28.f· mice was observed in the reaction to oxnzolone. 
Responses to irritant chemicals were also significantly impaired in CD2S.,!· mice. Arter the 
painting with 2% croton oil (6 h), the car of CD28'" mutant mice demonstrated less irritation 
than control mice (5.7:t0.7 vs. 11.8:t1.6, lKO.OOI). These results indicate that the CD28 
molecule is required not only for optimnl induction of allergic contact dennatitis but also ror 
the development or skin inflammation induced by initant chemicaJs. Lack of CD28 signalling 
may influence cutoneous innammation by modulating the cytokinc proliles in the skin. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN ANIMAL MODEL FOR CUTANEOUS T CELL 
LYMPHOMA. S. landeska., . Guitart WH Sun. Department of Pediatrics and 
Dermatology, Northwestern nivorsity Medical School, Chicago, IL. 
Cutaneous T coli lymphoma (CTCL) is characterized by the clonal malignant 
pro. life ration of T helper cells in the skin with ultimate progression involving 
lymph nodes, peripheral blood and viscera. CTCL encompasses a wide 
spectrum of clinical presentations, including mycosis fungoides (MF) and Sczary 
syndlome (SS). The etiology of CTCL ~~ unclear, partially due to the lack 
of an animal model for the study of !his d.sease. We have transplanted human 
HU'178 cells, previously derived from a patient wilh SS, into severe combined 
immune deficient (SClD) mice. The animals were injected with 5xl0' cells 
intravenously or subcutaneously following sublethal irradiation (400 rad). 
Several mice {rom each cohort were subject to euthanization at four, eight and 
twelve weeks. Autopsy performed showed no evidence of atypical 
lymphocytes. Two SCID mice died at eight and twelve weeks respectively and 
were found to have malignant lymphoma exclUSively involving the spleens with 
infiltration into the splenic capsule and adjacent mensentery. Extensive areas of 
necrosis were noted within the tumors. Fibrin doposition with inIlammatory 
cells along Ihe peritoneal lining and splenic capsule may suggest death, 
secondaxy to splenic rupture. HistologiC evaluation of lung, liver, intestine and 
skin showed no evidence 01 lymphoma. We are currently rrocesslng the tumor 
samples lor immunophenotying and extending the reriod 0 observation beyond 
12 weeks. lhe development of an animal mode lor CTCL may provide the 
investigators unique opporturuttes to study !he pathogenesis of !his disease and 
lest the efficacy of new therapeutic agents for CTC!.. 
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RELATIONSHIP BE'"l'WEEN IMMUNE RESPONSIVENESS TO STREPTOCOCCAL Mi2 PROTEIN 
AND CLINICAL SUBTYPES OF PSORIATIC ARTHRITIS.. Masahiko Muto. Hiroko 
FUrwnoto, Makoto Ichimiya., Yoshiaki Hamamoto, and Chidori 1\sagami, 
Department of Dermatology, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine, 
Ube, Japan. 
psoriatic arthritis (PA) is an immunological disease involving lx>th 
skin and joint 109ion5 . Streptococcus pY0geneS is suspected as one 
candidate of environmental agents in the pathogenesis of P1\. The 
present study was undertaken to investigate the followings, by using 
31 Japanege PA patients: (I) the itranune responsiveness to recombinant 
Mi2 protein (AB- and C- r egions) in PA patients , and (2) the relation-
s hip between the antibody level and clinical subtypes of PA .. 
wo found two important observations. First, serum. antibody level 
to C-region of the recombinant M12 protein .... as significantly elevated, 
as compared ...,ith those of patients with psoriasis vulgaris and normal 
controls (P < 0.01). second, this e l evated antibody formation waS 
observed in patients with either spondylitis or asymmetrical poly-
articular arthritis. The re was nO correlation between antibody 
levels to the recombinant Ml2 protein and PASI scores showing severity 
of cutaneous lesions .. Therefore we concluded that the aberrant host 
response to the streptococcal M protein might be An important genetic 
factor for development of P1\.. 
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C~)la. CDlb AND CDlc POSITIVE CELLS IN BASAL AND SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA. 1\ McNay P Sjeling o.TtlJJien and R Mpdljn Div. of 
Dermatology, UClJ\ School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA. 
COl molecules have been shown to present nonpeptide antigens 
to T-cells. COl io expressed on antigen presenting cells in 
skin, including Langerhans cells and dermal dendritic cells. 
Using immWloperoxidase. we examined the distribution of C01+ 
cello in basal cell carcinoma (BeC) and squamous cell carcinoma 
(SCC). In both BCC (n=9) and sec (n",5). we found COla positive 
cells in the epidermis. within tumor nests and in the mononuclear 
infiltrate around the tumor islands. In contrast CDlb and COle 
positive cella were limited to the peri tumor inflammatory 
infiltrate. By double immunof luoresce nce we could identify two 
distinct populations of CD1+ cells : COla+CDlb- cel1 s in the 
epidermis and 1n the tumor nests and COl+COlb+ cells in the 
peritumor infiltrate. Purthermore, CDlb+ cella were found to be 
adjacent to CD3+ T-cells . These data indicate that further 
investigation of the role of CDl+ cells in the l ocal inunune 
response to Bec and sec is warranted . 
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ANALYSIS OF TIlE CATENIN REPERTOIRE IN I·IUMAN DERMAL MICROVASCULAR 
ENDOTHELlAL CELLS. M K. DayidsQn and L D NPnnCV Dcpts . ofMcdicine 
(Dermatology), Plastic Surgery, Cell Biology, Vanderbilt & VA Modical Centen;, Nashville, -rn. 
The regulation of eadherin-5, a unique cell ndhesion moleculc expressed in endothelium 
in skin under nonnal and inflanunatory conditions, has not been previously invcstigated. Cadhcrin 
function in non~ndothcli a l ecll types has been shown to be modulated by members of the 
cytoplasmic catcnin family. TI1C present study confinned the presence of cadherin·5 in dennal 
endothelial adhcrens junctions and examined thc potcntial regulatory proteins associated with this 
junctional protein. Confocallascr microscopy, Westcrn blotting, and coimmunoprccipitation 
techniques were usod in analyses of both human umbilical vein cndotltclial cells (HUVEC) and 
human demlal microvascular endothelial cells (HDMVEC). Confluent cndothelial monolayen; 
derived from either large vessels or microvcsscls were examined to dctemline thcir cadherin and 
cateniD repertoire. Western blot analysis of endothelial cclllysatcs showed that cadherin·S and 
three well-characterized members of the catcnin family, a-, p- and plakoglobin arc expressed in 
both endothel ial cel l types. In addition, we found that the catcnin, pp120CIW, originally described 
in cpithelial cells, is olso expressed by endothelial cells. Using confocal microscopy. all four 
catcnins co-localized with cadhcrin-5 to tlle adl)Crclls junctions between endotllclial cells. 
Adhercns junction localization is lost for all four members of the catcnin family when endothclisl 
cells losc cell contact and subsequent adhcrcns junction fonnation. Cndhcrin·S localization is 
also lost undcr similar condi tions. Primary endothelial cells derivod from botlt large vessels and 
microvcsscls. which exhibit different junctional permeability properties, express cadherin·5 in 
association with an idcntic.11 repertoire of regulatory molecules. In summary, as pp 120('41 
expression and cellular distribution mirrors that sccn with cadhcrin-S and other well-
characterized catcnins, thesc data suggest that pp 120t ,*", may also playa role in the regulation of 
cadherin-S function in inflammatory skin diseases. 
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IN SITU EXPRESSION OF B7 AND CD28 RECEPTOR FAMILIES IN SKIN 
LESIONS OF PATIENTS WITH LUPUS ERYTHEMATODES (LE). R W QrofrJd1, 
] M WrI551,l.L...Ymlh1,.IL...M.il1,f...K1w12,R p SQntheime,.1,~ md1....tt 
~'; Depts. of Dermatology, Universities of lFrelburg and 2MWlich, FRG, and 
Soulhwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX, USA. 
LE is an aulolmmune disease characterized by function. I allerations of T and B 
cells with mulliple clinical manifestations including cutaneous lesions with a palchy 
inlillrote 01 T cells activaled within skin by unknown mechanisms. Interactions of B7-1, 
B7-2, and "B7-3" (on APCs), with their ligands, CD28 and CTLA4 (on T cells), greatly 
augment T cell activalion Inlliated through the CD3/TCR complex. In lupus-prone 
mice, selective inhibition of the B71CD28 pathway with CTLA-4Ig blocked 
autoantibody production and prolonged life. This prompted u S to queslion whether 
B71CD28 interactions are relevant lor Ute generation and/or propagation o( activated 
T ceUs within diseased skin of syslemic LE (SLE), subacute cutaneous LE (SCLE), and 
chronic discoid LE (COLE) in humans. The in situ expression of B7-1, B7-2, "B7-3", 
CD28, and CTLA-4 was studied by immunohistochemistry, and B7-1 and B7-2 RNA 
expression by RT-PCR. Only in Icsional skin 01 SLE, SCLE, and .CDLE (1) dermal and 
epidermal APCs expressed B7-1 and B7-2, particulaxly when in apposition to COW 
T cells. (2) These 87-1+ and 87-2+ APCs bound CTLA-4lg. (3) The majority of 
Infiltraling T cells were CD28+ and CD25+. (4) B7-1 and 87-2 RNA was expressed in 
lesional SLE, SCLE, and COLE skin; when dermis was separated from epidennis, only 
laint B7-1 and B7-2 RNA signals were delectable in the epidemlis, indicating dermal 
but not epidermal cells were the major sou rce of B7-1 and B7-2 RNA. (5) During 
treatment bolh 87-1 and B7-2 protein and RNA expression was reduced. (6) In 
lesional (but not in nonlesional) skin, KCs expressed "B7-3". These in situ lindings 
suggest that costlmulatlon via the B71C028 pathway is an essential component 01 T 
cell activity in skin lesions of human LE. Thus, manIpulation 01 this pathway, I. e. by 
CTLA-4Ig, may be an Important target lor Ihe development 01 lutUIe Iherapi .. lor I.E. 
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APOPTOSIS IS A MAJOR FORM OF CELL INJURY IN EXPERIMENTAL ACUTE 
GRAFT-VERSUS·HOST DISEASE tN SKIN AND MUCOSA. 
Anita C Gilliam-" Diana Whitnker-Mcnezcsfl Robert Komgold+ and George F. 
Ml!m!!Y!!. Depanmcnts of Dennntology. Case Westen! Reserve University'. Cleveland, 
OH and University of Pcnnsylvania#, Philadelphia, PA and Department of Microbiology 
and Immunology. Jefferson Modical College+, PIliladelphia, PA. 
Cutaneous, mucosal, .nd hepntie epiUICliai cells arc primary targets of injwy in 
acute graft-versus-host disease (GVHD), Ule principal complication of allogeneic bone 
marrow transplanlalion. We have s ludicd the mechanism and kinct'ics of epithelial ccl1 
injwy in acute GVHD produced in eBA recipient mice receiving bone marrow 
transplantation across minor histocompatibility loci from BIO.BR donor mice. Skin and 
tongue mucosa of recipient ntice receiving COS+ T cell-enriched, CD8+ plus CD4+ T 
cell-cnriehod or T cell-depleted control bone mnrrow inocuIwn wen: studiod by 
histopathology and by in silll labeling for nOllf3l1dom DNA frngm"'tarion using the 
terminal undine deoxynuclcotidyl tmnsfcra.sc cod ligation method (TUNEL) to delect 
apoptotic cells. Apoplosis im'olving stem cell epithelial regions wa.C) found to be 8 
prominent fonn of cellular injury in acute GVHD. and was more sensitive in detecting 
epithelial cell injury .han h.istologic detection of "dyskeratotic" cells. In addition, two 
peaks of apoptotic epiUlcliaI cell death at days 7 and 2t occurred in OVHD modiatod by 
CD4+ plus CD8+ T cells. witll Ule carly peak precoding lymphocyte infiltration. In 
contrast. a single peak of apoptol;C cell dcntll at day 28 occurrod in OVHD mediatod by 
CD8+ T cells; this peak correl.ated wiUI tymphoey1c infiltratioo. Thcsc fmdings establish 
apoptosis selecrively involving epithelial sub·populations as a major ~ of acute 
GVHD,and T lymphocyte composition of the donor marrow as. potential determin8111 of 
the pattern and kinetics ofcpithclial cell injury. 
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RELATIONSHIP BElWEEN MAST CElLS AND T CElLS IN MELANOCYTE 
DISORDERS. lau.Shyon~ Deng. Michael D. Tharp Alan Silyerman Edwa rd 
Abell a nd Reisyke Saito. Section o( Dermatology, VAMC, Pittsburgh, PA and 
Department o( Dermatology, Rush.PresbYlerian, 51. Luke 's Medical Cenler, 
Chicago, IL 
Previous study shows that masl cell number Increases In human BCC tumor 
and its number Is Inversely relaled 10 Ihat o( Innllrallng T cells. However, its 
ro le in melanocytic lesions Is unknown. The present invesllgalion was Initiated 
to elucidale the potenlial role o ( masl ce lls and T cells In host defense against 
various melanocytic lesions. Paraffin·sections were obtained (rom patients with 
various melanocytic lesio ns including ha lo nevus (10), lentigo maligna (5), 
melanoma In·situ (5), nodular me lanoma (6) and invasive maligna nl melanoma 
(4). Those sections were used (or immunohislochemislry with ABC melhod (or 
deteclion o( mast cells a nd T cells. All 10 ha lo nevi had abundanl T cells in the 
papillary dermis beneath Ihe nevus. Mosl o( the nevus cells were destroyed. 
Ve ry rew T cells were noted In sections o( le nligo maligna and melanoma In-
situ. Three o( Ihe (, nodular melanomas had (ew T cells in Ihe perl.lesional 
areas, While Ihe other Ihree had mild to moderate degree o( T cell infiltration. 
One invasive malignanl me lanoma did not have obvious T celllnfillratIon, While 
the olher 3 had moderate densily o( T cell infilirallon. Mast cell was rarely seen 
in the periphery o( lesio ns o( all the specimens examined. This sludy rails 10 
fi nd any obVIOUS rela Jionsh ip belween T cells and mast cells in melanocYl1c 
lesions. Masl cells seem nol involved in Ihe host defense against me lanocyllc 
disorders. 
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CLONOTYPIC T CELL RESPONSES ARE UNIQUE TO SILICONE GEL 
BREAST IMPLANTS AS COMPARED TO OTHER IMPLANTABLE 
BIOMATERIALS. DA Ladin JC Olson J Yerner DP Fjveusoo, Dcparullcnts of 
Surgery (Plastics), Orthopedics and Dennatology. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI. 
Silicone breast implnnl$ have been suggested as u causative agent in n variety of 
jrnrounc mediated discases which lnimiC lupus Imd/or scleroderma, and these connective 
tissue diseases maybe mediated by oligoclooal populations of autoreactive T cells. We 
have studied the pericapsular infiltrates from si licone gcI breast implants from 24 patients 
and compared these with normal brca't tissue (n=2), nonnal and patients' blood 
leukocytes (N=19) and the capsules of other implanted orthopedic biomaterials (N=I I). 
Frozen and paraffin sections were immunophenotyped by immunoperoxidase to 
cbaractcri.zc T cell and macrophnge nntigcns. while parallel specimens underwent 
Southern blot nnalysis and were probed with a cDNA to TCR·Cn chain. TI", breast 
implant capsule infiltrate consisted of predominately CD2+ T cells with a CD4+/CD8+ 
ratio of 2·8: I, some of which were CD25+ (10·20%). There was also a dcnse 
mononuclear ccU infiltrJte of dendritic morphology throughout the inftItrate which 
expressed FXIIla, CD36, I·ILA·DR. Thy·I, CDlb and CDlc. Normal breast, nonnal 
skin and the orthropedic capsu les all had sparse infiltrates of nonnally distributed, CD25· 
T cells without prominent dendritic cell iufiltrutcs. Southern analysis revealed evidence of 
a non-germline TCR·ll gene rearrangement present within the infiltrate in 18137 breast 
implant capsules (15124 patients) and only III I orthopedic samples. Breast implant cases 
all revealed the same patterns of rearrangement Hind III and Bco RI digests. Nonnal 
breast tissues were fou nd to inconsistently have evidence for minor TCR-CB 
rearrangements, while none were seen in the patients' blood. These findings suggest that 
a silicone-related substance is inducing an activated, clonotypic T cell response in the 
pericapsular tissue which is specific to sil icone gcI breast implants. These reactive T cells 
may be jnvolved in pathogenesis of a silicone-mediated immune adjuvant disease. 
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SUPPRESSION OF THE CONTACT HYPERSENSITIVITY RESPONSE BY W RADIATION 
CAN BE AVERTED BY INCREASING THE DOSE OF ANTIGEN APPLIED TO uv-
IRRADIATED SKIN . Hit3!JO Xnmnwoki Cathy Aodcp'9o amy Hehr COdg A 
~ Ski n Di:sease~ Reeearch Center and the Department of" 
Dermatology, Ca . ,e Westorn Resecye Univer5ity, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ultraviolet radiation i3 a potent ilTmunosuppreeive agent that 
acts by reducing the presentation ot antigen to helper T cells. In 
other immunological systerM, the magnitude of the iImlUne J:espon"e is 
c ritically dependent on the dose o£ antigen used for immuni28tion. 
The purpo:Je of thio otudy Wi)~ to determine whethor WB-induced 
supprc"sion of the induction of contact hyper"en:litivity could be 
averted by increasing the dose of antigen applied . When a 
.sensitizinQ dose of 2Smq dimethylbenz (a) anthracene (DHBA) .... a9 
applied under occlusion to the skin of C3H/HeN mice that had been 
treated with 700J/m2 we from a bank of rS20 sun lamps tor (our 
consecutive days, nearly 70\ 3uppres:lion of the contact 
hypereen:,itivity ceeponse was observed . However , "'hen the dose of 
DliSA WDO increa~ed to lOOmg, onl y 15\ "uppres~ion wo.s preeent . A 
q ualitati vely similar effect was observed when dinitrofluorobenzene 
(ONFB) was used as a contact ~ensltizer . Forty-seven percent 
suppree..,ion was found when a dose of 12. Smg DNFB was used for 
8en~itization. In contrast, 26\ ",uppre,,:sion was pre:lent when the 
dose wa" increa3ed lO-fold . Thu", the finding" were a general 
phenomenon rather than one restricted to a sinqle contact allergen. 
The results suggest that UVB-induced suppression of contact 
hyper.:sen.:sitivity i.:s not an all-or-nothing phenomenon. Rather UV-
induced s upp ression of contact hypersensitivity can be prohibited 
from occurinq by providing the remaining functional antigen 
presenting cells with additional. antigen to present t.o T cells. 
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CYTOTOXIC T CELLS IN SKIN CANCERS. lay-Shyon~ Den~, LOYis D Falo, 
Bone Kim and Edward Abell. Department o( Dermatology, University or 
Pillsburgh School o( Medicine and Section of Dermatology, Medical SelVice, 
Depa rtme nt of Velerans Affairs Medical Cenler, Pillsburgh, PA 
Previous studies suggesllhe Imporlance o( T cells o( hosts againsl neoplasms. 
Earlier sludies a nd our previous invesllgallon showed that majority o( tumor 
inflhrallng T cells in human basal cell carcinomas belonged 10 CD4 posilive T 
cells. COB positive T cells were also presenl In the perHumor areas o( human 
BCC, but to a lesser degree. CDB posilive T cells can be divided Into suppressor 
and cytoloxic T cells. ['e r(orln is one o( granzymes (ound in cylotoxic T cells 
and assume cytotoxiC aclivity upon presentation 10 Iargel cells. The presenl 
sludy was designed 10 evaluale the presence and significance o( cytOloxIc T cells 
In huma n BCC by using anlibodies 10 perforin as probes in 
Immunohlslochemislry. Forty no n· ul cerallng BCCs were oblained (rom different 
patients, and subdivIded Inlo Iwo parts. One was (or (rozen section and 
Immunohistochemistry, and the olher ha lf was (or roullne hislopalhology and 
paraffln.secllon.lmmunohistochemislry. Ti ssues (rom palients wilh drug erupllon 
or halo nevus which were known to have cylotoxlc T cells were used as posilive 
conlrols. Ten o( the 40 specimens had per(orin·posillve cells. The number o( 
per(orin·posilive cells was much less Ihan thai o( CD3, CD4 a nd COB posilive 
cells in e ilher conlro l specimens or BCC lissues. There was a direcl correlation 
belween CD3+, CD8+ and per(orin positive cells, especia lly CD8+ and perforin 
posilive cells. This dala indi cales Ihal cyloloxic T cells play some role in Ihe 
host defense against human BCC lumors. 
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KERATfNOCYTE OVEREXPRESSfON OF IL· 7lN TRANSGENIC MICE RESULTS 
IN EXPANSION OF A NON·Yy3 SUBSET OF EPIDERMAL T CELLS AND A 
PREDISPOSITION TO EXAGGERATED CUTANEOUS INFLAMMATORY 
RESPONSES. ffor R Williams I is. Mannine and TIJOmas S KUPller Harvard Skin 
Disease Research Center, Brigha.m and Women's Hospital, Boslon, MA. 
In vitro mouse and human kemtinocytes constitutively produce low levcls of IL·7, n 
cytokine that plays a pivotal role in Band T lymphopoiesis. Keratinocyte-denved Ilr 7 
supports the growth of dendritic epidemIQI T cells (DETC) in vitro and may also servc 
Ulis function in vivo. To study the consequences of keratinocyte overexpression of IL-7 
in vivo, we made transgenic mice in which expression of a mouse 1L-7 eDNA was 
largelcd to basal ker:.ltinocytes using the human Kl4 promoter. Flow cytom.ctry of 
freshly isolated car epidermal cells (EC) revealed subsL,ntial increases in keraonocyte 
expression of ICAM·I and class II MHC, togeUlel' wi th an expanded populauon of 
CD3+ T cells (8.3 ± 2.2% of EC in K1411L·7 mice compared to 2.5 ± 0.5% 111 
nontr.lJ1sgenic FVB littermates). These DETC were (l~ TCR', CD4', CD8', integrin (lE+ 
cells that unifonnly used yo TCRs distinct from the invariant Vy3Vol TCR nonnaIly 
found on most murine DETC. K14/1L·7 DETC expressed 5-(old less surface yo TCR 
and CD3, and increased levels of the CD69 activation antigen. Day 16 fctal thymus from 
K 1411L· 7 and non transgenic mice contained identicni percentnges of CD3+Vy3~ T cel.l.s. 
A denual mononuclear infiltrate with occasional eosinophils was present at muluple skin 
sites in Kl4/IL·7 mice, and was particularly fl orid in eyelid skin. These cutaneous 
changes in K141lL-7 transgenic mice were associated with markedly enhanced ear 
swelling responses to epiculaneous application of multiple compounds ~own lO afL
f 
as 
irritants, suggesti ng that these mice may be useful as a sensitive animal mode or 
identification of substnnces with potential iniUlnt activity. The phenotype of the K 14IIL-
7 mice confinns Ulat ker.tinocyte IL· 7 can act as a potent growth (actor for sklll·honllng 
T ceUs in vivo. 
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CONCOMITANT PUSTULAR PSORIASIS AND CUTANEOUS T-CELL 
LYMPHOMA PRESENTING AS A SINGLE ILLNESS IN FOUR PATIENTS. 
Pe ter Heald, Jennifer Madison and Richard Edelson, Dept of 
Dermatology Tale School of Med~c1ne,New Haven C1 
We h ave studied four patients (ages 24,57 , 58 ,71) who 
pre~ented with erythroderma an~ n o previous history or 
fam~ly h~story of psoriasis . Skln biopsies s howed changes 
of psoriasis and CTCL in all 4 pat~ents with 3 hav~ng 
~~~~~r~~a;o;eeust;e°J'ih;;;sc e~n~l;~hers Z~~ldh is'h;"wI"cVCLw~~ 
psoriasis. Two patients had circulating Sezary cell s a nd 
Southern b l ot t~ng of the perifheral blood for T-ce ll 
receptor (TCR) gene s howed c l ona rearrangements i n both . 
Polymerase chain reac tion for gamma chain TCR 
rean;angements was I?erformed on two biopsies s howing 
psor~asi s in one pat~ent. Both biopsies showed the same 
gamma chain rearrangement . Responses to therapy were 
graded as no response (NR), partial response (PR) and 
complete response (CR) wi th the following results: 
me thotrexate 4/4 NR, etretinate 4/4 NR, methotrexate + 
etretinate IPR I NR, total skin e l ectron beam 2/2 PR, 
extracorporeal photochemotherapy (ECP) 2/2 PR, MTX+ECP 
IllcR. All pat~ents had relapses within 6 months of 
responding and 3 died of refractory d isease. One patient 
was treate d with cyclosporine for three months befo r e 
develop i ng lymphadenopathy with anaplas t ic large cell 
lymphoma. The characteristics of this newly described 
illness are: presentation as a single i llness, refractory 
to therapy, molecular features of CTCL with histologic 
features of psorias is and CTCL. Psoriasis is a T-cell 
mediated disease that can be produced by clonal T-cell 
malignancies . 
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ACfLN POLYMERIZATION IN HUMAN EOSINOPHILS DEPENDS ON 
INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM MOBILIZATION. 16m Elsner Stefan Dichmann 
and Alexander KaI1/!, Department of Dermatology, Hannover Medical School, 
Gennany. 
Eosinophils represenl major dfccLor cells in the aJlergic inflammation. In contrast to 
nculrOphilis. the mechanism of eosinophil activation during the inflammatory response is 
poorly understood. In this study, the relation between calcium fluxes, chemotaxis and actin 
polymeril.ation in cosinophils from heahhy non-atopic donors was investigated. Preincubation 
of eosinophi ls with the inlrnccllular calcium chelator DAPTA dose-depcndcntly prevented un 
increase in the intrace llular calcium concentration ([Ca1+1I), whereas the depiction of 
extracellular cnlcium in the test medium had no effect. 'The ChemoL.1Clic response of 
eosinophils which was measured by the modified boyden chamber technique upon stimulation 
with RANTES, C5a and PAF, was dose-dependently inhibited by the chelation of 
intracellular colcium ns well as inactivation of the cell s in Ca1t -depleted medium. To evalUilte 
whether other cell functions which are involved in the migratory response of cos inophils 
might be dependent on intrncellulur and eXlrace llular calcium, actin polymerization was 
investigated. Flow-cYlomclric measurement of F-actin with NBD-phallacidin revealed that 
actin polymeriz.ation in human eosinophils in responsc to RANTES, C5a nnd PAP was dose-
dependently inhibited by the inlmcellular calcium cheJator BAPTA. Since it is well known 
that actin polymeri7.Dtion in neutrophils is not affecLed by chelation of intracellular culcium, 
actin polymerization in these cells was investigated under the same conditions as for 
eos inophils. In contrns[ to cos inophils, BAPT A did not inhibit aclin polymerization in 
neutrophils. In summary, these datn dcmonstrdtc thai intracellular calcium fluxes represent a 
prerequisite for eosinophil chemotax is ond actin polymerizatjon in human eosinophils. 
Furthcnnore, regula.tion of aClin rolymcrization in eosinophils differed from that of 
neutrophils on the level of intracellular calcium nuxcs. 
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A GPI OO·SPl!CIPIC TCR II CHAIN IS EXCLUSIVELY EXPRESSED IN LYMPHOCYrnS INFILTRATING 
LUNG AND CUTANEOUS METASTASES OF THREE DII' rEREm MELANOMA PATIENTS PRESENTING 
WITH MULTlJlLE GP 1OOIMART-1 POSITIVE METASTASES. RONr! Slmho! Christi",: Hmo H!!S5"no 7pmur' 
Huhrr! Pclwwhrcp<;r ond Georg Sl ing' Dept Oennalology, DlAID, Univ. Vienna School or Med., Austria; , Oepl. 
Dermatology, HOflilal Sainte·Marguerite. Marseille, France. 
Tumor-rejection antigens (TRA) such as gp tOO and Mart-l have betn identified as targets of I-I LA-class 
1 restricted anti·melanoma immune responses mediated by cytolytic T-lymphocytC! expressing spct:ific 
TRA-binding T-eell receptor (TCR) motifs. To lest whether analysis ofTCR usage in meiMomll. patients 
is It valid tool for D.S3css ing tumor-specific immune responses, we delineated nature OIId clonality of the 
TRC alP repertoire or three different melanoma pat ients (HH. as, SP) presenting with one primary 
nodular melanoma (patient HH) and mulliple systemic melastases (HH - lymph node, liver, lung, 
pancreas, broin, skin; as - liver, IWlg; SP - lung, spleen. kidney, thyroid gland, skin). In addition, TRA. 
expression of these melanoma lesions was moped. All tumor samples expressed gplOO and Mart-I ; 
Mage, Bage and Gage were inconsistently revealed (GS, SP) or were missing (HH). Concerning the 
TCRBV repertoire within the 14 melanoma samples analyzed reverse PCR amplification identified nn 
overall predominance oftbe TCRBVI2, 13 and 14 gene subfamilies. In orderto detennlne tl1c diversity 
ofTCRBV-transcripls, wo subc:loned the overexprcsscd PCR products WId sequenced 83 positive cDNA 
clones. Ahogeilier, 9 different TCRBV, 2 TCRBD alld II TCRBJ genes could be detected. Yet, only J 
TCRBV gene segments (V 12SJ,V12S4, V14) Recounted for up to 80% or all TCRBV genes. Moreover, 
within the primary tumorlbrain mctustnsis of patient HH and a metastatic melanoma lung lesion of patient 
OS these dominaling TCRBV gene segments were c10nally expanded. All other TCRP chain genes, 
although onen exhibiting the Silme combinntion of TCRBVDJ segment! in different organ metastases, 
presented wilh different organ'specific N-rcgion segments. By comparing our TCRBVOJ sequences with 
TRA-spec ific TCR P chains. a TCR P chain motif capable of binding the antigenic peptide YLEPOPVTA 
of gplOO could be identified. With the exceptioD of minor changes in CDR), wh ich represent patient· 
related N-rcgion differences, TCRBVI4D2S IJ2S7 was exclusively expressed within lung lesions of all 
three melanoma patients and ODe cutaneous metastasis of pauent Hli. We believe that the presence of 
TCR motifs specific for a gplOO epitope is indicative of an immune response targeting gplOO·positivCl 
melnnoma cell, in the lung/skin oflhese pnlients. 
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CO-VISUALIZATION OF MAST CELLS, NEUROPEPTIDES AND NEURONAL 
MARKERS AS A TOOL FOR CUTANEOUS NEUROlMMUNOLOGY 
V.A Botchkarev S. Eichmiiller R. Paus E M.J Peters M Maurer and 0 Johansson' 
Depl. ojD.rmalolog}'. Virchow Hospital. Humboldl-Universlltll. IJcrlill, Germany alld 
·Exp. Dermatolo1{Y Unit, Depl. o/Nellro.fcience, Karollnska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden 
Close contacts between mast cells (MC) and ne"", fibers have previously been demonstrated 
in nonnal and inflamed skin by tight and elcctroo microscopy. A key step for any study in 
Me-nerve intoractioos in .dlu is to simuhaneously visualize both communication partners, 
prefercutially with d,e option of double labelling the nerve fibers . Thus, we developed the 
following triple·staining technique: After paraformaldehydellicric acid perfusion fixation of 
C57BU6 mice, cryostat sDCtions of back skin wero incubatod with 0 primary mt monoclCllal 
antibody to substance P (SP) (or N-CAM), followed by an incubatioo with a secondary goat-
anti-rat TRlTC-conjugated IgG. Subsequmtly, a rnl1llli antiserum to CGRP (or PGP 9.S, 
neurofilament I SO, S-100, tyrosine hydroxylase [TIfJ. choline acetyltransf'crase [ChA 1'), 
NPY, or PHM-27) was applied followed by a secondary goat-anti-rabbit fITC-GOlljugated 
IgG. Mast cells were visualized by incubatioo with. mixture of TRlTC- and FITC-labeUed 
avidins. Studying MC-nerve interactions in murino skin during the depilation-induced hair 
cycle, we delemtined that, in telogen skin, Me preferentially contact CGRP· immunoreactive 
(lR) or SPICGRP-IR doubh .. labelled Derve fibers. furthennoro, we found an increase in the 
number of close contacts between MC and TH-IR fibers in lat. anagen, and of PHM-JR and 
ChAT-IR fibers in cot.gen, compared to telogen slOn. This simple methed offers multiple 
applications for research in cutaneous neurolmmuoology. Also, we could reveal that MC 
pre[erentially contact peptidargic nerve fibers, and that MC.."ervo associations are diffe-
rentially regulated during the murine hair cycle. 
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T-CELL RECEPTOR(TCR) VB EXPRESSION OF SMALL BOWEL(SB) T-CELL 
UNES IN DERMATITIS HERPETIFORMIS(DH) AND ISOLATED GLUTEN-
SENSITIVE ENTEROPATHY(GSE). SA Owen RD Streilein RP Hall . Duke Univ 
Med Ctr, Durham V A Med Ctr, Durham. NC. 
DH is associated with a GSE that is most onen asymptomatic. In contrast, patients 
with isolated GSE have identical changes in SB morphology associated with severe 
gastrointestinal symptoms but no skin disease. The factors which result in thesc 
different clinica.l presentations arc not known . One potential explanation for these 
dillerences may be that the SB T-cell infiltrate in DH patients may express a restricted 
TCR V/l repertoire. T -cell lines were isolated from SB biopsies of 2 DH patients with 
no gut symptoms, I DI-I patient with gut symptoms and 3 patients with isolated GSE. 
T-cel! lines were expanded in the presence oflL-2 +/- IL-4, and PHA. TCR VO 
utilization was determined using the reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction and 
a panel of primers specific for 19 different va ramilies. In one DH patient lacking gut 
symptoms, restricted TCR util ization was noted with only VO 12.3 and 20.1 [amilies 
expressed. The other asymptomatic DH patient expressed 18 or 19 VB families, while 
the patient with gut symptoms and DH expressed 150f 19 VO families. Isolated GSE 
patients showed similar findings with 15-180r 19 TCR VO rami lies represented. No 
preferential representation or any VO families was noted in these 5 patients. These data 
demonstrate that T-cell lines rrom the SB of patients with both DH and isolated GSE do 
not show a restricted TCR VO repertoire. Other factors such as cytokine expression in 
the gut may be responsible ror the different clinical gastrointestinal symptoms in DH and 
isolated GSE. 
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ELICITATION OF HUMAN DELAYED TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTIONS 
IN SCID-HU MICE. P . Petzelbauer, M. Gr6ger, R. Kunstfeld, E. 
Petzelba u e r , K. Wolff . Dep. of Dermatology, Div . of General 
Dermatology, univ. of Vienna Med. Sch . , Vienna, Austria 
Taking advantage of the lack of xenoreac tivity in severe 
combined immunodef icient (SeID) mice, we grafted human skin 
onto the backs and human peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBMC) or T cells into t h e peritoneal cavity of selD mice . 7 
and 14 days after grafting 2-50 % of total blood and spleen 
CD45+ cel l s were of huma n origin. Human CD45RO+ predomina ted 
over CD45RA+ cells, CD4+ a nd CDS + T cel l s equaled, CDI4+ and 
CD16+ cells were absent . Mouse spl een-derived human T c ells 
from tetanu s toxoid-sensitized donors proliferated in 
response to t etanus toxoid as measured by PH] thymidin 
uptake and the strength of this proliferative response 
equaled that seen with p regraft T cells from the same donor . 
Proliferation was blocke d with mAbs to human but not to 
mous e MHC a ntigens and with anti-human CD4 mAbs . In vivo 
vaccination of mice with tetanus toxoid did not enhance 
proliferation of mous e spleen -derived human T cells in 
response to antigen . In jection of teta nus toxoid into the 
human s kin graft caused a perivascular human CD4 +/CD2S+ T 
cell infiltrate . which was not seen whe n tetanus toxoid was 
inj ected into adjacent mouse skin . We conclude that human '1' 
cells grafted into SCID mice retain thei r function, that 
human T c el l s spec i fically r ecognize human but not mouse 
s kin as homing sites and that human T cell responses depend 
on the hwnan microenvironment . 
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PERIPHERAL BLOOD DENDRITIC CELLS EXPRESS FctR[ AS A COMPLEX 
COMPOSED OF FCERlU' AND FctRly-CHAINS AND USE THIS RECEPTOR FOR 
IgE-MEDIATED ALLERGEN PRESENTATION. Ojeler Maurer Chrjstof Ebner 
B~rbe l Reininger Edda Fiebjger GOttfried F Fjscher Sjbylle Wjchlas ]cllo-Pieu<e 
KlOet and Gcorg S(iogl, DIAID. Dept. of Dermatology. Gen. and Exp. Pathol.. and 
lost. of Blood Group Serology. Univ. of Vienna Med. Sch., Vienna, Austria; Mol. 
All. and lnununol. Sect., NlAlD, NII'I. Rockville, Maryland 
. Studies on ",e role of dendritic cells (DC) in IgE-medialed diseases revealed thaI 
certain skID DC populations. i.e., Langerhans cells and dermal dendritic cells. express 
the high affinily IgE receptor (FceRI) and. Ihus, arc able to bind monomeric IgE. In 
recent efforts we aimed to investigate whelher FetRI-expressing DC may occur in 
organs other than the skin , I-Iere we show the existence of u numerical1y minor 000-
basophil, non-monocyte PBMC popu lalion ",al binds I gE via FctRl. This cell Iype 
expresses FCERI on the cell surface as a multimeric receptor that is composed of 
FccRln and FctRIy chains bul, unlike FctRI on basophils, lucks FctRI~. Further 
expcnments revealed that these Fc£R lay-cxpressing cells closely resemble peripheral 
blood DC by immunophcnotype (HLA_DRhigh, HLA-DQhigh; CD4+. CD ll a+, 
CD32+, CD33+, B712 rCD86J+; CD llblow, CDI410w, CD4010w , CD5410w, 
CD64 low) and cell morphology. Detailed knowledge of their surface marker profile 
enablc:d us to isolate FccRl-expressing DC from Ihe peripheral blood and to investigate 
the" Iffilnullostimulalory properties. PetRI-positive DC were found to efficielllly 
sumulate bOlh primary (allogeneic MLR) and FctRI/lgE-dependent. secondary T cell 
resporyses at low cell numbers. Hence, FccRI-cxprcssing DC may not on ly amplify 
establlshed type I allergic immune reaclions but. unlike other FCER[-posiLive non-
professional APC, may be able to prime naive T cells specific for common and/or 
cryptic epitopes of IgE-reactive antigens. 
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INTERfERON-y-TREATED KERATINOCYTES EXPRESS MHC CLASS 11, 
INVARIANT CHAIN AND HLA-DM MOLECULES GENES. C Albanesl A 
Cavani S Pastore E Fanales-Bs lasio G. Gjrolomonj. Laboratory of 
Immunology, Istituto Dsrmopatico dell'lmmacolata, IRCCS, Rome, italy. 
Assembly of class MHC 11 molecules with peptldes for antigen 
presentation to C D4 + T lymphocytes requires accessory functions 
provided by the invarianl chain and the recently described HLA-DM 
molecules. Although keratinocytes are known to express class II 
molecules upon stimulation with Interferon {IFN)-y, no studies have 
investigated the expression of other molecules involved in antigen 
processing. In this study. we have examined cultured human 
keratinocytes for their capacity to express invariant chain and HLA-DM 
molecules genes. Cultured keratinocytes treated in vitro with IFN-y (20-
400 U/ml) were shown by flow cytometry to express membrane HLA-DR 
molecules. In contrast 10 IFN-y-treated 3T3 fibroblasts, normal IFN-y-
Ireated keratinocytes as weli as NCTC epithelial celis expressed the 
genes specific for the two spliced forms of invariant chain (p31 and p41), 
and both HLA-DMA and HLA-DMB molecules as assessed by RT-PCR 
analysis, with transcripts similar to those present in unstimulated Raji B 
Iymphoblastoid celis. The results suggest that IFN-y-exposed 
keratinocytes possess the biochemical requirements for processing 
exogenous protein antigens. 
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PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY WITH ALA-INDUCED PROTOPORPHYRIN IX 
SELECfIVELY TARGETS ACTIVATED HUMAN LYMPHOCYTES. FA Hryhorcnko..K 
Rinenhol!sc-Pink"D N Horvey J MnrglJn CC Stewart llDd AB Oseroff. Dcmultology, 
Molecular Immunology, and Flow Cytomctry, Roswell Park Cancer lost, and Dept. Clin. 
Laboratory Science, SUNVAB , Burrolo, NY. 
Protoporphyrin IX (PpIX), an endogenous nuorescent photosensilizer, can transiently 
accumula te in kcratinocYlcs and in skin~rcsidcnt immune cells following administration of 
the heme precursor 5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA). PplX conversion to heme requires iron. 
Since actively dividing cells utilize iron for cytochrome and DNA synthesis and deplete 
intracellular iron stores. we postulated thot PplX should accumulate in these activated cells. 
permitting selective targeting by pholodynamic therapy (PDT), with potential modulation of 
cutaneous immune responses. We ex.amined PpTX accumulation and photo-sensitivity in 
human peripheral blood mononuclear cells activated by a one-way mixed lymphocyte 
reaction (MLR) or by PHA, and treated with 1-4 mM ALA for 4 h. Three and four color now 
cytometry phenotyped activatcd (CD38+ or CD71+) and inactivated cclls, and quantified 
intracellular PpIX levels. Sclective phototoxicity was deteDllined by photo-irradiating ALA-
trea:r.ed. 1v1LR~activated cells, and measuring subsequent stimulation either in 0 secondary 
MLR, Or with PI-IA. We found activated lymphocytes accumulated >4-fold more 
intracellular PplX then nonactivnted cells. For activated CDH cells 3 days after PHA 
Wrnulation, 73% of the CD8+ cells containcd PpIX, compared to only 54% of the CD4+ 
cells. In the primed MLR, lymphocytes incubated with ALA and treated with light had 7-12 
fold less thymidine incorporation than controls aaer rechallengt with the stimulator cells 
(p<.OO2), although their respense to non-specific PHA stimula!ion was not altered by PDT. 
The data suggests a role for topical ALA-PDT in the treatment of diseases that require tlle 
selective elimination of activated IYll}phocytes, and possibly as an, immunomoduiator. 
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CD40 EXPRESSION ON ENDOTIffiLIAL CELLS AND IN 
ENDOTHELIAL TUMORS. W WenjnRer" P Mazal" R Horvat" E 
Tschachler" and J Pammer" "DIAID, Department of Dermatology; "Institute 
of Clinical Pathology. University of Vienna, Medical Sehoo~ Vienna, Austria 
CD40, a member of the nerve growth factor-ltumor necrosis factor-receptor 
family, is involved in proliferation and differentiation of several cell types. 
Recently it has been demonstrated that its expression can be induced on 
cultured endothelial cells (EC) by certain inflammatory mediators. 10 this study, 
we investigated the expression of CD40 on EC of several human tissues by 
immunohistochemistry. No CD40 was found on EC in normal organs of adults. 
By contrast, strong expression of CD40 could be detected on EC of capillaries, 
arterioles, and venules in granulation tissue of chronic inflammations of the slcin 
and of the gastrointestinal tract, as well as in the stroma of several neoplasms 
(i.e. melanoma., carcinomas, etc.). Lymphatic vessels. as identified by the 
absence of CD34 on EC, were negative for CD40. When we studied 73 
endotheUal tumors we found that CD40 expression was stronger in proUferating 
thao in involuting capillary hemangiomas and in cavernous hemangiomas. Most 
lymphangiomas were negative and only few tumor cells in bemangio-
endotheUomas aod in angiosarcomas were positive for CD40. Our data 
demonstrate that CD40 expression is not associated with malignant proliferation 
ofEC, but represents a useful marker of activated vascular EC. 
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SIALOPHORIN (CD43) ON THE SURFACE OF LANGER HANS CELLS AND 
DENDRITIC CELLS PROVIDES A NEGATIVE SIGNAL FOR T CELL 
ACTIVATION. E Fanales-Belasjo A Cayanj S pastore C Albanesj G 
Zamb[lJno" G Girolomonj. Lab. of Immunology and "Lab. of Molecular and 
Cellular Biology, Istituto Dennopatico dell'lmmacolata, IRCCS, Rome, Italy. 
CD43 is a celi-surface staloglycoprotein widely expressed on leukocytes 
which inhibits homotypiC and heterolypic celi adhesion, and regulates T cell 
activation. In this study we examined CD43 expression and function on 
epidennal Langerhans celis (LC) and monocyte-derived dendritic cells (DC). 
Double-immunofluorescence 01 frozen skin sections revealed thai ali 
dendritic epidennal CDla+ cells were also CD43+. Immunogold electron 
microscopy of epldennal celi (EC) suspensions confinned that LC, but nol 
other EC. expressed CD43. Flow cytometry of LC-enriched EC suspensions 
showed that all HLA-DR+ celis co-expressed CD43 with no modulalion 
during short-term culture. CD43 was also present on the surface of DC 
generated from adult penpheral blood monocytes treated with GM-CSF and 
IL-4. The functJonal relevance of CD43 was studied in clustering assay and In 
the primary allo-MLR ass~y. Incubation 01 freshly isolated LC (fLC) , cultured 
LC (cLC) and DC WIth anil-CD43 mAb (MEM-59 or L-60) induced larger DC-T 
celi clusters compared to Isotype-matched control mAb. Incubation of ILC with 
mAb against CD43 resulted In a dose-dependent Increase of T cell 
proliferallon, with a maxImum enhancement of about BO%. In contrast, 
incubation of cultured LC (cLC) or DC with anti-CD43 mAb only slightly 
augmented T celi actlvatJon. We speculate that CD43 serves to limit the T cell 
activating properties 01 immature LC. 
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~raR~EL GMRa~~Hp~~fn~O~ ~;;£PJc~~.~~~~~~?o~o~~ 0~~R&tl~e~: 
London. UK. 
, Nerve ,growth fac~or (NGF) is an aulacrine regulator of neuronal proliferation and dl~erent1atlon. NGF bonds 10 two receplors, a high afflnUy rece~lor called Irk A and a low 
affinity receptor called p75 nerve growth faclor receptor (p75 NGFr). More recent 
evidence has demonstrated tha~ neuronal differentiation In VItro Is associated with nitric 
oxIde (NO) synthests. NGF IS also synthesised by non-neuronal ce!!s Including 
keratlnocytes. NGF-Induced keratlnocyte proliferalion Is medialed via the Trk A receptor 
and as ttie cells terminally differentiate NGF synthesis declines. Ahered expression 01 
the Trk A receptor may be Importanl In in!!ammalOry dermatoses such as p$orlasls which 
are characterised by. aberrant proliferation and I or differentiation. We have therefore Inv~s!lgated expression 01 the NGF receptors Trk A and p75 NGFr In leslonal and non· 
t0510 n81 skin from patIents with psoriasis. Expression 
com~:~~a~l~o~~~r:t~s~~~ ~dG~ ;~~~~:~esl~l~f~~ o~i non!'asional 
psorlallc skin were either snap frozen In liquid nitrogen or fixative. 10 
J.lfl1 sections were cut and processed lor lmmunofllstochemlstry using peroxidase and 
nIckel enhancement. 
Anti-p75 NGFr antiserum stained free nerve endings in the papillaI}" dermis and also 
nerves 8ro~nd hair follicles and sweat glands in leslonal non.leslonal and normal skin. 
Trk A stalnlDg was ~resent In the basal keralinocytes In neonatal foreskin and adult 
forearm skin. 1n addllion Individual T,* A positive celrs were also presenl at tha junction 01 
~~~,f~~~~uma~~~n~g~~ar~~n~tr~bu~9~~r~I~:,~r::a' ~:~~tf~a~~lg~~ ~oS~~~T~9ngf t~n~:a1 
keratinocvtes was vlrtual.lv absent. 
Slalnlng I)'lIh the .antHNOS antiserum was similar in normal. non-Iesional psoriatic and l~~~~~ I~sso~~~"t,~tk~~ta.:lport~~ ~~~:;;;"fga~l!i~glvldual cells at Ihe epidermal - dermal 
These re~ults indlca1e that rrk A may act to regulate keratlnocyte prollferallon and 
that loss of thIS regulatory receptor resullS In aUered prolfferatlve responses. Chenges In 
T,* A expression are not associated wllh changes in expression of IN OS. 
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REGULATION OF TOPOISOMERASE I EXPRESSION AND ACTIVITY 
IN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS 
Lidia Rudnicka. Barbara Makiela. Slawomir Majewski. Joanna Czuwara Urszula 
Nowicka Agnieszka Barusillska Siefania Jablonska 
Department of Dermatology, Warsaw Medical School, Poland 
Topoisomerase I is an enzyme, which plays an importanl role in DNA 
replicalion and Iran scription. Increased expression and eclivity of topoisomerase 
I has been found In several neoplastic cells and in fibroblasts of patients with 
scleroderma. The aim of the present study was to assess the effect of selected 
cytokines on the expression and aclivity of topoisomerase I in dermal fibroblasts. 
The expression of topoisomerase I was evaluated by ELISA and 
immunoperoxidase staining and. The activity of topoisomerase I was assessed 
by evaluating relaxation of the supercoiled pBR322 plesmid by topoisomerase 1-
containing nuclear extracts. The expression of topolsomerese I was found to be 
up-regulated by IL-2 (147% increase), by TGF-beta (135% increase) and by 
TNF-alpha (216% increase). mRNA evaluation has shown that the increase in 
topoisomerase I expression was accompanied by proportional increase in 
expression of topoisomerase I encoding mRNA, indicating that the regulation 
took place at pre-translational level. These cytokines also up-regulated 2- to 5-
fold the activity of lopoisomerase I in these cells. These data suggest that 
cytokines released by cells in inflammatory Infiltrates may contributa to 
proliferation of neoplastic cells and abnormal activity of fibroblasts in 
scleroderma by increasing production and activity of topoisomerase I. 
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INDUCTION OF ALL THREE ISOFORMS OF TRANSFORMING GROWTH 
FACTOR BETA MESSENGER RIBONUCLEIC ACID EXPRESSION BY 
ACUTE EPIDERMAL BARRIER DISRUPTION. Wook Lew, Dong Hoon Song, 
and Seung Hun Lee, Department of Dermatology, Yonsei Univ. College of 
medicine, Seoul, Korea. 
Although a TGF-beta mRNA was reported to increase in human skin after 
epidermal barrier disruption, there are no reports on the expression of 
isoforms of TGF-beta mRNA by epidermal barrier disruption. It was reported 
that there are three different isoforms of TGF-beta mRNA in mammalian cells. 
Using hairless mice a fter disruption of epidermal barrier by tape-stripping, we 
have checked TGF-beta 1, TGF-beta 2, TGF-beta 3, IL-1 alpha and G3PDH 
mRNA in skin by the RT-PCR method. TGF-beta 1, TGF-beta 2 and IL-1 
alpha mRNA slightly increased by 1.5 hours after epidermal barrier disruption; 
peaked at 4 hours after th e disruption; then decreased to the base line by 24 
hours after the disruption. TGF-beta 3 mRNA peaked at 1.5 hours after the 
disruption and remained at that level for 6 hours after the disruption; then 
decreased to the base line by 24 hours after the disruption. G3PDH mRNA, 
which was used as an internal control, did not change at various time points 
after the disruption . Therefore we can predict that the increase of all three 
isoforms of TGF-beta mRNA after epidermal barrier disruption may potentiate 
their roles in counteracting to the effecls of pro-inflammatory cytokines as well 
as in Ihe recovery of epidermal barrier. 
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FLOW CYTOMETHlC ANALYSIS OF CYTOTOXIC ANTIBODIES TO 
MELANOCYTES IN VITILIGO 
~.han Park Yong Suk Lee Sang Woong Ymm Ii Hwan Hwang 
Dong Youn Lee Tin Ho ChuD!~,. Department of Dennatology, Seoul 
National Univers ity College of Medicme, Seoul, Korea 
The most direct evidence to support autoimmune hypoUlesis (If vit.i1igo 
is that the m<ijority of patients with vitiligo have circulating antibodies to 
pigment cells. Several experiments were conducted to determine if there is 
a relation between the presence and level of pigment cell antibodies and 
the activity of vitiligo. In this study, we used a flow cytnmetric method 
for measuring cell viability. The use of flow cytometry has U,e advantage 
that large numbers of cell s can be counted Quickly and that the 
determination of negative/positive is objective. The sera from 34 vitiligo 
were collected. Human melanocytes were grown by modification of U,e 
technique of Eisinger and Marko. Cullured melanocytes were trealed with 
heat inactivated vitiligo serum for 16 hours WIth normal human serum as 
a source of complement. After trypsinization, propidiwn iodide was added 
to the cell suspensions. By flow cv:to~etric. analysis, most undamaged 
cells appeared in region l(RJ), exhlbtting htgh FSC and low PI red 
f1uorescence(FLl. Also identified was a subpopulation(R2), exhibited low 
FSC and low FL, suggesting damaged cell. T.he fll;l\<~ of R2IRl was 
analyzed. In group 1. the ratio of R2IRl m acltve vttihgo(87.99%) was 
higher than that of inactive vitiligo(71.38%) and normal control(71.56% ). In 
group 2, ratio in active vitiligo(1l5.55%) and inactive vitiligo(1l6.64%) 
were higher than that of normal conirol(77.40%). This finding indicate 
that a correlation exists between the incidence and level of melanocytes 
antibodies and Ule aclivity of vitiligo and simple application of flow 
cytometric analysis may be an effective, objective method for study of 
cytotoxicity in vitiligo. 
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SUPER ANTIGEN ACTIVITY IN "NORMAL SKIN" FLORA z.lil!.u......Q 
Baydau" DA Lad;" DP FjvensQo Pcp's of Sunerv (Plusljcs) and [)ennatoJogy HenD' 
Ford Hospital. Detroit. MI; and Medicine, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI. 
The exotoxins expressed by various strains of staphylococcus and streptococcu~ are 
known collectively as superantigens (SA) and have been related to the pathogenesIs of 
autoimmune diseases. Silicone gel breast implants have been implicated in a n~mber ~f 
clinical syndromes which mimic autoimmune disorders although the pathophySIOlogy IS 
poorly understood . We have previously shown that there is an oligoclonal T cell 
response in the peri capsular infiltrates surrounding these implants, and the maJonty of 
these have been shown to harbor 'subelinical' S. epidennidis infections (Dobke et aI. Ann 
PI as Surg 34:563-9.1995). In the current study we have begun to investigate whether 
there is a superantigenic response elicited to S. epidennidis Using isolates fro~ .nonna! 
skin and breast implant capsules. Nonnal skin flora strains of S. epidenrudlS. were 
expanded 24hr in agar media. colonies were scroped off, lysed in sterile wat~r, somcated 
and filtered. The protein concentration of the crude extrocts was detenruned by OD 
260/280 ratio. Serial dilution (I nglml to 1000 nglml) of S. epidennidis extracts were 
added to PBMC from nonnal donor and lymphocyte proliferation was compared to PHA 
stimulation. Basal autologous MLR proliferation was increased 11.8, 51.8, 74.1 and 
1 I 3.4% in the presence of I, 10, 100 nod IOOOnglml of the crude S. epidennidis extra~13 
respectively. Screening of breast capsule isolates is ongoing and preliminary stu~cs 
using monospecific antibodies suggests that some of these may be contat11ll1at~ ~th 
SEB expressing strains of S. epidennidis. Superantijlen producing, SUbclinICal 
infections of silicone gel breast implants may explain the oligoclonal T cell responses as 
well as the tendency towards autoimmunity in these patients. 
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CYTDKINE-INDUCED EXPRESSION OF VASCULAR CELL ADHESION MOLECULE-l BY 
HUMAN DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS AND ITS CONTRIBUTION TO T CELL BItlDING . 
'tasuo Kubota., 'toke Kawa, Hirotake Ono# and Hasako Hizoquchi. 
Department of Dermatology , St. Marianna Univ., School of Medicine, 
Kawasaki, Japan. #Department of Biology , Keia uoivo, Yokohama, Japan. 
The cytokine-modulated expression of cell adhesion mol ecules(CAH) 
on dermal papilla cells(DPC) and its regulation of the leukocyte-Ope 
adhesion may play an important role in determining the progression of 
inflammatory and immunological responses at heir follicles. We 
examined cultured human ope for the exprassion and regulation of CAM 
using ELISA, FACS, RT-PCR and Northern analysis in comparison with 
human dermal fibroblasts (HDF) or endothelial cells (EC). cultured DPC 
expressed both ICAM-l and VC.AM-1 mRNA ond protein in a time-and 
concentration dependent fashion when exposed to TNF-alpha or IL-l . 
IeAM-I upregulation peaked at 6-12 hours and VCAM-l upregulation 
reached peak at 48 hours. Doses ao low 8S 1 U/ml elicited increases in 
both expreEisions. However, stimulation of HOF with IL-l and TNF-alpha 
induced similar increases in leAM-l, but not in VCAM-l. The 
upregulation of VCAH-I, not ICAM-l expresaion by IL-4 or IL-13 could 
be shown on DPC more than on EC. Furthermore when IL-4 and IL-l3 were 
combined with TNF-alpha or IL-l, an almost additive induction of 
VCAM-l was observed. The bindi ng of T cella to TNF-alpha or IL-l 
stimulated ope was greater t han that to unstimulated ope and 
significantly inhibited by the addition of anti lCAH-l or VCAH-l 
antibody. This is the first documentation of VCAH-l expression by 
human OPC, s uggesting a broader range of VCAM-l function in hair 
biology than heretofore appreciated. 
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MONENSIN FACILITATES GOLGI STAINING OF INTRACELLULAR 
CYTOKINES IN EPIDERMAL CELL LINES. Martin L Johnson and ChristQpher L, 
&.illiIJlo. Depanment. of Dennatology, Univ. of Colorodo Health Sciences Center. 
Denver. CO. and the Air Force Institute of Technology, Wright-Patterson AFB, OH. 
We enhanced Goigi staining of intracellular cytokines with monensin, a Na+ ionophore 
capable of blocking intracellular protein transport at the level of the Goigi apparatus. 
Monensin inhibits packaging, transport, and secretion of intracellular proteins without 
direcUy .ffecling protein synthesis. We incorporated monensin into a novel protocol 
for the detection of intracellular cytokines in epidennis-derived cell lines and found 
significant enhancement of the sensitivity and kinetics of the assay. The lechruque 
involves incubating coverslip-cultured live cells with 10" M monensin for 1 ~2 hours 
prior to fixation with 4% parafonnaldchydc, pcnncHbilization with 0.1 % saponin, and 
labeling with cytokine-spccific and indocarbocynnine-conjugated monoclonal 
antibodies. Based on characteristic Golgi-patlcmed ilTUnunofluorescence, fluorophore-
labeled cells are manuatty enumerated under fluorescent microscopy. Using M-CSF as 
an example. 83% of naive human M-CSF-transfected control B 16FIO murine 
melanoma cells were labeled, whereas 98% of monensin augmented cells were labeled. 
M-CSF was not dctccted in non-transfected, moncnsin treated controls. Similarly, 
naive and PMA-stimulated PAM212 keratinocytes were assayed for M-CSF 
production. M-CSF was detected in 9% of naive cells, whereas 35% of monensin-
augmented cells expressed M-CSF. PMA increased cytokine detection in naive cells, 
but the enhancement was smaller than Uml produced by monensin alone. Time cou"e 
studies indicated that I hour of moncnsin exposure was optimal for the detection of M· 
CSF in PAM212 keratinocytes. Flow cytom.try of Golgi-stained cells in suspension 
provided qualitatively similar results but was approximately half as sensitive as VISual 
coverslip enumeration. Monensin augmentation significantly increases the sensitivity 
of the Golgi-staining technique to detect intracellular cytokines and may be usefut for 
detecting other intracellular secretory products as well. 
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uve IRRADIATION·ENHANCED IL·6 PRODUCTION AND mRNA EXPRESSION IS 
MEDIATED BY IL·la IN CULTURED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Jin Ho Chung Sang Ho 
Youn Woo Seok Koh Hae Chyl Eun Kwana Hvvn Cho, Kyung Chan Park and Jul II Youn 
Departmenl 01 Dermalology, Seoul Nalional Unlvarsily Colloga 01 Medicine, Saoul, Koma. 
Ultraviolat B radlalion may trigger cutanaous Inflammatory responses by dlractly Inducing 
epidermal keralinocytes to elaborale specific cytokines, such as IL·l and IL-6. BecauselL·l is 
a potenl induesr of IL·6, ona may speculate that the ralaa .. of IL·6 by karatlnocytas foflowlng 
UV exposura Is madlatad via tha ralaasa of IL·l In sn autocrine or parsc:rlna manner. Tha 
purpose of this study was to avaluate the effects of UVB on fL·l a and IL·S mRNA expression 
by karatinocytas, and to Investigate whather this UVB Irradlatlon-enhanced IL-6 was medlaled 
by IL·la. 
We 1emonstrated that UVB Irradiation upregulated tha IL·la mRNA at a lowar dosa ~15 
mJ/cm ) and thon downregulatad IL·la mRNA a"",easlon at high doses (30 • 40 mJ/cm ). 
Tho kinatlc proliia of IL·la mRNA exprassion showed a blphaslc respon .. , the aarly Incraase 
by 1 h aHar UV and tha sacondary Incraasa at 6 h after UV. On tha othar hand, tho 
expression of IL·S mRNA was Incraased with Incraaslng doses of UVB (0 • 45 mJ/cm2), and 
showed a single paak at 6 h post·UV. Those results may Indicate that UVB radiation could 
regulate tha axprasslon ollL·la and IL·S mRNA In karatlnocytes by dlfferant mechanisms. 
We have damonslralad thai antl·human IL'la antibody Inhlblled the UV·lnduced IL·6 
production and mRNA axpresslon In cultured karallnocyte. Tho eddltlon of recombinant IL· la 
to the medium increased the IL·S synthesis, and aug men led IL-6 production and mRNA 
expression In cultured human kerallnocytes by UV8 Irradiation. These results suppor1 the 
hypothesis that UVB Irradlation·anhancad IL·a production and mRNA expression may be 
mediated by IL ·1a. 
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INDUCTION OF TNFcx EXPRESSION BY UV, DNA DAMAGE AND UROCANIC 
ACID. Adrienne O'Connor Jeannie Kibitel Jon Kle in BOIce Beutlec* lind Daniel 
Y=b. Applied Genetics Inc., Freeport, New York and "Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, UT Southwest Medical Center, Dallas, Texas 
Keratinocytes elabomte an army of cytokines after exposure to UV, including TNFcx. 
We testcd the hypothesis that modulation of DNA damage and repai r would alter the 
expression of this cytokinc. Thc cell line XPI2BE (SV40·transformed fibroblasts from 
xeroderma pigmentosum complementation group A) was chosen for study in order to 
el iminatc endogenous DNA repair. Several clones were selected after co-transfection 
with one plasmid carrying Ihc TNFcx promoter linked to the CAT gene, and a second 
plasmid containing the = gcne for selection for rcsistance to G418. Both UV·B and 
uv-e induced CAT at doses lower than those reported for repair·proficient cells. 
Increasi ng repair of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers by treatment of UV·B irradiated 
cells wi th T4N5 liposomes encapsulating thc DNA repair enzyme T4 endonuclease V 
reduced expression of CAT. On the other hand, production of double·stranded breaks 
by treatment with Hind III restriction enzyme encapsulated in liposomes produced only 
a modest increase in CAT. Liposomcs containing heat·inactivated cnzymes did not 
produce these responses. No difference was found in CAT expression between cells 
incubated with 0.04% trans·uroeanic acid and those incubated WiOl 0.04% UV·B· 
irradiated urocanie acid (50% cis· and 50% trans· isomer). These results suggest Olot 
DNA damage, such as UV·indueed photoproducts (e.g. cyclobuUlnc pyrimidinc dimcrs) 
and double stranded breaks, can induce TNFcx expression, 
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RECOV ERY FROM THE IMPAIRED THI RESPONSES IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS PATIENTS 
BY I L-12 OR ANTI IL-4, ANTI IL-lO ANTIBODIES . Kazushi Urano Takashi 
Hatsuyama fi Rie Urano, Itsuro Matsuo, Muneo Ohkido, Hldeyukl Ozawa*. Sonoko Ha u*, and Takashl Ni sh ,mura*, Department of Dennatology and 
"Department of Immunology, Tokai Univers ity School of Medicine , 
Isehara , Japan. 
The impaired Thl immune response and enhanced Th2 response have been 
consi dered as one of the causative factors of atopic dennatits(AO). 
IL-12 has a capability of stimulating Thl response and inhibits Th2 
res ponse, We have already reported that the addition of IL-12 with 
Dennatophagoises pteronyssi nus antigen into the culture of periphera l 
bl ood nomonuelear cells(PBMC) from AD patients recovered the IFN-. 
prod uction to nonnal leve l . In the present study, we ask whether anti 
IL- 4 mAb and anti IL-IO mAb in addition to IL-12 can modulate the 
impaired Thl re s ponse of AD patients in tenns of superantigen induced 
IFN-, production of activated T cells. Culture of PBMC from healthy 
donors with staphylococcal enteroto xi n A or anti CD3 antibody caused 
t he high levels production of IFN-r. In contrast, PBMC from AD patients 
produced low levels of IFN-I . However, the simultaneous addition of 
anti IL-4 and anti IL-lO mAbs into the cul ture of PBMC from AD patients 
resulted in the high level of IFN-l production. PBHC from AD patients 
spontaneous ly produced IL-4 but not IFN-r, indicating IL-4 might be a 
key inhibitory factor for IFN-, production. These results s uggested 
t hat abnonnally activated Th2 type cytokines suppress the Th-l derived 
IFH- ( production in AD patients and IL-12 may become an effective 
thera peutic reagent for AD. 
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MATERNAL AUTOIMMUNE RESPONSE TO RECOMBINANT ROISSA AND 
LAlSSB PROTEINS IN JAPANESE NEONATAL LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS. 
S . Mlyagawa· , T. Fukumoto· , K. Hashimoto '" T. Hachiya', A. Yoshioka ' , and 
~ Departments of ·De rmatology and ,'Pediatrics, Nara Medical 
University, Nara; and ' InaLaboratory, Medical & Biological Laboratories Co, 
Nagoya, Japan 
Background: Neonatal lupus erythematosus (NLE) Is a syndrome characterized 
by dermaUtis and congenital heart block (CHB). The disease is mostly associated 
with transplacental passage of maternal anti·Ro/SSA andlor La/SSB antibodies. 
Objective: To examine maternal autoimmune response to recombinant 
RolSSAand LalSSe proteins in NLE with a Single ethnic background. 
Methods: This stUdy examined 12 NLE infants and their mothers. Serum 
samples were tested by enzyme·linked immunosoroent assay for reactivity withfull-
length recombinant human 60-kd RoISSA, 52·kd RoISSA, and 48·kd La/SSe 
protains. 
Results: All 10 Infants with skin lesions andlor CHB had maternal antibodies 
reactive to both the 60- and 52·kd RolSSA polypeptide components of the RolSSA 
particle. Anti-60·kd RolSSA without anti·52-kd RoISSA, or vice versa, was found In 
mothers of infants who had only hepatic manifestation of NLE. Nine of 12 NLE 
infants had antl-4B·kd La/SSB. 
Conclusion: In the majority of Japanese infants with NLE, maternal anti-Ro/SSA 
auloimmune response was directed against both of 60-kd and 52-kd recombinant 
RaiSSA proteins. There was no profile of anti·RolSSA and La/SSe response unique 
to mothers of children with CHB or cutaneous manifestations of NLE. 
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INTERLEUKIN 12 (!L·12) BREAKS UV·[NDUCED TOLERANCE. Agatha 
Schwarz. Stephan Grabbe Yoshinori Aragane Kirsten Sandkuhl Helge Riemann. 
Thomas Luger Marek Kubin" Giorgio Trinchieri" and Thomas Schwarz, Ludwig 
Boltzmann Institute for Cellbiology and lnununobiology, Department of Dermatology, 
University Munster, Munste~, Germ~ny, 'The Wistar Institute, Philadelphia PA 
We recently showed that IOtrapentoncaJ (i.p.) injection ofXL-12 prevents UVB· 
induced local suppression of contact hypersensitivity (CHS). Since application of 
haptens on UVB·exposed skin docs not only result in the failure to induce CBS but also 
induces hapten specific tolerance, we studied whether !L-1 2 can break UV.induced 
tolerance. C3H/HeN mice were sensitized with dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB) through 
skin exposed to low dose UVB on 4 d and car challenge performed 5 d later. UV. 
treated mice resensitized 14 d after the first challenge through non·UV·exposed skin 
displayed hapten.specific tolerance, whereas UV· exposed mice injected i.p. with !L-12 
before ,"sensitization produced a significant ear swelling response suggesting that XL-
12 c~n b~eak UV'IOduccd toleranc~. Whereas adoptive Iransfer of spleen ceUs from 
UV "rrad,ated nuce inhibited senSltlzallon of the rccipient mice, no inhibitory effect was 
observed after transfer of spleen eclls from UV.exposed and !L·12 treated mice. 
Depletion of either CD4+ or CDS+ T· cells revealed that UV-induced suppression is 
transferred via CDS+ cells. To determine whether XL-12 overcomeS tolerance by 
inhibiting CDS+ suppressor cells or by activating CD4+ effector ceUs, splenocytes from 
UV -exposed, DNFB treated and !L· 12 injected mice lVere depleted from CD4+ ceUs 
and transferred IOtO naive nuce which were subsequently sensitized. Transfer of CD4 
depleted splenocyte. from UV·irradiated and !L·12 treated mice still resulted in lack of 
suppression of sensitization in recipicnt animals suggesting that IL·12 rather acts on 
CDS+ suppressor cells than on CD4+ effcctor cells. 
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INTERLEU KlN· 6 PRODUCTION IN TIl E SKIN AND LYMPH NODES OF UVB 
RESISTANT AND SUSCEP11BLE MICE. Michael S Lappin Rebecca J p earman t 
MAl)' Nory"1 Ian Kimberl , Deparunem of Medical Microbiology, University of 
Edinburgh Medical S_chool, Edinburgh, ScoOand. 1 Zcncca, Central Toxicology 
Labomtory, Macclcstleld, UK. 
Mice of BALB/c and C3H/HeN strains are considered to be resistant and susceptible 
rcspecuvely to suppressIOn. of contact hypcrsensitivity induced by UVB irrudiation. We 
have compared here the abIlity of drainin g tymph node cells (LNC) from BALBlc and 
C3HfHeN Slrrunslo elaborate inlerleukill·6 (lL-6) ill vitro following topical exposure to 
the contact senSItizer, oxazolone. Consistent with previous investigations it was found 
that LNC prepared trom scnslti1.ed BALBlc mice produced high levels of IL-6 in the 
culture medIUm (around 8· 1 Ong/ml); the main or exclusive source of which is believed 
to be de~dnuc cells (DC). In contrast, draining LNC from C3H1HeN mice exposed in 
an IdentIcal way to oxazolone produccd only low levels of IL·6 ("().3ng/m\) . Such 
differences were not attnbutable to congenital variation between these strains with 
respect to IL· 6 producllon as comparable levels of spontaneous and inducible 
cutaneous expressIOn of Olis cylokine were mcasured in SALBk and C3H1HeN mice 
followmg, respecllvely, topical exposure to vehicle alone or oxazolone. In addition 
when LNC from oxazolone treated C3H1BeN mice were disrupted by sonication, IL·6 
was r~leased IOta Ule supernatant (~2.2nglml), suggesting a failure in cytokine 
secreuon rather th~n production. These data indicate that there may exist an association 
bet~een suscepublhty to the immunosuppressive effects of UVB irradiation and the 
abIlity of s":in draLDlOg lymph node cells to synthesize andlor secrete n.,·6 foUowmg 
tmmune aCllvallon. 
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LOSS OF TUMORIGENICITY OF 1L-2-PRODUCING MURINE MELANOMA CELLS IS 
DEPENDENT ON THE BOST'S IMMUNE SYSTEM AND THE AMOUNT OF 1L-2 
PRODUCED. f KoszjkO A Schnceberae,.o W Schmidt- S Strommero R Kutner G 
~. °DIAID, Dept. of Dermatology. Univ. of Vienna Med. School, Vienna, Austriu; 
• Research JllslihJte of Moleculnr PlJlho)ogy. Vienna, Austrin. 
Upon trnnsfcction with the 1L-2.genc, mUTine M·) melanoma cells lose their 
tumorigenicity in cuthymic as we ll ns athymic mice. To determine whether IL-2 gene 
expression directly interferes with the growth properties of M-3 cells in vivo, or alternatively, 
exerts ils efTect VIn the production of tumor-suppress ivc/-dcstructixc host f~clors. we injected 
1L-2-~cne trn~fcctcd M-3 (M-J-IL-2) cloncs (low prod.: - 10 UIIO colls!24 ; high prod. : - 500 
UIIO (cclls(24 ) and, for control purposes, nOIl-(mock-lIan,feeted cells into irradiated (5 Gy) 
and non· irradiated DBA/2 mice nnd monitored tumor growth for up to 10 weeks. 
Whereas all recipients of nOI1 ·/mock~ Wtd lL-2IOW-transrcctcd M-3 cells developed 
rapidly growing tumors. s.c. inoculated M-3-IL-2 'ah cells were non-tumorigenic in untreated 
hosts b~t led to tho appearance or slowly growing tumors in irradiated animals. Together with 
fhe findmg that all types of M-3 cells u~cd in this study exhibit similar growth rates in vitro, 
this obscrvlltion implied thai M-3-1L--2h l~p calls induce on onti-tumor response in radiosensitive 
host cells. Indeed, ill1m~nohistology revealed 0 dense leukocytic (M(l) >Gran.>NK) infiltrate 
(6000 CD4S+ celis/mOl) around and within M-3-1L-2 inocula but only small numbers or 
leukocytes (250 CD4S-+ cclls/rnm7) in the vicinity sf ~-3-IL-2 0 ..... cell depots. In n~dition. we 
observed a rapid decline in U1C size orthe M-J-IL-2 II foci but not of the M~)-JL-2 oW inocula 
over a course of 8 days. Conceming the pathogenetic mcch~i~n(s) underlying the anti~tumor 
host response, 'we have: preliminary evidence that M-3-IL-2 II I cells can induce tumoricidal 
activity in peritoneal lavage cells . 
Our dotn demonstrate lhol IL-2-transfcctcd melanoma cells cun indut:c n tumoricidal 
leukocytic host response in a do,oic-depcndcnl fashion. Becausc tumor ceJJ rragmeJHs mny act 
OS critical immunogens when presented in the contact of accessory ccns, these observations 
may have important implications for the design of clinically effective IL-2-bnscd cancer 
vaccines. 
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ITCH SENSATION AND VASOREACTION AFTER VASOACTIVE 
INTESTlNALE PEPTIDE AND ACETYLCHOLINE. Gisela Heyer and Roman 
Rukwied. Dept. of Dermatology, Unjversity of Erlangen Niirnberg, Germany. 
In previous studies on pruritogenic action of different inflammatory 
mediators, we reported that i.c. injection of acelylcholine (ACH) evoked a 
brief burning pain in controls, but, in conlrast, itching sensation in alopic 
eczema patients. Since vasoactive intestinal. peptide (VIP) and ACH are both 
involved in sweat secretion, and worsening of itch by sweating is symptomic 
of atopic eczema, we have studied effects of VIP and ACH given together. 
ACH and VIP were injected i.c. in 14 heallhy subjects, who rated the resultant 
sensation over 8 min using an visual analogue sca le. Vasomotor reactions 
were obtained by laser-Doppler f10wmelry and measurement of (Iare and 
wheal sizes. VIP (10-10 -10-12mol) induced dose-dependent itch, wheals and 
flares which were each blocked by prelrealment with antihistamines. ACH 
(lO-6mol) given 30 sec after VIP slopped VIP-evoked itch and caused a brief 
burning pain. Simultaneous injection of VIP and ACH did not increase sen-
salion beyond thaI induced by either alone. B1oodflow was enhanced equally 
following ACH aJone or in combinalion with VIP, whereas VIP alone in-
duced a significantly weaker increase in blood flow. Flares after VIP alone 
were significantly smaller compared to VIP + ACH; however, VIP + ACH in-
duced larger (lares compared to ACH alone. Our resulls confirm that VJP-
evoked itch and skin reactions are mediated by hislamine release. Further-
more, itch is blocked by additional ACH, which itself causes pain. If atopic 
eczema patients show different reactions 10 ACH + VIP is aim of a new study. 
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THE ROLE OF COMPLEMENT, TNF-a AND TRANSM~GRATION OF p~ IN 
PATHOP~YSIOLOGY pF vAsg;LmS. ~ Sleinbrink , C SunderkOncr, A. 
~ ,A Schwan ,~ ,~ . \) Dep. of Dermatolo~y, 2) lost. of 
Experimental Dennatology. Univ . or Munster, D-48149 MOnster. 3) Vtrcltow Klin., 
Humboldt Univ. or Berlin. D-13353 Berlin. 
We have previously established 3 models of vasculitis leading 10 leukocyte-depen-
dent damage or small blood vessels in mice: a) Anhus reaction (An-r), b) local 
Shwanzman reaction (Shw-r), c) subcutaneous injection of venom from the spider 
LoxosCtles deserta (Lox-r). Events in these models were compared with those in irri-
tant contact dennatitis (ICD), an acute inflammation without vascular damage. We 
have shown that the vasculitis models differ with re~ard to ,orne pathophysiological 
mechanisms three of which were funber analyzed In this study: 1) Only the An-r 
regularly sh~wed vascular deposits of C3. We therefore injected cobra venom factor 
(4x2U) ror depletion of complement. This treatment atlenuated the Art-r more than 
the Shw-r, but did not completely inhibit either reaction. 2) Only in the Shw-r could 
vasculitis be markedly suppressed br dexamethasone and penlOxifylline (PTX). Both 
drugs also attenuated ICD. As they lItICrrere with sy~thesis of TNF-a we detennined 
serum levels of TNF-a in treated and untreated mIce. Two hours afler elicitation 
neither the An-r. nor the Lox-r. nor lCD, but only the Shw-r showed a rise in serum 
TNF. This rise could be suppressed by dexamethasone (2.5mg ip) and PTX (lmg ip) 
in correspondence with the clinical effects of both agents . 3) The lox-r was nOl asso-
ciated with marked leukocytoclasia in contrast to the Art-r and Shw-r. We thererore 
perfonned ultrastructural studies to compare me reaction of PMNs. We found that 
PMNs in the lox-r appear ID exhibit delayed transmigration and Increased 
intravascular degranulation compared to ICD and also to the Art-r or Shw-r. We 
conclude that characteristic medtalDrs of vascular damage in vivo are complement in 
the An-r and systemic TNF-a in the Shw-r. In the Lox-r. vascular damage appears to 
be coupled with disturbed transmigration and degranulation of PMN. 
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CETllUZIN DOES NOT RELIEVE ACETYLCHOLINE INDUCED PRURITUS IN 
ATOPIC ECZEMA MlIIi.a..YQgcJgsonil' Gisela Heyer' HennallIl.Q.ll~· Dep. 
ofDennatology* and Physiology',University ofErlangen,Gennany. 
The pathogenesis of pruritus in atopic eczema (AE) remains still unknown. 
Considering the diminished iteh sensation ODd flare reaclion after histamine (His)-applica· 
tion in AE, this mediator was suggested to play not the main role in pruritus. In a previo-
us study AE reported long-lasting and pure itching after i.c.injection of acetylcholine 
(ACH) (0,5M), compared to shon burning pain in controls. The aim of this study was to 
elucidate whether this pruritogenic effect is mediated by a His-dependent or indcpendcnl 
action. We orally applied the HI-antihistamine Zynec® (IOmg cetirizin) in 10 controls 
and 10 patients with AE 4 hours prior to the investigation. 20~1 or I) ACH (O,SM), 2) 
buffered saline and 3) His (l0·· M) were each i.c. injected to the volar arms oCthe pani-
cipants. The intensity of the sensations was rated every lOs and additionally the Quality of 
sensation was differentiated every 30s. Blood flow was measured using laser-doppler-
flowmetry, wheal and flare reactiOlis were planimetrically evaluated. In both groups, buf-
fered saline and His caused minimal changes in blood flow and a weak, shon-Iasting cu-
lancous scmations and slighl flare reactions. Tn. app~c.ation of ACH showed statistically 
relevant differences: As in our previous study controls reponed a shon lastins burning 
pain, AE, however, a long-lasting "pure" itching. Flare reactions and blood flow increases 
were similar in both groups. The quality, Jevel and duration of rating were almost identi-
cal to those obtained without pretreatment by Zyrtec®. Our resulis suggest that the pruri-
tic effect or ACH in AE is mainly due to a histamine independent way. We consider the 
increasing pruritus during or after sweating as a clinical hinl for the importance of ACH in 
the pathogenesis of pruritus. 
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PARACRINE REGULATION OF INTERLEUKIN 6 EXPRESSION DURING 
CUTANEOUS IMMUNE RESPONSES. M R Holliday' R J Dearman'S 
Smilh' D A BaskeUer' and I Kimber". 'Zeneca Central Toxicology Laboralory, 
Macclesfield, UK, 'Unilever Environmental Safety Labor-Hory, Bedrord, UK. 
Epidermal celis, both kcratinocytes and Langerhans cells (LC), produce 
constitutively, or as a result or skin trauma, a variety of cytokines. We have 
demonstrated previously that topical e~posure or mice 10 the contact allergen 
oxazolone causes the rapid, but transient, induction of tumor necrosis factor a 
(TNF-a) and a later, more sustained, up-regulation of cutaneous interIeukin 6 (IL-
6). Intradermal (id) administration of recombinant murine (rm) TNF-a to naive 
mice resulted also in a rapid increase in cutaneous JL-6 to levels similar 10 those 
observed in allergen-trealed skin , without affecting constitutive interlcukin If! (IL-
Ill) or interleukin 10 expression. We have now demonstrated that id 
administration or rm IL- IfJ (50ng into each ear pinna) provokes similar levels of 
IL-6 but, compared with TNF-a, less rapidly. Systemic (intraperitoneal) 
administration to mice of neutralizing anti-TNF-a antibody was found to inhibit 
IL-II3-induced up-regulation of cutaneous IL-6. We speculate, thererore, that }L-
IP released upon exposure of mice 10 contact allergens stimulates the production 
by keratinocytes of TNF-a which in tum results in up-regulation of IL-6 
expression, possibly by bolh LC and keratinocytcs. 
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ULTRAVIOLET Al RADIATION DIFFERENTIALLY AFFECTS CYTOKINE 
PRODUCTION BY ATOPEN-SPECIFIC HUMAN T-HELPER CELLS. A Morila M 
Grewe T Werfel' A, KaDo" and J KnHrnann, Dept. DennalOI., Univ. of Diis""ldor{; 
"Dept. of DermatoI. . Hannover Medical School, Hannover, Germany. 
Cytokine production by skin-infiltrating T-helper (111) celis is important ror the 
pathogenesis of eczematous skin lesions in patients with atopic dennatitis (AD). We ba>'C 
previously observed that clinical improvement in AD patients undergoing phototherapy 
with ultraviolet Al radiation (UVAIR; 340-400 run) was associated witlt downregulation 
or the in-sllu expression of the TIt,-like cylOklne interferon--y. In contrast, expression of 
the 11I,-like cytokine 1L-4 remained unaffected. In order 10 determine whelher UVAIR 
may directly modulate human T-helper cell cytoklne production, DennalOphagoidel 
plCronyssinus (Dp)-specific T-cell lines from lesiona! atopic skin were c%posed.in.rillg to 
therapeutically relevant doses of UVAIR and subsequently analyzed ror cytokioe mRNA 
expression (dirrerential RT-PCR) and protein secretion (ELISA). Exposure OfDp-specifi. 
TIt, cells 10 UVAIR (0-30 1Icm') inhibited IFN--y mRNA and protein expression In • 
dose-dependent manner. Identical UVAIR doses did not decrease viability in these cells. 
Sensitivity towards UVAIR was not restricted to TIt, cells, since essentially identical 
inhibition of IFN--y production was observed in UVAI-irradiated, Dp-speeific 1llo cells. 
Moreover, in 1llo cells, significantly (p<0.02) higher UVAIR doses were required to 
achieve inhibition oflL-4 expression equivalent 10 that observed for IFN--y, indicating Ihat 
IFN--y production by human atopen-specific T-helper cells is e~qulsltely sensitive to 
UVAIR. These errects were relatively specific, since UVBR (280-320 nm) exposure at 
sublethal doses (0-100 Jim') had no efrect on either IFN--y or IL-4 expression. TItw , 
UVAIR dIrectly and differentially affects TIt cell function, and this newly described 
property may at least partially account for ill therapeutic efrectiveness in AD. 
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INVOLVEMENT OF DIRECT AND JNDIRECT MECHANISMS IN ULTRAVIOLET B 
RADIATION (UVBR)-lNDUCED INHmlTION OF ICAM-l EXPRESSION IN HUMAN 
ANTIGEN PRESENTING CELLS (APC). M Grewe M Klammer H Stege and 
1. Krutmann. Dept. of Dermatol., Univ. of Dusseldorf, Germany. 
Inhibition of ICAM-I expression Is thought to be partially responsible for the disturbed 
costimulatory repertoire of APC (human monocytes, murine Lang.rhaos cells) after UVBR 
exposure. In addition to directly affecting APC cell function, UVBR may exert its effects 
via the induction of immunomodulatory mediators such as Interleukin (IL)-IO, tumor-
necrosis-factor (TNF)a and prostaglandin (PG)E,. In order tD determine the relative 
contribution of direct versus indirect mechanisms in UVBR-induced inhibition of APC 
lCAM-l expre .. ion, human peripheral blood monocytes (MN) were used as a model for 
human APC. Exposure of MN to 100 Jim' UVBR markedly decreased MN ICAM-I 
expression. This donwregulalory effect was mimicked upon treatment of unirradia!ed MN 
with IL-IO or PGE" but not with TNFa or PGD,. lL-iO or PGE, inhibited both, 
constirutive and cytoklne-induced ICAM-I mRNA (differential RT-PCR) and protein 
expression (FACS, Western blot). These effects were specific for MN, since they were not 
observed for keratinocytes. Addition of indomethacin or anti-PGE,-antibodies, but not of 
neutralizing anti-IL-IO antibodies, to UVB-irradiated MN partially (50%) prevented UVBR-
induced suppression of constitutive and cytokine-induced ICAM-l expression. Moreover, 
almost complete protection towards UVBR-induced ICAM-J suppression was observed after 
lIeatrnent of irradiated MN with DNA-repair enzyme (photolyase) containing liposomes. 
These studies identify IL-IO and PGE, as potent inhibitDrs ofMN ICAM-I expression. Our 
results suggest the contribution of indirect and direct mechanisms tD UVBR-induced 
inhibition of human APC function . Indirect mechanisms may act in a paracrine (IL-IO, 
PGE,) or autocrine (PGE,) manner, and direct effect. may require DNA damage. 
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EXAMINATION OF IL-2, lL-4, lL-6, IL-IO and IFN-y mRNA IN HUMAN 
ALLERGEN AND VEWCLE PATCH TEST RESPONSES. CA Ryan, GF 
Gerberjck LC Limardj and MK Robjnson. The Procter and Gamble Co., Cincinnati, 
OH. 
Cytokines have been shown to play a pivotal role in the development and 
elicitation of contact hypersensitivity reactions. The sources of the key cytokines in 
the skin includo T -cells, keratinocytes and Langerhans cells. In a effort to 
characterize the cytokines involved in the elicitation phase of a contact allergic 
response, we examined mRNA expression in human epidermis following patch 
IeSting with a known allergen and vehicle. Allergic subjects were patch tested with 
allergen (urushiol) and vehicle control for 24 hours. Epidermal samples were 
obtained from the patch sites by a suction blister technique. Total RNA was isolated 
from the epidermis and the level of cytokine gene expression was determined using 
Revet"Se Transeriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR). PCR products for the 
various cytokines were confirmed and semi-quantitated by liquid hybridization with 
32P-labeled product-specific probes. Results of liquid hybridization confirmed tbe 
presence of message for 1L-2, IL-4, IL-6 and IL-IO in urushiol treated sites. 
Generally, in urushiol treated sites, the steady .tate level of message for IL-6 was 
highest, followed by lL-2, 1L-4 and IL- 10, in decreasing level.. In contrast, only 
minimal expression of mRNA for these cytokine. was observed in vehicle treated 
sites. Interestingly, IFN-y mRNA was not detected at 24 hr. in urushiol or vehicle 
treated sites. These preliminary results indicate differences in the steady .tate levels 
of cytokine mRNA in allergen versus vehicle treated sites at 24 hours post treatment. 
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CIS-UROCANIC ACID (cis·UCA) INHIBITION OF PRESENTATION OF TUMOR -
ASSOCIATED ANTIGENS (T AA) BY EPIDERMAL CELLS (EC) MAY NOT BE 
MEOlA TED BY PROSTAGLANDINS (PG) OR INTERACTIONS WITH H I OR H2 
H1STAMlNE RECEPTORS. A Lonnt; S Bcissert Z. Yan T Mohammad H Morrisoo 
and R D Granstcio. MGHlHarvard Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Mass. General 
Hospital, Boston. MA and Dept. of Chemistry, Purdue University, W. Lafayette, IN. 
UCA is present in the epidermis and undergoes a trans-cis isomerization upon absorp-
tion of photons of the proper wavelength. As cis-UCA is immunosuppressive in several 
assays. a role for this molecule in UVB radiation-induced immunosuppression ha"'l been 
hypothesized. Recent experiments have shown that cis- but not trans-UCA can inhibit EC 
presentation ofTAA for induction of anti-tumor immunity in the SI509a (H-2u) model. 
Since evidence exists that the effects of cis-UCA i'l vivo may relate to interactions wilh 
H I or H2 recepLors, the cffect of Ii I and H2 receptor anUlgonists was examined in this 
wmor model. CAFI EC (H-2a/d) were cultured for 16'hr in 50 U/ml GM-CSF, GM-CSF+ 
100 Ilglml cis-UCA, GM-CSF+IOO Ilg!ml cis-UCA+IO Ilg!ml terfenadine, GM-CSF+IOO 
Ilg/ml cis-UCA+lOO IlM eimetidinc, or GM-CSF+lOO Ilg/ml cis-UCA+bolh cimetidinc 
and terfenadine. For antihistamines, EC were precultured for 30 min prior to addition of 
cis-UCA. Other EC were cultured in GM-CSF+5 Ilg/ml indomethncin (IN). EC were 
then exposed for 2 hr to a soluble extrael of S 1509a cells as a source of T AA and sub-
sequently washed extensively. Two hundred thousand EC were then injected s.c. into 
each of 5 naive mice per group 3 times at 7 d intervals. One week after the last immuniw-
lion ntice were challenged with 2 x 106 live S 1509a cells as were control mice immunized 
with EC not exposed to TAA. Tumor growth WDS scored every 48 hr. Mice immunized 
with EC cultured in GM-CSF and exposed to TAA were well immunized. Cis-UCA 
abrogated the ability of EC to induce immunity and simultaneous exposure to cimetidine 
andlor lerfenadine, or IN, fa iled to inhibit Ihe cis-UCA effecl. These dara confirmed the 
abili ty of cis-UCA to inhibit EC prescnlation ofTAA for induction of anti-tumor 
immunity and suggest that this effect may not be mediated by PG or HI1H2 receptors. 
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MONOCYTIC HLA-DR MONITORING IN tMMUNOSUPPRl!SSED PATIEI'ITS 
K. As.'ldullah' C WojciechQ\"1ki ~ nacke' C Lj~ntbal) K E~rei· R von B~hC S 
Vogell W steni jlJJd tID Vol Departments of Dermatology, Neurosurgery, Medical 
Imillunology and Auaestlu~siology, University Hospital Charile, Berlin, Germany 
Infections in patients with a distuTbcd immunoreactivity cawed by trauma or 
immunosuppressive therapy are still a severe problem. Tho aim of tho study \W& to detc.rmine if 
monocy1ic HLA·DR expression is a useful parameter to identify patients with severe 
immunosuppression, including dermatological patients receiving high dose steroid t11cmpy, before 
the development of infection. In tbe first part of our study blood was obtained from 57 patients 
during, tho first 3 days after elective neurosurgory.lfi..A·DR expre&&ion was lower in 14 patient& who 
developed postoperative infection (p< 0.000) . 90 % of tbe patient& with less titan 30 % HLA· DR 
positive monocytes developed infection. Close monitoring in 11 neurosurgical patients showed that 
HLA-DR expression docreascd temporarily within hours after surgery, coinciding with a 
considcmblo increase of inflammatory cy10kines in CSF but not in plasma.. High plasma 
concentrations of ACTH and cortisol hours after surgery indicated a strong hypothalamus-pituitary--
axis response. probably involved in tho downregulatioD of monocytic ffi.A-DR expression. Therefore 
monocytic HLA-DR expression was nlso measured in 10 dormatologica1 patients with exogcnow, 
systemic conicosteroid therapy for immunosuppression. All dermatological patients receiving high 
dose prednisolone therapy showed a decrease of lD..A-DR expression. HO\Wver only in 2 out of the 
10 patients monocytic HLA~DR expression level dropped to less than 30 % positive ceUs and only 
these patiant& doveloped infection in the lator coun:e. ~duction of immunosuppreuivl!!. therapy led 10 
a normalisation of monocytic HLA-DR expression. It can be speculated that this prevented the 
funher davolopmcnt of infection. Our. results &how that very low HLA~DR expression indicates high 
risk of infection. We recommend the determination of this parameter for immunomoniloring. In the 
case of high dose steroid therapy HLA-DR monitoring is a useful guide for managemont of 
illlmullosuppression in dcnnatolog,icaJ patients. 
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IN VIVO EFFECTS OF THE CA2+ -BINDING PROTEINS MRP14 AND MRP8 IN 
MURlNE SKlN. MG Burnett S Tzeng TIl Vang ! Cheng, V Voshjzawa K Fukuyamn 
nnd WI.. Epstein. Dermntology Department, Univ. of California San Francisco, Son 
Francisco, CA and [nst. of Moleculnr Medicine, National Taiwan Univ., Toipei, Taiwan. 
Myeloid-related prolein (MRP)14 and MRP8 belong to the S-IOO protein family and 
form a Ca'2+ -dependent complex. They are absent in normal skin but nre highly 
expressed in a variety of skin inn~mmfllions. Since their functionnl roles nrc considered 
(0 be involved in these pathological eonuitions, we investigated ncu(e nnu chronic 
elTeclS of these proteins in murine skin. Recombinanl MRP14, MRP8 and MRPI4/8 
heterodimer were bound to Am-Gel agnrosc beads separately, Bod each was inoculated 
subcutaneously into the backs of C57BL/6 mice undcr sterile conditions. Afli-Gel beads 
coupled with mouse serum served as conlrols. Biopsies tak.en from the skin sites were 
examined histoJogically. One wk after inoculation, local intense neutrophil 
accumulations with necrosis were observed nnd were equivalent in each of the 
recombinant protein samplc.li. At 2 wks, the neutrophil responses in all samples were 
noticeably reduced and cells with mononuclear/macrophagic morphology appeared 
nmong Ihe neutrophils. By 6·7 wks, the cellulnr reaction was do minated by 
macrophages and some ginnt cells which loosely surrounded the bends in onc or two 
cell Inyers. At that time, skin sites inoculated with the single proteins were identical but 
the MRP14/8 hcterodimer stimulated nn even grealer cellular reaction including 
marked tissue eosinophil in, These eosinophils, individually nnd in clusters, were 
allached to andlor scallcred among the beads. Our findings illustrate the 
proinnammotory chemotactic role for the Ca2+ -binding proteins MRP14 Bod MRP8 
and also suggest a specific runctional role for the MRP14J8, heterodimer in tissue 
eosinophilia induction. 
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EXPRESSION OF INTERLEUKIN-4 RECEPTORS IN T LYMPHOCYTES AND 
MAST CELLS IN INFLAMMATORY SKJN DISEASE 
A Rowe A I Choudhury N Roberts A. M Farrell nnd C B Bunker 
Skin Trealmcll[ and Research Trust Laboratories. Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, 
Fulbam Rd .. LONDON SWIO 9NH, U.K. 
We have shown previously that increased numbers of interleukin-4 receptor (lL-4RIl) 
inununoreactive (IR) cells are present in the dermis in innammatory skin disease (ISD) 
where either T helper type 1 (psoriasis and contact dermatitis) or type 2 (~tOPIC 
dermatjtis) lymphocytes are involved. Sporadic IL-4Ra IR cells arc also found ID Ihe 
dermis in uninvolved samples from patients with Ibese diseases. We speculated that IR 
cells were lymphocytes and possibly also mast cells. We have now used double 
inunuDostaining methods (for CD4 and CDS) and serial hiSiological staining (WIth 
toluidine blue for mast cells) to identify precisely which dermal cells express IL-4RIl. We 
have also examined the distribution of IL-4RIl IR cells in urticaria. 
Biopsies were taken of lesional and non-Iesional sites from patients with idjopathic 
urticaria (n=6) and also from atopic dermatitis (n=6) , contact dermatitis (n=6) an? 
psoriasis (n=6) patients for serial histological and double-labelling experiments. A rabbit 
polyc!onal anti-human IL-4Ra antibody was used on frozen sections. 
In urticaria IL-4Ra IR cells were found scattered in the dermis and close to blood 
vessels in bOlh involved and uninvolved specimens from all patients. In the inv~lved 
specimens, increased numbers of IR cells were present. These were mainly assoc.lat~d 
with areas of dermal infiltrate. in atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis and psonasls, 
doublc staining experimenlS showed that IL-4RIl irnmunostained cells included both CD4 
and CDS positive T lymphocytes. Histological staining and immunostaining of adjacent 
seclions indicated that mast cells aiso express IL-4Ra in these diseases. . 
As IL-4 is expressed by some T Iymphocylcs and by mas t cells in somemnammatory 
skin diseases, our results suggest that lL-4 could modulate the local mDnmrnatory 
process by both autoerine and paracrine mechanisms. 
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SUNSCREEN'S EFFECTS ON UVD-INDUCEO IH.KUNOSUPPRESSION . ~ 
Hayna Timothy Chartior. James DeVourBney. Cynt hia Tio J. Ri.chord 
~, DermAtology Service, V.A. Medical center, Department of 
Dermatology and CutaneOUB Surge ry, uniy . of Miami school of 
Medicine, Miami, Plorida . 
Several IItudleu in mica of the protection affordod by lJunocraano 
from UVB-lndueed Bupp rooo i on of contact hyporuanaitlvity have 
yielded conflicting reportD ranging from complete protection to no 
protectlon. We nought to dotermine whether the effect of 
pc.applioation or sunscreen (8un protection factor 30) could 
prevent local UV8-induced suppression of contact hyperoenoitivlty 
to dinitrochlorobenzena (ONCS) in huma na. Ninety-four subjects 
received WB daily (144 mJ/cm J ) on four cona .. c ut.ivo days (UVD 
qroup) to a circlo of 2 cm in diameter on buttock skin and fourteen 
uubjacto received Dunocreen followed by this 811mB dODO of UV8 
irradiation (Dune creon plua uva group). Ten subjects received 
Bun.croen and no uva (pun8creen group ) . On the fourth day of 
irradiation, ONCS waB applied to this buttock aito. Thirty days 
later the forearm waB challenged with ONCS. A control qroup of 
fourteen .ubjectB underwent ONCB teeting as above but with no 
.unsoreen and no exposure to UVB. Individuale that developed 
int lanuna tion at the forearm gita after challenqo reaction we re 
conaidored UVS-rooiotant (UVB-R), and thone who did not develo p 
inflammation were conoidered UVB-suBceptible (wa-s). In the 
control group, 85.7\ woce UV8-R. Ninety percent of thooe in the 
lIunBcreon group wore UVB-R . In the uvo group, 61.7\ were UVB-R and 
in the eunscree n plus uva oroup, 71 . 4\ were UVO-R. Theoe result a 
indicate that applicat ion of • high SPP .unBcr.en (SPF 30) provided 
pa.rtial protoction from loca li:tod UV8-induced Buppresoion of 
contact hyperoonaitivity a.nd 8unBcreen, in itself, io not 
immunoeuppreooive. 
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REGULATION OF CYTOIONE SECRETION BY MURINE EPIDERMAL-DERIVED 
DENDRITIC CELLS. To,hiyuki Kita; im. K;yo,hi Ariizum; Paul R. Bcmslresser Akira 
~ Depl of Derm.lol. UT Soulhweslern Medical Clr. D.llas. TX 
Although Lang.rhons cclls (LC) have been shown 10 possess the pOlential 10 secrele IL-Ill . 
IL-6. and TNf'a, liule is known about mechanisms tbat regulate lhat secretion. In the present 
study, we addressed this issue by us ing XS52 cells, which arc a long-term dendritic cell (DC) 
line eSlablished from Ihe epidermis of BALB/c mice and which relain the cylokine mRNA 
profile of residenl epiderm,,1 LC. Uru;limulaled XS52 produced no delectable IL-Ill. IL-6. or 
TNFa, either in an intracellular form (PACS analysis) or in a secreted form (ELISA) . 
However, when incubated with the KLH·specific Thl clone HDK-I in the presence of 
anligen (Ag) . XS52 cells accumulaled subslanlial amounts of intracellular IL-Ill . IL-6. and 
TNFa. By contrast. incubation with HDK-J ce lls alone or KLH alone caused no detectable 
accwnulation. indicating the requirement for borh T eells and Ag. Relatively large amounts 
of IL- Ill (up 10 1.5 ng/ml). IL-6 (30 ng/ml). _od TN"" (40 ng/ml) were delecled in 
supcrnalanls collecled from Ihe 'complele' XS52IHDK-IIKLH cocul!ures . bUI not in 
supernatants from "incomplete " cultures thaI lacked one of the three components . Thus, Ag-
spccHic interaction with T cells triggers the secretion of IL-IJ3, lL-6. and TNFa by XSS2 
DC. T cell-mc(lialed secretion of each cytokine was inhibited, In a dose..<Jependent manner, 
by IL-4. IL-IO. or TG"Il. Inlerferon--y (IPN-y) also inhibiled Ihe scerelion of IL-Ill and IL-6. 
but not of TNFa. Among the.c;e four inhibitory cytokines, IL-JO was most potent, causing 
> 50% inhibilion al I nglml. Combinalions of Ihese four inhibilory cylokines produced 
additive. but not synergistic. effects. By contrast, none of 21 other cytokines affected 
cYlokine secrelion by XS52 DC. We conclude Ihal . during Ag presenlation. responding T 
cells aClivale DC (and presumably LC) 10 secrele IL-Ill. IL-6. and TNP". Importantly. al the 
same lime. Ihe same T cells regulale Ihis event Ihrough the elaboralion of LL-4. IL-IO. 
TGFIl. aruJ IJ1N-y. 
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IN VIVO EFFECTS OF TNF-ALPHA, IL-I. AND IL-6 ON PSORIATIC SKIN 
GRAFTED TO NUDE MICE : ROLE OF THE TNF RECEPTOR. A Gilhar. M Dayid. 
G WeiSinger . RS Kalish, Skin Research Laboratory, The Bruce Rappaport 
Faculty of Medicine , Technion, Haifa , Israel, and Dept of 
Dermatology, SUNY @ Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 
Following engraftment of human psoriatic skin to nude mice there 
is a partial normalization of pathology associated with a loss of 
inflammatory l eukocytes. However , the epidermis remains 
hyperproliferative, which may reflect a basic keratinocyte defect. 
The roles of TNF-alpha, IL-I and IL-6 i n epidermal hyperproliferation 
of grafted psoriatic l esions were investigated. Before and after 
treatment, grafts were analyzed to determine epidermal thickness and 
labeling index (Ll). fiLA -DR, leAM-l, and TNF r eceptor (TNF-R; p15 
and p55) expression were determined by immunoperoxidase staining. 
Psoriatic epidermis was found consistently to be p55 TNF-R and p75 
TNF-R negative before grafting . Following engraftment, TNF-R 
positi ve cells were identified throughout the epidermis. Higher 
numbers of p7S TNF-R epide rmal dendritic cells were found in grafts 
following a course of TNF-alpha, IL-6 or 11-1 treatment. The p55 
form of the TNF-R expressed by epidermal cells was significantly 
elevated after treatment with TNF-alpha or IL-6. ALA-DR and ICAM- 1 
were also expressed in these grafts. TNF-alpha, anti-IL-I, and anti-
IL-6 treatment induced a marked decrease in the epidermal thickness 
and labeling index of psoriatic graft tissue, correcting the 
hyperproliferation associated with psoriatic epidermis. 
Supraphysio!ogical levels of TNF-alpha may overload it' 6 receptors, 
leading to a paradoxical inhibi tory effect. 
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A fUNCTIONAL ROLE fOR IL-2 IN THE REGULATION OF COMMON CYTOKlNE 
RECEPTOR -y, EXPRESSION BY DENDRITIC EPIDERMAL T CELLS. Pale Edelbaum 
Paul R. Bergslresser. Ak;ra Takashima. Depl of Dennalol. UT Southweslern Medical Clr. 
Dallas. TX 
Dendritic epidennal T cells (DETC) arc skin-specific members of the epithelial -y6 T cell 
family in mice. We have reported previously !hal Ihree cylokines (IL-2. LL-7. and 1L-15) 
promote the maximal growth of DETC and that the common cytokine receptor 'Yc...chain is 
required for their proliferative rcsponsivene.'is to each of these cytokines. The purpose of this 
study was to characterize the regulation of 1'c receptor expression by DETC. The level of 'Yc 
expression, as assessed wi th mAb TUGm2, was minimal in "resting" 7-17 DETC (i.e. , cells 
stimulated with Con A more than 14 days earlier), whereas it increased substantially upon 
stimulation with Con A or immobilized anti·CD3 mAb. Maximal upregulation (> 5-fold) was 
noted within 24 hr after stimulation. and it declined gradually thereafter. Similar regulation 
was observed for Thy-I' epidermal cells (Le .. DETC) procured from CBA mice; -y, receplor 
was not detectable upon isolation. whereas it became readily detectable after Con A· 
stimulalion. To sludy ils regulalion. 25 differenl cyiokincs (including JL.2. IL-7. and IL-15) 
were tested individually for their impact on Yc expression in the presence or absence of COD 
A. Each of these cytokines. however. sbowed only negligible effects. With respect to the role 
of endogenous cytokines. IL·2 became detectable at relatively high levels within 16 hr after 
sl imulalion wilh Con A or anli-CD3 . Mosl imporlantly. anJi-IL-2 mAb inhibiled substanlially 
(50-15 %) the induclion of -y, receplors by eilher Con A or anli-CD3 mAb. By conlrasl. 
antibodies asain~t Olher cytoldncs (including 1L-7 and ioterferon-r) had no effects. We 
conclude Ihal IL-2. which is secreled by DETC upon slimulalion. plays an aUlocrine role in 
the acquired expression of 'Yc receptors . which, in turn. mediates increased proliferative 
responsiveness 10 IL-2. IL-7 and IL- I 5. 
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ANTl-INTERLEUKIN 10 ANTIBODY IN A MOUSE HODEL IS AN IMHUNOADJUVANT 
FOR ALLERCIC CONTACT DERMATITIS. Henry C. Maguire! Jr*. I Karen 
A. Ketcha and Edmund C . Lattime, ,homas Jefferson University 
Sc hool of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA. 
Regulatory cytoki nes are known to modulate the acquisition 
and cxprl!ssion of allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) . Interleukin 
10 is an inhibitory cytokine for ACD. We t es t e d the idea in 
a mouse model that neutralizing e ndoge nous IL-IO wouid result 
in up-regUlation of ACD. Balb/c female mice were injected 
intraperitoneally with one mgm of 8 rat monoclonal antibody 
with specificity for murine IL- lO. Thrce and a half hours la ter 
thcse. mice aN wel l os mic~ of a positive control group were 
contact Ae ns ithe d with 5'. oxazolone. Ear challenge was made 
with 0.21. oxazolone to both groups as well as to a toxicity 
control group (lcven days loter . The protocol and results are 
out 1 tned I 
Day 0 Day 0 Day 7 ( avg . increase i n car thickness, 
Oxaz. Oxaz . mm x 10-2) 
Anti-IL-lO SenB. Chan. J!, IIr •• 24 Ure . 46 lire. 
+ + 0 .4 J.2 J.2 
+ + + 0.2 5.&* &.4* 
+ 0.4 0.2 1.& 
• p<O.OS significant increase over PBS control 
We conclude that anti-lL-10 antibody h e ightens ACD by inactivating 
otherwise down-regul a ting, endogenous IL-IO . 
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REGULATION OF PROPIOMELANOCORTIN GENE EXPRESSION 
IN NORMAL AND KELOID -DERIVED FIBROBLAST CULTURES . 
PatrIzio Teololl. Torello M. Lotti. Jounl Ultto. and Alain Mouvlel, 
Deparlments 01 Dermatology and Cutaneous Biology. Thomas Jefferson 
University. Philadelphia. PA. and The Universilies 01 Florence and Siena. 
Italy. 
Propiomelanocortin (POMC) is a 29-kDa protein processed post-
Iranscriplionally 10 yield Ihe immunomodu lating . biologically active 
neuropeptides. adenocorticotropi n hormone (ACTH) . p-endorphin . and 
a-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (a-MSH). In this study. we have 
demonstraled. using Northern bioI hybridization. that POMC mRNA is 
e xpressed in significanl amounts in bolh normal and keloid-derived 
fibroblasts in culture. Several cytokines and growth factors were s hown to 
modulate the expression of POMC. Specifically. our data indicale thaI 
tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-u) increases. whereas translorming growlh 
factor-II (TGF-pj reduces . POMC gene expression in a dose- and Iime-
dependent manner in normal fibroblasl cultures. Keloid fibroblast cullures 
established from five differenl donors exhibited basal levels of POMC 
mANA. similar to lhose found ;n normal fibroblast c u llures. Intereslingly. 
POMe gene expression in keloid fibroblasts was nol altered by eilher TGF-
~ or TNF-a.. which. at the same time. had significant effects on the 
expression of various exlracellular malnx genes. Given lhe biological role 
of POMC melabolites. Ihese resulls are polenlially of inleresl wilh respect to 
the palhogenesis of keloids. . 
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THE fL-4 TRANSCRIPTION ACTIV A lION RESPONSIVE ELEMENT (ARE). 
PROMfNENT IN ATOPIC T CELLS. IS BLOCKED BY IFN-y IN TI·iE 
PRESENCE OF POE" ~n Kui Shen Melissa A BroWll· Jon M Hanifin, 
Depts. of Dermatology and °Medicine. Microbiologyllmmunology, Oregon Health 
Sciences Univ., Portland. OR. 
We have previously described gel shift data demonstrating that , in atopic dermatitis 
(AD), peripheral blood T cell (PBTC) nuclear factors associate with a criticallL-4 
transcriptional activation-responsive clement (ARE; JID 104:561. 1995). IFN-y has 
beeo shown to suppress IL-4 expressioll in some 'models and we qucstioned whether 
the effect was mediated through nuclear protein binding to IL-4 ARE. 
PBTC were Biotex column-separated from Fieoll-isolated cells and activated by 
PMAIionophorc ± IFN-y (100 pg/ml) and prostaglandin E, (POE" 111M). After 24 
hours, nuclear proteins were extracted and analyzed by electrophoretic mobility shift 
assay (EMSA). using the " P-Iabeled uligonucleotidcs corresponding to the human IL-
4 ARE. IL-4 production was quantitated by ELISA. 
EMSA's demonstrdted the ARE/nuclear protein complex with AD but not normal 
cell extracts. Addition oflFN-y neither altered complex formation nor IL-4 
production. However, IFN-y plus POE, reduced the gcl shift. IL-4 production levels 
correlated directly with complex formation. 
These studies indicate that inter-regulatory mechanisms between 1111 and 1112 cells 
are complex. involving not only cytokines but monocyte-derived eicosanoids and 
multiple' transcriptional regulatory elements. 
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L-SEL£CTIN LIGANDS IN SKIN: EXPRESSION IN LESIONAL SKIN OF PATIENTS WITH 
orr ANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA AND IN VITRO MECHANISM OF STIMULATION OF 
ADHESION TO ICAM-l AND FIBRONECTIN. SamT Hwano',2 Mark Singer'. 
patriCia A Gjblin1o.$cott I Simgo3 and Steven D Rosenl, 100pt..ofAnatomyand 
2Oept. of Dermatology, University of California, San Francisco 94143.3Dept. of 
Pedia trics. Section of Leukocyte Biology, Baylor College of Medicine. Houston. TX 
77030. . 
The selectin and integrin families of cell binding proteins have been proposed to 
act sequentially in the process of leukocyte emigration across endothelium by 
mediating leukocyte rolling and firm adhesion. respectively. The physiological 
factors which trigger lymphocyte Integrins to adopt active binding confomtations 
are unknown. We demonstrate that ligands of L-seiectin. as detected by the 
monoclonal antibody MECA-79. are present on dennal endothelium In the lesional 
slcin of patients with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma by immunohistochemical 
stlining. In order to investigate the mechanism by which L-selecin ligands may 
participate in stimulating lymphocyte recruitment to these and possibly other 
sites of inflammation. we performed in vitro static binding assays of purified 
human peripheral blood lymphocytes on to either human ICAM-l transfected cells 
or to purified fibronectin. We have found that cross-linking L-selectin on 
penpherallyrophocytes stimulates binding of lymphocytes to both of these 
substrates. Moreover. cross-linking L-selectin on lymphocytes stimulates the 
expression of a high-binding affinity p2-integrin epitope as detected by the 
monocJonal antibody. Mab24. Although cross-linking ot L-selectin In neutrophils 
has been shown to regulate adheslon via 112 (Mac-I) integrins. this is the first 
demonstration that L-selectin c.n act as a signaling molecule to regulate adhesion 
via Jll integrlns. 
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THE ROLE OF P450-1A IN THE ACTIVATION OF PROI-lAPTENS [N SKIN 
SENSITIZATION. David A BaskettCf, Ruth Y . Pendlington Alison Sarll and Eddie 
~. Unihiver Environmental Safety Laboralory, Sharnbrook, Bedford. UK. 
The sensitizing fragrance chemicals eugellol and isocugenol arc good examples of 
prohaptcns which requirp. activation in order to behave as contact allergens. Potential 
modes of chemical aClivatioD (orthoquinoDe/quinone metbide formation) for each 
compound could involve cytochromc P450-1A. Thercfore we have examined their 
sensitizing activity in two strains of mice (CBA/Ca - normal P450-I A; DBAl2a -
P450-LA deficient) using the local lymph node assay (LLNA). In addition. the ability 
of eugenol and isoeugenol to induce P450-IA wa. assessed by ethoxyresorufin-O-
dcethylase activity in skin microsomcs and the impact of inhibition of P450-1A was 
examined. 
[n CBA mice. eugenol and isoeugenol gave significant dose related sensitization 
responses. These levels of response were substantially reduced in DBA mice. This 
was also true for the direct acting hapten, 2.4-dillitrochJorobenzene (DNCB). but not 
for bromohexadecane. Studies with the skin microsomes showed that the basal level 
of P4S0- Li.,. was undetectable 'in UleDBA mice. In CBA mice, similarly immunogenic 
levels of eugenol and isoeugenol increased the P450-IA level by factors of 2 and 6 
respectively. but they had little effect on Ule level in DBAs. Pretreatment of mouse 
si<in with ellipticine. a potent P450~IA inhibitor. slighUy decreased the sensitisatioll 
response to eugenol and isocugenol in CBA mice (under conditions where the P450-1 A 
actiVity was completely abrogated). However, DNCB pretreatment had a similar effect. 
In summary. P450-1 A does appear to playa role in Ule skin metabolism of these 
prohaptens. although the detai ls of the mechanism(s) arc not yet fully clear. 
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THE SKIN AS A MODEL FOR ALTERED CELLULAR RESPONSES IN PATIENTS 
WITH PRIMARY PULMONARY HYPERTENSION. TW McGovern KM David-Baiar 
SD BelUlion MH Middleton NF Vuelkel DB Bodeseh KM Wvone. DA Norris Depart-
ment of Dermatology. Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, Aurora. CO. and Departments of 
Dermatology and Pulmonalog)', University of Colorado School of Medicine. Denver, CO. 
Primary pulmonary hypertension (1'1'1-1) is an idiopathic. fatal disease of mostly young adult 
womell. PPH is thought to mWlifest exclusively in small pulmonary arterioles witll eventual 
obliteration of precapillary arteries. There may be an inflammatory component since 
cndothclin and IL-I p plnsma levels are elevated in PPH patients. Based on the concept of 
pulmonary vascular endothelial cell dysfunction in PI'H. we postulated tl,at the skin response 
to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) would also be obnormal in these patients. We asked whelher 
lL-1 primes epithelial cellsl such as keratinocytes, to npoptotic stimuli . 
Ventral foreanns of 5 PPH patienls (none on immunosuppressive drugs) and 5 controls 
were exposed to 2 minima] erythema doses of UVR. PWlch biopsy ::.:pecimens from a nOI1-
irrad iated site, and 24 and 48 hours afler UVR, were hruvcsted. Srunplcs were analyzed by 
two blinded evalualors for apoplotie cells (hematoxylin ond eosin. HoecilSt) and for 
expression of adhesion molecules and cellular subset markers. PPH patients had twice as 
many apoptotic keralinocytes per high power field (hpl) at 24 and 48 hours. PPH patients 
had less CD I + cellslhpf in the epidermis at 24 hours ( x~0.8 vs. 3.0) and in the demlis 8t 48 
hours ( 1<=4.6 vs. 9.0). There were no differences between groups at all time points fqr EIP 
sclcctin and CDS staining. These resu lts suggest that kcratinocytcs and CD I + cells are morc 
sensitive to UVR effects in PPH. 111is may partly be due to the elevated IL-I P levels in these 
patients. Further studies will examine the roles of other cytokines. adhesion molecules. and 
factors affecting vascular penncability. 
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HLA CLASS I HAPLOTYPES IN MULTIPLEX FAMILIES WITH TYPE I 
PSORIASIS. Tilo Henseler . Winfried Lenk, Stefan Jenisch' , 
Eckhard Westphal', Rajan P. Nair', James T. Elder'. John J. 
yoorhees2 • Enna Christophers. Depts. of Dermatology and 
Immunology', univ. of Kiel, Germany, and Dept. of 
Dermatology', Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA. 
Whereas the relative risk conferred by single HLA antigens 
has been calculated in patients with type I-psoriasis, the 
role of HLA class I haplotypes, (the combination of antigens 
lying on the same chromosome I has not yet been studied 
extensively. 283 members of 29 three-generation familial 
psoriasis kindreds were HLA-typed (114 affected, 169 not 
affected). We were able to determine complete HLA class I 
haplotypes in each individual. In psoriatics the haplotypes 
A2 CW6 BIJ (RR~l5.2 , p <O.OOOl), Al CW6 B57 (RR=5.4 ), and A2 
CW6 B57 (RR=5.1) were fou nd most often. Interestingly, the 
haplotypes A24 CwJ B62 (RR=6.4), A2 CWJ B60 (RR=6.4 ) and A2 
CW2 B44 (RR=4. 7) were also increased significantly (p < 
0.01). The haplotype A2 CW6 657 was also increased in 
unaffected family members relative to' population-based 
controls ', whereas Al Cw6 B57 presented with nearly normal 
frequency . Cw6-negative patients presented most often with 
Al Cw7 B8 (RR=4.9) and A2 CwJ B60 (RR=16.5). These results 
demons trate that nat only distinct HLA antigens but also 
:haplotypic combinations of them are strongly associated with 
disease, and that the antigens B60, B44, and B8 - so far not 
described to be important in psoriasis - become meaningfully 
associated with this disease When haplotypes are considered. 
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AUTOANTIBODIES DIRECTED AGAINST FCERIIl: I~G SUBTYPE COMPOSITION. 
PREVALENCE. AND DISEASE SPECIFICITY. Edda FIebiger Georg Slingl and Qlete r 
Ma!.lrlll:. DIAtD . Dept 01 Dermatology. Univ. of Vienna Medical School. Vienna. Austna. 
Recenlly, we ide nlified functional IgG aUloantibodies (autoAbs) directed 
against the IgE-binding subunit of FCERI (FCERI Il) and demonstrated theIr 
OCCurrence in chronic urticaria (CU) and their absence from sera of aloplc 
dermatitis patients (AD) a nd healthy controls (CO). First aim of the present 
sludy was to analyze the Irequency and subtype compos ilion of these autoAbs 
in larger numbers of CU patients. In consistency with our previous results, IgG 
anti-FcERIIl autoreactivity was detected in 36% (36/99) of CU patients but not 
in AD (0122) or CO (0/31) subjecls. The analysis of IgG subtypes me d iating 
anti-FccRIIl reaclivity in 11 CU sera revealed a predominance of IgG 1 (6/11). 
IgG2 (2/11) and IgG3 (8/11). which activate complement via the classical 
pathway. whereas FCERIIl-specific IgG4. that uses the alternative pathway of 
complement aclivation, was evident in only 2 of the 11 samples. Next we 
asked whether IgG anti-FcERIIl autoreactivity is a phenomenon restricted to CU 
or. additionally, occurs in patients suffering from other immune-medIated skIn 
diseases. IgG anti-FccRIIl was not. or only ra rely, detectable in bullous 
pemphigoid (0/3) , pemphigus vulgaris (1/4). systemic lupus erythematosus 
(0/7), or psoriasis (0/29): however these autoAbs were present tn a 
considerable proporiion of patients s uffering from dermatomyo:itis P 1/25) and 
scleroderma (3/6). Des pite 01 unresolved · pathophysiologic Slgn,ftcance. our 
data demonslrate the presence of anti-Fc£RI Il Abs in some autoImmune sktn 
diseases other than CU. Our data further suggest tha i certain co-factors and/or 
properties of IgG anti·FcERIIl autoAbs. e.g .• lhe ability to actIvate complemenl, 
may decisively control the biological functionality of these autoAbs In VIVO. 
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CHRONOLOGICALANALYSIS Or-IN SITU CITOKIN E EXPRESSION IN MITEALLIlRGEN 
INUJCEDDERMAllll S IN A1O'ICSUBJECTIi. Nobuo Yamada Motoshj Wakugawa. 
ShojI Kuwata. H;ck;m; Nakagawa and Kunihiko Tamaki, Department of 
Dermatology and Immunohematology, Faculty of Medicine, Unlv . of Tokyo, 
Tokyo, Japan. 
Patch testing with crude dust mite extracts after removal of horny layers was 
performed on normal-appearing skin of 10aduit atopic dermatitis (AD) patients 
with high mite-speCific 19j] antibodies. Positive skin reactions were observed in 
8subjecrs. Skin biopsy specimens were obtained from positive reaction sites at 2, 
6, 12, 24, 48 hours after allergen challenge and subjected to hi stological, 
immun ohi stoc h emical studies and extraction of RNA. Perivascular infiltration 
of small mononuclear cells begins at 2 hours, followed by eosinophilic 
infiltration at 6 hours which peaked at 24and 48hours. Increased expression of 
IL-4 mRNA was deteCled by RT-PCR at 12 and 24 hours, whereas immuno-
histochemical stainings with anti-IL-4 antibody showed positive reactions in 
connective tissue around infiltrating cells after 2 hours. Expression of IL-5 and 
TNFo. mRNA was up-regulated 2 hours after application of allergen . IFNy mRNA 
was not detected. These findings suggest t'he crudal role of Th2-type cYlokines 
in initiating eosinophil infiltration of mite-allergen induced dermatitis in AD. 
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INHIBITION OF HUMAN MAST CELL CHYMASE BY SECRETORY 
LEUKOCYTE PROTEINASE INHIBITOR (SLPl). Michele Walter, Michael 
Plotnick and Nonnan M Schechter Departments of Dermatology and Medicine, 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
During inflammation epidermal kcrotinocytes produce serine proteinase inhibitors 
belonging to the muCOus prolcin~se inhibitor family . One or tbese inhibitors, SLPI. 
is effective toward elastase-likc and cbymotrypsin-like proteinases. SLPI also 
interacts with heparin, a glycosaminoglycan stored in mast cells, and this interaction 
enhances its effectiveness towards neutrophil elastase. Human chymase is a 
chymotrypsin-like proteinase found in mast ccUs of connective tissues. The enzyme 
is stored in secretory granules in active form and is likely secreled complexed to 
heparin upon degranulation. In this study the interaction of SLPI with human 
chymase is investi~ated to assess the potential of SLPI to regulate chymase activity. 
Equilibrium and klDctic analyses of the chyma.,e-SLPI interaction demonstrate that 
inhibition results from the reversible formation of a stable I: I enzyme-inhibitor 
complex. The dissociation equiHbrium constant (Kj) dctennincd in reactions 
containing 0.18 M or 1.0 M NaCI (pH 8.0, 25°C) was 5 x 10·8 M and 2 x 10·8 M, 
respectively. Addition of hcparin to thc low salt reaction decreased the Ki about 10 
fold to a value of 3 x. 10-9 M, malting SL~I a more effective chyma.,e inhibitor. The 
decrease was due prlmanly to an approXimately 10 Cold increase in the association 
rate constant (k,ss) from 2 x 1()4 to 3 x lOS M-Is- I. The magnitudes of the rate and 
dissocintion equilibrium constants, especially in the presence of heparin, indicate that 
SLPI has the potcnllal 10 be a good chymasc inhibitor in vivo. The enhanced 
interaction in the presence of heparin supports the importance of this 
glycosaminoglycan to the inhibitory function of SLPI, and suggests that SLPI may 
have a role in regulating the proteinase activity of en1.ymes released from mast cells. 
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CALCITONIN GENE RELATED PErrfIDE (CGRP) SUPPRESSES 
PROLIFERATION AND ANTIGEN PRESENTA110N BY HUMAN PBMC: 
EFFECTS ON B7, INTERLEUKIN-IO AND INTERLEUKIN-12. Boyd EFox 
Marek Kybin Maureen Cassia. Zhu[jan N;u !uoichj Howj Hidesbj Todi Richard 
D Gmnslejn Gjoo:iQ Trincbjeri and Alain H Rook Dept of Dennatology. 
University of Pennsylvania, Wi star Institutc, Philadelphia, PA and Massachussetts 
General Hospitai/Harvard Cutaneous l3iology Research Center, Boston, MA. 
CGRP is a neuropeptide that has previously been described to possess 
immunosuppressive activiues and appears to be released from peripheral nerves thnt 
arc in close physical association with dendritic antigen present-ing cells in tlle skin. 
We sought to investigate the mechanism by which CGRP can inhibit the proliferative 
rcs~nses of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC). CGRP at 100 ng/mI 
inhibited PBMC 3H-TdR incorporation in response to 1L-2 or U,2 plus PHA by 
80%. Using allogeneic monocytes as stimulator cells, CORP inhibited the 
proliferation of PDMC by 47% when CORP was present for the duration of culture. 
Interestingly, when' stimulator cells were incubated with CORP for 2h prior to 
irradiation then washed, the inhibition increased to 85% suggesting that CORP was 
exerting a direct effect on the stimulator population. Finally the recall antigen 
response to tetanus toxoid (11) by PBMes from individUals vaccinated with IT 14 
days prior was inhibited by 25-50% in the presence of CORP. Mechanistically, 
CGRP decreased the levels of B7.2 but not B7.1 on treated monocytes and this 
inhibition could be abrogated by the addition of anti U, 10 antibody suggesting the 
inhibition was mediated by an increase in IL-IO production, which Was confinncd by 
ELISA. Also U,12 p40 and IFN-gammalevels in CGRP treated. SAC activated 
PBMC cultures were' found to be decreased by 30%. These data suggest that CORP 
inhibits PBMC, in pan, through the release of 1L-IO, which in tum can downregulate 
costimulatory molecules and the cytokines 1L-12 and IFN-gamma. 
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CYTOKINE AND LIPID MEDIATOR RELEASE FROM IN VITRO SKIN 
MODELS FOLLOWING DETERGENT TREATMENT OR PHYSICAL 
WOUNDING. Patrick J. Hayden, Gillette Research Institule, Gaithersburg, MD. 
The purpose of the present work is to characterize two in vitro skin models 
with regard to release of inflammatory cytokines and lipids under basal 
conditions and following chemical or physical damage. The (WO models 
evaluated are Skin' (Advanced Tissue Sciences) and Epiderm (MatTek 
Corporation). Model tissues were topically treated with SOS or were slice-
wounded with a scalpel. Cytokines and lipid mediators measured by ELISA were 
IL-IIX, TNF-ex, JL-8, PGE, and LTB,. 
Under basal conditions only small amounts of IL-I a or TNF-a were secreted 
into Ute culture media by ei tlter model. Large amounts of IL-8 were detected in 
the Skin' media even under basal conditions, while the Epiderm model prodUCed 
only very slight amounts. Considerable amounts of PGE, were secreted by both 
models under basal cODditions. No LTD, was detected under basal conditions. 
Following slice-wounding or SDS treatment, the Skin' model secreted increased 
amounts of IL- I IX, TNF-a, IL-8 and PGE, (24-, 3-, 1.5- and 3-fold respectively 
compared to controls) wiUtin the ftrst 2h after treaunent. A strong LTB, response 
(20-fold) was observed afler SOS, but not slice-wounding treatment. [n the 
Epiderm model, slice-wounding produced an increase in IL-Ia, TNF-a, IL-8 and 
POE, (78- ,95-, 19- and 2-fold respectively) within 30 min after treatment. 
It is concluded that in vitro skin models may be useful in research designed to 
elucidate the role of skin-derived mediators in inflammalory responses. The dara 
indicate that in addition to IL-Ia, TNF-a and IL-8 are also pre-formed in human 
keratinocytes and can be released very rapidly upon damage of skin_ 
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1L-15 AUGMENTS CEu.. MEDIA TED CYTOTOXICITY AND T-HELPER TYPE 
I (TH I) CYTOKINE PRODUCTION BY PBMC FROM PATfENTS wrm 
SEZARY SYNDROME. Floyd E Fox Marek Kubin Zhluian Niu Sman Less;n 
and Alain H. Rook, Deparment of Deonatology, University of Pennsylvania and 
Immunex, Seattle, WA 
Cutaneous T cell lymphoma is a disorder characteriz.ed I,>y the expansion of 
clonally derived malignant CD4+ Tcells. Sezary syndrome (SZS) represents an 
advanced form of CTCL associated witl. generalized erythrodenna and involvement 
of O,e peripheral blood by the malignant cell· population. We have previously . 
demonstrated increased IL-4 and deficicnt U,2, IFN-gamma and 1L-12 producuon 
by peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) in SiS. Funhermore, patients with 
SZS display a "ariety of immune abnormalitics, including depressed cell mediated 
immunity, that have been attributed to the cytokine abnormalities. Because JL-IS, 
which is produced by macrophages and other non-lymphoid cells, has been 
described to augment natural killer cytOloxiry and other cell mediated responses, we 
examined the cytokine production profile and NK activity of PBMC from SzS m 
response to 1L-15 treatment in vitro. 1L-15, in the presence of PrlA, demonstrated a 
marked dose dependent augmentation of IFN-gamma production over cultures 
receiving PHA alone (N=7). Similarly, significant increases in U,12 p70 could be 
demonstrated when IL-15 was added to PIM-stimulated cells. In contrast,lL-4 and 
IL-IO production exhibited little or no change in response to U, 15. 1L-15 (25 ng/ml) 
was also shown to significantly augment NK cytotoxicity in 3 of 3 patients to near 
nonnallevels. These datu suggest that the cy.tokin. U,15 potently enhances Thl . 
cytokin. production and cell mediated cytotoxiciry, activities which may be useful JO 
reversing the depressed antitumor immunity observed in SZS. 
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COSTIMULATIONS WITH ULTRAVIOLET B AND INTERLEUKIN-Ia 
DRAMATICALLY INCREASE 'TIlMOR NECROSIS FACTOR-a PRODUCTION 
IN HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS. Hiroshi Fuiisawa, Sew KondQ Bjnghe 
Wang Guloar M Shivii and Daniel N Sauder, Division of Dermatology, 
Sunnybrooic Health Science Centre, University of Toronto, Canada. 
Ultraviolet B (UVB) is known to induce cytokine synthesis in the skin. 
Cytokines act in a cascade fashion and can have synergistic or antagonistic actions 
on regulation of other cytokines. In this study. we examined the potential synergy 
between UVB and interleukin-Ia (IL-Ia) on cytokine production by human dennal 
fibroblasts. UVB irradiation (200 11m') or IL-I a (10 ng/m!) independently induced 
small amounts of tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) (<25 pg/m!) from human dennal 
fibroblasts. However, combined treatments wiUt UVB irradiation (200 Jim') and 
IL- Ia (10 ng/ml) induced 30-40 fold (up to 800 pg/mI) higher levels of TNF-a 
than found in either UVB or IL-I a treatment alone as assessed by ELISA. This 
synergic effect Was also Observed al a message level. In order to obtain maximum 
synergistic effects, it Was necessary to add IL-ltX within 3 hours after UVB 
irradiation. UVB is capable of causing release of 1L-la from human keratinocy\eS. 
While most UVB is filtered out by epidermis, approximately 10% of incident UVB 
penetrates \0 the level of dermal fibroblasts. Thus, UVB may act in a cascade 
fashion to induce inflammation by initial release ofkeratinocylCS lL-la which then 
synergizcs with UVB on human derrnalfibroblaslS to Significantly increase TNF-IX 
production. 
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ANTI-INFLAMMATORY EFFECT OF GREEN TEA POLYPHENOLS ON 
CULTURED NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. OM Shjyii Ii Zjelinska 
S Kondo H Mukh!Jlr and ON Sauder. Division of Dermatology, Sunnybrook Health 
Science Centre, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada and Case Western Reserve 
Universi ty, Cleveland, Ohio, USA. 
The use of naturally occurring botanicals in the treatment of a wide variety of 
human diseases has recenOy achieved a significant amount of interesL Anecdotal 
evidence suggests that one such botanical, green tea, may be a useful anti-
inflammatory agent and may have anti-neoplastic e[[ects. The polyphenolic fraction 
isolated from green teu (GTP) has been shown to aCford protection against UVB 
induced carcinogenesis and against local and systeotic suppression of contaCt 
hypersensitivity in mouse skin. To examine the potential mechanisms involved in 
this complex phenomena, we investigated the effect of GTP on UVB induced 
changes in cultured human keratinocyt'lS. In particular, tllC effect of membrane 
changes in keratinocytes was assessed by labelling keratinocytes with 'H 
araChidonic acid. GTP added to UVB irradiated keratinocytes reduced UVB 
induced release of labelled arachidonic acid in a dose· de pendent manner. The 
effeclS of GTP on cytoleine regulation was assessed by semi-quantitative PCR. The 
constitutive expression of interleukin-l 0: (TL-Io:) was down-regulated by GTP in • 
dose-dependent manner at 24 hr. Our results suggest that GTP may modify UVB 
induced events by stabilizing cell membrane and down-regulating proinl1ammatory 
cytOkine IL-Io:. 
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EOSINOPHIL TRAFFICKING: CHARACTERIZATION OF THE CELL 
ADHESION MOLECULE INTERACTIONS MEDIATING RECRUITMENT. 
Erich C Strauss itnd hHnt'S J I.ee, Mayo Clinic Scottsdale, Scottsdale, Arizona. 
The eosinophilic leukocyte of mammalian blood is one of four mature hematopoietic 
",U-types collectively referred to as granulocytes. Eosinophils are distinguished from 
Olbcr granulocytes by distinctive crystalloid-contnining cytoplasmic granules. TI,e re-
tru.UDent and localization of eosinophils to sites of cutaneous inflauunation has been 
associated with both physiologic nnd pathologic responses. Eosinophil eotigration from 
the blood to sites of inflammatory response involves the sequential interaction of specific 
adhesion molecules expressed both by the vascular endothelium and eosinophils. The 
distinct phases of emigration: rolling, firm adhesion, and diapedesis, are mediated by 
specific combinations of cell surface adhesion molecules. Since eosinophils constitutes 
only 1-3% of circulating leukocytes in the wild-type mouse, isolating these ceJls in 
sufficient numbers nnd purity from peripheral blood has limited the study of eosinophil 
trafficking in murine models of physiologic and pathologic innammatory responses. 
Our laboratory has generated a transgenic mouse line, 1638, in which lymphocytes con-
slitutively express elevated levels of fL-S. This line shows significant elevation in the 
toIaI white blood count, the majority of this increase in cellulruity reflects a dramatic 
expansion of the eosinophi l population. We have developed methodologies to enrich to 
homogeneity large numbers of eosinophils from the peripheral blood of 1638 mice. A 
homogeneous popUlation of radiolabeled eosinophils has been introduced into otice with 
targeted disruption of vascular endothelial adhesion molecule loci permitting the charac-
terization of receptor-ligand requirements for eosinophil recruitment in response to two 
experimental models of cutaneous inflammation. Experiments to assess cytokinel 
cbemokine potentiation of eosinophil cell adhc.<ion molecule interactions are in progress. 
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IL-1S AND THE INDUC'fION OF CD56+ T-CELLS IN LEPROSY. D T,,]) ien 
p Si pl jng N Mar K 1Iyemura P Morrioaey T Rea and R MOd] i n 
Div . of De rmatology. UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA . 
I L-1S is a nove l cytokine with potent T- cell growth factor 
activity. By studying pat. ient.s with leprosy au a model of 
cucaneOUB immuni t y, we found that IL-1S mRNA wan more strongly 
expressed in immunological ly resist.ant tuberc uloi d patie nts as 
compared to susceptible lepromatous pat ients. rIL-lS by itself, 
and i n combination with rIL-2 or rIL-1, augmented the 
proliferation of PBMC from unrespons ive lepromatous patients to 
M. leprae. We now report that rIL - l S plus M. l eprae opecifically 
induces the expansion of CDS6+ cells, '1 2±S\' of which were T-
cells. Immunohistologic analyois of leprosy skin lesions 
indicated thilt the level of CDS6+ cells was greateot in the group 
of pa t.ients with high IL- lS expression (tuberculoid .. 2. 6*0. 6\' of 
granuloma cells , nei lS, l epromatous - O.07±O.03t, 0 - 8, p<O .005) . By 
double immunofluoreflcence, >80' of the CDS6+ cello were CD3+ T-
cel ls. Three T-ce ll lines derived from l eprosy l esiono variably 
expressed CDS6, but rIL-lS upregulated CDS6 expression . 
CD56+CD3+ T-cells have been shown to have potent cytolytic 
activity . Therefore, IL - 1S may contribute to cell-mediated 
ia:muni ty 8gainot cutaneouo infection by the induction of CDS6+ T~ 
ee11 responses. 
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SKIN-SPECIFIC EXPRESSION OF INTERLEUKIN-S IN TRANSGENIC MICE: 
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RESULTING LEUKOCYTE INFILTRATE AND 
PATHOPHYSIOLOGIC RESPONSES. Lorna J. Fredriksen·t, James J. Lee·, and 
Nancy A. Lee·. "Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Mayo Clinic 
Scottsdnle, Scottsdale, Arizona. tDcpartment of Dcnnatology, Oregon Health Sciences 
University, Portland Oregon. 
Interleukin S (fL-S) has been shown to be an important component of the eytokine 
regUlatory network that controls peripheral eosinophil numbers and their recruiunentl 
survivability at sites of inflammntjon. To understand better the role of D..rS in cutaneous 
disease we have generated several transgenic lines of oticc constitutively expressing a 
murine IL-5 gene in basal keratinocytes. Expression of IL-S was restricted to this cell 
type using the regulatory clements of the human keratin-14 gene (KI41fL-5 transgene). 
The resuIting otice have a characteristic phenotype which includes a mild peripheral blood 
eosinophilia (as well as splenomegaly), a dramatic increase in cutaneous eosinophil 
infiltrates, and in some animals the development of cutaneous nodules. The sites of D.r5 
gene expression were confirmed initially by Northem analysis and ELISA, however, cell 
specific expression of fL-S was also detennined using in situ hybridization. 
Hematological studies (e.g., cell differentials) show a generalized expansion of eosinophil 
cell populations and an increase in extramedullary eosinophilopoiesis. We utilized a 
unique inununofluorescent detection assay to assess eosinophil skin inftltration based on 
an anti·mouse eosinophil major basic protein antisera. These data show a >3a.fold 
increase in the resident eosinophil populations. Slein transplants into transgenic negative 
syngeneic mice further suggest that fL-S expression is critical for this pbenomena. We 
nre currently characterizing the response of these animals using model systems of conlllCt 
hyperrcactivity and antigen challenge to gain additional insights into the role of 
eosinophils in cutaneous disease. 
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IFN- y TREATM ENT OF MONOCYTES UPREGULATES IL-12 and DOWNREGULATES 
IL-lO PRODUCTION. T. Aj r an ,I Kim p Gala P Sieling n Ijbraty 
T Rea S Smal e and R MOd)j" Div. of De rmatology, UCLA School of 
Medicine, Los Angeles, CA. 
The relative production of IL-12 and IL - IO by monocytes in 
l e prooy leo ions ref l ec t.s the diuease expression and the nature of 
the local Thl/Th2 cytokine response. We investigated whether 
IFN-y could influence mycobacteria-induced monocyte cytokine 
production. In blood-derived monocyteo from normal individuals 
and lepros y patients , IFN- y augmented mycobacteria-induced lL-12 
production (104B±121 - IFN-y vs 2692±J64 +IFN-y , p<O.OOl) but 
inhibited IL - lO release (l632±460 - lFN -l' vo 526±l60 +IFN-l', 
p <O. 05). IL- IO also acts in a cross-regulatory manner by 
inhibiting mycobacteria-induced IL - 12 production. The effect of 
IFN-l' was independent of the type of stimulus in that 
mycobacteria-, SE9-, LPS - and l atex particle-induced monocyte IL-
12 and IL - 10 production were reciproca lly affected by IPN-y. We 
found that otimulation of the human monocyte line THP-l with IFN-y 
i ncreased IL-12 production and abrogated IL-lO release. By using 
an IL- 12 p10 promoter construct. fused to a luciferasc reporter, 
we demonstrated t hat IFN-y synergizes with mycobacteria. to 
increase IL-12 trans cript ion . Therefore , 1FN- y appears t.o be a 
cruc ial regulator of monocyte c ytokine res ponoeo which influence 
Thl / Th2 re sponses in cutaneous immunity . 
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EOSINOPHIL GRANULE PROTEINS INDUCE V ASOPERMEABILITY THAT 
IS INHIBITABLE BY ANTIHISTAMINES IN GUINEA PIG SKIN. K.M. 
LcifemlOn M.D.P Davis TJ. Gcorge J.L. Checkel GJ. Gleich Departments of 
Dermatology, InmlUnology and Medicine, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. 
Eosinophil granule proteins induce wheal-and-flare reactions in human skin and 
increase vasopermeability in the cheek pouch of the hamster at concentrations as 
low as 0.1 nM. We injected eosinophil granule proteins in guinea pig skin to 
deterrrtinc whethcr they induce vasopermeability and, if so, whether it is mediated 
by histamine. Evan's blue dye was administered to 400 grn Hartley guinea pigs by 
intracardiac injection. Purified eosinophil granule proteins including major basic 
protein (MBP), eosinophil derived new·otoxin (EDN), eosinophil calionic protein 
(ECP) and eosinophil peroxidase (EPO) at concentrations ofSxIO" to 5xI0"'M, 0.1 
101 volume, were injected intraderrnally in the shaved back skin o£1-9 guinea pigs. 
After IS-30 minutes, the animals were sacrificed and the reactions were graded by 
the avemge diameter and intensity of the blue SpOL All of the granule proteins gave 
positive reactions in a concentration-response related manner in the rank order of 
EPO, MBP, EDN and Eep. The reactivity of SxlO" M EPO and MBP approached 
that of 9x IO"M histamine. Pretreatment of animals by injection of the 
antihistamine, pyrilamine (mepyramine maleate), 2S mg, markedly diminished the 
size of the histamine reaction (94%) and the reactions to EPO (79%), MBP (82%) 
and EON (73%) but not ECP. The results suggest that these molecules are able to 
induce vasopermeability in eosinophil-associated diseases. 
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lNTERLEUKIN (lL)-5 IS IMPLICATED IN THE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF 
HEREDITARY EOSlNOPHlLIC CELLULITIS. M.D.P. Davis A.C. Brown. C. 
Gaughf. E.A. Peterson. GJ. Gleich. K.M. Lciferman. Departments of Dermatology, 
Immunology and Medicine, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, Atlanta, GA. 
1lucc mentally retarded member.! of a family have been alllictcd with recurrent 
inflammatory skin lesions histologically showing eosinophilic cellulitis since childhood 
(J Cutan Pathol 16:297,1989). Skin biopsy specimens were exanlined immuno-
histologically; peripheral blood and bone marrow were analyzed for eosinophil-related 
factors. Lesionnl skin biopsies showed massive staining by indirect immuno-
fluorescence with specific antibodies to three cylotoxic eosinophil granule proteins, 
major basic protein (MBP), eosinophil-derived neurotoxin (EDN), and eosinophil 
cationic protein (ECP); flame figures confluently stained with MBP and EDN. Electron 
microscopy showed marked granule abnormalities within eosinophils and disruption of 
eosinophils in ti ssue; free eosinophil granules were present in the dermis. Peripheral 
blood eosinophil counts were elevated in all three patients ( 1875, 1825, 1091 per mm'; 
normal <700). Plasma MBP (6913, 1893, 1010 nglm1; normal <600) and EDN (702, 
187, 128 nglml; normal <20) levels were increased. Plasma ECP levels were Dormal. 
Plasma IL-5 measured by ELISA was elevated (14.9, 6.7, 8.5 pglml; normal <4). 
Eosinophil survival in culture was enhanced by the patients' plasma, and survival 
activity was blocked with a monoclonal anti-IL-5 but not by anti-IL-3 or anli-GM-CSf 
in each case. The prominenl evidence of eosinophil degranulation in affected skin 
along widl the presence of an eosinophil-activating eytokine in the peripheral blood 
implicate eosinophils and IL-5 in the pathogenesis of this disorder. 
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IIAIR FOLLICLE STRUCTURES TARGETED BY ANfIBODIES IN AWPECIA 
AREATA. Seung-Kyung Hann' De<mond J Tobin Min-Sook Son.' lenn·Ctaude 
~ The Ronald O. Perelman Deparanent of Dermatology, NYU Medical School, 
New York, NY and the 'Deparanent of Dermatology, Yoosei University College of 
Medicine, Seoul, Korea. 
Palients wilh alopecia areala (AA) have abnormal anlibodies to hair folliclo-specific 
aruigcns. This study was conducled to idenlify the structures in hair follicles targeted by these 
antibodies, and to examine whether differences in antigen expression plays a role in the 
localizat ion of AA lesions or in the development of the disease. 
Sera of ten patients with active AA and eight control persons were tested for antibodies to 
hnir follicles ill ,calp oblained from 10 patienls with AA and 5 normal persons. The identity 
of the structwes targeted by AA ant ibodies was detennined by indirect immunofluorescence 
and the level of antigen expression was evaluated from the intensiry of the staining. Antibodies 
to anagen hai r follicles were present in up to 90% of AA palients but in less than 37% of 
controls. These antibodies reacted to antigern present only in hair follicles and most conunonly 
targeted the ouler root sheath and less onen the inner root sheath . AA sera, but not comrol 
sera, reacted additionally to matrix and/or hair shaft. The same ha ir follicle structure 
contained several immunologicaJly distinct ant igens thai reacted with AA antibodies. The 
expression of some AA antigens was much greater in scalp ofpatienlS with AA compared 10 
normal individuals. 
These findings indicate that the autoantibody response to hair follicles in AA is 
heterogeneous, and targets multiple hair follicle structures. The expression of some hair 
follicle antigens is increased in many patients with AA suggesting that the development and/or 
severity of the disease may be related to hair follicle antigen expression. 
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CALRETICULIN BINDS DffiECTLY TO TIlE 52 KD RO/S5-A POLYPEPTIDE 
AUTOANTIGEN IN-VIVO. Richard P. Sonlheimer Yih-Sheng Yang Tho 0 
Nguyen and I Donald Caora. Depts. of DermatOlogy, Microbiology, and The 
Molecular Immunology Center, U.T. Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas. 
The relationship that calreticulin (CR), a new calcium-binding human autoantigen, 
shares with the conventional components of the Ro/SS-A ribonucleoprotein (RNP) has 
been controversial . Recent studies in our lab have eonfirmed that hYRNA, the RNA 
backbone of the Ro/SS-A RNP complex, binds specifically to a non-phosphorylated 
form of recombinant human CR in gel-shift analysis. We have now sought to 
determine whether CR can bind directly to Ihe 52 kD Ro/SS-A polypeptide (Ro52) 
through protein-protein inleraetion using the in-vivo yeast two-hybrid system. Yeast 
strains transformed with both GRT (Gal 4 DNA-binding domain) and GAD (Gal 4 
transactivation domain) plasmids were observed to grow in Leu' and Trp' selection 
medium. However, only those strains containing either pGBT-CRlpGAD-R052 or 
pGBT-R052/pGAD-CR grew on Leu', Trp', and His' plates. None of the yeast strains 
carrying CR or R052 fusion protein wilh other control plasm ids grew under the 
histidine selection conditions. The yeast containing pGBT-CRlpGAD-CR or pGRT-
R052/pGAD-R052 showed very weak or no interaction at all. The two colonies 
grown on the triple selected medium reflect true protein-protein interactions between 
CR and R052 because the second reporter gene (,B-galactosidase) also was act ively 
expressed under the same selection conditions. These results suggest that a strong in-
vivo protein-protein interaction exists belween CR and R052 and provide for the first 
time a molecular mechanism by which R052 might be indirectly linked to hYRNA 
(i.e. , through CR bridging: R052 binds to CR that is bound to hYRNA). 
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ANTI-TYROSINASE ANTIBODIES IN VITILIGO. Zhong Xis and Jsan-Clauds Byslrvn· 
The Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dennatolo9Y, NYU Medical Center, New Yorl<, 
NY. 
Vitiligo is associated wHh antibodies to melanocyte antigens. Some of these are 
s imilar In size to tyrosInase, suggesting that melanocytes antibodies In vitiligo are 
directed In part to tyrosinase. 
To test this hypothesis, sera of 40 patients with active vitiligo and 60 control 
Individuals wHhout vHlIIgo were tested for antIbodies to tyrosinase In extract of cultured 
human melanocytes by Immunoblottlng. Immunopreclpflatlon and sandwIch EUSA. 
By Immunoblottlng, there was no difference between vitiligo and control sera In the 
IncIdence of lII1t1bodles to antigens thot co·mlgrated with tyrosinase Identified by the 
DOPA reaction and with a specific antibody. By Immunopreclpltation, sera of 20 pis 
with active vitiligo and 20 control Individuals were reacted with the melanocyte extract, 
bound proteIns precipitated with proteln·A sepharose, run on SDS-PAGE, and tested 
for tyroslnose by the DOPA reaction. Although DOPA reactive tyrosInase was 
precIpItated by the control anti-tyrosinase antibody, H was not by any vitiligo sera 
FInally, anti·tyroslnase antibody was used In .. sandwich·EUSA assay to test 13 vitiligo 
and 7 control sera for antibodies to tyrosinase. Again, there was no slgniflC801 
difference in average tyrosinase binding activity between vitiligo and control sera. 
Thus, vitiligo does not appear to be assocIated with antibodies to tyrosinase. 
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AUTOCRINE INFLUENCE OF IL-IS ON KERATINOCYTE IL-l P , 1L-6,ANDTNFCl 
EXPRESSION. M Mohamadzadeh I Dougherty Dod PP Cruz, Department of 
Dermatology. University ofTeJas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX. 
Our previous studies showing keratinocytes to express: the newly recognized cytokine, 
I1..-lS," well .. its ligand, the y chain ofthe IloI receplor (lloIRy), led us to hypothesize 
that 11. .... 15 can exert autacrine effects on these cells. In particular, we questioocd whether 
IloI5 could regulate ker.tinocyte expression.f other cytokines. To test this hypothesis, 
cultured human keratinocytes (either first-passaged cells (rom foreskins or the A4311ine) 
were truted with recombinant 1L-15 (10 ng,lml) (or 10 min, then assayed (or cytokinc 
mRNA usine reverse transcriptaseo-polymerase chain reaction. Untreated keratinocytes 
exhibited constitutive mRNA for lL-8t but not for IL-l p, 11,6, and TNFCl. Keratinocytes 
treated with IL-IS showed mRNA for IL-I P (as early as I hr), IL-6 (a16 hr), and TNFCl 
(also at 6 ht). with no upn:gulation noted (or IL-8. The addition o( mono donal .nti-II....15 
antibody to IL-IS-treated cultures completely abrogated ihe induction orIL-6 mRNA, 
while only partially eradicating the induction of IL-l P and TNF mRNA. We conclude Iblt 
IL-15 can exert autocrine effects on kcratinocyle e.xprcssion orIL-l p, 1L-6.lod TNFa, 
thus suggesting a possible central role (or this cytokine in inflammatory or immunoloeic 
evwts initiated in the epidennis. 
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CLINICAL CORRELATIONS OF AUTOANTIBODIES TO A RECOMBINANl', 
IIYRNA-BiNDING FORM OF HUMAN CALREI'ICULIN. Richard D Sontheirner Tho 
o Nguyen lill P Duyon Lela A Lee Russell P Hall Yih-Sheng yang I Donald Couri. 
Depts. of Dermalology, Microbiology, and The Molecular Immunology Cenler. U.T. 
Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX; Pept. of Rheumalology, Hospilal f.r loiat Disease, 
New York, N.Y.; Dept. of Dermalology, Univ. of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center. 
Oklahoma Cily, OK; Division of Dermatology, Duke Univ. Medical Center, Durham. NC. 
To determine the cIinical significance of calreticulin (CR) autoantibody (aab) production, we 
have begun to examine the reactivity of various groups of sera with a recombinant h YRNA· 
binding form of full-leng1h human CR. A maltose·binding prolein (MBP)·CR fusion protei!l 
(MBP..cR) was used as antigen in a direct enzyme-linked immunoassay. Sera, screened at 
I :400, were considered 10 have elevaled IgG CR aab levels if they produced 0 .0 . readings 
greater than 2 standard deviations (s .d.) above the mean of that of a panel of 50 normal, noa-
pregnanl human sera. Elevaled CR antibody binding levels were observed in the fol1owi~ 
sets of .era: congenital heart block (96%, n;45); neonalal LE (89l'O, n;9); unselected 
Ro/SS-A precipilin (+) (78%, n=50); ANA (+), precipitin (-)(44%, n= 50); U IRNP and/o< 
Sm precipitin (+) (37%. n=49); normal, non·pregn.nt blood bank donors (18%, n=49); and 
dermatitis herpeliformis (12%, n;25). 1l1ese sera did not react significantly with freeMBP 
suggesting that the MBP-CR reaclivily was directed toward the CR moiety of this fus.,. 
prolein. Somewhat surprisingly, CR aab levels grealer than 2 s.d. above the mean of normal 
non·pregnant sera were observed in 24125 (96%) normal, full-term pregaaney ,era. The$< 
findiags suggest that when a form ofCR that binds hYRNA, the RNA backbone .fthe RaISS· 
A ribonucleoprotein .uloantigen particle, is employed. positive correlation exists between CR 
aab production and the classical anli·Ro/SS-A aab response in non-pregnant indiYidual.l. 
These results also raise the possibility that like phospholipid .ab, CR aab might represelll l 
natural aab whose production is enhanced considerably durin& the state of pregnancy. 
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A HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY REACTIVE WITH ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. 
z.A. Vanci M. Goodfield', NJ. Lind, ... Dept ofBiomcdical Sci_, Univcnity of 
Bradford; Bradford UK 'Dept. of Dermatology, The G...,..,I Infirmary at Leeds. 
Although antiendolbeJial cell antibodies .,., common in systemic lupus ery\h<:matosus 
(S~E) ~ antigens Ibey recognise remain unclear. It has n:cently hecn shown Ihst human 
IJltlcar~lipin monoclonal antIbodies can m:ognise P glycoprotein Ilassociattd with 
~ cells. This abstract describes a human monoclonaligG cloned from a patient 
with SLE lhat IQCts with endothelial cells. The bybridoma P2-IOII, reactive with 
membrane from the SV-40 tmrufonnod endotheliallinc SGHEC-7, was subjected to two 
~ of clnning aod its pattern of reactivity establisbed. It was scrc:en<><l, by ELISA, 
~ fixed and unfi,ed whole cell. using primal}' endolhelial cells, SOHEC-7s, aod the 
~itheliallin. H3S. It was also screened against H3S membrane, IWtonos aod 
=dio!'pm. Cardiolipin scnocning was carried using fOdal calf sauro (FCS), bovine serum 
a1bwnin (BSA) aed antipbospholipid binding proteins purified using affinity 
<Ilromat<;>sr"Phr.. Further characterisation by wcsUm blotting against SGHEC-7 membrane, 
the affinitY punfied proteins and histones was performed. 
P2-IDI I reacted wilb mcmbraoe .nd unf",ed cells irrespective of typo .od was,lbercforc; 
~ endothelial c;ell specific. The antibody also rCllcted all types of fixed cells; however the 
~ ':"C<'O cons15tenUy higher !han against unfixed cells. In ELISA tbe antibody reacted 
WIth ~ aed cardiolipin. The cardiolipin reactivity was not observed ifBSA was wed 
u the bloclcing agcn~ bUI the reactivity was high« if affmity puriflCd protciruo, rather !han 
FCS, we:- used as the blocking agent WcsUm bl~ against codotheJial ceIl membrane 
~t1ons showed reectivily against a single baed WlIb an apparcnl mokeular weight of 
~~teIy 48 Kd under reducing conditions. Reactivi!l' in weslern blotting was not ...... 
19amst .Clther: histonos or the proteins eluted from the cardiolipin affinity column. Control 
'nlibodi~ fa!\cd to show any reactivity in lIllY assay. These data, on Ibe partial 
cbaractcsisatlon of P2-D I I, suggest it may recognise a pbospholipid binding protein Iha~ by 
molecular weight determination, may not be P glycoprotein II. 
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A UNIQUE PATTERN OF NEUTROPHIL RESPONSES IS ACTIVATED BY 
CHEMOTACTIC S-OXO-EICOSATETRAENOIC ACIDS. Johannes Norgauer" 
Michael Barbjsch" Jens SchrOder' Beatri& Metzner" and Wolfgang Czech" 
Departments ofDenoalolosy, Freiburg" and Kiel ' , Genoany. 
Neutrophil infiltration is a characteristical hallmark of psoriasis, vasculitis and 
urticaria. The leukocyte-derived arachidonic acid metabolite S-oxo-[6,8, II,14J-
eicosatetraenoic acid (50ETE) is a strong neutrophil chemotoxin. Here the activation 
profile and signal mechanisms of this novel neutrophil stimulus was analyzed and 
compared to cell responses elicited by other chcmotaxios such as N-fonoyl peptide, 
complement fra~ent CSa and interleukin-8. Continuous measurements indicated 
induction of Ca '-transients, reversible actin reorganization and production of small 
amounts of superoxide anions. The cell responses elicited by SoETE were more 
moderate and transient than those obtolned by other chemotaxios. Actin 
polymerization, Ca" -transients and superoxide anion response elicited by SoETE was 
inhibited by pertussis toxin suggesting involvement of G-protcins, a common 
activation mechanism for all known potent chemotwdns. In contrast to other 
c:hemotexins, 5-oxo-eicosanoids at concentrations 500-fold higher than the ED,. of 
oilier functions did neither trigger secretion of N-acetyl-glucoronidase nor inducod 
upreguiation of eDllb as weU as it folled to potentiate N-fonoyl peptide-induced 
5llperoxide anion production. These rcsulls indicate that 50ETE trigger a unique 
pattern of neutrophil responses. The potent chemotactic activity in combination with 
the very low pro-inflammatory activity profile of S-oxo-eicosanoids ntight enable 
accumulation of neutrophils in inflammation sites without fwther contributing to the 
injury of the penetratod tissue. 
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CYTOKINEGENE EXPRESSION IN THE MATIEK EPIDERM"" CULTURES. 
L C Limardj E E Sjkorskj nnd G F. Gerbcrick. The Procter & Gamble 
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Human skin equivalent cultures are currently being investigated as i" vitro mndels to 
predict the contact sensitization potentia! of ch~mlcals. The obJccuvc of tlle research 
presented here is to evaluale Ibe conslttuuve exprusslOu. of a panel of 
Immunomndulatory cytokine gcncs and to detemune tbe modulatIon of these genes 
following exposure to phorbol myristic acetate (PMA) in one such culture system, the 
MatTek EpiDenolM model. . 
EpiDennTht cultures were topically trealed with PMA (50 nM), assay medIUm, or no 
ttea!ment for 2 or 4 hours, followed by total RNA isolation usingQiagen's RNea.,y 
kit Cytokine gene expression was evaluated by Reverse Transcnptase Polymerase 
Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) and liquid hybridization, wilb nom,.tizntion to the 
housekeeping gene. G3PDH. 
Message for IL- I a, IL- I ~, IL-6, !L-S and TNF-a was constitutively expres~ed at 
various levels in the MatTek EpiDeIlTlTM model. IL-la and !L-S have the hlg~esl 
steady state levels of message while !L-6 has the lowest levels. Gene express ton 
was not delected for GM-CSF ~nd !L-IO. Treatment with PMA produced an increase 
in the s teady state levels of message for several of Ibe cytokin~ genes. while Ibe 
housekeeping gene, G3PDH, was unaffected. No SlglUficant dIfference was seen 
between the untreated and media-treated groups. 
These studies demonstrate the EpiDcnn 1M model constitutively expresses ~~ssagc 
for a number of cytokines and message levcls ~ be modulated by the addluon ~f 
pborbol esters. FUlure studies with various senslllzers .and tmtants w~ll determme If 
this is a viable model to idenlify sensitizers and differenuate them from tmtants. 
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CYTOKINE PATTERNS ASSOCIATED WITH REGRESSION OF PRIMARY 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA. S . N. Wagner T. Schultewolter C. Wagner l. 
Briedigkeit M. Goos Department of Dermatology, University of Essen. Essen. 
Germany 
Spontaneous regreSSion is a clinically and histolopathologically delined 
phenomenon sporadically obServed in melanoma patients. It is considered to 
represent Ihe clinical and morphologica l correlate of an immune response to 
melanoma cells. This immune response is known 10 be determined cfLCially by 
a complex network of interacting cylokines. Dysregulation of cytokines may lead 
to insufficient immunological activation and failure of Ihe Immune system to 
recognize and destroy career cells. Comparative analysis of cytokine patterns 
obServed in malignant melanoma with and wilhout regression phenomena thus 
may 11elp to define cytokines ctitical for Ihe development of an anti-Iumor 
immune response . 35 primary tissue specimens of malignant melanoma were 
ireluded In this study and quantitatively analyzed for in vivo cytokine gene 
transcription by reverse polymerase chain reac tion. All tissue samples were 
classified by histopatholog<:al analysis of representative tissue sections and the 
preseree of melanoma cells and tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes was confirmed 
by analys is of tyrosinase and CD3-0 mRNAs. respectively. eDNA products were 
normalized to ~-actin PCR products. Melanoma tissue specimens exhibiling 
phenomena of early as well as late phase of regression contained significant 
higher messenger RNA levels fo r IL-15 and its binding sites IL-2Ri\ and "y 
chain. as well as for interleukin-12p40 and interleukin-l0 as compared to 
melanoma lesions withoul regreSSion phenomena. These results define 
cytokines possibly involved in the development of an immune response to 
malignant melanoma cells and may help to develop new and improved 
immunotherapeutic strategies in Ihe Ireatment of malignant melanoma . 
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AUTOANTIBODIES TO HAIR FOLLICLES IN THE DHlHEJ MOUSE MODEL 
OF ALOPECIA AREATA Desmond 1. Tobjn 101m P. Sundberg" L1Qyd E Kind 
Dawnalyn Boggess' and lean-Claude Bystryn The Department of Demllllology, NYU 
Medical School, New Ynrk. NY, "The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor. Me and tThe 
Department of Medicine. Division of Denoatology. Vaoderbill University aod Department 
of Veter8f15 Affairs Medical Center. Nashville. TN. 
We have previously described a disease of spontaneous but reversible hair loss in a colony 
of C3H/HcJ mice Ibat clinically and histologically resembles human alopecia areala (AA). As 
AA in humans is associated wi,h high Icvels of antibodies to hair follicles (HF), lhe curren, 
study was conducted to dClcnnine whether C3HfHeJ mice with hair loss have similar 
abnormal HF antibodies. Eighteen C3HIHcJ mice with alopecia, 12 unaffected lillcrma,es. and 
15 control mice were examined for circulating antibodies to HF in e3H/HeI aoage" skin by 
indirect immunofluorescence and against extracts of isolated C3HIHcJ and human anagen HF 
by western blolling . 
Using bOUI procedures, antibodies to anagen HF were present in all C3HlHcJ mice wilh 
alopecia but in nOlle of the control mice. The antibodies were also present in most unaffected 
C3HIHcJ littCllTl31CS but were absent in mice of an W1felated strain wilb inflanunatol}' skin 
disease and alopecia, indicating that their appearance did not result from the hair loss. These 
antibodies reacted (0 HF-spccific antigens of 40-60 illa pre.scrn in murine and human magen 
HF. These antigens were also reactive with human AA antibodies. The C3H/Hel mice and 
humans wilb AA, but none of the controls had anlibodies to Ibe 44/46 leD antigen, identified 
as the HF-specific keratins . 
Thus, C3H/HeJ mice with alopecia have circulating HF smolUltibodics similar to those in 
humans with AA. confirming that Ibese mice arc an appropriate model for human AA and 
supporting the hypothesis that AA resuhs rrom an abnormal autoinunune response to HP. 
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EVALUATION or A HUMAN SKIN EQUIVALENT MODEL AS AN TN VTTRO 
SYSTEM TO EVALUATE THE CONTACf SENSITIZATION POTENTIAL OF 
CHEMICALS. E. E. Sikorski G, F Gerberjck and L C Ljmnrdi. The Procter & 
Gamble Company. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Previous studies have demonstrated that the SKlN'TM Model ZKt300 cultures 
constitutively express message for a number of immunomodulary cytokines. The 
objective of research presented here is to assess the ability of irritants and contact 
allergens to modulate cytokine message in the SKlNl"" cul tures. 
TOlal RNA from the SKIN2TM cultures was isolnted by acid guanidinium 
Ihiocyanate-phenol-chloroform extraction at various times following topical 
application of irrilants and allergens. Cytokine gene expression was delermin~d 
uSlllg revc rse transcriptnsc polymerase chain renction (RT-PCR) and liqUId 
hybridization. with nOllTlalization to the housekeeping gene, G3PDH. Application of 
the contact allergens DNCB and oxazolone (OXA), and the irritants nonanoic aCId 
(NA) ancl benzalkonium chloride (BC) increased the steady state message levels of 
the cyLOkines IL-6, LL-S and GM-CSF greater than 2-fold over vehicle control. Both 
NA and BC increased the steady state levels of TNP..." while DNCB decreased Ibe 
TNr-a stcady slatc levels. The steady state level of IL-15 messa~e was increased by 
NA only . No expression of LL-12 p40 was detected with chenucnl treatment. The 
timing of these mRNA changes vary betwccn the chemicals. In the case of OXA, 
GM-CSF mRNA levels were not significantly different from control 8t4 .hours buAt 
increascd at 24 hours following application. Chemical-induced changes," mRN 
levels were olso concentration-dependent as shown with OXA at 24 hours where 
increasing concentrations produced increasing mRNA levels for GM-C~F.. 
These preliminary experimenls demonstrate that nllergens nnd Ifntants c~n 
modulate cytokine message levels in a time- and conccntrotion-depcndent manner 10 
the SKlN'TM cultures. 
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EFFECT OF THE INDUCIBLE NITRIC OXIDE INHIBITOR, 
AMINOGUANIDINE, ON SKIN INFLAMMATION AND NITRIC OXIDE 
PRODUCTION. Homa Sadeghi and Yue-qiu Chen Alteon Inc., Ramsey, NJ. 
In this report we have evaluated the effect of aminoguanldine (AG) as a 
specific inhibitor of the inducible form of nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) on skin 
inflammation. tn our model system, rat or mouse skin was Irritated by 
compounds such as anthralin and the resulting Inflammation was scored by 
evaluating the level of skin discoloration and texture. The induction and 
release of NO from the skin was evaluated ex vivo by culturing the skin 
pieces and measuring NO released into the media using the Grelss method. 
Skins treated with 0.2-0.5% anthralin exhibited significant Inflammation and 
occasional pustule formation 24hrs after treatment. Treatment of these skins 
with AG had a significant effect on the rate and degree of inflammation. 10% 
AG could reduce the duration of inflammation and Significantly reduce skin 
discoloration and texture. The irritated skin also released a significant level 
of NO in the media after overnight culture which could be completely inhibited 
by lmM AG. In addition, topical application of AG In various formulations 
after irritation had a significant effect on NO production and could inhibit NO 
release >50%. The results of these experiments indicate a possible 
therapeutic use for AG as a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory for treatment of 
conditions such as contact dermatitis. 
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T CELL GROWTH INDUCED BY MACRO PHAGES THAT INFILTRATE UVB-
IRRADIATED HUMAN EPIDERMIS IS IL-15-INDEPENDENT,IN CONTRAST 
TO LANGER HANS CELL-STIMULATED CD4+ T CELL GROWTH WHICH IS 
CRITICALLY DEPENDENT ON IL-15. Seth R. Stevens and Kevin D. Cooper. 
Department of Dermatology, University Hospitals of Cleveland, Case Western 
ReseNe University and the VA Medical Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
We have previously demonstrated that the suppressor T cell-activating 
macro phages that infiltrate UVB-irradiated human skin induce a novel form of 
T cell activation characterized by transforming growth factor ~-dependent 
deficient IL-2Ro: expression upon short-term culture. Because IL-2Ro: is 
required for the formation of high affinity IL-2 receptors, but not for the 
formation .of receptors for IL-15, anotherT c:ell growth factor that utilizes the ~ 
and rchalns.of the IL-2 rec~ptor, we examined the potential role of IL-15 in 
the prohferatlon Of. allogeneic, human CD4+ T cells upon activation by antigen 
presenting cells Within normal epidermIS (Langerhans cells) and in epidermis 
three days after UV exposure (UV-macrophages) . Single cell suspensions of 
epidermal cells (40,000 per well) and allogeneic CD4+ T cells (50,000 per 
well) were cultured In the presence or absence of neutralizin~ anti-IL 15 or 
isotype antibodies (10Ilg/mL). Tritiated thymidine Incorporation at seven days 
was measured. Whereas antl-IL 15 antibodies reduced T cell proliferation 
Induced by control epidermal cells to 37±12 percent of that within cultures In 
the presence of is~type ,control antibodies, IL-1~ neutralization minimally 
reduced T cell proh!eratlon Induced by UV-Irradlated epidermal cells to 82±8 
percent of that Within cultures In the presence of isotype control antibodies 
(n=6, p=0.04). Thus, whereas IL-15 appears to be a critical cytokine for T cell 
growth induced by Langerhans cells, the macrophages that infiltrate UV-
irradiated epidermis activate T cells through an IL-15-independent 
mechanism. 
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Evidonco that TNFaAuqments the Initiation Phase of Skin Twoorigenesia 
in Rosponse to Carcinogens. C Y Anderi'o" p rJ ;'Ihcr ADd C A 
~, Skin Diaea.s8 Research Center and Dept . of Dermatology, Case 
Wostern Reaerva University, Cleveland, Ohio 
TNFa. ia a proinflonunatory multifunctional cytokine whose 
production i:J provoked 1n sk.in by environmental carcinogens . Its 
role in the cutaneous carcinoqenotJia pathway, however haa not been 
olucidatad. Tho purpooe of this s tudy waG to Bddre58 thia issue by 
examining whether TNFa played a role during the initiation stage ot 
cutaneous carcinoqenesia to dlmethylbanz (a) anthracene (DMDA). 
C3H/HaN miea were placod i n a OMBA initiation, TPA promotion protocol 
consisting of a elnglo application of 100 ug of DMnA followed two 
weeks later by biweekly treatments with 40 nmol TPA . Experimental 
animals were treated with TNFa antibodies 5 daya prior to and 5 days 
atter OKBA initiation. After 13 weake, the total number of tumore 
was decreaeod by 57' and tho number of tumore/mouaa wae reduced by 
61\ in the animals treated with TNFa antibodies. A similar reduction 
in skin tumorigenesis ",as observed in C3H/HeN mica treated with 
pentoxifylline, a methyl:k.onthino derivative known to inhibit TNFQ 
gene transcription. In animals treated tor five daYI5 before and tor 
5 days after DMBA treatment, the number of tumors per animal in 
pentoxitylline t.reated animal s was .reduced by 58' compared to 000-
pentoxifylline treatod controlD. TheDe findings eupport the concept 
that TNFa production elicited by environmontal carcinogenD !acilit&tea 
the production of okin cancer8 by these agents. Furthermore, 
measurea directed at preventing TNFa production or neutralizing ita 
activity may be a .succoesful strategy tor p:reventing the development 
o~ cutenoous tumor5. 
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II~ 10 AND lL·12 p40 ",RNA EXPRESSION BY HUMAN DERMAL MACROPHAGES AND 
LANGERHANS CELL SUBSETS AFfER UV EXPOSURE Kana K Chen G. AssafR Cooner KD 
Ocp. of Ocnnatology. Case western Reserve. Univ. Hosp. of Cleveland. Cleveland. OH 
In contrast to Lnngerl1Ms cclls (LC). which make a·12. differentiated macrophages (Mph) that infiltmte 
the epidcrmis 72 hr aftcr UV in-.wiation potently produce llrlO mRNA and secretc lL· )O protein. We 
hypothesi7.cd Ihal differenlialed UV Mph in the epidermis acquired their activated, IL-IOhl slatus as a 
result of UV·induced chllJ\ges in lhe dermal microenvironment. which modulate either in indigenous 
an Ligen presenting cell populations (APC's) or monocytic immigrants arriving from the blood. To examine 
denna) APC ll..· 12I1L. IO. keratomes were obtained frolll skin 0. 6. 24. 48 and 72 he post 4 MEO UV and 
placed in dispase to split the epidennis for trypsin disper~ion • and the dennis for collagenase plus 
hyaluronidnsc disl>crsion. Anti·CO·I a, Ic,3. 1Ib,24.and 56 were used for the selection and depletion oflbe 
epidcrnlDl cell subsets by imOlunobcads and of dennal subsets by microbcads (MiniMBcs). The cells were 
subjected to RNA extraction; 0..,..10, [l .... 12 p40 and J}·3Ctin RT·PCR amplication (32 cycles) were 
pcrfonned followed by Southern blotting with inlctnal probes and analyzed by Phosphorlmager. The 
results showed that Ihc (j~t significant rise in IL· IO mRNA occurred 6 he after UV and in the dennal 
CD llb+ (CDI -,3-24-,S6--) monocytic/macrophagic populution that had been depleted of other populations 
that might express eOltb ( i.e., T cells. dermal LC cells and NK cells). TIle fold increase of 1.1...-10 
mRNA relative to 0 ht hy the CO il b+ monocytic/macrophagic popUlation pcnked at 2448 hr and to.paed 
thereaftcr. Furthermore. between 24-48 hr.ll· to mRNA levels were grenter in dermal COl Ib+ cells 
relative to immig,rnting epidermal UV"Mph. however. by 72 hr!.he IL· HtL COllb sub$et was comprised 
by epidermal COl Jh+ UV·Mph, indicating migration/activation oflhis population from the dermis. 
Interestingly , the CDla+ and Ic+ dermal dendritic Ai>C subset also exhibited a rise in IL-IO mRNA 24 be 
post UV. By conleast, the remainder of dermal cells, depleted of monocytclmncrophages and LC·like 
Arc's, showed no increase in lL· IO al any lime point post UV. lL-12 mRNA was differentially regulated, 
in IhatlL· 12 was upregulatcd at 24 he in the CDI+ dennnl LC·likc APe's, buldownregulated in CDllb+ 
monocyticJ macrophagic population. Taken together, after UV exposure. monocytic/macrophagic with 
hi8h JL...IO cJtpression and low 11..· )2 expression initially appear in the dermis, lind tllen the epidentlis. 
implicating tbe dermis as Ole sitl! of activlltion/signaling for IL· lO upregulation in cutaneous APC·s. 
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EFFECT OF tN vrvo OCCLUSION, VEHICLE, AND ALL-TRANS·RETlNOlC ACID ON 
INDUcnON OF 1L· 12 p401IL- IO mRNA EXI'RESSION BY HUMAN LANOERHANS CELLS AND 
KERA TINOCYTES. Quoren Chen Kdej Kang Sewon Kjlog · Alain H Rook- 101m J Voorhees-· 
Keyin D Coopcr Dept. of Dermatology. Case Western Reserve Univ., Univ. Hosp. of Cleveland. Univ. 
of Michigan·, and Univ. of Pennsylvania·, Cleveland, OH. Ann Arbor, Ml· and Philadelphia. PA-
Hydration and phannacologic lTlunipulation of the skin may have immunomodulatory effects. In vivo 
RA uprc:gutates HLA·OR as well as CO Ilc on cpidennnl LCs(l..C). Because tho potent immunorcgulatory 
and reciprocally acting cytokines. {L·12 and 11.. ... 10 can be induced in LC and keratinocytcs, we asked if 
these Ill'C modulated by in vivo manipulation of the skin. For occlusion. a gas permeable. Wo.ter 
impermeable membrane was used (Opsile). For pharmacologic stimulation,O.1 % RA (dissolved into 7()1)-
ethanol and 30% propylene glycol); and vehicle solvent only(V) as a control were applied on the skin of 
nOnTInl volunteers for O. 6. 20. and 48 hrs. Only t of the 12 recciving this rormulation ofRA displayed 
visible redness. Ker8tomes were performed immediately trellted by dispasc then trypsin, followed by anti-
COla selection of LC nnd depletion ofkerutinocylc.o;. (KC) by lrnmunobeads. Freshly selected and 
depleted epidermal cells (Ee) were subjccted to RNA extroclion. RT·PCR amplication (32 cycles) of lL~ 
12p40.lL· 1O Dnd ~actin (as n gene conleol) were performed followed by Southern blot and analyz.cd by 
Phosphorlmager. Occlusion alone and open vchicle alone did not induce LC immunoregulatory cytokincs.. 
However. when the propylene glycoUcthanol vehicle was occluded for 48 hI'S, LC demonstrated 
significant induction of lL· t2p40 mRNA relative to nomlal skin LC(n=7. p<O.OOI) at the 48 hr time 
point, Md. to a much l ~lIer cxtent, IL-tO as well (p=0.036), JlA2 1'40 lORNA could be further induced 
by RA bUI peak induction was at thc 20 hr time point in RA· treated COin· LC (n=6) relative to V 
(p=0.037) nnd Ohr{~.OOl). In reluLive to the hrisk induction and fall orf ortL·)2. lL·l0 mRNA 
exhibited a morc delayed induction by RA. with the significant induction relative to V occurring at the 48 
hr lime point (n=4) (p= 0.036 ). Neither occlusion nor RA induced IL-12 1'40 or lL· lO mRNA in COl a' 
KC at any time points tested. tn summnry, both vehicle occlusion and RA occlusion can induce LC IL- ll 
and IlrlO mRNA; LC exhibit a cupid but transient induction of IL·12 and a more dc1ayed induction ofn.. 
10, perhaps renecting Ihe regulatory or anti·innammwory nction of [L.. t 0 on IL·12. 
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lL-8 PLAYS A KEY ROLE IN THE IMMUNOPATHOGENSIS OF ALLERGIC 
CONTACT DERMATITIS TO URUSHIOL. M, E Sandifer H Tang C A Elmets. 
Skin Diseases Research Cenler and Dermatology Deparhnent, Case Western 
Reserve University, Cleveland, OH and GM! Engineering and Management Institute, 
Flint, MI. 
Based largely on immunohis tochemical da.ta and information from animal 
models, IL-8 has been postulated to be an important chemokine responsible f~r 
T~ccll accumulaHon At skin s ites of hapten application. The purpose of thtS 
investigation was to study the role of IL-8 in allergic contact dermatitis in humans. 
To determine whether IL-8 was produced in response 10 contact aUergens, healthy 
human volunteers were patch tcsled with urushiol. Twenty-four and 48 hours later 
suction blisters were produced over the patch test site and the blister fluid was 
analyzed for 11..-8 activity by ELISA. Immunoreactive IL-8 was not found in normal 
skin, but was present in blister fluid from urushiol treated sites. The level of lL-8 
was proporlional to the level of the inflammatory response. When tested for 
bioactivity in a T-cell chemotaxis assay, blister fluid from untreated sites was not 
chemotactic. In contrast, blister fluid from urushiol treated sites was chemotactic. 
The chemotactic activity couid be completely neutralized with anti-1L-8 antibodies 
whereas control antibodies had no effect. Cultured keratinocytes treated with 
urushiol and examined for IL-8 RNA level. by reversetranscriptase PCR, exhibited 
substantially higher lL-8 RNA level. than untreated ceUs, indicating that urw;hiol 
acted directly on keratinocytes to upregulate IL·8 gene expression. The results 
indicate that biologically active IL~8 is produced in skin following exposure to 
urushiol and that a direct action of urushiol on keratinoeytes may be responsible 
for its production. 
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SUPPRESSIVE EFFECTS OF IL-IO ON T-CELL MITOGENESIS IN 
CHRONIC WOUND FLUID Z Hoy DT Faria RM Stricter DA Lndin Dr 
~ Depts of Surgery (Plastics) and Dermatology, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, 
Ml; and Medicine (Pulmonary) University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
We have previously hypothesized timl there may be immunologic mediation of the 
chronic inflammation characteristic of nonheaJiog wounds, and have shown thaI chronic 
w~d fluid (CWF) suppresses normnl PHA-mcdiated T cell mitogenesis. In the current 
senes of experiments, CWF was extracted from dressings of patients with venous ulcers 
of>6 months duration and acute wound fluid (AWF) was aspirated from below occlusive 
dressings over skin graft donor sites or from mastectomy drnios. CWF, A WF or media 
were added to peripheml blood monocyte., under hypoxic or normoxic conditions and 
these cells were then used os APCs to present PHA to autologous lymphocytes. T cell 
proliferation was assessed by 'H- thymidine uptake @ 3 or 6 days. CWF samples 
induced >50% suppression of the mitogenic response to PHA, while there were not 
differences between control and A WF treated responses. Commereial ELISAs showed 
mean IL-IO levels in CWF were 159.2 +1- 153.2 nglml as compared to AWF and nonna! 
plasma where levels ranged [rom 0.05-1.0 oglllli. Addition of neutralizing antibodies to 
lL- 1O (Phnrrnigen, 1.0·2.5 Uglul) reversed the suppression of T cell proliferation due to 
CWF by 50-75% without effecting baseline T cell responses. Addition of IL-IO protein 
(R&D Systems, 1.5 nglml=2U1ml) had no effect on either CWF or media-treated 
mitogenesis assays. IL-S is also present in high levels in CWF and anti-IL-8 antibodies 
have been previously shown by us to also reduce the inhibitory effects of CWF on T cell 
mitogenesis. We have furuler demonstrated that both 1L-8 and IL-IO levels in CWF 
dcereasc as chronic venous ulcers begin to heal. Thus CWF has potent inhibitory 
properties and that these may be due to increases in both IL- lO and IL-8 as compared 10 
A WF. These aberrant cytokine levels may help explain the prolonged inflammatory state 
and lack of normal wound healing progression chnracteristic of chronic wounds. 
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INHIBITION OF IL- I MEDIA TED CUTANEOUS RESPONSES IN MICE 
TRANSGENIC FOR PUTATIVE INHIBITORS OF IL- I FUNCTION. Tamara 
Rauschmayr Richard W. Groves and Thomas S. Kupper Harvard Skin Disease 
Research Center, Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston MA 
IL-I .is a primary cytokine Ihal is central to many acute and chronic inflammatory 
events lD skin. Two potential antagonists of IL-I activi ty have been characterized. The 
first is the IL-I receptor anlagonist (fL- Ira). a molecule tha i binds to the signal 
uansducing (type I) IL-I receptor but docs not transduce a signal. The second is a cell 
surface receptor thut docs not transduce a signal (type 2); th is molecule can bind 
functional IL- In and ~ cither at the cell surface or (when shed from cells) in solulion. 
K.cratinocytcs cun express a fonn of the IL-I ra and the type 2 IL-IR. To dctcnninc 
whether these molecules, when expressed by keralinocylcs in vivo, ean inhibit IL- I 
responses, transgenic mice that ovcrcxprcsscd each of these antagonists of IL-l activity 
were creaLed and characterized. Appropriate ti ssue express ion of functional protein was 
confirmed for boUI KI4IIL-lm and KI4f1L-IR type 2 tmnsgenie mice. I'!"fA application 10 murine skin leads to a rapid enhancement of vascular permeability, 
Y"~ch can be measured quantitatively at 6 hou," by extravasation of intravenous ly 
Injected 1 % Evans bluc dye. Skin biopsies (611101) arc extracted in acetone and dye 
content is measurcd by ELISA. Administmtion of anlibodies to Ihe type I IL- IR 
completely block dye extravasation in this system, indicating strict dependencc of this 
phenomenon on IL·IIIL·IR Iype I ac tivation. Usi ng an identical system. Evans blue 
dye extravasation after PMA application was significantly and reproducibly inhibited in 
both K1411L-lra transgenic mice (40% of control ; p«105) and in KI4IIL-IR Iype 2 
transgenic mice (54 % of control; p<.O.05). These data indicale Ihat in vivo, 
keratinocyte expression of putative IL-I antagonists can block IL- I mediated events in 
mn, including those that occur in dermis al the level of Ole microvasculalure. 
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PUVA INHfDITS DNA REPLICATION, BUT NOT GENE 
TRANSCRlPTlON AT SUBLETHAL PSORALEN CONCENTRATIONS 
AND UV A DOSAGES. Mallhias LlIftl. Claudia Kammerbauer Gerd Plewie Manin 
Rlick.n Klaus Degjlz Depanment of Dermatology, Ludwig-Maximilians Universily, 
Munich, Germany. 
Photochemotherapy using psoralens and UV A radiation is an established treatment for a 
variety of skin disorders. The exact molecular mechanisms responsible for the 
antiinflammatory and antiproliferative effects of PUV A arc still unknown. Psoralen-DNA 
interactions as well as modificalions of DNA and oUler intracellular components via 
=,tive oxygen intermediates might play important roles. We have looked at the effects 
of slOgle applications of PUV A in a promyelocytic (HL60) and a keratinocyte cell line 
(HaCaT). Prolifcmtion (measared as incorporation of tritiated thymidine) was inhibited 
by PUV A in both cell lines. This inhibition increased with increasing 8-methoxypsoralcn 
(8-MOP) concentrations or UVA dosages. 8-MOP or UV A alone were not effective. 500 
ng/ml of 8-MOP and 0.25 J/cm2 UVA inhibited HL60 proliferative activity by 85%. 
These conditions did not affect cell viability until 48 h after PUV A. Since PUVA induced 
DNA modifications might not only inhibit DNA replication. but also interfere with gene 
transcription at promote r sitcs, we studied the effect of PUV A on the expression of 
ICAM-I, a primarily transcriptionally regulated. immunologically relevant adhesion 
molecule. Both low consti lutive and high IFN"I induced ICAM-I mRNA expression was 
not influenced by 500 nglml of 8-MOP and 0.25 J/cm2 UVA in HL60 cells. In addition, 
PUV A did not influence constitutive or IFN .... induced ICAM- I cell sUlface expression in 
HL60 and HaCaT cells over a wide range of 8-MOP concentrations and UV A dosnges. 
even when PUV A was repeated 3 times in some experiments. These data sugge.,t that 
PUV A causes inhibition of proliferation, but not of gene transcriplion at sublethal 
conditions and that interfcrence with DNA replication may be the primary therapeutic 
effect of UVA induced psomlcn-DNA cross 1in\<S. 
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PRODUCI'ION OF THE NElITROPHIL CHEMOATIRACfANT gro·a BY MURINE 
KERATINOCYTES. Richard W. Groves Tamara Rauschmavr and Thomas S Kupper. 
Harvard Skin Disease Research Center. Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston. MA. 
Neutrophil accumulation is a prominent pno of the response to 11.,\ in both human and 
murin~ skin, and although IL-B is produced by kcratinocytes in response to IL- I in man. 
a munne homolog to IL-B has nol bcen idenlified. We have studied the polent 
neutrophil attraclant ehemokine gro-n in fllurine keralinocyles and examined its 
regulation both in vitro and in vivo. We have previously reported Ihat transgenic mice 
Ihat overexpress only gro-n in basal keratinocytes do not exhibit spontaneot's 
inflammation, confirming its identity as n secondary cytokine. We therefore exnmincd 
gro-n induction in the contexi of Ihe primary c)'lokine IL-Ia. 
By northern blot analYS IS under resting conditions. mRNA encoding gro-a was 
undetectable in the murine keratinocyle line PAM212. but following stimulation with IL-
l, thIS mRNA was rapidly induccd. Similarly. no Sro-n mRNA could be delected in 
normal murine epidermis in vivo, but follolVing lopical applica tion of PMA (which 
results in a neutrophilic innnmmalory response), gro-a mRNA was readily detectable. 
I n transgenic mice tha t overexprcss lype· 1 IL- I receptor (11.,1 R I) on basal keratinocytes. 
both PMA induced inflammation and the induc tion of gro-n mRNA were Significantly 
enhanced, indicatinG dependence upon IL- I mediated keralinocytc activation. Tr.msgcnic 
mice that ovcrexpress IL- la in kcratinocytcs also constitutively cxpre.c:;scd low levels of 
gro-o mRNA. Double transgenic micc that overexpressed both IL- Ia and IL-IRI 
develop a spontancous cutaneous innammalory cell infiltrnte including neutrophils, and 
express epidermal gro-o. mRNA at a very high level. These data demonstrate that 
murine keratinocytes can inducibly express the potent neutrophil atttractant chemokine 
gro-n. and that IL-I can play a major role in regulation of its expression. We 
hypolheslze thai gro.-a may pia)' an analogous role in murine skin to that played by IL-8 
In man , nnd represents II major kcratinocytc·dcrived regulator of inHammatory responses 
in the skin. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE PHENOTY1'E AND CYTOKlNE PAITERN OF ATOPEN-
SPECIFIC T-CELLS FROM CHRONIC SKlN LESIONS OF ATOPIC DERMATITIS. 
~1.......t\.....MQ2~2~ J KOJlOlann'.A......KawlLI Dept of Dennntology, 
Hannovcr Medical School, Hannovcr, Gcrmany; 2 Dept. of Dermatology, Heinrich Heine 
Univers ity, DUsseldorf~ 3 Department of Clinical Chemistry Dnd Biochemistry, Virchow 
K linikum of the Humboldt Un iversity, Berlin 
The majority of atopen·specific T -cells derived from patch test lesions of patients with 
atopic dermatitis (AD) produces exclusively type 2 cytokines. Rccent studies, however, 
indicated a switch from type 2 to type 1 cytokinc RNA in acute versus chronic atopic 
eczematous lesions. In Ulis study we investigated the cytokine production pattern of 
atopen-specifIc T-eclls from chronic lesions of AD. 140 Dermatophagoides 
ptcronyssinus (Dp) specific T cell clones (TCC) were established from the dermis of 
chronic lesions and compared to TCC from peripheral blood of sensitized adult patients 
with AD. Thc frequencies of skin derived T-cells proliferating in response to Dp 
Wltigens were in a range between 1/ 138 and 114255 which indicates that only a minority 
of intiltrnting T -cells in spontaneous lesions of AD is Dp-specific. 59181 blood derived 
and 50/59 skin derived Dp specific TCC were CD4+. Annlysis of TCR VI! expression 
in 25 TCC from one donor revealed an unselected expression of VB elements by Dp 
specific T cells. As described the majori ty of blood-derived TCC secreted IFN-y and IL-
4. In contrast to findings in atopic patch test reactions 71 % of Dp- specific TCC from 
chronically inf1ammed skin secreted IFN-y either in combination with IL-4 or alone as 
detccted by ELISA. lbe notion that the majority of allergen-specific, skin infiltrating T-
cells is capable of producing IFN-y funher suppOr1S the concept that IFN·y expression is 
o r maior pathogenetic relevance for the chronic e.hase of atopic dcrmatis. 
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PLATELET-ACTNATING FACTOR AS A POTENTIAL MEDIATOR OF 
CUTANEOUS INFLAMMATION. JeffreY B Travers' Christopher JOOnSOll'. 
Antoinette F. Hood'. Yoni! Pci'. Tami Zekman' Joseph G Morellj' and Robert C. 
~ 'Department ofDennatology, Indiana University School of Medicine, 
Indianapolis, Indiana, and 'National Jewish Center for Allergy and Respiratory 
Medicine, 'Departmenl of Dermatology, University of Colorado, Denver, Colomdo. 
Our studies use mass spectrometric techniques to examine the biosynthe';s of 
platelet-activating factor (PAF, 1-O-alkyl-2-acelyl-sn-glycerophosphocholine) and 
other sn-2 3Celyl-GPC in primary cultures of human lcemtinocylcs (HJ{) in vitro, and 
in blister fluid samples from both ioflammalory and nonin.6ammalory (suction-
induced) bullae in vivo. To directly assess PAF effects in vivo, the PAF agonist 
carbamoyl-PAF (CPAF) was topically applied 10 the ventral ears of C3H mice. 
lonophore (A23l87)-stimuIated HJ{ were found to synthesize both PAP and 
lesser potent l-acyl analogues. PAF production was rapid (0.8 ngllO' cells by 10 
min), and maximal before 30 min. Preincubation of HJ{ with dexamethasone 
inhibited PAP biasynthesis. PAP and I-acyl PAP analogues wen: also detected in 
blister fluid talcen from patients with both inflammatory (bullous pemphigoid, bullous 
tiDea pedis, vesicular foot dermatitis), and noninflammatory (suction-induced) bullae. 
The eight blister fluid samples from patients with bullous pemphigoid contained tile 
highest concentrations of PAF (mean = 4.7; range 0,95-18.0 nglmI), with Iesse:r 
amounts in the noninflammatory bullae (mean = 0.6; runge G-I.2 nglmI). Topical 
administration of CPAP resulted in intraepidermal neutrophilic puslllles, epidermal 
hyperplasia, and a mixed dermal infiltrate; findings not ..... in the vehicle control. 
These studies implicate PAF in cutaneous inflammation. 
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PRESENCE OF L-4 RECEPTOR GENE INll-IE SWEATGLANO: ITS POSSIBLE FUNCTION IN 
GlANDULAR REGULATION. F Sato G Soos N Kane and K Sato Marshall 
Dennatology Research Laboratories, University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, 
Iowa. 
Although inter1eukln IL-la and p are abundant in human sweat and their genes are 
strongly expressed In the sweat gland, !heir functions are unknown. We have found 
that IL-ls fonn a type 1 cytokine nelwor1< (lL-S, 12) in both human and rhesus sweal 
glands. Type 2 cytokines (IL-4, 5, 6, 10. 13) are presumed to be involved in atopic 
hyperaens~lvlty. Disorders of swoatlng have been auspocted, but not conflnned, in 
atopic dermatitis. Regulation of IL-4 In atopiC sweat glands Is also unknown. Our 
preliminary observation that IL-4 + TNFa or A23167 stimulates gene expression of 
CFTR (the cAMP-dopendent CI channel defective In cystic fibrosis) In the sweat gland 
provided further impetus for the present study on IL-4 and the IL-4 receptor (IL-4 R). 
Polymerase chain reaction after reverse transcription (RT-PCR) of RNA Isolated from 
freshly Isolated glands or cuilurod sweat gland cells Indicated thot IL-4R mRNA was 
more abundantly expressed as compared with the mRNAs for other cytokine 
receptors with the order being: IL-4R> IL-SR> IL-1Rl> IL-SR> IL-1R2. In nalive celis 
from both human and rhesus glands, IL-4R mRNA was constitutively expressed but 
further augmented by PGE2, VIP and Ca lonophore + TPA (phorbol ester). In cultured 
sweat gland colis, IL-4R mRNA was abundantly and consthUllvely expressed. IL-4 + 
methacholine (MCh) increased tissue levels of cAMP 4 fold in secretory colis. In ducts, 
IL-4 + epinephrine Increasod cAMP levels 10 fold. In dissociated clear cells loaded with 
furn-2, IL-4 (10 nglml) lowered baseline levels of (Ca]1 and produced lower steady 
state (Ca)1 levels following MCh stimulation. These effects of IL-4 may be due to 
calcium pump activation. However, RT -PCR for freshly Isolated glands or cullured cells 
showed no IL-4 mRNA expression. Therefore, the presence of IL-4R gene expression 
suggests that exogenous IL-4 regulates swoat gland function In the presence of MCh. 
The study provides support for future studies on atopic sweat glands. 
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Epidermal TGE· P • and MCP (Illonocyte chemoattractant protein) ' 1 positivity correlatc'S 
with eLA (cutanoous lymphocyte assoc iated antigen) positive Langerhan:; cei l numbers. 
Koich iro Nakamural , Nami Yasaka2 • Claudio Salgado!! MitsUYllSU Kato', Kobei MiY(lzonoJ , 
Masutaka Purue·, Kunihiko Tamaki 1 , Departmentol Dermatology. University or Tokyo! . 
University of Tei kyo2, University of Tokyo. Tokyo Branch Hospita l~ , Department of 
Biochemistry , The Cancer Institute', Tokyo. Japan. 
Langcrhnns ccll s (LC ) a l'\! bone ma rrow derived antigen pre!1Cnting cdl s rCMiding in the 
cpidenni •. TGI" (i a nd MCP' l are known to be produced by epidennat kcratinocyte. in 
inOammatory skin diseases. To elucidate whether these molecules play a crucial role in the 
migration or Langcrhansccll s in vivo. imillunohh,tochcmicalcxaminntion:i wcrc pcrrorm~d 
using anti TGF- P I' {J 2' P 1 Ab nn d anti MCP-l Ab. Epidermis in normal skin showed 
wcnk po~itivityagain :1tanti TGF' P 2: mAband antiMCP-l Ab. Epidcrmiso finnam matory 
ski n disca~s and ski n tumo rs of 20 case:; inc ludi ng lichen planus. i rr itated scbormeic 
keratosis and Bowen's disease showed moderate to strong positivity against anli TGF- fJ % 
and anti Mep' l Ab_ The numb~rs of CLA' COI n' LC were corrcl att:.'d with the 
i mmu noreacti vily or TGF- P 2 and Me P'l Abs in the cpi dcml is. Tht."ic results ~uggcst 
tha t the producti on of TGE· (i , and MC P' 1 by epidermal k.,.-. tinu cyles rCil ul ates the 
epiderm al LC numbers in these ~kiu diseases _ 
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HUMAN DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS EXPRESS lL-ifi AND IL- lRA: 
REGULA TlON BY CYTOKINES AND PGE2. 
Henning Strack Arne KOnig RudolfHapple Ro)fHoffmann, Dept. of Dennatology, 
Philipp University, Marburg, Germany. . 
The pathways by which an allergic contact dermatitis is beneficial in alopecia areata 
(AA) are unknown. As IL-ln is assumed to be an effector cytokine leading to bair loss 
in AA, the in-duction of endogenous IL-I inhibitors may be an important mechanism. 
Dermal papiUa ceUs (DPC) are possible target ceUs in AA and, therefore, possible 
sources of IL-In and lL- lRA, which is why we studied the expression and regulation 
of!hese proteins. By use of ELISA-analysis IL-lfi and IL- IRA were detected in cell 
Iysates only. Stimulation with phorbolester, IL-IB or TNF-a led to a time-<lependent 
increase of both proteins. Using semiquantitative RT-PCR transcripts for IL-IB, s-IL-
IRA and ic-IL- IRA were detected, but only IL-lfi and ic-IL-IRA transcripts were 
upregulated after treatment with PMA, IL-fi or TNF-a, Induction of IL-IRA by 
phorbolester was completely abrogated by co-incubation with actinomycin D or 
cycloheximide, whereas IL- I B induction was abrogated by actinomycin D treatment 
only, IFN--y, IL-2, IL-4, 11.-6, IL-8 , IL-IO, IL-13 and TGF-fil had no effect on 
constitutive or elicited IL- lfi or IL-IRA expression, Remarkably, pom induced 
selectively IL-IRA and led to a superinduction of PMA, TNF-a or IL- lfi-elicited lL-
IRA expression, whereas IL-lfi-induction by IL- W or TNF-a was suppressed. 
We suggest that the dermal papilla constitutes ;:n immune microenvironment and 
presence of IL-l-RA within DPC's may reflect a pivotal mechanism by which harmful 
lesionallL-1 levels may be neutralized . In this way induction of IL- l-RA in DPC by 
TNF-a and PGE2 might explain the therapeutic effect of contact sensitizers in AA. 
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INCREASED CONTACf (CHS) AND DELA YEO-TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY 
(DTH) RESPONSES IN GRANULOCYTE-MACROPHAGE COLONY-
STIMULATING FACfOR (GM-CSF)-DEFlCIENT MICE. S seissert G. Drnnoff H 
Torii J Hosoi R.C Mulligan and R. D. GranSiein , MGHlHarvardlCutaneous Biology 
Research Center, Division of Hematologic Malignancies nnd Human Cancer Genetics, 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research, Boston, MA. 
GM-CSF ;,; an importanl growth and differentiation factor for a number of hemato-
poiclic cells. In thc epidermis, the major source of GM-CSF is the keratinocyte. 
Langerhans cells (LC) arc dendritic antigen presenting cells in the epidermis and are 
relalivcly "immature" in situ. LC in culture mature under the influence of GM·CSE to 
become more potent in presenting antigen for primary immune responses. To e~amine 
the role of GM-CSF in cutaneous immune responses we utilized GM-CSF-deficlent, 
gene-targeted mice (GO). Age-matched GO and wild-type (WT) control mice were 
immunized by painting 3% oxazolone on the shaved back. Five days later, these mice 
and non-immunized GO and WT mice were challenged on the ears by painting 5 jll of2% 
ox'lzolone onto each side of each car. Ear swelling was assessed at 24-72 hr as a measure 
of CHS. GO mice demonstrated an cnhanced CHS response when compared to wr mice 
139.0 x 0.01 rnm± I.79 (SEM) vs 27.5 x 0.01 mm±I .55, p< 0.002]. Evaluation of 
epidermal sheels stained for LC revealed equal numbers and morphology in GD ~nd wr 
mice_ FACS analysis for In and B7-2 demonstrated no significant difference between 
non-immunized GO and WT mice. In a preliminary experimelll GO and WT (both H-2d) 
were immunized to alloantigens by s.c injection of 108 nucleated spleen cells (SC) from 
C57J3U6 (H-2b) lIIicc. Five days later these immunized (and non-immunized) GO and 
WT mice were challenged in a hind fool pad with 107 C57BU6 SC and 24 hr footpad . 
swclling assessed. GO mice had a s ignificanliy enhanced response compared to WT mIce 
(40.6 x 0.0 I mm ± 1.7 vs 28.3 ± 3.4, p={!.O 10). No significant difference between t~e 
background responses in non-immuni7.ed controls was seen between GD and WT mice. 
CBS and DTH responses appear to be enhanced in GO mice compared to WT controls. 
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CYTOKINES REGULATE ICAM-I AND MHC MOLECULES IN CULTIJRED DERMAL 
PAPILLA CELLS. Arne Kiln;&- Rudolf Happle and Rolf Hoffinann. Dept. of 
Dermatology, Philipp University, Marbur~ Gcnnany 
Alopecia arcata (AA) is associated WIth an aberrant lesional expression of IFN-
ganuna, 1L-2 and IL-I beta and an overtxpression ofICAM-I and MHC molecules on 
hair follicle keratinocytes and denmal papiUa celis. Interestingly, after successful 
treatment with the potent allergen diphenylcyclopropenone (DCP) the expression of 
adhesion molecules on the surface of dennal papilla cells is reduced despite an 
augmented inflammation, due to the contact dermatitis. Cytokines are most likely 
involved in this process, and recently reduced levels of IFN-gamma and an increased 
leaional expression ofIL-lO. TGF-beta and TNF-a1pha were detected. The mechanism 
by which DCP-therapy is beneficial in AA is unknown. However, the idea is advanced, 
that cytokines such as IL-IO or TGF-beta are involved, probably by inhibition of 
adhesion molecule expression. We therefore decided to study the effects ofvsrious 
cytokines on the fonnation ofiCAM-I , HLA-DR and HLA-ABC in cultured dermal 
papilla cells, thus imitating the situation of AA. To detect and quantitY the surface 
molecules we used FITC-Iabeled antibodies directed against rCAM-I, HLA-DR and 
HLA-ABC. Fluorescence intensity was detennined by FACScan analysis. Incubation 
with IFN-gamma led to a time-dependent increase in expression of the studied surface 
molecules. IL-IO and TNF-a1pha synergistically induced rCAM-I-expression but not 
MHC molecules. However, both cytokines significantly reduced IFN-gamma-induced 
HLA-DR-expression. We conclude that, with regard to adhesion molecules, we can 
imitate the in vivo situation of AA in vitro. Cytokines might be the pivotAl effectors of 
the therapeutic response after DCP-therapy of AA. 
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THE GENERATION OF REACTIVE OXIDANTS BY ANTHRALIN IS A 
MODEL OF ENVIRONMENTAL DERMATOTOXICANTS AND 
INFLAMMATION IN NORMAL HUMAN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES 
Roben W Lange 1,2 and Michael I Lu slerl. IEnvironmental Immunology and 
Neurobiology Branch, National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, 
RTP,NC. 2 Toxicology Deparunent, North Carolina State Univ, Raleigh, NC. 
The antipsoriatic efficacy of anthralin is accompanied by seveTC inflammation in peri-
lesional skin . Auto-oxidation and the generation of reactive oxidant species are the 
best supponed mechanisms for these biological activities. In the present study 
anthralin is being used as a model for !he initiation of innammation by keratinocytes 
following oxidant stress. It is hypothesized that reactive oxidants act as second 
messengers and are responsiblc for tlle dysrcgulated expression of pro-inflammatory 
cylokines. Dose response relationships were demonstrated for IL-6, IL-8, GM-CSF 
and TNFa transcript induction at I, 5 and 25!1M by semi-quantitative RT-PCR 
following the 2 hour treatment of cultured human epidermal keratinocytes. 
Supportive protein secretion data was obtained by bioassay for TNFa and ELISA for 
IL-8 from 24 hour supernatant samples. The in rilI2 inclusion of intra and extra 
cellular antioxidants inhibited cytokine lIanscription implicating reactive oxygen 
in)ermedia!es as secondary messengers for gene activation. Utilizing the mouse ear 
sweUing assay an in YiY2 model for anthralin induced inflammation has been 
established. Systemic and/or topical administration of anti-TNFa, Peg-SOD, and 
Tocopherol are being evaluated to deteonine their ability to reduce the induction of 
proinflamrnatory cytokines and influence cell infiltration into the affected area. 
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COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF PROPIONIBACTERIUM GRANULOSUM and 
POLYSACCHARIDES ON MURINE MACROPHAGE ACTIVATION. J Sedeh M 
'1owakowski·, WL Lee and AR Shaliuo Departments Of Dermalalogy and Palhology· , 
SUNY-HSC at Brooklyn, NY. . " . 
Macrophages exert inOammatory, humoral, antibactenal and anltfungal actlVll)'llpon 
activation by cytokines or inOammatory mediators such as IL,TNF-a and IFN·y. Most 
of tbese activities are initi ated by nitric oxide (NO) production. In this st~d~, we h~ve 
examined and compared the role of the cell wall suspensIon of 
gIaDulosum (CWPG), Carboxymcthylglycan (CMG) and JFN.y with LPS, a known 
macrophage activating faclor, on NO production in the murine macrophage cell hnes 
(RAW 264 .7 and J774 .G8). Macrophage activation was assesed by. NO producllon vIa 
Griess assay. This activation was induced with vanous conccntraltons of LPS (1 - 100 
ng/mI) witb or without addition of CWPG, CMG and IFN· y. IFN-y alone had DO effect 
on the level of NO production in 1774.G8 or RAW 264.7, ho,,:,ever, it increased the 
level of NO production signi ficantly (p < 0.05) m the two cell Imes mtl~e presence of 
LPS. Similar to LPS CMG and CWPG induced macrophage aCllvallon m a dose 
dependent manner in RAW 264 .7 cells, but not in 1774.G8 cells. This increase in NO 
production reached a plateuu at 2% and 10 ng/ml for CWPG and LPS respectively. At 
concentration of 2% CWPG resulted in a stimulaltng effect as high as 50%. (e.x. LPS 
only = 21.3 I'M; LPS + CWPG = 35.7 I'M). These data seem to indic~t~ bacterial 
products and polysaccharides may contribute to the preservallon of the ski,n s Immune 
defense system, and to tile maintenance of the maerophage "alertness," pOSSIbly slowmg 
of the major aging processes. 
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zrUDY OF THE l'IECHANI SM OF SYSTEMIC IMMUNE SUPPRESSION BY 
ULTRAVIOLET. Zh l gangB1. T Wang and HQ Chen, Department of. 
Dermil t ology , Th e Fi rst A£flliated Hospital of t/anjlng 
Ked lcal University, Hanjlng, JS 210029, P,R.Chlna 
Urocanlc Ac ld (UCAl 1:; a major UV receptor 1n the 
st:.a tum ': Ut'rl ",= um of e pidermis. To ztucJy If the eic-UeA, a 
~tuL ~lly occurrIng UV - 1nduced photoisomer modulat~ immune 
res ponse, a series of Inv~ ~ t\g~ tlons vere pcrform~d as 
:0111')\1: 1. ~ :5 ;";11\ ..111 ograft murine modi! (CS7B dono.c tl.1 
BALS/C) vas f' s tablJ sh~d; 2. a rourlne mode of OTH r E: $poll~e 
to DtlPI-QVl\ vhlch va s Ind i cated by Inc~ea91ng In ear 
th lckn~ss ya s mad e ; 3 . after E. Coli Ag stiMulating the 
alee serum l e v e l o f IL-2, IgG and C) vere evaluated. 
Res ul ts ~hoved that, 1 .c l z: -tlCA could s1gnificantly prolong 
the allograft 3~1" 3uEvlval(11.4.0.71/9 , 3.0 . 22 days, 
P<O.05); ~. significant Immuno~up~re&nion of DTH to ONPl-
OVA Va l» found 1n ci s-:JCA group, mean..,hl1c no ~all1 f.: effect 
~s found in trans-UCA and PBS 9zouP; J. cls-UCh 
tlgni flcantly inhib it ed the IL- 2 bioactivity thatl trans-
UCA(J. lh1.52/10,14.6 . 21,P{ 0 . 05) a nd It "1",, Inhib i ted the 
lerUm Ig('; a nd C ) l e vel . Inte re s tingly, all these re s ponse 
illd uc~d lJy ci s-UCl\ mimic the tmmunosuppression call~ed by 
UV i rradiation. By th ~ further s tudy, lie found that 
clmetldlne ~~ ulu ~ompl~te ly blocked the T lymphocytes 
proliferation 111h\bl t lve e ffect induced by cis-UCA a nd 
hlsta ml ne. It 1l1lJ ll.:at e d that t h e UV Immu"osuppres~ i,)n may 
be ~a lnly medla ~ed by c ls- UCA v!,l c h could effect o n the 
ii} .teccptor all th e T "' ymph ocyte 3 . 
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PREDICTING THE IRRITANCY OF PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS - DEPENDENCE ON 
a.ooCAL lCST CONDITIONS. Keilh 0 Enel Paula B Bryan) Bruce H Keswick Alben M 
Kligman· and Tracy Stoudcmaye[·, The Procter & Gamble Company, Cincinnati, 01-1, and 
·S.UN., Incorporated.. Conshohocken, PA. 
Personal care products arc ubiquitous in our society, IlJld mlnlmizing the risk of irritation 
associated with their normal usc is orprimary concern to ouulufacturcrs. Dcnnatologists arc 
peraJly aware tlUH detergents and many other compounds nrc capable of damaging skin when 
Jpplicd in a sufficient concentration or under sufficiently exaggerated conditions. Howcvcr, these 
conditions may have little relevance to consumer experience. Consequently. test condJlions used 10 
UIe55 irritancy must be chosen carefully to nssure that the results are representative of the response 
QPeCted under actual usc. 
Tbii work compared two antecubital wash protocols with respect to the irritancy they predict for 
pcnonal care products. The protocols chosen differed in their aggressiveness to lhe skin. Two 
marketed products, a synthetic detergent bou- and a moisturizing lotion, wcre used as model 
axnpounds and were applied up to three times daily over five days. Response to the lrcaUIlenls was 
assessed by expert erythema scoring, measurements of ImnscpidemUlI water loss rale and cutllneouS 
blood flow. and subjective assessment of irritation nnd alcohol stinging response. 
the results show a clear di stinction between the t\\'o wash protocols, with the more aggre&Sive 
prococol inducing a greater response in all parnmctcrs measured. More importantly, the results show 
tbal it is possible to generate irriUltion far in CJl:CCSS of what would be expected under normal usc. 
t"1'CfI for a product with skin he..1ling effects, by using overly aggressive exposure conditions. Thus, 
!he irritation potential predicted for a material is highly dependent on the conditions it is tested 
ndtr. This highlights n need to employ expOsures representative oflhe anticipated usc conditions 
and 1.0 inte rpret rcsuIts in the conlext in which they are generated to avoid dm\ring incom:ct 
CODdusions about a material's in-usc inirnncy. 
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KERATINOCYTES CULTURED FROM ATOPIC DERMATITIS PATIENTS SHOW 
ENHANCED PRODUCTION OF GRANULOCYE/MACROPHAGE COLONY-
STIMULATING FACTOR (GM-CSF). S Pastore t C Albanesi. t A Cayani.1 f. 
Eanales-Belasjo 1 A Giannettj 1.2 G Gjrolomoni 1 1Jstituto Dermopatico 
dell' lmmacolata, IRCCS, Rome and 2Dept. of Dermatology, University of 
Modena, Italy. 
The mechanisms involved in the initiation and maintenance of skin 
Inflammation in atopic dermatitis (AD) are poorly undestood. To investigate 
the possible contribUtion of keratinocytes (KC) in the regulation of AD, KC 
cultures were established from uninvolved forearm skin of patients with 
severe AD and from healthy subjects, and their respective response to the 
action of a variety of stimuli was compared in terms of cytokina production. 
Second· or third-passage cultured atopic KC exhibited a higher spontaneous 
release of GM-CSE compared to KC from healthy controls. When stimulated 
with PMA (1-10 nglml), atopic KC showed a markedly enhanced GM-CSE 
secretion , 10·30·fold higher than control KC (e,g., 420 pg/108 atopic KC vs 
20 pg/106 control KC) . No significant differences were noticed in Il-1a, TNE-
a, or IL-10 secretion under the same stimulus. On the other hand, lPS (1-50 
flglml), lipoteicholc acid (1-50 I'glml), SEB (50·500 nglml), TSST-1 (5D-500 
ng/ml), Il-1a (1·50 ng/ml) , or TNE-a (150 U/ml) did not induce differential 
responses in GM·CSE release. The results indicate that atopic KC have an 
inherent capacity to an increased production of GM-CSE and retain this 
function after culture. The sustained production of GM·CSE by KC may be 
relevant to KC hyperproliferation and the enhanced antigen-presenting cell 
functions of langerhans cells observed in AD. 
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CYTOKINE mRNA EXPRESSION STIJDY AND IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF 
INTERFERON Y TREATIlD GENITOANAL WARTS: Til· I TYPE IMMUNE RESPONSE 
SUGGESTIVE FOR SUCCESSFUL CLINICAL OUTCOME. Alfred Grw;seaoer Ipi!rid 
Hoizjn2er' Bernhard WH Zeleer Kurt Hcirn" Heinrich Zwjerzioa. peler 0 Fritsch. 
ood Rejnhard M HOpO, Departments of Denmatology and Venereology, 'Intemal 
Medicine, and .. Obstetries and Gynecology, University of Innsbruck, !nnsbrucl<, 
Austria; 
111e purpose of the study was to evaluate the cytokinc gene expression patterns and immuno--
histochemical eharncterization of untreated and interfcrony treated gcnitoanaJ warts in order to 
get 0 clue to immunological mechanisms relevant for wart regression or persistence. Some' 
untrcatc. .. d viral warts showed putative signs of ~ponlaneous 1'C8ression immunohistocbcmically 
such as invasion of CD·4+ lymphocytes into the epidermis and focal expression of HI.A·DR 
nnd ICAM·I on kcralinocyles. Similarly, a single intraiesionaJ injection of interferony into 
warts enhanced the expression of IlLA·DR and ICAM·I on 4 of 5 inlerferon y treated 
papillooias when compared with the pretreatmenl lesions of the same patient In paralleL in the 
wnOS with histolocigal signs of immunoreactivity IL-la andl3. IL-2, 1L-2 receptor, interferons. 
and TNF alP were delectable. In particular, IL·2 mRNA was almost exclusively found in 
interferon y. injcctcd worts . In 2 of the 5 intorfcron y-injected warts expression of mRNAs for 
I L-5 nnd IL·I 0 but 110t for 1L-4 (a major 1112.eytokine) was also found. Four interferon-lTeaIcd 
pntients did nol show wart reeurrenee during the follow. up period of I year. In the patient with 
rclaps n different cytokine pattern was seen, in that only lL.1 a and ~ niRNA was expressed. In 
nddition, absence of lymphocytes in Ole papilloma and lack of HLA·DR and ICAM- t 
expression was observed. Thus, nlthough • mixed Thlrrh2 cytokine pat1em seems to be 
inducible in some inlcrfcrony trealed lesions, our findings might suggest that the Thl..cytokincs 
IFN yand IL-2 could be crucia l in the clearance of genitonnal warts. 
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OCCLUSION AND WOllND HEALING Loura Bollon KIlO'll Mgnlc, !PUis Pimpc, 
(ConvaTcc Wound & Skin Cm, Princeton, New Jc=y Lia yan Rijswijk Newtown, 
Pennsylvnnia. 
Increasing numbers of studies report lhnl "occlusive", moist:un:-rctcntivc wound dressings 
foster henling, while minimizing wound pain and polential for infection, but lack of. valid 
operntional definition of dressing occlusion has caused confusion. Purpose: A prospective, 
randomi7.cd study correlated in situ dressing moisture vapor transmission rate (MVTR). 
with healing niles of acute partial· (Pl) and full·thickness (FT) wounds on swine. Method.: 
Dttssing occlusion was measured as dressing MVTR under standard conditions allot 24 h 
In situ on heavily-exuding wounds. Twelve PT donor sites on each of 30 ancsthetiz.c:d swine 
were rnndomized to 43 dressings (8 woWldsi dressing). PT healing was measured as % 
return to normal cutnnoous burrier function on dny 7 with visual eonfitmation. Fr excision 
healing wns measured n. % contraction 011 post·op day 14 for 12 of the sllrie dt<ssings 
(8/dressing on a total of 12 swine). RC5UIt.: Dressing MVTR was • signiflCODt linear 
prroietor of acute PT and Fr wound heating rates, Wounds beneath hydrocolloid dressings 
hnd fastest healing rates; those with traditional gauze dressings, slowest Healing rates in 
the swine wounds mntchcd those reponed in similarly dressed, similar depth acute clinical 
wounds. Conclu.inn: Dressing MVTR allot 24 h in sitv on exuding wounds is • valid, 
reliable measure of dressing "occlusion", with low dressing MVTR providing clinically 
validnted faslel" PT and FT acute wOWld healing outcomes. 
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LOW DOSE OF METHOTREXATE INDUCES APOPTOTIC CELL DEATIl IN HUMAN KERATI-
NOCYTES. Heenen M. * . Laporte M. *. Noel J.e. **, De Graef C.*. 
*Department of Dermatology I ** Department of Anatomo-pathology I 
University of Brussels, School of Medecine, Brussels, Belgium. 
Apoptosie 15 a programmed cell death activBted .... hen cell dlspari tion 
is sui table. The purpose of the pr~Bent work i.5 to examine on an orga-
natypical mod e l of keratinocyte culture, the possi bility that low dose 
of methotrexate could j nduce apoptosi s of kerati nocytes. Epi dermal 
explants were cultivated on dead deepi.dermized dermis on air ex posed 
conditions . After ten days, methotrexate (0.1 uM) waa added.Five days 
later, 8 part of the cultures was fixed and submitted to routlne 
hi stology , to DNA nick end l abelli.ng (TUNEL) to detect DNA fragmenta-
tion Bnd to immunohistochem3cal detection of p53. The other part was 
processed for e l ect r on microscopy. A significant proportion of kerati-
nocytes (3.7 %) 'Was damaged and exhibi ted the morphologi c features of 
apoptotic cell death. Immunohistochemical overexpression of p53 was 
observed in the basal layer of th e cultures tr ea ted with methotrexate . 
In conclusion, 10"" dose of methot rexate induces apoptosis. Thi s mode 
of ac ti on could explai n the r ed uction of epidermal hyperp lasia dur1ng 
psorias1s treatment by methotrexate. 
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BIOLOGiCAl EFfECTS OF TOPICAL RE11NA1DEHYDE IN THE MOUSE TAIL SKIN MODEL: NOT ALL DUE 
TO FORMATION OF RETIHOIC ACID? UII"". I)dI!l!!ean, PIoo. GaITtlux, DenIse Grand, Jilm OWer Sass', 
Heinz Nou· and Jean-Hilaire S8U'1It. Departmenl 01 Dennalology. University Hoepjlal. Geneva. Swilzsrland 
and ·IMUM If>- Taxil<oIogie und ErrI>tyopharmaIoIogle. Berlin. Gennany. 
RaHnaidehydo (RN.). a nal ... 1 melOOolile of lkal1ltBne end raUnoi (ROL) can be used IGpi<:eIIy In humen 
ski! Voilere K IlXllI15 biological aclMly. Since RN. does noI bind 10 retinolc add recepl",s. K has been 
h)lx>Iheslzed lhal RN.'. biological actMty may resuK Irom lis anzymalic lransiormalion Inlo rellnolc acid (RA) 
by epidermal keratinocylss. W so. IopIcal RN. ,hould (Q exert qualilativeiy slmlar biological eflecIs as 
COfT!lII'8d 10 RA and (i) ,hoold generalo ~rrilar amount. 01 RA In ",der to show quantilativoly comparabla 
activity 10 thai resulting from druct appllcalion 01 RA. In order to tcsI tills h)pothesls we h ..... compared the 
offects 01 topical RN. 10 lhat 01 RA in 1t10 mouse tall skin model and ..,.Iyzsd the retinoid metabolite. 
re!llJiting from their reapectlve t~lcal .wiication. We condu::led dose· responses end Uma·cau .. e 
e'!"'rimonl5 for analyllng the retinold·speclfic metaplastic enect on the reduction 01 porBkeretotic 8O.las. 
_sslor! 01 keroins 65- and 71).kDa mRNAs, tn<lJc1Jon of IorIcrin, flJaggrin ood kOrBUn 5O.JcDD mRNAs. 
The hypOfpla,Uc effoct was ,tuded by morphometry and BrdU Incorporalion. The retinolds cont..,1 01 
unwashed skin tall was measured by HPlC. As corrpared to vohicla. RA and RAL Inducod a slmiar time and 
dos~andent re<IJction of the paral< .... tollc scale. regions which ..... a entirely ropt.cod by orthok",atotlc 
eplderrrds w1lt1the concentration 01 0.05% aflar f4 day •. RA and RN. induced a slrrilar dose dependenl 
reductioo In kar.tins 65- and 71).kDa mRNAs .nd e 'Imlar Increase In Ior1crln. fl\Dggrin and keratin 50.kDa 
mRNAs. CRABP2 mRNA was Increased 4-loId by RA and 2.5-fold by RAL. and CREPf mRNA was increased 
1.3-fold by both RA and RAL Ejl1dermaI tlicl<nesa was increased similarly by both RAL.nd RA In. dosa and 
Ume dependenl foshloo. BrdU posItlve cells wera Increased by both treatrnenl5. but slgnilicantiy more by RN. 
lhan RA. Only ROL wa. detactat;eln vehlcle-teated sijn, RN.-traatad skin conlalned lO-fold more ROL th.n 
yeh~J&.~aaled skin, logother .,;1t11ow amounts 01 a/l-tr.n .. RA .nd 1:ki .. RA. In conlras~ RA·traaled skin 
&hawod 12t).fold more all-trans·RA.nd 13<is-M and 4-lold I ... ROL lhan RN.·traaled skin. 9-cis RA was 
dotoctabl. only In AAtraated skin. Our obsaIVations demonslrate thalloplcal RN. axarb significant blologfcal 
activity, s1rrilar 10 lhat 01 RA In this model. but do not support the fact lhat these activilles are oxcluslvely due to 
tran!iormalion 01 RAL Into RA. 
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TOPICAL MELATONIN (N·ACETYL-5·METHOXYTRYPTAMINE) SUPPRESSES UV·INDUCED 
ERYTHEMA. ~tll Bangha- peter Elsner- Bod Goozague S Kistler ·Oepartment of 
Dermatology. Unly. Hospilal Zurich. Zurich. Switzerland. "8142 Ultlkon Waldegg. Swilzerland 
Melatonin, the main hormone of the pineal gland, is secroted into tho blood in a 
circadian manner and l~ subject to an age-dependent prodUction. It has gained attention In 
recent years as "naturs's age reversing and disease-fighting hormone- acting on the 
hypolhalamo·pituilary axis and on paripheral tissues 10 Influence metabolism and Immune 
surveillance. Several :n vitro and animal studies demonstrated melatonin as a potent free 
radical scavenger by quenching highly aggresslye hydroxyl·radlcals. These Iree radicals are 
Inyolyed In the palhogenesls of ullraylolet·induced skin damago. In a first study we 
Inyesllgaled Ihe eHecl 01 melatonin, dissolved In a nanocollold c. rrler in different 
concentratfons on UV-induced erythema and observed a slgnUlcant and dose dependent 
suppression of the erythema by malatonin when being applied onto the skin Immediately afler 
irradiation. The second double blinded randomized sludy on 20 yolunteers deall with the 
Influence 01 the application time of melatonin on the Intensity 01 UV·erythema. The UV'80urce 
used was a Multipart Solar UV Simulator (max. wayelength 310·410 nm). Alter haYing 
estlmaled the minimal erythema doses (MED) six spots were marl<ed on the lelt and the righl 
lower back 01 each pMlclpanl. Two 01 these spots were Irealed wllh approxlmalely 0.5 III each 
of the test substances (melatonin 0.5% In B nanocollold gel-carrler or carrier alone) on both 
sides. Aher 15 mlnulos all spols were Irradiated with the Indlyldual study dose. Immedialely 
after the Irradiation. 30 minutes and 4 hours later the other spots were treated In Ihe same 
manner as In the pretrealmenl sequanca. One spot was left unlrealed on each side. 24 hours 
after UV-Irradlatlon erythema was assessed by visual scoring and chromametry (Chroma Meter 
CR·200. Mlnolta). RESULTS: Whereas the spols Ireeted with malatonln alter irradiation did 
not diffar significantly from those treated with the carrier alone. the spols pretreated with 
melatonin displayed slgnllicanUy (p < 0.001) Slighter erythema bolh In ylsual scoring and In the 
chromamater a"·value (redness). This demonstrates that topical pretreatment of UV irradiated 
skin with malatonin at 0.5% Is able to significantly reduce the severity 01 UV·lnduced 
erylhema. 
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METABOLISM OF TOPICAL RETINALDEHYDE AND RETINOL BY MOUSE SKIN In vivo: 
PREDOMINANT FORMATION OF RETINYL ESTERS AND IDENTIFICATION OF 14-HYDRO)(Y· 
rotIo-RETINOL JOm Oliver SasS·, Liliane Didierjean, Pierre Carraux, Heinz Nau·, Jeill-Hilaim 
Saurat Departmenl of Dennatology. University Hospital. Geneva. Swltze~and and ·Inslitut £r 
Toxikologie und Embryophannakologie. Bertin. Germany. 
We have preylously shown lhal Illtinaidehyde (RAL), a natural metaboflte of ~-carolene alii 
retlnol (ROL) can be used lopically in human sl<ln and exerts blologk:a1 acUvlty. This nabJraI 
Intennedlale In Iha melabolism 01 (J.caroleno may prove 10 be a convenient way to deliver 
muilipolentlal yltamin A acllyity In epldennls. with potenllal appllcalJOfl 10 the prevenllon Ii 
nonmelanoma skin cancers. RAL can be converted enzymalically Inlo lwo palhways: one Is retird 
(ROL) [and lhan rellnyJ.eslers (RE)). Ihe other Is retinoic acid (RA).Tho aim of the prese!1t sludy 
was to see. as compared to ROL, n RAL Is melatlollzed In vivo when loplcally applied on mouse 
sl<ln and 10 analyse the occurrence and relallve Importance Of the two oppoSite pathways. \'Ie 
studied by reversed phase HPLC Iha metaboliles deleclable In mouse skin upon loplcal apptl:alion 
of RAL and RDL 0.05% lor 14 days. In vehicle·lrealed controls. all·l1ans·RA and 1:H:Is·RA were 
under Iha delecfion IImll « 5ng/g WlII tissue) willie Illey WlIIll detecied In RAL·lrealed skin (1:wi 
and 12.6±7 ng/g respectively). ROL content Increased tenfold (p<O.OOI) and RE 77 fold after RAL 
applicalion. As compared 10 RAL·trealed, ROL·~ealed skin showed no detectable a1/.fT8i1s-RA. 1.8 
limes less RE but 56208 ng/g of 14-hydroxy·ro/fo-ROL. These data Indicate IIlat keratinocyles do 
metabolize topical RAL. thus confirming lhe concepl of using RAL as a precuffi()j'. Ths two 
pathways are used bulln a significantly differenl proportion. with predominant cltaneNlng Into sttrage 
forms. which suppons lhe concept of a conlrolled delivery at acllve ligands. The detec1lort of 14-
hydroxy·ro/Jo-ROL. a melabolite not previously reported In skin, thai promolas growth of B 
Iymphocyles and acllvallon of T lymphocytes. outlines Iha disUrx:t potentialities of topical ROL and 
RAL over topical reUnalc acid. 
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CUTANEOUS REACTIONS, PRURITUS AND ALWKNESIS AFTER 
PRETREATMENT WITH TOPICAL ANTIHISfAMINE MALEATE AND 
WCAL ANALGESICS IN ATOPIC ECZEMA, Elke Weissbaar", Gisela 
Heyer", Clemens For,ter+, Hermann 0, Randwerker+. Department of 
Dermatology' nnd Pby.iology+, University of Erlangen, Germany. 
Tbe topical therapy in itcbing derma to ... still cau ... difficulties. Tberefore, we 
investigated possible antipruritic effects o( aDtihistaminic aDd aDalg .. i< 
, ubstance. in 12 bealtby volunteers aDd 12 patieDts .ulTering from atopic 
cczemn (AE). Dimetbindene maleate (Fenistil®-Gel) and different local 
analgesics (Optiderm®, EMLA®, Xyloeain®-Salbe 5%) were applied on the 
subscopulnr region 15 miDutes prior to subsequent (ocal bista,uine stimUIUI (20 
wC) given by iontophoresis. The results werc compared to hi,tamine after 
prctrelltment witb the re'pective placebo cream and to native skin, Wheal and 
nnre reactions were planimetricaUy evaluated. Itch ratings were performed on a 
scale over D 24-minute period. Tbe examination also comprised alloknesis i.e. 
elicitation o( perifocal itcb sensatioDs by usuany non-itching (e.g. mechanical) 
stimuli. 10 bealtby volunteers anOkDe,;" was significantly reduced by aDY topical 
substance compared to Don-pretreated skin whereas no significant difference 
was seeo in AE. AU active .ub.tance, including tbe placebo cream of 
Olltiderm® proved tbeir antipruritic effcct in healtby persons but Dot io AI:. 
Our result. suggest lhat tbe reduced aDtipruritic cffect of aU topically applied 
substances, regArdless of aotibistamioic or analguic potential in AE is majnly 
due to their dccreased ability to di.tiDguisb between different pruritic stimuli 
and bypercxcitnbility of cutaneous mechanoreceptor!. We furtber conclude thlt 
histamine is Dot the key mediator of itcb eIperienced by patients witb AE. 
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A NEW PREPARATION OF KHELLIN IN THE TOPICAL TREATMENT OF VITILIGO.Gio-
~~~~!_Qrecchla·,Ferdlnando Giordano",Department of Dermato-
logy,sch~~i-~f~;dl~l~;~p;~i;;~D;~;;tment or Pharmaceutics , 
Univorsity or Parma,Parma",Itnly. 
Khellin presents low phototoxlc and cancerogenetic ri sks 
In order to eva lu atethe er~iC9cyor 9 gel co ntaining khellin 
(1% by weight ) 1n the treatment of vitiligo.28 patients en-
tered the trial: they were 21 females and 7 males with age 
ranging from 13 to 60 years, s uCCo ring from vitiligo of 
different ty pe and duration. Tho maculcs of one side only 
were treate d with the gel , washod after 30 minutes for avoi· 
dingrays r eflection and then expose d to sunlight up to 90 
minutes,with 3 weekly applications for a perio d of 4 mon ths 
As control the patients were told to app l y the vehicul e on 
th e other side. 
Sixtoen out of 28 patients(57 . 1%) treated with khelli n 
plu s Bun exposure obtained appreciablo response (i.e. re-
plementntion more than 10% of the affected area}whereas on· 
ly 5 out o~ 28 (17.8%)showed comparab le re su lts on placebo~ 
plu s sunlight-treated macules. 
In conclusion we regard topical khellin gel 89 a promie in& 
alternative tr eatme nt in vitlligo . 
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SYNERGISTIC TOPICAL PHOTOPROTECTION BY THE IRON CHELATOR 2· 
FURILDIOXIME PLUS SUNSCREEN. Donald L Bissett and James F. McBride. 
Skin Care Department, Tha Procter & Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
We have previously reported the Involvemont of Iron In skin photodamage via a 
role In catalytic production of o~gen radicals and the photoprotective effect of 
certain topical Iron chelators In both animal models and in humans. An effective 
topical Iron chelator In our lesting was 2-fudldloxlme (FDO). The purpose of the 
work presented here was to determine the protective effect of a combination of 
FDO with sunscreens. For acute pholoprotection, a guinea pig model of UV-
Induced erythema was used 10 determine SPF of tesl mate dais. For chronic 
pholoprotection, Skh hairless mice were expos ad chronically to sub-erythemal 
doses of UV to evaluate the effect of test materiats on skin wrinkling and skin 
tumor induction. In both animal systems, topical FDO plus sunscreen provided 
mora-than-additive protection. For example, 5% FDO alone provides 
approxJmately SPF 4 protection, while 5% FDO plus an SPF 4 sunscreen product 
yielded an SPF of over 30. In hairless mice, 5% FDO and sunscreen delayed 
mean tumor onset lime by 8 and 12 weeks, respectively, relative to control, while 
!he combination delayed mean tumor on sat time by 58 week.. For UV-Induced 
,kin wrinkl ing, 50/, FDO and sunscreen delayed mean wrinkle onset time by 11 
and 17 weeks, respectively, relative to control, while the combination delayed 
mean wrinkle onset time by 68 weeks. These data Indicate that more-than-
additive or synergistic photoprotectlon Is achievable, against both acute and 
chronic photodamage, by combining sunscreen and non-sunscreen 
photoprotactive approaches. 
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1liE ANTIMELANOMA DRUG, N-ACETYL-4-S-CYSTEAMINYL PHENOL, 
DlRECTL Y AFFECTS POL Y(ADP-RIBOSE) POLYMERASE ACTIVITY IN 
CULTURED CELLS. 
P D Thoma, M Tandon and K limbow, Dennatology & Cutaneous Sciences, 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada. 
N-Acetyl-4-S cysteaminyl phenol (NAcCAP) and reluted compounds were 
synthesized in this lob based on the ideo that being tyrosine analogues, they will be 
!electively metabolized in melanocytes by tyrosinase producing quinoncs and other 
cytotoxic species. Reeenuy we have identified DNA as the torgc t of toxic action of 
these drugs by DNA damage assays. To obtain further evidence for DNA damage as 
a possible mechanism of cytotoxicity, we measured the activity of poly (ADP-ribose) 
polymerase. (PAIU», an enzyme induced by DNA damage, in cultured human cells 
by the incorporation of ['HJNAD into cellular proteins. 
The results showed statistically significant decrease in PARP activity of C32 
(amclanotic melanoma) and SK-M EL-23 (melanotic melanoma) cells treated with 2.5 
mM NAcCAP fOT 96 hrs. Control fibroblast nnd HeLa cells olso showed a decrease 
in PARP activity, but not significant. The decrease (20-30%), thougb not expected, 
is consistent with several recent reports of the effect of apoptosis on PARP activity. 
Furthermore, NAcCAP treated cells showed a lesser response to oxidative stress by 
hydrogen perOldde suggesting Umt the enzyme might have undergone qualitative 
changes as well. Our results point to the possibility that PARP coutd be one of the 
molecular targets of Olcse drugs. 
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THE GOLDEN SYRIAN HAMSTER: A NOVEL MODEL FOR STUDYING 
TH E REGULATION OF HAIR GROWTH BY ANDROGENS 
J, A, Mezlck, F. T, Liebel . G . J . GendlmenicQ, K. S. Stenn, JQhnson & 
Johnson Cons umer Products Worldwide, Skillman, NJ 
The Golden Syrian hamster Is typically used for studying sebaceous 
gland growth-regulation by androgens. In these studies, we have 
made the novel finding that androgen differentially affects hair growth 
In these animals . Intact male hamsters were each given a 21-day tlme-
release pellet of testQsterone propionate (TP). The hair surrounding 
the flan k organ was then clipped and monitored for regrowth. Blood 
levels of TP were significantly Increased for at least 14 days after 
pellet Implant. In Tp-treated animals, hair regrowth around the flank 
organ was markedly and significantly suppressed at 21 days after 
pellet implant, compared to placebo. Eventually the hair at this site 
grew back cQmpletely by 28 d ays. When two separate TP pellets were 
given (Oays 0 & 14), hair stili grew back 36 days after the first pellet 
was Implanted. In all Qf the experiments, hair grQwlng within the 
androgen-dependent flank organ was not effected by TP. Androgen 
thus a cts on the hair cycle in a differential fashion depending on the 
lite of the hair follicle . This model should be useful for studying 
androgen-dependent mechanisms of hair growth and Its regulation by 
pharmacological agents. 
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DOUBLE-BLIND, PAIRED COMPARISON OF BCX-34 VERSUS PLACEBO IN THE 
TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS VULGARIS. W Milchell S.m, Jr Emily E Omura Alfred 
A Bartolucci ·William J Cook nod -Ccoric A Omura, University of Alabama at 
Birmingham, ·BioCryst Phannnccuticals, Inc. , Binninghllm. AIIlbwu8 
BCX .. 34 is the first clinically available drug from 11 new class of immunomodul&lors 
which inhibit T-cell praliferetion through a novel biochemical mechanism. W. eompared tho 
efficacy and safety of BCX·34 Dennal Crcam versus vehicle in a randomized, double-blind, 
paired comparison trial. Forty adults with stable symmetrical plaque-stage psoriasis were 
treated twice daily for six weeks with BCX-34 Dennol Cream 0.1 %, 0.3%, 1.0% or 5.0% on 
one lesion; another comparable lesion received treabnent with vehicle (ten patients for each 
dose of BCX-34). Patients were evaluated clin ical ly after 1. 3 and 6 weeks of treatment in 
tenns of erythema. thickness and scaling of lesions. Pre and post trulment biopsies were atso 
evaluated. After six weeks of treatment, there were definite trends in Ihe clinical and histologic 
improvement of the lesions, with 32%, 52% and 58% clinical improvement corresponding to 
BCX·34 conccntrntions of 0. 1%, 0.3% and 1.0%, respectively. At the 1.0% dose, the Total 
Plaque Score (sum of erythema, thickness and scal ing scores) for BCX-34 treated lesions 
showed a decrease of 58% compared to 34% for the placebo-treated lesions (p - 0.08). 
Analysis of the histologic dnl.O for this treaunent group showed a significant decrease in dennal 
lymphocytic infiltrate (47% vc"us 18% for plAcebo; p a 0.02). Parakeratosis and epidermal 
thickness also showed definite improvement relative to placebo, although the differences wen: 
not signi ficant (p = 0.10 Bnd 0.15, respectively). BCX-34 Dcnnal Cream 5% was not as 
effective as the three lower concentrations, but this may reflect the poor solubi lity of BCX·34 
in the cream. No treatment related adverse events were reported. On the basis of this 
experience, a paralle l, double-blind, multicenter clin ical trial treating 90 patients w ith tho BeX-
34 Dermal Cream 1.0% for three months is now fully enrolled and under way. 
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PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY OF KERATOACANTHOMA USING TOPICAL 
DELTA-AMINOLAEVULINIC ACID 
S Fiirm Ii HOni lrsmonn nnd A Tnncw, Department of Dermatology, Division of 
Special and Envirorunental Dermatology, University of Vienna, Austria . . . 
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) uses the combined action of a photosensJllzmg 
drug such as porphyrin and red light for the treatment of (pre-)cancerous lesions. Here 
we report the successful usc of POT in a new clinical indication. 
A dialys is-depcndend putient who had a kidney transplantation 10 years ago was sent 
to our department for treatment of a large tumor on the left forearm measuring 3.5 x 
2.g cm. The diagnosis of keratoacanthoma was made and confirmed by 
histopathological examination of a biopsy. As the tumor was locate immediatclJo: above 
the arterial-venous shunt surgical excision would have borne the risk of danlagmg the 
shunt which prompted us to try treatment with PDT. 
PDT wa, done using a topical preparation of 10 % delta amino-lru:vulinic acid (ALA) 
which was dissolved in an oil-in-water emulsion (Doritin®). After the cream was 
applied the tumor was covcred with a sclf-adhesive foi l (Oprailex®) and left under 
occlusion for 20 hours. An irradiation dose of 180 l lcm' was ulen applied by mC8ns of 
a red-filtered halo!:en lamp (PTL Pcnta apparatus). Initially only the upper half of the 
tumor was irradiated while the lower half was protected from irradiation and served as 
n control. This treatmen t was repeated twice in an interval of three weeks each. Besldes 
a slight erythematous reactio n around the tumor no other side effect of treatment was 
observed. Two months ailer initiation of PDT the irradiated upper half of the tumor 
showed complete rc.'ponse whereas the lower untrcated half remained unchanged. PDT 
was then also successfully used for the rest of the twnor. 4 months after starting PDT 
there was no sign of recurrence of the keratoacanthoma. 
PDT us a therapy of keratoacanthoma could be used for the trealment of lesions located 
in anatomical areas dimcult to treat oth erwise as it was the case in our patient. 
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DECREASED EXPRESSION OF RECEPTORS FOR 1L- t 0 IN PSORIATtC SKIN. 
UPREGULA nON BY AN ANnpSORlA n c STEROID. Beala Jarzebskn·Dcusscn Gilnlcr 
Michel Kalin Nowak Ankc MGsCheo Alircza MjrwQbamDlDdsadcib 1 ajQs Kemeny and 
Thomas Ruzick,a, Dcptartnlcnts of Dermatology, Universities of Diissc idorr,Gcn1181lY • and 
Szcgcd, Hungary; ESSEX Pharma GmbH, Munich. Genn.ny. 
"nlC net ion of cyrokines is mediated by specific receptors on the surface of larget ce lls. The 
synthesis or ligAnd!;: and receptors has 10 be li &htly conuoUed at the level or gene expression. The 
cytoki nc IL- IO is gain ing inrensing imponance as u negative modu lator ofinflammalory processes. 
Since our group was able to dcmonstrate IL· IO receptors (lL~ 1 0R) in cpidcnnal cells we wilnted 10 know 
if this gene is involved irl the pathogenesis of the skin disease psoriasis. In parallel we studied the effects 
of the antipsoriat ic steroid momeUl$onc furonlc: on the expression o rthe IL- IOR in cultured human 
cpidcm\1l.1 cclls .Ccyoseclions of involved and noninvolved psoriatic sk in were ana lyzed for the presence 
of IL· IORs by "in si tu fluorescent -ligand binding". experiments (FLB) . Th is technique was ad:1pled to 
the use on microscopic slides by our croup and involvcs binding ofbiofin-Iabelcd /L-J 0 and subsequent 
detection wilh FITC-couplcd avid in in 8 nuoresccnce microscope. In pnrallcl lL-' OR expression was 
studied at the Inmscriptionil ll cve l in skin biopsies of psori31 ic patienls or in cu ltu red epidcnnal ce lls. 
Foreskin kcrn-tinocytes (Ke) or the epidcnnal ecllline HaCaT wcre incubated in the presence of . 
increasing cOllcen-trntions of the novel steroid compound momelasone furollte ror i : 24.h. ExpresSion of 
the IL-IOR gene was moni tored by scmiquantitative mRNA-PCR. TIle results of the In stlu FlB 
experiments showed a lmost complete absence of IL-JO binding in involved psoriatic skin c~lI1pared to 
noninvo lvcd (ucas. Fluorescc;nce intensities were dccreased to background levels observed In the . 
negative control, where the section were prcincubaled with monoclonal anti-1L-l 0 Ab. l'~cse findmg.s 
cou ld be substantiatcd usin g scmiquantitut ive RT-PCR specific for IL- IOR.ln cultured ep ldennal cells 
rnOl1lcL1S0[1C furollte caused a tim e- and dose-dependent increase of tile expression of lhe IL-I ORO~cne as 
assessed by densitometric scanning of RT-PCR pro(hlcts. These data suggest tho.l the (L- ' OIlL· J 
system plnys an important role in the pathogenesis of inflammatory skin diseascs ~nd Ihatlhc 
modu lation of IL-IOR synthesis may contribute to the antipsoriatic effects of sterOids. 
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DECREASED EXPRESSION OF RECEPTORS FOR IL-IO IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS. 
UPREGULA TION BY NONSTEROIDAL DRUGS. Anke MUschen Be.t.n Jarzcbska-
lkussen GOnter Michel Kalin Nowak Aljr<;za MirmQb8mm8dsade~h l ,aios Kemeny a nd 
U)ornQs RlIzickn~ Dcpts. of Dcnnalology. Universities orOosseldorf, FRG, and Szegcd. 
Hungary, ESSEX Pharma GmbH, Munich, FRG, 
11le cytokine IL- to is gaining increasing importance as a ncgati\lc modulator of innlUTImntory 
processes, Since recently increased expre"ion of lLIO is in atopic dennatitis (a.d,) could be shown 
and our group WBS nble to demonstrate IL-IO receptors (lL-lOR) in epidermal cells we wanted to know 
jf these genes are inVOlved in O,e pathogenesis of I.d. In p/Jl3l1cl we slUdicd the effects of the two 
nonsteroidal drugs Loratadine and FK 506 on the expression of the IL- IOR in cultured humoD 
epidennni cells, since these drugs lIJ'e known to act via the modulation of target gene expression, 
Keratomal biopsies were taken from eczematous skin areas of 6 patients with (chronic) atopic 
dermatitis and 6 healthy donors as eontro)s, In addit ion, from onc patient (N7) biopsies were taken 
from in volved skin and from healed skin after UV-therapy. Foreskin kcratinocytcs (Ke) were 
inc.ub3ted in the presence of increasing concentrations (5 - I OOOnglml) of the macrolide drug FK S06 
for 6h, Alternatively. cells were treated with 0,1, 1 and 10JAM Loratadinc for different time intervals. 
In all experiments c;(prc3Sion of the IL-IOR gene was monitored by semi-quantitative mRNA-PCR. 
Ana lysis oC lhe biopsy material revealed decreased lL-l0R mRNA levels in S of six patients as 
compared to healthy skin. In skin from patient #7 the I.L-.IOR mRNA-lcvcl nftcr UV-1herapy was 
clcarly higher thon before treatment. In cultured primary KC FK 506 caused a dose-dependent increase 
of the cxprcS5ion of the IL-IOR gene, Induclion was appro 4-fold ~fter 6h. Treatment wi th loratadine 
also cause:d a dose.dcpendcn( increase in IL-IOR mRNA levels. Induction was appro IO-fold after 61J. 
These data suggest that the IL-IOIIL-IOR system playa: an important role in the pathogenesis of 
atopic demlotitis and that modulation oflL-IOR synthesis may contribute to the therapeutic potential 
ofnonstetoidal drugs in the treatment of in flamm atory skin discoscs . 
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THE TREATMENT OF SEVERE CHRONIC PLAQUE PSORIASIS WITH A HUMANIZED 
ANTI-C9-4 MONOCL~NAL ANTISpOY. R Gr~ssman I I Cba1eoQud 2 H Bachelez I P 
Elageul M Wachgltz T Ha'lerty N Brousse M I ahfa 1 I Qubertwtt and JE Bach, 
Department of Dermatology, Hospital Saint lOUis' and Department of Immunologv Hospital 
Necker Paris France and RW Johnson Pharmaceutical Research Instilule Rarilan,1 NJ. 
One of the histological fealures of pSOriasis is the presence of activated T lymphocytes in 
the InvolVed skin, suggesting an immune mediated physiopathological basis for this disease. 
To examine the role of C04+ T lymphocytes In psoriaSiS, six patients with severe chronic 
plaque psoriasis (PASI>12) were treated with a single course of an an~-CD4mAb (DKTcdr4a 
I mglkglday on Deys 1, 3 and 5) in an open study to assess the safety tolerability 
Immunologic ectivity and clinical efficacy. DKTcdr4a Is a humanized IgG4mAb that retain~ 
the binding and In vitro I~munosuppressive properties of the parent murine antibody, Three 
men and three women With a mean age of 42,8±13, 1 years were enrolled. The mean PASI 
score at baseline was 17.7±6.1. No patients .had significant changes In circulating CD4+ T 
cell counts. No human antl-munne antibodies developed in the patients. C04 receptor 
saturation of peripheral blood CD4+ T cells was 98% 24 hours after the first infusion 83% 
belore the third infusion on Day 5 and 53% three days after the last Infusion. DKTcdr4a 
binding was delectable In skin biopsies taken 10 days after Iteatment although paripheral 
blood CD4 receptor sature tion was undetectable. The only side effect reported was mild 
pruritus in two patients. The mean PASI score decreased to 9,5±5,3 four weeks after 
treatment. All patients required topical therapy two month. after Iteatment, and 2 patients 
reqUIred systemic treatment after two and three months respectively. Dne patient remained 
in remlssion for one year, and one did not respond to therapy, OKTcdr4a i8 safe and well 
tolerated and may offer a clinical advantage over current immunosuppressive therapies for 
psoriasis by Its rapid onsel of action and sustained duration of clinical effect. 
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FAILURE OF TliALlDOMIDE AS AN ANTI-ANGIOGENESIS FACTOR IN A 
MURINE MELANOMA MODEL. Chris Smith, Marti Friednnsh, Chau Ngu~n, Todd 
Knauf Pntrick Wnlsh. Dept. of Dennntology, I he OOlV. 01 ColoradO, DCnver, C 
I he rupldty IDcreasing incidence rates aod lack of cffective treatments arc two 
significant factors that arc contributory in making cutaneous mclanoma a serious hcalth 
problem in the United Statcs. We have been investigating new therapeutic modalities 
which arc des igncd to enhance tbe natural immune response to tumor cells. One of tbe 
major obstacles in these investigations has been that, in the animal model used, the rapid 
growth of tumors o rten surpasses the immune system's capability to respond and tumo r 
~arin~ mice s uccum~ t9 ~r~grcss ive disease .d c~pitc evidence uf evolving tumor 
Immunity. Factors whlc~ IDhlblt the ncovaS~UfaTllatton ~f tumors have the potential to 
slow or stop the progress ion of tumors and might be explOited as an adjunctive therapy to 
be used with immuno-gene therapy approaches. Recently, thalidomide was demonstrated 
to have anli-angiogenic effects. We wished to determine if the administration of this drug 
wouJd slow or stop the progression of s ubculaDcous tumors in an estabJished murine 
melanoma model. csroll6 mice (10 animals/group) were given either a high duse 
(10,000 tumor cells) or a low dose (5,000 cells) of tumor cells subcutaneously. The 
animals were then lrcatcd with thalidomide 5 times per week for three weeks, The dose of 
thalidomide was 100 mg/kg administered by gastric lavage, Animals were monitored for 
% tumor tuke, growth o f tumors over time, and time 10 sacrifice (wben tumors reached a 
size of 1.0 em or became Ulcerated) . There was 100% tumor take, and no apparent 
difference in tbe growth of tumors between the animals thal received thalidomide and 
those tbat were given gaslrie lavage with carboxymelhytcellulose (used as drug diluent), 
All animals were sacr iticed 4-5 weeks after tumor cell inoculation due to tumor 
progress ion. Our interpretation of these lesults is that thalidomide is ineffective as a sole 
anti-angiogenesis factor in this tumor model system, Future ellpcriments will determine if 
other anti-angiogenesis factors , aloDe or in combination with thalidomide, bave an cffL"Ct 
in tbis tumor model system. 
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B-L-DlOXDLANE-CYTJDINE: A NOVEL NUCLEOSIDE THAT INHIBITS PROLIfERATION 
AND INDUCES DIffERENTIATION OF KERATINOCYTES.1IU.i1r2. P,M Schwartz' 
and Y-C Cheng" 'Department of Dermatology, Yale University and VA-
Connecticut Medical Center, West Haven, CT and 'Department of 
Pharmaco logy, Va le Un ivers ity, New Haven, CT 
8-L-Dioxolane-cytidine (L-OddC) is a recently synthesized, novel 
L- nucleoside which was cytotoxic to several tumor cell lines and 
inhibited growth of human tUmors in nude mice (Cancer Res 55:3008, 
1995) . Unlike other L-nucleosides, L-OddC is a potent chain 
terminator in mammalian cells. Since azidothymidine (AZT) is a chain 
terminator and Is useful for treating psoriaSi s, we tested the 
activity of l -OddC in keratinocytes. The dose of l-OddC and related 
antimetabolites that inhibited proliferation of keratinocytes by 5cn1 
of ce ll number in control cultures was: 
TCID50 (uM) 
l -OddC 0.10 
Arabinosy1cytosine (ara-C) 0.09 
5-fluorouracil (5-FU) 0.50 
Methotrexate (MTX) 0 . 04 
All 50. 
The anti-proliferative activity of L-OddC was not blocked by addition 
of thymidine, deoxycytidine or cytidine to the raedium. In addition , 
L-OddC altered morphology of keratlnocytes suggesting that l-OddC was 
inducing differentiation. Over 80% of keratinocytes treated with 0.1 
and luM l-OddC for 3 days expressed involucrin; control cultures had 
approximately 10% involucrln positive cells. Our data suggest that 
l -OddC may have potent ia 1 as a therapeutic agent aga inst hyperpro-
1 iferat. ivp. sk in diseases such as psorias is. 
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J\ RANJ:xlIUZED, IXJUBLE:-BLmD, PARALLEL GRroP, OOSE-lWGIn:; a:MPAAI~ OF 'Il!ll 
EFFICACY AND SAFEI"i OF CALCIPC1I'RlENE SOU1l'ICN IN TIlE 'l"REI\'ll>1Wl" OF SCl\!f 
PSORIASIS. K..R.- CiuJ:leJ:...... s.r........ Smi.th.- E:.M.... Ilil.lJl>ln.... M..l.- SI;iller,.- ..... 
Ko1Jias R Gillies 5 B Siskin. L A Drake, Department of oermatolc:gy, 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA. 
We report the results for a Sin~le center in an 8-,.,.".,)c nW.ti""",ter, 
double-blinQ, placebo-controlled stu evaluatir>;; the safety and efhea 
of two concentrations of calcipotr ene solution in the treatment ~ 
m:xlerate to severe scalp psoriasis. Twenty-nine subjects (19 mal", 10 
female), age 24-70 years (mean age 45.4), were randanized to recelve S 
weeks of twice daily treatment with calcipotriene 0.0025% or 0.0050\ 
solution, or placebo. At each visit, sub;lects were evaluated for adverSe 
events and efficacy parameters of scalmg, pruritus, erythema, plaque 
elevation, overall disease severity [(0-8 scale) O- none, 8= very se~1 
and physician's global assessment (severity carpared to Day I , _ .~~: 
cleared, inq>roved, unchanged, I>Orsened). Standard and perpen.:!.i:~ ...... 
polarized light photographs were obtained at Day 1 and week 8, and ~'er. 
graded by a blinded panel of 5 evaluators , using a 9-point scale. . 
'IWenty-five sUbjects (86.2%) catpleted the study. Statist;~ 
analysis of the treatment groupe was perfomed usir>;; nonparametric tes...,.... 
procedures (Kruskal-Wallis, Mann-Whitney, and SpeaJ:man rank correlati"l 
[r 1 ) . A statistically significant difference between placebo ~ 
cal.cipotriene was noted for seale (peO . 05 for calcipotriene 0 .0025\, 
peO . 01 for o. 0050t), plaque elevation (p<0 . 05 for O. oosot), overall 
Clisease severity (p<0.05 for 0.0050t), and physician global assesSD"ellt; 
. (p<O. 05 for both doses); but not for eI)lth€ni>. and pruritus. 'The ~ 
frequent adverse effect was facial rash or skin irritation, noted in ei~' 
pat1ents (17.2t on treatment, 10.3t on placebo). A statisti~~ 
significant ~e in e>:ytherna fran Baseline to Week 8 (p<0 . 05) was .-:-"\ 
in the perpendicular polarized photographs which was ~~_~~ject"l. 
clinically or by standard photographs. \la..iever, both S\.dl ..... ~ ~ 
polarized photographs =rrelated with clinical erythema scores (r,'O .40, 
peO . OS) . 
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TREATMENT OF SCLEROSING PANNICULITIS WITH COLCHICINE. IK Aronson and 
PA Carroll. Dept. of Dermatology, University of Il11n01s, Chicago, 
IL. 
Sclerosing panniculitis la a fibrotic disorder associated with 
peripheral venous insufficiency that presents R therapeutic challenge , 
and may progress to recalcitrant leg ulcerations. We treated four 
patients with the diagnOSis of sclerosing panniculitis with colchicine 
(1.2tng daily) 1n addition t o compression support hose. All the 
patients had marked improvement or healing of the ulcers after two 
t o three months of therapy. In addition to its well known effects 
on polymorphonuclear leukocytes. colchicine i nhibits collagen 
sec r etion by fibroblasts and increases the activity of collagenase. 
This clinical experience suggests that colchicine may be a useful 
therapeutic agent for Bome patients with sclerosing pa nniculitis, 
VOL. 106, NO.4 APRIL 1996 
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I1IE TREAlMENT OF ATROPHIE BLANCHE WITH ACYCLOVIR. L. Wright, .!! 
~. Hania Qutub and L. Solomon. Dept. of Dermatology. University 
of Illinois, Chicago, IL. 
Atrophie blanche 1s a painful ulcerative process on the extremities 
which 1s a notoriOU8 therapeutic challe nge. We report a healthy 54 
year old white male W110 developed painful erythematous plaques on the 
lower lega which subsequently ulcorated. He W88 treated w1tt) oral 
antibiotics and support hosc with no improvement . On examination, he 
had numerous painful lower extremity ulcerations with a necrotic base 
and healed atrophic white scars. A lesiona1 biopsy demonstrated 
eosinophilic fibrinoid material in the walls and lumen of vessels with 
hemorrhage snd inflammutory infiltrate in the dermis. The epidermis 
vas nec rotic . 
A connective tIssue workup revealed only ANA at 1: 160 with a 
specUed pattern. Cryoglobultns and venous doppler ex ams were 
negative. A therapeutic trial of colchicine, dipyridamole, ospirin 
a.nd s upport hoae was ineffective. Subsequent lab evaluations showed 
poeitive titers for he rpes simplex viru8 (HSV) 1. 3.09 IgG, HSV II 
1. 22 IgO, Varicella zoster 3.48 IgG, and cytomegalovirus 1.69 IgG. 
The patie.nt W88 then started on Acyclovir 400mg 3x/daily. In one 
kmth, the ulcera decreased dramatically in size and were completely 
heale d in two months. The patient i s now on Acyclovir 2x/daily and 
hie legs rem.o.in clear of disease one year after initiation of the rapy. 
Although atrophie blnnchc may be a multifactorial disen8o, the 
presence of a.ntibodies to Herpes viruses may be an indication for 
therapeutic trial of acyclovir . 
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Treatm.ent Of Sub corneal Pustular Dermatosis With PUVA And laotretinoin. 
Beth C. Diamond, Paul Storrs, Iris K. Aronson, and Virginia C.-- Fiedler, 
Department of Dermatology, University of I1lio01s at Chicago, Chicago, 
IL. 
Subcorneal pustular dermatosis is a chronic recurrent vesiculopustular 
eruption which is often rcfractory to trea tment. We describe a case of 
.ubeomeal pustular dermatos is treated with a combination regimen of 
PUVA and lsotretinoin. A 72 year old female presented with an acute 
flare of her subcorneal pustular dermatos is which had been dia8nosed 
four years prior to pre sentation. Previous treatments including dapsone, 
. yatemic steroids, tetracycline, methotrexate, etretinate , and sulfa-
pyridine had been uns uccessfuL Physical examination revealed numerous 
3...lt mIl) flaccid pustules on on erythematous bose involving greoter than 
90% BSA.. Multiple skin biopsies and direct immunofluorescence ,",ere 
consis tent with a diagnosis of subcorooal pustular dermatosia. 
Laboratory studies were notable for a monoclonal IgA gammopathy. PUVA 
treatment was initiate d and resulted 1n a moderate improvement of 
the rash and significant improvement of her itch.1ng within 24 hours. 
Subs equently, low dose 180tret1n01n (10 mg daily) was added. Marked 
1a:provement of the eruption and virtual elimination of the itching wae 
observed within 24 hours. The disease hae remained moderately to well 
CODtrolled on this regimen for 8 weeks and no adverse side effects 
have be.en noted. 
In conclus 10n, we report 0. case of sub corneal pustular dermatoaia 
refractory to mult1ple therapeutic interventions which has shown 
c:oderate to excellent response to treatment \lith a combination of PUVA 
and isotretinoln, a therapy which hn8 not been previously described in 
the literature for this disorder. 
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SPACIAL VARIABILITY OF BASAL SKlN CHROMAMETRY ON TIlE 
VENTRAL FOREARM OF HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS. S. Iris Ale, Jean-
Philippe K. laugier, Howard I. Maibach, Department of Dermatology, 
School of Medicine, University of California, San Francisco, California. 
The aim of this study was to demonstrate basal differences in skin color 
related to the site on the volar forearm of twenty white healthy adult 
volunteers. The chromacity coordinates L", a", and b" were quantified at 36 
sites with a Minolta Chroma Meter CR 300. 
We demonstrated both inter and intra-individual skin color differences. 
Inter-individual differences were the major source of variation for all three 
parameters. Intra-individual variations were higher on the transverse axis 
(lateral-central-medial) of the forearm than on the longitudinal axis 
(proximal-distal). All parameters showed significant differences on the 
transverse axis, the lateral positions demonstrating the greatest difference ; 
whilst the differences on the longitudinal axis were significant for only a" 
and bO. On this axis, the greatest differences were found between the 
measurements taken on the mid-forearm and those at the proximal and 
distal positions. Finally, aO values were significantly higher in the right 
forearm than in the left. 
Although left-right comparisons are intuitively considered the most 
accurate in skin testing, these results suggest decreased variability with the 
use of the same forearm on longitudinally-oriented adjacent sites, avoiding 
the wrist and the cubital fossa, at least for chromametric measuremenm. 
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UV-INDUCED PHOTOPRODUCT FORMATION IN OUGONUCLEOTJDES-
IMPUCATIONS FOR TOPICAL ANTISENSE THERAPY. F. P. Gasparro, K. 
DeLeo, D. Brown and E. F. Bernstein, Department ofSurgety, Yale University (FPG, 
KD), New Haven, CT and Department ofDennatology, Thomas Je1ferson Univernity 
DB, EFB), Philadelphia. PA. 
The potential use of deoxyoligonucleotide antisense compounds for the treatment of 
dermatoses is looming on the horizon. These compounds will be exposed to ambient 
UV radiation. While photoproduct formation in double stranded polynucleotides and 
cellular DNA have been well-characterized much less is known about photoproduct 
formation in single stranded pieces of DNA. In the present study we examined the 
photochemistry of photo product formation in a decanucleotide (S'-TATAITATAT-3', 
10mer). Buffered solutions of 10 mer alone or 10 mer plus a complementary 6mer (5'-
ATAATA-3') were exposed to 300 nm radiation from a monochromator. Aliquots of 
the reaction mixtures were analyzed by reversed phase HPLC. Unmodified 10 mer 
eluted at 16.6 min, unmodifed 6mer at 15.5 min and IOrner' at 14.6 min. The latter 
species was evident after 40 min 300 nm exposure and increased linearly with increased 
300 run exposure. The level of IOmer" fonnation was independent of tertiary structure 
and backbone composition (phosphate vs. phosphorothioate). In a semi-preparative 
analysis sufficient quantities of 10mer" were obtained to pennit an anlysis of its base 
composiiton by HPLC. In comparison to 1 Orner (60"/0 T and 40"/0 A), the amount ofT 
in 10mer" was reduced to 50"/ . and a new later-eluting species was detected 
(presumably thymine dimer). In future studies. the dependence of photoproduct 
formation on base sequence, wavelength and matrix will be determined. 
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VENA AURICULARIS LA TERALIS OF THE PIG·EAR: AN IN VITRO MODEL 
TO INVESTIGATE EDEMA-PROTECTIVE DRUGS. Joree funk. Wolfgang 
lansen-Gen.el Frank Jugert Ines Wegner Yolker Wienert. Department of 
Dermatology, Clinic or the RWfH, Aachen, Gennany 
In our study, we compared different edema-protective drugs like Ginkgo biloba, 
Troxerutin, Heptaminol and an equimolar combination of all three drugs in their 
efficacy to protect against histamine induced edema. Controls were performed with 
untreated ears, Dimetinden and Cimetidin were used as positive controls. The ears were 
contin·eously pClfused with Ringer solution, the agents were added a. single doses, 
followed by the application of J<TlM histamine for the induction of edema and the 
reaction was continously monitored by measuring perfusion pressure and weight. 
Additionally, we detennined the protein content of each vein wall. Although the edema 
protective potency of Ginkgo bilob .. Heptaminol and Troxerutin had been reported in 
several clinical trials, the drug. did not show edema-protective effects in this model. In 
contrast, application of Dime tin den and Cimetidin led to a decrease of edema weight, 
and protein loss through the vessel wall. Therefore this model is useful to screen anti-
edematous drugs prior to clinical trials. 
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Effect of Topical Laurocapram (Azone®) on the in Vitro Percutaneous 
Permeation of Sodium Lauryl Sulfate Using Human Skin. S. Patil, C. 
Szolar-Platzer and H. I. Maibach. Department of Dermatology, School 
of Medicine, University of California San Francisco. 
The probability of simultaneous cutaneous exposure to surfactants 
and penetration enhancers could occur frequently during routine skin 
treatment. This study ascertains whetller preexposure of skin to 
laurocapram would affect the penetration of a model surfactant, 
sodium lauryl sulfate. In VitTO experiments with human skin were 
p erformed to compare the penetration of SLS after pretreatment with 
1) different concentrations of laurocapram, 2) after repeated SLS 
trcatments 3) untreatcd controls and 4) water-control. Preexposure to 
laurocapram, enhanced penetration of SLS compared to all other 
treatments (p<O.OS). Since subsequent preexposure of skin to 
laurocapram increased SLS penetration, the chances of an elevated skin 
irritation reaction at the exposed site may therefore be possible. Pre-
exposure of the skin with SLS did not increase the SLS flux values 
significantly compared to the laurocapram pre-treated skin. From these 
results it can be proposed that proper care and precautions mar be 
necessary after exposure of skin to laurocapram and also to variOUS 
other percutaneous enhancers. Further in vivo correlations are 
essential to define the clinical implications of this study especially as 
related to irritant dermatitis. 
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METHOTREXATE (MTX) & HYDROXYUREA (HU) THERAPY OF PSORIASIS: AN IN VITRO 
MODEL WHICH EXPLAINS DIFFERENCES IN THERAPEUnCALL Y EFFECTIVE DOSING 
SCHEDULES. E Je!!e6 KAllen C Chen S. Le M HOang N. Alai I Sgillane J McCyllough. 
and G Wo'ns(.'n. Department 01 Dermatology, Unlve",'ty 01 Callfomla-Irvlne, Irvine, CA, and 
Dermatology, VA Medical Ceoter, Long Beach, CA . 
Methotrexate (MTX) and Hydroxyurea (HU) Bre both cytotoxic drugs that are clinically effective 
ayatemlc theraple. lor paorla.I •. The treatment .chedules, howaver, ere quite different (MTX, 
once weekly; HU, twice dally (BID». The reason why HU must be given BID I. nol known. 
We hypothe.lze that, like MTX, HU work. on pro~f.raUng lymphoid cella, and that for therapy 
with HU to be effective, a net decrease In prolilerating lymphoid cells must occur. Previous In viIJP 
studle. have shown that when MTX la delivered In a manner which mimics therapeutic blood 
levels In vivo, MTX kills enough prol~erating lymphOid cella auch that a net decrease in acUvated 
lymphoid cella OCCUl1l with weekly MTX therapy. This In v~ro finding predicts cllnleallmprovement 
with once weekly MTX therapy 01 psoriaSis. 
We have developed an analogous In vitro model which mimics the therapeutic blood level. 
achieved by BID HU therapy 01 psorlasl •. A conslant exposure 01 THP-llymphold cells 10 HU 
(4x1O-'M) In vi/rogenerales the same area under the curve aa Is produced In viVo with 500 mg BID 
HU therapy. Constant exposure oITHP-l to 5 x l(r' M HU result. In a 0.4% plating efficiency. 
Since >99% 01 the proliferaUng lymphoid cells would be expected to be killed at doses 01 HU 
achieved In viVo, this model suggests thIs BID dosing regimen should lead 10 clinical 
Improvement. When THP-' cells are exposed to HU for 24 hours, washed and plated in tresh 
Ussue cunure media, 10·-tcroM HU Is required 10 reduce plaUng efflclancy to <2%. This suggests 
that Interml~ent dosing with long drug Iree Intervals (as occurs with weekly MTX therapy) would 
not b. e"ective at Ihe HU doses routinely employed to treat psoriasis. 
These sludles support the hypothesis that HU's effect In psoriasis Is on proliferating lymphoid 
cells and that pharmaOJloglc drug oonslderatlons slmjlar to those already established for MTX can 
be employed \0 explain why HU dose. ot500 mg BID must be given \0 Improve psoriasi • . 
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EFFEcrS OF HUMAN TYPE I AND U 5 (X-REDUcr ASE INHIBITORS ON THE 
HYPERPLASTIC SEBACEOUS GLANDS IN MALE FUZZY RATS. E.....YJ:...S. 
Ramirez N. Obana S Douelas L Rhodes and H Uno. Wis, Reg. Primate Research 
Ctr., Univ. Wisconsin, Madison, WI; Merck Research Laboratory, Rahway, NJ. 
Male fuzzy rats exhibit brownish seborrheic skin and hyperplastic sebaceous 
glands with microcomWo-like ducts. These changes are abolished by castration and 
reappear after testosterone implant. Using this model for human acne, we examined 
the effects of two inhibitors of 5 (X-reductase, MK386 (MK), type I , and finasteride 
(FS), type II, (formulated by Merck Res. Lab.), on suppression of sebaceous glands. 
FS and MK inhibit both i sozymes of rat 5 a -reductase, but FS is more potent Ulan 
MK, MK, om, 0.1, and 1%, and FS, 0.025, 0.05. and 0.1% solutions (0.5 ml per 
rat), were topically applied on the lower back of 30 day old fuzzy rats, once per day, 
for 8 weeks. Appearance of seborrhea was recorded by weeldy photographs and the 
size of glands was analyzed in serial frozen sections stained with osmium and the 
glands attached with split epidermis. ON A synthesis in sebocytes was examined by 
in ~i~o uptake of bromodeoxyuridine (20 mg/IOO gm) and its immunocytochemical 
stammg. Four weeks after the apphcallon, seborrhea was significantly reduced by 
both 1% MK and 0.1 % FS. However, significant shrinkage of glandular lobes was 
mostly seen in FS-treated rats; 30% reduced in 0.1 % FS and 10% in 0.05% FS. MK 
induced a slight shrinkage (10% in 1% group), but it caused marked diminution of 
the ductal dilatation which is not seen ill FS groups. The numbers of DNA synthesis 
cells in the glands corresponded. with the reduction rate of glandular lobes with both 
MK and FS. FS, but notMK, .mdu~ed a dose-dependent reduction of the prostate 
weight. . Although both IOhlb~tors mduce a Suppression of androgen-dependent 
hyperac\lve sebaceous glands, It appears that FS has a greater ability to counteract 
the androgenic action of sebocytes than MK. MK tends to suppress the 
microcomcdo of the sebaceous duct in fuzzy rats. 
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6-THIOGUANINE INDUCES SELECTIVE APOPTOSIS IN LYMPHOCYTES-
REMITTIVE ANTI-PSORIATIC EFFECTS CORRELATE WITH DEPLETION OF 
ACTIVATED LYMPHOCYTES FROM LESIONAl SKIN. Todd R, Coven Frank 
P Mumby patriCia Gilleaudeau Elizabeth Ha\!es and James G Krueger, 
Investigative Dermatology, Ihe Rockefeller University, New York, NY. 
The ability 01 6-lhioguanine to inhibit proliferation amVor Indu~ apoptosis in human 
leukocytes and keratinocytes was compared using tritIated-thymIdine Incorporation, 
flow cytometry with acridine orange or celi-surface activation markers, . 
calcelnAMIethidium dlmer membrane Integrity assays, and DNA fra\lmentatlon (TUNEL 
reactions). PH A-activated human lymphocytes were highly sensitive \0 growth . 
Inhibition, with maximal growth inhibition ~ccurnng betw~en 1-10 Ilglml olS-thloguaOlne. 
Growth inhibition was followed by induction of apoptosls as judged by. cell cycle 
pa~ems membrane blebbing, nuclear Iragmenlallon, and TuNEL reactions, As 
expression 01 COe9 &. C025 were mostly unaUected by 6-thioguanin~ (but KI67 was 
slrongly suppressed), its Bctions appear 10 be based more In cytotoxIC (S-phase) 
rather than immunosuppressive (G1-phase) effects. tn contrast, keratlnocyies were 
relatively reslstanl to e-thio\luanine, dlspl.aying growth inhibition ~t -100-fold higher. 
drug concentrations with minimal cytotOXIC effects. All patlenls WIth psoriaSIS vulgans 
(n=10) treated orally wllh 40-120 mlJlday 6-thioguanine showed marked and 
progressive clinical clearing, averaglO\l69% impro~eme.ot al2 m9nths of \!'9atme~'. (po< 
0.(01). Based on computer-assisted Image analYSIS of Immunohtslochemlcal stainIng, 
epidermal CD3+ & CD8+ lymphocyles were reduced by 77-80% (p<0.OO1), but 
C025+ cells were reduced only by 60%, results consistent with an S-phase eHect. In 
response, leslonal epidermis thinned by a mean 01 &1% (p< 0.(01) , white 8110 
patIents showed complete reversal 01 hyperproillerative epidermal growth as detected 
by keratin 16 and Ki67 immunoreactivity. As clinical dl~e~se Imp~ovements, epidermal 
growth responses, and expression of (CAM-, by psonatic keratloocytes were highly 
relaled to the exlent and rate of T-tymphocyte depletion in diseased skin, these 
studies provide additional evidence thaI psoriasis Is fundamenlally aT-lymphocyte 
medialed disorder. 
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IRON-DI'!PlCIBNT BRYTIiROPOIESIS IN WOMaN REPOJmNG DIFFUSE SCALP HAIR LOSS. 
Cally Chermak. Judith Parker. Morin Hordinsky. Department of Dermatology. Division of Clinical 
Research, University of MinnesOla Health System. Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
It has been suggested Lhat low felTilin Icvcb and low iron stores may be reillted 10 diffuse scalp tWr 
loss. Therefore, we investigated the relationship between iron mcu~bolism and diffuse scalp hlli r IOS$ 
(ranging from 3 months to 20 year!! duration) in 20 noo-pregnant, premenopausal women, ages J 84 
All paticnts underwent a physical examination. EX8miniliion of palt widths Was either nonnal tt 
suggestive of Orade I or olU'ly Grade II androgenetic alopecia. No padent had 8 positive light bair pull 
test, butlhe majority domonstrllted mild scalp erythema. All patients had Lbe following IBbu~tmy 
studies; complete blood counts, serum ferritin. iron, total iron binding capachy. percent transf~ 
saturation, TSH, OHEA-S. and free ond lotal testO!itecOne levels. A questionnaire identified the followina 
risk rnclors for iron deficiency; I) low inlake. 2) increased requirement, 3) poor absorption, 4) chronic: 
blood loss. 'IWo 4 mm sClllp biopsies were pcrfonncd on ten patients. We found the following: (1) AU 
20 women had nonnnithyroid function, DHEA-S, free Imd lOlaltcstostcrone levels. None of the patieo!! 
were anemic and none had evidence of hypochromia or microcytosis. (2) Two groups emerged based on 
disease duration: (a) 8 patients wilh persistent scalp hai r loss for years (mean· 7 years) and (b) 12 patients 
with hair loss of It shorter duration (meun · }O months). (3) IlnO women were iron deficient as measun:d 
by per cent iron saturation of transferrin Md serum ferritin levels. (4) An explanation for iron deficiencr 
was found in only 4 patienls. (5) In the scalp biopsiC.$, the number of follicular units runged from 1O-1 ~ 
total number of follicles from 22-40, wilh 5 polients demonstrating> 18% telogen follicles . We 
conclude regardless of disease duration, none of the womcn we studied had significant boldness. MDS.l 
likel)" aU were experiencing a type of telogen efnuvium hair loss. The association of iron deficiency and 
hair loss may be mOre IhAn coincidenlal. In this agc group of women, iron deficienc), is common but we 
s~eulate that iron may be playing n role in the pathogenesis of this type of hair loss. Whether or not 
iron replacement would affect the hair eycle in these women remains to be demonstmted. 
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FOLLICULAR AND DERMAL I'ATImLOGY IN ANDROGENETIC ALOPECIA, 
AND ITS THERAPEUTIC SEQUELA WITH MINOXlDlL. HjdeQ Hno Ean~fqni 
Ye Hiroshi Hachisukn Satam Kurata. and Tetsuo Esaki. Wis. Regional Primate 
Research Ctr" Vniv. Wisconsin, Madison, WI, USA; Dept. Dermatology, Kurumo 
University, Kurume; Oila Medical College, Oim; and EsaJd Clinic, Tokyo,Japan. 
In alopecia skin the div.rs. histopathology of the hair follicles and de,,!,is has been 
described (Kligman, 1988; Jaworsky et aI., 1992). To study the corrclauon bet~ee~ 
minoxidil non-responding caSes and their histopathological sequela, we examm':d 
biopsied skin at pre- and post-treatment with minoxidil (1% sotution for IS months) 11\ 
4 alopecia patients (32 to 49 years). We also studied the extended histopathology and 
folliculogram analysis of 21 scalp skins from bald Iapanese males, ranging ill age fro!b 
26 to 44 years. All spccimen~ were cut in serial paraffin sections venicallO. the skin 
surface and stained with H & E and for elastic fiber. The images of ail folltcles and 
dermat changes were serially traced for folliculogram and histopathology. Twenty two 
specimens from the bald scalp contained a 40 to 80 % population of vellus telogen (0.3 
10 2 rom length) willi the reSI vellus anagen follicles (I 10 2 mm). Sevell skins from ~ 
non bald region contained 80 to 90% large lerminal anugen follicles (2.5 to 4 m:n 
length). A mild to moderate degree of perivascular or perifollicular lymphocytic 
infiltration was found in all cases including non bald skin. In bald skin many sma" 
lelogen or early anagen follicles were associated with fibre-vascular or colJagenoll5 
scarring streamers below 'he foUicics. These streamers or dense fibrous ussue,s 
surrounding the small follicles appear to interfere with their cyclic growth. P?St. 
minoxidil skins generally showed a Slightly increased popUlation of large ternun~ 
anagen follicles, uut small follicles with vaso-fibrous or scarring s treamers and mild 
inflammatory foci were still present. Such diverse follicular and dermal changes oft"" 
seen in the bald skin appear to interfere with the therapeutic effcct of minoxidil ~ "-.Ji 
as untiandrogens. To increase the efficacy of drugs for androgenetic alopecia an. 
improvement or removal of such dennal inflammation and scarring would be helpful. 
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TOPICAL ERYTHROMYCIN USE DOES NOT ALTER THE BALANCE OF THE 
CUTANEOUS MICROBIOLOGICAL ECOLOGY. ~', ~t, ~§, 
AN.£QJIlla', N, KonnlkQvt.E....SIru:l!ml§. and~. 'Unlvarslly of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, tTulls University Medical Cantor, Boston, MA; §Sml1hKline Beecham, 
Parsippany, NJ . 
Widespread use o( antibiolics has raised (ears that Incrfl8.sed numbers of ba~erla.wln 
become reSistant thereby d!minlshing the overall ability of antibiotics to contrOl infection. 
While many Investigations have shown that resistance to a particular antibiotic Incresses 
during the time that the antibiotic Is being used, few studies heve examined ~ the Increased 
numbers of anlibiotlc resistant bacteria persist subsequent to cessation 01 anliblotlc us.e. In 
this study we sought to detormlne If the erythromycln·reslstant (ER) staphylOCOCCI that 
emerge subsequent to application of topical E are localized only to the site of application, if 
ER staphylococci remain at an increased density as compared to baseline density upon 
cessallon ot E use, and II ecological dlsruplions in the c"lanaous 1I0ra lead \0 colonllatlon by 
potentlal pathogens. A lolaf of 225 subjects were divided Inlo two unbalanced, coded 
groups consisling ot treatment with 2% topical E (n_179) or vehicle (V) only (n=46). To 
assure compliance, 0.2 gm E or V was applied to the subjects forehead twice e day by lab 
personnel tor a period ot6 weeks. eacterlologlcal samples were obtalnad trom the lore~d, 
nares and back at baseline, alter 6 weeks of troatment, and at 3 and 6 weeks folloWUlg 
cessation of treatment. A breakpoint of ~ 8 ug/ml were used to Idenllfy ER staph. The 
baseline prevalence of EA staph on the forehead and nose was about 80% whereas the 
back was 50%. Tha baseline density 01 ER staph was approximately 20% at ali thrae sttes. In 
contrast to the v group, significant increases in the both prevalence and density of EA staph 
at three bOdy sites ware observed atter 6 weeks of E treatment. How8"sr, within 6 weeks 
posHreatment with E. prevalence and density of ER staph returned to baseline valuB.'t 
There was no increase in the prevalence or density of S. aureus, GNA, or yeast at any poinl m 
'he study nor was there Increased resistance \0 any other antibiotic expect clindamycin. The 
density of total aerobic organisms also remained slatic. These data demonslrate that the 
culanoous ecological bslance Is not disrupted by the presence of topical 2% E. 
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ilACTERJAL RESISTANCE AND THERAPEUTIC OUTCOME FOLLOWING TI-IREE MONTHS 
OF TOPICAL 2% ERYTIlROMYCIN CErn) ll-lERAPY VERSUS ITS VEHIClE GEL. QJ:I..MiIh. 
h 8 B Y9W!;13 J J I cyd91 R S Baser C W Cardin C A BerSe K K Wille K A Smiles Hill Top 
Rtoan:b. Inc .• East Brunswick. N.J .• UMDNJ.Robert Wood Johnson Medic.1 School. New 
P.nmswick. N .J .• Univcl'1Iity ofl'ennsylvania. School of Medicine. Philadelphia. PA. . TIle Proctcr& 
Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OH. 
A study was conducted to detcnnine the bactaial resistnnce issues associated with the proposed 
~ption to OTe switch oftopicnl 2o/, Em for the treatment of acne, Two hundred and eight (208) 
male and female acne vulgaris: sufferers ( 13 to 2S years old) were enrolled in the 24 wcc:k study 
c:cmisting of. 12 week randomized. double blind. parallel group phase comparing 2% Em versus 
Ydticle gel, followed by a 12 week regression phnsc willi vehicle gcl only. Bacteriological SAmples 
Ym: taken from the face, bnck Wid narcs al weeks 0, 4. 12. 16 and 24. Anti·DCflC efficacy was also 
tsX::!:ICd. The prevalence of Em rc::.istllllcc (EmR) G;:.8. OlJglml) coogulllSC negative staphylococci 
(CNS)oo the (accwns extremely high (87%) at baseline, whieh increased to 98% by wcclc 12. and did 
r.d.dw1gc dwing regression. Similarly. the density ofEmR eNS was significant ly inereased with Em 
Ireatmcnt with no change during rcgres.,ion. Similar prevalence a.nd density EruR eNS po.lIc:ms were 
abo obx:rved on the Wllreated bllck and in the nllreS. TI1C1't: was a trend towards increased prevalence 
G'EmR S. aUrtu.J in lhc narcs of the Em group (p-<l.09). The prevalence ofEmR P. aelll!S ~ 
OJJlgImJ) on the facc remained conslant. I nere WIlS a small but significont differcnce in the facinl P. 
«nu counts (O.S log) between groups. No nnli -ncne efficacy was observed with this 2% Em gel 
i:nnulat.ion. and there WM an DpplU'al l association (p-O.066) between the CMriogc ofEmR P. neMS 
mt lhc:npeutic fnilurc. The .:s tudy suggests that prolonged topico.llreatment with 2% Em coillributcs to 
e:c cxpamion and dissemination of resistant organisms to wtlrCnted sites which persists sub~quent to 
bulment cessation. These dala suggcst there may he an increased possibility of Inmsfcr ofEmR 
crp:nisrns 10 close contacts. 
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TOPICAL FKS06: STIMULATION Of EPIDERMAL WOUND HEALING IN PORCINE SKIN. 
lym A ColajacQvo Pa trjcja A Hebda Keyln I Flynn and Bria n V l e~asolhy. University of 
Pittsburgh, Oepanments of Dermatology and Otolaryngology, Pitlsburgh, PA. 
Tilaollmus, FK506, an Immunosuppressant drug which Inhibits T-ce ll proliferation and Il-2 
rxodoc:tion, is reported as an effective treatment (or a variety 0( skin conditions Including 
psoriasis, pyoderma gangrenosum. and dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa and has been shown 
b augment cell regeneralion and repai r. Topical FK506 has been tested on several inflammatory 
ddn diseases wilh promising resul ts. We performed a vehicle-controlled, researcher blinded 
Itudy to e valuale the efficacy of topical FK50& on epidermal wound hea ling In porcine skin. 
Multiple, partial thickness wounds (7x1 OXO.3 mml were made with an electric dennatome on 
tadl 0( four anestheti zed animals. The wounds were divided inlo five treatment groups and 
ttuted dally for 3 days with topica l FKS06 (at weight/vo lume concentrations of 0.02%,0.20/0. 
and 2.00/0), v ehicle only. or left as an air exposed control group. On days 3-7 post-wounding. 
~slonal wound samples were laken from each group and evaluated for epidermal wound 
healing. The heali ng time 50 (HT50) was calculated (Of' each experimental group. A series of 
6 mm punch biopsies were taken from two of Ihe animals on days ' · 7 and evaluated 
niaoscopically for healing. Blood levels of FK506 were measured 00 days 0, 3, 7. and 14 to 
e-nluate for systemic absorplion of the drug. 
Wilh 2.00/. FK506. HTSO was S.39 days (max effecil while, wilh vehicle alone, HT50 was 5.95 
diys and, for air exposed coolrol, was 6.S0 days. The HTSO for 0.20/0 and 0.020/. FK506 were 
5.67 and 6.08 days, respectively. Ana lysis by Z.Iesl showed Ihe FK506·Irealed wounds 10 be 
sig1lficanlly ahead of vehicle·lr.aled and conlrol wounds on days Sand 6, wilh h.ali ng. in all 
gGlJpS. nearly complete by day 7. Microscopic evaluation confirmed Ihe above results, showing 
acceJerated re-epilhella lizat ion in Ihe FKS06-treated groups. The animals had FKS06 blood 
!ems ranging (rom 5.9 to 6.6 nglml on days 3 and 7 bUI returned 10 baseline (undetectable) 
levels by da y 14. We, therefore, cannot rule out a possible syslemic effect of the drug. Despite 
tf'is, we observed a dose-dependent acceleration of epidermal wound healing by topical FK506. 
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TUMOR RI:.SPONSE AND LONG TERM FOLLOW-UP OF SUPERFICIAl: 'SKIN 
TUMORS TREATED WITH PHOTODYNAMIC TIlERAPY USING TOPICAL 5-
AMINOLEVULlNIC ACID (ALA-PDT). R. Fink-Puches A Reimann· Weber ' P Wolt: 
IL..Km. Depanmenl of Dermatology, University of Graz, Graz, Austria. 
Recent studies have indidaled, that ALA-PDT is effective for Ihe treatment of 
superficial epilhelia,l skin lumors, but Ihere has been. lack of long term clinical follow· 
t:p. In the prescnt study, we evaluated primary tumor responses and . recurre nce rateS In a 
long term follow.up after ALA-PDT of solar keratoses (SK), superficial squamous cell 
C2Icinomas (SCC), and superficial basal cell carcinomas (BCC). ALA-PDT involved 
IOpital ' appUcation' 'of '20% 5·aminolevulinic acid, applied under occlusive and light-
ll-delding dressing 'for 4 10 24 hours before exposure to differenl wavebands of light 
(long.wave UVA and various visible lighl ranges) and to a broad range of lighl doses 
(1,1-180 J/cm'). We treated 251 SK in 28 patients (14 females; 14 males; age range, 49-
U years), 35 superticial SCC in 22 palients (16 females, 6 males; age range 47·88 ycars) 
and 104 superficial BCC bin 26 patients (13 females. I3 males, age range, 51·90 years). 
4-12 weeks after ALA·PDT, the rale for complete tumor response was 85.3% for SK, 
54,3% for superficial SCC, and 80.8% for superficial BCC. After a median follow·up of 
IJ (range, I-52), 7 (range, 1-46), and 19 (range, 2·60) months, respectively. the 
recurrence rate was 24 .6% fo r 5K, 68.9% for superficial SCC, and 38.5% for superficial 
seC. We conclude that I.) long-term follow up is necessary to evaluate the therapeutic 
efficacy of ALA·PDT for superficial skin tumors; 2.) ALA·PDT is an effective and 
dWcally useful ahemalive Irealment modality for SK and 3.) funher work is required to 
define and optimizc Ihe treatment conditions 10 improve the therapeulic resulis for 
superficial sec and superficial BCC. 
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[NTRALESIONAL FLUOROURACIUEPINEPHRlNE INJECTABLE GEL PROVIDES 
INCREASED DRUG RETENTION AND IMPROVED THERAPEUTIC POTENTIAL 
S Kanek.1 A S.hai N Y VII E K Orcnbc'll. Matrix Pharmaceutical, Inc., Premont, CA. 
Auorouracil (S·FU) has been used as a thcrupculic agent in dcnnatology for almost 
three dccndc..li, primarily as a topical agent for actinic ker.uosis and superficial basal cell 
cancer (BCC). To circumvcnl poor absorplion (-5%) ancrtopical application. 5·FU solution 
hns been injected intralesionnlly to treat nodular Bee, psoriasis. kcraloacanthomas, and 
genital warts . However, inlralcsiol1ol re tention of 5·FU is brief. A new drug formulation . 
5.PUlepincphrine injectable gel (5·FU/epi gel) has been developed 10 provide sustained 
drug retention afler intralesional administration. In this study we evaluated drug retention 
after intradermal (nonna) skin) and intralesional (SCCVlI dermal tumors) administration of 
"C-5-FU solution and "C-5·FU/cpi gel in mice. Quantilative aUlOradioluminography 
(Fuji BAS 1000) was used 10 visualize and quantify drug concenlrations at various time 
points. Aftcr the intradermal injections into normal sk in. radioactivity was delectable at the 
injection site for 4 h with the gel formulation but W:lS undClCClnblc nf'ler 1 h with solution. 
111e dcnnal arca·under·the·curve (AVC) va lue for Ihe gel preparnlion was 6.49 1'ZJ101'h!cm' 
compared 10 4.63 J.Ull0I·h/cmJ for the solution. After intralesional injections into sccvn 
tumo rs. radiolabel was detectable for up to 24 h with gel but was undetectable after 1 h with 
Ihe solution. The intrnles ional AVC values were 176.9 and 2.39 liffiol'h!cm', respectively. 
'Ibus, Ihe 5·FU/epi gel prepaflllion provided a 1.4- and 74·fold increase in overall local drug 
retention after intradermal and intralesional administration. respectively. These data provide 
evidence that 5·l'U/cpi gel increases drug "trapping" in the tumor tissue, and this phenomenon, 
in tum, is assoc iated with increased efficacy in clinical trials in the treatment of Bee and 
condylomata ncuminata. 
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A NEW TRE'I'INOIN FORMULATION THAT REDUCES IRRITAT ION IN CLINl'CAL TESTING 
1\NO THERA PEUTIC USACE. John Quigley Horry Colynre§e ond Gregory Wagner, 
Penederm I nc. , Foster City, Ca li fornia. 
'l'rctinoin - induccd dermatitis following topical lldminiotration of two 
tretinoin gel formulation!:) was cornp",red in a clinical patch irritation 
model. and in a human acne study. Resul ts from both test systems 
demonstrate that a newly-developed tretinoin gel formulation (0. 025' ) , 
containing 0. 1.'opiCore Delivery Compound(R). is le30 irritating to the 
skin than is a commercial tretinoin gel formulation (0.025%). The 
developmental and the com:nerc i a l formulations had similar efficacy in 
t.he treatment of acne. Nonna.l human subject.s received three applications 
of each formulation. Each exposure lasted 24 hours under occluded 
conditions, followed by a 24 - hour rcst period prior to the next 
application. 'I'he a verage cumul ative irritation score for the 
dev elopmental formulati on was 5 . 95 compared to 17 . 90 for the commercial 
formulation (p<O : OOll. Acne s ubjecto were treated with either the newly-
developed formulation. the commercia l formulation, or a vehicle control 
formulation for 84 days. The developmen tal formu lation exhibited a 
reduced i n cidenG6 of peeling at all t ime poin t s, with statistical 
differences (p<O . OSl at days 28, 56 and 84. The two formul ations were 
statistically equivalent for total and non-in flammatory lesions. The 
human patch i rritlJtion model provided useful prodictiono of Dido effects 
in acne for tretinoin - containing gels. Furthermore, the developmantal. 
gel Ilwita(tm)] exhi bited reduced irritation. relotive to the comrncrcl.al 
formulation [Retin - A(R ) J in all test Gystcm!J, whilo providing comparable 
efficacy in acne. 
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TREATMENT OF INTERDIGITAL TINEA PEDIS WITH ONCE DAILY DOSING 
OF BU'rENAFINE HYDROCHLORIDE, A NEW BENZYLAMINE ANTIFUNGAL 
AGENT. Eduardo Tschen, Academic Dermatology Associates, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
eutenafine, a potent benzyl amine with fungicidal activity, 
nas been approved and extensively studied for topical usage 
in Japan. Results reported here are from one of the first 
major North Ame rican butenafine c linical trials. The 
objective of this study was to evaluate butenafine treatment 
of tinea pedis in a control led , randomized, double-blind 
trial . Of 80 patients with positive fungal cultures for 
dermatophytes, 40 applied butenafine HC1 1% cream and 40 
applied vehicle to the affected area, once daily for four 
weeks. Efficacy waS assessed during treatment and four weeks 
thereafter. Significantly more butenafine thari vehicle 
patients demonstrated mycologic cure (butenafine, 88%; 
vehicle, 33%) and effective clinical response (butenafine , 
18%; vehicle, 35%). Differences between treatment groups 
were greatest (p<O.OOl) four weeks after treatment. 
Butenafine applied once daily for four weeks resulted in 
e"ffective clinical response and mycologic cure of tinea 
pedis during treatmen t . Patients continued to improve at 
least four weeks thereafter. 
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EFFECTS OF FLUENCr; AND fNTENSITY fN PDT OF CUTANEOUS T-CELL 
LYMPHOMA WITH TOPICAL ALA: HIGH INTENSITIES SPARE THE EPIDERMIS. 
AR Ostroff J Whitaker C Conti 0 Babich D Rlaird-Wai;ncr 0 Bcl1n;cr Hnd BW Henderson. 
Dcnnarology lUld Radialioll Biology. RosweJl Park Cancer lost, Buffa lo, NY. 
Photodynamic therapy wilh topical &-aminolcvulinic. acid (ALA-PDT) appears uscful for all 
stnges of cutalleous T-cell lymphoma (CrCL). While ALA-PDT generally spares the dermis, 
there can be high photosensitizer levels in kcratinocytes with substantial epidermal 
photoloxicity. Because CTeL can involve large body surfaces, it is necessary to find treatment 
parameters which also miflimizc epidermal damage. We examined effects or. flucnc.c and. 
intensity on efficacy tlnd epidermal toxicity. ALA (20% in MSSA cream) was applied Qvcmigl)t; 
with occlusion, fol lowed by 630 nm dye laser irradiation with 10.200 J/cm l at 3D-ISO mW/em 1. 
Over SO lesions in 4 patients were trellted and cvaluated. Clinical efficacy (eE) was exprcssed 
as the reduction in di~ca~ b.urden nn~ ~ I~c epidermal toxic response (~TR) was de!crm incd 
separa tely I wk aftcr Irradlallon. For Inlhal treatments at 150 mW/cm . CE increased with 
increasing Ouellce. reaching a plateau of 70~80% disease reduction ot >75- 100 J/cm1 TIlcse 
trends wcre observed in nil stages of CTCL. In general, intensi ties of ISO tnW/cm2 caused 
much less epidermal damage and were mote effective than lower rates. At equivalent "ght 
doses. 30·50 mW/elll"). lind bolh n signifiCllI1t1y higher ETR and a lower CE (p=O.OOOI-O.058). 
PDT consumes oxygen at a rate proportional to the light intensity. but oxygen depletion stops 
rhe photodYllnmic process. Compuler modeling of ox.ygen consumption during PDT suggests 
that at high light intensities ox.ygcn depletion in the cpidemlis carl limit PDT effects, Dnd· 
reduce the ErR. In coorrnsr, Ihere will be significantly higher oxygenation in the pcricapiJIol)' 
zones in the papillary dennis and in the deeper dermis (where light intens ity is lower), 
preserving PplX phototoxicity within thick CTCL lesions. Thus, for dye laser irradiation, high 
light intensities CBn spare Ilic epidermis and improve Ihe trcatmen! of all stages ofCTCL. 
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ULTRALOW INTENSITY IRRADIATION ENHANCES PDT WITIlS-AMINOLEVULENJO 
ACID. J 8ac J MQr~alJ and AR Oscroff. Dcmmtology, Roswell Pork Cancer Inst, Buffalo, NY. 
Clinical photodynamic thcrapy (PDT) w ith topical S-sm inolevulcnic acid (ALA) is effectivtt 
in carcinomas and cUUmeous T ccIJ lymphomas, Because it involves biosynthesis ~ 
endogcnous protoporphyrin IX (PplX), understanding underlying biochemical and photo.. 
chemical processes can guide decisions about Ule intensity and tluencc of irradiation and 
duration of ALA application. PplX is synthesized in mitochondria. which ore a principal targe\ 
but much of the lipoph·illic PplX then diffuses to cell membranes and leaves the cell . Th~ 
much of the total PplX produced Illay be pholOchernically irrdevant. Available PpLX is easil!-
photoblcached by irradiation. and is further depleled by ferroohelstasc (Fcr~ediatoj 
conversion to heme. We reasoned that cOl)(ro3l)' to ususl clinical practice. prolonged, 10" 
intensity irradiation beginning rclatively SOOn after ALA application would cnhance PDl 
efficacy by better matching available light to thc rate of intromitochondrial PplX producli"", 
and to Ppl X localization ill mitocliondria. In addition, because Fe is rendily inactivated b) 
sub\e\hal POT. damo.ge to Fe at the beginning of n prolonged irradiation period would furthq 
enhance efficacy by increasing subsequent PplX accumulation. We tested our hypothesis ", 
Moll-4 (hum.n acute T lymphoblastic leukemi.) cells incubated with 0-1 mM AlA for ;~ 
min·4 h, and ;mldiswd wirh varying nuences and intensities of visib\e wh'te \isht. PhQ~ 
toxicity was measured with MTT assays. We found phototoxic ity strongly increased \IIi 
decreasing light intensities. Furthermore. low but not high intensity irradialion was effectn, 
within 2 h after ALA administration, when PplX has begun to accumulate within mitoch~n~ 
but Iota I cellular levels arc still extremely low. Two h titler 0.6 mM ALA, a 1.6 Jlcm h~ 
dose at the very low intensity of 0.45 mW Icm2 was 4-1 fold more effective tban the same d~ 
at 17 mW/cn12 given at either 2 or 3 h. ll1cse findings are important for clinical topical AL.'\\ 
PDT. They suggesl lherllpculic efficllcy and selectivity Clln be increased by brief, conven~ 
ALA application times and prolonged low intensity irradiations with inexpensive, poss\'o\~ 
portable light sources; or perhaps even wilh ambienlliJ(ht 
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ESTIMATION OF SCALP HAIR DENSI1Y: COMPARISON OF INVASIVE AND NON·INVASIVE 
METHODS. DomlnlquA.' J Van NestA, Sklntorfaco Skin Study Center. Tournai, Belgium. 
Two mel hods lor estlmallng scalp hair density have been compared. The InvaSi"~ met~ 
(1M). which was considered as relerence malhod. used scalp punch biopsies (4 mm diamete~, 
Samptes were sectione<l parallel with Ihe scalp sun ace at the level 01 the sebaceous glanQ 
according to r ,II and stained with hemalum and eosin. Thoy were examined WIth r,~ 
microscopy equipped with a drawing device (xl0 enlargemant). Tho non-invasive met~ 
(NIM) used scalp Immersion proxigraphy (x3 onglnal magnificalion) [,,2] . The overall seQU ell<>! 
01 events was as lollows: hair Clipping. dying. local anesthesia. NIM. 1M. resam~ling NIM aller Jl.I. 
The tatter enabted the exact relocetlon 01 the tM site on NIM pictures. PaltWIss rompan",", 
were made on complete dala sel., which were oblained from 4 individuals complaining a~ 
hair loss and/or alopecia (3 vertox. 1 occipital site). 
On the 1 cm2 photographed site, we counted 193 hairs per crn2 (standard devialion: 52.54)_ 
Calculations made Irom 4mm pUnch biopsies showed 137 hairs per cm2 (SO: 57:t 6). Th~ 
apparent 29% reduction In hair denslly between NIM and 1M Is due 10 non-random sampi"l 
assoeialed with the small area punched out lrom the h·.ir popUlation presem In Ihe 1 em'! ~ 
area examined with NIM. However, when the pUnched sites were reloCated by oveMaYlng post.-
1M pictures on NIM pictures ta~en belore 1M. we tound 142 hairs per cm2 (SO: 41.40) l.e.1eS$ 
than 5% dillerence between methods. 
Small samptes liKe 4 mm "'lOch biopsies conlaln less hair and aro subject to more varialio!! 
(coellleient 01 varlatlon 01 NIM and 1M on punched spots. respectively 29.13% and 41 .67'%), 
This study (urther validates NIM as a reliable way to measure hair dellSlty. The apparently loll 
hair densily wilh 1M polnls to a bias assoclaled with selecllon 01 the more severely allected sil, 
within 1he photographed area. Hence when non~randomizod punch biopsies are used for 
counts one should lal-:e 'observer dependent selection 01 scalp siles' as a potential bias. 
[,,1) J Am Acad Oermalol1993; 28; 755·763 
1"2J J fur Acad Oermatot Venerot 1992; 1 :187-191 
